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FORTY-FOURTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Friday, April 29, 1977 

The House of Representatives met on Friday, April 29, 1977, 
which was the Forty-Fourth Legislative Day of the Seventieth 
Session of the Minnesota State Legislature. The Senate did not 
meet on this date. 

I 
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FORTY-FIFTH DAY 
St. Paul, Minnesota, Monday, May 2, 1977 

The Senate met at 10:00 o'clock a.m. and was called to order by 
the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Bang Gunderson Luther Penny Stokowski 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Perpich Strand 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Peterson Stumpf 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Pillsbury Tennessen 
Coleman Johnson Milton Purfeerst Ueland, A. 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz Ulland, J. 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt Vega 
Engler Kleinbaum Nichols Sikorski Wegener 
Gearty Lewis Olboft Sillers Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Allan A. Grundahl. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 
their names: 
Anderson Gearty Lessard Perpich Staples 
Ashbach Gunderson Lewis Peterson Stokowski 
Bang HallSIOn Luther Pillsbury Strand 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Renneke Tennessen 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schaaf Ueland,A. 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz Ulland,J. 
Chmielewski Keefe,J. Moe Schrom Vega 
Coleman Keefe,S. Nelson Setzepfandt Wegener 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff Willet 
Dieterich Kleinbawn Ogdabl Sikorski 
Dunn; Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Spear 

The President declared a quorum present. 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. · 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Borden was excused from the Session of today. Mr. Olson 
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was excused from the Session of today until 10:45 o'clock a.m. 
Mr. Lessard was excused from the Session of today at 11:30 
o'clock a.m. 

EXEOUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

April 27, 1977 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

The following appointments to the Minnesota Board of Aging 
are hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as 
required by law: 

Sharon Roe Anderson, 5701 Bryant Avenue South, Minneapolis, 
Hennepin County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 
1977, for a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

William Brummer, 114 South Main Street, Crookston, Polk 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a 
term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Dr. Virgil Christensen, 239 West Skyline, Mankato, Blue Earth 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a 
term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Nathaniel Chumley, Route One, Tenstrike, Beltrami County, 
llas been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term 
expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Mrs. William Fenelon, 859 Linwood Avenue, St. Paul, Ramsey 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Father Alcuin Henger, Madonna Towers, Rochester, Olmstead 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Helga Neilsen, 635 Harmony, Hutchinson, McLeod County, 
has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term 
expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Erma St. George, Bagley, Clearwater County, has been appoint
ed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term expiring the first 
Monday in January, 1979. 

Leo Skarda, Route 2, Box 224, Lindstrom, Isanti County, has 
been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term ex
piring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Harold Windingstad, Jr., Dawson, Lac qui Parle County, has 
been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term expir
ing the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 
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The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 
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April 27, 1977 

The following appointments to the Minnesota Environmental 
Education Board are hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate 
for confirmation as required by law: 

Thomas A. Powell, 284 Jansa Drive, St, Paul, Ramsey County, 
has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term 
expiring January 1, 1979. 

Dorothy Fleming, 5633-40th Avenue South, Minneapolis, Hen
nepin County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 
1977, for a term expiring January 1, 1979. 

Merrill Fellger, 287 Glenmore Road, Long Lake, Hennepin 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term expiring January 1, 1979. 

Dr. Paul O. Walker, 2426 Galtier, Roseville, Ramsey County, 
has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term 
expiring January 1, 1979. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

April 27, 1977 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 
Dear Sir: 

The following appointments to the Gillette Hospital Board are 
hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as 
required by law: 

Harold W. Schultz, 1176 East Hawthorne Avenue, St. Paul, 
Ramsey County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 
1977, for a term expiring January 1, 1983. 

Clifford Retherford, 7007 West Shore Drive, Edina, Hennepin 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term expiring January 1, 1983. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

April 28, 1977 

The Honorable Martin O. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Act 
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of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature has been received 
from the Office of the Governor and is deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 

57 37 April 28 

Sincerely, 

Date Filed 
1977 

April 28 

Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Messrs. Strand, Lessard, Nichols and Penny introduced--

S. F. No. 1491: A bill for an act relating to deaf or mute per
sons; requiring appointment of interpreters in certain judicial and 
administrative proceedings; providing for selection and appoint
ment of the interpreters; providing for their compensation. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Messrs. Strand, Peterson, Schmitz, Renneke and Stokowski in
troduced-

S. F. No. 1492: A bill for an act relating to local firefighting or
ganizations and retirement of police and firefighters; providing for 
state firefighters' aid to be paid first to municipalities and subse
quently to relief associations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 69.011; 69.021, Subdivisions 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9; 69.031, Sub
divisions 4, 5 and 6; 69.051; 69.06; 69.772, Subdivision 2; and 
Chapter 69, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 69.04; 69.691; 69.774; 424.26; 424.30 and 424.31. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Stumpf, Hughes, Mrs. Staples, Messrs. Nichols and 
Ueland, A. introduced-

S. F. No. 1493: A bill for an act relating to education; libraries; 
authorizing cooperation between certain public libraries and school 
media centers; appropriating money. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Mr. Davies introduced-

S. F. No. 1494: A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring 
certain insurance companies to establish policyholder security ac-
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counts; prescribing terms and conditions for their maintenance; 
providing improved security for claimants and policyholders; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 60C, by adding sec
tions. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Messrs. Wegener, Stokowski and Ogdahl introduced-

S. F. No. 1495: A bill for an act relating to municipal obligations; 
revising provisions relating to advance refunding; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 75.67. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government. 

Messrs. Dieterich, Stumpf and Coleman introduced-

S. F. No. 1496: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; pro
viding for additional membership on its civil service commission; 
further prescribing and clarifying the duties of the commission; 
eliminating per diem payments for library board members; amend
ing Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Section 3.02; repealing Laws 1974, 
Chapter 435, Section 1.0208. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government. 

Messrs. Dieterich, Stumpf, Hughes, Mccutcheon and Cheno
weth introduced-

S. F. No. 1497: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; pro
viding office and clerical help for the court commissioner; providing 
for an imprest cash fund; removing redundant provisions relating 
to tort liability and the retirement of public employees; amending 
Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Section 1.0214; repealing Laws 1974, 
Chapters 67; 222; and 435, Section 3.17. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Milton, Hughes, McCutcheon and Chenoweth intro
duced-

S. F. No. 1498: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
inserting the county ditch law into the Ramsey county code; 
amending Laws 197 4, Chapter 435, by adding a section; repealing 
Laws 197 4, Chapter 180. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government. 

Messrs. Stumpf, Hughes, Sieloff and McCutcheon introduced

S. F. No. 1499: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
deleting obsolete provisions in the Ramsey county code relating 
to parks and recreation; amending Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Sec
tion 1.0205. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government. 
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Mr. President: 
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

[45THDAY 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. Nos. 1381 and 70. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned April 29, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 813: A bill for an act relating to the county of Carlton; 
authorization of certain payments to the city of Cloquet. 

Senate File No. 813 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned April 28, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 813 and that the bill be placed on 
its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 813 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J. Milton Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Sieloff 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Sillers 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
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following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1034: A bill for an act relating to transportation; 
appropriating money for the operation of Amtrak rail service be
tween the Twin Cities and Duluth. 

Senate File No. 1034 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativea 

Returned April 28, 1977 

Mr. Solon moved that the Senate do not concw' in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1034, and that a Conference Com
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 362: A bill for an act relating to retirement; miscel
laneous amendments to the teachers retirement law; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 354.05, Subdivision 2; 354.06, 
Subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 354.07, by adding a 
subdivision: 354.10; 354.41, Subdivision 6; 354.43, Subdivision 
4; 354.49, Subdivision 5; 354.50, Subdivision 2; 354.53, Subdi
vision 1; and 354.58. 

Senate File No. 362 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned April 29, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 362 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 362: A bill for an act relating to retirement; miscel
laneous amendments to the teachers retirement law; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 354.05, Subdivision 2; 354.06, 
Subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 354.07, by adding a 
subdivision; 354.10; 354.41, Subdivision 6; 354.43, Subdivision 4; 
354.44, Subdivision la; 354.49, Subdivision 5; 354.50, Subdivision 
2; 354.53, Subdivision 1; and 354.58. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 
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The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenhurger Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Henneke 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Schmitz 
Chenoweth Jensen Merriam Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Sieloff 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Sikorski 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Sillers 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Solon 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Spear 
Engler Knoll Penny Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THIE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 32: A bill for an act relating to shade tree disease con
trol; authorizing grants for municipal shade tree removal and re
forestation programs; authorizing a shade tree disease control re
search program; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 18.023, Subdivisions 1, la, 2, 3a, 4, 7, 8 and 
11, and adding a subdivision; 116.07, Subdivision 4; and 275.50, by 
adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
18.023, Subdivision 6. 

Senate File No. 32 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned April 29, 1977 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the Senate do not concur in the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 32 and that a Conference 
Committee of 5 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 550, 970, 
320,888, 1017, 1172, 157, 192,456and 1180. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted April 29, 1977 
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FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 550: A bill for an act relating to the operation of gov
ernment; providing for aids to education, tax levies, and the dis
tribution of tax revenues; providing additional aids and levies for 
school districts with declining enrollment; eliminating foundation 
aid for summer programs for non-handicapped children; changing 
the method of distributing the agricultural tax credit; eliminating 
state aid for community education; establishing formulas for cur
rent funding of adult and secondary vocational education; creat
ing a legislative school finance study commission; providing special 
retirement privileges for experienced teachers who teach part time 
or take an extended leave of absence; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 120.10, Subdivision 1; 
120.17, Subdivisions la and 5a; 121.11, Subdivision 5; 121.902; 
121.914, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 121.917, Subdivisions 1 and 
2; 123.335, Subdivision 2; 123.39, Subdivision 5; 123.351, Sub
division 5; 123.581, Subdivision 1, 2, 3 and 6; 123.71, Subdivisions 
1 and 2; 123.742, Subdivision 1; 124.11; 124.14, Subdivision 1; 
124.17, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 124.19, Sub
division 1; 124.20; 124.212, Subdivisions 1, 3a, 6b, 7b and Sa, and 
by adding a subdivision; 124.213; 124.222, Subdivisions la, lb, 
2a, 3, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 124.223; 124.26, Subdivisions 
1 and 4; 124.271, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 124.30, Subdivision 5; 
124.32; 124.38, Subdivision 7; 124.562, Subdivision 1; 124.565, 
Subdivisions 1 and 3; 124.57; 124.572; 124.573; 128A.02, Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 128A.06; 273.132; 273.138, Subdivision 3; 
275.125, Subdivisions 2a, 8, 9, 9a, and 13; and 475.61, Subdivision 
4; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, by adding a 
section; Chapter 354, by adding sections and Chapter 354A, by 
adding sections; amending Laws 1967, Chapter 822, Section 7, 
as amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 775, Section 4, Subdivision 2, 
as amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 1060, Section 7, as amended; and 
Laws 1976, Chapter 271, Section 94; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 124.215, Subdivision 2a; 124.222, Subdivisions 4 
and 5; 124.25; 124.271, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; 124.30; 
124.562, Subdivision 6; 124.563, Subdivision 4; 124.565, Subdivi
sion 2; 124.57, Subdivisions 1 and 3, as added; 473.633; and 
473.635. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 481 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 970: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
amending certain laws concerning minnows; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 97.40, Subdivision 27; 97.45, Subdivision 
15; 97.55, Subdivision 13; 98.46, Subdivisions 5 and 17; and 101.42, 
Subdivision 5. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 822 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 320: A bill for an act relating to labor; providing for 
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reduction of the tip credit in computing minimum wage; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 177. 23, Subdivision 9; 177.24; 
177.28, Subdivision 4. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 297 now on the Calendar. 

H. F. No. 888: A bill for an act relating to education; autho
rizing school boards to appoint a student advisory member. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 1168 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 1017: A bill for an act relating to consumer protection; 
regulating invention development services; prescribing contract 
terms and disclosures to customers; defining terms; requiring in
vention developers to file a bond; providing penalties. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 1172: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; pro
duce; inspection; fees; potato grading; labeling and inspection; 
prohibiting certain sales of artifically colored potatoes; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 27.07; 30.10; 30.20; and Chap
ter 30, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 30.121; 30.13; 30.14; and 30.478. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 1082 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 157: A bill for an act relating to public utilities; pro
viding for refund of overcharges if certain rates become effective 
before approval by the public service commission; removing con
struction in progress from rate bases; prohibiting approval of rates 
which make allowances for certain advertising expenses; delaying 
implementation of certain rate schedules; restricting approval of 
rates which make allowances for charitable contributions; regulat
ing telephone company rates; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 216B.16, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 6, and by adding sub
divisions; and Chapter 237, by adding a section; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Section 237 .08. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 192: A bill for an act relating to employment services; 
administration; eliminating certain provisions relating to political 
activity of employees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
268.12, Subdivision 5. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

H. F. No. 456: A bill for an act relating to the operation of state 
government; providing for the purchase of certain motor vehicles 
for use by investigative and undercover agents of the department. 
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of public safety; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.07, 
by adding a subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

H.F. No. 1180: A bill for an act relating to financial institutions; 
permitting the establishment and operation of electronic funds 
transfer facilities; prescribing the powers and duties of the com
missioner of banks in relation to funds transfer facilities; protect
ing the privacy and security of customers of financial institutions 
who use electronic funds transfer facilities; prescribing penalties. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

REPORTS OF COMMIT".l'l!ES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted, with the exception of the report pertaining to 
appointments. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
referred the following appointment as reported in the Journal for 
January 6, 1977: 

STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

Mrs. Kathryn C. Vander Kooi 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the ap
pointment be confirmed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing report be laid on the 
table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural 
Resources to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1006: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; trans
ferring certain functions relating to county agricultural societies 
from the state auditor and the commissioner of finance to the 
commissioner of agriculture; providing for the reimbursement of 
expenses of the commissioner of agriculture incurred in examining 
the records and accounts of county agricultural societies and cer
tain other agricultural related societies or associations; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 17.07; 38.02, Subdivisions 1, 
2 and 3; 38.04; and 38.13. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, to which was referred 
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H. F. No. 777: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; the family 
farm security program; eliminating first mortgage requirements 
for seller-sponsored loans; authorizing retention of land by sellers 
in lieu of payment of loan guarantees; authorizing sharing of excess 
proceeds from default sale; allowing payment adjustments for 
certain loans with unequal annual payments; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 41.52, Subdivisions 5 and 8; 41.54, Sub
division 2; 41.56, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 41.57, Subdivision 2; and 
41.58, Subdivision 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 691: A bill for an act relating to state lands; directing 
the exchange of certain public lands bordering on public waters 
in Lincoln county. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 19, strike "upon approval of the Minnesota land 
exchange board," 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 129: A bill for an act relating to education; en
couraging post-secondary institutions to grant comparable credit 
for comparable work at another institution; directing the higher 
education coordinating board to perform certain duties. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.04, is 
amended to read: 

136A.04 [DUTIES.] The higher education coordinating board 
shall: 

(a) Continuously study and analyze all phases and aspects of 
higher education, both public and private, and develop necessary 
plans and programs to meet present and future needs of the people 
of the state in respect thereto; 

(b) Continuously engage in long range planning of the needs of 
higher education and, if necessary, cooperatively engage in such 
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planning with neighboring states and agencies of the federal 
government; 

(c) Act as successor to any committee or commission heretofore 
authorized to engage in exercising any of the powers and duties 
prescribed by sections 136A.0l to 136A.07; 

(d) Review, make recommendations and identify priorities with 
respect to all plans and proposals for new or additional programs of 
instruction or substantial changes in existing programs to be estab
lished in or offered by, the University of Minnesota, the state uni
versities, the community colleges, and public area vocational-tech
nical institutes, and private collegiate and non -collegiate institu
tions offering post-secondary education, and periodically review 
existing programs offered in or by the above institutions and rec
ommend discontinuing or modifying any existing program, the con
tinuation of which is judged by the board as being unnecessary or 
a needless duplication of existing programs; 

( e) Develop in cooperation with the post-secondary systems, 
committee on appropriations of the house of representatives, com
mittee on finance of the senate, and the departments of adminis
tration and finance a compatible budgetary reporting format de
signed to provide data of a nature to facilitate systematic review 
of the budget submissions of the University of Minnesota, the state 
university system, the state community college system and the 
public vocational technical schools; and which includes the relating 
of dollars to program output; 

( f) Review budget requests, including plans for construction 
or acquisition of facilities, of the University of Minnesota, the state 
colleges, the state community colleges, and public vocational-tech
nical schools for the purpose of relating present resources and 
higher educational programs to the state's present and long range 
needs; and conduct a continuous analysis of the financing of 
post-secondary institutions and systems, including the assessments 
as to the extent to which the expenditures and accomplishments 
are consistent with legislative intent; 

(g) Obtain from private post-secondary institutions receiving 
state funds a report on their use of those funds. ; 

(h) Continuously monitor and study the transferability between 
Minnesota post-secondary and higher education institutions of 
credits earned for equal and relevant work at those institutions, 
the degree to whiqh credits earned at one institution are accepted 
at full value by the other institutions, and the policies of these 
institutions concerning the placement of these transferred credits 
on transcripts. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[136A.042) [CREDIT TRANSFERABILITY.] The highet 
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education coordinating board shall recommend to the various post
secondary and higher education systems and to the legislature 
measures which will increase transferability of credits between the 
institutions and which will improve student awareness of the credit 
transfer policies of each system or institution. 

Sec. 3. Prior to January 1, 1978 and January 1, 1979, the higher 
education coordinating board shall make reports to the appropri
ate committees of the legislature on its progress in accomplishing 
the purposes of sections 1 and 2 of this act and on its recommenda
tions for further accomplishing these purposes. 

Sec 4. This act shall be effective the day folwwing final enact
ment." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "encouraging post-secondary" 

Page 1, strike line 3 

Page 1, line 4, strike "comparable work at another institution;" 

Page 1, line 5, strike "perform" and insert "monitor and study 
credit transferability, the acceptance of credits at full value, and 
the placing of certain credits on transcripts" 

Page 1, line 6, strike "certain duties" and insert "; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.04; and Chapter 136A, by 
adding a section" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1107: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
authorizing the commissioner of natural resources to sell certain 
lands in Itasca county; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 45: A bill for an act relating to environmental pro
tection; prohibiting retail sale of milk in nonreturnable, nonrefill
able plastic containers; prescribing penalties. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 1, strike section 1 
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Page 2, after line 4, insert: 

"Subd. 2. After January 1, 1980, all containers of more than 
one-half gallon capacity containing milk sold at retail or offered 
for sale at retail in this state shall be returnable, refillable con
tainers approved by the pollution control agency." 

Page 2, line 5, strike "2" and insert "3" 

Page 2, line 5, strike "subdivision" and insert "subdivisions" 

Page 2, line 5, after "1" insert "or 2" 

Page 2, line 7, strike "1977" and insert "1978" 

Renumber the sections accordingly. 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 4, strike "plastic" 

Line 4, after "containers" insert "with more than one-half gal
lon capacity" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1079: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; seeds; 
changing the basis for listing restricted noxious weed seeds on 
labels; prohibiting certain acts; increasing fees; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 21.48, Subdivision 3; 21.49, Subdi
vision 1; 21.53, Subdivision 3; and 21.54, Subdivision 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 5, line 15, strike "April" and insert "July" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was re
ferred 

H. F. No. 56: A bill for an act relating to children; providing 
visitation rights to minor children in certain cases; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 257.022, Subdivision 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was re
ferred 
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H. F. No. 188: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; de
fining conviction; increasing the penalty for a conviction related 
to big game; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 97.40, 
by adding a subdivision; and 98.52, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 445: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
acquisition, development, and maintenance of recreational sites 
along designated canoe and boating routes; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 85.32, Subdivision 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 16, after "portages" insert a period 

Page 1, line 18, strike ", providing that such" and insert "The 
acquisition of any" 

Page 1, line 18, reinstate the stricken words "parcel of land" 
and after "land" insert "pursuant to this subdivision" 

Page 1, line 19, strike "site" and strike "the acquisition of" 

Page 1, line 20, strike "a parcel" 

Page 1, line 20, strike "or parcels for said site" and insert "it" 

Page 1, line 21, strike the comma and strike "that the acquisi• 
tion of" 

Page 2, line 2, strike "for suck site" 

Page 2, line 6, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, after the semicolon insert "clarifying procedures for" 

Line 2, delete the comma 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 163, 686, 685 and 1248 for comparis1>n to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found identical 
and recommends the House Files be given their Second Readings 
and substituted for their companion Senate Files as follows: 
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GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR ~ALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

685 
1248 

500 
1191 

163 
686 

117 
1055 

and that the above Senate Files be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted by 
the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1038 for comparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found not identical with its 
companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR QJALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H. F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

1038 1018 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1038 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, delete everything after "COUNTY.]" 

Delete lines 10 to 15 

Page 1, line 16, delete "for. In order to correct this error," 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1038 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1018 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1038 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1018 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted by 
the Secretary of the Senate on behaH of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 414, 525 for comparison to companion Senate Files, 
reports the following House Files were found not identical with 
their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAB CALENDAR 
H.F.No. S.F.No. H.F.No. S. F.No. H.F.No. S.F.No. 

414 337 
525 566 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administration 
recommends that H. F. No. 414 be amended as follows: 
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Page 3, after line 10, insert 

"Sec. 8. Notwithstanding the provisions of Laws 1963, Chapter 
423, Section 1, relating to service pensions for policemen, a police
man whose years of service exceed 20 years shall, upon separation 
from active service and attainment of the age of at least 50 years, 
be entitled to receive an additional two percent of the current 
maximum monthly pay of a patrolman for each full year of service 
in excess of 20 years of service; provided, however, that additional 
credit shall not be granted for service in excess of 25 years of 
service or for service after the attainment of the age of 55 years." 

Renumber the remaining section 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 414 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 337 and further recommends that H. F. No. 414 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 337 and that the Sen
ate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Adminis-
tration recommends that H. F. No. 525 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 14, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 1, line 19, strike "Such" and insert "The" 

Page 1, line 22, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 2, strike "such" before "creating" and insert "the" 
and strike "such" before "until" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 5, strike "Such" and insert "The" and strike "so" 

Page 2, line 15, after "transfer" insert "from the ditch fund" and 
delete "in the ditch" 

Page 2, line 16, delete "fund credited to that drainage system" 

Further amend the title in line 2 by deleting "natural resources;" 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 525 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 56(1 and further recommends that H. F. No. 525 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 566 and that the Sen
ate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted by 
the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 685, 1248, 163, 686, 1038, 414 and 525 were read 
the second time. 

H. F. Nos. 1006, 777, 691, 129, 1107, 45, 1079, 56, 188 and 445 
were read the second time and referred to the Subcommittee on 
Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Sikorski moved that the name of Mr. Humphrey be added 
as co-author to S. F. No. 786. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hanson moved that H. F. No. 1005 be withdrawn from 
the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources and re
referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for com
parison with S. F. No. 1297 now on General Orders. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. Stumpf moved that H. F. No. 1161 be withdrawn from 
the Committee on Education and re-referred to the Committee 
on Rules and Administration for comparison with S. F. No. 913 
now on General Orders. The motion prevailed. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar. The 
motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 1023: A bill for an act relating to public indebted
ness; regulating the sale of securities by municipalities subject to 
reverse repurchase agreements; providing fenalties for misconduct 
of municipal officers in the execution o agreements; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 475.51, by adding a subdivi
sion; and Chapter 475, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 47 and nays 13, at! 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Knoll Olhoft 
Ashbach Gunderson Lau.fen.burger Penny 
Bang Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Luther Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Renneke 
Chenoweth Jensen Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Dunn Keefe,J. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Engler Keefe, S. Nichols Sieloff 
Frederick Kirchner Ogdahl Solon 

Those who voted in. the negative were: 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies 

Dieterich 
Lewis 
Merriam 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Schrom 

Sikorski 
Strand 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Tennessen 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1093: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
for county treasurer to certify taxes prior to certification by 
county auditor; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 272, 
by adding a section. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays 24, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
JeMen 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Laufenburger 

McCutcheon 
Menning 
Moe 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Penny 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 

Henneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 
Solon 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Dieterich Knoll Nelson 
Brataas Hughes Lewis Olhoft 
Chenoweth Humphrey Luther Perpich 
Coleman Johnson Merriam Peterson 
Davies Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Uelsnd, A. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Spear 
Strand 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 

S. F. No. 109: A bill for an act relating to the organization of 
state government; providing that heads of certain departments 
and other governmental units of the state shall be appointed by 
and shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority; pro
viding for the succession of commissioners; limiting the ability of 
former commissioners and former deputy commissioners to appear 
before their former agencies; defining position and duties of dep
uty department heads; standardizing the format and procedures 
relating to executive orders and reorganization orders; prescribing 
uses for executive orders; limiting the scope of reorganization or
ders; eliminating obsolete language; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 15.051, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 15.06; 16.01; 16.125; 
16A.01, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17.01; 43.001, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 
45.02; 45.15; 84.01, Subdivision 2; 116.03, Subdivision 1; 116H.03, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 121.09; 121.16, Subdivision 1; 129A.02, Sub
division 2; 144.02; 174.02, Subdivision 1; 175.001, Subdivision 1; 
179.02; 196.02, Subdivision 1; 216A.06, Subdivision 1; 241.01, 
Subdivisions 1 and 2; 245.03; 268.12, Subdivision 1; 270.02, Sub
division 2; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 299A.01, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
362.09, Subdivision 1; 363.04, Subdivision 1; 462A.04, Subdivision 
8; and Chapter 144, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 16.13; 121.07; 121.08; 121.10; 121.16, Sub
division 2; 144.03; 144.04; 175.001, Subdivision 4; and 216A.06, 
Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 22, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis, 

Luthel'I 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
M<><> 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom· 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Hughes 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Olhoft 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
SoloDJ 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

S. F. No. 695: A bill for an act relating to the Como Park zoo; 
requiring the metropolitan council to issue bonds for repair, 
construction, reconstruction, improvement, and rehabilitation of 
the Como Park zoo by the City of Saint Paul; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 473, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 4, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen, 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe.S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther, 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowsld. 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Dunn, Renneke, Schaaf, and Willet voted in the negative .. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 914: A bill for an act relating to the city of Mankato; 
providing for the service of the police and fire chiefs. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 3, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughe& McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Henneke 
Brataas Jensen Milton Schaaf 
Chenoweth Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe. J. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olson Billers 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Solon 
Frederick Lessard Perpich Spear 
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Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Gunderson, Merriam and Strand voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1140: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; food 
licensing; defining a custom processor and providing for a custom 
processing permit; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
28A.03; 28.04; and 28A.13. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 8, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Lessard Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Purfeerst 
Benedict Hanson Luther Henneke 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chenoweth Humphrey Menning Schmitz 
Chmielewski Jensen Moe Schrom 
Coleman Johnson N elsoDJ Setzepfandt 
Davie& Keefe. S. Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl, Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaurn Olhoft Sill era 
Engler Knoll Olson Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Spea~ 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Brataas Merriam Perpich Deland, A. 
Keefe, J. Milton Peterson 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennesaen 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Ulland,J. 

S. F. No. 143: A bill for an act relating to crimes and 
criminals; prohibiting certain acts against railroad employees and 
railroad property; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 609, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 1, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis 
Bang Gwiderson Luther 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning 
Brataas Humphrey Merriam 
Chenoweth Jensen Milt.on 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson 
Davies Kirchner Nichols 
Dieterich Kleinbaurn Ogdahl 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft 
Engler Laufenburger Olson 

Mr. Keefe, J. voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1234: A bill for an act relating to education; authoriz
ing the state board of education to create additional advisory 
task forces; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.014, 
by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gunderson Lewis 
Ashbach Hanson Luther 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning 
Brataas Jensen Merriam 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe 
Davies Keefe. S. Nelson 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichol& 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl 
Engler Knoll Olhoft 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson 
Gearty Lessard Penny 

Mr. Perpich voted in the negative. 

Peterson: 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaafi 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
WegeneI' 
Willet 

S. F. No. 324: A bill for an act relating to drivers licenses; 
increasing the fee for driver's licenses, and establishing a fee for 
Minnesota identification cards; providing for uniform application 
fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 171.06, Sub
divisions 1, 2, and 4; and 171.07, Subdivisions 3, 4, and 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 9, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hanson Luther Penny 
Bang Hughes McCutcheon Perpich 
Benedict Humphrey Menning Peterson 
Chenoweth Jensen Merriam Pillsbuzy 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Purfeerst 
Davies Keefe, J. Moe Schaaf 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz 
Dunn Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Kleinbaum Ogdhal Billers 
Gearty Knoll Olhoft Solon 
Gunderson Laufenburger Olson Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Brataas Lessard Remieke 
Bernhagen Frederick Lewis Sehr-. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Sieloff 

S. F. No. 1302: A bill for an act relating to transportation; 
providing for certain permitted advertising signs on federal pri
mary aid highways; amending Minnesota St.atutes 1976, Sections 
173.03; 173.08; 173.13, Subdivision 1; and 173.16, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays 5, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 

~ct 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,$, 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Olson 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 

Keefe, J. Laufenburger Penny Perpich 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Purfeerst 

S. F. No. 1208: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
that polling places be accessible to the elderly and physically 
handicapped; providing assistance to voters unable to enter the 
polling place; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
204A.09, by adding a subdivision; and 204A.34, Subdivision 2; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 204A.11, Subdivision 4. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gunderson Lewis 
Ashbach Hanson Luther 
Bang Hughes McCutcheon 
Benedict Humphrey Menning 
Bernhagen Jensen Merriam 
Brataas Johnson Milton 
Chenoweth Keefe, J. Moe 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson 
Davies Kirchner Nichols 
Diet.erich Kleinhaum Ogdahl 
Engler Knoll Olhoft 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson 
Gearty, Lessard Penny 

Mr. Dunn voted in the negative. 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 579: A bill for an act relating to taxation; changing 
computation of certain income tax credits for contributions; pro
viding that certain income tax credits for contributions may be 
carried forward; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
290.21, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 13, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bangi 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Laufenburgei, 
Lessard 
LewiSI 
Luther 
McCutch.eon 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nichols 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Anderson Merriam Perpich Setzepfandt Stumpf 
Dieterich Nelson Peterson Strand Tennessen 
Dunn Penny Purfeerst 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 928: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
the requirements for claiming withholding exemptions; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.92, Subdivision 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Aahbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton1 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 767: A bill for an act relating to mortgages; autho
rizing appointment of a receiver upon foreclosure and upon a 
showing that a mortgagor has breached certain covenants in the 
mortgage; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 559.17; 
and 576.01. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lessard Penny 
Ashbach Gunderson, Lewis Perpich 
Bang Hanson Luther Peterson 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Brataas Jen.sen Merriam Renneke 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schaaf! 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson Billers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1116: A bill for an act relating to plats; authorizing 
plats to be prepared by photographic process in counties having 
microfilm capabilities; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 505.08, by adding a subdivision; 505.1792, Subdivision 2; 
and 508.4 7, Subdivision 4. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 65 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Penny 
Bang. Gunderson Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Brat.a.as Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Jensen Merriam Henneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner, Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum OgdahL Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1166: A bill for an act relating to administrative 
procedures; providing for water resource and conservation hearings 
to be held in accordance with the administrative procedure act; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 105.44, Subdivisions 
3, 5, 6, 7 and 8; 105.45; and 105.461; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 105.47. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 65 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Hughes Mccutcheon Pillsbury 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Jensen Merriam Henneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1390: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; 
local mental health programs; authorizing counties bordering on 
economic development regions to obtain mental health services 
from adjacent regions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chap
ter 245, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affinnative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bang: Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Renneke 
Chenoweth Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Nicholsi Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl: Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olson Billers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[45THDAY 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 830: A bill for an act relating to the city of Duluth; 
authorizing the imposition of an additional tax on certain sales 
of food and drink; amending Laws 1973, Chapter 461, Section 1. 

Mr. Merriam moved that S. F. No. 830, No. 19 on the Calendar, 
be stricken and placed on General Orders. The motion did not 
prevail. 

S. F. No. 830 was read the third time and placed on its fina} 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 41 and nays 25, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Perpich 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 

Anderson Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Jensen McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Chenoweth Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, J. Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Penny Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Sillers 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Willet 

S. F. No. 603: A bill for an act relating to the public service 
commission; confining appeals from its decisions to the record; 
allowing the commission to appeal adverse decisions of the district 
court to the supreme court; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 216.25. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson Lewis 
Benedict Hanson Luther 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon 
Brataas Humphrey Menning 
Chenoweth Jensen Merriam 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe 
Davies Keefe, S. NelsoD1 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl 
Engler Knoll Olhoft 

Mr. Lessard voted in the negative. 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Billers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

S. F. No. 713: A bill for an act relating to the city of Fridley; 
membership of new police officers in the public employees retire
ment association; benefits and contributions for remaining mem
bers of the Fridley police pension association. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 66 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Banii 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton. 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichobl 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny, 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
SchmitZI 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 787: A bill for an act relating to shade tree disease; 
providing for a study by the commissioner of agriculture of the 
need for regulation of tree disease and removal specialists; requir
ing a report to the legislature. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 10, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Kleinbaum. Olhoft 
Bang Frederick Knoll Olson 
Benedict Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
Brataas Hughes Lewisi Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Humphrey Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman. Johnson Mennin& Schmitz 
Davies Keefe,J. Moe Setze.,andt 
Dieterich Keefe,S. Nelson Sieloff: 
Dunn Kirchner Ogdah1 Sikorski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach Knutson Nichols Peterson 
Gunderson Merriam Perpich Schrom: 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Billers 
Strand 

S. F. No. 1258: A bill for an act relating to the uniform com
mercial code; providing for the appropriation of the proceeds of 
bulk transfers; providing for the payment of creditors; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 336.6-107; 336.6-108; and 
336.6-109; and Chapter 336 by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 66 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Henneke 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Billers 
Eng,ler Knutson Olson Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stump£ 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 798: A bill for an act relating to worker's compensa
tion; providing that persons assisting law enforcement officials 
may be eligible for benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 176.011, Subdivision 9. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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~ The question was taken on the passage of the bill. · 

i 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang, 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas .. 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski' · 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

· Gearty 
Gunderson·· 

· Hanson 
·Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen · 
Johnson 

'Keefe;J. 
.. Keefe, S. 

Kirchner 
Kleinbaum. 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenhurger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
McCutcheon· 
Menning 

·Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 

· ;·Nichols 
0gdal,1 
Olhoff 
Olson 

Mr: Luther wted ·in the negative: 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 

. Pillsbury 
·Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz· 

'SChrom 
setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the billc passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 

·. Staples 
Stokowski · 
Strand 

. Stumpf 
' · ,Tennessen 

Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

·Vega 
Wegener 

. Willet 

S. F. No:' 1120: A bill for ari act relating to public wa,ters; "their 
classification and drainage·; providing for venue ,if· certain actions 
involving the conuuissioner of na,tural resources; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 105, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question waii take11· on the passage of th~ bill. 

The roll was called, and thenc, were yeas 65 and nays 0, 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson. Ckarty .. . iaufenbllrgeJ' Olson Sillei-S 
Ashbach , Gunderson · Lessard 'Penny Solon 
Bang · Hanson Lewis perpich , Spear 
Benedict Hughes Luther. Peterson: ' Staples 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCUtcheon Pillsbury · Stokowski. 
Brataas Jensen Menning - Purfeerst Strand 
Chenoweth Johnson Merriam Renneke Stumpf 
Chmielewski Keefe,J.-.: Milton Schaaf -Tennessen 
Coleman Keefe,S. Moe Schmitz . ·. Deland, A. 
Davies Kirchner -·-Nelson Schrom ·Ulland,J. 
Dunn Kleinbaum-, Nichols Setzepfandt Vega 
Engler Knoll • 0gdahl Sieloff Wegener 
Frederick Knutson 0lhoft Sikorski Willet -. 

So the bill passed and its title. was agreed .to. . 

as 

S. F. No. 977.: A bill for an act relating to marriage; requiring 
certain information· to :_be included on an application for. a: mar• 
riage license; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections• 517.08, , 
Subdivision 1; and 517.10. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 65 and nays 0, as J 
follows: . :! 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Olson 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard . Penny 
Bang . Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon , Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Johnson Merriam Renneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kirchrier Nelson Schrom 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Frederick Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed· to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
.Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1165: A bill for an.act relating to natural resources; 
state parks; requiring compatible uses of private lands within state 
parks; providing the commissioner of natural resources with 
authority to enforce compatible use standards; providing for the 
acquisition of private land . within parks; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 85, by adding a section. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 34 and nays 32, as 
follows: · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Knoll Peterson Stokowski 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury Strand 
Chenoweth Hughes McCutcbeon Schaaf Stumpf 
Chmielewski Humphrey Merriam Sikorski Ulland,J. 
Coleman Keefe,S. Milton Solon Vega 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson S,pear Willet 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach Gunderson Lewis Perpich Billers · 
Bang Jensen Menning Purfeerst Tennessen 
Bernhagen Johnson Moe Henneke Ueland,A. 
Brataas Keefe,J. Nichols Schmitz Wegener 
Davies Knutson Ogdabl Schrom-
Engler Laufenburger Olson Setzepfandt 
Frederick Lessard Penny Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Remaining on the Order of Business •Of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Consent Calendar. The 
motion prevailed. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

S. F: No. 753: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; 
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licensing and taxation; r,roviding for biennial pa.yment of the tax 
assessed- on certain trai ers; dimensional specifications for trailer 
number plates; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
168;013, Subdivision ld; and 168.12. 

. .Was. read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays O, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis Peterson 
Blu,g Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson McCut.cheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughea Menning Rennelre 
Brataas Humphrey Merriam Schaaf · 
Chenoweth Jensen Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe,.J. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies K<lOfe, S. Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sillers 
Engler Knutson Penny Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger Perpich Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
TOIIME8D 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet . 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calendar. 
The motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself .into a Committee of the Whole, 
with Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the.committee arose. 

OALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Bsng Gunderson Merriam Peterson 
Benedict Hughes Menning Schaal\ 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schmit,, · 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 

· Davies Kirchner Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Dunn, Knoll, Olhof~ Sieloff 
Engler Luthem Olson Spesr 
Gearty McCutcheon Penny Staples 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tonnessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willel/ 

The Sergeant at Amis was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calendar. 
The motion prevailed. 
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,GENERAL ORDERS 

· The Senate resolved' itseli into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. Gearty in the chair. _ }. - · · · · .. -.-

After some time spent therein, th~ committee arose, and1'.1:r. 
Gearty reported that' the committee had considered the•following: 

S. F. Nos. 930, 403, 1290, 1291, 583, 442; 'fol, 734;' 683, 797, 
-912, 13;!8, 1086, 1068, 823, 1423, ~62, 1362, 1029, 1293, .627, 
1349 and H. F. Nos. 218, 54 and 946 which the committee reconl• 
mends to pass. 

S. F. No. 1135, which the committee recomends to ~ with 
the following amendents offered by Mr. Sieloff: · • -

Mr. Siel~ff moved,toamend S, F:No. 1135,as·f~llows: - -

Page 2, line 14, after "satisfactory." insert '"l'he',' 
Page 2, line 16, ~fter the stricken word "void'' insert _,,; two 

days after dispatch by the commissioner by 'certified or registered 
mail of' notice of such· suspension, 'addressed ti;, the last known 
address of the motorcar_rier,'' . - . . .. ,.. -

Mr. Sieloff then moved to amend s. F. J;':Toil135 as follow~:·- -

Page 2, line 18,.strike "The" 
Page 2, strike lines 19 to 21 

, Page 2, ~e 22, delete the newJangµage,, 
S. F. No. 581, which the committee reconlmends to pass 'with 

the following amendment offered by Mr. Kleinbaum: 

Page 4, line 27, strike "lice'nses or'' 
S, F; No; 808, which the committee recommends to pass with 

the following amendment offered by Mr. Anderson:· · · · 

Page 1, line to/after the period insert "Subdiviswn'V"· 

Page 1, line 11, after "time" insert "elementary or secondary 
school" · · · · ·. · • ·. ·· 

Page l, line 12, -delete "15 years" and insert-·<'at least' ten 
but no more than 20 years of allowable service and who has not 
attained the age of 55. years or .over" -

Pag!) 1: line 13,,delete "or more". 

Page .l,-line 13, after ~'absence" insert "pursuant to this- section" - . ,.. " _. .., 

Page •1, line 14, after '!absence" ins~rt ''.pursuant to this sectii:l1_i" 

__ Page 1, line .,15, after .''teacher" insed "and may be granted 
onlyonce"· •··· ·' ·· · ··· .. •.·.•-

_Page.,.i,, line 16, qelete "Sec, ,?'.' and insert, '!SubcJ. 2'.' 

Paie 1, Iiri'e 16,iitter ''~bsence;, insi,rt "j,J;sua~ftq t~is ~ecti9~" 
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Page '1, line 17,· delete ·•'his" and insert "a" 

P~ge 1, line n; after ·••position" .insert ''fo~ which he is lice~ed" 

Page 2, line 2, delete ''March"'and insert "February" 

:P~ge i ifoe 3, after th/period insert · , 

· "Subd: 3;'' 

.Page 21 line .5, strike '-~act-" and insert "section"-

Pa~e 2, ~fter line 8, insert: · '",. 
"Subd. 4. •The years spent by a teacher on an extended/eave 

of absence , pursuant to this section shall not be included ' 11Fthe 
. determination of. his salary · upon , his return -to teaching in the 
district. The credits earned by a teacher on im. extended leave·.of 
absence pursuant ·to this section shall not be included in the de
termination' of his salary upon his return t'o teaching in. the dis
trict for a period equal to the time of the extended leave of absence." 

Renumber ·~ection 3 as section .. 2 . 

Page 2;1ine 12, delete "sections 1 and 2" and in.sert "sectior{l" , . ·, . ' ·. ' . ,. ' 

:Page 2; Jin~ 32, after .. ''leave" insert ."of absence pursuant to 
. section 1 of this act" · · · 

Page 3, line 9, after tlte peiiod inJrt, "The .provisio11S of. this 
section shall not apply to a member who is p/,dced on unrequested 

. .ler:we. of absence or whose contract is terminated pursuant to section 
· 125.12 while he is on an extended leave of absence ·pursuant 'to 
section 1 of this act. A teacher .who pays employee contributions 
and receives allowable service credit in the fund pursuant to this 
section, may not_ pay . employee• /XJntributions. or, receive allowable 
service credit for, the same fiscal year, in any other Minnesota pub
Uc employee pension plan, , except a . volu,nteer firefighters' .relief 
association governed by ·sections 69.771 · to 69.776." · 

Page 3, delete lines 10 to 18 and insert: 

''S~c. 3. Min~esota Statut~s '1976, Chapter ·354A, is amended 
l>y adding a section to rea<;I: . . . 

[354A.091] [TEACHERS ON EXTENDED LEAVE.]- Not-
withstanding any· provision of chap fer 35-fcA. or the ·bylaws of an 
association relating to samry for contrib'i1.tion purposes or accrual 

, ohservice .. credit to .the ;contrary, an elementary or •secondary, school 
teacher in the public schools of a city of the first class who is 
granted an exte1Jded leave of absence pursua.nt . to section .i of 
this act may receive allowable service credit. towaid annuities and 
other benP-fits under chapter 354A for each year of his leave by 
paying. into· the. fund employee contributions .during · the period 
of the leave which shall not exceed five years .. The employing dis
trict shall pay employer contributions into the fund for each 
year for which a member who· is 9n· (!xtended leave, pays employee 
contributions into the fund. The. employee and employer contri
butions shall be based upon the rates of ,contribution prescribed 
by section 354A.12, for the salary received during the year im-
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mediately preceding the leave. Payments for the years for which 
a member is receiving service credit while on extended leave shall 
be made on or before June 30 of each fiscal year for which service 
credit is received. A member on extended leave who pays em
ployee contributions into the fund shall retain membership in 
the association for as long as he continues to pay employee con
tributions, under the same terms and conditions as if he .had con
tinued to teach in the district. A member on extended leave of 
absence pursuant to section 1 of this act who does not pay em
ployee contributions into the fund in any year shall be deemed 
to cease to render teaching services beginning in that year for 
purposes of chapter 354A and the bylaws of the retirement asso
ciation. If a memb.er who paid employee contributions into the 
fund for five years while on e.xtended leave does not resume teach
ing in the sixth school year after the beginning of his extended 
leave, he shall be deemed to cease to render teaching services 
beginning in that year for purposes of chapter 354A and the by
laws of the retirem.ent association. The provisions of this section 
shall not apply to a teacher who is discharged pursuant to sec
tion 125.17 while he is on an extendec leave of absence pursuant 
to section 1 of this act. A teacher wlto pcys employee contribu
tions and receives allowable service credit in the fund pursuant to 
this .section may not pay employee contributions or receive allpw
able service credit for the same fiscal year in any other Minne
sota public employee pension plan, except a volunteer firefighters' 
relief association governed by sections 69.771 to 69.776." 

· S. F. No. 1309, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Keefe, J.: 

Page 8, line 25, strike "four" a~d in~rt "ten" 

. S. F. No. 645, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Merriam: 

Page 13, line 20, before the period, inMlrt ", and shall be acces
sible to the public pursuant to section 15.17, subdivision 4" 

S. F. No. 646, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Olson: 

Page 1, line 14, strike ucounty" and insert "counties" 

Mr. Coleman moved to adopt the report of the Committee of 
the Whole, as kept by the Secretary. 

Mr. Merriam requested that the report on S. F. No. 1029 be 
divided out. · 

Mr. Coleman moved to adopt the balance of the report of the 
Committee of the Whole. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved to adopt the report on S. F. No. 1029. The 
motion did not prevail. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 
RECONSIDERATION 

Mr. Johnson moved that the vote whereby S. F. No. 753 was 
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passed by the Senate on May 2, 1977, be now reconsidered. The 
motion prevailed. 

Without objection; the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Reports of Committees and Second Reading of.Senate Bills .. 

REPORTS OF COMMJTQ:ES 

Mr .. Coleman inoved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed 

Mr .. Mi:Cutcheon from the.Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was re-referred 

S. F. No. 896: A bill for an act relating to the establishment 
of a power plant site and transmission line route selection au- · · 
thority in the environmental quality board; eliminating the cor
ridor designation process; clarifying certain procedures; authoriz
ing certain options concerning the amount of land to be condemned ·. 
and annual payments for owners of land condemned for routes 
or sites; requiring the board and the office of hearing examiners 
to adopt emergency and permanent rules; authorizing the board 
to revoke or suspend permits; specifying amounts for route appli
cation f~; providing for a property tax credit for land crossed 
by high voltage transmission lines; providing penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.52, Subdivisions 3 and 7, 
and by adding subdivisions; 116C.53; 116C.54; 116C.55, Subdivi
sions 2 and 3; 116C.57; 116C.58; 116C.59, Subdivision l, and by 
adding subdivisions; l16C.61, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.62; 
116C.63; 116C.64; 116C.65; 116C.66; 116C.67; 116C.68; 116C.69; 
273.42; 276.04; and Chapters ll6C, by adding a section; and 273, 
by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
116C.55, Subdivision 1; and 116C.56. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · · · 

Page 17, line 14, after "proceedings" insert "or voluntary pur-
chase" 

Page 17, line 20, strike "petitioner" and insert "utility" 

Page 17, after line 30, insert: 

"Subd. 5. A utility shall notify by certified mail each person 
who has transferred any interest in real property to the utility 
after July 1, 1974, but prior to the effective date of this act, 
for the purpose of a site o~ route that he may elect in writing 
within 90 days after receipt of notice to require the utility to 
acquire any remaining contiguous parcel of land puts1UJnt to 
secti.on 17 or to return any payment to the utility and require 
it to make installment payments pursuant to section 17." 

Page 24, strike lines 21 to 32 and insert: 

"tax to be _paid on land subject to property taxati.on over which 
runs a high voltage transmission line with a design of 200 ki/Q.: 
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volts or: :,,,ore shall be -reduced by an·.amount equal: to the, credit., 
for which it is eligible pursuant to subdivision 2. 

SIJ,bd. 2. [COJ.14PQTATIQN.] The creftit due against thf! prop
erty tai,.O'f ·each.parcel lying,. urn!,er a, particular {ine sl!all be;, 
determined. by multiplying a fraction, the numerator of which 
is the length of transmission line with a design of 200 ki/.ovolts 
or more which runs· over thiit parcel and 'the denomina_tor of 
w~h is the total length ofthat particular line ,;unning over .all 
property within the county, by that portion of the: t~~mission 
and distribution _line tax which is provided in section · 2 for that 
purpose. Where a right of. way width is shared by more than one 
property owner, the numerator ·shall be adjusted by multip/ying 
the length of line on the parcel by the prdportion of the total 
wid.th on::t/:,e parcel ow11e/J, /Jy each propertysowner., The amount 
of ,credit ,for .which the property, qualifiescopursuantc ·to _this. sub
divisio,:,. shall, not' exe,eelf, 25. percent of the· total gross tax, on thf! 
property prior: to deduction of the, state paid. agricultural- credit 
and (!µ~.state paid ho71Jestead credit." . 

Page 25, strike lines 1 to 4. .. 
l'Me 25, Ii~; 22, ~~rik.,,'<'subjeci to pro',ie;ty t':zx" ;• ' .: ... 
Page_26,line30, sµike "l" an«J insert "25" 
Page 28, llne, 2; strike "It, shall" 

Pa:ge 28, strike lines 3 a:hd 4 
,· _·, ' .. . . 

Page·28,:Jine 5, strike "section ll'l'.105." ' . 
And ~hert .so amended the bill do pass:, AinenclnieO:ts adoptell. 

Report 11:dop~~,. ·· · · 

SECOND READIN0. .. O1' .SENATE •~U,LS. · 

S. F, No., 891) was read, the s,;,conq ;til;ne and referred to the Sub
committee ori. Bill Scheduling of the Committee, .on Rules. and 
Administration. •.• · · · · ' ' 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman move~Lthat ;the,. S,;,nate do. now rece.811 until 7:30 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. . 

The hour of 7:30 o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President 
called the Senatecto order. · 

CALL OF' THE SENATE 

)Jr.' Colemanimposed ~ caii of' the Senate. The following Sen· . 
ators'answered to their.nl!llle$: · · · , · · · · · · · ··' 

Ancle,®,t 
Benedict, 
Borden 

Gmiderson ·· 

·-:::· 
Chenoweth Humphrey 

· Chmielewski --- Keefe, S. 
Coleman Kirchner 
Davies~: KnolF-
Gear.fy . Laufenburger 

Lewis- ··• .. 
Luther · 

- Menning 
Merriam 
MIiton· ' 
Moe 
·Nelson, 

· ·Nichols 

Penny· 
. Perpich 

Purfe'erst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz' 
Sikorski 

·Spear 
Staples 

Strand 
-Stumpf .: , 
Tennessen 
Uel4nd,. A., . 
Ulland,J. · 
Vega 
Wegener· 
Willet 
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The :Sergeant at• Arms was· · instnl.cted to . bring ii1 the absent 
members. · .. · · · 

· Remaining on the Order• of MotioM ~nd Resolutioll/i, Mr. Cqle
. man moved to revert to,Reports of Committees .and Second Read-
ing of House Bills. The ·motion: prevailed; ', · • . ' ; •'· · · 

· '"'· .. ·· UPORTS OF COIIIMITTJ!ES ·; 

?vfr ... Col~ moved that the. Committee ;Reports at .the,,Desk 
'with the exception of S. p; No. 958 be' now adopted. The mjjtion 
prevailed. ·· · ··· 

' Mr.- Tenriessen· from the Coriunittee on Coimilerce· · .. to• which 
was referred • · •. - · • ,. .. : · ,., · · · ,.,!,__.,,. · · 

. ; -' H, F. No: ·90: A, bill. for. an·ilct :relating• to· in:to~ting · liquor; 
authorizing cities to issue additional on-sale licenses by re'feren
dum; amendii1g MinA~ta. Statutes,.19.'?IJ; &!ction 340.11,.,Sub-, 
division 18. · ··· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· ·· ·· 

Reports the same ba~k,~tli th~ rehommeridatiori that the bill 
do.pass, ;;Report adopted. · · .,· · · 

Mr. T~~~essen tro~ the c~~ittee 0~ Co~~ce. tJ ~hich was ref/irred • · ·.· · · · · · ··· · ' ' · · ·· ·· 
•.-·" . . ~ ,:i~,· ·c_,•· ·- • '· :: · •· , ' · .... \~•--~-, · 

H. F. No. 337: A bill for an act relating to public utilities; cus
tomers . service option . on electric · service in certain instances; 
ameridfug Minnesota' Statutes 1976; Section 216B.40; arid Chapter 
216B, by adding a section. · 

',•,' Reports thii same back yviti{'the,recominendation that thEl bill 
do pass. Report adopted. ··. . .· .. 

' Mr. Tennesse11 froin: the C6tnillit.t.ee on c:,;imnerce, to which 
·was referred · · · · ·' · · · · 

H. F. l!lo. 882:.A.bill for.an act. relating to commen:e;.providiilg 
for disclosure of mileage traveled by motor vehicles; amending Min
nesota Statutes J976,. Sectioll8 168A.04,. ~.ubdiv.is/on l; 168A.05, 

· Subdivision 3; 168A.10, Subdivi~iori' r; imd.'168.A:1.i., Subdivisions larid3. '· · .... · .· .. ·.•, .. ·.·. · •.•. , . 

. Rewrts. the ~e ba~ with, the rec()D)lllendation that .the bill 
do pass. Report adopted; ' . · •·. · . . · .· . -• :. · · · , ,, 

.. -· : ,• .... ,.,.. ·; ,..._. '. . ' . ' -.," ii 

~- Ten11essen from the, ,Committee on ,<;:omm~;.· ,to which 
· was referred · ·· ·· · · . . · -. • • · · 

•' ·-' "• .. ,. ·' . 

... . ·· H. F. N:o._ 531: A bill fOr an act relating to banks; ·permitting 
!Janks JQ take second.,mortgages in ,federal disaster areas;•·amend
mg Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section ·48.19; Subdivision 1. · · 

. ' Reports the same back with the irecommendation that th$' bill 
do pass. Report adopted. . •. · ···· · ··• • . · · ·, · · 
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Mr. Wegener from the Committee on Local Government, to 
which was referred · 

Fl. F. No. 146: A bill for an act relating to cities of the first 
class; . establishing procedures for refunds of certain special assess
ments; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 430.07. 

Reports .the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. Report adopted. 

· Mr. Wegener from the Committee on Local Government, to 
which was referred 

H. F. No. 502: A bill for an act relating to Hennepin county; 
authorizing compensation for Hennepin county park reserve dis
trict commissioners and Hennepin county horary board members. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
. be amended.as follows: . 

Page 1, line 11, strike "Section" arid insert "Sections" 

Page 1, line 11, after "398.05," insert "134.10," 

Page 1, line 14, after "day" strike "and" and insert a period 

Page 1, line 15, strike "shall" and insert "may in addition" 
· And when so amended the bill do pass ·and be place.d on. the 
Consent Calendar. Amendments adopted. Report. adopted. 

Mr. Wegener from the Committee on. Local G<>vemment; to 
which was referred · 

H. F. No. 979: A bill for an act relating to state lands; .autho
rizing the conveymiee by the state· of certain lands .. in St. Louis 
county. · · 

Reports the .same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. Report adopted. 

Mr. Wegener from the Committee on Local Government, to 
which was referred · · 

H. F. No. 465: A bill for mi act relating to redevelopment; pro
viding for membership on regional development commissions; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462.388, Subdivision 1. 

• Reports the same back with the recomlllendation. that the bill 
do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. Report adopted. 

.. · Mr, Wegener •from the Committee on Local Government, t.o 
which was referred · · ' 

IL. F, No. 425: A bill for an act ~ to muni¢ipalities, au
thorizing appropriations for historical worli:; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 4 71.93. . . . · 

• Reports the· same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do ·pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. Rep<>rt adopted. 
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Mr. Wegener from the Committee on Local Government, to 
which was referred 

H. F. No. 62: A bill for an act relating to towns; annual audit 
report; eliminating the requirement that a copy of the report be 
furnished to the state auditor; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 366.22. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that. the bill 
do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. Report ,adopted. 

Mr. Wegener from the Committee on Local Government, to 
which was referred 

S. F. No. 958: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county and 
the .cities of Arden Hills, Roseville, Saint Paul and Shoreview; 
providing for construction of necessary highway improvements; ap
portioning costs; prescribing certain limitations; amending Laws 
1974, Chapter 435, Section 1.0209, as amended. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · · . 

Page 2, reinstate the stricken lal)guage in line 32 

Page 3, reinstate the stricken language in lines 1 to 7 

Page 3, line 23, strike "December 31" and insert "September 7" 
Page 3, line 23, strike "The governing bodies of" 

Page 3, strike lines 24 to 31, and insert "No county turnback 
funds shall be disbursed until a plan is-approved by the department 
of transportation.". 

Page 4, line 5, strike "bodies" and insert "body" 
Page 4, line 5, strike "the cities of Arden" 

Page 4, line 6, strike "Hills, Roseville and Shoreview and of' 
Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "cities of Arden" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "Hills, Roseville, Saint Paul and Shoreview" 
and insert "city of St. Paul" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Mr. Purfeerst questioned 
the reference thereon and, under Rule 35, the bill was referred to 
the Committee on Rules and Administration. · 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby 
are appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

S. F. No. 1416, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 
Messrs. Lewis, Perpich, Milton, Moe, and Kirchner. 

H. F. No. 1510, pursuant to the request of the House: 
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:Messrs. -Moe, Tennessen, Stumpf, Ogdahl, and Keefe,J. 

S. F. No. 32, purs~ant to the request of the Senate: 
Messi'$.· Humphrey; Willet;. Keefe, S; .Mrs. Staples; at)d Mr. 

Du~ .: ·-:.·. . .• :: ·.. · .· · .: .'. ~ .... ·. / ... 
S. F. No. 1034, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Solon, Setzepfandt and:Dunn; 

Mr.: Colelllan moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved. Tlie motion. prevailed. Report adopted. 

'' .. , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .. _,. ' ',.. .' .. ' 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling;·to 
which were _referr.ed . . • 

S. R Nos. 1070,:1339, 1249, 1065, 441,. 330, 559, 347; 544, ·157, 
158,c 1489, 1490; l, 556; 1334; 784,-1106; 65, and'H. F;.Nos.c107, 
140,922; 920,,105, 439; makes the following report: . . 

That S. F. Nos. 1070·; 1339, 1249, 441, 330, 559, 347, 544/ 157, · 
11!8, 1489, 1490, .l, .556, 784, 1106; 65 and H. ·F; Nos: 140,: 922, 
439 and 920 be placed on the General Orders· Calendar in. the· · 
order indicated. 

That s. F. No. 1065 and H. F. No. 105 be i:etained .in the 
subcommittee. · · 

ThatH; F.No. 107 be placed on the Consent Calendar 
That S. F. No. 1334 be re0referred to the Committee on Finance. 
That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on which 

floo'raction .was requested. Report adopted. . . . 

Mr. Tennessen questioned whether the report of the·· l3ill 
Scheduling Subcommittee as. to S., F, No. lg34. was i11 order .. 

The President ruled that the report wasin order, 

Mr. Ten11essen appealed,the decision of the Preside11t. 

Mr. Tennessen moved to lay the appeal OJi! the table, 

The question was taken on the adoptiou of the motion. 

The,, roll was called, and there were yeas .51 and nays a, as 
follows: 

Those who vot_ed in the affirmative,were: 
Anderson Engl~r · Lessard · Purfeerst 
Ashbach Gunderson Luther ' · Schaaf 
Bang Hanson Menning Schmitz 
Benedict Hughes Merriam - Schrom 
Bernhagen Humphrey Milton Setzepfandt 
Bo~den. . Jensen Moe Sieloff 
Brataas Keefe,'S. Nelson · Sikorski 
Clie'ROWeth Kirchner · Nichols · smers· · 
Chmielewsk; Kleinbaum Ogdahl Spea• 
Coleman Knoll Penny Staples 
Davies Laufenburge• Perpich Strand 

· Stumpf 
Tenne&Sen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Dieterich, Gearty and Johnson voted in the negative. · 

The motion .prevailed. 
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SECOND RE~i>ING 01'_ BOUSE BILLS ' · 

H. F. Nos. 146, 502, 979, 465, 425 and 62 ·.were read the· second 
time. · 

H; F. Nos. 9Q, 337, 882- arid 531, were read the second time 
and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Schedufutg of the Com_~ 
mittee on Rules and Administration. · · ·- · · 

SPECIAL ORDER_._ 

Pursuant to Rule 10, .Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1350 a Spe<,ial 
Order to be heard immediately. " · · 

S. F. No. 1350: A bill for an act relating to nursinf assistant 
training; providing for a report to the legislature by the state _board 
of health; delaying implementation of .certain training requir~ 
ments; ameniling Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144A.61, S111J. 
division 6.. · 

was read the third time and placed on its finai passage. 

The question was taken on the p~ge of th~ bill. 

The roll was called, and there were ,yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative· were: 
Anderson Engler Knutson 'Penny 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenhurger Perpich 
Bang Gearty, Lessard Purfeerst 
Benedict · Gunderson Lewis - - Henneke 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther · Schmitm 
Brataas Hughes Menning Schrom 
Chmielewski Humphrey Merriam _S_etzepf.andt 
Coleman Johnson Milton Sieloff 
Davies Keefe, S. ~ ... Moe Sikorski 
Dieterich·· Kirchner·-. Nelson Sillel'S· .,; 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Bolon 

So the bill passed:and. its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf_ 
Uelarul; A. • 
Ulland,J. 
Vega; 
Wegener 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule 10', Mr. Coleman,• Chairinan 'cit the. Subco~, 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated .S. F. No. 1467 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F'.' No. 1467: A bill for a<it' relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for the gen• 
era! administrative and judicial expenses of state government and 
limiting .the use thereof; providing dor the transfer of certain 
moneys in the state: treasury; authorizing land _acquisition in cer• 
tain cases; fixing and limiting the amount of fees to be collected 
in· certain cases; ~ending Minnesota _ Statutes 1976, Sections 
10.30; 16A.095, Sul>divisi<in 2; 16A.10, Subdi~ions 1 and 2; 
1&.A.11, Subdivisions_ 2 and 3; 43.09, S11bdivision 2; 43.31; 98.46, 
by· adding a subdivision; 168.33; Subdivisions 2' and 7; 176.602; 
183.545, Subdivisions 1, 3 and 4; 183.57, Subdivision 2; 186.04; 
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260.311, Subdivision 2; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 296.06, Subdivision 
2; 296.12, Subdivision 1; 326.241, Subdivision. 3; 362.125; 363.14, 
by adding a subdivision; 462.389, Subdivision 4; Chapter 16A, by 
adding a section; Laws 1971, Chapter 121, Section 2, as amended; 
and Laws 1976, Chapter 260, Section 3; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sei;tions 15:61, Subdivision 3; 16.173; 16A.095, Subdi
vision 1; 16A.12 and 176.603. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in .the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Olson 
Benedict Gearty Leesard Penny 
Betnbagen · U:a:llson Lewis Petetson.-
Borden Hughes Luther Purfeerst 
Brataaa Humphrey McCutcbeon Renneke 
Chenoweth Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Chmielewski · Johnson Merriam Schrom 
Coleman Keefe,J. Milton Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Sikorski 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichol$ Billers 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Solon 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Spear 

Messrs. Knutson and Sieloff voted in. the negative. 

So the bill passed and its :title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand . 
StlUDpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
We;ener 
Willet'· · 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Reports of Committees. 

ltEPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the. Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 550 for comparison to companion Senate File, reports 
the foll<>wing House File· was found not· identical with its com
panion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDBBS OONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H: F. No. . . S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

550 481 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 550 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert the lan
guage of S. F. No. 481 as shown in the repotts from the Com
mittee on Education (Senate J11umal, April 21, 19.77) . and the 
Committee on .. Finance (Seriate Journal, April 25, 1977). (H .. R . 
No •. 550 will be identical to S. F.No. 481, third engrossment.) 
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And when so amended, tt, F. Np. 550 will be identical ti> S. F, NP, 
4811111d fiu'tber recommendlJ that tt. F. No. 550 be given it.s secpnd 
reading and sublitit11ted for$, F. Np. 481 and that the Senatl! File 
be indefmitely pQStponed. · · 

PursQllll.t ·. to Rule 49, this report was ,prepared IIPd ,BU~ll)itted 
by the Secretary !>f tl:1e Senate pn behalf !>f the C!>mnuttee on 
Rule11 and Adlllinistration. A,ll)en!bnents ad!>pted. Report ad!>pted. 

. SlJSPl!NSION C)F BUL:l!S 

Mr. Merriam moved that an lll'gency be dee~ w;itl)m the 
~.n!J pf l\rtk~ IV, -Sectwll 19, of the C!>ll!ltitutioµ of Mlml&-
80ta, witJ,. re.spect to ff, F, NP, 550 IIPc'l tjult the '.'Ules of the 
Senate mi 80 t.r sus()tllicled 411· to giv!!I M. F, Ni,, 550 its .secpnd 
amd tlli,4 -aing an!l ,:,llice it on its ·final ~- The mPtion 
pniv11lwd. 

H.F. No, 550 WJIS rea1Hhe l!l!!:(md tim!I. 

H. F .. No. 5(10; A bill for an iµ:t relatµig to the ope111tilm Pi 
gov!lnum>nt; ptoviding for llidlJ tQ .educe.tfon, tu levies, .· !ll!d 

. the dis·.t·ri· butio11. of ta.x re. venues; providm.· · g a.d. ditiPJtai .. a.idlJ and 
levies .for schp0l «Ustrkt.s with GeClilliJlg enrollment; eliminating 
foun.. datlon.lU.:" d.fp. r l!l,IIJIJll .... · .e. r J>ri>g1llll!-S. f!>r rum,hall... ~. • ppi,d .... chi.ldreP; 
!!ll!mgmg the method of distributing the agricultural t.iu; cre(lit; 
ellmfiulting state llid for CPJll!lll!llltY edWJl;ltiom establishiitg fol'IJlu• 
las for wrrent f11J1ding 9f adult and secpndary vocatioJtai edu· 
cation; cl'l)!lting .II legislative l!Chool finance stwly COJll!ll~n; 
providing speciliJ retlreme11t p)ivjleges for experienced teacheis 
whp teach pert tiroe or tall:e an exteml.ed Ie11ve !>f absence; appro. 
priating m<mey; l!lllelicling MjJlllesota Stamtes 1976, $!'ctions 
1:20,10, Sub4ivislon 1; 120,17, SubdiviswllS la and 5it; 121.11, 
Subdivisio11 5; 1:21,902; 121.914, Subdivisio1111 l, 2, 3 an/l 4; 
J:21.9l7, SubdivisiollS 1 and 2; 123.335, Sµbdivision 2; 123,39, 
S11bdimion 5; 123.3/'il, Subdivision 5; 123.581, Subdivi($ions 1, 
2, 3 anq 6; l2.3,7l, Sµbcljvi!Jipns J an/l 2; 123,742, Sub!limion 1; 
HH.11; 124.14, .Subdivision 1; 124,17, Subdivisiol!ll 1, 2, and by 
adding .a subdivisio11; 124.19, Subdivisloll J; 124.20; 124.:212., Sub
divisiolls 1, 3a, 6b, 7b alld 8a, 1;1.nd by a4ding a subdivision; 

. 124.:213; 124.22:2, SubdivWons la, lb, 2a, 3, 6, alld J:>y aifding 
l;l sµbdivisioll; 1:24,223; 124.26, Subcli:visiol1S 1 !llld 4; l24,27l, 
Subqivjsions 2 aµq 5; 124.30, Subdivision 5; J:24.32; 124,38, $)!);,. 
divisioll 7; 124.562, Subdivisioll l; 1:24.565, SubdivWol1S l and 
3; 124 .• 57; 124.572; 124,57:t 128A.02, · SubdivisioJtS 2. and 3; 
128A.06: .27;3.132; .273,138, tsubdivision 3; 27/i.125, Subdivisions 
21;1., 8, 9, 9a, ,1111d 13; aµd 475,61, Subdivision 4; lllll!'ndin/! Mitme
S!>ta Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, by adding a section; Chapt.i,r 
;:154, by adding ~iol1S · and Chapter 354A, by adding sectiollS; 
amen«Ung Laws 1967, Chapter 822, Section 7, II!! ,amelicled; LaW8 
11169, ,CJ!llpter 7715, Section 4, Subdivision 2., !IS amended; LaW8 
1969, C!Mlpter lOliO, l½cJ;ion 7, as am,i11ded; .an4 I,aws 1976, Cha_p-, 
ter 271, Section 94; repeaJing Minn!llll>ta Sta.rotes J976, $eeti9ns 
1:24.215, Subdivision 2a; 124,222, Subcljvi~ons 4 and 5; 124,.:!5; 
124,271, Subdivlmons l, 2, 3, 4 and 5; 1:24.30; 124.562, Subdivision 
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6; 124.563, Subdivision 4; 124,565, SubdiVH!ion_ 2; 124.57, Sub
divisions 1 and 3,_as added; 473,633; and 473.635: . :. . . . . .· ' ' ' . '• 

CALL OF"TIIE SENATE 

ldr. lffillpd, J. imposed a cal! of ,the Senate, for th_e __ balal).ce of 
_ the proceedings on H. F. N<>. f\!\O.,The following Senators answered 
to ~lteir names: · · 

Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Peterson 
Ashbach Gearty , , Lessard, -Renn eke 
Bangi Gunders01f · · ' Lewis · Schmitz 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 

Benedic:t Hughes Luther .Schrom 
Bernhagen Humphrey McC\ttcheon Setzepfandt 
Borden -, ·· :Jensen . '·, Menning · ·, .Sieloff ·_ · 

Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Sikorski 

Di
D!'e.vteien~ch·. -Keefe,'J, .

0
Mg""dalil··:. Sill~rs 

·Keefe, S. Spear _ . _ 
Dunn · Kirchner ' Olhoft Staples 
Engler Knutson Perpich Stokowski 

· Wegener 
. , Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was·instructed to bring in the"absent 
members. 

Mr., Ulland; J. mov~d .. to amend H.i F. _No_., 550, as. amend!ld 
pursuant to, Rµle 49, adopted liy the Senate l'.fay 2, 19771 :as 
follows: · · · · 

(The text of the amended House Fil~ is identical to $. F. No. 481.) - · -- · - - · ' ' -,. - - . . 

. Page 8, strik~ section 6 

Page 17, line 1, strike ''$5[!5,100,()00'' arid insert ''$(1,99,100,000" 
. : . . . . 

Page 1:7, liile 8, strike "$591,160,000" and insert 1'$595,160,000" 

· Renum,betthe sei:tions in sequii~~e 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1,Jirie 23, strike ''subdivjsiims" and illS<lrt "a S11bdivil!ion•~ · ,,,:·', ,.,:= . •. , . ' . . ···, . , .', 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment • 

. M~. Merriam moviid that those not voting be excu~d .from' vot
-ing. The motion preyaile!f. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 18 and nays :45, as 
follows: -- ' - . 

Those who vot_ed in the affirmative. ~ere: 
Ashbach: - ChniMewski ' Jens/en Ogdahl 

. •Bang .Dwm Keefe,J. 'Henneke 
B_e~gen, : -'. _E~ler .- Kirchner Sieloff 
Br~~, · - · .FredeJ;icJt Knutson . Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: _ 
. Ajider~ii 

Benedict 
Borden 
Chenoweth 
Co~man. 
Davieis 

Di~f.ench 
-Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hughes--: 
Humphrey 
Johnson· 

Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lewis 
Luthef 

McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton -
Moei 
Nelson 

Uela,id,A . 
· Ulland; J. 

Ni~h~ls :··, 
OlhQft 
Pei:tiiy _ 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeerst _ 
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Scliaaf. 
Schmitz 
Schr9ui 

:MONDAY,MA.Y i, 1977 

Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Strand 
St-pf 
Teruiessen,_: 

· l.697 

,Vega 
Wegener 
Willet · 

The motion did not 'prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

MJ.-, Frederick moved to amend JI, F. No. 550, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 2, 1977, as fqllows: 

' c' ·: • 

(The text of the amended House 'File is identical to S. F, No. 
481.) . . . . ' . ' · '· . 

,· .. _· ... :, . ,- .· i: .. . ... , ·, . ,_·- '·, .. 1.·· ·;;···-: 

Page 8, line 20, strike "$1,025" and insert "$1,050" 

l?age 8, line 27, strike "$1,025'1,and.insert "$1,'050" 

Page 8, line 27, strike "$65" ifud insert "$!Jo•i 
• Page 8, .line. 2~, strike "$1,025" llnd insert "$1,050'.' 

Page 9, line 1, strike "$1,075" and insert "$1,125" · 

Page 11, liries\7 and· 11, strike "$1,025" and insert "$1,050'' · 

Page 11, line 11, strike "$65'' anil insert "$90" 

Page 11, line 12,'strike ''$1,075" and insert "$1,125'' 

Page 17, line 1; stnke<'$595,IOO,OOil'' and insert "$616,630,000" 

Page 17, line 4, strike "$549 ;600 ,00//'' imd insert ''$57 i,130,000" 

Pag1i'l'i, line 8, strike ''$591 j.60,000" and 'insert ''$640,800,000" 

Page 17, line 9, strike "$52,500,000" and insert ''$54,600,000" 

Page 17, line '11, strike "$538,660,000" and insert "$586,200,000" 

Page 67, line 3l,strike·''$1,025" and 'insert ''$1,050'' 

Page 67, line 32, strike "$11075" imc:Hnsert ''$1;1'25'' • 

·Page 95, line 27,strike ''$608,675" and insert "$625;550" 

Page 95, line 28, stn1<e <'$1,200;00//" and insert "$1,253;000" 

Page 95, line 32, strike ''$286,350", and insert "$313,000''.. 

Page 96, line 1, strike "$314,500" and insert "$442,500" 

The questi<m was t.aken on the adoption of the,mµendment. 

Mr. Merriam moved that those not,voting,beex('l.1sed from vot-
ing. The motion prevailed. · · 

Th; :roll was called, and there Were yeas 18 a:nd riays 4 7, as 
follows: 

Those who vot.ed in the affinhative were:·' . 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict • 
Bernhagen 

Brataas 
. Dunn 
.Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
Keefe,J . 

,·Kirchner 
Knutson 

· Ogdahl· 
Renneke 

· Sieloff 
Billers 

Uelanc(A. 
Ulland,J. 
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Tholilll who voted in the negative. we,re: 
And""'°n H111nphrey Menning J?etenon Stollowsld 
Chenoweth Johnson Memmn Purfeerst StraM 
Chmielewski Keef<>, S, Milton . · Schaaf st,,mpf 
Co1-an Klelnbaum Moe Schmitz Tenness!'JI 
.Davies Knoll NelilQn Schrom V-
Dleterich · Laufenburger Nichols Setzepfandt · Weg&ner 
Gearty · 'Le-rd . Olhoft Sikorski · Willet 
Gunderson Lewis Olson Solon 
Hanson Luth<lr J?i,nny Sp<1ar 
Hugh.- McCutcheen J?erPich Steples 

The motion. <lid not p,ev,ill, So the l!)l!elldment Wll!I JWt a!ioptecl. 

Ml'!,. :Srat-aM miwed ,to •-nd H. f. No. 550, 11!1 amended 
PU11111B.nt to R1111!.A9,. lldopted l>y. tl)e $eJ)ate May 2, 1977, as 
follllW11: · · · 

(Th!I ~t of th!I !Untinded llol$l File is .identicel to S. JI', No. 
481,) 

)Jage 8, linll 20, strilte "$l,Q21i"and insert "$1,0lJ7" 
Page 8, line 27, stril!;e ''$! ,()21$" ,and insert ''$1 ,Q;J7" 
Page 8, li!1e 27, ,trike ".$65'.'. ancl. inlfert '.'$77'' 

• Pase 8, line 28,.stril<e "$1,/J25" and insen ''$1,()37" 
Pase 9, lme· 1, !ltrilte "$1 ,()7$" and insert "$1,()99", 
Pas, 11, lines 7 and 11, strike "$1,025" andillB!lrt "$1,037'' 
Page n, line U, strike "$.65" 11nd insert "$77" 

. Pa!Jll ll, li!le 12, ~trilte "$1,075" 11nd insert "$1,099'' 
Page 17, Jine 1, strike "$595,1,()0,0.00" an!i illB!lrt ''$605,000,()QO" 
JJage 17, line 4, ~trike ".$$49 ,600 ,()QQ" and insert ''$$59,600 ,000" 
P11ge 17, line 8, strilf.e ".$591,160,0QO" ilnd insei-t "$615,000,000" 
P11ge 17, !in!l.9, strike ''$52,5QO,OQQ" .llnll ins!lrt "$53,500;000" 

P11ge 17, !in!I ll, mrike "$$3IJ,66Q,Qf}O'' 11nd ins!li-t "$661,$00,()00'' 

Page 67, !me 31, strike "$1,025'' andinsei-t "$1,0$7" 

P~e 67, lw.e 32, smlie ''$1,075" @d i,nsert "$l,Q99" 

··Page 95, lill!l 27, 11trik11 "$608,675'' and in!!eft ''$(}18,000" 

Page IJ(>, lin!I 28, $tril<e "~),2QQ,QOO'', llnll ~rt ''$1,n4,5Q~" 

Page 95, lin11 32, ijtJike ''$286,35/J" llnll insert "$fJQ9,0QO" 

Page 96, .line l, ,tr:ike.''$314,5()/J" !lll!i ins!lrt ''$4.3ft.QQQ'' 

The q11~ti,;,11 was ,ta~n Pll the ad9ption of ~ amenM!fflt, · 

'l'he roll ~ called, Md thei-!I we111 yeas 17 .llnll nays 44, as 
folfows: · 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dunn. Keefe, J. Ogdahl 
Bang · Engler Kirchner Renneke 
Bernhagen Frederick Knutson Sieloff 
Bralaas Jensen 

Those who voted in the negative:Were: 
Anderson Hanson Lewis Penny 
Benedict Hughes Luther , Perpjch 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Peterson 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Purfeerst 
Coleman Keefe, S. Merriam Schaaf 
Davies KleinbaUDi Milton Schmitz 
Dieterich Knoll Moe Schrom 
Gearty Laufenburger Nelson Setzepfandt 
Gunderson Lessard Olboft Sikorski 

1699 

Sillers 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland.J. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the ~endment was not adopted. 

Mr. Engler moved to amend H. F. No. 550, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 2, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. 
No. 481.) 

Page 41, line 28, after "shall" insert "match and" 

Page 41, line 28, strike "50 cents per capita" 

Page 42, line 2, before the period insert ", an amount which is 
equal to the dollar amount of the levy certified by that district 
for use in that year pursuant to section 275.125, subdivision 8, 
clause (1), but not to exceed $1 per capita or $5,000, whichever 
is greater, for 1977-1978, and $1 per capita or $7,000, whichever 
is greater, for 1978-1979" 

Page 44; line 20, strike "$1,600,000" and insert "$3,530,000" 

Page 44, line 21, strike "$1,700,000" and insert "$4,163,000" 

The question was . taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Chenoweth moved that those not voting be exc~d from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there . were yeas 16 and nays 39, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Engle, Keefe,J. Ogdahl Sillers 
Bernhas,m Frederick Kirchner Renneke Ueland,A. 
Brataas Jensen Knutson Sieloff Ulland,J. Dunn 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Nelson Spear 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Olboft Starlee Borden Han.son Lewis Perpich Sto owaki 
Chenoweth Humphrey Luther Peterson Strand 
Cbmielewaki Johnson McCutcbeon Schaaf Stumpf 
Coleman Keefe,S. Menning Schmitz Vega 
Davies Kleinbaum Merriam Setzepfandt Willet 
Dieterich Knoll Milton Sikorski 
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The motion did not prevail. So'the amendment was riot'adopted; 

Mr. F~erick moved to, amen<!, l{. F. No. 5/iO, as amended.: 
pursua~t to Rule 49, adopted b'y .the Senate May 2, 1977,, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F; No. 
481.), 

. Page 4,~•}ine 28, aftef "per capi~'.' insert "or $ff,000 whicheve~ · 
is greater. ·· . , : , . , · 

Page 44, line 20, strike "$1,600,000''. and insert "$2,180,000" 

Page 44, lliiil 21, strike ''$i ,700,00(!" a.:.d insert "$2,4iO,OOO;' 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 
. ·, , _·, ·.,· .: . . . . .:-,. T. . •:. -, ','., ,· 

Mr. Chenoweth moved ·that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 
follows: 

16 and na.ys 43, as 
:. . , .. 

Those who voted in,theaffirmati.ve were: 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
K'eefe;J. 
K~hner 

Kn\ltson 
Remieke· 
Sieloff 

Thosewho voted i~ the negative were: ' 

Anderson Gunderson , .-Lewis Penny 
Benedict Hanson Luthem Perpich 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Peterson 
Chenoweth .Johnson Menning Purfeerst. 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman · Kleinbaum t.filton :~ ·.:, · ' Schmitz i · 
Davie& K'.nOll Nelson · Schrom 
Dieterich Laufenburger Nichols Setzepfandt: 
Gearty Lessard Olhoft Sikorski 

Sillers , 
· Ueland, A.'. 
Ulland, J 0 .• 

Spear 

~!:&~':ski 
Strand· 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment .was not adopted .. 

Mr; Schaaf moved to ainend 'HO F. No. 650, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 2, 1977, _as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. · 
481.) . 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 275, is amended 
by adding a section to read: . . 

[275.128] [SCHOOL DISTICT LEVY.] Each school district., 
shall annoolly levy t!u, amount necessary to maintain, OJ)f!rate; 
and equip its schools. · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision. 
2c, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 2c. [SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR INDIVIDUAI.S, 
ESTATES AND TRUSTS.] (a) For taxable Ye&lS ooginajng (li
ter Decemoor 31, ~ 1976, the income 'taxes imposed by this 
chapter UPQn,.,individuals,. es.tiltes · and ,trusts, other than., those 
taxable as corp9rations, shall be computed by applying to their 
taxable net inooine in excess of the applicable' credits' allowed by 
secti~n 290.21,. tl:Jl' following ~hedule ~ rates: . 

( 1) On the first $500, eee an·d em tenths eight-tenths percent; . · 

(2). On"the second $500, iwe BM twe-:tentlis· one and otle•tenth 
percent; · · 

(3) On the next $1,000, ;mee ,me fi\ie tenths one and eight" 
tenths per<;ent; 

(4) On the next $1,000, fwe ,me eight tentile, ~UJ.o qnd ng,.e
tenths percent; 

(5) On the next $1,000, 88¥ffl'&l1El tlnde tantas three and seven-
tenths percent; ··• 

(6) On the next $1;000, agat· &Ba eipt tenths four- and,foi:ir
tenths percent; 

(7) On the next $2;000;.'* ,me RI a temhs five and one"tenth 
percent; 

· (8) .• On. the next $2,000, eie..en ~ fwe tenths five and eight
tenths percent; 

(9) On 'the hext $3,500,' ~ ~- eight tenths six <md four-
tenths percent; · · · ' · 

(10) On all over $12,500, and not over $20,000, fourteen seven· 
percent; · · · " 

( 11) On the remainder, fifteee seven 'and five-tenths percent' 

( b) In lieu: of a tax computed according to the ra.tes set forth 
in claus& (a) of this subdivision, the. tax of any individual tilxc ·, 
payer ,yh9$e ,taxable net.income for the taxable yeaj.',. reducaj. by 
the applicable credits allowed by section ,,{!90.21, . is less than • 
$10,000 shall be computed in accordance with · tables prepared 
and issued by the comm~ioner of revenue based on incqrije. , 
brackets of not more than $100 .. The amount of tax for each · 
bracket shall be computed at the ' rates set: forth in 'this sub
division. 

Sec. 3. · [REPEALER.] Minn,e$ota Statutes. 1976, Section 
275.125; and Chapter 124, are repealed." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, ·strike "providing for' aids to" and insert "eliim
nating aid to education by the state; requiring school dis.tricts 
to leyy taxes s_ ufficient to maintain,. operate, and equ,ip its schools; 
reducing . the individual income tax rates; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 290,06, Subdivision 2c; and. Chapter 275, 
by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
275.125; and Chapter 124." · 
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Page 1, strike lines 3 to 40 

Page 2, strike lines_ 1 to 8 

[45THDAY 

Mr. Sieloff questioned whether the amendment was- in order. 

The President ruled the amendment was out o_f order. 

Mr. Sieloff moved to amend H. F. No. 550, as amended pursuant 
t.o Rule 49, adopted by the Senaj;e May 2, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical t.o S. F ... No. 481.) . . . . 

Page 48, strike section 5 
Page 55, line 22, strike "$60,800,000" and insert "$64,885,692" 

Page. 58, strike lines 3 and 4 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page l, line 28, strike "Subdivisions 1 and" and insert "Sub
division" 

The question was taken on ,the adoption -of the amendment. 

Mr. Merriam moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting; · 

The question was taken on adoption of the Merriam motion. 

The roll was called, and there we~ yeas 47 and nays 15, as 
follows: ,·:· . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Fl81180n McCutcbeon Petenon 
Benedict Hughes Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey • Merriam · . Schaaf 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe,S_. Moe. Schrom, 
Coleman· Knoll Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Laufenbuqer Nichols Sikonld 
Dieterich Lessard, - Oihoft Solon 
~. . Lewis Pem,y S!)e'lr 
GIJ!1(iersoa Luther . Perpich . Staples 

Those who voted in the neg!ltiVe were: 
Ashbach Dunn Keefe, J. Ogdahl 
Bernhagen Eog)er Kirchner Renneke 
Brataas Frederick · · Knutson Sieloff 

The motion prevailed. 
The question recurred on the Sieloff amendment. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 

,.Tenn~ 
Vega .. 
Wegelier 
Willet 

Sillers 
Uehuid,A. 
UIJand,.J. 

The roll was called, and there. _were yeas 19 and nays 41, as 
follows: . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dunn , Keefe, J. Renneke 
Bang Engler · .Kirchner· Schrom 
Bernhagen Frederick Knutson ·SMoff 
Brataas J,_ Ogdahl Slllen 

Ueland,.A. 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 
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Those who voted in the negative were:-
Anderson Gunderson· Lewis . Olson 
Benedict Hanson Luthei, Penny 
Borden Hughe& McCutcbeon Perpwh 
Chenoweth Humphrey Merriam Peterson 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Daviee Knoll Nelson Sikorski 
Dieterich Laqfenburger Nichols Solon 
Geerty · Lessard . Olhoft Spear 
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-Staples · 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Vega 
Wegener 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Ueland, A. moved to amend H. F. No, 550, as amended 

pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 2, 1977, as 
follows: ·· · 

(The text of the amended House Fil1t is .identical to s. F, · No. 
481.) . 

Page 58, after line 14, insert: 

"Sec, 2. [124.216] [ADV ANClllD TlllACHER TRAINING 
AND EXPERIENCE AID.] Subdivision 1. Any district havm, 
cine or more full time claBsroom te(l(!hef'tl. wtth an M. A. or 
M. A. equivalency, or whose experience level- is . above the state• 
wide average experience level, shall be eligible for adva""4 
teacher training and experience aid· computed pui'Buant to 8Ub• 
divisions 3 and 4 of this section. . .. . . _ . . 

Subd. 2, The following words and phrase, .shaU have the mean-
ings ascribed to them for the purposes ofthis Bection: , . 

(1) "Full time. claBsroom. teacher" means an elementarY teacher 
with instructional duties at least five hours per s.chool day, .. and o 
secondary teacher with assignable sub ject8 at le08t five periods 
in a six period day or six periods-in a seven or eight period day. 

(2) "Stotewide average experience level" is eight yeaf'tl. 

(3) ''M.A." or "M.A. equivalem;y» mean11 a ma,ter's degree,or 
a baccalaureate degree plus 45 quarter creditB, . · 

. _., . '. . I; 

( 4) "Percentage multiplier" · means the product of the per. 
centage. pf full time claBsroom teachers in the district with an 
M.A. or ~.A. eqlfivale~ in relation to all fuU t~me ckzssroom 
teaclll!rs m the d111.trtct, t,me, the,Jwmber of full .time .claBs.room 
teachers in the diiit,:ic.t 'with an M.A. pr M.A. equivalency. 

Subd. 3. The aid for advanced te~her ,8XJ"!l'knce 11haU fie .the 
sum total of the amounts comp"'ted by multiply.ing the number of 
years by which each full . time claBsroom teacher exceeds . the s.tqtfl• 
wide average experience level times .$75, but in no event ,haU the 
aid exceed $300 per full time claBsroom teacher; , · 

Subd. 4, The aid for adva.nced t!ilocher training aid .shaU !>e 
the product.of multiplying the. MTCentoge,mul#plier .ti- $400, 

Bub.d. 5. The amount1Miomputed pursuant to subdi1Jisl,pns 3 and 
4 shall be in addition to regular foundation otd payments. . · 
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Subd. 6. This section shall expire :on July 1, 1979,". ·•·., 

Page 58; line 28, strike "9" and insert "1 O'' · 

Page 66, line 5, strike·•i9" ,and insert.<' 1 O" 
. ' : . 

• '>'I' : . ,. . .. •' ···-·-· ' 

Page 66,Jine 13, strike:"9" and-insert "10" · · ,, 
Page 69, after line a:: insert: . ,.,,, . 

"Subd. 2. [ADVANCED TEACHER TRA1NING ANO EX-
,PER;IENCE AIP,] J(or a.dpa!!('ed tea<;her. trw,ning Qnd. experience 
aiil, there is appropriated: ' · ' , , . ' " ' · · ' . . ' , · 

•· $10,21'7;500 . 1979. 
' ',• __ .; ~ 

This is a final, non-recurring appropriation." 

: Renumber the subdivisions in sequence , 

Page 70, line 7, strike "5" and insert "6'.' 

Page 70, line 21, strike "5" and insert "6" . . 
. . ·, . ,_-_- :- . . ; ' . .- ... ," \.' _: ' : .. ; ·.- ' : ·,._' ,, 
Page 70, line 32, strike.'.'i5.and HP and in$0rt •~J6and 17" .. ,, , 

Page 71, line 2; •after·th; periocl insert "SectioJ 2 ofthis ~ticle 
shall be effective Ju.ly J, 1978." · . · ·· · 

. . . ' ,. ·, -· _,_ .-,,. 

Renuml:!er the ~{)118 .m sequence . ·, · . 

The question was taken on the adoptiori of the amendment. 

Mr; Cheriowet!i mQV'ep that tli6se ~ot vQting he !l:tcused ~m 
voting. The motion prevailed. . · . · ' ·.· ,., . ·· . · ·· 

,; ''i'he 'roll was called;' ~d thei:e were Yeail 16 and, !lllYS 48, as 
follows: ··. ' ·· · . · . . · ·. · .: ' ' . ' :,,, ·' ··. 

,Those who voted fa,the affirmative wei:e: 
Ashbach 
Bang 

'·Benedict. 
Bernhagen 

• Brataas · · , ·:· Keefe, J. · 
Engler Kirchner 

· F!,'ederick · Knutson, · 

,Qgdahl,· 
Henneke 
Sieloff. 

Those. who voted in the negative wei:e: . ·, .. ',,' ' . 
Anderson ' ·HanSOn • Luther · · Penny·.·' -

. • ~rdeJ! . . . Hug!,es , McCutcheon Perpich . 
Chenoweth · H~ph,ey __ ... Menning ... ,Peterson 
Chiniel8WSki "Jensen -, Me, .rri~ .. "Pu:rf8eist 
Coleman -·Johnson· Milton···· Schaal "· 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich ·Kiein:baum Nelson Schrom , · 
Du,nn . . . Laufenburger Nich9ls · Setzepf8J!dt. 
~arty. I.easard .Olhoft Sikorski 
Quooeioon 'Lewis . Olson . , : Si>8;!i< . 

· Sillers · 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J,' 

Staples . : 
Stokowski 
Strand 

.. Stumpf· . 
· ' Tennesien · 

Vega. 
w. egener 
Willet 

The motion did not .prevail.· So the amendment was 'not adopted. 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend Hi F. No. 550, as'amended pur
suant to Rille•49; adopted·· by the Senate May 2, 1977, as follows: 

(.The.text·.ofthe amended House,File is identical to S. F. No. 
481.) . 
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Page 58, .after .line 2, insert: 

''Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, is amended 
by adding a section to read: · · 

[136A.236] [TUITION SlJBSIDIES FOR · AREA . VOCA
TIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL STUDENTS.] Subdivision 1. 
The higher education coor1jinating board shall supervise ,a pro
gram of financial aid for certain, students attending publicf post
secondary . area vocational-technical schools established pursuant · 
to section '121,21. 

• t .. 

Subd. 2. Any Minnesota resident who is under 21 years of age, 
who attends a public post-secondary . a.rl(a ,vocational-technical 
school, and who is not receiving a state scholarship or grant"in-aid 
for the current year of attendance, shall be eligible to apply for 
a financial aid pursuant to this section .of this article. 

·1•. ' 

Subd. '3' Recipients of these financial aids shall be selected 
by the public post-secondary area vocational-tecl!r,ical school pf 
attendance, in accordance. with rules. and procedures adopted by 
the higher education coordinating board. 

Subd. 4. The amount of any financial aid award shall be basrd 
on theneed·of the applicant-determined· by, the school in accor
dance with rules adopted by the higher education coordinating 
board, but the amount of an award shall not exceed 100 percent 
of the educational expenses· for the· student's 'program pursuant·. 
to section 124.565, subdivision 3. For the purposes of this subdi- · 
vision educational expenses are to include tools, books, uniforms, 
and otlier required equipment and supplies. · · · ' . 

Subd. 5. · Fina"!'ial aids pursuant to this .section shall be award
ed for the lesser of one year or the period approved by the state 
board of education for completion of the program, in accordance 
with rules and procedures of the higher .education ,oordinating 
board: Awards shall not be renewable but the recipient' of an aU/ard 
may apply .for additional awards for' subsequ,ent periods or: ye.cirs. 

· Subd. 6, Funds appropriated for fi,nancidl.· aids ,pursuant to · 
this· section of this article-shall-be distributed to the public post
secondary·. area vocational-technical schools by, the ,higher educa- · 
tion coordinating board according. to •.rules and procedures:adopted 
by the board. · ·· ' · 

Sec. 16. [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated from the 
general fund- to the higher. education coordinating board for the 
biennium ending June 30, 1979, the sum of $3,600,000/or. the 
program of financial aids establuihed pursuant to section 15 of 
this article. This amount includes $15;000 for 'the expenses of' 
the higher educ1Jtion coordinating board in administering ,the 
program." 

Renumber the sections in sequ,ence 

Amend thJ!. •title as fol)Qws: 

Page .1, line 35, after the semicolon, insert .. "Chapter 136A, . 
by adding a section;" 
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The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Chenoweth moved .. that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roU was called; and there were yeas 16 and nays 42, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Be~gen 
Brataas 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 

Knutson 
Renneke 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lewis Olson 
Benedict H8DBOn Luther Penny 
Borden Hughes Menning Perpich 
Chenoweth Humphrey Merriam Pe tenon 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf. 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Laufenburger Nichols Sikoralri 
Gearty Lessard Olhoft Spear 

Sillen 
Ueland,A. 
lJlland,J. 

Staples 
Stokowslrl 
Strand 

. Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Willet 

. The motion did not prevail. So. the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Knutson then moved to ame~d H. F. No. 550; as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49,adopted by the Senate May 2, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
481.) 

Page 22, line 20,. strike the period and insert a semicolon 

Page 22, after line 20, insert 

"(f) reductions from fiscal year 1974 to fis~al year 1976 in the 
act.ual net operating cost per pupil transported in those years, pro
vided that · this reduction exceeds five percent of the fiscal year 
1974 cost. If a qualifying reduction has been demonstrated prior 
to December 15, 1977, the actual net operating cost per eligible 
pupil transported during the 197 6 fiscal year in that district shall 
be deemed to be 107 percent of the actual 11et operating cost per 
eligible pupil transported during the 1974 fiscal year for the pur
poses of this section." 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Chenoweth moved. that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 41, as · 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative·were: · 
Ashbach Dunn Keefe, J. Ogdahl 
Bang. Engler Kirchner . Renneke 
Bernhagen Frederick Knutson Sieloff 
Brataas Jensen 

Sillers 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Hanson Merriam Schaaf 
Borden Humphrey Milton Schmitz 
Chenoweth Johnson Moe Schrom . 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Coleman Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Davies Lessard Penny Spear 
Dieterich Lewis PerPicb Staples 
Gearty Luther Peiterson Stokowsk:i 
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Strand 
Stumpf . 
Tennessen 
Vega 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Knutson then moved to amend H. F. No. 550, as amended 
pursuanfl to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 2, 1977, as 
follows: · 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
481.) . 

Pages 97 to 102, strike Article IX 

Amend the title u follows: 

Page 1, strike line 8 

Page 1, line 9, strike "district construction;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Chenoweth moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 20 and nays 36, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Chmielewski Jensen LeBBard 
Bang Dunn Keefe, J. Renneke 
Bernhagen . Engler Kirchner Schaaf 
Brataas Frederick Knutson Schmitz 

Those who voted in the negative .were: 
Anderson Gundersen Lewis · Penny 
Benedict Hanson Luther Perpich 
Borden Hughes Menning Peterson 
Chenoweth Humphrey Merriam Setzepfandt 
Coleman Johnson Milton Sikorski 
Davies Keele, S. Moe . Sillers 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nelson. Spear 
Gearty Laufenburger Olhoft Staples 

Sieloff 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Terinessen 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Knutson then moved to amend H. F. No. 550, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by ·the Senate May 2, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical. to S. F. No. 
481.) 

Page 85, after line 23, insert: 
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"Sec. 27. [LEGISLATIVE EDUCATIONAL ,, FINANCE 
STUDY COMMISSION.] Subdivision 1. [CREATION.] .A. per
manent commission to. continually ~tudy and investigate; educa-
tional finance systems is hereby created. . · , · · 

Subd. '2; [PO~R$.] The name of the commission is the ·u:gis
lative educational finance study commission. The commission shall 
make a continuing study and investigation of educational finance 
plans applicable to school districts· in this state. The powers a.nd 
duties of the commission include, but are not limited to the 
following:. , 

· (a) The study of educational fina1JPe. in.Minnesota in all its 
asp~cts inclur#ng federal, state/ind lo~al firjanc_ing of ele11ientary, 
middle school, secondary, adult; and vocational" education; · 

(b) The study, and analysis of .qll phases and aspects of the 
financing of higher·education systems and institutions both public 
and private; 

( c) The making of recommeridat;,;ns to the legislature within 
the scope of the study, including attention to various methods and 
plans for financing education, and the filing of a report biem:iially 
to the governor and the legislature; · 

( d) The consideration' of the financial status of school districts 
and higher education systems and institutions throughout Minne
sota, including analysis of both revenues and expenditures; . 

( e) The co'nsideration of l~ture'r~venue needs 'and resour~es of 
Minnesota school districts and higher education systems an,d in-
stitutions and of plans for meeting these needs; · · · • 

( f) The creation of a data base as necessa~y for the compilation 
and analysis of financial information on school· districts in Min
nesota;, 

( g) T_he study of power equalization fina,;icing as it would 
relate to Minnesota school districts; . 

(h) The study of revisions in categorica/-.aid areas including, 
but. not limited to, special education, secon,!lary _and adul_t voca
tional education, adult ~ducation, transportation aids, special aids, 
and iii lieu aids; · · 

(i) The study Qt other areas relating to the financing of edu
cation in Minnesota .including, but -not limited ·to, school ·enroll
ments, school construction, interdislrict coojJl!ratfon, staffsalaries, 
administration, and.disparities in costs, revenues, and taxes; 

,. . _·, -,_;::· .. ; . ,_;._. ,:, _;: ' .,< ; lL:: :,,; . . . 

(j) To study, analyze, and prepare reports regarding any other 
subjects certified to the ~ommission for ~uch st11cdy. 

Subd. 3. [MEMBERSHIP.] The commission- consists •of ·eight 
members of the senate to be appointed by the subcommittee on 
committees ,and, eight members. of ,the house of reprfsentatives 
to be appointed by the speaker.· The first members of this com
mission shall be selected to serve for a term expiring on January 
15 of the next session of the legislature and until their' successors 
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are appointed. Subsequent members of the commission .shall be 
appointed at the commencement of each session of the legislature 
for a··two year term beginning January 16 of the year of such 
regular session. Vacancies on the c,mimission occu,rring while the 
legislatu.i-e is in se'ssi1m shall 'be filled in the same manner . as 
original appointments to the commission. If. the legislature is not 
in session, ·vacancii!sln the membership of the commission, shall 
be filled 6y the last .·senate subcommittee . on . committees or. other 
appointing authority . designated· by the senate · rules in case, of 
a senate vacancy, and by the last speaker of .the house,. or if 
he 'be not available; by the last chairman of the· ·house rules com
mittee in case of a house vacancy. 

Subd. 4. [OFFICE, MEETINGS, OFFICERS.] The ·commis
sion shall maintain,an offi,ce ,ir, the capitol group of.buildings in 
space which the legislative· coordinating commission shill! designate • 
. The, commission· shall. hold· meetings· at such: times and places as 
it may designate. It shall select a chairman, a vice chairman 
and such other officers from its membership as it may deem 
necessary. 

Subd. ,.5, [STAFF,] The legislative coordinating commission 
shall de.signate or employ such professional, clerical, and tei:hnical 
assistants · rzs it dee!TI$ necessary in order. for the legislative ed.u
cational finance study commission to perform the duties herein 
prescribed; • 

Subd. 6. [ASSISTANCE OF.OTHER AGENCIES.] The.com
missir,,n may reque!lt information from any state officer 'or agency 
in order "to assist i,;, carrying out. the terms of this section. and 
such officer or agency is authorized and directed to promptly 
furnish any data requested. , 

Subd, 7. [LEGISLATIVE •BILLS FURNISHED.] The 'secre
tary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house shall ptovide the 
commission with a ,copy of ·each bill introduced in the legislature 
concerning educational finance. 
. : .-·· ... · _, : :-· - . , r: '. _ ,. . _ . . . i.: · i:::-. · -:.. · ·: . : 

.. Sec .. ~8., The suni of.$175,000 is, appropriated.from .the gene,:al 
fund to the legislative educational finance st.udy commission 
for the purposes of section 26 to be available until June so; i979." 

The question was t.aken on the ~doption of the amendment. 

Mr. ·chenoweth trioved that th6~ not 'votin~ be excused from 
~oting. The motion prevailed. · · · · 

. . The. ro.ll was c~llec!, and there were yeas 16 and nays 42, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Eilk!et 
. F~ck .. 

Gunderson 

Knutscill'° .. 
• Renneke 

Sieloff 

Sillen 
Ueland,.A. 
Ulland,J. 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lew Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Luther Peterson 
Borden Hughes Menning Schaaf 
Chenoweth Humphrey Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Setzepfandt. 
Davies Kleinbaum Nelson· Sikorski 
Dieterich Laufenburger Olhoft, Spear 
Dunn · 1-eam Penny Staples 

[45THDAY 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 

• ·.V. ega 
Willet 

. The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

H. F. No. 550 was read the ilhird time and placed on its final 
passsge. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called; and there were yeas· 55 and nays .10, as 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Borden 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinhaum 

.Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lewis 

Luther 
McCu~n 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl. 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Petenon 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 

. Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Those who voted in .the negative were: 
Ashbach Bralaas Frederick Kirchnsr 
Bernhagen Engler Jeneen Knutaon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennesaen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
W~gener 
Willet · 

Renneke 
Ueland,A. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of.Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Genera:! Orders Calendar. The 
motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the following: 

S. F. No. 497 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the following motion: 

Mr. Spear moved to amend S. F. No. 497 as follows: 
Page 1, line 12, strike ·"feeli"ll" and insert "having" 
Page 1, line 12, after "manifesting" insert "a preference for" 
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Page 1, line 13, after "to" insert "consenting persons of" 

Page 1, line 13, strike "class of persons" and insert "gender" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

The question was taken on. the recommendation to pass S. F. 
No. 497. . 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 32 and nays 27, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Borden 
Chenoweth 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gunderson, 
Hanson 

Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Lewis 

Luther 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 

Penny 
Perpi<;h 
Schaal 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Dunn Lessard Renn eke 
Bang Engler McCutcheon Schmit.z 
Benedict Frederick Menning Schrom 
Bernhagen Gearty Olhoft &et.zepfandt 
Brataas Kleinbaum Olson Solon 
Chmielewski Laufenburger Purfeerst Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneuen 
Ulland,J. 

Vega 
Wegener, 
Willet 

The motion prevailed. So S. F. No. 497 was recommended to pass. 

On motion of Mr. Coleman, the report of the Committee of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. 

Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Re
ports of Committees and Second Reading of H-0use Bills, 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk be 
now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1161 for comparison to .companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found not identical with its 
companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

1161 913 

Pursuant. to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1161 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, after line 3 insert 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 136.602, is amended 
to read: 
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136.602 [ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES.] In ad
dition t_o the community colleges.authorized in Minnesota Statutes 
~. Seetioes'Section 136.60 Qfte. 1a6,691 , two community col
leges are established under the jurisdiction of the state board 
for.community colleges, one of which shall be located at F.airmont 
and the· other at a· site to be designated by the state board for 
community colleges at one of the sites recommended by the 
higher education coordinating board; namely, Alexandria; Cam
bridge, Hutchinson, New Ulm and Owatonna. This direction does 
not i,mply rejection of the remaining named sites, nor does it 
preclude legislative selection of alternative or. additional .. site.s." 

Renumber the sections in order 

Page 4;.line 4, delete "136.602;" 

Further amend the title in line 7, by inserting "136.602;" after 
"subdivision;" and in line 10 by deleting "136.602;" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1161 will be identical to 
S. F. No. 913 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1161 be 
given its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 913 and 
that the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of th_e Committee· on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr, Coleman from the· Committee on Rules and Administra
tim;i to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1005 for coriiparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the followi11g House File was fol.\lld identical and recommends 
the House File be given _its Second Reading and substituted for 
its companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS . CONSENT CALENDAR l()ALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

1005 1297 
H.F. No. . i:!. F. N9. 

and that the above Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule . 49; this report was prepared at1~·: sµbrilitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Report adopt!'d. 

SECOND READING 01,'.HOUSE B~LS 

H.F. Nos. 1161 and 1005.were read,the secondtime. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do ·now ·adjourn until 
7:00 .. o'clock p.m., Tuesday,. May 3,,1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FORTY-SIXTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Tuesday, May 3, 1977 

The Senate met at 7:00 o'clock p.m. and was called to order by 
l he President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen° 
ators answered to their names: 

Ashbach Gearty Knutson Olhoft 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Olson 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard Penny 
Chmielewski Hughes Lewis Perpich 
Coleman Johnson McCutcheon Peterson 
Davies Kirchner Menning Pillsbury 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Milton Purfeerst 
Frederick Knoll Nelson Schaaf 

The Sergeant a't Arms was instructed to bring 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Joe Peterson. 

Schmitz 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
U1land, J_. 

in the absent 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas; 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, ,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard · 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Rennekc 
Schaaf 
Schmitz. 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
\Jlland, J< 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal,< 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Milton was excused from this evening's Session from 8:30 
o'clock p.m. until 9:30 o'clock p.m. Mr. Sieloff was excused from 
this evening's Session at 10:30 o'clock p.m. Mr. Schrom was ex< 
cused from this evening's Session at 10:00 o'clock p.m. 
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1NTBODUC'l'ION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Mr. Keefe, J. introduced-

$. F. No. 1500: A bill for an act relating to nursing homes; pro
viding for sharing of services of licensed administrators; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144A.04, Subdivision 5. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Coleman and Mrs. Brataas introduced

$. F. No. 1501: A bill for an act relating to solid waste; pro
hibiting disposal by burial .after a certain date; authorizing excep-· 
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116.41, by 
:adding a subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
;iources. 

Messrs. Milton, Johnson and Stokowski introduced-

$. F. No. 1502: A bill for an act relating to taxation; updating 
ihe reference to the Internal Revenue Code for income tax pur
poses; permitting an optional means of computing individual in
come tax; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.01, Sub
division 20; and Chapter 290, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 

Messrs. Kleinbaum and Dunn introduced-

$. F. No. 1503: A bill for an act relating to education; autho
rizing the higher education coordinating board and regional con
ijOrtium to cooperate in the development of health education pro
grams; appropriating money. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Mr. Knoll introduced-

$. F. No. 1504: A bill for an act relating to noise pollution; 
establishing .a noise abatement program at the Minneapolis-St .. 
Paul International Airport and the Duluth International Airport; 
prescribing certain powers and duties for the Minnesota pollution 
control agency, the metropolitan airports commission and the Du
luth airport authority. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
~urces. 
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I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of tht!> 
following Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. Nos. 530, 640 .• 
684 and 716. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ8" 

Returned May 2, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, herewith returned: 

S. F. No. 836. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative~ 

Returned May 3, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to tht, 
request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com• 
mittee., consisting of five members of the House, on the amend• 
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 32: A bill for an act relating to shade tree disease 
control; authorizing grants for municipal shade tree removal and 
reforestation programs; authorizing a shade tree disease control 
research program; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat• 
utes 1976, Sections 18.023, Subdivisions 1, la, 2, 3a, 4, 7, 8 and 11. 
and adding a subdivision; 116.07, Subdivision 4; and 275.50, by 
adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
18.023, Subdivision 6. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Berg, Wynia, Welch, Kalis and Friedrich. 

Senate File No. 32 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative., 

Returned May 3, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to th;, 
request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on the amen&-
ments adopted by the House to the following· Senate File: · 
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S. F. No" 1034: A bm for an act relating to transportation; ap
propriating money fo1· the operation of Amtrak rail service be
tw'een the ~win Citks artd Duluth. 

'!'here h.~s bJo?n r:.r,poi:ri~od as such committee on the part of the 
Ilc.u:;e: 

Munger, Haugerud and Carlson, D. 

:33nate File Ko. 1034 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May:>, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 

request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com .. 
mittee, consisting of five members of the House, on the amend,, 
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1416: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for welfare, 
corrections, health, and other purposes, including appropriations 
for the departments of public welfare, vocational rehabilitation, 
corrections, corrections ombudsman, health, health related boards, 
and public assistance programs; and repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 261.233. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Samuelson, Rice, Hanson, Forsythe and Corbid. 

Senate File No. 1416 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 3, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 462, 1094, 
1275, 1421, 313, 491, 829, 600, 41, 972, 981, 1114, 461, 635, 808, 
916, 921 and 338. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 2, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 1086, 
938, 217, 1119, 1223, 1386, 1015, 1130, 1283, 1387 and 257. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 3, 1977 
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FfflST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. · 

H. F. No. 462: A bill for an act relating to public health; re• 
quiring the provision of health record information to certain per
sons; requiring the transfer of health records under certain condi
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144, by adding 
a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 10"94: A bill for an act relating to insurance; provid
ing for competitive bids on group contracts for certain public 
bodies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 471.616, Sub
division 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 1275: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; grain 
inspection and weighing; fees; providing a basis for establishing 
and adjusting fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
17B.15, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re• 
sources. 

H. F. No. 1421: A bill for an act relating to natural resources: 
designating wild rice as the official state grain; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 1, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re·· 
sources. 

H. F. No. 313: A bill for an act relating to unemployment com
pensation; providing eligibility for benefits for certain retired work
ers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.09, Subdivi
sion 1, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 4. 

Referred to the Committee on Employment. 

H. F. No. 491: A bill for an act relating to retirement; police 
pensions in the city of Crookston. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

H. F. No. 829: A bill for an act relating to landlord and tenant; 
establishing period for which interest is payable on security de•· 
posit; providing a measure of damages for the improper withhold
ing of security deposits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec" 
tion 504.20, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 7 and 7a. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 600: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
for uniform reporting dates for and disclosure of campaign con• 
tributions and expenditures of political committees and candidates.: 
providing for statemeqts of economic interest for candidates and 
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persons elected to public office; defining certain terms; providing 
exemption from disclosure requirements for certain persons and 
political committees; providing restrictions on the use of govern
ment publications; prohibiting sample ballots which appear to be 
official ballots; giving the secretary of state and filing officers cer
tain duties with respect to elections; permitting codes of ethics 
for counties, cities, and school districts; providing penalties; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 210A.01, Subdivisions 
1, 3, 5, 6, and 8, and by adding subdivisions; 210A.05,Subdivision 
1; 210A.16; 210A.21; 210A.24; 210A.27, Subdivision 1; 210A.29; 
210A.32; and 290.09, Subdivision 2; and Chapters 123, by adding 
a section; 210A, by adding sections; 375, by adding a section; and 
471, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 123.015; 210.22; 210A.01, Subdivisions 4, 7, and 9; 
210A.22; 210A.23; 210A.25; 210A.26; 210A.28; 210A.30; 210A.31; 
and 210A.33. 

Referred to the Committee on Elections. 

H. F. No. 41: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requir
ing fire· detection devices in certain residential housing; .directing 
the commissioner of administration to amend the state building 
code; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 16.85, Subdi
vision l; and Chapter 299F, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 972: A bill for an act relating to fire and casualty 
loss insurance companies; regulating termination of agency con
tracts; requiring certain notice betore termination; prescribing 
civil penalties. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 981: A bill for an act relating to health; health main
t,..·, iance organizations; requiring health maintenance organiza
tions to permit optometrists to provide services to enrollees; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62D.12, by adding 
a subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

H. F. No. 1114: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; 
creating a rebuttable presumption that certain transfers of prop
erty are intended to make persons eligible for medical or main
tenance assistance; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 
256, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976;
Section 256B.17. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 461: A bill for an act relating to welfare; providing 
penalties for welfare offenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 256.98; and 393.07, Subdivision 10. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration fot' 
comparison to S. F. No. 101 now on the Calendar. 
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H. F. No. 635: A bill for an act relating to insurance; in• 
creasing solicitors license fees; authorizing issuance of cease and 
desist orders and injunctions; prescribing and clarifying penalties; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 60A.17, Subdivi
~ion 4, and by adding subdivisions; and 72A.07. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 784 now on General Orders, 

H. F. No. 808: A bill for an act relatirtg to local improvement 
contracts; requiring percentage payments thereunder, and requJr., 
ing payment of interest on money due and not paid in .accordance 
with the contract; amending Minnesot11. Statutes 1976, Section 
429.041, Subdivision 6. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No, 832 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 916: A bill for an act relating to welfare; child 
support; authorizing additional procedures in collection of sup• 
port payments; updating uniform reciprocal enforcement of sup
port act; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256.87, 
Subdivision l; 256.872; 256.873; 257.253; 257.254; 257.257; 
257.259; 257.261, Subdivision 1; 257.29; 393.07, Subdivision 9; 
393.11; 487.19, Subdivision l; 518.41; 518.42, Subdivisions 2, 
5, 7, 8, 9, and by adding subdivisions; 518.45, Subdivisions 2, 4 
and 5: 518.46, Subdivisions 2, 3 and 4; 518.48; 518.49; 518.551; 
and Chapter 518, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

H. F. No. 921: A bill for an act relating to public employees; 
designating the number of arbitrators to resolve labor dispute; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179. 72, Subdivision 
6. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 962 now on the Calendar. 

H. F. No. 338: A bill for an act relating to commerce; pro
viding an exclusive remedy for products liability actions; pro
viding a statute of limitations; providing certain defenses; pro
viding for the reporting of claims to the commissioner of insurance .. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 938: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
providing for construction of necesssry highway improvements; 
apportioning costs; prescribing certain limitations; amending Laws 
1974, Chapter 435, Section 1.0209, as amended. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 
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H. F No. 257: A bill for an act relating to banks, trust com• 
panies and savings banks; rule making authority; fees for special 
investigations; accounts maintained by banking division employees; 
fees; banks minimum organizational capital, surplus and undivided 
,;rofits; providing for certified deposit nf capital funds in a cus
todial bank; providing for banks annual audit systems, approval 
and reports; state banks minimum capital requirements, estab
lishing investigatory fee for application to acquire trust authority; 
trust company minimum capital requirements; relating to boards 
,,f directors of financial institutions; clarification of certain Jan. 
guage; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 46.01; 46.04; 
46.05; 46.09; 46.131, Subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 
,iS.02; 48.10; 48·36; 48.37; 48.44; 48.67; 48.69; 300.025 and 300.20, 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 1086: A bill for an act relating to crimes; requiring 
the commissioner of corrections to conduct research to assess the 
extent and nature of juvenile prostitution and to develop a pro
gram fo1 the prevention and treatment of prostitution; reports to 
legislature; pilot projects. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

H. F. No. 1015: A bill for an act relating to human rights; clari• 
tying the scope of sex discrimination; providing for an appeal by the 
commissioner; providing for a civil action without filing with the 
department; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363.01, 
by adding a subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1; 363.05, Subdivision 
1; 363.072, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 1130: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicle car
riers; requiring insurance or bond before the issuance of a certifi. 
cate or permit to a motor carrier; providing for suspension and 
revocation of certificate or permit for failure to maintain insurance 
or other security; registration fee exemptions; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 221.141, Subdivision 1; and 221.64. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for· 
,·omparison to S. F. No. 1135 now on the Calendar. 

H. F. No. 1283: A bill for an act relating to economic develop
ment; industrial development bonds; removing requirement of ap• 
\lroval by commissioner of economic development; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 474.01, Subdivision 7, and by adding 
" subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Employment. 

H F. No. 1387: A bill for an act relating to housing; providing 
<1n exception to interest limitations for borrowing by housing and 
development authorities; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec• 
r,ion 462.555. 

Referred to the Committee on Energy and Housing. 
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H. F. No. 1386: A bill for. an act relating to agriculture: clarify
ing certain terms; eliminating six months license provision; permit
ting license suspension; permitting waiver of the right to a hear 
ing; clarifying weighing locations and weighing fees; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 17 A.03, Subdivisions 6 and 7 
I 7.\ 01. Ruh<livision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 17 A.05, Sub
division 2; 17A.06, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17A.IO, and 17A.l1. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

H, F. No- 217: A bill for an act relating to St. Cloud; St. Cloud 
metropolitan transit commission; authorizing the inclusion of part• 
of municipalities in the transit area; amending Laws 1969, Chapter-
1134, Section 2, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Transportation. 

H, F. No. 1119: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
providing for additional membership on its civil service commission; 
further prescribing and clarifying the duties of the commission; 
eliminating per diem payments for library board members; amend
ing Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Section 3.02; repealing Laws 1974 
Chapter 435, Section 1.0208. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government .. 

H. F. No. 1223: A bill for an act relating to administrative pro
cedures; providing for notice and hearing in various administrative 
decisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections l0A.20, 
Subdivision 10; 17 A.06, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 27-06; 53.03, Subdi, 
visions 1, 2 and 3; 144,802; 155.11, Subdivisions land 2; 216A.05 
Subdivision 5; 218.041, Subdivision 3; and 219.741; repealing Mill• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 53.03, Subdivision 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
with the exception of the report on S. F. No. 1354 be now adopted, 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
was referred 

H. F. No. 971: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
financial requirements for nonprofit health service plan corpora
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62C.09, Sub
division 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 20, after "specified" insert "benefits" 
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Page 1, line 20, after "and" insert "limits for average" 

Page 1, line 21, after "benefits" insert "of not greater than 
$1,000 per year per insured" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
was referred 

H. F. No. 242: A bill for an act relating to the department of 
public service; providing for its proper operation; prescribing cer
tain powers, functions and duties; making certain corrections and 
improvements; revising procedures for regulation of certain activi
ties; reducing certain fees; increasing certain penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 216A.02; 216A.03, Subdivision 
5; 216A.05, Subdivision 1; 216A.07; 216B.16, Subdivision 2; 216B.-
53; 231.16; 232.04; 232.06, Subdivision 4; 237.22; 237.29, Sub
division 1; 239.02; 239.07; 239.08; 239.10; 239.12; 239.23; 239.24; 
and 239.44; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 239.20 
and 239.45; and Laws 1975, Chapter 87, Section 5. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 21, after "majority" insert "of commissioners 
present, if at least" 

Pagei 2, line 22, strike "of" and after "quorum" insert "is 
present," 

Page 3, line 26, strike "regulated" 

Page 4, after line 6, insert: 

"Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216B.16, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

216B.16 [RATE CHANGES; PROCEDURE; HEARING.] 
Subdivision 1. Unless the commission otherwise orders, no public 
utility shall change any rate which has been duly established under 
I.awe -19',4, Chaf)ter 429· chapter 216B, except after 3Q 60 days 
notice to the commission, . WRiea The notice shall include state• 
ments of facts, expert opinions, substantiating documents, and 
exhibits, supporting the change requested, and further ohaB state 
the change proposed to be made in the rates then in force, and 
the time when the modified rates will go into effect. The commis• 
sion shall give written notice of the proposed change to the gov• 
erning body of each municipality and county in the area affected. 
All proposed changes shall be shown by filing new schedules or 
shall be plainly indicated upon schedules on file and in force at 
the time." 

Page 11, line 12, after "days" insert "after the objections are 
filed" 

Page 13, line 27, strike "annual" 
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Page 17, line 12, strike "Sections" and insert "Section" 

Page 17, line 13, strike "239.45, and" 

Renumber the sections 

Amend the title as follows: 

1723 

Page 1, line 10, strike the second "Subdivision" and insert "Sub
divisions 1 and" 

Page 1, line 15, strike "Sections" and insert "Section" and strike 
"and 239.45" 

And when so amend.ed the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 79: A bill for an act relating to real estate; placing 
restrictions on who may acquire title; providing enforcement 
powers; providing penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 500, by adding a section;. repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 500.22. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 16, after "products" and before the period insert 
"but does not include any land zoned by a local governmental 
unit for a use other than and nonconforming with agricultural use" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1262: A bill for an act relating to the city of Lake
ville; authorizing an increase in firemen's service pensions; amend
ing Laws 197 5, Chapter 125, Section 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

H.F. No. 193: A bill for an act relating to the military; financing 
of armory construction; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 193.143; 193.145, Subdivision 2; and 193.146, Subdivision 
I; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 193.1431. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 
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S. F. No. 850: A bill for an act relating to courts; sixth judicial 
district; authorizing the position of domestic relations referee in 
St. Louis county; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 
484, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
he amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 12, strike "one or more suitable" and insert "a 
,1erson" 

Page 1, line 13, strike "persons" 

Page 1, line 13, strike "referees" and insert "referee" 

Page I, line 14, strike "Such referees" and insert "The referee" 

Page 1, strike lines 17 and 18 

Page I, line 19, strike "referees" and insert "the referee" 

Page 1, line 21, strike "Minnesota," 

Page 1, line 21, after "judges" and before the period, insert "of 
the sixth judicial district" 

Page 1, line 21, after the period insert "The compensation of 
the referee shall be subject to the limitationa set forth in section 
r5A.083, subdivision 5, which becomes effective July 1, 1977!' 

Page 1, line 22, strike "referees" and insert ''referee" 

Page 2, line 6, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 14, strike "a" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 15, strike "said" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 16, strike "such" 

Page 2, line 18, strike ''a" and insert "the" 

Page 2, 1ine 19, strike "such" and insert "the 0 

Page 2, 1ine 21, strike "such" 

Page 2, line 22, strike the comma and insert a period 

Page 2, line 23, strike "and said" and insert "The" 

Page 2, lines 23 and 24, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 29, strike "said referees" and insert "the referee" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F'. No. 728: A bill for an act relating to corrections; prescrib• 
,ng powers of probation officers; providing for reimbursement to 
~ounties for probation services; prescribing duties of the commis• 
e1oner for· parole and probation; authorizing disposition of juvenile 
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offenders; authorizing the sealing of criminal records; authorizing 
certain investigations; authorizing accounts of funds of inmates; 
clarifying powers of counties under and procedures for withdrawal 
from community corrections programs; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 242.09; 242.10; 242.14; 242.18; 242.31; 242.46, 
Subdivision 3; 243.23; 260.311, Subdivision 5; 401.02, by adding 
subdivisions; 401.04; 401.08, Subdivision 1; 401.13; and 401.16; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 242.01; 242.02; 242.03; 
242.12; 242.13; 242.15; 242.16; 242.17; 242.19, Subdivision 1; 
242.25; 242.26; 242.27; 242.28; 242.29; 242.30; 242.33; 242.34; 
242.35; 242.36; 242.38; and 242.46, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 29, strike "this" and insert "a hearing" 

Page 5, line 16, after "information," insert "complaint," 

Page 5, line 16, after "appeal" insert a comma 

Page 5, line 31, strike "such" 

Page 6, line 9, strike "the" and insert "any" 

Page 7, line 4, strike "Any" and insert "An" 

Page 7, line 9, strike "shall" and insert "may" 

Page 7, line 10, strike the comma 

Page 7, line 11, strike "during such times that" and insert "in 
a local detention facility convenient to the place of the hearing 
when" 

Page 7, line 12, strike ", in a local detention facility" 

Page 7, strike line 13 except for the period 

Page 8, line 26, strike "general or" 

Page 9, line 3, after the period, insert "No probationer or parolee 
shall be detained more than 72 hours, exclusive of legal holidays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, pursuant to this subdivision without being 
provided with the opportunity for a hearing before the court or 
the board." 

Page 9, line 16, strike "such" 

Page 9, line 20, strike "such" 

Page 9, line 22, strike "such" 

Page 12, line 15, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 12, line 17, strike "such" and insert "then 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davie8 from the Committee rQ'1l lmlliciiaf)i. t,,; whkt, ,.,11,, 
referred 
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S. F. No. 1354: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibit
ing the promotion or employment of minors as models alone or with 
,,thers in sexual performances for purposes of preparing an obscene 
work; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 617, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the biU 
be amended as follows: 

Page l, line 21, after "of" insert •~visual or''/, 

Page 1, line 23, after "conduct" insert "as" 

Page 2, line 3, after "to" insert "pedophiles or to" 

Page 2, line 4, strike "or" 

Page 2, line 5, strike "pedophiles" 

Page 2, line 5, strike "sexual conduct in a" 

Page 2, line 6, strike "way," and insert "sexual conduct" 

Page 2, line 9, after "find'' insert a cofon 

Page 2, line I I, after "to" insert "pedophiles or to" 

Page 2, line 12, strike "or that the work taken as a whole appeau. 
to the" and insert "of the average person;H 

Page 2, line 13, strike "prurient interest in •ex of pedophiles" 

Page 2, line 14, strike "in a" 

Page 2, line 14, strike "way," 

Page 2, line 15, after"(/)" insert a semicolon 

Page 2, line 29, strike "as an act of sexual stimulation"' 

Page 2, strike line 30 except for the period 

Page 2, line 31, strike", and'' and insert "or'~ 

Page 3, line 1, strike "or spread eagle exposure of female" 

Page 3, strike line 2 except for the penod 

Page 3, line 9, after "2." insert "[USE OF MINOR.]" 

Page 3, line 14, strike "Subd· 3." 

Page 3, line 14, after '"of" insert "thisn 

Page 3, line 14, strike "2" 

Page 3, line 14, strike "gross" and insert "felmiy" 

Page 3, strike line 15 except for the period 

Page 3, after line 15, msert: 

"Subd .. 3 [OPERATION OR OWNERSHIP OF' BUSINESS.) 
A person who owns or fJIJ(!rates _ii ~r,,,sine~8 .l?nf!'Wi'rtg an obscenl:" 
li.rork, as defined in this sectWa_, U.· dis~ernin.nJ:eit fh,,_~, .. d)!i,? ~- g(1u,il,ty 
.,, a fel,ony .. 
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Subd. 4. [DISSEMINATION.] A person who, knowning its cor,. 
tent and character, disseminates for profit an obscene work, 11$ de, 
fined in this section, is guilty of a misdemeanor." 

Amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 5, after the first semicolon insert "prohibiting thi; 

ownership or operation of a business which disseminates certain 
obscene works; prohibiting the dissemination of certain obscent' 
works;" 

Anrl when so amenderl the bill do pass. Pursuant to Joint Rul~ 
2.03, the bill was referred to the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration. Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing committee report. 
be laid on the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Laufenburger from the Committee on Employment, to whic1', 
was referred 

S. F. No. 960: A bill for an act relating to worker's compensation; 
including legislators in coverage; requiring owners to elect non
coverage; increasing benefit levels; vesting certain benefits; ex
cluding certain employment; regulating attorney's fees; providinJ 
lor depending surviving spouses; providing for supplemental bene. 
fits; altering notice requirements; providing for adjustments tc• 
benefit payments; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectioru
I 711.011, Suhrlivisions 9 and lla; 176.012; 176.021, Subdivision .'.I, 
176.041, Subdivision l; 176.051; 176.061, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
176.101; 176.111, Subdivisions 11 and 21; 176.132, Subdivision 1; 
176.141; 176.215, by adding a subdivision; 176.221, Subdivision 1: 
176.511, Subdivision 3; 176.645; and Chapter 176, by adding 1< 
section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 79.30 and 
176.185, Subdivision 8. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

'rage, 11, after lline 21, lnseri ,,1 Mctio;,1,,, ,;,;, lll'llild!: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 79, is amended 
1t1,· adding a section k Mali',: 

[79.095] [APPOINTMENT OF ACTUARY] The commi., 
sioner shall employ the services of a casualty actuary whose dutieB 
-;.:!fw¥i ii&c8[1,'I/Jk buil oofi: lbff 1rl,i,m}J,iJ;lf.Jd 1M1 riJtv,gitsigr;zf/fl!JJ'!t 1Ff!? ~i',.1iliJ.~:Jr1,'r.t: .bJ' 
insured parties relative to rates, rate classifications, or discrimi
ootocy pMCticet of rm imrure?, ' ' 

Page 2, line 15, after "corporation" insert " except an office,, 
,~f a family /tJ,r:,n. @orpomfitpv .,m •'1ef.i,711$d it;,. ,w1cri@1. ,;.oVJ,24(, ~;;;b, 
division .I, clause ( c)" 

J!'ag1, ~. !me 82, ~iwct, ''''W.@R'li:@i's :oomJ:1fflMti@!lli OOn!l!"'i: $!!''' 
Page 4, line I, strike "appeals" and. insert "trie, of fa;:t''' 
11."ag& 41, :lm@ 4', .strilt;; ",,n,;Eit@!i'~ ~.!llii:m,eDB,lf~@JjjJ"' 

Page 4., line 5, strike "court of appeals'' and insert "trier o/ 
((1<!/J(/'' 
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Page 4, line 14, strike "members of the employer's immediak 
family" and insert "'ig11y sporl%e, parent, cw,,, e!hild, .r~gardless 
age, of a farmer employed by the farmer, or any executive officer 
,o.f a family fann ccorporaticm as defiMd in se1Jtion 500Si4,, 8/Jlb, 
division 1, or any spouse, parent or child, regardless of age, oi 
such an 1offiee, err,ployed by tha,, family frmm oo,pomtw.cJ .. " · 

Page 4, strike lines 19 to 22 

PagI, 4, line 28, strike "lnclm:l.ing" and msert "exeeutfoe offh·et 
of a family farm corporation as defined in section 500.24, sub, 
division 1, clause ( c), and the spouse, parent, or child, regard
less of age, of the farm owner or farm owners or executive office, 
and working therefor, or" 

Page 4, line 31, strike "or"· 

Page 4, line 31,. after "partners" insert OY' corpomtion" 

Page 4, line 32, strike "come" and insert "bring themselves, an 
executive officer, or a spouse, parent, or child" 

Page 5, line 4, strike "or" and insert a comma 

Page 5, line 4, afte~ "partners" insert ", or corporations" 

Page 5, line 26, afte1· "employee" insert "and employer" 

Page 6, line 18, after the period insert "In the event that: an 
employee's death is not compensable under this chapter," 

Page 6, line 20, after "dependents" insert "under this chapter' 

Page 6, line 20, after the secoiild "'or" .insert ", if none, m llli0'' 

Par," 6, 1h12 20, strike "of" and insert "the disability can b, 
ascertained~' 

Page G, line 21, strike cinjury" 

Page 6, line 21, strike "such'' and insert "this" 
Page 7, line 4, strike the comma and insert "; partners engaged 

in n.ny fann operation and the spouses, parents, and children, re
gardless of age, of any of the partners;" 

Page 7, line 5, strike everything afte:r tht'l semioofon 
Page 7, !ir:es 6 to 10, strike the new language and insert "an~ 

•pause, parent or child, regardless ©f ©1,ge of im execatil!e offiooT 
of a family farm corporation as defined in section 500.24, sub
division 1, employed by that family farm corporation;" 

Page 8, line 1, after the period insert "This chapter does not 
apply ta those persoll/ii employed by @ @<»rpomtion whe1re too111£ 
persons are related by blood or marriage, within the third degree 
of kindred aeaording to the :mlet @f civil, ikmY, t© @!Je ti!( the cfffoen 
of the corporation, and if the corporation files a written election 
with the commissioner of lab@? 111ml M1"t!l"y to h@'l}e iloo11:!! 
persons excluded from this chapter. This chapter does not apply 
to a nonprofit associati©ll. which doer ,ooe JIKJ:l' mc,re f/UJ,11, $6@(! 
in salary or wages in a year." 
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Page S, I.me Iii, strike the new lmgm@! 

Page 8, lines 14 to 17, restore the stricken language 

Page 8, line 18, strike "a family farm'' and insert "any farm 
©)peratio.r?-""' 

Page 8, line 18, strike "or family farm" 

Page II, line 19, strike "oo.rpomtiorr:'' 

Page 8, line 22, after the period insert; 

"For purpose/!, off t/Jm; section farm WOli'mll! 11W l!fJ@i ii:111:£111/i~ 
any spouse, parent or child, regardless of age, of any farmer 
or of any partner in a farm operation or of any officer of a family 
farm corporation as defined in section 500.24, subdivision 1, no? 
tEhali. it include other farmerB in lk same «ximm.W'll,ly @ii' membe?f 
of their family exchanging work with the farmer employer or 
family farm corporation operator/'' 

Page 8, line 32, strike "or his designee" 

Page 9, line 13, after "and" insert "up to" 

Page 9, line 25, strike "the department of" 

Page 9, line 26, strike "or his delegate" 

Page 9, lline 26, strike "in charge wf worbr'~ oompelllllllti:@llif' 

Page 10, after line 2 insert: 

"Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.081, Subdivisio111 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. An employee who is dissatisfied with his attorney fees, 
may file an application for review by the ~ty commissioner ef 
tl,e rl:lla•tmeat of labor and industry iR ehfil,ge &f 7,,el'lte,'s oom
peasatiea . Such application shall state the basis for the need of 
review and whether or not a hearing is requested. A copy of such 
application shall be served upon the attorney for the employee by 
the ~ty commissioner and if a hearing is requested by either 
party, the matter shall be set for hearing. The notice of hearing 
shall be served upon known interested parties. The attorney fo1· 
the employee shall be served with Ii notice of the hearing. The 
aeputy commissioner ef tl,e acpartmeat of labor and industry iR 
ehfil,ge :~ werker's eempensatiea shall have the authority to raise 
the question of the issue of the attorney fees at any time upon 
his own motion and shall have continuing jurisdiction over at• 
torney fees. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.081, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. The review of a determination by the deputy com• 
missioner ef the dqiartmeat of labor and industry iR <lfllli'ge et 
warker's eamjleasatiea shall be only by supreme court by certi
orari upon the ground that is is arbitrary and unwarranted by the 
evidence. There shall be no review under sections 176.421 and 
176.442. 
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.081, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. The depmy commissioner &f the depaltmeut of labof 
and industry ia ei.a.,ge &f we~,er's eempensetioa may prescribe 
reasonable and proper rules and regulations to effect his and the 
division's obligations under this section without regard to the 
joint prescription required under section 175.17, subdivision 3." 

Page 10, line 13, strike ''period from January 1, 1978, to De•· 
cember" and insert "year commencing October 1, 1977, and an• 
nually thereat ter" 

Page 10, line 14, strike "31, 1978" 

Page 10, line 14, strike "not" 

Page 10, line 15, strike "less than" 

Page 10, line 15, strike "for the period" and insert "as calcu
lated on or before July 1 of the preceding year." 

Page 10, strike lines 16 to 29 

Page 16, line 4, strike "isles langerhar" and insert "islets of 
Langerhans" 

Page 21, after line 27, insert: 

"Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.111, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

176.111 [DEPENDENTS, ALLOWANCES.] Subdivision 1. 
[PERSONS WHOLLY DEPENDENT, PRESUMPTION.] For 
the purposes of this chapter the following persons are conclusively 
presumed to be wholly dependent: 

(a) wife a spouse, unless it be shown that slle that spouse was 
voluntarily living apart from his or her haehaad spouse at the time 
of Ai& the injury or death; 

(b) children under 18 years of age, or a child under the age of 
21 years who is regularly attendipg as a full time student at a high 
school, college, or university, or regularly attending as a full time 
student in a course of vocational or techmcal training. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.I 11, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 6. [SPOUSE, NO DEPENDENT CHILD.] If the de .. 
ceased employee lea¥e leaves a wiaew dependent surviving spouse 
and no dependent child, there shall be paid to the wi<lew dependent 
surviving spouse 50 percent of the daily wage at the time of the 
injury of the deceased. " · 

Page 23, line 11, strike "who are not" 

Page 23, line 12, strike "being supported by" and insert "if the 
support of the children is not the responsibility of" 

Page 23, strike section 12 
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Page 24, after line 12, insert: 

"Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.132, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [AMOUNT.] (a) The supplementary benefit payable 
under this section shall be the difference between the amount the 
employee receives on or after January 1, 1976, under section 
176.101, subdivision 1 or subdivision 4, and W 60 percent of the 
statewide average weekly wage as computed annually. 

(b) In the event an eligible recipient is currently receiving no 
compensation or is receiving a reduced level of compensation be
cause of a credit being applied as the result of a third party lia
bility or damages, the employer or insurer shall compute the offset 
credit as if the individual were entitled to the actual benefit or W 
t;O percent of the statewide average weekly wage as computed an
nually, whichever is greater. If this results in the use of a higher 
credit than otherwise would have been applied and the employer 
oo- insurer becomes liable for compensation benefits which would 
otherwise not have been paid, the additional benefits resulting 
shall be handled according to this section. 

(c) In the event an eligible recipient is receiving no compen• 
sation or is receiving a reduced level of compensation because of 
a valid agreement in settlement of a claim, no supplementary bene
fit shall be payable under this section. 

( d) In the event an eligible recipient is receiving no com
pensation or is receiving a reduced level of compensation because 
of prior limitations in the maximum amount payable for permanent 
total disability or because of reductions resulting from the simul
taneous receipt of old age or disability benefits, the supplementary 
benefit shall be payable for the difference between the actual 
amount of compensation currently being paid and W 60 percent 
of the statewide average weekly wage as computed annually. 

(e) In the event that an eligible recipient is receiving simul
taneous benefits from any government disability program, the 
amount of supplementary benefits payable under this section 
shall be reduced by five percent. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.132, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT.] The payment of supplementary bene
fits shall be the responsibility of the employer or insurer currently 
paying total disability benefits, or any other payer of such bene• 
fits. When the eligible individual is not currently receiving benefits 
because the total paid has reached the maximum prescribed by 
law ~ -te Ma.-eh ¼; 19'74; then SY!lfllemeetaey beeefits will be 
JlfHQ a.ireetiy- -te tee~ Ii¥ tee IKHBiRis+.mws ef ·the speeiel 
ee!RjleROaaeR fYRa the employer and insurer shall, nevertheless, 
pay the supplementary benefits that are prescribed by law. The 
employer or insurer paying the supplementary benefit shall have 
the right of full reimbursement from the special compensation 
fund for the amount of such benefits paid." 
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Page 24, line 27, restore the stricken language 

Page 24, line 27, strike the reinstated "90" and insert "180" 

Page 24, lines 27 and 28, strike the new language 

Page 25, lines 4 to 7, restore the stricken language 

Page 25, line 5, strike the reinstated "90" and insert "180" 

Page 25, strike lines 19 to 32 and insert: 

"Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.221, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 7. Any payment of compensation not made when due 
$hall bear interest at the rate of eight percent per annum from 
the date due to the date the payment is made." 

Page 26, line 23, restore the stricken language and strike the 
new comma 

Page 26, line 24, strike the new language 

Page 27, line 1, after the period insert "In no event may an 
adjustment increase exceed six percent a year. In those instances 
where the adjustment under the formula of this section would 
exceed this maximum, the increase shall be deemed to be six 
percent." 

Page 27, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 26. [STUDY COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' COMPEN
SATION.] Subdivision 1. A study committee is hereby created 
to study and report on workers' compensation insurance and 
benefits. 

Subd. 2. The committee shall consist of two members of the 
house of representatives appointed by the speaker, two members 
of the senate appointed by the subcommittee on committees, the 
commissioner of labor and industry or his designee, the commis
sioner of insurance or his designee, two citizens appointed by the 
governor, two representatives of the insurance industry appointed 
by the governor, two employer representatives appointed by the 
governor and two labor representatives appointed by the governor. 
Members shall serve until the expiration date of this section. The 
compensation of non-legislator members, their removal and the 
filling of vacancies shall be provided in section 15.059. 

Subd. 3. The committee shall study all matters relating to work
ers' compensation, including benefits, awards, cost of health care 
and rate making. 

Subd. 4. The committee shall report its findings and recom• 
mendations to the governor and legislature not later than Decem-
1,er 15, 1977 and shall supplement its findings and recommenda
tions not later than June 30, 1978. The report shall recommend 
,my necessary changes in laws in order to improve the workers' 
1.f~mperu;a.tion program.~· in the: .'~t"aie, J"fte t~,tpe.JJr'!; .-,,Jfa,.J,ii~ .'J,,l~t,;,. ·1 -r;oe.rA,-_-F!f!,;. -

mend methods to meet future compensation needs and ma.ke 
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recommendations for improvement in the rate setting structure 
as well as other problems with the workers' compensation laws. 

Subd. 5. The committee shall hold meetings and hearings at 
the times and places it designates to accomplish the purposes set 
forth in this section. It shall select a chairman and other officers 
from its membership as it deems necessary. 

Subd. 6. The legislative coordinating commission shall supply 
the committee with the necessary staff, office space and adminis• 
trative services. 

Subd. 7. [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated from the 
general fund to the legislative coordinating commission the sum 
of $ for the period ending June 30, 1978 to pay the 
expenses incurred by the committee." 

Page 27, line 8, after the semicolon insert "176.111, Subdivi• 
:sion 13;" 

Page 27, line 10, strike "3, 6, and 15" and insert "4, 7, and 22" 

Page 27, line 11, strike "9" and insert "13" 

Page 27, line 13, strike "18" and insert "25" 

Page 27, line 15, after the period insert "The provisions of sec• 
tion 26 shall expire June 30, 1978." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, after "compensation;" insert "permitting the 
commissioner of insurance to employ an actuary;" 

Page I, line 4, after "non-coverage;" insert "excluding certain 
family corporations and certain nonprofit associations from cov• 
erage;" 

Page 1, line 10, after "payments;" insert "creating a worker's 
compensation study committee; appropriating money;" 

Page 1, line 13, strike "and 2" and insert ", 2, 3, 4 and 6" 

Page 1, line 14, after ,·,subdivisions" insert "1, 6," 

Page 1, line 15, strike "Subdivision 1" and insert "Subdivisions 
1, 2 and 3" 

Page 1, line 16, strike "Subdivision l" and insert "by adding a 
subdivision" 

Page 1, line 17, strike "176" and insert "79'' 

Page l, line 19, after "79.30" insert"; 176.111, Subdivision 13;'' 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

M1 .. Coleman from the Committee ,,m Rule~ ,m«I. Admi1niistra\tit.m, 
'"" w!b&,:Ji,. ws 1'<lliioo,~ 
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H. F. No. 542 for comparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found not identical with its 
companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No, S. F. No. H.F .. No. S. F. No. 

542 1384 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 542 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 10, delete "all of' 

Page 2, line 11, delete "3" and insert "4" 

Page 2, line 13, before "The" insert "Except as provided in 
iffi(.-UOO! 4,'-' 

Page 2, line 17, delete "except the" 

Page 2, delete lines 18 and 19 and insert ", including the 
power:" 

Page 2, line 21, delete "consistent with law" and insert "incon
-~istent with law or city ordinance" 

Page 2, line 26, after the period insert "All such employees, 
except transfer employees, shall be covered as coordinated mem
bers of the public employees retirement association." 

Page 2, delete lines 27 to 30 

Page 2, line 31, delete everything before "The" and insert 

" ( 3) To lease, construct, reconstruct, purchase, repair, main• 
tain, administer, and operate existing and future public hous
ing facilities, and programs providing housing and services to 
persons of low and moderate income. 

(4)" 

Page 3, line 1, delete "previously" and delete "by" and after 
•'incurred" insert "prior to the effective date of this act" 

Page 3, line 10, after "Paul" insert "prior to the effective 
date of this act" 

Page 3, line 13, delete "3" and insert "4" 

Page 3, after line 13, insert 

"Sec. 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, the 
agency shall not have the power: 

( 1) To levy and collect taxes or special assessments with 
respect to any existing or future public housing. 

(2) To make any final determination, by rule or otherwise, 
,,,r to expend. any funds o~ incux· any ob'figations with ?ASPf.iCt t,rc 
or for the purpose of any construction, reconstruction, purchase, 
site selection, site ,i,cquisition, clearancis imo:! JP)l?,pUatiOIJ, -ir de-
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termination of need for public housing without approval by the 
city council. 

(3) To enact any rule or regulation, perform any act, ex• 
pend any funds or incur any obligation inconsistent. with law m 
city ordinance." 

Renumber the remaining section 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 542 will be identical to 
S. F. No. 1384 and further recommends that H. F. No. 542 
be given its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1384 
and that the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee 
on Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report 
adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1003 for comparison to companion Senate File, 
reports the following House File was found not identical with it, 
companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F.No. S .. F.N,,. 

1003 753 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H.F. No. 1003 be amended as folloM!:: 

Page 1, line 22, strike "such" and insert "the" and strike "is-
sues" and insert "shall issue" 

Page 2, line 7, strike ''regulations'' and insert ''rules'' 

Page 2, line 17, strike "At the" 

Page 2, strike line 18 

Page 2, line 19, strike everything before "the" 

Page 2, line 23, strike "5" and insert "16" and strike ''6" and 
insert "17" 

Page 2, line 25, strike "Beginning with the year 1974," 

Page 3, line 8, strike "annual" 

Page 3, line 11, after "year" insert "or years'' 

Page 3, line 12, strike "year" and insert "period" 
Page 3, lines 16 and 17, strike 'calendar year in" and insert 

"period for" and after "which" in line 17 ~ insert "it is" 
And when so amended, H. F. No. 1003 will be identical to 

S. F. No. 753 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1003 be 
given its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 753 and 
that the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 
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Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted .. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administm
tion to which were referred 

H. .. F. Nos. 888, 1172, 970, 320 for comparison to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found not 
identical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 

H.F.No. 
888 

1172 
970 

S. F. No. H.F. No .. 
1168 
1082 
822 

S. F. No. K F. No. 
320 

S.F.No. 
297 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H.F. No. 888 be amended as follows, 

Page 1, line 13., after "may" insert "be permitted to" 

Page 1, line 14, before "be" insert "to" 

Page 1, 1ine 14, before Hintroduce" insert "to,_ 

Page 1, line 15, before "participate" insert "to" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 888 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1168 and further recommends that H. F. No. 888 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1168 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H ... F. No. 1172 be amended as follows: 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, after "agriculture;" insert "clarifying the com-
missioner's authority to establish certain" 

Page 1, line 2, after "produce" strike the semicolon 

Page 1, line 2, after "inspection" strike the semicolon 

Page I, line 3, strike "; potato grading; labeling and inspec
tion" and insert "to grade potatoes" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1172 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1082 and further recommends that H.F. No. 1172 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1082 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F No. 970 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 23, delete "17" and insert "16" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 970 will be identical to S .. F. 
No. 822 and further recommends that H. F. No. 970 be given its 
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,,econd reading itnd substituted for S. F. No. 822 and that the 
Senate Fi.le be lndefimtely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
iion recommends that H. F. No. 320 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 10, strike "voluntary" 

Page I, delete lines 13 and 14, and insert "includes an obliga-
tory charge assessed to customers, guests, or patrons which might" 

Page I, 'line 19, delete "such" and insert "the" 

Delete page 2, line 7 to page 3, line 7 and insert: 

"Subd. 2. Any gratuity received by an employee or deposited 
•n or about a place of business for personal services rendered by 
11n employee is the sole property of the employee. No employer 
,hall require an employee to contribute or share a gratuity received 
by the employee with the employer or other employees or to con
tribute any or all of the gratuity to a fund or pool operated for 
the benefit of the employer or other employees, provided that 
nothing in this section shall prevent employees in an establish
ment from voluntarily agreeing among themselves and without 
employer participation to distribute gratuities among all or some 
portion of the employees in the establishment. 

Subd. 3, No employer shall directly or indirectly credit, apply or 
authorize gratuities towards payment of minimum wage except 
as provided for by section 177.28. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 177.28, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. An employee who receives $20 or more per month in 
gratuities is a tipped employee. His An employer is entitled to a 
credit in an amount up to 25 percent of the minimum wage which 
a tipped employee receives. Said The credit against the wages due 
for gratuities received by a tipped employee may not be taken un
less at the time the credit is taken the employer has received a 
signed statement for that pay period from each tipped employee 
which states that he the employee did receive and retain during 
the pay period all gratuities in an amount equal to or greater than 
twice the credit applied against the wages due by his the employer. 
s..sh These statements shall be maintained by the employer as 
a part of hi,; the business records of the employer, 

Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective June 1, 
1977." 

Further, amend the title as follows 

Line 2, delete "reduction" and insert "a change in the appli
~-·ation" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 320 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 297 and further recommends that H. F. No. 320 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 297 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 
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Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
l>y the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion, makes the following report: 

That the permanent rules of the Senate appearing in the Jour
nal for the 21st day be amended as follows: 

Rule 62, "Stenographer I" classification, under "complement" 
.'i;trike .. 22" and insert "23"; under "salary per day" strike '~14" 
before "@$27.98" and insert "15" 

Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. Nos. 1262 and 850 were read the second time and referred 
lo the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules 
~nd Administration. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 542, 1003, 888, 1172, 970 and 320 were read the sec
ond time. 

H. F. Nos. 971, 242, 79, 193 and 728 were read the second time 
and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Strand moved that the name of Mr. Sikorski be added as 
co-author to S. F. No· 1491. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Purfeerst moved that S. F. No. 1504 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources and re-referred. 
to the Committee on Rules and Administration. The motion pre• 
vailed. 

Mr. Hughes moved that the report from the Committee on Edu
cation, reported May 2, 1977, pertaining to appointments, be taken 
from the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hughes moved that the foregoing report be now adopted 
The motion prevailed. 

CONFIRMATION 

Mr. Hughes moved that in accordance with the report from the 
Committee on Education, reported May 2, 1977, the Senate, having 
given its advice, do now consent to and confirm the appointment 
of: 
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STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

Mrs, Kathryn C. Vander Kooi, Route 1, Luverne, Rock County, 
effective May 3, 1976, for a term expiring July 1, 1977. 

The motion prevailed. So the appointment was confirmed. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu• 
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of 
Messages from the House ·and First Reading of House Bills. The 
motion prevailed. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to con
cur in the Senate amendments to House File No. 550. 

H. F. No. 550: A bill for an act relating to the operation of 
government; providing for aids to education, tax levies, and the 
distribution of tax revenues; providing additional aids and levie~ 
for school districts with declining enrollment; eliminating founda, 
tion aid for summer programs for non-handicapped children; 
changing the method of distributing the agricultural tax credit; 
eliminating state aid for community education; establishing for
mulas for current funding of adult and secondary vocational edu
cation; creating a legislative school finance study commission; 
providing special retirement privileges for experienced teachers 
who teach part time or take an extended leave of absence; ap
propriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
120.10, Subdivision l; 120.17, Subdivisions la and 5a; 121.11, 
Subdivision 5; 121.902; 121.914, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 121.• 
917, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 123.335, Subdivision 2; 123.39, Sub• 
division 5; 123.351, Subdivision 5; 123.581, Subdivisions 1, 2, 
3 and 6; 123.71, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 123.742, Subdivision l; 
124.11; 124.14, Subdivision 1; 124.17, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 
by adding a subdivision; 124.19, Subdivision 1; 124.20; 124.212, 
Subdivisions 1, 3a, 6b, 7b and Sa, and by adding a subdivision; 
124.213; 124.222, Subdivisions la, lb, 2a, 3, 6, and by adding a 
subdivision; 124.223; 124.26, Subdivisions 1 and 4; 124.271, Sub
divisions 2 and 5; 124.30, Subdivision 5; 124.32; 124.38, Subdi
vision 7; 124.562, Subdivision 1; 124.565, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 
124.57; 124.572; 124.573; 128A.02, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 128A.06; 
273.132; 273.138, Subdivision 3; 275.125, Subdivisions 2a, 8, 9, 
9a, and 13; and 475.61, Subdivision 4; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Chapter 136A, by adding a section; Chapter 354, b)• 
adding sections and Chapter 354A, by adding sections; amending 
Laws 1967, Chapter 822, Section 7, as amended; Laws 1969, Chap
ter 775, Section 4, Subdivision 2, as amended; Laws 1969, Chap
ter 1060, Section 7, as amended; and Laws 1976, Chapter 271, 
Section 94; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.215, 
Subdivision 2a; 124.222, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 124.25; 124.271, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; 124.30; 124.562, Subdivision 6; 
124.563, Subdivision 4; 124.565, Subdivision 2; 124.57, Subdivi
sions 1 and 3, as added; 473.633; and 473.635. 
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And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com• 
mittee of five members be appointed thereon. 

Eken, Johnson, Berg, Tomlinson and Esau have been appointed 
as such committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 550 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 3, 1977 
Mr. Merriam moved that the Senate accede to the request of 

the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 550, and that 
a Conference Committee of 5 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House., 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 343, 801 
and 405. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 3, 1977 

FIRST READING QF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 343: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibit
ing the dissemination of obscene photographs or other similar 
visual representations which depict minors involved in scenes of 
patently offensive sexual conduct; prescribing penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

H. F. No. 801: A bill for an act relating to crimes; specifying 
certain acts which constitute theft in relation to cable television 
services and systems; providing penalties; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 609.52, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 609_, 
by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration fo1· 
comparison to S. F. No. 797 now on the Calendar. 

H. F. No. 405: A bill for an act relating to gambling; authorizing 
the operation of certain gambling devices by licensed organiza
tions; providing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 325.54, Subdivision 1; 340.14, Subdivision 2; 609.75; 
609.76; Chapters 349, by adding a section; and 609, by adding a 
section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration fot· 
comparison to S. F. No. 399 now on General Orders. 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Davies moved that S. F. No. 1354 and the committee repo11 
thereon be taken from the table and referred to the Committee on 
Rules and Administration for comparison with H. F. No, 343. The• 
motion prevailed, 

Mr. Coleman moved to amend Senate Rule 62 in accordance with 
the committee report from the Committee on Rules and Adminis• 
tration, adopted by the Senate May 3, 1977. The motion prevailed 
So the rule was amended. 

Mr. Coleman, for the Committee on Rules and Administration. 
offered the following resolution. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate, that the following named 
persons be and are hereby appointed to the positions hereinafter: 
stated and at the salary heretofore fixed: 

Susan Larson, Stenographer I classification, effective April 2"/. 
L977 

Rev, Roger F. Carroll, Chaplain, effective April 23, 1977 

Rev. John Donahue, Chaplain, effective May 5, 1977 

Harry Burns, Page classification, effective April 27, 1977 

Susan Earp, Page classification, effective April 27, 1977 

Judith Walk transferred from Sergeant classification to Clerk· 
Typist I classification, effective April 21, 1977 

Mary Kennedy transferred from Clerk Typist I classification to 
Clerk-Typist II classification, effective April 21, 1977 

Mr. Coleman moved the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 
The motion prevailed. So the resolution was adopted. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolution~. 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar and waive th~ 
lie-over requirement. The motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 930: A bill for an act relating to unemployment com
pensation; providing for the assignment of veterans employment 
representatives; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.· 
14, by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 5., a• 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Lessard Penny 
Ashbach Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Bang Gearty Luther Peterson 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Meniam Henneke 
Chmielewski J ohnaon Milton Schaaf 
Coleman, Keefe, J. Nelson Schmitz 
Davies Kleinbaum Ogdahl Schrom 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Setzeplandt 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Sikorski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Brataas Gunderson Knutson Nichols 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[46THDAY 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
TenneBSen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J .. 
Wegener 
Willet 

Sieloff 

S. F. No. 1135: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicle cal'• 
riers; requiring insurance or bond before the issuance of a certifi
cate or permit to a motor carrier; providing for suspension and 
revocation of certificate or permit for failure to maintain insuranc;, 
or other security; permitting lesser registration fees for certain in• 
terstate motor carriers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 221.141, Subdivision 1; and 221.64. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays l, a;; 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Lessard 
Ashbach Gearty Lewi& 
Bang Gunderson Luther 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning 
Borden Humphrey Merriam 
Brataas Johnson Milton 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson 
Davies Kleinbaum Nichols 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl 
Dunn Knutson Olhoft. 
Engler Laufenburger Olson 

Mr. Ueland, A. voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
lnland, J .. 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 403: A bill for an act relating to licensing boards; pro• 
viding for reissuance of licenses from the board of architecture, en• 
gineering, land surveying and landscape architecture; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 326.11, Subdivision 5 .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called_. and there were yeas 59 and nays 0, a;; 

follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:: 
Anderson Frederick LeSMrcl Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Luther Peterson 
.Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Renneke 
Brataas Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski. Keefe. J. Nelson Schmitz 
Davies Kleinbaum Nichols Schrom 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knutson Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Laufenburgec Olson Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to .. 
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Solon 
Staple& 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 583: A bill for an act relating to insurance com
panies; prescribing penalties for violation of certain filing re
quirements; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 72A, 
by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
72A.06. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn, 
Engler 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Nelson 
Nichols 
O~dahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1290: A bill for an act relating to juveniles; pre
scribing venue for neglect cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 260.121, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 

Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 

Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
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Luther Nichols Pillsbury Sieloff 
McCutcheon Ogdahl Purfeerst Sikorski 
Menning Olhoft Henneke Solon 
Merriam. Olson Schaaf Spear 
Milton Penny Schmitz Staples 
Moe Perpich Schrom Stokowski 
Nelson Peterson Setzepfandt Strand 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

(46TH DAY 

Stumpf 
Ten,nessen 
Deland, A. 
lllland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1291: A bill for an act relating to venue for cases 
involving maltreatment of minors; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Chapter 627, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Luther Peterson 
Ashbach Gunderson Mccutcheon Pillsbury 
Bang Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Merriam Henneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey Milton; Schaaf 
Borden Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 
Frederick Lewis Perpich Staples 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Uelond,A. 
lllland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F, No. 44:!: A bill for an act relating to county planning 
"nd zoning; providing for enforcement of certain subdivision 
regulations by providing for review of conveyancing instruments 
by an administrative officer after recording; amending Minne
~ota Statutes 1976, Section 394.37, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden. 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies, 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
JohMOn 
Keefe, J. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Miltoru 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennesselll 
lleland, A. 
lllland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1338: A bill for an act relating to automobile insurance; 
clarifying certain ambiguous provisions in the Minnesota no-fault 
automobile insurance act; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 65B.44, Subdivision 3; 65B.49, Subdivisions 4 and 6; 65B.51,. 
Subdivision 1; and 65B.53, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Luther Peterson 
Ashbach Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bang Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Merriam Renneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey Milton Schaaf 
Borden Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 
Frederick Lewis Perpich Staples 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 734: A bill for an act relating to counties; providing 
for business days and hours for county offices and emergency 
closings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 373.052. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Milton Schaaf 
Brat.aas Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl. Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenhurger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 581: A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating 
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licensing procedures; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
60A.17, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those \\'ho voted in the affirmative were: 

Andereon Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Milton Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelso111 Schrom 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 683: A bill for an act relating to the establishment of 
parks, playgrounds and scenic areas by the county of Anoka; 
amending Laws 1961, Chapter 209, Sections 1 and 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was L'Slled, and there were yeas 56 and nays 5, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Lewis Perpicb Strand 
Bang Gunderson Luther PiU..bury Stumpf 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst Tennessen 
Bernhagen Hughes Meiming Rerineke Ueland,A. 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Schaaf Ulland,J. 
Brataas Johnson Milton Schmitz Vega 
Chmielewski Keefe,J. Nelson Sieloff Wegener 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Sikorski Willet 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Solon 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Spear 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Sta&les 
Engle• Lessard Penny Sto owski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Peterson Schrom Setzepfandt 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1309: A bill for an act relating to tax-forfeited land; 
providing time limitations for bringing actions; providing proce
dures for settling tax titles; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 284.28; and Chapter 541, by adding a section; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 280.34; 284.09 and 284.22. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the biIJ. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, a;; 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Lewis Pe'rpich 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Mccutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Milton Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenhurger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 912: A biIJ for an act relating to education; providing 
for the correction or elimination of erroneous, ambiguous, omitted 
and obsolete references and text; amending Minnesota Statute~ 
1976, Sections 120.10, Subdivision 3; 120.17, Subdivision 5a; 
120.171; 120.66; 121.02, Subdivision l; 121.09; 121.12; 121.21. 
Subdivision 6; 121.212, Subdivision 1; 121.28; 121.49; 121.86; 
122.34; 123.34, Subdivisions 6, 8 and 10; 123.36, Subdivision 5; 
123.37, Subdivisions 1 and 13; 123.39, Subdivision 6; 123.40, Sub
divion 5; 123.58, Subdivisions 2, 4, 6 and 10; 123.581, Subdivi
sions 4 and 7; 123.69, Subdivision 2; 123.79, Subdivision 1; 124.09; 
124.15, Subdivision 2; 124.17, Subdivision 2; 124.30, Subdivision 
5; 124.38, Subdivision 10; 124.41, Subdivision 1; 124.47, Sub
division 1; 124.561, Subdivision 3; 129.05, Subdivision 3; 125.08; 
125.12, Subdivisions 6b and 9; 125.183, Subdivision 5; 125.185, Sub
division 5; 136.09, Subdivision 3; 136.11, Subdivision 4; 136.141: 
136.142, Subdivision 1; 136.145; 136.15; 136.31, Subdivision 2; 
136A.142; 136A.17, Subdivision 1; 136A.172; 136A.173, Subdivi
sion l; 136A.174; 136A.175, Subdivision 4; 136A.176; 136A.17i; 
136A.178; 136A.179; 136A.28; 137.01, Subdivision 2; 275.09, Sub
division 4; 375.08; 375.14; 382.01; repealing Minnesota Statute,; 
1976, Sections 120.02, Subdivision 11; 121.16, Subdivision 2: 
122.26; 124.562, Subdivision 6; 124.563, Subdivision 4; 136.87, Sub
division 3; Laws 1965, Chapter 705, Section 1, Subdivisions 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16 and 17; Laws 1969, Chapter 699, Section 2; Laws 1969, 
Chapters 939 and 1110; and Laws 1971, Chapter 256. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
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Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dit:-terich 
Dunn 
Engler 
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Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughesi 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 
'Knoll 
Kn.utsoru 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Meri.niO·g 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nf:"lson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olholt 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[46TH DAY 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 808: A bill for an act relating to education; authorizing 
certain teachers to take extended leaves of absence; providing for 
retirement benefits of teachers on leave; amending Minnesota Stat" 
utes 1976, Chapters 354, by adding a section; and 354A, by adding 
a section. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in. the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden. 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn, 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum. 
Kn.oil 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard· 

Lewis· 
Luther 
~1cCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton · 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olholt 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1068·: A bill for an act relating to children; reporting 
of maltreatment of minors; providing definitions; delineating re• 
porting requirements; delineating the scope of the privacy attri• 
buted to records maintained by welfare agencies; providing for the 
destruction of certain records; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 626.556, Subdivisions 2, 3, 9, and 11, and by adding a 
subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Colemalll 
Davie& 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 
Kleinbau:m 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterso111 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

174~ 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Deland.A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 823: A bill for an act. relating to mechanics liens; 
increasing the period in which notice must be given to the owner 
of improved real estate; amending the definition of owner; en
larging the circumstances in which notice is not required to be 
given; providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 514.011, Subdivisions 2, 3 and 4. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 2, a, 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Ashbach, Frederick Lessard Penny Spear 
Bang Gearty Lewis Peterson Staples 
Benedict Gunderson Luther Pillsbury Stokowski 
Bernhagen Hanson Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Borden Hughes Merriam Renn.eke Stomp! 
Brataas Humphrey Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz Ueland,A. 
Coleman Keefe,J. Nelson Schrom Ulland,J. 
Davies Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt Vega 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdah1 Sieloff Wegener 
Dunn Knutson Olhoft Sikorski Willet 

Messrs. McCutcheon and Perpich voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1423: A bill for an act relating to state lands; autho• 
rizing the exchange of certain public lake access land in Polk 
county. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, 8'• 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
DU11JL 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessanl 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson, 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[46THDAY 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 645: A bill for an act relating to vital statistics; re
quiring reporting; establishing registration districts; defining 
terms; providing penalties; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 144.151 to 144.205; 517.071; 517.08, Subdivisions 2 and 
3; and 518.001. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbauni 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburgeri 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcbeon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1293: A bill for an act relating to the Minnesota 
humane society; restructuring its board; making miscellaneous 
operational changes; repealing obsolete language; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 343.01; 343.06 and 343.08; repeal
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 343.02; 343.03; 343.04; 
343.05; 343.07 and 343.09. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 3, as fol
lows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lewis Peterson Stokowski 
Ashbach Grmderson Luther Pillsbury Strand 
Bang Hanson McCutcbeon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Benedict HughN Memunii Renneke Tenneseen 
Bernhagen Humphrey Milto,. Schaaf Ueland,A. 
Borden Johnson Moe Schmitz Ulland,J. 
Chmielewski Keefe,J. Nelson Setzepfandt Vega 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichola Sieloff Wegener 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl Sikorski Willet 
Dunn Knutson Olson Solon 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Spear 
Frederick Lessard Perpich Staples 

Mrs. Brataas, and Messrs. Davies and Merriam voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S .. F. No. 646: A bill for an act relating to the environment; 
requiring one half of the petitioners initiating environmental 
impact statements to be adult residents or property owners in 
affected counties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
116D.04, Subdivision 3, 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 16, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Luthe~ Pillsbury 
Ashbach Gunderson Menning Purfeerst 
Bang Hanson Milton Henneke 
Benedict Hughes Moe Schmitz 
Bernhagen Johnson Nichols Schrom 
Brataaa Keefe, J. Ogdah! Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Olson Solon 
Dunn Knutson Penny Staples 
Engler Laufenburger Perpich Stokowsk:i 
Frederick Lessard Peterson Strand 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Olhoft 
Coleman Knoll Merriam Schaaf 
Davies Lewis Nelson Sieloff 
Dieterich 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Wille~ 

Sikorski 
Spear 
Ulland,J. 

S. F. No. 1362: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; 
exempting certain disabled residents from the requirements of 
obtaining a fishing license; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 98.47, by adding a subdivision: 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Ashbach Ckarty Luthe• Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam Renn eke 
Borden Humphrey Milton Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe,J" Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and lts title was agreed to, 

[46THDAY 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F,, No" 1349; A bill for an act relating to the organization 
;,nd operation of state government; regulating organization and 
procedures of various state departments and agencies; providing 
for the source of per diem and expense payments; providing for 
:appointment and compensation of the employees suggestion 
',v,ard; removing the minimum teachers' license fee; permitting 
the board of teaching to adopt rules; regulating state arts board 
,;/!rants and publicity; providing the status of part time executive 
,ecretaries; permitting joint rule making proceedings; changing 
r.he name and composition of the state board of human rights; 
making miscellaneous inconsequential clarifications and correc
dons; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.059, 
,',ubdivision 6; 16.71, Subdivisions 1 and la; 121.02, Subdivision 
1; 125.08; 125.185, by adding a subdivision; 139.10, Subdivision 
L and by adding subdivisions; 144A.19, Subdivision 2; 144A.21, 
:'<ubdivision 1; l44A.251; 214.04, Subdivision 3, and by adding a 
,mbdivision; 214.06, Subdivision l; 238.04, Subdivision 2; 363.04, 
Subdivisions 4, 4a and 5; Chapter 15, by adding a section; and 
Laws 1976, Chapter 222, Section 207, Subdivision 2; repealing 
:~linnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 144A.21, Subdivisions 3 and 
•; 144A.25; and 214.05. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as fol-

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Ckarty 
Gunderson 
Hansom 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 

Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
-Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
SetZepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F .. No. 627 :: A bill for an act relating to public indebtedness; 
.interest rates on obligations and special assessments; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 429.061, Subdivision 2: and 
475.55, Subdivision l 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Englen Lessard Olson 
Ashbach Frederick Lewis Penny 
Bang Gearty Luther Perpich. 
Benedict Gunderson McCutcheon Peterson 
Bernhagen Hanson Menning Pillsbury 
Borden HughM Merriam Purfeerst 
Brataas Humphrey Milton Henneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, JS Nelson Schrom, 
Davies Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Knutson Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dunn Laufenburger Olhoft Sikorski' 

So the bill passed and its. title was agreed to. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

Soloni 
Speat< 
Staples 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennesset:. 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland. ,J. 
Vega 
Wegen.e:r 
Wille~ 

H. F. No. 218: A bill for an act relating to the city of Minne" 
apolis and Hennepin county; providing for representation for the 
board of county commissioners of Hennepin county and the Min
neapolis city council on the municipal building commission; amend
ing Laws 1903, Chapter 24 7, Section 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays o, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Milton! Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Kleinbaum. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard -Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stapleo 
Stokowskl 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland.A. 
Ullarul. J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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H. F. No. 54: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
purchase of products and services from sheltered workshops and 
work activity programs; setting standards for price determination; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.281, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on Jts final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lu then Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Henneke 
Borden. Humphrey Merriam Schaaf 
Brat.aas Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Knutson Olson Solon 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 946: A bill for an act relating to the trunk highway 
system; adding a new route in substitution of an existing route. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Lu then Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Milton Schaaf 
Brataas JohllBOn Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Klein ha um Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Stapl ... 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Consent Calendar and waive 
the lie over requirement. The motion prevailed. 
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CONSENT CALENDAR 

H. F. No. 163: A bill for an act relating to the firemen's relief 
association of the city of Albertville, computation of years of ser• 
vice for volunteer firemen. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays. 0, as 
follows: 

Those. who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Laufenburger Penny Solon 
Ashbach Frederick Lessard Perpich Staples 
Bang Gearcy Luther Peterson Strand 
Benedict Gunderson McCutcheon. Pillsbury Stumpf 
Bernhagen Hanson Menning Purfeerst Tennessen 
Borden Hughes Merriam Renneke Ueland,A. 
Brataas Johnson Moe Schaaf Ulland,J. 
Chmielew$1d Keefe,J. -Nelson Schmitz Vega 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Schrom Wegener, 
Davies Kleinbaum. Ogdabl Setzepfandt Willet 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Knutson Olson Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 686: A bill for act relating to retirement; judges' 
survivors' benefits; option to continue. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 1, "" 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty McCutcheon 
Gunderson Menning 
Hanson Merriam 
HughEe Moe 
Johnson Nelson 
Keefe, J. Nichols 
Keefe, S. Ogdahl 
Kleinbaum Olhoft 
Knoll Olson 
Laufenburger Penny 
Lessard Perpich 
Luther Petersoni 

Mr. Coleman voted in the negative. 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Staples 
Stokowski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Uelsnd,A. 
Ullsnd,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 146: A bill for act relating to cities of the rust class; 
establishing procedures for refunds of certain special assessments; 
11mending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 430,in 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 
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The question was taken on the passage ofthe bill. 

The roll was called. and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, a& 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Diet.erich 
Dwm 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gun.d..rson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Leesard 
Luther 
McCut.cheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
:M•n 
'Niichola 
Og&l,ill 
r()Jhoft 
Penny 

Perpich 
Pet.erson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schsaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpfi 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

R F. No. 502: A bill for act relating to ffl,nnepin county, au• 
rhorizing compensation for Hennepin county park reserve di. "strict 
tommissioners and Hennepin county library board. members. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 0, u 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick La:Ufenburger Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Peteraon 
Bang Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Reniieke 
Brataas Humphrey Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom, 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdabl Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Penny Solon 

So the bill passed and it.s title was agreed to., 

Staples 
Stokow&ki 
Strand 
Stumpf . 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 979: A bill for act relating to state lands; authorizing 
the conveyance by the state of certain lands in St. Louis county., 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage o( the 'Mil. 

'The roill wa1s called, and there were ye,i,s 59 il.nd nays 0, a•· 
inllows: 

Th()$€ wno v.;iro in tile affumative we""': 
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Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1977 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson, 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Solon 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H.. F. No. 465: A bill for an act relating to redevelopment; 
providing for membership on regional development commissions; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462.388, Subdivision 
l 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 3, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard · Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Peterson 
Bang Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Merriam Henneke 
Borden Johnson Moe Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Schmitz 
C.Oleman Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich KlllOII Olhoft Sikorski 
DuDlll Knutson Olson. Solon 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Staples 

St.okowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Mrs. Brataas and Messrs. Gunderson and Schrom voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Ho F. No, 425: A bill for an act relating to municipalities; 
authorizing appropriations for. historical work; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 471.93. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll wa~ called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 

Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 

Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
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Keefe, J. Merriam Perpich Setzepfandt 
Keefe, S. MQe Peterson Sieloff 
Kleinbaum Nelson Pillsbury Sikorski 
Knutson Nichols Purfeerst Solon 
Laufenburger Oa-dahl Renneke Spear 
Lessard Oihoft Schaaf Staples 
Luther Olson Schmitz Stokowakl 
Menning Penny Schrom Strand 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 62: A bill for an act relating to towns; annual audit 
report; eliminating the requirement that a copy of the report 
be furnished to the state auditor; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 366.22 .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 1, as fol
l,;ws: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Menning Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Merriam Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Moe Renneke 
Brataaa Humphrey Nelson Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nichols Schmitz 
Daviee Keefe, S. Ogdahl Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knutson Olson Sieloff 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Sikorski 

Mr. Johnson voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 107: A bill for an act relating to state property ; 
authorizing the conveyance of certain state property in Sher
burne county to the city of St. Cloud, Minnesota. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 2, as fol
lows; 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhager. 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 

Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson: 
Hanson 
Hugh"" 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,$ .. 
Kleinhaum 
Laufenhurge,, 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
Menning 
Merriam. 
Moe 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pet.erson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski. 
Solon 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 

Stumpf 
Tenneesen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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Messrs. Dunn and Schrom voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

1759 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Sub
committee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1489 a 
Special Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 1489: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for 
maintenance of various semi-state activities and for other 
purposes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 139.08, 
Subdivision 5; 139 .. 10, by adding a subdivision; 343.08; 343.llt 
346.216; Chapter 139, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 343.02; and 343.03. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called and there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Dieterich Kleinbaum Penny 
Ashbach Dunn Knoll Peterson 
Bang Engler Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Benedict Frederick Lessard Purfeent 
Bernhagen Gearty Luther Henneke 
Borden Gunderson Menning Schaaf 
Brataaa Hughes Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Humphrey Moe Schrom 
Coleman Joh11BOn Nichole Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, ,S. Olhoft Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECESS 

Sillera 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneesen 
Ueland,A, 
UUand,J. 
Willet 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject 
to the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order, 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business 
of Messages From the House and First Reading of House Bills. 
The motion prevailed. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following House Files, herewith transmitted, 

H.F. Nos. 774, 1287, 1500 and 1102. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 3, 1977 
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FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 774: A bill for an act relating to landlords and ten
ants; providing remedies for tenants .whose landlords have 
breached provisions of agreements; defining terms; providing 
for adjustment of rent. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 1287: A bill for an act relating to education; revising 
provisions prescribing duties of school districts and the state de
partment of education; correcting outdated definitions and refer
ences; changing certain levy authority; altering the foundation 
aid computation in certain cases; and providing school lunch 
aid; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 6.62, Subdivi
sion 1; 121.02, Subdivision 1; 123.34, Subdivisions 4 and 8; 123.-
68; 124.212, by adding a subdivision; 124.66; 127.25, Subdivi
sions 1 and 2, and by adding a subdivision; 134.03; 275.09, 
Subdivision 4; 275.125, Subdivisions 4, 15 and 16; Chapters 123, 
by adding a section; and 124, by adding a section; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 120.02, Subdivisions 11 and 
18; 121.11, Subdivision 3; 123.14; 123.17; 123.18; 123.20; 124.-
215, Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; 124.23; 126.021; 126.022; 
126.024; 128.01; 128.02; 128.03; 128.04; 128.05; 128.06; 128.069; 
129.06; 129.07; 129.08; and 129.09. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

H. F. No. 1500: A bill for an act relating to elections; vacancr 
in office of senator in congress; providing for special election to 
fill a vacancy; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 202A.-
72. 

Referred to the Committee on Elections. 

H. F. No. 1102; A bill for an act relating to state agencies; 
purchasing and furnishing goods and services; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 16, by adding a section; Sections 
15.047, Subdivision 1; 16.02, Subdivisions 2, 13, 16, 19, and by 
adding a subdivision; 16.07, Subdivision 8, and by adding a sub
division; 16.72, Subdivision 2; 16.75, Subdivision 7; 16.80, Sub
division 1; 238.04, Subdivision 2; and 327.51, Subdivisions 1 and 
3, and by adding a subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 1129 now in the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 
RECONSIDERATION 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the vote whereby S. F. No. 1135 was 
passed by the Senate on May 3, 1977, be now reconsidered. The 
motion prevailed. 
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Mr, Schaaf moved that S. F. No. 1135 be referred to the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration for comparison with H. F. 
No. 1130. The motion prevailed. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calen
dar and waive the lie-over requirement .. The motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the follow
ing: 

S. F. Nos. 678, 1410, 157, 158, 1051. and 1106, which the com
mittee recommends to pass. 

S. F. No. 1070, which. the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Davies: 

Page 2, line 10, strike "300,000" and insert "100,000" 

S. F. No. 1172, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Borden: 

Page 9, line 26, strike "its or" 

Page 9, line 31, strike "Such" and insert "The" 

Page 10, lines 22 and 26, strike" 1977" and insert "1978" 

Page 10, line 23, strike "the effective date of this act" and insert 
"that date" 

Page 10, line 27, after "12." insert "Section 1 is effective July I. 
1978, and the remainder of" 

On motion of Mr. Borden, the report of the Committee of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Borden moved to revert to the Order of Business of Re
ports of Committees, Second Reading of Senate Bills and Second 
Reading of House Bills. The motion prevailed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITrEES 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 

Mr. Borden moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 
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to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the committee 
report thereon, 

S. F. No. 677: A bill for an act relating to counties; prohibiting· 
counties from publishing the names and salaries of county em• 
ployees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 375.17. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the report. 
from the Committee on Local Government shown in the Journal 
for April 25, 1977, that "when so amended the bill do pass" be 
adopted and the bill re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary, 
Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the committee 
report thereon, 

S. F. No. 1037: A bill for an act relating to the city of Blooming
ton; housing and redevelopment authority; providing that the 
housing and redevelopment authority may make loans and grants 
for home improvement, rental assistance, and financial assistance; 
amending Laws 1971, Chapter 616, Sections 1 and 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the report 
from the Committee on Local Government shown in the Journal 
for April 25, 1977, that "when so amended the bill do pass" be 
adopted. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion, to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the 
committee report thereon, 

S. F. No. 1174: A bill for an act relating to the city of 
Mankato; authorizing .. residential property rehabilitation loaru, 
and grants and authorizing the issuance of bonds for acquisition 
and betterment of a municipal fire hall and city hall. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the 
report from the Committee on Local Government shown in 
the Journal for April 25, 1977, be amended to read: "And 
when so amended the bill do pass." Amendments adopted. Report 
adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion, to which was referred• under Rule 35, · together with 
the committee report thereon, 

S. F. No. 1085: A bill for an act relating to the city of Mar
shall; authorizing the issuance of general obligation airport 
bonds. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the re
port from the Committee on Local Government shown in the 
Journal for April 25, 1977, that "when so amended the bill do 
pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar" be adopted. Amend
ments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr, Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administratior,, 
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to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the commit,, 
tee report thereon, 

S. F. No. 1418: A bill for an act relating to bodies of water; 
allowing counties to exercise certain functions with approval of 
district; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.32, Sub,, 
division 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the :re
port from the Committee on Local Government shown in the 
Journal for April 25, 1977, that "the bill do pass and be placed 
on the Consent Calendar'' be adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Admimstration, 
to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the committee 
report thereon, 

S. F. No .. 1133: A bill for an act relating to environmental protec
tion; prohibiting the storage of certain radioactive wastes in Milin&· 
sota; providing a penalty. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the re0 

port from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources 
shown in the Journal for April 26, 1977, that "wh.m so .miendedl 
the bill do pass" be adopted. Amendments adopted. Report 
adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the commit
tee report thereon, 

S. F. No. 522: A bill for an act relating to watersheds; providing 
for the issuance of county bonds to pay the cost of watershed 
district improvements; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 112.60, Subdivision 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the report 
from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources shown 
in the Journal for April 211, 1977, that "when so amended the 
bill do pass" be adopted. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration .. 
to which was re-referred 

S. F. No. 1131: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan air
ports; authorizing reimbursement to commission members; clari
fying its organization and authority; granting emergency authority 
to expend funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
473.605, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.606, Suodivisions f and 4; 
473.608, Subdivisions 1, 15 and 17; 473.611, Subdivision 5; 473.621, 
Subdivisions 2 and 4; 473.641, Subdivision 2; 473.652, repeallil.g 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 473.611, Subdivisions l, 2, 3 
and 4; and 473.621, SubdiVIsion 1 

Reports the same back with tbt recommendation that. thl' bill 
be re-referred to th" Subcornmitt"" o:n Bill Schedwfog. R.;port. 
adopted, 
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Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred for proper reference under Rule 35: 

S. F. No. 1460 reports the same back with the recommendation 
that the bill be re-referred as follows: 

S. F. No. 1460 to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, w 
"'•hich were referred 

S. F. Nos. 1129, 662, 341, 210, 1019, 73, 896, 1065, and H. F. 
Nos. 1006, 1079, 531, 1107, 691, 337, 777, 882, 90, 445, 188 and 
212, makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 1129, 662, 341, 210, 1019, 73, 896, 1065 and 
H. F. Nos. 1006, 1079, 531, 1107, 691, 337, 777, 882, 90, 445, 188 
and 212 be placed on the General Orders Calendar in" the ordet· 
indicated. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on 
which floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 256: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for regulation of aircraft and inland marine insurance; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 70A.02, Subdivision 2; and 
70A.06, Subdivision 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 2, reinstate stricken numbers on lines 4, 8, 9, and 12 and 
strike the new numbers on lines 8, 9 and 12 

Page 2, strike lines 14 to 28 and insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 360.59, Subdivision 
10, is amended to read: 

Subd. 10. [CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE.] Every owner 
of aircraft in this state when applying for registration, reregistra
tion, or transfer of ownership shall supply any information the 
commissioner reasonably requires to determine that the aircraft 
is covered by an insurance policy with limits of not less than 
$25,000 per passenger seat liability both for passenger bodily in
jury or death and for property damage; not less than $25,000 for 
bodily injury or death to each non-passenger in any one accident; 
and not less than $50,000 per occurrence for bodily injury or 
death to non-passengers in any one accident. The information 
~hall include but is not limited to the name and address of the 
owner, the name of the insurer, the insurance policy number, the 
term of the coverage, policy limits and any other data the com
missioner requires. No certificate of registration shall be issued 
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pursuant to subdivision 3 in the absence of the information re• 
quired by this subdivision or the commissioner. In the event of 
cancellation of the insurance the insurer shall notify the depart• 
ment of transportation at least ten days prior to the date on which 
the insurance coverage is to be terminated. Unless proof of a new 
policy of insurance is filed with the department the registration 
certificate for the aircraft shall be revoked forthwith. Provided, 
however, that nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to 
require an owner of aircraft to maintain passenger seat liability 
coverage on aircraft for which an experimental certificate has been 
issued by the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administra
tion pursuant to 14 C. F. R., sections 21.191 to 21.195 and 91.42, 
whereunder persons operating the aircraft are prohibited from 
earrying passengers in the aircraft. Whenever the aircraft becomes 
,-ertified to carry passengers, passenger seat liability coverage 
$hall be required as provided in this subdivision." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "providing an exception 
lrom the requirement of passenger liability coverage on aircraft;" 

Page 1, line 5, strike "70A.06, Subdivision 3" and insert "360.59, 
Subdivision 10" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted . 
.Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1260: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; pro
,iiding funds for a statutory Indian business assistance program. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
l)e amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 8, strike "$50,000" and insert "$30,000" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F. No. 738: A bill for an act relating to the state transporta
tion system; authorizing the issuance and sale of Minnesota trunk 
highway bonds under the provisions of Minnesota Constitution, 
Article XI, Sections 4 to 7, and Article XIV, Section 11, and au
thorizing the expenditure of the proceeds thereof for trunk high
way bridges and approaches; authorizing the issuance and sale of 
Minnesota state transportation bonds under the provisions of Min
nesota Constitution, Article XI, and authorizing the expenditure 
thereof for grants to political subdivisions for construction and re• 
construction of certain bridges; appropriating money, 

Reports tbe same back with the recommendation that the bill 
Ile amended as follow~, 
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Page 2, line 1, strike everything after "bonds" 

Page 2, line 2, strike "and" 

[46THDAY 

Page 2, line 3, after "account" insert "in the trunk highway 
fund" 

Page 2, line 8, strike "1976" 

Page 2, line 11, strike "1976" 

Page 2, line 13, after "Statutes" insert ", Section" 

Page 2, line 13, strike "are" 

Page 2, line 14, strike "appropriated to" and insert "shall be de-
posited in" 

Page 2, line 16, strike "1976" 

Page 2, line 21, strike everything after "1," 

Page 2, line 22, strike "1979," and insert "to the department of 
transportation" 

Page 2, line 28, before "section" insert "Minnesota Statutes," 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 1078: A bill for an act relating to transportation; 
restructuring state and local financing of the operations of the 
Twin Cities metropolitan transit commission; requiring perform
ance funding; changing the taxing authority of the commission; 
authorizing the sale of bonds for particular purposes; limiting op
perating deficits on all regular routes; providing for initiation of 
and reimbursement for certain new routes; requiring reduced tran
sit tax levy in municipalities with . no subsidized transit service; 
establishing reduced fare service for the elderly, students and 
handicapped and reimbursing the commission for such service; 
extending the statewide supplemental transit aid program; estab. 
lishing a statewide paratransit demonstration grant program; de
fining "transit"; requiring annual permits for overlength articulat
ed buses; granting powers to and imposing duties on the commis
sioner of transportation; appropriating money; amending Minne
•ota Statutes 1976, Sections 169.81, by adding a subdivision; 473.-
121, Subdivision 19, and by adding a subdivision; 473.402; 473.421, 
473.423, Subdivision 1; 473.446, Subdivision 1, Chapters 174, by 
adding a section; and 4 73, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 473.446, Subdivisions 4 and 5. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows; 

Page 2, line 19, strike "[LEGISLATIVE DETERMINATION, 
POLICY, PURPOSE AND" 
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Page 2, line 20, strike "OBJECTIVES.] Subdivision l [POL, 
ICY AND PURPOSE.] The" 

Page 2, line 21, strike "legislature finds and determines that" 

Page 2, line 22, strike "there is a transportation problem in the'' 

Page 2, line 23, strike "metropolitan transit area hereinafter 
established." 

Page 3, strike the new language in lines 10 through 20 

Page 3, line 20, strike "These effects will" 

Page 3, strike line 21 

Page 3, line 22, strike "and the number of visitors to the areu 
increase , " 

Page 3, line 23, strike "imposing serious handicaps oD" 

Page 3, line 23, strike "business, industry," 

Page 3, strike line 24 

Page 3, line 25, strike "activities" 

Page 3, strike lines 26 and 27 

Page 3, line 32, strike "The legislature" 

Page 4, strike lines 1 through 3 

Page 4, line 4, strike "entire state," 

Page 4, line 7, strike "through" 

Page 4, strike lines 8 through 14 

Page 4, line 15, strike "for the other measures herein provided" 

Page 4, line 15, strike the period 

Page 4, line 16, strike "Subd. 2." 

Page 4, line 16, strike "It is the intent of the'' 

Page 4, line 17, strike "legislature that" 

Page 4, line 17, strike "herein" 

Page 4, line 18, strike "created",and insert "shalr' 

Page 7, line 1 7, strike "; and" and insert a period 

Page 7, strike lines 18 through 20 

Page 13, line 3, strike", county" 

Page 13, lines 8 and 9, strike "or county" 

Page 17, line 19 to Page 19, line 23, strike all of Section 13 and 
insert: 

"Sec. 13. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. The sums set 
forth in this section are appropriated from the general fund to th, 
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commissioner of transportation for the purposes indicated, to b,, 
available until June 30, 1979. 

Subd. 2. Supplemental Transit Aid Program 
grants .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $7,000,00iJ 

For payments by the commissioner under transit auf 
program act, Laws 1974, Chapter 534, Section 4, 
Subdivision 4, as amended. Of this amount $3,00(),. 
000 shall be paid pursuant to contracts with the 
Twin Cities area metropolitan transit commission 
for the period from July 1, 1977 to December 31, 
1977, and $4,000,000 shall be paid pursuant to con• 
tracts with other eligible recipients. 

Subd. 3. Performance funding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,700,000 

For payments by the commissioner under contracts 
made pursuant to the supplemental transit aid pro• 
gram act, Laws 1974, Chapter 534, Section 4, Sub-
division 4, as amended, and section 8. 
This appropriation is not available until January 1, 
1978. 

Subd. 4. Social Fare Reimbursement . .. $8,300,0(M 
For reimbursement pursuant to section 7.. 

Subd. 5. Paratransit and Public Transit Demon• 
stration Grant Programs 2,350,000 

Of this amount, $1,500,000 is for paratransit projects 
pursuant to section 11 in the metropolitan area a,· 
defined by section 473.121, subdivision 2, and $850,· 
000 is for paratransit projects pursuant to section 11 
and public transit demonstration programs pursuant 
to Laws 1974, Chapter 534, Section 5, in other areafl 
of the state. 

Subd. 6. New Route Reimbursement . . . . . . . .. 400,0!J/J 
Pursuant to section 9, subdivision 6. 

Subd. 7. Other costs of the Commission 

(a) General Administrative and Pla.nning Expense;; 1,200,000 

Of the money appropriated under this clause up to 
$160,000 may be used to pay planning expenses re-
lated to the St. Paul downtown people mover dem• 
onstration project. · 

(b} Expenses of Operating Special Services for 
Handicapped Persons ........ . 

The money appropriated by this subdivision shall be 
paid by the commissioner of transportation to the 
Twin Cities area metropolitan transit commission. 

Subd. 8. Grants to Private Operators in the .Met• 
ropolitan Area . . . . . . . . . . . 

1,200 ,00(! 

1,200,(J(/fl 
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For payments by the commissioner under contracts 
i,,/th private operators of regular route bus service 
in the metropolitan area as defined by section 473.-
.121, subdivision 2. These contracts shall be in ac
cordance with the provisions of Laws 1974, Chapter 
,534, Section 4, as amended, as far as practicable 
ncept that the commissioner may provide up to 100 
percent of the total operating deficit of any such 
"perator. Every contract proposed to be entered into 
i,y the commissioner shall first be submitted for si• 
multaneous review by the metropolitan council for 
~onsistency with its transportation policy plan and 
development guide and by the Twin Cities area met
•opolitan transit commission for consistency with its 
transportation development program. Comments on 
nny contract shall be filed with the commissioner by 
!he council or commission within 30 days of submis
-➔wn for review. 

Subd. 9. Administrative costs , .. 

For costs of administration of the supplemental 
transit aid program, including the performance fund
ing provisions of this act, the paratransit demonstra
tion grant program and other provisions of this act 
that impose duties on the commissioner." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 12, strike the comma 

Line 13, strike "students" 

Line 17, strike "defining •·transit";" 

1769 

T!i0,000 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
was referred 

H. F. No. 1017: A bill for an act relating to consumer protec
tion; regulating invention development services; prescribing con
tract terms and disclosures to customers; defining terms; requir-, 
lng invention developers to file a bond; providing penalties. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bm 
)~ amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 8, strike "person," 

Page 2, line 8, after "corporation" insert "when all of its part-
ners, stockholders or members are" 

Page 2, line 10, before the comma insert ", or a person so 
licensed'' 

Page a, line 23, before "cost" insert "total" 
Page 4, line 7, strike "said" and insert "theu 
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Page 4, line 20, strike "Seller" and insert "Invention Developer" 

Page 4, line 20, strike "Seller's" and insert "Invention Devel-, 
oper's'' 

Page 4, line 28, strike "boldface" 

Page 4, line 30, after "be" insert "in boldface type and shall 
be" 

Page 5, line 12, after "days" insert "after receipt of the cancel• 
la tion notice" 

Page 6, line 24, after "whether" insert "and the extent t<t 
which" 

Page 9, line 7, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 9, after line 27, insert a new subdivision to read: 

"Subd. 3. In lieu of the bond required by subdivision 1 the jn., 
vention developer may deposit with the state treasurer a cash 
deposit in the like amount. The state treasurer shall not refund 
a deposit until 60 days after either the invention developer has 
,·eased doing business in the state or a bond has been filed as 
provided in the appropriate section in the law.'' 

Page 10, line 15, strike "void and" 

Page 10, line 16, after "unenforceable" insert "against the cus• 
tomer" 

Page 10, line 17, strike "void and" 

Page 10, line 29, strike "void and" and after "unenforceable" 
insert "against the customer" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 1518: A bill for an act relating to Independent School 
District No. 272 (Eden Prairie) and Independent School District 
No. 271 (Bloomington); providing for the transfer of territory 
from Independent School District No. 272 to Independent School 
District No. 271. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
referred 

S. F. No. 1395: A bill for an act relating to education; public 
television; altering . the calculation of matching funds required 
by public stations; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Subdivision 2. 
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Reports the same back with the .recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

139.18 [GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. The board of the arts shall 
distribute the .funds provided by seotions 139.16 to 139.18. Twice 
annually the board of the arts shall make grants to public stations 
for the acquisition and production of materials and broadcast 
transmission costs t& . e«Qea~ stat.ens t& ~ e,r,tem; fHMl ill 
iae ameuet tile e&11eatienal sl;af;i- -•sites MiRRell8l;a ease4 
eeetPil!uti.;;RS; - a El.ellal' fel' El.eUa,, basis. The board of the arts 
shall allocate funds appropriated for the purposes of sections 139.16 
to 139.18 in such a manner that each eligible public station re
ceives an equal amount, except that no station's grant in any 
fiscal year shall exceed the amount of Minnesota based contri
butions received by that station in the previous fiscal year. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139,18, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. In calculating the amount of contributions that mllflt 
he mateheEI. received by a public station pursuant to subdivision 1, 
there shall be excluded: contributions, whether monetary or in 
kind, from the corporation for public broadcasting, hem ; tax gen
erated funds, including payments by public or private elementary 
and secondary schools, ; foundation and corporation donations; 
contributions from any source if made for the purpose of capital 
expenditures; and contributions from all sources based outside the 
state ehall 9,1 e"eluded. ~ beard ;;,I ta.. Hts ehall make pay
~ in 81:leff a 1118:ltRM that eligible puhlie stations peeehie a& 
eEtuel an _,.nt ea eaRS:etent ~ tw.>1 eeetieR, Ne payme!HB shall 
he made t& a t>ahlie station leeated ift iae eermtie& ef I..Bel,a, GH
Yffr Bal.eta, Helmel'Hl, Ramsey, Seett, 8F ~ 

Sec. 3. There is appropriated from the general fund to the board 
of the arts the sum of $300,000 for the biennium ending June 30, 
1979, for the purposes of this act." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 6, strike "Subdivision" and insert "Subdivisions 1 
and" 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 897: A bill for an act relating to crime victims repara• 
tions; eliminating the minimum claim amount necessary for re• 
parations; raising the amount of reparations paid to claimants 
suffering economic loss; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 299B.03, Subdivision 2; and 299B.04. 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Pages 1 and 2, strike all of section 1 

Page 2, line 21, reinstate the stricken language 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

"Sec. 2. [APPROPRlATION.] 'J'he sums set forth in this sec• 
tion are appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner 
of public safety for the payment of increased crime victims' re• 
parations as provided for by this act, to be available for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 in the years indicated. 

1978 

$75,000 

1979 

$75,000 '·' 

Page 2, line 25, strike "Sections 1 and 2 shall apply" and insert 
"'This act applies" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, strike "eliminating" 

Strike line 3 

Line 4, strike "reparations;" 

Line 5, after the semicolon, insert "appropriating money;" 

Lines 6 and 7, strike "Sections 299B.03, Subdivision 2; and" and 
insert "Section" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted, 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance,. to which was re• 
.referred. 

S. F. No. 625: A bill for an act relating to employment ser
vices; authorizing the summer employment of young persons for 
state and local service; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 7, after "Section 1." insert "[268.31)" 

Page 1, lines 8 to 15, strike all of Subdivision 1 

Page 1, line 16, strike "Subd. 2." 

Page 2, line 5, after "Sec. 2." insert "[268.32)" 

Page 3, line 9, after "Sec. 3." insert "[268.33)" 

Page 2, line 12, before "The" insert "Until December 31, 1977," 

Page 2, line 13, after "powers" insert "pursuant to Minnesotti. 
Statutes, Section 15.0412, Subdivision 5," 
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Page 2, line 19, after "Sec. 4." insert "[268.34]" 

Page 3, line 8, after "Sec. 5." insert "[268.35]" 

Page 3, line 16, after "Sec. 6." insert "[268.36]" 
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Page 3, line 32, after "program" insert "during the year of em• 
ployment" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. Nos. 1085 and 1418 were read the second time. 

S. F. Nos. 1037, 1174, 1133, 522, 1260, 738, 1078, 897 and 625 
were read the second time and referred to the Subcommitttee on 
Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 256, 1017 and 1518 were read the second time and 
referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Borden moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 10:00 
o'clock a.m., Thursday, May 5, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senat<' 
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FORTY-SEVENTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Wednesday, May 4, 1977 

The House of Representatives met on Wednesday, May 4, 1977, 
which was the Forty-seventh Legislative Day of the Seventieth 
Session of the Minnesota State Legislature. The Senate did not 
meet on this date. 
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FORTY-EIGHTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Thursday, May 5, 1977 

The Senate met at 10:00 o'clock a.m. and was called to order 
by the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena• 
tors answered to their names: 
Bang Ha11Bon Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
.Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Menining Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Merriam Setzepfandt 
Dunn. Kirchner Nelson, Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Nichols Spear 
Gearty Knutson Olhoft Stokowski 
Gunderson Laufenburger Penny Strand 

Stumpf 
Ten.nessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. John G. Donahue. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 
AndeTSOn. Gunderson Lessard Peney 
Ashbach Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Bang Hughes Luther Peterson 
Benedict Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Brataas. Johnson Merriam · Renn.eke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Miltoru Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinhaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knutson, Olhoft Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Olson Sillers 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Solon 
Spear 
Stsples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Messrs. Borden, Chenoweth and . Frederick were excused from 
the Session of today. Mr. Purfeerst was excused from the Session 
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of today from 11:30 o'clock a.m. until 1:30 o'clock p.m. Mr. Mc
Cutcheon was excused from the Session of today at 12:30 o'clock 
p.m. Mr. lTiland, J. was excused from the Session of today from 
I :30 o'clock p.m. until 2:30 o'clock p.m. Mr. Ueland, A. was ex
cused from the Session of today from 12:30 o'clock p.m. until 
3:30 o'clock p.m. Mr. Sillers was excused from the Session of to
day at 1:30 o'clock p.m. 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Messrs. Milton, Nelson, Vega and Mrs. Staples introduced-

S. F. No. 1505: A bill for an act relating to precinct caucuses; 
providing for access by elderly and handicapped persons; providing 
!or use of polling place for precinct caucuses; amending Minnesota. 
Statutes 1976, Section 202A.15, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Elections. 

Mr. Johnson introduced-· 

S. F. No. 1506: A bill for an act relating to pollution control; 
providing for a tax on certain discharges. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws .. 

Mr. McCutcheon introduced-

S. F. No. 1507: A bill for an act relating to taxation; abolishing 
the property tax on homestead and multiple dwelling residential 
property; imposing the property tax on other real property as a 
state tax and removing the local property tax; providing for a local 
income tax to be imposed by municipalities, counties and special 
taxing districts; restructuring the distribution of local aids; trans
ferring welfare authority and duties from the counties to the state; 
providing for complete funding of education by the state and 
abolishing school district levies; transferring public hospitals and 
parks from the jurisdiction of the counties to the cities; providing 
penalties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 270.06; 270.07, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 270.10, Sub
division 2; 270.11, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4 and 7; 270.12, Subdivision 
2; 270.13; 270.16; 270.17; 272.02, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 272.12; 
272.14; 272.161; 272.20; 272.21; 272.23; 272.38; 272.39; 272.41; 
272.435; 272.45; 272.46; 272.47; 272.59, Subdivision 1; 272.68, 
Subdivisions 1, 3 and 4; 273.01; 273.015, Subdivision 1; 273.02, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 6; 273.03; 273.11, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 
273.111, Subdivision 10; 273.112, Subdivision 8; 273.121; 273.13, 
Subdivision4; 273.17, Subdivision 1; 273.18; 273.21; 273.38; 273.42; 
274.01; 274.03; 274.04; 274.08; 274.09; 274.10, Subdivisions 1 and 
'.J; 274.11; 274.12; 275.02; 275.28, Subdivision 1; 276.04; 276.05; 
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276.07; 277.01, · Subdivision 1; 278.01; · 278.03; 278.04; 278.05; 
278.09; 278.10; 278.12; 279.01; 279.02; 279.05; 279.06;. 279.07; 
279.09; 279.10; 279.U; 279.12; 279.17; 279.22; 279.23; 279.25; 
279.34; 279.37, Subdivi~jons 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8; 280.02; 280.07; 
280.10; 280.11; 280.27; 280.28; 280.29; 280.33; 280.36; 280.37; 
280.38; 280.385; 280.40; 281.01; 281.02; 281.03; 281.05; 281.10; 
281.11; 281.12; 281.13; 281.14; 281.15; 281.21; 281.22; 281.23; 
281.24; 28L28; 281.29; 281.324; 281.325; 281.326; 281.327; 28L33; 
281.37; 281.38; 281.40; 282.01, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7and 
8; 282.011; Subdivision 1; 282.012; 282.013; 282.016; 282.017; 
282;02; 282.03; 282:031; 282;032; .· 282.033; 282.034; 282.035; 
282.037;· 282.04; 282.05; 282.07; 282.08; 282.14; 282.15; 282.151; 
282.16; 282.17; 282.171; 282.18; 282.19; 282.221; 282.222, Sub
divisions 1, 2 and 4; 282.223; 282.224; 282.226; 282.241;' 282.251; 
282.271;- 282.281; 282;291; 282.301; 282,311; 282.321; 282.323, 
Subdivision 2; 282.324; 282:341; 282.36; 282.37; 283.02; 283.03; 
283.05; 283.06; 283.07; 283.11; 284·.0l; 284.03; 284.05; 284.06; 
284.07; 284.08; 284.09; 284.11; 284.12; 284;25, Subdivisions 5, 6 
and 7; 284.251, Subdivisions ,fand 5; 284.28, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 
6 and 7; 298.28, · Subdivision l; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.25; 
298.281, Subdivisions 1, 2 and 5; 298.36; 298.37; .298.39; 298.396; 
298.405, Subdivision '4; 298.46, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4 and 5; 298.64; 
365.09; 365.18, Subdivision 2; 365.47; 365.48; 366.015, Subdivision 
2; 366.27; 368.05; 368;85, Subdivisions l, 2 and 6;' 368.86, Sub-· 
division 9; 370.19; 370.20; 371.11; 373.01, Subdivision I; 373.053, 
Subdivision 5; 373.27, Subdivision 2; 373.31, Subdivision 2; 374.29; 
375.167, Subdivision 1; 375.18, Subdivision 6; 375.23; 375,33, Sub
division 1; 376.19; 376.28; 376.31; 376:58; Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
377.01; 377.02; 377.03; 377.04; 377.05; 378.52, .Subdivisions 1 and 
2; 379.06;, 383.06; 397.08; 397:10; 397.101; 398.16; 398.33, Sub
division 1; 400.11; 401.10; 412.081; 412.091; 412,093, Subdivisions 
5 and ·6; 412.251; 414.021, Subdivision 3; 414.031, Subdivision 4; 
4U;032, Subdivision 4; 414.041, Subdivisions 3 and 4a; 414.067, 
Subdivisions 1 and 2; 422A.081; 423:27;,423.376, Subdivisions 1 
and 3; 423.47-; 423.807, Subdivisions .1, 2 and 3; 424.12, Subdi
visions.I, 2 and 3; 424.30, Subdivision 1; 425,06; 426.Q55; 429.051; 
429.061, Subdivisions 1, 2. and: 3; 430.06; 435.17, Subdivision 2; 
443.29; 444.075, Subdivisions 2 and 4·; 444.20; 447.42, Subdivision 
1; 447.45; 447.46; 447.47; 448.48; 447;49; 447.50; 448.03; 448.21; 
448.22; 448.23; 448.24; 448.25; 448:54; 448.55; 448.56; 449.06; 
449.08; 449.09; 449.10; 450.19; 450:2~; 450:24; 458.14; 458.192, 
Subdivision 2; 458:193, Subdivision 5; 458:,199; 459.06, Subdivision 

· l; 4.59.i4, Subdivisfon 2; 462.15; 462.396, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
•462.397, Subdivisions 1, 2 and 5; 462.445, Subdivision 4; 462.695, 
Subdivision 2; 463.06; 465.036; 465.46; 465.55; 466,09; 471.191, 
Subdivision 2; 471.24; 471.61, Subdivisions 1 and 2a; 471.67; 
471.69; 471.90; 471.95; 472A;06; 473.08, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
473.249; 473.325, Subdivision 2; 473.425; 473.438. Subdivision 3; 
473.443; 473.446, Subdivisions 1, la, 2a and 3; 473.44'7; 473.521, 
Subdivision 4; 473.541, Subdivisions 1. arid 2; 473.547; 473.621, 
,Subdivision 5; 473.626; 473.627; .473,661, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 
473'.1165, Subdivision 5; 473.667; Subdivisions 3, 4, 6 _and 9; 474.10, 
Subdivisions 1 and 4; 475.53, Subdivisions 1, 3, 4 and 5; 475.58, 
Subdivision 1; 475.61; Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 475.62; 475.63; 
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475.64; 475A.03, Subdivision 4; 475A.04, Subdivision 1; .and 
475A.06, Subdivision 6; and Chapters 276, by adding a section; 
393, by adding a section; and 477A, by adding sections; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256.879; 270.12, Subdivision 
3; 270.18; 270.19; 270.20; 270.21; 270.22; 270.23; 270.24; 270.25; 
270.26; 270.41; 270.42; 270.43; 270.44; 270.45; 270.46; 270.47; 
270.48; 270.49; 270.50; 270.51; 270.52; 270.53; 272.011; 272.11; 
272.28; 272.29; 272.30; 272.67; 273.011; 273.012; 273.04; 273.05; 
273;051; 273.052; 273.053; 273.054; 273.055; 273.056; 273.06; 
273.061; 273.063; 273.064; 273.065; 273.072; 273.075; 273.1102; 
273.1103; 273.122; 273.13, Subdivisions 3, 6, 6a, 7, 7a; 7b, 7c, 10, 
11, 12, 14a, 15a, 16, 17, 17a, 17b, 18, 19, and 20; 273.132; 273;133; 
273.134; 273.135; 273.136; 273.137; 273.138; 273.17, Subdivision 
2; 274.05; 274.10, Subdivision 3; 274.13; 274.14; 274.16; 274.17; 
274.18; 274.19; 275.01; 275.03; 275.07; 275.075; 275,08;. 275.09; 
275.091; 275.092; 275.10; 275.11; 275.124; 275.125; 275.14; 275.15; 
275.16; 275.161; 275.23; 275.26; 275.27; 275.28., Subdivisions 2 and 
4; 275.29; 275.31; 275.32; 275.33; 275.34; 275,35; 275.44; 275.45; 
275.46; 275.47; 275.48; 275.49; 275.50; 275.51; 275.52; 275.53; 
275.54; 275.55; 275.551; 275.552; 275.56; 275.561; 275.57; 275.58; 
275.59; 276.01; 276.02; 276,03; 276,06; 276.08; 276.09; 276.10; 
276.11; 276.12; 276.13; 276.14; 279.04; 280.001; 280.01; 280.03; 
280.04; 280;05; 280.06; 280.08; 280.09; 280.12; 280.13; 280.25; 
280.26; 281.25; 281.273; 281.274; 281.275; 281.276; 281.277; 282.08; 
282.09; 282.10; 282.11; 282.13; 282.322; 282.35; 282.38, Subdi
vision 2; 284,02; 284.04; 284.27; 290.0601; 290.0602; 290.0603; 
290.0604; 290.0605; 290.0606; 290.0608; 290.0609; 290.061; 290.-
0611; 290.0612; 290.0614; 290.0615; 290.0616; 290.0618; 290.066; 
290.981; 290.982; 290.983; 290.984;. 290.985; 290.986; 290.987; 
290.988; 290.989; 290.99; 290.991; 290.992; 290A.Ol; 290A.02; 
290A.03; 290A.04; 290A.-05; 290A.06; 290A.07; 290A.08; 290A.09; 
290A:10; 290A.11; 290A.12; 290A.13; 290A.14; 290A.15; 290A.16; 
290A.17; 290A.18; 290A.19; 290A.20; 290A.21; 290A.22; 298.28, 
Subdivisions la and 2; 298.281, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 298.282; 
298.46, Subdivision 6; 298.283; 298.47; 298.65; 365.105; 367.05, 
Subdivision 1; 368.86; 375.192; 376.49; 376.58, Subdivision 5; 
378.52, Subdivision 2; 382.20; 384.06; 385.40; 393.01; 393.02; 
393.03; 393.04; 393.05; 393.06; 393.07; 393.08; 393.09; 393.10; 
393.11; 393.12; 412.131; 412.531; 326.04; 447.05; 447.06; 447.07; 
447.10; 447.11; 447.12; 447.13; 447.14; 447.15; 447.16; 447.31; 
447.32; 447.33; .447.331; 447.34; 447.345; 447.35; 447.36; 447.37; 
447.41; 458.192, Subdivision 11; 459.06,. Subdivisions 2 and 3; 
462.545, Subdivisions 5, 6, and 7; 462.575, Subdivision 3; 462.585; 
462.651, Subdivisions 1 and 4; 462.655; 462.691; 462.695, Sub
division 1; 471.1921; 471.475.; 471.71; 471.72; 471.73; 471.74; 
471.75; 471.76; 471.77; 471.78; 471.79; 471.80; 471.81; 471.82; 
471.83; 472A.07; 472A.08; 473.219; 473.341; 473.629; 473.633; 
473.635; 473F.01; 473F.02; 473F.03; 473F.04; 47::IF.Oa; 47!'\F.06; 
473F.07; 473F.08; 473F.09; 473F.10; 473F.11; 473F.12; 473F.13; 
474.10, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 475.53, Subdivision 2; 477A.Ol; 
477A.02; and 477A.03. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 
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I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, herewith returned: S. F. No. 1208. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 4, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I .have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 515, 577, 
1030, 451, 460, 787 and 1201. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 4, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the·honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 17, 611, 
980, 1054,314, 1310,968, 536,952, 1040, 1364, 782,848,856,789, 
954 and 1226. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 4, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House wishes to recall 
for the purpose of further consideration Senate File No. 919. 

S. F. No. 919: A bill for an act relating to highway traffic regu
lations; prescribing the width of vehicles; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 169.80, Subdivision 2. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

May 4, 1977 

Mr. Schmitz moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for the recall of S. F. No. 919 for further consideration. The 
motion prevailed. 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 515: A bill for an act relating to telephone companies; 
prohibiting charges for directory assistance; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 237, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 
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H. F. No. 577: A bill for an act relating to the city of St. Paul; 
authorizing an on-sale liquor license for the St. Paul Labor Centre, 
Inc. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 103.0: A bill for an act relating to health care plans; 
requiring minimum anticipated loss ratios for certain insurance 
plans; eliminating certain open enrollment requirements for non-· 
profit health service plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive 
health insurance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic 
health expense protection act of 1976; making _necessary improve
ments· ·and corrections; further prescribing the powers and duties 
of the conuliissioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers 
and duties of the commissioner of public welfare; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 62E, by adding a section; and Sec
tions 62A.02, Subdivision 3; 62A.17, Subdivision 6; 62D.10, Sub
division 1; 62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, Subdi
vision 2; 62E.04, Subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 
62E.06; 62E.08; 62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.ll, 
Subdivision 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 
1; 62'E.53; and 62E.54, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1976, Section 62E.16. · · 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H.' F. No. 451: A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing a 
bank to establish two detached banking facilities; providing. for 
notice and approval procedures; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 47.51; 47.52; 47.53; 47.54; and 47.55. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 460: A bill for an act relating to retirement; adjust
ment in 11rtnuities through Jhe adjustable fixed , benefit fund; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 1L25, Subdivisions 
3, 12 and 13. · · · · · 

Referred -to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

H. F. No, 787: A bill for an act relating to savings banks; allow
ing savings banks to_ establish negotiable order of. withdrawal ac-
counts; imposing reserve, requirements; amending Minile~ots 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 50, by adding a section. · 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 678, now on the Calendar. 

H. F. No. 1201: A bill for an act relating to insurance; requir
ing insurers to supply cover sheets for insurance ·policies; requir
ing insurers to issue readable insurance policies; establishing test-
ing. procedures for readability. 

· Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

H. F. No. 17: A bill. for an act relating to elections; providing 
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for special elections .to the .Minnesota legislature and the United 
States house of .represen,tatives; amending. Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 202A.62,•Subdivisions 1, 2 and 3; 202A.63; 202A.65; 
Subdivision 3; 202A;66, Subdivision 3; and 202A.67, Subdivision 
2 and 3. 

Referred. to the Committee . on Elections.-

H. F. No. 611: A bill for an act relating to retirement; date for 
payment of monthly annuities and benefits; additional lump sum 
payments to certain, retirees, disabilitants arid surviving. spouses; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 356, by adding a· 
section; Sections 352.01, Subdivision 21; and 354.46, Subdivision 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

H.F. No. 980: A bill for an act relating to public health; regula• 
tions for the preservation · of public· health; · authorizing the state 
board of health to regulate the establishment, operation and main• 
tenance of certain non-hospital clinical laboratories; amending · 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section. 144.12, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee ·on Health, Welfare and Corre~tions 

H. F. No. 1054: A bill for an act relating to welfare; aid to fami• 
lies, with dependent children;· changing certain eligibi)ity quaJi
fications; . amending Minnesota · Statutes 1976, Sections . 256.73, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 1 and by adding subdivisions; llDd 256.'i'.9. · 

Referred to the Committee on Health,· Welfare and Corrections 

H .. F. No .. 314: A bill for .an act relating fu C>futed ci)unty; 
authorizing electronic. recordiiig- of trjal proceedings; providing for· 
costs 11nd payment. · · · · 

· Refer-red to the Committee' on J udiclary. 

H. F. No. 1310: A bill for an act relatipg to_ linempfo~ent com
pensation; providing for conformity with federal requirements; 
providing for agricultural and domestic service employees; alter
ing covered employment; regulating employer's contributions; pro
viding for the ·noncharging of C!ertain benefits; providing for ex· 
tended benefits; providing for certain public· employees; allowing 
certain, political activities; changing total • disqualificatiol)c. based 
on-receipt-of social security ben'lfits; amending Minnesota Statute& 
1976, Sections 268.04, Subdivisions 10, 12, 22, and 23, .and by.add
ing a subdivision; 268.06, Subdivisions 1, 5, 25 and 28, and by.add- · 
ing subdivisions; 268.07, by_ adding a subdivision; 268.071, Sub
divisions 1 and 6; 268:08, .Subdivisions 3, 4, and 5, arid fiy adding 
subdivisions; 268.09, Subdivision 3, as amended; and 268.12; Sub- · 
division 5; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.08, 
Subdivision 5; and a portion of Laws 1975; ;Chapter 433, Section 
11, Subdivision 4. · .,• · 

· Referred to the Committee on Employment. 
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H. F. No. 968: A bill for an act relating to the poilution control 
agency; its powers and duties; prescnbing additional enforcement 
powers with respect to air, land, noise and hazardous waste pollu
tion control; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116.07, 
by adding a subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

H.F. No. 536: A bill for an act relating todvil:service; providing 
that promotion and place of service are separate considerations; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.19, by adding a 
subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

H. F. No. 952: A bill for an act relating to courts; sixth judicial 
district; authorizing the position of domestic relations referee in 
St. Louis county; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 484, 
by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committ.ee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 850 now in the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling. 

H. F. No. 1040: A bill for an act relating to finance; deleting 
obsolete provisions; changing and clarifying cross-references; 
authorizing commissioner of finance to transfer nioney to revolving 
funds in certain cases; transferring air travel account from com
missioner of·administration to commissioner of finance; codifying 
certain provisions formerly in session laws; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 12.24, Subdivision 2; 
15.50, Subdivision 5; 16.172; 16.80, Subdivisionl; 16A.126; 16A.17, 
Subdivision 9; 18.69; 43.43, Subdivision 2; 121.48, Subdivision 2; 
124.212, Subdivision 19; 136.11, Subdivision 5; 136.144; 136.37; 
136.55, Subdivision 2; and Chapters 16A, by adding a section; and 
243, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 16.02, Subdivision 21; 16.026, Subdivision 5; and 16A.05; and 
Laws 1945, Chapter 575, Sections 19 and 21. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 1364: A bill for an act relating to the attorney general; 
changing appointments; removing restrictions on assignment of 
deputy and assistant attorneys general; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 8.02 and 268.12, Subdivision 5; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 8.023; 8.024; 8.026; and 84.025, Sub
division 6. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison.to S. F. No .. 1410 now on the Calendar. 

H. F. No. 782: A bill for an act relating to education; school dis
trict organization; authorizing school districts to discontinue cer
tain grades and provide instruction by contract with other districts; 
providing for aids, levies; and the contractnal rights of teachers in 
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participating districts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 122.41; 122.43, Subdivision 1; and 122.44, Subdivision 1; and 
Chapter 122, by adding sections. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

H. F. No. 848: A bUI for an act relating tp retirement; Minne
apolis municipal employees retirement fund; miscellaneous amend
ments; establishment of a coord.inated program; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 422A.0l, by adding subdivisions; 
422A.06, Subdivision 6; 422A.08, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 422A.09, 
Subdivision 3; 422A.16, by adding a subdivision; 422A.18, Subdi
vision 2; 422A.23, Subdivision 7, and by adding a subdivision; and 
Chapters 355, by adding sections; and 422A, by adding sections. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

H. F. No. 856: A bill for an act relating to welfare; authorizing 
the establishment of a centralized disbursement system for pay
ments and for food stamp benefit documents; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

H. F. No. 789: A bill for an act relating to elections; establishing 
voter registration in all counties; changing required voter registra
tion information; providing for reports of changes; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 201.061, Subdivisions 3 and 6; 
201.071; 201.091, by adding a ~ubdivision; 201.14; 201.15; 201.27; 
204A.37, Subdivision 1; 204A.46, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 201, 
by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
201.061, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 954: A bill for an act relating to juries; enacting the 
uniform juror selection and service act; providing for the selection 
and service of grand and petit jurors; providing penalties; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3.081; 192.24; 357.26; 488A.07; 
546.09; 593;03; 593.04; 593.05; 593.06; 593.07; 593.09; 593 .. 10; 
593.11; 593.12; 593.13; 593.14; 593.20; 628.42; 628.43; 628.44; 
628.45; 628.46; 628.47; 628.49; 628.50; 628.51; 628.52; 628.53; 
631.33; and Laws 1959, Chapter 219; and Extra Session Laws 1959, 
Chapter 19, Section 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 1226: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan air
ports; authorizing reimbursement to commission members; clarify
ing its organization and authority; granting emergency authority 
to expend funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
473.605, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.606, Subdivisions 1 and. 4; 
473.608, Subdivisions 1, 15 and 17; 473.611, Subdivision 5; 473.621, 
Subdivisions 2 and 4; 473.641, Subdivision 2; 473.652; repealing 
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Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 473.611, Subdivisions l, 2, :{ 
11nd 4; and 473.621, Subdivision 1. • , · 

Referred to the Committee on ll~les · and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No, :1131· now in the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the .. C9mn:,ittee Repons at the, Desk be 
now adopted, with the exception of reports pertaining to appoint• 
ments. The motion prevailed. · ·, · 

,Mr. Willet from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
•.ources, to which was referred the following appointment, as re, 
ported in the Journal for April 13, 1977: 

STATE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD 

' Thomas R Schulz 

Reports the : same back with the · reconuriendation that the 
appointment be confirmed. · ·· ·' 

Mr, Coleman moved that. the foregoing committee, report be 
laid on the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Olsqn from .the Committee on.General Legislation',and Vet
era~ . Affairs, to _'Which was referred 
· ii. F. No. 261: A bill fot an a.ct relating to veterans; permitting 
_the commissioner of veterans affairs, to act as guardian ·for minors 
or incompetents without posting borid;'amending Minnesota Stat
otes 1976, Chapter 196, by adding a section.' · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the. bill 
do pass. Report adopted; · · · · · · ' ' 

Mr,• Willet from, the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources, to which was referred , -

H, F No. 398:. A bill for an act relating to protection '-If the 
,:11,virqnnient; pre>hibiting sale of pressurized containers usi11,g,cer
tain,. chlorotluorocllrbon propellants; prescribing penalties. 

- ' Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
1>e amended is follows: ' - , -

Page 1 line 15 strike "3" and insert "4" , t ' . . . 

,, 

Page 1, after line 22, insert 
"Subd. 3. Commencing January l; 1978, no person shall sell or 

,,ffer -for• sale at -wholesale in this state a pressurized container 
using chlorofluorocarbon propellants unless the- , container has 

- - prominently displayed on the front panel••this statement: '_'Warn
ing: Contains a chlorofluorocarbon -that may -ha:rm the public 
health and environment 0by reducing ozone in• the upper atmo-

·sphere.'' 0 
' · ·· 
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Page 2, line 5, strike "by!c' 

Page 2, strike lines 6, 7 and 8 and insert ••t~ the• sale :of such 
compounds for use in_ the cleaning, maintenance, testing. and re
pair of electronic equipment.'' 

Page 2, after line .S, insert 

"Subd. 5. The provisions of subdivisioh 2 shall be supersede<l 
upon the enactment-or adoption of any federal law or final regula
tion prohibiting the manufacture_ or sale. of any aerosol pr<:>duct 
utilizing saturate<l chlorofluorocarbons not containing hydrogen;" ' . . '. . , .. ' ·,. ' ' . 

Renumber the subdivisio~s in :requence 

And when so ~ended th; bill d~ pass. Amendments acJ~pted. 
Report adopted; · · · 

Mr._Willetfrom the_ Commit~ Qn ,Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources, to which was referred · '· · · · · 

S,- F. No. 1406:_ A bill for an actrell!ting _to agriculture; clarify. 
ing certain terms; elimitiatirtg six"mQnths Ji~n!\('. ptj>'(ision; .P\ir
mitting license suspension; permitting wiiiv!'r of the right to a hear
ing;' clarifying weighing loc~tions and "7eighing feJ1s; l/mending 
Minnesota Statutes J976i S~tio_ns l'i'A,P;J, Sul;>divisions 6 and 7; 
l7A.04, Subdivision 1, and.PY. adding a subdivisiqn;' 17A;05, Sub
division 2; 17A.06, Subdivisions? and 3; 17A.10; and 17A.1L, 

R~ports _ the same back with the_ rec,ommendation t)lat the bill 
be .amended· as follows: · - - - · · _ · _ 

Page 3, line 21, strike '· , which" 

Pa'ge 3, strike the new language in Hri.\s 22, 23 imd ~4 
P11ge 3, lin!' 26, after _the period iqsert u:fl the bond (s exe,;uted 

on a form furnished /;>y the commissio,ner,,th<Lbqnd shall be limited 
to the protection of claiman,ts whose reliid.ence Qr principq/ place 
of livestock business is ir1 the state of Minnesota at the time of the 
transQ,Ction .. lf. the bond .is filed on -a form in accordance with the 
Packers and Stockyards Aci, the bond shall .cover claimants -r;e, 
gardless of place of residence." 

Page 4, line 23; reinstate the stricken language a:fter' "notify"__ _ -

Page 5, line 2, strike "alleged breach" and insert '.'transaction" 
P~ge l'l, -Jin~ 20; ~trike ••m~rk~ts at, whi~h the" - - -- - - · -

:Page ,t;, strike line 21 

Page 6, line 22, strike· "250 or more; and" and insert ''facilities,''· 

· And when so amended the •bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. " 

Mr. Tennessen. from the Committee on Collimerce, to which wa~ 
referred · 

H_- F, No. 16:,,A bilUor an-act.relating to insurance; providing; 
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for interest on unpaid benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 6 lA, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 18, after "policy" strike "or" and insert "insuring 
the life of a person resident in this state at the time of death" 

Page 1, line 19, strike "certificates issued in this state" 

Page 2, line 13, after "policy" strike "or" and insert "insuring 
the life of a person resident in this state at the time of death" 

Page 2, line· 14, strike "certificate issued in this state" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. · 

Mr; Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 675: A bill fi>r an act relating to insurance; changing 
the _filing da~ for_ ~n~ statements of ~ownshir. mutual co~
pames; changmg limitations on .propei:ty mmrab e by township 
mutual companies; changing limitations on investments. by town
ship mutual companies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 67A.ll, Subdivision 3; 67A.14, Subdivisions 1 and 5; and 
67A.23. . . 

· Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do 
pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
was referred 

H; F. No. 947: A bill for an act relating to railroads; allowing 
reduced rates for transportation of waste material for reprocessing; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 218.021, Subdivision 2. 

Reports .the same·back with the recommendation that the bill do 
pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the ~ttee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 672: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for determination of the participation ratio; providing for higher 
limits of liability coverage and uninsured motorist coverage; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections· 65B.02, Subdivision 
7; 65B.06, Subdivision 2; and 65B.49, Subdivision 6. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation. that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted 

Mr. Perpich from the Committee on Health, Welfare and Cor
rections, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 319: A bill for an act relating to daytime activity cen-
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ters; renaming them developmental· achievement centers; malting 
the necessary revisions in Minnesota Statutes; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 123.39, Subdivision 13; 252.21; 
252.22; 252.23; 252.24; 252.25; and 252.26. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 8, line 3, strike "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 7" 

Page 8, line 5, strike "of this act" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. . 

Mr. Perpich from the .Committee on Health, Welfare and Cor-
rections, to which was referred · 

S. F. No. 1335: A bill for an act relating to welfare; autho~g 
the establishment of a centralized disbursement system for pay
ments and for food stamp benefit documents; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 296: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for the establishment and operation of a Minnesota life and health 
insurance guaranty association; providing protection for policy. 
owners, insureds, beneficiaries, and others against the failure of an 
insurer doing business in Minnesota;· amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 60B.17, by adding a subdivision; 60B.25; 
60B.26, Subdivision 2; 60B.30, by adding a subdivision; and 
60B.46, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

P_age 4, after line 22, insert: 

"Subd. 14. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of insur
ance of the state of Minnesota and, in his absence or disability, 
his deputy or other person duly designated to act in his place." 

Page 5, line 7, strike "of insurance" 

Page 6, after line 1, insert "association for their services. 

Sec. 6. [61B.06] [POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE ASSOCI
ATION.] Subdivision 1. [IMPAIRED DOMESTIC INSURER.]" 

Page 6, lines 6 and .. 16, after "liquidation" insert " , conserva
tionH 

Page 7, line 3, strike "assocation" and insert "association" 

Page 9, line 4, strike " . The association" and insert " , but the 
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, aggregate liability of tlie association,shall .not exceed $100,000 in 
cash values; or $300,000c for all benefits,. including cash: values, 
with respect to any ,one life_,,.·· • · ,·: 

Page 9, strike lines 5 t~ 8 

Page 18, after line 18, insert: 

"Subd. 5. [PROHIBITED SALES PRACTICE.] No person 
shall make use of the protection qfforded by sections 1 to 16 in 
the sale of insurance. Any person violating this section shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor." · 

Page 18, line 26, strike "; FEDERAL AND FOREIGN" 

Page 18, line 27, strike "STA TE. TA)Cjj;S" . 

. . Page. 18, line 2.7, before, \'The" insert "Subdiviswn 1 .. [STATE 
'FEES AND TAXE;S.] Tlie association shall be e~emptfrom pay
ment of all fee.s and all taxes levie.d by· this state or any .of its ,sub-

"divisions, excep.t taxes leviefl .on real property, 

Sl!bd. 2. [FEDERAL AND .. F.OREIGN STATE TAXES.]" 

Page 19, line 8, before the comma insert "as to the impaired in
surer" 

Page 19, line 10, after "ma;" insert "at 'any time when an in
surer is an impaired insurer" 

~11ge 19, Jin; 12, after ''detdulf',insert '/of the impaired ins~rer" 

Plige 23, iine 31'. sttikd'••wnil:h coitt~o,lleiJ it" and i_;rt, "own
mg m.ore than ,50 pefCl}nt of t{le !)Otjng stock of the insurer' 

Page 24., line 9, strike. "that control(ed" an<i'insert ''owning more 
than 5iJ percent of tlie voting stock of" · 

. Page 24, line 13, strike "delcared" and insert ."declared''. 
) '~ . ' .. ,- . ' . . . . ' . . . . - ' 

Page 24, line 24, strike "dividend" and iriseri "distribution" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
R,eport adoptecl, . 

Mr. Wegener from· the· Committee on ·Local··Government, · to 
which was referred 

H. F .. No .. 937: A bi!), for an. act relating to Ramsey ~ounty; 
deleting obsolete provisions iri 'the Ramsey county code relating 
to parks and recreation; amending Laws 1974, ·Chapter 435, Sec
tion 1.0205. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar, Report adopted. 

Mr. Wegener from 'the Committee on. Local Government, to 
which was referred , 
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H. F. No. 1129: A bill for an act relating· to Ramsey county; 
codifying existing laws relatingtq the composition, terms, selection 
and redistricting of the board of commissioners; providing· for the 
time and place of certain board meetings; authorizing rules of pro-• 
cedure and the k.eeping and publication of a board journal; aniend
ing Laws 197 4; Chapter 435, Section 2.05, and by adding sections; 
repealing Laws 197 4, · Chapters. 435, Sections 2.01, 2.02 and 2.06; 
and 576, Section 2, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 5. 

Reports the same back with· the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Wegener from the Committee on• Local Government, to 
which was referred · · · · · 

l'I. F. No. 323: A bill for an act relating to Dako_ta county; pro
\iiding that the office of administrative assistant to the sheriff shall 
be unclassified. · · 

•·· Repqrts the Sl!me back with the recommendation that the. bill 
be amended as follows: . . . 

Page 1, line 16, strike "said" and insert "the" 

Page 1, line 18, strike "said" and insert "the" 

Page 1, line 21, after the period insert "It shall be the respon-
sibility'of the Dakota county board of commissioners to determine 
whether a conflict or lack of impartiality. exists." 

Amend the title as follows: 

. Page I, line 4, bef~re the period insert«; authorizing sheriff's 
civil service. commissioners to hold .other. public office or employ• 
ment; ,providing for a per _diem". 

And when so aµ,emJed the bill do pass and be placed on the 
Conlient Calendar. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. · · . 

Mr. Willet. from the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources, to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1444: A bill for an-act relating to the Minnesota state 
water pollution control fund; clarifying eligibility for 15 percent 
matching grants financed by the fund; eliminating certain match
ing grants; authorizing the issuance-of Minnesota state water pol-
lution control. bonds; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 116.16, Subdivision 6; and 116.18, Sub
divisions 1 and 4. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 7, after "municipality" insert "except the metropol
itan waste controlcommission created by s_ection 473.503" 

Page 2, line 10, after "fund" insert "unless other facilities are 
needed to abate an immediate health hazard" · 
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Page 2, line 15, strike "$133,000,000" and insert "$135,000,000" 

Page 3, lines 17 to 22, restore the stricken language 

Page 3, line 20, strike "25" and insert "l 5" 

Page 3, line 23, restore "grant" and restore the period on line 24 

Page 3, line 24, restore "The agency may limit the scope and 
eligible" · 

Page 3, line 25, restore the stricken language 

Page 4, line 6, strike "$122,000,000" and insert $124;000,000" 

And S<l when amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Perpich from the Committee on Health, Welfare and Correc
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 823: A bill for an act relating to public hel!lth; per
mitting plastic well casings; amending · Minnesota · Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 156A, by adding a section. · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do 
pass. Report adopted. 

Mr .. Perpich .from the Committee on Health, Welfare and Correc
tions, to which was !1lferred 

S. F. No. 1465: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; man
dating the working of certain general assistance recipients; allow
ing the use of general assistance funds _for the work equity pro
gram;·· empowering 'the commissioner of public welfare to contract 
for recipient services and grant distribution; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 256D.02, by ad4ing subdivisions; 256D.04; 
256D.06, by adding a subdivision; and 256D:ll, Subdivisions 1 
and 4, and by adding subdivisions. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 4, line 16, strike "work" and insert "program" 

Page 4, line 17, after "such" 1nsert "community project" 

Page 4, line 24, after "Subd. Sa." insert "Participants in the 
work equity program shall be paid at the some wage rates as public 
empwyees doing similar work, however," 

Page 5, line 13, strike "may" and insert "shall" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Perpich from the Committee on Health, Welfare and Cor
rections, t.o which was referred 

S. F. No. 629: A bill for an act relating t-0 public welfare; estab• 
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lishing home care programs for the needy; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.51. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, after line 6, insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.02, Subdi
vision 8, is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. "Medical assistance" or "medical care" means payment 
of part or all of the cost of the following care and services for eligi
ble individuals whose income and resources are insufficient to meet 
all of such cost: 

( 1) Inpatient hospital services. 

( 2) Skilled nursing home services. 

( 3) Physicians' services. 

( 4) Outpatient hospital or clinic services. 

( 5) Home health care services. 

(6) Private duty nursing services. 

( 7) Physical therapy and related services. 

( 8) Dental services. 

(9) Laboratory ai:id x•ray services. 

( 10) The . following if prescribed by a licensed practitioner: 
drugs, eyeglasses, dentures, and prosthetic devices. 

( 11) Diagnostic, screening, and preventive services. 

(12) Health care pre-payment plan premiums and insurance 
premiums if paid. directly to a vendor and supplementary medical 
insurance. benefits under Title XVIII of the Social Security· Act. 

( 13) Transportation costs incurred solely for obtaining medical. 
care when paid directly to an ambulance company, common car
rier, or other recognized providers of transportation services. 

( 14) Any other medical or remedial care licensed and recognized 
under state law. 

(15) Personal care s.ervices in a recipient's home rendered- by an 
individual, not a member of the family, who is qualified to provide 
the services, when the senvices are prescribed by a physieian in ac
cordance with a plan of treatment and are supervised by a reg. 
istered nurse." 

Page 2, line 9, reinstate the stricken language 

Page 2, line 10, reinstate "the cost of" 

.Page 2, line 10, reinstate "homemaker. services," and after "ser,
vices," insert "home health services, nutritional services,'' 

Page 2, line 12, reinstate "social services," 
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Page 2, line 12, reip.s1'!lte "and" 

Page 2, line 13, reinstate "related transportation expenses" 

Page 2, line 15, strike "The" 

Page 2, strike lines 16 to 18, except the period on line 18 

Page 2, line 19, strike "for the payment of" ~nd insert '"In de• 
termining the grants, ·the commissioner may also ·:consider'' · · 

Page 3, line 9, strike "$250,000" and insert "$1,988,000" 

Further, amendthe.title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, after ":welfare;'"insert 
"providing coverage for personal care services under medical ·as• 
sistance;'' 

Page 1, line 4, strike "Section" and insert "Sections 256R02, 
Subdivision 8; and" 

And :when so amended the bill do pass and be ,.,,referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Anienliments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee .on Agriculture and Natural 
Resources to :which :was referred · · · · 

H. F. No. 139: A bill for an a.ct relating to'iiatural resources; 
revising certain provisions relating to St. Croix, Wild River state 
park. 

Reports the same back :with the recommend~tion that the bill 
do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar:·Report adopted. 

Mr. Willet from the Committee. on.Agriculture and Natural 
Resources to :which :was referred 

H. F. No .. 1421; A bill .for an act relating to natural resources; 
designating :wild rice as the official .state grain; .. amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 1, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back :with the recommendation that the. bill 
be amended as follows:.. · 

Page 1, line 13, strike "and a typu;al specimen" 

Page 1, line 15, strike "shall" and insert "may" 

Page 1, line 15, strike ''preserved" and ins~rt "displayed;' 

And :when so amended the• bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. .· . . · 

Mr. Willet from the. Committee on ,Agriculture and Natural 
Resources to :which :was referred 

H. F. No. 1275: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; grain 
inspection and :weighing; fees; · providing a basis for establishing 
and adjusting fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
17B.15, Subdivision 2. 
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Reports the same back- withdhe recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

•; 

Page 3, line 2, _strike "3" and insert "2" . 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Ameµdments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Laufenburger.from the Comriiittee on Employment to which 
was referred · · · · · 

H. l( No. 313: A bill for an act relating to unemploynient 
compensation; ,providing eligibility for benefits for certain retired 
workers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section '268,09, .Sub-
division 1, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter. 4. · 

Reports the same back with the recommendatioii that the bill 
do .pass. Report adopted. · 

Mr. O:Laufenburger from the Committee . on Employment . to 
which was referred 

~- F. No. i4~11: A bill for an 'act relating to. economic '.develop,. 
ment; industrial development, bonds;, removing requirement of 
approval by commissioner of econoiµic .. <levelopment; am,mding 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 474.01, Subdivision 7. 

ltepo~ts the ~e back with the recomDlendation that th~ bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, after)ine 3, insel't: 
"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 474.01, is amended 

by adding a su.bdivision to read: 

Subd. 7 a. No municipality shall undertake any project ·autho-
rized by this chapter until the commi,ssioner of securities· has. ap- J 
proved the project, on the basis of preliminary information which 
the commissioner, m11y require,,as tending to further the purposes 
and policies of this chapter. Approval shall not: be deemed to be. · 
an approval by the commissioner of securities or the state of the 
feasibility,of the project or the terms of the revenue agreement to 
be executed or the bonds to be issued therefor, arid' the· commis-

. sioner shall state this in communicating approval." , . . . ' . _,. ' ' ' ' . . . . ., .. 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 6, before the period, insert ", and 'by adding a subdivision" 

And when so amended the bill do 'pass. Atli~mbnerits ~dopted. 
Report adopted: . · · · ·. · · · · · 

. "· ,• 

Mr. Coleinari from the Committee on Rules arid Administtlitkm 
to which were referred ·· · '· · 

H. F. Nos. 461, 921, 635, 808, 791 for conipariso.I\ to c:9mpanion 
Senate Files, reports the following House FileS were found not 
identical with their companion Senate Files as follows:-,. • 
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GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR 

[48THDAY 

C,ALENDAR 

H.F.No. 

635 
808 
791 

$. F. No. H. F. No. 

784 
832 
559 

S. F. No. H.F. No. 

461 
921 

S.F.No, 

101 
962 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 635 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 11, after "engaged" insert "or is about to engage" 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 635 will-be identical to S. F. 
No. 784 and' further recommends that H. F •. No. 635 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 784 and that the Sen
ate File be indefinitely po!ltponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and·Administra, · 
tion recommends that H. F. No. 808 be amended as follows: 

In the title, line 2, after "improvement" insert a semicolon 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 808 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 832 and further recommends that H. F. No. 808 be .given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No; 832 and that the Sen-
ate File be indefinitely postponed. · · · 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F; No. 791 be amended as follows: 

Page 4, .line 31, after "fulfilled" insert "to the satisfaction of 
the Minnesota historical society and upon the recommendation of 
its executive committee" . 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 791 will be identical to S. F. 
No •. 559 and further recommencls that H. ,F. No. 791 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 559 and that the Sen
ate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H; F. No. 461 be amended as follows: 

Page 1,.lines 14 and 15, restore the stricken "he"· and delete "a 
recipient. or applicant" 

Page 1, line 16, restore the stricken "he" and delete "a recipient 
or applicant" 

Page 2, lines 8 and ,9, delete "by a court" 

Page 3, line 18, before "The" insert 

"The amount of food stamps incorrectly issued shall be the dif• · 
ference between the amount of food stamps actually received and 
the amount to which the recipient would have been entitled under 
state and federal law had the welfare agency been inf,mtr.ed of all 
material facts." · · · · 

Page 3, line 18, delete ''.by a court" 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 461 will be identical to 8. F, 
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No. 101 and further recommends that H. F. No. 461 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 101 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on>Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 921 be amended as follows: 

Pages 2, lines 8 to 12, restore the stricken language 

Page 2, line 11, strike "$100" and insert "$160" 

Page 2, line 14, after the period insert "In those cases where 
a single arbitrator is hearing a dispute, the fees, expenses and 
costs of the arbitrator shall be shared and assessed equally by the 
parties to the dispute." 

And when so amended, H. F, No. 921 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 962 and further recommends that H. F. No. 921 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 962 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. · 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion to which were referred 

H. F .. Nos. 801 and 1130 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found not identical 
with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 

H.F.No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. 
801 

1130 

S,F.No. 
797 

ua5 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration recommends that H. F. No. 801 be amended as follows: 

Page 5, line 7, after "unauthorized connection" insert a comma 
and after "whether" insert "by" 

Page 5, line 8, delete the comma after "connection" and insert 
a semicolon 

Page 5, line 10, after "microwave" insert "equipment" 

Page 5, line 11, after "238" insert "or to. a television set'" 
and delete "Nothing" 

Page 5, delete lines 12 to 17 

Page 5, line 22, delete everything aftet '• m.isdememwr:" 
Page 5, delete lines 23 to 28 and insert 

"(1) intentionally and with the purpose of making or aiding 
m an miauthorized oonnection tr; ,:i; licensed cable rommunica .. 
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twns system as defined in chapter-238 selfs, rents, lends, offer~ 
or advertises 'for sale, rental or· use, any instrument; apparatus, 
equipment, device or plan, specification·or instruction for making 
an unautlwrized connection; or 

(2) intentionally tampers· with, removes or injures any cable, 
wire, or other component of a licensed cable communications _sys
tem as defined in chapter 238; or 

(3) intentionally and without claim of right interrupts a service 
of a licensed cable communications system as · defined in chap-
ter 238." · · 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 801 will be identical to 
S. F. No. 797 and further recommends that H. F. No. 801 be given 
its second reading and substituted 'for S. Fe No.- 797 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed: · 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules ~d Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1130 be amended as follows: 

Pag~ '2, line 14, before "Failure'; iJ!sert "The'; 

·Page 2, lines 14 and 15,cdelete ''on file" and insert "filed" 

Page 2, line 16, ~fter "veid" insert", two days after dispatch by 
the commissioner by certified or registered mail of notice of such sus
pension, addressed to the last known address of the motor carrier," 

· Page 2, line 18, delete "The" 

Page 2, delete lines 19 to 22 

F11rther amend the title in lines 7 and 8 by deleting "registra
tion fee exemptions;" and inserting "permitting lesser· registra
tion tees fot• <>ert&llru interst&.t.e :m@t.o1"·Ui:J'riem;"'' 

.. And when.so amended, H.F. No. 1130 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1135 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1130 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1135 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. ·. -

· Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
· by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted: Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred · 

H. F. Nos. 405 and 343 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found not identical 
with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

H. F. No. 343 was compared with S. F. No. 1354, now in the 
Committee on Rules and Administration. 

!'>ENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR i1ALENDAR 

H.F. No 
405 

S. F No. H.F. No 
399 

S. F. No. H J:,i, No. S.F No. 
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Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that If F. No. 405 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 18, after "that" insert "possession of" 

Page 1, line 20, delete "shall" 

Page 1, lines 21 to 23, delete the underscored language and 
insert "on the premises of a nonprofit organization and operated 
by organizations licensed for such operation pursuant to section 3 
of this act shall not be cause for revocation ·of a license" · 

Page 2, line 13, after "be" insert "kept or" 
Page ,2, line 16, delete "349.26" and insert "3 of this act" 
Pa:ge 2, line 27, delete "shall.mean" and insert "means" 

Page 2, line 31, delete "is" and insert "means" 

Page 3, line 2, delete "is" and insert "means" 

Pa,ge 3, line 7, delete "is a lottery" and insert ."means a game" 

Page 3, line 8, after ''which" insert "a" 

Page 3, line 13, delete the comma 

·Page 3, line 19, delete the comma and insert a semicolon 

Page 3, line 24, delete "and such" and insert ", and the" 

Page 4, line 1; delete "regulations" and insert "rules or ordi
nances" 

Page 4, line 3, delete "regulations," and insert "laws," and delete 
Hregulations" and insert. "rules or ordinances'_' 

Page 4, line 5, delete "License" and insert "Licenses" 

Page 4, line 6; after "organization" insert "covered· by section 
290.05, subdivision 1, clauses (i) and (k)" 

Page 4; line 15, after "and" insert "the" '' · · 

Page 6, line 6, delete "unless" and insert. "upon" 

Page 6, delete lines 7 and 8 and insert "premises which it owns 
OT leases except that tickets for raffles conducted in accordance 
with this section may b,e sold off such premises. Leases unless 
authorized at another location by, the local unit of government 
shall be for a period of not less than one year, and shall. be in 
writing. No such lease shall provide. that rental payments be based 
nn a percentage of receipts or profits from gambling devices. OT 
raffles. Copies of all such leases shall be provided to the licensing 
local unit of government." 

Page 6, line 23, before "is'' insert "Subdivision :3,'' 

Delete page 6, line 25 to page 7, Ime 6 

Page 7, line 24, delete "349,26, subdivision 1" and insert "3, 
subdivision 1 a" 
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Delete page 7, line 27 to page 9, line 6 

Page 9, line 13, delete "349.26, subdivision 1" and insert "3, 
subdivision 1 a" 

Page 9, line 14, delete "349.26" and insert "3 of this act" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further, amend the title 

Line 6, after "609.75" insert ", Subdivision 3" 

Line 7, delete "609. 76; Chapters" and insert "Chapter" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 405 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 399 and further recommends that H. F. No. 405 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 399 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 343 be amended as follows: (in
cluding amendments from the Senate Committee on Judiciary re
ported May 3, 1977.) 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[617.246] [PROHIBITING PROMOTION OF MINORS TO 
ENGAGE IN OBSCENE WORKS.] Subdivision 1. [DEFINI
TIONS.] ( a) For the purpose of this section, the terms defined 
in this subdivision shall have the meanings given them. 

(b) "Minor" means any person who has not attained his or her 
18th birthday. 

(c) "Promote" means to produce, direct, publish, manufacture, 
issue, or advertise. 

(d) "Sexual performance" means any play, dance or other ex
hibition presented before an audience or for purpos.es of visual 01· 

mechanical reproduction which depicts patently offensive sexual 
conduct as defined by clause (f). 

( e) "An obscene work" is a picture, a film, photograph, nega
tive, slide, drawing or similar visual representation depicting a 
minor, which taken as a whole appeals to pedophiles or to the 
prurient interest in sex of the average person, which portrays 
patently offensive sexual conduct and which, taken as a whole, 
does not have serious literary, artistic, political or scientific value. 
In determining whether or not a work is an obscene work the trier 
of the fact must find: (i) that the average person, applying con• 
temporary community standards would find that the work, taken 
as a whole appeals to pedophiles or to the prurient interest in sex 
of the average person; and (ii) that the work depicts patently of• 
tensive sexual conduct specifically defined by clause (f); and (iii) 
that the work, taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, 
political or scientific value. 
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(f) "Patently offensive sexual conduct" includes any of the 
following depicted sexual conduct if the depiction involves a minor: 

(i) An act of sexual intercourse, normal or "f?erverted, actual or 
simulated, including genital-genital, cmal-genital, or oral-genital 
intercourse, whether between human beings or between a human 
being and an animal. 

(ii) Sadomasochistic abuse, meaning flagellation or torture by 
or upon a person who is nude or clad in undergarments or in a 
revealing costume or the condition of being fettered, bound or 
otherwise physically restrained on the part of one so clothed .. 

(iii) Masturbation or lewd exhibitions of the genitals including 
any expficit, close up representation of a human genital organ. 

(iv) Physical contact or simulated physical contact with the 
clothed or unclothed pubic areas or buttocks of a human male 
or female, or the breasts of the female, whether alone or between 
members of the same or opposite sex or between humans and 
ani1n:als in an act of apparent sexual stimulation or gratification. 

Subd. 2. [USE OF MINOR.} It is unlawful for a person to 
knowingly promote, employ, use or permit a minor to engage' in 
or assist others tp engage in posing or modeling alone or with 
others in any sexual performance for purposes of preparing an 
obscene work. 

A violation of this subdivision is a felony. 

Subd. 3. [OPERATION OR OWNERSHIP OF BUSINESS.] 
A person who owns or operates a business knowing an obscene 
work, as defined in this section, is disseminated therein, is guilty 
of a felony. 

Subd. 4. [DISSEMINATION.] A person who, knowing its con
tent and character, disseminates for profit an obscene work, as 
defined in this section, is guilty of a· misdemeanor." 

Further, strike the title and insert 

"A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibiting the promo
tion or employment of minors as models alone or with others in 
sexual performances for purposes of. preparing an obscene work; 
prohibiting the ownership or operation of a business which dis' 
seminates certain obscene works; prohibiting the dissemination 
of certain obscene works; prescribing penalties;· amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a section." 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 343 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1354 and further recommends that H. F. 343 be given its 
second reading and substituted for$. F, 1354·and that the Senate 
File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 
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Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taices and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

$. ,F. No. 1457: A bill for an act relating to taxation; changing 
definitfons . of groSl! income for income tax purposes .and income 
for low,:income er.edit purposes; increasi11g certain individual cred
its; including amounts of certain pensions and benefits. above .em
ployee contributions in gross income; broadening· income ta:x credit 
to include all individual income subject to tax in another state, 
changing certain )ncome tax deductio)ls; changing provisions of 
allocation .of _gross income to this state; providing for withholding 
of tax from. military pay; providing minimum tax on preference 
items; removing non-school district debt limitation from property 
classifications; changing certain tax levy administration proce
dures; ,:changing ,definition of income, dependent and household 
income and changing amount of income-adjusted homestead cred
it; increasing local government aids and cllangingdistribution and 
appeal procedures; providing a dependent care incorhe tax credit; 
changing property tax levy limits ,for local governmental subdivi
sions; increasing school aids; decreasing assessed values of certain 
kinds of property;· increasing state paid agricultural credit; pro
vi<li11g school district levy procedures for 1977 -and 1978; de
creasing employer's ·. tax; providing employer's tax credit,. to rail
roa_d companies; exempting newsprint from sales tax; _providing an 
alternative sales tax procedure for railroad rolling stock; estab
lishing a tax study commission; establishing procedures for · esti
mated occupation tax; changing taconite tax provisions; estab
lishing taconite environmental and economic protection fund; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
124,212;Subdivision 7b; .256.82; 273.13, Subdivisions 4, .6 and 7; 
273.132; 273.134; 273.135, Subdivision 2; 275.07; 275.50, Subdi
vision 5; 275.51, by adding subdivisions; 275.52, · Subdivision 2; . 
276.01; 276.04; 290.01, Subdivision 20; 290.012, Subdivision 4; 
290.031, Subdivisions 3, 4 and 6; 290.06, Su\>division 3c; 290.08, 
Subdivision 6; 290'.081; 290.09, Sul:,divisions 4- and 5; 290:17; 
290.92';Subdivisio11s 1 'artd 16; 290,\.03, Subclivisions 3 and 7; · 
290A.04, Subdivision's· 1 and 2; 290A.05; 295.02; '297A.14; 297 A.-
211, by adding a subdivision; 297 A.25, Subdivision 1; 298.03; 
298.22, Subdivision 1 and by adding a subdivision; 298.24, Sub
division 1; 298.244, Sub<livision,.2;. 298.2.5; :298.27; 298.28, S,ubdi
vision 1; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 477:A.01, Subdivisions, 1, 
2, 3, and 4 ,and by adding-.subdivisions; ,Chapter .3,, by, adding-a 
section; Chapter 290, by adding sections; and Chapter 298, by 
adding sections; repealing Minnesota $tatJ.1tes. 1976, Sections 
273,011; 273.012; 290.09, Subdivisions 24 and.26; 290.65, Subdi
vision 1; and 290.Q66; 294.27; 294.28; 298.24, Subd_ivision 2; 298.-
241; 298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.28, Subdivision la; and 
298.281, 

Reports the same back with .the recommendation- that the bill · 
be amended as follows: 

· Page 4, strike lines 22 to 28 -

Renumber the clauses · 
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Page 6, strike lines 22 to 24 

Renumber the clauses 

1801 

-• Page 6, line 31, ·after "income," msert ''the amount of any 
credit received, whether received as a refund or credit to another 
taxable year's income tax liability. pursuant to chapter_ 290A. 
and" -------~-~ \ 

Page 7, line 3, strike "; and" 

Page 7, strike lines 4 to 6 

Pages 12 and 13, strike section 4 and insert:: 

''Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectioµ 290.06, Subdivision 3d, 
is amended to read: 

Sub<:!. 3d. [CREDITS AGAINST TAX.] In the case of a claim
ant and his spouse whose combined taxable net income as defined 
in section 290.18, is less than $12,000, the taxes due as computed 
in accordance with section 290.06, subdivisions 2c and 3c shall 
!>e credited .with the following amounts: 

(1) A credit equal to his tax liability m the cai,e of 

·(a) An unmarried claimant with an income of $4,400 or less; 

(b) A claimant with one dependent, with an income of $5,20!, 
-~; -

( c) A claimant with two dependents, with an income of $6,000 
or less; · 

(d) A claimant with three .dependents, with an income:. of 
$6,700 or less; 

(e) A claimant with four dependents, with an income of 
$7,300 or less; and 

(f) A claimant with five or more dependents, with an incom.
of $7,800 or less. 

(2) In the case of a claimant with an income m excess of that 
set forth in the appropriate category of clause (1), he may pay 
a tax equal to 15 percent of that portion of his income that is in 
excess of the amount set forth in the appropriate category of 
clause (I), or his· -tax obligation as it would have been in th•· 
absence of section 290.012 and this sub<livision, _ whichever is less. 

(3) The total income-of the claimani and his spouse, •if any, 
·shall be the figure employed for the purposes of this subdivision. 
No individual dependent upon and receiving his chief support 
from any other individual may be a claimant under section 
290.0.12 and this subdivision. The commissioner of revenue shalJi 
prescribe the additional forms or alterations in existing forms as 
this subdivision. All claimants shall submit their returns on these 
necessary to comply with the provisions of section 290.012 ano 
forms." 

Page 20, line 32, strike the comma and insert a period 
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Page 21, strike lines 1 to 3 

Page 27, line 25, strike "or" and insert a comma 

Page 27, line 25, strike "of a resident decedent" and insert 
"or trust" 

Page 28, line 5, after "Sections" insert "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 
Page 28, line 28, strike "$325" and insert "$350 for taxes 

payable in 1978 and $375 for taxes payable in 1979 · and there
after" 

Page 30, line 1, strike "$325" and insert "$350 for taxes payable 
in 1978 and $375 for taxes payable in 1979 and thereafter" 

Page 31, line 14, strike "$325" and insert "$350 for taxes pay
able in 1978 and $375 for taxes payable in 1979 and thereafter" 

Page 31, after line 19, insert: 
"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 

14a, is amended to read: 
Subd. 14a. [BUILDINGS AND APPURTENANCES ON 

LAND NOT OWNED BY OCCUPANT.] The property tax to be 
paid in respect of the value of all buildings and appurtenances 
thereto owned and used by the occupant as a permanent residence, 
which are located upon land subject to property taxes and the 
title to which is vested in a person or entity other than the oc
cupant, for all purposes ~ the paymee.t ef pPmeipal. arul 
iB~ · p~st en b!lftded iB<lebte4Rees , shall be reduced by .45 per
cent of the amount of the tax in respect of said value as otherwise 
determined by law, but by more than ;;Ill& $350 for taxes pay
able in 1978 and $375 for taxes payable in 1979." 

Page 34, line 31, before .the stricken period, insert "1976" and 
restore the period • 

Page 34, line 32, restore the stricken language 
Page 35, lines 1 and 2, restore the stricken language 
Page 35, line 3, restore all the stricken language except " "In-

come"" 
Page 35, line 7, strike "1976" 
Page 35, after line 7, insert: 
"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 

5, is amended to read: 
Subd. 5. [HOUSEHOLD INCOME.] "Household income" 

means all income received by all persons of a household in a 
calendar year while members of the household , other than income 
of a dependent ." 

·Page 35, line 10, strike "person" and insert "member of 
the claimant's household" 

Page 35, strike line 11 
Page 35, line 13, strike the language after "claimant," 
Page 35, strike line 14 
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Page 35, line 15, strike "support from the claimant" 

Page 35, after line 16, insert: 

1803 

"Sec; 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivi
sion 8, is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. [CLAIMANT.] "Claimant" means a person other than 
a dependent who filed a claim authorized by sections 290A.01 to 
290A.21 and who was domiciled in this state during the calendar 
year for which the claim for relief was filed. In the case of a 
claim relating to rent constituting property taxes, the •claimant, 
shall have resided in a rented or leased unit on which ad valorem 
taxes are payable for not less than six months of .the calendar 
year covered by the claim, except that a claimant who is disabled 
or who has attained the age of 65 on the date specified in section 
290A.04, subdivision 1, may file a claim based on residence in 
a unit on which ad valorem taxes were not payable. In the case 
of a part. year resident, the income and rental reflected in this 
computation shall be for the period of Minnesota residency only. 
Any rental expenses paid which may be reflected in arriving at 
federal adjusted gross income cannot be utilized for this com
putation. Maximum credit allowed under this computation would 
be at a rate of one.twelfth of the maximum credit allowed pursuant 
to section 290A.04 per month of residency computed to the 
nearest full month. When two individuals of a household are able 
to meet the qualifications for a claimant, they may determine 
among them as to who the claimant shall be. If they are unable 
to agree, the matter shall be referred to the commissioner of 
revenue and his decision shall be final. 

If a homestead is occupied by two or more unrelated renters, 
the rent shall be deemed to be paid equally by each, and separate 
claims shall . be filed by each. The income of each shall be his 
household income for purposes of computing the amount of credit 
to be allowed. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivi
sion 13, is amended to read: 

Subd. 13. [PROPERTY TAXES :PAYABLE.] (a) "Property 
taxes payable" means the property tax exclusive of special assess
ments, penalties, and interest payable on a claimant's homestead 
before reductions made pursuant to section 273.13, subdivisions 
6 and 7, but after deductions made pursuant to sections 273.132 
and 273.135, in 1976 or any calendar year thereafter. For home
steads which are mobile homes as defined in section 168.011, sub
division 8, "property taxes payable" shall also include 20 percent 
of gross rent paid in the preceding year for the site on which 
the homestead is located, exclusive of charges for utilities or ser• 
vices. When a homestead is owned by two or more persons as 
joint tenants or tenants in common, "property taxes payable" is 
that part of the property taxes payabl,e on the homestead as 
reflects the percentage of ownership of the claimant IIB6 , his 
spouse or dependent . Property taxes are considered payable in 
the year prescribed by Jaw for payment of the taxes. 
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(b) In the case of a claim relatiBg ta "f1~8f'CHy taa;es f!B.Yaale!!; 
the 01eirnent rnuej; ft6\'e awneel ana 000Yf'ied the hernee!;e&d en 
Jan.uaey g ol the yea;, iB whieh -tae tali is pays.ale homestead owned 
during part of a year by a person and during the rest of the year 
by one or more other persons, "property .taxes payable" means 
for each such person the product of multiplying "property taxes 
payable" on the homeste_ad for the year by a fraction the numerator 
of which is the number of days, the person owned the home• 
stead and the denominator of which is 365. "Property taxe;· 
payable" shall not include any property taxes attributable to a 
period during which- the- property was not a homestead. In com-
puting the- credit allowable' under section 290A.04, each person 
shall be deemed to have received the homestead credit authorized 
by section 273.13>subdivisions 6 and 7, in the same proportion 
as' "property taxes payable" are allocated to •him pursuant to this 
clause/' · · 

Page. 35, line 32, strike " $65 " and insert ''. $60" 

Page 36; line 7, after the period insert " Except as provided in 
subdivisions 2a and 2b, " · · 

Page 37, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.04; is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · · 

' -

Subd. 2a. For claimants who are homeowners, the maximum 
credit amoµnts provided in subdivision 2 shall be increased by $25 
for claims based on t.axes payable in 1978, arid byan additional $25 
for claims based on taxes payable in 1979. ' - , -

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutt)s 1976, Section 290A.04, is amended 
by ti.d~hlg a su_bdivision to read: -

Subd. •2b. An additional credit shall be allowed each claimant 
whose claim -is based on t1J.Xes paid on the -home -he 6wns in an 
amount equal to 30 percent of the amount by which property 
taxes payable exceed the sum of ( a) the credit calculated pursuant 
to subdivisions 2 and 2a and (b) the percentage of the claimant's 
household income specified in subdivision 2. The sum of the credits 
provided in subdivisions 2, 2a and this subdivision shall not exceed 
the maximum amounts provid~d below. · · 

For claimants earning: 

$ - 0 to 19,999, up to $800; _ 

20,000 to 25,999, up to $800; 

26,000 to. 35,999, up tb. $650; 

36,000 and over, up to $.350, for taxes payable' in 1978, and 
$375 for taxes payable in 1979; provided that maximum credits 
for incomes above · $20,000 decline according to the following 
schedule: · - _ 

between $20,000 a~d $26,000 decline $25 per $1,000; between 
$26,000 and $36,000 decline $30 per $1,000 for taxes payable in 
1978, and $25 per $1,000 for taxes payable in 1979. " 
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Page 37, line:IL strike "another" a_nd insert "a" 

Page 37, line 12, strike "and" and insert:."or" and strike "e~-
cluding" 

Page 37, strike line 13 

Page 37, line 14, strike "contract,''. 

Page 37, line 1/;, strike "or claimanti" 

Page 37, line 17, strike "the other" and insert "all" 

Page 37, line 18, after "homestead" insert "other than his 
dependents, renters, lessees or sublessees" and strike "If a person 
occupies a" 

Page 37, strike lines 19 to.22. 

Page 37, line 23, strike .the· language after "If" 

Page 37, line 24, strike '1homestead.under rental or lease agree
ment" and insert· "a person rents, leases or subleases a part of his 
homestead to a person other• than his dependent" 

Page 37, line 26, after "be" insert "only" and strike "not cov
ered by the rental agreement" and insert "attributable to the part 
of the homestead riot rented, leased or subleased for the duration 
of ·the rental agreement or lease" 

Page 37, after line 26, insert: 

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.10, is amended 
to read: · 

290Ajo [PROOF OF TAXES PAID.] Every cl11cimant who files 
a claim for relief for property taxes payable shall include with his 
claim a property tax statement or a reproduction thereof in a form 
deemed satisfactory by rule of the commissioner of revenue indi
cating that. there are no delinquent .property taxes on the home
stead. Indication on the property tax statement from the county 
treasurer that there are no delinquent taxes on the homestead 
shall be sufficient proof. 

Sec. 18. Laws 1976, Chapter 334, Section 21, is amended to read: 

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 17 
and 19 are effective the day following final enactment. 8ee6ioRB 
Section 12 aaa H; are is effective for taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1975. Sections 7, 9 and 20 are effective for taxes 
payable in 1977 and subsequent years. Section 16 shall be effective 
for claims filed in 1977 and subsequent years. Section 14 is a 
declaration of law existing prior to enactment of Laws 1975, Chap
ter 349, Section 17, and is not a change·in such preexisting law. 
Sections 1 , 15 and , 18 are effective for t/1.xable years beginning 
after December 31, 1974. Sections 2, 3 and 4 are effective for tax
able years beginning after December 31, 1976. 

Sec. 19. Claims filed for income-adjusted homestead credit pur
suant to section 11 shall not-.be subject to the penalties for late 
filing provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 290A.06." 
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Page 37, line 29, strike "1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9" and insert "4, 5, and 6" 

Page 3 7, strike lines 30 to 32 

Page 38, line 1, strike "and 5" 

Page 38, line 2, after the period insert "Section 18 i.s effective 
the day following final enactment. The remainder of thi.s article 
is effective for claims based on rent p_aid in 1977 and subsequent 
years and.property taxes payable in 1978 and subsequent years." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Page 40, line 30, strike "7" and insert "6" 

Page 41, strike lines 10 to 32 and insert: 

"[AMOUNT OF CREDIT.J A taxpayer may take as a credit 
against the tax due from him and his spouse, if any, under chapter 
290 an amount equal to 50 percent ·of the dependent care credit 
for which he i.s eligible pursuant to the provi.sions of section 44A 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through De
cember 31, 1976, subject to the limitations provided in subdivi
sion 2. 

Subd. 2. [LIMITATIONS.] The credit for expenses incurred 
for the care of each dependent shall not exceed $150 in any tax
able year, and the total credit for all dependents of a claimant 
shall not exceed $300 in a taxable year. The total credit shall be 
reduced by five percent of the amount by which the combined 
federal adjusted gross income of the cl.aimant and . hi.s spouse, if 
any, exceeds $15,000 which i.s used for purposes of computing the 
credit under section 44A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
as amended through December 31, 1976. A married claimant shall 
file hi.s income tax return for the year for which he claims the 
credit either jointly or separately on one form with hi.s spouse. In 
the case of a married claimant only one spouse may claim the 
credit. No expense for which a mJ'dical expense deduction is 
claimed pursuant to section 290.09, subdivi.sion 10, shall be cl.aimed 
as a dependent care expense." 

Renumber the subdivisions in sequence 

Page 42, strike.lines 1 to 32 

Page 43, strike lines l to 15 

Page 43, line 25, strike "Subd. 6." and insert "Sec. 2." 

Page 43, line 26, strike "thi.s section" and insert "section 1" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
Page 44, after line 2, insert: 
"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.09, Subdivi

sion 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. [TOWN PURPOSES.] There shall be levied annually 

on each, dollar of taxable property, except such as is by law other
wise taxable, as assessed and entered on the tax lists for town 
purposes in towns having a population of more than 3,500 , such 
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amount as is voted at any legal town meeting, the rate of which 
tax shall not exceed, exclusive· of such sums as are voted at the 
annWll town meeting .for road and bridge purposes, 3 ¼ mills in 
any town having a population of more than 7,000, excluding the 
population of any cities therein, 1.6% mills in any town having 
a taxaWe ,valuatio1t 01'$100,000 or more, and the amount of which 
shall not exceed $350 in any town having a taxable valuation of 
less than $100,000, and the rate of which shall not exceed one 
percent in any town. The. rate of tax for road and bridge pur
poses in any town shall not exceed the rate provided by section 
164.04. In any town in which the amount levied within the 
above limitations is not sufficient to enable the town to carry on 
its necessary governmental functions, the electors, during the busi
ness hours, after disposing of the annual report, may make an 
additional levy of not to exceed 1.6% mills to enable the town 
to carry on such necessary governmental functions. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.10,. Sµbdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

275.10 [TAX LEVY IN TOWNS.] Subdivision 1. [RATE.] 
The total amount of taxes, exclusive of money and credits taxes, 
levied in each calendar year by or for any town having a popu
lation in excess of 3,500 , through the vote of the town meeting 
or the electors of such town or otherwise, and by or for any 
board or commission thereof, for any and all general or special 
purposes whatsoever, including payment of indebtedness and 
bonds, shall not exceed 5 % mills on the dollar of the assessed 
taxable valuation of the property in the town, exclusive of money 
and credits, whenever such levy of 5% mills upon the dollar of 
such assessed taxable valuation will produce a total levy of town 
taxes as great as or greater than an average of $1,000 per gov
ernment section of the entire area of such town, according to 
government survey of the property therein in any one calendar 
year, and no such town, by vote of the electors or otherwise, shall 
contract debts or make. expenditures in any calendar year in ex
cess of the amount of taxes assessed for.that year, plus any avail
able unexpended balance in prior years against which obligations 
have not been incurred. For any town having a population of less 
than 3,500 the mill rate shall be that mill rate fixed by a vote 
of the electors of the town at their annual meeting or a special 
meeting called for that purpose. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.31, is amended to 
read: 

275.31 [LIMITATION OF SECTIONS 275.31 TO 275.35.] 
Sections 275.31 to 275.35 apply to. all towns in the state. having 
a population of more than 3,900 3,500, exclusive of incorporated 
cities therein, and an assessed valuation of taxable property, ex
clusive of money and credits, of more than $10,000,000." 

Page 53, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.59, is amended 
to read: 
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275.59 [CITIES UNDER 2,500; TOWNS UNDER 3,500 
POPULATION; EXEMPTION FROM LEVY LIMITS;) Com
mencing with levy year W'7e 1977 and thereafter, truces payable 

· in W% 1978 and thereafter, the provisions of sections 275.50 to 
275.56 shall not apply to any eity, home rule charter or statutory 
city eF ~ with etamtozy ~ pewem whose population accord• 
Ing to the latest state or federal census is under 2,500 or to 
any town with statutory city powers whose population according 
to the latest -~tate, or federal census is under 3,500 !' , 

Page 53 line 8, strike."Section' 4" and insert "Sections,! to 3 
and 7 and 8 are" 

Page 53, line 9, after "thereafter" insert ", provided the in
creases -of the levy - limit base made pursuant to section I shall 
not be subject to the limitation provided in section 275.52, sub-
division 4 for levy year 1977" · -

Renllniber the sections in sequence 

Page 57, line 17, after "1979" insert "and thereafter" 

__ Page 59, line 18, strike '-' All" and insert "Class 3cc property shall · 
include only" - _ 

Page 59; line 19, after "by" insert ": (a)'? 

Page 59, line 21, strike•"by" and insert "(b)" · 

Page 59, li11e 22, after ''who" insert'': (1)" 

Page-59, line 24, strike "who" and insert "(2)" 

- Page 59, line 30, strike ''.who" and insert «'(3)" 

Page 60, line 2, after "or" 4tsert "(c)" and after _"who" insert 
"(I)" - -- - - - -- -

Page 60,-line 3, strike "who" and insert "(2)-" , 

.Page E!O, line 3, after !'receiving" insert "(i)" 

Page 60, line 4, strike "who is receiving" 

_ Page 60, line 5, before "supplemental" insert "(ii)" and strlke 
-~'who is" · 

Page 60, line 6, strike "receiving" and insert " (iii)"·· 

Page 60, line 7, strike "who is,receiving" and.insert "(iv)" 
Page 60, line 8, strike "who is receiving" and insert " ( v )" 

-Page 60, line 12, strike ", shall constitute'' and- insert a period 
.. and after."class 3cc" strike "and" and.insert·"propetty" 

l'age 98, line 18, aJter "county'; ipsert "in t'his state" 
Page 109, after line 25, insert: -

"ARTICLE XI 

Section 1. [PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES ON CERTAIN 
TAX EXEMPT LANDS.] Subdivision 1. As used in this section 
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"tax exempt land" means tax-forfeited land within, the state which 
is owned ·by- the state and administered ·by the· county in which 
located. 

Subd. 2. There is annually' ·appropriated from the general fund 
to the commissioner of revenue for payment to the several counties 
within the state an amount equal to 75 cents. per acre multiplied 
by the number of acres of tax exempt land situated in each county 
as of July 1 of each year. Each county auditor shall certify to the 
department of revenue during July in 1,977 and' each subsequent 
year the number of acres of tax exempt land within his county. The 
commissioner of revenue may, in addition to the certification of 
acreage, require descriptive lists of land so certified. 

Subd. 3. Payinents to the counties shall be made during the 
· month of J aliuary of the year next following certification. 

Subd. 4. Of the amount paid to any county, 7.5 cents shall be 
paid· to each otgan4ed township within: too county fm· ew:M; 
acre of tax exempt land in the town.ship; 50 percent of the amount 
paid to the · county shall be apportioned : tc, the tax forfeite€i.' 
land fund of the county for use in resource development, forest 
management, game and fish habitat •improvement, and recrea
tional development and maintenance. The balance otfunds received 
shall remain in the county general revenue fund to be used to pro
vide property tax levy reduction. 

' Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapttlr 273, is amended' by 
adding a section to read: · , • .. . · . , · . . · . . . . . 

L273.139] [REDUCED ASSESSMENT PROPERTY · AID.] 
Subdivision 1. Each county government, city, township, special 
taxing district, and each· school district whic.h levied . ad valorem 
taxes payable in 1978 shall receive reimbursement in 1978 and 
subsequent years for the difference . between the tax determined 
pursuant to subdivision 2, clause. ( a) and tha.t payable on the 
value assessed pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 273.13, 
Subdivision 17 or 17b, on structures used as housing for the elderly 
or for low and moderate income families and on structures financed 
by farmers home administration loans and that payable on the 
value assessed on class 3cc property pursuant to section 273.13, 
iiubdivision 7. · · · ., ·. 

Subd. 2. (a) The county auditor shall calculate .the tax on 
the property described in subdivision 1 in the same. manner as 
the property would be assessecl, if it did not qualify for the re• 
.duced valuation,provided for in Minnesota Statutes, Section 273.13, 
Subdivisions 7, 17 or 17b. . . . . .·. 

(h) The difference between the amount calculated pursuant to 
clause ( a) and the amount. of tax actually payable by, the owner 
on such property pursua,nt to Minnesota Htatutes, Section 273.13, 
Subdivisions 7, 17 or 17b .shall be difitributed to. the taxing dis
tricts by the commissioner of revenue in the saml! proportion 
that the ad valorem tax on the property is distributed. He shall 
make payment directly to . the affected taxing. districts on July 
15 of each year, commencing in 1978. 
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Subd. 3. The county auditor shall enter on the abstract of 
assessment of real property the assessed value of.· the affected 
property computed pursuant to subdivision 2, clause (a), which 
value shall be the basis of computing the distribution of school 
aids. , . , 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 
17b, is amended to read: 

Subd. 17b. [VALUATION OF FARMERS HOME APMINIS· 
TRATION PROPERTY IN MUNICIPALITIES OF UNDER 
10,000.] Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any struc-
ture 

(a) situated on real property that is used for housing for the 
elderly or for low and moderate income families as defined by 
the farmers home administration, 

(b) located in a municipality of less than 10,000 population, 

( c) financed by a direct loan or insured loan from the 
farmers home administration, and 

( d) which qualifies under subdivision 17a, shall, for• 15 years 
from the dat.e of the completion of the original construction or 
for the !)riginal t.erm of the loan, be assessed at five percent 
of the adjusted market value thereof, provided that the fair market 
value as determined by the assessor is based on the normal ap
proach to value using normal unrestricted rents. The five percent 
assessment rate shall apply only to structures which qualify 
/or that rat!! and pay taxes accordingly in 1978 or previous years. 
Structures which initially qualify for assessment aml pay taxes 
under this subdivision in years subsequent to 1978 shall be. as
sessed at 20 percent of their adjusted market value. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.51, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to.read: 

Subd. 3d. The property tax levy limitation for governmental 
subdivisions in 1977 payable in 1978 shall be calculated as fol
lows: 

(a) In cities and townships, the sum of. the levy limit base 
computed pursuant to subdivision 3c, plus any increases authorized 
by section 275.52, subdivision 4, shall be determined. This sum 
shall be divided by the population of the city or township as 
determined in accordance with section 275.53 for calendar year 
1976. The resultant quotient shall be increased pursuant to sec
tion 275.52, subdivision 2 to derive the levy limit base per capita 
for the city or town for taxes levied in 1977 payable in 1978. 

(b) In the case of counties, the levy limit base computed pur
suant to subdivision 3c, plus any increases authorized by section 
275.52, subdivision 4, shall be divided by the population of 
the county for calendar year 1977 as determined pursuant .to sec
tion 275.53. The resultant quotient shall be .increased pursuant 
to section 275.52, subdivision 2 to derive the levy limit base per 
capita for the county for taxes levied in 1977 payable in 1978. 
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( c) In all governmental subdivisions the levy limit base per 
capita for 1977 payable 1978 shall be multiplied by the population 
of the governmental subdivision as determined pursuant to sec
tu>n 275.53 for calendar year 1977. This is the levy limit base for 
1977 taxes payable in 1978. 

The levy limit base shall be reduced by the full amount of: 
state formula aids to be paid in 1978 pursuant to section 477A.01; 
taconite aids to be paid in 1978 pursuant to sections 294.26, 
298.26, 298;28, subdivisions 1 and la, 298.281, subdivision 1, 
298.282, and 298.32 and Laws 1975, Chapter 437, Article 11; 
payments in lieu of taxes on tax exempt land. made to townships 
and to the. county general fund pursuant to section 1; and par
ments made pursuant to section 2 as compensation to taxing dis
tricts for reduced assessment property. The resulting figure is the 
amount of property taxes which a governmental subdivision moy 
levy in 1977 payable in 1978 for all purposes other than those 
for which special levies and .special assessments are mode. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 276.04, is amended. 
to read: 

276.04 [NOTICE OF RATES; PROPERTY TAX STATE
MENTS.] On receiving the tax lists from the county auditor, the 
county treasurer shall, if directed by the county board, give 
three weeks' published notice in a newspaper specifying the rates 
of taxation for all general purposes and the amounts raised for 
each specific purpose. He shall, whether or not directed by the 
county board, cause to be printed on all tax statements, or 
on an attachment, a tabulated statement of the dollar amount 
dne to each taxing authority and the amount to be paid to the 
state of Minnesota from the parcel of real property for which a 
particular tax statement is prepared. The dollar amounts due the 
state, county, township or municipality and school district shall 
be separately stated but the amounts due other taxing dis
tricts, if any, may be aggregated. The property tax statements 
for class 2a property shall contain the same information that is 
required on the tax statements for real property. The county 
treasurer shall mail to taxpayers statements of their personal 
property taxes due, such statements to be mailed not later than 
February 15 (except in the case of Class 2a property), state
ments of the real property taxes due shall be mailed not later than 
May 15; provided, that the validity of the tax shall not be af. 
fected by failure of the treasurer to mail such statement. Such 
real and personal property tax statements shall contain the market 
value, as defined in section 272.03, subdivision 8, used in deter
mining the tax. The• statement shall also contain the reductiona 
attributable to the aids given pursuant to sections 1 and 2. The 
statement shall also include the base tax as defined in section 
273.011, subdivision 4, for qualified property as defined in sec
tion 273.011 for which the credit provided for in section 273.012 
is claimed. The statement shall show the amount attributable 
to section 273.132 as "state paid agricultural credit" and the 
amount attributable to section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7 as 
"state paid homestead credit" and shall indicate that the reduc-
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tion attributable to aids given ·pursuant to sections 1 and 2 is 
given by the state of Minnesota . The commissioner of revenue 
shall provide each county auditor with 'the names of those per
sons in the assessor's district who have filed and qualified for the 
property tax credit pursuant to sections 273.011 and 273.012 and 
shall inform the assessor of the base tax of those persons.. If so 
directed by the comity board, the treasurer shall visit places in 
the county as he deems expedient for the . purpose of 'receiving 
taxes and the county board is authorized to pay the expenses 
of such visits and of preparing duplicate tax lists. 

Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION.] A sum sufficient to make the 
distributions provided in section 2 shall be annually appropriated 
from the general fund to the commissioner of revenue." 

Amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 13, after "items;" insert "increasing the homestead 

credit maximum; increasing the income-adjusted credit for home
owners;" 

Page 1, line 35, after "fund;" insert "providing for payment to 
counties containing tax-forfeited lands and Title II and class 3cc 
property;" · 

Page 1, line 37, after "6" insert a comma 

Page 1, line 38, strike "and" and after "7".insert ", 14a, and 17b'.' 

Page 1, line 39, after ·"275.07;" insert "275.09, Subdivision 3; 
275.10,.Subdivision 1; 275.31;" 

Page 1, line 40, after "2;" insert "275.59;" 

Page 2, line 3, after "290.06," strike "Subdivision" and insert 
"Subdivisions" and after "3c" insert "and 3d" a.nd strike "290.08, 
Subdivision 6;" 

Page 2, line 6, after "3" strike •~and" and insert ", 5," and after · 
"7" insert ", 8 and 13" -

Page 2, line 7,. after ''2>' inse~t ", and by adding subdivisions,.. 

Page 2,Jine 7, after "290A.05;" insert "290A.10;" 

Page 2, line 14, after "section;" insert "Chapter 273, by adding 
a section;" · 

Page 2, line 15, after "sections;" insert "and Laws 1976, Chapter 
334, Section 21;!i 

Page 2, line 18, after "290.066;" insert "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass; Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. · 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. Nos. 1406, 1335, 1465, 1426 and 1457 were read the second 
time and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the 
Committee on Rules and Administration. 
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SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 139, 937, 323, 635, 808, 791, 461, 921, 801, 1130, 343 
and 405 were read the second time. 

_H. F. Nos. 261, 398,J6, 675, 947, 672; 319, 823, 1421, 1275, 
313, 296 and 1129 were rea<;I the second time and referred to the 
Subcommitte" on Bill Scheduling of the Committee · im Rules and 
Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Lewis moved that his name be stricken as co-author to 
S. F. No. 859. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Lewis moved that the following 'mem
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1416: 

Messrs. Kirchner, Lewis, Milton, Moe and Perpich. The motiQn 
prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Solon moved that the following tnem• 
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1034: 

Messrs.Dunn, Setzepfandt and Solon. The motion prevailed. 
Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu

tions, ri1r. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar and 
Consent Calendar. The motion prevailed. · 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 497: A bill for an act relating to human rights; pro
hibiting certain discrimination; amending Minnescita'Statutes 1976, 
Sections 363.01, by adding a subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 2; 
and 363.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, 5 and 8. 

Mr; Spear moved that S. F. No. 497 be returned to· the Com
mittee on Judiciary. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1086: A bill for an act relating to license fees; per'. 
mitting municipalities to set maximum fees for off-sale intoxicating 
liquor licenses with a maximum annual increase_ in fees; and for 
licenses for the sal_e of cigarettes; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 340.11, Subdivision 14 and 461.12. . 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 1, . ae .

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhageii 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 

· •. Humphrey-
Jensen 
Johnson. 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis, 
Luther 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
P.erpich 

·Peterson. 
Pillsbuzy 
Purfeerst 
Henneke · 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 

Sillers 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
lJeland,A. · 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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Mr. Merriam voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1070: A bill for an act relating to franchises; concern
ing franchise fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
SOC.01, Subdivisions 4 and 9; SOC.OS, Subdivision 1; and SOC.09, 
Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affinnative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Bang HaDBOn Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Pillsbury 
Brataas JenseJJ1 Merriam Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Henneke 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Ogdabl Sieloff 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
<karty Laufenburger Olson Sillers 

Mr. Kleinbaum voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 157: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
for payment. of costs of certain special elections; imposing duties 
on the secretary of state; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Section 204A.24. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hughes Lutheor Pillsbury 
Benedict Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Jensen Merriam Henneke 
Brataas Johnson, Milton Schaa~ 
Clunielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich .Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon 
Gearty . Laufenburger Penny Spear 
Gunderson Lesssrd Perpich Staples 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Strsnd 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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S. F. No. 158: A bill for an act relating to taxation; payments 
in lieu of. taxes on certain tax exempt land; providing for state 
reimbursement of taxing districts for tax reductions on Title II, 
farmers home administration, and class 3cc property; appropriat
ing . funds;· amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 273.13, 
Subdivision 17b; 275.51, by adding a subdivision; 276.04; and 
Chapter 273, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Andenon Hanson Lessard Perpich 
Ashbach Hughes Lewis Peterson 
Bang Humphrey Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Renneke 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schaaf . 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikomki 
Gearty Knutson · Olson Sillem 
Gunderson Laufenburger Penn.y Solon' 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stump~ 
Tenneesen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Mrs. Brataas, Messrs. Merriam and Schrom voted in the nega
tive. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1106: A bill for an act relating to solid waste disposal; 
authorizing counties to prohibit transportation of solid waste t.o 
other counties for disposal; authorizing counties to designate dis
posal sites for solid waste generated within their boundaries; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 400.04, by adding a 
subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 20, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughs 

Humphrey 
Jensen 

. Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Pennyi 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Solon 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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Those who voted i1c) the negative were: 

. !!':&::" ~~ . ~=~~ •. ~:;,~e. 
Bang• • . . Engler Ogdahl Sieloff 
Bernhagen Keefe. S. . . f'.illsbury Si.korski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

'l'lllltD READING 01' HOUSE BILLI! 

[48THDAY 

Billers 
Tenilessen 

.. Ueland, A. 
Ulland,if 

H. F. No. 320; A bill for an act relating to labor; providing for 
a change jn the application of the tip credit in. computing minimum 
wage; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 177 .23, Sub .. 
division 9; 177.24; and 177.28, Subdivision 4. ' 

Was read the third time and placedon its. final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The . roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 14, as 

follows: · • ···· · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Andenon . : Gunderson Lewis Peterson• 
Benedict Hanson . Luthe< Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Merriam· Schaaf 
Chmielewm Humphrey Milton Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson.· · : Nelson Sikorsti 
Daviea Keefe, S. Nichol& Billers 
Dieterich Kil-elmer Ogdahl · Solon 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Spear 
Engler Knoll Penny Staples 
Geart)' Laufenburger l'erpich : .Stokowski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach • Jensen . . .Lessard. Purfeerst 
.Bang.. Keefe, J. Menning , .Rennekl! 
Brats.as · · K~i:u~D ·_Moe · .· ~ . ·schrom 

So the bill passed and its title Will! agreed to. 

Strand 
Stumpf · 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegen~ 
Willet 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

"( .. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe mo~ed that the following mem• 
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on H.F. No. 1510: 

Messrs. Tennessen, Stumpf, Ogdahl, Moe arid Keefe; J, The 
motion prevailed. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

S. F. No. 1418: A bill for an act relating to bodies of water; 
allowing counties to exercise certain . functi11ns with approval of 
district; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.32, Sub-
division 1. . · 

,. ir ·.,, 

Was ~d the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. · 

The roll was called, and there were ~eas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Peterson 
Bang .Gunderson _.Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Benedict Hansoru Lessard Purfeerst 
Bernhagen . Hughes Luther Henneke 
Brataa& Humphrey Menning Schmitz 
Chmielewski· Jensen Merriam Setzepfandt'· ·· 
Coleman Johnson Milton Sieloff 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Sikorski 
Dieterich -. Kirchner '0lhoft Sillers 
Dunn ·Kleinbaum Olson Solon 
Engler Knoll ' ~enny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
. c•· • ' 

1817' 

Staples·· 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1003: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; 
licensing a11d taxation; providing for bienniaLpayment of the 
tax assessed. on certain trailers; dimemsional Sll8Cifications fot 
t~ler number pla!e~;. amending Minnesota Statut.es 1976, $ec. 
t,ons 168.013, Subd1v1S1on ld; and 168.12. · · · · · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays I, Ill> 
follows: · ' . . 

Those who voted in the affirmativewere: 

Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger. . Peterson, 
Bang Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Luther ~rfeerst-
Bemhagen Humphrey Menning Renrieke · 
Brataaa Jensen Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton ·_Sieloff 
Davies · Keefe, S. Nelson Sikorski 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Slllers 
Dunn Klein.baum Olhoft Solon 
.Engler Knoll Olson Spear 
Ge arty Knutsorv Penny Staples 

Mr. Setzepfandt voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title wa~ agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener_ 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Sub• 
committee on Bill Scheduling, designated 8. F.No. 1065, a·Spe<:ial 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 1065: A bill for an act relating to the public empfoyees . 
retirement association; authorizing the acquisition of r~. estate 
and the C()nstruction of a building thereon; authorizing aJease with 
the stat.e and specifying minimwn .rents; appropriating money.· 

Mr. Davies moved that S. F. No. 1065 o.n Special Orders, he 
stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Finance, 
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CALL OP THE SENATE 

Mr. Stokowski imposed a call of the Senate for the pro<'eedinp 
on S. F. No. 1065. The following Senators answered to tlieir names: 
Anderson · Gearty Knutson Olhoft 
Aabbach Gunderson Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Hanson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Humphrey Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Jensen Luther Pillsbury 
Coleman Johnson Menning Renneke 
Davies Keefe, S. Merriam Schaaf 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelso111 Sehmitz 
Dunn Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the Davies motion. 

Mr. Ashbach moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 29 and nays 24, IS 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Thum Lewia Pillsbmi, 
Bang Engler Luther Rennelu, 
Bemhagan Gunderson Merriam Schrom 
Brataas Jensen Nichols Setzeprandt 
Davie& Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dieterich Knutaon Penny Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hanson KJeinJ,a,,m Nelson 
Benedict Hughes Knoll . . Perpick 
Chmielewaki Humphrey Laufenburger Peterson 
Coleman Johnoon Lessard Schaaf 
Gearty Keefe, & Mennins Sehmitz 

Spear 
Staplea 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Willet 

Sikorski 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Vega 

The motion prevailed. So S. F. No. 1066 was re-refened to the 
Committee on Finance. 

SPEOIALORDU 

Pmsuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 896 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 896: A bill for act relating to the establishment of a 
power plant site and transmission line route selection authority 
in the environmental quality boani; providing penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.52, Subdivision 3, and by 
adding subdivisions; 116C;53; 116C.54; 116C.55, Subdivisiotlll 2 
and 3; 116C.57; 116C.58; 116C;59, Subdivision 1; 116C.61,. Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 116C.64; 116G.69; and Chapter 116C, by adding 
a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C..55, 
Subdivision 1; and ll&C.56. 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Merriam imposed a call of the Senate for the proceedings 
on S, F. No. 896. The following Senators answered to their names: 
Anderson Gearty Knoll Olhoft 
Bang Gunderson Lanfenburger Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Perpich 
Bernhagen Hughes Lewis Peterson 
Chmielewski Humphrey Luther Pillsbury 
Coleman Johnaon Menrung Henneke 
Davies Keefe; S. Merriam Schaaf 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schmitz 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 
Spear· 
Staples 
Vega 
Wegener 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Mr. Merriam moved to amend S. F. No. 896 as follows: 

Page 25, line 10, after "tax" insert "revenue derived from the 
tax on that line" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Merriam then moved to amend S. F. No, 896 as follows: 

Page 17, line 24, strike "private" 

Page 17, line 24, strike ", ezcept property owned" and insert 
"defined as c/,ass 3, 3b, 3c, 3cc, 3d, or 3/ pursuant to section 273.13" 

Page 17, line 25, strike "by a railroad or mining company," 

Page 17, line 30, after "utility" insert "within 60 days after his 
receipt of the petition filed pursuant to section 117.055" 

Page 17, line 30, after the period insert f~The required acquisi• 
tion of land contiguous to, but outside the designated right-of-way 
of a route or the boundary of a site, shall be considered an acquisi
tion for a public purpose and for use in the utility's business, for 
purposes of chapter 117D and section 500,24, rapectively; pro• 
vided that a utility shall divest itself compl.etely of all such lands 
used for farming or capabl.e of being used for farming 1JJithin five 
years within the date of acquisition, or such land shall be sold 
at a public sale in the manner prescribed by lau, for the foreclosure 
of a mortgage by action." 

Page 24, line 30, strike "subject to property taxation" and insert 
"defined as c~ 3, 3b, 3c, 3cc, 3d, or 3f pursuant to section 273.13" 

Page 25, line 4, after "parcel'' insert "defined as class 3, 3b,.3c, 
3cc, 3d, or 3f pursuant to section 273.13" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Merriam then moved to amend S. F. No. 896 as follows: 

Page 25, line 11, strike "2" and insert "26" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 896 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 
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The question was 1:8ken,on the passage of.the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 1, as 

follows: · · · · · " 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Geart.y Laufenburger 
Ashbach Gunderson.• Lessard 
Bang Hanson Luther 
Benedict Hughes Menning 
Bernhagen Humphrey. Merriam 
Brataas Jensen Moe 
Chmielewski Johnson .. · Nelson 
Coleman Keefe, J,-- Nichols 
Davies Keefe, S. Ogdahl 

• Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft 
Dunn Knoll Olson 
.Engler . Knutson Peney 

Mr. Si~loff voted'iri the negative. 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom• 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Siilers 
Solon 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to: . :· 
SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom• 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated. S. F. No. 341 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. · · 

S; F. Nci. 341: A bill for act relating to taxation; providing for 
a credit against income tax for the cost of care for certain depen
dents; appropriating ~oney; an.iending M!nneso_ta Statutes .1976, 
Chapter 290, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 290.09, Subdivision 26. · 

Mr. Dieterich moved to amend $; F. No. 341 as follows: 
Page 2, line 4, strike.the language after!'$15,000". 

Page 2, strik~ line 5 
Page 2, line 6, strike "amended through December 31., 1976" 
The motion prevailed. So the amertdmept was adopted. 
S. F .. No. 341 was read the third time, as arrt~nded, and placed 

on its final passage., · 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill; as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays o; a• 

follows:, 
Those who Voted in the affirms tive vvere: 

Anderson Engler- Knoll Penny · 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Peterson 
Bang Gunderson LaufenburJer Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson, LE>ssard... Renneke 
Bernhagen. Hughes Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Hlimphrey Menning· Schmitz. 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Setzepfandt 
Coleman Johnson Nelson Sieloff 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichole Sikorski 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft• Sillers 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Solon 

·spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed t-0. 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED · 

Mr. Dieti,rich moved that the names of Messrs. Lessard and 
Sieloff be added as co-authors to S. F. No. 341. The motion pre
vailed. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom• 
mitti,e on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 531 a Special. 
Order to be heard immediati,ly. 

H. F. No. 531: A bill for act relating to banks; permitting banks 
to take second mortgages in federal disasti,r areas; amending Min• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 48.19, Subdivision!. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as 
follows:, · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:·· 
Anderson Engler Kleinbaum · Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Knoll Peterson 
Bang Guilderson Knutson Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Laufenburger Reilneke 
Bernhagen Hughes Lessard Schaaf 
Brataas Humphrey Luther Schmitz 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Setzepfandt 
Coleman Johnson Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Keefe, J. Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn. Kirchner Olson Sille~ 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear.,. 
Staple• 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

MOTIONS AND BESOLUTION~ONTJNUED 

Mr. Ashbach moved that the Committi,e on Elections be 
directed to meet at its' regularly scheduled time, 3:00 p.m., on 
Thursday, May 5, 1977, for the purpose of coqsidering H. F. 
No. 1500, the bill providing for the popular election of a United 
States Senator in the event of a vacancy. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Ashbach imposed a call of the Senate.. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Anderson Gunderso11-. Knutson PeterAOn· 
Bang Hanson Laufenburg~r. Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Leosard . Renneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey, Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Sieloff 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Sikorski 
Dieterich< Kirchne, Olhoft Siller& 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Solon 
Englex· Knoll Pennyi Spear 

Staple• 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland, J 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed . to bring in 
members. 

the absent 
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The question was taken on the adoption of the Ashbach motion. 

Mr. Hughes moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 1 7 and nays 36, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dunn Kirchner Pillsbury 
Bang Engler Knut.son Renneke 
Bernhagen Jensen, Ogdahl Sieloff 
Bmtaas Keefe, J. Penny Billers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hanson Lessard 
Benedict Hughes Luthe.-
Chmielewski Humphrey Merriam 
Coleman Johnson Nichols 
Daviee Keefe, S. Olhoft 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olson 
<learty Knoll Pet.erson 
Gunderson Laufenburger Schaaf 

The motion did not prevail. 

Schmitz 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 
Stapl"" 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 

Ulland, J. 

Tenne S!En 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calen
dar. The motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, 
with Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the following: 

S. F. Nos. 698, 1029, 544, 556 and H. F. Nos. 166, 524, 307, 
930, 563, 521, 334, 308, 621, 114, 42, 75, 33, 970, 685, 1248, 
1099, 103, 598, 414, 525, 229, 1005, 888, .1038, 1172, 326, 1469, 
439, 293, 920, 1006, 691, 337, 140, 777, 882, 188 and 212 which 
the committee recommends to pass. 

S. F. No. 57 which the committee recommends be re-referred 
to the Committee on Education. 

H. F. No. 324 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the following motions: 

Mr. Schmitz moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 324 
by the Committee on Rules and Administration in the report 
adopted April 23, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The 
motion prevailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

Mr. Schmitz moved to amend H.F. No. 324 as follows: 

Page 5, after line 3, insert: 

"Sec. 5. Section 357.09 shall not relate to or affect the fees of 
the sheriff of Ramsey county." 
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The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 40 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the following motions: 

Mr .. Spear moved that the amendment made to H.F. No. 40 by 
the Committee on Rules and Administration in the report ad~ 
April 14, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The motion 
prevailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

Mr. Dieterich moved to amend H.F. No. 40 as follows: 

Page 2, ~ 7, stn"ke "and before July 1, 1978" 

l'age 2, strike.lines 12 to 21 

Page 2, ~ 22, strike "(c)" and reinstate the stricken "(b)" 

The motion.prevailed. So the amendment was adopt.ed. 

· H. F. No. 300 which the committee recommends to pass, after 
the following motion: 

Mr. Jensen moved to amend H. F. No. 300 as follows: 

Page 1, after line 7, insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.061, Sub
division 3, is amended to read: , 

Subd. 3. A person who on election · day presents himself at 
the polling place for the precinct in which lie resides and who 
is not registered but is oth!lfflise eligible to vote may neverthe
less vote upon registering. A person . may register at this thne 
by completing a registration card, makin~ an oath in the form 
presen"bed by the commissioner and providing proof of his JelJ
idence. An individual may prove his residence by ( 1) the show
ing of his drivers license or a receipt showing his driver's lieense 
has been 11Urrendered for change of addres, or ot/u!r reason or 
a noaqualifieation certificate iSSlled pursuant to seetion 171.07, 
or (2) providiJ?lf. IIJ!Y· document. approv~ 1!r _the c~io~ 
as proper identification, or (3) ·liawig an 11111i¥1iutll WM t11 Hglll
teFee .,&& wte iB tse pneillet l!ligA signing an oath. in the p-ce 
of the election judge that h6 pem91H!By kRewfJ ~ ~ epplieall1: 
is a resident of the precinct . and that he has not been issued a 
driver's license, TWllllualification certificate, or a receipt thereof. 
Fol"IIIS fot the card and oathshall be available at each polling place. 
Forms used pursuant to this section shall be forwarded to·. the 
auditor who shall, unless the information forwarded. is. substan
tially deficient, add the nan1e of the voter to the regimatiqn 
system. If the auditor finds a registration pursuant to this sub
division substantially deficient. be shaU give . written notice to 
the person whose registration is found deficient. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1916, Section 201.061, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3o. No later than 60 days ofter every election the au
ditor shall send o Bt/Jtement to the secretary of state listing the 
name and adtlreBli of each penon who registered to vote at that 
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election and who proved his residence pursuant to subdivision 3, 
clause (3). Within seven dqys of receipt, the secretary of state 
shall furnish' a· copy of · Jhis list to the department of public 
safety with a request that the department determine whether 
or not the persons named on the list. ha,J been issued a driver's 
license, nonqualification. certificate ot a receipt thereof prior to 
the date ofthe election. The department shall make the requested 
determination and report theresults to the secretary of state not 
later than 60 days after receipt .of the request. If it appears 
from the report of the department that any perspn named on 
the list has sworn falsely .concerning .proof .of residency ull4er 
subdivision 3, clause (3), 'the secretary of state shall so inform 
the county attorney of the county in which the person registered. 
Any county attorney . ,so informed shall diligently , inquire , into 
the facts, and if there be reasonable ground for instituting a 
prosecution, shall presenLthe charge and -the evidence t.o the 
gran,d jury of the county." 

Page 1, line 8, strike "Section 1" and insert "Sec. 3" 

Amend the title as follows: · 

Page 1, line 5, strike "Section" and insert ."Sections. 201.061, 
Sulidivision 3, and by acJ,ding a subdivision; and" 

The question w~ taken on the adoption of the amendment'. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 14··and nays 31, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ash),~~h ·. Brataas · . Engler .Knoll Renneke 
Bang. Chmielewski ' Jensen Ogdahl . Sieloff 
Bernhagen Dunn · ' K.eefe, J. Pillsbury 

Those who voted in the negative were: , 
Anderson Haruioni . Luthe, Set:iepfimdt Vega 
Benedict Hugheli · Menning- Spear · Wegener 
Coleman Humphrey . Nelson, Staples. . , . Willet 
Davies . 'Johmon Olhoft .· Stokowski. 

g:~cl! ~f!~~.;,,. ~~t::!t · ~t:,,ndf 
Gunderson Lessard Schmitz, Tenn!'..e.. · 

'rhe motion did not prevail.So the amendment was not adopted. 

H.· F. No. 76; which Jhe committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr: Bernhagen:· ·, · · 

Ainind H, F: No. 76, as ~e~ded pl11'$U8llt to Ru!~ 49, adopted 
by the Senate ApriU8, i977, as follows; ·· , . 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 443.) . ' · ·,· . . .. .. . 

Page 2, strike lines 23 and 24 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 8, strike. everything after. "subdivision" and insert 
aperiod , · , ·. . . 
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Page 1, strike line 9 

H. F. No. 176, which• the committee recommends to pass with · 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Anderson: 

Page 1, line 13, strike", the age of" and strike "14" 

Page 1,Hne 14,. strike "years or over," 

H. F. No. 707 which the committee recommends to pass, subject · 
to the following motion: 

Mr. Schmitz moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 
707 by the. Committee on Rules and Administration in the re
port adopted April 28, 1977, pursuant to· Rule 49, be stricken. 
The motion prevailed. So,the amendment was stricken •. · 

H. F. No. 805 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the fonowing motion: 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that the amendment made to H; F. No. 805 · 
by the. Committee on Rules and Administration in the report ·. 
adopted April 28, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. ,The 
motion prevailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

H. F. No. 445, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered·by Mr. Bernhagen: 

Page 2, line 5, strike ''maintain" and insert "be Tesponsible for 
the maintenance of" 

Page 2, line 6, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Mr. Coleman .moved to adopt the .. report of the Committee of 
the Whole, as kept by the Secretary. 

~- Laufenburger requested that the report on Ji:. F. No. 40 be 
divided from the report of the Committee. 

Mr. Coleman moved to adopt the report of the Committee of the 
Whole as to H. F. No. 40. The motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Coleman moved to adopt the balance of the report of the 
Committee of the Whole. The motion prevailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Willet moved that the name of Mr. Lessard be added as co
author to S. F. No. 534. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Perpich moved that H. F. No. 856 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections and re-referred to 
the Committee on Rules and Administration. The motion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to Reports of Committees. The 

motion prevailed. 
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Bl!POBTS OF COMMrl"l'BES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senatom be and they hereby an 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 550, pumuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Merriam, Andemon, Sillel'S, Hughes, and Dieterich. 

Mr. Coleman. moved that the foregoing• appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 1078, 738, 978, 1131, 1174, 1133, 1037, 850, 625, 1260, 
1262 and H. F. Noe. 728, 79, 129, 256, 1518 and 56, makes the 
following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 1078, 738, 978, 1131, 117 4, 1133,. 1037, 850, 
625, 1260, 1262 and H. F. NOS: 728, 79, 129, 256, 1518 and 56 be 
placed on the Geneml Ordem Calendar in the order indicated. 

That there were no other bills before the subeommittee on which 
floor action was requested. Report adopted •.. 

· MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS---(lONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 
· 10:00 o'cloc:k a.m., Monday, May 9, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flabaven,Secretary of the Senate 
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FORTY-NINTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Friday, May 6, 1977 

The House of Representatives met on Friday, May 6, 1977, 
which was the Forty-ninth Legislative Day of the Seventieth Ses
sion of the Minnesota State Legislature. The Senate did not meet 
on this date. 
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,FIFTIETH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Monday, May 9, 1977 

The Senate met at 10:00 o'clock. a.m. and, was .called to order 
by the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena
tors answered to their names: 
Benedict Hanson Merriam Schaaf 
Bernhagen Jensen Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Schrom 
ColemaD! Kleinbaum Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Davies Laufenburger Olson Sieloff 
Engler Lewis Penny Sikorski 
Frederick Luther Peterson Sillers 
Gearty McCutcheon Pillsbury SolonJ 
Gunderson Menning Purf.eerst Spear 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring 
members. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

in the absent 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Charles Jacobson. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olhof.t 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Olson 
Bang Gundel"SOn Lessard Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lewis PerPich 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther. Peterson 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen Menning Purfeent 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Henneke 
Coleman Keefe, J_ Milt.on · Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S.. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Du11111 Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and oorrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Chenoweth was excused from the Session of today. Mr. 
Tennessen was excused from the first hour of today's Session. 
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EXECUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

. ·The Honorable Edward j. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 3, 1977 

Dear Sir: 

The following appointment$ to the' State Personnel Board are 
hereby respectfully submitted to 'the Senate for confirmation as 
required by law: 

Robert Bruce, 1106 Cedar, Albert Lea, Freeborn County/has 
been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term ·ex
piring the first Monday. in Janqary, 1981. 

Comell Moore, 272r De@ l3oulevard, Minneapolis, Hennepin 
County, has been appointed by me, effective<January 3, 1977, for 
a tllrm expiring. the first Monday in January, 1981,. 

Edna Schwartz, 111 East.Kellogg.Boulevard, St. Paul, Ramsey 
County, has been appointed by me; effective January 3, 1977; for 
a term expiring the firstMonday in January, 1981. . 

C. E. Sheehy, 1505 Edgewater, St. Paul, Ramsey County, has 
been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term expir
ing the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Referred to the· Cc111uni~e on Gpyemmental Operations . 
. · .... 

May 3, 1977 

. The following appointments to the State Designer Sefoction 
Board are hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for coi:ifir
mation as required by law: 

Mark Anderson, 10320 South Shore Drive, Plymouth, Hennepin 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term !'Xpiring the first Monday in January, 1980. 

· Cecil Tamm!'n, 4234 Sylvia Lane North, Shoreview, Ramsey 
County, has been appointed by me; effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Referred to the Committee on Gov.ernmental Operations. 

May 3, 1977 

The following appointmE>nts to the Council on Quality Educa
tion are hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirma
tion as required by law: 

Jan Storms, Route 2, ·Box 135A, Chaska, Carver County, has 
been appointed by me, effective May 1, 1977, for a term expiring 
the first Monday in January, 1978. 

Marvin: Trammel. 1981 Lyman Lane, Wayzata, Hennepin 
County, has been appointed by me, effective April 18, 1977, for a 
term expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. · 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 
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May 3, 1977 

The following appointments to the St.ate University Board are 
heteby iespectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as 
required by law: 

Jean Farrand, 1900 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Henne
pin County, has been appo4tted by me, effective April 28, 1977, 
for a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Donald Jackman, Elk River, Sherburne County, has been ap
pointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term expiring the 
first Monday in January, 1981. 

Alice Keller, 358 Collegeview, Winona, Winona County, has 
been appointed by me, effective April 26, 1977, for a term expir-
4tg the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Kennon Rothchild, 14 Hickory Street, Mahtomedi, Washington 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for 
a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

· Maya, 1977 

The following appointment to the Minnesota Board on Aging 
is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as 
required by law: 

A. L. Nelson, 1516 West Howard, Winona, Winona County, has 
been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a term ex-
piring the first Monday in January, 1979. · 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

· May 3, 1977 
The follow4tg appointments to the Board of the Arts are hereby 

respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as required 
bylaw: 

James Glazman, 1811 Vermilion Road, Duluth, St. Louis Coun
ty, has been appointed by me,effective January 3, 1977, for a term 
expir4tg the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Philip Von Blon, 2121 Dwight Lane, Minnetonka, Hennepin 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977, for a 
·term expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Referred to the Committee on General Legislation and Veterans 
Affairs. 

May 3, 1977 
The following appointment to the St.ate Board of Human Rights 

is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as 
required by law: 
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Ray Hemenway, South Shore Drive, Albert Lea, Freeborn Coun
ty, has been appointed by me, effective April 21, 1977, for a term 
expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Sincerely, 
RudyPerpich, Governor 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

DeazSir: 

May 4, 197'1' 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 10, 70, 72, 108, 111, 170, 305, 345, 569, 600, 855, 1039, 1331, 
1381, and 1387. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

May5,1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
No. 651. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

May5,1977 

The following appointment to the State Board of Human Rights 
is hereby regpectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation 811 
required by Jaw: 

Milton DeJesus, 767 Ashland Avenue, St. Paul, Ramsey Coun
ty, bas been appointed by me, effective January 21, 1977, for a 
term expiring the first Monday in January,· 1979_ 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 
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The Honorable Martin-O. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President ofthe Senate 

[50TH DAY 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Con
stitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
Ne,_ No Chapter No. 1977 

10 
70 
72 

108 
111 
170 
305 
345 
569 
600 
855 

1039 
1331 
1381 
1387 

61 38 May4 
148 39 May4 
301 40 May,4 
380 41 , May4 
489 42 May4 
557 43 May 4 
681 44 May4 
705 45 May4 
720 46 May4 
763 47 May4 
809 48 May4 

1208 49 May4 
50 May4 
51 May4 
52 May4 
53 May4 
54 May4 
55 May4 
56 May4 
57 May4 
58 May4 
59 May4 
60 May4 
61 May4 
62 May4 
63 May4 
64 May4 

Sincerely, 

Date.Filed 
. 1977 

May5 
May5 
May5 

. May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
May5 
Mayo 
May5 
.May5 
May5 

Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State · 

May 5, 1977 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate · 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Act!! 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
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from the Office of the. Governor and are deposited in _ the ()jij.ce 
of the Secretary of State for pfl!Sl!rvation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23, 

S, F.. H. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
N@. No. Chapter No. 1977 

38 65 -Mayo 
651 66 May 5 

Date Filed 
1977 

Ma,y5 
May 5 

Sincerely, 
Ji>anAnderson Growe, . -
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 6, 1977 

l have_ the honor to inform you that I have recl!ived; approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 362, 530, 640, 684, 716, and 813. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF" SENATE BILLS 

_ The following bins were read the firsttime and referred to the 
committees indicatedi · · · 

Mr. Benedict introduced-

$. 'F. No. 1508: A bill for an act relating to public healt!l; pro
viding nutritional standards for food and beverages sold through 
vending machines and at certain restaurants; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapters 28A, by adding a section; and 157, by 
adding a section. . 

Refeqed to the Committee on llealth, WeHare and Corrections. ,--

Mr. Benedict introduced-

$. F. No. 1509: A bill for an act relating to education; nutrition 
programs; requiring nutrition programs in each school district 
under a state nutrition coordinator. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

Messrs. Vega, Chmielewski, Nelson and Solon introduced-

$. F. No. 1510: A bill for an act telating to vocational rehabilita• 
tion; sheltered workshops and work activity programs; authorizing 
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certain tax levies and fund sources for these programs; amending 
Minnesota Stat11tes 1976, Section· 129A.06. 

Referred .to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

Messrs. Strand and Luther introduced-

S. F. No. 1511: A bill for an act relating to pollution control; 
providing for receipt of funds by the pollution control agency; 
regulating the transport of sewage; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 115.06, Subdivision 2; and 169.80, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

Messrs. Strand and Nichols introduced-

S. F. No. 1512: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; 
increasing inspection fees for nurserymen and nursery dealers; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 18.51, Subdivision 2; 
and 18.52, Subdivision 5. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture. and Natural Re
sources. 

Messrs. Strand and Nichols introduced-

S. F. No. 1513: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; 
changing state payments to local units of government for certain 
land uses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 97.49, Sub
division 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, berewith returned: S. F. Nos. 713, 617, 
1415, 667, 845, 916, 1382, 616, 833, 963 and 1166. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 5, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned:· S. F. Nos. 13, 499, 721, 
880 and 1423. · 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk; House of Representatives 
Returned May 6, 1977 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully :re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1467: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for the gen
eral administrative· and judicial expenses of ·state ·government and 
limiting the use thereof; providing for the transfer of certain 
moneys in the state treasury; authorizing land acquisition in cer
tain cases; fixing and limiting the amount of fees to be collected in 
certain cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 10.30; 
16A.095, Subdivision 2; 16A.10, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 16A.11, Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 43.09, Subdivision 2; 43.31; 98.46, by adding a 
subdivision; 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 7; 176.602; 183.545, Sub
divisions 1, 3 and 4; 183.57, Subdivision 2; 186.04; 260.311, Sub
division 2; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 296.06, Subdivision 2; 296.12, 
Subdivision 1; 326.241, Subdivision 3; 362.125; 363.14, by adding 
a subdivision; 462.389, Subdivision 4; Chapter 16A, by adding a 
section; Laws 1971, Chapter 121, Section 2, as amended; and Laws 
1976, Chapter 260, Section 3; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 15.61, Subdivision 3; 16.173; 16A.095, Subdivision 1; 
16A.12 and 176.603. 

Senate File No. 1467 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 5, 1977 

Mr. Moe moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1467 and that a Conference 
Committee of 5 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committes on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully :re
quested: 

S. F. No. 99: A bill for an act relating to Wabasha county; 
authorizing the sale of Buena Vista sanitarium after rejection of 
bids. 

Senate File No. 99 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 5, 1977 
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that· the Senate concur iJi the amend, 
ments by the House to S, F. No. 99 'and that the bill be placed on 
its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed, 

S. F. No. 99 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as follows; 

Those who voted in .the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Knutson Olhoft Billers 
Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Benedict Hanson· Lessard Penny Spear 
Bernhagen Humphrey Lewis Peterson Staples . 
Brataas Jensen Luther · Pillsbury Stokowski 
Chmielewski Johnson McCutcheon Purfeerst Strand 
Davies Keefe, J. Menning Renneke Stumpf 
Dieterich K8efe, S. . Merriam Schmitz Ueland, A. 
Dunn Kil'!'hner 'Moe Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Sieloff Vega 
Frederick Knoll Nichols Sikorski Wegener 

Sothe bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM. THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 760: A bill for an act relating to n.atural resources; 
establishing a season for taking deer and bear with muzzle load" 
ing firearms; amending Minnesota· Statutes .1976, Section 100.27, 
Subdivisions 2 and 9. · 

Senate File No. 760 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives · 
Returned May 5, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Knutson moved that the Senate concur in the amend~ 
ments by the House to S. F. No. 760 and that the. bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 760 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the re passage of the bill, as amended 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 12, .llii 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affinnative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
JensenJ 
Keefe,·J. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 

Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Pe'.nny 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Johnson 

Keefe, S. 
Knoll 
Lewis 

Peterson 
Spear 

. Staples 
Strand 
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Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Stokowsld 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega . 
·Wegener. 

Stumpf 
· Willet 

So the bill,. as amended, was repassed.and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

l have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to Houiie File No. 320. 

H. F. No. 320: A bill .for an act relating to labor; providing 
for reduction of the tip credit in computing minimum wage; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 177 .23, Subdivision 9; 
177.24; 177.28, Subdivision 4. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed .thereon: 

Reding, St. Onge and Rose have been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 320 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate.appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted Ma:y 5, 1977 

Mr. Luther, for Mr. Milton, moved that the Senate accede to 
the request of the House for a Conference Committee on H; F. 
No. 320, and that a Conference Committee of 3 members be 
appointed by the Subcommittee on Committees on the part of 
the Senate, to act with a like Conference Committee appointed on 
the part of the House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 167 and 
875. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 5, 1977 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S: F. No. 1489: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for mainte
nance of various semi-state activities and for other purposes; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 139.08, Subdivision 
5; 139.10, by adding a subdivision; 343.08; 343.12; 346.216; Chap
ter 139, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 343.02; and 343.03. 

Senate File No. 1489 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 6, 1977 

Mr. Moe moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1489 and that a Conference Com
mittee of 5 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 919: A bill for an act relating to highway traffic regu
lations; prescribin~ the width of vehicles; amending Minne!IOta 
Statutes 1976, Sect10n 169.80, Subdivision 2. 

Senate File No. 919 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 6, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND BEPASSAGE 

Mr. Schmitz moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 919 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 919 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Penny 

Be
Bangnedic.. t Gunderson Lessard Perpich 

Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Renneke 
Coleman Keefe, J. Merriam Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski. 
Frederick Knutson Olson Sillers 
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Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed t.o. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 1060, 
1475, 613, 733 and 1610. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 6, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to 
the committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 167: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; 
providing liability insurance to all foster boarding homes licensed 
by the department of public welfare; appropriating money; amend• 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 245, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance; 

H. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to the state housing 
finance agency; setting the amount of bonds and notes that may 
be outstanding; clarifying eligibility; providing for fund adminis
tration and repayment requirements; .appropriating money; amend• 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 462A.03, Subdivisions 7 
and 13; 462A.05, Subdivisions 5 and 15; 462A.07, Subdivision 12, 
and by adding subdivisions; 462A.21, Subdivisions 4a and 4b, and 
by adding a subdivision; and 462A.22, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

H. F. No. 1060: A bill for an act relating to education; loans 
to medical students; changing requirements for loan forgiveness 
and limitations on loan amounts; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 147.30. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 1475: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
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changes in classification ratios and. assessment procedures; in•, 
creasing local government aids and certain tax credits; altering 
levy limits; imposing a minimum tax on certain types of income; 
establishing tax study committee; increasing the tax on taconite 
production and providing for the distribution of its proceeds; 
establishing a taconite area environmental protection and economic 
development fund and council; establishing a Northeast. Minne• 
sota economic protection fund; imposing a tailings tax; increasing 
the tax on unmined taconite; requiring owners and lessees of 
mineral rights to file exploration data with the commissioner of 
revenue; providing penalties; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.212, Subdivisions 10 and 
11; 273.11, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 273.12; 273.13, Subdivisions 6, 
7 and 14a; 273.132; 273.134; 274.01, Subdivision 1; 275.50, Sub
division 5; 275.51, by adding a subdivision; 275,52, Subdivisions 
2, 3 and 4; 275.53, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 278.01; 278.05; 287.241, 
Subdivision 2; 290.012, Subdivision 2; 290.09, Subdivision 4; 
290A.03, Subdivisions 3, 11 and J3; 290A.04,, Sub.division. 2, and 
by adding a subdivision; 294.26; 298.03; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 
298.24, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 298.244, Subdivision 2; 298.25; 
298.26; 298.27; 298.28, Subdivision 1; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 
and 2; 375.192, by adding· a subdivision; 477 A.01, Subdivisions 1, 
2, 4, 4a, 4b, and by adding a subdivision; 477 A.03; and Chapters 
3, 272, 287, 290, 298 and 4 77 A, by adding sections; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 27 5.51, Subdivisions 3b and 3c; 
287.241, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 290.09, Subdivision 26; 294.27; 
294.28; 298.241; 298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.28, Sub.divi~ 
sion la;· 298.281; Extra Session Laws 1971, Chapter 31, Article 
XIII; Laws 1973, Chapter 601; Laws 197n, Chapter 437, Article 
VII; and Laws 1976, Chapter 149, Section:58, 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that H.F. No. 1475 be.laid on the 
table. The motion prevailed. · · 

H. F. No. 613: A bill for an act relating to the operation of 
state government; establishing an office of volunteer services with
in the office of the governor; coordinating volunteer programs 
throughout the state; appropriating money. 

Referred to the Committee on GovernmenudOperations. 

H. F. No. 733: A bill for an act relating to the state transpor
tation system; authorizing the issuance and sale _of Minn.esota trunk 
highway bonds un.der the provisions of Minnesota Constitution, 
Article XI, Sections 4 to 7, and Article XIV, Section 11, and 
authorizing -the expenditure : of the proceeds thereof · for trunk 
highway bridges and approaches; authorizing the issuance and 
sale of Minnesota state transportation bonds under the provisions 
of Minnesota Constitution, Article XI, and authorizing the ex
penditure thereof· for grants to political subdivisions for design, 
construction and reconstruction of certain bridges; .,appropriat
ing money. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 738 now on General Orders. 
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H: F, No. 1610: A bill for· an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for ·the 
department of transportation and .for other purposes; mp.ending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 161.125, Subdivision 1; 219.40; 
and 299D.03, Subdivision 5; repealing Minnesota· Statutes 1976, 
Sections 161.125, Subdivision 2; 161.50; 219.401; and 299D,03, 
Subdivision 4. 

Referred to the. Committe<i on· Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 1490 now on General Orders. · 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

. Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted, with the exception of, reports , pertaining to ap-
pointments. The motion prevailed. · 

· Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on· Commerce, to. ·which 
W!IS referred the following appointment as reported in the Jour-
nal for April 13, 1~77: . . .. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
COMMISSIONER OF'INSURANCE 

.. Berton W. Heaton 

'Reports the same ba'ck witli the re~oriunendatiorr that the· ap, 
pointment be confirmed. · · · ·.. · 

Mr. Coleman moved 'tiiat 'the foregoing' committee report be 
laid on the table. The motion prevailed. . . , . 

· , Mr, .. Tennessen. from the. Collimittee on• Commerce, to which 
were referred the following appointments as reported in the J our
nal for January 6, 1977: 

. CABLE. COMMUNiCATIONs. BOARD 

M,s. M,ary. S. Burich 
Gertriide.lJ!rich · .. 

Reports the same back with the reco~endatio11 that t)le ap
point!D<1rits be confinned. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing collllliittee report be laid 
on the table. The motion prevailed . . ' ·. ,.-, ... ,. . ... ' . 

Mr. Tennessen. from the Cqmmittee on Connnerce, to which 
W!IS referred ' · · · · · · · 

H. F. No. 1094: A bill for an act ~iating ~ insu~nce; provid
ing for competitive bids on •group contracts for certain public 

· bodies; amending Minnesota: Statutes 1976; Section" 4 71.f\16, Sub-
diyision l .. '' •' · . ., · · · ..,-

' ' . . . ; • ' • . . . -. '•, '/. .. .. 1 ;.,, .; ., _, . -.. ; . • . ,:.:;! .. ' ; ·--:". : . 

Reports. the ... same back with the recommendation that the bill 
,c be, amended as follows: . · . . . . . . . . ' . . .. 

. ' .. ''' ,- . ' " . ' ' .. . . 

Page 1, reinsts,te the stricken language in lines'l9'tii'2l 
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Page 1, line 21, before the period insert " , Subdivi$ions 1, 2, 4 
and 6" . 

:Page 2, reinstate the stricken language in lines 16 to 19 

And when so lllllended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted,; 

Mr. Tennessen froi.n _the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
re-referred · · · · 

H. F. No. 562: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; re
quiring informational labels on new pickup trucks; providing pen
alties. 

Reports the same. back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 17, strike "that" ,and insert "and in the same man
ner as". 

Page 1, line 18, strike "15 USC 1232" and insert "Pub. L. 
85-506, section 3'.' 

Page 2, after line 2 insert: 

"Sec. 2. This act shall not apply to trucks supplied by dealers in 
other states, or to trucks .for whic_h the annual sales. in Minnesota 
oi the previous model year were less than 200,'' 

Page .2, line 5,. strike "1978" and insert "1979" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

And when so amended the hill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

S. F. No. 1087: A bill for an act relating to nonprofit health 
service plan corporations; modifying retained surplus require
ments; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62C.09, Sub
division 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62C.()9, Sub
division 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. If organized on a capital stock basis, a service plan 
corporation shall never. reduce its capital, and both capital stock 
and membership corporations shall maintain a surplus, in addition 
to all reserves established, of not less than the greater of the initial 
surplus reduced by $100,000, or gi; 16% percent·of the sum of all 
health service claims incurred, and administrative expenses in 
connection therewith, during the previ8YS l'008t recent calendar 
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year. The surplus shall not exceed eG 33 ½ percent of the sum of 
all health service claims incurred, and administrative expenses in 
connection therewith, during the p•EWieus most recent calenda.r 
year unless such amount is less than the initial surplus reduced by 
$100,000. The percentage amounts shall be determined from a 
financial statement and certified audit filed annually and subject 
to verification of an examination by the commissioner." 

And when so amended the bill• do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report ·adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on ·Commerce, to which was 
referred · · · 

H.F. No. 259: A bill for an act relating to insurance;.requiring 
refund of unearned premium on cancellation of certain automobile 
insurance policies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
65B.14; and Chapter 65B, by adding sections. ; 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 8, after "sedan" strike the coinma 
Page 3, line 10, strike "No" 

Page 3,-strike lines 11 to 16 and insert "Any unearned .premium 
d~ to cin insured upon cancellation of a policy pursuant to sec
tions 658.15 and 65B.16 shall lie mailed or delivered to the in
sured by the insurer or its agent .on or before the effective date 
of the cancellation. An insurer failing to make a timely refund as 
specified in this section shall pay a penalty to the .insured in the 
amount f)f ten percent of the amount due to the insured." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, after "requiring'' insert "timely" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. . 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which 
was referred . 

· H. F. No. 972: A bill for an act relating to fire and casualty 
loss insurance companies; regulating termination of agency con
tracts; requiring certain notice before termination; prescribing 
civil penalties. · · 

Reports the same bask with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. · 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

S. F. No. 1435: A bill for an act relating to insurance; l!!o 
quiring insurers to supply cover sheets for insurance policies; re
quiring insurers to issue readable insurance policies; establishing 
testing procedures for readability. . . . 
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Reports the .same. back with the recommendation that .the bill 
be amended as fo)lo"'-9:.. · · · · 

Strike everythingilfterthe enacting clause and insert: 

"Section J. [CITATION,] This. a<;t may be cited as fhe '.'Read-
ability oflnsurance Policies Act." · , · . .. · 

Sec. 2. [PURPOSE.] The purpose of this act is to provide that 
insurance ,policies and contr11cts be. readable and understandable to 
a person of average intelligence, experience, and education.,•All in•. 
surers shall be required by this act to use policy and contract forms 
which are,written in siµ,.ple andco.ipmonly ll!'ed languag!', which are 
logically and' clearly arranged, which are printed in a legible format, 
and which are generally understandable. It is not the intent of this 
act to mandate,.require or allow alteration ofthelegal effect of any 
provision of any insurance policy or contract. . •,, · • . . . . . 

Sec. 3. [SCOPE.j Except. as otherwise specifically provided; this 
act shall apply to a)l policies or contracts of direct insurance, is, 
sued by plirsomf authorized at any time to transact ii\sura'nce in 
this state and including nonprofit health service plan corporations· 
under Minnesota Statut/,s, Chapter 62(;, :t,eal~h maintenance .or• 
ganizations under Minnesota Statutes, 'Chapter'62D, assessment 
benefit associations under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 63-;>and 
fraternal be_!leficiary associations under Minnesota Statt1tes., Chap
ter 64A~ This a:ct shall not apply to insurance as described in Min
nesota Stiitu.tes, Section 60A.20;Subdi'vfsidn 17, Clauses'(l!)' and 
(3), and the master contract for· any' policy of group ins'urance ·. 
when _the group_ consists of ten ()r more persons. This act. ·.shall no\' 
apply to policies Qr contracts issued prior to July 1, 19~0 unde~ 
which there is no unilateral right ofthejitinirer to cancel, noni.-en!l:W, 
amend or · change · in any way; unless the· policy· or contract ~ · 
amended or changed by mutual agreement of the parties, Sections 
1 to 13 shall not aQpl:v to a new policy or contract written in la,n-
guage other than English. · · · · · ' · · · • · · · 

Sec, 4. · [DEFiNITIONS.] Subdivision l. For pu,poses of sec- . 
tions 1 to 13, the following terms shall have the meanings giv'i.n 
them. 

' . 
Subd. 2. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of insurance 

or h,is designated agent. 
S;,bd. 3.:''.l"lesch scaleana.lysis readability score" means a meas-,. 

U}'.eml)nt of,the,ease of readability of a policy or contract made· 
pursuant to the procedures prescribed in section 9. ···• 

Subd. 4. "Insurance policy or contract" ·or "policy" means. arty. 
written agreement within the scope of sections 1 to 13 whereby one 
person, for consideration, undertakes to indemnify another person 
or persons to a specified amount'against loss or damages ·from spe
cified causes, or to do some act of value to the insured in case ot 
specified 100! or damage .. The agreements specifically include a .non
profit h81lith ~ervice plan subscriber contract under. Minnesota 
Statu~;'. Chapj;er 62C,. a .heaJth maintenance co~tract under.Min· 
nesota Statutes, Chapter 62D, and ii membersh_ip certifica~ in an 
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assessment benefit al!SOCiation. under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 
63, or a fratemal.beneficiary:88$0clation under Minnesota Statutes, . 
Chapter 64A. --

Subd. 5;- ''Insurer" mean~ every, ·person entering_ instii'llnce poli-
cies or ·contracts as •a principal. __ ' _ · _ _ · _ _ _ 

Subcl. 6. "Legible t~,; ~eans a type face at i~t as _iarge as 
ten point modem type, one.point leaded. 

Subd. 7. "Person" means any individual, corporation", .partri"er
ship, associatiol), business trust o~,yoluntary organization. , 

Sec. 5. [COVER SHEET REQUIREMENTS.] Subdivision: t: 
All insurance policies or contracts issued, amended ·or renewed ·after 
July 1, 1978 and before at.he filing. requirements of section 10 take 
effect shall' contain· as the first page .or first page of- text, if it is . 
preceded -by a title page or pages, •·a .. cover.:sheet or,sheets as pro-
vided in this section. · 

Subd. 2. The cover. sheet,or sheets_ s~ .be, printed iil legible 
type and readable language,- as. provided in section ,6, and shall 
contain at least the following: 

(a) A brief statement that the_ policy is a legal contract be-
tween the policy owner and the company; · 

(b) The statement "READ YOUR POL.ICY CAREFULLY. 
This cover sheet provides only a brief outliile of some of the .im- . 
portant features of your policy, This _is not the insurap.ce contract -
and onlv the actual policy provisions will con"trol. The policy itself 
sets forth, in detail, the rights and obligation$ .of both you and your 
iilsurance company. IT IS THEREFORE I_MPORTANT•THAT 
YOV READ YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY."; and 

( C) An index of the ma jot provisions of the ;policy or contract. 
and the pages on which they are found which may iilclude the fol-
lowing items: · · , 

(1) the pe~on or persons iilsured by tl).e policy, .. 

( 2) the. applica_i>le events, occu=nces, conditions;closses or dam-
ages covered by the policy, -

·(3) the limitatiomfor conditions ori the coverage of the policy, · 
(4) 'defhtltional s'ections of the policy, · - ·· · -

(5) provisions governing the procedure for.filing a-claim under 
the policy, · · 

(6) provisions governing 'cancellation; renewal, or amendment 
of the policy by either the insurer or the policyowner, ; · 

( 7) any options under the policy, and 

(8) 'provisions imv~rning the insurer's duties imd powers iil·the 
event that_ suit _ is filed against the,i1;1sured. -

Subd. 3. The cover sheet may include, either as part of the index 
or-as a-separate section,•:& brief summary of the extent and· types 
of coverage in the policy. 
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Subd; 4. No cover sheet shall be used unless it has been filed 
with and approved by the commissioner .. The cover sheet shall be 
deemed approved 30 days after filin~ unless disapproved by the 
commissioner within the 30 day penod, subject to . a reasonable 
extension of time as the commissioner may require. by notice given 
within the 30 day period. The commissioner shall disapprove any 
cover sheet which does not meet the requirements of this section. 
Any disapproval shall be delivered to the insurer in writing, stat
ing .the grounds therefor. 

Subd. 5; In lieu of the cover sheet required by this section, the 
insurer may file a policy or c!)ntract with the commissioner under 
the provisions of sections' 6 to 8. 

Sec. 6. [READABILITY.] Subdivision 1. All insurance policies 
filed with the commissioner pursuant to section 11 shall be written 
in language easily readable and understandable by a person of 
average intelligence and education. 

Subd. 2. In determining whether a policy or contract is readable 
within the meaning of this section the commissioner shall consider, 
at least, the following factors: 

(a) the simplicity of the sentence structure and the shortness 
of the sentences used; · 

(b) the extent to which commonly used and understood words 
are employed; 

(c) the extent to which legal terms are avoided; 

(d) the extent to which references to other sections or provi
sions of the contract are minimized; 

(e) the extent to which definitional provisions are incorporated 
in the text of the policy or contract; and 

( f) any additional factors relevant to the readability or under
standability of an insuran.ce policy or contract which the com-
missioner may prescribe by rule. · 

Sec. 7, [LEGIBILITY.] Subdivision 1. All insurance policies cov
ered by section 11 shall be printed in legible type and in a type 
face s.tyle approved by the commissioner. The commissioner shall 
by emergency rule establish a list of type face styles which he will 
approve as acceptable not later than January 1, 1978. 

Subd. 2. In determining whether a policy or contract is legible 
the commissioner shall consider, in addition to the requirements 
of subdivision .1 relating to type face size and style, the following 
factors: · · 

(a) margin size; 

(b) contrast and legibility of the color of the ink. and paper; 

( c) the amount and use of space to separate sections of the 
policy; 

( d) the use of contrasting titles or headings for sections or 
similar aids; and 
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( e) any additional factors relevant to legibility. which the com
missioner may prescribe. by rule. 

Sec. 8. [FORMAT REQUIREMENTS.] Subdivision 1. All ~
surance policies and contracts covered by section 11 shall be 
written in a logical, clear, and understandable order and form and 
shall contain at least the following items: 

(a) on the cover or first or an insert page of the policy a. state
. ment that the policy is a legal contract between the policyowner 
and the company :and the statement, printed in larger or other 
contrasting type or color, "Read your policy carefully"; 

(b) an index of the major provisions of the policy or contract, 
which may include the· following items: · 

(1) · the person or persons insured by the policy; 

( 2) the applicable events, occurrences, conditions, losses or dam-
ages covered· by the policy; 

( 3) the limitations or conditions on the coverage of the policy; 

( 4) definitional sections of the policy; 

( 5) provisions governing the procedure for filing a claim under 
the policy; · · 

(6) provisions governing cancellation, renewal, or amendment 
of the policy by either the insurer or the policyowner; 

(7) any options under the policy; ,and 

(8) provisions governing the insurer's duties and powers in the 
event that suit is filed against the insured. · 

S_ubd. 2. In determining whether a policy or contract is writ
ten in a logical, clear, and understandable order and form the 
commissioner shall consider the following factors: 

(a) the extent to which each provision for coverage is stated 
separately in a self-contained section, including the · conditions 
relating to or limiting that section's effect; 

(b) the extent to which sections or provisions are set-off and 
clearly identified by titles, headings, or margin notations; : . 

(c) the use of a more easily understandable format such as 
. narrative or outline forms; and · 

( d) any additional factors relevant to a logical, clear, and 
understandable format which the commissioner may prescribe by 
rule. 

Sec. 9. [FLESCH SCALE ANALYSIS READABILITY 
SCORE, .PROCEDURES.] A Flesch scale analysis readability 
score shall be measured as provided in this section. 

(1) For contracts containing 10,000 words or less of text, the 
entire contract shall be analyzed. For contracts containing more 
than 10,000 words the readability of two 200 word samples per 
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page may be• analyzed in lieu of the entire contract. The samples 
shall be separated by at least 20' ·printed lines.- For' purposes of 
this , clause a word shall be counted as, 5 printed characters or 
spaces between characters. · · . · ' 

. ,,(2) ·(a) (i) 'The n~ber ·of;w~rds and s~~teni::es in, the text 
shall be counted and the total number of words. di'1ided by .the 
total !lumber of sentences. The figure. obtained shall be multiplied 
by a factor of 1.015. ·· · · · ._ · 

. •·. (ii). Th~ total ~~her of syllables shall ~counted and divided 
by the total number of words. The figure obtained ,shall be multi 
plied by afactor of 84,6. , 

•:.· 

(iii) The sum of the figures computed. under, (i) and· (ii) sub
tracted from 206.835 ~uals the Flesch scale anslysis readability 
score for the policy or contract.' . . . _. . ' 

.:a ~d~ot purposes of clause (a) tb~,followi~g prQcedures shall 

· · (i) A contraction, hyphensted' word, or nulilbers and letters, 
when separated by spaces, s~ be counted as one word; ... 

. (ii) A unit of words ending with a ptlriod or colon, but ex
cluding headings, captions, and lists, shall be counted as a .sen• 
tence; and 

. (ill) 'A syl,lable D)eans a unit of sphken ia!lguage co~istlng of 
one or more letters of a word as divided by an accepted dictionary. 
Where the dictionsry shows two or more· -equally acceptable pro-

., nun,ciatjons of a word, the pronunciation .containing fewer .syllables 
niaybeused. . ... ' ,, , . , ,_ •_· ._-_· .-. . . · .,. 

Sec. 10; [FILING REQUIREMENTS; DUTIES OF THE 
· COMMISSION:\',~.] Stibdi'vision 1. No: insure!' shall make, issue, 
amend, or renew ~ny poli¢y or· contrs,ct after the dates' specified 
in section 11 for the applicable type of policy· unless the contract is 

· ~ _compliance with Jhe .requirements of sections 6 to 9 and unless 
the. -contract is filed ;with the comnussioner. for his apprQval .. The· 
contract shall be deeme(I approved 90 days after filing. unless- dis
approved by the commissioner within the · 90 day period. The 

. conimissioner shall not unreasonably withhold his• approval. Any 
disapproval shall be -.delivered. to· the: insurer· in writing, ,.stating 
the ground!\ therefor,_ Any, policy fil_ed with __ the conunissioner shall 

· be accompanied by a ·Flesch scale'readability aJl/llysis and test score 
and by the insurer's certification that the policy' or cohtract is 

. in its,,judgment readable ,based on. the fa$rs•specified in sec-
·-tions 6 to.8: ;-. . · 

Subd. 2. The commissioner shall disapprove any contract or 
po)icy covef<!d by subdjyision i if he fiqds that: , 

·· ,: , (a) it is noi accolnpanied by a certifi~ 'Flesch scale analysis 
readability score of more than 40; ·· · · · ·· '· ' -· -·' ·· · ' · 

· · (b) it is' not accompanied by the insurer's certification that 
, the policy or contract is in its judgment readable under the stan-
dards·ohhis act; ''.' ''" . . . . . 
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(c) it does not comply with the. i:eadability standards .estab• 
lished by section 6; . , · · . , . : . .: . , , · . ,,· 

( d) it does not comply with the legibility standards es tab',' 
lished by section 7; or : , . · .. 

(e) it does not corilply with the format requireme11ts estab; 
lished by sectioii8 .. · '' ' · ··. , •· · · . ·· ' · ' ·. ·. ' •' 

Sec. 11.'[APPLICATiON TO POLICIES, DATES; DUTIES 
OF THE"COMMISSiONER.) Subdivisjon :t.,.The filing require-
ments of section 10 shall appl:yas follows: ·.·. · . . ·. · 

(a) To all policies of private passenger vehicle insµranci,; &< 
described in chapter 65B, and to all policies cif homeowner's · in
surance as defined in the general custom and usage of the. busi-. 
ness or by a ruling of the commissioner or a court, which are made;· , 
issued, amended or renewed after July 1, 1979; 

(b) To all policies oflif~ insurance as defined. ih section !iOA.06,, 
subdivision 1, clause ( 4), to all certificates of a fraternal bene
ficiary, association, as defined in section .64A.31, to .all policies 
of accident and health insura11ce, as defined··m section 60A.06,> 
subdivision 1, clause (5}, paragraph ,(a), to all subscriber .con• 
tracts. of nonprofit ,health service corporations as defined in .sec•· 
tion 62.02, · and to .all :health· ,maintenance contracts as defined in 
section 62D.02,. which are made,.isstied, amended or renewed 
after J11ly 1, 1980; and 

( c) To all policies of any additional line or. type of insurance 
within the scope of this act, as provided by any rule promulgated 
by the commissioner·not later· than·July'l, 1981:, ".. · · 

Subd. 2. The commissioner• shall make the following reports to 
the legislature: ' ' · · 

· (a) On 'or before F~bniary ,1, 1979 a}epor;detailing and evalu-. 
ating the efforts made by the· cominissioner: and insurers to im, -
plement the provisions of subdivision 1; i;latise' (a); and particular
ly examining the f81!sibility and practicality of 'requiring accident 
and health and •life insurance· policies to comply with this act and · 
in the time prescribed;, ' · · ·" · · ·, _ . · ,·. ·• · 

(bJ .On or before_ February 1, 1980 a report detailing and e~alu, 
ating 0). the operation .of,a11d the extent. of compliance with . 
this act,· (2) the efforts made by. the commissioner and insurers. 
to implement the provisions of subdivision 1, clause (b),.and (3) 
the cplI\ffiissjoner's intent. regarding the, extension .of the applica, -
tion of this act to other lines and types . of insurance under- '.mib
division 1, clause (c), and his reasons therefor. 

Sec. 12. [COMMISSIONER'S POWERS· AND DUTIES.] Jn 
addition to the duties and powers enumerated elsewhere in this· 
act the commissioner shall have the power to promulgate rules 
consistent with this act to effectuate•its purpose. 

Sec. la. [EFFECT ON ,OTHE:R ~RQV_ISIONS OF !,.AW, 
CONSTRUCTION.] S.tibdivi\lion L Thi~ act sfuill. 11<1t operate 
to relieve any insure( from any provision of law regulating the, 
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contents or provisions of insurance policies, except to the extent 
that the provisions prescribe the use of specific language which is 
inconsistent with this act. 

Subd. 2. No alteration in the language of the Minnesota stan
dard fire insurance policy under Minnesota Statutes, Section 
65A.0l or the standard provisions of health insurance policies un
der Minnesota Statutes, Section 62A.04, as authorized by sections 
1 to 13, shall be construed to limit or reduce an insured's or 
beneficiary's rights granted under those· statutory provisions. 

' . 
Sec. 14. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective on the 

day following its final enactment." · 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Purfeerst from the Committee on Transportation, to which 
was referred · · · · 

H. F. No. 1471: A bill for an act relating to aeronautics; re
quiring boards of adjustment to grant or deny applications for 
zoning variances within six months; authorizing the commissioner 
of transportation to develop an air transportation system; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 360.015, Subdivision 14; 
360.017, Subdivision 1; and 360.067, Subdivision 2. · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause' and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 360.063, is amend
ed by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6a. [REVIEW OF VARIANCES GRANTED _ WHEN 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT FAILS TO ACT.] When the com
missioner. receives notice that an airport zoning variance. has been 
granted by reason of the failure of a board of ,adjustment to act 
on the varia~ce ·as provided .in section 360.067, subdivision 2, he 
shall review the application and may amend or rescind the vari
ance if he finds that this action is required to protect the public 
safety. No action of the commissioner pursuant to this subdivision 
shall be effective unless the commissioner notifies the applicant 
of that action within 60 days after receiving notice that the-vari
ance was granted. Any action taken by the commissioner pursuant 
to this subdivision shall be subject to review by the courts as 
provided in section 360.072. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 360.067, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [VARIANCES.] Any person desiring to· erect any 
structure, or increase the height. of any structure, or permit the 
growth of any tree, or otherwise use his property. in violation of 
airport zoning regulations adopted under l.&ws ·M4-e;. chapter 3Q3 
360 , may apply to the board of adjustment, hereinafter provided 
for, for a variance from the ·zoning regulations in question. If a 
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person submits an appf.icationfor.a variance by certified mail to 
the members of the board and the board fails to grant or deny 
the variance within four mt)nths after the. l,ast member receives 
the appf.ication, the variance shall be· deemed to be granted by the 
board. When the variance is granted by reason of the failure of 
the board to act on the variance, the person receiving .the vari
ance shall notify the board and the commissioner of transporta
tion by certified mail that the variance has been granted. The 
appf.icant shall include. a copy of the original appf.ication for the 
variance with this notice to the commissioner. The variance shall 
be effective 60 days after this .notice is received by the commis
sioner subject to. any . action taken by th,e commissioner pursuant 
to section 360.063, subdivision 6. Such variances shall be allowed 
where a literal application or enforcement of the regulations would 
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship and the relief 
granted would not be contrary to the public interest but do sub
stantial justice and be in accordance with the spirit of the regu
lations and I.&ws ~ chapter 3(13. 360 ; provided, any variance 
may be allowed subject to any reasonable conditions that the 
board of adjustment may deem necessary to eff~te the pur
poses of this act. 

. .· Sec. 3, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 360.072, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: . . . . . 

360.072 [JUDICIAL 'REVIEW.] Subdivision 1. [PETITION.] 
Any person aggrieved, or· taxpayer affected, by· any decision of a 
board of adjustment, or of any action · of the commissioner taken 
under section 360.063,. BHeE!wisien. subdivisions 6 or 6a " or any 
governing body of. a municipality or county, or any joint airport 
zoning board, which is of the opinion that a decision of a board 
of .adjustment or action of the commissioner is illegal may present 
to the district court of the county in which the airport involved, 
or the major portion thereof, is located a verified petition setting 
forth that the decision or action is illegal, in whole or in part, and 
specifying the grounds of the illegality. Such petition shall be pre
sented to the court within 30 days after the decision is filed in 
the office of the board, or the action taken bythe commissioner." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "requiring boards of'!

Page 1, strike lines 3 to 9 and insert. 

"providing that . airport zoning variances be deemed to be 
granted if a board of adjustment fails to act within four months 
of application; providing for review of such variances by the• com
missioner of transportation; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 360.063, by adding a subdivision; 360.067, Subdivision 2; 
and 360.072, Subdivision 1." 

And. when so amended the bill do pass and be placed on the 
Consent Calendar. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mi. Purfeerst from the Committee on Transportation, to which 
was referred 
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Ho F; No; 903: ·'A bilUor an act relating. to public· transportation; 
.. making' state -commuter vans ·available for use by blind vending 
operators. working on s_tate property; amending Minnesota Stat-

,·utes. 1976,. Sectiori 16:756. · · 

. · .. ,l?eports the sari-ie bad< with the recommendation that the, bill 
.do_piiss and he placed on the Consent Calendar. Report adoptep. 

~~ ' . ' ., . ·•'. ' ' -. . . . 
.-· .-. ·- ,, . ' ' . . 

. ~r. ;l':tirf~rst-fr9m.the Qommittee on 'l'ransportation, tQ which 
11\'!lS referred . · · · 

'•. ii;; F'. 'No.· 818:. A bill for ari act relatlng to highway traffic regu
. lations; implements Qf •husbandry;_. restricting the. speed of certain 
. implements Qf husbandry on the highways; providing a penalty; 
··~ending Minnesots Ststutes 1976, . Chapter 169, by addii!g a section. . • . ' ,· . ,. . . ' • . . ' ' .•·· 

.•-,. ' ;, 

Reports the same back with· the ·recommendation, that .the bill 
-.do pass. Report:adopted. 

Mr: ; Purfeerst: from the Committee ori Transportation,. to· which 
was referred 

-.··. :ff, F. 'No. 817: A bill for an act relating to highway·traffic tegu• 
lati<lns; weight limitations; providing that weight increase's ,for 
baqiers .of r11w and unfinished forest proqucts shaU be statewide 
du,ring certain peri<?cf.s; amending MinneSQta Statutes 19.76, Sec• 

. ti<ln 169.83, SubdiV1S1on 1. · . · . . . .. . 
. .. . . ,_; . ., .. _. '. ·, . . '• . .·,·. 

Reports the same back with·tbe recommendation that the bill 
do •pa!\8 ilild 'be placed •on the Consent Calerida!. Rep~rt ad<lpted • 

. · .• Mr'. Laufenburger fro:,n the Commit~ oii Employment, to which 
was referrelfc ' . ' . . . . . . ' ', . 
. , .. ;;-· . ... . ,.. . '• 

S,·R-No. 1422:, A bill for an act.relating to unempl<lyment com• 
pensation; providing · for conformity with federal requirements; 

. providing for_.agricultural and· dome_stic. service empfoyees; defining 
· independent· contractors;. altering covered ·employment; changing 
certsin accounting periods; regulating employer's contributions; 
permitting joint employer accounts; ·providing for the noncharging 
Qf certain benefits; ,provi~g. for extended· benefits; providing for 
certain public employees; providing for release of certain informa• 
tion; amending Minnesota' Ststutes 1976,''Sections 268.04, Sub-

__ divisions .10, 12 and .22, an_d by adding a subdi~on; 268.05,. Sub• 
di~Qn .Ii; 268.06, Subdivisions 1, 5, 21, 22, 25 arid 28,, !llid by 
adding sul:>divisions;268,07, by adding a subqi;vision;.268.071, Su!:,-. 
divisi!>ns ,1 and 6; 26K08, Subdivision ~. and by adqing subdivi
sions; 268.09, Sµbdivision.l; 268.11, Subdivision 2; and 268,12, 
Subdivision 12; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.08, 
Subdivision 5. ·· · ·· · · · · 

· Reporti;lthe same b~ck wi:tb the ~ommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · · · ·· · ·· · · 

Page 5, lines 14 .to 32, restore the stricken language and strike 
the new language 
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Page 6; strike lines 1 to 7 

Page 6, line 10,.-rest@re the stricken !'(a)" and strike ''(b)" 

Pag(;l /;, line 11, ~tQre the strick(lµ '"<>r" 

· Page 6, line 12, restore the stricken "(b)" and strike "(c)" · 

Page 6, line 27, restorEfthe stricketr"(b}" and-strike· "(c)." 

Page 11, line 3, after the comma •insert "or as a temporary 
employee of the state legu,lature. or qf C/)egi!llative commission," 

];'age 21, strik~ lines 2. to 16 

Page • 23, after line 7, insert: 

«Sec. · 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.04, 'subdivision 
23, is amended to read: . 

. :Sul:id. 23, ''Utjem'ployment,'' .An individiial shall i!e deemed "un
employed" in any week during which he performs no service and 
with respect to which no wages are payable to him; or in any week 
of less than full time work if the wages payable to him with 
respect to such week are less than his. ~eekly benefit.~ount, 
provided that no permanent employee of the legi!llature ot a legi!l
lative commi!1sion shall .be deemed to be unemplqyed while on a 
leave of absence . Any individual unemployed as a resµlt of a uni
form vacation · shutdown shaU- not be deemed to be voluntarily 
unemployed. The commissioner may, . in his discretion, · prescribe 
regulations relatmg to the payment of.benefits to such unemployed 
individuals." · 

Page 23, line 13, before the ~riod insert ", or any school (1) 
which operates on a nonprofit basi!I, (2) which admits only pre
kindergarten children, (3 )' which h/Js as its primary purpose the 
education of its students as determined by· the commu,sioner of 
public welfare pursuant to section 245.791; clause (15), and (4) 
which Operates on a regular basis for at least eight nionths and no 
more than nine months a year: " · · · · 

. 1 Pages 23 to 25, strike section .5 . 

. ' Pages 27 to 29, strike ~ctions 8. and 9 . 

Page 35, line 3, strike "7" and insert "4" 

Page 41, lin~ 16, after the first "oi:" inseft "alf' 

Page 41, line 16; 8:fter the first "the" insert "employees of the" 

. Page 41, line 16, strike t!Je second "or" and insert. ''an.4 the" 
Page 42, line 25, after "years" insert "Or terms" · . . ' . . -. . . 

Page 43, line 15, strike the period and Insert", and" 

Page 43, after line 15, inSert 

"(c) With respect to any servic(!s .descri'i)!!.d in.claJJ,8¢ (a) or (b), 
compensation payable on the basis of such services shall not be paid 
to any individual for any week which commences during an estab-
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lished and customary vacation period or holiday recess if such 
individual performs such services in the period immediately before 
auch vacation period or holiday recess, and there is a reasonable 
assurance that such individual will perform such servil:es i.,-i the 
period immediately following such vacation period· or holiday re
cess." 

Page 43, line. 27, strike "service". and. insert "se~vices" 
Page 43, line 28, strike "the" and insert "such" 

· Page 43, line 28, strike "has been" and insert "was" 

Page 43, strike lines 29 to 32 and insert "for permanent residence 
at the time such services were performed, was lawfully present for 
the purposes of performing such services, or was permanently re
siding in the United States under color of law at the time such 
services were performed ( including an alien who was lawfully pre
unt in the United States as a result of the .application of the pro,. 
vision of section 203(a) (7) or section 212(d) (5) of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act)." · · · · . . 

Page 44, strike line 1 

Page 44, strike lines 11 to 20 

· Page 48, lines 26 to 30, restore the stricken language 

Page 48, line,28, after "dispute" insert "at his primary place'ot 
t!mployment" 

Pages 49 and 50, strike 'section 20 arid insert: 

"Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.12, Subdivision 
5, is·amended to read: 

Subd. 5. [ASSISTANCE.] (1) Subject to th<l provisions of. the 
state .civil service act and to the other pIQvisions of sections 268.03 
to 268.24 the commissioner is authorized to appoint, and prescribe 
the duties and powers of, such officel"I!, accountants, attorneys, ex
perts, and other persons as may be necessary in. the peq!)rmance of 
his duties thereunder. The commissioner may delegate to any such 
person so appointed such power and authority as he deems reason
able and proper for the effective .administration of those sections 
and may, in his discretion, bond iu)y person handling moneys or 
signing checks thereunder. The commissioner is authorized to adopt 
such personnel and fiscal regulations as he deems necessary to 
satisfy fiscal and personnel standards required by the secretary of 
labor pursuant to the Social Security Act, as amended, and the act 
of Congress entitled "An act to provide for the establishment of a 
national employment system and to cooperate with the states in 
the promotion of such system and for other purposes," approved 
June 6, 1933, as amended. The commissiorier may, subject to the 
approval of the commissioner of administration, also adopt regula
tions relating to reimbursement to department employees for travel 
expenses incurred while traveling on official business including al-• 
lowances on a per diem basis in lieu of actual subsistence expense,, 
inc11rred. The commissioner is also hereby authorized to purchase 
liability and property damage automobile insurance to coviir any 
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automobiles owned by the Minnesota department of employment 
services for the protection of its employees who may be required to 
operate the same in pursuit of their duties for the department. 

The attorney general shall appoint an assistant attorney general 
and two special assistant attorneys general, to be in addition to the 
number now authorized by law. The assistant attorney general 
shall be the attorney and the chief counsel for the department of 
employment services. Such assistant and special assistant attorneys 
general shall receive the same salary as the other assistant and 
special assistant attorneys general, but devote their entire tiine to 
this department. Such assistant and special assistant attorneys 
general shall have the power to.act for.and represent the attorney 
general in all matters in which the attorney general is authorized 
to act for the commissioner by these sections. The compensation 
and all expenses and _disbursements of such assistant and special 
assistant attorneys general shall be paid from 'the moneys appro~ 
priated to and for the use of the commissioner, · 

~ fat N& effie0l' el' empleyee eBgQgeel iR the aelmiHistMtiea 
ef these seet::R0 shall· aee i.is effieial · a-11th0Fi~ te influeaee fet, 
the pwl'jleee ef ~em,g wil;h llfl eleetiea * affecliRg the P0SY!te 
~ Ne pe,sea engageel iR -the &61BinietfatieR ef these eeetieM 
whe heffls a pesltiea iR the eta;e elessifieEl sel'Yiee pui'8\lQBt te 
·ppe,Raiene e€Btaie.eEI: in the sttKe_ eMl 60PP£e &et; ~ Petainiag 
the i'igM te ..ate as he pleaees aae ta e11p,ess pr.wtely ms epiRiea 
en all pelitieal sahjeets, shall take aR ae-tiYe pal't in pelitieal lllflft
ageme:at ett eaR'lf)&igRS; 

ffi N& effieel' * eR3f11eyee eagaged in the ~ el 
these seetieas ehall &&lieil; ~ -~ * ee in miy rnrnnr 99&
eeHle& ift aeliei,t;ng e, t":eeiving· ~ ·a.e·soeemea:t; suheePi}ltie:--4 ·e, 
een~ ~ ~ pelitieal l'IIH'1>8Se f8i' any peraen: · 

W (2) No officer or employee engaged in the administration 
of these sections · shall, for political purposes, furnish or disclose, 
or aid or assist in furnishing or disclosing, any list or names of 
persons obtained ,in the a_dm.inistration of these sections, to a 
political candidate, committee, campaign manager, or to any per
son for delive?¥ to a political candidate, committee, or cainpaign 
manager, and 1t shall be. unlawful for any person to receive any 
such list.or names for political purposes." 

Pages 50 to 52, strike section 21 

Page 52, line 22, strike «is" and insert "and that portion of 
Laws 1975, Chapter 433, .Section 11, Subdivision 4, referring. to 
Minnesota Statutes 268.08, Subdivision 5, Clause (b) are" 

Page 52, lines 23 and 24, strike "5, '6, 9, 13, 17, 19, 20, 21 and 
22" and insert "4, 6, 11, 15, 18 and·19" 

Page 52, line.29, sirike "15" and insert'' i3" 
Page 52, line 30, strike "4" and insert "5" 

Page 52, line 30, after "8" insert "9," 

Page 52, line 30, strike "11," 
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Page 52, line 30, strik!'"lB. and 23" and insert"and 20" , . , 

Page-52, line 31, aftlir the .period insert "Section 17 is effective 
July 2, 1977." · •.• ' · ·· · · , • 

Renumber the sections in sequence' 
,Amend the title asJollo,Ws: '. ' 

Page 1, line 5, strike "defining independent contractors;" 
Page 1,line 6,.strike "changin'g c~~in" •' 

Page 1, line· 7, stjike '.'acc<>unting periods;" 

· Page 1, line 8, strike·"permittingjoint employer accounts·;" 

· Pagel, line 11, strike _"providing fo~ rei~ase of" · · 

Page 1, line 12, strike "certain 'information" and insert "a.llow• 
ing certain political activities" · '· ' · . ' . ' · ' 

Page 1, line 13, after "22/' insert "~d 23,'' 

.·Page ·1, line i4, strike "268.05,Subdivision'' 

Page 1, line 15, strike· "5;" 

Page 1, line 15, strike "21, 22,'' 

. Page 1, Iine.19, ~trike "268.11, Subdivision 2;" 
. . ' . ' . 

,Page 1, line 20, strike"12'' artd insert·!/5" 

Page 1, line 21, before the period insert"; and·.~ potµon of La,ws. 
1975, Chapter433, Section 11, Subdivision 4''. . · · · 

• And when' ,so amended, ,the bill, do ~ass. Amendments adopted. 
.Report adopted. · 

. ' 

Mr, Moe from the . .Committee ,on Finance, to which wascre• 
referred, 

s. F, No. 867: i., bill for an act 'relating to houshig; providing 
an exception to t~e interest limitation for borrowing by housing 
and redevelopmentauthorities; najcing ~ertain changes hi the laws. 
relating to the operation · of the hoiisit1g finMce agency; makjng 
cooperatives eligible for housing finance agency programs; estab~ 
lishing certain loan and assistance programs;. incre!ising· the 1:iond
ing limitations of the agency; providing for a demonstration proj
ect for energy conserving construction; appropriatjng money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 462:955; 462K03, 
Subdivision 13; 462A;05, Subdivisions 3, 5, 14,' 15, and by adding 
subdivisions; 462A.07, Subdivision 12, and by.adding subdivisions; 
462A.09; 462A.21, Subdivisions 4a, 4b, and by, adding subdivi- . 
sions; and 462A.22, Subdivisions 1 and 9, and by adding a sub
division; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 462A.26. · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 14, line 2, after "lands" insert ", or by, personnel of the 
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university of Minnesota assigned to the lake 1tase(l forestry and 
biok)gicql station, and their fa71Jilies," 

And ,when so amended the bill .do pass. Amendments adopted, 
Report adopted. · ·· · · · · 

Mr:·Moe from the ·Committee on .Finance; to which··was 're, referred · · · ·... · · ' . ·. . ' . .· · . · . . ·. 
·,: ,, ·.·, . . ' . 

S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to state' employees; 
pr9viding for wage and fringe ben.efit~ for certain. st/ite employees; 
ratifying collective bargaining agreements; providing emergency 
rule making authority; increasing· salary ranges; :·.appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, ,Chapter 43, by adding 
a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43.'!2, Subdivisiciits 2, 3, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16,:and.17,. and by ·adding a subdivision; 
43.122, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision;. 43.126, Sub
division 1; 43.323, by adi:ling a·subdivisioil; 43.42; 43.411, Subdivi• 
sion 1; 43.46; and 43.50, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; and 43.12, Subdivisions 
4and9. · · ' · · · · · · ' 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follo--:s: 

Page 2, line l, strike "localN<,. 49" and insert ''loca~ 'No. 34, 49. 
and 808" · · · 

Page 2, line 4, after the .comma insert "the Minnesota ad,ninis-
trative hearing officers. association," 

Pagii 11, line 15, strike everything after the period 

Page 11, strike lines 16 and 17 

Page 11, line 18, strike' "state'·treasury." 

Page 11, line 18, before "The" insert ''In order to eriabl,i the 
commissioner of finance,to maintain proper. records. covering:the 
appropriations made pursuant to subdivision 10, he may require 
certification as he deems· necessary from any state· agency, the 
Minnesota historical society, or the university of Minnesota. of 
the amounts needed by them under subdivision 10." 

Page .18, delete,_ line 5 and insert ".each eligible .empk)yee who . 
el.ects to participate,"· 

Page 19, line 5, _strike everything after the period 

Page 19, strike line 6 

Page 19, line 7, strike everything before. "In" 

Page 19, line 9, strike ''b:;" and insert "pursuant to" 

Page 19, line 11, strike ''department". and insert !'agency, the 
Minnesota historical society, or the university of Minnesota" 

Page 20, delete lines 9 to 14 a~d insert: 

"Sec. 26. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. [COST OF 
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LIVING INCREASES.] The amounts necessary to pay cost · of 
living increases pursuant to section 43.12, subdivision 10, to clastn• 
fied employees and to unclassified employees who are paid salarie• 
comparable to employees in civil service pay schedules A, B, and 
C, are appropriated from the varioUB fund. in the state treasury 
from which their salaries are paid to . the commissioner of finance 
for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1978, and June 30, 1979. It 
is estimated that the amounts necessary will not exceed $30,140,-
000 for the biennium, allocated as follows: 

$18,620,000 from the general fund, 

$470,000 from the trunk highway fund, 

· $100,000 from the state airports fund, 

$380;000 from the highway UBer tax distribution fund, 

$1,200,00Q from the game and fish fund, and 

$9,370,000 from other funds. 

Subd. 2. [INSURANCE PREMIUM INCREASES.] The 
amounts necessary to pay increased premium rates for basic life 
insurance and basic health benefit coverage authorized for eligi
ble state employees and their dependents, in the event that these 
rates are increased over the rates in existence at . the time of the 
passage of this act, are appropriated from the varioUB fund. in 
the state treasury from which these premiums are paid to the 
commissioner of finance for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1978 
and June 30, 1979. It is estimated that the amounts necessary will 
not exceed $18,860,000 for the biennium, allocated as follows. 

$13,450,000 from the general fund, 

$3,050,000 from the trunk highwayfund, 

$30,000 from the state airports fund, 

$80,000 from the highway UBer tax distribution fund, 

$260,000 from the game and fish fund, .and 

$1,990,000 from other funds. 

Subd. 3. [TRANSFERS; NOTICE.] The commissioner shall 
transfer the necessary amounts · to the proper accounts and shall 
promptly notify the committee on finance of the senate and the 
committee on appropriations of th.e .hoUBe of representatives of 
the amount transferred to each appropriation account. 

Subd. 4. [CERTIFICATION.] Money certified as needed by 
the university of Minnesota and transferred to it under this sec
tion shall be UBed only for the purpose certified. Any amount 
transferred that exceeds the actual amount of cost of living in
creases or insurance premium increases paid to or for university 
employees until June 30, 1979 shall· be returned to the general 
fund." 

And when so amended the bill d9 pass. Amendments adopted 
Report adopted. 
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Mr. Perpich from the Committee on Health, Welfare and Cor
rections, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 980: A bill for an act relating to public health; regu• 
lations for the preservation of public health; authorizing the state 
board·of·health to regulate the establishment, operation and main
tenance of certain non-hospital clinical laboratories; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.12, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recominendation that the bill 
be amended-as follows: · 

Page 4, line 29, after the period, insert: 

"The provisions of this clause shall expire 30 days after the con
clusion of anyfiscal year in which the federal government pays for 
less than 45 percent of the cost of administering this clause." 

And when so amended the _bill do pass. Amendments adopted 
Report adopted. · 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
re-referred 

S. F. No. 227: A bill for an act relating to education; loans to 
medical students; changing requirements for loan forgiveness and 
limitations on loan amounts; amending Minnesota Statutes. 1976, 
Section 147.30. · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, after line 4, insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 147.31, is amendEd to 
read: 

147.31 [BONDS.] The higher education coordinating board is 
authorized to issue revenue bonds, notes, bond anticipation notes 
and refunding revenue bonds in a_ccordance with and pursuant to 
the provisions on revenue bonds for student loans contained in 
chapter 136A for the purpose of securing funds necessary for re• 
newing loans to medical and osteopathic students and $12Q,QQQ 
$144,000 per year for new loans for. the program authorized pur
suant to sections 147.30 to 147.33. Such bonds may be issued and 
secured in all respects as provided in the said chapter 136A and 
sections 147.30 to 147.33. The higher education coordinating board 
is authorized to issue its revenue bonds to refund any revenue 
'bonds issued under the provisions of sections 147.30 to 147.33, 
such refunding to be accomplished in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of chapter 136A, the provisions of sections 147.30 to 
147.33 and the provisions of the resplution authorizing the bonds 
to be refunded." ' 

Renumber the sections accordil)giy' 

Page 3, line 5, strike "June" and insert ''July''' 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Page l, line 5, strike·"Section" and insert "Sections" _ • 

Page 1, line 5, after "147.30" insert "and 147.31" 

And when._ so amended th; -bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Fil)ance. Amendments adopted. Repor~ adopted. 

. ' 

Mr. Perpich from the Committee. on Health, Welfare and Cor• 
rections, to which was. referred 
· H. F: No. 1054: A bill for an act relating to welfare; aid to fami
lies with dependent children; changing. certain eligibility qualifi
cations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections: 256. 73; Sub
divisions 1, 2, 4, and by !idding .subdivisions; an.d ,21:;6. 79. 

Reports the same back with the reconunendti.t_ion that the bill 
be amended as follows: · · · · · · ·. • 

Page 2, line 10, strike "such'''and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 26, strike "and regulations" 

· Page 2, line 27, strike "such" and•insert "any"· 

Page 3, line 1.5, strike the semicolon and insert a period 

Page 3, line 16, ~trike "pr~ded, that!' 

Page 3, line· 30, strike "said;,· and insert "the" 
Page 4, strike all of section 5 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Ll,ne 6, stri~ "subd,ivisions" and in!!Elrt "a subdivision" 
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Perpich from the Committee on Health, Welfare 1111d Cor-
rections, to which was referred _ · · · _ ·. · . . . 
· S. F. N.;. 1486: A bill for an act relatlng to public welfare; pro
viding liability insurance to all foster boarding homes licensed by 
the department of public welfare; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Chapter 245, by adding a section. 

Reports the same baclt with the teconunendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: , . · · · · .• · . · _·· ·. 

· Page 1, line 12, strike "may!' and insert "shall within the appro-
priation provided" . . · . · ·. · ·, · · 

·Page 1, line l.4,beforethe period insert", or.established by the 
iuvenile court and certified by the commissioner of. correctwns 
pursuant to sectwn 260.185, subdivision 1, clause (c) (5)" 

Page 1, line 16, strike "$80·,ooo" and insert "$1?2,000" 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. Report adopted, 
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Mr .. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which, was 
referred 

· H. F. No. '829: A bill for an act relating to landlord and tenant; 
establishing period for which interest is payable oh security de
posit; providing a measure of damages for the improper withhold
ing of security deposits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec-
tion 504.20, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 7 and 7a. .• 

. Reports the same .back ,with the recommendatio.n that the bill 
: be amended as follows:. 

Page 1; .line 12; .strike "~uch" 
Page 1, line 15, strike "such" and insert "the". 

Page 1, line, l!l, strikef,'such"· and insert .. "t/u,." 

Page 2, line 7, strike "such" and insert "the"' 
Page 2; line 13, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 13, strike '.'as" . 

Page 2, line 19, strike the first "such'' and insert "the" 

Page 2, line l!I, strike the second "such" 

Page 2, line 19, strike "as are" 

Page ~. line 27, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 29, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 3, line -.7,, after "the~' strike ~"s-uin" and insert "portion" 

Page 3, line 7, strike "such"and insert ''the" 

Page 3, line 7, after "deposit" insert "withheld by the landlord" 
. Page 3, line 8, strike ,;amount" and insert "portion" 

Page 3 line 9 strike "such,.and insert "th.e" , J • I 

Page 3, line 9, after "deposit" insert "wrongfuUy withheld by 
the landlord" · · 

Page 3, line 9, strike "withheld by the landlord" 

Page 3., lines 12, .20, 22 ai:id 31, ,strike "such" and• insert "the" 

Page 3, line 19, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 4, line 3, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 4, line 8, strike "violates" and insert "remains in viola• 
iion of" 

Page 4, line 10, after the second "the" insert "portion of the" 

Page 4, line 11, after "deposit" insert "which the landlord is 
entitled to withhold under subdivision 3 . other than to remedy 
the tenant's default in the payment of rent," 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Page 1, line 5, after "deposits" and before the semicolon insert 
"and the improper withholding of rent payments" 

And when so. amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

· S. F. No. 124: A bill for an act relating to women; establishing 
pilot programs to provide emergency shelter and support· services 
to battered women; providing funds to establish community edu
cation programs about battered women; providing for data col
lection; appropriating money .. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that "the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 1, strike "Pirector" and insert "Commissioner" 

Page 2, line 1, strike "director of planning of' and insert "com
missioner of the department of colT<lctions" 

Page 2, line 2, strike,"the state planning agency" 

Page 2, lines 4, 15, 18 and 31, strike "director" and insert "com
missioner" 

Page 3, lines 4, 8, 13, 14, 17 and 19, strike "director" and insert 
.; .. commissioner'' 

Page 3, lines 9, 13, 16, 18 and 25, strike "community" 

Page 3, line 19, strike. ''DIRECTOR" and insert "COMMIS
SIONER" 

Page 4, .lines 13, 27 and 32, strike "director'' and insert "com-
missioner'JJ · · 

Page 4, line 13, strike "15" and insert "9" 

Page 4, line 19; strike "Four of the members of the" 

Page 4, line 20, strike "advisory task force" and in_sert "Persons 
appointed" · · 

Page 4, line 20, strike "professionals" and insert "knowledge-
able" 

Page 4, line 27, strike "five" 

Page 4, line 28, strik_e "In the" 

Page 4, strike lines 29 through 31 

Page 5, lines 3, 8, 14, 16, 18, 24 and 32, strike "director"· and 
insert "commissioner" 

Page 5, line 4, strike "community" · 

Page 6, lines 1 and 4, strike ''director" and insert "commis
ijioner'' 
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Page 6; after line 2, insert: 

"Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256D.05, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: ·· · 

Subd. 3. [RESIDENTS OF SHELTER FACILITIES.] Not
withstanding the provisions of su.bdivisions 1 and 2, general. assis
tance. payments may · be made to individuals receiving aid to 
families with dependent children who are residing in a secure. 
crisis shelter, a housing network, or other shelter facility which 
provides shelter services to women. who are being or have been 
assaulted by their spouses, other male relatives, or other males 
with whom they are residing or have resided in the past." 

Page 6, line 7, strike "community" 

Page 6; line 10, strike "director of state planning" and insert 
"commissioner of corrections" · 

Renumber ~tions in sequence . 

Underline all n~w language in the bill 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 6, after the semicolon insert "waiving certain gen• 
era! assistance eligibility to requirements for battered women;" 

Page 1, line 7, after "money" insert "; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 256D.05, by adding a subdivision" .· 

And when so amended the bill· do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. · 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 690: A bill for an act appropriating money for e.du
cational television facilities in northern Minnesota. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee · on Finance, to which · was re-
referred · · · 

S. F. No. 90: A bill for ait act relating to soil and water conser
vation; adding the commissioner of natural resources as an elt
officio . member of the state soil and water conservation board; 
authorizing a cost-sbarirtg program; clarifying the powers and 
duties of the state board and local districts; amending ambiguous 
or redundant provisions; adding a member to the soil and water 
conservation board temporarily; appropriatirtg funds; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 40, by adding sections; and 
Sections 40.01, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 40.02; . 
40.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 'and 4; and 40.07; Subdivisiorts 1, 2, 3, · 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 14; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 40.005; and 40.07, Subdivision 13. · 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that.-the, bill 
be amended as follows: · · · · · · ·· 

Page 4, line 29, strike '·ii'. i'naking tli- apwintm!!nts the". 

Page 4, strike line 30 
Page 4, line 31, strike "ass,ocilitil'>n of soil and· water conserva-tion" ·· ·: · · .·. ·· .. ,.. · · · 

Page4,line 32,-strike ''disttict~.'' 

Page 18, li11e 32,'st~e «$12;00~,000" ind. inseit "$3,000,000'.' 
. . ,,,. .· .-. ' . . , .. ' . ' ' '· .· ,. 

And when so amended-the bill do ,pass. Amendments,·adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr . .Moe from the . Committee on Finance, to which was re-
referred' ···· ·· · · ·•· · ·. · · 

S. F. No. 783: A bill for an act relating to libratjes;_ requiring., 
distribution of certain state publications to county lifuaries; ap
propriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, ~tions 
15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.04 7, Subdivision 2; and 648.39, by add
ing a subdivision. 

Reports the. same ,back witl) the. recommendatio11 that: the bill 
be amended i\s f<\~ows: , . - . . 

Page 2, ,line 16, !lfter. "a" i,;tsert "public" 
Page 2, line 17, after ''boaril" insert· "after consultation with•··· 

the regional library, if any,,established .pursuant .to section 375.-
335 for the region in which' the county is located" 

Page 2 line 29 after "a" insert "public" 
' . . . '·• '. . , . , ·: ~' ' 

Page 2, line 30, after "board" insert "after consultation with 
the region(Ll libr(Lry, if (L'(iy, established pursuwit to ser:tion 37/i.- , 
335 for the region in' .wluch · the county is loca~e4" . . .: 

. . ',,,. . . ,,; ... ' . . ' 

Page 3, line 7, after.,"a'.' iJlsert "public'.'., 

Page 3, line 8, after "board" insert "(Lfter. ciJnsultation w.ith 
the regioool libr(Lry, if. any, establishec:f. pursuant to section 376.-
335 for the region in. which. the coiuity is '/oc(Lted" . . 

Page 3, line 10, after the dollar sign insert "'4,616" . 
. · . . . :-, ... ·,. . .. •-. :.- .. . . .. --. ;_!-

Page 3, line n; after the dollar sign insert 1'16,000" 
. ~:' 

And when••so amended·thebill-do paSIJ. Amendments.adopf.ed.·, ... 
Report, adopted . 

. '. . . ' . . 

Mr. Moe •from the Committee on Finance; to which ·wa:s re- · 
referred · · · 

S. J( No: 458: A biU for an 1!.~t relati~g ~ welfai'e; in~ing 
the personal ~011Vance for, persons . in care facilities;. amen~ng 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, ~tion. 256B.35, . .Subdiyision ._ l. 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · ' · ' 

Page 1, line 16, strike "$35" and insert "30" 

And wheri so a10eridi.d the ,bill do ~ss. Amendm\!nts adopted. 
R1;port adopted. · · · 

Mr. ,Moe from the Committee . on Finance, to, which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 446: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; in
creasing supplemental aid; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota · Statutes 1976; Section 256D.37, Subdivision 2, and by 
adding subdivisions. · " · · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation thaf the bill 
be amended as follows: 

, Page 2, line 23, after the dQlJar sign insert "4,300,000" · 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted .. 

Mr. Moe from . th{ Committee on Fin~rice, to which was re-
referred . . 

S. F. No. 120: A bill for an act relating to education; estab
lishing pilot. transitional bilingual education programs; granting 

. certain powers arid duties to the state board of education; estab
lishing a state bilingual education· advisory task force; appropri

. ating moriey; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 120.-
095, by adding a subdivision; 120.10, Subdivision 2; and 126.07. 

Reports the same back with the· recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · 

Page 9, line 11, after the period insert: ''The commission,er sk4U 
notify the .board of teaching of any exemptions granted pu~suant 
to this subdivision." · 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments 11dopted. 
Report adopted. .,·, .· · - .. . ·.. . . 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
referred · · · · 

S. F. No. 512: A bill for ~n act r'elatlng to education; defining 
··high potential children; increasing aids.,for certain enrichment pro-

grams; appropriating money. · · · · 

Reports the. same back with .the ~ommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: '· ' · · 

Strike everything after the enacting .clause an(i insert: 

"Section l. Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION,] "High potential 
child" means a child who has. superior intellectual ability; high 
academic· aptitude, special creative talents, or special talents and 
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abj)ities other than special.athletic ability, to the degree that he 
requires special instruction or services beyond. those normally pro• 
vided by the regular school program. 

Subd. 2. Programs for high potential children in grades kinder
garten through 12 may include: · (a) identification of high potential 
children; (b) specific curriculum enrichment within the regular 
classroom; ( c) special classes; ( d) release from class hours for 
special projects; ( e) staff development programs for all profes
sional personnel in each district or educational cooperative service 
unit; (f) utilization of community_ personnel and organizations as 
resources; and (g) use of noncertified post secondary personnel 
to instruct elementary and secondary high potential children either 
on campuses or local school sites. · 

. Subd. 3. Programs for high potential children may be conducted 
by local school districts, combinations of districts, or educational 
cooperative service units. The provider of the program shall set 
standards for the identification of high potential children within 
that program. 

Sec. 2. School districts, combinations of districts, or educational 
cooperative service units may submit proposals for programs for 
high potential children to the council on quality education follow
ing the procedures established under sections 3.924 to 3.927. 

Sec. 3. Prior to January. 1, 1979, the council on quality educa
tion shall report to the appropriate committees of the legislature 
on any programs _for high potential children funded by the council 
pursuant to this act or pursuant to. the provisions of sections 3.924 
to 3.927. . 

Sec. 4. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $150,000 is appro
priated from the general fund to the department of education for 
the biennium ending June 30, 1979. This amount shall. be avail
able for allocation by the council on quality education for programs 
for high potential children pursuant to section 2_ of this act." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, strike "increasing aids" and insert "providing 
grants" 

Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon, insert "requiring a report to 
the legislature by the council on quality education;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. -Report adopted; 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 

H, F. Nos. 787 and 1364 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found identical and 
recommends the House Files be given their Second Readings and 
substituted for their companion Senate Files as follows: 
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GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F.No. S.F.No. H.F.No. f;l.F .. No. H.F.No. S.F,.No. 

787 .678. 
1364 1410 

and that the above Senate Files be indefiniteiy postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49; this -report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration ... Reporf adopted. · 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred · · · 

H. F. Nos. 1194, 916 and 1102 for comparison to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found not 
identical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR· 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No, 

916 662 1194 1085 
1102 1129 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1194 be amended as follows: 

Page l, delete line 14 and insert 

"except that in· authorizing the bonds, the city council shall 
adopt an initial resolution stating the· amount, purpose and, in 
general, the security to be provided for the bonds;· and shall pub
lish the resolution once each week for two consecutive weeks in 
the official newspaper. The bonds so authorized may be issued 
without the submission of the question of their issuance to the 
electors unless within 30 days after the second publication of 
the resolution a petition requesting an election signed by more than 
five percent of' the qualified electors voting in' the city at the last 
general election.is filed with the city clerk. In the event a petition 
is filed, no bonds shall be issued under this subdivision. unless 
authorized by a majority of the voters of the city voting on the 
question. The proceeds of' 

Page 1, lines 15 and 16, delete "and the state of Minnesota" 

And when. so amended, H. F. No. 1194 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1085 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1194 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1085 and 'that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursusnt to Rule 49, the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 916 be amended as f9llows: 

Page 7, line 17, delete "Notwithstanding any law td the con• 
trary," 

Page 7, line 25, after the period insert "The contract may specify 
that" and delete "may" and insert "shall'' 

Page 10, delete lines l to 9 
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Page10,•line-l0, delete •~14" and insert "11" 

Page 14, line 28, delete· "subdivis~ns 1 to (;'>' and insert ''this 
sectipn_" 

Delete pag!" 14, line l!9 to page 15, line 10 and.insert .,. -. _:' •' . ·' ' '• . ' . ._-' 

"Subd. 2. [FILING.] The obligee, ~ay fiu!. the foreign support 
order in a cou~t of t!$ si~t~)n the; manner, wifh the effect, and ., 
for the purposes provided m tbj,s sectlf)n., 

Subd. 3. [OFFICIAL TO REPRESENT OBLIGEE.] If a court 
of this state has issued · a support otder or a support order has 
been filed in a court of this state for an obligee, the county· · 
att.o~ey upon the. request of the court, public welfare ·or_ other 
public, social servlce age~ shal/ represent the obligee in,'aU pro. 
ceedings under this sec#pn," · ·· : · · _ . _ c. . 

Page 15, line 11, delete "REGISTRATION" and insert "FIL-
ING" c: ' - · - - · :• --- · ,. · --. -· : · "' -· 

Page 15, line 12, delete '.'r(4gister" and insert "fiu!.''. 
Page 15, line 26, delete "in the registry" and insert a period · 

Page 15, delete lines'27 arid 28 
Page 15, line 29; dele~ "registration" and inse~ '.'filing" - · -

_ Page 15, line 31, delete "registration" and insert "filing" 

-- Page 15; line 32, del~te "reg;teredl' ~d insert "filed'' , 

Page 16, line 4, delete' "I'Ql:Gl$'l'RATION" arid inseit "FIL~ . 
ING" - " , ·- - -- - - ----

Page 16, _line 5, delete "registration the registered'' artd insert 
"filing the" : · 

Page t6, line 13, del!"te ''reg!St'ration'.' ~d insert "tuirtfJ" : ---
-Page l6;•Jine 14; d~l~te ,;registration" and iµsert "filing" •- · · 

. . . . "• . . ,, . '· ·• ' : -· 
Page 16, lin!" 15; qelete "registered" _and insel'.t "filed" • 
Page 16, line 16, delete "registered" and insert "filed"·' 

Page 'r6, liiie 18, before "this" insert "a court of" -

Page 16, line 19, after "stayed" insert a comma 

-Pagej6; liiw22, ~fter ''or-insert "a court of" 

Renumber the subdivisions in order 

And -..heri so,amended,'H:F. No. 916 will.be itl!"ntical to'S. F .. -_ 
No. 662 and further recommends th3t H. F. No. 916' be given its · 
seco~d reacling and substituted for S. F. No.,662 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed . 

.. Pursuant to Rule,49 the C_ommittee- on Rules and Administrii.• 
tion recommends that H. F; No. 1102 be amended as follows: - -

Delete page 1, line 14 to page 2, line 26·. 
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Delete page 3, ,line 21 to page 4, line .23 

Delete page 4, line 30· to page 5, line 21 

1869 

Page 5, lines 31 and 32, delete "provided. upon request. to each 
contract parker." and insert •"issued to each contract parker and 
other persons who request a copy from the department of admin- . 
istration. n 

Page •6,Iine 20, before "marking" insert "coloring or" 

Page 6, line 21, strike "division" and insert "bureau" 

Delete page 6; line 25 to page 9, line 16 

Delete page 9, line 31 to page 10, line 4 and iru,ert 

"Sec. 10. This act is effective July 1, 1977." 

'Rertumber the. sectionsin sequence 

Further amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, after the semicolon insert "procedures used in" 

Line 4, delete everything after the comma 

Line 5, delete -''15.047, Subdivision 1;" 

Line 6, delete ·u r"16," 

Lines 7 and 8, delete ''16·.07, Subdivision 8, and by adding a sub
division;" 

Lines 9 and 10, delete "16.80, Subdivision 1; 238.04, Subdivi-
sion 2;" ·' 

And when so amended, H. F: No. 1102 will be identi;,,.l'to S. F, 
No. 1129 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1102 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. U29 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. · · 

Pursuant to. Rule 49, this report was prepared and' submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf. of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. ReJ)Ort adopted. 

Mr. Coleman f.rom .the Committee on Rules an'd · Administra
tion, to which was referred 

H·. F.' No. 848 for comparison to companioII Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found not identical with its< 
companion Senate.File ,as.follows: 

GENERAL. ORDERS·· i CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No .. , S. F, No, H. F, No, ' S. F, No,. 

848 441 
Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committi,e .on R11les and Administra- ; 

tion recommends that H. F. No. 848 be amended as follows:. 

Page 2, line 9, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

PO:g~ 4, line i.6, d~lete "1978" and insert "1979" 
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Page 14, line 3, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

Page 15, line 22, delete "58" and insert "55" 

[50TH DAY 

Page 15, line 23, delete "20" and insert "ten" and after "ser
vice" insert ", or who has received credit for not less than 30 years 
of service regardless of age," 

Page 15, line 27, after "65" insert "to and including age 60 and 
reduced by one-fourth of one percent for each month under age 
60" 

Page 16, line 3, delete "an amount equivalent to" 

Page 16, delete lines 4 to 6 and insert "the arithmetic average 
annual salary, wages or compensation upon which contributions 
have been made for any five calendar years out of the last ten 
calendar years of service, which may include the year in which 
the coordinated employee retires, as selected by the coordinated 
employee." 

Page 16, line 32, after "3" delete the comma 

Page 19, line 31, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

Page 20, line 3, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

Page 20, line 10, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

Page 20, line 12, delete "1978" and insert "1979," 

Page 20, line 14, delete "1983" and insert "1984" 

Page 20, line 18, delete "1982" and insert "1983" 

Page 20, line 23, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

. Page 20, line 25, delete "1979" and insert "1980" 

'Page 20, line 29, delete "1980" and insert "1981" 

Page 21, line 19, delete "1978" and insert "1979" 

Further amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, delete "retirement;" and insert "the city of" 

Lines 2 and 3, delete "municipal employees retirement fund" 

Lines IO and 11, delete "and Chapters" and insert "Chapter" 

Line. 11, after "and" insert "Chapter" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 848 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 441 and further recommends that H. F. No. 848 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No, 441 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 
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H. F. Nos .. 1226 and 952 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found not identical 
with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR ©ALENDAR 

H.F.No. 
1226 
952 

S. F. No. H.F. No. 
1131 
850 

S. F, No. H.F. No. S.F.No. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committ.ee on Rules and Administra•• 
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1226 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 11, strike "such" and aft.er "as" insert "determined 
by" and strike "shall det.ermine" 

Page 2, line 13, delet.e eyerything aft.er the period 

Page 2, delete lines 14 and 15 

Page 2, line 26, strike "such" and strike "may be fixed" and 
insert "determined" 

Page 3, line 3, strike "such" 

Page 3, lines 3 and 4, strike "may be fixed" and insert "deter
mined" 

Page 3, line 9, strike "such" and "as" 

Page 3, line 10, strike "may be" an.d strike "such" and insert 
4ttM' . 

Page 3, line 11, strike "as art!' 

. Page 3, line 12, strike !'such others as may be" and insert-"those 
other. powers" 

· Page 3, line 13, strike "without" and insert "shall not have'' 

Page 3, line 16, aft.er "of" insert "a" 
And when so amended, H. F. No. 1226 .will.beidentical to S, F. 

No. 1131 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1226 be given 
its second reading and ·substituted for S. F. No. 1131 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed; 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committ.ee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H.F. No. 952 be.amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 12, delet.e "one or more suitable" 
Page 1, line 13, delete "persons" and insert "a persorl' 
Page 1, lil)e-13,delete "referees'' and insert "referee"· 
Page 1, line 14, delet.e "Such referees" and insert "The referee" 
Page 1, delet.e lines 17 imd i8 
Page 1, line 19, delet.e«referees" and .insert "the referee" 
Page 1, line 21, delet.e "Minnesota,'' and aft.er "judges" insert 

"of the sixth judicial district. . The compensation of the referee 
shall be subject to· the limitations set forth in section 15A.083, 
subdivision 5, which becomes effective July 1, 1977" 
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· · Page i line 22 delete "teferees''and insert "referee" · ,· ' ' . '' :-. ,. .· ' . . : ; . :, . . .;: . ·: '' .... 
Page 2, line 6, delete:''such",·and inser.t "the'' . 

Page 2, line 14, delete "a" and insert "the" . 
.- ' ' . ·.: . 

Page 2, line 15, delete "said" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 16, delete "such" 

Page 2, line.18, delete "a" and insert "the" 

· Pag~ 2, Jin,; 19, delete "su.ch''. a~d in~rt; "the" 
Page 2, line 21,, delete "such" 

Page 2, line 22, delete the comma and insert a period 
Page 2, line 23, delete "and' said" and insert· "The" a.nd d~lete 

"such" and insert "the" 

.Page 2,.line 24, delete "such" and insert. "the',' 
Page 2, line 29, delete "said referees" and inserf "the ·referee" 

Page 2, delete lines 31 and 32 
Page 3, delete lines l and 2 

Page 3, line 3, delete "3" .. 1,1nd iry,sert ''.2" 

And when .so amended, H. F. No. 952 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 850 and further reo::ommerids that Hi F. No: 952 be gi"ven its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 850 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed; · · · 
··Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was 'Prepared and submitted 

by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee ·on 
Rules and Administration, ,,\Jne~dtpents 1,1dopted, Report ad2pted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

. S. F, Nos'. !987, 1435, 1422,867,1337, i24; 690, 90, 783, 458, 
. 446 .and 120 were .read- the second ,time and referred to the Sub• 
committee on Bill Scheduling of the Conimittee on.Rules and Ad· 
ministration., ·. ' · ·· · ·· · · ·.· ., · •· · · · · · 

' SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS ,, 

H.F. Nos. 1471,
0

903, 817, 787, 1364, 916, 1'102, ii94, 1226, 952 
and 848 were read the second time; . '' · ' ' ·,. • " ·· 

H. F. Nos." 1094, 562, 259; 972, 818, 980, 1054 arid 829 were 
read .the secondctime and •referred to the .Subcommittee on .. Bill 
Scheduling of the Committee on Rul~s and, Administ,ration, , . 

, MOTIONS-·AND RESOLlJTIONS' 

· Mr. Engler moved that H, F, No:. 1184'be withdra'wn frotri the 
· Qoml!littee on Govemniental ·Operations .and re-referred to the 
Committee oil Rules and Administration for comparison with s: F. 
No. 1262 now on General Orders. The· motion prevailed. · 
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Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the name of Mr. Borden be added 
-'lS co-author to S. F. No, 283. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Ueland, A. moved that the name of Mr. Renneke be added 
as co-author to S. F. No. 1134. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that his name be stricken and the name 
of Mr. Sikorski be added as co-author to S. F. No. 1354. The mo
tion prevailed. 

Mr. Johnson moved that the name of Mr. Schaaf be added as 
co-author to S. F. No. 527. The motion prevailed. 

Remainmg on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar. The motion 
prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 1172: A bill for an act relating to administrative proce
dures of governmental agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol 
area agencies under the coverage of the administrative procedure 
act; limiting rule-making authority and obligations; permitting in
corporation by reference; requiring completion of hearing examiner 
reports within a specified period; permitting an agency to appeal 
adverse district court decisions; providing copies of the state 
register for public libraries; providing for subpoenas and reporters; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.0411, Subdivi• 
sion 2; 15.0412; 15.0413, Subdivision 3; 15.0417; 15.0426; 15.048; 
15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.052, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 15.42. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 0, as 
lollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Knoll Olhoft 
Ashbach Frederick Knut.son Penny 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Pet.erson 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis Pillsbury 
Borden Humphrey Luther Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen McCutcheon Henneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Merriam Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1051: A bill for an act relating to grand juries; pro
viding for grand juries drawn from more than one county; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 628.41. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Laufenburge1 Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Henneke 
Borden Jensen Menning· Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, R Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum. Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olson Sillers 
Engler KnuQ!IOn Penny Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ullarul,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 698: A bill for an act relating to insurance companies; 
simplifying language and removing obsolete provisions; clarifying 
ambiguities; establishing certain responsibilities; requiring per-• 
formance bonds for certain corporate officers and employees; in
~reasing certain fees; increasing certain capitalization and reserve 
requirements; providing certain restrictions; authorizing mutual 
companies to write certain additional kinds of insurance; prescn'b
ing certain penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 60A.07, Subdivisions 6d and 11; 60A.09, Subdivision 1; 
60A.10, Subdivision 1; 60A.ll, Subdivision 2; 60A.12, Subdivision 
5; 60A.19, Subdivision 1; 60A.23, Subdivision 7; 60C.06, Sub
division 1; 61A.40; 66A.08, Subdivision 1; 66A.09; 66A.10; 66A.16, 
Subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
60A.12, Subdivision 6; and 63.36. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Ban,g Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCut.cheon Purfeerst 
Borden Jensen Menning Renneke 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Klein ha um Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dwm Knoll Ollwft Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Olson Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Uelarul, A. 
Ullarul, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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S. F. No. 1029: A bill for an act relating to counties; authoriz
ing inclusion of cities in sewer and water districts; allowing cer
tain special assessments; providing a flexible accounting system 
for multi-county projects; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 116A.0l, Subdivisions 1, la, 2 and 4, and by adding a sub
division; 116A.02, by adding a subdivision; 116A.09; 116A.11, 
Subdivision 4; 116A.12, by adding a subdivision; 116A.16; 
116A.17, Subdivision 2; 116A.20, Subdivisions 2 and 6; and 
116A.24, Subdivisions 1, 2 and 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 4, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Rennek<> 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 

Stap"'8 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Mrs. Brataas, Messrs. Dieterich, Knutson and Merriam voted in 
the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 544: A bill for an act relating to public employment 
labor relations; clarifying and revising the powers and duties of the 
director of the bureau of mediation services and the public employ
ment relations board; authorizing the director to decertify exclu
sive representatives and to clarify or amend appropriate bargaining 
units; authorizing the public employment relations board to obtain 
administrative services and staff subject to appropriation, and to 
issue notices, subpoenas and orders; revising the criteria for deter
mining appropriate units; authorizing the appeal of certain deci
sions by the public employment relations board to the supreme 
court; revising the compensation of arbitrators; eliminating the in
dependent review of grievances; amending Mi.nnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 179.61; 179.62; 179.63, Subdivisions 1, 6

1 
8, 9, 9a, 

10, 11, 13, 14 and 17; 179.64, Subdivision 7; 179.65, Suodivisions 
1, 2 and 6; 179.66, Subdivisions 5, 6 and 9; 179.67, Subdivisions 4, 
5, 6, 14, and by adding a subdivision; 179.68; 179.69, Subdivisions 
1 and 2; 179.70, Subdivision 1; 179.71, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4 and 5; 
179.72, Subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7; 179.74, Subdivisions 2 and 4: 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179. 76. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Geerty Lessard Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphreyi McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden J ensenr Menning Renneke 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Olson Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title wa~ agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S. F. No. 556: A bill for an act relating to the city of Minneapolis 
and Hennepin county municipal building commission; providing 
for tenure and benefits to certain employees; amending Laws 1903, 
Chapter 247, Section 2, as amended. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Peterson, 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dwm Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staplea 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1130: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicle car• 
riers; requiring insurance or bond before the issuance of a certifi
cate or permit to a motor carrier; providing for suspension and re• 
vocation of certificate or permit for failure to maintain insurance 
or other security; permitting lesser registration fees for certain 
interstate motor carriers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec• 
tions 221.141, Subdivision 1; and 221.64. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburgel'I Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpichi 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Menning Henneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinhaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A.. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegenerr 
Willet 

H. F. No. 461: A bill for an act relating to welfare; providing pen
alties for welfare offenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 256.98; and 393.07, Subdivision 10. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 2, M 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knut.son Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsburyi 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Menning Renn.eke 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum. Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olson Sill,,rs 

Messrs. Lewis and Spear voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Staples 
Stokowskl 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 801: A bill for an act relating to crimes; specifying 
certain acts which constitute theft in relation to cable television 
services and systems; providing penalties; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 609.52, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 609;. 
by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the. passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pet.erson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 921: A bill for an act relating to public employees; 
designating the number of arbitrators to resolve labor dispute; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179. 72, Subdivision 6. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Lesaard Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bord-en Humphrey Menning Henneke 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knut.son Olson Sillers 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Ashbach and Jensen voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 166: A bill for an act relating to health; licensing 
certain facilities; allowing for the reinstatement of previously 
adopted rules; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.50. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 1, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Laufenburger 
Leesan:I 
Luther 
McCureheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Mr. Knutson voted in the negative. 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandl 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

1879 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 324: A bill for an act relating to sheriffs; increasing 
the fees and mileage allowance; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 357.09, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 357 :09, Subdivision 5; and 357 .10 .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Aahbach 

t::!ruct 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gundemon 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Km.ttson 
Le..ard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCureheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury. 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowslti 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 114: A bill for an act relating to intoxicating liquor; 
regulation and taxation of liquor sold in commemorative bottles; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 340.11, Subdivision 
15; 340.44; and 340.601. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 2, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
(";Oleman, 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
!Engler 

Frederick 
Ge.arty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jell6en 
Johnson 
Keefe.J 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Laufenburgei:· 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
Menning 
Merriam. 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Oihoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsburyi 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

[50TH DAY 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stmnpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Chmielewski and McCutcheon voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 524: A bill for an act relating to beverage containers; 
detachable parts of noncarbonated beverage cans; amending Min-• 
,iesota Statutes 1976, Section 325.248, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 3, as 
tollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Ashbach Frederick Knutson Olson Solon 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Perpich Spear 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Peterson Staples 
Bernhagen. Hughes Lewis Pillsbury Stokowski 
Borden Humphrey Luther. Purfeerst Strand 
Brataas Jensen McCutcheon Renneke Stmnpf 
(.lunielewslo. Johnson Menning Schaaf Ueland,A 
Coleman Keefe,J. Moe Schmib Ulland,J. 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom Vega 
Dieterich Kirchner- Nichols Setzepfandt Wegener 
Dunn, Klei.nbaum Ogdahl Sieloff Willet 

Messrs. Merriam, Penny and Sikorski voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 307: A bill for an act relating to retirement; correcting 
outdated references in the teachers retirement law; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 354.05, Subdivision 25; 354.41, 
Subdivision 3; 354.49, Subdivision 1; 354.53, Subdivision l; 354.-· 
55, Subdivisions 6, 15, and 18; and 354.58. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those. who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewsld 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dwm 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson_ 
Hanson 
Hughe,, 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
K11<>1l 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Leosard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdshl. 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitt 
Schrom 
Seh:epfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland.J. 
Vega 
Wegener. 
Willet 

188:t 

H. F. No. 930: A bill for an act relating to the counties of Hen• 
nepin and Scott; directing the counties to design and construct a, 
temporary replacement of the Bloomington ferry bridge, 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage .. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays O, 11;~ 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson Billen 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Penny Solon 
Bani; Gunderson Lessard .Perpich Spear 
Benedict Hall.son Lewis Peterson Stapl"" 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Pillsbury Stokow,kl 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Pu.rfee!~f Strand 
Brataas Jensen Menning Henneke Stumpf' 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaal lleland. A. 
Coleman Keefe,J. Moe Schmitt Ulland,J. 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom Vega 
Dieterich Kirchner Nicho1"" Seh:epfandt Wegener 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff Willet. 
Engler Knoll Olhofi Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 563: A bill for an act relating to Independent School 
District No. 721 (New Prague) and Independent School Distrfot 
No. 194 (Lakeville); providing for certain land to be detached 
from Independent School District No. 721 and anne:x:ed to In
dependent School District No. J94. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays O, ~ .. 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affinnative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Hughest Luther Pillsbury 
Borden, Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Menning Ren.neke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[50TH DAY 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 521: A bill for an act relating to Independent School 
District No. 196 (Rosemount) and Independent School District 
No. 194 (Lakeville); providing for certain land to be detached from 
Independent School District No. 196 and annexed to Independent 
School District No. 194. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbech Gearty Leosard Perpich 
Bang Hanaon Lewis Peteraon 
Benedict Hughes Luther Pillabury 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Jensen Memling Renneke 
Bralaas Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Olson Sillers 

So the bill. passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 76: A bill for an act relatfng to highways; providing 
a simplified procedure for the removal of trees, shrubs and other 
obstructions within the limits of town roads; removing provision 
for an appeal by abutting owners; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 160.22, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 160.22, Subdivision 7. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Aohbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson. 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowskl 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

1883 

H. F. No. 300: A bill for an act relating to elections; removing 
a provision for special hours during which registration locations 
must be open; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
201.091, Subdivision 6. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernbagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jenaen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum. 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Mr. Dieterich voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 334: A hill for an act relating to highway traffic regula
tions; lengths of certain vehicles and combinations of vehicles; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 169.81, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 9, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson: 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Oloon 
Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Coleman Jensen Ogd.ahl Perpich 
Davies McCutcheon. Olhoft Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[50TH DAY 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Stiokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Staples 

H. F. No. 308: A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minne• 
llOta state retirement system; exclusion from pension coverage for 
certain tradesmen of the metropolitan waste control commission; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 352.01, Subdivision 
2B; 473.141, Subdivision 12; and 473.511, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmietewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J 
Keefe, S. 
Kirclme11 
K.Jeinbau.m 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaali 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 621: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; de
fining terms; clarifying certain motor vehicle dealer licensing re
quirements; prohibiting brokerage sales of new motor vehicles by 
motor vehicle brokers; preempting local bonding requirements; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 168.27, Subdivisions 
1, 4, 5, 8, 13, 16, 22, 24 and by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenbur- Penn)' 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J, Moe Schmitz: 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

H. F. No. 42: A bill for an act relating to firearms; clarifying 
the requirements for transportation of muzzle loading firearms; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.29, Subdivision 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict Hanson Lewis 
Bernhagen Hughe& Luther 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon 
Brataas Jensen Menning 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols 
Dunn Klein ha um Ogdahl 
Engler Knoll Olhoft 

Mr. Schrom voted in the negative. 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowsk} 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland. A. 
Ulland, J 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 176: A bill for an act relating to drivers licenses; pro• 
viding that nonqualification certificates may be issued to appJi. 
,,ants who are 14 years of age or older; amending Minnesota Stat. 
ntes 1976, Section I 71.07. Subdivision 3, 

Mr. Stokowsk1 moved to amend H. F. No. I 76 as follows: 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page l, !me 2, strike "that" and insert "for the issuance of" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "may be issued to" 
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Page 1, line 4, strike everything before the semicolon 
The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
H.F. No. 176 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 

<>n its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenhurger Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Pet.erson 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Borden Humphrey McCutcbeon Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Mennintll Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchn.e• Nichols Setzepfandt 
Thum, Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 75: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requir• 
ing railroad companies to reimburse local governments and non
profit fire fighting corporations for expenses incurred to extinguish 
locomotive caused fires. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays I, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson 
Ashbach Geartyi Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson l.E,ssard 
Benedict Hanson Lewis 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon 
Brataas Jensen Menning 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols 
Dieterich, Kirchner Ogdahl 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft 
Engler Knoll Olson 

Mr. Nelson voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury, 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom· 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Stsples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F .. No. 33: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; defining 
motorized bicycles; providing for the registration of motorized. bi• 
cycles and the licensing of their operators; providing operating 
rules; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. Chapter 169, by adding 
a section; and Sections 168.0ll, Subdiviei<·r. 26. and by adding a 
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subdivision; 168.0131 by adding a subdivision; 168.27, Subdivision 
20; 168A.0l, Subdivision 24; 169.01, Subdivision 4, and by adding 
a subdivision; 169,305, Subdivision 1; 171.01, Subdivision 17, and 
by adding a subdivision; and 171.02,. by adding a subdivision. 

W 1111 read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 1, u 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affinnative were: 
A11®r0<>n .(!,,arty l,aqfenb11rger 
Aslibach ~raon Le$oard 
Bang Sanson Lewis 
Benedict iJug~ ttJther 
Bernhagen H,µµpim>Y' McCutclteon 
Bo~ J.,,_n Mel!J!iJ>g, 

CBf!.~wsk,· J <>hn~oµ MelTUllll 
- Keefe, J Moe 

Coia"'8111 Keefe, S. Nelson 
I)avi'8 Kircluier Nfohoia 
Ihuut, J<!eillba!llD Ogdahl 
Engler Knoll OU,of~ 
Fn>d<,rick Knut,spn Oleon 

Mr. ~hrom voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpiclx 
P~t,erson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Reimeke 
Schaaf 
Sclµni!,; 
Sen,,pfalldt 

iit':!ki 
.SiJJere 
S<>i<>n 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

$pear 
StaPles 
S!<>li:owsld 
Strand 
S~pf 
Uelan4,A. 
Ullalld,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Wille~ 

H. F. No. 970: A bill for an act .relatmg to n11tural resources; 
amending certain laws concerning mil!nows; ameqding Miun!M!Qta 
Statutes 1976, Sections 97.40, Subdivision 27; 97.45, Subdivision 
15; 97.55, Subdivisi9n 13; 98.46, Subdivisions 5 and 17; and 101.42, 
Subdivision 5. · 

Was read the jjurd time and placed on its l\nal passage. 
The questi911 was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yellS 31 and nays 33, as 
follows: 

Tho,re who voted in the affinnative were: 
Col,,!Dan }lug~ Le$oar4 Peterson 
Oavi'8 llUD!Phrey McCui,,l,eon li<;h.aaf 
Dieterich Ke<>fe, J. Merriam Sclµnitz 
EnsJer Keefe, S. Neleon Sieloff 
Fl'l'derick Kirchner Nich<>ls Silwrski 
Gi,1>-rtY Kleinba,µµ Penny Solon 
HaJ>."l)n IA!llfenl>t,rger J.'erpich Sli)ko"'.llki 

Tho,re who vpted in the negatjve were: 

So the bill failed to pa!JS. 

PiJJsbuey· 
P!lifeerst 
lt<>IIJ!.eke 
ScJ>ron, 
Setzepfa!ldt 
SiUers 
~r 

Ullalld,J. 
V11p 
Willet 

Stap"'8 
S!riuul 
StJ!I!lpf 
Ue!aM.A 
Wegener 
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H. F. No. 1469: A bill for an act relating to transportation; 
extending the time for submission by the commissioner of certain 
proposals relating to certain modes of transportation; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 174.06, Subdivision 7. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Menning Henneke 
Brataas Jen9en Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J, Nelson Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski. 
Engler Knoll Olson Sillers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. McCutcheon and Milton voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 685: A bill for an act relating to the city of Hibbing; 
authorizing an increase in the service pensions of certain retired 
firemen; amending Laws 1935, Chapter 192, Section 1, as amended, 
by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 65 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon. 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichole 
Ogdah1 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1248: A bill for an act relating to the city of Spring
field; providing for city buildings and equipment and their use; 
providing for a bond issue. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S, 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
0180n 

Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Merriam and Peterson voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1099: A bill for an act relating to retirement; propor
tionate vesting of volunteer firemen's relief association service pen• 
sions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 69.06; and 
69. 772, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict.! Hanson, Lewis 
Bernhagen Hughes Luthe11 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon 
Brat.a.as Jensen Menning 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam 
Coleman Keefe, J. Milton 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichola 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl 

Mr. Setzepfandt voted in the negative. 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpicb 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 103: A bill for an act relating to highway traffic 
regulations; providing that a person may lawfully stop or park 
his motor vehicle on highways and streets under specified condi
tions for the purpose of aiding distressed motorists; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 169, by adding a section. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 8, as fol-
lows: . 

Those who voted in the affinnative were: 
AndersQn Gearty Knutoon Olhoft 
Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Penny 
l3ang Hanson 1-rd Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes 1-is PurfeeJ&t 
Brataas Jensen Luther Rel!D"ke 
ChmieleWllki Jolu!oon Merriam Scl!aaf 
Davies Keefe, J. MiltQn Schmital 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Moe Schrom 
Dunn Kl«hner NelsQn Sebepfandt 
EQCler KJ.,inbaum Nichole B;e)off 
Frederick Knoll Ogdahl Sikorsln 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Benedict McCutch"°n Peterson Staples 
Humphrey Me,ming Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sille,s 
Solc,n 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ue)and,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega w,.,~r 
Willet 

H. F. No. 598: A bj)I fw an act relating to lle<.!ker countyt 
provi<ling for th11 imposition of a tax upo11 persons, copartnerships, 
companil!B, joint Jtock companies, corporatio!II!, and assQCiation,, 
however organii'8d engaged therein in the h\lSiness of removing 
gravel from gravel pits or deposits of grave), for enforcing the 
same a!ld prescribing p1malties for violatio!II! thereof. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The q1,1estion was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was calle<l, and there were yeas 62 and ll$YS 1, as fol
lows: 

Those who vote<l in the affirmative were: 
Andersoh °'1Jld<,""'n L!,wis Perpich 
Ashbach f!l!JljlOD Luthe• P~rson 
Bang f!ugbei, McCutc~n Pillsbury, 
Benedict HUD!phrey Menning Purfeerst 
Berl)bagen Je~n Merriam RenJlek,e 
Borden Jolu,son Mlll<>n Schaaf 
Brataas Keefe, J. Moo Schmit.: 
Daviee Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kii:c)mer Nichols $et,epfandt 
Dunn KloinbaUD! Ogdalu Sieloff 
Engler Knutson Olru,f~ Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson Billers 
Gearty Lessard J'enny Sol<>n 

Mr. Chmielewski vote<l in the negative. 

So the bill passed an<l its title was agree<! ti). 

Spea,1 
Staple& 
Stokowsld 
strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulla11d. J · 
Vega 
W~gener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 707: A bill for @ act relating to taM.ticm; changing 
certain proceduF<!S for c;ibjegting to real 1>r pelllQ!l&J property ~; 
providing for city and town attorn11ys to handle Prol!eCUtio!II!; 
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amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 277.011, Subdivisions 
l and 5; 278.01 and 278.05. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Olson 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Bang Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Borden Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Brataas JohnsoD! Merriam Henneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdah1 Sieloff 
Frederick Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillen, 
Solon 
Spea• 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
W~gener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 414: A bill for an act relating to the city of Fairmont; 
membership of new police in the public employees retirement asso
ciation. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Olson, 
Aahbach Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Bang Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Borden Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Brataaa Johnson Merriam Henneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Frederick Knutson Olhoftl Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Billers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A.. 
Ulland,J 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 805: A bill for an act relating to public employees; 
1,ermitting affiliation of supervisory and confidential employees, 
r,rincipals and assistant principals in certain bargaining units; 
>tmending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179.65, Subdivision 6. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 24, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Boroen 
Coleman 
Gearty 
Hanson 
Huglu,s 

Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lewis 

Luth.el' 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Schaaf 
Sikorski 
Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Dunn Keefe, J. Renneke 
Bang Engler Knutson Schmitz 
Bernhagen Frederick Menning Schrom 
Brataas Gunderson P~bury S~tzepfandt 
Dieterich Jensen Purfeerst Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
St.okowski 
Stump~ 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Sillers 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

H. F. No. 293: A bill for an act relating to waters; authorizing 
conveyance of a dam easement and empowering the town of Hines 
in Beltrami county to maintain and operate a dam. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passaRe of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 64 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Bang, Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Hughes Luthe• Pillsbury. 
Borden Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Brataas Jensen Merriam: Remieke 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engle• Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spea• 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 525: A bill for an act relating to drainage; providing 
for transfer by county boards of certain surplus ditch funds to an
other governing body taking over the drainage system; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 106.471, Subdivision 6 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 1, as 
follows, 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

Mr. Setzepfandt voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

1893 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpi 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Will.et 

H. F. No. 229: A bill for an act providing for withholding of pay 
to residents for active service as members of the armed forces; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.92, Subdivisions 
t and 16. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engle:ri 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughea 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchinel' 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Men.ruing 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Peterson and Purfeerst voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1005: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; dairy 
products; grade A pasteurized milk; increasing certification fees, 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 32.394, Subdivisions 
ll and Ba. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 10, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gundel'80n Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Aohbach Hanson Lewis Penny Spear 
Bang Hughes Lutt,.,,, Perpich Staples 
B-ict Humphrey McCutcbeon Peterson Stokowski 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Pillsbury Strand 
Borden Johnson Merriam Purfeerst Stumpf 
Brataas KeeC.,J. Moe Schaal! Ulland,J. 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz Vega 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt Wegener 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff Willet 
Gearty Knoll Ollwft SiUers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Chmielewski Engler- Knutson Milton Schrom 
Dunn Frederick Lesaard Renneke Ueland,A. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 888: A bill for an act relating to education; authoriz
ing school boards to appoint a student advisory member. 

Mr. Davies moved that H. F. No. 888, No. 42 on the Calendar, 
be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Education. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 26 and nays 37., as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gunderson Lessard Peterson Wegener 
Benedict Hanson Menning Schaaf Willet 
Borden Hughes Moe Schmitz 
Brataas Jensen Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe,R Olhoft Staples 
Davies Kleinbaum Perpich Stokowski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach Gearty Lewis Pillsbu~ Strand 
Bang Humphrey Luther Purfeerst Stumpf 
Bernhagen .Johnson Merriam Re1111eke Ueland,A. 
Chmielewski Keefe, J., Milton Sieloff Ulland,J. 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Sikorski Vega 
Dunn Knoll Ogdahl Sillers 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger- Penny Spear 

The motion did not prevail. 

H. F, No. 888 was read the third time and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 20, as 
lollows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brat.au 
Chmielewski 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
~rty 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Lessald 
Lewis 
Luther 
Merriam 
Milton 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Nelson 
Nichols 
Olson 
Penny 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 

Anderson Gunderson Menning Perpich 
Bo,:d.,n Jenstm Moo Peterson 
Coleman Laufenburger Ogdahl Purfeerst 
Davies McCutcheon Olhoft Schaaf 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

1895 

Sikon,ki 
Solon 
Spear 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland.A. 
Ulland,J. v.,ga 

Schrom 
Staplos 
Wegener 
Wille~ 

H. F. No. 1038: A bill for an act relating to state lands; authoriz~ 
ing the commissioner of natural resources to convey the interesb 
of the state in certain lands in Houston county. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderaon Gunderson Lewis Perpich 
Ashbach Haneon Luther Peterson 
Bang Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Jensen Merriam Renneke 
Brataas Johnson Milton lilchaaf 
ChroielA!wski Keele, J Moe Schmitz 
Davies, K..,fe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols SeUepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engk,r Knutson Olhoft SiJrnn,ki 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson Sillers 
Gearty Leasard Peru,y, Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Speac 
StapJ.., 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1172: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; clarify
ing the commissioner's authority to establish certain produce in .. 
spection fees to grade potatoes; prohibiting certain sales of artifi•. 
cially colored potatoes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 27.07; 30.10; 30.20; and Chapter 30, by adding sections;_ 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 30,121; 30ol3, 3(Jll4 
and 30.478. 

W11s read the third time and pl11ced on its final passage. 

The questioJJ was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll wu called, and tber!' were yeas 65 and nays 0, a• 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affinnatiw were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson Olhofll 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Olson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Peterson 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon. Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Renneke 
Coleman. Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, 8- Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt. 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl, Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[50TH DAY 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowskj
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 326: A bill for an act relating to taxation; Kittson and 
Marshall counties; providing for the imposition of a tax upon per• 
sons, copartnerships, companies, joint stock companies, corpora
tions, and associations however organized engaged therein in the 
business of removing gravel from gravel pits or deposits of gravel, 
for enforcing and collecting· the same and prescribing penalties {01· 
violations thereof .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hanson Luther Peterson 
Ashbach Hugh.., McCutch,on Pillsbury 
Bang Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Jensen Merriam Henneke 
Bernhagen Johnson Milt.on Schaaf 
Brataas Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson Sillers 
Gearty Lessard1 Penny Solon 
Gunderson Lewis Perpich Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Chmielewski and Knutson voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 439: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; regulat
ing the use of the name "Minnesota Farmstead Cheese"; amend-· 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 28A.08. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Ashbach. Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Bang Hughes Luther Peterson 
Benedict Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Renneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J_ Milton Schaaf 
.Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson1 Schrom: 
.Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Frederick Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Olson Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

1897 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 920: A bill for an act relating to labor; providing for· 
,mion notification of a member's injury ,,r death; am .. nding Min, 
oesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 181, by adding a section. 

Was read, the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 9, a~ 
lollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 

Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S, 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburge:r 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 

McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowslti 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach 
Brataas 

Davies' 
Dunn 

Jensen 
Knutson 

Pillsbury 
Schaaf 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Schrom 

H. F. No. 1006: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; trans• 
ferring certain functions relating to county agricultural societies 
from the state auditor and the commissioner of finance to the 
commissioner of agriculture; providing for the reimbursement of 
expenses of the commissioner of agriculture incurred in exam
ining the records and accounts of county agricultural societies 
and certain other agricultural related societies or associations; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 17 .07; 38.02, Sub
divisions 1, 2 and 3; 38.04; and 38,13. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty, Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Hanson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Lewis Peterson 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Pillsbury 
Borden Jensen McCutcheon Henneke 
Brataas Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Merriam Setzepfandt 
.Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Sielofi 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sillers 
Engle• Knoll Ollwft Solon 
Frederick Knutson Olson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Bang, Gunderson and Schaaf voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 691: A bill for an act relating to state lands; direct
ing the exchange of certain public lands bordering on public wa
ters in Lincoln county. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 61 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Bang Hanson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Lutheli Henneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Borden Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Johnson Merriam: Schrom 
Chmielewsk; Keefe, J. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe. S. Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Billers 
Engler Knoll Olson Solon 
Frederick Knutson Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 337: A bill for an act relating to public utilities; 
customers service option on electric service in certain instances; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216B.40; and Chapter 
216.B, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 3, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson <karty Laufenburger Olson Sillera 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Penny Solon 
Bang Hanson Lewis Perpich Spear 
Benedict Hughes Luther Peterson Staples 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury Stokowski 
Borden Jensen Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Henneke Stumpf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schaaf Ueland, A. 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz Ulland, J. 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt Vega 
Engler Knoll Ogdah1 Sieloff Wegener 
Frederick Knutson OlhofU Sikorski Willet 

Messrs. Dunn, Kirchner and Schrom voted in the negative. 

So the hill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 777: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; the 
family farm security program; eliminating first mortgage require
ments for seller-sponsored loans; authorizing retention of land 
by sellers in lieu of payment of loan guarantees; authorizing shar
ing of excess proceeds from default sale; allowing payment ad
justments for certain loans with unequal annual payments; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 41.52, Subdivisions 5 and 
8; 41.54, Subdivision 2; 41.56, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 41.57, Sub
division 2; and 41.58, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, M 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Bang Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hughes Luthe.- Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Jensen Menning Renneke 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Frederick Knutson Olson Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 882: A bill for an act relating to commerce; providing 
for disclosure of mileage traveled by motor vehicles; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 168A.04, Subdivision 1; 
168A.05, Subdivision 3; 168A.10, Subdivision 1; and 168A.11, Sub
divisions 1 and 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,$. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdah1 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
S.taples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Uelaoo,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 445: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
acquisition, development, and maintenance of recreational sites 
along designated canoe and boating routes; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 85.32, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 7, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty, 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 
Keefe,$. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luthe;, 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdah1 
Olhoft 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst, 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

Chmielewsld Laufenburger Setzepfandt Sieloff 
.Knutson Schrom 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Strand 

H. F. No. 188: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; de
fining conviction; increasing the penalty for a conviction related 
to big game; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 97.40, 
by adding a subdivision; and 98.52, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 63 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenhurger Penny 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Bang Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Jensen Menning Henneke 
Brataas Johnso111 Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols. Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Frederick Knutson Olson Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 212: A bill for an act relating to employment fees; 
providing period when fees must be refunded; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Section 184.38, by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 65 and nays 0, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knutson Olhoftl 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Olson 
Bang Gunderson Lesserd Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Peterson 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam: Henneke 
Coleman Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom-
Dunn, Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECONSIDERATION 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Mr. Pillsbury moved that the vote whereby H. F. No. 970 failed 
to pass the Senate on May 9, 1977, be now reconsidered. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 33 and nays 28, a,; 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman. 
Davies: 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Gearly 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S< 

Kirchner 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke, 
Schaaf 
Setzepfandt 

Sikorski 
Solon 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Willet 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Jensen Luther Purfeerst 
Bang Johnson Menning Schrom 
Benedict Kleinbaum Milton Sieloff 
Bernhagen Knoll Ogdahl Sillers 
Brataas Knutson Olhoft Spear 
Gunderson Lewis Olson Staples 

[50TH DAY 

Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 

The motion prevailed. H. F. No. 970 was then progressed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions. Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Consent Calendar. The 
motion prevailed. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

H. F. No. 542: A bill for an act relating to the city of Saint Paul; 
establishing a public housing agency; transferring functions from 
housing and redevelopment authority. 

With the unanimous consent of the Senate, Mr. Stumpf moved 
to amend H. F. No. 542 as follows: 

Amend H. F. No. 542, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopt
ed by the Senate May 3, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No, 
1384.) 

Page 2, line 20, after "rules" insert "not" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 542 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engleri Laufenhurger Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Lessatd Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Meniam Henneke 
Brataas Jensen Moei Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Knutson Penny Sillers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 139: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
revising certain provisions relating to St. Croix Wild River state 
park. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburge:r:· Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Bang Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes MenlUng: Purfeerst! 
Bernhagen Humphrey Merriam Renneke 
Borden Jensen Moe Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nichols Sieloff 
Davies Keefe, S. Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sillers 
Dunn Knoll Olson Solon 
Engler Knutson Penny Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 937: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
deleting obsolete provisions in the Ramsey county code relating 
to parks and recreation; amending Laws 197 4, Chapter 435, Sec
tion 1.0205. 

Mr. Stumpf moved that H. F. No. 937, No. 4 on the Consent 
Calendar, be stricken and placed on General Orders. The motion 
prevailed. 

H. F. No. 323: A bill for an act relating to Dakota county; pro• 
viding that the office of administrative assistant to the sheriff 
shall be unclassified. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
Mennin,g 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogda~ 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Mr. Keefe, J. voted in the negative. 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu• 
tions, Mr. Borden moved to take up the General Orders Calendar. 
The motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the follow
mg: 

H. F. No. 384, which the committee recommends to pass with 
t.he following amendment offered by Mr. Borden: 

Page 4, after line 14, insert: 

"Sec. 6. Subdivision 1. This section is the exclusive remedy 
for damages to inmates under the control of the commissioner of 
corrections who are killed or injured while performing assigned 
duties in any industry or work activity conducted by the state 
at or in connection with the maintenance or operation of the 
state's correctional institutions, or their families, heirs, assigns, 
or next of kin. 

Subd. 2. Claims for the payment of compensation to those in
mates who may be injured or disabled, or to the dependents of 
inmates killed, while performing assigned duties in any industry 
or work activity conducted by the state at or in connection with 
the maintenance or operation of the state's correctional institu
tions shall be paid pursuant to legislative appropriation follow
ing evaluation of each claim by the appropriate committees of 
the senate and house of representatives. Compensation will not 
be paid for pain and suffering. 

Subd. 3. The provisions of section 3. 736, subdivision 7, shall, 
to the extent applicable, govern procedures regarding the giving 
of notice of a claim under this section." 

Renumber the remaining section 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 3, before the period, insert "; providing for payment of 
certain claims of inmates of correctional institutions" 

H. F. No. 541, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendments offered by Mr. Frederick: 

Mr. Frederick moved to amend H. F. No. 541, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
410.) 

Page 2, line 5, strike "where a contrary provision in a" 
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Page 2, strike line 6 and insert: "to the following: 

(a) in cases where a contrary provision in a collective bargain-· 
ing agreement exists; or 

(b) any rules established by an employer for employees who 
are commissioned salespersons, where the rules are used for 
purposes of discipline, by fine or otherwise, in cases where errors 
or omissions in performing their duties exist." 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays 14, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Keefe,J. 

Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Menning 
Moe 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Olhoft 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 

Solon 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 

Benedict Johnson Merriam Perpich Stumpf 
Dieterich Knoll Nelson Spear Willet 
Humphrey Luthe1· Penn,y St.a pies 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Frederick then moved to amend R F .. No. 541 as follows: 

Page l, line 19, after the period insert "Such authorization shaJJI 
c)ot be admissible as evidence in any civil or criminal proceeding." 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was aaopted. 

On motion of Mr. Coleman, the report of the Committee of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted .. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 1:45 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 1:45 o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President 
called the Senate to order. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe moved that the following mem-• 
hers be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1510 
at 1:45 p.m.: 

Messrs. Moe; Stumpf; Tennessen; Keefe, J. and Ogdahl. The 
motion prevailed. 

ClALL OF THI! Sl!NATI! 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
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Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Ogdahl Spear 
Bang Gearty Lessard Olhoft Staples 
Benedict Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury Stokowski 
Bernhagen Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst Strand 
Borden Hughes Menning Schaaf Stumpf 
Chmielewski Humphrey Merriam Schmitz Ueland, A. 
Coleman Jensen Milton Setzepfandt Ulland, Jo 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Moe Sikorski Vega 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Sillers Wegener 
Engler Knut.son Nichols Solon Willet 

The Sergeant at Anns was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate revert to the Order of 
Business of Reports of Committees. The motion prevailed. 

gEPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 1457, 1112, 897, 1335, 1465, 1406, 1426, 522, 433, 
H.F. Nos. 1017, 971,672, 261, 296, 319, 16, 947, 1275, 823, 1129, 
242, 398, 193, 343, 313, 1421, 675 makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nosl 1457, 1112, 897, 1335, 1465, 1406, 1426, 433, 522, 
H. F. Nos. 1017, 971, 672, 261, 296, 319, 16, 947, 1275, 823, 1129, 
242, 398, 193, 343, 313, 1421, 675 be placed on the General 
Orders Calendar in the order indicated. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on which 
floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

S. F. No. 1467, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Borden, Willet, Solon, and Dunn. 

S. F. No. 1489, pursuant to the request of the Senate, 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Purfeerst, Stumpf, Ogdahl, and Ashbach. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap-
proved. The motion prevailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that H. F. No. 1475 be taken from 
the table. The motion prevailed. 
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SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that an urgency be declared within 
the meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of 
Minnesota, with respect to H. F. No. 1475 and that the rules of 
the Senate be so far suspended as to give H. F. No. 1475 its 
second and third reading and place it on its final passage. The 
motion prevailed. 

H. F. No. 1475 was read the second time. 
H. F. No. 1475: A bill for an act relating to taxation; pro

viding changes in classification ratios and assessment procedures; 
increasing local government aids and certain tax credits; al:tering 
levy limits; imposing a minimum tax on certain types of incom1:; 
establishing tax study committee; increasing the tax on taconite 
production and providing for the distribution of its proceeds; 
establishing a taconite area environmental protection and eco
nomic development fund and council; establishing a Northeast 
Minnesota economic protection fund; imposing a tailings tax; 
increasing the tax on unmined taconite; requiring owners and 
lessees of mineral rights to file exploration data with the com
missioner of revenue; providing penalties; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.212, Subdivi
sions 10 and 11; 273.11, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 273.12; 273.13, 
Subdivisions 6, 7 and 14a; 273.132; 273.134; 274.01, Subdivision 
1; 275.50, Subdivision 5; 275.51, by adding a subdivision; 275.52, 
Subdivisions 2, 3 and 4; 275.53, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 278.01; 
278.05; 287.241, Subdivision 2; 290.012, Subdivision 2; 290.09, 
Subdivision 4; 290A.03, Subdivisions 3, 11 and 13; 290A.04, Sub
division 2, and by adding a subdivision; 294.26; 298.03; 298.22, 
Subdivision 1; 298.24, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 298.244, Subdivision 
2; 298.25; 298.26; 298.27; 298.28, Subdivision 1; 298.282, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 375.192, by adding a subdivision; 477 A.01, Sub
divisions 1, 2, 4, 4a, 4b, and by adding a subdivision; 477A.03; 
and Chapters 3, 272, 287, 290, 298 and 477 A, by adding sections; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 275.51, Subdivisions 
3b and 3c; 287.241, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 290.09, Subdivision 26; 
294.27; 294.28; 298.241; 298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.28, 
Subdivision la; 298.281; Extra Session Laws 1971, Chapter 31, 
Article XIII; Laws 1973, Chapter 601; Laws 1975, Chapter 437, 
Article VII; and Laws 1976, Chapter 149, Section 58. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved to amend H. F. No. 1475 as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert the con
tents of S. F. No. 1457 as amended by the report from the Com
mittee on Taxes and Tax Laws adopted by the Senate May 5, 
1977. 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Peterson moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amended by 
the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 21, after line 20, insert: 
"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.08, Subdivision 

6, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 6. [PENSIONS, BENEFITS, AND ALLOWANCES 
FROM STATE AND UNITED STATES.] Amounts, including 
interest, not in excess of $5,000 received by any person from the 
United States or from the state of Minnesota · or any of its 
political or governmental subdivisions or from any other state 
or its political or governmental subdivisions, or a Minnesota volun
teer fireman's relief association, either as a refund of contributions 
to, or by way of payment as a pension, public employee retire
ment benefit, , .. ,emi,leymeat eemi,easatien l,caefit, saeial see"!'i~ 
benefit 81' mik-e-ad H;i,ernent 81' "1teHl!'leymeat eeHll'easa-tioo 
l,eaefi;, family alle~rneet Oi' etae,, similar aile'il<aaee or any com
bination thereof; provided ihat the exclusion permitted by this 
subdivision shall be reduced by social security or railroad retire
ment benefits received during the taxable year." 

Page 28, line 30, strike "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 
Renumber the remaining sections 
Amend the title as follows: 
Page 2, line 9, after "3d;" insert "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 
Page 2, lines 26 and 27, strike "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 
Mr. Sieloff moved a substitute amendment to H. F. No. 1475, 

as amended by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 
Page 7, line 11, reinstate the stricken semicolon and insert "and" 
Page 7, lines 12 to 14, reinstate the stricken language except 

u; and" 
Page 28, line 30, delete "290.08,Subdivision 6;" 
Further, amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 5, delete "including amounts of certain" 
Page 1, delete line 6 
Page 1, line 7, delete "in gross income;" 
Page 2, line 26, delete "290.08," 
Page 2, line 27, delete "Subdivision 6;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the substitute 
amendment. 

The roll was called, there were yeas 18 and nays 38, as follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Dunn Keefe, J. 0gdahl 
Bang Engler Kirchner Henneke 
Bernhagen Frederick Knoll Sieloff 
Brataas Jensen Knutson Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
0lhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Solon1 
Spear 

Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Vega· 
Willet 
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The motion did not prevail. So the substitute amendment was 
not adopted. 

The question recurred on the Peterson amendment. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Ashbach Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Bang Humphrey Luther Peterson 
Benedict Jensen McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Johnson Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Keefe, J. Milton Renneke 
Brataas Keefe, S, Moe Schaaf 
Davies Kirchne1 Nelson Schmitz 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Schrom 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Frederick Knutson Olhoft Sieloff 
Gearty Laufenburger Olson Sillers 

Spea, 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amended 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 7, lines 19 to 25, restore the stricken language 

Page 28, line 30, strike"; 290.09, Subdivision 24" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 2, line 25, strike "Subdivisions 24 and" and insert "Sub
division'' 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon then moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as 
amended by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 21, line 26, after "Minnesota" insert "and the gross in• 
come of resident estates and trusts" 

Page 21, strike lines 28 to 32 

Page 22, strike line 1 

Page 29, line 1, after the period insert "Section 11 is effective 
for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976." 

Page 43, line 16, strike "11" and insert "18" 

Page 45, after line 29, insert: 

"Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 77 A.01, Subdivision 
4a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4a. If the amount distnbuted to a city or town pursuant 
to subdivision 4 is less than the aids the city or town· received m 
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~ 1977, before corrections for prior year aid payments, pur• 
suant to Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 477A.01, the amount 
distributed to it shall be raised to .the amount the city or town 
received in 1975, before corrections for prior year aid payments, 
and the distributions to the other cities and towns within the 
county's territory shall be proportionately reduced as necessary 
to supply the difference." · 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Page 46, line 25, strike "5" and insert "6" 

Page 46, line 27, strike "6'' and insert "7" 

Page 4 7, line 16, strike the language after "$15,000" 

Page 4 7, strike line 17 

Page 47, line 18, strike "amended through December 31, .1976" 

Page 59, line 3, strike the period and insert a semicolon 

Page 59, after line 3, insert 

"(t) pay amounts required by law to be paid to reduce un
funded accrued liability of public pension funds, including inter• 
est thereon, in accordance with the actuarial standards and guide• 
lines specified in sections 69.71 to 69.776 and 356.215 reduced 
for levy year 1977 and subsequent years by the amount lev.ied 
for that purpose in 1976, payable in 1977 and, in 1978 and sub
sequent levy years, by an additional five percent of the amount 
so levied in 1977." 

Page 64, line 4, strike "30" and insert "31" 

Page 64, line 6, strike "27" and insert "29" 

Page 67, line 17, strike "30" and insert "31" 

Page 67, line 18, strike "27" and insert "29" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 2, line 19, after "4" insert ", 4a" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon then moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as 
amended by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 10, line 17, strike «$34" and insert "$30" 

Page 10, line 20, strike "$68" and insert "$60" 

Page 10, line 23, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 

Page 11, line 3, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 

Page 11, line 6, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 

Page 11, line 8, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 

Page 11, line 10, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 
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Page 11, line 24, strike "$$4" and insert "$30" 

Page 11, line 27, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 

Page 11, line 31, strike "$34" and insert "$30" 

1911 

The motion prevailed. So the· amendment was adopted. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Ulland, J. imposed a call of the Senate for the balance of 
the proceedings on H. F. No. 1475. The following Senators an• 
swered to their names: 
Ashbach Frederick Knutson Purfeerst 
Benedict Gearty Leosard Renneke 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis Schaaf 
Borden Hughes Luther: Schmitzi 
ChmieJ,,wski Humphrey McCutcheon Sieloff 
Davies Jensen Menning Sikorski 
Dieterich Johnson Nelson Sillers 
Dunn Keefe, S. Olhofb Spear 
Engler Knoll Peterson Staples 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Mr. Ulland, J. moved to amend H.F. No. 1475, as amended by 
the Senate, May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 80, after line 9 insert: 
" (x) The gross receipts from the sale after July 31, 1978 of 

fuel used to heat residenees including fuel oil, propane gas, L.P. 
gas, natural gas, wood, coal, electricity, steam heat and water 
used for heating. " 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 31, after "newsprint" insert "and residential heat, 
ing fuels" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. McCutchen moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 16 and nays 31, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Engler Keefe,J. Pillsbury Sillers 
Bernhagen Frederick Kirchner Henneke Ueland,A. 
Brataas Jensen Knutson Sieloff Ulland,J. 
Dunn 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Borden Humphrey Menning Schaaf Tennessen 
Davies Johnson Nelson Schmitz Vega 
Dieterich Keefe,S. Olboft Spear 
Gearty Knoll Olson Staples 
Gunderson Lewis Perpich Stokowski 
Hanson Luther Peterson Strand 
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The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted 

Mr. Sieloff moved ro amend H.F. No. 1475, as amended by the 
Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Pages 29 to 43, strike all of Article II and insert: 

"ARTICLE [I 

Section 1. Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 
<6, is amended to read. 

Subd. 6. [CLASS 3B.] Agricultural land, except as provided by 
tlass 1 hereof, and which is used for the purposes of a homestead, 
ihall constitute class 3b and shall be valued and assessed at 20 
percent of the market value thereof. The property tax to be paid 
on class 3b property as otherwise determined by law not exceed• 
ing 120 acres less any reduction received pursuant to section 
273.135, regardless of whether or not the market value is in excess 
,of the homestead base value, fep aR f'IH'P8SeS e,,cept tBe Jley>BeRt 
of J>rieeiJ>al &Rd iate,eet &R rum seh00l aietriet bamleEi iRdebted-• 
ReSS; shall be reduced by 46 65 percent of the tax; provided that 
the amount of said reduction shall not exceed~ $50(), or, in the 
case of property described in this subdivision owned by a disabled 
person or a person who has attained the age of 65 years, as de
scribed in article II, section 7, $800 . Valuation subject to relief 
shall be limited to 120 acres of land, most contiguous surrounding, 
or bordering the house occupied by the owner as his dwelling 
place, and, such other structures as may be included thereon 
utilized by the owner in an agricultural pursuit. If the market 
value is in excess of the homestead base value, the amount in 
excess of that sum shall be valued and assessed as provided for· 
by class 3. The first $12,000 market value of .each tract of real 
estate which is rural in character and devoted or adaptable to 
rural but not necessarily agricultural use, used for the purpose of 
a homestead shall be exempt from taxation for state purposes; 
except as specifically provided otherwise by law. 

Agricultural land as used herein, and in section 124.03, shall 
mean contiguous acreage of ten acres or more, primarily used dur• 
ing the preceding year for agricultural purposes. Agricultural use 
may include pasture, timber, waste, unussble wild land and land 
included in federal farm programs. 

Real estate of less than ten acres used principally for raising 
poultry, livestock, fruit, vegetables or other agricultural products, 
shall be considered as agricultural land, if it is not used primarily 
for residential purposes. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 
, 1, is amended to read: 
• 

Subd. 7. [CLASS 3C, 3CC.] All other real estate and class 2a 
property, except as provided by c:lasses 1 and 3cc, which is used 
for the purposes of a homestead, shall constitute class 3c, . and 
shall be valued and asses.sed at 25 percent of the market value 
thereof. The property tax to be paid on class 3c property as other-
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wise determined by law, less any reduction received pursuant to 
section 273.135, regardless of whether or not the market value is 
in excess of the homestead base value, fef' all pY!'f'0Sell ~ ilae 
f:i"eRt oi j'H'iaeipal 81' iate,cst aa B8ll sehool distr,i.et l,oade~ 

el>teElaese, shall be reduced by # 65 percent of the amount 
of such tax; provided that the . amount of said reduction shall 
not exceed ~ $500, or, in the case of property described in 
this subdivision owned by a disabled person or a person who ha;; 
attained the age of 65 years, as described in article JI, section 7, 
$800 . If the market value is in excess of the sum of the home
stead base value, the amount in excess of that sum shall be valued 
and assessed at 40 percent of market value. The first $12,()()(1 
market value of each tract of such real estate used for the purpose,;: 
of a homestead shall be exempt from taxation for state purposes, 
except as specifically provided otherwise by law.. All real estate, 
which is used for the purposes of a homestead by any blind per 
son, if such blind person is the owner thereof or if such blind 
person and his or her spouse are the sole owners thereof; or bf 
any person (hereinafter referred to as veteran) who served in 
the active military or naval service of the United States and wh;:, 
is entitled to compensation under the laws and regulations of the 
United States for permanent and total service-connected disabilitr 
due to the loss, or loss of use, by reason of amputation, ankylosis, 
progressive muscular dystrophies, or . paralysis, of both lower 
extremities, such as to preclude motion without the aid of braces, 
crutches, canes, or a wheel chair, and who with assistance b:); 
the administration of veterans affairs has acquired a special 
housing unit with special fixtures or movable facilities made Deceit•• 
sary by the nature of the veteran's disability; or by any person 
who is permanently and totally disabled and who .is receiving aid 
from any state as a result of that disability, or who is receiving 
supplemental security income for the disabled, or who is receiv, 
ing worker's compensation based on a finding of total and per
manent disability, or who is receiving social security disability, 
or who is receiving aid under the federal railroad retirement act 
of 1937, 45 United States Code Annotated, Section 228b(a)5 
which aid is at least 90 percent of the total income of such dis, 
abled person from all sources, shall constitute class 3cc and shaW 
be valued and assessed at five percent of the market value thereot 
Permanently and totally disabled for the purpose of this sub
division means a condition which is permanent in nature and 
totally incapacitates the person from working at an occupation 
which brings him an income: The property tax to be paid on clas;, 
3cc property as otherwise determined by law, less any ·reduction 
received pursuant to section 273.135, regardless of whether 01' 
not the market value is in excess of the homestead base value, 
fol, all PY!'f'0SGS e,reept ilae pieymeRt of prineipal 81' iRte,cst en 
non eehool Elistrret headed indeetednees, shall be reduced by 4-& 
65 percent of the amount of such tax; provided that the amount 
of said reduction shall not exceed ~ $500, or, in the case 
of property described in this subdivision owned by a disabled 
person or a person who has attained the age of 65 years, a., 
described in article II, section 7, $800 . If the market value is in 
excess of the sum of $24,000, the amount in excess of that sum 
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shall be valued and assessed at 33½ percent in the case of agricul
tural land used for . a homestead and 40 percent in the case of all 
other real estate used for a homestead. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 
14a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 14a. [BUILDINGS AND APPURTENANCES ON 
LAND NOT OWNED BY OCCUPANT.] The property tax to be 
paid in respect of the value of all buildings and appurtenances 
thereto owned and used by the occupant as a permanent residence, 
which are located upon land subject to property taxes and the 
title to which is vested in a person or entity other than the oc
cupant, le,, all pul'jleses ~ ille paymem el ~ 11A& ilt
terest en h8RElee iRdelitedness, shall be reduced by 46-65 percent 
of the amount of the tax in respect of said value as otherwise 
determined by law, but not by more than~ $500, or, in the 
case of property described in this subdivision owned by a disabled 
person or a person who has attained the age of 65 years, as de
scribed in article II, section 7, $800. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.07, is amended 
to read: 

275.07 [CITY, TOWN, COUNTY, SCHOOL DISTRICT AND 
SPECIAL DISTRICT TAXES.] The taxes voted by cities; towns, 
and school districts shall be certified by the proper authorities to 
the county auditor on or before October tenth in each year. 
If a city, town, county, school district or special district fails 
to certify its levy by that date, its levy shall be the amount 
levied by it for the preceding year. If the local unit notifies the 
commissioner of revenue before October tenth of its inability to 
certify . its levy by that date, and the commissioner is satisfied 
that the delay is unavoidable and is not due to the negligence 
of the local unit's officials or staff, the commissioner shall extend 
the time within which the local unit shall certify its levy. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 276.01, is amended 
to read: 

276.01 [DELIVERY OF LISTS TO TREASURER.] On or be
fore iRe mat Men,!ay iR J&Rlltli'Y iR December 15 each year, the 
county auditor shall deliver the lists of the several districts of the 
county to the county treasurer, taking therefor his receipt, show
ing the total amount of taxes due upon the lists and showing, 
for qualified property, as defined in section 273.011, for which 
the credit provided for in section 273.012 is claimed, the base tax, 
as defined in section 273.011. Where the names of taxpayers 
appear in the property tax lists, the county auditor shall show 
the addresses of such taxpayers. Such lists shall be authority for 
the treasurer to receive and collect taxes therein levied. 

In counties in which the auditor has elected to come under 
the provisions of section 273.03, subdivision 2, he shall, during 
the year in which such lists as provided for in section 27/i·.28, sub
division 3, are in the possession of the county treasurer, have 
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access thereto for the purposes of changing true and full valuations 
and the classifications of real estate contained therein which he 
would have been required to change or otherwise amend in the 
assessment books provided for in section 273.03, subdivision 1, 
except for his election to discontinue the preparation of such as
sessment books. The county auditor shall be the official custodian 
of such lists after the year during which they are in the county 
treasurer's possession. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 276.04, is amended 
to read: 

276.04 [NOTICE OF RATES; PROPERTY TAX STATE
MENTS.] On receiving the tax lists from the county auditor, the 
county treasurer shall, if directed by the county board, give three 
weeks' published notice in a newspaper specifying the rates of 
taxation for all general purposes and the amounts raised for each 
specific purpose. He shall, whether or not directed by the county 
board, cause to be printed on all tax statements, or on an attach-· 
ment, a tabulated statement of the dollar amount due to each 
taxing authority and the amount to be paid to the state of 
Minnesota from the parcel of real property for which a particular 
tax statement is prepared. The dollar amounts due the state, 
county, township or municipality and school district shall be 
separately stated but the amounts due other taxing districts, if 
any, may be aggregated. The property tax statements for class 
2a property shall contain the same information that is required 
on the tax statements for real property. The county treasurer 
shall mail to taxpayers statements of their personal property taxes 
due, such statements to be mailed not later than February 15 ( ex
cept in the case of Class 2a property), statements of the real 
property taxes due shall be mailed not later than May M January 
31 ; provided, that the validity of the tax shall not be affected 
by failure of the treasurer to mail such statement. Such real and 
personal property tax statements shall contain the market value, 
as defined in section 272.03, subdivision 8, used in determining 
the tax. ~ statement. shall alee iaelude tae haae tM as defiae<l 
la s.etiaa ~.GH-; suhdi•,ision 4; fee, 11:Halified p•ope,sl;y as defined 
in seetion 273.llll f&!' whleh the e¼'ed.it p,ovided fer m seeti<m 
273.lll2 is elrume4. The statement shall show the amount attrib
utable to section 273.132 as "state paid agricultural credit" and 
the amount attributable to section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7 
as "state paid homestead credit." 'I'-l>e oommissioner of revenue 
shall provide eaeh eounty aud;te,, wi.th the R1UReS af theea persens 
in ioae 11Bsessor's diskiet whe htwe flied and qualified fer the prap
&-ty ta,, eredit pursuant te eeetiGHS 273.llll &REI 273.012 ood 
ehttll iRferm the asseBBo• of the haae ta.. of these persens The 
county treasurer shall separately show the "state paid basic home
stead credit" and the "state paid supplementary homestead 
credit" as defined in article Tl, section 7. The county treas
urer shall prepare and send a sufficient number of copies of the 
property tax statement tu the owner, and to his escrow agent if 
the taxes ,are paid via :1n escrow agent, to enable him to comply 
with article II, section 7 and to retain one copy for his records. 
The property tax statement shall be in a form prescribed by the 
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commissioner of revenue and shall state that if the owner or 
owners of the property and their spouses have a combined federal 
adjusted gross income in excess of $15,000 in the year the prop
erty tax is payable they may be subject to pay all or part of the 
state paid supplementary homestead credit back to the state with 
their income tax return due in that year . If so directed by the 
county board, the treasurer shall visit places in the county as 
he deems expedient for the purpose of receiving taxes and the 
county board is authorized to pay the expenses of such visits 
and of preparing duplicate tax lists. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 290, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[290.976] [STATE PAID SUPPLEMENTAL HOMESTEAD 
RECAPTURE.] Subdivision 1. For purposes of this section, un• 
less the context indicates a different meaning, the following terms 
•hall have the meanings given them: 

( a) "State paid basic homestead credit" means the amount by 
which property tax is reduced by applying 45 percent to such 
tax pursuant to section 273.13, subdivisions 6, 7 and 14 (a), but 
,wt in excess of $325. 

( b) "State paid supplemental homestead credit" means the 
amount by which property tax is reduced by applying 50 percent 
to such tax pursuant to section 273.13, subdivisions 6, 7 and 14 
(a); subject to the maximum dollar limitations contained in those 
subdivisions, less the amount of the state paid basic homestead 
credit. 

( c) "Disabled person" means a person who has been certified 
as disabled by the social security administration under Title II 
or Title XVI of the federal social security act prior to June I of the 
year in which the property tax is payable, or a person who has a 
disability prior to June 1, of the year in which the property taxes 
are payable. 

( d) "Disability" has the meaning given in section 290A.03, sub
division 10. 

(e) "Person who has attained the age of 65 years" means a 
person who is or will be 65 or more years old on June 1 of the 
year the property taxes are payable. 

(f) In the case of a married couple, property shall be deemed 
to be owned by the disabled person or person who has attained 
the age of 65 years, regardless of whether the property is actually 
owned by the other spouse or jointly owned. 

( g) "Federal adjusted gross income'" means a person's federal, 
,,djusted gross income for the year immediately preceding the year 
in which the property tux is payable. In the case o/ a married 
person, federal adJusted gross in.come means the combined federal 
adjusted gross income of the person an.d his spouse who for any 
part of the preceding year resided on the property. 1n the case o/ 
property in which not all of the interests are owned by one person 
,ind his spouse, federal adjusted gross income means the combined 
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federal adjusted gross income of all persons who have a present 
and possessory interest in the property on January 2 of the year 
m which the property tax is payable and who for any part of the 
preceding year resided on the property. 

(h) "Property" means property with respect to which a state 
paid supplemental homestead credit has reduced the property tax. 

(i) "Person" means an individual who owns or has an owner
•hip interest in property. 

Subd. 2. A tax is hereby imposed on a person for whom real 
estate tax on property he owns has been reduced by the state paid 
supplemental homestead credit. The tax shall be computed pur-· 
suant to subdivision .3. The tax shall be a personal liability and 
shaU be due and payable in the same manner and at the same 
time as the tax imposed by section 290.03. The tax shall be paid 
in the year in which the person's real estate tax on property sub
ject to this subdivision is payable. The tax shall be collected in 
the same manner as the tax imposed by section 290.03, and inso
far as is applicable all procedures for the determination, assess-· 
ment, collection and imposition, including the imposition of pen-• 
a/ties and interest, with respect to the tax imposed by section 
290.03 shall apply to the tax imposed by this subdivision. The 
failure to pay the tax imposed by this subdivision shall not con•· 
stitute a delinquent property tax. 

Subd. 3, For persons whose federal adjusted gross income does 
not exceed $15,000, the tax imposed by this section shall be zero. 
For persons whose federal adjusted gross income exceeds $15,000, 
the tax imposed by this section shall be an amount determined by 
multiplying the state paid supplemental homestead credit which 
has been applied to reduce the property tax payable by five per
cent for each $1,000 or portion thereof by which such person's 
/ederal adjusted gross income exceeds $15,000. 

Subd. 4. Each person for whom property tax on property he 
owns has been reduced by the state paid supplemental homestead 
credit shall be liable for the tax imposed by this section. In the 
case o/ property owned by two or more persons, payment of the 
full tax imposed by this section, including interest and penalties, 
if any, shall discharge the liability of all owners. The tax imposed 
by this section may be entirely paid by any person who owns the 
property or zt may be paid by all owners of the property in the 
same percentage that each such owner's ownership interest in the 
property bears to the entire property interest. 

Subd. 5. The state paid supplemental homestead credit shall bt 
determined pursuant to this subdivision for disabled persons and 
persons who har,e attained the age of 65 years. 

( a) A petsrm who has attained the age of 65 years and a persor. 
who is disabled ,n th, date he is required tv file ht, homestead 
declaration shall present in duplicate to the county treasurer on 
forms presuibed by the commissioner, together with his homestead 
declaration, a signed application, under penalty of perjury, to re
ceive thP additional amount of state paid supplemental homestead 
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,:redit to which he is eligible. The petition shall set forth such 
facts as may be prescribed by the commissioner. The county 
treasurer may request a certified copy of such person's certificate 
of birth. 

(b) The county treasurer shall forward one copy of each peti
tron to the commissioner, 

( c) The county treasurer may deny application when it appears 
that the person does not qualify for the additional supplemental 
credit. In the alternative, the county treasurer may hold the peti
tion in abeyance and refer the matter to the commissioner for his 
determination. Any determination of the county treasurer denying 
a petition shall be appealable to the commissioner within 30 days 
of the date of the notice of such denial. The county treasurer shall 
promptly notify the person making the petition of such denial by 
~erti(ied mail setting forth the person's right of appeal. The com
missioner shall within 90 days of receipt of an application referred 
to him by a county treasurer or an appeal of the county treasurer's 
,;rder make an order granting or denying the petition. The com
V1issioner's order shall be appealable in the same manner as any 
order of the commissioner assessing a tax. 

( d) A person who has attained the age of 65 years or a person 
who is disabled shall be required to petition the county treasurer 
only for the first year to which the additional state paid supple
mental homestead credit shall be payable except as provided in this 
paragraph. Each year thereafter on such person's homestead dec
laration he shall certify that he continues to be disabled and that 
there has been no change in ownership of the property. If there is 
a change in the ownership of the property or if there has been a 
change in a person's degree of disability to the extent that he may 
not continue to be disabled under this section, such person shall 
file a new petition with the homestead declaration that must be 
filed in the year next succeeding such change or changes, which 
shall be treated in the same manner as an original petition. 

Subd. 6. If a person has received a state paid supplemental 
homestead credit in an amount in excess of that to which he is 
entitled, whether such excess credit is due to such person not quali
fying as disabled or not having attained the age of 65 years or for 
any other reason, the commissioner shall assess as a tax under sub
division 2 the amount of such excess. Such assessment shall be at
tributed to the years in which the excess credit was allowed. In 
no case shall the county treasurer seek to obtain a refund of an 
excess credit for any person, and the commissioner shall not seek 
u refund of such excess credit from the county. 

Subd. 7. The commissioner shall not assess a tax imposed by 
this section after the statute of lzmitatwns has run on a person's 
,ncome tax return for the year in which tiw iwmestead credit: ,s 
payable. 

Subd. 8. The commisswner may make rule• to accomplish the 
purpose of thtS section which are constSteni with this section. The 
commissioner may establish reasonable and appropriate guidelines 

· for county treasurers in the determinatwn o, ref.,rral to him of pe-
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titions filed by persons who are disabled or who have attained th;, 
age of 65 years. 

Subd. 9. The commissioner may require the examination and 
certification of a person who is allegedly disabled by a physician of 
the person's choosing or by a physician designated by the commis
sioner. 1'he cost of the examination shall be borne by the person 
examined, unless the examination proves the disability, in whicll 
case the cost of examination shall be borne by the commissioner. 

Subd. 10. A petition filed pursuant to this section shall be treat
ed as confidential by the county treasurer and the commissioner, 
and the provisions of section 290.61 relating to publicity of returM 
shall apply. 

Subd. 11. A person who prepares, causes to be prepared or assistfl 
in the preparation of a petition with the intent to defraud and to 
receive a credit in excess of that to which he or the applicant ii 
entitled is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Subd. 12. A person who is disabled or has attained the age o; 
65 years who has failed to petition with his homestead declaration' 
for the additional amount of credit to which he is entitled pursuant 
to this section may file such petition upon a showing of reasonable 
cause on or before June 1 of the year in which he is required to fik 
such petition without penalty. 

Suhd. n. Section 273.13, subdivision 16 shall apply with respect 
to a disabled person or person who has attained the age of 65 yean 
who has purchased property prior to June 1 of the year the prop, 
erty taxes are payable. Such a person shall be entitled to the ad
ditional credit allowed by this section for one-half the property tax 
payable. 

Sec. 8. [290B.Ol) [CITATION.) Sections 8 to 25 may be citeii 
as the "Minnesota Income-Adjusted Rent Credit Act". 

Sec. 9. [290B.02) [PURPOSE.) The purpose of sections 8 to 25 
ts to provide relief to renters who pay real estate tax as a part of 
their rent. 

Sec. 10. [290B.03] [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. The fol
lowing words, terms, and phrases when used in sections 8 to 26 
shall have the meaning ascribed to them in this section, except 
where the context indicates a different meaning. 

Subd. ;I. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of revenue 
of the state of Minnesota. 

Subd. 3. "Federal adjusted gross income" means tlw cl.atmant'r, 
federal adjusted gross income for the year during which he paui 
the rent which is the basis for the rent credit claim. l n the case 
of married persons, federal adjusted gross income means the com
bined federal adjusted gross income of the claimant and his spoim, 
who for any part of such year resided in the rental unit upon whic!li 
the rent credit is claimed. 

Subd. 4. ··'Rental unit" means a dwelling rented and occupied 
by a claimant as a place of residence and so much of the land BUT· 
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rounding it, not to exceed one acre, as is reasonably necessary fo, 
the use of the dwelling as a residence. A rental unit may be part 
of a multi-dwelling or multi-purpose building and the land upon 
which it is built. 

Subd. 5. "Claimant" means a person who filed a claim authorized 
by sections 8 to 25. A ckzimant shall have resided in a rented or 
leased unit on which ad valorem taxes are payable for not less than 
six months of the calendar year covered by the claim, except that 
a claimant who is disabled or who has attained the age of 65 on 
the date specified in subdivision 9, may fi,/e a claim based on resi• 
dence in a unit on which ad valorem taxes were not payable. In the 
case of a part year resident, the income and rental reflected in this 
computation shall be for the period of Minnesota residency only 
Any rental expenses paid which may be reflected in arriving at 
federal adjusted gross income cannot be utilized for this computa
tion. Maximum credit allowed under this computation would be at 
a rate of one-twelfth of the maximum credit allowed pursuant to 
section 11 pet month of residency computed to the nearest full 
month. 

Subd. 6. If a rental unit is occupied by two or more renters 
other than renters who are husband or wife the rent shall be deemed 
to be paid in the same proportion that each paid such rent. In the 
case of renters who are husband and wife and reside in the same 
rental unit the rent shall be deemed to be paid by either spouse, 
and either spouse may claim the entire credit. Only one spouse 
may claim the credit. If the spouses cannot agree as to who i• 
entitled to claim the credit, upon application by a spouse the com
missioner shall decide and his decision shall be final. 

Subd. 7. "Disabled claimant" means a claimant who has a dis
ability on or before June 1 of the year in which the credit is 
claimed. 

Subd. 8, "Disability" means: 

( a) Inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by 
~eason of any medically determinable physical or mental impair• 
ment which can be expected to result in death or has lasted or can 
be expected to last for a continuous period of not less than 12 
months, or 

(b) Blindness; and the term "blindness" means central acuity 
of 20 /200 or less in the better eye with the use of a correcting lens. 
An eye which is accompanied by a fi:mitation .in the fields of vision 
such that the widest diameter of the visual field subtends an angle 
no greater than 20 degrees shall be considered as having a central 
visual acuity of 20 /20(} or less. 

( c) An individual shall be determined to be under a disability 
only if his physical or mental · impairment · or impairments are o( 
such severity that he is not only unable to do his previous work 
but cannot, considering his age, education, and work experience, 
engage in any other kind of substan.tial gainful work which exists 
in the state economy, regardless of whether .the work exists in the 
immediate area in which he lives, or whether a specific job vacancy 
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exists for him, or whether he would be hired if he applied for work. 
For purposes of the preceding sentence, "work which exists in the 
state economy" means work which exists in significant numbers 
either in the area where the individual lives or in several areas of 
the state. 

(d) A "physical or mental impairment" is an impairment thai 
.results from anatomical, physiological, or psychological abnormali
ties which are demonstrable by medically acceptable clinical and 
laboratory diagnostic techniques. 

Subd. 9. "Claimant who has attained the age of 65 years" means 
a person who has attained the of 65 years on or before June 1 of 
the year in which the rent credit is claimed. 

Subd. 10 "Rent constituting property taxes" means 20 percent 
of the gross rent actually paid in cash, or its equivalent, in 197i 
or any subsequent calendar year by a claimant solely for the right 
of occupancy of his Minnesota homestead in the calendar year, and 
which rent constitutes the basis, in the succeeding calendar year 
of a claim for relief under sections 8 to 25 by the claimant. 

Subd. 11 "Gross rent" means rental paid solely for the right O/ 
occupancy, at arms-length, of a rental unit, exclusive of chargei 
for any utilities, services, furniture, or furnishings furnished by the 
landlord as a part of the rental agreement, whether expressly set oul 
in the rental agreement or not. If the landlord and tenant hav;· 
not dealt with each other at arms-length and the commissioner 
determines that the gr..oss rent charged was excessive, he may ad
just the gross rent to a reasonable amount for purposes of section, 
8 to 25. For homesteads which are mobile homes as defined in 
section 168.011, subdivision 8, gross rent includes rent paid fo, 
the site upon which the mobile home is located. 

If the landlord does not supply the charges for any utilities. 
furniture, or furnishings furnished by him, .or if the charges appear 
to be incorrect the commissioner may apply a percentage deter
mined from samples of similar gross rents paid solely for the 
right of occupancy. 

An amount paid by a claimant residing in property assessed 
pursuant to section 273.133 for occupancy in that property shall 
be excluded from gross rent for purposes of sections 8 to 25. 

$ec. 11. [290B.04) [RENT CREDIT ALLOWABLE.] Subdi
vision 1. The rent credit allowable under sections 8 to 25 shall 
be the amount of rent constituting property taxes except that 
the credit shall not exceed: 

( a) $800 in the case of a disabled claimant or a claimant who 
has attained the age of 65 years or 

(b) $500 in all other cases, reduced by the amount set forth 
in subdivision 2 and subject to the overall limits in subdivision 3. 

Subd. 2, The credit allowed in subdivision 1 to a claimant 
shall be reduced by an amount equal to five percent for each 
$1,000 by which federal adjusted gross income exceeds $15,000. 
but shall not be reduced below $120. 
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Subd. 3. Other law to the contrary notwithstanding, the maxi• 
mum credit allowed under sections 8 to 25, when added to any 
credit available under section 7 during any year, shall not exceed 
$800 in the case of a disabled claimant or a claimant who has 
attained the age of 65 and $500 in all other cases. 

Sec. 12. [290B.05] [LEASES AND SUBLEASES.] If a claim
ant rents, leases or subleases a part of his rental unit to another 
person, he shall reduce the amount of the gross rent he pays by 
the gross rent he receives from such rental, lease or sublease in 
computing his own gross rent for purposes of sections 8 to 25. 

Sec. 13. [290B.06] [FILING TIME LIMIT; LATE FILING.] 
All claims shall be filed with the department of revenue on or 
before August 31 of the year immediately succeeding the yea, 
the rent constituting the basis for the claim was paid. The com
missioner may extend the time for filing these claims for a period 
not to exceed six months in the case of sickness, absence, or other 
disability, or •ohen in his judgment other good cause exists. 

A claim filed after the original or extended due date shall be 
allowed, but the amount of credit shall be reduced by five per• 
cent of the amount otherwise allowable, plus an additional five 
percent for each month of delinquency, not exceeding a total 
reduction of 25 percent. In any event no claim shall be allowed 
if the claim is filed two years after the original due date for filing 
the claim. 

Sec. 14. l290B.07] [TIME FOR PAYMENT.] Subdivision 1 
Allowable claims filed pursuant to the provisions of sections 8 to 
25 shall be paid by the commissioner from the general fund. 

Subd. 2. A claimant shall receive full payment no later than 
60 days after receipt of the application or may elect to take as 
a credit against his income tax the full amount. 

Subd. 3. Claims remaining unpaid 60 days after the dates pro
vided in subdivision 2, shall have interest added at six percent 
per annum from the later aate until the date the claim is paid. 

Sec. 15. [290B.OS] [PROOF OF CLAIM.] Every claimant shall 
supply to the department of revenue, in support of his claim, 
proof of eligibility under sections 8 to 25, including but not lim
ited to amount of rent paid, name and address of owner or man
aging agent of property rented, changes in homestead, household 
membership, federal adjusted gross income, size and nature of 
property claimed as a rental unit. 

Disabled persons filing claims shall submit proof of disabilit) 
in the form and manner as the department may prescribe. The 
department may require examination and certification by ihe 
claimant's physician or by a physician designated by the depart
ment. The cost of any examination shall be borne by Jhe claim
ant, unless the examination proves the disability, in which case 
the cost of the examination shall be borne by the department. 

A determination of disability of a claimant by the social security 
administration under Title II or Title XV I of the Social Securit~ 
Act shall constitute presumptive proof of disability, 
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Sec. 16. [290B.09] [OBJECTIONS TO CLAIMS.] Subdivision 
I. [AUDIT OF CLAIM.] When on the audit.of any claim filed 
under sections 8 to 25 the department determines the amount 
thereof to have been incorrectly determined, the department shall 
redetermine the claim and notify the claimant of the redetermin• 
ation and the reasons therefor. The redetermination shall be final 
unless appealed to the Minnesota tax court of appeals within 30 
day of notice thereof. 

Subd. 2. [FRAUDULENT CLAIM; PENALTY.] .In any ctl$e 
,n which it is determined that the claim is or was excessive and 
was filed with fraudulent intent, the claim shall be disallowed in 
/ull. If the claim has been paid, the amount disallowed shall be 
,ecovered by assessment and collection in the manner provided 
m chapter 290 for collection of income tax. The assessment shall 
bear interest from the date the claim is paid by the state until the 
date of repayment by the claimant, at the rate of six percent per 
annum. The claimant, and any person who assisted in the pre• 
paration of filing of the excessive claim or supplied information 
upon which the excessive claim was prepared, with fraudulent in
tent, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Subd. 3. [EXCESSIVE OR NEGLIGENT CLAIM.] If it is 
determined that a claim is excessive and was ne11ligently prepared, 
ten percent of the corrected claim shall be disallowed. If the claim 
has been paid, the amount erroneously paid out plus penalty shatE 
be recovered as provided m subdivision 2. 

Subd. 4. [INTEREST.] Amounts to be repaid to the state shall 
bear interest at six percent per annum from the date the state paid 
the claim until the date of repayment by the claimant. 

Sec. 17. [290B.10] [APPEAL.] Any person aggrieved by the 
denial, in whole or in part, of relief claimed under sections 8 to 
25, except when the denial is based upon late filing of a claim for 
relief, may appeal the denial to the Minnesota tax court of ap
peals by filing a petition with the tax court of appeals within 30 
days after the denial, as provided in chapter 271. 

Sec. 18. [290B.11] [NO RELIEF ALLOWED IN CERTAIN 
CASES.] No claim for relief under sections 8 to 25 shall be allowed 
if the commissioner determines that the claimant received tenancy 
to his rental unit primarily for the purpose of receiving benefits 
under sections 8 to 25 and not for bona fide residence purposes. 

Sec. 19. [290B.12] [CLAIM APPLIED AGAINST OUT
STANDING LIABILITY.] The amount of any claim otherwise 
payable under sections 8 to 25 may be applied by the commissioner 
u11ainst any delinquent tax liability of the ctaimant or spouse of 
the claimant payable to the department of revenue. 

Sec. 20. [290B.13] [PUBLICITY OF CLAIMS.] It shall be un
lawful for the commissioner or any other public official or employee 
to divulge or otherwise make known any particular& disclosed in 
any claim filed pursuant to sections 8 to 25. The prov1Sions of se£'
tion 290.61 relating to the. confidential nature of income tax re
turns shall also be applicable to claims thus filed. 
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Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the commissioner 
from making public the information concerning amounts of prop
erty tax accrued and the relief granted to taxpayers without in
duding information which would identify individual taxpayers. 
The commissioner may examine income tax returns as he deems 
necessary and may utilize the information in legal and administra
tive proceedings to insure proper administration of sections 8 to 
25, notwithstanding section 290.61. 

Sec. 21. [290B.14] [RIGHT TO FILE CLAIM.] If.a claimant 
entitled to relief under sections. 8 to 25 dies prior to receiving re
lief, the surviving spouse or dependent child of the claimant shall 
be entitled to receive it. If there is no surviving spouse or de
pendent child, the right to the credit shall lapse. 

Sec. 22. [290B.15] [LANDLORD TO FURNISH. RENT CER
TIFICATE; PENALTY.] The owner or managing agent of any 
property for which rent is paid for occupancy <is a homestead shall 
furnish a certificate of rent paid to each renter i.n the. form pre
scribed by the commissioner. The certificate shall be made avail
able to the renter not later than February 15 of the year following 
the year in which the rent was paid. Any owner or managing agent 
who willfully fails to furnish a certificate as provided herein shall 
be liable to the commissioner for a penalty of $20 for each act or 
failure to act. The penalty shall be assessed and collected in. the 
manner provided in chapter 290 for the assessment and collection 
of income tax. 

Sec. 23. [290B.16] [RULES.] The commissioner shall promul
gate rules which he deems appropriate for the administration of 
sections 8 to 25. He. shall also make available forms with instruc
tions for claimants as he deems necessary for the proper admin
istration of sections 8 to 25. The claim shall be in the form the 
commissioner may prescribe. 

Sec. 24. [290B.17] [EXCLUSIVE RELIEF.] Sections 290.981 
to 290.992, 290.0601 to 290.0616, and 290.0618 shall .not be effec
tive with respect to any rent paid after December 31, 1974 or 
property taxes payable after December 31, 1975. Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Chapter 290A, shall not be effecti.ve for property taxes 
payable after December 31, 1977. 

Sec. 25. [290B.18] [SUPPLEMENTAL HOUSING ALLOW
ANCE FOR AFDC RECIPIENTS.] Recipients of the aid to 
families with dependent children program who receive a supple
mental housing allowance under section 256.879 are not eligible 
for the tax credit set forth under sections 8 to 25. The commis
sioner of revenue shall assist the commissioner of public welfare 
in the administration of the supplemental housing allowance, and 
shall provide the commissioner of public welfare with such rec
ords and information as are necessary to administer the housing 
allowance. · 

Sec. 26. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 
290A, is repealed. 

Sec. 27. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
273.011; 273.012; and 290.066, are repealed. 
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Sec. 28. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 1 to 7 and 27 are 
effective for taxes levied in 1977 and thereafter, payable in 1978 
and thereafter. Sections 8 to 26 are effective for claims based on 
rent paid after December 31, 1976." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 14, delete "increasing the" 

Page 1, line 15, delete "income-adjusted credit for homeown•• 
ers" and insert "changing structure and procedures of income
adjusted homestead and renters credits" · 

Page 2, line 10, delete "290A.03," 

Page 2, delete lines 11 to 12 

Page 2, line 13, delete "290A.05; 290A.10;" 

Page 2, line 29, before the period insert "; and Chapter 290A" 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 18 and nays 40, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Dunn, 
Engler 
Frederick 
JeD8611 

Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Knutson 
Ogdahl 

Pillsbury 
Renneke 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Sillers. 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

Anderson Gunderson Lessard Perpicb Staples 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Peterson Stokowski 
Borden Hughes Luther Purfeerst Strand 
Chmielewski Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf Stumpf 
Coleman Johnson Menning Schmitz Tenniessen 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom Vega · 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Setzepfandt Wegener 
Gearty Laufenb_urger Olson Spear Willet 

The motion did not prevail; So the amendment was not adoptei;t 

Mr. Jensen moved to amend H.F. No. 1475, as amended by the 
Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 10, after line 7 insert: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision 
2c, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2c. [SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS, 
ESTATES AND TRUSTS.] (a) Subject to subdivision 2d, for 
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1971, the income 
taxes imposed by this chapter upon individuals, estates and trusts, 
,)ther than those taxable as corporations, shall be computed by 
applying to their taxable net income in excess of the applicable· 
~redits allowed by section 290.21, the following schedule of rates, 

(1; On the first $500, one and six-tenths percent; 

(2) On the second $500, two and two-tenths percent; 
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(3) On the next $1,000, three and five-tenths percent; 

(4) On the next $1,000, five and eight-tenths percent; 

(5) On the next $1,000, seven and three-tenths percent; 

(6) On the next $1,000, eight and eight-tenths percent; 

(7) On the next $2,000, ten and two-tenths percent; 

(8) On the next $2,000, eleven and five-tenths percent; 

(9) On the next $3,500, twelve and eight-tenths percent; 

(10) On all over $12,500, and not over $20,000, fourteen percent; 

( 11) On the remainder, fifteen percent. 

(b) In lieu of a tax computed according to the rates set forth 
in clause (a) of this subdivision and subdivision 2d, the tax of any 
individual taxpayer whose taxable net income for the taxable year, 
reduced by the applicable credits allowed by section 290.21, is 
less than $10,000 shall be computed in accordance with tables 
prepared and issued by the commissioner of revenue based on in
tome brackets of not more than $100. The amount of tax for each 
bracket shall be computed at the rates set forth in this subdivision 
and subdiviswn 2d .. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2d. [INFLATION ADJUSTMENT.] For taxable years 
beginning after December 31, 1977, the rates imposed by subdi
vision 2c shall be adjusted for inflation. The commissioner of 
revenue shall annu¢ly determine the percentage increase in the 
consumer price index for the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan 
area prepared by the United States department of labor with 1967 
as a base year. The commissioner shall determine the increase 
irom September 1, 1977 to August 30 each succeeding year, and he 
•hall announce the percentage figure by November 1, each year. 
The dollar amount in each range of the schedule shall be multi
plied by that percentage. The product of each calculatwn shall be 
t1dded to the dollar amount in each range to produce inflation ad
justed taxable net income subject to the rates in subdiviswn 2c 
for each succeeding year." 

Renumber the remaining sections accordingly 

Further amend the title as follows: 

Page i, line 4, after the semicolon, insert "providing an inflation 
<>djustment for the income tax rate schedule;" 

Page 2, hne 8, before H3c" insert "2c,'~ 

Page 2, line 9, after "3d" insert ", and by adding a subdivision" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 46, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Jensen 

Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Knutson 

PiIW,ury 
Renneke 
Sieloff 

Sillers 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hanson Lewis Olson Spear 
Benedict Hughes Luther Perpich Staples 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Peterson Stokowski 
Chmielewski Johnson Meaning Purfeerst. Strsnd 
Coleman Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf Stumpf 
Davies Kleinbaum Moe Schmitz Tenneseen 
Dieterich Knoll Nelson Schrom Vega 
Gearty Laufenburger Nichols Setzepfandt 'Wegener 
Gunderson Lessard Olboft Solon Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted, 
Mr. Sieloff moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amended by 

the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 
Page 38, after line 2, insert: 
"Sec 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivi• 

sion 11, is amended to read: 
Subd. 11. [RENT CONSTITUTING PROPERTY TAXES.) 

"Rent constituting property taxes" means 00 25 percent of the 
gross rent actually paid in cash, or its equivalent, in 1975 or any 
subsequent calendar year by a claimant solely for the right of 
occupancy of his Minnesota homestead in the calendar year, and 
which rent constitutes the basis, in the succeeding calendar year 
of a claim for relief under sections 290A.0l to 290A.21 by the 
claimant." 

Page 43, line 23, delete " 18 " and insert " 19 " 
Renumber the remaining sections 
Further amend the title as follows: 
Page 2, line 11, after "8" insert ", 11" 
The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 41, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Dunn Keefe,J_ Pillsbury Sillers 
Bang Engler Kirchner Henneke Ueland,A. 
Bernhagen Frederick Knutson Sieloff Ulland,J. 
Brataas Jensen 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hughes Luther Peterson Stump£ 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst Tennesaen 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Schaaf Vega 
Colemalll Keefe,S. Moe Schmitz Wegener 
Davies Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt Willet 
Dieterich Knoll Nichols Solon 
Gearty Laufenburge, Olboft Staeles 
Gunderson Lessard Olson St.o owski 
Hanaon Lewis Perpich strand 
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The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adoptedo 

Mr. Sieloff then moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amended 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 69, line 31, after "employer" insert "for wages paid after 
June 30, 1977. Section 290.031 shall expire on June 30, 197/j 
and shall not apply to wages paid after that date" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 42, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dunn Keefe, J Pillsbury 
Bang Engler Kirch.net· Henneke 
Bernhagen Frederick Knutson Sieloff 
Brataas Jensen 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Menning Schaaf 
Borden Humphrey Moo Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Sikorski 
Davies Kleinbaum Olboft Solon 
Dieterich Knoll Olson Spe!ll' 
Gearty Lewis Perpicb Staples 
Gunderson Luthe,, Peterson Stokowski 

Sillers 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennes&en 
v
Wegene1' 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted 

Mr. Sieloff the!l moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amended 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 81, line 2, delete "and" 

Page 81, line 4, delete the period and insert a semicolon 

· Page 81, after line 4, insert: 

" ( e) make a comparative analysis of the tax structure of thir, 
state and that of other states as such tax structure relates tr, 
the taxation of business in this state; 

(f) make findings concerning the impact of the tax structure 
of this state on decisions by business to move to other states which 
have a more favorable tax climate and specifically make finding,. 
concerning the number and nature of Minnesota businesses which 
have relocated in South Dakota; 

(g) the findings and analysis set forth in clauses (e) and (f) 
shall be completed no la.ter than February 15, 1978; and 

(h) the commission shall not recommend an audit of ta:t ·.re• 
turns of a person or particular class of persons." 

Page 82, line 15, before the period insert ", except that no pe,· 
diem allowance shall be paid in excess of that allowable by law 
for legislators" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 0, as 
lollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
A.nderson Frederick Knoll Perpichr 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther' Henneke 
Brataas Humphrey McCutcheom Schaaf 
Chmielewsk,. Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Moe Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe. J, Nelson Sieloff 
Dieterich Keefe, So Nichols Sikorski 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoftl Sillers 
Engler Klein ha um Olson Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
Mr .. Knutson moved to amend H F. No. 1475, as amended 

1he Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 
Page 14, after line 7, insert: 

by 

"Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.08, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. [PENSIONS, BENEFITS, AND ALLOWANCES 
FROM STATE AND UNITED STATES.] Amounts, including 
interest, received by any person from the United States or from 
the state of Minnesota or any of its political or governmental 
.,ubdivisions or from any other state or its political or govern• 
mental subdivisions, or a Minnesota volunteer fireman's relief 
association, either as a refund of contributions to, or by way 
of payment as a pension, public employee retirement benefit, un~ 
employment compensation benefit, social security benefit of raff 
road retirement or unemployment compensation benefit, family 
allotment or other similar allowance , provided that the recipient 
was employed by that unit or subdivision or agency of govern• 
ment from which he receives the pension prior to December 31, 
1977 ;" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
Page 28, line 30, strike "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 
Amend the title as follows: 
Page 2, line 9, after "3d;" insert "290.08, Subdivision 6;" 
Page 2, line 26, strike "290.08," 
Page 2 line 27, strike "Subdivision 6;" 
Tbe question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 21 and nays 37, ru, 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Chmielewsk) 
Thmn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schrom 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Humphrey Menning Peterson 
Coleman Johnson Moe Purfeerst 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
G<,arty Lessard Olhoft Solon 
Gunderson Lewis Olson Spear 
Hanson Luther Penny Staples 
Hughes Mccutcheon Perpich Stokowski 

[50TH DAY 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Sieloff then moved to amend H.F. No. 1475, as amended by 
the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 28, delete lines 11 to 28 

Renumber the remaining sections 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, lines 12 and 13, delete "providing minimum tax on 
preference items;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 12 and nays 43, ao 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Brataas 

Engler 
Frederick 
Knutson 

Ogdahl 
Pillsbury 

Renneke 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Gunderson McCutcheon Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Moe Schaaf 
Borden Humphrey Nelson Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Nichols Setzepfandt 
Coleman Keefe, S. Olhoft Sikorski 
Davies Knoll Olson Solon 
Dieterich Lessard Penny Staples 
Gearty Luther Perpich, Stokowski 

Sillers 
Ueland, A. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Sieloff then moved to amend H. F. No.1475, as amended by 
the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 7, line 11, reinsert the stricken semicolon and insert "and" 

Page 7, lines 15 to 17, reinsert the stricken language 

Page 7, line 18, reinsert "section 290.65 " 

Page 28, line 30, delete", and 290.65," and insert";" 

Page 28, line 31, delete "Subdivision 1," 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 2, line 26, delete "290.65, Subdivision 1;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 
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Mr. McCutcheon moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 19 and nays 37, a,; 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Knutson 

Ogdahl 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Hughes Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Moe Schaaf 
Coleman Johnson Nelson Schmitz 
Davies Keefe. S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Knoll Olholt Spear 
Gearty Lewis Penny Starles 
Gunderson Luther Perpich Sto owski 
Hanson McCutcheon Peterson Strand 

Sillers 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 

Stump( 
Tennessen 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Sieloff then moved to amend H.F. No. 1475, as amended by 
the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Pages 70 to 71, delete section 4 

Pages 72 to 73, delete section 6 

Page 77, line 28, restore the stricken language 

Page 80, delete line 13 

Page 80, line 14, delete "after December 31, 1977. Sections 5, 6 
and 7" and insert "Sections 4 and 5" 

Renumber the sections in Article VII 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, delete line 30 

Page 1, line 31, delete "companies;" 

Page 1, delete line 32 

Page 1, line 33, delete "railroad rolling stock;" 

Page 2, line 13, delete "295.02;" and "297 A.211, by" 

Page 2, line 14, delete "adding a subdivision;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 41, a,; 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Jensen 

Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Knutson 

Ogdahl 
Pillsbury 
Renneke 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
Ueland,k 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hughes McCutcheon Schaaf 
Benedict Humphrey Menning Schmitz 
Borden Johnson Moe Sikorski 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelso111 Solon 
Coleman Knoll Olhoft Spear 
Dieterich Laufenburger Penny Staples 
Gearty Lessard Perpich Stokowski 
Gunderson Lewis Peterson Strand 
Hanson Luther Purfeerat Stumpf 

[50TH DAV 

Tennessen 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

'The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Frederick moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amended by 
the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 81, line 2, strike "and" 

Page 81, line 4, strike the period and insert "; and" 

Page 81, after line 4, insert: 

"(e) examine the structure, burden and distribution of the tac-• 
onite production tax, its relationship to taconite occupation, 
royalty and fxcise taxes, together with an examination of the 
needs of local taxing districts now receiving taconite production 
tax revenues, as well as an inquiry into the economics and com• 
petitive position of the steel and iron ore industries. The com
mission shall report its findings to the legislature on or befor,; 
January 15, 1978." 

Pages 86 to 116, strike Article X 

Renumber the articles in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 35, strike "changing taconite tax provisions;" 

Page 1, strike line 36 

Page 1, line 37, strike "protection fund;" 

Page 2, line 2, strike "273.134; 273.135," 

Page 2, line 3, strike "Subdivision 2;" 

Page 2, strike lines 15, 16, and 17 

Page 2, line 18, strike "l; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 and" and 
insert "Subdivision'' 

Page 2, line 22, strike everything after the semicolon 

Page 2, line 23, strike "sections;" 

Page 2, line 27, strike everything after "6;" 

Page 2, strike line 28 and strike all of line 29 except the period 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 14 and nays 45, a, 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Brataas Jen.sen Ogdahl 
.Bang Engler Kirchner Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Frederick Knutson Renneke 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 

Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

1933 

Sieloff 
Ueland,A. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Frederick then moved to amend H.F. No. 1475, as amended 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 106, line 9, strike "to the credit of the iron range re
sources" 

Page 106, line 9, after "and" insert "shall be annually appro
priated from the general fund to the commissioner of natural re
sources to be used for purposes of reclamation and restoration of 
mineral land, and development of resources in the area." 

Page 106, strike lines 10 to 17 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 45, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dunn Keefe, J.. Ogdahl 
Bang Engler Kirchner Pillsbury 
Benihageb Frederick Knutson Renneke 
Brataas Jensen 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
Ueland,A. 

Anderson Hanson Luther Penny Staples 
Benedict Hughe9 McCutcbeoli!." Perpich Stokowski 
Borden Humphrey Menning Peterson Strand 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Purfeerst Stumpf 
Coleman Keefe, S, Moe Schmitz Tennessen 
Davies Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt Ulland. J 0 

Dieterich Knoll Nichols Sikorski Vega 
Gearty Laufenburger Olhoft Solon Wegener 
Gunderson. Lessard Olson, Spear Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted .. 

Mr. Frederick then moved to amend H. F. No. 1475, as amend-
ed by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

Page 115, line 26, after the period insert "No moneys in thl!· 
northeast Minnesota economic protection fund shall be appro•• 
priated or expended for any purpose, or in any manner othe,· 
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than those explicitly stated in this act, without two-thirds of the 
members of the house of representatives and two-thirds of th, 
members of the senate voting their approval, nor shall any of 
the provisions of sections 23, 24 and 25 of this act be amended 
without the approval of two-thirds of the members of the house 
of representatives and two-thirds of the members of the senate." 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

H. F. No. 1475 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 12, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hughes Luther Perpich 
Benedict Humphrey McCutcheon Peterson 
Borden Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Frederick Knoll OgdahL Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Olhoft Billers 
Gunderson Lessard Olson Solon 
Hanson Lewis Penny Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Ashbach Brataas Kirchner Pillsbury Sieloff 
Bang Dunn Knutson Henneke Ueland, A. 
Bernhagen Engler 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, rec
ommends that the following named Senators be and they hereby 
are appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 231, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Lewis, Purfeerst and Knutson. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 1:00 
o'clock p.m., Tuesday, May 10, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTY-FIRST DAY 

St<. Paul, Minnesota, Tuesday, May 10, 1977 

The Senate met at 1:00 o'clock p.m. and was called to order by 
the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Anderson Gearty Lessard Peterson 
Ashbach Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Schaaf 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Schmitz 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Schrom 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Setzepfandt 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Sieloff 
Davies Kirchner Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Penny Spea. 
Engler Knoll PerPich Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
TeruieMen 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in 
members. 

the absent 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Craig Hanson. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Olson Sillers 

~ct 
Gunderson Lessard Penny Solon 
Hanson Lewis Perpich Spear 

Bernhagen Hughes Luther Peterson Staples 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Pillsbury Stokowski 
Brataaa Jensen Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Renneke Stumpf 
Coleman Keefe,J. Milton Schaaf Terutessen 
Davies Keefe,S. Moe Schmitz Ulland,J. 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom Vega 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt · Wegener 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff Willet 

The President declared a quorum present. 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Messrs. Chenoweth and Ueland, A. were excused from the Ses· 
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'lion of today. Mr. Lewis was excused from the Session of today 
from 1:00 o'clock p.m. until 4:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. Hanson was 
excused from the Session of today from 4:00 o'clock p.m. until 
5:00 o'clock p.m. 

EXBOUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

May 6, 1977 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Con
stitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

s. F. 
No" 
362 
530 
640 
684 
716 
813 

H.F. 
No. 

Session Laws 
ChapJ;er No. 

67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 

Date Approved 
1977 

May6 
May6 
May6 
May6 
May6 
May6 

Sincerely, 

Date Filed 
1977 

May6 
May6 
May6 
May6 
May6 
May6 

Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State 

INTRODUC'l'ION AND FmST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Messrs. Sieloff; Ulland, J .; Ueland, A. and Renneke introduced

S. F. No. 1514: A bill for an act relating to retirement; granting 
increases in annuities to certain deferred annuitants. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Mr. Keefe, S. introduced-

S. F. No. 1515: A bill for an act relating to drivers licenses; 
providing for inclusion of blood type and allergies on licenses; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 171.06, Subdivision 
~; and 171.07, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on General Legislation and Veterans 
Affairs. 
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Mr. Dieterich introduced-

S. F. No. 1516: A bill for an act relating to education; higher 
education coordinating board; providing for non-citizen students 
to be eligible for scholarships and grants-in-aids; amending Minne• 
;rota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.121, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Messrs. Dieterich; Milton; Keefe, J.; Kirchner and Lewis intro
duced-

S. F. No. 1517: A bill for an act relating to emergency health 
services; providing for the licensing and regulation of paramedics 
and paramedic programs; establishing a board of paramedic Iicen•• 
ijing; prescribing its powers and duties; providing penalties; appro
priating money. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections .. 

Ml!SSAGl!S FROM Tim HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. Nos. 465, 914, 
1103, 1164, 737,967,969,970,972,973, 1014, 1138,831,903,930, 
1140, 78, 188, 827 and 498. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re-· 
quested: 

S. F. No. 166: A bill for an act relating to real estate; landlord 
and tenant; . venue of actions brought to recover rent deposits; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 487 .30, by adding a 
subdivision; 488.04, by adding a subdivision; 488A.01, by adding 
a subdivision; 488A.12, Subdivision 3; 488A.18, Subdivision 4; 
488A.29, Subdivision 3; and 504.20, by adding a subdivision. 

Senate File No. 166 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRl!NCI! AND Rl!PASSAGI! 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 166 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 
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S. F. No. 166 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as fo1 .. 

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Lessard Penny 
Ashbach ~rty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Menning Schaaf 
Bernhagen Humphrey Merriam Schmitz 
Borden Johnson Milton Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Sieloff 
Coleman Kirchner NelBOn Sikorski 
Davies Kleinbaum. Ogdahl Sillers 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Solon 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen. 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 
Wegene1 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re.. 
quested: 

S. F. No. 1369: A bill for an act relating to the cities of St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, and Duluth; firemen's survivor benefits; amending 
Laws 1955, Chapter 375, Section 25, as amended; Laws 1965, 
Chapter 519, Section 1, as amended; and Laws 1975, Chapter 
127, Section 2, as amended. 

Senate File No. 1369 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Stokowski for Mr. Chenoweth moved that the Senate con
cur in the amendments by the House to S. F. No. 1369 and that 
the bill be placed on its repassage as amended. The motion pre
vailed. 

S. F. No, 1369: A bill for an act relating to the cities of St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth; firefighter's survivor benefits; 
amending Laws 1955, Chapter 375, Section 25, as amended; Laws 
1965, Chapter 519, Section 1, as amended; and Laws 1975, Chap
ter 127, Section 2, as amended. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as fol .. 
lows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Penny 
Bang Gunderson Luther Peterson 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelsolll Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Billers 
Engler Laufenburger Olson Solon 
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Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 69: A bill for an act relating to adoption; increasing 
the exceptions in execution of consents to adoptions; requiring 
consents to be in writing, before witnesses; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 259.24, Subdivision 5. 

Senate File No. 69 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Sieloff moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 69 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 69 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was c11lled, and there were yeas 57 and nays 0, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Gunderson Lesoard Perpich 
Bang llanson Luther Peterson 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Renneke 
Borden Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Sieloff 
Diererich Kirchner Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Billers 
Eni;ler Knoll Olson Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

[51ST DAY 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request
ed: 

S. F. No. 101 7: A bill for an act relating to the town of Bass 
Brook; authorizing the town board to exercise the powers described 
in Minnesota Statutes, Section 368.01 and Chapters 412, 429, 474 
and 475. 

Senate File No. 1017 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Lessard moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 1017 and that the bill be placed on 
its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1017: .A bill for an act relating to the town of Bass 
Brook; authorizing the town board to exercise the powers de,. 
scribed in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 474. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and 
placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays O, 8" 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Knutson Olhoft Sillers 
Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Olson Solori. 
Bang Hanson Lessard Penny Spear 
Benedict Hughes Luthe!! Perpich Staples 
Bernhagen Humphre)" McCutcheon Peterson Stokowski 
Borden Jensen Menning Pillsbury Strand 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Ren.neke Stumpf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Davies Keele, S. Moe Schmitz· Ulland, J. 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt Vega 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Sieloff Wegener 
Engler Knoll Ogdah1 Sikorski Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request
ed: 
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S. F. No. 7\12: A bill for an act relating to the White Bear Lake 
conservation district; increasing membership on its governing 
board; providing for selection of board officers; amending Law,1 
1971, Chapter 355, Sections 2, Subdivision 2; and 8, Subdivision 1. 

Senate File No. 742 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mr. Milton moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 742 and that a Conference Com
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conferenre 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The mo
tion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 

the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in 
which amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfull)' 
requested: 

S. F. No. 1234: A bill for an act relating to education; authoriz• 
ing the state board of education to create additional advisory task 
forces; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.014, by 
adding subdivisions. 

Senate File No. 1234 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 
Mr. Schaaf moved that the Senate concur in the amendmenb 

by the House to S. F. No. 1234 and that the bill be placed on iu 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1234 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the re passage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays 0, ru; 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gunderson Laufenburger Olson 
Ashbachi Hanson Lessard Penny 
Bang Hughes Luther Perpich 
Benedict Humphrey McCutcheon Peterson 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Pillsbury 
Borden Johnson Merriam Henneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sikorski 
Gearty Knutson Olhoft Sillers 

Solon 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to, 
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MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request
ed: 

S F. No. 125: A bill for an act relating to commerce; prohibiting 
discriminatory trade practices; providing a penalty; amending Min• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 325.8018, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 
325, by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 125 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Keefe S. moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 125 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 125 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 1, as follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gttnderson Lessard 
Ashbach Hanson Luther 
Banir Hughes McCutcheon 
Benedict Humphrey Menning 
Bernhagen Johnson Merriam 
Borden Keefe, J. Moe 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl 
Enirler Knoll Olhoft 
Gearty Laufenburger Olson 

Mr. Jensen voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenn.assen 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request
ed: 

S. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to the county of Hen
nepin; changing duties of personnel board; providing for referral 
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of additional eligible names to fill vacancies; amending Laws 1965,, 
Chapter 855, Section 4, Subdivision 2. 

Senate File No. 87 5 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mrs. Staples moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 875 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. 

Mr. Wegener moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 875 and that a Conference Com• 
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the Wegener motion. 
The roll was called and there were yeas 33 and nays 27, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dunn 

Engler 
Hanson 
Jensen 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 

Lessard 
Menning 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Oihoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Renn.eke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Benedict 
Borden 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 

The motion prevailed. 

Luther 
McCutcheon 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Perpich 

Pillobury 
Schaaf 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Stumpf 

Sillers 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 

Tennessen 
Vega 
Willet 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 

the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request
ed: 

S. F. No. 932: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; regis
tration and taxation; increasing fees for filing applications; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 
7. 

Senate File No. 932 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 
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Mr. Menning moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 932 and that a Conference Com-· 
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com• 
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request 
<ed: 

S. F. No. 109: A bill for an act relating to the orgamzation ol 
,tate government; providing that heads of certain departments 
and other governmental units of the state shall be appointed by 
and shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority; provid• 
ing for the succession of commissioners; limiting the ability of 
former commissioners and former deputy commissioners to appear 
oofore their former agencies; defining position and duties of deputy 
department heads; standardizing the format and procedures relat• 
Ing to executive orders and reorganization orders; prescribing 
uses for executive orders; limiting the scope of reorganization or• 
ders; abolishing the board of health and transferring its powers 
to the commissioner of health; creating a health advisory council; 
eliminating obsolete language; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 15.051, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 15.06; 16.01; 16.125; 
16A.01, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17.01; 43.001, Subdivisions 2 and 
3; 45.02; 45.15; 84.01, Subdivision 2; 116.03, Subdivision 1, 
116H.03, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 121.09; 121.16, Subdivision 1; 
129A.02, Subdivision 2; 174.02, Subdivision 1; 175.001, Subdivi
sion 1; 179.02; 196.02, Subdivision 1; 216A.06, Subdivision 1; 
241.01, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 245.03; 268.12, Subdivision 1; 270.02, 
Subdivision 2; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 299A.Ol, Subdivisions I 
and 2; 362.09, Subdivision 1; 363.04, Subdivision l; 462A.04, Sub• 
division 8; and Chapter 144, by adding a section; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.13; 121.07; 121.08; 121.10; 121.16, 
Subdivision 2; 144.01; 144.02; 144.03; 144.04; 175.001, Sub
division 4; and 216A.06, Subdivision 2. 

Senate File No. 109 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 109 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
·I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
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following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re• 
quested: 

S. F. No. 335: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
for judges of election to serve under certain conditions; amend• 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 207.02; and 204A.17, Suh, 
division 1. 

Senate File No. 335 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativl!i' 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND KEPASSAGI: 

Mr. Bang moved that the Senate concur in the amendments by 
the House to S. F. No. 335 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 335 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill,, as amend
ed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays O, a, 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engle I' Knutso1> Penny Sillers 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Perpich Solon 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Peterson Spear 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury Staples 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Purfeerst Stokowsltl 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Renn.eke Strand · 
Brataas Jensen Moe Schaaf Stumpf 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Schmitz Tennessen 
Coleman• Keefe, J. Nichols Schrom Ulland, -J. 
Davies Kirchner Ogdahl Setzepfandt Vega 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sieloff Wegener 
Dunn Knoll Olson Sikorski Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to., 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 
Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 213: A bill for an act relating to the city of Minne
apolis; relating to elections; allowing regulation of campaign 
financing solely by local ordinance which contains at least the 
requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter lOA; providing fo1 
referral of violations to the county attorney; providing penalti8$ 

Senate File No. 213 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ~' 

Returned May 9, 1977 
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Spear moved that the Senate concur in the amendments by 
the House to S. F. No. 213 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion .. prevailed. 

S. F. No. 213 was read the third time, as amended by the House. 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 0, as fol• 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Laufenburger Penny Sillers 
Ashbach Hanson Lessard Perpich Solon 
Bang Hughes Luther Peterson Spear 
Benedict Humphrey McCUtcheon Pillsbury Staples 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Purfeerst Stokowski 
Borden Johnson Merriam Renneke Strand 
Brataas Keefe, J. Moe Schaaf Stumpf 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz Tennessen 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Schrom Ulland, J. 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Setzepfandt Vega 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sieloff Wegener 
Gearty Knutson Olson Sikorski Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 49: A bill for an act relating to business or agricul
tural loans; rate of interest therein; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 334.011, Subdivisions 1 and 4. 

Senate File No. 49 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that the Senate do not concur in the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 49 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Sena.te is respectfully re
quested: 
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S. F. No. 1290: A bill for an act relating to juveniles; prescrib
ing venue for neglect cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 260.121, Subdivision 1. 

Senate File No. 1290 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mrs. Staples moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1290 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 319: A bill for an act relating to crimes; regulating 
public dances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 624.-
42, and 624.46. 

Senate File No. 319 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Wegener moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 319 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 319 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 1, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
A.nderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe.J. 
Keefe, S 
Kirchner 
Kleinhaum 
Knoll 

.Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon, 
Men.DJ~, 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson• 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
s,eioff 
Sikorski 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
StokowskJ 
Strand 
Stump! 
Ulland.J. 
V~ga 
Wegene1· 
wmet 
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Mr. Renneke voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 51: A bill for an act relating to elections; election 
officers; procedures for counting ballots; recounts in legislative 
mces on request; prohibiting certain public meetings and school 
events on election days; duties of the secretary of state; and prepa
mtion and reception of absentee ballots; amending Minnesota Stat-• 
Dtes 1976, Sections 204A.17, Subdivision 5; 204A.39, Subdivision 
2; 204A.41; 204.51, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 204A.53, Subdivisions 
2 and 3; 204A.54, Subdivision l; 206.026, Subdivision 5; 206.03; 
206.075; 206.19, Subdivision l; 206.23; 207.11; 207.19, Subdivi
sion 1; and Chapter 204A, by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 51 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Menning moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 51 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 51: A bill for an act relating to elections; election 
officers; procedures for counting ballots; recounts in legislative 
races on request; prohibiting certain public meetings and school 
events on election days; duties of the secretary of state; and prepa
•ation and reception of absentee ballots; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, .Sections 204A.17, Subdivision 5; 204A.39, Subdivision 
2; 204A.41; 206.026, Subdivision 5; 206.03; 206.075; 206.19, Sub
division l; 206.23; 207.11; 207.19, Subdivision l; and Chapter 
204A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Chmielewski 
Coleman• 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 

Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
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Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1977 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 

Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 

Mr. Davies voted in the negative. 

Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

1949 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senat.e File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re•· 
quest.ed: 

S. F. No. 826: A bill for an act relating to seaway port authori•• 
ties; personnel; contracts; authorizing port authorities to employ 
a certified public accountant to audit the books of the authority 
and authorizing the state auditor to accept such audits in lieu of 
his audit; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 458.18. 

Senat.e File No. 826 is herewith re.turned to the Senat.e. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 9, 1977 

Mr. Ulland, J. moved that the Senate do not concur in the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 826 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Confer•• 
ence Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senat.e File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments. the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 583: A bill for an act relating to insurance companies; 
prescribing penalties for violation of certain filing requirements; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 72A, by adding a 
section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 72A.06. 

Senate File No. 583 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

'Returned May 9; 1977 

Mr. Solon moved that S. F. No. 583 be laid on the table. The 
motion prevailed. 

• 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 1193, 
1405, 544, 772, 1215, 1498, 8, 914, 992, 1582, 530, 756 and 1004. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 9, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following hills were read the first time and referred to the 
~1>mmittees indicated. 

H. F. No. 1193: A hill for an act relating to the city of Blooming
t.on in Hennepin county, the city of South St. Paul in Dakota coun
ty and the city of Mankato in Blue Earth county; housing and re
development authority; providing that the housing and redevelop•· 
ment authority may make loans and grants for home improvement, 
rental assistance, and financial assistance; amending Laws 1971, 
Chapter 616, Sections 1 and 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
mmparison to S. F. No. 1037 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 1405: A bill for an act relating to state employees; pro
viding for investment options for deferred compensation; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 352.96, Subdivisions 2, 3 and 4. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
Comparison to S. F. No. 1249 now on General Orders. 

H.F. No. 544: A hill for an act relating to highways; removing the 
c.1>nstruction moratorium on a certain interstate route, and extend• 
ing it through the city of St. Paul; removing a certain route from 
the trunk highway system; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 161.117; 161.12; and 161.123. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
Comparison to S. F. No. 543 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 772: A hill for an act relating to state contracts; regu
lating hid and performance bonds for small businesses and minority 
small businesses; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat• 
utes 1976, Chapter 57 4, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 1215: A hill for an act relating to environmental pro
tection; prohibiting transportation of radioactive wastes into Min
nesota for purposes of storage or disposal; providing exceptions; 
prescribing penalties. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules ana ~dministration for 
Comparison to S. F. No. 1133 now on Genr,,.,, o~ders. 
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H. F. No. 1498: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; man
dating the working of certain general assistance recipients; allow• 
ing the use of general assistance funds for the work equity program; 
empowering the commissioner of public welfare to contract for 
recipient services and grant distn'bution; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 256D.02, by adding subdivisions; 256D.04; 
256D.06, by adding a subdivision; and 256D.11, Subdivisions 1 and 
4, and by adding subdivisions. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
Comparison to S. F. No.1465 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 8: A bill for an act relating to trade regulations; pro• 
viding for unit pricing of certain packaged commodities; providing 
for exemptions; providing a penalty. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for com
parison to S. F. No. 116 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 914: A bill for an act relating to human services; pro• 
viding certain services to juveniles; clarifying the authority of the 
juvenile court; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
260.311, Subdivisions 1, 3 and 5; and 402.02, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for com
parison to S. F. No. 1112 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 992: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
requirements for income adjusted homestead credit; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 290.066, Subdivision 1; 290A.03, 
Subdivisions 6, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13; 290A.05; 290A.08; 290A.10, 
290A.14; 290A.18; 290A.19; and Laws 1976, Chapter 334, Section 
21; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 290.0601; 
290.0602; 290.0603; 290.0604; 290.0605; 290.0606; 290.0608; 
290.0609; 290.061; 290.0611; 290.0612; 290.0614; 290.0615; 
290.0616; 290.0618; 290.066, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 290.981; 
290.982; 290.983; 290.984; 290.985; 290.986; 290.987; 290:988; 
290.989; 290.99; 290.991; 290.992; and 290A.21. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 

H. F. No. 1582: A bill for an act relating to public safety; clarify
ing the duties of the commissioner of public safety in regard to the 
state criminal justice datacommunications network; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 299C.46; 299C.48; and Chapter 
299C, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 299C.45. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 530: A bill for an act relating to commerce; regulat
ing the use of credit life and credit health and accident insurance; 
eliminating level term credit life insurance; eliminating "pyramid• 
ing" of credit life insurance; permitting joint life credit insurance 
policies; permitting certain classes of credit accident and heaith 
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insurance; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 53.051; 
56.15, Subdivision 2; 61A.12, by adding a subdivision; 62B.04. 
Subdivision 1; and 62B.05. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration fo1, 
comparison to S. F. No. 330 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 756: A bill for an act relating to public lands; authoriz
ing sale of certain state owned and tax forfeited lands for use in 
a taconite tailings disposal facility. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 681 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 1004: A bill for an act relating to worker's compen
sation; limiting expenses and profit includable in workers' com• 
pensation insurance premiums; permitting the commissioner of 
insurance to employ an actuary; including legislators in coverage; 
requiring owners to elect non-coverage; excluding certain family 
corporations and certain nonprofit associations from coverage; in
creasing benefit levels; vesting certain benefits; excluding certain 
employment; regulating attorney's fees; providing for depending 
surviving spouses; providing for supplemental benefits; altering 
notice requirements; providing for the distribution of physician's 
:reports; providing for adjustments to benefit payments; creating 
a workers' compensation study commission; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 79.07; 79.30; 
176.011, Subdivisions 9 and lla; 176.012; 176.021, Subdivision 3; 
176.041, Subdivision 1; 176.051; 176.081, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4., 
and 6; 176.101; 176.111, Subdivisions 6, 11 and 21; 176.132, Sub
divisions 1, 2, and 3; 176.141; 176.155, Subdivision 1; 176.221, 
by adding a subdivision; 176.511, Subdivision 3; 176.645; and 
Chapter 79 by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 176.111, Subdivision 13; and 176.185, Subdivision 
8. 

Referred.to the Committee on Finance . 

.REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 1027: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; education; changing the name 
and membership of the higher education coordinating board; pre
scribing additional duties for the board; restricting the staff of 
the board; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 136A.01; l36A.02, Subdivisions 1, la, and 2; 
136A.03; 136A.04; 136A.05; and 136A.07. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 
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Page 1, strike section 1 

Page 1, line 21, strike the new language and reinsert the stricken 
language 

Page 1, line 22, strike the new language 

Page 2, line 11, before "board" insert "higher education co• 
ordinating" 

Page 2, line 11, strike "of governors for post-secondary" 

Page 2, line 12, strike "and higher education" 

Page 3, line 15, reinsert "an" 

Page 3, line-16, reinsert "executive" 

Page 3, line 16, reinsert "director" 

Page 3, line 16, strike "a chancellor" 

Page 3, line 18, strike "chancellor" and insert "executive di
rector" 

Page 3, line 21, strike "chancellor" and insert "executive d1• 
rector" 

Page 3, line 23, reinsert "executive" 

Page 3, line 24, reinsert "director" and strike "chancellor" 

Page 3, line 29, strike "chancellor" and insert "executive director•· 

Page 4, line 5, strike "chancellor and deputy chancellor" and 
insert "executive director and assistant director" 

Page 4, line 20, reinsert the stricken language 

Page 4, line 21, strike the new language 

Page 5, line 9, strike "area" and insert "post-secondary•· 

Page 5, line 10, strike "institutes" ·and insert "schoof.s" 

Page 7, line 4, strike "review" and insert "reviews" 

Page 7, line 9, before "community" insert "the" 

Page 7, line 10, before "state" insert "the" 

Page 7, line 10, strike "area vocational technical institutes" and 
insert "the post-secondary vocational-technical schools" 

Page 7, line 11, strike "their" and insert "the" 

Page 7, line 11, after "of" insert "their" 

Page 7, line 14, before "community" insert "the" 

Page 7, line 14, before "state" insert "the" 

Page 7, line 14, strike "area" and insert "the post-secondary 
vocational-technical schools" 

Page 7, line 15, strike "vocational technical institutes" 
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Page 7, line 18, strike " ( a)" and insert "(I)" 

Page 7, line 20, strike "(b)" and insert "(2)" 

Page 7, line 21, strike "(c)" and insert "(3)" 

Page 7, line 24, strike "(d)" and insert "(4}" 

[51ST DAY 

Page 7, line 25, strike "vocational/technical" and insert "voca• 
tional-technical" 

Page 8, line 3, reinsert the stricken language and strike the new 
language 

Page 8, line 4, strike the new language 

Page 8, line 8, reinsert the stricken language 

Page 8, line 9, reinsert the stricken language and strike the new 
language 

Page 8, line 10, strike the new language 

Page 8, line 22, before "board" insert "higher educatwn coordt· 
nating'~ 

Page 8, line 22, strike "of governor for post-sec,.mdary and'" 

Page 8, line 23, strike "higher education" 

Page 8, line 30, strike "and" and insert a semicolon 

Page 8, strike lines 31 and 32 

Page 9, line 1, strike "encourage" and insert "effectuate wher., 
desirable" 

Page 9, strike lines 7 and 8 

Page 9, line 9, strike "affected institutions." 

Page 9, line 10, strike "preliminary" 

Page 9, line 10, strike "quarterly' 

Page 9, line 10, strike "a Joint meeting of" 

Page 9, line 14, strike "of governors for" 

Page 9, line 15, strike "post-secondary and higher education' 

Page 9, strike section 10 

Page 9, line 29, strike "improve" and insert "increase the~ 

Page 9, line 29, after "board" insert "in ordern 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page I, line 3, strike "name and" 

Page l, line 8, strike "136A.01;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted .. 
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Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 257: A bill for an act relating to banks, trust compa
nies and savings banks; rule making authority; fees for special in
vestigations; accounts maintained by banking division employees; 
lees; banks minimum organizational capital, surplus and undivided 
profits; providing for certified deposit of capital funds in a custodial 
bank; providing for banks annual audit systems, approval and re•· 
ports; state banks minimum capital requirements, establishing in
vestigatory fee for application to acquire trust authority; trust 
company minimum capital requirements; relating to boards ot 
directors of financial institutions; clarification of certain language; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 46.01; 46.04; 46.05; 
46.09; 46.131, Subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 48.02; 
48.10; 48.36; 48.37; 48.44; 48.67; 48.69; 300.025 and 300.20. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the biD 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 954: A bill for an act relating to juries; enacting 
the uniform juror selection and service act; providing for the 
selection and service of grand and petit jurors; providing penal•· 
ties; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3.081; 192.24; 
357.26; 488A.07; 546.09; 593.03; 593.04; 593.05; 593.06; 593.07; 
593.09; 593.10; 593.11; 593.12; 593.13; 593.14; 593.20; 628.42; 
628.43; 628.44; 628.45; 628.46; 628.47; 628.49; 628.50; 628.51; 
628.52; 628.53; 631.33; and Laws 1959, Chapter 219; and Extra 
Session Laws 1959, Chapter 19, Section 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 676: A bill for an act relating to intoxicating liquor; 
civil liability for illegal sale, barter or gift thereof; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 340.95 and 340.951. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F, No. 1460: A bill for an act reiating to employment ser 
v,ces; authorizing the release of information to certain state agen
cies; amending Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section 268.12, Subdi
vision 12. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
<lo pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar Report adopted. 
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Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was re
ferred 

H. F. No. 1113: A bill for an act relating to welfare; clarifying 
the powers of guardianship by the commissioner; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 252A.02, Subdivision 2; 252A.03, 
Subdivision 3; 252A.04, Subdivision 3; 252A.07, Subdivision 1; 
and 252A.18; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 252.03. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, strike lines 11 to 19 

Page 1, line 23, restore the stricken language 

Page 2, line 1, after "and" insert "if the comprehensive evalua-
tion concludes" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, strike "252A.02," 

Page 1, line 5, strike "Subdivision 2;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 314: A bill for an act relating to Olmsted county; 
authorizing electronic recording of trial proceedings; providing for 
costs and payment. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, after line 5 insert 

"Subd. 3. [REPORT.] By November 15, 1978, the Olmsted 
county board shall cause to be made a report to the legislature 
on the use of electronic recording devices authorized pursuant to 
this act. The report shall include data necessary for a full evalu
ation and comparison of the use of electronic recording devices 
and the use of stenographic recording devices to record and 
transcribe court proceedings." 

Page 2, line 8, strike "supreme court" and insert "judges of 
the third judicial district" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, after "payment" and before the period insert 
"; requiring a report to the legislature" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 
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Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 655: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; pro
viding funding for the continued operation of detached worker 
programs for assistance to young people. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, strike "committee" and insert "commission" 

Page 1, line 13, after "communities" insert "to be available 
until June 30, 1979" 

Pages 1 and 2, strike all of subdivision 3 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments. adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 1137: A bill for an act relating to chiropractic; further 
defining the practice of chiropractic; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 148.01, Subdivision 3. 

Reports the same bsck with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 418: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; requir
ing information as to all owners in applications for registration 
or certificate of title; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 168.10, Subdivision 1; 168A.04, Subdivision 
1; and 168A.05, Subdivision 3. 

Reports the same bsck with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 597: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; re
quiring a migratory waterfowl stamp; providing for the disposi
tion of proceeds; appropriating funds; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Chapter 97, by adding sections; Sections 98.46, Sub
division 2a; and 98.50, Subdivision 5. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

R F. No. 889: A bill for an act appropriating money for public 
radio purposes; providing grants for public radio stations serving 
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Minnesota; providing for supervision of grant expenditures. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 316: A bill for an act relating to wrongful death; 
authorizing the commencement of an action within three years 
from the date of death; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 573.02, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 15, after the period insert "Except for an action 
to recover damages for a death caused by the alleged professional 
negligence of a physician, surgeon, dentist, hospital, or sanatorium, 
or an employee of a physician, surgeon, dentist, hospital or sana• 
torium," 

Page 1, line 18, after the period insert "An action to recover 
damages for a death caused by the alleged professional negligence 
of a physician, surgeon, dentist, hospital or sanatorium, or an 
employee of a physician, surgeon, dentist, hospital or sanatorium 
must be commenced within three years after the act or omission." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 1015: A bill for an act relating to human rights; clari
fying the scope of sex discrimination; providing for an appeal 
by the commissioner; providing for a civil action without filing 
with the department; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 363.01, by adding a subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1; 
363.05, Subdivision 1; 363.072, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 13, place quotation marks around "Sex" 

Page 1, line 15, stnke everything after the period 
Page 1, strike lines 16 to 20 

Page 2, after line 20, insert 

·'( iii) to limit receipt of benefits payable under a fringe benefit 
plan for disabilities to that period of time which a licensed physi
<·ian reasonably determines a person is unable to work, or" 

Page 2, line 21, strike ''(iii)" and insert ""(iv)'' 

Page 2, after line 24, insert 
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"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 363.03, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

363.03 [UNFAIR DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES.] Sub
division 1. [EMPLOYMENT.] Except when based on a bona fide 
occupational qualification, it is an unfair employment practice, 

(1) For a labor organization, because of race, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard 
to public assistance or disability, 

(a) to deny full and equal membership rights to a person seek
ing membership or to a member; 

(b) to expel a member from membership; 

(c) to discriminate against a person seeking membership or 11, 

member with respect to his hire, apprenticeship, tenure, compen
sation, terms, upgrading, conditions, facilities, or privileges of em
ployment; or 

(d) to fail to classify properly, or refer for employment or 
otherwise to discriminate against a person or member. 

(2) For an employer, because of race, color, creed, religion, na
tional origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public· 
assistance or disability, 

(a) to refuse to hire or to maintain a system of employment 
which unreasonably excludes a person seeking employment; or 

(b) to discharge an employee; or 

( c) to discriminate against a person with respect to his hire, 
tenure, compensation, terms, upgrading, conditions, facilities, or 
privileges of employment t. 

(3) For an employment agency, because of race, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard 
to public assistance or disability, 

(a) to refuse or fail to accept, register, classify properly, or refer 
for employment or otherwise to discriminate against a person; or 

(b) to comply with . a request from a employer for referral of 
applicants for employment if the request indicates directly or 
indirectly that the employer fails to comply with the provisions 
of this chaptert . 

( 4) For an employer, employment agency, or labor organiza• 
tion, before a person is employed by an employer or admitted to 
membership in a labor organization, to 

(a) require the person to furnish information that pertains to 
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, 
status with regard to public assistance or disability, unless, for 
the purpose of national security, information pertaining to national 
origin is required by the United States, this state or a political sub
division or agency of the United States or this state, or for the 
purpose of compliance with the public contracts act or any rule, 
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regulation or laws of the United States or of this state requiring 
information pertaining to race, color, creed, religion, national 
origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance 
or disability is required by the United States or a political sub
division or agency of the United States; or 

(b) cause to be printed or published a notice or advertise
ment that relates to employment or membership and discloses r,. 
preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination based on 
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, 
status with regard to public assistance or disability. 

(5) For an employer, an employment agency or a /,abor or• 
ganization, with respect to all employment related purposes, in
cluding receipt of benefits under fringe benefit programs, not to 
treat women affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or disabilities re
lated to pregnancy or childbirth, the same as other persons wfw., 
are not so affected but who are similar in their ability or inability 
to work." 

Page 3, line 9, after the comma insert "to" 

Page 3, line 10, after "and" insert "to" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, strike "providing for a civil action without" 

Page 1, line 5, strike "filing with the department;" 

Page 1, line 7, after "1;" insert "363.03, Subdivision 1;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was 
referred 

H. F .. No. 462: A bill for an act relating to public health; requir• 
ing the provision of health record information to certain persons; 
requiring the transfer of health recor~ under certain conditions; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144, by adding a 
section. 

Reports the same back wi.th the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[144.335] [ACCESS TO HEALTH RECORDS.] Subdivision 1. 
[DEFINITIONS.] For the purposes of this section, the following 
terms have the meanings given them. 

(a) "Patient" means a natural person who has received health 
care services from a provider for treatment of a medical, psy• 
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~hiatric or mental condition, or a person he designates in writing 
as his representative. Except for minors who have received health 
care services pursuant to sections 144.341 to 144.347, in the case 
"f a minor, "patient" includes a parent or guardian, or a person 
acting as a parent or guardian in the absence of a parent or 
guardian. 

(b) "Provider" means (1) any person who furnishes health 
,;are services and is licensed to furnish the services pursuant to 
chapters 147, 148, 150A, 151 or 153; and (2) a health care faci[ity 
licensed pursuant to chapters 144 or 144A. 

Subd. 2. [PATIENT ACCESS.] Except as otherwise provided 
by law, upon request a provider shall supply to a patient complete 
and current information possessed by that provider concerning 
,,ny diagnosis, treatment and prognosis of the patient in terms 
und language the patient can reasonably be expected to understand. 

Upon a patient's written request for information, a provider at 
the expense of the patient shall furnish to the patient: ( a) copies 
of the patient's health record, including but not limited to labora
tory reports, x-rays, prescriptions, and other technical informa-· 
hon used in assessing the patient's health condition; (b) the per
tinent portion of the record relating to a specifi,c condition; or ( c) 
., summary of the record. 

If a provider, as defined in subdivision 1, clause (b) ( 1), reason
ably determines that the information is detrimental to the physical 
,,, mental health of the patient, or is likely to cause the patient 
to harm himself or another, he may withhold the information from 
the patient. The information may be supplied to an appropriate 
third party or to another provider, as defined in subdivision 1, 
clause ( b) ( 1). The provider or third party may release the inf or-· 
mation to the patient. 

Subd. 3. [PROVIDER TRANSFERS AND LOANS.] A pa-
11ent' s health record, including but not limited to, laboratory re
ports, x-rays, prescriptions, and other technical information usea 
in assessing the patient's condition, or the pertinent portion of the 
record relating to a specific condition, or a summary of the record, 
shall be furnished to another provider upon the written request 
of the patient. The written request shall specify the name of the 
provider to whom the health record is to be furnished. The provider 
who furnishes the health record or summar_y may retain a copy 
of the materials furnished. The patient shall be responsible for the 
reasonable costs of furnishing the information. 

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective the day 
following final enactment. " 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 41: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requir• 
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mg fire detection devices in certain residential housing; directing 
the commissioner of administration to amend the state building 
~ode; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.85, Subdivi• 
sion l; and Chapter 299F, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
oo amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 3, strike "said" 

Page 3, line 4, after "include" insert "buildings containing three 
or more" 

Page 3, line 4, after "flats" strike "and" and insert "or" 

Page 3, line 6, strike "1978" and insert "1980" 

Page 3, lines 7 and 8, strike the quotation marks 

Page 3, line 8, strike "as defined in this section," and insert 
-'and'' 

Page 3, line 14, before the period insert", or a single unit used 
by one or more persons for sleeping and sanitation pursuant to a 
work practice or labor agreement" 

Page 3, line 15, after "building" insert "or portion thereof" 

Page 3, line 20, strike "by" 

Page 3, line 21, strike "no more than five guests" and insert 
"or are intended to be used for sleeping purposes by guests and" 

Page 3, line 22, strike everything after the period 

Page 3, strike line 23 

Page 4, line 21, after the comma insert "the owner is responsible 
for maintenance of the smoke detectors." 

Page 4, strike lines 22 to 32 

Page 5, strike Jines 1 to 7 

Page 5, line 12, strike "Nothing in" and "shall" 

Page 5, line 12, strike "prohibit" and insert "prohibits" 

Page 5, line 13, strike "more stringent" 

Page 5, line 14, strike "than" and insert "different from" 

Page .5, line 16, before the period insert ", except for subdwision 
2 which is effective August 1, 1977" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 297: A bill for an act relating to group health care 
plans; requiring written notice to employees before certain em-
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ployee health care plans may be terminated; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 62E.16. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 16, after "restrictions" insert "if the individual in-
sured leaves the group," 

Page 1, line 17, after "group" insert a comma 

Page 1, line 17, strike "for" and insert "upon" 

Page 1, line 20, strike "leaving the group" 

Page 2, line 2, after "group" insert "and upon payment of premi-
ums from the dat.e of termination or cancellation" 

Page 2, line 3, strike "person" and insert "employee" 

Page 2, line 8, after the period insert: 

"Every employer having a policy of group accident and health 
insurance, group subscriber or contract of coverage by a health 
maintenance organization shall, upon request, provide the insurer 
or health maintenance organization a list of the names and ad
dresses of covered employees." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "requiring" and insert "providing right to 
convert to individual coverage upon termination of" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "written notice to employees before" 

Page 1, line 4, strike "may be terminated" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 1015: A bill for an act relating to the environment; 
establishing a program. of state assistance for the removal of 
dilapidated buildings; increasing surcharges on certain building 
permits; requiring certain units of government to establish dilapi
dated building removal accounts; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.866. 

Reports the. same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 5, delete everything after "(a)" and insert "ls 
blighted or deteriorated" 

Page 2, line 6, delete everything before the comma 

Page 2, line 19, delete "all" 

Page 2, line 20, delete "codes" and insert "code requirements 
for new construction of similar buildings" 
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Page 2, line 26, delete "or" and insert a semicolon 

Page 2, line 27, before "redevelcpment" insert "(5)" Any build-
ing included in a" 

Renumber the remaining clause 

Page 2, line 30, before the second "expense" insert "reasonable'" 

Page 2, line 31, before "removal" insert "the inventory or" 

Page 3, line 1, after "other" insert "reasonable" 

Page 3, line 13, after the period insert " "Owner" does not 
include any housing and redevelcpment authority." 

Page 4, line 1, delete everything after "removal" 

Page 4, line 2, delete everything before the period 

Page 4, line 16, delete "July" and insert "January" 

Page 4, delete lines 31 and 32 

Page 5, delete linl;!S 1 to 16 and insert: 

"Subd. 2. Upon removal of a dilapidated building, the unit of 
government causing the removal shall have a lien on the property 
for the full amount of the expenses of removal. The lien shall 
attach at the time the first visible signs of removal occur and 
shall be preferred over every subsequent encumbrance except a 
lien for taxes or a mortgage securing an advance of funds used 
to improve the property. The unit of government shall within 
60 days of completion of the removal file with the county re
corder a lien notice identifying the owner, the affected property, 
and the amount of the claim. Failure to file the notice within 60 
days shall invalidate the lien. No fee shall be required for the 
filing. The lien shall be enforceable if the property is sold or 
transferred by gift to a private party within ten years of com
pletion of the dilapidated building's removal. If the sale or trans
fer occurs within five years of the building's removal, the full 
amount of the expenses of removal shall be recovered. In each 
succeeding year the amount which may be recovered shall be 
reduced by 20 percent of the original sum. If the owner con• 
structs a new building on the property within five years of com• 
pletion of removal, the lien shall thereupon expire. The lien ma) 
be enforced by the unit of government . against any subsequent 
purchaser or grantee in the manner provided by Minnesota Stat
utes, Sections 514.10 to 514.15. Any funds recovered. pursuant. 
to this section in excess of non-reimbursed expenses of removal 
and expenses incurred to enforce the lien shall be remitted by 
the unit of government to the agency for deposit to the credit 
of the general fund." 

Page 5, after line 27 insert 

"Subd. 5. The owner of each dilapidated building shall in a 
space provided on the surrender form list all wells known to exist 
on the property and all wells whose abandonment is contemplated 
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as part of the removal. The agency shall notify the state board of 
health if any well is abandoned as a result of a removal." 

Page 5, line 31, delete everything after "removal" 

Page 5, line 32, delete everything before the period 

Page 7, after line 6, insert 

"This section expires January 1, 1983, and any funds remaining 
unencumbered and unexpended as of that date in any account 
maintained pursuant to this section shall be remitted to the com• 
missioner for deposit to the credit of the general fund." 

Page 7, line 15, after the period insert 

"Subd. la. During the period commencing July 1, 1977, and 
ending June 30, 1982," 

Page 8, line 12, after the period insert "During the period com
mencing July 1, 1977, and ending June 30, 1982," 

Page 8, after line 26, insert: 

"Subd. 3. Commencing July l, 1982, the surcharge shall be 
computed as follows: 

Where the fee for the permit issued is fixed in amount the 
surcharge shall be equivalent to ½ mill (.0005) of such fee or 
50 cents, whichever amount is greater. For all other permits, the 
surcharge shall be equivalent to ½ mill (.0005) of the valuation of 
the structure, addition or alteration. Provided, however, that 
where the valuation of the structure, addition, or alteration is 
equal to or greater than $1,000,000 but less than $10,000,000, the 
surcharge shall be $1,000, where said valuation is equal to or 
greater than $10,000,000 but less than $20,000,000 the surcharge 
shall be $1,500 and where said valuation is equal to or greater than 
$20,000,000 the surcharge shall be $2,000. 

Sec. 9. [174.21) [COMMISSIONER OF TRANSPORTATION; 
AUTHORITY TO REMOVE DILAPIDATED BUILDINGS.] 
Subdivision 1. The commissioner of transportation may raze and 
remove any dilapidated building as defined in section 2 from areas 
adjacent to the trunk and interstate highway system if all of the 
following conditions have been met: 

( a) The dilapidated building is visible from the travelled wa, 
of a trunk or interstate highway; ' 

(b) All owners as defined in section 2 have agreed in writing 
to the razing and removal of the dilapidated building; and 

( c) The dilapidated building is not located within the incor
porated limits of a city or home rule charter city having a popu
lation of more than 10,000 inhabitants. 

Subd. 2. Upon removal of a dilapidated building by the com
missioner, the state shall have a lien on the property for the full 
amount of the expenses of removal. The lien shall attach at the 
time the first visible signs of removal occur and shall be preferred 
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over every subsequent encumbrance except a lien for taxes or a 
mortgage securing an advance of funds used to improve the prop
erty. The commissioner shall within 60 days of completion of the 
removal file with the county recorder of the county wherein the 
property is located a lien notice identifying the owner, the affect
ed property, and the amount of the claim. Failure to file the notice 
within 60 days shall invalidate the lien. No fee shall be required 
for the filing. The lien shall be enforceable if the property is sold 
or transferred by gift to a private party within ten years of 
completion of the dilapidated building's removal. If the sale or 
transfer occurs within five years of the building's removal, the 
full amount of the expenses of removal shall be recovered. l n 
each succeeding year the amount which may be recovered shall 
be reduced by 20 percent of the original sum. If the owner con• 
structs a new building on the property within five years of com, 
pletion of removal, the lien shall thereupon expire. The lien may 
be enforced by the commissioner against any subsequent pur" 
chaser or grantee in the manner provided by Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 514.10 to 514.15. Any funds recovered pursuant to this 
subdivision shall, after deduction of the costs of enforcing the 
lien, be deposited to the credit of the fund from which the original 
removal expense moneys were appropriated." 

Page 8, line 32, after the period, insert "The approved com
plement of the agency is increased by two persons." 

Page 9, line 1, before "This" insert "Section 7 is effective July 
1, 1977. The remaining provisions of" 

Page 9, line 1, delete "is" and insert "are" 

Page 9, line 2, delete "its" 

Renumber the remaining sections accordingly 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 7, after "accounts;" insert "authorizing the commis
sioner of transportation to remove certain dilapidated buildings;'' 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F. No. 665: A bill for an act relating to pollution; requiring 
the director of the Minnesota environmental education board to be 
appointed by the governor; prohibiting littering; prescribing the 
powers and duties of the commissioner of transportation in regard 
thereto; requiring·litter bags in certain vehicles and watercraft and 
litter receptacles in public places; prescribing a litter license fee on 
certain manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors, and retailers; pre
scribing penalties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 116E.03, Subdivisions 7, 7a and 8; and 174.02, 
Subdivision 2; and Chapter 174, by adding sections; repealing Min• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 85.20, Subdivision 6; 169.42; and 
609.68. 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 4, line I, after "quarts" insert "intended for the temporary 
storage of litter" 

Page 4, line 7, strike "boat, ship, vessel," and insert "watercraft 
required to be licensed pursuant to section 361.03, subdivision 3" 

Page 4, strike lines 8 and 9 

Page 5, line 15, after "litter" insert "in any public place or" 

Page 5, line 17, strike "and" and insert "or" 

Page 5, line 23, strike "and" and insert "or" 

Page 6, line 19, after "that" insert "quantity and composition" 

Page 6, line 20, strike "approved" and insert "a" 

Page 6, line 20, strike "bags" and insert "bag" 

Page 7, line 28, after "may" insert "stay imposition or execution 
of sentence and may, as a condition of probation," 

Page 8, line 23, before "The" insert "Subdivision I." 

Page 8, line 25, strike "1978" and insert "1977" 

Page 9, line 10, strike "following" 

Page 9, line 11, strike the colon and insert "listed in subdivision 
2." 

Page 9, after line 11, insert: 

"Subd. 2. Only the following products including packages, wrap
pings and contqiners shall constitute litter for the purposes of 
section 18." 

Page 10, line 1, after "17" insert ", subdivision 2." 

Page 10, line 2, strike "$25 per" and insert ".017 percent of" 

Page IO, line 3, strike "$150,000" 

Page IO, line 3, after "sales" insert "in excess of $150,000" 

Page IO, line 7, strike "31" and insert "25" 

Page IO, line 8, after "annually" insert "and administered" 

Page IO, line 11, strike "tax" and insert "fee" 

Page IO, line 15, after the colon insert "70" 

Page IO, line 16, after the comma insert "29" 

Page 10, line 1'.7, afteI' "and" insert "one" 

Page IO, strike lines 19 to 23 and insert: 

"Sec. 19. [COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE; RULES.] The 
commissioner of revenue may by rules adopted pursuant to chapter 
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15 further define and limit the categories listed in section 17, sub
division 2. In promulgating any rules, the commissioner shall be 
guided by the following standards: 

(1) It is the purpose of sections 5 to 19 to accomplish effective 
control of litter within this state; 

(2) It is the purpose of sections 5 to 19 to impose the litter 
license fee on those businesses and industries manufacturing, 
wholesaling, distributing, or retailing products and the packages, 
wrapping, or containers thereof that contribute to the litter prob
lem within this state." 

Page 10, line 30, after "pickup" insert "in 1979" and after the 
dollar sign insert "1,200,000" 

Page 11, line 2, after "recovery" insert "369,000" 

Page 11, line 5, after "act" insert "600,000" 

Page 11, after line 5, insert "The approved complement of the 
department of transportation is increased by one person." 

Page 11, line 12, after "projects" insert "416,000" 

Page 11, line 13, after "program" insert "193,321. $51,385 for 
fiscal 1978 and $90,519 for fiscal 1979 is not avail.able for expendi
ture and four complement positions are not approved, until after 
a final court determination that the program is legal. None of 
these amounts shall be expended nor shall the positions be filled 
except with the approval of the governor after consultation with 
the legisl.ative advisory commission. 

( c) For automobile recycling 300,000" 

Page 11, line 15, after the dollar sign insert "15,000" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 1201: A bill for an act relating to water resources; 
creating a water planning board; prescribing its duties; regulating 
the appropriation and use of water; establishing emergency re
strictions on the use of state waters for irrigation and other 
purposes; establishing procedures for the processing of irrigation 
permits; requiring municipal water supply authorities to conserve 
water during shortages; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 105.41, Subdivisions 1, la and by adding 
a subdivision; 105.415; 105.44, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 
10; 105.462; 105.482, Subdivisions 3 and 5; 156A.07, Subdivision 
4; and Chapter 105, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 8, strike "The chairperson" 
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Page 2, strike line 9 

Page 2, line 10, strike "to section 15.0575.'' 

Page 11, line 25, strike "projects" and insert "project's1
' 

Page 11, line 28, strike "assessments'' and insert 0 assessmenf' 

Page 16, line 16, strike "in each 40 acre tract" and insert "for 
tne purpose of locating the site of the proposed production well" 

Page 16, line 17, strike "proposed for irrigation" 

Page 17, line 12, after "influence" insert "which were reported 
pursuant to section 156A.07" 

Page 17, line 12, after "with" insert "readily" 

Page 18, line 2, after "available" insert a comma 

Page 19, line 26, after "rules" insert "pursuant to section 15.0412, 
subdivision 5" 

Page 20, line 4, strike "16" and insert "181
) 

Page 20, line 4, strike "19" and insert "21" 

Page 20, line 25, strike "$270,000" and insert "$135,000" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 1610 and 733 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found not identical 
with their companion Senat, Files as follows: 

(iENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR (;ALENDAR 
H.F. No S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No 

1610 1490 
733 738 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administration 
recommends that H.F. No. 1610 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 7, delete "4,871" and insert "4,868" 

Page 2, line 8, delete "4,837" and insert "4,834" 

Page 2, line 23, delete ", and" and insert a period 

Page 2, delete lines 24 to 27 

Page 2, line 30, delete "3,250,111 
"2,957,989 2,958,650" 

3,294,003" and insert 

Delete page 2, line 43 to page 3, line 11 and insert 
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··•Subd. 4 .. Highway Development Sup-
J)Ort •2,562,058 42,114,384 

Sub<i. 5, Research and Standards , 

Subd. 6. Highway Maintenance 

91:il,695 962,441 

1:11.) Maintenance Operations ti4,815,293 66,148,967 

Preventive maintenance of the trunk 
highway system shall be continued at 
a level at least equal to that currently 
provided. 

I b) Equipment . , , 7,287,343 5,612,120'" 

Page 3, line 14, delete "312,703 317,392" and insert 
«283,584 283,671" 

Page 3, delete lines 38 to 40 and insert 

'(a) Administrative Support 5,788,433 

lb) Program Management 582,387 

1 c) Legal Services . 

Page 4, delete lines 1 to 11 

Renumber subdivisions in sequence 

Delete page 4, lines 32 to 37 and insert 

"(a) Construction Grants 

ib) Maintenance Grants .. 

505,285 

7,074,923 

l,001,407 

5,807,485 

582,882 

505,514" 

6,074,923 

1,001,407" 

Page 4, line 45, delete "402,265 405,609" and insert 
''365,026 363,286" 

Page 5, line 8, after " ( 5)" insert ", except that, in the case of 
any airport project undertaken by the city of Bemidji or the city 
of Brainerd for which federal money is used to pay 90 percent of 
Ille costs of the project, the city shall not be required to pay more 
than five percent of the cost of the project and these appropria
tions may be expended to pay the remaining five percent of the 
cost.'' 

Page 5, delete lines 48 to 51 and insert 

"''(a) Safety Education ..... , . , ..... . 

lb) Aviation Regulation , .. 

Subd. 3. Administrative Support . . . 

50,931 

208,808 

228,972 

50,931 

210,105 

231,943" 

Page 6, delete lines 7 to 31 and renumber the subdivisions in 
order 

Page 7, delete lines 1 to 5 and insert 

"'Subdivision 1. Transit Improvement 

{a) Planning and Programming , . , . 206,434 206,434 
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(b) Public Transit Assistance Grants 
and Expenses . . . . . . . .. .. 14,210,000 18,360,000 

The appropriation in (b) is from the 
general fund. 

The state planning agency shall review 
the past, present, and future feasibility 
studies and work programs prepared for 
the St. Paul downtown people mover 
demonstration project in order to de
termine whether all reasonable and 
prudent alternatives relating to the proj
ect have been adequately considered 
and whether all relevant and material 
questions relating to the project have 
been asked. Where the agency finds 
that an alternative has not been ad
equately considered or a question has 
not been asked, it shall direct the pro
ject management board to consider the 
alternative or to ask the question and 
to provide the agency with the neces
sary additional information. The sums 
of $39,328 in fiscal 1978 and $39,414 
in fiscal 1979 are appropriated fmm 
the general fund to the state planning 
agency for supervision of the St. Paul 
downtown people mover demonstration 
project. The approved complement of 
the state planning agency is increased 
by two unclassified persons. 

Suh<l. 2. Rail Service Improvement 

(a) Planning and Programming .... 191,000 191,000" 

Page 7, line 12, delete the second "650,000" and insert "-0-" 
Delete page 7, line 13 to page 8, line 33, and insert 

"The appropriation in ( c) is from the 
general fund. 

No money shall be transferred into or 
added to this appropriation, whether 
from a contingent account or otherwise. 

No money shall be expended for the 
Arrowhead Amtrak rail passenger ser
vice after June 30, 1978." 

Page 8, line 37, delete "appropriation in (c) above" and insert 
"this appropriation" 

Page 9, delete lines 6 to 11 and insert 

"Subdivision 1. Common Carrier Rate 
Regulation . . .. . . . ...... 70,624 70,849 
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Subd. 2. Common Carrier Route and 
Schedule Approval .. 

Subd. 3. Rail Crossing and Safety 
Standards ..... ,. ...... .. 

Page 9, delete lines 25 to 39 and insert 

397,511 

41,856 

[51STDAY 

369,495 

42,006" 

"except to the appropriation for highway maintenance in sec• 
tion 3, subdivision 5, and then only with the approval of the gov
ernor after consultation with the legislative advisory commission. 
No transfer shall be made from the appropriation for debt service 
in section 3, subdivision 9, to any other appropriation. Transfers 
shall be reported forthwith to the committee on finance of the 
senate and the committee on appropriations of the house of 
representatives. The commissioner of transportation shall keep 
records and report to the legislature on January 1, 1979 the 
relationship between the appropriations made by this act and 
the purposes for which the money is expended and encumbered." 

Page 9, line 50, delete the comma and insert "or" 

Page 10, lines 1 and 2, delete "or to accelerate highway develop-
ment" 

Page 10, line 7, delete "$1,056,984" and insert "$853,737" 

Page 10, line 8, delete "$943,168" and "$856,265" 

Page 10, delete lines 16 to 21 

Page 10, line 22, delete "$959,190" and insert "$907,425" 

Page 10, line 23, delete "$951,912" and insert "$879,784" 

Page 10, delete lines 31 to 35 and insert 

"Sec. 10. [COMPUTER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT.] In all 
cases where an appropriation made in this act includes money for 
computer system development, development shall not proceed un
til the project has been reviewed using the PRIDE system. When 
the PRIDE phase I review has been completed, the project shall 
be presented to the commissioner of administration for his ap
proval or rejection. Before making his decision, the commissioner 
shall consult with the appropriate subcommittee or division of 
the committee on finance of the senate and the committee on 
appropriations of the house of representatives and receive their 
recommendations on the project. A recommendation is advisory 
only. Failure or refusal to make a recommendation promptly is 
deemed a negative recommendation. If the project is rejected, the 
commissioner shall notify the commissioner of finance, who shall 
promptly cancel the unencumbered balance of the appropriation 
allotted for develQpment of the project. If an appropriation in this 
act for either year for computer systems development is insuffi• 
cient, the nppropriation for the other year is available for it." 

Delete page 13, line 21 to page 14, line 3 

Page 14, delete lines 5 and 6 and insert" 161.50; and 219.401, are 
repealed." 
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Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further, amend the title, as follows: 

Line 6, delete "161.125, Subdivision l;" 

Line 8, delete "161.125, Subdivision 2;" 

Delete line 9 and insert "161.50; and 219.401." 

1973 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1610 will be identical to S. F 
No. 1490 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1610 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1490 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administration 
recommends that H. F. No. 733 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 22, before "and" delete the comma 
Page 2, line 10, before "and" delete the comma 

Page 2, line 32, after "1979" delete the comma 
Page 3, line 5, delete" (a)" and insert "l." 

Page 3, line 6, delete "(b)" and insert "2." 
Page 3, line 7, delete "(c)" and insert "3." 
Page 3, line 8, delete "[EFFECTIVE DA TE.]" 

Further, amend the title 
Line 13, delete "design," 
And when so amended, H. F. No. 733 will be identical to S. F. 

No. 738 and further recommends that H. F. No. 733 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 738 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1184 for comparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found identical and recommends 
the House File be given its Second Reading and substituted for 
its companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H. F No 

1184 
5 f', No H F .. No 

1262 
S. F. No. H F .. No 

and that the above Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 
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H. F. No. 856 for comparison to companion Senate File, reports 
the following House File was found not identical with its com
panion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H. F, No, S. F. No. H. F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No 

856 1335 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 856 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 14, after "with" insert "dependent" 

Page 1, line 14, delete "under age 21" and insert "as defined in 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256.12" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 856 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1335 and further recommend,, that H. F. No. 856 be given 
its second reading and MJb8tituted for S. F. No. 1335 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, thia rep&rt WM pl.'epared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the S-te cm ~ al the ColDIDittee on 
Rule• and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 120, 1422, 783, 867, 446, 458, 1337, 1087, and H. F. 
Nos. 259, 1054, 1094, 829, and 972, makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 120, 1422, 783, 867, 446, 458, 1337, 1087, and 
H. F. Nos. 259, 1054, 1094, 829, and 972 be placed on the Gen
eral Orders Calendar in the order indicated. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on 
which floor action was reque•ted. 

Report adopted. 

SECOND 11.EADING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 1460 was read the second time. 

S. F. Nos. 1027, 655, 1137, 418, 597, 889, 1015, 665 and 1201 
were read the second time and referred to the Subcommittee on 
Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 1610, 733, 1184 and 856 were read the second time. 

H. F. Nos. 257, 954, 676, 1113, 314, 316, 1015, 462, 41 and 297 
were read the second time and referred to the Subcommittee on 
Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Wegener moved that H. F. No. 1386 be withdrawn from the 
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Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources and re-referred 
to the Committee on Rules and Administration for comparison 
with S. F. No. 1406 now on General Orders. The motion prevailed,. 

Mr. Lewis moved that the name of Mrs. Staples be added as co• 
author to S. F. No. 680. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Perpich moved that the name of Mr. Lessard be added as co
author to S. F. No. 1284. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Solon moved that the name of Mr. Ulland, J. be added as 
co-author to S. F. No. 1395. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Willet moved that the report from the Committee on Agri
culture and Natural Resources, reported May 5, 1977, pertaining 
to appointments, be taken from the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Willet moved that the foregoing report be now adopted. The 
motion prevailed. 

CONFIRMATION 

Mr. Willet moved that in accordance with the report from the 
Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources, reported May 
5, 1977, the Senate, having given its advice, do now consent to and 
confirm the appointment of: 

STATE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD 

Thomas R. Schulz, Route 1, Box 140, Sebeka, Wadena County, 
effective March 22, 1977, for an indeterminate term. 

The motion prevailed. So the appointment was confirmed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION~ONTINUED 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe moved that the following members 
be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1510: 

Messrs. Moe, Ogdahl, Tennessen, Stumpf, and Keefe, J. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the report from the Committee on 
Commerce, reported May 9, 1977, pertaining to appointments, be 
taken from the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the foregoing report be now adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 

CONFIII.MATION 

Mr. Tennessen moved that in accordance with the report from 
the Committee on Commerce, reported May 9, 1977, the Senate, 
having given its advice, do now consent to and confirm the appoint
ments of: 

CABLE COMMUNICATIONS BOARD 

Gertrude Ulrich, 7601 Aldrich Avenue South, Richfield, Henne-
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pin County, eflective June 30, 1976, for a term expiring January 
I, 1980. 

Ms. Mary S. Burich, 541 Juergens Road, Hutchinson, McLeod 
County, effective December 16, 1976, for a term expiring January 
l, 1980. 

The motion prevailed. So the appointments were confirmed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the report from the Committee on 
Commerce, reported May 9, 1977, pertaming to appointments, be 
taken from the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the foregomg report be now adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 

CONFIRMATION 

Mr. Tennessen moved that in accordance with the report from 
the Committee on Commerce, reported May 9, 1977, the Senate, 
having given its advice, do now consent to and confirm the appoint• 
ment of: 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 

Berton W. Heaton, 838-22nd Ave. North, South St. Paul, Dakota 
County, effective January 1, 1977, for a term expiring the first 
Monday in January, 1983. 

The motion prevailed. So the appointment was confirmed. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar and Consent 
Calendar and waive the lie-over requirements. The motion prevail
ed. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H.F. No. 787: A bill for an act relating to savings banks; allowing 
savings banks to establish negotiable order of withdrawal accounts; 
imposing reserve requirements; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 50, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen. 
Borden
Brataas 
Chmielewskj 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
'Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowskl 
Strand 
Ulland,d 
Vega 
Wegenet· 
Willet. 

1977 

H. F. No. 1364: A bill for an act relating to the attorney gen
eral; changing appointments; removing restrictions on assign, 
ment of deputy and assistant attorneys general; amending Miro• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 8.02 and 268.12, Subdivision 5; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 8.023; 8.024; 8.026, 
and 84.025, Subdivision 6. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, a~ 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen. 
.Borden 
.Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
.Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
Mccutcheon 
Menning· 
Merriarit 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpich · 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Rennekf": 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear· 
Staple• 
Stokowskij 
Strand 
Ulland. J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 970: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
amending certain laws concerning minnows; amending Minnesotllf 
Statutes 1976, Sections 97.40, Subdivision 27; 97.45, Subdivision 
15; 97.55, Subdivision 13; 98.46, Subdivisions 5 and 17; and 101.42 .• 
Subdivision 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 29 and nays 29, Ill' 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Bordelll 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Hanson 
Hughes 

Laufen.burger 
LeS6ard 
McCutcheon 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Renneke 
Schaaf 

Ashbach Humpmey Knoll Olson 
Bang Jensen Knut.son Purfeerst 
Benedict Johnsoni Luther Schrom 
Bernhagen Keefe, S. Menning Setzepfandt 
Brataas Kirchner Milton Sieloff 
Gunderson Kleinbaum Olhoft Sillers 

So the bill failed to pass. 

[51ST DAY 

Schmitz 
Sikorski 
Stokowski 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Wegener 

H. F. No. 140: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
imposing limits on the issuance of licenses for commercial fish• 
ing on Lake Superior; providing maximum amounts of gill net to 
be licensed in Lake Superior; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 98.46, Subdivision 12; and 102.28, Subdivision 4. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Knoll Olson 
Ashbach Frederick Knutson Penny 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Perpicb 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Renneke 
Brataas Jensen Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinl>aum Olhoft Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 384: A bill for an act relating to interim claims against 
the state; appropriating moneys for the payment thereof. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 

~ct 

Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 

Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Humphrey 
Johnoon 
Keefe.S. 
Kirchner 
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Kleinbaum Menning Perpich Schrom 
Knoll Merriam Peterson Setzepfandt 
Knutson Nelson Pillsbury Sieloff 
LaufenburgeT Nichols Purfeerst Sikorski 
Lessard Olhoft Renneke Sillers 
Luther Olson Schaaf Solon 
McCutcheon Penny Schmitz Spear 

So the hill passed and its title was agreed to. 

1979 

Staples 
St.okowski 
Strand 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 541: A bill for an act relating to labor; prohibiting 
the deduction of certain losses from wages without authorization 
by the employee; providing a cause of action for wrongful deduc
tion. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knoll Penny Sikorski 
Bang Gearty Laufenhurger Perpich Sillers 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Peterson Solon, 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther Pillsbury Spear 
Borden Hughes McCutcheon, Purfeerst Staples 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Renneke Stokowski 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Davies Johnson Nelson Schmitz Ulland, J 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nichols Schrom Vega 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Setzepfandt Wegener 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson Sieloff Willet 

Messrs. Ashbach and Knutson voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

H. F. No. 1194: A bill for act relating to the city of Marshall; 
authorizing the issuance of general obligation airport bonds. 

With the unanimous consent of the Senate, Mr. Nichols moved 
to amend H. F. No. 1194, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No 
1085.) 

Page 2, line 7, after "United States" insert "and the state ot 
Minnesota" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H, F. No. 1194 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
"n its final passage 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows; 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dun.n 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

[51ST DAY 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1471: A bill for an act relating to aeronautics; requir
ing boards of adjustment to grant or deny applications for zoning 
variances within six months; authorizing the commissioner of 
transportation to develop an air transportation system; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 360.015, Subdivision 14; 360.017, 
Subdivision 1; and 360.067, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 5, as 
follows, 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Kirchner Schrom Sieloff Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Sillers 

H. F. No. 903: A bill for an act relating to public transportat10n; 
making state commuter vans available for use by blind vending 
operators working on state property; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 16.756. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage ol the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler 'Knoll Olson 
Ashbach Frederick Knutson Penny 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Brataas Hughes McCutcheon Renneke 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Merriam Schrom 
Davies Keefe. S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

1981 

H. F. No. 817: A bill for an act relating to highway traffic 
regulations; weight limitations; providing that weight increases for 
haulers of raw and unfinished forest products shall be statewide 
during certain periods; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 169.83, Subdivision 1. 

Pursuant to Rule No. 9, there being three objectors, H. F. 
No. 817 was stricken from the Consent Calendar and referred 
to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Sub
committee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 65 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 65: A bill for an act relating to crimes and corrections; 
sentencing and post conviction disposition of criminal offenders; 
transferring the powers and duties of the Minnesota corrections 
board to the commissioner of corrections; abolishing the Minne-• 
sota corrections board; providing for determinate sentencing; pro
viding for a mutual agreement program; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 152.15, Subdivisions 
I, 2 and 3; 299F.811; 299F.815, Subdivision 1; 401.13; 609.03; 
609.10; 609.135, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 609.145, Subdivision l; 
609.165, Subdivision 2; 609.17, Subdivision 4; 609.175, Subdivi 
sion 2; 609.18; 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20; 609.205; 609.21, 
609.215; 609.225; 609.235; 609.24; 609.245; 609.25, Subdivision 2; 
609.255; 609.26; 609.27, Subdivision 2; 609.31; 609.32; 609.342; 
609.343; 609.344; 609.345; 609.355, Subdivision 2; 609.365; 
609.375, Subdivision 2; 609.39; 609.395; 609.405, Subdivi
sion 2; 609.42, Subdivision l; 609.425; 609.445; 609.455; 
609.465; 609.466; 609.48, Subdivisions 1 and 4; 609.485, Sub
division 4; 609.495, Subdivision l; 609.498, Subdivision 1; 609.52, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 609.521; 609.525, Subdivision 1; 609.53, 
Subdivisions 1 and 3; 609.54; 609.55, Subdivision 2; 609.551, Sub
division 1; 609.561; 609.562; 609.563, Subdivision 1; 609.576; 
609.58, Subdivision 2; 609.59; 609.595, Subdivision l; 609.60; 
609.611; 609.615; 609.62, Subdivision 2; 609.625; 609.63; 609.635; 
609.64; 609.645; 609.65; 609.67, Subdiv1s1on 2; 609.71; 609.713; 
609.785; 609.82; 609.825, Subdivision 2; 609.83; and Chapter 609, 
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by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
152.15, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 241.045; 242.24; 243.06; 243.14; 
243.18; 246.43; 609.11; 609.155; 609.16; 609.293, Subdivisions 
:2, 3, and 4; and 609.346. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved to amend S. F. No. 65 as follows: 

Page 6, lines 15 and 21, strike "of corrections" 

Page 8, line 20, after the period insert: 

"If an inmate violates a disciplinary offense rule promulgated 
pursuant to subdivision 2, good time earned prior to the violation 
may be taken away or the inmate may be required to serve an 
appropriate portion of his sentence after the violation without 
ll'tJTning good time." 

Page 8, line 24, strike "denial" and insert "the loss" 

Page 8, line 25, strike "denied" and insert "lost" 

Page 8, line 27, strike "denial" and insert "loss" 

Page 8, line 27, strike "30 days" and insert "one year" 

Page 8, line 27, strike "In no case shall" 

Page 8, line 28, strike "good time earned be taken away." 

Page 8, lines 28 and 30, strike "denial" and insert "loss" 

Page 11, lines 1, 6, 8, and 17, strike" 100" and insert "101" 

Page 14, line 7, strike "40" and insert"50" 

Page 14, line 7, after "increased" insert "by up to 14 years" 

'Page 14, line 8, strike "six" and insert "seven" 

Page 14, line 9, strike "20" and insert "40" 

Page 14, line 9, after "increased" insert "by up to 12 years" 

Page 14, line 10, strike "three" and insert "six" 

Page 14, lines 11 and 13, after "increased" insert "by up to four 
,years" 

Page 14, line 15, after "increased" insert "by up to three years" 

Page 14, line 16, strike "one year" and insert "18 months" 

Page 14, lines 18 and 19, after "increased" insert "by up to two 
:years" 

Page 14, line 21, strike "or fewer" 

Page 14, line 22, after "increased" insert "by up to one year" 

Page 14, line 22, strike the period and insert a semicolon 

Page 14, after line 22 insert: 

''(9) A statutory sentence of three years may be inc·reased by 
up to one year or decreased by up to six m"nths; 
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(10) A statutory sentence of two years may be increased OF 
decreased by up to six months; 

(11) A statutory sentence of a year and a day may be increased 
by up to six months." 

Page 15, line 1, strike "a" and insert "an increased or decreased" 

Page 15, line 2, strike "which has been increased or decreased 
pursuant to" 

Page 15, line 3, strike "subdivision 1" 

Page 16, line 7, strike "the failure" and insert "any of the fol· 
lowing:" 

Page 16, after line 7 insert 

" ( a) the failure to commit the defendant to the custody of the 
commissioner of corrections; 

(b) the failure to increase a statutory sentence pursuant to sub• 
division 1; or 

( c) the failure" 

Page 16, line 15, after the second "to" insert "commit the de,, 
fendant to the custody of the commissioner of correctiom, thf!, 
failure to impose an increased sentence or the failure to" 

Page 16, line 18, strike "to impose an extended term" 

Page 23, line 26, strike "40" and insert "50" 

Page 24, line 13, strike "20" and insert ·'40'' 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend S. F. No. 65 .as follows: 

Page 18, line 8, strike "second or subsequent" 

Page 18, line 11, strike". Each conviction must arise from a"' 
Page 18, line 12, strike "separate course of conduct' 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 21 and nays 28, llil< 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Chmielewski Knutson Schrom• Willet 
Bang Dunn Lessard Setzepfandt 
Benedict Engler: Peterson Sieloff 
Bernhagen Frederick Pillsbury1 Sillers 
Brataas Kirchner1 Renn eke Strand 

Those who voted ln the negative were: 

Borden 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Knoll 

Laufenburger 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menrurig 
Milton 

Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmit.: 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowskii 
Ulland • .J. 
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The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 32· 

Messrs. Humphrey; Keefe, S.; Willet; Dunn and Mrs. Staples 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend S. F. No. 65 as follows: 

Page 14, line 11, strike "16" and insert "25" 

Page 14, line 13, strike "12" and insert "22" 

Page 14, line 15, strike "ten" and insert "20,. 

Page 14, line 17, strike "eight" and insert "12" 

Page 14, line 19, strike "six" and insert "ten" 

Page 14, line 21, strike "four" and insert "eight'' 

Page 24, line 27, strike "16" and insert "25" 

Page 25, line 2, strike "ten" and insert "20" 

Page 25, line 16, strike "six" and insert "ten" 

Page 27, line 16, strike "four" and insert "six" 

Page 27, line 21, strike "two" and insert "four'· 

Page 28, line 18, strike "eight" and insert "ten" 

Page 32, line 7, strike "eight" and insert "12" 

Page 33, line 19, strike "six" and insert "ten" 

Page 34, line 32, strike "four" and insert "eight" 

Page 35, line 28, strike "two" and insert "six" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 18 and nays 32, a~ 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 

Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 

Kirchner 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Menning 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Borden Hughes Milton Purfeerst 
Coleman Humphrey Nelson Schaaf 
Davies Johnson Nichols Schmitz 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Gearty Lewis Olson Sikorski 
Gunderson Luther Penny Spear 
Hanson McCutcheon Perpich Staples 

Schrom 
Sieloff 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland. J. 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted 

Mr. Chmielewski moved to amend S. F. No. 65 as follows, 
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Page 23, line 26, strike "to a term of 40 years" and insert "as 
provided in section 98" 

Page 65, after line 1, insert: 

"Sec. 98. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 609, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

(609.106] [DEATH SENTENCE; PROCEEDINGS.] Subdivi
sion 1. Upon conviction or entry of a plea of guilty of a violation 
of section 26, the court shall conduct a separate sentencing pro
ceeding to determine whether the defendant should be sentenced 
to death. The proceeding shall be conducted by the trial judge 
before the trial jury as soon as practicable. If the trial jury has 
been waived or if the defendant pleaded guilty, the sentencing pro• 
ceeding shall be conducted before a jury impaneled for that pur
pose, unless waived by the defendant. In the proceeding, evidence 
may be presented as to any matter that the court deems relevant 
to sentence, and shall include matters relating to any of the ag
gravating or mitigating circumstances enumerated in subdivisions 
6 and 7. The evidence which the court deems to have probative 
value may be received, regardless of its admissability under the 
exclusionary rules of evidence, provided that the defendant is ac
corded a fair opportunity to rebut any hearsay statements. This 
section shall not be construed to authorize the introduction of any 
evidence secured in violation of the Constitution of the United 
States or of the state of Minnesota. The state and the defendant 
or his counsel shall be permitted to present argument for or against 
sentence of death. 

Subd. 2. After hearing all the evidence, the jury shall deliberate 
and render an advisory sentence to the court based upon the follow
ing matters: 

(a) Whether sufficient aggravating circumstances exist as 
enumerated in subdivision 6, and 

( b) Whether sufficient mitigating circumstances exist as enumer
ated in subdivision 7, which outweigh aggravating circumstances 
found to exist, and 

( c) Based on these considerations whether the defendant should 
be sentenced to death. 

Subd. 3. Notwithstanding the recommendation of a majority of 
the jury, the court after weighing the aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances shall enter a sentence of life imprisonment or death, 
but if the court imposes a sentence of death, it shall set forth in 
writing its findings upon which the sentence of death is based as 
to the facts: 

( a) That sufficient aggravating circumstances exist as enumerat
ed in subdivision 6, and 

(b) That there are insufficient mitigating circumstances, as 
enumerated in subdivision 7, to outweigh the aggravating circum
stances. 
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In each case in which the court imposes the death sentence, the 
determination of the court shall be supported by specific written 
fi,ndings of fact based upon the circumstances in subdivisions 6 and 
7 and based upon the records of the trial and the sentencing pro• 
ceedings. 

Subd. 4. If the court does not make the findings requiring the 
death sentence, the court shall impose sentence of life imprison• 
ment. 

Subd. 5. The judgment of conviction and sentence of death shall 
be subject to automatic review by the supreme court of Minnesota 
within 60 days after certification by the sentencing court of the 
entire record unless the time is extended for an additional period, 
not to exceed 30 days, by the supreme court for good cause shown. 
The review by the supreme court shall have priority over all other 
cases, and shall be heard in accordance with rules promulgated by 
the supreme court. 

Subd. 6. [AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES.] Aggravating 
circumstances shall be limited to the following; 

( a) The murder was committed by a person under sentence of 
imprisonment; 

( b) The defendant was previously convicted of another felony 
involving the use or threat of violence to the person; or 

( c) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death tw 
many persons. 

Subd. 7. [MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES.] Mitigating cir
cumstances shall be the following: 

( a) The defendant has no significant history of prior criminal 
activity; 

(b) The murder was committed while the defendant was under 
the influence of extreme mental or emotional disturbance; 

(cj The defendant acted under extreme duress or under the 
substantial domination of another person; 

( d) The capacity of the defendant to appreciate the criminality 
of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law 
was substantially impaired; 

(e) The age of the defendant at tire time of the crime. 
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 609, is amended by 

adding a section to read: 

[609.107) [EXECUTION.] Subdivision 1. [WARRANT OF 
EXECUTION.] The governor or the supreme court may issue a 
warrant to the warden directing him to execute the sentence at a 
time designated in the warrant. 

Subd. 2. [STAY ,J The execution of ti ,fieath sentence may be 
stayed only by the governor or by the supreme court incident to 
an appeal. 
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Subd. 3. [PROCEEDINGS WHEN PERSON UNDER SEN
TENCE OF DEATH APPEARS TO BE INSANE.] (a) When 
the governor is informed that a person under sentence of death may 
be insane, he shall stay execution of the sentence and appoint a 
commission of three psychiatrists to examine the convicted person. 
The governor shall notify the psychiatrists in writing that they 
are to examine the convicted person to determine whether he 
understands the nature and effect of the death penalty and why 
it is to be imposed upon him. The examination of the convicted 
person shall take place with all three psychiatrists present. Coun
sel for the convicted person and a representative of the attorney 
general may be present at the examination. If the convicted per
son does not have counsel, the court that imposed the sentence 
shall appoint counsel to represent him. 

(b) After receiving the report of the commission, if the governo1' 
decides that the convicted person has the mental capacity to un
derstand the nature of the dealth penalty and the reasons why it 
was imposed upon him, he shall issue a warrant to the warden 
directing him to execute the sentence at a time designated in the 
warrant. 

( c) If the governor decides that the convicted person does not 
have the mental capacity to understand the nature of the death 
penalty and why it was imposed on him, he shall have him com
mitted to the Minnesota security hospital or to a state hospital for 
the insane. 

( d) When a person under sentence of death has been committed 
to the Minnesota security hospital or to a state hospital for the·in
sane, he shall be kept there until the proper official of the hospital 
determines that he has been restored to sanity. The hospital offici
al shall notify the governor of his determination and the governor 
shall appoint another commission to proceed as provided in clause 
<a). 

( e) The governor shall allow reasonable fees to psychiatrists 
appointed under the provisions of this section which shall be paid 
by the state. 

Subd. 4. [PROCEEDINGS WHEN PERSON UNDER SEN
TENCE OF DEATH APPEARS TO BE PREGNANT.] (a) When 
the governor is informed that a person under sentence of death 
may be pregnant, he shall stay execution of the sentence and ap
point a qualified physician to examine the convicted person and 
determine if she is pregnant. 

(b) After receiving the report of the physician, if the governor 
determines that the convicted person is not pregnant, he shall 
issue a warrant to the warden directing him to execute the sen
tence at a time designated in the warrant, 

( c) If the governor determines that a convicted person whose 
execution has been stayed becaus~ of' pregnaru:y is nc, tonger preg
nant, he shall issue a warrant to the warden directing him to exe
cute the sentence at a time designated in the warrant, 

( d) The governor shall allow a reasonable fee to the physician 
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appointed under the provisions of this section which shall be paid 
by the state. 

Subd. 5. [EXECUTION OF DEATH SENTENCE.] A death 
sentence shall be executed by electrocution. The warden of the state 
prison shall designate the executioner. The warrant authorizing 
the execution shall be read to the convicted person immediately 
before execution. 

Subd. 6. [REGULATION OF EXECUTION.] (a) The warden 
of the state prison or a deputy designated by him shall be present 
at the execution. The warden shall set the day for execution within 
the week designated by the governor in the warrant. 

(b) Twelve citizens selected by the warden shall witness the 
execution. A qualified physician shall be present and announce 
when death has been inflicted. Counsel for the convicted person 
and ministers of the gospel requested by the convicted person may 
be present. Representatives of news media may be present under 
regulations approved by the commissioner of corrections. All other 
persons except prison officers and guards shall be excluded during 
the execution. 

(c) The body of the executed person shall be prepared for burial 
and, if requested, delivered at the prison gates to relatives of the 
deceased. If a coffin has not been provided by relatives, the body 
shall be delivered in a plain coffin. If the body is not claimed by 
relatives, it shall be given to physicians who have requested it for 
dissection or be di,;posed of in the same manner as are bodies of 
prisoners dying in the state prison. 

Subd. 7. [TRANSFER TO STATE PRISON FOR SAFEKEEP
JNG BEFORE DEATH WARRANT ISSUED.] The sheriff shall 
deliver a person sentenced to death to the state prison to await 
the death warrant. A district judge of the district in which a death 
sentence was imposed may order the convicted person transferred 
to the state prison before the issuance of a warrant of execution 
if he determines that the transfer is necessary for the safekeeping 
of the prisoner. 

Subd. 8. [RETURN OF WARRANT OF EXECUTION ISSUED 
BY GOVERNOR.] After the death sentence has been executed, 
the warden of the state prison shall return to the go11ernor the 
warrant and a signed statement of the execution. The warden shall 
file an attested copy of the warrant and statement with the clerk 
of the court that imposed the sentence. 

Subd. 9. LRETURN OF WARRANT OF EXECUTION ISSUED 
BY SUPREME COURT.] After the sentence has been executed 
pursuant to a warrant issued by the supreme court, the warden of 
the state prison shall return to the supreme court the warrant and 
u signed statement of the execution. The warden shall fite ar, 
ottested copy of the warrant and statement with the clerk of the 
i·ourt that imposed the sentence. The warden shall send to the 
l!OVerno, an attested copy of the warrant and statement . . , 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
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Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "permitting the im-
position of the death sentence;" 

Page 1, line 35, strike "a section" and insert "sections" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 6 and nays 47, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Chmielewski Menning 
Knutson 

Olson Renneke 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Dmm Laufenburger Penniy 
Ashbach Engler Lessard Perpich 
Ban.g Gearty Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Hughes Merriam Schaaf 
Brataas Humphrey Milton Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Nelson ' Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

Schrom 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Olson moved to amend S. F. No. 65 as follows: 

Page 28, after line 26, insert: 

"(2) If the victim is killed, as provided in section 98; or" 

Page 28, line 27, strike "(2)" and insert "(3)" 

Page 65, after line 1, insert: 

"Sec. 98. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 609, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[609.106] [DEATH SENTENCE; PROCEEDINGS.] Subdivi• 
sion 1. Upon conviction or entry of a plea of guilty of a violation 
of section 609.25, subdivision 2, clause (2), the court shall conduct 
a separate sentencing proceeding to determine whether the de
fendant should be sentenced to death. The proceeding shall b~ 
conducted by the trial judge before the trial jury as soon as prac• 
ticable. If the trial jury has been waived or if the defendant pleaded 
guilty, the sentencing proceeding shall be conducted before " 
jury impaneled for that purpose, unless waived hy the defendant 
In the proceeding, evidence may be presented as to any matte, 
that the court deems relevant to sentence, and shall include matters 
relating to any of the aggravating or mitigating circumstances 
enumerated in subdivisions 6 and 7. The evidence which the court 
deems to have probative value may he received, regardless uf it• 
admissibility under the exclusionary rules of evidence, provided 
that the defendant is accorded a fair opportunity to rebut any 
hearsay statements. This section shall not be construed to authoriz, 
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the introduction of any evidence secured in violation of the Con
stitution of the United States or of the state of Minnesota. The 
state and the defendant or his counsel shall be permitted to present 
argument for or against sentence of death. 

Subd. 2. After hearing all the evidence, the jury shall deliberate 
and render an advisory sentence to the court based upon the 
following matters: 

( a) Whether sufficient aggravating circumstances exist as 
enumerated in subdivision 6, and 

(b) Whether sufficient mitigating circumstances exist as 
enumerated in subdivision 7, which outweigh aggravating circum
stances found to exist, and 

( c) Based on these considerations whether the defendant should 
be sentenced to death. 

Subd. 3. Notwithstanding the recommendation of a majority of 
the jury, the court after weighing the aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances shall enter a sentence of life imprisonment or death, 
but if the court imposes a sentence of death, it shall set forth in 
writing its findings upon which the sentence of death is based 
as to the facts: 

( a) That sufficient aggravating circumstances exist as enum
erated in subdivision 6, and 

(b) That there are insufficient mitigating circumstances, as 
enumerated in subdivision 7, to outweigh the aggravating circum
stances. In each case in which the court imposes the death sen
tence, the determination of the court shall be supported by specif
ic written findings of fact based upon the circumstances in sub
divisions 6 and 7 and based upon the records of the trial and 
the sentencing proceedings. 

Subd. 4. If the court does not make the findings requiring the 
death sentence, the court shall impose sentence of life imprison
ment. 

Subd. 5. The judgment of conviction and sentence of death 
shall be subject to automatic review by the supreme court of 
Minnesota within 60 days after certification by the sentencing 
court of the entire record unless the time is extended for an addi
tional period, not to exceed 30 days, by the supreme court for 
good cause shown. The review by the supreme court shall have 
priority over all other cases, and shall be heard in accordance 
with rules promulgated by the supreme court. 

Subd. 6. [AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES.] Aggravat
ing circumstances shall be limited to the following: 

( a} The murder was committed by a person under sentence 
of imprisonment, 

( b) The defendant was previously convicted of another felony 
involving the use or threat of violence to the person; or 
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( c) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death 
to many persons. 

Subd. 7. [MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES.] Mitigating cir
cumstances shall be the following: 

( a) The defendant has no significant history of prior criminal 
activity; 

(b) The murder was committed while the defendant was undet' 
the influence of extreme mental or emotional disturbance; 

( c) The defendant acted under extreme duress or under the 
substantial domination of another person; 

(d) The capacity of the defendant to appreciate the criminality 
of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements o/ 
law was substantially impaired; 

( e) The age of the defendant at the time of the crime. 

Sec. 4. Minnesot.a St.atutes 1976, Chapter 609, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[609.107] [EXECUTION.] Subdivision 1. [WARRANT OF 
EXECUTION.] The governor or the supreme court may issue a 
warrant to the warden directing him to execute the sentence at a, 
time designated in the warrant. 

Subd. 2. [STAY.] The execution of a death sentence may be 
stayed only by the governor or by the supreme court incident t<; 
an appeal. 

Subd. 3. [PROCEEDINGS WHEN PERSON UNDER SEN
TENCE OF DEATH APPEARS TO BE INSANE.] (a) When 
the governor is informed that a person under sentence of death 
may be insane, he shall stay execution of the sentence and appoint 
a commission of three psychiatrists to examine the convicted P,er
son. The governor shall notify the psychiatrists in writing that they 
are to examine the convicted person to determine whether he 
understands the nature and effect of the death penalty and whJ 
it is to be imposed upon him. The examination of the convicted per
son shall take place with all three psychiatrists present. Counsel for 
the convicted person and a representative of the attorney generaV 
may be present at. the examination. If the convicted person does 
not have counsel, the court that imposed the sentence shall appoint 
counsel to represent him. 

(b) After receiving the report of the commission, if the governor 
decides that the convicted person has the mental capacity to under• 
stand the nature of the death penalty and the reasons why it was 
imposed upon him, he shall issue a warrant to the warden direct
ing him to execute the sentence at a time designated in the 
warrant. 

( c) If the governor decides that the convicted person does not 
have the mental capacity to understand the nature of the death 
penalty and why it was imposed on him, he shall have him com
mitted to the Minnesota security hospital or to a state hospital 
for the insane. 
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(d) When a person under sentence of death has been committed 
to the .Minnesota security hospital or to a state hospital for the 
insane, he shall be kept there until the proper official of the hos
pital determines that he has been restored to sanity. The hospital 
official shall noti(Y the governor of his determination and the gov
ernor shall appoint another commission to proceed as provided in 
clause (a). 

( e) The governor shall allow reasonable fees to psychiatrist• 
appointed under the provisions of this section which shall be paid 
by the state. 

Subd. 4. [PROCEEDINGS WHEN PERSON UNDER SEN
TENCE OF DEATH APPEARS TO BE PREGNANT.] (a) When 
the governor .is informed that a person under sentence of death 
may be pregnant, he shall stay execution of the sentence and ap• 
point a qualified physic.ian to examine the convicted person and 
determine if she is pregnant. 

(b) After receiving the report of the physician, if the governo1· 
determines that the convicted person is not pregnant, he shall 
issue a warrant to the warden directing him to execute the sen
tence at a time designated in the warrant. 

( c) If the governor determines that a convicted person whos,
execution has been stayed because of pregnancy is no longer preg
nant, . he shall issue a warrant to the warden directing him t<!I 
execute the sentence at a time designated in the warrant. 

( d) The governor shall allow a reasonable fee to the physician 
appointed under the provisions of this section which shall be paid 
by the state. 

Subd. 5. [EXECUTION OF DEATH SENTENCE.] A death. 
sentence shall be executed by electrocution. The warden of th~ 
state prison shall designate the executioner. The warrant autho
rizing the execution shall be read to the convicted person imme• 
diately before execution. 

Subd. 6. [REGULATION OF EXECUTION.] (a) The warden 
of the state prison or a deputy designated by him shall be present 
at the execution. The warden shall set the day for execution 
within the U!eek designated by the governor in the warrant. 

(b) Twelve citizens selected by the warden shall witness the 
execution. A qualified physician shall be present and announce 
when death has been inflicted. Counsel for the convicted person 
and ministers of the gospel requested by the convicted person may 
be present. Representatives of news media may be present under 
regulations approved by the commissioner of corrections. All other 
persons except prison officers and guards shall be excluded dur
ing the execution. 

( c) The body of the executed person shall be prepared for 
burial and, if requested, delivered at the prison gates to relative, 
of the deceased. If a coffin has not been provided by relatives, 
the body shall be delivered in a plain coffin. If the body is not 
claimed by relatives, it shall be given to physicians who have 
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requested it for dissection or be disposed of in the same manner 
as are bodies of prisoners dying in the state prison. 

Subd. 7. [TRANSFER TO STATE PRISON FOR SAFE
KEEPING BEFORE DEATH WARRANT ISSUED.] The sher• 
iff shall shall deliver a person sentenced to death to the state 
prison to await the death warrant. A district judge of the district 
in which a death sentence was imposed may order the convicted 
person transferred to the state prison before the issuance of a 
warrant of execution if he determines that the transfer is neces
sary for the safekeeping of the prisoner. 

Subd. 8. [RETURN OF WARRANT OF EXECUTION IS• 
SUED BY GOVERNOR.] After the death sentence has been 
executed, the warden of the state prison shall return to the gov
ernor the warrant and a signed statement of the execution. The 
warden shall file an attested copy of the warrant and statement 
with the clerk of the court that imposed the sentence. 

Subd. 9. [RETURN OF WARRANT OF EXECUTION IS
SUED BY SUPREME COURT.] After the sentence has been 
executed pursuant to a warrant issued by the supreme court, the 
warden of the state prison shall return to the supreme court the 
warrant and a signed statement of the execution. The warden 
8hall file an attested copy of the warrant and statement with the 
clerk of the court that imposed the sentence. The warden shall 
send to the governor an attested copy of the warrant and state
ment." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "permitting the im• 
position of the death sentence;" 

Page 1, line 35, strike "a section" and insert "sections" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas H and nays 35, as 
follows: 

Those. who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bernhagen · Frederick Lessard Pillsbury 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Engler Laufenburger Olson Henneke 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Schrom 
Wegener 

Benedict Gearty Knoll Nichols Sikorski 
Borden Gunderson Knutson Olhoft Spear 
Brataas Hanson Lewis Penny Staples 
Coleman Hughes Luther Peterson Stokowski 
Davies Humphrey McCutcbeon Schmitz Strand 
Dieterich Johnson Merriam Setzepfandt Ulland. J. 
Dunn ·Kirchner Nelson Sieloff Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

S. F. No. 65 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays 5, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Knutson Ogdahl 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger Olhoft 
Bang Gearty Lessard Pemiy 
Benedict Gunderson Lewis Perpich 
Bernhagen Hanson, Luther Peterson 
Borden Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, J Milton Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Sieloff 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Sikorski 
Dunn· Knoll Nichols Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Jensen Kleinbaum Olson Renneke Schmitz 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 800 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

H. F. No. 800: A bill for an act relating to crimes; regulating 
the transfer of pistols; requiring a waiting period for pistol trans
fers; requiring police checks of pistol transferees; prohibiting trans
fers of pistols to certain persons; providing for transferee permits; 
prescribing penalties; providing for statewide validity of permits 
to carry; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 609.11, 
Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 609.135, Subdivision 
1; 624. 712, Subdivisions 2 and 4, and by adding a subdivision; 
624. 714, Subdivision 9, and by adding a subdivision; and Chap
ter 624, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 609.11, Subdivision 2. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. McCutcheon imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenhurger Peterson 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Gunderson Lewis Purfeerst 
Borden Hughes Luther Ren.neke 
Chmielewski Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Jensen Mellllling Schmitz 
Davies JohnsOn Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Mr. Schrom moved that H. F. No. 800 on Special Orders be 
stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 
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The question was taken on the adoption of the motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 26 and nays 28, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Knutson 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger 
Bang Hanson Lessard 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Benedict 
Borden 
Brataas 
Coleman, 
Davies 
Dieterich 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 

Knoll 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Milton 
Olhoft 

The motion did not prevail. 

Olson 
Penny 
Pillsbury 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

Perpich 
Purfeerst 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland, J, 
Vega 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend H. F. No. 800, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 

Page 7, after line 11, insert: 

"Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 624.714, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. [GRANTING OF PERMITS.] No permit to carry 
shall be granted to a person unless the applicant: 

(a) Is not a person prohibited by section 624. 713 from pos
sessing a pistol; and 

(b) Provides a firearms safety certificate recognized by the 
department of natural resources, evidence of successful completion 
of a test of ability to use a firearm supervised by the chief of 
police or sheriff or other satisfactory proof of ability to use a 
pistol safelyt &Bd 

W Has IHl aeeupatiaa 81' pePSaRal aarety hru!M-d FeEtUiliag a 
l"'l'IRittae&ITY.'' 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 9, after the semicolon insert "624.714, Subdivision 5;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 14 and nays 29, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataasi 

Chmielewski 
Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
Knutson 
Lessard 

Olson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 

Schmitz 
Schrom 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Hughes Luther Penny 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Perpich 
Davies Johnson Merriam Purfeerst 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Nelson Sillers 
Gunderson, Lewis Olhoft Solon 

[51ST DAY 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland, J. 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Chmielewski moved to amend H. F. No. 800, as amend
ed pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 

Page 2, after line 9, insert: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 624.714, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 14. Every municipality or county shall be reimbursed by 
the state the sum of $25 for each permit it issues under this sec
tion." 

Page 5, line 7, after the period insert "Every municipality or 
county shall be reimbursed by the state the sum of $25 for each 
transfer report it processes under this section." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
Page I, line 6, after "persons;" insert "providing for payment 

to local units of government for issuing permits and processing 
transfer reports;'' 

Page 1, line 9, after the semicolon insert "624. 714, by adding 
a subdivision;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 23 and nays 32, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
A..nderson Brataas Jensen Pillsbury Sieloff 
A.shbach Chmielewski Knutson Henneke Sillers 
Bang Dunni Lessard Schmitz Wegener 
Benedict Engler Menning Schrom 
Bernhagen Frederick Olson Setzepfandt 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Borden Hughes Luther Perpich Staples 
Coleman Humphrey Mccutcheon Peterson Stokowski 
Davies Johnson Merriam Purfeerst Strand 
Dieterich Keefe,S Nelson Schaaf. Ulland,J. 
Gearty Knoll Nichols Sikorski 
Gunderson Laufenburger Olhoft Solon 
Hanson Lewis Penny Spear 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 
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Mr. Chmielewski then moved to amend H. F. No, 800, as 
amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 
1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 

Page 2, after line 9, insert: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 624.714, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 14, Every municipality or county shall be reimbursed 
by the state the sum of $15 for each permit it issues under this 
section.'' 

Page 5, line 7, after the period insert "Every municipality 01 

county shall be reimbursed by the state the sum of $15 for each, 
transfer report it processes under this section." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 6, after "persons;" insert "providing for payment 
to local units of government for issuing permits and processing 
transfer reports;" 

Page 1, line 9, after the semicolon insert "624. 714, by adding a 
subdivision;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment_ 

Mr. Mccutcheon moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting, The motion prevailed, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 29 and nays 29, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataasi 

Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 
Jensen 

Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Lessard 
Menning 
Olson 
Peterson 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Borden Hughes Lewis 
Coleman Humphrey Luther 
Davies Johnson McCutcheon 
Dieterich Keefe, S, Merriam 
Gearty Knoll Milton 
Hanson Laufenburger Nelson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 

Nichols 
Olhoft 
Peniey-
Perpicb 
Schaaf 
Sikorski 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Solon 
Spear 
Stapl"" 
Stokowski 
Strand 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted, 

Mr, Menning moved to amend H. F. No. 800, as amended pur•· 
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 
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Page 2, after line 9, insert: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 624.714, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 14. Every municipality or county shall be reimbursed b) 
the state the sum of $5 for each permit it issues under this sec
tion." 

Page 5. line 7, after the period insert "Every municipality or 
county shall be reimbursed by the state the sum of $5 for each 
transfer report it processes under this section." 

' 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title; as follows: 

Page 1, line 6, after "persons;" insert "providing for payment to 
local w,it.. of eovenunent for issuing permits and proceasinr traru,. 
fer report&;'' I 

Pa,. 1, line 9, after tlle 11emicolon imert "i24. 714, by adding a 
.-bclwiiilion;'' 

I 

Tt.e ~ion was taken on the adoptioa .,f the amendment. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that those not wUng be excused from 
.-,tine. 'The motiort prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 23 and nays 38, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Brataas ,Jensen 
Ashbach Chmielewski Knutson 
Bang Dunn Menning 
Benedict Engler Moe 
Bernhagen Frederick Olson 

Pet.erson 
Pillsbury 
Remielte 
Sch.mitzi 
Schrom 

Those who voted in tne negative we:re: 

Borden Humphrey Luther Penny 
Coleman Johnson McCutcheon Perpich 
Davies Keefe, J. Merriam Purfeerst 
D;eterich Keefe, R Milton Schaaf 
Gearty Knoll Nelson Sieloff 
Gunderson Laufenburger Nichols Sikorski 
Hanson Lessard Ogdahl. Billers 
Hughes Lewis Olhoft Solon 

Setzepfandt 
Ulland. J. 
Wegener 

Spear 
Stap .... 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Olhoft moved to amend H. F. No. 800, as amended pursuant 
to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 

Page 2, after line 9, insert: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 624.714, Subdivision 
9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. [CARRYING PISTOLS ABOUT ONE'S PREMISES 
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OR FOR PURPOSES OF REPAIR, TARGET PRACTICE.] A 
permit to carry is not required of a person: 

(a) To keep or carry about his place of business, dwelling house, 
premises or on land possessed by him a pistol; 

(b) To carry a pistol from a place of purchase to his dwelling 
house or place of business, or from his dwelling house or place of 
business to or from a place where repairing is done, to have the 
pistol repaired; 

( c) To carry a pistol between his dwelling house and his place of 
of business; 

( d) To carry a pistol in the woods or fields or upon the waters ol 
ibis state for the purpose of hunting other than protected wild 
animals or of target shooting in a safe area; or 

( e) To transport a pistol in a motor vehicle, snowmobile or boat 
if the pistol is unloaded, contained in a closed and fastened case, 
gunbox, or securely tied package. If ft meteP •;ehiele, seewmehile 
el' kat tlees ~ lwwe fa eeclesed area, ft jlffltel Hlfty he eaRieEI in 
the Ql'Wel' er paeaeeget" tH'ell as leBg as the jlffltel is unleaded aed 
eeetained iB ft elesed aBd fastated ease; gueha!i, 81' seelH'ely tieEI 
peek.age. A u.ality eompartmen;: er: gleye eampe.1 bn(int shall be 
deemed te he witl>iB the a,,ea eeeupied by the Ql'Wel' aed peesee 
gePS,-" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 2, after .the semicolon insert "clarifying the require-• 

ments for carrying a pistol in public;" 

Page 1, line 9, after the semicolon insert "624. 714, Subdivision 
9;" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend H. F. No. 800, as amended pur•• 
8Wlllt to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 

Page 6, line 28, strike "gross" 

Page 7, after line 7, insert: 

"(e) A person wlw makes a false statement in order to become 
a transferee when he is a convicted felon disqualified from possess
ing a pistol under Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 624.713, Sub-· 
division I, Clause (b), shall be guilty of a felony. Prosecution shaU 
be required in all cases." 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 21 and nays 32, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Jensen 

Keefe,J. 
Knutson 
Menning 
Olson 
Peterson 

Those who voted in the negative were 

Pillsbury 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sillers 

Coleman Humphrey McCutcheon Penny 
Davies Johnson Merriam Perpich 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Purfeerst 
Gearty Knoll Nelson Setzepfandt 
Gunderson Lessard Nichols Sieloff 
Hanson Lewis Ogdahl Sikorski 
Hughes Luther Ollwft Spear 
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Ulland,J. 

Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted 

Mr. McCutcheon moved to amend H. F. No. 800, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, 'adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) . 

Page 3, line 19, strike "14" and inSert "seven" 

Page 3 line 23 strike "14" and insert "seven" 
' ' I 

Page 3, line 31, strike "14" and insert "seven" 

Page 4, line 8, strike "14" and insert "seven" 

Page 4, line 13, strike "14" and insert "seven" 

The motion prevail~d. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 800 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 27 and nays 38, a.s 
follows: ' 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
I 

Brataas Humphrey MiltonJ Sieloff 
Coleman Keefe, S. Ogdahl Sikorski 
Davies Knoll Ollwft Billers 
Dieterich Lewis Perpich Spear 
Gearty Luther Purfeerst Staples 
Hughes Merriam I Schaaf St.okowski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Anderson, Engler Kleinhaum Nichols 
Ashbach Frederick Knutson Olson 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Penny 
Benedict Hanson ' Lessard Peterson 
Bernhagen Jensen McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Borden J_ohnson Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Keefe. J. 1 Moe Schmitz 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Schrom 

So the bill, as amended, failed to pass. 

Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 

Setzepfandt 
Solon 
Strand 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1078 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 1078: A bill for an act relating to transportation; 
restructuring state and local financing of the operations of the 
Twin Cities metropolitan transit commission; requiring perform
ance funding; changing the taxing authority of the commission; 
authorizing the sale of bonds for particular purposes; limiting 
operating deficits on all regular routes; providing for initiation of 
and reimbursement for certain new routes; requiring reduced tran
sit tax levy in municipalities with no subsidized transit service; 
establishing reduced fare service for the elderly and handicapped 
and reimbursing the commission for such service; extending the 
statewide supplemental transit aid program; establishing a state
wide paratransit demonstration grant program; requiring annual 
permits for overlength articulated buses; granting powers to and 
imposing duties on the commissioner of transportation; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 169.81, 
by adding a subdivision; 473.121, Subdivision 19, and by adding 
a subdivision; 473.402; 473.421; 473.423, Subdivision 1; 473.446, 
Subdivision 1; Chapters 174, by adding a section; and 473, by 
adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473." 
446, Subdivisions 4 and 5. 

Mr. Schaaf moved to amend S. F. No. 1078 as follows: 

Page 2, line 19, after "473.402" insert "[LEGJSLATTVF: DE
TERMINATION, POLICY, PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES.] 
Subdivision I. [POLICY AND PURPOSE.]" and reinstate the 
stricken language 

Page 2, line 20, after the stricken word "live" insert "there is 
a transportation problem" and reinstate the balance of the line 

Page 2, line 21, reinstate the language through the period 

Page 3, line 8, after the stricken period insert "Most of the pass
enger transportation is currently provided by private automobiles, 
a major portion of which are occupied by only one person. The 
traffic load on the public highways, which constitute the main 
routes of travel to, from, and through the area, is causing con
gestion, increasing the number of accidents and associated deaths 
and injuries, polluting the air, intensifying the wear and tear 
on the highways, increasing the number, size, and cost of new 
highways, consuming scarce energy resources, contributing to 
urban sprawl, and requiring great costs of operation." 

Page 3, line 8, reinstate "These effects will progressively" 

Page 3, line 9, reinstate the stricken language through the word 
·•area" and after the stricken word "increases" insert "and the 
number of visitors to the area increase" 

Page 3, line 9, reinstate ", imposing" 

Page 3, line 10, reinstate all the stricken language except "the" 
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Page 3, line 11, reinstate all the stricken language except ''of" 

Page 3, line 12, reinstate ", and causing" and reinstate the 
language on line 13 and on line 14 through the period 

Page 3, line 19, rei~state the language after the period, and re•• 
instate lines 20 and 21 

Page 3, line 22, reinstate the language through the comma 

Page 3, line 26, after the stricken word "aforesaid" insert 
'"through the amelioration or elimination of the aforesaid condi
tions" 

Page 3, line 26 rei*state ", there is" and after "is" insert "an,, 
and reinstate the balance of the line 

Page 3, reinstate the stricken language on lines 27 through 29 

Page 3, line 29, after the reinstated "for the" insert "promo
tion and operation of all forms of transit, for the" 

Page 3, reinstate line 30 

Page 3, line 31, reinstate the stricken language through the 
word "provided" and reinstate the period 

Page 3, line 32, before "[OBJECTIVES.]" insert "Subd. 2." 

Page 16, line 9, strike "annually" 

Page 16, line 9, after "legislature" insert "by January 1 of each 
year" 

Page 16, line 29, strike "the same date that rules" and insert 
"July 1, 1978." . 

Page 16, strike line 30 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Schaaf then moved to amend S. F. No. 1078 as follows: 

Page 16, after line 30, insert: 

"Sec. 13. [SAINT PAUL DOWNTOWN PEOPLE MOVER.] 
Subdivision 1. [FEASIBILITY STUDY; CONDITIONS OF EX
PENDITURE BY THE COMMISSION.] The Twin Cities metro
politan transit commission shall expend no public money for any 
expenses related to the Saint Paul downtown people mover project 
~xcept as provided in this subdivision. The commission may spend 
up to $150,000 for a preliminary engineering study of the project 
under a joint powers agreement with the city of Saint Paul, pro
<>ided that the commission and the city shall first amend the joint 
_powers agreement under which the study is to be undertaken to 

• (a) remove the chief administrator of the commission and the 
chairman of the transit development committee from the steering 
committee charged with directing the study, include as members of 
that committee the commissioner of the department of transporta
ti,m and the chairman of the transportation advisory board of the 
metropolitan council and permit one state senator appointed by the 
majority leader of the senate and one state representative appoint-
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ed by the speaker of the house to serve as nonvoting members of the 
committee; 

(b) require that all third party contracts for consultants be 
approved by a majority of the steering committee with no veto 
power by the city of Saint Paul; 

( c) require that the preliminary engineering study include a 
feasibility study consisting of (1) an analysis of the prudent and 
feasible alternatives to a fixed guideway transportation system 
that will achieve the development and other goals of the people 
mover project, (2) a study of the potential people mover rider
shi,p, (3) a review of the economic development assumptions used 
in predicting the economic benefits of the project, and ( 4) for
mulation of a specific plan setting forth the sources and method 
of payment of operating deficits and capital cost overruns of the 
project; 

( d) provide for access to information for the state planning 
agency at every stage of the study; and 

( e) require submission of the completed study to the stat;, 
planning agency for review pursuant to subdivision 2. 

Subd. 2. [EVALUATION BY THE STATE PLANNING 
AGENCY.] The state planning agency shall independently evalu
ate the preliminary engineering study upon its completion. Tlli" 
agency shall submit a report of its findings to the legislature and 
to the steering committee created under the joint powers agreement 
no later than 30 days following the submission to the agency of the 
completed study. The report shall include the agency's findings 
with respect to the reasonableness, accuracy and reliability of the 
assumptions and conclusions of the study. The agency shall give 
particular attention to the matters required to be included in the 
feasibility study. The agency shall contract with an independent 
private consultant to carry out the duties imposed by this section." 

' Page 16, line 32, strike "this section" and insert "subdivisio,u, 
2 to 9" 

Page 18, strike lines 7 to 10 

Page 19, after line 15, insert: 

"Subd. 10. The sum of $75,000 is appropriated to the state 
planning agency from the general fund for the biennium ending 
June 30, 1979, to carry out the purposes of section 13, subdivision 
2." 

Page 19, line 18, strike "and" arid insert a comma 

Page 19, line 18, after" 12" insert "and 13" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 27 and nays 22, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Johnson Moe Peterson 
Borden Knoll Nichols Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Lessard Ogdahl Schaaf 
Coleman Luther Olson Schmitz 
Davies McCutcheon Penny Setzepfandt 
Gearty Menlµng Perpich Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

[51ST DAY 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Vega 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Dieterich 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 
Jensen 
Kirchner 

Knutson Pillsbury Teruiessen 
Lewis .Renn eke Ulland, J. 
Milton Sieloff 
Nelson Sillers 
Olhoft Stumpf 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Olson moved to amend S. F. No. 1078 as follows: 

Page 18, line 1, after the period, insert "The information re
quired on any application pursuant to this subdivision for grant~ 
to recipients out~ide the metropolitan area shall be limited to th,· 
minimum amount required for the commissioner of transportation 
to determine that the project is a proper expenditure of money 
appropriated by this subdivision." 

The motion ~revailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 1078 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was' called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 12, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson H~phrey Luther Perpich Spear 
Bang Johnson McCutcheon Peterson Staples 
Benedict Keefe,J. Menning Pillsbury Stokowski 
Borden Kirchner Merriam Purfeerst. Strand 
Coleman Kleinbaum Moe Renneke Stumpf 
Davies Knoll Nelson Schaaf Tennessen 
Dieterich Knutson Nichols Schmitz Ulland, J. 
Gearty L8.ufenhurger Ogdahl Setzepfandt Vega 
Gunderson Lessard Olson Billers 
Hughes Lewis Penny Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Chmielewski Frederick Milton Sieloff 
Bernhagen Dunn Jensen Olhoft Willet 
Brataas Engler 

So the bill, ,as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 1034 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1034 

A bill for an act relating to transportation; appropriating money 
for the operation of Amtrak rail service between the Twin Cities 
and Duluth. 

May 4, 1977 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1034, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend ru, 
follows, 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
1034 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 7, after "SERVICE.]" insert "Subdivision l." 

Page 1, insert a period at the end of line 15 

Page l, delete lines 16 to 19 and insert 

"Subd. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Stat
utes, Section 16A.28, or any other law to the contrary, the money 
appropriated by subdivision 1 shall not cancel, but shall be avail• 
able for the purposes specified until expended. 

Subd. 3. The sum of $15,000 is hereby appropriated to the stau. 
planning agency to study the potential and importance of state 
railroad rights-of-way as possible corridors for power transmis
sion, pipelines and other public uses, The study shall be completed 
in time for consideration by the 1978 legislature," 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page l, line 4, after "Duluth" insert "; appropriating money for 
a study of railroad rights-of-way" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill, 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Sam G. Soion, A. 0. H, Setzepfand1 
and Robert G. Dunn 

House Conferees: (Signed) Willard M. Munger, Neil S. Hauge, 
erud and Douglas W. Carlson 

Mr. Solon moved that the foregoing recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report on S. F. No. 1034 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com, 
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 1034: A bill for an act relating to transportation; ap
propriating money for the operation of Amtrak rail service be·· 
tween the Twin Cities and Duluth. 
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Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference, Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 12, as 
follows: , 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Dunn Kleinbaum 
Ashbach Engler Laufenburger 
Bang Gearty I Lessard 
Benedict Gunderson Luther 
Bernhagen Hughes McCu~heon 
Chmielewski Humphrey Menning 
Coleman Johnson Milton 
Davies Keefe,J. Moe 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson 

Those who voted ii:, the negative were: 

Brataas 
Frederick 
Merriam 

Olhoft 
Penny 
PE!terson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 

Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Perpich 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Solon 

Renneke 
Sieloff 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Sillers 
Strand 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom• 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 625, a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 625: A bill for an act relating to employment services; 
authorizing the summer employment of young persons for state 
and local service; appropriating money. 

I 
Mr. Solon moved to amend S. F. No. 625 as follows: 

Page 2, lines 7, 9 and 18, strike "this act" and insert "sections 
1 to 6" 

Page 2, line 22, strike "department of employment services" 
and insert "commissioner" 

Page 2, line 30, strike "department of employment" 

Page 2, line 31, strike "services" and insert "commissioner" 

Page 3, line 14, strike "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 6" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Solon then moyed to amend S. F. No. 625 as follows: 

Page 3, line 18, strike "$9,000,000" and insert "$6,000,000" 

Page 3, line 22, strike "$5,000,000" and insert "$2,000,000" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
I 
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Mr. Pillsbury moved to amend S. F. No. 625 as follows: 

Page 1, line 20, strike "federal" and insert "Minnesotan 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

S. F. No. 625 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Dunn KnoU Olhoft Spear 
Ashbach Engler Knutson Penny Staples 
Bang Frederick Laufenburget· Peterson Stokowski 
Benedict Gearty Lessard Purfeerst Strand 
Bernhagen Gunderson Luther Reru,eke Stumpf 
Borde111 Hughes Menning Schaaf Tennessen 
Brataas Humprney Milton Schmitz UUand.J. 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Setzepfandt Vega 
Coleman Keefe,J, Nelson Sieloff Willet 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sillers 
Dieterich Kleinhaum Ogdahl Solon 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby 
are appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

S. F. No. 826, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Ulland, J.; Solon and Chmielewski. 

S. F. No. 875, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Mrs. Staples, Messrs. Wegener and Humphrey. 

S. F. No. 109, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Schaaf, Borden and Merriam. 

S. F. No. 932, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Menning, Kleinbaum and Olson. 

S. F. No. 49, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Laufenburger, Frederick, and Purfeerst. 

H.F. No. 320, pursuant to the request of the House: 
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Messrs. Milton; Keefe, S. and Mrs. Brataas. 

S. F. No. 742, pursuant to the request of the Senate, 

Messrs. Milton, Hughes and Pillsbury. 

S. F. No, 1290, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Mrs. Staples, Messrs. Spear and Keefe, J 
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Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appomtmenu- he aµ• 
proved. The motion prevailed. · · · 

MOTIONS ;AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr, Solon moved that S. F, No. 583 be taken from tbe table 
rhe motion prevailed. 

S .. F. No .. 583: A bill for an act relating to msurance com•· 
panies; prescribing penalties for violation of certain filing require-
,nents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 72A, by 
,idding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
·:2A.06. 

Mr., Solon moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend• 
ments by the House to S. F. No. 583 and that s Conference 
('ommittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con-
forence Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 1:00 
,,'clock p.m., Wednesday, May 11, 1977, The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTY-SECOND DAY 

St Paul, Minnesota, Wednesday, May ll, 19T 

The Senate met at 1:00 o'clock p.m, and was called to order by 
the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr, Coleman imposed a call of the Senate, 'The followinii 
Senators answered to their names: 

Ashbach Durw Kleinbauro Olhoft Solon. 
Benedict Gearty Knoll Pillsbury .Speai-
Bernhagen Gundel.lJOn Laufenhurge,; Purfeerst Slaple,, 
Brataas Hanson LewiF-'. Schmitz Stokowoki 
Chmie)ewsk~ Hughe, Luther Setzepfandt Slmr>d 
Coleman Johnson MeTii.tt:tt! Sieloff Stumpf 
Davies Keefe. S< Moe Sikorski Tenness,~m 
Dieterich Kirch.net' Nelson Sillers Vega 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring: in the absent 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Craig Hanson 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to thefa 
names: 

Anderson Gearty Lessard Perpicb 
Ashbach Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Mennifl# Renneke 
Borden Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J, Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe. S Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdah1 Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon 
Frederick Laufenhurger Penny Spear 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Deland.A 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegenet 
Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Joumat 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Chenoweth was excused from the Session of today 
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EXEOUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 5, 1977 

The following appointment to the Minnesota Housing Finance 
Agericy is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for con· 
firmation as required by law: 

James Price, 828 North 11th Avenue East, Duluth, St. Louis 
County, has been appointed by me, effective January 3, 1977 
for a ·term expiring the first Monday in January, 198L 

Referred to the Committee on Energy and Housing. 

May 10, 1977 

This is to inform you that the appointment of Marvin Trammel 
to the Council on Quality Education effective April 18, 1977, 
as found in the letter of May 3, 1977, has been changed to an 
at-large position. 

The following appointment to the Council on Quality Educa
tion is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirms· 
tion as required by law: 

Marvin Trammel, 1981 Lyman Lane, Wayzata, Hennepin Coun· 
ty, has been appointed by me, effective April 18, 1977, for a term 
expiring the first Monday in January, 1982. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Mr. Chmielewski introduced-

S. F. No. 1518: A bill for an act relating to town roads; pro
viding cartways; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
164.08, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government. 

Mr. Wegener introduced-

S. F. No. 1519: A bill for an act establishing a legislative study 
commission to investigate costs of operating hospitals and nursing 
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homes; prescribing the commission's powers and duties; appropri• 
ating money. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

Mr. Wegener introduced-

S. F. No. 1520: A bill for an act creating a legislative commis
sion to study the dairy industry unfair trade practices act; appro• 
priating money therefor. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Messrs. Menning, Luther and Pillsbury introduced-

S. F. No. 1521: A bill for an act relating to claims against the 
state; appropriating money for the payment thereof; establishing 
procedures for consideration of certain claims. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

Mr. Olhoft introduced-

S. F. No. 1522: A bill for an act relating to taxation; provid
ing for transfer of jointly held property to heirs of decedent jomt 
tenant; clarifying marital exemption provisions; providing for de .. 
duction for certain taxes on estates of nonresidents; clarifying 
time for filing and extension; providing for abatement of penal
ties in cases of reasonable cause for delay; correcting references 
to private code provisions; requiring filing of affidavits and copies 
of documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
291.01, Subdivision 4; 291.051, Subdivision l; 291.08; 291.09, by 
adding a subdivision; 291.11, Subdivision I; 291.131, Subdivision 
2; 291.20, Subdivision 3; 291.40; 524.3-1003; 524.3-1201; and 
524.3-1202. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

1 have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
lollowing Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. No. 769 and 90b. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 10, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of tht 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, m which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re 
quested: 

S. F. No. 816: A bill tor an act relating to taxation; exempting 
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the department of revenue from certain administrative procedure 
act requirements in certain inheritance, iron ore, and occupation 
tax proceedings; authorizing the commissioner of revenue to enter 
into administrative agreements with the secretary of the treasury 
and the governing bodies of certain Indian reservations; changing 
requirements for orders of the commissioner; allowing commis
sioner to dismiss certain confiscation procedures; providing penal
ties for cigarette tax violations; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 270.06; 270.10, Subdivision l; 
273.1104; 291.09, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 297.08, Subdivision 4; 
297.12, Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 298.09, Sub
division 2; and Chapter 270, by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 816 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May IO, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 816 and that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 816: A bill for an act relating to taxation; exempting 
the department of revenue from certain administrative procedure 
act requirements in certain inheritance, iron ore, and occupation 
tax proceedings; authorizing the commissioner of revenue to enter 
into administrative agreements with the secretary of the treasury 
and the governing bodies of certain Indian reservations; changing 
requirements for orders of the commissioner; allowing commis
sioner tQ dismiss certain confiscation procedures; providing pen
alties for cigarette tax violations; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 270.06; 270.10, Subdivision 1; 
273.1104; 291.09, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 297.08, Subdivision 4; 
297.12, Subdivision l; 298.09, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 270, 
by adding a section. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the aifirmative were: 

Ash1tactr 
Benedict 
Bt'!rnhaf?IP.T•, 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Colem.:,.n1 
Davief' 
Dieter1ct1 
Dunn 
(;earty 

Gunderson 
H<1.nl'!Or,j 
Hughes 
Humphl,.,•.;, 
.Johnson 
Keefe,J., 
Keef€~-f::,; 
Kirclmer 
Kleinbaun, 
Knoll 
Laufenhurger 

Lessard 
Luthe• 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
NelAOn 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Silleni 

8pea1 
Staple& 
StokowQ<i 
Strand 
Stumpf 
TenneRSt"n 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 895: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan govern
ment; providing for sports facilities; establishing a sports commis
sion and prescribing its powers and duties; providing financing; 
providing a tax on the sales of certain intoxicating and fermented 
malt beverages in the metropolitan area; prohibiting certain re
strictive agreements relating to the telecasting of games; increas
ing the levy limitation base for the city of Bloomington; regulating 
facilities location; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
340.11, Subdivision lla. 

Senate File No. 895 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 10, 1977 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that S. F. No. 895 be laid on the table, 
The · motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 
request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of five members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1489: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for mainte
nance of various semi-state activities and for other purposes; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 139.08, Subdivision 
5; 139.10, by adding a subdivision; 343.08; 343.12; 346.216; Chap
ter 139, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 343.02; and 343.03. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of 
the House: Eckstein, Dahl, Erickson, Arlandson and Hanson, 

Senate File No. 1489 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Rep!'esentatives 

Returned May 10, 1977 

Mr.' President. 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
m the Senate amendments to House File No. 1475 
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H. F. No. 1475: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
changes in classification ratios and assessment procedures; increas
ing local government aids and certain tax credits; altering levy 
limits; imposing a minimum tax on certain types of income; estab
lishing tax study committee; increasing the tax on taconite produc
tion and providing for the distribution of its proceeds; establishing 
a taconite area environmental protection and economic develop
ment fund and council; establishing a Northeast Minnesota eco
nomic protection fund; imposing a tailings tax; increasing the tax 
on unmined taconite; requiring owners and lessees of mineral 
rights to file exploration data with the commissioner of revenue; 
providing penalties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 124.212, Subdivisions 10 and 11; 273.11, 
Subdivisions 1 and 2; 273.12; 273.13, Subdivisions 6, 7 and 14a; 
273.132; 273.134; 274.01, Subdivision 1; 275.50, Subdivision 5; 
275.51, by adding a subdivision; 275.52, Subdivisions 2, 3 and 4; 
275.53, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 278.01; 278.05; 287.241, Subdivision 
2; 290.012, Subdivision 2; 290.09, Subdivision 4; 290A.03, Subdi
visions 3, 11 and 13; 290A.04, Subdivision 2, and by adding a 
subdivision; 294.26; 298.03; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 298.24, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 298.244, Subdivision 2; 298.25; 298.26; 298.27; 
298.28, Subdivision l; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 375.192, by 
adding a subdivision; 477A.01, Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 4a, 4b, and 
by adding a subdivision; 477A.03; and Chapters 3, 272, 287, 290, 
298 and 4 77 A, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 275.51, Subdivisions 3b and 3c; 287.241, Subdivi
;nons 3 and 4; 290.09, Subdivision 26; 294.27; 294.28; 298.241; 
298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.28, Subdivision la; 298.281; 
Extra Session Laws 1971, Chapter 31, Article XIII; Laws 1973, 
Chapter 601; Laws 1975, Chapter 437, Article VII; and Laws 
1976, Chapter 149, Section 58. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of five members be appointed thereon: 

Kelly, W.; Vanasek; Sabo; Anderson, I. and Jacobs have been 
appointed as such committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 1475 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 10, 1977 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that the Senate accede to the request 
of the House for a Conference Committee on H.F. No. 1475, and 
that a Conference Committee of 5 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the Houst refuses to conm1 
m the Senate amendments to House File N ,,. II'.' l 
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H. F. No. 921: A bill for an act relating to public employees, 
designating the number of arbitrators to resolve labor dispute; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179.72, Subdivision 6 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com• 
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

St. Onge, McEachern and Murphy have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 921 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative;. 

Transmitted May 10, 1977 

Mr. Purfeerst moved that the Senate accede to the request ot 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 921, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act, 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concui 
m the Senate amendments to House File No. 324. 

H. F. No. 324: A bill for an act relating to sheriffs, fees and 
mileage allowance; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
357.09, Subdivisions I, 2, and 4; repealing Minnesota Statute,, 
1976, Sections 357.09, Subdivision 5; and 357.10. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon, 

Clawson, Suss and Anderson, R. have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 324 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee, 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 10, 1977 

Mr. Schmitz moved that the Senate accede to the request ol 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 324, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appomted on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

l have the honor to announce tht passage by the House of the 
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following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 1337, 1457 
and 93 . 

. Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative• 

Transmitted May 10, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of five members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1467: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for the 
general administrative and judicial expenses of state government 
and limiting the use thereof; providing for the transfer of certain 
moneys in the state treasury; authorizing land acquisition in 
certain cases; fixing and limiting the amount of fees to be collected 
in certain cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
l0.30; 16A.095, Subdivision 2; 16A.10, Subdivisions 1 and 2, 
l6A.11, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 43.09, Subdivision 2; 43.31; 98.46, 
by adding a subdivision; 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 7; 176.602; 
183.545, Subdivisions 1, 3 and 4; 183.57, Subdivision 2; 186.04; 
260.311, Subdivision 2; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 296.06, Subdivision 
2; 296.12, Subdivision 1; 326.241, Subdivision 3; 362.125; 363.14, 
by adding a subdivision; 462.389, Subdivision 4; Chapter 16A, 
by adding a section; Laws 1971, Chapter 121, Section 2, as amend
ed; and Laws 1976, Chapter 260, Section 3; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 15.61, Subdivision 3; 16.173; 16A.095, 
Subdivision 1; 16A.12 and 176.603. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part ot 
the House: 

Haugerud, Kahn, Laidig, King and Voss. 

Senate File No. 1467 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to taxation; removing 
membership dues, fees and assessments received by certain home
owners associations from definition of gross income for corporate 
income tax purposes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
290.01, Subdivision 20. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

H. F. No. 1457: A bill for an act relating to state lands; autho
rizing the conveyance of certain lands in Aitkin county. 
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Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
Comparison to S, F. No. 1336 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 93: A bill for an act relating to taxation; establishing 
filing requirements for a homeowners' association; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.37, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 157: A bill for an act relating to public utilities; pro• 
viding for refund of overcharges if certain rates become effective 
before approval by the public service commission; removing con
struction in progress from rate bases; prohibiting approval of rates 
which make allowances for certain advertising expenses; delaying 
implementation of certain rate schedules; restricting approval of 
rates which make allowances for charitable contributions; regulat• 
ing telephone company rates; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 216B.16, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 6, and by adding subdivi• 
sions; and Chapter 237, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 237.08. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 18, strike "Laws 1974, Chapter 429" and insert 
"this chapter" 

Page 4, line 1, strike "subject to the provisions of subdivision 
6a," 

Page 4, line 15, strike "Construction work in progress shall 
not be" 

Page 4, strike lines 16 to 18 and insert: 

"To the extent that construction work in progress is included 
in the rate base, the commission shall determine in its discretion 
whether and to what extent the income used in determining the 
actual return on the public utility property shall include an allow, 
ance for funds used during construction, considering the" 

Page 5, line 17, strike "designated" and insert "designed'' 

Page 5, line 29, strike "scrutinize all" and insert "allow a., 
operating expenses only those charitable contributions" 

Page 5, strike line 30 

Page 5, line 31, strike "contributions as operating expenses" 

Page 6, line 1, after the period, insert "Only 50 percent of the 
qualified contributions shall be allowed as operating expenses." 
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Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 5, strike "removing" and insert "regulating inclu-
sion of" 

Page 1, line 5, after "construction" insert "work" 

Page 1, line 5, strike "from" and insert "in" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F No. 451: A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing 
a bank to establish two detached banking facilities; providing fo~ 
notice and approval procedures; amending Minnesota Statute& 
1976, Sections 47.51; 47.52; 47.53; 47.54; and 47.55. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
he amended as follows: 

Page l, line 20, after "from" insert "the closest point of' 

Page 1, line 20, strike "structure" and insert "structures" 

Page 3, line 4, strike "point" and insert "points" 

Page 3, line 5, strike "structure" and insert "structures" 

Page 3, line 6, strike "such" and insert "the nearest boundar.' 
~~ . 

Page 3, line 7, after "the" insert "closest point of the" 

Page 6, after line 7, insert, 

"Sec. 6. Minnesota Stat1Jtes 1976, Section 48.34, is amended to 
read: 

48.34 [BRANCH BANKS.] Ne hftRk 01' ws4 eompe,ey Ol'· 
ganieeEI rm<l01' the laws of this state ehall maintaia a ·l>raftell 
heflk 01' ~88eiYe aepeeits 01' ~ eheeki, w¼l;hiR this state, 8lfe8tK 
at its ewa bfllilang lwuse; &REI ~ eemmisaieR8l' shall take pee,
sessien of aDi! li'l..idate tho bllSiRess &REI &flam. of &ey state 
hftRk 8i' -tmst eompaey vielej;leg the ~ ef thiB seetion, 
in the manaet" presenlaed by law m the li11:»id&t.ien of insolve9$ 
state laanks &REI wet eompaeies. 

Subdivision I. [DEFINITIONS.] The following terms, for tire 
purposes of this section, have the meanings ascribed to them: 

( a) "Bank" means any bank, savings bank, or trust compan~• 
as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 47.01. 

(b) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of banks. 

(c) "Principal office" means the main banking house of any 
bank at which its principal functions are conducted. 

( d) "Branch office" means any buildmg, or place of business 
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of a bank, other than its principal office, at which the usual 
business of a bank is conducted, but shall not include any place 
at which only records are made, posted, or kept, or a detached 
facility as defined by Minnesota Statutes, Sections 47.51 to 47.57. 

{e) "Region" means a development region as defined by the 
regional development act of 1969, Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
462.381 to 462 .396 and as designated by the governor on the 
effective date of this act, and shall include as a single region the 
metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 2. 

Subd. 2. [BRANCH OFFICES.] No bank, or officer, director 
or agent thereof, shall transact any part of its usual business of 
banking at any place other than its principal office, except as 
follows: 

(a) Any bank may establish and operate one or more branch 
offices at any location or locations within the region in which its 
principal office is located upon receiving the approval of the com• 
missioner. The commissioner shall approve an application if it 
shall appear that establishment of the proposed branch will im .. 
prove the quality or increase the availability of banking services 
in the community to be served, and that the capital funds and 
managerial resources of the applicant are adequate. In determining 
whether the capital funds of the applicant are adequate, the com• 
m1Ssioner shall consider the deposit potential for the proposed 
branch, the current banking industry standards of capital ade
quacy, and the management quality, asset condition, and earnings 
of the applicant. The commissioner may deny an application upon 
" finding that establishment of the proposed branch will have an 
undue adverse effect upon existing financial institutions in the 
community to be served. 

(b) No application shall be granted permitting the establishment 
of a branch office in any city having a population, according to the 
last previous United States census, of less than 2,000, unless there 
1s no principal office of a bank in that city; provided that nothing 
in this subdivision prohibits establishment of a branch office by 
merger or consolidation pursuant to this section and sections 
49.34 to 49.41. 

Subd. 3. [APPLICATION AND APPROVAL.] Any bank 
desiring to establish and operate a branch office shall make ap
plication in writing upon forms prescribed by the commissione, 
and shall file the forms with his office, together with a filing 
Jee of $50, and m the case where an application is contested, 
an additional fee of $4b0, payable to the state treasurer and 
credited by the treasurer to the general fund. Thereupon the 
comm1Ssioner shall fix a time, within 60 days after the filing of 
the application, for a hearing for the purpose of considering the 
application. At the hearing the applicant, and any other inter, 
ested person who has filed with the commissioner prwr to the 
date of the hearing a written notice of appearance stating his 
position m favor of or against the approval of the application, 
shall be afforded an opportunity to present evidence and argu
ment with respect thereto. Notice of the hearing shall be mailed 
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by the applicant by certified mail to the principal office of each 
and every bank located within the region in which the proposed 
branch office is to be located. In addition, notice of the hearing 
shall be published by the applicant in a legal newspaper in the 
municipality in which the proposed branch office is to be located, 
and if there is no newspaper, then in a legal newspaper at the 
county seat of the county in which the proposed branch office 
is to be located. The notice shall be mailed and published not 
less than 60 days prior to the date of the hearing. If more than 
one application for the establishment of a branch office in the 
same vicinity is received by the commissioner within any 30 day 
period, the commissioner shall consolidate the hearings to be 
held for the purpose of considering such applications in a single 
hearing. Except as otherwise provided herein, the hearing shall 
be conducted by the commissioner in accordance with the pro
visions of the administrative procedure act, Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 15.0411 to 15.052, governing contested cases, including 
the provisions of the act re/.ating to judicial review of agency 
decisions. 

(b) Upon conclusion of the hearing and within 90 days there
after, the commissioner shall approve or deny the application. 
If the application is approved, the commissioner shall issue forth
with a certificate of authorization and an order, setting forth a 
statement of the reasons therefor. If the proposed branch office 
is not activated within 12 months thereafter, the certificate 
of authorization shall automatically expire. If the application 
is denied, the commissioner shall issue an order to that effect 
setting forth a statement of the reasons therefor and shall forth
with give notice thereof by certified mail to the applicant. 

Subd. 4. [MERGER, CONSOLIDATION, PURCHASE.] (a) 
Branch offices may be established with the approval of the com
missioner by merger or consolidation of two or more banks, or 
by the purchase by a bank of all or a substantial part of the 
assets of one or more other banks, which have their principal 
office or offices within the same region, pursuant to this section. 

(b) No bank shall merge or consolidate with another bank or 
acquire all or a substantial part of the stock or assets of another 
bank and operate the offices of the bank as branch offices of the 
merged or consolidated bank, if the combined deposits of the con
solidated banks would exceed 20 percent of the bank deposits in 
the region in which the consolidated bank IS located, or in the 
state. The deposits held by each bank shall be determined by the 
commissioner from the most recent reports made by all banks 
to any supervisory authority. It the acqumng bank 1s a subsidiary 
of a bank holding company, its percentage of deposits shall in• 
dude the combined percentage held by all banking subsidiaries 
of that holding company in that region or state, whichever per
centage is greater . . For purposes of this section '·bank. holding 
company" and "'subsidiary" have the meanings provided in the 
Bank Holding Company Act, 12 U.S.C. Section 1841. 

( c) Nothing zn this section shall prevent the merger or consolida
tion of banks in the region which are, on June l, 1977, subsidiaries 
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of the same bank holding company, and the operation of the 
offices of such banks as branch offices of the merged or consol
idated bank, with the approval of the commissioner if the merger 
satisfies the conditions of subdivision 2. 

( d) Nothing in this section shall prevent the merger, consolida
tion or purchase of a failing bank pursuant to a request of the 
Federal Reserve Board, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Comptroller of the Currency, Commissioner, or other supervisory 
authority, and the operation of the offices of such banks as a 
branch office of the merged or consolidated bank, without the 
approval of the commissioner. 

Subd. 5. [CHANGE OF LOCATION.] Upon approval of the 
commissioner, a bank may change the location of a branch office 
from one place to another within the immediate vicinity of its 
previously authorized location. 

Subd. 6. [CLOSING OF OFFICE.] Upon approval of the com
missioner, a bank may close or discontinue the operation of any 
branch office provided public notice thereof is given in the manner 
prescribed by the commissioner at least 90 days prior to the 
date of closing or discontinuance. 

The commissioner may grant an application to close a branch 
office if it will not have an undue adverse effect on the public 
convenience and advantage. [ n the event any person objects to 
the application, the commissioner shall hold a hearing in the man
ner provided by the Minnesota Administrative Procedure Act, 
Minnesota Statutes, Sections 15.0411 to 15.052. 

Subd. 7. [EXISTING BRANCH OFFICES.] Nothing contain
ed in this section denies any bank the right to continue the opera• 
tion of any branch office or offices established prior to the effective 
date of this act. 

Subd. 8. Nothing contained in this section denies any bank the 
right to establish and maintain a detached facility as provided 
in sections 47.51 to 47.57. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 49.34, is amended to 
read: 

49.34 [CONSOLIDATION OF STATE BANKS OR TRUST 
COMPANIES, PROCEDURE.) Any two or more state banks, 
operating in the same e!ty, development region as defined by the 
regional development act of 1969, Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
462.381 to 462.396, or m the metropolitan area as defined in 
section 473.121, subdivision 2 may be consolidated into a con
solidated state bank, and any two or more trust compames, 
operating in the same city development region or in the metro
politan area , may be consolidated into a consolidated trust com
pany, and any state bank or state banks and any trust company 
or trust companies, operating in the same e>l;y development 
region or in the metropolitan area , may be consolidated into a 
consolidated state bank or consolidated trust company, as the 
respective boards of directors thereof may determine. All such 
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consolidation shall be effected in the manner provided in sections 
49.35 to 49.41 and when so organized, the consolidated corporation 
shall be governed and conducted in all other respects as provided 
by the statutes relating to the respective classes of financial 
corporations." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert "authorizing certain 
branch banks; permitting consolidation of banks in regions;" 

Page 1, line 6, after the semicolon strike "and" 

Page 1, line 6, before the period insert"; 48.34; and 49.34" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen from the Committee on Commerce, to which was 
referred 

H. F. No. 1180: A bill for an act relating to financial institu
tions; permitting the establishment and operation of electronic 
funds transfer facilities; prescribing the powers and duties of the 
commissioner of banks in relation to funds transfer facilities; pro• 
tecting the privacy and security of customers of financial institu
tions who use electronic funds transfer facilities; prescribing 
penalties. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page I, 1ine 13, strike "15" and insert "14" 

Page 3, line 3, strike "of this act" 

Page 7, line 26, strike "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 14" 

Page 11, line 12, after "act" insert "of 1968, P.L. 90-389," 

Page 11, line 24, after "necessary" insert "to restrict disclosure 
of information to that necessary to complete the transaction and" 

Page 11, line 30, strike "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 14" 

Page 12, line 2, after ''wrongful" insert "and unnecessary" 

Page 12, line 23, after ''liable" insert ", subject to a maximum 
liability of $50,'" 

Page 12, line 25, strike", subject to a maximum liability of $50'' 

Page 13, after line 29, insert: 

·'Notlung m sections 1 to 14 shall operate or be construed to 
.:reate an exception to the antitrust laws of the United States for 
~ny contract or combination reqmred or authorized by this act ,. 

Page 13, line ,,:!., strike "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 14" 

Page 14. lines 5. 29 and 31, strike "this act" and insert "sections 
l to 14'' 
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Page 15, line 17, strike "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 14' 
Page 15, after line 19, insert: 
"Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 48.34, is amended 

to read: 
48.34 [BRANCH BANKS.] Na h&Rk ~ tl'IISt eamJlaRy <>F

geni~eEI u?.Ele; tee laws ~ -teis state shall maietain a b,8Beli. eael< 
"" ,eaei-,•e de!'esit,; "" pay eli.eeks within tms state; ~ &t its 
8WII laaekmg h:use-; 8BG tile eammissieeer shall take Jlessesei9ft 
sf aBd liEtuiElate the busieess 8BG alfaml sf 8ffY state baek "" ~ 
eeml'BRY ·,Ooletieg the f'•av4eiens sf this seeti&a, in the ffillmiet' 
~ ey lttw fur ~ liEtaiEletiee &f i11sek•e11t state eenks 
and t.uat eemJlee:es. 

Subdiviswn 1. [DEFINITIONS.] The following terms, for the 
purposes of this section, have the meanings ascribed to them: 

(a) "Bank" means any bank, savings bank, or trust company 
as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 47.01. 

(b) "Comm1.Sswner" means the commissioner of banks. 

(c) "Principal office" means the main banking house of any 
bank at which its principal functions are conducted. 

( d) "Branch office" means any building, or place of busines• 
of a bank. other than its principal office, at which the usual busi
ness of a bank is conducted, but shall not include any place at 
which only records are made, posted, or kept, or a detached facility 
as defined by Minnesota Statutes, Sections 47.51 to 47.57-

(e) "Regwn" means a development regwn as defined by the 
regional development act of 1969, Minnesota Statutes, Sectwns 
462.381 to 462.396 and as designated by the governor on the effec
tive date of this act, and shall include as a single region the metro
politan area as defined in sectwn 473.121, subdivision 2. 

Subd. 2. [BRANCH OFFICES.] No bank, or officer, director 
or agent thereof, shall transact any part of its usual business of 
banking at any place other than its principal office, except as 
follows: 

(a) Any bank may establish and operate one or more branch 
offices at any locatwn or locations within the region in which ,ts 
principal office is located upon receiving the approval of the com
m,sswner. The commissioner shall approve an application if it 
shall appear that establishment of the proposed branch will im
prove the quality or increase the availability of banking services 
in the community to be served, and that the capital funds and 
managerial resources of the applicant are adequate. In determin
ing whether the capital funds of the applicant are adequate, the 
commisswner shall consider the deposit potential for the proposed 
branch, the current banking industry standards of capital ade
quacy, and the management quality, asset condition, and earn
ings of the applicant. The commissioner may deny an application 
upon a finding that establishment of the proposed branch will have 
an undue adverse effect upon existing financial institutions in the 
commuruty to be served. 
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(b) No application shall be granted permitting the establish, 
ment of a branch office in any city having a population, accord• 
ing to the last previous United States census, of less than 2,000. 
unless there is no principal office of a bank in that city; pro
vided that nothing in this subdivision prohibits establishment 
of a branch office by merger or consolidation pursuant to thui 
section and sections 49.34 to 49.41. 

Subd. 3. [APPLICATION AND APPROVAL.] (a) Any bank 
desiring to establish and operate a branch office shall make ap
plication in writing upon forms prescribed by the commissioner 
and shall file the forms with his office, together with a filing fee 
of $50, and in the case where an application is contested, an 
additional fee of $450, payable to the state treasurer and credited 
by the treasurer to the general fund. Thereupon the commis
.,;ioner shall fix a time, within 60 days after the filing of the 
application, for a hearing for the purpose of considering the ap• 
plication. At the hearing the applicant, and any other interested: 
person who has filed with the commissioner prior to the date o/ 
the hearing a written notice of appearance stating his position 
in favor of or against the approval of the application, shall be 
afforded an opportunity to present evidence and argument with 
respect thereto. Notice of the hearing shall be mailed by the 
applicant by certified mail to the principal office of each anti 
every bank located within the region in which the proposed 
branch office is to be located. In addition, notice of the hearing 
shall be published by the applicant in a legal newspaper in the 
municipality in which the proposed branch office 1s to be located, 
and if there is no newspaper, then in a legal newspaper at the 
county seat of the county in which the proposed branch office is 

to be located. The notice shall be mailed and published not less 
than 60 days prior to the date of the hearing. If more than one 
application for the establishment of a branch office in the same 
vicinity is received by the commissioner within any 30 day period, 
the commissioner shall consolidate the hearings to be held for tlk 
purpose of considering such applications in a single hearing. Ex
cept as otherwise provided herein, the hearing shall be conducted 
by the commissioner in accordance with the provisions of the ad
ministrative procedure act, Minnesota Statutes, Sections 15.0411 
to 15.052, governing contested cases, including the provisions of the 
act relating to judicial review of agency decisions. 

( b) Upon conclusion of the hearing and within 90 days there• 
after, the commissioner shall approve or deny the application. If 
the application is approved, the commissioner shall issue forth
with a certificate of authorization and an order, setting forth a 
Matement of the reasons therefor. If the proposed branch office 
1s not activated within 12 months thereafter, the certificate of 
authorization shall automatically erpire. If the application is 
denied, the commissioner shall issue an order to that effect set• 
ting forth a statement of the reasons therefor and shall forthwith 
give notice thereof by certified mail to the applicant. 

Subd. 4. [MERGER, CONSOLIDATION, PURCHASE.] (al 
Branch offices may be established with the approval of the com• 
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missioner by merger or consolidation of two or more banks, 01 
by the purchase by a bank of all or a substantial part of the assets 
of one or more other banks, which have their principal office 01 
offices within the same region, pursuant to this section. 

(b) No bank shall merge or consolidate with another bank or 
acquire all or a substantial part of the stock or assets of another 
bank and operate the offices of the bank as branch offices of 
the merged or consolidated bank, if the combined deposits of th, 
consolidated banks would exceed 20 percent of the bank deposits 
in the region in which the consolidated bank is located, or in the 
state. The deposits held by each bank shall be determined b:,, 
the commissioner from the most recent reports made by all banks 
to any supervisory authority. If the acquiring bank is a subsidiary 
of a bank holding company, its percentage of deposits shall include 
the combined percentage held by all banking subsidiaries of that 
holding company in that region or state, whichever percentage 
is greater. For purposes of this section "bank holding company" 
and "subsidiary" have the meanings provided in the Bank Hold
ing Company Act, 12 U.S.e Section 1841. 

( c) Nothing in this section shall prevent the merger or con• 
•olidation of banks in the region which are, on June 1, 1977, 
•ubsidiaries of the same bank holding company, and the operation 
of the offices of such banks as branch offices of the merged or 
consolidated bank, with the approval of the commissioner if th, 
merger satisfies the conditions of subdiviswn 2. 

( d) Nothing m this sectwn shall prevent the merger, consol-
1dation or purchase of a failing bank pursuant to a request of 
the Federal Reserve Board, Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora• 
tion, Comptroller of the Currency, Commissioner, or other super
visory authority, and the operation of the offices of such banks 
llS a branch office of the merged or consolidated bank, without the 
upproval of the commissioner. 

Subd. 5. [CHANGE OF LOCATION.] Upon approval of the 
commissioner, a bank may change the location of a branch office 
from one place to another within the immediate vicinity of its 
previously authorized location. 

Subd. 6. [CLOSING OF OFFICE.] Upon approval of the com
missioner. a bank may close or discontinue the operation of any 
branch office provided public notice thereof is given in the manner 
prescribed by the commissioner at least 90 days prior to the date of 
closing or discontinuance. 

·' The commissioner may grant an apnlication to close a branch 
•>ffice if it will not have an undue adverse effect on the public 
convenience and advantage. In the event any person objects to 
the applicatwn, the commissioner shall hold a hearinli m the 
manner provided by the Minnesota Administrative Procedure Act, 
Minnesota Statutes, Sections 15.0411 to 15.052. 

Subd. 7. [EXISTING BRANCH OFFICES.] Nothing contain
ed in this section denies any bank the right to continue the 
operation of any branch office or offices established prior to the 
effective date of this act. 
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Subd. 8. Nothing contained in this section denies any bank the 
right to establish and maintain a detached facility as provided in 
sections 47.51 to 47.57. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 49.34, is amended to 
read: 

49.34 [CONSOLIDATION OF STATE BANKS OR TRUST 
COMPANIES, PROCEDURE.] Any two or more state banks, 
operating in the same eity, development region as defined by the 
regional development act of 1969, Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
462.381 to 462.396, or in the metropolitan area as defined in 
.section 473.121, subdivision 2 may be consolidated into a con
solidated state bank, and any two or more trust companies, 
operating in the same ei~ development region or in the metro
politan area , may be consolidated into a consolidated trust com
pany, and any state bank or state banks and any trust com
pany or trust companies, operating in the same ~ development 
region or in the metropolitan area , may be consolidated into a 
consolidated state bank or consolidated trust company, as the 
respective boards of directors thereof may determine. All such 
consolidation shall be effected in the manner provided in sections 
49.35 to 49.41 and when so organized, the consolidated corporation 
shall be governed and conducted in all other respects as provided 
by the statutes relating to the respective classes of financial 
corporations.'' 

Renumber the remaining section 

Page 15, line 22, strike "is" and insert "and sections 15 and 
16 are" 

Page 15, line 23, strike "of this act" 

Underline all new language in the bill 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, before the period insert "; authorizing certain 
branch banks; permitting consolidation of banks in regions; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 48.34 and 49.34" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 611: A bill for an act relating to retirement; date for 
payment of monthly annuities and benefits; additional lump sum 
payments to certain retirees, disabilitants and surviving spouses; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 356, by adding a 
section; Sections 352.01, Subdivision 21; and 354.46, Subdivision 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 5, line 2, strike "2" and insert "4" 
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And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1259: A bill for an act relating to the city of Savage; 
firefighter' s service pensions. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1155: A bill for an act relating to the revisor of stat
utes; providing for engrossing and enrolling duties; clarifying dis
closure of bill drafting records; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 482.09; and 482.12, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 460: A bill for an act relating to retirement; adjust
ment in annuities through the adjustable fixed benefit fund; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 11.25, Subdivisions 
3, 12 and 13. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 456: A bill for an act relating to the operation of 
state government; providing for the purchase of certain motor 
vehicles for use by investigative and undercover agents of the de
partment of public safety; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 16.07, by adding a subdivision. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1238: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
that sales tax on telephone service charges be payable by person 
paying for the service; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 297 A.01, Subdivision 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 
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Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 993: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
an alternative tax on liquor in metric containers; authorizing com
missioner of revenue to order metric conversion; increasing bonding 
requirements; defining certain responsibilities of commissioners of 
public safety and revenue; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 299A.02, Subdivision 1; 340.44; 340.47, by adding sub
divisions; 340.485, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 340.51; 340.54, Subdi
vision 1; and 340.55. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 21 after "interest" insert ", except through owner-
ship or investment in pension or mutual funds," 

Page 2, line 1, strike "shall" and insert "may" 

Page 2, line 2, after "any" insert "intentional" 

Page 2, line 5, before "Violation" insert "Intentional" 

Page 2, line 7, strike "shall" and insert "may" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

S .. F. No. 979: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
an exemption from the gasoline and special fuels tax for certain 
municipal transit systems; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. 
Sections 296.02 and 296.025, by adding subdivisions. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the b111 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1134: A bill for an act relating to cities; exempting 
transit systems owned by the cities of Mankato and North Man•• 
ka to from gasoline and special fuels tax. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Davies from the Committee on Judiciary, to which wru, 
referred 

S. F. No. 811: A bill for an act relating to collection and dis
semination of data; clarifying information practices; defining 
terms; classifying data; prescribing penalties; amending Minne• 
:sota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.162, Subdivisions 3, 5, and 6; 
15.163, Subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 15.165; 15.1671; 
15.17, by adding a subdivision; 138.18; 144.065; 144.346; 297A.43; 
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435.194; and Chapters 15, 134, 144, 273, 299C, 327 and 375, by 
adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections . 
15.162, Subdivisions la, 2a, 5a, and 5b; 15.163, Subdivision 2; 
15.1641; and 15.1642. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

15.162 [COLLECTION, SECURITY AND DISSEMINATION 
OF RF,<:ORDS, DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. As used in sec
tions 15.162 to 15.1671 and sectlons 13 to 20 the terms defined 
in this section have the meanings given them. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
2a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2a. "Confidential data on individuals" means data which 
is t W made not public BY· statute "" fea::al law &fll>liealale ta 
tae ,la.;a and is inaccessible to the individual subject of that the 
data , "" W eolleet:EI by a ewil er el'iminal i1westCgafa•e age,iey 
as J1Qi't el ftll ae¼,e ilwestigation uoc~ fel' tae pul'p:se ef 
tae eemmeeeement ef a legal aetien;- Jli"MGeG th8* the liure!en of 
~ as ts whe~h:r eueh invew.gaa<>n is aetlve "" in a11tieipa¼>n 
of a legal aet"8B is ¼lf'8ll the ageney. CenfiElential data aa, Hl&¥ffl. 
uala ,iaes not ineluEle arPest mlermatlen that is reasenalily ean
temp:raneeus with an fH'FeSt "" ineareeratien. ~ prev4sien ef 
el.,..se W shall ~Fill¼~ and eease ts mwe aee -.El efieet with 
regard ts tae ~ agene-es, pelitieal eubEli.,iaiens, statewide sys
tems; e&YeFeE1 BY the ruling; QJ>SB the gl'SBt¼ng "" refusal t& 
~ ftll emepgeney ela::ifiea~ p!HBU&llt ta seetien le.1642 
el aeth erlmH¼al and eiw in'lestCgatwe data, e• ea ~ 3Q, 
~7, wJaiehe'ler eee;,a,s !fret. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. "Data on individuals" includes all records, files and 
processes which contain any data in which an individual is or 
can be identified and which is kept retained or intended to be 
kept retained on a permanent or temporary basis. It includes that 
data collected, stored, ru.4 or disseminated by manual, mechanical, 
electronic or any other means. Data on individuals ineluElea data 
is classified as public, private or confidential. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. "Individual" means a natural person. In the case of 
a minor individual under the age of 18, "individual" shall lll0ftll 
includes a parent or guardian aeting in a ,epresentatlw eapaeity, 
e!feOpi; w!i:re sueh IBHl0l' irulwi<lual ilulical;ee etherwise or an in
dividual acting as a parent or guardian in the absence of a parent 
or guardian, except that the responsible authority shall withhold 
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data from parents or guardians, or individuals acting as parents or 
guardians in the absence of parents or guardians, upon request 
by the minor if the responsible authority determines that with
holding the data would be in the best interest of the minor. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 5. 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. "Political subdivision" includes counties, mucieipeli
ties townships, statutory and home rule charter cities , school 
districts , special districts and any boards, commissions, districts 
or authorities created pursuant to law, local ordinance or charter 
provision . It iRek!Eles ,my B&Bfc"•fit eoPpere.tie-a ~ is a 
eommuBity aetioB ageeey ergameeEl te 4tUalify fop ~ hmEls, 
a.. 8B3' noepPofit soeal service ageney wmel> penoPms oei:viee& 
rmde,, 60P.;s>aot t& ,my l"'ff;;eol sululhJisiee, at;atew¼Ele system 81' 
sta-te ageeey, t& the e,a;e!¼l; that the eoep,efit e;,eial serviee 
ageeey er eaepree eerperati&n eolleete, 1¢.el'eS; Eiissemie&tee, aBd 
u,;00 aata GB in,l;v:-Elualo lleeause ef a eoetmetuel relatienohip ~ 
~ ageBeies, fJSlit:eal s~:llidiir.4Siano .:::~ state7.vide systems, 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
5a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5a. "Private data on individuals" means data which is 
BaE!a ll¥ atatu'?.l 01' federal law applieahle t& the Ela-tat {at not 
public t and W is accessible to the individual subject of that 
data. Pf"~ a&ta GB inEliYiEluals dees es; ieel1=Ele a:rrest HF.EIRBa
ti-. that is 1'0860Bably eoetemperaeeouc with Ml IH'i'0St "" iR
ea:FeeFa-tielr. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. "Responsible authority" el; tao in a state level agency 
or statewide system means ,my affiee establieseEl the state official 
designated by Jaw or by the commissioner as the beEly individual 
responsible for the collection en,1 , use and dissemination of any 
set of data on individuals or summary data. "Responsible 
authority" in any political subdivision means the perseB individual 
designated by the governing b0IH'a body of that political sub
division as the individual responsible for the collection, use, and 
dissemination of any set of data on individuals or summary data • 
unless otherwise provided by state Jaw. WW.. ~ te statewide 
systems, !!reepensihle authe.:C~" me,ms the state effieial i,welveEl, 
01' if me,>e thaB eBe s~te effieial, the effieial El~sigeateEl ey the 
eemmisaiGHeP. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. JO. "Designee" means any individual designated by a 
responsible authority to aid in the administration of data on 
individuals. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.163, is amended to 
read: 
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15.163 [DUTIES OF RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY.] Sub
division 1. [ANNUAL INVENTORY OF RECORDS.] The re
sponsible authority may appoint one or more designees to super
vise each file or system containing data on individuals. On or 
before August 1, 1976, the responsible authority shall prepare a 
public document containing his name, title and address, and a 
description of each category of record, file, or process relating 
to private or confidential data on individuals maintained by his 
state agency, statewide system, or political subdivision. Forms 
used to collect private and confidential data shall be included 
m the public document. Beginning August 1, 1977 and annually 
thereafter, the responsible authority shall update the public doc
ument and make any changes necessary to keei, i-t acelll'll-te 
maintain the accuracy of the document. The document shall be 
available from the responsible authority to the public in accor
dance with the provisions of section 15.17. 

Subd. l!-, !:Ate eemmissieHeP may P"'l.uipe pas11ensihle authorities 
i.. aul,mi;t OOfH"" &f tRe f>UDH8 c!oeumeet reljilired m ~ 
1, aea HlftY Pequcst ad<filffif!al infol'Hlfttiee rel€¥<HI-t tG aal;a eelJee. 
U0B pl'll<w.€es, poocies &HQ pi'OOOOUPeS. 

Subd. 2. [STANDARDS FOR COLLECTION AND STOR
AGE.] Collection, storage, use, and dissemination of data on indi
viduals by political subdivisions, statewide systems and state 
agencies is limited to that reasonably necessary for the administra
tion and management of programs specifically authorized by the 
legislature or local governing body, or mandated by federal law. 

_ Subd. 3. [ACCESS; GENERAL RULE.] Private or confidential 
data on an individual shall not be collected, stored, used or dis
seminated by political subdivisions, statewide systems or state 
agencies for any purposes other than those stated to the individual 
at the time of collection in accordance with section 15.165, except 
as provided in this subdivision. 

(a) Data collected prior to August 1, 1975, may be used and 
disseminated for the purposes for which the data was originally 
collected or for purposes which are specifically approved by the 
commissioner as necessary to public health, safety, or welfare. 

(b) All private or confidential data may be used and dissemi
nated to individuals or agencies specifically authorized access to 
that data by state or federal law subsequent to the collection of 
the data. 

( c) All private data shall be used by and disseminated to indi
viduals, businesses, corporations, agencies or other entities if the 
individual subject or subjects of the data have given their informed 
consent. Whether a data subject has given informed consent shall 
be determined by rules of the commissioner. 

Subd. 4. [DATA PROTECTION.] The responsible authority 
shall establish procedures to assure that all data on individuals is 
accurate, complete, and current for the purposes for which it was 
collected. Emphasis shall be placed on the data security require
ments of computerized files containing private or confidential data 
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on individuals, which are accessible directly via telecommunication,, 
technology. 

Subd. 5. [CONTRACTS.] Except as provided in sections 13, 15 
and 16, e.very contract between a state agency, political subdivision 
or statewide system and any person, business, corporation or 
other entity, whether for profit or not for profit, shall require that 
.data on individuals made available to the contracting parties which 
pertains to the subject of the contract be handled pursuant to 
sections 15.162 to 15.1671 and sections 13 to 20. Contracting 
parties shall protect private and confidential data on individuals 
according to the provisions set forth in statutes applicable to that 
data. 

Subd. 6. [PREPARATION OF SUMMARY DATA.] The usec 
of summary data derived from private or confidential data on in
dividuals under the jurisdiction of one or more responsible author
ities shall be permitted. Summary data is public. The responsible 
authority shall prepare summary data from private or confidential 
data on individuals upon the request of any person, provided that 
the request is in writing and the cost of preparing the summary 
data is borne by the requesting person. The responsible authority 
may delegate the power to prepare summary data to the admin
istrative officer responsible for any central repository of summary 
data, or to a person outside of its agency if the person agrees in 
writing not to disclose private or confidential data on individuals. 

Subd. 7. [PUBLICATION OF ACCESS PROCEDURES.] The 
tesponsible authority shall prepare a public document setting 
/orth the rights of the data subject pursuant to section 15.165 
and the specific procedures in effect in the state agency, statewide 
system or political subdivision for access by the data subject to 
public or private data on individuals. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.1642, is amended 
to read: · 

15.1642 [EMERGENCY CLASSIFICATION.] Subdivision 1. 
[APPLICATION.] The responsible authority of a state agency, 
political subdivision or statewide system may apply to the com
missioner for permission to classify data or types of data under 
section 15.162, subdivision 2a or 5a, for its own use and for the 
use of other similar agencies, subdivisions or systems on an emer
gency basis until a proposed statute can be arted upon bv thp fo..-is
lature. The application for emergency classification is public data. 

Upon the filing of an application for emergency classification, 
the data which is the subject of the application shall be deemed 
to be classified as set forth in the application for a period of 60 
days, or until the application is disapproved or granted, whichever 
is earlier. 

Subd. 2. [CONTENTS OF APPLICATION.] An application 
for emergency classification shall include and the applicant shall 
have the burden of clearly establishing at least the following in
formation: 
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(a) That no statute currently exists which either allows or 
forbids classification under section 15.162, subdivision 2a or 5a; 

(b) That the data on individuals has been treated as either 
private or confidential by custom of long standing which has beeh 
recognized by other similar state agencies or other similar political 
subdivisions, if any, and by the public; 

( c) That a compelling need exists for immediate emergency 
classification, which if not granted could adversely affect the public 
interest or the health, safety, well being or reputation of the data 
subject. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner shall either grant or disapprove the 
application for emergency classification within 60 days after it is 
filed. If the commissioner disapproves the classification, he shall set 
forth in detail his reasons for the disapproval, and shall include 
a statement of what classification he believes is appropriate for 
the data which is the subject of the application. Ten days after the 
date of the commissioner's disapproval of an application, the data 
which is the subject of the application shall become public data 
on individuals, unless the responsible authority submits an amend
ed application for emergency classification which requests the 
classification deemed appropriate by the commissioner in his state• 
ment of disapproval or which sets forth additional information 
relating to the original proposed classification. Upon the filing of 
an amended application, the data which is the subject of the 
amended application shall be deemed to be classified as set forth 
in the amended application for a period of 30 days or until the 
amended application is granted or disapproved, whichever is 
earlier. The commissioner shall either grant or disapprove the 
amended application within 30 days after it is filed. Ten days after 
the date of the commissioner's disapproval of the amended applica
tion. the data which is the mbiect of the application shall become 
public data on individuals. No more than one amendPd avplication 
may be submitted for any single file or system which contains 
data on individuals. 

If the commissioner grants -tRe an application for emergency 
classification, it shall l,e saemi!±ed with become effective imme
diatelv, and the complete record relating to the application shall 
be submitted to the attorney general, who shall review the classi
fication as to form and legalitv. The attorney general shall, within 
20 days, either aporove or disaporove the classification. If the 
attornev general disavproves a classification, the data which is 
the subject of the classification shall become public data ten 
days after the date of the attorney general's disapproval. 

Subd. g 4. [EXPIRATION OF EMERGENCY CLASSIFICA
TION.J All emergencv classifications granted under this section 
and still in effect shall expire on June 30, ~ 1978 . No emer
gency classifications shall be granted after June 30, ~ 1978 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.165, is amended 
to read: 

15.165 [RIGHTS OF SUBJECTS OF DATA.] Subdivision I. 
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The rights of individuals on whom the data is stored or to be 
stored shall be as iellews: set forth in this section. 

{ft} Subd. 2. An individual asked to supply private or con
fidential data concerning himself shall be informed of: B+ e"4;h 
(a) the purpose and intended use of the requested data ; ~ 
within the collectin{I state agency, political suhdiv;sion or state
wide system; (b) whether he may refuse or is legally required to 
ijUpply the requested data , 8ftG ~ ; ( c) any known consequence 
arising from his supplying or refusing to supply private or con
fidential data ; and ( d) that the data may be transferred to 
other persons or entities authorized by state or federal law to 
receive the data . 

W Subd. 3. Upon request to a responsible authority, an in• 
dividual shall be informed whether he is the subject of stored 
data on individuals, and whether it ae is classified as public, 
private or confidential. Upon his further request, an individual 
who is the subject of stored fM,lhlie 61' private data on individuals 
shall be shown the data without any charge to him and, if he 
desires, shall be informed of the content and meaning of that data. 
After an individual has been shown the private data and informed 
of its meaning, the data need not be disclosed to him for six 
months thereafter unless a dispute or action pursuant to this 
section is pending or additional data on the individual has been 
collected. The responsible authority shall provide copies of the 
private data upon request by the individual subject of the data 
; pre..,;Eied taai; • The cost of providing copies is shall be home 
by the F-;:>EfHesting individual. 

The responsible authority shall comply immediately, if possible, 
with any request made pursuant to this subdivision, or within five 
days of the date of the request, excluding Saturdays, Sundays 
and legal holidays, if immediate compliance is not possible. lf 
he cannot comply with the request within that time, he shall so 
inform the individual, and may have an additional five days with• 
in which to comply with the request, excluding Saturdays, Sun
days and legal holidays. 

M Subd. 4. An individual may contest the accuracy or com
pleteness of public or private data concerning himself. To exercise 
this right, an individual shall notify in writing the responsible 
authority describing the nature of the disagreement. The respon
sible authority shall within 30 days either: ( a) correct the data 
if ille data is found to be inaccurate or incomplete and attempt 
to notify past recipients of inaccurate or incomplete data, includ
ing recipients named by the individual; or (b) notify the in
dividual ef El;sagreemen~ that he believes the data to be correct . 
Private data in dispute shall not be disclosed except under con
ditions of demonstrated need and then only if the individual's 
statement of disagreement is included with the disclosed data. 
Public data in dispute may be disclosed pursuant to section 15.17, 
and the individual's statement of disagreement shall be included 
with the disclosed data. 

The determination of the responsible authority is appeal!Hlle 
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iB aeeerdaBee with may be appealed pursuant to the provisiollll 
of the administrative procedure act relating to contested cases. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.1671, is amend• 
ed to read: 

15.1671 [DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER.] Subdivision 
1. The commissioner shall , with the advice of the intergovern
mental information services advisory council , promulgate rule;; 
, in accordance with the rulemaking procedures in the administra
tive procedures act , which shall apply to state agencies, state, 
wide systems and political subdivisions to implement the enforce
ment and administration of sections 15.162 to ·~ 15.1671 
The rules shall not &f!eet seetieft la.l6S, relating ta agh-?.I ef 
SH~ee;e el data; and seetiee Hi.1~9, ,elatieg ta the 13ewers aBa 
~ ef ;he 13rivae:',' staey eemeiiseiee classify data on individ
uals . Prior to the adoption of rules authorized by this section 
the commissioner shall give notice to all state agencies and 
political subdivisions in the same manner and in addition to· 
other parties as required by section 15.0412, subdivision 3, ol . 
the date and place of hearing, enclosing a copy of the rules and 
regulations to be adopted. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner may require responsible authort• 
ties to submit copies of the public documents required by section 
15.163, subdivisions 1 and 7, and may request additional infor• 
mation relevant to data collection practices, policies and proce
dures of any responsible authority. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1690) [HOSPITALS; NURSING HOMES.] Sections 15.-
162 to 15.1671 and sections 14, 15 and 16 do not apply to data 
on individuals relating to the diagnosis and treatment of indi
viduals which is collected, stored, used or disseminated by any 
hospital, nursing home, or boarding care home licensed pursuant 
to sections 144.50 to 144.56, or 144.583, or chapter 144A. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1691) [PUBLIC DATA ON INDIVIDUALS.] Data on 
individuals collected, stored, used, or disseminated by a state 
agency, statewide system, or political subdivision is public unless 
otherwise classified by federal statute or federal agency rule hav
ing the force and effect of law, or by state statute, a state supreme 
court decision, or by an emergency classification granted pursuant 
to section 15.1642 or by a classification established pursuant to 
section 29. Public data on individuals is available upon request 
for inspection and copying at reasonable times and places, pur
suant to section 15.17. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1692) [MEDICAL DATA.] Subdivision 1. [DEFINI
TIONS.] "Medical data" means data relating to the medical, psy-
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chiatric, or mental health of any person, including diagnosis, 
progress charts, treatment received, case histories, and opinions 
of health care providers. 

Subd. 2. [CLASSIFICATION.] Except as otherwise provi~ed 
in subdivision 3 or any other law, medical data collected, main
tained, used or disseminated by the state board of health, the 
welfare system as defined in section 16, subdivision 1 ( c), or by 
a state agency, political subdivision or statewide system is private 
data on individuals, and shall not be disclosed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 15.163; 

(b) Pursuant to a valid court order; 

( c) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing access to 
the private data; 

( d) by the state board of health: 

(1) to determine eligibility, amount of assistance and the need 
to provide services of a program to the individual; 

(2) to administer federal funds or programs; 

(3) to local boards of health, county and city health depart
ments and community health services agencies working in a pro
gram for which authority is vested in the state board of health 
or in the agency to which the data is disclosed. 

Subd. 3. [MEDICAL DATA; CONTRACTS.] Medical data 
collected, maintained, used or disseminated by a private health 
care provider, other than a private hospital, nursing home or 
boarding care home, under a contract with a state agency, politi, 
cal subdivision, or statewide system is private data on individuals 
and shall be subject to the provisions of sections 15.162 to 15.-
1671, and this section, except that the provisions of section 15.165, 
subdivision 3, shall not apply to the data if the contract provides 
that: 

(1) Upon written request of the individual who is the subject 
of the data, the health care provider shall supply the individual 
complete information concerning the individual's diagnosis, treat
ment and prognosis, to the extent the information is available 
to the provider, in terms and language the individual can reason
ably be expected to understand; and 

(2) The health record, or pertinent portion of the record relat
ing to a specific condition, or a summary of the record, including 
laboratory reports, x-rays, prescriptions, and other technical in
formation used in assessing the individual's health condition shall 
be shown to the individual without charge; and 

(3) Copies of the individual's health record, or a summary o/ 
the record, and copies of laboratory reports, x-rays, prescriptions, 
and other technical information, shall be provided to the indi, 
vidual upon request, at the expense of the individual. 

Subd. 4. [EXCEPTION; SAFETY OF DATA SUBJECT OR 
OTHERS.] Medical data which a licensed physician has deter-
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mined and substantiated in writing to be harmful to the treatment 
of the data subject or to be reasonably expected to cause injury 
to the data subject, or to be used by the data subject to cause 
injury to others, if the data subject were allowed access to the 
data, may be released by the physician to a third party in addi
tion to or in lieu of the data subject. 

If a licensed psychologist, consulting psychologist, or physician 
reasonably determines that the failure to disclose medical data to 
a third party may expose the third party to a threat of substantial 
physical harm, or may si11nificantly affect the health or safety of 
the third party, he may disclose the data to the third party. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1693] [WELFARE DATA.] Subdivision 1. [DEFINI
TIONS.] ( a} "lndividuar• means an individual pursuant to sec. 
tion 15.162, subdivision 4, but does not include a vendor of medical 
services. 

(b) "Program" includes all programs for which authority is 
vested in a member of the welfare system pursuant to statute or 
federal /,aw. 

(c) "Welfare system" includes the department of public wet
/are, county welfare boards, human services boards, community 
mental health boards, state hospitals, state nursing homes, and 
persons, agencies, institutions, organizations and other entities 
under contract to any of the above agencies to the extent specified 
in the contract. 

Subd. 2. [GENERAL.] Unless the data is summary data or a 
statute specifically provides a different classification, data on indi
viduals collected, maintained, used or disseminated by the welfare 
system is private data on individuals, and shall not be disclosed 
except: 

(a} Pursuant to section 15.163; 

(b) Pursuant to a valid court order; 

( c) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing access to 
the private data; 

( d) To cooperate with an investigation, prosecution, criminat 
or civil proceeding relating to the administration of a program; 

(e) To determine eligibility, amount of assistance, and the need 
to provide services of a program to the individual; 

(f) To administer federal funds or programs; 

( g) Between members of the welfare system working in the 
same program. 

Subd. 3. [INVESTIGATIVE DATA.] Data collected, main• 
tained, used or disseminated by the welfare system in an investi
gation, authorized by statute and relating to the enforcement of 
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rules or law, is confi,dential pursuant to section 15.162, subdivision 
2a, and shall not be disclosed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 15.163; 

(b) Pursuant to statute or valid court order; 

( c) To a party named in a civil or criminal proceeding, admin
istrative or judicial, for preparation of defense. 

After presentation in evidence at any public hearing, or if not 
presented, after fi,nal disposition of the charge, the data shall be 
public data on individuals. 

Subd. 4. [LICENSING DATA.] The names and addresses of 
persons licensed or registered under the authority of the commis
sioner, and the status of the license or registration, is public data 
on individuals. 

Subd. 5. [MEDICAL DATA; CONTRACTS.] Data relating to 
the medical, psychiatric or mental health of any person, including 
diagnosis, progress charts, treatment received, case histories, and 
opinions of health care providers, which is collected, maintained, 
used or disseminated by a private health care provider, other than 
a private hospital, nursing home or boarding care home, under 
contract to any agency of the welfare system shall be handled 
pursuant to section 15. 

Subd. 6. [OTHER DATA.] Data collected, used, maintained o,, 
disseminated by the welfare system that is not data on individuals 
is public pursuant to section 15.17. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1694] [PERSONNEL DATA.] Subdivision 1. "Personnel 
data" means data on individuals collected because the individual 
is or was an employee of or an applicant for employment by a state 
agency, statewide system or political subdivision. 

Subd. 2. Except for employees described in subdivision 4, per
sonnel data on current and former employees is public if it is one 
of the following: name; actual gross salary; salary range; actual 
gross pension; the value and nature of employer paid fringe bene
fits; job title; job description; education and training background; 
previous work experience; date of fi,rst and last employment; the 
status of any complaints or charges against the employee, whether 
or not the complaint or charge resulted in disciplinary action; and 
the fi,nal disposition of any disciplinary action and supporting doc
umentation. 

Subd. 3. All other personnel data is private data on individuals. 

Subd. 4. All personnel data maintained by any state agency, 
statewide system or political subdivision relating to an individual 
employed as or an applicant for employment as an undercover 
law enforcement officer is private data on individuals. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 
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(15.1695] [CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA.] Subdivision I .. 
( a) "Arrest data" includes: (1) the name, age, sex, and address of 
an arrested individual; (2) the nature of the charge against the 
arrested individual; (3) the time and place of the arrest; ( 4) the 
identity of the arresting agency; and ( 5) information as to 
whether the individual has been incarcerated and the place of the 
incarceration. 

(b) "Crime or incident data" includes (1) the fact that a 
crime or incident has been reported; (2) the nature of the incident 
or crime; (3) the age and sex of the victim; (4) the general locale, 
date and time of the crime or incident; and (5) whether one or 
more specific suspects are being sought. 

Subd. 2. [PUBLIC DATA.] Arrest data and crime or incident 
data is public data on individuals, and is accessible pursuant to 
section 15.17. 

Subd. 3. [CRIME DETERRENCE OR PREVENTION 
DATA.] Data compiled as part of a specific program to deter or 
prevent crime, to register or license goods, including handguns, or 
to assist in the recovery of stolen goods is private data on individu
als, including identification markings, location and description of 
security devices, photographs and floor plans of the premises, and 
occasions when the premises will be vulnerable to unauthorized 
entrance. 

Subd. 4. [CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DATA.] Data col
lected by a law enforcement officer or criminal justice agency in 
the course of an active investigation related to an alleged criminal 
act or incident is confidential data on individuals, and shall not be 
disclosed or disseminated except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 15.163; 

(b) Pursuant to statute or valid court order; 

( c) Pursuant to the rules of criminal procedure to a party named 
,n a criminal proceeding for the preparation of a defense; 

( d) Between criminal justice agencies investigating the same or 
related criminal acts; 

(e) Between criminal justice agencies and civil investigative 
agencies to cooperate with an investigation or prosecution relating 
to the enforcement of laws or rules within the jurisdiction of the 
civil investigative agencies; 

( f) Between criminal justice agencies and private individuals or 
organizations to cooperate with an investigation or prosecution of a 
criminal act of which the individual or organization is a victim 
or witness; or 

( g) To the public, if the collecting criminal justice agency or 
law enforcement officer determines that disclosure of the data 
would be in the public interest or is necessary to protect the public 
health or safety. 
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Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1696] [EDUCATIONAL DATA.] Subdiuision 1, (a) "Edu
cational data" means data on individuals maintained by an educa
tional agency or institution or by a person acting for the agency 
or institution which relates to a student, but does not include: 

(I) records of instructional personnel which are in the sole 
possession of the maker thereof and are not accessible or revealed 
to any other individual except a substitute teacher, and are de
stroyed at the end of the school year; 

(2) records of a law enforcement unit or an educational agency 
or institution which are maintained apart from the records de
scribed in clause ( a) and are maintained solely for law enforcement 
purposes, and are not disclosed to individuals other than law 
enforcement officials of the jurisdiction; provided, that education 
,ecords maintained by the educational agency or institution are 
not disclosed to the personnel of the law enforcement unit; 

(3) records relating to a student who is employed by an edu•• 
cational agency or institution which are made and maintained 
in the normal course of business, relate exclusively to the indi
vidual in that individual's capacity as an employee, and are not 
available for use for any other purpose. 

(b) "Student" includes a person currently or formerly enrolled 
or registered, and applicants for enrollment or registration at an 
educational agency or institution. 

( c) "Substitute teacher" means an individual who performs 
on a temporary basis the duties of the individual who made the 
record, but does not include an individual who permanently suc
ceeds the maker of the record in his position. 

Subd. 2. Except as provided in subdivision 4, educational data 
ts private data on individuals and shall not be disclosed except as 
follows: 

(a) Pursuant to section 15.163; 

(b) Pursuant to a valid court order; 

( c) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing access to the 
private data; 

( d) To disclose information in health and safety emergencies 
pursuant to the provisions of 20 U.S.C. Sec. 1232g (6) (I) (I) anti 
45 C.F.R. Sec. 99.36 which are in effect on the effective date of 
this act; 

(e) Pursuant to the provisions of 20 U.S.C. 1232 (g) (b) (1), 
(b)(4)(a), (b)(4)(B), (b)(3) and45C.F.R. Sec.99.31,Sec.99.32, 
Sec. 99.33, Sec. 99.34 and Sec. 99.35 which are in effect on the 
effective date of this act. 

Subd. 3. A student shall not have the right of access to private 
data provided in section 15.165, subdivision 3, as to financial 
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records and statements of his parents or any information con
tained therein. 

Subd. 4. Information designated as directory information pur
suant to the provisions of 20 U.S.C. Sec. 1232 g and regulatiolll/ 
adopted pursuant thereto which are in effect on the effective date 
of this act is public data on individuals. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.1697] [STATE BOARD OF HEALTH DAT'A.] Subdivi
sion 1. [INVESTIGATIVE DATA.] Data collected, maintained, 
used or disseminated by the state board of health in an investi• 
gation authorized by statute and relating to individuals Ucensed 
01 otherwise credentialed by the state board of health, is confi• 
dential data on individuals, and shall not be disclosed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 16.163, 

(b) Pursuant to valid court order; 

( c) To cooperate with an investigation, prosecution, criminal 
or civil proceeding relating to the administration of a program 
or enforcement of rules or law within the jurisdiction of the state 
board of health; 

( d) To a party named m a civil or criminal proceeding, ad 
ministrative or Judicial, for preparation of a defense, 

After presentation in evidence at a public hearing, or if not 
presented, after final disposition of the charge, the data shall be 
public data on individuals. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended bv 
adding a section to read: · 

[15.178] [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. As used in sections 
15.17 to 15.174 and sections 21 to 28, the following terms have 
the meanings set forth in this section. 

Subd. 2. ''Governmental agency" means a state agency, politi 
cal subdivision or statewide system, as defined in section lf>.162, 
subdivisions 5, 7 and 8. 

Subd. 3. <OPerson" means any individual, partnership, corpora
tion, association, business trust, legal representative or -1rgan,
zation. 

Subd. 4. "Responsible authority" means the individual designat
ed pursuant to section 15.17, subdivision 2 to be responsible fo, 
the collection, use, storage and dissemination of the public dato 
of a governmental agency. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.17, Subdivision 
I, is amended to read: 

15.17 [PUBLIC DATA.] Subdivision L lGENERALLY.J Ali 
offieeEs ,ma ai;-eReies ef the state, 11JMI all ,':lffieeFn !IBd ag-:Re¼e6 &Ii 
the eo,m*ies, ei-ties aDQ tewBs; shell make 9"9 keep al,\ Feeo,as 
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aeeessazy ~ a NY aBEl aeeurate lmowleElge el t.heH effiei.al aetw
Hies, An ......i. ~ ,eee•es shall 98 RHHle .a J36Jl8I' ef au,,ahle 
11uality aHE! wi-th the uee ef ink; eamea papePe, aaa t:ypewi'iter 
m,l,eas ef sue!> 11uali:y as ta H!8Ul'e pmmaaent •eee,es. EYePY 
pul,lie effic-, aHE! eyep:y eounty effieeP ~ tl,e appP0,"ftl ef 
the eeunty haare, is C!Rpewered te reeem 0P eepy reeerds by any 
photegraf)IHe, phetostatie, mie,ephet:gra.13hie, ~ miePofikmeg de
Yiee; &J'll"l'8•'ea by tl,e MinBeS8t& hicterieal seeiety, whleh ~ 
aREl aecmately reee..i.. 8P eepies ~ and SU8B pul,lie effieel' 
8i' sue!> eeumy effieer may mal<e and 8i'Qep tl,e; sueh phete
grapl,s, phe:estate, ~ mierefihns, er etlieP 'l'ej)l'8-
duetiens, 98 sul,otituted f8P the eriginals tiie,eei, and may ~ 
tl,e ~kstmetlen 8P sale f8P sal•."&ge a: ether dispeoitien ef the 
ei'iginals H'8IR whiel, tile same WE!i'e maae, Any sueh pheteg,ap"8, 
phetestate, mie.ephetegraplis, mierofilm0; 8i' etlieP ~ 
se ma4e shall a all puP!)oses 1,e deemed tlie 8Piginal ,eeel'Eling 
ef such papePe, 988ke, deeuments and reee,ds se rep,adueed 
when se affierea by any effieel' ~ t1,e ~ ef the eeunty 
ee&Pd; and shall 98 admioe:hle as midenee m all eeur.s a..d 
preeeedings ef e¥ePY hlnd, A iaecimilc er e,mnplified o,- eenafied 
eepy ef any sueh phetegHph, pl>etasfflt, mierephetegpe.pi,; miem
film, 8i' etlieP repreduotiea, 8P any enl&rgC!Rent er red:ieti.;n tliel'e
&fy shall have the same effeet a..d weigh; as e,,ideaee as weula 
a eertifiea er elfemplmed eepy ef t1,e 8Pig!ftal, All data collected, 
stored, used or disseminated by a governmental agency which is 
necessary to a full and accurate knowledge of the official activities 
of the governmental agency is public and shall be handled pursuant 
to this section, unless federal law applicable to the data or statute 
classifies the data as private or confidential. Data which is not 
public shall not be disclosed unless access by the requester is 
expressily authorized by federal law or statute, and only to the 
extent of the express authorization. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.17, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [RESPONSIBILITY FOR RECORDS.] ~ ehlei 
administratl,·e effieep ef Each pu1,1ie governmental agency shall 
designate an individual to be responsible for the p,eeel"ll'atien a..d 
eare collection, use, storage and dissemination of the agency's 
public ~ wl,iei, shall inelude WPitten .., pi'inted beeke; 
Jl&JlePS, letters; ~ eloeaments, maps, JmlDS; aBO: ~ 
reee,ds ma€!e 8i' reeeh·ed puP8U&Rt ta law 8P m eenneetiea ~ 
tlie ~ ffi pul,lie business data . It The responsible au• 
thority so designated shall 98 tl,e auty ef eael, sucl, ageney, 
aREl ef the ehicf edministraw,•e effieel- thereef, i:, carefully protect 
aaa prese1Ve public ,aeerds data which is required to be preserved 
from deterioration, mutilation, loss, or destruction , pursuant to 
rules of the commissioner of administration to implement chap
ter 138 . Records or record books may be repaired, renovated, 
or rebound when necessary to preserve them properly. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.17, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 4. [ACCESS.] E~ eusteailm ef puelie •eee•Els shall 
keep ;kem ill sael> ammgement and condition as te make tkem 
eaeiI,: aeeessihle leP eeB.¥enient us& P-hetegmphie, :phetostatie, 
mierltf3hotegM~hie, M micP9filmed ~ sha-11 be eeRSiclereEI as 
aeeeeoU,le ~ eon•,enient 1'60 i,egamlees ef the ~ ei Sll0b reeol'ds. 
E!feept as othe>Wise C!f!'•eBBiy 11•ov¼ded by law, ee eaall pemiit 
all pahlie reeol'Ek, in eis !!'..:Stady t& he inspee.ted, Pvamin'9El, ee
stmeted, Oi' e<>p¼ed at ,easonable times MM! URGel' l,is SHj30!'\iBion 
and 1egulaaan hy any pe,son; and ee el,all; upon the eemand of 
any ~. mPRM!R eer.ciHee eopies tl!.ereof an payment ill a4-
vance ~ fees nat te reeeee the fees p,eseP.ibed hy law. FtiH eon
~1eRienee &Rd eem,Feheeoive aeeessieility shall he· allowed -t& re-, 
eeaPehePS HleludiRg histei:i&es, geeealegie:ts enEI etheP sehelam tie 
t!llffY ou-t ~ reses.reh and eem~ eopying el all pahlie 
reeoPds e,,eept as c~he>Wise C!ffllCSCly pm'\'i,eed by law. Upon 
request to a responsible authority, a person shall be permitted 
at reasonable times and places to inspect or copy public data, and 
if he desires, to be informed of the content and meaning of the 
public data. The responsible authority shall provide copies of 
the public data upon request, provided that the requester bears 
the actual cost of compiling and duplicating the copy and any 
other reasonable fee authorized by statute. Full convenience 
and comprehensive accessibility shall be allowed to researchers 
to carry out research and to copy all public data. 

If data requested is not public, and the requester does not 
submit evidence of his express statutory authorization for access 
to the data, he shall, upon his request, be informed in writing of 
the classification of the data requested and the citation of 
the federal law or statute that classifies the data. Requests for 
nonpublic data on individuals shall be handled pursuant to sec
tion 15.165. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.17, is amended 
by adding subdivisions to read: 

Subd. 5. [REASONABLE DELAY.] If copies of public data 
are requested, or if nonpublic data is requested by an un
authorized person, reasonable de/,ay in granting a request may 
result. The responsible authority shall insure that the requester 
is informed of the reasons for any de/,ay, and of all remedies avail-
able under sections 15.162 to 15.1671 and section 27. 

Subd. 6. [WAIVER OR REDUCTION OF FEE.] Documents 
shall be furnished without charge or at a reduced charge if the 
responsible authority determines that waiver or reduction of 
the fee is in the public interest. 

Subd. 7. [PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL DATA ON 
INDIVIDUALS.] This section.does not apply to private or con
fidential data on individuals. Private and confidential data on 
individuals shall be handled pursuant to sections 15.162 to 15.1671 
and sections 13 to 20. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.171, is amended 
to read: 
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15.171 [COMPILATION, MAINTENANCE AND STORAGE 
OF DATA.] Subdivision 1. [GENERALLY.] Notwithstanding 
any other law, any pablie effiee!' responsible authority who has 
jurisdiction over a collection of emcial 1ee01ds data may select 
and use, subject to the approval of the commissioner of adminis
iration, alternative methods for the compilation, maintenance 
and storage of the ~ eaRtaiRed iR these meo,ds, data 
subject to the following conditions: 

(1) The methods selected must provide for access to the 
mfenRatiOR eeR-taiRed m the 1ee0,ds data by those authorized 
by law to have access to tRat inie,matiaR ; and 

(2) The methods selected must provide for the preservation of 
the imem,o.t;,m ~ iR the l'eeOl'ds data to the extent 
,specified by law. 

Subd. 2. [LISTS OF PUBLIC DATA AVAILABLE.] Each 
governmental agency shall maintain a public document listing 
the public data stored by the governmental agency by subject 
matter. The list shall include a description of the governmental 
agency, its duties and functions, and where requests for data 
maybe made. 

Subd. 3. [REPORT ON REQUESTS FOR DATA.] By August 
.l of each calendar year, each governmental agency shall report to 
the commissioner of administration the number of requests for 
data which were denied, the number of actions and the dispositions 
of actions filed under sections 27 and 28, and recommendations for 
legislation relating to classification of or access to data. The com
missi-Oner of administrati-On shall compile the reports and report 
to the legislature by November 1 of each year. 

Sec. 27. [15.175] [CIVIL REMEDY.] Subdivision 1. [FILING 
ACTION.] A person whose request for data under section 15.17, 
subdivision 4 is denied or ignored may file an action in district 
court of the county in which the office of the responsible authority 
is located or in which the request was made, to compel disclosure 
of the data. The hearing shall be held at the earliest practicable 
time, and shall have priority over all matters not brought pursuant 
to this section. The data requested shall be viewed by the court in 
camera, but the court shall hold a public hearing in a manner de
signed to protect the confidentiality of the data. The court shall 
determine the classification of the data requested, and, if the data 
•• nonpublic, whether the requester is authorized to receive the 
data. The burden shall be on the governmental agency to prove, 
by clea, and convincing evidence, that the data is classified as 
private or confidential, and that the requester is not authorized 
by statute or federal law to receive the data. If the data is public, 
or if the data is nonpublic and the requester is authorized by 
statute or federal law to receive the data, the court shall order its 
disclosure to the requester and enjoin the governmental agency 
from withholding the data except as authorized. · 

Subd. 2. [UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES.] If the govern• 
mental agency shows that unusual circumstances have caused delay 
in complying with the request and that the responsible authority 
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has complied with section 15.17, subdivision 5, the court shall 
retain jurisdiction and set a date by which the request shall be 
granted. 

For the purposes of this subdivision, unusual circumstances 
include only: 

(1) the need to search for and collect the requested records 
from field facilities or other establishments that are separate from 
the office processing the request; and 

(2) the need to search for, collect, and appropriately examine 
a voluminous amount of separate and distinct records which are 
demanded in a single request. 

Subd. 3. [COSTS.] The court shall award costs, witness fees, 
and attorney fees to the requester if he prevails. If he does not pre
vail, the court may award costs and fees as it deems appropriate. 

Subd. 4. [ALTERNATIVE REMEDY.] The remedies provided 
in this section are in lieu of the remedies available under the ad
ministrative procedures act. 

Sec. 28. [15.176] [CRIMINAL PENALTY.] A governmental 
agency or responsible authority who willfully fails to comply with 
section 15.17 or an order of a court under section 27 is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit 
prosecution for violation of other applicable statutes. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[15.19] The board of regents of the university of Minnesota 
shall appoint, pursuant to sections 15.162, subdivision 6 and 15.17. 
subdivision 2, one or more individuals as responsible authorities. 
The board of regents shall, not inconsistent with statutory classifi
cation of data on individuals, develop and promulgate policies and 
regulations in cooperation with the commissioner of administra
tion, for its standards on data collection, use, storage and access, 
and the classification thereof. A classification established pursuant 
to this section shall have the same effect as a classification issued 
pursuant to section 15.1642, and shall expire on June 30, 1978. 

The board of regents shall prepare a report on its standards on 
data collection, use, storage and access, and the classification 
thereof for submission. to the legislature and the commissioner of 
administration. The report shall be submitted on or before Janu• 
ar:,, 1, 1978. 

Sec. 30. ['325.125] [TRADE SECRETS.] If a political sub
division or state agency, as defined in section 15.162, subdivisions 
5 and 7, requires, pursuant to its authority, an:,, individual, busi
ness, corporation, association or partnership under its jurisdiction 
to submit data relating to trade secrets, the data submitted shall 
be private. 

Sec. ill. [299C.061J [INTRAOFFICE MANUALS.] Office man
uals used only by employees or officers of law enforcement agencies 
or departments and describing procedures or methods used by 

' 
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those employees and offi,cers when fulfilling their offe,cial duties 
<1re not public data. 

Sec. 32. [REAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL.] An appraisal of 
•eal property made by a state agency or political subdivision, as 
defined in section 15.162, subdivisions 5 and 7, in anticipation of 
an agreement or decision to purchase, lease or condemn the prop
erty by the state agency or political subdivision, is not public data 
and shall not be disclosed except ( a) if the agreement to purchase, 
lease or condemn is completed, or ( b) if an agreement is not 
completed, the appraisal is public data after three years. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 145.05, is amended to 
read: 

145.05 [POWERS OF HEALTH OFFICER IN ASSUMING 
JURISDICTION OVER COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.] The 
health officer in a municipality or the chairman of the board of 
mpervisors in a town shall employ, at the cost of the health dis
trict over which his local board of health has jurisdiction and in 
which the person afflicted with a communicable disease is located, 
all medical and other help necessary in the control of such com
municable disease, or for carrying out, within such jurisdiction, 
the lawful regulations and directions of the state board, its officers 
or employees, and, upon his failure so to do, the state board may 
employ such assistance at the expense of the district involved. 
Data collected and maintained by state or local health agencies 
'N!/,ating to communicable disease is private, pursuant to section 
15.162, subdivision 5a. The state board of health or any person 
having knowledge of a communicable disease may disseminate 
private data re/,ating to the investigation of communicable disease 
to health offi,cers, as is necessary. Any person whose duty it is to 
care for himself or another afflicted with a communicable disease 
shall be liable for the reasonable cost thereof to the municipality 
or town paying such cost, excepting that the municipality or town 
constituting such district shall be liable for all expense incurred 
in establishing, enforcing, and releasing quarantine, half of which 
may be recovered from the county, as provided for under sections 
145.06 and 145.07. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.065, is amended 
to read: 

144.065 [VENEREAL DISEASE TREATMENT CENTERS.] 
The state board of health shall assist local health agencies and 
,,rganizations throughout the state with the development and main
tenance of services for the detection and treatment of venereal 
diseases. These services shall provide for diagnosis, treatment, case 
finding, investigation, and the dissemination of appropriate edu
,.,tional information. The state board of health shall promulgate 
4eguJatiaHS rules relative to the composition of such services and 
shall establish a method of providing funds to local health agencies 
and organizations which offer such services. The state board ol 
health shall provide technical assistance to such agencies and 
organizations in accordance with the needs of the local area. 

Data on individuals collected, stored, used, or disseminated 
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.under thi.s section i.s confidential pursuant to section 15.162, sub
divi.sion 2a, an,I shall not be di.sclosed except ( a) pursuant to 
:section 15.163, or (b) to a health officer for the purposes of treat• 
ment, evaluation, or control of the duiease. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.346, is amended 
to read: 

144.346 [INFORMATION TO PARENTS.] Notwithstanding 
the provi.sions cit section 144.065, the professional may inform the 
parent or legal guardian of the minor patient of any treatment 
given or needed where, in the judgment of the professional, failure 
to inform the parent or guardian would seriously jeopardize the 
health of the minor patient. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144A.53, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [COMPLAINTS.] The director may receive a com• 
plaint from any source concerning an action of an administrative 
agency, a health care provider, or a health facility. He may re
quire a complainant to pursue other remedies or channels of com, 
plaint open to the complainant before accepting or investigating 
the complaint. : 

The director shall keep written records of all complaints and 
his action upon them. After completing his investigation of a com
plaint, he shall linform the complainant, the administrative agency 
having jurisdiction. over the subject matter, the health care pro
vider and the health facility · of the action taken. 

The identity' of individua/.s who have made complaints pur
suant to thi.s section i.s private information on individua/.s pursu
ant to section 15.162, subdivi.sion 5a, and shall not be di.sclosed 
except (a) pursuant to section 15.163, or (b) pursuant to subdi
vi.sion 4 of this section. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 256, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[256.979] [ACCESS TO DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOY
MENT SERVICES RECORDS.] Notwithstanding any other pro
v1Sion of law tb the contrary, the commissioner of employment 
services, upon request of an agency of the public welfare system 
admini.stering or supervi.sing the admini.stration of a state plan 
approved under part A of Title IV of the Social Security Act or 
a public agency charged with any duty or responsibility under 
any program or activity authorized or required under part D 
of Title IV of 'the Social SecuritJ Act, shall furni.sh to the re
questing agency the following . information relating to any indi
vidual: ( a} whether the individual is receiving, has received, or 
has made applipation for unemployment compensation, and the 
amount of any compensation being received by the individual, 
(b) the current or most recent home address of the individual; 
and ( c) whether the individual has refused an ofter of employ
ment and, if so) a description of the employment offered and th& 
terms, conditions, and rate of pay therefor. 
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The commissioner of employment services shall be reimbursed 
by the requesting agency for the expenses incurred in furnishing 
the requested information. 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297 A.43, is amended 
to read: 

297A.43 [NATURE OF INFORMATION.] It shaY be <mlawml 
fel' -the eemnwasieBer 0i' &Ry et1,e., publie efficial 0i' emJ!leyee te 
divulge 0i' E>tihet'Wise make known ill &Ry .ullr.Rel' any Jlllmeuiars 
Subdivision 1. Data disclosed in any report or return required by 
sections 297 A.01 to 297 A.44, or any information concerning the 
affairs of the person making the return acquired from his records, 
officers, or employees while examining or auditing under the 
authority of sections 297 A.01 to 297 A.44, by a state agency or 
political subdivision, as those terms are used in section 15.162, is 
private data on individuals as defined in section 15.162, subdivision 
5a, and shall not be disclosed except : 

( a) In connection ~ith a proceeding involving taxes due under 
this chapter or local ordinance from the taxpayer making such 
report or return or where a question arises as to the proper -truE ~ 
f)lieable; ~* is, sales or use tax. In the la-tl;et' iru;,t,,mce, The com
missioner may furnish information to a buyer and a seller with 
respect to the specific transaction in question , Nethiftg ~ 
eemaiBea shall be ~raee ts prehlb~ the ~ ff8IR 
p,,ellei,mg s~a~ist;es sa elsssified as Re* ts tliselose the itlentlt¥ 
el ~ i'etllms 0i' PepoHS aREl the contents thereof. Any 
pet'80R viola-tmg ~ p!'&Visi&RS ef this seetien shall be guilty et 
a gFeBS :miademe&Ror. ; 

(b) The commissioner may enter into an agreement with the 
commissioner or other taxing officials of another state for the inter
pretation and administration of the acts of their several states 
providing for the collection of a sales and/ or use tax for the pur• 
pose of promoting fair and equitable administration of such acts 
and to eliminate double taxation • , or to furnish information on 
a reciprocal basis; 

( c) Now.<ithstaRdiftg the ah8¥e provision& el this seetion, The 
eemm.'Bsiener, at his taxing authority in its discretion, ill OPdet, 
ts imp1.:,ment the )'Ul'f'OBes el thls ehapteP, may furnish informa
tion on a reciprocal basis to the tlWRg offieials of ~er state, 8i' 
ts -the taxing officials of any municipality of the state ef .Minne 
seta which has a local sales and/or use tax. 

Subd. 2, A violation of this section is a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 327, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[327.092] [HOTEL-MOTEL TAXES.] Data on individuals 
relating to the amount of a special tax assessed by a state agency 
or political subdivision is private, as defined in section 15.162. 
subdivision 5a. 

Sec .. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 375, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 
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[375.336] [BORROWING RECORDS.] Data collected, stored, 
used or disseminated by a library and indicating the books or other 
materials loaned to a specific individual, or indicating the indi
viduals to whom a specific book or other material has been loaned, 
is private data on individuals, as defined in section 15.162, sub
division 5a. 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 435.194, is amended 
to read: 

435.194 [PROCEDURE TO OBTAIN DEFERRED ASSESS
MENT.] The homeowner shall make application for deferred pay
ment of special assessments on forms prescribed by the county 
auditor of the county in which the homestead is located. The appli
cation is private data on individuals, as defined in section 15.162, 
subdivision 5a. Where the deferred assessment is granted, the 
auditor shall record a notice thereof with the county recorder of 
said county which shall set forth the amount of the assessment. 
The taxing authority may determine by ordinance or resolution 
the amount of interest, if any, on the deferred assessment and 
this rate shall be recorded by the auditor along with and in the 
same manner as the amount of the assessment. 

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 462A, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[ 462A.065] [FINANCIAL INFORMATION.] Financial inf or• 
mation, including but not limited to credit reports, financial state, 
men ts and net worth calculations, received or prepared by the 
agency regarding any agency loan or grant and the name of each 
individual who is the recipient of an agency loan or grant are 
private data on individuals, pursuant to section 15.162, subdivi
sion 5a. 

Sec. 43. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
15.162, Subdivision la; 15.1641; and 15.169, are repealed. 

Sec. 44. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act shall be effective 
July I, 1977." 

Further, amend the title by striking it in its entirety and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to collection and dissemination of 
data; clarifying information practices; defining terms; classifying 
data; permitting access to unemployment compensation informa
tion; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 15.162, Subdivisions 1, 2a, 3, 4, 5, 5a, 6, and by adding 
a subdivision; 15.163; 15.1642; 15.165; 15.1671; 15.17, Subdivi
sions 1, 2, 4, and by adding subdivisions; 15.171; 145.05; 144.065; 
144.346; 144A.53, Subdivision 2; 297 A.43; 435.194; and Chapters 
15, 256, 327, 375 and 462A, by adding sections; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.162, Subdivision la; 15.1641; and 
15.169." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 
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Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 
to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1394: A bill for an act relating to taxation; continuing 
certain tax incentives for pollution control property; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision 9. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 11, restore the stricken "five" and strike "ten" 

Page 1, line 11, restore the stricken "equipment" 

Page 1, line 12, strike "property" 

Page 1, line 21, restore the stricken "equipment" and striki, 
"property" 

Page 2, line 2, strike "$100,000" and insert "$75,000" 

Page 2, line 3, strike "property" and insert "equipment" 

Page 2, line 14, strike "seven" and insert "four" 

Page 2, line 18, strike "seven" and insert "four" 

Page 2, line 20, strike "six" and insert "three" 

Page 2, line 24, strike "$100,000" and msert "$75,000" 

Page 2, line 27, after the period, insert "Notwithstanding th,, 
provisions of section 290.06, subdivision 9a, to the contrary the 
credit provided for in this subdivision shall terminate on Decem
ber 31, 1980." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, strike "property" and insert "equipment'' 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was re-referred 

S. F. No. 202: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
creating a department of economic security; transferring powers; 
abolishing the departments of employment services and vocational 
rehabilitation; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat• 
utes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15A.081, Subdivision 1; 15.0411, Sub
division 2; 43.09, Subdivision 2a; 62E.52, Subdivision 7; 129A.0l; 
144.656; 144A.611, Subdivision 3; 144A.10, Subdivision 8; 145.• 
895; 245.75; 245.76; 245.765, Subdivision 1; 245.77; 256.01, Sub
division 2; 256.011; 256.045; 256.462, Subdivision 3; 256.482. 
Subdivision I; 256.73, Subdivision 2; 256.736, Subdivisions 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 7; 256.75; 256.863; 256.871, Subdivision 7; 256.88; 
256.89, 256.90; 256.91; 256.92; 256.965; 256.978; 256B.02, Sub
division 5; 256B.041, Subdivision 6; 256B.064, Subdivision 2; 
256B.26; 256B.27; 256B.30; 256B.35, Subdivision 2; 256D.0l, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 256D.02, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4 and 11; 256D.11. 
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Subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 7 and 9; 256D.22; 256D.35, Subdivisions 1, 
5 and 6; 256D.39; 256D.41; 261.003; 261.232; 261.25; 268.04, 
Subdivision 6; Chapter 268, by adding a section; and Laws 1976, 
Chapter 332, Section 9, Subdivisions 1, 7 and 8; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 129A.02, Subdivision 1; 256.01, 
Subdivisions 3 and 4; 256.12, Subdivisions 10, 14 and 15; and 
256. 73, Subdivision 5. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 32, after "1." insert "[267.01]" 

Page 2, line 10, strike "his" and insert "a" 

Page 2, line 10, strike "qualified" and insert "qualifies. If the 
governor who appointed the commissioner vacates office before 
the scheduled end of the governor's term, the terms of the com
missioner shall end on that date" 

Page 2, line 14, strike "He" and insert "The commissioner" 

Page 2, line 16, strike "he deems" and insert "deemed" 
Page 2, line 17, strike "his" and insert "the" 

Page 2, line 19, strike "his" 

Page 2, line 19, after "control" insert "of the commissioner'' 
Page 2, line 21, after "2." insert "[267.02]" 

Page 2, strike lines 3.l and 32 

Page 3, strike lines 1 to 21 and renumber the remaining sub
division 

Page 3, after line 26, insert: 

"Subd. 3. [CONTINUING IDENTITY OF FUNCTIONS.] 
The legislature intends that the functions transferred pursuant to 
subdivisions 1 and 2 should retain their individual identity and 
visibility to the extent necessary to insure competent service to 
recipients or clients and to preserve eligibility for the receipt of 
federal money. Toward this end, the commissioner of economic 
security and the governor shall submit to the legislature, with 
respect to the biennium beginning in 1979 and thereafter, indi
vidual budget requests for each function transferred to the de-• 
partment; provided, however, that administrative costs charge
able to more than one function may be consolidated into one 
or more separate budget items. The commissioner may not trans
fer employees from or assess additional administrative costs to 
a function within his department without first informing the com
missioner of finance, the chairman of the senate committee or, 
finance, and the chairman of the house committee on appropria .. 
tions}' 

Page 5, line 18, strike ", with the exception of those" 
Page 5, strike lines 19 and 20 
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Page 5, line 21, strike "43.09, subdivision 2, clause (9) ," 

Page 5, line 25, after "continued" insert "at the employee's 
option" 

Page 6, line 3, strike "If" and insert "In respect to" 

Page 6, line 5, after "Act" and before "are" insert "which" 

Page 6, line 18, after "however" insert a comma 

Page 6, line 20, strike ", until" 
Page 6, line 21, strike "effective date of classified civil service" 

Page 6, line 24, after "REVISIONS" insert"; DEPARTMEN-
TAL PLAN" 

Page 6, line 24, after". ]" insert "Subdivision 1." 

Page 6, line 25, after "shaU" insert ", no later than November 
15, 1978," 

Page 6, line 26, after "language" insert "to appropriate stand
ing committees of the legislature in draft biU form" 

Page 6, after line 31, insert "Within six months after commence
ment of the departmental operations the commissioner of eco
nomic security shall submit a plan to the governor and the legis
lature. The plan shall be the guide for the organization and man
agement of the department. The plan shall provide for, but not 
be limited to: 

( a) Development of a single departmental process for address
ing policy issues and budgets; 

(b) Integrating administrative activities, procedures and re• 
porting requirements of department programs; 

( c) Reducing administrative costs and unnecessary adminis
trative staff by five percent within two years; 

( d) Development of a process for consumer input into the de• 
partment; 

( e) Establishment of a unified local delivery system for state 
administered department programs; 

(f) Integrating program for job training, development and 
placement services; 

( g) Integrating and simplifying client intake and eligibility 
processes;- and 

(h) Standardization of administrative boundaries. Each ele• 
ment of the plan shall include a target date for implementation. 
During the first three years of departmental operation the com• 
missioner of economic security shall, on a semi-annual basis, report 
on the progress made in implementing the plan to the· governor 
and the legislature. The report shall also compare current and 
historical productivity measurements. 
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Subd. 2. In order to analyze the desirability of transferring 
certain functions of the department of public welfare and the 
vocational rehabilitation division of the department of education, 
a joint legislative study committee is created. The study committee 
,hall consist of five members of the senate appointed by the sub
committee on committees of the senate committee on rules and 
administration, .and five members of the houoe appointed by the 
•peaker. The members shall be appointed from standing committees 
having jurisdiction over the organization of state government and 
the functions identified in section 2 and this subdivision. The study 
committee shall analyze the vocational rehabilitation services plan 
submitted as a condition to the receipt of federal money, and 
shall determine whether the inclusion of vocational rehabilitation 
functions within the department of economic security will impair 
the delivery of services or the ability to qu(Llify for federal money. 
In addition, the study committee will analyze the desirability of 
transferring to the department income maintenance services of the 
department of public welfare, including state and local general as
sistance programs, aid to families with dependent children, medical 
assistance and other similar relief or assistance services. The study 
committee shall receive the assistance of the governor and em
ployees of the affected agencies. The study committee shall report 
to the appropriate standing committees its findings and recom
mendations no later than February 1, 1978. Where appropriate, the 
study committee shall cauoe legislation to be introduced in the 1978 
legislative session. The study committee shall expire no later than 
June 30, 1978." 

Pages 7 to 10, strike section 6 and insert: 

"Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15A.081, Subdivision 
1, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 1, is amended 
to read: 

15A.081 [SALARIES AND SALARY RANGES FOR CER
TAIN EMPLOYEES.] Subdivision 1. The following salaries or 
salary ranges are provided for the below listed employees in the 
executive branch of government: 

Base Salary or Range 
Administration, department of 

commissioner 

Agriculture, department of 
commissioner 

Attorney general, office of 
deputy attorney general 

Commerce, department of 
commissioner of banks 

commissioner of insurance 

commissioner of securities 

executive secretary, commerce commission 

$41,000 

J6,000 

2J,OOO 42,000 

32,000 

32,000 

<12,000 

27,000 
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Community college system 
chancellor 

Corrections, department of 
commissioner , . . . " , 
ombudsman 

Crime prevention and control, governor's 
commission on 
executive director 

Economic development, department of 
commissioner .. " ....... . 

Economic security, department of 
commissioner ..... . 

Education, department of 
commissioner ..... o , 

Emi,laymeBt smviees, ~ ai 
eemmiseieneF 

Energy agency 
director ... 

Finance, department of 
commissioner . , 

Health, department of 
commissioner 

Hearing examiners office 
chief hearing examiner 

Higher education coordinating board 
executive director ...... . 

Housing finance agency 
executive director ... - . 

Human rights, department of 
commissioner 

Indian affairs board 
executive director . 

Investment, board of 
executive secretary 

Iron range resources and rehabilitation board 
commissioner 

Labor and industry, department of 
commissioner 

judge of the workers compensation 
court of appeals 

director, mediation services .... 

Natural .resources, department of 
comm1Ss1oner 
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41,000 

36,000 
32,000 

32,000 

32,000 

41,000 

41,000 

~ 

36,000 

45,000 

41,000 

36,000 

36,000 

36,000 

29,000 

25,000 

41,000 

29,000 

;i6,000 

36,000 

29,000 

41,000 
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Personnel, department of 
commissioner 

Planning agency 
director 

Pollution control agency 
director ..... 

Public safety, department of 
commissioner 

Public service, department of 
commissioner, public service commission , , , , 

director 

Public welfare, department of 
commissioner .. 

Revenue, department of 
commissioner 

State university system 
chancellor 

Transportation, Department of 
commissioner 

Veterans affairs, department of 
commissioner 

\!eeatienal. Pehabilitatian, dei,urb.u.1.t '* 
com:cissiener 

Pages 12 to 23, strike sections 9 to 22 

Page 23, line 30, after "23." insert "[267.03]" 

Page 23, line 30, strike "Subdivision J ." 
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41,000 

41,000 

36,000 

36,000 

32,000 

32,000 

41,000 

41,00(1 

41,000 

41,000 

29,000 

Page 24, line I, after "commissioner· insert '•<Jt ~4 conomi'c sP-
curity" 

Page 24, strike lines 5 to 32 

Page 25, strike lines 1 to 32 

Page 26, strike lines 1 to 23 

Pages 26 to 34, strike sections 24 to 27 

Page 35, line 1, strike "counicl" and insert "council'~ 

Pages 35 to 37, strike section 29 

Page 37, lines 24 and 25, restore the stricken language "for 
certification to the commissioner of" 

Page 37, line 25, after the stricken word "s,,rvices" insert 
•·economic security" 

Page 37, line 26, strike the new language and .reinsert the 
stricken language 
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Page 39, lines 7 and 9, strike the new language and reinsert the 
stricken language 

Page 39, lines 13 to 15, 16, and 22 to 24, strike the new language 
and reinsert the stricken language 

Page 39, lines 14 to 15, and 23, strike the reinserted "employ
ment services" and insert "economic security" 

Page 39, line 26, reinsert "to the commissioner of" and after the 
stricken "services" insert "economic security" 

Page 40, lines 30 and 31, reinsert the stricken "public welfare 
shall cooperate with the commissioner of" 

Page 40, line 32, strike "shall" and insert "to" 

Pages 41 to 53, strike sections 34 to 57 

Page 54, lines 1 and 9, after "commi.ssioner" insert "of eco
nomic security" 

Page 54, line 21, after the stricken language insert "of eco
nomic security" 

Page 55, line 8, after the stricken language insert "of economu 
security'' 

Page 55, line 18, reinsert the stricken language 

Page 55, lines 18 and 19, strike "employment services" ,mo n,. 
sert ueconomic security'' 

Pages 55 to 59, strike sections 63 to 7l 

Page 59, strike lines 9 and 10 

Page 59, line 11, strike "[268.027]" and insert "Sec. 2(1 
(267.04]" 

Page 59, line 32, strike "economic security" and insert. "educa
tion" 

Page 60, line 2, strike "economic security" and insert '•educa-
tion.'~ 

Page 60, line 9, strike "Sections" and insert "Section·' 

Page 60, line 10, strike everything after "Subdw1Sion 1"' 

Page 60, strike line 11, and insert", i.s" 

Page 60, line 15, after "$150,000" insert "for the biennium be
ginning July I. 1977," 

Page 60, line 27, after the period insert "The creation of a de
partment of vocational rehabilitation pursuant to Laws 1976, 
Chapter 332 shall not occur, and the admini.stration of vocational 
rehabilitation programs shall remain in the department of educa
tion. The state vocational rehabilitation plan shall be amended 
to conform with the provisions of thi.s act." 

Page 60, strike lines 28 to 32 

Page 61, strike lines 1 to 23 
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Renumber sections accordingly 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Strike the title and insert: 
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"A bill for .an act relating to state government; creating a 
department of economic security; transferring powers; abolishing 
the department of employment services and the governor's man
power office; providing that the creation of a department of voca-· 
iional rehabilitation shall not occur and providing for a legislative 
$tudy of the transfer of certain other functions; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.0411, 
Subdivision 2; 15A.081, Subdivision 1, as amended; 43.09, Sub
division 2a; 256.482, Subdivision l; 256.736, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 
.and 5; 256D.ll, Subdivisions l, 2, 6, 7, and 9; and 268.04, Sub
division 8; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 129A.02, 
Subdivision l." 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 530, 8, 1405, 1193 for comparison to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found not 
identical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

i>ENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 

tt.F'.No 
530 

8 
1405 
1193 

S .. }' No.. H. F. No .. 
330 

S. F. No. H.F. No, S.F.No., 

116 
1249 
1037 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-• 
tion recommends that H.F. No. 1193 be amended as follows: 

Delete page 3, line 19 to page 4, line 3 and insert 

"Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Subdivision I. This act shall 
become effective as to the city of Bloomington only after its ap-· 
proval by a majority of the governing body of the city of Bloom-· 
ington and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Secti.on 
645.021. 

Subd. 2. This act is effective as to the city of South St. Paut 
<'>nly after its approval by a majority of the governing body o/ 
the city of South St. Paul and upon compliance with Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 645.021." 

Further amend the title in line 3, by deleting the comma and 
inserting "and" 

Page 1, lines 4 and 5, delete "and the city of Mankato in Blue 
Earth county" 
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And when so amended, H. F. No. 1193 will be identical to S. F 
No. 1037 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1193 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1037 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1405 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 21, after "shares" insert a new comma 

Page 2, line 22, delete "be presented in a manner so as to" 

Page 2, line 23, delete "applicable" and insert "all" 

Page 2, line 24, delete "be reported" and insert "report" and 
delete "periodic" and insert "period" 

Page 2, line 26, delete "be the subject of unreasonable solicitation 
of" and insert "unreasonably solicit" 

Page 2, lines 30 and 31, delete "in relation to the options provid
ed under subdivision 2, clause ( c)," and insert "paid" 

Page 3, lines 12 and 13 delete "relating to the options provided 
under subdivision 2, clauses (b) and (c)," 

Further, amend the title in line 5, by inserting a comma after 
H3,1 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1405 will be identical to 
S. F. No. 1249 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1405 be 
given its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1249 and 
that the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 530 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 25 to page 2, line 4, reinstate the stricken language 
and delete the new language 

Page 2, lines 10 and 11, delete the new language and strike 
the period 

Page 2, lines 18 to 27, delete all the new language and strike 
all the statutory language 

Page 3, lines 16 to 27, restore the stricken language except the 
language in lilies 17 and 18 which reads "kt 0Hly Ull8R 0Re eeliger 
"&ft aay ene le&R eenitme4i" 

Page 3, line 28, restore the stricken language "and shall" 

Page 3, lines 31 and 32, delete "in a manner consistent with 
chapter 62B and rules promulgated thereunder. The licensee shall" 

Page 4, line 6, delete "no" 

Page 4, delete the new language in lines 7 to 14 and insert 
", credit life and accident and health insurance, or either type 
of coverage, may be written on each obligor who elects such 
coverage" 
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Page 5, line 32 to page 6, line 3, reinstate the stricken language 
and delete the new language, except on page 6, line 2, strike 
"such" and insert "the" 

Page 6, line 32, delete "indebtedness" and insert "obligation" 

Page 7, line 2, delete "by the same creditor" and insert "through 
the same obligee" 

Page 7, line 4, delete the first "credit" and after "life" insert-
"insurance'' and after "or'' delete "credit" 

Page 7, line 5, delete "a" and insert "an" 

Page 7, line 6, delete "creditor" and insert "obligee" 

Page 7, line 7, delete "debtor or debtors" and insert "obligor 
or obligors" and delete "indebtedness" and insert "obligation" 

Page 7, delete lines 9 to 14 and insert "or other evidence anli 
the unearned premium refunded." 

Page 7, delete lines 15 to 26 and insert 

"If, on or after July I, 1978, an obligation is prepaid in full by 
a new loan or by refinancing by the same obligee through which 
the obligor procured such insurance, such insurance shall be 
deemed cancelled if any new policy or certificate for the same 
type of insurance is issued in connection with the new loan or 
refinancing, and the unearned premium refunded. 

If, after the effective date hereof but before July I, 1978, an 
obligation is prepaid in full by a new loan or by refinancing by the 
same obligee through which the obligor procured such insurance, 
the policy or certificate may be continued in force. 

Any refund made hereunder shall be paid or credited as pro
vided in section 62B.08." 

Page 8, line 4, delete "subsection" and insert "subdivision" 

Further, amend the title in line 2, delete "commerce" and insert 
"insurance" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 530 will be identical to S. F, 
No. 330 and further recommends that H. F. No. 530 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 330 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 8 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 11, delete "50" and insert "100" 

Page 2, line 12, delete "50" and insert "100" 

Page 2, line 14, delete "50" and insert "100" 

Page 3, line 20, delete "50" and insert "100" 

Page 3, line 22, delete "50" and insert "100" 

Page 4, line 11, delete "When the price per unit" 
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Page 4, delete lines 12 and 13 

Page 4, line 20, delete "may" and insert "shall" 

Page 4, line 25, delete "consumer" 
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Page 4, line 28, delete "provided" and insert "placed" 

Page 5, line 11, after "$1,000,000" insert "or any owner oper• 
ated single store" 

Page 5, line 14, after "of" insert "more than" and after 
$1,000,000" delete the rest of the line and insert " . For the pur• 
poses of this subdivision, "chain store sales. organization" shall 
mean two or more retail stores where a common name is used 
to designate or advertise the stores and where there is common 
ownership of the stores, in whole or in part." 

Page 5, delete line 15 

Page 6, line 1, delete "Consumer" 

Page 6, delete lines 15 and 16 and insert 

"Sec. 4. [REGULATION.] The consumer services section of the 
department of commerce may promulgate rules which:" 

Page 6, line 18, delete "commissioner" and insert "director'' 

Page 6, line 23, delete "consumer" 

Page 6, line 25, delete "disclosure for'' and insert "disclosure or· 
Page 6, delete lines 28 and 29 and insert 

" ( c) Delete items from the list in section 1 ;" 

Delete page 6, line 32 to page 7, line 4 

Page 7, line 5, delete "[PENALTY.] Violation" and insert 
"Violations" 

Page 7, after line 6 insert 

"Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $5,000 is appropriat
ed from the general fund to the director of consumer services for 
the promulgation of regulations pursuant to section 4 of this act, to 
be available until June 30, 1978." 

Page 7, line 7, delete "6" and insert "7" 

Page 7, line 7, delete "All consumer" and insert "This act is 
effective July 1, 1977 except that" 

Page 7, line 8, delete "shall" and insert "need not" 

Page 7, line 9, delete "by" and insert "until" 

Further, amend the title in line 4, after "penalty" insert "; ap, 
propria ting money" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 8 will be identical to S. F. Nu, 
116 and further recommends that H. F. No. 8 be given .its second 
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reading and substituted for S. F. No. 116 and that the Senate 
File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the. Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 875, 914, 1498 and 1386 for comparison to com
panion Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found 
not identical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR 

H.F.No. 
875 
914 

1498 
1386 

$. F. No. H.F. No. 
867 

1112 
1465 
1406 

S.F.No. 

CALENDAR 

RF.No. S.F.No ... 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 875 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462.555, is amend
ed to read: 

462.555 [MANNER OF BOND ISSUANCE; SALE.] Bonds 
of an authority shall be authorized by its resolution and may be 
issued in one or more series and shall bear such date or dates, 
mature at such time or times, bear interest at such rate or 
rates, not exceeding seven percent per annum, be in such denomina
tion or denominations, be in such form either coupon or regis
tered, carry such conversion or registration privileges, have such 
rank or priority, be executed in such manner, be payable in such 
medium of payment at such place or places, and be subject to 
such terms of redemption (with or without premium) as sueh 
the resolution, its trust indenture or mortgage may provide. The 
bonds may be sold at public or private sale at not less than par. 
Any provision of any law to the contrary notwithstanding, any 
bonds issued pursuant to sections 462.415 to 462.711 shall be 
fully negotiable. In any suit, action, or proceedings involving the 
validity or enforceability of any bonds of an authority or the 
security therefor, any sue!> bond reciting in substance that it 
has been issued by the authority to aid in financing a project, 
as herein defined, shall be conclusively deemed to have been 
issued for saeh the purpose, and saeh the project shall be con
clusively deemed to have been planned, located, and carried out 
in accordance with the purposes and provisions of sections 462.415 
to 462.711. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, 
an authority shall be authorized to execute a note secured by 
a mortgage at a rate of interest in excess of seven percent per 
annum with the Minnesota housing finance agency, pursuant to 
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chapter 462A, to finance a lwusing project which is subsidized in 
wlw/e or in part with funds provided by the federal government. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.03, Subdivision 
13, is amended to read: 

Subd. 13. "Eligible mortgagor" means a nonprofit or cooperative 
housing corporation, limited profit entity or a builder as the 8QHle 
are defined by the agency in its rules, which sponsors or con
structs residential housing as defined in subdivision 7, or a na
tural person of low or moderate income, except that the return 
to a limited dividend entity shall not exceed six percent of the 
capital contribution of the investors or such lesser percentage as 
the agency shall establish in its rules. Owners of existing residential 
housing occupied by renters shall be eligible for rehabilitation 
loans, only if, as a condition to the issuance of the loan, the 
owner agrees to conditions established by the agency in its rules 
relating to rental or other matters that will insure that the hous• 
ing will be occupied by persons and families of low or moderate 
income. The agency shall require by rules that the owner give 
preference to those persons of low or moderate income who occupied 
the residential housing at the time of application for the loan. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. It may agree to purchase, make, or otherwise partici
pate in the making and enter into commitments for the purchase, 
making, or participation in the making of long term eligible mort• 
gage loans to sponsors of residential housing for occupancy by 
persons and families of low and moderate income, or to persons 
and families of low and moderate income who may purchase euelt 
the residential housing. &eh The loans shall be made only upon 
determination by the agency that long term mortgage loans are 
not otherwise available, wholly or in part, from private lenders upon 
equivalent terms and conditions. In establishing maximum mort
gage amounts and maximum purchase prices for single family 
dwellings, the agency shall take into account lwusing cost dif
ferences in the regions of the state. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. It may make temporary loans solely to "nonprofit" o,· 
"cooperative lwusing" sponsors as defined by the agency, with or 
without interest, and with such security for repayment, if any, 
as the agency determines reasonably necessary and practicable, 
solely from the housing development fund, in accordance with the 
provisions of section 462A.21, to defray development costs to 
sponsors of residential housing construction for occupancy by 
persons and families of low and moderate income which develop
ment costs are eligible or potentially eligible for construction loans 
or mortgages. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
14, is amended to read: 
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Sub<l. 14. It may agree to purchase, make, or otherwise partici• 
pate in the making, and may enter into commitments for the pur· 
chase, making, or participation in the making, of eligible !~ans for 
rehabilitation to persons and families of low and moderate mcome, 
and to owners of existing residential housing for occupancy by 
such persons and families, for the rehabilitation of exi~ting resi
dential housing owned by them. Suell The loans may be msured or 
uninsured and may be made with sach security, or may be un
secured, as the agency deems advisable. The loans may be in ad
dition to or in combination with long term eligible mortgage loans 
under subdiv1Swn 3 of this section. They may be made in amounts 
sufficient to refinance existing indebtedness secured by the proper
ty, if saeh refinancing ls determined by the agency to be necessary 
to permit the owner to meet his housing cost without expending an 
unreasonable portion of his income thereon. No loan for rehabilita
tion shall be made unless the agency determines that e'=Clt the 
Joan will be used primarily to make the housing more desirable to 
live in, to increase the market value of the housing, for compliance 
with state, county or municipal building, housing maintenance, 
fire, health or similar codes and standards applicable to housing, 
or to accomplish energy conservation related improvements. In 
unincorporated areas and municipalities not having sach codes 
and standards, the agency may, solely for the purpose of ad
ministering the provisions of this chapter, establish Slfeft codes 
and standards. No loan for rehabilitation of any property shall 
be made in an amount which, with all other existing indebtedness 
secured by the property, would exceed its market value, as de
termined by the agency. No Joan for rehabilitation of owner 
occupied residential housing shall be denied solely because 
the loan will not be used for placing SQ€ft the residential housing 
in full compliance with all state, county or municipal building, 
housing maintenance, fire, health or similar codes and standards 
applicable to housing. Rehabilitation loans shall be made only when 
the agency determines that financing is not otherwise available, in 
whole or in part, from private lenders upon equivalent terms and 
conditions. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
15, is amended to read: 

Subd. 15. It may make grants to persons and families of low 
and moderate income to pay or to assist in paying a loan made 
pursuant to subdivision 14, or to rehabilitate or to assist in 
rehabilitating existing residential housing owned or occupied by 
such persons or families. For the purposes of this section, persons 
of low and moderate income include administrators appointed 
pursuant to section 566.25, clause (c). No eeeh grant shall be 
made unless the agency determines that SHeh the grant will be 
used primarily to make the housing more desirable to live in, 
to increase the market value of the housing or for compliance 
with state, county or municipal building, housing maintenance, 
fire, health or similar codes and standards applicable to housing. 
In unincorporated areas and municipalities not having Slleft codes 
and standards, the agency may, solely for the purpose of adminis .. 
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tering this provision, establish saeh codes and standards. No grant 
for rehabilitation of owner occupied residential housing shall be 
denied solely because the grant will not be used for placing saeh 
the residential housing in full compliance with all state, county 
or municipal building, housing maintenance, fire, health or simi
lar codes and standards applicable to housing, or to accomplish 
energy conservation related improvements. The amount of any 
sueh grant shall not exceed the lesser of (a) $5,000, or (b) the 
actual cost of the work performed, or ( c) that portion of the 
cost of rehabilitation which the agency determines cannot other 
wise be paid by &Ilea the person or family without spending an 
unreasonable portion of the income of S¼ICB the person or family 
thereon ; provided, however, that a grant may exceed $5,000 by 
an amount, up to $2,500, necessary to improve the accessibility of 
residential housing to a handicapped occupant . In making &\lei¼ 
grants, the agency shall determine the circumstances under which 
and the terms and conditions under which all or any portion there
of will be repaid and shall determine the appropriate security 
should sael> repayment be required. 

The agency may also make grants to rehabilitate or to assist 
in rehabilitating housing under this subdivision to persons of 
low and moderate income for the purpose of qualifying as foster 
parents. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 15a. The agency shall allocate ten percent of any funds 
available for the purposes of subdivisions 14 and 15 of this sec
tion for making loans and grants to persons and families of 
low and moderate income within areas in which concentrated 
rehabilitation programs are being carried out. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 18. It may make loans solely to "non-profit" sponsors 
as defined by the agency, with or without interest, and with such 
security for repayment, if any, as the agency determines reason
ably necessary and practicable, solely from the housing develop
ment fund in accordance with the provisions of section 16, to 
encourage innovations in the development or rehabilitation of 
single and multifamily residential housing including the demon
stration of new techniques for energy efficient construction. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.07, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3a. It shall make available technical assistance to poten
tial applicants to encourage applications for multifamily housing 
projects which afford residents participation in the ownership 
or management of the project. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.07, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 5a. It may enter into agreements with housing and 
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redevelopment authorities or other appropriate local governmental 
units to foster multifamily housing rehabi.litation and shall act 
to develop the agreements. It may give advance reservations of 
mortgage financing and federal rent subsidies as part of the 
agreements, with the understanding that the agency will only 
approve the .mortgage loans pursuant to normal procedures, and 
may adopt special procedures designed to meet problems inherent 
in a program of multifamily housing rehabilitation. The. agree
ments may include the United States department of housing and 
urban development when desirable and appropriate. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.07, Subdivision 
12, is amended ta read: · 

Subd. 12. It may delegate, use or employ any federal, state, 
regional or local public or private agency or organization, includ
ing organizations of physically handicapped persons, upon saeh 
terms IIS it deems necessary or desirable, to. assist in the exercise 
of any of the powers granted in l,aws ~ Ch"f'ter 4-4± sections 
462A.01 to 462A.24 and to carry out the objectives of l,aws ~ 
CR"f'ter 441; sections 462A.0J to 462A.24 and may pay for saeh 
the services from the housing development fund. · 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.09, is amended 
to read: 

462A.09 [BONDS AND NOTES; RESOLUTIONS AUTHO
RIZING, ADDITIONAL TERMS, SALE.] The notes and bonds 
of the agency shall be authorized by a resolution or resolutions 
adopted by the agency, shall be11r such date or dates, shall mature 
at such time or times, shall bear interest at such rate or rates, 
be in such denominations, be in such form, carry such registration 
privileges, be executed in such manner, be· payable in lawful money 
of the United States of America, at· such place or places within 
or without the state, and be subject to such terms of redemption 
prior to maturity as such resolutions or certificates may provide. 
No note shall mature more than 'ten years from its date or from 
the date of any· note refunded thereby. The maximum maturity 
of any bond, whether or not issued for the purpose of refunding, 
shall be 50 years fro!ll its date. The notes and bonds of th.e agency 
may be sold 'at public or private sale, at such price or prices 
as the agency shall . determine ; provided that in no event shall 
the net proceeds to the agency of any issuance · of bonds be less 
than 98 percent of the face. amount of the bonds. Prior to the 
sale of notes and bonds, the agency shall consult with the execu
tive secretary of the state board of investment on the terms 
and conditions of the bonds and appropriate undpwriting fees .. 
The executive secretary of the state board of investment shall 
participate in the negotiations for the sale of bonds of the agency . 

Sec; 13. Minnesota Stat1.1tes 1976, Section 462A.21, Subdivision 
4a, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 4a. It may make rehabilitation grants and expenditures 
for correction of residential housing defects as provided in sec
tion 462A.05, subdivisions 15 and 16. In order to insure the pre-
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servation of the maximum number of housing units with the 
funds appropriated by the. legislature, grants shall be recovered by 
the agency to be used for future grants to the extent provided 
in this section. Grants made under the terms of this subdivision 
•hall contain a requirement that the grant be recovered by the 
agency in accordance with the following schedule: 

( 1) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
within the first five years after the date of a grant, the recipient 
shall repay the full amount of the grant; 

(2) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
within the sixth year after the date of a grant, the recipient shall 
repay 80 percent of the amount of the grant; 

(3) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
within the seventh year after the date of a grant, the recipient 
shall repay 60 percent of the amount of the grant; 

(4) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
withinthe eighth year after the date of a grant, the recipient shall 
repay 40 percent of the amount of the grant; 

(5) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
within the ninth year after the date of a grant, the recipient 
ehall repay 20 percent of the amount of the grant; or 

(6) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
within the tenth year after the date of the grant, or thereafter, 
there shall be no repayment requirement; provided that lio repay
ment shall be required to the extent that the grants are made 
to improve the accessibility of residential housing to a handicapped 
occupant. 

Sec. 14, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, Subdivision 
4b, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4b. It may establish loan funds and may make eligible 
loans from them, at rates of interest and with security as the 
agency deems advisable, if each loan is determined by the agency 
to be necessary to permit the. occupant of residential housing 
financed wholly or in part by iey 8Qeh the loan to meet his hous
ing costs without expending an unreasonable portion of. his in
come on them. Jt may combine loan funds established_ pursuant 
to legislative appropriations with loan funds established for the 
,ame or similar purposes pursuant to the sale of its notes or bonds, 
and such combined funds may be deposited with a trustee. Each 
combined fund, including loan and investment principal and in
come received therefrom, shall be administered, disbursed, and 
collected as provided in the appropriation act and the resolution 
or indenture securing the bonds or notes. . 

Sec. 15. Minnesota .Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 8. It may establish a home ownership assistance fund, on 
terms and conditions as it deems advisable, to assist persons and 
families of low and moderate income in making down payments 
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and paying installments of eligible loans for affordable residenti.al 
housing and may use the subsidies to provide additional security 
for eligible loans. Any assistance in making down payments shall 
not exceed $1,000 and shall be repaid in full without interest. Any 
subsidy for payments of installments of an eligible loan shall not 
exceed $85 per month; shall be· applied against the monthly in
stallments of the eligible loan; shall · decrease ratably over · the 
term of the subsidy, which shall not exceed 17 years; and sha.ll be 
repaid in full without interest. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 9. It may make loans to. encourage innovations in the 
development or rehabilitation of single or multifamily residential 
housing pursuant to section 7, with the approval of the legislative 
advisory committee. Loans pursuant to this subdivision may only 
be made with specific appropriations from the legislature. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · · 

Subd. 10. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 23 or Min
nesota Statutes, Section 16A.28 or any other laws relating to lapse 
of an appropriation, the appropriations made to the agency by the 
legislature in 1976 and subsequent years shall be available until 
fully expended,.and the allocations provided in the appropriations 
shall remain in effect; provided that earnings from investmen.ts of 
any of the amounts appropriated to the agency shall be appropri
ated to the agency to be used for the same purposes as the re
spective original appropriations. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.22, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

462A.22 [BOND FUND.] Subdivision 1. The aggregate prin
cipal amount of ·bonds and notes which are outstanding at any 
time, excluding the principal amount of any bonds and notes re
funded by the issuance. of new . bonds or notes, shall not exceed 
the sum of: 

(a) $109,QQQ,900 $200,000,000 issued for the purpose of pro
viding funds for rehabilitation loans, or refunding bonds or notes 
issued for this purpose, plus · 

(b) $500,009,999 $700,000,000 issued for other purposes speci-
fied in section 462A.08. · · 

Sec. 19, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.22, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 1 a. Not less than 20 percent of the proceeds of the addi
tional bonds authorized in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), which 
are used for the purpose of providing for . multifamily residential 
housing shall be allocated by the agency for eligible loans involv
ing the rehabilitation of existing buildings. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A;22, Subdivision 
9, is amended to read: 
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.· Subd. 9. The agency shall also submit a biennial report of its 
activities, projected activities; receipts, and expenditures for the 
next biennium, to · the governor and the Iegisla ture on or before : 
January 15 in each oddanumbered year .. The report shall, include 
the distribution of funds for each agency program by county,: 
except for counties containing a city of the first class, where the 
distribution shall be reported by municipality. Within cities of 
the first class, the distribution of agency funds. shall· be reported 
by census tract. 

Sec .. 21. .[APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. The sums set 
forth in this section are appropriated from the genetal fu,ul to .the. 
housing developme.nt fund created in Minnesota Statutes, Section 
462A.20, for the purposes. specified in this section. · 

Subd. 2'. For making rehabilitation grants to persons and fami• 
lies of low income, as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 
462A.21, Subdivision 4b, of which not less than $500,000 shall 
be used for improving accessibility. of housing occupied by perso~ 
who are physically handicapped . ....... $25,000,000 .. 

Subd. 3. For making low interest rate .rehabilitation loans to 
persons and families of low and moderate income, as provided .in 
Minnesota Statutes, Bection 462A.21, Subdivisions 4b and 7 ..... 
$10,000,000. 

Subd. 4. · For the home ownership assistance fund provided in 
section 15 . ....... $5,000,000. 

Subd. · 5. F-0r the inn.o.vative development and. rehabilitati.on 
loans provided in section 16 ........ $1,000,0()0. 

Sec; 22. [A:E'PROPRIATION.] The sum of $500,000 is appro
priated from the general fund to the commissioner of administra• 
tion for the purpose of constructing at least six demonstration 
homes and related· "buildings to be occupied by department of 
natural resources personnel and their families on state owned lands, 
or by personnel of the university of Minnesota assigned to the lake 
Itasca forestry and biological station and their families, as deter
mined by the commissioner of natural resources. These dwellings 
shall de11:1onstrate new and useful technologies for conserving 
energy. All .of the homes shall demonstrate the use of solar energy 
technology. At least three of the homes shaU /jemonstrate the use 
of underground construction. Related buildings may include other 
structur.es associqted with the public ·. use .of state lands such as 
public shower facilities a,ul nature centers may be constructed .and 
operated to d,emonstrate techniques of conserving energy. Con
struction plans for the buildings shall be reviewed and approved 
by the Minnesota energy agency. Sections 16.821 to 16.867 shall 
not apply to the construction of homes pursuant to. this section. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota. Statl,ltes, Section 16.07 or a.ny pro
vision. of law to the. contrary, the commissioner of administration 
may negotiate contracts for the design and construction of the 
demonstration homes. 

Sec. 23. [REPEALER,] Minnesota Statutes 1976,, Section 
462A.26, is repealed. 
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Sec. 24. Section I of this act shall be effective, on the;dayfiJl-
lowing final enactment. " , 

Further, strike the title and insert 

"A bill for an act relating to housing; providing an exception to 
the interest limitation for borrowing by housing, and redevelop
ment authorities; making ce!,'.tain c~ng~ in the laws relating to 
the operation of the housing, finance agency; making cooperatives 
eligible · for hausing finance • agency programs; establishing certain 
loan and assistance programs; increasing the bonding limitations 
of the· agency;' providing for a demonstration project for energy 
conserving construction; appropriating money; amending Minne-
99ta Statutes 1976, Sections 462.555; 462A.03, Subdi~ion 13; 
462k05, Subdivisions 3, 5; 14, 15, al)d by adding su'bdivisions; 
462A.07, Subdivision 12, and by adding subdivisiol)s; 462A.09; 
462A.21, Subdivisions 4a, 4b; and by adding subdivisions; and 
462A.22, Subdivisions 1 and 9, and by adding a subdivision; rec 
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.26." · 

And when so amended, H, F. No'. 875 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 867 and, further recommends that H. F. No. 875 be given i~ 
second reading and substituted for S. F .. No. 867 and that the · 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. · 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 914 be amended as follows: , 

Page 1, line 13, delete "board" and insert "regional commissi-011" 

Page I, line 16, delete "botlrd" and insert "regional commission'' 

Page 1, line 18, after the period insert "If a county has organized 
pursuant to chapter 401, the juvenile court may appoint probation 
officers as necessary to· perform court services, and the count)' 
board shall appoint persons as necessary to provide correctionai 
services within the authority granted in chapter 401." 

Page 1, line 20, delete "chapter" and insert "~hapters 40i and''' 

Page 5, line•7;' delete "corrections" and' insert "adult and ju. 
venile correctional" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 914 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1112 and further recommends that H. F, No. 914 be given its· 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1112 and that the
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administration 
recommends that H. F. No. 1498 be amended as follows: 

Page 4, line 21, delete ''county" and insert "country" 

Page 4! lines' ?6 and 27, delete "or at the prevailing minirrn,m 
wage, whichever is greater" · 

Page 5, line 17, delete "may" and insert "shall" 

And when so amended, H.F. No.·1498 will be identical to S. Fe 
No. 1'465 and further recommends that H. F. ·No. 1498 be given 
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its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1.465 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administration 
recommends that H. F. No. 1386 be amended as follows: 

Page 4, line 27, reinstate "by certified mail" 

Page 6, line 27, after "facilities," insert "and" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1386 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1406 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1386 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1406 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. , 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared' and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administrati,,n 
to which were referred - -- -

H.F. Nos. 1474, 1215, 544 and 756 for comparison to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found identical 
and recommends the House Files be given their Second Readings 
and substituted for their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR ,CALENDAR 

H.F.No. 
1215 

544 
756 

S. F. No. H. F. No. 
1133 1474 

543 
681 

S. F. No. H.F. No. 
1460 

S.F.No. 

And that the above Senate Files be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. Nos. 1238, 979, 1134, 811 and 1394 were read the second 
time and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the 
Committee _on Rules and Administration. 

SECOND READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 1474, 1215, 544; 756, 530, 8, 1405, 1193, 875, 914, 
1498 and 1386 were read the second time. 

H. F. Nos. 157, 451, 1180, 611, 1259, 1155, 460,456 and 993 were 
read the second time and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that H. F. No. 1310 be withdrawn 
from the Committee on Employment and re-referred to the Com-
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mittee on Rules and Administration for comparison with S. F. No. 
1422 now on General Orders. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Milton moved that H. F. No. 1283 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Employment and re-referred to the Committee on 
Rules a:nd Administration for comparison with S. F. No. 1426 
now on General Orders. The motion prevailed. · 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that S. F. No. 895 be taken from the ta
ble. The motion prevailed. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Keefe, S. imposed a call of the Senate for the proceedings 
on S. F .. No. 895. The· following Senators answered to their 
names: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
ChmieleWski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Kooll 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

PellllY 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury· 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers: 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 895 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 895: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan gov
ernment; providing for sports facilities; establishing a sports 
commission and prescribing its power and duties; authorizing 
the issuance of bonds by the metropolitan council; providing 
financing; providing a tax on the sales• of certain intoxicating 
and fermented malt beverages in the metropolitan area; prohibit
ing certain restrictive agreements relating to the telecasting .of 
games; increasing the levy limitation oase for the city of Bloom• 
ington; regulating facilities location; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 340.11, Subdivision lla. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 39 and nays 27, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hanson Lessard Olson 
Bernhagen Humphrey Lewis Perpich 
Brataas · Jobnson · · ·,·Menning Peterson 
Chmielewskii Keefe,S. Merriam Pillsbury 
Coleman Kirchner . Moe Purfeerst 
Dunn Kleinbaum . Nelson Schaaf . 
Frederick Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt 
Gearty Laufenburge1· Ogdahl Sillers 

Those who voted ln the negative were: 
Ashbach Engler Luther Schmitz 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Schrom 
Benedict Hughes Milt.on · Sieloff 
Borden Jensen Olhoft Sikorski 
Davies Keefe, J. Penny Spear 
·Dieterich Knutson Renneke · Stumpf 
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Solon 
Staples 
Srokowski 
Strand · 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 

Tenn,,aen 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, a~ amended, was repassed and its title was agreed 

RECONSIDERATION. 

Mr. Mccutcheon moved that the vote whereby H. F. No. 800 
:failed to pass the Senate on May 10, 1977, be now reconsidered. 
The ·motion prevailed, ' · 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that H. F; No. 800 be laid on the table. 
'The motion prevail~. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. Ne>. 226 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 226 

A bill for an act relating to minimum wage; providing a higher 
minimum. wage; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
177.24 .. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Sen.ate 
The Honorable Martin O; Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives . 

May 6, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees· for S. F. No. 226, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as foJ •. 
lows: · · · · 

The House recede from its amendment and that S. F. No. 226 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 17, delete "January •1, 1978" and insert "Septem-• 
ber 15, 1977" 
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We request adoption of this report and repsssage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) John Milton, Steve Keefe, Harmon 
T. Ogdahl 
House Conferees: (Signed) Ray W. Farley, Stanley A. Enebo, 
Kenneth P. Zubay 

Mr. Milton moved that the foregoing recollll!lendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S, F. No. 226··be now adopted,. 
and that the.bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com-.· 
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con-
ference Committee Rewrt were adopted. · · 

S. F. No. 226: A bill for an act relating to minimum wage; pro
viding a higher minimum wage; amending Minnesota. Statutes 
1976, .Section 177.24. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repsssage of the bill, as amend-
ed by the Conferen<:e . Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and. ~ye 7, as 
follows: · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:·. 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davi-es 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 

Gunderson Luther 
Hanson McCutcheon 
Hughes Menni1111 
Humphrey Merriam 
Johnson Milton 
Keefe, J. Moe 
Kirchner Nelson 
Kleinbaum Nichols 
Knoll ,Ogdahl 
Laufenburge1· Olhoft 
Lessard Olson 
Lewis Penny 

Perpicb 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Speer 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

·Stokowski 
Strand· 
Stumpf 
TelllM!98el). 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland;J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Bang Jensen Pillsbury Relll!eke . Scmom 
Bernhagen Knutson 

So the. bill, as .. amended by the Conference Committee, was re. 
passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER . 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Stibcom• 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated Sc F. No. 347 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. · · · · · ·. ' · ·· ' 

S. F, No. 347: · A bill for an act relating to interest; increasing 
permissible .finance charges for open. end credit sales; providing 
for maximum finance charges for closed. end credit; providing a 
penalty; amending Minn~ta ~~tutes . 1976, · Section 334.16; 
and Chapter 334, by adding sections; · · · ·. 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Laufenburge~ imposed a call of the Senate for the proceed• 
ings on S. F. No. 347. The following Senators answered to their 
names: 
Anderson Gearty Luther Pillsbury 
Bang Hanson McCutcbeon Renneke 
Benedict Hughes Menning Schaaf 
Bernhageti Hllmphrey Merriam Schmitz 
Borden Jensen Milt.on Schrom 
Brataas Johneon · Nelson Setzepfandt 

g=:ewski ~r!f:~~ ~!';/;.~ ~!to"!iu 
Dieterich Knutson Olson Billers 
Dunn Laufi,nburger Penny Spear 
Engler Le-rd . Perpich Staples 
Frederick Lewis Peterson : · Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

.Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the abseni 
members. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved to amend S. F. No. 347 as follows: 
Page 3, line 11, strike "of this act" 
Page 3, line 28, strike "commenced" and insert "commences" 
Page 3, line 32, strike the comma and insert a period 
Page 4, line 10, strike "of this act" 
Page 4, line 22, strike "of" and insert "not to exceed" 
Page 5, line 4, strike "of this act" 
Page 6, line. 29, strike ''of this act" 
Page 7,-lines 1, 13 and 22, strike ''of this act" 
Page 7, strike lines 2 to 9 
Page 7, line 12, strike "334.26" and insert "334.25" 
Page 7, line 13, strike "7" and insert "9." 
Page 7, line 21, strike "334.27" and insert "334.26" 
Page 7, line 22, strike "8" and insert "9" 
Page 7, after line 24, insert: · 
"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 334, is amended by . 

adding a section to read: 
[334.27) [EFFECTIVE DATE AND PRIOR AGREEMENT.) 

Sections 2 to 9 are effective January 1, 1978, and anything herein 
contained shall not affect, .invaUdate or make unlawful consumer 
credit sales, transactions and contracts contracted for and entered 
into prior to January 1, 1978 • ." 

Renumber the sections 
The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Dieterich moved to amend S .. F. No. 347 as follows: 
Page 2, line 8, strike everything after the period · 
Page 2, strike lines 9 to 14 
Page 3, line 18, strike "one-half" 
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Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "increasing permissible" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "finance charges" and insert "providing 
a method for computing average daily balance" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 13 and nays 46, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict 
Dieterich 
Hughes 

Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Luther 

Menning 
Merriam 
Perpich 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Sikorski 
Spear 

Ashbach Gearty Lessard Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson Milton Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hanson Moe Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Nelson Schmitz 
Brataas Jensen Nichols Setzepfandt 
Coleman Keefe, J. Ogdahl Sieloff 
Davies Kirchner Olhoft Sillers 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson, Solon 
Engler Knutaon Penny Staples 
Frederick Laufenburger Peterson Stokowsld 

Stumpf 
Ull8lld,J. 

Strand 
Tennes&en 
Ueland, A. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Sieloff moved to amend S. F. No. 34 7 as follows: 

Page 7, at the end. of the Laufenburger amendment, after 
"1978." insert "Section I shall not apply to account balances out
standing on the effective date of section I, and the finance charge 
on such outstanding balances shall not exceed the amounts per•• 
mitted under laws existing immediately preceding the effective 
date of section I." 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Dieterich moved to amend S. F. No .. 347 as follows: 

Page 2, line 8, strike everything after the period 

Page 2, strike lines 9 to 14 

Page 3, line 18, strike "one-half" and insert "one-fourth" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "increasing permissible" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "finance charges" and insert "providing 
a method for computing average daily balance" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 15 and nays 41, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Keefe, S. . Merriam Sikorski 
Diet..rich Luther N eleon Spear 
Johnson Menning _Perpich ,. -, Strand . 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard Pillsbury 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis · ·Purfeerst 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Renn.eke 
Bernhagen Hanson Millon Schmitz 
Brata.as Humphrey Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nichols Setzepfa:ndt 
Davies Kirchner Olson Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum • Penny Sillers 
Engler Laufenburgei• Peterson Solon 
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-Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Staples 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A .. 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted .. 

S. F. No. 347 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final J)assage. 

The q~estion was taken on the pas!!Sge of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called/and there were yeas 4 7; an_d nays 17, as 
:follows: · · 

Those who voted in th11 affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies· 
Dunn 
Engler . 
~red~rick 

Gearty 
Gunderson· 
Hanson 
Jensen 
Keefe,Jc · 
Kirchner 
Kleiitbauin 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
McCutcheon 
Milton 
Moe 
Neleon 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson · 
Penny 
Peterson 

Pill.sbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz · 
Schrom 
Setze"pfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillere 

. Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Tenneosen 
Ueland, A. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Benedict Johnson .Menning Sikorski Willet 
Diet.erich Keefe, S. Merriam Spear 
Hughes Lewis Olhoft Stump! 
Humphrey Luther Perpich Ulland, J. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Messages From the House. 

MESSAGES FROM THE _HOUSE 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the Ho\lS!l has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate File No. 1034 and re passed said bill in accordance with 
the report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S.. F No. I 034: A bill for an act relating to transportation: 
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appropriating money for the operation of Amtrak rail service be-
tween the Twin Cities and Duluth. · · 

Senate File No. 1034 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 7:30 
o'clock p.m. The motion .prevailed. · 

The hour of 7:30. o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President called 
the Senate to order. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed ·a call ·of the Senate. The following Sen, 
ators answered to their names: 
Anderson Humphrey Moe Schaaf 
Ashbach Keefe, S. Nelson · Schmitz 
Benedict Kirchner Ogdahl Schrom 
Borden Kleinbautn Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Chmfolewski Knoll Olson Sieloff 
Coleinan Luther · PennY,. Spear 
Dunn Menning Pillsbllry . Staples 
Gearty Merriam Purfeerst Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegerier 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed ~ bring in the absent 
members. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Messages 
from the House and First Reading of House Bills. The motion 
prevail~. · · · · 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President:· 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House 
File No: 339 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 339: A bill for an act relating to transportation con• 
struction contracts; providing for small business contracts; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976;Chapter 161, by adding a section. 

H. F. No. 339 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativl!ll 

Transmitted May 11, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE· REPORT ON H. F. NO. 339 

A bill for an act relating to transportation construction con· 
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tracts; providing for small business contracts; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 161, by adding a section. · · 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May 5, 1977 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 339, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and H .. F; No. 339 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, after line 9, insert: 

( c) "Physically handicapped person" means a person who has 
suffered a substantial physical disability or dysfunction." 

Reletter the remaining clauses accordingly 

Page 2, line 20, delete"( d)" and insert"( e)" 

Page 2, line 24, delete the first " and " and insert a comma 

Page 2, line 25, after '·' persa~ " insert " and small businesses 
owned and operated by physically handicapped persons " 

Page 3, line 3, strike '' deprived " and insert " disadvantaged " 

Page 3, line 6, before " ( a) " insert " , clause" 

. Page 3, line 6, after" (a) " insert" and small businesses owned 
and operated by physically handicapped persons " 

Page 3, line 12, after the period insert " Contracts awarded pur
suant to this section shall be subject ta all applicable limitations 
contained in section 16.083, subdivisions 2, 3, and 6. " 

Page 3, line 21, strike the first " and " and insert " , small busi
nesses owned and operated by physically handicapped persons 
and" 

Page 3, after line 26, insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 161, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[161.3211] [REPORT BY THE COMMISSIONER OF 
TRANSPORTATION.] The commissioner of transportation shall 
submit an annual report pursuant to section 3.195, ta the governor 
and the legislature indicating the progress being made toward the 
objectives and goals of section 1 during the preceding fi.scal year. 
This report shall include the following information;-

( a) The total dollar value and number of potential set-aside 
awards identified during this period and the percentage of total 
construction work this .fi,gure reflects; 
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(b) The number of small businesses identified and responding 
to the set-aside program, the total dollar valuf and number, of 
set-aside contracts actually awarded to small businesses with an. 
approximate designation as to the total number and value of set
aside contracts awarded to each small business, and th.e total num
ber of small businesses that were awarded set~aside contracts; 

( c) The total dollar value and number of set-aside contracts 
awarded to small businesses owned and operated by economically 
or socially disadvantaged persons with an approximate desigr,ation 
as to the total number and value of set-aside contracts awarded 
to each small business, and the percentages of the total construc
tion work the figures of the total dollar value and the number of 
set-asides reflect; 

( d) The number of contracts which were designated and set 
aside pursuant to section 1, but which were not awarded to a 
small business, the estimated total dollar value of these awards, 
the lowest bids on each of these awards made by a small business 
and the price at which tnese contracts were awarded pursuant to 
the normal procedures." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "requiring a report;''' 

Page 1, line 4, strike ''a" 

Page 1, line 5, strike «section" and insert "sections" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Hoqse Conferees: (Signed) James Casserly, Walter Hanson and 
Douglas Ewald. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Franklin J. Knoll, B. Robert Lewi;;· 
and William G. Kirchner. · 

Mr. Knoll moved that the foregoing· recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report op H. F. No. 339 be now adopted, and 
that the !;>ill be repassed as ame11\ied by the Co!ll'erence Commit, 
tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations apd Confer
ence Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 339: A bill for an act relating to transportation con
struction contracts; reql!iring a report; providing for small busi
ness contracts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 161, 
by adding sections. · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was .talten on the repassage of .the bill, as amended 
by the C<!nference .Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays O, a;; · 
follows: 
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Those who voted i11 the affirmative were: 
Anderson Ellgler Lessard Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon , Schaaf 
Benedict Hanson Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Humphrey .Merriam Schl'Olll 
Chmielewski Jensen Nelson Setze])f8ndt 
Coleman Johnson Nichols Sieloff 
Davies · Kirchner · Ogdahl Sillers 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Spear 
Dunn }µ,oil _ Olson Staples : 
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Stokowski, 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega· 
Wegener 
Willet -

So · the bill; as·. amended by the Conference Committee, wu 
repassed and its title_ was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM fflE HOUSE--CONTINUl!D 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House File, herewith transmitted: 

H.F. No. 206 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 11, _1977 

FIRST READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time -and referred to the 
committee indicated. 

H. F. No. 206: A bill for an act relating to welfare; increasing 
the personal allowance fof persons in care facilities; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.35, Subdivision 1, and by 
adding subdivisions. _ _. _ 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for. 
comparison to S. F. No. 458, now on General Orders. 

• SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman; Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 733 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. · 

H. F; No. 733: A bill for .an act relating to the state transpor
tation system; authorizing the issuance and sale of Minnesota 
trunk highway bonds under the provisions of Minnesota Consti
tution, Article XI, Sections 4 to· 7, and Article XIV, Section 11, 
and authorizing the expenditure of the proceeds thereof for trunk 
highway bridges and approaches; authorizing the issuance and 
sale of Minnesota state transportation bonds under the provisions 
of Minnesota Constitution; Article XI, and authorizing the ex
penditure thereof for grants to political subdivisions for construe• 
tion and reconstruction of certain bridges; appropriating money 

Mr. Tennessen moved to amend H. F .. No. 733 as follows: 
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Page 3, line 5, strike "$27,000,000" and insert "$30,000,000" 

Page 3, line 6, strike "8,000,000" and insert "10,000,000" 

Page 3, line 7, strike "15,000,000" and insert "10,000,000" 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Laufenburger imposed a call of the Senate for the pro
ceedings on H. F. No. 733. The following Senators answered to 
their names: 

Anderson Engler Knoll Penny 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger PeterB10n 
Bang Gearty Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Gunderson Luther Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hanson McCutcheon Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Setzepfandt-
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Sieloff 
Davies · Keefe, S. Nichols Billers 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Spear 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Deland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

The question recurre!'f on the Tennessen amendment. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 9 and nays 48, a5 fol-
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Davies 
Humphrey 

Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S, 

Knoll Merriam 
McCutcheon . Stumpf 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dieterich 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Haneon 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Luther 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson· 
Penny 
Peterson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 

Tenneesen 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. so· the amendment was not adopt-
ed. . 

H. F, No, 733 was read the third time and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the .Passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 3, as fol
lows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
ColeD'.lari 
Dieterich • 
Dun-n 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
.Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhofl 

Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Sch>!af 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfa'ndt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
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Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs, Davies, Pillsbury and Tennessen voted in the negative, 

So the bill passed and it& title was agreed to, 

SPECIAL ORDER 
'; 

Pursuant to Rule, 10, Mr Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee 011 Bill Scheduling, designated H. F No. 1610 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately 

H, F, No. 1610. A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for the 
department of transportation and for other purposes; amending 
Minnesota Statute8 1976, Sections 219.40; and 299D.03, Subdi
vision 5; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 161.50; 
and 219.401 

Mr. Schaaf moved to amend H. F. No. 1610,-as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 10, 1977, as follow~, 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F, Ni> 
1490.) . 

Page 6, delete line 13 arid insert 
"Grants and Expenses 35,500,000 

Page 6, delete lines 16 to 42 and insert 

"Any unencumbered balance remaining in 
the first year shall not cancel but is avail• 
able for· the second year of the biennium. 

Of this appropriation, $7,000,000 is for sup
plemental transit aid program grants pur
suant to Laws 197 4, Chapter 534, Section 
4, Subdivision 4, as amended, of which 
$3,000,000 shall be paid pursuant to con
tracts with the Twin Cities area metropoli
tan transit commission for the period from 
July l, 1977 to December 31, 1977, and 
$4,000,000 shall be paid pursuant to con
tracts with other eligible recipients. 

$13,700.000 is for performance funding pay
ments pursuant to Laws 1974, Chapter 
534, Section 4, Subdivision 4, as amended, 
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and section 23. This amount is not avail
able until January 1, 1978. 

$8,300,000 is for social fare reimbursement 
pursuant to section 22. 

$2,350,000 is for paratransit and public 
transit demonstration grant programs, of 
which $1,500,000 is for paratransit projects 
pursuant to section 12 in the metropolitan 

· -area as defined by section 473.121, subdivi
sion 2, and $850,000 is for paratransit proj
ects pursuant to section 12 and public tran
sit demonstration programs pursuant to 
Laws 1974, Chapter 534, Section 5, in other 
areas of the state. The information required 
on any application pursuant to this subdivi
sion for grants to recipients outside the 
metropolitan area shall be limited to the 
minimum amount required for the commis
sioner of transportat10n to determine that 
the project is a proper expenditure of 
money appropriated by this subdivision. 

$400,000 is for new route reimbursement 
pursuant to section 24, subdivision 6. 

$1,200,000 shall be paid. to the Twin Cities 
metropolitan transit commission for general 
administrative and planning expenses of the 
commission. 

$1,200,000 shall be paid to the commission 
for expenses of operating special services for 
handicapped persons. 

$1,200,000 is for payments by the commis
sioner under contracts with private oper
ators of regular route bus service in the 
metropolitan area as defined by section 
473.121, subdivision 2. These contracts shall 
be in accordance with the provisions of Laws 
197 4, Chapter 534, Section 4, as amended, 
as far as practicable except that the com
missioner. may provide up to 100 percent of 
the total operating deficit of any such oper
ator. Every contract proposed to be entered 
into by the commissioner shall first be sub
mitted for simultaneous review by the met
ropolitan council for consistency with its 
transportation policy plan and development 
guide and by the Twin Cities area metro
politan transit commission for consistency 
with its transportation development pro
gram. Comments on any contract shall be 
filed with the commissioner by the council 

2083 
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or commission within 30 days of submission 
for review. 

$150,000 is for costs of administration of 
the supplemental transit aid program, in
cluding the performance funding provisions . 
of this act, the paratransit demonstration 
grant program and other provisions o.f this 
act that impose duties on the commis.sioner. 

(c) Evaluation of People Mover Engineer
ing study 

This appropriation is from the general fund 
to the state planning agency to carry out 
the evaluation required by sectiol\ 25, sub-
division 2. · · 

Any unexpended balance remaining in the 
first year shall not cancel but is available 
for the second year of the biennium." 

Page 9, after line 20, insert 

[52ND DAY 

75,000 -0-

"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 169.81, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to. read: 

Subd. 10. (ARTICULATED BUSES.] Articulated buses oper
ated by the Twin Cities area metropolital't transit commission may 
exceed the length limitations of this section, subject only to an 
annual permit from the commissioner for such operation. This per
mit shall be granted upon application by the metropolitan transit 
commission. The application shall contain such informatwn as may 
be required by ·the commissioner. Operation by the metropolitan 
transit commission of articulated buses exceeding the length limita
tions of this section shall not be subject to· any city orail'lalice or 
to any permit from any local road authority. · · 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: . · .. 

(174.20] [PARATRANSIT DEMONSTRATION GRANT 
PROGRAM.] Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; PURPOSE:1 
There is hereby established a paratransit demonstration grant pro
gram for the purpose of eliminating or ameliorating the conditions 
described in section 473.402, subdivision I, and similar conditions 
in other areas of the state by encouraging the implementation of 
projects for the transportation of passengers by means other than 
buses operating on regular routes. 

Subd. 2. [POWERS OF COMMISSIONER.] The commissioner 
of transportation shall hav.e all powers 11ecessary . and convenient 
to administer the paratransit demonstration grant program, in
cluding the power to: 

(a) accept, and review· applications for demonstration grants; 

( b) make and execute contracts for the payment of grants, 
from an appropriation for that purpose, to pay all or a portion of 
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the cost of any proposed, project upon such conditions as the com
missioner •may require consistent with this section; 

· ( c) provide technical services to assist in the planning, devel-
opment and operation of approved projects; . 

( d) accept and disburse federal money made available to the 
department for the purposes provided in this section; 

( e) adopt rules necessary to implement the provisions of this 
section. · 

Subd. 3. [APPLICATION FOR GE.ANTS; PROCEDURE FOR 
REVIEW.] Any county or municipality, legislatively established 
public transit authority or other public agency or private entity 
or person may seek a grant for a paratransit project by submilting 
an application to the commissioner. The commissioner shall pro
vide for the form and content of .all applications. The commissioner 
shall review the application before ,approving any grant for a pro
posed project, In reviewing any application the commissioner shall 
consider such matters as the following:· · · 

( a) whether the applicant is capable of carrying out th.e project 
proposed in the application; ' 

(b) the extent to which the proposed project successfully ad
dresses the conditions sought to be eliminated or ameliorated by 
the program in a cost effective manner; and 

( c) the extent to which the proposed project is effectively 
coordinated with existing· means of · passenger transportation in 
the generalarea served by the project. 

The commissioner shall .not approve any grant if: (1) the appli
cation for the grant was not. reviewed and approved by the :ap
propriate regional development commission or the metropolitan 
council for consistency with regional transportation plans and 
development guides; or (2) in the case of a project to be operated 
in the metropolitan area, the application has not been reviewed 
by the Twin Cities area metropolitan transit commission for 
consistency with its. transportation development program; or (3) 
the project, will cause a reduction in ridership on existing regular 
route bus service. Provided that, any regional development com
mission that has not adopted a transportation plan may review 
but may not approve or disapprove of any application. The com
missioner shall establish by rule the procedures and standards 
for review and approval of applications submitted pursuant to 
this subdivision. 

Subd. 4. [PROJECT MONITORING; REPORT TO 'THE 
LEGISLATURE.] The commissioner shall monitor every project 
for which a grant is approved pursuant to this section in order to 
determine the actual results and costs of each project, its applic
ability to other locations and circumstances and such other in
formation as the commissioner determines. to be useful in the 
administration of the paratransit demonstration grant program. 
The commissioner shall report to th.e legislature by January 1 
of each year concerning his activities pursuant to •this section. 
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The report shall include a list of all projects for which grants 
have been made with a description and current evaluation of 
each project and an evaluation of the impact of the paratransit 
demonstration grant program in eliminating or ameliorating pas
senger transportation problems. The first such report shall include 
a list of other paratransit projects operating in the state and a 
description and evaluation of each. 

Sec. 13. [PARATRANSIT DEMONSTRATION GRANT 
PROGRAM EMERGENCY RULES.] The commissioner of trans
portation may exercise emergency rulemaking authority as pro
vided in section 15.0412, subdivision 5, to implement the provi
sions of section 12. The commissioner shall solicit information and 
opinions .from outside the department as provided in section 
15.0412, subdivision 6, prior to adopting these rules. Notwithstand
ing the provisions of section 15.0412, subdivision 5, any rules 
adopted under this section shall be effective until permanent .rules 
are adopted pursuant to chapter 15 or until July 1, 1978, which
·ever occurs first. This section shall expire on the same date · that 
rules adopted pursuant to this section cease to be effective." 

Page 12, after line 19, insert 

"Sec. 16. Minnesota Statu.tes 1976, Section 473.121, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 18b. "Transit" means transportation of passengers for 
hire or otherwise, by means, without /imitation, of a street rail
way, elevated railway, subway, underground railroad, motor ve
hicles, buses, or other means of conveyance whether operating as 
a common carrier on a regu/,ar route or routes or otherwise, or 
any combination thereof; provided, however, that "transit" shall 
not include a common carrier railroad or common carrier railroads. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Subdivision 
19, is amended to read: 

Subd. 19. "Public transit" means trane11e,taae11. el 111111ee11.geM 
lei, hire by mea11.s, withaut llinitatie11., ef a street P&ilwey, ele.<ated 
milwey, euh\'ltay, rmde,grau11.d malt:ad, ~ ¥ehlcles, l,uees, 81' 
ethe,, mea11.0 ef eall.'leys11.ee transit operating as a c9mmon carrier 
on a regular route or routes ; 81' a11.y eeml,i11.atiell. tae,eef; IH'&
'Yided-, aewe,,e,,, tlta-t "11uhlie t.a:-isit" shall ll.8t ill.elude a eemm011. 
eaPPi@ r&ikead er: eemmon eaHier raikoads. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 73.402, is amend
ed to read: 

473.402 'l!he legislature fill.de all.d dete!'lll.ill.es that 11.00rly half 
tile ll88'f)le ef the &t.&te iw•o ill. tile metr0!191ita!!. trallilit area ~ 
iflftitel, ootablist.ed. ~ fl81'\llatiGB ef -tliat 8i'ea is grewill.g ffll!rel' 
t.haa ift &11.y et.he,, area ef the state; all.d it is eent,i->::sJJy "'6ited .BY 
mge 11.umhera ef l,)00f>lo H&m etheP ·paHS ef the stiite, reaultmg 
in a heiwy all.Cl' atea<:aly ill.el'ea&ing eenee11.tmtie11. ef FOOi!le11.t all.El 
tmllsie11.t p&l'uiatioo and &reatiffK serieun J1PablemG ai'. pablie t~ansit 
and 11QBBe highway traffie m the ftl'e8, 'l!he 11rese11.t !IUhlie ba11.oit 
syatems ill. tile tli'e--a eeRsist largely ef hue liRes lllliRg· the f)Uhlie 
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highways anti st,eets, These systems are madeE!"ate ta meet the 
needs re, p,,l,lie mrasias iB the area,. A majGI' pal"!; ef ~ fflH!Bper 
tatinn ef l""'flh iB the area is prlWided by pffi..te mete,, Yel,icie.. 
All ef tae roreg<>iflg a:!ea heavily ta the t.a4as .lead 6H the slate 
hlgliwaye whleh OOHStit,,;,e the mam ~ ef tmvel t&; from, a'!ld 
threagh the """"7 agg,ava~ing the cesgeatien aad eangE!i' ef aee¼
Eien-ts thereen, pelh1ting !;he ~ aH';- intensifying the ~ 
ans tea, - these highways and st.eets, inei'01l8ing the eest ef mam
tenruwe taOl'eef, aBd the nwnOOI'; sire, anti cest ef new highways 
that m'l!St be eenatmetctl in the ar%a. "Pheee ~will~ 
ly .grew W0l'Se as the pepuifttien ef the area. ine,eases, imposing 
seri<>=s handieaps - the lmainess, iBaast~, pr<>pepty de,,elepment, 
reereatien, aBd ethet- Jr.,neficial . aetivities ef the residell'le ef the 
area an4 visat&ro thc,eto, anti eaasing se¥ere aBd wi<leap,ead haml 
ta the pHblie health, €&fety anti welfare ef the al'0ll aBd 4;he aitil'e 
si;ate... It is beyend the eapac;~ ef the present epe.atsPS ef p,,l,lie 
t.ansit ~ and atheP ·eiaating p,,l,lie anti pw.'ftte ag~ 
IHl<IS8isted ta make adeq....te p•o•lision f8l' pablie · t.ansit in the 
&Pea 81' f8l' dealing e:?.'eew,ely WHih the aforesaid l)l'Bhlems. aBd 
eonditieoo therein, '!'-he, leg'.<J!atare thc,efere . deelares as the publk, 
peliey ef the state that m. the p,ateetien an4 atlvaneement ef the 
puhlie health, safety, anti welfare ef the metrepelitan toansit area 
anti the ea,t;,,e stat-a, anti in. 8l'GE!i'. ta p,ev¼de fei, adequate publk, 
t.aRsit within the·-, reduee the ~ eengeat;ien anti haBard,, 
a-n the Mte anti ethet- highv.,ays aBd streetB therein, anti relieYe 
tM ether ha.mful eentlitiens afaresaitl, there is urgent need f8I' 
the estahlioh...""¥.!nt ef that area as herein defined, .fei, the e,eation 
ef a. met.epelitan toranait cammissian therefei, with the powers aBd 
E!uties harem ~edr f8l' the implementation ef a eamprehen 
sive t.ansJ)9i'tatien peliey plan lo!' the area aBd fa,, the athe,, 
meaaures herein prewtled fei,. [OBJECTIVES.] The metropolitan 
transit commission shall enderwor to achieve the following ob
jectives: 

( a) Reduce the number of persons driving motor vehicles in 
the metropolitan transit area by increasing the percentage of per
sons riding during the morning peak traffic period from 42 percent 
in 1970 to 55 percent in 1980; 

(b) Develop or promote transit service for transit dependent 
persons in the more fully developed parts of the transit area, and 
promote increased use of this service; . 

(c) Make all transit service operated .or promoted by the 
commission attractive to riders and potenial· riders; 

( d) Operate all transit service in a cost efficient manner; and 

(e) Operate all transit service in a cost effective manner in order 
to maximize ridership. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 73.421, is amended 
to read: 

473A21 [METROPOLITAN TRANSIT COMMISSION; PRO.· 
MOTION OF USE OF CAR POOLS AND EMPLOYER VANS.] 
The metropolitan transit commission shall promote the use of 
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car pools and employer. vans in the metropolitan area. The com
mission's goal shall be to provide employees and employers with 
incentives to achieve by January. l, 1980, in the metropolitan 
area between 6:00 a.m;and 9:00 a.m. an increase of the proportion 
of persons riding rather than driving in motor vehicles from the M-
42 percent figure of 1970 to W 55 percent. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.423, Subdivision 
1, is amended. to read: 

473.423 [EMPLOYER VANS ACQUISITION PROGRAM:] 
Subdivision 1. It is the purpose of the employer vans acquisition 
program to encourage the transportation of employees to and 
from work where the metropolitan transit commission finds that 
the employees reside in the transit taxing district and. are not 
adequately served by the bus system public transit . 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.446, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

473.446 [TRANSIT TAX LEVIES.] . Subdivision l. 
[AMOUNT.] For the purposes of sections ·473.401 to 473.451 and 
the metropolitan transit system, the metropolitan transit com
mission ~ shall levy each year upon all taxable property with
in the metropolitan transit taxing district, defined herein, a tran• 
sit tax , wliieh shall Bet iB f1HY yea•• ~ the sum consisting 
of the faDawiHg : 

(a) An amount equal to 1.72 mills times the assessed value of 
all such property eeme 01' all el , the proceeds of which ~ shall 
be used ta 1'Pa•i1fo feF the fQll 8Hf! ~ l'fl3'HleHt ef its eemf>
eates el iHdebteEiHe811 8Hf! athei, al,ligstiaHB el the eemmissien 
te wliieh ~ns el tb.e ·w1teelage ta.. aHd replaeemeat !)l'O!'eriy 
ta.£ ..,.,Ier seetian 4?3.H3 ha¥e been !'!edged, i,las m,y fl!RilBRt 
Reeded feF eSIR!'!iaeee w!th m,y fiHal jadgmeRt el a OOIH't el 
eeml'eteRt ja!llsruetioR ~ !'&Y!ReRt el aey fllR0BRt 8f 
the wheelage ta... lev;ed by the eammissiaR feF 19!1-l aHd !)l'i0l' 
yea-, i,las for payment of the expenses of operating regular route 
bus service; 

(b) 8aeh An additional amount, if any, as the commission 
determines to be necessary to provide for the full and timely 
payment of its certificates of indebtedness and. other obligations 
outstanding on July I, 1977, to which property taxes under this 
section have been pledged , l'Pavided taet the fl!R0BHt ef l'Mei!'&I 
afid ieterest te esme due 0H aaeh eb!igatiaRS shall Rel; 9'feeed 
$a,000,000 il'l flHY yeftP, 1HBS aR aeditiaHa! fllR8BRt ll0t ta 0!E· 
eeed $8,000;000 iR say 0He yeap te be used e1<elaswely te !)1'8Y'iee 
f0l' . the ruR aH<l timely l'&Yff!CRt el cemfieates af indebteEiHees 
aHd athei, &bliga-tieHs issued f0l' the l'Bl'!'0Ses of the bua sel'Yiee 
0lE!'flRSH!R rei,Gft as atl"!'ted by the meti:e"olitan tPaRsit eam
!Rli!Bi8R OR Fel,mapy 80; W'14, ta wh;el, !'F8jleriy ttliEOS QRaeP this 
seetieR ha¥e beoo !lleeged ; and -

(c) NathiRg iR this seet'eR shall be eaRetraee as fll&YlmRg 
fuRruRg f0l' the !'relimieary .eRgiReering, ealisalt&Rt stadies, Ci' 
eM'!struet' BR of a ,egieHal m,e,i gwdeway system An additional 
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amc,unt necessary to provide full. and timely payment of bonds 
in the principal amount of $9,000,000 which the commission is 
authorized to sell during the biennium ending June 30, 1979, 
for the purpose of purchasing buses and related equipment, and 
constructing maintenance and other buildings, bus shelters and 
road related improvements. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter· 4 73, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[473A462] [REDUCED FARE SERVICE.] Subdivision 1. 
[SOCIAL FARES.] Except between the hours of 4:00 a.m. and 
9:00 a.m. and between the hours of 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., on 
Monday through Friday of each week, the commission shall charge 
the following reduced fares for regular route bus service: 

( a) ten cents plus any zone charges for all persons under the 
age of 18 holding an identification card issued by the commis
$ioh; 

· (b) free fares for all persons over the age of 65 holding a medi
care card or other identification card authorized or approved by 
the commission; and 

( c) one-half of the full fare for all handicapped persons, as de
fined by the commission. 

Subd. 2. [REDUCED FARE REIMBURSEMENT.] The de
partment of transportation shall . reimburse the commission . for 
the difference between the. full fare otherwise charged by the 
commission and the fare actually charged for any passenger pur
suant to the reduced fare provisions of subdivision 1. Reimburse
ment shall be paid monthly upon a report by the commission of 
the number of reduced fare passengers carried for the preceding 
calendar month in each reduced fare category and the total amount 
that otherwise would have been charged for the service by the 
commission on a full fare basi/,. · · 

Subd. 3. [DOWNTOWN CIRCULATION FARES.] The com
mission · may charge not less than· ten cents for service · on any 
route providing circulation service in a downtown area or co111-
munity activity center. The affected municipality shall contribute 
at least 50 percent of the costs of operating any such route that 
is exclusively confined to a downtown area or community activity 
center. 

Subd. 4. [OTHER REDUCED FARES PROHIBITED; EX
CEPTION.] Reduced fares required under subdivision 1 apply 
all day on any weekday which the c,;,mmission determines to be 
a holiday. Except for the advance sale of service through special 
passes or for other special promotional efforts, ancf except as 
provided in· this section, the commission shall not grant any 
reduced fares for regular route bus service. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 473, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[473.4464] [PERFORMANCE .. FUNDING.] .Subdivision J. 
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[DEFINITIONS.] For the purpose of this section the following 
terms have the meanings given them in this subdivision. 

( a) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of transportation. 
(b) "Contract" means a contract made pursuant to the sup

plemental public transit aid program act of 1974, Laws 1974, 
Chapter 534, Section 4, Subdivision 4, as amended. 

( c) "Subsidy per passenger" means the amount calculated 
pursuant to subdivision 3, clause (b) plus the amount paid under 
any contract pursuant to subdivision 2, divided by the number 
of passengers carried on regular route bus service operated. by 
the commission during that .year, excluding passengers carried 
on routes for which reimbursement is paid pµrsuant to section 
9, subdivision 6. 

Subd . . 2. [BASIS AND FORM OF. CONTRACT.] Any con
tract entered into by the commissioner and the commission which 
provides financial assistance to the commission during any year 
subsequent to December 31, 1977, shall provide for payment to 
the commission of an amount which, when added to the amount 
calculated under subdivision 3, clause (b), will provide the com
mission with the. subsidy per passenger provided by law for that 
calendar year, and shall not provide for any additional payment 
of any kind to the commission. 

Subd. 3. [COMPUTATION OF SUBSIDY PER PASSEN
GER.] (a) [DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION.) After the close 
of each month, the. commission .shall report to the commissioner 
the number of passengers carried during that m_onth on regular 
route bus service operated by the commission, The commissioner 
shall use these figures reported by the commission in computing 
payments due under any contract entered into pursuant to this 
section. The commission shall make available to the commis
sioner any information required to permit the commissioner to 
carry out his duties under this section. 

(b) [DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER.] The commissioner 
shall calculate. the total amount of money received by the com
mission from all sources to pay the expenses of operating regular 
route bus service dµring the calendar year and shall include the 
following items in that amount: 

(i) grants from the federal government pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 
1604; 

(ii) proceeds of any property tax levied by the commission 
under section 473.446, clause (a); 

(iii) financial assistance received from political subdivisions, 
public agencies other than the department of transportation or 
private entities or persons whether received as a grant, payment 
of a contractual obligation or otherwise. The commissioner shall 
exclude from that amount any revenue received by the commission 
from fares paid for regular route bus service and money paid by the 
commissioner to reimburse. the commission for providing reduced 
fare · service pursuant to section 22 or for service on any new 
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route initiated pursuant to section 24, subdivision 6. The commis
sioner shall periodically examine the commission's data concerning 
the number of passengers carried on regular route bus service and 
the procedures for collecting that data. 

Subd. 4. [PROCEDURE FOR MONTHLY PAYMENT.] Sums 
owed under any contract made pursuant to this section for " 
term of a full calendar year shall be paid according to the procedure 
set forth in this subdivision. 

For each of the first 11 months of any calendar year and upon 
receipt of the monthly report of passengers carried by the com
mission,· the commissioner shall proceed as follows: ( a) the com
missioner shall first calculate a figure equal to one-twelfth of the 
estimated total amount of money to be received by the commission 
during the calendar year from all sources, as set forth in subdivision 
3, clause (b), to pay the expenses of regular route bus service, 
divided by the number of passengers actually carried during the 
preceding month; (b) the commissioner shall then subtract the 
figure obtained by the calculation under clause ( a) from the sub
sidy per passenger provided by law for that calendar year; and ( c) 
the commissioner shall forthwith pay to the commission the 
amount equal to the remainder obtained under clause (b) multi
plied by the reported number of passengers carried during the pre
ceding month. After the close of any calendar year the commissioner 
shall calculate the actual amount of money received by the com
mission during that year as provided in subdivision 3, clause (b), 
and shall make whatever adjustment is necessary in the payment 
for the final month so that the total amount paid under the con
tract for the calendar year, when added to the amount calculated 
under subdivision 3, clause (b), and divided by, the reported num
ber of passengers carried during that year, ·results in a subsidy per 
passenger equal to that provided by law for that year. If a con
tract provides for a term of less than a full calendar year, the 
commissioner shall pay the sums owed under the contract accord
ing to the provisions of this subdivision as far as practicable. 

Subd. 5. [AMOUNT OF SUBSIDY PER PASSENGER.] For 
the purpose of contracts entered into by the commissioner and 
the commission pursuant to this section the subsidy per passenger 
for the commission shall be 48 cents in calendar year 1978, and 
49 cents in the six month period ending June 30, 1979. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 473, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[473.4466] [ROUTE DEFICIT LIMITATION.] Subdivision 1. 
[DEFINITIONS.] For the purposes of this section the following 
terms have the meanings given: 

( a) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of transportation. 

(b) "Municipality" means any statutory or home rule charter 
city, county or town. 

( c) "Route" means any route on which the commission oper
ates regular route bus service. 
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( d) "Revenue attributable to the route" means the total of: 
(i) the fares actually paid on the route; (ii) amounts reimbursed 
pursuant to section 8 attributable to service on ·the route; and 
(iii) all payments received by the commission pursuant to sub
division 3 per retention of service on the route. 

( e) ''.Route deficit" means the difference between the actual . 
operating cost of any route and the reve.nue attributable. to .the 
route divided by the number of passengers carried on that route 
including transfers. . . ·. . 

Subd. 2. [ROUTE DEFICIT LIMITS.] The commission ma:r 
not retain bus service on any rout,:, after January 1, 1978, on 
which the route deficit exceeds $1.25, and may not ·retain service 
on any route after January I, 1979, on which the route d,:,ficit 
exceeds $1. 

Subd. 3. [IDENTIFICATION OF ROUTES; REDUCTION 
OF ROUTE DEFICIT.] Following July 1, 1977, the commis
sion shall identify all routes on which the route · deficit for the 
preceding six months exceeds $1.25 and, following July 1, · J978, 
shall identify all routes on which the route deficit for the pre
ceding six months exceeds $1: The commission may reduce the 
route deficit on any route so identified by: · 

( a) increasing the fare charged for service on the route eithe,. 
by a selective or zone wide increase; 

( b) cutting trips on the route or cutting segments of the route 
or both; or · 

( c) entering into contracts to reduce the route deficit pursu
ant to subdivision 4; or 

(d) any combination of the methods described in (a), (b) 
and ( c). Within 30 days of identifying any route pursuant to 
this subdivision, the . commission shall iriform any municipality 
in which an identified route is located that the commission is 
required to eliminate service on the route unless the route deficit 
is reduced and shall offer to meet with the governing body of 
the municipality to discuss all options for retaining service on 
the route or for providing or promoting some other form of transit 
service. 

Subd. 4. [CONTRACTS TO REDUCE ROUTE DEFICIT.] 
(a) [AUTHORITY OF COMMISSION;] The commission may 
enter contracts with any municipality or other public agency or 
private entity or person for the purpose of . reducing the route 
deficit on a route identified pursuant to subdivision 3, in order 
to retain service by the commission on the route. 

(b) [AUTHORITY OF MUNICIPALITY.] Any municipality 
is hereby authorized to spend money and to enter contracts with 
the commission for the purpose of reducing the route deficit on 
any route identified pursuant to subdivision 3, in order to retain 
service on that route. 

Subd. 5. [REDUCTION OF TRANSIT TAX LEVY.] Not-
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withstanding the enumeration of · cities, towns. or unorganized 
territories provided in section 473.446, subdivision 2, any such 
town, city or unorganized territory otherwise included in the 
metropolitan transit taxing. district. for which no. regular route 
bus service is provided by the commission or by a private c(:!rrier 
receiving an operating subsidy from the commission, or for which 
no ·service is provided by any project receiving a state paratransit 
demonstration grant, shall be subject to ·the tax authorized under 
section 473.446, subdivision la. 

Subd. 6. [INITIATION OF NEW ROUTES; STATE REIM• 
BURSEMENT.] The commission may initiate service on rn,w 
routes for which the route deficit exceeds the· maximum amount 
permitted for retention of routes as provided in .subdivision 2, if 
the commission· reduces the route deficit on any new route t<J 
th:e maximum otherwise permitted for retention of routes within 
one year of initiation of service. The commissioner of transporta• 
tion may, upon application by the commission, reimburse the com
mission for an amount which, if counted as revenue attributable to 
the route, uiould reduce the route deficit ·on a new route initiated 
.under this subdivision to the maximum. amount otherwise per
mitted under subdivision ·2. No reimbursement shall be paid for 
any service on any new route initiated under this subdiviswn 
after one year from the date of initiation of the service. 

Sec. 25. [SAINT PAUL DOWNTOWN PEOPLE MOVER.] 
Subdivision 1. rFEASIBILITY STUDY; CONDITIONS OF EX
PENDITURE BY THE COMMISSION.] The Twin Cities metro
politan transit commission shall expend no public money for any 
expenses re/atf!d to the Saint Paul downtown people mover 
project except as provided in this. subdivision. The commission 
may spend up to $150,000 for a preliminary engineering study 
of the project under a joint powers agreement with the city of 
Saint Paul, provided that the commission and the city shall first 
amend the joint powers agreement under which the study is to 
be undertaken to 

( a) remove the chief administrator of the commission and the 
chairman of the transit development committee from the steer• 
ing committee charged with directing the study, include as mem
bers of that· committee the commissioner of the department of 
transportation and the chairman of the transportation advisor)' 
board of the metropolitan council and permit one state senator 
appointed by the majority leader of the senate and one state rep
resentative appointed by the speaker of the house to serve as 
nonvoting members of the committee; 

(b) require that all third party contracts for consultants be 
approved by a majority of the steering committee with no veto 
power by the city of Saint Paul; . . . . 

( c) require that the preliminary engineering study include 
a feasibility study consisting of 0). an analysis of the prudent 
and feasible alternatives to a fixed guideway transportation sys• 
tem that will. achieve the development and other goals of the 
people mover project, (2) a study of the potential people mover 
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ridership, (3) a review of the economic devewpment assumptions 
used in predicting the economic benefits of the project, and ( 4) 
formulation of a specific plan setting forth the sources and method 
of payment of operating defi,cits and capital cost overruns of the 
project; 

( d) provide for access to information for the state planning 
agency at every stage of the study; and · 

(e) require submission of the completed study to the state plan
ning agency for review pursuant to subdivision 2. 

Subd. 2. [EVALUATION .BY THE STATE PLANNING 
AGENCY.] The state planning agency shall independently evaluate 
the preliminary engineering study upon its completion. The agency 
shall. submit a report of its findings to the legislature and to the 
steering .committee created under the joint po,pers agreement no 
later than 30 days folwwing the submission to the agency of the 
completed study. The report shall include the agency's findings 
with respect to the reasonableness, accuracy and reliability of the 
assumptions and conclusitms of the study. The agency shall give 
particular attention to the matters required to be included in the 
feasibility study. The agency shall contract with an independent 
private consultant to carry 01d .the duties imposed by this sectlon." 

Page 12, line 21, delete "and 219.401," and insert "219.401; 
and 473.446, Subdivisions 4 and 5" 

Page 12, after line 21, insert 

"Sec. 27. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 11, 12, 13, 24, and 
25, and the repeal of section 473.446, s.itbdivision 5; are effective 
the day folwwing final enactment. All other sections of this act 
are effective July 1, 1977." 

Renumber the sections 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 5, after "purposes" insert "with certiµn conditi~ns" 

Line 6, after "Sections" insert "169.81, by adding a subdivision;" 

Line 6, delete "and" 

Line 6, after "5;" insert . "473.121, Subdivision 19, and by 
adding a subdivision; 473.402; 473.421; 473.423, Subdivision 1; 
473.446, Subdivision 1; Chapters 174, by adding a section; and 
473, by adding sections;" 

Line 8, delete "and" 

Line 8, after "219.401" insert "; and 473.446, Subdivisions 4 
and 5" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 1610 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lewis Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson Luther Purfeerst 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Renneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Schaaf 
Borden Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe. J. Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner NicholB Sieloff . 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Peruty Sillers 
Engler Laufenburger Perpich Spear 
Frederick Lessard Peterson Staples 

St.okowski 
Strand. 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant. to Rule 10, Mr, Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 897 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately .. 

S. F. No. 897: A bill for an act relating to crime victims repara-• 
lions; raising the amount of reparations paid to claimants suf .. 
fering economic loss; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 299B.04. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as fol
lows; 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knoll Olhoft 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Penny 
Benedict Gunderson Lessatd Perpich 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Borden · Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Brataas Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Coleman Johnson Menning Henneke 
Davies Keefe, J. Merriam Schaaf · 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Engler Kleinbaum Nichols Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Billers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Tennessen 
Uel8.nd, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule. 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 193 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

H.F. No. 193: A bill for an act relating to the military; financ
ing of armory construction; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
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Sections 193.143; 193.145, Subdivision 2; and 193.146, Subdivi
,ion 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 193.1431. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 9, as fol
lows, 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe.J. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutscm 

Lessard 
McCutcheon 
Merri.am 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Penny 
PerpicK·· 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Dieterich Luther Spear 
Coleman Keefe, S. Schaaf Staples 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Tennessen 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom- · 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 120 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately.· 

S. F. No .. 120: A bill for an act relating to education; estab
lishing pilot transitional bilingual education programs; granting 
certain powers and duties to· the state board of education; es
tablishing a state bilingual education advisory task force; ap
propriating money; amending Min_nesota Statutes 1976, .Sections 
120.095, by adding a subdivision; 120.10, Subdivision 2; and 
126.07. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved to amend S. F. No. 120 as follows: 

Page 2, line 2, strike "large numbers of" and insert "bilingual 
educational methods and techniques may help provide an effectiv_e 
transition by means of which students of limited English speaking 
ability may be aided in developing the ability to perform ordinary 
classroom work in English; and" · 

Page 2, strike lines 3 and 4 . 

Page 2, line 5, strike "educational methods and techniques;" 

Page 2, line 15, after "of" insert "pilot transitional" 

· Page. 3, line 31, afti>r the semicolon, inse_rt " (iv) 0 pportunities 
to develop the ability to identify, create and apply instructional 
lechniques that will better enable children of limited English 
8peaking ability to make an effective transition to the successful 
performance of ordinary classwork in English;'' 
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Page 5, line 32, strike "and" and insert "at any time" 

Page 6, line 1, strike "the time" 

Page 6, line 1, after "and" insert "the" 

2097 

Page 6, line 5, strike "the close of any semester" and insert 
Many time'' 

Page 6, line 9, strike "no" 

Page 6, line 10, strike "withdrawal shall be allowed until" 

Page 6, line 10, after "is" insert "given the opportunity to be" 

Page 6, line 12, strike "At that conference, parents" and insert 
'·'If the parent chooses to participate in" 

Page 6, strike line 13 

Page 6, line 14, strike "which the child will be placed." 

Page 6, line 14, after "conference" insert ", it" 

Page 7, line 7, after "a" insert "pilot transitional" 

Page 8, line 11, after the semicolon insert "and" 

Page 10, line 19, strike "shall" and insert "may" 

Page 14, line 1, after "need for" insert "transitional" 
Page 14, line 30, after "in" insert "transitional" 

Page 15, line 10, after "for" insert "transitional" 

Page 18, line 29, after "that" insert "transitional" 

Page 19, line 4, after "providing" insert "transitional" 

Page 19, line 12, after "is" strike the remainder of the line and 
insert "funded pursuant to federal law." 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 120 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 6, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lewis Perpich Solon 
Ashbach Hanson Ltither Peterson Spear 
Bang Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury Stokowski 
Benedict Humphrey Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Bernhagen Johnson Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Chmielewski Keefe,J. Moe Schmitz Uelsnd,A. 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom Ulland,J. 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzeofandt Vega 
Dieterich Kleiri:baum Olhoft Sieloff Willet 
Engler Knoll Olson Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Penny Billers 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 

Brataas 
Dunn 

Frederick Knutson Merriam 

[52NDDAY 

Staples 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 783 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 783: A bill for an act relating to libraries; requiring 
distribution of certain state publications to county libraries; ap
propriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.047, Subdivision 2; and 648.39, by add
ing a S1,1bdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays I, as fol-· 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Laufenburge1· Peterson 
Ashbach Gea1ty Lessard Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson Luther Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Menning Henneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey Merriam Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Coleman Keefe, S. Olhoft Sieloff 
Davies Kirchner Olson Sikorski 
Dieterich Knoll Penny Billers 
Dunn Knutson Perpich Spear 

Mr. Stokowski voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Strand 
Tenoessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calendar. The 
motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the following: 

S. F. Nos. 1179, 210, 1019 and H. F. Nos. 1161, 791, 922, 1102 
and 1079 which the committee recommends to pass. 

H. F. No. 40 which the committee recommends to pass; subject 
ro the following motion: 
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Mr. Spear moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 40 by 
the Committee on Rules and Administration in the report adopted 
April 14, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The motion pre
vailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

H. F. No. 808 which the committee recommends to pass. 

The question was taken on the recommendation to pass H. F. 
No. 808. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 33 and nays 22, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gundereon Laufenburger Peterson 
Brataas Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
Chmielewski Jensen Lewis. Purfeerst 
Dunn Keefe, S. Menning Henneke 
Engler Kirchner Moe Schmitz 
Frederick Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Gearty Knoll Ogdahl Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Johnson Merriam Scbaai 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nelson Spear 
Davies Knutson Olhoft Staples 
Dieterich Luther Penny Strand 
Humphrey McCutcheon Perpich Stumpf 

Solon 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Tennessen 
Willet 

The motion prevailed. So H. F. No. 808 was recommended t.:, 
pass. 

H. F. No. 848, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Stokowski: 

Amend H. F. No. 848, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
441.) 

Page 1, line 17, strike "of this act" 

Page 2, line 9, strike "1979" and insert "1978" 

Page 4, line 14, strike "of this act" 

Page 4, line 16, strike "1979" and insert "1978" 

Page 4, lines 27 and 28, strike "of this act" 

Page 5, lines 3, 17, 23 and 29, strike "of this act" 

Page 14, line 3, strike "1979" and insert "1978" 

Page 17, lines 5 and 32, strike "of this act" 

Page 19, line 27, strike "of this act" 

Page 20, lines 4, 8, 15, 17 and 28, strike "1979" and insert "1978" 

Page 20, lines 9 and 23, strike "of this act" 

Page 20, line 11, strike ", of this act" 
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Page 20, line 19, strike "1984" and insert "1983" 

Page 20, line 23, strike "1983" and insert" 1982" 

Page 20, line 30, strike "1980" and insert "1979" 

Page 21, line 2, strike "of this act" 

Page 21, line 2, strike.<'1981" and insert "1980" 

Page 21, lines 11 and 12, strike "of this act" 

Page 21, line 24, strike "1979" and insert "1978" 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Page 1, lines 2 and 3, strike "miscellaneous amendments; estab
lishment of" and insert "establishing" 

Page 1, line 3, after ''coordinated'' insert "retirement'' 

Page 1, line 4, after "program" insert "for certain municipal em
ployees; extending the date relating to certain actuarial assump
tions" 

H. F. No. 635, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment ,offered by Mr. Spear: 

Page 2, line 28, strike". The commissioner may" 

Page 2, strike line 29 

Page 2, line 30, strike everything before the semicolon 

H. F. No. 916, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following am.endment offered by Mr. Vega: 

Amend H. F. No. 916, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No, 
662.) 

Page 17, line 7, after "made" insert "pursuant to this section" 

S. F. No. 73, which the committee recommends to pass with the 
following amendment offered by Mr. Nichols: 

Page 1, line 7, strike "ground-based" 

Page 1, line 8, strike "as a method for attempting to modify" and 
insert "which emits cloud-seeding material into the air when 
located on or in contact with the ground with the intention of and 
for ~he purpose of 1/roducing_ artificial changes in the composition, 
motions, and resulting behavior of the atmosphere or clouds within 
the atmosphere, including fog" 

Page 1, line 9, strike "the weather" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 3, strike "ground-based" and insert "the use of" 

Line 3, after "apparatus" insert' "located on the ground" 
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On motion of Mr. Coleman, the report of the Committee of thi; 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject to the 
call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 

Remaining on. the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Reports 
of Committees, Second Reading of Senate Bills and Second Read
ing of House Bills. The motion prevailed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at. the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

S. F. No. 126: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
for the taxation of unemployment· compensation benefits if the 
benefits and federal gross income exceeds $15,000; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.01, Subdivision 20. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 4, line 32, strike "but only to the extent that the benefits 
are" 

Page 5, line 1, strike "attributable to employers and only" 
and insert "a similar law of another state, the Railroad Unem
ployment Act, Title 5 of U.S.C. Chapter 85, or any similar law" 

Page 8, after line 30, insert 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes' 1976, Section 290.56, Subdivision 
1, is amended to· read: · · 

290.56 [EXAMINATION OF TAXPAYER'S RECORDS; 
FEDERAL RETURNS; EXTENSIONS.] Subdivision 1. [POW
ERS OF EXAMINATION.] For the purpose of determining the 
correctness of any return or of determining whether or not any 
pei-son should have made a return or paid taxes or for the pur
pose of collection of any such taxes hereunder, the commissioner 
shall have power to examine, or cause to be examined, any books, 
paners, records, or memoranda relevant .to making such determi
nations, or collecting such tax, including the taxpayer's retained 
copy of his return of income to the United States government 
for any year, whether such books, papers, records, or memoranda 
are the property of or in the possession of the taxpayer or any 
other person or corporation. He shall further have power to re
quire the attendance of any taxpayer or other person having 
knowledge or information in the premises to compel the produc-
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tion of books, papers, records, or memoranda by persons so re
quired to attend, to take testimony on matters material to such 
determination, and to administer oaths or affirmations. The. com
missioner may require the commissioner of employment services 
to provide information concerning whether a taxpayer subject 
to examination is presently receiving, has previously received or 
applied for unemployment compensation benefits during a tax
able year, the return for which is being examined, the amount 
received, and the most recent known address of the taxpayer. 
The department of employment services shall be reimbursed by 
the department of revenue for its reasonable cost of producing the 
information required." 

Renumber the remaining section 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 5, strike "Section" and insert "Sections" 

Line 6, after "20" insert "; and 290.56, Subdivision 1" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 899: A bill for an act relating to nursing homes; 
clarifying requirements for administration and inspections; chang
ing provisions for reimbursement of expenses for interest on capi
tal indebtedness; deleting certain provisions and adding new pro
visions on investment allowance; providing depreciation allow
ances; providing for reimbursable expenses; providing for a study 
on nursing assistant training; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 144A.05; 144A.10, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 144A.61, Sub
division 6; 256B.27, by adding a subdivision; 256B.43, by adding 
subdivisions; 256B.44, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 256B.45, Subdivisions 
1 and 4; 256B.47, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 256B.48, Subdivision 1; 
and Chapter 144A, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 256B.45, Subdivisions 2 and 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, after line 20, insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144,652, Subdi
vision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. A substantial violation of the rights of any resident as 
defined in section 144.651, shall be .grounds for issuance of a cor
rection order pursuant to section 144.653 or 144A.10. The issu
ance of a correction order shall not preclude private action by or 
on behalf of a resident to enforce his rights. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144A.04, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. The facility must meet the minimum health, sanita-
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tion, safety and comfort standards prescribed by the rules of the 
board of health with respect to the construction, equipment, main
tenance and operation of a nursing home. The board.of health may 
temporarily waive compliance with one or more of the standards 
if it determines that: 

(a) Temporary noncompliance with the standard will not create 
an imminent risk of harm to a nursing home resident; and 

(b) A controlling person on behalf of all other controlling 
persons: 

(1) Has entered into a contract to obtain the materials or labor 
necessary to meet the standard set by the board of health, but 
the supplier or other contractor has failed to perform the terms 
of the contract and the inability of the nursing home to meet tlie 
standard is due solely to that failure; or 

(2) Is otherwise making a diligent good faith effort to meet 
the standard. 

The board of health shall allow a nursing home to provide fewer 
hours of nursing care to residents receiving intermediate care than 
required by the rules of the board if the board determines that 
the needs of the residents of the home will be adequately met by 
a lesser amount of nursing care." 

Page 4, line 6, strike "Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144A, 
is" 

Page 4, strike line 7 

Page 4, line 8, strike "[144A.612]" 

Page 4, after line 16, insert: 

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 214.10, is lll!lended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2a. A board shall initiate proceedings to suspend or revoke 
a license or shall refuse to renew a license of a person licensed by 
the board who is convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction of 
violating sections 609.23, 609.231, 609.465, 609.466, 609.52 or 
626.555 . " 

Page 4, line 23, strike "subdivisions" and insert "a subdivision" 
Page 4, strike lines 29 through 31 

Page 6, line 7, strike "successive" 

Page 6, line 7, after "year" insert "after the year in which the 
nursing home was originally purchased" 

Page 6, line 30, before "All" insert "The state agency shall reim• 
burse nursing homes for the costs of nursing care in excess of any 
state agency limits on hours of nursing care if the board of health 
issues a correction order pursuant to section 144A.10, subdivision 
4, directing the nursing home to provide the additional nursing 
care.'' 

I 
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Page 7, line 9, after "of" insert "improved" 

Page 8, line 11, strike "calendar" 

Page 9, line 30, strike "hereby" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Page 1, line 10, after "Sections" insert "144.652, Subdivision 2; 
144A.04, Subdivision 3;" 

Page 1, line 12, after "6;" insert "214.10, by adding a subdivi• 
ff!ion;" 

Page 1, line 13, after "adding" insert "a" 

Page 1, line 13, strike "subdivisions" and insert "subdivision" 

Page 1, lines 16 and 17, strike "Chapter 144A, by adding a 
s;ection;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. McCutche<in from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1214: A bill for an act relating to taxation; establish
ing filing requirements for a condominium association; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.37, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

~" "Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.01, Subdivision 

10, is amended to read: . 

Subd. 20. [GROSS INCOME.] Except as otherwise provided 
in this chapter, the term "gross income," as applied to corporations 
includes every kind of compensation for labor or personal services 
of every kind from any private or public employment, office, posi
tion or services; income derived from the ownership or use of prop
erty; gains or profits derived from every kind of disposition of, or 
every kind of dealing in, property; income derived from the trans
action of any trade or business; and income derived from any 
source; except that gross income shall not include "exempt function 
income" of a "homeowners association" as those terms are defined 
in Section 528 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. 

For each of the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1960 
and prior to January l, 1971, the term "gross income" in its ap
plication to individuals, estates, and trusts, shall mean the adjust
ed gross income as computed for federal income tax purposes. as 
defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1970 for the applicable taxable year, with the modi
fication specified in this section. 
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For each of the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1970, 
the term "gross income" in its application to. individuals, estates, 
and trusts shall mean the adjusted gross income as computed for 
federal income tax purposes as defined in the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, as amended through the date specified herein for 
the applicable taxable year, with the modifications specified in 
this section. 

(i) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1970, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning 
after December 31,· 1970 and prior to January 1, 1973. 

(ii) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1972, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1972. 

(iii) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1973, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1973. 

(iv) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1974, shall be in effect for the taxable years begin• 
ning after December 31, 1974. 

References to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 in clauses (a), 
(b) and (c) following shall mean the code in effect for the purpose 
of defining gross income for the applicable taxable year. 

(a) Modifications increasing federal adjusted gross income. 
There shall be added to federal adjusted gross income: 

(1) Interest income on obligations of any state other than Min• 
nesota or a political subdivision of any such other state exempt 
from federal income taxes under the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954; 

(2) Interest income on obligations of any authority, commis
sion, or instrumentality of the United States, which the laws of 
the United States exempt from federal income tax, but not from 
state income taxes; 

(3) Income taxes imposed by this state or any other taxing 
jurisdiction, to the extent deductible in determining federal ad
justed gross income and not credited against federal income tax; 

( 4) Interest on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase 
or carry securities the income from which is exempt from tax under 
this chapter, to the extent deductible in determining federal ad
justed gross income; 

(5) Amounts received as reimbursement for an expense of sick
ness or iniurv which was deducted in a prior taxable year to the 
extent that the deduction for such reimbursed expenditure resulted 
in a tax benefit; 

( 6) Losses which do not arise from events or transactions which 
are assignable to Minnesota under the provisions of sections 290.-
17 to 290.20, including any capital loss or net operating loss carry
forwards or carrybacks resulting from such losses, and including 
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any such nonassignable losses which occur prior to the time the 
individual becomes a resident of the state of Minnesota; 

(7) The amount of any federal income tax overpayment for any 
previous taxable year, received as refund or credited to another 
taxable year's income tax liability, proportionate to the percentage 
of federal income tax that was claimed as a deduction in determin
ing Minnesota income tax for such previous taxable year. 

The overpayment refund or credit, determined with respect to a 
husband and wife on a joint federal income tax return for a pre
vious taxable year, shall be reported on joint or separate Minnesota 
income tax returns. In the case of separate Minnesota returns, 
the overpayment shall be reported by each spouse proportionately 
according to the relative amounts of federal income tax claimed 
as a deduction on his or her separate Minnesota income tax return 
for such previous taxable year; 

( 8) In the case of a change of residence from Minnesota to 
another state or nation, the amount of moving expenses which ex
ceed total reimbursements and which were therefore deducted in 
arriving at federal adjusted gross income; 

(9) In the case of property disposed of on or after January 1, 
1973, the amount of any increase in the taxpayer's federal tax 
liability under section 47 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
as amended through December 31, 1974, to the extent of the credit 
under section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended 
through December 31, 1974, that was previously allowed as a 
deduction either under section 290.01, subdivision 20 (b) (9) or 
under section 290.09, sµbdivision 24; and 

( 10) Expenses and losses arising from a farm which are not 
allowable under section 290.09, subdivision 29; 

( 11) Expenses and depreciation attributable to substandard 
buildings disallowed by section 290.101; 

( 12) The amount by which the gain determined pursuant to sec• 
tion 41.59, subdivision 2 exceeds the amount of such gain included 
in federal adjusted gross income. 

(b) Modifications reducing federal adjusted gross income. There 
shall be subtracted from federal adjusted gross income: 

(1) Interest income on obligations of any authority, commission 
or instrumentality of the United States to the extent includible in 
gross income for federal income tax purposes but exempt from state 
income tax under the laws of the United States; 

( 2) The portion of any gain, from the sale or other disposition 
of property having a higher adjusted basis for Minnesota income 
tax purposes than for federal income tax purposes, that does not 
exceed such difference in basis; but if such gain is considered a 
long-term capital gain for federal income tax purposes, the modi
fication shall be limited to fifty per centum of such portion of the 
gain. This modification shall not be applicable if the difference in 
basis is due to disallowance of depreciation pursuant to section 
290.101. 
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(3) Interest or dividend income on securities to the extent ex
empt from income tax under the laws of this state authorizing the 
issuance of such securities but includihle in gross income for federal 
income tax purposes;, 

( 4) Income which does not arise from events or transactions 
which are assignable to Minnesota under the provisions of sections 
290.17 to 290.20; 

( 5) Losses, not otherwise reducing federal adjusted gross income 
assignable to Minnesota, arising from events or, transactions which 
are assignable to Minnesota under the provisions of sections 290.17 
to 290.20, including any capital loss or net operating loss carry
forwards or carrybacks resulting from such losses; 

(6) If included in federal adjusted gross income, the amount of 
any overpayment of income tax to Minnesota, or any other state, 
for any previous taxable year, whether such amount is received as 
a refund or credited to another taxable year's income tax liability; 

( 7) The amount of any pension or benefit which is excludPd 
from gross income under the provisions of section 290.08, subdi
vision 6; and 

( 8) The amount of compensation for personal services in the 
armed forces of the United States or the United Nations which is 
excluded from gross income under the provisions of section 290.65; 
and 

(9) In the case of property acquired on or after January 1, 1973, 
the amount of any credit to the taxpayer's federal tax liability 
under section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended 
through December 31, 1974, but only to the extent that the credit 
is connected with or allocable against the production or receipt of 
income included in the measure of the tax imposed by this chapter. 

(c) Modifications affecting shareholders of electing small busi
ness corporations under section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, or section 290.972 of this chapter. 

( 1) Shareholders in a small business corporation, which has 
elected to be so taxed under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
but has not made an election under section 290.972 of this chap
ter, shall deduct from federal adjusted gross income the amount 
of any imputed income, from such corporation and shall add to 
federal adjusted gross income the amount of any loss claimed as a 
result of such stock ownership. Also there shall be added to federal 
adjusted gross income the amount of any distributions in cash or 
property made by said corporation to its shareholders during the 
taxable year. 

(2) In cases where the small business corporation has made an 
election under section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
but has not elected under section 290.972 of this chapter and said 
corporation is liquidated or the individual shareholder disposes of 
his stock and there is no capital loss reflected in federal adjusted 
gross income because of the fact that corporate losses have exhaust
ed the shareholders basis for federal purposes, such shareholders 
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shall be entitled, nevertheless, to a capital loss commensurate to 
their Minnesota basis for the stock. 

(3) In cases where the election under section 1372 of the. In-
1ernal Revenue Code of 1954 antedates the election under section 
290.972 of this chapter and at the close of the taxable year immedi
ately preceding the effective election under section 290.972 the 
corporation has a reserve of undistributed taxable income pre
viously taxed to shareholders under the provisions of the Internal 
Reyenue Code of 1954, in the event and to the extent that such 
reserve is distributed to shareholders such distribution shall be 
taxed as a dividend for purposes of this act. 

Items of gross income includible within these definitions shall 
be deemed such regardless of the form in which received. Items of 
gross income shall be included in gross income of the taxable year 
in which received by a taxpayer unless properly to be accounted 
for as a different taxable year under methods of accounting per
mitted by section 290.07, except that ( 1) amounts transferred from 
a reserve or other account, if in effect transfers to surplus, shall, to 
the extent that such amounts were accumulated through deduc
tions from gross income or entered into the computation of taxable 
net income during any taxable year, be treated as gross income for 
the year in which the transfer oc~urs, but only to the extent that 
such amounts resulted in a reduction of the tax imposed by this 
act, and (2) amounts received as refunds on account of taxes de
ducted from gross income during any taxable year shall be b-t>ated 
as gross income for the year in which actually received, but only to 
the extent that such amounts resulted in a reduction of the tax im
posed by this act. 

(d) Modification in .computing taxable income of the estate of 
a decedent. Amounts allowable under.section 291.07, subdivision 1 
(2) in computing Minnesota inheritance tax liability shall not be 
allowed as a deduction in computing the taxable income of the 
estate unless there is filed within the time and in the manner.and 
form prescribed by the commissioner a statement that the amounts 
·have not been allowed as a deduction under section 291.07 and a 
waiver of the right to have such amounts. allowed at any time as de
ductions under section 291.07. The provisions of this paragraph shall 
not apply with respect to deductions allowed under section 290.077 
(relating to income in respect of decedents). In the event that the 
election made for federal tax purposes under section 642 ( g) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 differs from the election made 
under this paragraph appropriate modification of the estate's fed
eral taxable income shall be made to implement the election made 
under this paragraph in accordance wifh regulations prescribed by 
the commissioner. 

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective for taxable 
years beginning after December 31, 1976." 

Amend the tltfo as foil(ow~ : 

Strike Jt fo. ,t~ ;;n~irety ,.,,iii inse:ri; 

"' A bill foi• il:Jll act refa.iing· to taxation; removi1rug membership 
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dues, fees and assessments received by certain homeowners as
sociations from definition of gross income for corporate income 
tax purposes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.01, 
Subdivision 20," 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 266: A bill for an act relating to elections; prqviding 
for training of all electiolll officials; requiring training prior to 
service as an election judge; imposing certain duties on the sec
retary of state and county auditors; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 204A.13, Subdivision 
2, and by adding subdivisions; 204A.14, Subdivision 1;. 204A.18, 
by adding a subdivision; 204A.20; and Chapter 204A, by adding 
a section, 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted,. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 801, A bill for an act relating to health care; catas
trophic health expense protection; providing protection against 
certain nursing home expenses incurred for long term care; ex
cluding certain dependent income from the definition of house
hold income; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 62E.-
52, Subdivisions 2 and 5, and by adding a subdivision; and 
62E.53, Subdivision 2,. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-
referred 

S. F. No. 809: A bill for an act relating to veterans; authoriz
ing commissioner of veterans affairs to assist in proceedings for 
upgrading other than honorable discharges; appropriating mon
ey; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 196.05. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass,. Report adopted, 

Mr· .. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referr .. d ,,/ - - · · •-, 

S. F. Nob,. 1435, 124, 655, 889, 597, ti,li5, 1201, u:!7, 690 and 
H,. F. Nos. 954, 41, 980, 316., 662, 257, 817. and Hl15., makes the 
following· report: · 

'That S, r. Nos .. .1.41lli, 124, 655, 889, 597, 660, 1201, H37, 690 
and H. F, Nos. 9.54, 41,980,316,562,257, sn and 1015 be placed 
on the General Order~ Calendar in the order· indicated .. 
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That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on 
which floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-
,eferred · 

S. F. No. 793: A bill for an act relating to public waters; trans
ferring certain authority concerning lake improvement districts 
Ml the pollution control agency; clarifying local government au
thority over public waters; establishing a lake restoration and 
protection program; making grants-in-aid available for improving 
water quality in public ,lakes; prescribing certain powers and 
duties for the pollution control agency; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 105.484; 378.41, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 378.45; 378.46; 378.53; 378.54; and 459.20. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
·1ie amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 105.484, is amend
ed to read: 

105.484 {LAKE IMPROVEMENTS; GRANTS-IN-AID; 
PRIORITIES.] The eeRHBiasieeeF ef eataral ree81irees pollution 
oontrol agency with the assistance of the peD.atiee eemrel ageeey 
department of natural resources and the state planning agency 
ilhall make an assessment of the need for particular kinds of 
lake improvements including improvements related to pollution 
problems , IHgh ~ lew W&t-eF leYel&, and any other resource man
agement considerations and. to develop by Jam.MY 1, ~ July 
1, 1978 , criteria for allocating state aid funds among proposed 
projects. Where these relate to control of or studies of sources 
and effects of wastes per se, any grant funds for such work shall 
be under the pollution control agency directly or subject to the 
pollution control agency priority system. Provisions shall be 
included to insure that any .federal program of aid to local lake 
improvement projects serves to reduce the local share of project 
costs rather than reducing only the state's share. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378,41, Subdivision 
t, is amended to read: 

378.41 [ESTABLISHMENT OF LAKE IMPROVEMENT DIS. 
TRI CTS.] Subdivision L In furtherance of the policy declared 
in section 378.31, the ee......issieAeF ef eatllral reeearees pollution 
oontrol agency shall coordinate and supervise a local-state pro• 
gram for the establishment of lake improvement districts by coun
ties and cities for lakes located within their boundaries based 
on state guidelines and regulations and compatible with all state, 
regional, and local plans where such plans exist 

In administration of this program the ee1ABHssieeer ef Aatllral 
.- pollution control agency shall consult with and. obtain 
advice from other state agencies on those aspects of the pro
gram for which the agencies have specific legislative authority 
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including but not limited to the department of health and too 
pallatian eant.al ageney department of natural resources . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.41, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The eemmM!8i8flet' ei namral res0a1ees Minnesota pol, 
lution control agency , en 01' before July I, W'74 1978, shall prom• 
ulgate m the malmel' ~ by pursuant to chapter 15, rules 
and regalatiens which provide guidelines, criteria and standards 
for establishment of lake improvement districts by counties and 
cities. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.42, Subdivision 
I, is amended to read: 

378.42 [CREATION BY COUNTY BOARD.] Subdivision l. 
The county board may establish a lake improvement district in 
a portion of the county by adoption of an appropriate resolution. 
The resolution shall specify the territorial boundaries of the area, 
which shall be as consistent as possible with natural hydrologk 
boundaries, the type or types of water and related land resourceiil 
management programs to be undertaken in the area, a statement 
of the means by which the programs will be financed, and a des
ignation of the county officer or agency who will be responsible 
for supervising the programs. }la~ng in l,aws W'/3, Chapter 
™ shall he eanstrned ta prahleit aey eaanty H'QHl estal;,lisaincl 
a lake impra•,ement distriet aftet, ~ 2&; 19'73; p10'1ided that 
after J.my l; ~ any estal,lished lake ilRflr,,wement mstriel; 
shall be eansistent with the mles and ~tieBs }ll'8~teEI 
rmdCPeeeiion 378.41. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.42, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Before the adoption of such a resolution, the co.unty 
board shall hold a public hearing on the question of whether or 
not a lake improvement district shall be established. Before th,e 
date set for the hearing, any interested person may file his 
objections to the formation of such district with the county auditor, 
At the hearing, any interested person may ofter objections, criti
cisms or suggestions as to the necessity of the proposed district 
as outlined and to the question of whether his property will 11,; 
benefited by the establishment of the district .. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.42, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3. Following the hearing, if it appears to the board, after 
consideration of all testimony, that the proposed district is neces• 
sary or that the public welfare will be promoted by the establish• 
ment of the district, that the property to be included in the dis
trict will be benefited by the establishment thereof,. and that the 
formation of the proposed district will not cause or contribute fg 
long range environmental pollution, the county board, by fonnaii 
order, shall declare its findings, shall establish the boundaries 
and shall declare the district organized and give it a corporate nanw 
by which it shall be known .. 
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.43, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

378.43 [PETITION FOR CREATION.] Subdivision 1. A 
petition signed by five l'e•eent si the 'l>Hllified vate,,s Withm QR¥ 
l'Bn>ioo si 51 percent of the resident owners as defined in sec
tion 112.35, subdivision 21, within the proposed lake improve
ment district as specified in the petition may shall be submitted 
te the eeunty ooaffi filed with the county clerk and addressed 
to the board requesting the establishment of a lake improvement 
district to develop and provide a program of water and related 
land resources management. ~ l'etitien shall Bl'eeify the tem
te.ial oormdariee si the area; whieh shall be eenaietent wil;h 
natural l,yd,;'€1egie beunda,iee, the ~ 81' ~ af wate,, and 
related land l'€S9<H'Ce management i>FBgrams te be undertaken 
iB the area; a statement of · the means by whlei> the pragrams 
will be financed, and a designatioo af the eeunty effiooi' 81' agency 
wile will be ,esl'ensible !91' SUl'ernising the l'ragrame. Govern
mental subdivisions, other than the state or federal governments, 
owning lands within the proposed district are eligible to sign 
the petition. A home rule charter or statutory city or town may 
by resolution represent persons owning lands within the proposed 
district who are within its jurisdiction, and sign for all the res
ident owners. 

The petition shall set forth the following: 

(1) The name of the proposed district; 

(2) The necessity for the proposed district so that the public 
health or public welfare will be promoted by the establishment 
of the district and that the lands to be included therein will be 
benefited by the establishment or accomplish any of the purposes 
of a lake improvement district; 

(3) The boundaries of the territory, which shall be as con
sistent as possible with natural hydrologic boundaries, to be in° 
eluded in the proposed district; 

( 4) A map of the proposed district; 

(5) The number of managers proposed for the district. The 
managers shall not be less than three nor more than five and be 
selected from a list of ten nominees; and 

(6) A request for the organization of the district as proposed, 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.43, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. Within 30 days following the holding of a public hear
ing the county board by resolution shall approve or disapprove 
the establishment of the requested lake improvement district 
and give it a corporate name by which it shall be known , A res
olution approving the creation of the lake improvement district 
may contain modifications of the area's boundaries, functions, 
financing, or organization from what was set forth in the petition. 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.46, is amended 
to read: 

378.46 [PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE.] Upon 
passage of a county board resolution or eemmissiener's the agency's 
order authorizing the creation of a lake improvement district, 
the county board or boards shall cause the resolution or order ro 
be published once in the official newspapers and filed with the 
secretary of state, the pollution control agency and the commi•• 
sioner of natural resources . The lake improvement district shall 
be deemed established 30 days after publication or at such later 
date as may be specified in the resolution or order. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.51, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

378.51 [BOARD OF DIRECTORS.] Subdivision 1. After crea• 
tion of a lake improvement district, the county board or boards 
may shall appoint persons to serve as a board of directors for the 
lake improvement district. !Jlhe ftll.T.ber, 11ue,lilicatiens, terms ef 
a4liee; i'SffieYfil; and filling ef w.eaneies el aireet.Hls sl,all be oo 
fll"'Yided in the reselutian e,-cating the OOftl'd el direeliero, The 
initial board of directors shall include persons owning property 
within the district, at least one of whom is a resident of the district. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.51, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. When directed by resolution of the county board or 
boards creating it, the board of directors shall have, exercise, and 
perform the powers and duties of the county board under section 
378.31, aeept the f10Wer ta &e<fUHS jH'0flel"'-..y by emiBent demain. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.52, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

378.52 [FINANCING.] Subdivision 1. The county board or 
boards in order to accomplish the purposes specified in the resolu
tion or order creating a lake improvement district may undertake 
projects of improvement consistent with these purposes and assess 
the costs of the projects upon benefited property within the dis
trict in the manner provided in chapter 429 , may impose service 
charges on the users of suElh lake improvement district services 
"'.ithin the area , and may levy an ad valorem tax solely on property 
situated within the lake improvement district, to be appropriated 
and expended solely on projects of special benefit to the area, or 
any combination of service charges , special assessments, and 
taxes. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.55, is amended to 
read: 

378.55 [EXPANSION OF THE BOUNDARIES OF A LAKE 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT.] A county board, on its own mo
tion or pursuant to petition, may enlarge any existing lake im
provement district pursuant to the procedures specified in sections 
378.41 to 378.47. In the event a reieren!lum is re'IUired, enly 
qualified v9ters residing in the area ta he added shall he eligible 
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te ~ H1 the e."'6tian; !)i'&Yide,l that ff fiv€ pl!Peent 9f the 
11uaUieEi ¥&te,,s l'€Si::'.ing m the e,;ci&ting !eke impFS'Jement Eiismet 
petition te p!H'tieipate -therem, all eiualifieEi vetem ,esiding HI the 
prepeoeEi la!re imJ>ffiVCIIlent distriet shall be eligible. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.56, Subdivision l, 
is amended to read: 

378.56 [TERMINATION.] Subdivision 1. Upon receipt of a 
petition signed by -too 51 percent of the qualified V&tem resident 
owners within the territory of the lake improvement district re
questing the termination of the lake improvement district, 91' l'UP
swmt ta its ewu l'<lll8ffitieB; the county board or boards shall make 
8ff'ftBg0HleB,t feJ, the hekling ef a special electien wathin the lalEe 
imf>i,evement rustriet net l£ss $ban within 30 llSi' m9l'e than 9g days 
after receipt of such a petition , by its order fix a time and place, 
for a hearing thereon . If a gen~•ral eleetien will be held within 
the time specified, the Vffie en temmiatien may be h-eld 118 fl8ff &I 
the general eleetien. 'J!he eeunty audit&F shall a,lmin,iste,, the elee
.twn, 'Pile (fU.estien ts be sulJmj.tto,l arul ve<ted apen by the (fU.alified 
vateM withffi the Wie impPe ,·emem Eiismet shall be pltmseEi sulJ. 
stantially 88 fellews: 

~ the lake HnJIFIIVemen!; district lte,etefere eomblislted b€> 
temimatea IH¼d the unde,~aking ef additienal wateP RIMI rel&ted 
len<i reaauree imj>l'6Vem:nts ef the ceunty as praviEieEi fieF within 
suelt lake impra.,ement EiistFiel; be Eiiseantiauea?"· 

If the board or boards determine that the existence of the 
district is no longer in the public welfare or public interest and it 
is not needed to accomplish the purpose of sections 378.31 to, 
378.46 the board or boards shall by its findings and order terminate 
the district. Upon filing a certified copy of the findings and ordet 
with the secretary of state, pollution control agency and commis
sioner of natural resources the district shall cease to be a politicai 
subdivision of the state. · 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 378.56, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Ypen ~ ef tahe "'8te by t.he eeunty auditer, 
ff a ~ ef t.lt&se ~ 0R the questian fay..., the i:rminatiae 
the lake impro•1ement d4atrict !!hall he tem.illlted. No additional 
water and related land resource management programs shall be 
undertaken with money raised by a special tsx within the district, 
and no additional special water and related land resource manage
ment taxes shall be levied within the district. When money raised 
by past special tax levies within the district has been exhausted, 
further operation and maintenance of existing programs may be 
financed by appropriations from the general revenue fund of the 
county. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 378, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[378.57) [ANNUAL MEETING OF DISTRICT.] Every t,ake 
improvement district shall have an annual meetinff. The first an.n.ual 
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meeting shall be scheduled during the months of July or August, 
and shall be held annually thereafter unless changed by vote of the 
previous annual meeting. 

(I) The annual meeting shall be preceded by written notice 
mailed at least ten days in advance of the meeting to all resident 
owners within the district and to the pollution control agency 
and commissioner of natural resources. 

(2) The annual meeting shall: 

( a) Elect one or more directors to fill vacancies in the district 
board. 

( b) Approve a budget for the coming year. 

( c) Approve or disapprove all proposed projects by the district 
having a cost to the district in excess of $5,000, by vote of the 
resident owners within the district. 

( d) Take up and consider such other business as comes before 
it. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 459.20, is amended 
to read: 

459.20 [AUTHORITY OVER PUBLIC WATERS.] The gov
erning body of any home rule charter or statutory city or town in 
the state has ~ fallewiBg l'awera: {at I.¼ , with respect to any 
body of water situated wholly within ~ munieil'al its boundaries, 
all the powers to improve and regulate the use of such body of 
water as are conferred on county boards by sections 378.31 and 
378.32, and to establish and administer lake improvement dis
tricts under sections 378.41 to 378.56 t &Ba WI.¼ . With respect 
to any body of water situated ~ wholly within the mueieipal. 
contiguous boundaries ; ~ powel'S confened on eOUflty ~ 
by seetioe 378.31, hut only -to~ a:tee-t sueh !'Owers are neees
saey ff>I' ~ JlUPJl<l!le of p,e.,eetieg <>r eoetPOllieg fleoos withle 
Ute boundaries of ~ munieipatity and only iR eol'l:iuecti.GR wi-tll 
pPOjeets mwiel't.aken purauaet to GP in aetdei!Jati<>R of ae ag,,ee-• 
meR-t with ~ gev:o,emeet 8'. ~ Ueited States 01' aey ageeey 
tb.e•eof of a group of home rule charter or statutory cities or towns 
or any combination thereof, the city councils and town boards 
may, under the provisions of section 471.59, jointly exercise such 
powers to improve and regulate the use of the body of water as 
are conferred on county boards by sections 378.31 and 378.32. 
and to establish and administer lake improvement districts as 
provided under sections 378.41 to 378.56, provided that, no home 
rule charter or statutory city or town may establish and administer 
a lake improvement district or exercise any of the powers granted 
in this section if a lake improvement district covering th<! same 
territory has been created by a county board under sectiom, .178.41 
lo 378.56 . References in sections 378.31 to 378.35 and 378.41 
to 378.56 to the county board shall me&R alse be construed to refer 
to the appro!JR&te governing body of a home rule charter or 
statutory city or the board of supervisors of a town . 
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Sec. 18. [116.51] [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. For the 
purposes of sections 19 to 24, the terms defined in this section 
have the meanings given them. 

Subd. 2. "Agency" means the Minnesota pollution control 
agency. 

Subd. 3. "Applicant" means a municipality as defined in Min
nesota Statutes, Section 116.16, Subdivision 2, Clause (2) or 
any other governmental subdivision of the state that is respon
sible by law for the supervision, management or control of a 
public lake, including but not limited to a watershed district, 
lake conservation district, soil and water conservation district, 
lake improvement district; or park district. If the rules of the 
agency provide, "applicant" may include a lake improvement 
association, sportsmen's club or association or other voluntary 
association meeting the eligibility requirements established by 
rule of the agency. 

Subd. 4. "Department" means the Minnesota department of 
natural resources. 

Subd. 5. "Discharge" means the addition of any pollutant to 
the waters of this state. 

Subd. 6. "Point source" has the meaning given it in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 115.01, Subdivision 15. 

Subd. 7. "Non-point source" means any discharge other than 
from a point source and includes but is not limited to any diffuse 
discharge which is man-induced through agriculture, mining, urban 
and rural construction, urban storm runoff, nonurban based rec
reational activity, or silviculture. 

Subd. 8. "Pollutant" means any sewage, industrial waste, or 
other waste, as those terms are defined in Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 115. 

Subd. 9. "Trophic state" means the condition of a body of 
water described with regard to nutrient levels. 

Subd. JO. "Nutrient" has the meaning given it in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 116.22, Subdivision 3. 

Subd. JI. "Public lake" means a public lake or reservoir which 
has shoreline within the boundaries of the state and which is 
further defined, for purposes of this act, by rule of the agency. 

Sec. 19. [116.52] [LAKE RESTORATION AND PROTEC
TION PROGRAM; GENERALLY.] The agency shall establish 
a lake restoration and protection program whose primary goal 
shall be to restore or protect the water quality of public lakes. 
Compilation of scientific data on lakes of this state and the 
encouragement of innovative techniques of lake restoration and 
protection shall also be goals of the program .. Projects may be" 
"rUndertaken with the United States environmental protection 
agency, the agency, the department, and ,other governmental 
agencies or public and private organizations. Projects shall be 
divided into feasibility and implementation phases, 
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Sec. 20. [116.53] [AGENCY; POWERS AND DUTIES.] Sub
division 1. The agency shall promulgate rules as necessary to 
implement sections 19 to 24, including rules on administration 
of financial aid. to local and regional . units of government. The 
rules shall prescribe data to be secured, methods of analysis and 
evaluation, duration of data gathering and other technical specifi
cations necessary for the efficient administration of the program 
and efficient interdepartmental cooperation and organization. 

Subd. 2. The agency shall administer a program of financial 
assistance to approved applicants, using funds appropriated by 
the legislature or made available from other sources. 

Subd. 3. The agency shall establish and maintain a repository 
for scientific data on the water quality of lakes and information 
on accepted and experimental lake restoration and protection 
techniques. 

Subd. 4. The agency shall recommend research programs and 
projects on lake degradation, restoration or protection. 

Sec. 21. [116.54] [LE'ITER OF INTENT.] Subdivision L 
Prior to making an application for a feasibility study grant, an 
applicant shall submit to the agency a letter of intent which 
shall include the following information: 

(a) A statement of the nature of the lake's problem; 

(b) The amount and type of public access together with present 
and anticipated public use; 

( c) The preliminary design of a feasibility study complying 
with agency rules; 

( d) The existing or anticipated source of local funding; and 

( e) Any other information which the agency by rule may re• 
quire. 

The agency with the assistance of the department shall review 
the letter of intent and determine its adequacy with respect to 
the application for a feasibility study grant. 

The agency shall within a period specified by · rule of the 
agency, determine whether the applicant can proceed to appli•· 
cation for a feasibility study grant. 

Sec. 22. [116.55] [FEASIBILITY STUDIES.] Subdivision 1,. 
Feasibility studies undertaken by applicants pursuant to sections 
19 to 24, and the rules of the agency, shall include the gathering 
of data on the lake, drainage basin, sources of pollution 01· nt•· 
trients or any other information which is necessary to determine 
the trophic state, the cause of degradation and recommended 
remedial courses of action to prevent continued degradation ,r;,· 
to determine potential causes of degradation and preventive courses 
of action. The agency by rule shall prescribe the information to 
be secured, methods of analysis and evaluation, and duration . of 
data gathering. 
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Subd. 2. Feasibility studies shall be eligible for financial assis
tance, subject to the rules of the agency establishing guidelines 
/or funding of feasibility studies. 

Subd. 3. The feasibility study upon completion shall be sub
mitted to the agency which shall analyze it on an interdisciplinary 
basis. 

Subd. 4. The agency with the assistance of the department 
shall conduct a technical review of the feasibility study and in 
the course of review shall consider, without limitation because 
of enumeration, the following factors if appropriate: 

( a) Whether the citizens of the state will significantly bene
/it from the improvements suggested or information obtained, and 
the degree of benefit; 

(b) Whether sufficient long and short term benefits will be 
derived from the project, in relation to the estimated cost; 

( c) Whether the project is financially viable, given the re
sources of the applicant and the possibility of financial and 
nonmonetary aid; 

( d) Whether adequate steps have been or will be taken to en-• 
sure that the improved conditions resulting from the project will 
6e sustained by sufficient controls over existing or potential sources 
f>f lake degradation including, if appropriate, control of sedi
ments as suggested by affected soil and water conservation dis
tricts; 

( e) Whether significant change will be anticipated in the cur
rent fish and wildlife management of a public lake and if the 
action proposed will be compatible with the department's manage
ment criteria; and 

(f) Whether experimental techniques involving a high risk of 
/ailure are being proposed. 

Subd. 5. The agency shall also consider the following in their 
final review process: 

( a) Comments made by the reviewing soil and water conserva
tion district and appropriate regional planning commission; and 

(b) Any other subject which the agency by rule deems neces• 
Mary for making the order required by subdivision 6. 

Subd. 6. Within a period specified by rule of the agency, the 
agency shall by order approve, approve with modifications or dis
approve the feasibility study. The agency shall concurrently rule 
on the applicant's request for financial aid. 

Sec. 23 .. [116.56) [IMPLEMENTATION GRANTS; FEDERAL 
PROGRAMS.] Subdivision 1. Funds appropriated to the lake 
•estoration and protection program may be granted under this 
,ection to be used in conjunction with federal grant moneys made 
available to qualified recipients. 

Subd. 2. The agency shall make grant moneys avaiw.ble under 
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this section in an amount not exceeding 25 percent of the total 
project cost. Funding distribution shall follow the priority assigned 
by the agency to a given project in accordance with the rules of 
the agency. 

Subd. 3. Any grant made by the agency pursuant to this sec
tion shall not exceed 25 percent of state grant funds available for 
distribution under this section in any one year. 

Sec. 24. [116.57] [IMPLEMENTATION GRANTS; STATE 
PROGRAM.] Subdivision 1. The feasibility study for a project 
shall be the basis for determining the awarding of an implemen
tation grant to that project. No implementation project may be 
formally approved by the agency for initiation by the applicant 
until the agency has approved the project or whatever modifica
tions it believes appropriate. 

Subd. 2. The implementation phase shall include but not be 
limited to the following: 

( a) Preconstruction engineering work involved in the· planning, 
design, and specifications for the project; 

(b) Actual costs of implementing nonstructural measures or 
the construction of permanent treatment structures to restore 01 
protect the lake; and 

( c) Actual costs incurred as part of the post-operation of treat
ment measures and evaluation of the lake's water quality condi
tion. 

Subd. 3. Implementation measures may include but need no/ 
be limited to the following: 

( a) Aeration; 

(b) Nutrient control or diversion; 

( c) Nutrient inactivation; 

( d) Dilution or displacement; and 

(e) Temporary drawdown. 

Subd. 4. The agency shall by rule provide guidelines related to 
the adequacy of lake restoration and protection procedures, pro
cesses, and methods. 

Subd. 5. No aids shall be granted under this section to an ap• 
plicant whose share of the cost will be less than ten percent, ex• 
cept that up to 100 percent funding may be allowed on projects 
deemed by the agency to be high risk and experimental in nature 
where eventual results are highly uncertain. No grant shall exceed 
ten percent of the state funds available under this section in any 
one year. 

Subd. 6. The agency shall approve, approve with modifications 
or disapprove each application for financial assistance within the 
period specified by the rules of the agency, following the receipt o{ 
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the implementation plans and specifications. It shall determine 
whether the data and engineering presented shows that, if ap
plicable to the situation under review, degradation from non-point 
source pollution and any other sources responsible for lake deg
radation, are or will be substantially eliminated as a source, in 
order that any lake restored or protected under sections 19 to 24, 
may be maintained in its restored or protected state. If the agency 
determines that the application meets its requirements, it shall 
approve the application, certify to the applicant the amount of 
funds, if any, awarded to it, and set forth modifications, if any, 
that may be necessary. If the agency does not find in the affirma
tive and deems the application deficient, it shall deny the applica
tion in writing, clearly setting forth its reasons for doing so. 

Subd. 7. Financial aid applications approved but unfunded be
cause of a lack of funds shall remain eligible for future funding, 
subject to any updating which the agency by rule may require. A 
lack of funding under sections 19 to 24 shall not preclude applicants 
from proceeding with the implementation of all or part of an ap
proved plan with funding from any other source. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 378.45; 378.47; 378.-
53; and 378.54, are repealed. 

Sec. 26. This act is effective the day following final enactment." 

Further strike the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to public waters; transferring cer
tain authority concerning lake improvement districts to the pol
lution control agency; specifying the procedure for creation of 
lake improvement districts; authorizing districts to undertake 
certain improvement projects and assess benefited property; 
altering the procedure for terminating districts; requiring dis
tricts to hold an annual meeting; clarifying local government 
authority over public waters; establishing a lake restoration and 
protection program; making grants-in-aid available for improv
mg water quality in public lakes; prescribing certain powers and 
duties for the pollution control agency; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 105.484; 378.41, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
378.42, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 378.43, 
Subdivisions 1 and 3: 378.46; 378.51, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 378.52, 
Subdivision 1; 378.55; 378.56, Subdivisions 1 and 2; and 459.20; 
and Chapter 378, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 378.45; 378.47; 378.53; and 378.54." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 491: A bill for an act relating to retirement; police 
pensions in the city of Crookston. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 
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Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera• 
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 106: A bill for an act relating to the city of St. Cloud; 
firemen's widows benefits; amending Laws 197 4, Chapter 382, 
Section 5, Subdivision 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 536: A bill for an act relating to civil service; pro
viding that promotion and place of service are separate considera
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.19, by add
ing a subdivision. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, strike lines 10 to 13 and insert: 

"Subd. 5. [PROMOTIONS; WORK STATION LOCATION.] 
No employee of any agency in the executive branch shall be 
deemed ineligible for promotion to a position solely because of 
the location of the employee's current work station or the location 
of the work station to which the employee would be assigned if 
promoted to that position." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 315: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
•tate zoological board; providing for a member designated by the 
Dakota county board; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976 Section 
85A.0l, Subdivision I. ' 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 17, strike "person designated" and insert "resident 
of Dakota county appointed" 

Page 1, line 18, strike "ex-officio" and insert "additional voting" 

Page 1, line 18, strike "but" and insert a period 

Page 1, strike line 19 and insert "The Dakota county member 
shall be compensated as provided for other members and shall 
serve at the pleasure of the Dakota county board. 

Sec. 2. This act is effective the day after final enactment." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line· 2, strike "state governm·ent;" and insert "the" 
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Page 1, line 3, strike "a member designated" and insert "an 
additional voting member appointed" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 902: A bill for an act relating to state finance; autho-· 
rizing payments pursuant to grievance resolutions; amending Min, 
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.l 7, Subdivision 7. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
he amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 13, strike "such" 

Page 1, line 16, strike "and regulations" 

Page 2, after line 13, insert: 

"Sec. 2. This act is effective the day following final enactment." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

S. F. No. 820: A bill for an act relating to public land surveys; 
creating a state land surveys board and providing for the employ
ment of a state land surveyor; prescribing the powers and duties 
of the board and the state land surveyor; authorizing the board 
to contract with the several counties for the preservation and re
monumentation of the United States public land survey; providing 
for the financing thereof; authorizing the several counties to levy 
an ad valorem tax to pay their share of the cost; prescribing penal
ties; and appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 287.21. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS,] The legislature finds 
lhat it is in the public interest that the public records and the 
monuments established by the United States public land survey 
be perpetuated and preserved, and that in those instances where 
the monuments have been destroyed, obliterated, or obscured to 
an extent that they are difficult to locate, that they be reestab
lished with permanent monuments and their positions perpetuated. 
The legislature further finds that the preservation of the records 
and monuments and remonumentation when necessary is of state
wide significance. 

Sec. 2. [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. Unless the language or 
context clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended, as 
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used in sections 1 to 7, the terms defined in this section have the 
meanings given them. 

Subd. 2. "Land surveyor" means any person licensed to practice 
the art and science of land surveying pursuant to the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 326.02 to 326.15. 

Sec. 3. [RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES OF THE COUN
TY BOARD.] Subdivision 1. [DUTIES GENERALLY.] The 
county board of each county shall coordinate, administer and 
supervise the preservation and perpetuation of the monuments and 
records of the United States public land survey within the county, 
and where necessary, reestablish the public land survey corners by 
remonumentation. 

Subd. 2. [CONTRACTS.] The county board may enter into all 
necessary contracts for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of sections 1 to 7. 

Sec. 4. [DUTIES OF COUNTY SURVEYOR IN REMONU
MENTATION PROGRAM.] Under the direction of the county 
board, the county surveyor, or a land surveyor designated by the 
county board, shall coordinate, supervise, and administer the 
following functions, duties, and responsibilities: 

(1) Resurrect, monument and perpetuate the land survey monu
ments, section corners, quarter section corners, meander corners, 
and witness corners, or other corners established by the United 
States public land survey within Minnesota, and preserve all per
tinent field notes, plats and documents; 

(2) Cause a standard monument, as determined by the Minne
sota state board of architecture, engineering, land surveying and 
landscape architecture, to be placed at established public land 
survey corner sites where practical permanently indicating Min• 
nesota public land survey corners. If such monuments cannot be 
placed at the exact corner point, then witness corners of similar 
design shall be placed as close as possible to the true comer; 

(3) Establish and maintain a safe storage for a comprehensive 
system of recordation of information, respecting all monuments 
established by the United States public land survey within this 
county, and such records as may be pertinent to the establishment 
or maintenance of land corners, Minnesota coordinate system sta
tions and accessories and monuments in general; 

( 4) Establish and record a state plane coordinate position for 
each monument of the public land survey when the extended 
geodetic network base data is available; 

(5) Provide for township maps where sufficient monuments 
have been established and tied into the state plane coordinate 
system and record the coordinate data on the township map 
along with bearings and distances, and assist in the proper record
ing of the same by duly constituted public officials; 

(6) Provide for section mapping for the county showing the 
monuments established and the bearings and distances, and the 
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state plane coordinate position determined and recorded . . These 
maps shall become a part of the public record and shall be duly 
recorded by the proper county officials. Property lines of record 
may be shown on these maps. Geodetic control and monument 
positions may be shown when available; 

(7) Collect and preserve information obtained from surveys to 
establish land monuments or land boundaries. This information 
shall become a part of the public record and shall be duly recorded 
by the proper county officials; 

(8) Furnish upon reasonable request and tender of the required 
fees therefor, certified copies of records created or maintained by 
the county. Fees to be charged for certified copies shall be fixed 
by the county, but shall not exceed the. fee authorized in Minne
sota Statutes, Section 357.18, for comparable records. All fees 
collected shall be paid into the county treasury; and 

(9) Prescribe regulations designed to establish uniform profes
sional surveying and mapping methods and standards, in the coun-
ty, for the purposes of sections 1 to 5. · 

Sec. 5. [ENTER UPON PRIVATE PROPERTY DAMAGES.] 
Any county surveyor and any land surveyor designated by a couno 
ty pursuant to a contract with the county board, may lawfully 
enter upon private property for the purpose of making· surveys, 
or for searching for or relocating or remonumenting land monu
ments, stations or section corners, provided the owner or occupant 
of the property is notified in advance of the intended entry. Rea
sonable care shall be taken to prevent unnecessary damage to 
the property should any of these persons necessarily damage the 
property of the owner in making surveys, searches, or remonu
mentations. The county board may make reasonable payment 
for the damage. Members of the board and its employees and con
tractors of the board are personally liable for any damage caused 
by their wantonness, willfulness, or negligence. 

Sec. 6. [CERTAIN RECORDS TO BE FURNISHED UPON 
WRITTEN REQUEST OF THE COUNTY SURVEYOR.] AU 
state· departments and agencies, county · recorders and other offi• 
cials of county and city governments, including district court 
judpes. shall furnish the county surveyor certified copies of deeds, 
mortgages and other documents and instruments pertaining 
to land descriptions which are in their custody. Whenever prac
ticable, the copy shall be furnished without cost; but, in no event 
shall the cost exceed the actual cost of reproduction. On the same 
basis of cost, the county surveyor upon· request therefor, shall 
furnish certified copies of records in his custody to state depart• 
ments and agencies and county and city officers. 

Sec. 7. [CONTRACTS.] The county board may enter into 
contracts for the performance of any of the functions, responsi
bilities and duties enumerated in section 4, · provided the land 
surveyor in responsible control of the monumentation program is 
licensed as a land surveyor by the state board of architecture, 
engineering, land surveying ·and landscape architecture. · 
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Sec. 8. [COUNTY LAND SURVEY ACCOUNT; CREATION; 
EXPENDITURES.] Subdivision 1. A separate account is created 
in each county treasury to be known as the county land survey 
account. The account shall consist of all of the taxes imposed, 
collected and paid into the county treasury under the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 287.21 to 287.36. 

Subd. 2. Except as provided in subdivision 3, aU of the money 
in the county land survey account shall be expended by the coun
ty solely for the purposes of sections 1 to 7 and for refunds of 
taxes erroneously or unjustly paid as provided in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 287.28. Any county may make expenditures 
from its general fund, or from federal revenue sharing funds des• 
ignated for that purpose, in carrying out the purposes of sectioM 
1 to 7. 

Subd. 3. Upon certification to the county board by the coun
ty surveyor or the land surveyor in responsible control of the 
monumentation program that the program has been completed 

. within the county in accordance with the provisions of sections 
1 to 7, the county board, if it so finds, may by resolution transfer 
any money remaining in the .county land survey account to the 
general fund of the county. Upon the transfer, the county land 
survey account shall cease to exist. Any money so transferred, 
together with money thereafter paid into the county treasury 
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 287.21 to 287.36, may 
be used for any county purpose. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes ~976, Section 287.21, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

· Subd. 2. The proceeds of the taxes levied and collected under 
sections 287.21 to 287.36 shall be ereaited -~ the geaeral !-4 
deposited in the county treasury of the county where the taxes 
are collected . 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 287.25, is amended 
to read: 

287.25 [PAYMENT OF TAX; STAMPS.] The tax imposed 
by section 287.21 shall be paid by the affixing of a documentary 
stamp or stamps in the amount of the tax to the document or 
instrument with respect to which the tax is paid, provided that 
the commissioner of revenue may, in exceptional cases, permit 
the payment of the tax without the affixing of the documentary 
stamps and in such cases shall, upon receipt of the tax, endorse 
his receipt for such tax upon the face of the document or in
strument. In such case the commissioner of revenue shall aepesit 
the IIHl~:::at •eew,eEI ;.. ~ et the ta.. with~ state keasurer 
~ tjae eredit et tjae geaeral ilmd transfer the tax received to 
the county treasury where the land is located. A sum sufficient 
for transfers pursuant to this section is annually appropriated 
from the general fund to the commissioner of revenue . 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 287.28, is amended 
to read: 
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287.28 [REFUNDMENTS OR REDEMPTION.] The com
missioner of revenue may order the refundment in whole or in 
part of any tax which has been erroneously or unjustly paid and 
may allow for or redeem such of the stamps, issued under the 
authority of sections 287.21 to 287.36 as may have been spoiled, 
destroyed, or rendered useless or unfit for the purpose intended 
or for which the owner may have no use or which through mistake 
may have been improperly or unnecessarily ·used. Such order 
shall be made only upon written application of the taxpayer and 
shall, if the refundment exceeds $500, be valid only if approved 
by the attorney general. Refunds. therefor shall be paid .out of 
the geeeral fued ef tile .,;ate aeEI meneys tkerefel, tli'e he,eby 
&RRually llf'l}l'8f!i'iateEI kem the geeeml ·RIREI feF saeh f!YPf!ase 
county treasury where the land is located . 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 287.32, is amended 
to read: 

287.32 [COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE; DUTIES.] When 
any deed, instrument, or writing has been recorded or registered 
without the payment of the tax due thereon the tax, together 
with any penalty imposed under section 287 .31, shall be assessed 
by the commissioner of revenue and collected in the manner pro
vided for the collection of taxes due under the provisions of 
chapter 290. The commissioner shall transfer the tax collected 
to the county treasury where the land is located. A sum sufficient 
for transfers pursuant to this section is annually appropriated 

. from the general fund to the commissioner of revenue. The com-
missioner of revenue shall enforce the provisions of sections 287 .2 i 
to 287.34 and shall have all of the powers prescribed in chapters 
270 and 290. He may prescribe rules and .regulations not incon
sistent with sections 287.21 to 287.34 for their detailed and effi
cient administration and may call upon any county attorney or 
the attorney general for assistance and may employ such additional 
employees as may be required in the administration of sectioM 
287.21 to 287.34. 

Sec. 13. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective January 
1, 1978." 

Further, strike the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to the public land surveys; authoriz
ing the counties to contract for the preservation and remonu
mentation of the United States public land survey; providing for 
the financing thereof: amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 287.21, Subdivision 2; 287.25; 287.28; and 287.32." 

And when so. amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to 
the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1223: A bill for an act relating to administrative pro
cedures; providing for notice and hearing in various administra-
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tive decisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
l0A.20, Subdivision 10; 17A.06, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 27.06; 
53.03, Subdivisions 1, 2 and 3;. 144.802; 155.11, Subdivisions 1 
and 2; 216A.05, Subdivision 5; 218.041, Subdivision 3; and 219.· 
741; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 53.03, Subdivi
sion 3. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · 

Page 2, line 4, after the period insert "The board may elect 
to hold a contested case hearing if no objections to the appli
cation are received.'' 

Page 6, line 31, strike "department of" 

Page 6, line 32, after "commerce" insert "commission" 

Page 7, line 1, strike "Any" and insert "Notice of a " 
Page 8, line 13, strike "such" and insert "the" 
Page 8, lines 16 to 17, strike "application be granted" and 

insert "commission approves the application" 

Page 8, lines 17 and 22, strike "department of commerce" and 
insert "commission" 

Page 9, line 15, after "municipality" insert "or if the service 
is to be provided in more than one municipality" 

Page 9, line 23, after the period insert "The board may elect 
to hold a contested case hearing if no objections to the applica
tion are received." 

Page 11, line 14, after the period insert "The board may . elect 
to hold a contested case hearing if no objections to the applica
tion are received." 

Page 12, line 23, after "to" insert "whomever he" 

Page 13, line 1, after the period insert "The commission may 
elect to hold a contested case hearing. if no objections to the 
petition are received." -

Page 13, line 1, after "received" insert ", or if received and 
withdrawn,'' 

Page 14, lines 5 and 6, strike the new language 

Page 15, line 3, after the period insert "The commissioner may 
elect to hold a contested case hearing if no objections to the peti
tion or application are received." 

Page 15, after line 20, insert: 

"Sec. 15. This act is effective in respect to applications, claims 
and petitions received by appropriate agencies on and after July 
I, 1977." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, strike "and hearing" 
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Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert "removing hearing 
requirements in certain application proceedings when no objec
tions to the application are received;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-
referred 

S. F. No. 1236: A bill for an act relating to veterans affairs; 
providing for a study of the need for a veterans facility; appro
priating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, strike section 2 
Amend the title as follows: 
Line 3, strike the semicolon 
Line 4, strike "; appropriating money" 
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 759: A bill for an act relating to public safety; clarify
ing the duties of the commissioner of public safety in regard to 
the stste criminal justice telecommunications network; appro
priating money; amending Minnesots Ststutes 1976, Sections 
299C.46; 299C.48; and Chapter 299C, by adding a section; repeal
ing Minnesots Statutes 1976, Section 299C.45. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 4, strike section 4 

Renumber the following sections 

Amend the title as follows: 
Line 5, strike "appropriating money;" 
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 472: A bill for an act relating to retirement; additional 
employer contributions to amortize the deficit in the ~chers' re
tirement fund; amending Minnesots Ststutes 1976, Section 354.42, 
Subdivision 5. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 15, delete "four" 
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Page 1, line 15, strike "and one half' and insert "three" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted, 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 448: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requir
ing implementation of 911 emergency telephone systems; provid
ing for standards and waivers; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 30, strike "shall" and insert "may". 

Page 3, line 3, strike "on a" and insert "among local units of 
government." 

Page 3, strike line 4 

Page 3, line 15, after "caller" insert ", except that where a 
county board has provided for the. implementation of an operating 
911 emergency telephone system after December 15, 1982, each 
public utility providing telephone service within that 911 service 
area shall provide for .the above conversion within four years· after 
the date of the county board action" 

Page 5, line 12, after "board" insert "in the metropolitan area" 

Page 7, line 8, strike "$25,000" and insert "$34,450" 

Page 7, line 9, strike "$25,000" and insert "$37;583" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. No. 90 and H. F. Nos. 1180, 314, 297, 451, and 676 makes 
the following report: 

That S. F. No. 90 and H. F. Nos. 1180, 314, 297, 451 and 676 
be placed on the General Orders Calendar in the order indicated. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on 
which floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H.F. No. 1475, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Mccutcheon, Johnson, Hanson, Stokowski and Peter
.son. 
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H.- F. No. 324, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Schmitz, Olhoft and Dunn. 

H. F_, No.- 921, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Purfeerst-, Vega and Frederick. 

S. F. No .. 583, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Solon, Spear and Davies. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved, The motion prevailed., 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S, F. Nos. 126, 899, 1214, 266, 801, 809, 793, 1236, 759, 472 
,;,,nd 448 were read the second time and referred to the Subcom
rniitee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Ad
ministration_, 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 491, 106, 536, 315, 902 and 1223 were read the 
,econd time and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling 
,,f the Committee on Rules and Administration, 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 1:00 
o'clock p.m., Thursday, May 12, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFI'Y-THffiD DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Thursday, May 12, 1977 

The Senate met at 1:00 o'clock p.m. and was called to order by 
the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 

Bang Gearty Lessard Pillsbury Spear 
Bernhagen Gunderson McCutcheon Purfeerst Staples 
Borden Hanson Menning Renneke Stokowski 
Brataas Hughe. Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Coleman Humphrey Nichols Schmitz TelUle&Sen 
Davies Johnson Olhoft Schrom Ulland, J. 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olson Setzeofandt Vega 
Engler Knoll Penny Sieloff Wegener 
Frederick Laufenburger Peterson Sillers Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Senator Marion Menning. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Olson Sillers 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Penny Solon 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Perpich Spear 
Benedict Hanson Luther Peterson Staples 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury Stokowski 
Borden Humphrey Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Renneke Stumpf 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Coleman Keefe,S. Moe Schmitz Ueland,A. 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schrom Ulland,J. 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt Vega 
Dunn Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff Wegener 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Sikorski Willet 

The President declared a quorum present. 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Messrs. Chenoweth and Keefe, J. were excused from the Session 
of today. Mr. Benedict was excused from the Session of today 
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until 2:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. Tennessen was excused from the Ses
sion of today from 1:50 o'clock p.m. until 4:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. 
Perpich was excused from the Session of today from 4:00 o'clock 
p.m. until 7:00 o'clock p.m. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe moved that the following members 
be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1416: 

Messrs. Kirchner, Lewis, Milton, Perpich and Moe. The motion 
prevailed. 

EXECUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNJCATIONS 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate . 

Dear Sir: 

May 11, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that. I have .received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 617, 713, 836, and 1415. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy. Perpich, ~OV!'mor 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of .the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 12, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary .of State, 
S. F. Nos. 1208 and 1034. 

Sincerely, . 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

INTRODUCTION AND. FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. · 

Mr. Nelson introduced-

S. F. No. 1523: A bill ~or an. ac.t relating to public safety; re
quiring drivers training for all' newly licensed drivers; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 171.04. 

Referred to the Committee on General Legislation and Veter• 
ans Affairs . 

. Messrs. · Knoll, Coleman, Mrs. Brataas, Messrs. Peterson · and 
Lewis introduced-
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S. F. No. 1524: A bill for an act relating to children;:.maltrea.t
ment; providing for referral of persons allegedly abusing or 
neglecting children to chemical dependency programs; appropri
ating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626 .. 556. 
Subdivision 10. · · .,. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and Corrections. 

Messrs, Knoll, Coleman, Mrs; Brataasr:Messrs. Peterson and 
Lewis introduced- · ,. · · · 

S. F. No. 1525: A bill for an act relating to children; maltreat
ment; providing for .referral of persons· allegedly abusing or ne
glecting children to, chemical dependency programs; providing 
for transfer of custody in certain ·cases; appropriating money;• 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626,556, Subdivi-
sion 10. · · · · · · 

Referred to the Committee on. Health, Welfare and ,Corrections. 

Messrs. Peterson, Nichols, Vega, Setzepfandt aiufLessard in, 
troduced-

S. F. No. 1526: A bill for an act proposing ·an amendni~nt to 
the Minnesota Constitution, Article, IV, Section,.,6; :limiting leg-
islative service from the same territory to ten. years. ', 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration •. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned.: S. F. Nos. 218, 628, 722, 
1196, 23, 254, 587, 719, 720, 442, 466, 774, 1298, 143, 296, 581, 
964, 1051, 147, 388, 557 and 1127. 

Edward .A. Bl!rdick, Chief Clerk, H,;mse of Representativeif 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President:. 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
.following Senate File, AS . AMENDED by· the. Horiae, in. which 
amendments the concurrence· of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 380: A bill for an act relating to courts; lapse of cause,, 
of action arising outside the state; amending Minnesota Statute.I' 
1976, Section 541.14. · 
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Senate File No .. 380 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND BEPASSAGE 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 380 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 380: A bill for an act relating to courts; lapse of 
causes of action arising outside the state; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 541.14. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 4 7 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Be
~'--- Hanson Menning Renneke 
•-- Hughes Merriam Schaaf 

Brataaa Humphrey Nelson Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Nichols Schrom 
Diererich Keefe, S. Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Olson Sieloff 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Sikonki 
Frederick Leseard Peterson Billers 
Gearty Luther Pillsbury Spear 
GuildeNOn McCutcheon Purfeerst Staples, 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 

. Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to" 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 556: A bill for an act relating to the city of Minne
apolis and Hennepin county municipal building commission; pro
viding for tenure and benefits to certain employees; amending 
Laws 1903, Chapter 247, Section 2, as amended. 

Senate File No. 556 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 556 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 556 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
&ng Gearty Luthe11 Pillsbury Spear 
Bernhagen Gunderson McCutcheon Purfeerst Staple• 
Brataas Hugt,e,, Menning Renneke Stokowski 
Chmielewski Humphrey Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Colem9ll Johnson Nelson· Schmitz Stumpf 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Schrom Tennessen 
Diet.erich Kleinbaum Olhoft Setzepfandt Ulland,J. 
Dunn Knoll Olson Sieloff Vega 
Engler Laufenburger Penny Sikorski Willet 
Frederick Leosard Peterson Sillers 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, . in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 191: A bill for an act relating to adoption; authorizing 
release of birth information to adopted persons; requiring waiting 
period for; objections from parents; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 144.151, by adding subdivisions; 144.175, Subdivi
sion 2; 260.241, by adding a subdivision; and Chapter 144, by 
adding a section. 

Senate File No. 191 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Spear moved that the Senate concur in the amendments by 
the House to S. F. No. 191 and that the bill be placed on its re
passage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 191 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 4 7 and nays 6, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang Hanson Luther Renneke Strand 
Bernhagen Hughes McCut.cheon Schaaf. Stumpf 
Coleman Humphrey Menning Schmitz Telllle88en 
Davies Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt Ulland,J. 
Dieterich Keefe,S. Nichols Sieloff Vega 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikotski Wegener 
Engler Knoll Olson Solon Willet 
Frederick Knutson Penny Spear 
Gearty Laufenburger Petersoni Staples 
Gunderson Lessard Purfeerst St>okowski 

Those who voted in. the negative were: 
Ashbach Merriam Pillsbury Schrom Sillers 
Brataas 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate· File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

R F. No. 767: A bill for an act relating to mortgages; autho
rizing appointinent of a receiver upon foreclosure and upon a show
ing that a mortgagor has breached certain covenants in the mort
gage; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 559.17; and 
576.01. . 

. Senate File No; 76'7 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk; House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Spear moved that the Senate concur in the amendments by 
the House to S. F. No. 767 and that the bill be placed on its re
passage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 767 was read ihe third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed, on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

, Those who' voted in the affirmative were: 
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Ashbach 
Bang 
Brataas 
Chmielewski. 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
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Gunderson 
H8.D80ll, 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knell 
Knutsori 
La.ufenburger 
Lessard 

Luther 
McCutchecn 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
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Srokowski 
Strand 
Stump~ 
Tennessen 
Ulland, J 
Vega 
w.~gener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to, 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by_ the House ot 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the. House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request" 
ed: 

S. F. No. 649: A bill for an act relating to taxation; permitting 
certain appeals of assessments to the commissioner of revenue; pro
viding for appointment of local assessors or termination of their 
offices; refining terms of senior citizens. property tax freeze, 
eliminating assessors' bonds; eliminating certification of local 
treasurers' bonds; providing for appeal of property classification; 
defining certain powers of boards . of equalization; clarifying re0 

demption period for tax-forfeited lands; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 270.11, Subdivision 7; 270.50; 273.0lt. 
Subdivision 4; 273.012, Subdivision 2; 273.04; 273.05, Subdivisions 
1 and 2; 273.06; 273.061, Subdivision 3; 274.01, Subdivision l; 
274.13, Subdivision 1; 276.12; and 281.17; and Chapter 270, by 
adding a section. · 

Senate File No. 649 is herewith returned to the Senate. · 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative, 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the Senate do not concur in the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 649 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, ln whlcl, 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request• 
ed: . · 
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S. F. No. 683: A bill for an act relating to the establishment ot 
parks, playgrounds and scenic areas by the county of Anoka; 
amending Laws 1961, Chapter 209, Sections 1 and 2. 

Senate File No. 683 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative& 

Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Merriam moved that the Senate concur in the amendment& 
by the House to S. F. No. 683 and that the bill be placed on it& 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 683 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 10, a~ 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
G<,arty 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 

Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 

-c·c•Menning 

Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Ashbach Brataas Frederick Knutson SetzeJ)fandt 
Bernhagen Chmielewski Gunderson Schrom Sieloff 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request• 
.ed: 

S. F. No. 860: A bill for an act relating to courts; county court 
districts; judges; prescribing the areas where the county court 
judges of St. Louis county shall reside, serve in, and be elected 
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from; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 487.01, Sub-· 
division 5. 

Senate File No. 860 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Ulland, J. moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 860 and that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 860: A bill for an act relating to · courts; county 
court districts; judges; prescribing the places of residence, elec
tion, service and the numbers of certain county judges; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 487.01, Subdivision 5. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended.. 

The · roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Geartyr Laufenburge• Penny Sillen 
Bang Gtmderson Lessatd Peterson Solon 
Bernhagen Hanson Luthe, Pillsbury Spear 
Brataas Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst Staples 
Chmielewski Humphrey Menning Renneke Stokowski 
Coleman Jensen Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Davies Johnson Nelson Schmitz Stumpf 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nicbola Schrom Ueland, A. 
Dunn Kirchner Ogdahl Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
E~le• Kleinbaum Olhoft ~f Vega 
Frederick Knutson Olson Sikomki Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUS~ONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request-
ed: 

S. F. No. 586: A bill for an act relating to insurance; legal ex
pense insurance; authorizing the use of closed panel insurance 
plans; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 60A.08, Sub-· 
division 10. 

Senate File No. 586 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

:Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE . 

Mr. Dieterich moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House .to· S. F. No .. 586 and ·that the bill be placed on its 
,epassage as amended. _The motion ,Prevailed. 

S. F. No. 586: A bill for an act relating to insura111:e; legal 
expense insurance; authorizing the use of closed panel insurance 
plan; setting requirements for the admission of foreign com•· 
panies; amending Minnesota Statu~ -1976, Sections 60A.08, Sub
division 10; and 60A.19, Subdivisi.on 1. 

. Was read. the third time, as !'mended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. . . . • . . 

.· 'rhe question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas '52 and nays 0, as 
follows: • 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: · 
Ashbach Gunderson Luther Purfeerst 
Bang Hanson McCutcheon Schaaf 
Bemhageu Hughes Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schrom 
Chmielewski Johnson ·Nelson ·· Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum. Qlhoft Sikorski . 
Dunn Knoll Olson Sillers 
Engler Knutson • Penny Solon 
Frederick Laufenbur~,, Peterson. Spear 
Gearty Lessard Pillsbury Staples . 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneesen 
Ueland,Ac, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to ,announce. the passage l>Y the House of the 

tollowing Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request-ed: ' . ' . ' . 

S. F. No. 1291: A bill for an act relating to venue for cases 
mvQlving maltreatment of minors; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 627, by adding a section. · 

Senate File No. 1291 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

•CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mrs .. Staples moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 1291 and the bill be placed on its re• 
passage as amended. The motion prevailed. 
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S. F. No. 1291: A bill for an act relating to children; estab~ 
~ishing additional venue for cases involving maltreatment : of 
minors; providing for the reporting of maltreatment of minors, 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.556, Subdivisiollt! 
2 and 11; and Chapter 627, by adding a section, 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were, 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
<¾arty 

Messrs. 
tive. 

Gunderson Luther Purfeerst 
Hanson Menning Renneke 
Hughes Merriam Schaaf 
Humphrey Nelson &hmitz 
Jensen Nichols Setzepfandt 
Johnson Olhoft Sieloff 
Kirclme?' Olson Sikorski 
Kleinrbaum. Penny Siller& 
Laufenburge:r Perpich Solon 
Lessard Petel'SOn Spear 
Leiwis Pillsbury Staples 

Stolrowski 
Strand 
Stump! 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Knutson, McCutcheon and Schrom voted in the nega-

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to .. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, as. AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested, 

S. F. No. 971: A bill for an act relating to probate; registrars; 
specifying certain powers of registrars; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 524.1-307, 

Senate File No. 971 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend• 
ments by the House to S. F .. No. 971 and that a Conference Com• 
m1ttee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con« 
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion. prevailed, 

Mr. President: 
1 have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
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following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1349: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; regulating organization and 
procedures of various state departments and agencies; providing 
for the source of per diem and expense payments; providing for 
appointment and compensation of the employees suggestion board; 
:removing the minimum teachers' license fee; permitting the board 
of teaching to adopt rules; regulating state arts board grants and 
publicity; providing the status of part time executive secretaries; 
permitting joint rule making proceedings; changing the name and 
composition of the state board of human rights; making miseel
laneous inconsequential clarifications and corrections; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.059, Subdivision 6; 
16.71, Subdivisions 1 and la; 121.02, Subdivision 1; 125.08; 125.-
185, by adding a subdivision; 139.10, Subdivision 1, and by add
ing subdivisions; 144A.19, Subdivision 2; 144A.21, Subdivision l; 
144A.251; 214.04, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 
214.06, Subdivision l; 238.04, Subdivision 2; 363.04, Subdivisions 
4, 4a and 5; Chapter 15, by adding a section; and Laws 1976, 
Chapter 222, Section 207, Subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 144A.21, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 144A.25; 
and 214.05. 

Senate File No. 1349 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the Senate do not concur in the- amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1349 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Confer
ence Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 896: A bill for an act relating to the establishment 
of a power plant site and transmission line route selection author
ity in the environmental quality board; eliminating the corridor 
designation process; clarifying certain procedures; authorizing 
certain options concerning the amount of land to be condemned 
and annual payments for owners of land condemned for routes 
or sites; requiring the board and the office of hearing examiners 
to adopt emergency and permanent rules; authorizing the board 
to revoke or suspend permits; specifying amounts for route appli
cation fees; providing for a property tax credit for land crossed 
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by high voltage transmission lines; providing penalties; amen~ 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.52, Subdivisions 3 and 
7, and by adding subdivisions; 116C.53; 116C.54; 116C.55, Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 116C.57; 116C.58; 116C.59, Subdivision 1, IQld 
by adding subdivisions; 116C.61, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.62; 
116C.63; 116C.64; 116C.65; 116C.66; 116C.67; 116C.68; 116C.69; 
273.42; 276.04; and Chapters 116C, by adding a section; and 
273, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 116C.55, Subdivision l; and 116C.56. 

Senate File No. 896 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. Merriam moved that the Senate do not concur in the, 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 896 and that a Confer
ence Committee of 5 members be appointed by the Subcommit• 
tee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like 
Conference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re• 
quested: 

S. F. No. 381: A bill for an act relating to game and :fish; chang·• 
ing the commissioner's duties in the removal of beaver; authorizing 
seasons for taking bobcat, fisher, fox, and wild turkey; requiring 
the commissioner to issue sportsman's licenses; extending the .sea• 
son and eliminating the annual limit for taking beaver; changing 
the hours for taking trout; extending the surcharge on small game 
licenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 97 .56; 98.46, 
Subdivisions 2, 2a, and 14; 100.26, Subdivision l; 100.27, Sub· 
divisions 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7; 100.28, Subdivision I; 101.42, Subdivi
sion 8; and Laws 1961, Chapter 66, Section 1, as amended; repeal• 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 348.-071. 

Senate File No. 381 is herewith returned.to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. Peterson moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend• 
ments by the House to S. F. No. 381 and that a Conference Com
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com• 
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The JDOtion 
prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
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amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re• 
quested: 

S. F. No. 825: A bill for an act relating to eminent domain; 
court appointed commissioners; disqualifying certain attorneys 
from acting as a commissioner; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 117.075. 

Senate File No. 825 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that S. F. No. 825 be laid on the table. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 96: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
that individual persons may cancel certain policies of insurance 
within ten days after receipt; setting out notice requirements. 

Senate File No. 96 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Luther moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 96 and that the bill be placed on its re
passage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 96 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Hanson Luther Peterson Sillers 
Bang Hughes McCutcheon Pillsbury Spear 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Purfeerst Staples 
Coleman Johnson Merriam Henneke Stokowski 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schaaf Strand 
Dieterich Kleinbaum. Nichols Schmitz Stumpf 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Schrom Ueland, A, 
Engler Knutson Olson Setzeofandt Ulland, J. 
Gearty Laufenburger Penny Sieloff Vega 
Gunderson Lessard Perpich Sikorski Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to 
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MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTll'f(JED 

Mr. President: 

2145 

I have the honor to announce that the · House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 49: A bill for an act relating to business or agricultural 
loans; rate of interest therein; amending Minnesota Statute! 
1976, Section 334.011, Subdivisions 1 and 4. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Suss; Anderson, G. and Nelsen, B. 
Senate File No. 49 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 

the request of the Senate for the appointment ·of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 109: A bill for an act relating to the organization of 
state government; providing that heads of certain departments 
and other governmental units of the state shall be appointed by 
and shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority; provid
ing for the succession of commissioners; limiting the ability of for
mer commissioners and former deputy commissioners to appear 
before their former agencies; defining position and duties of deputy 
department heads; standardizing the format and procedures relat
ing to executive orders and reorganization orders; prescribing uses 
for executive orders; limiting the scope of reorganization orders; 
abolishing the board of health and transferring its powers to the 
commissioner of health; creating a health· advisory council; elimi
nating obsolete language; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 15.051, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 15.06; 16.01; 16.125; 16A.01, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17.01; 43.001, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 45.02; 
45.15; 84.01, Subdivision 2; 116.03, Subdivision 1; 116H.03, Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 121.09; 121.16, Subdivision 1; 129A.02, Subdi
vision 2; 174.02, Subdivision 1; 175.001, Subdivision 1; 179.02; 
196.02, Subdivision 1; 216A.06, Subdivision 1; 241.01, Subdivisions 
1 and 2; 245.03; 268.12, Subdivision 1; 270.02, Subdivision 2; 
298.22, Subdivision 1; 299A.01, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 362.09, Sub
division 1; 363.04, Subdivision 1; 462A.04, Subdivision 8; and 
Chapter 144, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 16.13; 121.07; 121.08; 121.10; 121.16, Subdivision 
2; 144.01; 144.02; 144.03; 144.04; 175.001, Subdivision 4; and 
216A.06, Subdivision 2. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 
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Petrafeso, Johnson and Sieben, H. 

Senate File No. 109 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative@< 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. R No. 742: A bill for an act relating to the White Bear Lake 
conservation district; increasing membership on its governing 
board; providing for selection of board officers; amendinl! Laws 
1971, Chapter 355, Sections 2, Subdivision 2; and 8, Subdiv:ision l, 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

McCollar, Jude and Searles. 

Senate File No. 742 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative~ 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 826: A bill for an act relating to seaway port autho.ri
ties; personnel; contracts; authorizing port authorities to employ a 
certified public accountant to audit the books of the authority and 
authorizing the state auditor to accept such audits in lieu of h~ 
audit; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 458.18. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Berkelman, Jaros and Lehto. 

Senate File No. 826 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative~ 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File, 
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S. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to the county of Henne
pin; changing duties of personnel board; providing for referral 
of additional eligible names to fill vacancies; amending Laws 1965, 
Chapter 855, Section 4, Subdivision 2. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of 
the House: 

Carlson, A.; Brandl and Clark. 

Senate File No. 875 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 
request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com-, 
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 932: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; 
registration and taxation~ increasing fees for filing applications; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 168.33, Subdivisions 
2 and 7. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Osthoff, Stanton and Kalis. 

Senate File No. 932 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1290: A bill for an act relating to juveniles; prescribing 
venue for neglect cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 260.121, Subdivision 1. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Nelson, Hokanson and Forsythe. 

Senate File No. 1290 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 11, 1977 
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Mr. President: 

·lhave the honor to announce that the House refuses to concu~ 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 176. 

H. F. No. 176: A bill for an act relating to drivers lic!!nses; pro
viding that nonqualification certificates niay be issued to applicants 
who are 14 years of age or older; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 171.07, Subdivision 3. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference . Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

Simoneau, Berkelman and Zubay have been appointed as such 
<'Ommittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 176 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House ofRepresentatives 
' ' 

Transmitted May 11, 1977 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the Senate accede to the request 
of the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No .. 176, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in t_he Senate amendments to House .File No. 293. 

H. F. No. 293: A bill for an act relating to waters; authorizing 
conveyance of the Blackduck Lake outlet dam and empowering 
the town of Hines in Beltrami county to acquire, maintain and 
operate it. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference . Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

Anderson, I.; St. Onge and Savelkoul haye been appointed as 
$UCh coniniittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 293 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 11, 1977 

Mr. Lessard moved that the Senate accede to the request 
of. the House for a .Conference Committee on H. F. No. 293, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F. Nos. 1052, 
1276 and 559. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 11, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 1052: A bill for an act relating to human services; 
providing grants to plan and organize human services programs; 
requiring notification of affected state agencies; requiring certain 
membership on advisory councils; promulgating rules; providing 
for auditing of funds; giving additional powers to the state plan
ning officer; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 402.01, by adding a subdivision; 402.02, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 402.03; 402.04, Subdivision 1; 402.05; and 
402.06; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 402.08 and 
402.09. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 1276: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; 
providing for pilot dental health programs; providing an appro
priation; amending Laws 1976, Chapter 305, Section 9; repeal
ing Laws 1976, Chapter 305, Section 10. 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 559: A bill for an act relating to education; higher 
education coordinating board; student financial aid; changing 
certain requirements for scholarships, aids and grants to students; 
increasing the bonding and loan making authority of the board; 
transferring the program of nursing student grants to the board; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
136A.121; 136A.144; 136A.16, Subdivisions 3, 4, 6 and 7; 136A.17, 
Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; 136A.171; 136A.233; and Chap
ter 136A, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration, 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1457 for comparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found identical and recom-
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mends the House File be given its Second Reading and sub
stituted for its companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No.. S. F .. No. H. F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

1457 1336 

and that the above Senate Files be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 206 for comparison to companion Senate File, re• 
ports the following House File was found not identical with its 
companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F .. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H. F No. S. F .. No. 

206 458 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 206 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 14, delete the new language and restore the stricken 
language 

Page 1, lines 15 and 16, delete the new language 

Page 1, line 17, delete "from all sources" 

Page 1, delete lines 18 to 22 

Page 2, delete lines 1 to 15 

Further, amend the title in line 5, by deleting ", and by adding 
subdivisions" 

And when so amended H. F. No. 206 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 458 and further recommends that H. F. No. 206 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 458 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr .. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
fo which was referred 

H. F. No .. 1098 for comparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found not identical with its 
companion Senate File as follows:: 
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GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAlt 
H. F, No,. i S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. 1\1,,. 

1098 943 
Pursuant fo Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra

tion recommends that H.F. No. 1098 be a.mended as.follows: 

Page 2, line 10, 11fter "of" insert "an autlwrized farm corpora
tion, as defined in section 500.24, subdivision 1, clause (d), or•· 

I 

Page 4, line 11, after "parent" insert a comma 
I 

Page 4, lines 13 and 15, after "corporation" insert a comma 

Page 7, liil,es 18 and 19, delete "against the employer" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1098 will be identical to S. F', 
No. 943 and; further recommends that H. F. No. 1098 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 943 and that the 
Senate File l>e indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant ~ Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

' 
' Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera-

tions, to whi~h was referred 

S. F. No. 599: A bill for an act relating to the operation of state 
government; establishing an office of volunteer services within the 
office of the governor; coordinating volunteer programs through
out the state; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the biU 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, linb 12, after the period insert "The office shall be 
under the supervision and administration of an executive director 
to be appointed by the governor and hereinafter referred to as 
"director". The director shall be regarded as an employee of the 
governor." 

Page 1, lines 17 and 19, strike "office" and insert "director" 
I 

Page 1, line 22, strike "It" and insert "The director" 

Page 1, line, 22, after "establishing" insert "volunteer" 

Page 2, lineJ 1, 5, 8, 10 and 18, strike "office" and insert "direc-
tor'' I 

I 

Page 2, line
1 

5, after "accept" insert "and disburse" 

Page 2, line 13, strike the first "to" and insert "of not more 
than 15 memb.ers to advise and" 

Page 2, linii 13, strike "the office" and insert "him and the 
director" · 

I 

Page 2, line 14, after the period insert ''Notwithstanding this nu, 
merical limitation, members currently serving on an advisory group: 
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to the governor's office of volunteer services shall complete their 
prescribed terms of office; thereafter, appointments of successor~ 
shall be made so as to be consistent with the numerical limitation 
contained in this section." 

Page 2, line 14, strike "The" and insert "Membership terms, 
compensation, removal and filling of vacancies of" 

Page 2, lines 14 and 15, strike "not receive a per diem, but 
may receive expenses" and insert 0 be" 

Page 2, line 16, after "15.059" insert "; provided, that members 
shall not be eligible for a per diem" 

Page 2, after line 16, insert: 

"Sec. 2. The office and position of executive director created 
pursuant to this act shall be deemed to supersede and replace the 
"governor's office of volunteer services" created pursuant to ex
ecutive order of the governor." 

Page 2, line 19, after "$289,000" insert "for the biennium be
ginning July I, 1977," 

Renumber sections in sequence 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the 
Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted, Report adopted .. 

· Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1187: A bill for an act relating to retirement; member
ship of Hennepin soil and water conservation district employees 
in the public employees retirement association; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 353, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert the fol
lowing: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.01, Subdivi
sion 6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. [GOVERNMENTAL SUBDIVISION.] "Government
al subdivision" means a county, city, town, school district within 
this state, or a department or unit of state government, the League 
of Minnesota Municipalities, or any public body whose revenues 
are derived from taxation, fees, assessments or from other sources. 
but does not mean any municipal housing and redevelopment au
thority organized under the provisions of sections 462.415 to 
462.711; or any port authority organized pursuant to chapter 458; 
or any soil and water conservation district organized pursuant to 
chapter 40 unless the governing body of the district files a resolu
tion with the executive director pursuant to section 2 of this act ; 
or any hospital district organized or reorganized prior to July 1, 
1975 pursuant to legislation enacted by the 1959 Legislature. 
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 353, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[353.014] [MEMBERSHIP OF EMPLOYEES OF SOIL AND 
WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS.] Any soil and water 
conservation district organized pursuant to chapter 40 may, upon 
adopting and filing a resolution with the executive director, provide 
pension coverage for the employees of the tlistrict under this chap• 
ter. The resolution shall be in the form and shall contain whatever 
information the board of trustees shall specify. The resolution, once 
filed with the executive director, shall be irrevocable. From and 
after the effective date of the resolution, the soil and water conser
vation district shall be a governmental subdivision within the 
meaning of section 353.01, subdivision 6, and all employees shall 
become coordinated members of the public employees retirement 
r,,ssociation, unless specifically excluded under section 353.01, sub
division 2b. 

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective the day fol
lowing final enactment." 

Further, strike the title and insert the following: 

"A bill for an act relating to retirement; providing for the in
dusion of certain soil and water conservation district employees as 
members of the public employees retirement association upon elec• 
tion by the district; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
353.01, Subdivision 6; and Chapter 353, by adding a section." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 160: A bill for an act relating to the tax court; estali
lishing the tax court as a full time court; creating a small claims 
division; providing penalties; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15A.083, Subdivision 4; 124.212, 
Subdivision 11; 271.01, Subdivisions 1 and 4a, and by adding a 
subdivision; 271.02; 271.04; 271.06, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 
by adding a subdivision; 271.07; 271.08; 271.09, Subdivisions 1, 
2, and 3; 271.10, Subdivision 2; 271.12; 271.13; 271.15; 271.17; 
271.18; 271.20; and 490.121, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 271, by 
adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 271.-
001; 271.01, Subdivisions 2, and 2a; 271.11; 271.14; and 271.16. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 13, delete "continue to" 

Page 2, line 13, after the period insert "The initial three terms 
to be filled pursuant to this act will expire on the first Monday 
in January in the following years: 1979, 1981, and 1983." 

Pages 25 and 26, delete all of section 30 and insert 

"Sec. 30. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. The sums set 
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forth in this section are appropriated from the general fund 
ko the agencies indicated for increased costs of general operations 
and management resulting from this act, to be available for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 in the years indicated. 

Subd. 2. Tax Court 

The approved complement of the tax court 
is increased by eight persons. 

Subd. 3. Commissioner of Revenue 

1978 
$174,000 

55,300 

The approved complement of the department 
of revenue is increased by three persons." 

1979 
$307,000 

57,800 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 160 was read the second time and referred to the 
Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and 
Administration. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 1187 was read the second time and referred to the 
Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. 

H. F. Nos. 1457, 206 and 1098 were read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Sieloff introduced-

Senate Resolution No. 21: A Senate resolution providing for the 
costs of coffee and tea in the retiring room. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the name of Mr. Sikorski be added 
as co-author to S. F. No. 897. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 32 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 32 

A bill for an act relating to shade tree disease control; authoriz• 
ing grants for municipal shade tree removal and reforestation pro
grams; authorizing a shade tree disease control research pro
gram; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
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Sections 18.023, Subdivisions 1, la, 2, 3a, 4, 7, 8 and 11, and 
adding a subdivision; 116.07, Subdivision 4; and 275.50, by add
ing a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
18.023, Subdivision 6. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin O, Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 11, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 32, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend a.~ 
follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
32 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivi• 
sion 1, is amended to read: 

18.023 [SHADE TREE DISEASE CONTROL.] Subdivision 1. 
[DEFINITIONS.] As used in subdivisions 1 to 12 the terms 
defined in this subdivision shall have the meanings given them. 

(a) "Metropolitan area" means the area comprising the coun
ties of Hennepin, Ramsey, Anoka, Dakota, Washington, Scott and 
Carver. 

(b) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of agriculture. 

(c) "Municipality" means any home rule charter or statutory 
city or any town exercising municipal powers pursuant to section 
368.01, or any general or special law, located in the metropolitan 
area ; or any special park district as organized under chapter 398 
, ; or any special purpose park d.~ and recreation board or
ganized under the city charter of a city of the first class located 
in the metropolitan area , ; or any county in the metropolitan area 
for the purposes of county owned property or any portion of a 
county located outside the geographic boundaries of a city or town 
exercising municipal powers ; and any municipality or county lo
cated outside the metropolitan area whieh makes i'eEIU~ te and has 
e0f!SeRt ef the e&lllllUSElien8i' te eeme w>ti,m the pni•Jisiees ef this 
seetien with an approved disease control program. 

( d) "Shade tree disease" means Dutch elm disease or oak wilt 
disease. 

(e) "Wood utilization or disposal system" means a system 
facilities, equipment or systems used for the removal and disposal 
of diseased shade trees which includes the collection, transporta
tion, processing or storage of wood and which aids in the recovery 
of materials or energy from wood. 

~ ~Y pragmm" means a manieipal pregmm ef mianeial 
assista.Bee tie f)f'Pla-te Jl:FeJlGffy awBem fef: the ;peme .. ,.ial ef diseased 
elm and &P aak shade ffe86, 
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-(-gt (f) "Approved disease control. program" means the mu• 
nicipal plan as approved by the commissioner to control shade 
tree disease. 

•W ( g) "Disease control area" means an area approved by the 
commissioner within which a municipality will conduct a shaae 
tree an approved disease control program. 

( h) "Sanitation" means the identification, inspection, disrup
tion of a common root system, girdling, trimming, removal and 
disposal of dead or diseased wood of elm or oak shade trees, in
cluding subsidies for trees removed pursuant to subdivision 4, on 
public or private property within a disease control area. 

(i) "Reforestation" means the replacement of shade trees re• 
moved from public property as part of:an approved disease con
trol program. For purposes of this clause, "public property" shall 
include private property within five feet of the boulevard or street 
terrace in any city which has enacted an ordinance on ·or before 
January 1, 1977, that prohibits or. requires a permit for the plant
ing of trees in the public right of way. 

Sec. 2, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 
la, is amended to read: 

Subd. la. [METROPOLITAN SHADE TREE DISEASE 
CONTROL. PROGRAM; PURPOSE.] The legislature finds that 
an epidemic of Dutch elm disease and oak wilt disease is occ1ir
ring in Minnesota which threatens the natural environment. Im
mediate action is therefore necessary to provide funds to assist 
local units of government in the· implementation. of shade · tree 
disease control programs by conducting sanitation and reforesta
tion programs, expanding diseased wood destruction programs, 
increasing public awareness of shade tree disease, accelerating 
training of tree inspectors and research for disease prevention' an.d 
subsidizing private property owners for the removal of diseased 
elm and oak trees. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER TO ADOPT RULES.] The com• 
missioner shall adopt and ff'9ffi time te i;ime may amend ; rules 
aBd regul,atieBs relating to shade tree disease control in the met-

__ ,,. __ •. · • ~- --!•L ••••' ,c '"" •~ , uun.-, , i=e~ a~ m aa...e&rUM-Bee Wtt,H ~eBS -i:ti;~-:r 'tllt1 ~= any 
municipality, as defined in subdivision 1 • ~h The rules &fl& 
f'egQla~ shall prescribe control measures to be ui,ed to prevent 
the spread of shade tree diseases and shall include the following: 
(a) A definition of shade tree, (b) qualifications for tree inspect• 
ors, (c) methods of identifying diseased shade trees, (d) procedures 
for giving reasonable notice of inspection of private real property, 
( e) measures for the ti'eaffaeftt ana removal of any shade tree 
which may contribute to the spread of shade tree disease, and for 
reforestation of disease control areas, (f) approved methods of 
treatment of shade trees, ( g) criteria for priority designation areas 
in an approved disease control program, and ( h) aooa any other 
matters as shall be determined ~0 he necessary by the commis-
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sioner to prevent the spread of shade tree disease and enforce the 
provisions of this section, In aeca=e1aeee. witlt ~ l'llles &Rd ~ 
J,,.tioB0 aa~ ey-. the ~. &Rd After reasonable notice 
of inspection !,a;,i.Bg beeB gwen te the an owner of the real property 
; dlsea.,"00 :;lia:'.e trees shall be remevea 81' ffeated ey- t,h.,, ewe.,.. ef 
the i'e6l ~Y on which 6Heli a diseased shade trees Ma tree is 
located shall remove or treat the tree: within a the period of time 
as. IBIIY B<!l and in the manner .established by the commissioner. 
In the 88£!e ef the ei<~· ef remevieg er tl'eatiRg EMSeftBed shade 
trees leeated eBc st£eeJ; temcee 81' heulevar::ls, B~ = ¼an W 
pereeet ef a..ch e-xpeB0e IBIIY be aaeeeeea te the abetting p•opel'ties 
by ~. mYBie;paI;ty which ei<pease shall beeeme a HOD. eBc the 
~y. !l'i-ees wliieh ape ~. ~ Bi' ffeated shall be ee
el,al'<lEI a flYWie DYis&Dee ftHd• ,emo•;ea by the mellieipality whlell. 
may aseeeo the telaal el<fl0RB8 81' &Ry fl&R thePe!)f ~ the flPOfleNy 
whi<;ll e1tpeese shall heeome a lien eBc the preperty. I)iseased 
shade trees which are not removed or treated in compliance with 
the commissi<mrr's rules shall be declared a pubUc nuisance and 
removed or treated by approved methods by the municipality 
w.hich may assess the total expense, which shall. be Umited to the 
lowest contract rates available, provided said rates. include wage 
levels which meet Minnesota minimum wage standards, or any 
part thereof to the property. and the expense shall become a lien 
on the property. A municipaUty may assess not more than 50 
percent of the .. expense of treating with an approved method or 
removing diseased shade trees located on street terraces or bou1e
vards to the abutting properties and the assessment shall become 
a lien on the property. 

Sec, 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 3a, 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 3a. [GRANTS TO MUNICIPALITIES.] (a) The com
missioner may, in• the name of the state and within ·the· Jimit of 
appropriations provided, make grants-in-aid to a municipality 
with an approved sliaae tree disease control program for the partial 
funding of municipal IE9Sitly f)i'8gl'&Rl9 le,, the remeval ef dieeasea 
shade ;f''?e& by &WReFS ef a.,eeiEiemial jli'Ojleriy flY!'WSDt te suh
awiei-Oa 4 sanitation and reforestation programs . The commissioner 
may make grants-in-aid to any eity ef mere thaR 00;009 pef'Ylatiee 
er !>By Bf)SCial ~ flllm asmet o=gaelzeEi Ufteel' ~he c~ 
ef & city ef the fiff>t elass et' &Dy ROB jlPOfit C8l'Jl&ratien se!'Yffii; 
a eity e~ ~he fil'st cla."8 8l' any eennty havmg a disease eentPOI 
1>rogmm ~d by the e&IRffL~ home rule charter or 
statutory city of more than 40,000 population in the metropolitan 
area as defi,ned in subdivision 1 or a combination of such cities of 
40,000 combined population under a joint powers agreement pur
suant to section· 471.59, or a home rule charter· or statutory city 
of more than 20,000 population outside the metropolitan area or a 
combination of such cities of 20,000 combined population under 
a. joint powers a11reement pursuant to section 471.59 any special 
purpose oork and recreation board or11anized under a charter of a 
city of the fi,rst class or any non-profit corporation serving a city 
of the fi,rst class or any county havinp an approved disease con
trol program for the acquisition or implementation of a wood utili-
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zation or disposal faeilities <It' ~ w 'l;he implementatien of 
weed util¼aataen 81' Elispeeel systems system . 

(b) The commissioner shall promulgate rules for the administm
tion of grants authorized by this subdivision. The rules shall estab-
lish and contain as a minimum: , 

( 1) Procedures for grant applications; 

. (2) Conditions and procedures for the administration of grants; 

( 3) Criteria of eligibility for grants including, but not limited 
to, those specified in this subdivision; and 

( 4) Such other matters as the commissioner may find necessary 
to the proper administration of the grant program.. 

(c) Grants-in-aid payments for wood utilization and disposal 
kcillties, e1fUif11Bent &Rd systems IIIMI· gl'IIIHII f8l' IIUhlie suli&itly 
pl'8grAros ,ade by the commissioner pursuant to this subdivision 
shall not exceed 50 percent of the total cost· of the faeilit,y ~ 
1R8IK w system 81' mlfflicipal suhei¾ fll'8gl'IIBI, w ~ . Grant, 
to any municipality for sanitation shall not exceed 45 percent 
of sanitation costs approved by the commissioner including any 
amount of sanitation costs paid by special assessments, ad val.orem 
taxes, federal grants or other funds. A municipality shall not 
specially assess a property owner any amount greater than the 
amount of the tree's sanitation cost minus the amount of the tree's 
sanitation cost reimbursed by 'the commissioner. Grants to munici

. palities for reforestation shall not exceed the lesser of 50 percent 
· of the cost or $40 multiplied by the number of trees planted pur• 
suant to the reforestation program and shall be limited for any 
municipality in any year to grants for not more than the number 
of trees removed on public property in the sanitation program 
in the previous year, except during the first year of any approved 
disease control.program; provided that a reforestation grant to any 
county may include up to 90 percent of the cost of the first 50 
trees planted on public property in a town not described in sub• 
division 1 and of less than 1,000 population upon the town's appli
cation to the county. Reforestation grants to towns as described 
in subdivision 1 of less than 1,000 population with an approved 
disease control program may include up to 90 percent of the 
first 50 trees planted on public property. For the purpose of this 
subdivision, "cost" shall not include the value of a gift or dedi
cation of trees required by a municipal ordinance but shall include 
documented "in kind" services or voluntary work for municipal
ities with a population of less than 1,000 according to the 1970 
census. 

( d) Based upon estimates submitted by the municipality to the 
commissioner, which shall state the estimated costs of sanitation 
and reforestation in the succeeding quarter under an approved 
program, the commissioner shall direct quarterly advance payments 
to be made by the state to the municipality commencing April 1, 
1977. The commi.ssioner shall direct adjustment of any overesti
mate in a succeeding quarter. A municipality may elect to receive 
the proceeds of its sanitation and reforestation grants on tt 
periodic cost reimbursement basis. 
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#} (e) A mueieipality home rule charter or statutory city, 
or county outside the metropolitan area or any municipality, as 
defined in subdivision 1, which has reeeived the eeBSent ol the 
e&mmieeionett -te eem€ ~ -the pl'8visiem el Laws~ Qraptel' 
M3 may reeeive gi'QBl;e ~ by ihie subdvlieiea, aBd may 
~ubmit an application for a grant authorized by this subdivision 
concurrently with its request for iaelueiea approval of a disease 
eontrol program . 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 4, 
is amended to read: 

SuM. 4. [SUBSIDIES TO PRIVATE PROPERTY OWNERS.] 
·tit} A municipality may provide subsidies to nonprofit organiza
tions, owners of private residential property 8WB8PB of five acres 
or less and to nonprofit cemeteries, however organized, for the 
approved treatment or removal of diseased shade trees pre"Jided, 
'liewev-, ±hat the eest ts ti¼,; immieipality fel' praYidiBg saeh sub
sidies sh&II be withiB tl,e t:mil&tieBS set ferth in seetieBS 2~ ta ~-
~ Notwithstanding any law to the oontrary, an owner of 

property on which shade trees are located may contract with a 
municipality to provide protection against the cost of approved 
treatment or removal of diseased shade trees or shade trees that 
will contribute to the spread of shade tree diseases. Under such 
contracts, the municipality shall pay for the removal or approved 
treatment under such terms and conditions as may be determined 
by the governing body of the municipality. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 7, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. [FINANCING.] (a) A municipality may collect the 
amount assessed against the property under subdivision 2 as a spe
cial assessment and may issue obligations as provided in section 
429.101, subdivision 1, provided that a .. municipality as at its 
option make any assessment levied payable with interest in in
stallments not to exceed five years from the date of the assessment. 

(b) After a contract for the remeval e., sanitation or approved 
treatment of trees on private property .has been let, or the work 
commenced, the municipality may issue obligations to defray the 
expense of any such work financed by special assessments im
posed upon private property. Section 429.091 shall apply to such 
obligations with the following modifications: 

( 1) Such obligations shall be payable not more than five years 
from the date of issuance; and 

( 2) No election shall be required. . 

Obligations issued under the provisions of this clause shall not 
be considered bonded indebtedness for the purposes of 110Ction 
273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7. The certificates shall not be included 
in the net debt of the issuing municipality. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 8, 
is amended to read: 
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Subd. 8. [DEPOSIT OF PROCEEDS IN SEPARATE FUND.] 
The proceeds of any tax levied, assessments and interest collected, 
or any bonds or certificates of indebtedness issued under sobtli
Yieiens S &Rd subdivision 7 and section 11 of this act, and any 
grants received under subdivisi-On 3a, shall be deposited in the 
municipal treasury in a separate fund and expended only for the 
purposes. authorized by this section. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 10a. The commissioner may establish experimental pro-
11rams for sanitation or treatment of shade tree diseases. The com
missi-Oner may make grants to municipaUties, or enter into con-• 
tracts with municipal, state or federal agencies in connection with 
experimental shade tree programs including research to assist 
municipalities in establishing priority designation areas in an ap
proved disease control program. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 11, 
ls amended to read: 

Subd. 11. [REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE.] On or before 
January 31 of each saeeeeeing year, the commissioner shall report 
to the legislature on the preceding year's plans ftR4 approved 
disease control programs whiel> ft6Y8 eeeB ~meRiea feg, shade 
t.Pee dieeaBes m #.>a m~ lli'8& and any experimental pro
grams conducted pursuant .to subdivision 10a. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116.07, Subdivision 4, 
ls amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS.] Pursuant 
and· subject. to the provisions of chapter 15, and the provisions 
hereof, the pollution control agency may adopt, amend and rescind 
regulations and standards having the force of law relating to 
any purpose within the provisions of Laws 1969, Chapter 1046, 
for the prevention, abatement, or c011trol of air pollution. Any such 
regulation or standard may be of general application throughout 
the state, or may be limited as to times, places, circumstances, or 
conditions in order to make . due allowance for variations therein. 
Without limitation, regulations or standards may relate to sources 
or emis.sions of air contamination or air pollution, to the quality 
or composition of such emissions, or to .the quality of or composi
tion of the ambient air or outdoor atmosphere or. to any other 
matter relevant to the prevention, abatement, or · control of air 
pollution. 

Pursuant and subject to the provisions of chapter 15, and the 
provisions hereof, the pollution control agency may adopt, amend, 
and. ~ind regulations and standards .having the force of law re
lating to any purpose within the provisions of Laws 1969, Chapter 
1046, for the collection, transportation,· storage, and disposal of 
solid waste and the prevention, abatement, or control of water, 
air, and land pollution which may be related thereto, and the de
posit in or on land of any other material that may tend to cause 
pollution. Any such regulation or standard may be of general appli-
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cation throughout the state or may be limited as to times, places, 
circumstances, or conditions in order to make due allowance for 
variations tlierein. Without limitation, regulations or standards 
may relate to collection, transportation, disposal, equipment, loca-• 
tion, procedures, methods, systems or techniques or to any other 
matter relevant to the prevention, abatement or control of water, 
air, and land pollution which may be advised through the control 
of collection, i transportation, and disposal of solid waste, and the 
deposit in or on land of any other material that may tend to cause 
pollution. · 

Pursuant and subject to the provisions of chapter 15, and the 
provisions hereof, the pollution control agency may adopt, amend 
and rescind regulations and standards having the force of law 
relating to any purpose within the provisions of Laws 1971, Chapter 
727, for the prevention, abatement, or control of noise pollution. 
Any such regulation or standard may be of general application 
throughout the state, or may be limited as to times, places, cir
cumstances ot conditions in order to make due allowances for varia
tions therein, Without limitation, regulations or standards may 
relate to sources or emissions of noise or noise pollution, to the 
quality or composition of noises in the natural environment, or to 
any other ma,tter relevant to the prevention, abatement, or con
trol of noise pollution. 

As to any matters subject to this chapter, local units of govern
ment may set emission regulations with respect to stationary 
sources whichl are more stringent than those set by the pollution 
control agency. 

Pursuant to, chapter 15, the pollution control agency may adopt, 
amend, and rescind regulations and standards having the force of 
law relating to any purpose within the provisions of this chapter 
for the identification, labeling, classification, storage, collection, 
treatment, and disposal of hazardous waste and location of haz
ardous waste aisposal facilities. A regulation or standard may be 
of general application throughout the state or may be limited as 
to time, places, circumstances, or conditions. The public service 
commission, in cooperation with the pollution control agency, shall 
set standards for the transportation of hazardous waste in accord
ance with chapter 221. 

The pollution control agency shall give highest priority in the 
consideration of permits to authorize disposal of diseased shade 
trees by open 'burning at designated sites to evidence concerning 
economic costs of transportation and disposal of diseased shade 
trees by altern.ative methods. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.50, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6. The cost to a governmental unit of implementing sec-• 
tion 18.023, including sanitation and reforestation,. as defined in 
section 18.023, 'subdivisioT! 1, is a "special levy" and is not sµbject 
to tax levy limitations including those contained in sections 275.50 
to 275.56 and in Laws 1969, Chapter 593, as amended by Laws 
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1974, Chapter 108, commencing with the levy made in 1976, pay
able in 1977, and terminating with the levy made in 1977, payable 
in 1978. A governmental subdivision may make a supplementary 
levy in 1977, payable in 1978, for all costs of implementing section 
18.023 incurred in calendar year 1977 for which a levy was not 
made in 1976, payable in 1977. For the purpose of calculating the 
tax levy limit base under section 275.51, for levy year 1977, taxes 
payable in 1978, there shall be subtracted from the levy limit base 
of any governmental subdivision an amount equal to 112 percent 
of the amount levied under section 18.023 in levy year 1974, taxes 
payable in 1975, and included in the levy limit base of the govern
mental subdivision as a result of Laws 1975, Chapter 437. 

Sec. 12. The commissioner of agriculture shall adopt emergency 
rules pursuant to section 15.0412, subdivision (;, concerning grants 
to municipalities for reforestation and sanitation which shall be 
effective until either September 1, 1977, or the effective date of 
the amended permanent rules to be promulgated pursuant to sec
tion 3 of this act, whichever occurs first. 

Sec. 13. The commissioner may employ and prescribe the duties 
of three permanent employees in the unclassified service as may be 
necessary to administer the provisions of section 18.023, subject 
to appropriation, until June 30, 1978. Thereafter, the three posi-
tions shall be in the classified service. 

Sec. 14. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. There is ap
propriated from the general fund to the commissioner of agricul
ture the following amounts for the following purposes, for the 
period from January 1, 1977 to December 31, 1978. The sum 
of $13,762,500 shall be available for expenditure from January 
1, 1977 to December 31, 1977 and $13,762,500 shall be avail
able for expenditure from January 1, 1978 to December 31, 1978: 

( a) For grants for sanitation programs pursuant to 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 18.023, Subdivision 3a, $21,650,000 

(b) For grants for reforestation programs pursuant 
to Minnesota Statutes, Section 18.023, Subdivision 3a, $ 4,400,000 

( c) For grants-in-aid for wood utilization and dis-
posal systems pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sec-
tion 18.023, Subdivision 3a, $ 550,000 

(d) For public information $ 225,000 

( e) For experimental programs pursuant to Minne-
sota Statutes, Section 18.023, Subdivision 10a, $ 400,000 

(f) For administration $ 300,000 
The commissioner shall not make grants for sanitation and re

forestation for wood utilization and disposal systems in excess 
of 67 percent of the amounts specified in clauses ( a) to ( c) to 
the municipalities located within the metropolitan area, as defined 
in section 18.023, subdivision 1. 

Subd. 2. There is appropriated from the general fund to the 
university of Minnesota the following amounts for the following 
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purposes, for the period from January 1, 1977, to December 31, 
1978: 

( a) For research by the agricultural experimental 
station, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 18.-
023, Subdivision 10, $ 100,DOO 

(b) For continuing education and training by the 
agricultural extension service, pursuant to Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 18.023, Subdivision IO, $ 25(},D(KJ 

Subd. 3. The sum of $625,00(} is appropriated from the general. 
fund to the commissioner of natural resources for the expenses 
of sanitation of diseased shade trees on lands which the commi&
sioner administers within 1,000 feet of any municipality with an 
approved di,sease control program and within camp sites, pknie 
areas, waysides and parking areas. 

This appropriation is in lieu of all other appropriations to the 
commi,ssioner of natural resources for the same purposes for the 
period from January 1, 1977 to December 31, 1978. 

Subd. 4. The appropriations in this section shall not cancel but 
shall remain available until expended. 

Sec. 15. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 19,76, Sectim,, 18.-
023, Subdivision 6, i,s repealed. 

Sec. 16. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective January 
1, 1977. 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Hu'11ert H. Humphrey, III; Gemld L. 
Willet; Steve Keefe; .Emily Anne Staples; Robert G. Dmm 

House Conferees: (Signed) Thomas Berg, Ann Wynia, Richard 
Welch, Henry J. Kalis, Donald Friedrich 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the foregoing recommendatiom 
and Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 82 be now adopt
ed, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Humphrey imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillere 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 
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The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

S. F. No. 32: A bill for an act relating to shade tree disease 
control; authorizing grants for municipal shade tree removal 
and. reforestation programs; authorizing a ·shade tree disease 
control research program; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 18.023, Subdivisions 1, la, 2, 3a, 
4, 7, 8 and H, and adding a, subdivision; 116.07, Subdivision 4; 
and 275.50, by adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 18.023, Subdivision 6. 

W l!S re11d the third time, as ainended by the. Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 7, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson. Frederick Laufenhurger Penny Solon 
Bang Gearty LeSS3rd Perpicb Spear 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis Pillsbury Sta1>les 
Borden Hughes Luther Pu'rffaerst · Stokowski 
Brataas Humphrey McCutcheon Henneke Strand 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schaal Stum1>f 
Coleman ~Johnson Milton Schm.1tz• Ulland,.J. 
Davies Keefe,S. Moe Setzepfandt Vega 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Sieloff Willet 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Billers 

Those who voted· in the negative were: 

Ashbach Knutson Olson Peterson Schrom 
Gunderson Nichols 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

•SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved. to take up the Senate Calendar and 
waive the lie-over requirement. The motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 210: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
procedure for obtaining refunds of tax on gasoline or special 
fuels not used in motor vehicles or for aviation purposes; ap
propriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
290.06, by adding a subdivision; and 296.18, Subdivisions 1, la. 
2, and 3.. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Aohbach Ge arty Knutson Olhoft 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Penny 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard - Perpich 
Borden Hughes Lewis Peterson 
Brataas Humphrey Luther Pillsbury 
Coleman Jensen McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Davies Johnson Menning Henneke' 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf 
Dunn Kirchner Moe Schmitz 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Schrom 
Frederick KnoU Nichols Setzepfand~ 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
SiUera 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

S. F .. No. 1019: A bill for an act relating to the city of Moor
head; authorizing taxes in excess of levy limitations for support 
of the arts. 

· Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and .there were yeas 52 and nays 4, as fol-
lows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich, 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinhaum 

Knoll 
Knulson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Milton 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Peruiy 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst.' 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 
SiUers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stump~ 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Messrs. Schaaf, Schrom, Setzepfandt and Sikorski voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 73: A bill for an act relating to weather modification; 
prohibiting ground-based cloud seeding apparatus; prescribing · a 
penalty. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 1, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Frederick Knutson 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger 
Bernhagen Gunderson Lessard 
Borden Hanson Luther 
Brataas Hughes McCutcheon 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning 
Coleman Johnson Milton 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols 
Engler Knoll Ollwft 

Mr. Schrom voted in the negative. 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

[53RD DAY 

Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ullarul, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

H. F. No. 40: A bill for an act relating to real estate brokers 
and salespersons; authorizing the commissioner to increase license 
terms; establishing a prelicense educational requirement and a 
continuing educational requirement; requiring an annual report 
on the real estate education, research and recovery fund; and 
requiring regular meetings of the real estate advisory council; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 82.22, Subdivision 6, 
and by adding a subdivision; 82.30; and 82.34, by adding a sub
division. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 12, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenbu11ger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutc1"'on 
Moe 
Nelson 

Nichols 
Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Chmielewski 
Gunderson 
Menning 

Merriam 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Perpich 
Henneke 

Schrom 
Setzepfandt 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Strand 
Willet 

H. F. No. 808: A bill for an act relating to local improvement; 
contracts; requiring percentage payments thereunder, and requir
ing payment of interest on money due and not paid in accordance 
with the contract; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
429.041, Subdivision 6. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 23, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Frederick Knoll Pet.erson 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Gunderson Lessard Purfeerst 
Brataas Hanson Lewis Henneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Menning Schaaf 
Dunn Kirchner Moe Schmitz 
Engler Kleinbaum Nichols Schrom 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Humphrey McCutcheon Penny 
Borden Jensen Merriam Perpich 
Davies Johnson Nelson Sikorski 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Spear 
Hughes Luther Olson Staples 

So the bill passed and is title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Solon 
Stokowskii 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Willet 

H.F. No. 1161: A bill for an act relating to education; correcting 
and eliminating certain erroneous and obsolete references and text 
relating to state universities and community colleges; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 136.60, Subdivision 1, and by 
adding a subdivision; 136.602; 136.603; 136.62, Subdivisions 1, 
2, and 4; 136.621, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 136.016; 136.60, Subdivision 2; 136.601; 136.62, 
Subdivision 3; 136.621, Subdivisions 2 and 3; and 136.66. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinhaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renn.eke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

H. F. No. 848: A bill for an act relating to the city of Minne
apolis; miscellaneous amendments; establishment of a coordinat
ed program; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 422A.01, 
by adding subdivisions; 422A.06, Subdivision 6; 422A.08, Sub-
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divisions 2 and 5; 422A.09, Subdivision 3; 422A.16, by adding 
a subdivision; 422A.18, Subdivision 2; 422A.23, Subdivision 7, 
and by adding a subdivision; Chapter 355, by adding sections; 
and Chapter 422A, by adding sections. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luthe?' Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataas JenBen Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moel Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Knutson Olson Sikorski 
F·rederick Laufenburger Penny Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Willet 

H. F. No. 791: A bill for an act relating to state lands; autho
rizing. the lease of certain state lands in Rice county to the city 
of Faribault for the purpose of establishing a nature interpreta
tive· center with emphasis on natural history. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

. The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menni~ 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

H. F. No" 635: A bill for an act relating to insurance; increas
lng solicitors license fees; authorizing issuance of cease and de
~ist orders and injunctions; prescribing and clarifying penalties; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 60A.17, Subdivision 
4, and by adding subdivisions; and 72A.07. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 2, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bang Gundeft!On Lewis Pet,erson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Mccutcheon Purfeerst 
Brataaa Humphrey Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger Penn)" Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Messrs. Jensen and Schrom voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H •. F. No. 922: A bill for an act relating to labor; authorizing 
certain payroll• deductions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 181,06. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken 0111 the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 4, as fol

lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Penn,y 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Brat.a.as Hughes Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Humphrey McCutcbeon Schaaf 
Coleman Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Moe Setzepfandt 
Diet,erich Keefe, S. Nelson Sieloff 
Dunn , Kirchner Nichols Solon 
Engler Kleinbaum Olhoft Spear 
Frederick Knoll Olson Staples 

Stokowaki 
Strand 
StumPf 
Ueland,A: 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Messrs. Merriam, Peterson, Schrom and Sikorski voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1102: A bill for an act relating to state agencies; 
procedures used in purchasing and furnishing goods and services; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.02, Subdivisions 
2, 13, 19, and by adding a subdivision; 16. 72, Subdivision 2; 
16.75, Subdivision 7 and 327.51, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by 
adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its. final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 4 7 and nays 8, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Coleman· 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Frederick OIBOn Renn eke 
Dunn Jensen Pillsbury 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Schrom 

H. F. No. 916: A bill for an act relating to welfare; child sup• 
port; authorizing additional procedures in collection of support 
payments; updating uniform reciprocal enforcement of support act; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256.87, Subdivision 
1; 256.872; 256.873; 257.253; 257.254; 257.257; 257.259; 257.261, 
Subdivision 1; 257.29; 393.07, Subdivision 9; 393.11; 487.19, Sub
division 1; 518.41; 518.42, Subdivisions 2, 5, 7, 8, 9, and by adding 
subdivisions; 518.45, Subdivisions 2, 4 and 5; 518.46, Subdivisions 
2, 3 and 4; 518.48; 518.49; 518.551; and Chapter 518, by adding 
a section. 

Was i;ead the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich Staples 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson Stokowski 
Benedict• Hanson Luther Pillsbury Strand 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Brataas Jensen Menning Renneke Ueland, A. 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf Ulland,J. 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz Vega 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schrom Willet 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Olboft Sieloff 
Engler Knutson Olson Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger Perney Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1079: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; seed$; 
changing the basis fo~ listing restricted noxious weed seeds on 
labels; prohibiting certain acts; increasing fees; amending Minne-
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sota Statutes 1976, Sections 21.48, Subdivision 3; 21.49, Sub
division 1; 21.53, Subdivision 3; and 21.54, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 58 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn. 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,$. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCut.cheon 
Menning 
·Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Pennor 
Perpich 
Petel'90n 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Mes
sages from the House. The motion prevailed. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSFr-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request-
ed: 

S. F. No. 922: A bill for an act relating to parking privileges 
for the physically handicapped; prohibiting nonhandicapped per
sons from parking in spaces designated for the handicapped; pro
viding penalties. 

Senate File No. 922 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 11, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Benedict moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 922 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 922: A bill for an act relating to parking privileges 
for the physically handicapped; prohibiting nonhandicapped per
sons from parking in spaces designated for the handicapped; 
providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
168.02, Subdivision I. 
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Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich · 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

.Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Mr, Merriam voted in the negative. 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon. 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 
Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutfons, 

Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Consent Calendar. The motion 
prevaile</', 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

H. F. No. 1474: A bill for an act relating to employment ser• 
vices; authorizing the release of information to certain state 
agencies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.12, Sub
division 12; 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the hilt 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Colemani 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dum,, 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty Lessard 
Gunderson Lewis 

· Hanson Luther 
Hughes McCutcheon 
Humphrey Menning 
Jensen Merriam 
Johnson Moe 
Keefe, S. Nelson 
Kirchner Nichols 
'Knoll Olhoft 
Knutson Olsom 
Laufenburger Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaal 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
SiJmrski 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was ~reed to,. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule IO, Mr Co\i,mar,, cChahmar, oi the Sub
committee on Bill Scheduling, designated the following- bills a 
Special Orders Calendar for immediaw consideration, 
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S. F. Nos. 446, 124, 655, 690 and H. F. Nos. 875, 1180, 451 and 
405 •. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to housing; providing 
an exception to the interest limitation for borrowing by housing 
and redevelopment authorities; making certain changes in the laws 
relating to the operation of the housing finance agency; making 
cooperatives eligible for housing finance agency programs; estab•· 
lishing certain loan and assistance programs; increasing the bond
ing limitations of the agency; providing for a demonstration project 
for energy conserving construction; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 462.555; 462A.03, Subdivi
sion 13; 462A.05, Subdivisions 3, 5, 14, 15, and by adding subdivi
sions; 462A.07, Subdivision 12, and by adding subdivisions; 462A.-
09; 462A.21, Subdivisions 4a, 4b, and by adding subdivisions; and 
462A.22, Subdivisions 1 and 9, and by adding a subdivision; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.26. 

Mr. Moe moved to amend H. F. No. 875, as amended pursuant 
to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 11, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
867.) 

Page 2, line 15, strike "the" and insert "that" 

Page 2, line 20, strike ''shall be" and insert "is" 

Page 2, line 21, before "mortgage" insert "first" 

Page 2, line 24, strike "funds" and insert "money" 

Page 3, line 23, strike "the" 

Page 7, line 4, strike "funds" and insert "money" 

Page 7, line 16, delete "16" and insert "17" 

Page 9, after line 13, insert: 

"Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.20, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. There shall be paid into the housing development fund: 

(a) Any moneys appropriated and made available by the state 
tor the purposes of the fund; 

(b) Any moneys which the agency receives in repayment of 
advances made from the fund; 

(c) Any other moneys which may be made «vailallle io the 
authority for the purpose of the fund from any othe.r source or 
sources; 

(d) AH fees and. charges collected by the agency , ,e,;cept that 
fees and charges and other income, .ncl.i.ding t•=fer, f.•om other 
funds, intended to cover administratwe costs '>f the agency shall 
he deposited zn the general fund' : · 
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(e) All interest or other income not required by the provisions 
of a resolution or indenture securing notes or bonds to be paid into 
another special fund." 

Page 9, line 20, strike "funds" and insert "money" 

Page 9, line 21, after "agency" insert "to the extent provided in 
this section" 

Page 9, lines 22 and 23, strike "to the extent provided in this 
section" 

Page 10, line 16, strike "shall be" and insert "is" 

Page 10, line 17, strike "shall be" and insert "is" 

Page 11, line 9, strike "as" 

Page 11, line 13, strike "subsidies" and insert "assistance pay
ments" 

Page 11, line 16, strike "subsidy for payments" and insert 
·•assistance for payment" 

Page 11, line 19, strike "subsidy" and insert "assistance pay-
ments" 

Page 11, line 25, strike "7" and insert "8" 

Page 11, line 26, strike "committee" and insert "commission" 

Page 11, line 27, strike "may" and insert "shall" 

Page 11, lines 27 and 28, strike "specific appropriations from" 
and insert "money appropriated directly by" 

Page 11, line 28, after "legislature" insert "specifically for this 
purpose" 

Page 11, line 31, after "the" insert "repeal of section 462A.26 
and the" 

Page 11, line 31, strike "23" 

Page 11, line 32, strike "or Minnesota Statutes, Section" 

Page 11, line 32, strike "laws" and insert "law" 

Page 12, line 3, strike "shall be" and insert "are" 

Page 12, line 4, strike "shall" 

Page 12, line 5, strike "; provided that" and insert a period 

Page 12, line 6, strike "shall be" and insert "are" 

Page 12, strike the language in line 23 after "1 a." and insert 
"For $200,000,000 of" 

Page 12, line 24, strike "additional" 

Page 12, line 25, strike "which" and insert "of the proceeds 
that" 
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Page 12, line 26, after "lwusing" insert ", not less than 20 
percent" 

Page 13, lines 3 and 4, strike "funds for" and inse11 "money 
under" 

Page 13, line 7, strike "funds" and insert "money" 
Page 13, after line 8, insert: 

"Sec. 22. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Secti.oM 
462A.21, Subdivision 4; and 462A.26, are repealed. 

Sec. 23 [APPROPRIATION.] The sums set forth in this sec
ti.on are appropriated from the general fund to the Minnesota 
housing finance agency for the costs of general administration o.f 
agency programs, to be available for expenditure for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 in the years indicated. 

Approved Complement 
1978-77 1979-81 

1978 
$2,260,500 

Page 13, line 25, strike "15" and insert "16" 

Page 13, line 27, strike "16" and insert "17'" 
Page 14, strike section 23 

Page 14, line 23, strike "shall be" and insert "is" 
Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

1979 
$2,312,500'" 

Line 16, after "462A.09;" insert "462A.20, Subdivision 2;" 

Line 20, strike "Section" and insert "Sections 462A.21, Sub-. 
division 4; and" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Knoll moved to amend H. F. No. 875, as amended pursu• 
ant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 11, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
867.) 

Page 13, line 19, strike "$25,000,000" and insert "$20,000,000" 

Page 13, line 23, strike "$10,000,000" and insert "$15,000,00~" 
The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H.F. No. 875 was.read the third time, as amended, and plac~ 
on its final passage, 

The question was tsken on the passage of the bill, as amended, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 6, •• 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hughes Luther Olson 
Bang Humphrey McCutcheon Penny 
Benedict Johnson Menning Peterson 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf 
Dieterich Kirchner Moe Schrom 
Engler Knoll Nelson Setzepfandt 
Gearty Laufenburger Nichols Sieloff 
Gunderson Lessard Ogdahl Sikorski 
Hanson- Lewis Olhoft Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

[53RD DAY 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Ashbach Brataas, Davies Knutson Pillsbury 
Bernhagen 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F. No. 446: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; increas
ing supplemental aid; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 256D.37, Subdivision 2, and by adding sub
divisions. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenhurger 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard 
Bang Gunderson Lewis 
Benedict Hanson1 Luther 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon 
Brataas Humphrey Menning 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe 
Coleman Keefe. S. Nelson 
Davies Kirchner Nichols 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft 
Engler Knutson Olso111 

Mr. Peterson voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Pillsbury 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
8010111 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

S. F. No. 124: A bill for an act relating to women; establishing 
pilot programs to provide emergency shelter and support services 
to battered women; providing funds to establish community educa
tion programs about battered women; providing for data collection; 
waiving certain general assistance eligibility requirements for bat
tered women; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 256D.05, by adding a subdivision. 

Mr. Lewis moved to amend S. F. No. 124 as follows: 

Page 4, line 22, strike "Eight" and insert "Five" 
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Page 4, line 25, strike "three" and insert "four" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Pillsbury moved to amend S. F. No. 124 as follows: 

Page 1, line 16, strike "woman" and insert "person" 

2177 

Page 1, line 1 7, strike "her" and insert "the" and strike "maleH 

Page 1, line 18, strike "male" and insert "person" 

Page 1, line 18, strike "she" and insert "that person" 

Page 1, line 21, strike "women" and insert "persons" 

Page 1, line 22, strike "women" and insert "persons" 

Page 2, lines 7, 18, and 22, strike "women" and insert "persons" 

Page 3, lines 4 and 12, strike "women" and insert "persons" 

Page 4, lines 2 and 24, strike "women" and insert "persons'' 

Page 5, lines 18, 20 and 29, strike "women" and insert "persons" 

Page 5, line 18, strike "male" and strike "males" and insert 
"persons" 

Page 6, line 9, strike "women" and insert "persons" 

Page 6, line 10, strike "male" and strike "males" and insert 
"persons" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 15 and nays 37, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Davies 

Knutson 
Lessard 
Olhofb 

Olson 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 

Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bang Gunderson Knoll Nichols 
Benedict Hanson Laufenburger Penny 
Brataas Hughes Lewis Peterson 
Coleman Humphrey Luthel! Purfeerst 
Dieterich Johnson McCutcheon Setzepfandt 
Engler Keefe, S. Milto111 Sikorski 
Frederick Kirchner Moe Spear 
Gearty Kleinbaum Nelson Staples 

Sieloff 
Stumpf 
Wegener 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

The motiQn did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

S. F. No. 124 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 2, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
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Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Chmielewski and Schrom voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F,. No. 655: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; 
providing funding for the continued operation of detached 
worker programs for assistance to young people. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Knutson Olhoft 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Gearty Lessard Peterson 
Benedict Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Brataas Hughes McCutcheon Henneke 
Chmielewski Humphrey Menning Schaaf 
Coleman Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knoll Nichols Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland.J. 
Vega 
Wegenet' 

Pursuant to Rule 21, ML Moe moved that the following mem
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1416: 

Messrs. Kirchner·. Lewis, Milton, Perpich and Moe. The mo
ti0111 prevailed. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S, F, No. 690; A bill for an act appropriating money for edu-
~ationai televisinn facilities in northern Minnesota, 

Was n•ad the th1rcl time• and placed on its final passage. 

Thb quesbo~. was taken on the passage of the bill, 

'l'he roll was ailJteci, and there were yeas 50 and nays O. as fol
lows:, 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Knoll Peterson 
Ashbach F""1erick Knutson Pillsbury 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Purfeerst 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Henneke 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Hughes Menning Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson" Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Penny Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 
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Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 405: A bill for an act relating to gambling; autho•" 
rizing the operation of certsin gambling devices by licensed organ
izations; providing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 325.54, Subdivision l; 340.14, Subdivision 2; 609. 75; 
609. 76; Chapters 349, by adding a section; and 609, by adding 
a section. 

Mr. Nelson moved to amend H. F. No. 405, as amended pur
!!Wlnt to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate, May 5, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
399.) 

Page 2, line 31, strike "la" and insert "2" 

Page 3, line 3, before "For" insert "Subd. 3." 

Page 3, line 8, before "For" insert "Subd. 4." 

Page 3, line 11, before "Nothing" insert "Subd. 5." 

Page 3, line 12, after "use" insert ", possession" 
Page 3, line 18, strike "2" and insert "6" 

Page 3, line 20, strike the semicolon and insert a comma 

Page 3, line 21, after "fees" strike "and" and insert a comma 

Page 3, line 23, strike "3" and insert "7" 

Page 4, line 6, strike "4" and insert "8" 

Page 4, line 12, strike "5" and insert "9" 

Page 4, line 17, strike "6" and insert "10" 

Page 5, line 2, strike "7" and insert "11" 

Page 5, line 9, strike "8" and insert "12" 

Page 5, line 15, after the comma insert "purpose," 

Page 6, line 7, strike "9" and insert "13" 

Page 6, line 11, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 6, lines 14 and 16, strike ''such" 
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Page 6, line 18, strike "10" and insert "14" 

Page 6, line 27, strike "11" and insert "15" 

[53RD DAY 

Page 7, line 21, before the period insert "pursuant to section 3" 

Page 7, line 29, after "government" insert "and conducted" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 405 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays 7, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Luther 
McCutcheon 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 

Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Bernhagen Dunn 
Chmielewski Gunderson 

Olhoft Pillsbury 

Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Strand 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES . 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the. (¾eneral Orders Calendar, and 
waive the lie-over requirement. The motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. O'earty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the following: 

S. F. Nos. 978, 1174, 522, 1087, H.F. Nos. 1107, 90,952, 1184, 
129, 256, 1518, 1386, 261,296,947, 1275, 1017, 313, 16, 1421, 675, 
259, 829, 41 and 856, which the committee recommends to pass. 

H. F. No. 914 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the following motion: 

Mr. Schmitz moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 914 
by the Committee on Rules and Administration in fue report 
adopted May 11, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The 
motion prevailed. So the amendment was stricken, 
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H. F. No. 1226, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendments offered by Messrs. Knoll and Kirchner: 

Mr. Knoll, for Mr. Kirchner, moved to amend H. F. No. 1226, as 
amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 9, 1977, 
as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1131.) 

Page 9, after line 21, insert: 

"Sec. \11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.621, Subdivi• 
sion 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. The investment of the cities of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul in the metropolitan airports system, from the date of the 
original enactment of this section to January 1, 1973, includes the 
land comprising airports owned by them and taken over pursuant 
io subdivision 2, and taxes levied on property within the cities in 
the years 1944 to 1969, the proceeds of which, together with rev. 
enues of the system and federal funds, were expended for the 
operation, administration, maintenance, improvement, and exten• 
sion of the system and the service of debt incurred for such im
provement and extension, including improvement of the city lands. 
The aggregate amount of such taxes was $19,816,873, of which 
$7,294,022 would have been assessed and extended against proper
ty outside the cities if the entire metropolitan area, which will be 
taxable by the corporation in 1974 and subsequent years under 
section 473.661, had been within its taxing jurisdiction when those 
levies were made. If it should become necessary for the corporation 
to levy any such taxes for any purpose other than the payment of 
bonds and interest, they shall be extended and assessed exclusively 
against taxable property outside the cities until the total amount 
so assessed and extended equals $7,294,022 , with iBterest H'8m 
~ ~ !914, at the Pate ef sl,{ pereem per SRRIHB en the unpaid 
balance , In the event that the airport land owned by either city 
should no longer be used for airport purposes, the corporation's 
control thereof shall cease, and title to the land and all improve
ments shall be and remain in the city, but the city shall become 
liable to the corporation for the repayment, without interest, of an 
amount of the taxes so paid which is proportionate to its own share 
of the cities' original investment, being 60 percent for Minneapolis 
and 40 percent for St. Paul. In the event that any other land or 
improvements owned or controlled by the corporation should ever 
cease to be used for airport purposes, all income therefrom and all 
proceeds received upon disposal thereof shall continue to be used 
for purposes of the metropolitan airport system, subject to federal 
laws and regulations governing such disposal; or if the operation 
of the system should ever be terminated, all such income and 
proceeds shall be distributed to the seven counties in the met= 
politan area, in amounts proportionate to the assessed valuation 
of taxable property in each county at the time of such distribu
iion. ~r 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
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Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, after "2" strike "and 4" and insert " , 4 and 5" 

Mr. Knoll then moved to amend H. F. No. 1226, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 9, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1131.) 

Page 2, line 13, after the period, insert "The mayors and mem
bers of the city councils of Minneapolis and St. Paul shall not be 
eligible for per diem compensation. " 

H. F. No. 1193, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Anderson: 

Amend H. F. No. 1193, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, 
adopted by the Senate May 11, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1037.) 

Page 2, line 15, strike "subdivisions 2, 3 and 4" and insert "sub-
division 2" 

Page 2, strike lines 25 to 32 

Page 3, strike lines 1 to 7 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, lines 7 to 8, strike ", rental assistance, and financial 
assistance" 

H. F. No. 79, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Menning: 

Page 2, line 22, after "2" insert", or lands or interests in lands 
acquired for use in connection with mining and mineral process
ing operations provided, however, that pending the development 
of agricultural land for mining purposes such land may not be 
used for farming except under lease to a family farm, a family 
farm corporation or an authorized farm corporation" 

H. F. No. 56, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Sikorski: 

Page 1, after line 21, insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 257.022, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2a. [WHEN CHILD HAS RESIDED WITH GRAND
PARENTS.] If an unmarried minor has resided with his grand
parents or great-grandparents for a period of 12 months or more, 
and is subsequently removed from the home by his parents, the 
grandparents or great-grandparents may petition the district or 
county court for an order granting them reasonable visitation 
rights to the child during his minority. The court shall grant the 
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petition if it finds that visitation rights would be in the best in
terests of the child and would not interfere with the parent and 
child relationship." 

Renumber the remaining section 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 5, before the period insert ", and by adding a sub
division'' 

H. F. No. 1498 which the committee recommends to pass, sub
ject to the following motion: 

Mr. Vega moved that the amendment to H. F. No. 1498 by 
the Committee on Rules and Administration in the report adopted 
May 11, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The motion pre• 
vailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

H. F. No. 672, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Davies: 

Page 5, line 11, after the period insert "This coverage may be 
offered in combination with the coverage under clause ( e) .'' 

H. F. No. 398 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the following motions: 

Mr. Luther moved to amend the amendment placed on ff F, 
No. 398 by the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resource;;,, 
adopted by the Senate May 5, 1977, as follows: 

In the amendment to page 2, after line 8, the second line of 
Subd. 5, strike "enactment or adoption" and insert "effective date'" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 12 and nays 35, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Johnson Nelson Sikorski 
Coleman Keefe, So Schaaf Spear 
Dieterich Luther 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ullaod,J. 
Vega 

Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Pillsbury Sillers 
Brataas Hanson Lessard Purfeerst Solon 
Davies Humphrey Menning Henneke Staples 
Dunn Jensen Ogdahl Schmitz Stokowski 
Engler Kleinbaum Olhoft Schrom Strand 
Frederick Knoll Oleon Setzepfandt Stumpf 
Gearty Knutson Peterson Sieloff Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted, 

Mr, Frederick moved to amend H. F. No, 398 as follows: 
Page 1, strike subdivision 1 

Page 1, line 15, strike "4" and insert "3" 
Renumber the subdivisions in sequence 
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The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 343, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Olhoft: 

Amend H. F. No. 343, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted 
by the Senate May 5, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S .. F. No. 
1354.) 

At the end of the bill insert: 

"Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective July 1, 
1977." 

H. F. No. 1405 which the committee recommends to pass, sub
ject to the following motions: 

Mr. Ogdahl moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 1405 
by the Committee on Rules and Administration in the report 
adopted May 11, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The mo
tion prevailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

H. F. No. 1305, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Schaaf: 

Pages 3 and 4, strike sections 11 and 12 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 10, strike "38.02, Subdivision 2; 38. 13 ;" 

H. F. No. 544 which the committee recommends to pass, sub-
ject to the following motions: 

Mr. Mccutcheon moved to amend H. F, No. 544 as follows, 

Page 1, line 22, after the semicolon, insert "and" 

Page 1, line 23, strike everything after "(2)" 

Page 2, strike lines 1 to 5 

Page 2, lines 6 to 13, restore the stricken language except "(3)" 
on line 6 

Pages 2 and 3, strike Section 2 in its entirety 

Page 4, lines 6 to 8, restore the stricken language 

Page 4, lines 26 to 30, restore the stricken language 

Page 4, line 31, restore the stricken language and strike the 
new language 

Page 5, after line 23, insert 
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"The completion of an environmental impact statement and 
all other required planning elements for construction of Route 
No. 382 shall be at least the third priority of the commissioner 
with respect to planning for major highway construction in the 
metropolitan area after the trunk routes designated as interstate 
35E and interstate 494 in Dakota county. The commissioner shall 
complete the environmental impact study and all other required 
planning elements for construction of Route No. 382 with all 
reasonable speed, and in any event no later than July 1, 1979." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "removing the construction" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "moratorium on" and insert "establish-
ing priority for planning for the construction of" 

Page 1, line 3, strike ", and" and insert a semicolon 

Page 1, strike line 4 

Page 1, line 7, strike "; 161.12;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 6, as fol-
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Hanson Luther Schaaf 
Bang Jensen McCutcheon Schmitz 
Bernhagen Johnson Memtlng Setzepfandt 
Borden Keefe, S. Moe Sieloff 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nelson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Solon 
Gearty Lessard Perpich Spear 
Gunderson Lewis Peterson Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Stokowslri 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A.. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

Benedict Humphrey Knutson Purfeerst Vega 
Brataas 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Bernhagen moved to amend H. F. No. 544 as follows: 

Page 4, line 8, strike "nor for proposed" 

Page 4, line 9, strike "l-394 between 1-494 and the Hawthorne 
interchange," 

Page 4, strike lines 20 through 25 

Page 4, line 31, strike "(3)" and insert "(2)" 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, Jin(! 3, strike "a" 

Page 1, line 3, strike "route" and insert "routes" 
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The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 14 and nays 33, as 
follows: . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 

Brataas 
Engler 
Frederick 

Jensen 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Olhoft 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Benedict Johnson McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Menning Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Moe Sikorski 
Gearty Knoll Nelson Solon 
Gunderson Lessard Penny Spear 
Hanson Lewis Perpicb Staples 
Humphrey Luther Peterson Stokowski 

Sillers 
Ueland, A. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

RECONSIDERATION 

Having voted on the prevailing side, Mr. Ashbach moved that 
the vote whereby the Mccutcheon amendment to H. F. No. 544 
was adopted on May 12, 1977, be now reconsidered. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 14 and nays 35, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Brataas Jensen Sieloff 
Bang Engler Knutson Sillera 
Bernhagen Frederick Ogdahl Ueland, A. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Benedict 
Borden 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Lessard 
Lewis 

Luthe• 
Mccutcheon 
Menning 
Moe 
Olhoft 
Penny 
PerPich 

The motion did not prevail. 

Peterson 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Solon 

Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Wegener 
Willet 

The question was taken on the recommendation to pass H. F. 
No. 544. 

The roll was called, and there were 46 yeas and nays 5, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang Jensen Menning Schrom 
Benedict Johnson Moe Setzepfandt 
Borden Keefe, S. Ogdah1 Sieloff 
Coleman Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Dieterich Knoll Penny Billers 
Engler Laufenburger Perpich Solon 
Gearty Lessard Peterson Spear 
Gunderson Lewis Purfeerst Sta plea 
Hanson Luther Schaaf Stokowski 
Humphrey McCutcheon Schmitz Strand 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
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Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Ashbach Bernhagen Brataas Frederick Knut.son 

The motion prevailed. So H. F. No. 544 was recommended to 
pass. 

On motion of Mr. Coleman, the report of the Committee of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject. 
to the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to Reports of Committees, Second 
Reading of Senate Bills and Second Reading of House Bills. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 
to which was re-referred 

S. F. No. 669: A bill for an act relating to energy; extending 
the application of the state building code to all cities and counties, 
clarifying state agency rulemaking regarding building code sub
ject matter; further defining large energy facility; imposing duties 
on the director of the energy agency; requiring promulgation of 
certain energy conservation standards; revising certain require
ments; exempting certain solar energy systems from sales and 
property taxation; providing a 20 percent credit against income 
tax for the cost of home insulation; providing a ten percent credit 
against income tax for the cost of certain solar energy systems; 
appropriating funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivision 4; ll6H.02, Subdivision 5; 
ll6H.07, Subdivision l; ll6H.12, Subdivision 5, and by adding 
subdivisions; ll6H.121; ll6H.126; ll6H.13, Subdivision 4; 
126.111; 272.02, Subdivision l; 287.241, by adding a subdivision; 
290.06, Subdivision 9, and by adding a subdivision; 297A.25, Sub
division l; and Chapter ll6H, by adding a section; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections ll6H.12, Subdivision 10; 
325.8ll; and 325.812. 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that the . bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.84, is amended 
to read: 

16.84 [DEFINITIONS, STATE BUILDING CODE.] Subdivi
sion 1. For the purposes of l.aws lD'1-l-; Cha!lter &G-1 sections 16.83 
to 16.867 , the terms defined in this section have the meanings 
given them. 

Subd. 2. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of adminis
tration. 

Subd. 2a. "City" means a home rule charter or statutory city. 

Subd. 3. "Municipality" means any city, county, tewB aetiBg 
threugh its tewB beaod ar &th<lf' i11stmm.eata.Jit¥ ef state g0'Jer11 
meat athe,w-ise ~mes by law ta eaaet a huiidi11g eede which, 
as ef May ~ lD'1-l-; haa sueh a huiliti11g eede ar waieh euhse-
11ue111Jy caaeta a huiMiag eede or town meeting the requirement• 
of Minnesota Statutes, Section 368.01, Subdivision 1, or the Uni-
versity of Minnesota . · 

Subd. 4. "Code" means the state building code or any amend
ment thereof promulgated by the commissioner in accordance 
with the terms of l.aws lD'1-l-; Chal'ter &G-1 sections 16.83 to 
16.867. 

Subd. 5. "Committee" means the state building code stan
dards committee established pursuant . to .l.aws lD'1-l-; Cha!lter 
ltttt sections 16.83 to 16.867. 

Subd. 6. "Agricultural building" means a structure .vn agricul
tural land as defined in section 273.13, subdivision 6; designed, 
constructed and used to house farm implements or agricultural, 
produce or products used by the owner, lessee and sublessee of 
the building and members of their immediate families, their em
ployees, and persons engaged in the pickup or. delivery of agri
cultural produce or products. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.851, is amended 
to read: 

16,851 [STATE BUILDING CODE; APPLICATION.] Sub
division I. Effceti'lt! <ffily l, W-1ll, The state building •code shall 
apply state-.wide and supersede ftlld take ~ plaee ef .the build
ing code of any municipality. Sl'eeifieally, the eeae shall ftl'Ply t& 
aay mu11iei1'al:ty whleh as ef the effeetive date ef ~. act h!ll' 
a huililiag eede ftlld shall f::,the, aflllly ta any mu11iel'ality whieh 
eheases ta all&¢ a hu-ilEHBg eeae the,eafter. Said building ooae 
ehall ll&t apply te faim dwelli11gs aad huildiags, aeept With re
speet ta etheio state i11sl'eiw.011s reE1ei,ed ar &the.- mlemaki11g 
autha,faed by Mmnsseta Statutes lD'1-l-; Seeti011 W4,lll; as ef 
the effeeti,,e date ef thi,i aet.- The state building code shall not 
apply to agricultural buildings except with respect to state 
inspections required or rulemaking authorized by sections 104.05 
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and 326.244. ]f:ffective July 1, 1977, or M soon thereafter M 
possible, but in no event not later than July 1, 1978, all muni
cipalities shall adopt and enforce the state building code with 
respect to new construction within their respective jurisdictions. 
If a city is enforcing the state building code on the effective date 
of this act, or determines by ordinance thereafter to undertake 
_enforcement, it shall be charged with enforcement of the code 
within the city. A city may by ordinance extend the enforcement of 
the code to contiguous unincorporated territory not more than two 
miles distant from its corporate limits in any direction; provided 
that where two or more non-contiguous cities which have elected 
to enforce the code have boundaries less than four miles apart, 
each is authorized to enforce the code on its side of a lil'I'! equi
distant between them. Once enforcement authority is extended 
extraterritorially by ordinance, the authority may continue to be 
exercised in the designated territory even though another city 
less than four miles distant later elects to enforce the code. Any 
city may thereafter enforce the code in the designated area to 
the same extent as if such property were situated _ within its 
corporate limits. A city which, on the effective date of this act, 
has not adopted the code may not commence enforcement of the 
code within or outside of its jurisdiction until it has provided writ
ten notice to the commissioner, the county auditor, and the town 
clerk of each town in which it intends to enforce the code. A 
public hearing on the proposed enforcement must be held not less 
than 30 days after the notice has been provided. Enforcement of 
the code by the city will commence on the first day of January 
in the year following the notice and hearing. Municipalities may 
provide for the issuance of permits, inspection and enforcement 
within their jurisdictions by such means as may be convenient, 
and lawful, including by means of contracts with other municipali
ties pursuant to section 471.59, and with qualified individuals. In 
areas outside of the enforcement authority of a city, the fee 
charged for the issuance of permits and inspections for_ single 
family dwellings may not exceed the greater of $100 or .005 times 
the value of the structure, addition or alteration. The other muni
cipalities or qualified individuals may be reimbursed by retention 
or remission of some or all of the building permit fee collected 
or by other means. In areas of the state where inspection and 
enforcement is unavailable from qualified employees of municipali
ties, it shall be the responsibility of the commissioner to train 
and designate individuals available to carry out inspection and 
enforcement on a fee basis. 

Subd. 2. If the commissioner determines that a municipality 
with enforcement responsibility is not properly administering and 
enforcing the state building code as provided in section 16.867, the 
commissioner may cause administration and enforcement in the 
involved municipality to be undertaken by the state building in
spector. The commissioner shall notify the affected municipality 
in writing immediately upon making the determination, and the 
municipality may challenge the determination as a contested case 
before the commissioner pursuant to the administrative procedure 
act. The commissioner shall quarterly bill each affected munici-
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pality for the administration and enforcement services rendered. 
Any costs to the state arising from the state administration and 
enforcement shall be borne by the subject municipality. The com
missioner of administration shall annually certify to the commis
sioner of revenue any unpaid costs incurred by the state building 
inspector because of the failure of a municipality to administer 
and enforce the code. The commissioner of revenue is authorized 
to annually deduct any certified unpaid costs that are at least 
one year delinquent from state aid funds given to the municipality. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.86, Subdivision 4. 
is amended to read: 

Sub<!. 4. The commissioner, notwithstanding any law to the 
contrary, shall hold all state hearings and make all determinations 
regarding any subject matter dealt with in the code including those 
in which another department or agency proposes to adopt or amend 
it,; rules and regulations which are incorporated by reference into 
the code or whenever the commissioner .proposes to incorporate 
such regulations into the state building code. In no event shall a 
state agency or department subsequently authorized to adopt rules 
and regulations involving state building code subject matter pro
ceed to adopt the rules and regulations without prior consultation 
with the commissioner. 

Sec. 4. [TEMPORARY PROVISION.] No later than January 
1, 1978, the commissioner of administration shall submit to the 
legislature a report containing his findings and recommendations on 
the method by which municipalities can best implement and fi· 
nance enforcement of the state building code. In preparing the 
report the commissioner shall consult with representatives of mu
nicipalities and persons involved in the building industry. The re
port of the commissioner shall also recommend a method for financ
ing operations of the building code division. If the commissioner 
determines that statutory amendments are necessary, he shall sub
mit amendments in bill form to the legislature as part of the report 
required by this section. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.02, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. "Large energy facility" means : 

( a) Any electric power generating plant or combination of 
plants at a single site with a combined capacity of 50,000 kilowatts 
or more, or any facility of 5,000 kilowatts or more which requires 
oil, natural gas, or natural gas liquids as a fuel and for which an 
installation permit has not been issued by the pollution control 
agency pursuant to Minn. Reg. APC 3(a) prior to July 1, 1977; 

(b) Any high voltage transmission line with a capacity of 200 
kilovolts or more and hav-ing with more than 100 50 miles of its 
length in Minnesota , ; or, any high voltage transmission line with 
a capacity of 300 kilovolts with more than 25 miles of its length 
in Minnesota; 

( c) Any facility on a single site designed for or capable of 
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storing more than one million gallons of crude petroleum or pe
troleum fuels or oil or their derivatives theroef, unless the facility 
would be at an existing petroleum storage site and would constitute 
an increase of less than 20 percent in the storage capacity at that 
$ite; 

( d) Any pipeline greater than six inches in diameter and having 
more than 50 miles of its length in Minnesota used for the trans
portation of coal, crude petroleum o.r petroleum fuels or oil or· 
their derivatives the1eef, ; 

( e) Any pipeline for transporting natural or synthetic gas at 
pressures in excess of 200 pounds per square inch &Ra h&'Jieg with 
more than 50 miles of its length in Minnesota, ; 

(f) Any facility designed for or capable of storing on a single 
site more than 100,000 gallons of liquified natural gas or synthetic 
gas,-; 

( g) Any underground gas storage facility requiring a permit 
pursuant to section 84.57, ; 

( h) Any facility designed or capable of serving as a depot for 
coal transported into this state for use within the state or trans
shipment from the state &Ra ; 

( i) Any petroleum refinery, ; 

(j) Any nuclear fuel processing or nuclear waste storage or dis
posal facility; and 

(k) Any facility intended to convert eeal any material into any 
other combustible fuel and having the capacity to process in excess 
of 25 tons of the material per hour. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.07, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

116H.07 [DUTIES.] Subdivision 1. It shall b;; the ffil½' ef The 
director te shall : 

(a) Manage the agency as the central repository within the 
state government for the collection of data on energy; 

(b) Prepare and adopt an emergency allocation plan specifying 
actions to be taken in the event of an impending serious shortage 
of energy, or a threat to public health, safety, or welfare; 

(c) Undertake a continuing assessment of trends in the con
sumption of all forms of energy and analyze the social, economic, 
and environmental consequences of these trends; 

(d) Carry out energy conservation measures as specified by the 
legislsture and recommend· to the governor and the legislature 
additional energy policies and conservation measures as required 
to meet the objectives of sections 116H.01 to 116H.15; 

(e) Collect and analyze data relating to present and future de
mands and resources for all sources of energy, and specify energy 
needs for the state and various service areas as a basis for planning 
large energy facilities; 
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(f) Require certificate of need for construction of large energy 
facilities; 

(g) Evaluate policies governing the establishment of rates and 
prices for energy as related to energy conservation, and other goals 
and policies of sections 116H.01 to 116H.15, and make recommen
dations for changes in energy pricing policies and rate schedules; 

(h) Study the impact and relationship of the state energy poli
cies to international, national, and regional energy policies; 

(i) Design a state program for the conservation of energy; this 
program shall include but not be limited to, general commercial, 
industrial, and residential areas; such program shall also provide 
for the evaluation of energy systems as they relate to lighting, 
heating, refrigeration, air conditioning, building design and opera
tion, and appliance manufacturing and operation; 

(j) Inform and educate the public about the sources and uses 
of energy and the ways in which persons can conserve energy; 

(k) Dispense funds made available for the purpose of research 
studies and projects of professional and civic onentation, which are 
related to either energy conservation or the development of alter
native energy technologies which conserve nonrenewable energy 
resources while creating minimum environmental impact; 

(I) Charge other governmental departments and agencies in
volved in energy related activities with specific information gather
ing goals and require that those goals be met. 

Seo. 7. The director, in cooperation with the director of the 
state planning agency, the executive director of the pollution con
trol agency, and the commissioners of natural resources and trans
portation, shall carry out a coal impact study and provide the legis
lature with an interim report and recommendations by January 
1, 1978, and a final report by September 1, 1978. 

The study shall specify in five and ten year forecasts,. the de
mand for coal in Minnesota by user type and focation, estimate 
environmental impacts, examine transportation and handling sys
tem needs, discuss the potential for the use ofcoal gasification, and 
address the significant economic and institutional questions in
volved in bringing about a major shift in energy, use from other 
fuels to coal. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.12, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. The director, ia eeajuac-tioa wiot.h the·c0H1misaeaer 
&f admmistmti-, shall conduct studies ei .the 8ffll;e!s and make 
recommendations concerning the purchase and use by the state 
and its political subdivisions of supplies, au.temeeile& motor vehicles 
and equipment having a significant impact on energy use in order 
to determine the potential for energy conservation. The di
rector may promulgate regulation to insure that energy use and 
conservation will be considered· in state purchasing and, where 
appropriate, to require certain minimum energy efficiency stan-
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dards in purchased products and equipment. No state purchasing 
of equipment or material use shall occur that is not in conformity 
with these regulations. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.12, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 11. Beginning January 1, 1978, no new room air con
ditioner shall be sold, installed or transported for resale into Minne
sota unless it has an energy efficiency ratio of 7.0 or higher for 
units of 6,000 British thermal units or greater; or 6.0 energy effici
ency ratio for units of less than 6,000 British thermal units. This 
subdivision shall not apply to air conditioners in Minnesota on 
January 1, 1978. No person may transport non-complying units 
into this state in excess of what he can reasonably anticipate selling 
prior to January 1, 1978. 

Sec 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.12, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 12. Beginning January 1, 1979, no new residential forced 
air type central furnace, cooking or clothes dryer equipment de
signed to burn natural gas, which also uses electrieal energy, shall 
be sold or installed in Minnesota without a means, other than 
a continuously burning pilot, for automatic ignition. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.121, is amended 
to read: 

116H.121 [ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS IN 
CERTAIN PUBLIC BUILDINGS.] Subdivision 1 .. Before Febru
ary 1, 1977, the commissioner of administration in consultation 
with the director, shall amend the rules concerning heat loss, 
illumination, and climate control standards promulgated pursuant 
to Minnesata 8tatateS; ±9-'70 ~ section 116H.12, sub
division 4, to include .standards for al) existing buildings heated 
by oil, coal, gas, or electric units which are owned by the state, 
the university of Minnesota, any city, any county, or any school 
district. Compliance with standards adopted pursuant to this 
section shall not be mandatory for buildings owned by any city, 
county or school· district , except as otherwise provided by this 
section. 

Subd. 2. Effective January 1, 1978, the illumination standards 
for new buildings promulgated pursuant to subdivision 1, shall 
be mandatory for all public buildings where economically feasible. 
For the purposes of this subdivision, "public building" means any 
building which is open to the public during normal business hours 
and which exceeds 5,000 square feet in gross floor area. The di
rector shall specify the formula for determining economic feasibili
ty and shall take appropriate measures prior to January 1, 1978 to 
inform building owners and managers of the requirements of this 
subdivision and to assist them in complying with it. 

Subd. 3. No enclosed structure or portion of an enclosed 
structure constructed after January 1, 1978 and used primarily as 
a commercial parking facility for automobiles shall be heated. In-
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eidential heating resulting from building exhaust air passing 
through a parking facility shall not be prohibited, provided that 
fubstantially all useful heat has previously been removed from 
theair. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statures 1976, Section 116H.126, is amended 
to read: 

116H.126 [PUBLIC SCHOOL SURVEYS.] Before January 1, 
1980, each school district shall complete a survey of all existing 
public school buildings which it owns or operates and which are 
heated by oil, gas, coal, or.electric units in order to determine the 
estimated remaining useful life of each building, together with the 
present degree and estimated cost of compliance with the energy 
conservation standards promulgated pursuant to section 116H.121. 
Buildings heated by oil or interruptable gas shall be surveyed first. 
The results of the energy conservation survey shall be recorded 
on a form furnished by the director. A school district may con
tract with any municipal building official appointed pursuant to 
section 16.861 or with the state building inspector to perform the 
energy conservation survey. Each school district shall estimate, 
based upon a formula specified by the director, the annual savings 
in fuel procurement costs for existing heating and cooling systems, 
which savings would be realized for each public school building 
.within the district if it were improved to comply with the energy 
conservation standards. 

Each school district shall file the energy conservation survey 
and estimated fuel procurement data for eaeh at least half the 
public school huiMmg buildings within the district with the di
rector before December 31, 1978, for his review and comment. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.13, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

. Subd. 4. After promulgation of the criteria for assessment of 
need, any a-l;ility, eeal sa~ er peu&leum sapplitl!' person pro
posinp to construct a large energy facility shall apply for a certifi
cate of need t..o ceHOtniet a new l&Pge eRePgy prior to construction of 
the facility. The application shall be on forms and in a manner 
established by tbe director. In reviewing each application the di
rector shall hold at least one public hearing pursuant to chapter 15. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statures 1976, Section 126.111, is amended 
to read: 

126.111 [ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION EDUCA
TION.] Subdivision 1. The state department of education with the 
cooperation of the department of natural resources shall prepare an 
interdisciplinary program of instruction for elementary and secon-· 
dary schools in the field of environmental conservation education. 
The program shall provide integrated approaches to environmental 
management consistent with socio-ecological principles, the pro
duction of appropriate curriculum materials and implementation 
in the public schools in the state. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of education in consultation with 
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the director of, the energy agency shall prepare an interdisciplinary. 
program in the fiekl of energy sources, uses, conseruation, and 
management. The first phase shall be an assessment of available 
curriculum materials, the amount and type of energy curriculum 
already being ,taught, and what needs to be developed to prouide 
an integrated approach to energy education consistent with socio
economic and ecological princip/.es. Subsequent phases shall in
clude development of curriculum guidelines and materials and a 
plan for their ,implementation as funds become avoilable. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 272.02, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

I 

272.02 [EXEMPT PROPERTY.] Subdivision 1. Except as pro
vided in other subdivisions of this section or in section 272.025,, 
all property described in this section to the extent herein limited 
shall be exempi from taxation: 

(1) All public burying grounds; 

(2) All public schoolhouses; 

(3) All public hospitals; 

( 4) All academies, colleges, and universities, and all seminaries 
of learning; ' 

( 5) All churches, church property, and houses of worship; 

( 6) Institutions of purely public charity; 

( 7) All public property exclusively used for any public purpose; 

(8) All natural cheese held in storage for aging by the original 
Minnesota manufacturer; 

( 9) (a) Cla~ 2 property of every household of the value ot 
$100, maintained in the principal place of residence of the owner 
thereof. The county auditor shall deduct such exemption from 
the total valuation of such property as equalized by the revenue 
commissioner assessed to such household, and extend the levy of 
taxes upon th~ remainder only. The tenn "household" as used 
in this section is defined to be a domestic establishment main
tained either (1) by two or more persons living together within 
the same house or place of abode, subsisting in common and con
stituting a domestic or family relationship, or (2) by one person. 

(b) During the period of his active service and for six months 
after his discharge therefrom, no member of the anned force!' 
of the United States shall lose status of a householder under 
paragraph (a) which he had immediately prior to becoming a 
member of the anned forces. 

In case there is an assessment against more than one member of 
a household the $100 exemption shall be divided among the 
members assessed in the proportion that the assessed value of the 
Class 2 property of each bears to the total assessed value of the, 
Class 2 property of all the members assessed. The class 2 property 
of each household claimed to be exempt shall be limited to property 
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in one taxing district, except in those cases where a single domestic 
establishment is maintained .in two or more adjoining districts. 

Bonds. and certificates of indebtedness hereafter issued by the 
state of Minnesota, or by any 'county or city of the state; or 
any town, or any common or independent school district of the 
state, or any governmental .board of the state, or any county or 
city thereof, shall hereafter be exempt from taxation; provided, 
that nothing herein contained shall be· construed as exempting 
such bonds from the payment of a tax thereon, as provided for 
by section 291.01, when any of such bonds constitute, in whole 
or in part, any inheritance or bequest, taken or received by any 
person or corporation. 

( 10) Farm machinery m1mufactured prior t.o 1930, which is 
used only for display purposes as a collectors i4'm; 

( 11) The taxpayer shall be exempted with respect to, all agri• 
cultural products, inventories, stocks of merchandise of all sorts, 
all materials, parts and supplies, furniture and equipment, manu
facturers material, manufactured articles including the inventories 
of manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and contractors; and the 
furnishings of a room or apartment in a hotel, rooming house, 
tourist court, motel or trailer camp, tools and machinery which 
by law are considered as personal property, and the property des
cribed in section 272.03, subdivision 1 (c), except personal prop• 
erty which is part of an electric genera ting, transmission, or 
distribution system or a pipeUne system transporting or distriput
ing water, gas, or petroleum products or mains and pipes used in 
the distribution of steam or hot or chilled water for 'heating or 
cooling buildings and structures. 

( 12) Containers of a kind customarily in the possession of the 
consumer during the consumption of commoditfos, the sale of 
which are subject to tax under the provisions . of the excise tax 
imposed by Extra Session Laws 1967, Chapter 32; ' 

(13) All livestock, poultry, all horses, mules and other animals 
used exclusively for agricultural purposes; 

(14) All agricultural tools, implements and machinery used 
by the owners in any agricultural pursuit. 

(15) Real and personal property used primarily for the abate• 
merit and control of air, water, or land pollution to the extent that 
it is so used. 

Any taxpayer requesting exemption of all or a portion of any 
equipment or device, or part thereof, operated primarily for the 
control or abatement of air or water pollution shall file an appli• 
cation with the commissioner of revenue. Any such equipment or 
device shall . meet the standards, regHlations rules or criteria 
prescribed by' the Minnesota. Pollution Control. Agency, and must 
be installed or operated in accordance with a permit or order issued 
by that agency. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency shall 
upQn request of the commissioner furnish infonriation or advice 
to the commissioner. If the CQmmissioner determines that property 
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qualifies for exemption, he shall issue an order exempting such 
property from taxation. Any such equipment or device shall con
tinue to be exempt from taxation as long as the permit issued 
by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency remains in effect. 

(16) The part of the value of real and personal pro pert) 
equipped with an energy supply or use system which includes a 
solar energy system as defined in section 116H.02, subdivision 11, 
that exceeds the value of the property if it were. equipped with 
a conventional energy supply or use system, if the property is not 
used to provide energy for sale. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision 
9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. (a) A credit of five percent of the net cost of equip
ment included in section 290.09, subdivision 7, paragraph (A), 
clause (a) , that is installed and operated within Minnesota ex
clusively to prevent pollution of air, water, or land in accordance 
with engineering principles approved by the Minnesota pollution 
control agency, and a credit of ten percent of the net cost ·of 
a solar collector subsystem, may be deducted from the tax due 
under this chapter in the first year in which the property is con
structed or installed, or for which -a depreciation deduction i~ 
allowed ~ tlte •~; . For the purpose of this subdivision 
"solar collector subsystem'' shall mean the assembly for absorb-. 
ing solar radiation, converting it into thermal energy, and trans, 
ferring the thermal energy to a heat transfer medium, The credit. 
allowed by this subdivision shall not exceed sa much $75,000 
of the tax liability for ·ta,, fe, tile that taxable year as dee& B&t 
aeeed $w,GOO • In the case of a solar collector subsystem, the 
credit shall apply only if the property meets or exceeds the stan
dards promulgated pursuant to section 116H.127. 

(b) If the amount of the credit determined under clause (a) 
for any taxable year for which a depreciation deduction is allowed 
exceeds the limitation provided by clause (a) for ....eh th, 
taxable year +he!H'Hla#eP iB , which for the purposes of this sub
division l.'erel"'rOO te shall be known as the "unused credit year"t. 
Sl¼€'fl , the excess shall be , 

+B a er;;ag eftffybaek ta eacla i1 tlte tMee tHahle yeaE pre
eeaing ~he ...,_use:'. etSffit yeal'; &IHI 

00 a credit carryover to each of the eevea four taxable years 
following the unused credit year. 

The entire amount of the unused credit for an unused credit 
year shall be carried to the earliest of the tea four taxable years 
to which f , by reason of clauses (1) and (2) t SHel. , the credit 
may be carried and then to each of the other RiBe three taxable
years; provided, however, the maximum credit allowable in any 
one taxable year under this subdivision f , including the credit 
allowable under clause (a) and the carryback or carryforward 
allowable under this paragraph }- , shall in no event exceed $1i0,004 
$75,000. 
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(c) This subdivision shall apply to solar collector subsystems 
constructed. or installed after December 31, 1976, and to other 
property acquired in taxable years beginning on .or after January 
1, 1969. The credits provided by this subdivision for the con
struction or installation of a solar collector subsystem shall ex
pire for taxable years commencing after December 31, 1980. 

Sec. 17. By December 31, 1977, the director of the energy agency, 
after consulting with the appropriate standing committees of the 
legislature, shall.-develop a comprehensive legislative proposal deal
ing with the legal, institutional, and financial issues su"ounding 
sol.ar energy use in Minnesota, including the creation and protec
tion of sun rights, the modification of building codes, and the 
provision of reliable backup heating systems. 

See. 18. The director of the energy agency in consultation with 
tfie director of the housing finance agency shall develop pamphlets 
@4 radio and television messages on the energy conservation and 

, housing programs available in Minnesota. The pamphlets shall 
uiclude information on available tax credits for residential energy 
CQ11Servation measures, residential retrofitting loan and grant pro
grams, and data on the economics of energy conservation mea
sures. 

Sec. 19. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. The sum of 
$50,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner 
of administration for the purposes of sections 1 to 4 and 13 
during the biennium beginning July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 2. The following sums are appropriated from the general 
fund for the purposes of section 7 during the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, 1977: 

Minnesota Energy Agency 
State Planning Agency 
Pollution Control Agency 

$159,433 
28,034 
36,050 

Department of Natural Resources 29,742 
Department of Transportation 16,741 

Subd. 3. The sum of $25,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the department of education for the purposes of section 
14 during the biennium beginning July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 4. The sum of $25,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the director of the energy agency for the purpose of 
section 17 during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1977. Not
withstanding Minnesota Statutes, Section 16A.28, or other law 
relating to the lapse of an appropriation, the appropriation made 
by this section shall continue until fully expended. 

Subd. 5. The sum of $225,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the director of the energy agency to be used for the 
purpose of section 18 during the biennium beginning July 1, 1977. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116H.12, Subdivi
sion 10; 325.811; and 325.812 are repealed. 
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Sec. 21. This act is effective the day following its final enact
ment; except that section 2, subdivision 2, is effective July 
1,1978." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Line 10, delete "sales" 

Line 11, delete "and" and "providing a 20 percent" 

Delete line 12 

Line 13, delete "insulation;" 

Line 21, delete "267.241, by adding a subdivision;" 

Line 21, before "290.06," insert "and" 

Line 22, delete", and by adding a subdivision" 

Delete line 23 

Line 24, delete "adding a section;'' 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to 
the Committee on Finance. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 1201, 1283 and 1310 for comparison to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found not 
identical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR SPECIAL ORDER 
H.F. No. S. F. No. ff. F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

1283 1426 1310 1422 
1201 1435 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H.F. No. 1201 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 12, delete "a policy owner's" 

Page 2, delete lines 13 to 19 and insert "policies or contracts 
issued prior to July 1, 1980 under which there is no unilateral 
right of the insurer to cancel, nonrenew, amend or change in any 
way, unless the policy or contract is amended or changed by mutual 
agreement of the parties. Sections 1 to 13 shall not apply to a 
new policy or contract written in language other than English." 

Page 2, line 21, delete "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 13" 

Page 2, line 28, delete "10" and insert "9" 

Page 2, line 29, before "means" insert "or "policy" " 

Page 2, line 30, delete "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 13" 
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Page 2, line 32, after "person" insert "or persons" 

Page 3, line 2, delete the first "such" and insert "specified" 

Page 3, line 2, delete the second "such" and insert "the" 

Page 3, line 20, delete "ll" and insert "10" 

Page 3, line 21, delete "or second page" and insert "or first 
page of text" 

Page 3, line 26, delete "7" and insert "6" 

_ Page 4, lines 6 and 7, delete "they are found including, asap
plicable, but not limited to," and insert "may include" 

Page 4, line 28, delete "such" and insert "the" 

Page 5, lines 5 and 6, delete "7 to 9 of this act" and insert "6 
to gt1 

Page 5, Jines 8 and 9, delete "section 6, subdivision 5 or" 

Page 5, line 29, delete "section 6, subdivision 5 or" 

Delete page 5, line 32 to page 6, line 4 and insert "shall by 
emergency rule· establish a list of type .face styles which he will 
approve as acceptable not later than January 1, 1978." 

Page 6, lines 19 and 20, delete "section 6, subdivision 5 or" 

Page 6, line 23, after "first" insert "or an insert" 

Page 6, line 29, delete "including as applicable, but not limited 
to" and insert "which may include" 

Page 8, lines 13 and 14, delete "clauses (1) and (2)" and insert 
"' (i) and (ii)" 

Page 8, line 32, delete "12" and insert "11" 

Page 9, line 1, delete "such" and insert "the" 
Page 9, line 2, delete "7 to 10" and insert "6 to 9" and delete 

''"such" and insert dthe,, · 

Page 9, line 5, delete "such" and insert "the" 

Page 9, line 12, delete "7 to 9" and insert "6 to 8" 

Page 9, line 22, delete "7" and insert "6" 

Page 9, line. 24, delete "8" and insert "7" 

. Page 9, line 26, delete "9" and insert "8" 

Page 9, line 29, delete "11" and insert "10" 

Page 9, line 30, delete "automobile" and insert "private passen
ger vehicle" 

Page 11, line 11, delete "such" and insert "the" 

Page 11, line 17, delete. "this act" and insert "sections 1 to 13" 
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Page 11, line 19, delete "such" and insert "those" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

2201 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1201 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1435 and further recommends that H.F. No. 1.201 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1435 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F, No. 1283 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 7, delete "herein" and after "authorized" insert 
"by this chapter" 

Page 2, line 8, delete "such" 

Page 2, line 9, delete "as he" and insert "which the commis• 
sfoner" 

Page 2, line 10, delete "Such" 

Page 2, line 14, delete "of" 

Page 2, delete line 15 and insert "shall state this in communi• 
eating approval!' 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 1283 will be identical to S, F. 
No. 1426 and further· recommends that H. F. No. 1283 be given 
its seconcl. reading and :~ubstl.tuted for S. F. No. 1426 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra• 
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1310 be amended as follows: 

Page 10, line 16, after "body" insert a comma 

Page 22, line 27, after "school" insert "(1) which operates on " 
nonprofit basis," and delete "(1)" and insert "(2)" 

Page 22, line 28, delete "(2)" and insert "(3)" 

Page 22, line 31, delete "(3)" and insert "(4)" 

Page 36, delete lines 31 and 32 

Page 37, delete lines 1 to 32 

Page 38, delete lines 1 to 28 

Page 39, line 9, after "or" insert "all the employees of" and 
delete "or" and insert "and the" 

Page 40, line 32, delete "or" and insert "except" 

Page 42, after line 16, insert: 

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.09, Subdivisiqn 
1, is amended to read: 

268.09 [UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION; DISQUAL, 
lFIED FROM BENEFITS.] Subdivision L [DISQUALIFYING 
CONDITIONS.] An individual shall be disqualified for benefits, 
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(1) [VOLUNTARY LEAVING OR DISCHARGE FOR MIS
CONDUCT.] If such individual voluntarily and without good 
cause attributable to the employer discontinued his employment 
with such employer or was discharged for misconduct, not amount
ing to gross misconduct, connected with his work or for mis
conduct which interferes with and adversely affects his employ
ment, if so found by the commissioner, for not less than five nor 
more than eight weeks of unemployment in addition to and follow
ing the waiting period, or was discharged for gross misconduct 
connected with his work or gross misconduct which interferes 
with and adversely affects his employment, if so found by the 
commissioner, for 12 weeks of unemployment in addition to and 
following the waiting period, which disqualification shall not be 
removed by subsequent employment, and provided further that 
the commissioner is empowered to impose a total disqualification 
for the benefit year and to cancel part or all of the wage credits 
from the last employer from whom he was discharged for gross 
misconduct connected with his work, and the maximum benefit 
amount payable to such individual shall be reduced as follows: 

(a) by an amount equal to the weekly benefit amount times the 
number of weeks for which such individual was disqualified, when 
the separation occurs because of a voluntary separation as de
scribed in this clause or as a result of discharge for misconduct; 

(b) by an amount equal to 12 times his weekly benefit amount, 
when the separation occurs as a result of a discharge for gross 
misconduct. 

For the purpose of this clause "gross misconduct" shall be 
defined as misconduct involving assault and battery, or an im
moral act, or the malicious destruction of property or the theft of 
money or property of a value of $50, or more. 

This provision shall not apply to any individual who left his 
employment to accept work offering substantially better condi
tions of work or substantially higher wages or both, or whose 
separation from such employment was due to serious illness of 
such individual. 

(2) [SEPARATION TO ASSUME FAMILY OBLIGATIONS.] 
If such individual voluntarily leaves employment because of preg
nancy without availing herself of maternity leave rights provided 
by law, provided that such disqualification shall be removed by 
subsequent employment in insured work for a period of not less 
than six weeks. 

(3) [LIMITED OR NO CHARGE OF BENFITS.] Benefits 
paid subsequent to an individual's separation under any of the 
foregoing clauses or because of his failure, without good cause, 
to accept an offer of suitable re-employment, shall not be used 
as a factor in determining the future contribution rate of the em
ployer from whose employment such individual separated or 
whose offer of re-employment he refused; provided that this 
clause shall not apply to an individual involuntarily separated 
from employment because of pregnancy. 
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(4) [FAILURE. TO APPLY FOR OR ACCEPT SUITABLE 
WORK.] If the commissioner finds that he has failed, without 
good cause, either to apply for available, suitable work when so 
directed by the employmem. office, .or the. commissioner or to 
accept suitable work when offered him, or to return to his cus
tomary self-employment (if any) when so directed by the com• 
missioner, or to actively seek employment. Such disqualification 
shall continue for the week in which such refusal or failure 
occurred and for a period of seven weeks of unemployment im
mediately following such refusal or failure. 

(a) In determining whether or not any work is suitable for an 
individual, the commissioner shall consider the degree of risk 
involved to his health, safety, and morals, his physical fitness 
and prior training, his experience, his length of unemployment 
and prospects of securing local work in his customary occupation, 
and the distance of the available work from his residence. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of sections 268.03 
to 268.24, no work shall be deemed suitable, and benefit.s shall 
not be denied thereunder to any otherwise eligible individual for 
refusing to accept new work under any of the following conditions: 

( 1) if the position offered is vacant due directly to a strike, 
lockout, or other labor dispute; 

(2) if the wages, hours, or other conditions of the work offered 
are substantially less favorable to the individual than those pre
vailing for similar work in the locality; 

(3) if as a condition of being employed the individual would 
be required to join a union or to resign from or refrain from 
joining any bona fide labor organization; 

( 4) if after December 31, 1971, such individual is in training 
with the approval of the commissioner. 

(5) [LABOR DISPUTE.] If such individual has left or par
tially or totally lost his employment with an employer because 
of a strike or other labor dispute. Such disqualification shall pre
vail for each week during which such strike or other labor dis
pute is in progress at the establishment in which he is or was em
ployed, except that such disqualification shall be fot one week 
following commencement of the strike or other labor dispute for 
any employee who is not participating in .or directly interested in 
the labor dispute which caused such individual to leave or par
tially or totally lose such employment. Failure or refusal of an 
individual to accept and perform available and customary work 
in the· establishment constitutes participation. For the purpose of 
this section the term "labor dispute" shall have the same defini
tion as provided in the Minnesota labor relations act. Nothing 
in this subdivision shall be deemed to deny benefits to any em
ployee: 

(a) who becomes unemployed because of a strike or lockout 
caused by an employer's willful failure to observe the terms of 
the safety and health section of a union contract o.r failure to 
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. cotnply_ with an official citation for a violation of federal and 
state laws involving occupational safety and health; provided, 
however, that benefits paid in accordance with this provision shall 
not be charged . to the employer's experience rating account if, 
folJowing official appeal proceedings, it is held that there was no 
willful failure on the part of the employer, 

(b) who becomes unemployed because of a lockout, 

(c) who is dismissed during the period of negotiation in any 
labor dispute and prior to the comniencement of a strike,. or 

( d) unless he is unemployed because of a jurisdictional dis
pute between two or more unions. 

Provided, however, that voluntary separation during the time 
that such strike or other labor dispute. is in· progress at such 
establishment shall not be deemed to terminate such individual's 
participation in or direct interest in such strike or other labor 
dispute for purposes of this subdivision. 

Benefits paid t<, an employee who has left or partially or totally 
lost his employment because of a strike or other labor dispute at 
his primary place of employment shall not be charged to his em
ployer's account unless the employer was a party to. the particular 
iltrike or labor dispute .. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, an indi
vidual whose last separation from empfoyment with an employer 
occurred prior to the commencement of the strike or other labor 
dispute and was permanent or for an indefinite period, shall not 
be denied benefits or waiting week credit solely by reason of his 
failure to apply for or to accept recall to work or reemployment 
with the employer during any week in which the strike or other 
labor dispute is in progress at the establishment in which he was 
employed. 

(6) [REFUSAL OF SUITABLE REEMPLOYMENT.] If 
such .individual .has failed without . good cause to accept 11uitable 
reemployment offered by a base period employer. Such disquali
iicat.ion shall prevail for the week. in which the .. failure occurred 
and for a period of seven weeks of unemployment following such 
failure, provided such disqualification shall not apply if such 
individual is in training with the approval of the commissioner." 

Pages 42, 43 and 44, delete Sec. 19 

Page 46, line 27, delete the comma 

Page 46, line 28, delete "16," and insert" 18" 

Page 46, line 29, delete "17, 20" 

Page 46, line 29, delete "21" and insert«19" 

Page 47, line 3, delete "18" and insert "16,'' 

Page 47, line 3, delete "22_'" and insert "20" 

Page 47, line 4, delete "19 shall be" and insert "17 is" 
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Renumber the sections 

Further amend the title as follows: 

Delete line 10 

Line 11, delete "of social security benefits;" 

Line 17, delete "Subdivisions 3, 4, and" and insert "Subdivision" 

Line 18, delete "3, as amended" and insert "1" 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 1310 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1422 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1310 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1422 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted,. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1050: A bill for an act relating to taxation; clarifying 
definitions of "sale," "retail sale," "gross receipts," and "retailer"; 
specifying tax on food, meals, drinks, and lodging; restricting ex
emptions for sales of. petroleum products and road building mate
rials and for sales by charitable organizations, auctioneers, or bro
kers; requiring vendors to repay amounts refunded to purchasers; 
imposing liens and penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 297 A.01, Subdivisions 3, 4, 9 and 10; 297 A.14; 297 A.25, 
Subdivision 1; 297 A.35, Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 
297 A.39, Subdivision 3; 297 A.40, Subdivision 2; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 297 A.25, Subdivision 4. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Pages 1 to 3, strike section 1 

Page 10, line 20, after "by," insert "a public hospital or" 

Page 10, strike lines 29 through 32 

Page 11, strike lines 1 through 4 

Page 11, line 5, strike "(iii)" and insert "(ii)" 

Page 11, line 11, after "in" strike "clauses" and insert "clausen 
and after "(i)" strike "and (ii) above;" 

Page 11, strike lines 12 through 16 except the semicolon 

Page 12, after line 26, insert 
"(x) The gross receipts from the sale of admissions to square 

dance club dances,." 
Page 15, after line 5, insert: 
"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297A.40, is amended 

by adding a subdivision to read, 
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Subd. 3. The lien created under this section shall become ef
fective with respect to personal property from and after the date of 
filing by the commissioner of a notice oJ such lien describing the 
property to which the lien attaches in the office of the county re
oorder of the county in which the property is located and with 
the secretary of state." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further amend the title: 

Page 1, line 5, strike "of" and insert "to" 
Page 1, strike line 6 

Page 1, line 7, strike "for sales by" 

Page 1, line 7, after "organizations," insert "and sales by" 

Page 1, line 8, after "auctioneers" strike the comma 

Page 1, line 11, after "Subdivisions" strike "3," 

Page 1, line 14, after "Subdivision 2" insert", and by adding a 
subdivision" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. McCutcheon from the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, 
to which was re-referred 

H. F. No. 585: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
definitions of "income" for senior citizen's property tax freeze 
Purposes; ·"taxes", "alimony" and "investment company" for in
come tax pmposes; allowing commissioner of revenue to disregard 
amall amounts due or penalties and to require withholding of de
linquent taxes by employees; providing for tax lien on personal 
property; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 273.012, 
Subdivision 3; 290.06, Subdivision 2c; 290.09, Subdivisions 4 and 
14; 290.21, Subdivision 3; 290.36; 290.54; 290.92, by adding a 
subdivision; 290.934, Subdivision 5; and 290A.06. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 10, after line 15, insert: 

"The lien created under this section shall become effective with 
respect to personal property from and after the date of filing by 
the commissioner of a notice of such lien describing the property 
to which the lien attaches in the office of the county recorder of 
the county in which the property is located and with the secretary 
of state." 

Page 10, line 29, after the period insert "The commissioner can 
proceed under this subdivision only if the tax is uncontested or if 
the time for appeal of the tax has expired." 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 
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Mr. Chenoweth from the Committee on Governmental Opera
tions, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 411: A bill for an act relating to the city of Columbia 
Heights police department relief association; membership there
in; benefits and contributions; membership of ,certsin police per
sonnel in the public employees' police and fire fund. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page 33, after line 15, insert: 

"Sec. 38. Laws 1975, Chapter 424, Section 9, is amended to read: 

Sec. 9. [COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, CITY OF; RETIREMENT 
BENEFITS FOR FIREFIGHTERS.] As used in sections 6, 7, 
and 8, a "unit" shall be one-eightieth of the monthly salary of a 
first grade fr=ae firefighter as established from time to time. In 
the event that there is no longer a paid first grade firefighter on the 
payroll of the city of Columbia Heights, then and in that event a 
"unit" shall be one-eightieth of the monthly salary of a first grade 
firefighter or a firefighter of an equivalent grade to a first grade 
firefighter, performing similar duties as performed by a first 
grade firefighter of the city of Columbia Heights, in a city lo, 
cated within the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Henne• 
pin, Ramsey, Scott and Washington having approximately the same, 
population as the city of Columbia Heights and having a paid fire
fighter's department. The board of trustees of the paid division, 
or the trustee as provided in section 58 of this act, and the city· 
council of the city of Columbia Heights shall jointly determine 
which city shall qualify for purposes of determining the monthly 
salary upon which a "unit" is based. In the event no city maintains 
a paid firefighter's department, or if the determination of which 
city qualifies is unable to be agreed upon by the parties, then and 
in that event a unit shall be one-eightieth of the moT1thly salar} 
of a top patrolman of the police department of the city of Columbia 
Heights, said monthly salary adjusted by an amount equal to ,the 
percentage difference in monthly salaries between a, top patrol
man's monthly salary and a first grade firefighter's monthly salary, 
as of the date that a paid firefighter was last enrolled on the pay
roll of the city of Columbia Heights. Provided that in all events 
the adjustment of the "unit" caused by a change in the salary of 
a first grade firefighter or his equivalent, as provided in this sec
tion, shall be made at the end of every calendar year. In comput
ing retirement or disability benefits of a member pursuant , to 
section 6 or 7, a member shall be entitled to service credit for 
service as a volunteer ftl'8B1aR firefighter on the basis ot one year 
service credit for each three years service as a volunteer, witli 
proportionate credit for lesser periods of service. 

For purposes of this section the term "monthly salary of a fi,rst 
grade firefighter" shall mean the salary of a non-ranked fi,refighte, 
on the payroll of the city of Columbia Heights paid for work per
formed during one "work week", as defined in Article Ill, 3.12 oj 
the labor agreement between the city of Columbia Height:, and 
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the International Association of Firefighters Local No. 1216 in 
effect on the effective date of this act multiplied by a fa.ctor of 4.3. 
Such monthly salary shall exclude all ove.rtime and call-out pay, 
hospitalization and insurance pay, education incentive and in
spector allotment pay and payment for uniforms. A ranked fire
fighter includes: captain, chief and assistant chief of the Columbia 
Heights fire department. 

Sec. 39. [COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, CITY OF; FIREFIGHTERS 
SERVICE PENSIONS.] The Columbia Heights fire department 
relief association is separated into two divisions. One division shall 
be for the benefit of paid firefighters, first employed by the city 
of Columbia Heights, on or prior to December 31, 1974. This di
vision shall be known as the "Columbia Heights fire department 
relief association, paid division" hereinafter referred to as "paid 
division". «Paid firefighter" means a person regularly entered onto 
the payroll of the fire department of the city as a paid full time 
regular firefighter serving on active duty. The other division shall 
be known as the "Columbia Heights fire department relief as
sociation, volunteer division" hereinafter referred to as the "volun• 
teer division", which division shall include all volunteer firefighters, 
hereinafter called "volunteers", of the city. Vol.unteers shall be 
persons who are not regularly entered on the full time payroll of 
the fire department of the city, but .who regularly comply with 
such rules as may be prescribed by the public safety director or· 
fire chief of the city upon delegation by the city council to such 
public safety director or fire chief of the right to prescribe rules 
for service by volunteers with the fire department of the city, and 
who by reason of their status as such volunteers are engaged in 
the hazards of fire fighting. 

Sec. 40. Sections 38 to 60 shall not affect any pensions or other 
benefits which have been allowed or which are being paid by 
the Columbia Heights fire department relief association under or 
in accordance with any prior /,aw in effect on the date thes.e sec
tions become effective. Payment of pensions and benefits shall 
be continued by the association, subject only to the provisions 
of sections 38 to 60. When every member of the volunteer divi
sion is deceased, the funds of such division shall become a trust 
fund managed for the benefit of t.he beneficiaries of such fund. 
In the event the city council shall abolish the volunteer branch 
of its fire department, any surplus remaining in the account of 
the special fund of the volunteer division after discharging all 
obligations to all members and other beneficiaries of the volun
teer division shall be paid into the general treasury of the city of 
Columbia Heights. In the event the paid division is terminated 
by attrition or any other reason, any surplus remaining in the 
account of the special fund of the paid division after dischar,,g
ing all obligations shall be paid into the general treasury of the 
city. Upon the effective date of sections 38 to 60, the funds of 
the Columbia Heights fire department relief association may be 
allocated. by three-fifths vote of. the city council to the respec
tive accounts of the special funds of . each division of the relief 
association. 
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Sec. 41. The governing body of the Columbia Heights fire de• 
partment relief association volunteer division shall consist of a 
board of trustees composed of the members of the Colu_mbi,a 
Heights city council. The city "!anager, c(erk-treasurer, ~hie/ of 
the fire department and the public safety director of the city sha_U 
be ex-officio members of the board of trustees. The ex-officio 
members shall not vote, nor shall they regulate the management 
or affairs of the division except as provided herein. The board of 
trustees of the volunteer division shall have the exclusive control 
and management of all affairs, property, and funds of the volun• 
teer division from whatever source received for the benefit of the 
volunteer division special fund and shall have authority to carry 
out the objects and purposes of the volunteer division as set 
forth in sections 38 to 60. 

The city clerk-treasurer and city finance director may, in the 
discretion of the board of trustees, be appointed the sole invest
ment agent of the volunteer division special fund or may be 
appointed agent or agents jointly with other individuals or corpo
rations. 

The board of trustees of the volunteer division shall investi
gate and act upon all applications for disability and service pen• 
sions and all other claims for relief by or on behalf of members 
of the division or their beneficiaries. The board of trustees of thi!: 
volunteer division shall select a competent physician who shall 
advise the board in its investigations. The physician shall not 
have a vote on the board. 

Sec. 42. The mayor of the city of Columbia Heights shall be 
designated the president of the volunteer division's board of trus
tees and shall preside at all meetings of the board, provided, that 
in the mayor's absence the members of the city council who are 
present shall elect one council member as temporary presiding 
officer. The mayor shall have general supervision over the volun
teer division and its affairs. 

The city treasurer or finance director shall from time to time 
collect from the city of Columbia Heights and from the county 
of Anoka all funds derived from taxes levied by the city for thi!: 
benefit of the special fund of the division and the interest from 
the investment thereof. ffe shall also collect from the state of 
Minnesota all funds and interest thereon derived from levies im
posed and collected by the state for the benefit of the volunteer 
division on fire insurance premiums collected within the corpo
rate limits of the city. He shall further receive and collect all 
funds derived from private sources specifically for the benefit o; 
the volunteer division special fund. Such funds shall be trans
mitted to the division's board of trustees for investment. 

Sec. 43. The volunteer division may adopt bylaws not in con
flict with this act. The board of examiners shall be. the representa
tive of the volunteer division membership at any meeting with the 
volunteer division board of trustees. Members of the board of ex
aminers shall act as advisors to the board of trustees but shall not 
have a vote in any matters coming before the board. 
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Sec. 44. Special meetings between the board of examiners and 
the board of trustees of the volunteer division shall be held in the 
Columbia Heights city council chambers and may be called at any 
time by the board of examiners upon the written request of any 
member of the board of examiners, upon written request of at 
least 30 percent of the members of such division or upon written 
request of the president of the board of trustees. A request shall 
be delivered to the Columbia Heights city manager and shall in
clude the agenda for the meeting and the time and date of the 
meeting. It shall be the duty of the city manager to give all active 
and retired members of the volunteer division, members of the 
board of trustees and ex-officio members of the board of trustees 
48 hours written notice of the special meeting. The notice shall in
clude the agenda for the meeting and 'the time and date of the 
meeting. No business shall be transacted at any special meeting 
except business stated in the notice. Notices mailed by U. S. mai{. 
to the last known address of each active and retired volunteer divi
sion member and to each member of the volunteer division board 
of trustees including ex-officio members shall be sufficient to 
satisfy the requirements of this section provided the notices are 
posted no later than the fifth day prior to the meeting, not includ• 
ing Sunday or holidays. 

A special meeting between the board <>f trustees and the board 
of examiners of the volunteer. division shall be called no later than 
15 days subsequent to the date the city manager receives written 
request for such meeting including the agenda for the meeting and 
the time and date of the meeting. 

A special meeting of the volunteer division membership shall 
be called no later than 15 days subsequent to the date the cit> 
manager receives a written request for such meeting, including the 
agenda for such meeting and setting the time, date and place for 
such meeting, signed by at least 20 percent of the membership of 
such division. Meetings of the volunteer division membership shall 
be held at the place designated in the written request for the meet• 
ing but in any case shall be held either at the Columbia Heights 
fire department or at the city council chambers. 

Sec. 45. The account in the special fund for the benefit of mem
bers of the Columbia Heights fire department relief association 
who are volunteers shall be continued and shall be designated 
the Columbia Heights fire department relief association volunteer 
division special fund and the special fund for the benefit of the 
members of the Columbia Heights fire department relief assocw.tion 
who are paid firemen shall continue and shall be designated the 
Columbia Heights fire department relief association paid divisi-On 
special fund. The funds received by either division of the Columbia 
Heights fire department relief associati-On from dues, fines, initia
tion fees, and entertainments shall be kept in a fund called the 
general fund and may be- disbursed upon a majority. vote of all 
members of the association. for any purposes authorized by tlu 
articles of incorporation and bylaws o/ both dioiswns of the tu• 
sociation. All moneys received by . the assocmtion which are de 
rived from payroll deductions from paid division members' salarie• 
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shall be paid into the account of the paid division special fund for· 
the benefit of the paid firemen only. Funds received from all other 
,ources may be allocated between the paid division special fund 
and the volunteer division special fund in such proportions as shall 
be designated from time to time by three-fifths vote of the Colum
bia Heights city council. State aid funds for fire relief associations 
received by the city pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 69, 
and taxes collected may be transferred to the Columbia Heights 
lire department relief association in accordance with the provisions 
of chapter 69 or retained in whole or in part by the city as a por
tion of the required employer's pension contribution for firefight
ers who are members of the public employees' police and fire fund,, 

Sec. 46. The volunteer division, the city of Columbia Heights, 
and the officers of each, are authorized to do all things required by 
uctions 38 to 60 and the Volunteer Firemen's Relief Association 
Guidelines Act of 1971, as a condition for the use of public funds 
or the levy of taxes for the support of the volunteer division. 

Sec. 47. The minimum obligation of the city of Columbia Heights 
to the Columbia Heights fire department relief association shall be 
determined by the applicable provisions of Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 69, except that the normal cost of the paid division special 
Jund shall be computed as a percentage of the salary paid only to 
members ot the paid division. 

Sec. 48. Commencing in the year 1980, in addition to the mini
mum obligation required by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 69, the 
city of Columbia Heights shall provide additional financing to 
the Columbia Heights fire department relief association sufficient 
to amortize by the year 2010 the fund deficits as determined 
in accordance with the applicable provisions of Minnesota Stat• 
utes, Chapter 69. For the purpose of providing the financial re
quirements of sections 38 to 60, the city may levy taxes for the 
payment thereof without limitation as to rate or amount, not-· 
withstanding any city charter limitation or any law to the 
contrary. The levy of such taxes shall not cause the amount of 
other tax levies of the city to be reduced in any amount. The 
city shall provide in its annual budget for the financial require
ments of sections 38 to 60. 

Sec. 49. Except as provided by sections 38 to 40 by specific 
enactment of the legislature or by charter amendment to the 
charter of the city of Columbia Heights, no relief association shall 
be established in the city to provide benefits for firefighters. No 
person who is a member of the Columbia Heights fire depart• 
ment relief association paid division shall be a member of the 
public employees retirement association. Provided, however, a 
11olunteer firefighter who is a full time empl-Oyee of some other 
department or agency of the city of Columbia Heights, the state 
,~f Minnesota, or of some other political subdivision of the state, 
may be a member of the public employees retirement association. 

Sec. 50. Subdivision 1. Notwithstanding any provision o/' the 
law to the contrary, the bylaws of the Columbia Heights fire 
department relief association volunteer division may p,ovide t/Jw.i; 
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the service pension payable to a retired volunteer firefighter, age 
50 years or more with 20 years of service, shall be in the amount 
of not more than $150 per month, hereinafter referred to as 
the "base service pension", plus an additional $3 per month for 
each year of service in excess of 20 years to a maximum of $180 
per month. The base service pension as of the effective date of 
sections 38 to 60 shall be in the amount of $150 per month. 

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, 
the bylaws of the Columbia Heights fire department relief asso
ciation volunteer division may provide, upon consent, approval 
and. ratification by written resolution of the Columbia Heights 
city council by a four-fifths vote for (I) early retirement benefits 
after ten years service in good standing, (2) surviving spouse 
and/or minor child or children benefits and/or (3) disability 
benefits for volunteers provided that any such benefits do not 
exceed 50 percent of $180 per month per member or per such 
member's spouse and children. 

Subd. 3. Notwithstanding any provision of the law to the con• 
trary, the bylaws of the Columbia Heights fire department relief 
association volunteer division may provide that the estate o/ 
each volunteer shall be given a payment of $1,000 for funeral 
benefits upon the death of the volunteer regardless of date or 
cause of death. No payment shall be made pursuant to this sub
division unless the volunteer is a member in good standing of 
the volunteer division or has retired as a member in good stand
ing of the division. 

Subd. 4. The city of Columbia heights shall not reduce benefits 
provided in this act to volunteers unless a majority of the active 
and retired volunteers who are eligible to receive such benefits 
request such reduction in writing to the Columbia Heights city 
council. 

Sec. 51. The Columbia Heights city council may provide for 
an increase in benefits paid to members of the paid division or 
to members of the volunteer division without further special or 
general legislation by the state, provided the action by the city 
council complies with the provisions of sections 38 to 60. The 
city council may increase or decrease the benefits paid to mem
bers of the paid division only by increasing or decreasing the 
monthly salary of a first grade firefighter pursuant to the provi
sions of Laws 1975, Chapter 424, Section 9. Nothing in sections 
38 to 60 shall be construed to give authorization to the city coun
cil to increase or decrease benefits of members of the paid divi
sion by increasing or decreasing the number or value of "units" as 
defined in Laws 1975, Chapter 424, for periods of service in the 
fire department, nor shall the city council be authorized to 
change the definition of a "unit" or "units". 

The city council shall not provide for any increase in the /Jene" 
fits paid to the members of the volunteer division unless the city 
council shall first have obtained and gwel'I .consideration to @n 
actuarial survey, which survey shall use the actuariai assumptions 
provided in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 69o ·The city council 
shall make written findings stating that based upon such actuarial 
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survey, such increase in benefits to members of the volunteer 
division and such increase in funding of the .volunteer division 
special fund, .if necessary, shaU not create a deficit in the volunteer· 
division special fund, the amortization of which, together with 
the amortization of any existing deficit in the volunteer division 
special fund, exceeds 20 years from the date such increase in bene• 
fits is authorized. 

It shall be unlawful for the city of Columbia Heights to con
tribute any public funds, or to levy taxes for any such increase 
in benefits paid to members of the paid division or to members 
of the volunteer division, as the case may be, unless the city 
eouncil has first complied with the provisions of sections 50 and 51. 

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes, Section 69.021 shall specifically 
apply to the city of Columbia Heights and to the Columbia 
Heights fire department relief association. 

Sec. 53. The Columbia Heights city clerk, when the state aid 
and tax collected is received by him, shall within five days trans
mit the payments to the city treasurer or city finance director who 
shall within 25 days of receipt by him pay over such amount to 
the board of trustees of each division of the Columbia Heights 
lire. department relief association as such amount of state aid 
and tax is apportioned to each such division from time to time 
by three-fifths vote of the Columbia Heights city council. 

Sec. 54. For the purpose of computation of service require• 
ments in connection with payment of any pensions or other 
benefits provided by sections 38 to 60, service of volunteers who 
were members of the Columbia Heights fire department relief 
association prior to the date sections 38 to 60 become effective 
and service of all paid firefighters shall be taken into account 
on the same basis as though sections 38 to 60 were in existence 
during all the time such service was rendered. 

Sec. 55. Sections 38 to 60 shall become effective upon approval 
by the Columbia Heights city council and upon compliance with 
the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Sec. 56. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, the 
governing body of the paid division shall be composed of a board 
of trustees. The board of trustees shall consist of six active paid 
lirefighters, except as otherwise provided herein. The officers of 
the board of trustees shall be a president, one or more vice presi•· 
dents, a secretary, a treasurer, assistant secretary, and assistant 
treasurer. Each officer shall be elected by the members of the 
paid division including retired, disabled, whether permanently or 
temporarily, and active members. Nothing contained herein shall 
prevent a temporarily disabled active member from being elected 
or continuing as an officer of the board of trustees. In the event 
there are not six aetwe members, or temporarily disabled active 
members, to fill the required six offices, the number of required 
offices shall be reduced to the number of active or temporarily 
disabled active members available, 

Provided in no event shall said board of trustees consist of less 
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than two officers, and said officers shall be a president and a sec
retary-treasurer. 

In the event there are not enough active or temporarily disabled 
active members to act as a board of trustees, the paid division 
shall be governed as provided in section 58. 

Sec. 57. The affairs of the paid division shall be managed by 
the board of trustees in the manner prescribed by law and the 
board of trustees of the paid division shall have exclusive control 
and management of all funds allocated to it under applicable law 
and received by its treasurer, including the funds derived under 
the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 424.30 and 424.31, 
funds derived from the state of Minnesota, and all moneys or 
property donated, given, granted, or devised for the benefit of 
the paid division special fund; and such funds when received 
shall be kept in a separate account in the special fund account of 
the paid division and never disbursed for any purposes except 
the following: 

(1) For the relief of sick, injured, and disabled members of the 
paid division; 

(2) For the payment of pensions to disabled firefighters and 
the surviving spouses and orphans of firefighters who are members 
of the paid division; 

(3) For the payment of pensions to retired firefighters of the 
paid division; 

( 4) For the payment of the fees, dues, and assessments in the 
Minnesota state fire department association, so as to entitle the 
members of the paid division to membership in and benefits of 
such state association; 

(5) For the payment of funeral benefits, if so provided in the 
div,sion's bylaws, and subject to the following requirements and 
limitations: 

( a) The decedent must have died while serving as an active 
duty member of the paid division, 

(b) The decedent must have completed a period or periods of 
service equal to 20 years or more, 

( c) The decedent must have died without a surviving spouse 
01' minor child entitled to benefits from the Columbia Heights 
fire department relief association; 

In no event shall the funeral benefit exceed the lesser of: 

(i) The actual unreimbursed expenses incu"ed by the estate 
,,, representative, or 

(ii} $2,000, 

(6) For the payment of necessary expenses of administering 
.,uch fund. 

ln the event that there are not enough paid members avail•• 
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able to act as a board of trustees, funds shall be. paid to a trus
tee, as provided in section 58, for the benefit of the beneficiaries 
of such funds and for purposes consistent with clauses (1) through 
(6). 

The relief association may invest its funds in such income pay• 
ing properties and securities as the city council shall from .time 
to time authorize. Benefi.ts shall in all cases be within the limits 
authorized by state law and in accordance with the articles of in
corporation and bylaws of the association. 

Sec. 58. In the event the paid division board of trustees ceases 
to exist as provided in section 56, the existing funds of the divi
sion, and all funds the division would have been entitled to, had 
it continued to exist, shall be paid to a federally insured banking 
institution chartered by the state of Minnesota or by the United 
States as trustee for the beneficiaries and shall be managed fo1· 
the benefit of the beneficiaries of such funds as provided in Laws 
1965, Chapter 605, Sections 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, as 
amended by Laws 1975, Chapter 424, Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9, and 
sections 38 to 60. When the trustee determines that there are no 
longer any persons entitled to benefits, the trustee shall pay all 
remaining funds to the general fund of the city of Columbia 
Heights, and the trust shall terminate. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law to the contrary, 
the trustee of the paid division shall have all the powers and 
duties that the board of trustees of the paid division would have 
had if said board would have continued to manage and admin
ister the affairs of the paid division. 

Sec. 59. The board of trustees of the paid division of the Colum
bia Heights fire department relief association, or the trustee act
ing in its place as provided in section 58, shall have full and per
manent charge of and the responsibility for the proper manage• 
ment and control of its special fund. 

Sec. 60. [REPEALER.] Laws 1965, Chapter 605, Section 6; and 
Laws 1975, Chapter 424, Section 3, are repealed, 

Renumber the remaining section. 
Underline all new language in the bill. 
Further, amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 2, after "Heights" insert "providing for" 
Page 1, line 6, after "fund" insert"; providing for administration 

and benefits of the Columbia Heights firemen's relief association, 
amending Laws 1975, Chapter 424, Section 9; repealing Laws 
1965, Chapter 605, Section 6; and Laws 1975, Chapter 424, Section 
3" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted,. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 266, 801, 418, 1238, 1214, 1027, 759, '793, 1394, 
1015, 811, 1236, 809, 448, 472, 126. 979, 1134, 899 and 
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H. F. Nos. 902, 456, 611, 1259, 1223, 460, 106, 315, 45, 536, 
993, 1155, 157, 1113 and 462 makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 266, 801, 418, 1238, 1214, 1027, 759, 793, 
1394, 1015, 811, 1236, 809, 448, 472, 126, 979, 899 and H. F. 
Nos. 902, 611, 1259, 1223, 460, 106, 315, 45, 536, 993, 1155, 157, 
1113 and 462 be placed on the General Orders Calendar. 

That S. F. No. 1134 and H. F. No. 456 are being retained 111 
the subcommittee. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee 011 
which floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. R No. 1050 was read the second time and referred to the 
Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F, Nos. 1201, 1283 and 1310 were read the second time, 

H. F, Nos. 585 and 411 were read the second time and re• 
ferred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee 
on Rules and Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Hughes moved that H. F. No. 613 be withdrawn from 
the Committee on Governmental Operations and re-referred tG 
the Committee on Finance. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Menning moved that the Senate Conferees on S .. F,. Nu, 
932 be discharged and that a new conference committee of three 
members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Committees on 
the part of the Senate to act with a like Conference Committee 
appointed on the part of the House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 
2:15 o'clock p.m., Friday, May 13, 1977. The motion prevailed, 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTY-FOURTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Friday, May 13, 1977 

The Senate met at 2:15 o'clock p.m. and was called to order by 
the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena• 
tors answered to their names: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 

Dieterich 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderaon 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger. 
Lewis 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Peter Velander. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Bor<len 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J .. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lesoerd 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Prirfeerst 
Renneke. 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
T.ennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Messrs. Chenoweth, Nichols and Schrom were excused from the 
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Session of today. Mr. Mccutcheon was excused from the Session 
of today at 5:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. Pillsbury was excused from the 
Session of today at 5:30 o'clock p.m. Mr. Bernhagen was excused 
from the Session of today at 7:00 o'clock p.m. 

EXECUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 10, 1977 

On May 9, 1977 the Subcommittee on Committees of the Senate 
met and by appropriate action made the following appointments. 

Pursuant to the Permanent Rules of the Senate-Rule 75 

Special Committee on Ethical Conduct 

Messrs. Willet, Chairman; McCutcheon; Sieloff and Kil'Chner 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nicholas D. Coleman 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Committees 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. Nos. 368, 541, 562, 
968 and 1064. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr, President: 

I have the ·honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 226 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 226: A bill for an act relating to minimum wage; pro
viding a higher minimum wage; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 177.24. 

Senate File No. 226 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
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amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 603: A bill for an act relating to the public service 
commission; confining appeals from its decisions to the record; 
aJJowing the commission to appeal adverse decisions of the district. 
court to the supreme court; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 216.25. 

Senate File No. 603 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Luther moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 603 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 603: A bill for an act relating to the public service 
commission; confining appeals from its decisions to the record; 
allowing the commission to appeal adverse decisions of the district 
court to the supreme court; allowing appeals from denial of a hear
ing; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216.25; and 
Chapter 216 by adding a section. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Schaaf 
Brataas Jensen Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Setzeplandt 
Davies Keefe, J. Nelson Sieloff 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Billers 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson Solon 

Mr. McCutcheon voted in the negative. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the :House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
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amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 766: A bill for an act relating to crimes; public safety 
and health; dangerous weapons; short-barreled shotguns; provid
ing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 609, 
by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 766 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate concur in the amendments by 
the House to S. F. No; 766 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 766: A bill for an act relating to crimes; public safety 
and health; dangerous weapons; short-barreled shotguns; provid
ing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 609.61. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny Solon 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis Perpich Spear 
Bang Gunderson Luther Peterson Staples 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury Stokowski 
Bernhagen Hughes Memring Purfeerst Strand 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Renneke Stumpf 
Brataas Jensen Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe Schmitz Ueland, A. 
Davies Keefe, J. Nelson Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Dieterich Kirchner OgdahJ. Sieloff Vega 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski Wegener 
Engler Knutson Olson Sillers Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

l have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re• 
quested: 

S. F. No. 977: A bill for an act relating to marriage; requiring 
certain information to be included on an application for a mar• 
riage license; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 517.08, 
Subdivision 1; and 517.10. 
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Senate File No. 977 is. herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative-~ 

Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr. Olson moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend• 
ments by the House to S. F. No. 977 and that a, Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Confer
ence Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House ot 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in 
which amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully 
requested: 

S. F. No. 181: A bill for an act relating to retirement; in• 
creasing the size of the boards of trustees of the public employees 
retirement association, Minnesota state retirement system, 
teachers retirement syste111' and Minneapolis municipal employees 
retirement board; providing for election processes; survivor bene
fits for deceased legislators; making miscellaneous changes in 
the public employees retirement. association provisions;. amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3A.04, Subdivision 1, and 
by adding a subdivision; 352.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding 
a subdivision; 353.01, Subdivisions 2a, 2b, 6, 15, and 20;. 353.03, 
Subdivision 1; 353.27, Subdivision 4; 353.29, Subdivisions 4 and 
8; 353.31, Subdivision 8; 353.32, Subdivision 7; 353.33, Subdivi
sions 1, 9 and 11; 353.36, Subdivision 2; 353.37; 353.46, by adding 
a subdivision; and 353.651, Subdivision 3; 354.05, by adding a 
subdivision; 354.06, Subdivision 1; 422A.02; and 422A.03, Sub
division 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 353.016; 
353.018; 353.019; 353.03, Subdivision 2a; 353.31, Subdivision 11; 
353.36, Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 3; and 353.64, Sub
division 5. 

Senate File No. 181 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ8" 

Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the Senate do not concur in the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 181 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con, 
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in 
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which amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully 
requested: 

S. F. No. 1172: A bill for an act relating to administrative proce
dures. of governmental agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol 
area agencies under the coverage of the administrative procedure 
act; limiting rule-making authority and obligations; permitting 
Incorporation by reference; requiring completion of hearing exami
ner reports within a specified period; permitting an agency to 
appeal adverse district court. decisions; providing copies of the 
state register for public libraries; providing for subpoenas and 
reporters; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.0411, 
Subdivision 2; 15.0412; 15.0413, Subdivision 3; 15.0417; 15.0426; 
15.048; 15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.052, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 
15.42. 

Senate File No. 1172 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr. Borden moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1172 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed, 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House,. in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1077: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; creating a crime control 
planning board to supersede the governor's commission on crime 
prevention and control; requiring a statewide comprehensive 
plan for law enforcement and criminal justice administration; 
empowering the board to make grants to governmental agencies; 
designating the board as the state planning agency for purposes 
of federal legislation; prescribing other powers mid duties; re
quiring annual reports; creating regional crime control advisory 
councils ;-requiring the preparation of regional plans; appropriat
ing money. 

Senate File No. 1077 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Borden moved, that the Senate concur in the amendments 
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by the House to S. F. No .. 1077 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1077: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; creating a crime control 
planning board to supersede the governor's commission on crime 
prevention and control; requiring a statewide comprehensive 
plan for law enforcement and criminal justice administration; 
,empowering the board to make grants to governmental agencies; 
designating the board as the state planning agency for purposes 
M federal legislation; prescribing other powers and duties; re
quiring annual reports; creating regional crime control advisory 
eouncils; requiring the preparation of regional plans. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage .. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 62 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hug""6 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe.J. 
Keefe.S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stiokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Wille! 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed 
to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
•1uested: 

S. F. No. 796: A bill for an act relating to health ; prohibiting 
the operation of professional nursing business without a license; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 148.271; 148.281, by 
adding a subdivision; and 319A.02, Subdivision 2. 

Senate File No. 796 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 796 and that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 796: A bill for an act relating to health; relating to 
unlicensed nursing practices; prohibiting the operation of pro
fessional nursing business without a license; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 148.271; 148.281, by adding a subdi
vision; and 319A.02, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 and nays 0, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Olson Sillers 
Bang Han.son Lessard Penny Solon 
Benedict Hughes Lewis Perpich Spear 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Peterson Staples 
Borden Jensen McCutcheon Pillsbury Stokowski 
Brataas Johnson Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Merriam Henneke Stumpf 
Davies Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Dunn Kirchner M.oe Schmitz Ueland, A. 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt Vega 
Frederick Knoll OgdahL Sieloff Wegener 
Gearty Knutson Olhoft Sikorski Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed 
to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 274: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
authorizing additions to and deletions from certain state parks; 
authorizing land acquisition in relation thereto; amending Laws 
1945, Chapter 484, Section 1, as amended. 

Senate File No. 274 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr. Perpich moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 274 and that a Conference Com
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Con
ference Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 1610. 

H. F. No. 1610: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for the 
department of transportation and for other purposes; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 161.125, Subdivision 1; 219.40; 
and 299D.03, Subdivision 5; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 161.125, Subdivision 2; 161.50; 219.401; and 299D.03., 
Subdivision 4. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Commit• 
tee of five members be appointed thereon: ' 

Kahn; Voss; Petrafeso; Anderson, D. and Corbid have been ap
pointed as such committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 1610 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 12, 1977 

Mr. Moe moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1610, and that 
a Conference Committee of 5 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a 
like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 801. 

H. F. No. 801: A bill for an act relating to crimes; specifying 
certain acts which constitute theft in relation to cable television 
services and systems; providing penalties; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 609.52, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 609, by 
adding a section. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com• 
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

Cohen, Dean and Pehler have been appointed as such commit
tee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 801 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 12, 1977 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the Senate accede to the request of 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 801, and that 
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a; Confetence Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a 
like ConfeW!nce Committee appointed on the part of the House., 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Cominittee, consisting of thlee- members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the. House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 583: A bill for an act relating to insurance companies; 
prescribing penalties for violation of certain filing requirements; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 72A, by adding a 
lleetion; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 72A.06. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Nelsen, M.; Abeln and Heinitz. 

Senate File No. 583 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 12, 1977 

Mr; President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House 
File Ne. 231 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report of 
the Committee, so adopted . 

. ll. F. No. 231: A bill for an act relating to transportation, par• 
iicular uses of highway right of way; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 160.27, Subdivision 2. 

Senate File No. 231 i!r herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Retumecl'May 12, 1977 · 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ~ORT ON H. II. NO. 231 

A bill for an act relating to transportation, pattirular uses of 
highway right of way; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
160.27, Subdivision 2. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 11, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 231 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 
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That the Senate recede from its amendment, and H. F. No. 
231 be further amended as follows: 

,:Page 1, line 9, delete the first "," and insert ''and" 

Page 1, line 9, delete", AND TRASH RECEPTACLE" 

Page 1, line 10, delete "UNITS" 

Page 1, line 11, reinstate the stricken "and" and delete the 
first "," 

Page 1, line 11, delete ", and trash receptacle units" 
Page 1, line 17, delete the first"," and insert "and" 

Page 1, line 17, delete ", and tra.s_h receptacle units" 

Page 1, line 18, before the period insert ", provided that adver
tising on shelters shall be limited to one-third of the vertical SW• 
face of the shelter" · 

Further amend· the title as follows: 

Line 2, delete "," and insert·";-':' 
Line 3, after";". insert "permitting adYertising on bus shelters; .. 

W:e request ado.ption of this report and repassage of the bi)!. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Tad Jude, Stanley Fudro, Richard 
Wigley 

Senate Oonferees: '(6igned) Robert Lewis, Clarence Purfeerst, 
Howard Knutson · · 

Mr. Lewis moYed that the foregoing reco,n:unendations and Con
ference Committee Report on H. F. No. 231 be now adop~, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference. Co!Ilmit- · 
tee. The motion preYailed. So the recommendations and Con• 
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 231: A bill for an act relating to transportation, par
ticular uses of highway right of way; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1976, Section 160.27, Subdivision 2. · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Confenmce Com-
mittee, and placed on its rePasMge. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as ainended 
by the Conference Committee. ' 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 8, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affumative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Fredericl,: 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson. 
Hughes 
Jense» 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Ki~ 

Kleinbaulil Perpich 
Knoll Peterson 
Laufenburge~ Pillsbury 
Leman!. Purfeerst 
Lewis. Scbaat 
Menning Schmi~ 
Milton · 'Setzepfandt 
Nelson Sieloff 
Olson Sikorski 
Penny Sillers 

Staples 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
TAo !en 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Luther Olhoft Stumpf Willet 
Humphrey Merriam Spe.ar 

So the bill, as. amended by the Conference Committee, was re-
passed and its title was agreed to. · · 

MESSAGES FROM T~E HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House Files, herewith transmitted: ff. F; Nos. 551, 1191 
and 223. · 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 12, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time ~nd referred to the 
committees indicated. · · ·· 

H. F. No. 551: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
for transfer of joiJltJy helcj property to ,heirs .of decedent jQint 
tenant; clarifying marital exemption provisions; providing for 
deduction for certain taxes on estates ·of nonresidents; clarifying 
time for filing and extension; providing for abatement of penalties 
in c,i,,;es. of reasonable cause for delay; correcting references to pro-. 
bate code provisions; requiring filing of affidavfts and !'()pies of 
documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 291.01, 
Subdivision 4; 291.051, Subdivision 1; 291.08; 291.09, by adding 
a subdivision; 291.11, Subdivision 1; 291.}31; Subdivision 2; 291.20, 
Subdivision 3; 291.40; 524.3-1003; 524.3-1201; and 524.3-1202. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxl)S and Tax Laws, 

Ii. F. No: .1191: A bill for an act relating to taxation; creating 
special districts to be called tax ,increment financing districts; pro
viding for tax increment financing of renewal .and development 
projects; amending · Minnesota Statutes 1976; Chapter 273, by 
adding sections; Sections 458.192, Subdivision 11; 462.585, Sub
division 1; 472A.06; 473F.02, !,ubdivision 3; 474.10, Subdivision. 2; 
arid repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, ,!,ectioµs 458.192,. Sub
division 12; 462.545, Subdivision 5; 462.585, Subdivisions 2, 3 and 
4;'472A.07; and 472A.08. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 

H .. F. No., 223: A bill for an act relating to telephones; pro-. 
viding that sales tax on telephone service charges be payable by 
person paying for the service; requiring telephone number pub
lication; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297A.01. 
Subdivision 3; and Chapter 237, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
Comparison to S. F. No. 1238 now on General Orders. 
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Borden moved that the Committee Report,s lit the Desk 
be now adopted, with the exception of report,s pertaining to ap
pointments. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which were 
referred the following appointments as reported in the Journal 
for May 9, 1977: 

STATE UNIVERSITY ROARD 

Jean Farrand 
Donald Jackman 

Alice Keller 
Kennon Rothchild 

COUNCIL ON QUALITY EDUCATION 

Jan St<1rms 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the ap
pointments be confirmed, 

Mr. Hughes moved that the foregoing committee report .be laid 
on the table. The motion prevailed. ,, . 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on Education, to which was 
referred the following appointment as repo.rted in the. Journal 
for May 11, 1977: 

COUNCIL ON QUALITY EDUCATION 

Marvin Trammel 

Reports•the same back with the .recommendation that the ap
pointment be confirmed. 

Mr. Hughes moved thllt the foregoing committee report be laid 
on the table. The motion prevailed. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom• 
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference .Committee on: 

H.F. No. 176, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Stokowski,' Menning and Olson. 

H. F. No. 293, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Lessard, Dunn and Wegener. 

S. F. No. 181, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Stokowski, Ogdahl and Strand. 
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S. J!'. No, 971, pu~nt to the request of the Senate: 

MEtllSrs. Davies, Stnnd and Keefe, J. 

S. F. No. 896, pursuant to the request ef the. Senate: 

Messrs. "1emam, Anderson, Luther; Olhoft and Dunn, 

S. F. No. 381, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Massrs. Peterson, Nichols and Bernhagen. 

S. f. No. 1349, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Schaaf; Ulland, J. and Sikorski. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the committee 
report thereon, · 

S. F. No. 958: A bill for an act.relating to Ramsey county and· 
the cities of Arden Hills, Roseville, Saint Paul and Shoreview; pro
viding for construction of necessary highway improvements; appor
tioning costs; prescribing certain limjtations; amending Laws 
1974, Chapter 435, Section 1:0200, as amended. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the report 
from the Committee on Local Government shown in the Journal 
for May 2, 1977, that ''when so amended the bill do pass" be 
adopted. Amendments adopted_ Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred for proper reference under Rule 35: 

$., F. No. 1504 reports the same back with the recommendation 
that the bill be re-referred as follows: 

S. F. No. 1504 to the Committee on Tl'IIDsportation. 

Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OP SENA'l:'E BILLS 

S. F. No. 958 was read the second time and referred to. the Sub
committee on Bill Scheduling of the {;ommittee -00 Rules and 
Administntion. 

Mo:i.'JONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Pursuant to RlJle 21, Mr. :Lewis moved that the following mem
bers be exc~d for a Conference Committee -00 S. F. No. 1416: 

Messrs. Lewis, Moe, Kirchner, Perpich and Milton. 'l'he· motion 
prevailed. · 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr; Borden for ·Mr. Coleman, Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 206 a 
Special Order to be heard immediately. 

H .. F. No. 206: A bill for an act relating to welfare; inc~asing 
the personal allowance for persons in care facilities; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.35, Subdi¥ision 1. 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 206 
by the Committee on Rules and Administration in the, report 
adopted May 12, 1977, pursuant to'Rule 49, be stricken. The mo
tion prevailed. So the amendment was stricken. 

· Mr. Keefe, S. moved to amend H. F. No. 206 as follows: 

Page· 1, line 18, strike "where the" antf insert "this" 

Page l, line 18, strike "i,s" alfcf insert "may be" 

Page 1, line 19, after the comma insert "notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 256D.37, subdivision 2, and" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 206 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

Tlie question was taken-en the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll. was called, and there were yeas 151 atjd ruiys o, as 
follows: · 

Those who •oted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Kmitson, Pillsbury 
I!ang Gearty Laufenburger Purfeent 
Benedict Gunde...., Lessard Schaal 
Bernhagen Hanson l,utber Setz~p{andf 
Borden Humphrey Menning Sielotl' 
Brataas Jensen Nelson Sikorski 
Chmielewski Johnson Ogdahl Sillera 
Coleman Keefe, J. Olhoft Solon 
Dieterich · Keefe, S. Olson Spear' 
Dunn Kf.,;nbaum Penny Sµ,ple,r 
Engler Knoll Peterson Stokowsti 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Weg<!D81' 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended', passed a:nd its title was agreed to. 

Pursuant toe ltule· 21, Mr. Colenran moved that the following 
members be' excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
1510~ 

Messrs. Moe; Keefe, J.; Tennessen; Stumpf and Ogdahl. The 
motion prevailed,. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1337 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 
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S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to state employees; 
providing for wage and fringe benefits for certain state employees; 
1atifying collective bargaining agreements; providing emergency 
rule making authority; incre11sing salary ranges; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 43, by add
ing a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43.12, Subdivisions 
2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, and 17, and by adding a subdivision; 
43.122, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 43.126, Sub
division 1; 43.323~ by adding a subdivision; 43.42; 43.44, Subdi
vision l; 43.46; and 43.50, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; and 43.12, Subdivi-• 
$ions 4 and 9. 

Mr. Nelson moved to amend S. F. No. 1337 as follows: 

Page 2, line 5, after the comma, insert «the state residential 
schools education association, the Minnesota conservation officers 
association, the independent Minnesota association of govern• 
ment employees, the bureau of criminal apprehension association 
of forensic scientists" 

Page 9, line 29, after the third comma, insert "special teacher," 

Page 10, line 12, after the second comma, insert "special 
teacher,n 

Page 13, after line 30, ins~rt new sections to read: 

"Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 
18, is amended to read: 

Subd. 18. The commissioner is hereby empowered to estab
lish by rule an injured on duty compensation plan for certain 
classes of state employees in hazardous or dangerous classes of 
employment and for special teachers employed by the departments 
of corrections and public welfare and by the department of edu
cation at the Minnesota School for the Deaf and the Minnesota 
Braille and Sight Saving School. Said plan shall not be subje<;t 
to the limitations contained in section .176.021, subdivision 5. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.121, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the 
commissioner may assign the classes of employment which require 
teaching in an established school program in the department of 
education and institutions of the state under the jurisdiction of 
the department of public welfare and the department of correc
tions to salary ranges, which he is hereby authorized to establish. 
Whenever the commissioner assigns classes of employment which 
require teaching in an established school program to any salary 
range which he is authorized to establish by this subdivision, 
he shall prepare schedules. showing the salary ranges for each 
class, or group of positions in the class of positions assigned by 
him and he shall also prepare schedules showing entrance salaries 
and step increases based upon educational attainments and length 
of satisfactory service. The salary ranges shall include a minimum 
rate and not more than 12 additional step increases. In assigning 
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ranges of salaries for positions in this category the commissione~ 
shall give consideration to the salary schedules for teachers which 
are in effect in other units of government of the state. The 
commissioner is authorized to establish a schedule of payment for 
assignments to extra-curricular activities which are in addition. 
to the normal teaching schedule. 

The basic salary for institution educational administrators and 
supervisors shall be based upon the employee's qualifications and 
the appropriate academic level of the special teacher .~ 
schedule. However, the commissioner is authorized to establish a 
percentage differential to compensate for administrative and super• 
visory responsibilities. Annual length of satisfactory service salary 
adjustments shall be awarded beginning \tjth the payroll period 
nearest the anniversary date of the special teacher's, institution 
educational supervisor's or institution educational administrator's 
original or promotional appointment to his present class, unless 
he is notified in writing by the appointing authority that his work 
has been of a less than satisfactory level." 

Page 20, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 27. Notwithstanding any provision of this act or chapter 
43 to the contrary, the commissioner shall establish, effective 
from July 6, 1977 to July 3, 1979, a one percent differential 
rounded to the nearest dollar for the classes crime laboratory 
analyst 1, crime laboratory analyst 2, crime laboratory analyst 3, 
and identification officer and a five percent differential rounded 
to the nearest dollar for employees assigned to the class chemist 
and employed in the bureau of criminal apprehension, depart, 
ment of public safety." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 10, after "16," strike "and" 

Page 1, line 10, after "17," insert "and 18," 

Page 1, line 10, after "'subdivision;" insert "43.121, Subdivision 
3;" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Ashbach moved to amend S. F. No. 1337 as follows: 

Page 2, line 5, after the comma insert "the Minnesota com
munity college faculty association," 

Page 13, line 2, after "college" insert "system facuky em-
ployees" · 

Page 13, line 3, after "employees" insert "whose appointment 
and salary are based upon a nine month academic year" 

Page 13, line 4, strike "30" and insert "35" 

Page 13, line 20, strike "800 hours" and insert ".112 days"· 

Page 20, after line 7, insert: 
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"Sec. 25. [COMMUNITY COLLEGE EMPLOYEES; 
SALARIES AND BENEFITS.] Subdivision 1. [APPLIC
ABILITY.] This section applies to employees covered by the 
Minnesota community college faculty association. 

Subd. 2. Placement on the salary schedule shall be in accordance 
with the terms of the agreement referred to in section lo 

Step placement shall reflect the number of years of experience 
for which credit is given; and, for any employee for a given. yea,· 
shall be determined and implemented at · the beginning of the 
academic year (fall quarter), or at tbe Btart of extra weeks assignetii 
during the same fiscal yearimt prior to the start of the academic 
year, or at t.he beginning of employment which occurs after th'1 
start of the academic year, whichever comes first. 

Column placement shall reflect Jhe. Qmount of preparation for 
which credit is given. Column placement for new employees shall 
be established and shall go into effed•. at the beginning of em, 
ployment. Column placement change for unlimited fullctime em• 
ployees may be made at the start of the fall quarter· or of extm . 
weeks which precede _the fall quarter. Column placement change 
for temporary full or part-time employees may be made at the 
start of any quarter or of the extra weeks which precede the 
quarter. 

Subd. 3. The aalary schedule for the 1977-78 academic year 
to be effective July 1, 1977, for employees covered by the agree• 
ment referred to in section 1, shall be,11,11/oliows: 

Step I Il III 
00 9.141 10,907 11,529 
01 9,715 11,529 12,173 
02 10,302 12,173 12,836 
03 10,907 12,836 13,515 
04 11,529 13,515 14,216 
05 12,173 14,216 14,939 
66 12,836 14,939 15,684 
07 13,515 .· 15,684 16,448 
08 14,216 16,448 17,239 
0/J )4,939 17,239 18,049 
10 .. 15,684 .18,049 18,887 
11 ll},448 · 18,887 19,748 
12 i,,2~~,, 19:(_,48,:., 20,635 

IV 
12,173 
12,836 
13,515 
14,216 
14,939 
15,684 
16,448 
17,239 
18,049 
18,887 
19,748 
20,635 
21,552 

Subd. 4. The salary schedule for'~ 1978-79 academic year to 
be effective July 1, 1978, for employees covered by the !JgTeement 
reff!rrell to in section 1, shall be as follows: 

Step I 11 
00 9,598 11,452 
01 10,201 12,105 
02 10,817 12,782 
03 11,452 13,478 
04 12,105 14,191 
05 12,782 14,927 

111 
12,105 
12,782 
13,478 
14,191 
14,927 
15,685 

IV 
12,782 
13,478 
14,191 
14,927 
15,686 
16,468 
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Step I II Ill IV 

06 13,478 15,686 16,468 17,27-0 
07 14,191 16,468 17,270 18,101 
08 14,927 17,270 18,101 18,951 
09 15,686 18,101 18,951 19,831 
10 16,468 18,951 19,831 20,735 
11 17,270 19,831 20,735 21,667 
12 18,101 20,735 21,667 22,630 

Subd. 5. An unlimited employee who teaches full-time during a 
summer session shall be paid 28/ 170 of the employee's schedule 
salary for the previous academic year and shall be paid a pro-
ration of that schedule salary for a part-time assignment. 

Subd. 6. Employees covered by the agreement referred to in 
section 1 shall be paid for assessment of competencies for credit 
as follows: 

1. 1977-78-1 to 4 credit assessment, $12; $3 per credit over 4 
credits. 

2. 1978-79-1 to 4 credit assessment, $16; $4 per credit over 
4 credits. 

Subd. 7. [SICK LEAVE.} Vpon initial employment each un• 
limited full-time emp/o.yee s~al( be credited !'Jith 20 days of sick 
leave allowance. At the beginning of the third academic year o/ 
employment and each academic year thereafter, such employees 
sh.sit be credited with IO additional days of sick leave allowance. 
Unused sick leave may accumulate to a maximum of 112 days. 
Sick leave earned over the maximum will be considered lapsed 
but shall be recorded to the employee's credit. Lapsed sick leave 
may be restored to an employee by the President of a community 
college after the 112 days have been exhausted and upon presen
tation of valid medical documentation. One additional day of 
sick leave shall be credited to each unlimited employee who is 
employed full-time for a summer session or for four or more 
extra weeks. If less than full-time it shall be pro-rated. Sick 
leave credited to an employee in advance is assumed to be earned 
at the rote of ten days per academic year. If an employee resigns 
or is dismissed for cause and has used more sick leave than has 
been earned, such employee shall reimburse the employer for any 
such overpayment. · 

Subd. 8. [OTHER PAID LEAVES OF ABSENCE.] Under the 
conditions established in the agreement referred to in section J, 
employees shall be entitled to the following paid leaves of absence, 

1. Bereavement leave of up to five days charged against sick 
leave as necessary for funeral purposes for members of the im• 
mediate family. 

2. Personal leave of two days per academic year which may be 
accumulated to eight days but use shall not exceed two days in 
any quarter unless an emergency arises in whieh case a third day 
may be used tf approved by the College President. 

3. Legal leave for jury service or in response to a subpoeru, or 
other .direction by proper authority. 
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4. Military leaue of up to 15 working days per calendar year 
for members of a reserue force of .the United States or the state 
of Minnesota who are ordered to attend a • training program or 
perform other duties. 

Bereauement leaue and personal leaue shall apply on a pro-rata 
t>asis to part-time employees couered by the agreement referred 
to in section I. 

Subd. 8. [SABBATICAL LEAVE.] Sabbatical leaues may be 
granted for one, two, or three consecutiue quarters in an academic 
year, with 50 percent pay for the period of the leave. Sabbatical 
leaues may also be requested for one quarter at full pay. Sabbati• 
tal leaues. may be awarded to employees who have served on an 
unlimited full-time basis for six or more continuous academic years 
in the community college system with an aggregate of 18 quarters 
of actual seruice without hauing been granted a sabbatical leaue. 
,4;ny quartet in which an employee has receiued 30 or more working 
days of unpaid leaue shall not count as one of the 18 quarters except 
as prouided in the agreement referred to in section I. The number 
of sabbaticals approued for a college shall not exceed fiue percent, 
.ounded up to the next whole number, of the number of full-time 
equiualent employee positions allocated to the college for the aca
demic year preceding the application, or one, whichever is greater. 
The granting of sabbatical leaues shaU be as provided in the agree
ment referred tom section I. 

Subd. 9. [TRAVEL EXPENSES.] Employees in the bargaining 
unit shall be reimbursed fqr expenses they incur while on authorized 
or required travel status in accord.ance with state trauel regula
tions promulgated by the commissioner of personnel. " 

Renumber the sections is sequence 
CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Moe imposed a call of the Senate for the balance of the pro
ceedings on S. F. No. 1337. The following Senators answered to 
their names: 
Ashbach Dunn Keefe, S. Olhoft 
Benedict Frederick Kleinbaum Olson 
Bernhagen Ge arty Knoll Pillsbury 
Borden Gunderson Laufenburger Schmitz 
Brataas Hanson Lessard Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Hughes Luther Sieloff 
Coleman Humphrey Menning Sikorski 
Davies Jensen Moe Sillers 
Dieterich Johnson Nelson Solon 

Spear 
Stokowski. 
Strand 
Uelsnd, A, 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
. members. 

The question recurred on the Ashbach amendmenL 
Mr. Coleman moved that those not voting be excused from 

voting. The motion prevailed. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas Hi and nays 38, ,;.s 

follows; 
Those who·,mted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bernhag"" 

Brataas 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 

Keete.J 
Knoll( 

-Kaut.son 
Pillsbuey 
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Renneke Sieloff Siller• Ueland, A. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Borden Hughes McCutcheoo Perpich 
Chmielewski Humphrey Menning Peterson 
Coleman Johnson Milton Purfeerst 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Sclimitz 
Dieterich KleinbaUDl Nelson Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Ogdabl Solon 
(;underson Lewis Olhoft Spear 
Hanson Luther Olson Staples 
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Ulland,J. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Tennessen 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the ~endment was not adopted. 

Mr. Ashbach then moved to amend S. F. No. 1337 as follows: 

Page 2, line 12, after the period insert "Notwithstanding tlie 
foregoing, benefit increases under this act shaU be granted in re•• 
spect to any matters which the parties stipu/.ate to the directo~ 
of the bureau of mediation services or to the arbitration panel as 
not being in dispute." 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 17 and nays 37, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Chmielewski Keefe, J. Henneke 
Bang Dunn Kirchner Sieloff 
Bernhagen Engler Knutson Sillen 
Brataas Frederick Pillsbury Ueland, A. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hughes Luther Penny 
Benedict' Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, S. Milton Sikorski 
Davies Kleinbaum Moe Spear 
Gearty Knoll Nelson Staples 
Gunderson Laufenburger Olhoft Stokowski 
Hartson Lewis Olson Strand 

Ulland,J. 

Stumpf 
Tennesseil 
Vega 
Wegener" 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adupti!d: 

S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to state employees; 
providing for wage and fringe benefits for certain state employees; 
ratifying collective bargaining agreements; providing emergency 
rule making authority; increasing salary ranges; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 43, by add· 
ing a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43 .. 12, Subdivisions 
2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, and 18, and by adding a subdivi-• 
sion; 43.121, Subdivision 3; 43.122, Subdivision 3, md by adding a 
subdivision; 43.126, Subdivision 1; 43.323, by adding a subdivision; 
43.42; 43.44, Subdivision l; 43.46; and 43.50, Subdivision l; re,,. 
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision '1; 
and 43.12, Subdivisions 4 and 9. 

Was :read the third time, as amended, and placed on its final 
passage .. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
~erson Engler Kleinbaum Olh.oft 
Ashbach Frederick Knoll Olson 
Bang Gearty Knutson Penny 
Benedict Gnnderson Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Borden Hugbee Luther Renneke 
Brataas Humphrey McCutcheon Sclim.itz 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Sieloff 
Coleman Joh- Milton Sillers 
Davies Keefe, J. Moe Spear 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Stsples 
Dnnn Kirchner Ogd.abI Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar and waive the 
lie-over requirement. The motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. &78: A bill for an act relating to Hennepin cowity; 
increasing tax levy and bond issue -limitations for the purposes of 
the cowity park reserve district; amending Laws 19Mc, Chapter 
721, Section 2, as amended. 

Was read the thinr-time and placed- on its final passage.
The question was taken on the passage of the bill .. 
The_ roll was called, and there were yeas 39- and nays 1-t; as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Dunn Knutson Penny 
Ashbach Engler Laufenburger Perpich 
Bang Frederick Lessard Purfeerst 
Benedict Gearly Lewis Henneke 
Bernhagen Gunderson Luther Schmitz 
Borden Jensen Menning Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Sikorski 
Davies C:Kirehner Olson Sillers 

Those wbo voted in the negative were: 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft ·Schaaf 
Hanson Knoll Peterson Sieloff 
Humphrey "McCutcheon Pillsbury Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Staples 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Stokowski 
Strana 

S. F. No. ll74: A bill for an act--relating to the cityuf'Mankato; 
authorizing residential property rehabilitation· 1oans and grams. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The ·1'811 was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Perpicb 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Henneke 
Borden Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chmielewski JohlllSOn Menning Schmitz 
Davies.. Keefe, R Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Billers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

.Solon ~· -s1ap1,_ 
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Stokowaki 
Strand 
Ueland, A,, 
UllaRCl,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

S, :!<\ No. 1087: A biil for an :act relating to nonprofit health 
servicti plan corpor11ti01n~; modifying retained surplus require
ments; amending' Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62C.09, Sub
division 3. 

Wm, read tht! third tiime and p\4ced on its final passage, 
The question wa~ taken on the passage of the :billo 
The roli was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as :fol

lows: 
Those who voted 1n U1e affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knoll Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Pe,pich 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Petereon 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Pillshury 
Bernhagen Hughes Lewis Purfee~ 
Borden Humphrey Luther Renneke , 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Davies Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 

So the bill passed ana its title was agreed to. 

Sillem 
Solon 
Spmr 
Staplea 
Stokowaki 
Stra11d 
~<l,A 
UllaJtd,J. 
v.,gi, 
if,C"'' 

S. F, No. 522: A bi.II for an ad relating to watersheds located 
primarily in Hennepin iCOUilty; providing for the issuance of 
Hennepin county bonds to pay the cost of watershed district hn· 
provement~ initiated ioy petition of a municipality, 

Was TI!a,l the tllird time and placed 011 its finat passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill, 
The roll WJ1S called, and there were yeas 52 and na,y&.2, a.s fol

lows: 
Thos,; who voted in the affirmative were:: 

Anderso1;. ·Fr.ederick Kn'utson :.PU].flb~ 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Purfeemt 
Bang Gunderscm Lessatd 'Remtelte 
Benedict Haneon Lewis Schaaf 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Schmitz 
Borden Humphrey Menning Set,,epfandt 
Chmielewski Jensen Nelson Sieloff 
Davies Johnson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dieterich K-.:?efe, So Olson Sillers 
Dunn Kleinbaum Penny SoJODi 
Engler Knoll Perpich Spea, 

Sblples 
St!Qkow.ki 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
0Ua.n4,J. 
v~ 
W. epner 
Willet 
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Messrs. Mccutcheon and Peterson voted in the negative. 
So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 544: A bill for an act relating to highways; removing 
the construction moratorium on a certain interstate route, and 
extending it through the city of St. Paul; removing a certain 
route from the trunk highway system; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 161.117; 161.12; and 161.123. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 5, as fol
lows: 

Those wbo voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Bang Hanson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Luther Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Henneke 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schaaf 
Davies Johnson Nelson Schmitz 
Diet<>rich Keefe, S. Ollroft Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kirchner Olson Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny Sikorski 
Gearty Laufenburger Perpich Solon 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Ashbach Bernhagen Frederick Knutson Sillera 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1305; A bill for an act relating to Minnesota Stat
utes; providipg for the correction of erroneous, ambiguous, omit
ted and obsolete references and text; reenacting a law; eliminat
ing certain duplicitous and conflicting provisions superseded by 
or conflicting with other provisions of law; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 15, by adding a section; Sections 3.973; 
4.12, Subdivision 2; 10.13; 15.55; 16A.129; 33.13; 38.02, Subdi
vision 2; 38.13; 41.57, Subdivision 1; 43.051, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
55.095; 83.26, Subdivision 3; 116.36, Subdivision 1; 116A.20, Sub
division 6; l:!1.0:!, Subdivision 1; 121.11, Subdivision 5; 125.05, 
Subdivision 3; 144.01, Subdivision 1; 144A.19, by adding a sub
division; 161.14, Subdivision 19_; 168.013, Subdivision 17; 168.12, 
Subdivision 1; 168.27, Subdivision 22; 176.101, Subdivision 3; 
179.65, Subdivision 2; 192.551; 193.149; 202A.25, Subdivision 1; 
207.19, Subdivision 1; 222.50, Subdivision 5; 246.02, Subdivision 
2; 252.24, Subdivision l; 256B.04, Subdivisions 10 and 11; 260.-
171, Subdivision 6; 270.50; 273.13, Subdivisions 6 and 7; 297.13, 
Subdivision 1; 336.9-104; 336.9-105; 336.9-404; 336.9-501; 340.-
039; 353.01, Subdivisions 2a and 6; 355.30; 375.18, Subdivision 8; 
458.19; 462.364; 462A,04, Subdivision 1 ; 462A.22, Subdivision 
10; 465.58; 485.01; 549.06; 609.556, Subdivision 1; and 645.44, 
Subdivision 5a; reenacting Laws 1976, Chapter 127; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.055; 17B.22, Subdivision 3; 
43.37; 136A.02, Subdivision 2; 144.952; 169.132; Laws 1971. 
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Chapter 427, Section 17; Laws 1974, Chapters 22, Section 5; and 
256. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Rermeke 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Sillers 
Frederick Knutson Perpich Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokoweki 
Strand 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1405: A bill for an act relating to state employees; 
providing for investment options for deferring compensation; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 352.96, Subdivisiom 
2, 3, and 4. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, u 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knoll Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Lesaard Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Lerwis Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Davies J ohll80n Menning Schmitz 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Speer 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1107: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
authorizing the commissioner of natural resources to sell certaiN 
lands in Itasca county; appropriating money. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, a& 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 

Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 

Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
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Hughes Laufenburger Olson Schmitt 
Humphrey Lessard Penny Setzepfandt 
Jensen Lewis Perpich Sieloff 
Johnson Luther Peterson Sikorski 
Keefe, S. McCutcheon Pillsbury Sillers 
Kleinbaum Menning Purfeerst Solon 
Knoll Nelson Renneke Spear 
Knutson Olhofi Schaat Staples 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 90: A bill for an act relating to intoxicating 1.iqm:,c,· 
authorizing cities to issue additional on-sale licenses by referen° 
dwn; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 340.11, Sub 0 

division 18. 
Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 2, a, 

follows, 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Ashbach Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bang Hughes Luther Renneke 
Beru,dict Humph,ey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Borden · Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, S. Olhoft Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Sillers 
Frederic't:1 Knutson Perpich Solon 
Gearty Laufenhurger, Peterson Spear 

Staples 
Strand 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegenet 
Willet 

Messrs. Chmielewski and Stokowski voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H, F. No 1226: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan 
airports; authorizing reimbursement to commission members; 
clarifying its organization and authority; .granting emergenc; 
authority to expend funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sectiens 4 73.605, Subdivisions l and 2; 4 73.606, Subdivisions 1 
md 4; 473.608, Subdivisions 1, 15 and 17; 473;611, Subdivision 
5; 473.621, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 473.641, Subdivision 2; 473.652:. 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 473.611, Subdivi• 
sions 1, 2, 3 and 4; and 473.621,.Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, a.s 
follows; 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Coleman Gunderson Keefe,$. Lessard 
Bang Dieterich Hanson Kirchner Lewis 
Benedict Dunn Hughes Kleinbaum Luther 
Bernhagen Engle1· Humphrey Knoll McCutchecm 
Borden Frederick Jensen Knutson, Menning 
Chmielewsk, Gearty Johnson Laufenhur- Nelsoa 
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Olhofll Pillsfnuy Selzepfandt Staples 
Olson Purfeerst Sieloff St.okowski 
Penny Renneke Sikorski Strand 
Perpicb Schaaf Billers Ueland, A. 
Peterson Scbm:itz Spear Ulland, J,. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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H. F. No. 1193: A bill for an act relating to the city of Blooming
ton in Hennepin county and the city of South St. Paul in Dakota 
county; housing and redevelopment authority; providing that the 
housing and redevelopment authority may make loans and grants 
for home improvement, rental assistance, and financial assistance; 
amending Laws 1971, Chapter 616, Sections l and 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenhurge,· Peterson 
Bang Gunderson LeBBard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
llembagen Hughes Luther Henneke 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhof* Sieloff 
Dumt. Kleinhaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Billers 

So the bilT passed and its- title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,Ao 
Ulland, J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 952: A bill for an act relating to courts; sixth jndieiat 
district; ainhorizing. the position of domestic relations referee in 
St. Louis county; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 
484, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

1'he question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
iollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
llenihagen 
Borden 
Cbmielewsirn 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Drum 
Engler 

Frederici,; 
Gearty 
Gunderso1< 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbau:m; 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Lalifenburger· 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutchattt, 
Mennin~, 
Nelson 
Olboft 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Perersoric 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to .. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowald 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,,JJ, 
Vega 
Wegenel" 
Willet 
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H. F. No. 1184: A bill for an 11ct relating to the city of Lake
ville; authorizing an in.crease in firemen's service pensions; amend
ing Laws 1975, Chapter 125, Section 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Diet,erich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
&,arty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaal 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 79: A bill for an act relating to real estate; placing 
restrictions on who. may acquire title; providing enforcement pow
ers; providing penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chap-· 
ter 500, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 500.22. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 4, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson: Frederick Knoll Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Perpich 
Bang Gundereon Laufenhurger Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
BemhageJh Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Luther Renn.eke 
Chmielewsti. Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, R Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson, Solon 

Messrs, Dunn, Sieloff, Sillers and Spear voted 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokoweki 
Strand 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

in the negative 

He F .. No .. 129, A bill for ,m act :rei!ating to education; encourag, 
ing post-secondary institutions to grant comparable credit· for 
comparable work at another .institution; directing the higher edu
cation coordinating board to perform certain duties .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final pass!lge,. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the hilt 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knoll Penny 
Ashbach Gearty. Knutson Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Luther Renn eke 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Davies JobnBon Menning Schmitz 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to,. 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegene1· 
Willet 

H. F. No. 256: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for regulation of aircraft and inland marine insurance; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 70A.02, Subdivision 2; and 
rnA.06, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Knoll 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict Hanson Lewis 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning 
Davies Johnson Nelson 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft 
Dunn Kirchner Olsont 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny 

Mr. Knutson voted in the negative. 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to, 

Speat' 
Staples 
StokOwski. 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet, 

H. F, No. 1518: A bill for an act relating to Independent School 
District No. 272 (Eden Prairie) and Independent School District 
No. 271 (Bloomington); providing for the transfer of territory from 
Independent School District No. 272 to Independent School Dis
trict No. 27L 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nay 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderaon Frederick Knutson Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Peterson 

Be
Ba~~'ct Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 

u.-;u1 Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Henneke 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Davies J ohneon Nelson Sieloff 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Kirchner Olson Sillers 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[54THDAY 

Speer 
Stsples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 66: A bill for an act relating to children; providing 
visitation rights to minor children in certain cases; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 257.022, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 6, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Bang 
Beruidict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
ea-.,. 
Hugha 

Humphrey McCureheon 
Jensen Menning 
Johnson Merriam 
Keefe, S. NelBOn 
Kirchner Olhoft 
K,,oll Olson 
Knutson Penny-
Liwfeuorgel'' P'eterson 
Lessard Pillsbury 
Luther . Purfeerst 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Davies 
Dieterich 

Dunn Lewis 

Renneke 
Schsaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers
Solon 
Spear 
Stsples 

Perpieh 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener· 
Willet· 

Vega 

H. F. No. 914: A bill for an act relating to human services; pro
-riding certain services to juveniles; clarifying the authority of the 
juvenile court; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 260.-
111, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 5; and 402.02, Subdivision 2. 

Was lfe8.d the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question .was tsken on the passage of the bill. 

The '!'Oil was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
iollows: 

Those who vot.ed:in the .affirmative were: 
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Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
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Gearty 
Gunderson 
HallBOn 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johru!on 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strsnd 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener· 
Willet 

H. F. No. 856: A bill for an act relating to welfare; authorizing 
the establishment of a centralized disbursement system for pay, 
ments and for food stamp benefit documents; amending Minnesoti. 
Statutes 1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The. question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was, called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 3, a, 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburge1· Petenon 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Schaaf 
Chmielewski Humphrey McCutcheon Schmitz 
Davies Jensen Menning Setzepf.andt 
Dieterich Johnson Nelson Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Olson Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny Sillers 
Frederick Knoll PerPich Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Weg
Willet 

Messrs. Keefe, S.; Olhoft and Renneke voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F, No. 1498: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; man. 
dating the working of certsin general assistance recipients; allow
ing the. use of general assistance funds for the work equity pro• 
gram; empowering the commissioner of public welfare to contract 
for recipient services and grant distribution; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 256D.02, by adding subdivisions; 256D.04; 
256D.06, by adding a subdivision; and 256D.11, Subdivisions 1 
and 4, and by adding subdivisions. 

Was read-the third time. and placed on its final passage .. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, a.~ . 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
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Ashbach 

~ct 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick. 
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Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hugh.., 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schsaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[54THDAY 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Stspi..a 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1386: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; clarify. 
ing certain terms; eliminating six months license provision; per, 
mitting license suspension; permitting waiver of the right to a 
hearing; clarifying weighing locations. and weighing fees; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 17 A.03, Subdivisions 6 anl1 
7; 17A.04, Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 17A.05, 
Subdivision 2; 17A.06, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17A.10; and 17A.1L 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, ~ 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

BangBenedi. ·ct Gunderson Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Hanson Leesard Purfeerst 

Bernhegen Hughes Lewis Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Luther Schsaf 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon · Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Menning Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, R Nelson Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Olson Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny Sillers 
.Frederick Knoll Perpich Solon 
Gearty Knutson Peterson Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Stsples 
Stiokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 672: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for determination of the participation ratio; providing for higher 
limits of liability coverage and uninsured motorist C()Verage; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 65B.02, Subdivision 7; 
65B.06, Subdivision 2; and 65B.49, Subdivision 6. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, a~ 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbaclla Chmielewski Engler Hughes 
Bang Davies Gearty Humphrey 
Benedict Dieterich Gunderson Jensen 
Bernhagen Dunn Hanson Johnson 

Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
KoolJ 
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Knutson Nelson Purfeerst Sillers 
Laufenburger Olhoft &nneke Solon 
Lessard Olson Schaaf Spear 
Lewis Penny Schmitz Staples 
Luther Perpich Setzepfandt Stokowski 
McCutcheon Peterson Sieloff Strand 
Menning Pillsbury Sikonki Ueland, A. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

2249 

H. F. No. 1017: A bill for an act relating to consumer protec
tion; regulating invention development services; prescribing con
tract terms and disclosures to customers; defining terms; requiring 
invention developers to file a bond; providing penalties. 

With the unanimous consent of the Senate, Mr. Knoll moved 
to amend H. F. No. 1017 as follows: 

In the amendment by the Committee on Commerce, adopted by 
the Senate May 3, 1977, to page 9, after line 27, the last two lines 
vf subdivision 3, strike "as provided in the appropriate section in 
the law" and insert "which complies with subdivisions 1 and 2 of 
this section" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H.F. No. 1017 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, ;as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Knutson Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson, Laufenburger Peterson 
Bang Hanson Lessard · Pillabuey 
Benedict Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Davies Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Dieterich Keefe. S. Nelaon Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Olson Sillers 
Frederick Knoll Penny Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 261: A bill for an act relating. to veterans; permitting 
the commissioner of veterans affairs to act as guardian for minors 
or· incompetents without posting bond; amending Minnesota. 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 196, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were, 
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Anderson Frederick Knoll Perpicb 
Ashbach G.,arty Knutson Peterson 
Bang Gunderoon Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes Lewis Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Luthe?, Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Menning Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Olson Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Penny Billers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

(54THDAY 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 296: A bill for an act relating to insurance; provid
ing for the establishment and operation of a Minnesota life and 
health insurance guaranty association; providing protection for 
policyowners, insureds, beneficiaries, and others against the failure 
ot an insurer doing business in Minnesota; amendini, Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, .Sections 60B.17, by adding a subdivision; 60B.25· 
SOB.26, Subdivision 2; 60B.30, by adding a subdivision; and 
60B.46, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the · third time and placed on its final passage. · 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there. were yeas 51 and nays 4, as 
tollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict. 
·&mliagen 
llorden 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Oieliericb 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederiek 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
H811801l 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
l::.aufeiiburger 
Lessard 

Lewis 
Ltttlrer 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelaon 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpicb 
Peterson 

Messrs. Ashbach, Bang, Jensen 
negative. 

PillsmHy 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
·Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 
Spear 

and · Knutson 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

voted in the 

H. F. No. 16: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
tor interest on unpaid benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 61A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

Tlie roll was called,. and- there WID'lt yeas 51 and nays 0, as 
.fuBbws. 
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Ande11JOn Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Ashbach Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Bang Humphrey McCutcheon Henneke 
Benedict Jensen MenninJ Schaaf 
Bernhagen Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Kleinbaum Olhoft Sieloff 
Dieterich Knoll Olson Sikorski 
Dunn Knutson Penny Sil1ers 
Engler Laufenburger Perpicb Solon 
Gearty Lessard Peterson Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

2251 

Staples 
SIJOkowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 947: A bill for an act relating to railroads; allowing 
reduced rates for transportation of waste material for reprocess
ing; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 218,021, Sub
. division 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, a& 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson_ . Frederick Knutson Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Henneke 
Bonlen Humphrey Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Schmitz 
Davies- Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engle, Knoll Penny Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
staple& 
St:okowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1275: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; grain 
inspection and weighing; fees; providing a basis for establishing 
and adjusting fees; amendi11g .Minnesota Statutes 1976, .Section 
17B.15, Subdivision 2; 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 l!lld .nays O, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Bonlen 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson. 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson Penny 
Laufenburger Perpich 
Lessai:d •Peterson 
Lewis Pillsbury 
Luther Purfeerst 
McCutcbeon Henneke 
Menning Schaaf 
Merriam Schmitz 
Nelson Setzepfandt 
Olhoft Sieloff 
Olson Sikorski 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland;A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 
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So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 398: A bill for an act relating to protection of the en
vironment; prohibiting sale of pressurized containers using certain 
chlorofluorocarbon propellants; prescribing penalties. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted. in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Bang Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Luther Henneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf .. 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Merriam Setzeofandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson SielOff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olhoft SikorSki 
Engle.-- Knoll Olson Sillers 
Frederick Knutson Penny Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
.Ueland.A .. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegene.r 
Willet 

H. F. No. 343: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibiting 
the dissemination of obscene photographs or other similar visual 
representations which depict minors involved in scenes of patently 
offensive sexual conduct; prescribing penalties; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays l, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knoll 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson 
Bang Gunderson Laufenbtirger 
Benedict Hanson Lessard 
Bernhagen Hughes Lewis 
Chmielewski Humphrey_ Luther 
Davies Jensen McCutcheon 
Dieterich Johnson Menning 
Dunn Kirchner Merriam 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson 

Mr. Schaaf voted in the negative. 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Ptirfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Seizepfandt 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J" 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 313: A bill for an act relating to unemployment com
pensation; providing eligibility for benefits for certain retired work
ers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.09, Subdi, 
vision l, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 4. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Tho!lll who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson· Frederick Knutson· Perpich 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Peterson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Purfeerst 
Bernhagen · Hughes Luther Rem>eke . 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kiejnbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Sillers 

So the bill tni-f!Sed and its title was agreed to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,k 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1421: · A bill for an .act relating to natural resources: 
designating wild rice as the official state grain; amending Minne• 
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 1, by adding a !ll!Ction. .· 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Purfeerst. 
Benedict · Hanson Lewis . Renneke 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Schaaf 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Schmitz 
Chmielewski JenBen Menning Setzepfandt 
Davies · 'Johnson Nelson ·Sieloff 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sillers 
Engler Knoll Perpich Solon 
Frederick Knutson Peterson Spear 

Staules 
Sookowskl 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Merriam and Penny voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to; 

H. F. No. 675: A bill for an act relating to insurance; changing 
the filing date for annual statements of township mutual com
panies; changing limitations on property insurable by township 
mutual companies; changing Hmitations on investments by town• 
ship mutual companies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 67 A.11, Subdivision 3; 67 A.14, Subdivisions 1 and 5; and 
67A.23. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson . Gearty Laufenburger · Petenen.. 

BeBangnedict HG~!"°" Le.sari! Pillsbury 
-- Lewis · Purfeerst 

Bernhagen Hughe& Luther Renneke 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Sillers 
Frederick. Knutson Perpich Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed · to. 

Spear 
Star,Ies 
Stoiowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
.Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 259: A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring 
refund of unearned premium on cancellation of certain automobile 
insurance policies; amending Minnesota Statut.es 1g.75, Section 
65B.14; and Chapter 65B, by adding sections. -

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Andel'SOn 
Ashbach 

~ 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gundemon 
Hanaon 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Jolmaon 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Knutson Perpicl> 
Laufenburger Peterson 
Leosard Pillsbury 
Lewis Purfeerst 
Luther Renneke 
McCutcheon Schaaf 
Menning Schmitz 
N elaon Setzepfandt 
Olhoft Sieloff 
-Olson Sikorski 
P<>nny Sillen 

So the bill passed anil its title was agreed ·to. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples· 
Srokowski 
Strand . 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 829: A bill for an act relating to landlord.and tenant; 
establishing period for which interest is payable on 11eCUrity de
posit; providing a measure of damages for the improper withhold
ing of security· deposits; amending Minnesota Statures · 1S76, Sec
tion 504.20, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 7 and 7a. 

Was read the third time an.d placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
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Anderson Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Luther Purfeent 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Schmitz 
Davies Jolmson Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Penny Siller& . 
Frederick Laufenburger Perpicho Solon 
Gearty Lessard Peterson Spear 
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Staple& 
$tokowski 
Shand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Ashbach, Bang and Knutson voted in the negative. 
So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 41: A bill for an act relating to public safety; -requir-
ing fire detection devices in certain residential housing; directing 
the commissioner of administration to amend the state building 
,~ode; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.85, Subdivi
~ion l; and Chapter 299F, by adding a section. 

Mr. Solon moved that H. R No. 41, No. 37 on the Calendar, be 
litricken. and placed at the top of General Orders. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. Borden, for Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Bill Scheduling, designated the following bills a Special Orders 
Calendar for immediate consideration: 

S. F. Nos. 1, 889, 665, 1201, .801, 1238, 1214,. 1027, 1394, 
1015, 448, 472, 126, 899, 418 and H. F. Nos. 500; 1310, 1180 
and 451. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 1310: A bill for an act relating to unemployment 
eompensation; providing for conformity with federal requirements; 
providing for agricultural and domestic service employees; alter
ing covered employment; regulating employer's contributions; 
providing for the noncharging of certain benefits; · providing for 
extended benefits; providing for certain public. employees; allow-
Ing certain politicalactivities; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 268.04, Subdivisions 10, 12, 22, and 23, and by adding 
a subdivision; 268.06, Subdivisions l, 5, 25 and 28, and by adding 
subdivisions; 268.07, by adding a subdivision; 268.071, Subdivi
mons 1 and 6; 268.08, Subdivision 5, and by adding subdivisions; 
268.09, Subdivision 1; and 268.12, Subdivision 5; repealing Minne•• 
sota Statutes 1976, Section 268.08, Subdivision 5; and a portion 
of Laws 1975, Chapter 433, Section 11, Subdivision 4. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved to amend H. F. No. 1310, as amended 
l)Ull!uant to Ruta.49, adopted by .. the Senate May 12, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of. the amended House File. is ide.ntieal to S. F. No. 
1422.) 

Page 36", afttt~ 29; insert: 

"Sec. _15. Minnesota Statutes·. 1976, Section 268.08, Subdiyision 
3, is amended,t&.mad: · · 
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Subd. 3. [NOT ELIGIBLE.] An individual shall not be eligible 
to receive benefits for any week with respect to which he is receiv• 
ing, has received, or has filed a claim for remuneration in an 
amount equal to or in excess of his weekly benefit amount in the 
form of 

(l) termination, severance, or .dismissal payment or wages in 
iieu of notice whether legally required or not; provided that if a 
iermination, severance, or dismissal payment is made in a lump 
$Um, the employer may allocate such lump sum payment over 
a period of weeks equal to the lump sum divided by the employee's 
regular pay while employed by such employer; provided any such 
payment shall be applied for a period of weeks immediately fol•• 
lowing the last day of work but not to exceed four weeks; or 

(2) vacation allowa,;ice, except that vacation allowance paid 
with respect to periods following termination or indeii,;iite separa
tion from employment shall not be treated as deductible income; 
or 

(3) compensstion for loss of wages under the worker's com-• 
pensstion law of this state or any other state or under a similar 
law of the United States, or under other insurance or fund estab
lished and paid for by the employer; or 

(4) a IM'HMl'Y insur8Bee henefit uBEieP ~ H ef tile feEleMI 
eeeial seeurity ~ as ftlBenEled, OF BHRilar ekl age henefits uruler 
6Ry act ef. eengress, er tms state er any e;aer state; er benefit 
payments from any fund, annuity, or insurance provided by or 
through the employer and to which the employer contributes 50 
percent or more of the total of the entire premiums or contribu
tions to the fund, except that if a claimant has established a valid 
claim based on employment subsequent to the effective date of 
an award, a primary insurance benefit under Title II of the fed-· 
eral social security act, as .amended, or similar old age benefits 
under any act of congress, or this state or any other state, shall 
not . be deductible nor shall remuneration in the form of a 
pension received as a consequence of service in the armed forces 
of the United States up to an amount of $700 monthly or its 
,weekly equivalentshall net effect the eligibility of an employee 
of the United States to receive benefits. 

Provided, that if such remuneration is less than the benefits 
which would otherwise be due under sections 268.03 to·268.24,. he 
shall be entitled to receive for such week, if otherwise eligible, 
benefits reduced by the amount of such remuneration; provided, 
further, that if the appropriate agency of such other state or the 
federal government finally determines that he is not entitled to 
such benefits, this provision shall not apply. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.08, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [SOCIAL SECURITY AMOUNT DEOUCTED 
FROM BENEFITS.] Any claimant aged 62 or over who has not 
established a valid claim based on employment · subsequent to 
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the effective date of an award for a primary insurance benefit un
der Title II of the federal social security act, as amended, or 
similar old age benefits under any act of congress or this state 
or any other state shall be required to state in writing at the time 
of the filing of his claim whether he intends to seek Title II social 
security benefits for any week during which he will receive un
employment benefits, and if he so intends there shall be withheld 
from his weekly unemployment benefits an amount sufficient to 
cover the weekly equivalent of his social security benefit. Any 
claimant disclaiming such intention but who nevertheless receives 
~uch social security benefits for weeks for which he previously 
received unemployment benefits shall be liable for repayment of 
.~uch unemployment benefits and otherwise subject to the provi
sions of section 268.18." 

Page 47, line 31, strike "15, 18" and insert" 17, 20" 
Page 47, line 32, strike "19" and insert "21" 
Page 48, line 6, strike "16, and 20" and insert "18, and 22" 

Page 48, line 7, strike "17" and insert "19" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 9, after the semicolon, insert "changing total disqualifica-
tion based on receipt of social security;" 

Line 15, strike "Subdivision" and insert "Subdivisions 3, 4, and" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Laufenburger then moved to amend H. F. No. 1310, as 
amended pursuant to liule 49, adopted by the Senate May 12, 
1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1422.) 

Page 37, line 10, strike "all" 

Page 37, line 10, strike "employees of the" 

Page 37, line 11, strike "and the" and insert "or" 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Laufenburger then moved to amend H. F. No. 1310, as 
amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 12, 
1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1422.) 

Page 39, line 2, strike "except" and insert "or" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Laufenburger then moved to amend H. F. No. 1310, as 
amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 12, 
1977, as follows: 
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(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F, No .. 
1422.) 

Page 38, line 13, strike "service performed" and insert "weeks of 
unemployment" 

Page 38, line 14, after "1977" insert", benefits based.upon ser-• 
,•ice performed" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Frederick, for Mrs. Brataas, moved to amend H. F. No. 1310, 
as amended pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 12, 
1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No .. 
1422.) . 

Page 39, fine 3, after the comma insert "and for service with a· 
political subdivision with respect to a school," 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 1310 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
,m its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 0, li!l 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Klein ha um Penny 
Ashbach Frederick Knoll Perpich 
Bang Gearty, Knutso111 Petemon 
Benedict Gund<>MOn Laufenburger Purfeerst 
Borden Hanson Lessard Henneke 
Chmielewski Hughes Luther Schaaf 
Coleman Humphrey. Menning Schmitz 
Davies Jensen N elsoni Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Johnson Olhof~ Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Olson Sikorski 

Sillers 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed t.o. 

SPECIAL OKQER 

H. F. No. 451: A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing a 
bank t.o establish two detached banking facilities; providing for 
notice and approval procedures; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 47.51; 47.52; 47.53; 47.54; and 47.55. 

Mr. Borden moved t.o amend H.F. No. 451 as follows: 

Strike the amendment placed on H. F. No. 451 by the Com-• 
mittee on Commerce, adopted by the Senate May 11, 1977, and 
amend H. F. No. 451 as follows: 

Page 1, line 20, after "from" insert "the closest point of" 

Page 1, line 20, strike "structure" and insert "structures" 
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Page 2, strike lines 20 to 22 and insert " "Metropolitan area'" 
means the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, sub
division 2." 

Page 2, line 25, after "[AUTHORIZATION.] insert "(a)" 

Page 2, line 26, after ''bank" insert ", located outside the metro-
politan area," 

Page 2, line 27, strike "two" "and insert "three" 

Page 3, line 1, strike "municipality" and insert "county" 

Page 3, line 2, strike everything after "located" and insert a 
perioo · 

Page 3, strike lines 3 to 7 

Page 3, line 8, strike "bank ." and insert: 

"(b) With the prior approval of the commissioner, any bank. 
located within the metropolitan area, doing business in this state, 
·may establish and maintain one or more detached facilities, pro
vided the facilities are located within the metropolitan area. 

(c)" 

Page 3, strike lines 10 and 11 

Page 3, line 12, strike "bank is located" and insert "and'' 

Page 3, line 13, strike "and" 

Page 3, strike line 14 

Page 3, line 15, strike "feet to the principal office of any other 
bank" 

Page 3, line 17, strike "two" 

Page 3, line 17, strike "sentences" and restore the stricken "sen
tence" 

Page 3, line 24, strike "deposit" 

Page 3, line 27, after "applications" insert ", making and elos
ing loans" 

Page 5, line 5, strike "at his office" 

Page 5, line 15, after the perioo insert "The hearing shall be 
conducted by the commissioner in accordance with the provisions 
of the administrative procedure act, Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
15.0411 to 15.052, governing contested cases, including the pro
visions of the act relating to judicial review of agency decisions." 

Page 6, line 5, after "bank" insert "having its principal office 
located outside the metropolitan area and'' 

Page 6, line 6, strike "one" and insert "two" 

Page 6, line 7, strike "facility" and insert "facilities" 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Line 3, strike "two" 
Mr. Penny requested division of the amendment as follows: 
First portion: 
Strike the amendment placed on H. F. No. 451 by the Com-

mittee on Commerce, adopted by the Senate May 11, 1977. 

Second portion: 

Page 1, line 20, after ''from'' insert "the closest point of" 

Page 1, ·Jine 20, strike "structure" and insert ·"structures" 

Page 2, strike lines 20 to 22 and insert ""Metropolitan area" 
means the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, sub
division 2." 

Page 2, line 25, after" [AUTHORIZATION.]" insert " (a)" 

Page 2, line 26, after "bank" insert ", located outside the metro-
politqn ·area," 

Page 2, ·line. 27, strike ''two" and inse'.rt. "three'' 

Page 3, line 1, strike "municipality" and insert "county" 

Page 3, line 2, strike everything after "located" and insert a 
period 

Page 3, strike lines 3 to 7 

Page 3, line 8, strike "bank." and insert:' 

"(b) With the prior approval of the commissioner, any bank, 
located within the metropolitan area, doing business in this state, 
may establish and maintain one or more detached facilities, pro
vided the facilities are located within the metropolitan area. 

(c)" 

Page 3, strike lines 10 and 11 

Page 3, line 12, strike "bank is located" and insert "and" 

Page 3, line 13, strike "and'' 

Page 3, strike line 14 

P,age 3, line 15, strike "feet to the principal office of any other 
bank" 

Page 3, line 17, strike "two'' 

Page 3, line 17, strike-"sentences~' and insert-"sentence" 

Page 3, line 24, strike "deposit" 

Page 3, line 27, after "applications" insert", making and closing 
loans" 

Page 5, line 5, strike "at his office " 

Page 5, line 15, after the period insert "The hearing shall be con
ducted by the commissioner in accorda,nce with the provisions of 
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the administrative procedure act, Minnesota-Statutes, Sections '.lfL-
0411 to 15.052, governing contested cases, including the provisions 
of the act relating to judicial review of agency decisions." 

Page 6, line 5, after "bank" insert "having its principal of fire 
located outside the metropolitan area and" 

Page 6, line 6, strike "one" arid insert "two" 

Page 6, line 7, strike "facility" and insert "facilities" 

Amend· the title as follows: 

Line 3, strike "two" 

The question was taken on the first portion of the Borden 
amendment. 

The roU was called; and there were yeas 49 and nays, O, M 
follows: · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
~rty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
,Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 

KleinbaUDl 
Knutscm 
Lessard-· 
Luther 
Menning 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renh.eke 
Schaal\ 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

Spear·. 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand ' · 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
W~g~~.r--. 
Willet 

The motion prevailed. So the first portion of the Borden amend,, 
ment was adopted. · · 

The question was taken on the second portion of the .Borden 
amendment. · · 

Mr, Kirchner moved· that those not voting be excused froni 
voting. 

The question was taken on adoption of the Kirchner motion; 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 13 and nays 22,. a;; 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Chmielewski 
Dieterich 

Jensen 

Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 

Ogdahl 
·Olhoft 
Penny 

Henneke 
Schmitz . 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Borden Keefe, S. Nelson 
Coleman Luther Olson 
~rty Menning Petel'S(!n 
Hanson Merriam Setzei>faridt 
Humphrey Moe Sikorski 

The motion did not prevail. 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 

sie1oa . 
Ueland,A •. 

Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
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Mr. Borden moved that those not. voting be excused from voting. 
The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 32 and nays 29, as. 
followa: 

-Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

~:le" 
Gunderson Lewis Pe~:r:son Staples 
Hanson Luther Schaaf Stumpf 

Bralllas Humphrey Merriam Setzepfandt Tennessen ~-n -'<>hnoon Milton Sikoxaki Ulland,J. 
(laviee Keefe.S. Moe Sill,,n, 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nelson Solon 
c.e,.rty Knoll Perpich Spear 

Those who wted in the negative were: 

=n 
Frederick Laufenburger Pillsbury Strand 
Hughes Lessard Purfeerst Ueland,A. 

Benedict Jensen Menmng Renneke Vega 
Bernhagen Keefe,J. Olhoft Schmitz Wegener 
Chmiele11\'Ski Kirchner 01"on Sieloff Willet 
Dieterich . Knutson Penny Stokowski 

The motion prevailed. So the 
amendment was adopted. 

second portion of the Borden 

H. F. No. 451 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 11, as 
follows: 

Those. who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Eorden 
Brataas· 
Coleman 
Dietarich 
Dunn 
Oearty 
Gunderson 

Hall80ll 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnoon 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Lewis 
Luther 

· ·Menning. 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Penny 

· Perpich 
l>eterson 

Pill&buey 
Pumerst 
Scheaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Benedict Kirchner Leesard 
Chmielewski Laufenburger Olhoft 
Hughes 

Renneke 
Vega 

Staples 
Srokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 
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After a brief recess, the President called · the Senat\l t.o ordel'. 

Pursuant t.o Rule 21, Mr. Coleman moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conf!'rence Committee on S. F. No. 141& 

Messrs. Lewis, Perpich, Milton,.Moe and Kirchner. The motion 
prevailed. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F. No. 801: A bill for an act relating t.o health care; catas
trophic health expense protection, providing protection against 
certain nursing home expenses incurred for long term care; ex
cluding certain dependent income from the definition of house
hold income; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 62E.52, 
Subdivisions 2 and 5, and by adding a subdivision; and 62E.5:J, 
Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Purfeerat 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Renneke 
Bernhagen, Hughes Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Schmitz 
Coleman Johnsonl Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S, Olson, Sieloff 
Engler Knoll Penny Sikorski 
Frederick Knutson Peterson Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed t.o. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 

S. F. No. 1394: A bill for an act relating to taxation; continu
ing certain tax incentives for pollution control equipment; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision 9. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Humphrey 
Johnsoa 
Keefe,S, 
Knoll 
Knutso111 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 

Luther 
Menning 
Moe 
Olhoft 
Olson, 
Penny 
Petersoot 
Purfeerst 
Renn.eke 

Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Staplea 
Stokowski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennesaen 
Uelsnd,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Willet 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F. No. 472: A bill for an act relating to retirement; addi
tional employer contributions to amortize the deficit in the teach
ers' retirement fund; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
354.42, Subdivlsion 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lewis Pet.erson 
Bang Hughes Luther Purl'eerst 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Renneke 
Borden Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Brataas I<:eefe. J. Moe Schmitz 
ChmieleM,l,il Keefe, S. Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Colanan Kirchnel' Olhoft Sieloff 
Dieterich Knoll Olson Sikorski 
Dunn Laufenhurge1• Penny Billers 
Engler Lessard Perpicb Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL -ORDER 

Staples 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 

S. F. No. 448: A bill for an act relating to public safety; re
quiring · implementation of 911 emergency telephone systems; 
providing for standards and waivers; appropriating money. -

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passsge of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Andel'SOn Engler I<nutson Perpich. 
BangBenedict Frederick Laufenburge, Pet.erson 

Gearty Lessard Purfeerst • 
Bernhagen Hughes Lewis Renneke 
Borden Humphrey Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Chmielewski I<eefe, J. Milton - SetzeDfandt 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Sieloff 
Diet.erich Kirchner Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn I<noll Penny Sill.era 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Spear 
StaplE8 _ 
Sookowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ullend,J. 
Willet 

S. F. · No. -126: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing -for 
the taxation of unemployment compensation benefits if the bene-• 
fits and federal grosii income exceeds $15,000; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 290.01, Subdivision 20; and 290.56, Sub-· 
division 1. · 
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Mr. Keefe, S. moved that S. F. No. 126 be stricken and re
referred to the Committee on Employment. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Olhoft imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena ton 
answered to their names: 
Anderson Gear,ty Knutson Penny 
Benedict Gunderson Laufenburger PetersoD1 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard Purfeerst 
Borden. Hughes Lewis Henneke 
Brataas Humphrey Luther Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe, J. Merriam Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Sikorski 
Engler K.leinbaum Ogdaht. Sillers 
Frederick Knoll Olhoft Spear 

Stapl.., 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneasen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in 
members. 

the absent 

The question recurred on the Keefe, S. motion. 

The roll was called, and .there were yeas 16 and nays 36, llll 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Borden 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 

Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Laufenburger 
Lewis 
Luther 

Milton 
Purfeerst 
Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson EngLe:r Merriam 
Bang Gearty Nelson 
Benedict Gunderson Ogdahl 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. Olhoft 
Brataas Kirchner Olson 
Coleman Knutson Penny 
Dieterich Lessard PetersoJ> 
Dunn Menning Henneke 

The motion did not prevail. 

Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Billers 
Solon 
Stokowski 
Strand 

Staple& 
Stumpf 
Vega 

Tenoessen. 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 

Sc F. No, 126 was read the third time and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bilt 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays 19, ·llil 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Engler Leosard Peterson Stoko~ 
Ashbach Gearty Menning &nneke Strand 
Bang Gunderson Merriam Schaaf Tenn,,-, 
BemhageD Hanson, Moe Schmitz Uelarul,A 
Brataas Keefe,J .. Nelson Setzepfan_dt Ulland.~. 
Coleman Kirchne, Olhoft Sieloff Willet 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olson Sikorski 
Dunn Knutson Penny Solon 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Humphrey Laufenburger Ogdahl 
Chmielewski Johnson Lewis Purfeent 
Frederick Keefe. S. Luther Sillers 
Hughes Knoll Milton Spear 

So the bill P"8Sed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

[54THDAY 

Staph•• 
Stumpf 
Vega 

S. F. No. 899: A bill for an act relating to nursing homes; clarify. 
ing requirements for administration and inspections; changing pro
visions for reimbursement of expenses for interest on capital . in~ 
debtedness; deleting certain provisions and adding new provisions 
on investment allowance; providing depreciation allowances; pro
viding for reimbursable expenses; providing for a study on nursing 
assistant training; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
144.652, Subdivision 2; 144A.04, Subdivision 3; 144A.05; 144A.10, 
Subdivisions 2 and 5; 144A.61, Subdivision 6; 214.10, by adding a 
subdivision; 256B.27, by adding a subdivision; 256B.43, by adding 
a subdivision; 256B.44, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 256B.45, Subdivisiom 
1 and 4; 256B.47, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 256B.48, Subdivision 1; 
and repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.45, Subdivf
sions 2 and 3. 

,Mr; Keefe, J. moved to amend S. F. No. 899 as follows: 

Page 2, after line 27, insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144A.04, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. Except as otherwise provided by this subdivision, a 
nursing home must have a full time licensed nursing home admin• 
istrator serving the facility. In any nursing home of less than 25 
beds, the director of nursing services may also serve as the licensed 
nursing home administrator. Two nursing homes having a total of 
100 beds or less and located within 50 miles of each other may 

.share the services of a licensed .administrator if the administrator 
divides his full time work week between the two facilities in pro
portion to the number of beds in each facility. A nonproprietary 
retirement home having less than 15 licensed nursing home bed, 
may share the services of a licensed administrator with a non• 
proprietary nursing home having less than 150 licensed nursing 
lu;,me beds which is located within 25 miles of the retirement home. 
Every nursing home shall have a person-in-charge on the premises 
at all times in the absence of the licensed administrator. The name 
of the person in charge must be posted in a conspicuous place in. 
the facility. The board of health shall by rule promulgate minimum 
education and experience requirements for persons-in-charge, and 
may promulgate rules specifying the. times of day during which a 
licensed administrator must be on the nursing home's premises. 
A nursing home which is located in a facilitylicensed as a hospital 
pursuant to sections 144.50 to 144.56, may employ as its admin
istrator the registered administrator of the hospital if the indi
vidual meets· minimum education and long term care experience 
criteria set by rule of the board of health. 
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Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

2267 

Line 11, strike "Subdivision 3" and insert "Subdivisions 3 and 5" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Anderson moved to amend S. Ii'. No. 899 as follows: 

Page 11, after line 8, insert: 

"Sec. 19. [NURSING HOME REVENUE BONDS.] Subdivi
sion 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] The board of commissioners ol 
Chisago county may by resolution sell and iss,ue revenue bonds 
of the county in the amount of $1,500,000 to finance the acqui" 
sition and betterment of additional facilities for the county nurss 
ing home, comprising apartment units. 

Subd. 2. [ADMINISTRATION AND RENTAL OF APART• 
MENT UNITS.] The apartment units shall be constructed in.. 
close proximity to existing county nursing home facilities, and 
administered together with the existing facilities as part of an 
overall program for the care of aged and infirm persons. The 
board of commissioners may rent the apartment units to pe1¥1ons 
applying for entrance to the county nursing home, or to other 
elderly persons of low and moderate income who may require 
use of nursing home facilities, on the terms and conditions the 
board deems advisable. 

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBILITY.] The county may by ordinance adopt 
regulations establishing age, health and income eligibility re
quirements for the rental of the apartment units. The regulations 
may provide different rental terms and conditions for persons of 
different ages, health conditions and incomes. 

Subd. 4. [BOND SECURITY, REFERENDUM PETITION.] 
The bonds shall be issued and secured in accordance with the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, relating to obliga
tions payable wholly from the income of revenue producing pub
lic conveniences. The board of commissioners may pledge and 
appropriate the revenues to be derived from operation of the 
nursing home facilities to pay the principal and interest on the 
bonds when due and to create and maintain reserves for that 
purpose, as a first and prior lien on all such revenues or, if so 
provided in the bond resolution, as a lien thereon subordinate to 
the current payment of a fixed amount or percentage or all of 
the annual costs of the operation, administration, and mainten .. 
ance of the facilities. Revenue bonds shall not be included iR 
the district's net debt for the purpose of any limitation. In the 
issuance of such bonds the revenues or lease rentals from any 
or all facilities may be pledged and appropri.ated by resolution fo,· 
the use and benefit of the bondholders, or may be pledged by 
the execution of an indenture or other appropriate instrument to 
a trustee for the bondholders. The county board shall nave power 
to make and enter into any and all convenants with the bond,, 
holders or trustee which are determined by it to be necessary or 
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proper to IZ!/SUre the marketability of the bonds, the completion 
,;f the facilities, the segregation of the revenues or rentals q.nd 
any other funds pledged, and the sufficiency thereof for the prompt 
and full payment of all boµds aµd interest." , .• 

Page 11, line 11, before "This"insert: 

·"Subdivision 1. Section 19 is effective upon approval by a 
majority of the board of commissioners of Cl!isago county, and 
upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Subd. 2. The remainder of" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 9, after the semicolon, insert "authorizing Chisago county 
to issue revenue bonds to finance the cost of facilities for the 
rounty nuTSing home; providing for the administration and rental 
<ilf the facilities;" · 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted 

Mr. Ashbach jnoved to amend S. F. No. 899 as .follows: 

Page 8, line 4, strike "directly" and insert "reasonably" 

Page 8, line 21, strike ''directly" and insert "'rell!'onably!' 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Peterson moved to amend S. F. No. 899 as follows: 

Page 5, after line 30, insert: 

"Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.42, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 2. "Facility" means the building in which a nursing home 
11!1 located, the· land upon which such building is located, and ·all 
permanent · fixtures attached to it. "Facility" does not include 
the laREI ~ any supplies and equipment which are not fixtures. 
"'Facility", for purposes of calculating depreciation only, does Mt 
include the land upon which buildings are located." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 14, after the semicofon, insert "256B.42, Subdivision 2;" 

Mr. Ashbach moved to amend the Peterson amendment to S. F'. 
No. 899 as follows: 

In the second line of Subd. 2, after "land" strike "upon which 
such buildiµg is located" and insert "reasonably necessary for op
eration of the facility" 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr, Milton imposed a call of the Senate for the -balance of_ the 
proceedings on S. F. No. 899. The following Senators answered to, 
their names: 

Anderson Hanson Lessard Peterson 
Ashbach Hughes Lewis Purfe~ 
Borden Humphrey Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning S.,hmitz 
Davies Keefe, J. Merriam Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Sieloff 
Du.rm Kirchner Moe Sikorski 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Silrers 
Frederick Knoll Olhoft Spear 
Gunderson Knutson Perpicb Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Terinessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 
WillA>t 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in 
members, 

the abse•t 

The question recurred on the Ashbach amendment to the Peter
wn amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 37 and nays 14,, as 
follows: 

Those who voted m the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson: 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
K_eefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Re~ke 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sillen, 
Solon 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 

Borden 
Dieterich 
Hanson 

Johnson 
Knoll 
Lewis 

Luther 
Menning 
Milton, 

Setzepfandt Stumpf 
Sikorski Vega 
Spea11 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment to the Peterson amend• 
ment was adopted. 

The question recurred on the Peterson amendment as amended:. 

Mr, Milton moved that those not voting be excused from voting. 
The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 21 :md nays 28, n 
follows, · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Frederid Laufenburger Rennekt'!I Ueland .. A. 
Bang Gunderson. Lessard Schmitz Ulland,J. 
Brataas Humphn,:,, Olhoft Setzepfandt Willet 
Chmielewski Kirchner Penny Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaumi Peterson Sillers 
Engler Knutson Purfee,st Strand 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hanson Lewis Nelson 
Borden Hughes Luther Perpich 
C..,femant Johnson Menning Sikorski 
Davies Keefe, J. Merriam Solon 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Spear 
Gearty Knoll Moe Staples 
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Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment, as amended was 
not adopted. 

Mr. Borden moved to amend S. F. No. 899 as follows: 

Page 5, strike section 8 and insert: 

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

!144A.255] [ADDITIONAL MANDATORY PROCEED
INGS.] The board shall initiate proceedings to suspend or revoke 
a license or shall refuse to renew a license of a person licensed by 
the board who is convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction of 
violating sections 609.23, 609.231, 609.465, 609.466, 609.52 or 
626.555." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 13, strike "214.10, by adding a subdivision;" 

Page 1, line 17, before the second "and" insert "Chapter 144A, 
by adding a section;" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted, 

S. F. No. 899: A bill for an act relating to nursing homes; cJari. 
lying requirements for administration and inspections; changing 
provisions for reimbursement of expenses for interest on capital 
indebtedness; deleting certsin provisions and adding new provisions 
on investment allowance; providing depreciation allowances; . pro• 
viding for reimburssble expenses; providing for a study on nursing 
assistant training; authorizing Chisago county to- issue revenue 
bonds to finance the cost of facilities for the county nursing home; 
providing for the administration and rental of the facilities; amend• 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, · Sections 144.652, Subdivision 2; 
144A.04, Subdivisions 3 and 5; 144A.05; 144A.10, Subdivisions 2 
and 5; 144A.61, Subdivision 6; 256B.27, by adding a subdivision; 
256B.43, by adding a subdivision; 256B.44, Subdivisiotts 2 and 3; 
256B.45, Subdivisions 1 and 4; 256B.47, Subdivisions l and 2; 
256B.48, Subdivision 1; Chapter 144A, by adding a section; and 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.45, Subdivisions 
2and3. 

Was read the third time, as amended, and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas -64 and nays 0, as 
toDows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were, 
Anderson Frederick Knoll Penny 
Ashbach 0..arty Knutson Perpicb 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Peterson 
Borden Hanson Lessard Purfeent 
Brataas Hughes Lewis Renneke 
Chmielewski Humphrey Luther Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Menning Setzepfandt 
Davies Keele, J. Miltion Sieloff 
Dieterich Keefe, Sc Moe Sikorski 
Dunn Kirchner Nelsoa Billers 
Engler Kleinbaum Olhoft Solon 
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Spear 
Staplea 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A, 

Ulland,J, 
Vegoi 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and ,ts title> was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S,, F. No. 1027: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; education; changing the mem• 
bership of the higher education coordinating board; prescribin~ 
additional duties for the board; restricting the stall of the board; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section.1 
136A.02, Subdivisions 1. la, and 2; 136A.03; 136A.04; 136A.05; 
and 136A.07,, 

Mr. Hughes moved to amend S. F. No. 1027, as follows: 

Page 9, lines 4 and 5, delete "board of governors for post-sec,. 
ondary and" 

Page 9, line 5, after "education" insert "coordinating board" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Davies moved to amend S. F. No. 1027 as follows: 

Page 6, strike lines 29 to 32 

Page 7, strike lines 1 to 18 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted,, 

Mr. Davies then moved to amend S. F. No. 1027 as follows: 

Page 6, line 4, afte1 the semicolon insert "and" 

Page 6, strike lines 5 to 23 

Page 6, line 24, strike "(k)'' and insert "(i)" 

Page 6, line 26, strike "; and" and reinstate the stricken period 

Page 6, strike lines 27 and 28 

Page 8, lines 7 and 8, strike the new language 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Tennessen imposed a call of the Senate for the ,balance of 
the proceedings on S. F. No, 1027. The following Senators an, 
swered to their names: 
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Anderson Dunn Kirchner Moe 
Bang Engler Kleinbaum Nelson 
Benedict Frederick, Knoll Olhoft 
Borden Gearty Knutson Penny 
Brataas Hanson. Laufenburger Peterson 
Chmielewski Hughe• Lessard Purfeerst 
Coleman Humphrey Lewis Renneke 
Davies Johnson Luther Schmitz 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Sieloff 
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Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

The question recurred on the Davies amendment. 

Mr. Hughes moved that those not voting be excused from vot
ing. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 21 and nays 27, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Brataas 
Davies 
Engler 

Frederick 
Keefe,J .. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lewis 
Luther 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Henneke 
Sieloff 
Speer 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Gearty Keefe, S. Peterson 
Benedict Gunderson Kleinbaum Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Hanaon Lessard Schmitz 
Coleman Hughes Milton Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Humphrey Moe Sillers 
Dunn Johnson Nelson Staples 

Ulland,J. 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

S. F. No. 1027 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

Mr. Tennessen moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Hughes moved that those not voting be excused from vot• 
ing. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 22, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Benedict 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S .. 
Kleinbaum 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
Menningr 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 

Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Purl_,.t 
Schmitz 

Setzepfandt 
Sikofflki 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Willet 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Lewis Sillers Ueland, A. 
Bang Keefe, J. Ogdahl Solon Ulland, J. 
Brataas Kirchner Penny Spear 
Davies Knoll Renneke Strand 
Engler Knutson Sieloff Tenne.ssen 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the rules of the Senate be so far su
pended that H. F. No. 41 be made a Special Order for immediate 
consideration. The motion prevailed. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 41: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requlr, 
ing fire detection devices in certain residential housing; direct
ing the commissioner of administration to amend the state build, 
ing code; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.85, Sub
division 1; and Chapter 299F, by adding a section. 

Mr. Davies moved to amend H. F. No. 41 as follows: 

Page 5, line 14, before the period insert ", except that, as to 
new construction, a local unit of government may require that 
smoke detectors be attached to a centralized electrical powe, 
source" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 41 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 7, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict 
CbmjeJewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson, 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Laufenbur8'er 

Lessai:d 
Luther 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Penny 

Peterson 
Scbmjtz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Stokowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 

Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Bang Engler Knutson Olhoft Renneke 
Brataas Frederick 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutiona, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Messages 
From the House, Reports of Committees, Second Reading of Senate 
Bills and Second Reading of House Bills. The motion prevailed. 
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I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Senate 
File No. 32 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report. 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 32: A bill for an act relating to shade tree di
control; authorizing grants for municipal shade tree removal and 
reforestation programs; authorizing a shade tree disease CQntroi 
research program; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 18.023, Subdivisions 1, la, 2, 3a, 4, 7, 8 and 11, 
and adding a subdivision; 116.07, Subdivision 4; and 275.50, by 
adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
18.023, Subdivision 6. 

Senate File No. 32 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 13, 1977 

BEPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration. 
to which was referred H. F. No. 1337 for comparison to companion 
Senate File, reports the following House File was found identical 
and recommends the House File be given its Second Reading and 
substituted for its companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR 

RF.Mo. 
1337 

S,F Noi H .. F No. 
1214 

CALENDAR 

And that the above Senate File be indefinitely postponed .. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 789: A bill for an act relating to elections; establish
ing voter registration in.all counties: changing required voter regis
tration information; providing for reports of changes; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 201.061, Subdivisions 3 and 6; 
201.071; 201.091, by adding a subdivision; 201.14; 201.15; 201.27; 
204A.37, Subdivision 1; 204A.46, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 201, 
by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
201.061, Subdivision 2. 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976;8ection 201.021, is amend
ed to read: 

201.021 [PERMANENT REGISTRATION SYSTEM.] A per
manent system of voter registration by county is established. Any 
eeunty centaining 110 e~ with a population ef W,()00 Eli' Rl8l'e 

~ by FeQolution ef die ooum;y b0lli'a be aemptea fmm the J)l'&
•,ie,o!tS ef seetione !!lll.ll!!l te 21ll.221. The county auditor shall be 
chief registrar of voters and the chief custodian of the official regis
t.-ation records in each county. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.061, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. A person who on election day presents himself at the 
polling place for the precinct in which he resides and who is not 
registered but is otherwise eligible to vote may nevertheless vote 
upon registering. A person may register at this time by completing 
a registration card, making an oath in the form prescribed by the 
commissioner and providing proof of his residence. An individual 
may prove his residence by ( 1) the showing of his drivers license 
or nonqualification certificate issued pursuant to section 171.07, 
or (2) providing any document approved by the commissioner as 
proper identification, or (3) having an individual who is registered 
to vote in the precinct sign an oath in the presence of the election 
judge that he personally knows that the applicant is a resident 
of the precinct. Forms for the card and oath shall be available at 
each polling place. When an individual signs an oath that he per
wnally knows that an applicant is a resident of the precinct the 
oath shall be attached to the applicant's registration card until 
the address of the applicant is verified by the county auditor. Forms 
used pursuant to this section shall be forwarded to the auditor who 
shall, unless the information forwarded is substantially deficient, 
add the name of the voter to the registration system. If the auditor 
finds a registration pursuant to this subdivision substantially de
ficient he shall give written notice to the person whose registra
tion is found deficient. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.061, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. Each eligible voter is entitled to vote on1y in the one 
precinct in which he resides. The judges of election in any election 
precinct may not receive the vote at any election of any person 
whose name is not registered in accordance with the provisions of 
Laws 1973, Chapter 676. The auditor shall supply the judges in 
each precinct with an accurate map a, p;ecinct finder of the precinct 
ro assist them in determining whether a newly registering vote,· is 
registering in the proper precinct. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes l 976, Section 201.071, is amended 
to read: 
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201.071 [REGISTRATION CARDS.] Subdivision L Registra
tion cards shall be manila or cardboard cards of size and weight 
suitable for mailing, and shall be substantially in the following 
form: 

VOTERS REGISTRATION CARD 

(Please print or type) 

Date: ............... . 

I.Name:........ . .............. . 
Last First Middle Initial 

2. Address: . .. . .. . . 
Street or Route No. -~e net use I¼). Be!.} 

City (or Township) County 

3. Telephone Number (9Ptiaool) : 

4. Mast Reeent PrieP Reeidenee ..... 

Date of birth (optional): .. 

Sweet el' Reu,te Numl3ep 

Qty {el' T9WBShlp) 

5. Mast l'eeent pFiDP P0gistmtian Last registration if any 

Street or Route Number 

Zip 

,. VO V" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0" • 0' 0 COO, 0 

City ( or Township) Zip 

6. I certify that I will be at least 18 years old on election day and 
that the above facts are correct. I understand that giving false 
information to procure a registration is a felony punishable by 
not more than five years imprisonment and a fine of not more 
than $5,000, or both. 

Signature of Voter 

Subd. 2. When made available for potential registrants the regis
tration card shall be accompanied by instructions specifying the 
manner and method of registration and stating the qualifications 
for an eligible voter and specifying penalties for false registration. 

Subd. 3. No registration is faulty or defective if the registration 
card contains the voter's name, address, pl'i&r 1'0Bidenee, prior regis
tration if any and signature, as in items 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 of the 
registration card above. The absence of a zip code number does 
not cause the registration to be faulty or defective. ·The judges of 
election may request a voter to complete a registration card that 
is incomplete or illegible. No voter may be prevented from voting 
unless his registration is faulty or defective ,or he is duly and 
successfully challenged in accordance with provisions of this 
chapter. 

Subd. 4. Upon receipt of a registration card indicating that a 
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voter has changed residence since voting last in Minnesota, a 
county.· auditor shall notify the county auditor of the voter's last 
registration SM! eUaat resideBee if E!Hl:eFeut th&B last Fegistmtiau . 
Notification shall be made upon a form prescribed by the com
missioner. A county auditor receiving a notification shall delete 
the voter's name .from the registration lists and affix the notifi
cation to the cancelled registration card. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.091, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2b. [DUPLICATE REGISTRATION FILE, lNSPEC
TION.] Subject to reasonable. rules and regulations, the duplicate 
registration file shall be open to public inspection, but no public 
inspection shall be pemiitted or allowed that will disarrange the 
registration files. No person to whom a file of registered electors 
is made available under this subdivision and ,w person who ac
quires a list of registered electors prepared from the file may use 
any information contained therein for purposes which are not re
lated to elections, political a<;tivities, or law enforcement. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.091, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. Each county auditor shall determine a number of 
public buildings located within the county, and not less than 
one location per 30,000 residents, where eligible voters may regis
ter by completing a registration card and leaving it with an official 
within the building whose duty it shall be to transmit the cards 
to the appropriate county auditor. All saclt leeatieus shall l'eBllHfi 
8Peft uBtil 9100 P.M, en the last Pegistratieu day SM! fe,, a4; least 
twe days Bet iucludmg Saturoays, Sundays, aBEl legal heliElaya 
HmRemately p,eeecliRg the last Fegistratien 4ay; SM! shft!l alse 
~maiR epen ff8Hl ~ A,M, te 4¾00 P.M. &B the Satu,e!ay im
mema4;ely p,eeemug the last FegietMtieR aay, An adequate supply 
of, registration cards shall be maintained at the locations deter
m~ned. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.14, is amended to 
read: 

201.14 [CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT, REPORT CHANG
ES OF NAMES.] The clerk of district court in each county in the 
state shall report monthly to the county auditor the name and 
address of each person, 18 years of age or over, residing in sueh 
1BUBieipali~· that county whose name shall have been changed 
during the month preceding the date of the report, by marriage, 
divorce or any order or decree of such court. Upon receipt of such 
report, the auditor shall notify such voter by mail that it is 
necessary for him to re-register under such changed name in order 
to vote at an election. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 201, 1S amended by 
adding a section to read: 

(201.161] (DRIVER'S LICENSE CHANGES.] When a person 
twtifies the department of public safety of a change of domicile 
or name and applies for a corrected duplicate driver's license 
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pursuant to section 171 .11, the department shall transmit to the 
applicant a voters registration card together with instructions fur 
completing the card and returning it by mail to the appropriate 
county auditor. Voters registration cards shall also be available 
from clerks and agents who receive applications pursuant to sec
tions 171.06 and 171.07. Voters registration cards required to carry 
out the provisions of this section shall be provided to the depart
ment of public safety at no cost by the secretary of state. 

Sec. 9. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $12,000 is appropri
ated from the general fund to the secretary of state for the purpose 
of providing voters registration cards pursuant to section 8. This 
appropriation shall not lapse but shall be available for expenditure 
until June 30, 1978. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201.061, Subdivision 
2, is repealed. " 

Amend the title as follows: 
Line 5, after the semicolon insert "appropriating money;" 

Line 6, after "Sections" insert "201.021;" 

Line 7, before "by'' insert "Subdivision 6, and" 

Strike line 8 
· Line 9, strike "Subdivision 2;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to whfoh was re
referred 

S. F. No. 6'79: A bill for an act relating to education; higher 
education coordinating board; student financial aid; changing 
certain requirements for scholarships, aids and grants to. stu
dents; increasing the bonding and loan making authority of the 
board; transferring the programs . of nursing student grants and 
lndian scholarships to the board; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.48; 136A.121; 136A.1(4; 
136A.16, Subdivisions 3, 4, 6 and 7; 136A.17, Subdivisions 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7 and 8; 136A.171; 136A.233; and Chapter 136A, by adding 
a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 18, strike the new language and reinsert the strick• 
en language 

Page 1, line 19, strike the new language and reinsert the strick• 
.en bulguage 

Page 2, strike lines 13 to 17 

Pages 10 and 11, strike section 16 

Page 12, line 24, after "a" insert "handicapped persori or a" 
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Page 14, line 6, after "full-time" insert "and pursuing a pro
gram or course of study leading to a specific degree, diploma or 
certificate" 1 

Page 15, liµe 4, strike "$1,000,000" and insert "$500,000" 
Page 15, line 5, strike "$1,000,000" and insert "$500,000" 
Page 15, line 7, strike "18" and insert "17" 
Renumber' the sections in sequence 
Further amend the title: 

' Page I; line 7, strike "programs" and insert "program" 
Page 1, line 8, strike "and Indian scholarships" 
And when 

1

so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adop~ed. . 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion, makes the following report: 

That the p¢rmanent rules of the Senate appearing in the Jour
nal for the 21st day be amended as follows: 

Rule 62, "@erk I classification" under "Salary per day" strike 
the "8" and insert "6" before "@25.65"; strike the "2" and insert, 
"4" before "@$27.18" 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

H. F. No. 6: A bill for an act relating to human rights; pro
hibiting employment and education discrimination based on age; 
amending Miµnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363.01, by adding 
a subdivision;

1

363.02, Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 
363.03, Subdivisions 1 and 5, and by adding a subdivision; 363.05, 
Subdivision l; 363.11; 363.115; and 363.12, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page IO, after line 27, insert: 
' 

"Sec. 12. [,/\PPROPRIATIONS.] The sums set forth in this 
section are appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of human rights for the processing of age discrimination 
complaints as. provided for by this act, to be available for the 
fiscal year entf,ing June 30 in the year indicated. The approved 
complement of the department of human rights is increased by 
three persons. 

' 

1978 

$50,000 

1979 

$50,000" 
Amend the , title in line 3 after "age;" insert "appropriating 

money;" 
' And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted, 

Report adopted. 
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Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 743: A bill for an act relating to health; establishing 
a health program for pre-school children; providing for payments 
to school districts; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 22, after the period insert: 

"No school board may make this screening examination a man-
datory prerequisite to enroll a student." 

Page 2, line 14, after "parents" insert "and school" 

Page 2, line 15, strike "and follow-up shall occur in accordance" 

Page 2, strike line 16 

Page 2, line 17, strike "subdivision 1" 

Page 2, after line 19, insert: 

"Subd. 4. Every school board shall contract with or purchase 
service from the approved EPS program in the area wherever pos. 
sible/' 

Renumber the following subdivisions 

Page 2, line 27, strike "The state board" 

Page 2, strike lines 28 through 32 

Page 3, line 1, strike "subdivision 5" and insert "A school board 
shall administer the screening programs pursuant to rules adopted 
by the state board of education. In order to implement the pro
grams for the 1977-1978 school year, the state board shall, no 
later than August 15, 1977, adopt emergency rules in accordance 
with section 15.0412, subdivision 5. Prior to the adoption of the 
rules and emergency rules, the state board shall solicit information 
or opinions pursuant to section 15.0412, subdivision 6. The notice 
of proposed rule-making shall be published in the state register no 
later than August 1, 1977, and copies of the proposed rules and 
emergency rules shall be sent to the state board of health and 
each school board in the state on or before the date of publication'" 

Page 3, line 1, strike "consider" and insert "adopt" 

Page 3, line 2, strike the first "of" and insert "employed by" 

Page 3, lines 3 and 4, strike "establishing these procedures" and 
insert "drafting the proposed rules" · 

Page 3, line 6, after "provide" insert "technical assistance, in-
cluding training, and general" 

Page 3, line 10, strike "success" and insert "results" 

Page 3, line 18, after "appropriate" insert "health" 

Page 3, line 19, after "and" insert "their families" 
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Page 3, line 19, strike "appropriate heslth" 

Page 3, line 20, strike "education programs for the district" 

Page 3, line 28 to Page 4, line 17, strike all of Section 6 and 
insert: 

"Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. The sums set 
forth in this section are appropriated from the general fund to the 
agencies and for the purposes indicated, to be available for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 in the years indicated. 

1978 1979 
Subd. 2. Department of Education 

(a) For consultation with school dis
tricts and evaluation of screening pro-
grlm!s _e~tablished pursuant to section 3, 
~ubd1V1s1on 1 ...... ,., .................... $50,000 
The approved complement of the depart-
ment of education is increased by 2.5 per- . 
,ions. 
I b) For payments to school districts pur-
tuant to section 5 .. , ........ , . . . . . . . . 650,000 

Subd. 3. Department of Heslth . . . . . . 97,395 
For training staff to provide screening 
services, providing technical assitance to 
screening programs, and monitoring and 
evaluation of screening programs, all pur-
-nt to this act. . 
The approved complement of the depart
ment of heslth is incressed by 3 posi
tions." 

$ 50,000 

1,200,000 

106,895 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, .to which. was re
referred 
, S. F. No. 514: A bill for an act relating to victin)s of crime; 
directing. the commissioner of corrections to establish crime victim 
crisis centers; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 1444: A bill for an act relating to the Minnesota 
~tate water pollution control fund; clarifying eligibility for 15 
percent matching grants financed by the fund; eliminating certain 
matching grants; authorizing the issuance of Minnesota state water 
pollution control bonds; appropriating money; amending Minne• 
sota Statutes .1976, Sections 116.16, Subdivision 6; and 116.18, 
Subdivisions 1 and 4. 
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Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-
11eferred .. 

S. F. No. 137: A bill for an act relating to health; appropriating 
money to fund a program of graduate training in family practice 
for physicians. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 12, strike "1977, and $96,000 during the" 

Page 1, line 13, strike "fiscal year beginning July 1," 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 1050, 160, H. F. Nos. 411, 1187, 585, 491 and 105, 
makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 1050, 160, H. F. Nos. 411, 1187, 585, 491 be 
placed on the General Orders Calendar in the order indicated. 

That H. F. No. 105 is being retained in the subcommittee, 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on 
which floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 675: A bill for an act relating to economic develop• 
ment; providing grants to community development corporations; 
setting out criteria for making such grants; appropriating funds; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 362, by adding a 
section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 16, before "cities" insert. "home rule charter or 
dtatutpry" 

Pages 3 and 4, strike all of section 2 

Renumber the remaining section 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 4, strike "appropriating" 

Line 5, strike "funds;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 
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Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was· re
referred 

S. F. No. 703: A bill for an act relating to labor; granting public 
employees paid leaves .of absence to engage in international 
athletic competition. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 7, after the period, insert "Claims for reimburse
ment shall be submitted to the commissioner of finance on forms 
provided by him for this. purpose. To the extent practical, pay
ment of reimbursement shall be made in connection with other 
payments made by the state to the political subdivision." 

Page 2, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $35,000 is appro
priated from the general fund to the commissioner of finance for 
payment of reimbursements to political subdivisions as provided 
by section 1." 

Renumber the remaining section 

Amend the title in line 4, before the period by inserting "; ap• 
propriating money" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 100: A bill for an act relating to parks; appropriating 
money for the development of recreation facilities for the handi
capped at Islands of Peace park. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 10, strike "$250,000" and insert "$150,000" 

Page 1, line 15, after "until" insert" ( 1)" 

Page 1, line 17, after "government" and before the period, in
sert "; and (2) the sum of $100,000 has been raised from other 
public or private sources for the purposes of this act" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 765: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicle and 
highway noise control; requiring the commissioner of transporta
tion to implement noise abatement measures to meet federal 
noise standards; prohibiting construction of acoustical barriers ex
cept where required on federal aid highways or where all other 
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measures will not be effective; requiring expenditure on noise 
abatement other than acoustical barriers; requiring the commis
sioner of public safety to cooperate in noise _abaten;ient _ enforce
ment; requiring a study and report concerning motor vehicle 
source noise enforcement devices and methods; increasing the 
comple_men_ t of the_ state patrol; appropriati_·ng ·_.:m. oney.; a_me.nding 
Mi1111esota Statutes ,1976, Chapter,161, by adding a section; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 161.125. ·- . 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, strike lines 17 to 32 

Page 4, strike lines 1 to 6 

Page 4, line 9, after "agency" insert· "and tlie department· of 
transportation" 

Page 4, ,line 16; after· "safety" insert "and the commissiomir 
of transportation" · · 

Page 4, line 16, after "shall" insert "jointly" 
Page 5, lin.e 7, strike ."Subdivision 1. [NOISE" 

Page 5, line 8, strike "MONITORING DEVICE STUDY.]" 

Page 5, line 9, strike "general" and insert "trunk ~ighway" · 
Page 5, line 10, strike". This" 

Page 5, line 11, strike everything before "be" andciruiert '", to" 

Page 5, line 11, strike "for" 

Page 5, line 12, strike "expenditure" 

Page 5, strike lines 13 to 19 

Page 5, line 22, strike "Except for section 4," 

Page 5, line 23, strike everything before "this" 
' . . . 

Amend the title as follows: 

Pl)ge 1, strike line 9 

Page 1, line 10, strike "than acoustical barriers;" 

Page 1, line 14, strike "increasing the" 

Page 1, line 15, strike "complement of the state patrol;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adop~d. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. Nos. 679, 743, 514, 1444, 137; 675, 703, 100 and 765 were 
read the. second time and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling of the Comn;iittee on Rules and Administration. 
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SECOND READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 1337 was read the second time. 

2285 

H. F. Nos. 789 and 6 were read the second time and referred to 
the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Pursuant to the committee report adopted by the Senate May 
13,.1977ci Mr. Coleman moved to amend Senate rule 62. The motion 
prevaile . So the rule .was amended. 

Mr. Coleman, for the Committee on Rules and Administration,. 
offered the following re@lution: 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate, that the following named 
persons be and they hereby are appointed to the positions herein
after stated and at the salaries heretofore fixed. 

Gary Fritz transferred from Page classification to Clerk I classi~ 
fication, effective May 5, 1977 

Rev. Craig Hanson, Chaplain, effective May 10, 1977 

Rev. Herb Hayek, Chaplain, effective May 12, 1977 

Peter Velander, Chaplain, effective May 13, 1977 · 

Mr. Coleman moved to adopt the foregoing resolution. The mo
tion prevailed. So the resolution was adopted. 

Mr. Sikorski moved that the name of Mr. Schaaf be added as 
co-author to S. F. No. 786 .. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 1:00 
o'clock p.m., Monday, May 16, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTY-FIFTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Monday, May 16, 1977 

The Senate met at 1:00 o'clock p.m. and was called to order 
by the President. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Herbert C. Hyak. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered ti> 
their names: 
Anderson Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson LewiSi' Peterson 
Bang Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerat 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning ·Renneke 
Borden Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Brat.aa9 Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Nichole Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinl>aum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Engler Knutson Olsolll Solon 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Spear 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

Vega 
Wegener 

Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Chenoweth was excused from the Session of today. Mr. 
Johnson was excused from the Session of today from 2:30 o'clock 
p.m. until 4:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. Knoll was excused from tht• 
Session of today from 4:30 o'clock p.m. until 7:00 o'clock p.m, 
Mr. Frederick was excused from the Session of today at 5:00 
o'clock p.m. Mr. Keefe, J. was excused from the early part of thi~ 
evening's Session. 

EXEOOTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 11, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Act. 
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,of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office 
,i,f the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F.. H. F.. Session Laws Date Approved 
No.. No.. Chapter No.. 1977 

617 
713 
836 

1415 

62 73 Mayll 
107 74 Mayll 
146 75 Mayll 
163 76 May 11 
218 77 May 11 
465 78 May 11 
686 79 May 11 
946 80 MaylO 
979 81 Mayll 

82 Mayll 
83 May 11 
84 May 11 
85 May 11 

Sincerely, 

Date Filed 
1977 

Maytl 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 
Mayll 

Joan Anderson Growe, 
. Secretary of State 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 12, 19'1'? 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office 
of the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 

1034 
1208 

425 86 May 12 
87 May 12 
88 May 12 

Sincerely, 

Date Filed 
1977 

May12 
May12 
May12 

Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 16, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
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signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, 
S. F. No. 895. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

!INTBODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Messrs. Olhoft, Solon, Nelson and Knutson introduced-

S. F. No. 1527: A bill for an act relating to public weliare; 
medical assistance for the needy; excluding assistance for experi
mental surgery; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
256B.02, Subdivision 8. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Weliare and Corrections. 

Mr. Ogdahl introduced-
S. F. No. 1528: A bill for an act relating to retirement; actuarial 

valuations and experience studies of various public retirement 
iunds; amortization of unfunded accrued liabilities; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 356.215, Subdivision 4; 356.22, 
Subdivision 2; and 422A.08, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Solon, Kleinbaum and Coleman introduced-

S. F. No. 1529: A bill for an act relating to intoxicating liquors; 
removing prohibition against sale of liquor on election days; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 340.034, Subdivision 
1; and 340.14, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the rules of · the Senate be so far 
suspended as to proceed to the Order of Business of Motions and 
Resolutions. The motion prevailed. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calendar. The 
motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, 
with Mr. Gearty in the chair. 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the following: 

S. F. Nos. 1236, 809, 160 and H. F. Nos. 319, 1129, 954, 980, 
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562, 972, 257, 817, 1015, 314, 297, 971, 902, 1259, 1223, 460, 106, 
315, 536, 1155, 993, 1113, 411, 1187, 491, 1054 which the commit-· 
tee recommends ·to pass. 

H. F. No. 1201, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Sikorski: 

Amend H. F. No. 1201, as amended pursuant to Rule 49, 
adopted by the Senate May 12, 1977, as follows: 

14
4Jte text of

1 
the amended House File is identical to S. F. No .. 

Page 3, line 17, after "contracts" insert "described in section 
11, clauses (a) and (b)" 

S. F. No. 597, which the committee recommends to pass. 

The question was taken on the recommendation to pass S. F .. 
No. 597. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 15, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Gunderson Laufenburger Pillsbury Stokowski 
Bernhagen Hanson Luther Purfeerst Strand 
Brataas Ht.lghes McCutcheon Henneke Stumpf 
Chmielewski Humphrey Merriam. Schaaf Tennessen 
Davies Jehsen Milton, Setzepfalldt Ueland,A~ 
Dieterich Keefe,J. Nelson Sieloff Ulland,J. 
Dun,n 'K~fe,S. Nichols Sikorski Vega 
Engler Ki:rchner Olson Solon- Willet 
Frederick Knoll Perpich Spear 
Gearty Knutson Peterson Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Kleinbaum Menning Olhoft Schrom 
Bang Leasard Moe Penn-y Sillers 
Johnson Lewis Ogdahl Schmitz Wegener 

The motion prevailed. So S. F. No. 597 was recommended to 
pass. 

S. F. No. 90, which the committee recommends to pass wi_th the 
following amendment offered by Mr. Stumpf: 

Page 9, line 12, strike "inventorying" and insert "inventory" 
' 

Page 12, line 15, after "state" strike the comma 

Page 12, line 17, reinstate "and" 

Page 18, line 26, before "soil" inserf"state" 

Page 18, line 28, after "as" insert "the" 

H. F. No. 1180, which the committee recommends to pass sub
ject to the following motion: 

Mr. Laufenburger moved to strike-the amendments recommend-
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ed by the Committee on Comrrierce, adopted by the Senate May 
11, 1977, to page 15; and strike the title amendment. The motion 
prevailed. So the amendment was stricken .. 

H. F. No. 676 which the committee recommends to pass, subject 
to the f9llowing motions: 

Mr. Tennessen moved to amend H. F. No. 676 as follows: 

Page 2, line 6, strike "No recovery shall be had in any action 01 
qctions,. 

Page 2, strike lines 7 to 10 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment .. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 13 and. nays 39, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Gearty Knoll Merriam 
Davies Hanson Luther Olhoft 
Dieterich Humphrey Menning Stumpf 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang, 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Engler 
Gunderson 

Hughes Milton 
Jensen Moe 
Keefe, J. Nelson 
Keefe, S. Nichols 
Kirchner Olson, 
Laufenburger l?enny 
Le888rd Perpich 
McCutcheon Peterson 

Pillsbury 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Tennessen 

Spear 
Staples· 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A, 
Vega 
Wegener 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted .. 

Mr. Anderson moved to amend H. F .. No. 676 as follows: 

Page 1, line 15, strike the last comma and insert "or" 

Page 1, line 16, strike "or giving" 

Page 2, line 10, strike the first comma and insert "or" 

Page 2, line 10, strike ", or gift" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 266, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Keefe, S.: 

Page 3, after line 27, insert 

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 204A.34, Subdivision 
2, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 88, Section 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. [DISABLED VOTER, ASSISTANCE.] Any person 
who is unable to enter a p()lling place which uses paper ballots may 
register and vote without leaving his vehicle. Two judges, who 
are not members of the same political party, shall assist a voter 
who is unable to enter the polling place to register and to complete 
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a voter's certificate, and shall provide him with the necessary 
ballots. The voter may request additional assistance in marking 
his ballots as provided in subdivision 1. In other polling places; tWQ 
judges, who are not members of the same political party, shall assist 
a disabled voter who is at the entry of the polling place. A person 
who is intoxicated may not vote." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page l, line 6, after "auditors;" insert "providing for assistanoo 
to disabled voters;" 

Page 1, line 9, after "204A.20;" insert. "204A.34, Subdivision 2, 
as amended" 

H. F. No. 1094, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendment offered by Mr. Davies: 

In the amendment by the Committee on Commerce, adopt.eel- . 
by the Senate May 9, 1977, to page 2: 

Line 17, in the reinstated language, strike "original" 

S. F. No. 1050, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendments offered by Messrs. Sieloff and Olhoft: 

Mr. Sieloff moved to amend S. F. No. 1050 as follows: 

Page 13, line 21, after "the" and before "property" insert 
"commissioner believes the" 

Page 13, line 21, after "located" insert "at the time such notic,;e 
is~iled," 

Mr. Olhoft moved to amend S. F. No. 1050 as follows: 

Page 11, line 10, after "section" delete "8" and insert "7" 

H. F. No. 585, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendments offered by Messrs. Sieloff and Dieterich: 

Mr. Sieloff moved to amend the amendment placed on H. F. 
No. 585 by the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws, adopted by 
the Senate May 12, 1977, as follows: 

In the amendment to page 10, after line 15, next to the last 
line of the paragraph, after "the" and before "property" insert 
"commissioner believes the" and in the same line, after "located'' 
insert "at the time such lien is filed," 

Mr. Dieterich moved to amend H. F. No. 585 as follows: 

Pages 10 to 13, stnke section 8 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
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Page 14, line 20, strike "9" and insert "8" 

:Page 14, line 22, strike "Sections" and .insert "Section" 

Page 14, line 22, strike. "and 8" 

Page 14, line 23, strike "10" and insert "9" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 12, strike "290.92," 

Page 1, line 13, strike "by adding a Subdivision;". 

On motion of Mr. Coleman, the report of the Committee of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. · 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman· moved t;o revert to the. Order of Busi11ess of Intro• 
duction and First Reading of Senate Bills, Reports of Committees, 
Seco11d Reading of Senate Bills and Second Reading of House 
Bills. The motion prevailed. · · 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time. 

Mr. Moe, for the Committee on Finance, introduced-

$; F. No. 1530: A bill for an act relatingto public improvem,mts; 
providing for prison and education facilities; regiilating the loca• 
tion of certain education facilities; barrier free buildings; autho
rizing state building bonds; appropriating money. 

Under the rules of theBenate, laid over one day. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr .. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
with the exception of H.F. No. 1004 be now adopted. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee , on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F, No. 464: A bill for an act relatingto public welfare; chang• 
ing eligibility standards for medical assistance; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.06, Sub• 
division 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: . · · 

Page 1, after line 7, insert: 
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"Section 1. Minn.esota Statutes 1976, Section 256. 73, Subdivi
sion 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [ALLOWANCE BARRED BY. OWNERSHIP OF 
PROPERTY,] The ownership by father, mother, child, children, 
or any combination thereof, of property as follows shall be a bar 
to any allowance under section 256.72 to 256.87: · · ·· · 

(1) Real estate used as a home the.market value of which less· · 
encumbrances exceeds $7,500;. provided that real estate used as a. · 
home in excess of this amount •will not ,be a bar to eligibility 
where the county welfare board. determines that such· real estate 
is not available for support of the, family, 

(2) Personal property of a reasonable market ·value in excess 
of $300 for a one child recipient or $500 for more. than one child 
recipient, exclusive of personal property used as the home, .insur• 
ance carried by a parent which does not exceed a cash surrender 
value of $500, appropriate clothing , the value of one automobile 
up to a maximum of $1,500 and neces'!llry householq Jurniture and 
equipment, and of such tools, implements, and domestic animals 
as in the opinion of the county agency it is expedient to retairi 
for the purpose of reducing the expense or increasing the income 
of the family, and the earnings of a dependent child which are 
placed in a savings account to· be used for a future purpose ap
proved by the county agency in accordance with the rules and 
regulations of the commissioner of public welfare; or 

( 3) Real estate not used as a home, provided that if such real 
esta~ does not produce net income sufficient to, meet the. family 
budget and there is no available niarket for the sale of such prop
erty, or if the price which can be obtained on the prevailing mars · 
ket is not fair and reasonab!e considering the applicant's il!terest 
therein and the possibilities of sale of said property for a' greater 
amount withm a reasonable length of time thereafter then 'in 
that·event, in the discretion:ofthe co1U1ty agency, ownership of 
the .same shall not be a bar to an allowance under sections 256.72 · 
to 256.87. Net income .. shall be the residue after payment, from 
gross income of taxes, insurance, maintenance, and interest on 
encumbrances, if any, on the property, pr9vided that in comput
ing net income the gross income shall not be charged with any , 
expenses toward betterment of the property as improvements or 
by payment on the principal of a mortgage; provided, that the 
net income thus derived shall be 11pplied on the family budget." 

Page 2, line 16, after "dependent" insert ", except that the 
value of •one automobile shall be disregarded up to $1,500" 

Page 3, line 6, after "the" insert "state" 

Page 3, line 6, after "agency" insert ", if permitted to do so 
by the department of health, education and. welfare," 

Page 3, line 10, strike "agency rules" and insert "law" 

Page 3, after line 23, insert: 
"Sec. 3 .. Minnesota .Statutes 1976, ~tion 256D.37, Subdivi

sion 2, is amended to read: · 
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Subd. 2. The eligibility criteria for supplemental aid under this 
section shall· be those in effect December 31, 1973 for the cate
gorical aid programs of old age assistance, _aid to the blind, and 
aid to the disabled. The local agency shall apply the relevant 
criteria to each application. Effeeti•,e July -1; ~ ihe l'lllll fll'8P-
8HY ~ limita~8R m &flfllieaRts etliei, tH8H the BtiRa shall 
'3e $H!,QQO. Ef!eeti>,e JaRIIHY 1, W'1e; The real property equity 
limitation for all applicants for supplemental aid under this sec
tion shall be $15,000. The value of one automobile up to $1,500 
shall be ex.eluded from any limitations on personal property. The 
IQCa) agency in its discretion may permit eligibility of an applicant 
having assets in excess of the amount prescribed in this section 
if liquidation of the assets would cause undue loss or hardship." 

Page 3, line 24, after the dollar sign insert "7,680,000 for the 
biennium ending June 30, 1979" 

Renumber sections in sequence 

~rther, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after "for" insert "aid to families with .dependent 
ooildlen," 

Page 1, line 3, after "assistance" insert ", and supplemental aid" 

Page 1, line 4, strike "Section" and insert "Sections 256. 73, 
~ivision 2;" 

Page 1, line 5, after "1" insert "; and 256D.37, Subdivision 2" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
R~port adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 185: A bill for an act relating to education; excluding 
facilities operated for the primary purpose of educating children 
from day care regulation; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. 
Section 245. 791. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
i;i,,ferred 

- S. F. No. 1071: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; pro
viding funds for the programs of the- Minnesota International 
Center. 

RePQrts the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
j)e amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 8, strike "to the" 

Page 1, line 9, strike "Minnesota historical society" 

Page 1, line 9, after "disbursed" insert "by the commissioner of 
finance" · 
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And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on. Finance, to which was re-, 
referred 

S. F. No. 1334: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; pro
viding for payment of the costs of certain care and treatment for 
mentally retarded, epileptic and emotionally handicapped chil .. 
dren; requiring the parents and child to provide reimbursement 
for certain care and treatment; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 246.51; and 252.27, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 1, after "child" insert "or child with cerebral palsy'' 

Page 3, line 28, strike "Such" and insert "The" 

Page 3, line 29, strike ". Appeal from" 

Page 3, strike line 30, and insert "unless appealed pursuant to 
the provisions of' 

Pages 3 and 4, strike all of Section 4 

Renumber the remaining section 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 4, before "and" insert ", cerebral palsied" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-• 
referred 

S. F. No. 707: A bill for an act relating to the governor's man
power office; providing for the employment and training of dis-
placed homemakers; authorizing certain job training, counseling 
and placement activities; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, strike line 2, atid insert "director shall allocate money 
to pilot programs" 

Page 2, line 3, strike "one" 

Page 2, line 3, strike "(2)" 

Page 4, line 9, after "fund" insert "for the biennium ending 
June 30, 1979," 

Page 4, line 11, after the period insert "$160,000 of this appro
priation is for pilot programs in the metropolitan area and $160,000 
is for pilot programs in rural Minnesota." 
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And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted,. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-· 
referred 

S. F. No. 465: A bill for an act relating to education; establishing 
pilot American Indian language and culture education programs; 
granting certain powers and duties to the state board of educa• 

· tion; establishing a state American Indian language and culture 
education advisory task force; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.096, by adding a subdivision. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 16, line 12, strike "for the" 
Page 16, line 13, strike "purposes of this act" 
Page 16, line 13, strike "$800,000" and insert "$600,000" 
Page. 16, line 14, strike " .. Of this amount, $45,000 shall" and 

insert ", to" . 
Page 16, strike lines 15 through 24 
Page 16, line 26, strike "$600,000 shall be" 
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re•• 
referred 

S. F. No. 1058: A bill for an act relating to human services; 
providing grants to plan and organize human services programs; 
requiring notification of affected state agencies; requiring certain 
membership on• advisory councils;, promulgating rules; providing 
tor auditing of funds; giving additional powers to the state 
planning officer; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat-• 
utes 1976, Sections 402.01, by adding a subdivision; 402.02, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 402.03; 402.04, Subdivision l; 402.05; and 402.06; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 402.08 and 402.09. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 6, after "boards" insert a semicolon 

Page 3, after line 6, insert: 

"(h) If a single county has been aut,horized to establish a 
county welfare board composed solely of county commissioners, 
the board of commissioners is authorized to assume the responsi-· 
bilities and duties of human services boards pursuant to this 
chapter, notwithstanding any other provision herein to the con
trary relating to membership of the human services board." 

Page 5, line 15, strike "merit or civil service system" and in• 
,;ert "standard for merit systems of· personal administration" 

Page 7, after line 13, insei't: 
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"Sec. 8. [REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE.] The state planning 
agency shatt report to the legislature not later than January 1 of 
each legislative session on the experience of human services 
boards established pursuant to this act. The report shall. include 
an assessment of the effect of establishment of human service& 
board on the cost and quality of services provided." 

Renumber the remaining sections 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F. No. 1486: A bill for an act relatmg to public welfare; 
providing liability insurance to all foster boarding homes licensed 
by the department of public welfare; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 245, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 13, strike "liability" 

Page 1, line 14, strike "for all" and insert "to foster parents 
to cover their liability for acts of their foster children residing in' 

Page 1, line 17, after " ( 5)" insert ", to the extent that th; 
liability is not covered by the provisions of the standard home• 
owner's or automobile insurance policy. The insurance shall not 
cover property owned by the foster parents, damage caused in• 
tentionally by a child over 12 years of age, or property damage 
arising out of business pursuits or the operation of. any vehicle. 
machinery, or equipment" 

Page 1, line 21, before the period, insert", to be available until 
June 30, 1979" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 227: A bill for an act relating to education; loans to 
medical students; changing requirements for loan forgiveness and 
limitations on loan amounts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. 
Sections 147.30 and 147.31. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

S. F. No. 1199: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; pro
viding for pilot dental health programs; providing an appropria-
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tion; amending Laws 1973, Chapter 305, Section 9; repealing LawE 
1973, Chapter 305, Section 10. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, strike section 1 and insert: 
"Section 1. [RE-APPROPRIATION.] Of the sum of $400,000 

appropriated from the general fund by Laws 1976, Chapter 305, 
Section 9, for pilot dental health programs, the unexpended bal
ance is hereby reappropriated to the commissioner of public wel
fare for the biennium ending June 30, 1979, for continuation of the 
pilot dental health programs. $60,000 of the $400,000 appropriation 
may be used for administrative purposes by the commissioner of 
public welfare for the purposes of this act." 

Page 1, line 20, strike "1973" and insert "1976" 

Delete all underlining in the bill 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, strike "an" and insert "money" 

Page 1, strike line 4 

Page 1, line 5, strike "Section 9" 

Page 1, line 5, strike "1973" and insert "1976" 
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adoptecl 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F. No. 691: A bill for an act relating to state contracts; regu
lating bid and performance bonds for small businesses and minority 
small businesses; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Chapter 57 4, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 1, after" the period, insert "The amount of the in• 
demnity on each contract shall not exceed $100,000." 

Page 2, line 20, strike "not" 

Page 2, line 21, after the period insert "until January 1, 1978, 
each commissioner may adopt emergency rules pursuant to section 
15.0412, subdi,;ision 5, to implement the pro,;isions of this section.'" 

Page 2, strike lines 26 through 31 and insert: 

"Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. Any moneys re• 
quired by the department of administration for payment of claims 
pursuant to this act shall be made available from the general con
tingent account. 

Subd. 2. Any moneys required by the department of transporta
tion for payment of c/,aims pursuant to this act shall be paid from 
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the unobligated balance of appropriations made to the department 
for highway development." 

Page 2, strike line 32 and insert: 

"Subd. 3. This section is effective for indemnification agreements 
entered into in the biennium beginning July 1, 1977. The money 
provided by this act shall not be used for agreements e:x:ecuted 
after June 30, 1979. The total amount indemnified shall not e:x:-
ceed $4,500,000." ' 

Page 3, strike line 1 
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 

Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-, 
ferred 

H. F. No. 1030: A bill for an act relating to health care plans; 
requiring minimum anticiJ;lllted loss ratios for certain insurance 
plans; eliminating certain open enrollment requirements for non .. 
profit health service plans; revising . the Minnesota comprehensive 
health insurance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic 
health expense protection act of 1976; making necessary improve• 
ments and corrections; further prescribing the powers and duties 
of the commissioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers 
and duties of the commissioner of public welfare; amending Minne .. 
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 62E, by adding a section; · and 
Sections 62A.02, Subdivision 3; 62A.17, Subdivision 6; 62D.10, 
Subdivision 1; 62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 8, 11 and.21; 62E.03, Sub
division 2; 62E.04, Subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 
62E.06; 62E.08; 62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.11, 
Subdivision 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 2. and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 
1; 62E.53; and 62E.54, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Stat .. 
utes 1976, Section 62E.16. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 14, strike "The" and insert "AU applicants for a 
policy shall be informed in writing at the time of application of 
the anticipated loss ratio of the policy" 

Page 2, strike lines 15 through 20 

Page 2, line 21, strike "date of this section" 

Page 3, after line 16, insert a new section: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62A.Jl.49, is. amended 
to read: 

62A.149 [BENEFITS FOR ALCOHOLICS, DRUG DEPEN,, 
DENTS AND THE MENTALLY ILL.] Subdivision 1. No policy 
or plan of insurance regulated under this chapter, or subscn'ber 
contract offered by a nonprofit health service plan corporation 
regulated under chapter 62C shall be delivered, issued, executed 
or renewed in this state, or approved for issuance or renewal in 
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this state by the commissioner of insurance unless the policy, plan 
or contract specifically includes and provides health service bene
fits to any subscriber or other person covered thereunder, on the 
same basis as other benefits ; : 

. (a) For the treatment .of alcoholism, chemical dependency or 
drug addiction in .. · · · 

(1) a licensed hospital, 

(2) a residential treatment program as licensed by the state 
vf Minnesota pursuant to diagnosis or recommendation by a doc-· 
tor of medicine, or 

(3) a non-residential treatment program approved or licensed 
t>y the state of Minnesota ; and 

(b) For the treatment of mental illness pursuant to diagnosis 
CJr recommendation by a doctor of medicine in a residential treat
ment facility approved or licensed by the state of Minnesota. 

P,evide,i., B8We\'eF; ti,&t The restrictions and requirements of 
. t)ljs subdivision shall not apply to any plan or policy . which is 
indivjdually underwritten or provided for a specific individual and 
the members of his family as a non-group policy. 

Subd. 2. Coverage under subdivision 1, clauses ( a) ( 1) and 
ia) (2) shall be for at least 20. percent of the total patient days 
allowed by the policy and in no event shall coverage be for less 
than 28 days in · each 12 rrionth benefit year. Coverage under 
mbdivision 1, clause (a) (3), shall be for at least 130 hours of 
treatment in a 12 month benefit year.· Coverage under subdivision 
1, clause (b) shall be for at least 20 percent of the total patifnt 
days allowed by the . policy but in no event for less than 60 
days in each 12 month benefit year." 

Page 10, line 28, strike "Effective July 1, 1979" 

Pages 11 and 12, strike all of section 12 

Page 18, after line 21, insert a new section: 

"Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.52, Subdivision 
:'I, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 3. "Qualified expense" means any charge incurred. sub
•equent to July 1, 1977 for a health service which is (I) included 
in the list of covered services described in section 62E.06, sub
division 1, or (2) for the treatment of hemophilia, including blood 
and blood derivatives, and for which no third party is liable,." 

Page 21, strike lines 23 and 24 

Page. 21, line 26, strike "except· for section 1 which" 

Page 21, line 27, strike "is effective on January 1, 1978" 

Remm,ller tille sections in aequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Page 1, line 2, after the semicolon insert "requiring coverage 
for mental illness;" 

Page 1, line 13, after the semicolon insert "providing a limi-
tation on medical assistance;" 

Page 1, line 15, after the semicolon insert "62A.149;" 

Page 1, line 19, strike "62E.08;" 

Pgae 1, line 22, before "62E.53" insert "62E.52, Subdivision 3;" 

Page 1, line 22, strike "; repealing" and insert a period 

Page 1, strike line 23 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 967: A bill for an act relating to education; quality 
education council; expanding duties and functions; amending Min .. 
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3.925 and 3.927. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3.925, is amended 
to read: 

3.925 [PURPOSE.] The legislature of the state of Minnesota 
expresses concern over the future of elementary and secondary 
education in this state, its ability to meet the educational needs 
of the public school students, the professional growth and satis
faction of school staffs, the effectiveness and efficiency of present 
schools and their learning processes, continuing pupil unit cost 
escalation and the resulting financial crisis which this brings about. 
New approaches . to the learning process, better utilization of pro
fessional staff and community resources, different requirements as 
to course offerings, course content, grading, graduation and school. 
attendance must be researched and developedc It is believed that 
revised programs, innovations, new attitudes about learning an~ 
the public schools' responsibilities can be effectively achieved if 
such research and development are performed by the eounc# on 
quality education as well as at the local school level by the school's 
staff and with involvement by the. students and their community. 
Although funds spent now for such purposes can produce sub
stantial educational and cost benefits in the future, such capital 
type funds are seldom available within any single school district's 
budget. 

The purpose of the council on quality <education is, therefore
1 to encourage, promote 8Btl , aid Sliffl cJ.nd p:,erform research @n ana 

~ in develop quality programs of early childhood· and 
family education and elementary and secondary sehaels education 
in Minnesota, to review literature on quality programs of edw:ation 
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,n Minnesota a:nd other states , to evaluate the results of 8\leh 
.ignifi.cant existing programs and to disseminate information about 
- these programs throughout the state. 

To these ends, the council through the state board of education 
shall establish a venture fund from which grants or loans may be 
made m aee9~wteee WHh seetiee 3.~ Suell gmnte 8l' leaRs ehaD 
lie made i11 support of research and development programs relating 
l-0 the pr'oblems and objectives heretofore described which shall 
include. but not be limited to: 

('I.) Effective utilization of community personnel and resources. 

(2) Developing model personnel policies and procedures, and 
new staffing concepts and such as differentiated staffing. 

(3) Assessment and evaluation of education programs. 

(4) Developing a management and unit of instructional ob
jretives design which will provide accountability by relating time 
and dollars to the amount of learning produced. 

( 5) Determining responsibilities to be assumed by the schools 
aclusively or concurrently with other agencies or individuals. 

( 6) Effective dissemination of educational information. 

(7) Developing new knowledge about learning and teaching. 

( 8) Developing model educational programs as alternatives to 
ooxisting educational practices and curricula. 

(9) Model programs and innovations to increase equality of ed
ucational opportunities. 

( to), Research and testing of new concepts of educational effi
ciency, effectiveness and cost benefits. 

(11) Research relating to the concept of year round schools. 

(12) Research relating to concepts and developments in the 
field of early childhood and family education .. 

A portion of the venture funds shall be used /01· the purpo,se of 
research or the promulgation of programs dealing with areas of 
education that have been the.subject of the councirs research. 

The council shall not be limited to supporting innovations, 
programs or procedures supplementary to existing school structures 
and programs but may assist or research entirely new seheels ~ 
concepts such as open schools, informal schools and the like. The 
,::ouncil may provide encouragement and assistance to school dis
tricts or combinations thereof by making them aware of and giving 
them information concerning possible and actual alternative pro-
8Tflm8 ar .schools. It may also conduct training sessions· and work• 
Bhof)JI for teachers, administrators, and the public, and provide 
consultative help in starting programs, reallocating resources, and 
solving problems of program implementation. However, the council 
,;hctll, not in tmY biewlium expend more than 15 percent of its bien
rnat appropriation for .dissemination .. of· information concerning 
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these alternative programs or schools, the conduct of these train
ing sessions and workshops, or the provision of this consultative 
help. It is the legislature's intent that any supported program shall 
hold promise of both educational and cost benefits and that the 
costs and improvements in learning effectiveness introduced there
by shall be measured and related. The council shall make a report 
by November 15 of each even numbered year to the legislature 
concerning all research and all proposals received and the dispo
sitions made thereof by the council and the state board of .educa
tion. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3.926, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd, 2. [PROCEDURE.] Every program proposal shall be 
submitted to the council created by section 3.924, not less than 
three months before the planned commencement of the program. 
The council shall recommend approval or disapproval, or shall 
:modify and then recommend such modification with respect to 
every proposal submitted to it. The council shall also recommend 
whether a grant need be made in support of the proposed program, 
and the amount and type of grant to be made ift suppert ef ~ 
prepeseEI pmgmm if need is determined in the light of the then 
.currently available moneys in the venture fund, which information 
shall be provided to the council by the state board of education. 
The council shall also recommend what rules and regulations, if 
any, shall be suspended or modified in order to implement the pro
posal. Only such proposals as are recommended for approval shall 
be transmitted by the council to the state board, and all such 
proposals shall be approved and funded from the venture fund by 
the state board as recommended by the council unless the state 
board, within 30 days of receipt of a proposal from the council, 
shall make other disposition of the proposal by formal board action. 
One half of each grant recommended by the council and funded 
by the state board may be deemed an interest. free loan to bf' 
repaid over a five year period. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3.927, IS ame.nded to 
read: 

3.927 [STATE BOARD AND COMMISSIONER.] The state 
board of education shall develop and promulgate such additional 
recommendatory guidelines as may be appropriate for the further
ance of sections 3.924 to 3.927 and the development and imfllemea
ta-tien of the programs contemplated herein, for its benefit and the 
benefit of the council and applicants. The commissioner of educa
tion shall make available to the council at its request such sta(f 
as the council deems necessary to perform its functions. The 
council may also employ or contract for the services of .outside 
consultants, and as much of the annual appropriation to the state 
department of education, made ey EJKi'll Sesaien l.aws lQ!H., ~ 
·teP 31, Amele M. ~#en a, for the purposes of sections 3.924 to 
3.927 as is necessary, shall be made available to the council for this 
purpose." 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Line 4, after "3.925" insert"; 3.926, Subdivision 2;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was 
refened 

H. F. No. 1004: A bill for an act relating to worker's compensa
tion; limiting expenses and profit includable in workers' com
pensation insurance premiums; permitting the commissioner of 
insurance to employ an actuary; including legislators in coverage; 
,equiring owners to elect non-coverage; excluding certsin family 
corporations and certsin nonprofit associations from coverage; 
increasing benefit levels; vesting certsin benefits; excluding certain 
employment; regulating attorney's fees; providing for depending 
surviving spouses; providing for supplemental benefits; altering 
notice requirements; providing for the distribution of physician's 
reports; providing for adjustments to benefit payments; creating 
a workers' compensation study commission; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 79.07; 79.30; 176.011, 
Subdivisions 9 and lla; 176.012; 176.021, Subdivision 3; 176.041, 
Subdivision 1; 176.051; 176.081, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6; 
176.101; 176.111, Subdivisions 6, 11 and 21; 176.132, Subdivisions 
1, 2, and 3; 176.141; 176.155, Subdivision 1; 176.221, by adding 
a subdivision; 176.511, Subdivision 3; 176.645; and Chapter 79 by 
adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
176.111, Subdivision 13; and 176.185, Subdivisi<>n 8. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, after line 31, insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 79, is .amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[79.095) [APPOINTMENT OF ACTUARY.] The commission
er shall employ the services of ·a casualty' actuary whose duties 
shall include but not be limited to investigation of complaints 
.by insured parties relative to rates, rate classifications, or dis
criminatory practices of an insurer." 

Page 4, strike lines 10 through 17 

Page 6, line 17, after "employee" insert "and employer" 

Page 7, line 13, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 7, line 14, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 9, line 6, reinsert the stricken language and delete the new 
.language 

Page 9, line 30, strike "operation" and insert "operator" 

Page 11, line 1, strike "the department of" 

Page 11, line 15, strike "of the department" 
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Page 11, line 19, strike "deputy" and insert "commissioner" 

Page 11, line 24, strike "of the department" 

Page 11, line 32, strike "of the department" 

Page 12, line 7, strike "of the department" 

Page 12, line 24, strike "each year" and insert "annually" 

Page 12, line 26, strike "for the period ending December 31," 
and insert "as calculated on or before July 1" 

Page 17, line 20, after "any" insert "of the" 

Page 17, line 20, strike "organ, including the heart" and insert 
"organs specified below" 

Page 17, line 22, strike "proportion of 500 weeks which is" and 
insert "proportionate loss of said organ as't 

Page 17, line 22, reinstate the stricken language 

Page 17, line 23, reinstate the stricken language 

Page 17, lines 23 through 25, strike the new language 

Page 17, after line 28 insert, 

" ( A) The "internal organs" specified as up to 500 weeks entitle• 
ment are: 

(1) Heart; 

(2) Each lung; 

(3) Each kidney; 

(4) Brain; 

(5) Pancreas with islets of Langerhans; 

(6) Lympathic system. 

(B) The "internal organs" specified as up to 300 weeks entitle-
ment are: 

( 1) Liver; 

(2) Gall bladder; 

(3) Spleen; 

( 4) Stomach; 

(5) Each testicle; 

(6) Any one of the endocrine glands; 

(7) Any one of the exocrine glands." 

Page 23, after line 9, insert a new section to read: 

"Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.111, Subdivision 
I, is amended to read: 

176.111 [DEPENDENTS, ALLOWANCES.] Subdivision i. 
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(PERSONS WHOLLY DEPENDENT, PRESUMPTION.] Fo1 
the purposes of this chapter the following persons are conclusive!~ 
presumed to be wholly dependent, 

(a) wife a spouse , unless it be shown that she that spouse wa,; 
voluntarily living apart from his or her l>eeha1ul spouse at tht; 
time of l>is the injury or death: 

( b) children under 18 years of age, or a child under the ag~ 
of 21 years who is regularly attending as a full time student at 
:!I high school, college, or university, or regularly attending as "' 
full time student in a course of vocational or technical training.' 

Page 25, line 1, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 28, strike lines 7 through 21 and insert: 

"Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 176.215, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 4. [TRUCKERS; SUBCONTRACTORS.] For· purpose, 
of section 176.215 a trucking business which does hauling for hire 
and which contracts for use of trucking equipment and operator> 
with others shall be deemed a general contractor and liable ai, 
such, and others contracted with for trucking equipment anli 
operators shall be deemed subcontractors. Provided, this sub, 
division shall not be construed to limit the applicatwn of sectio·~ 
176.215 only to parties described within this subdivision<,'' 

Page 29, line 27, after the period, insert "In no event may !.tr! 
adjustment increase exceed six percent a year. In those instance, 
where the adjustment under the formula of this section would ex, 
ceed this maximum, the increase shall be deemed to be six percent.'" 

Page 29, line 32, strike "No adjustment increase" 

Page 30, strike lines 1 through 13 

Page 31, strike lines 17 through 32 

Page 32, strike line 1 

Page 32, line 9, strike "and," 

Page 32, line 11, after "jurisdiction'' insert"~· and" 

Page 32, after line 11, insert: 

" ( d) the administration of the law by the department of labor 
and industry and workers' compensation court of appeals" 

Page 32, line 23, strike "as" 

Page 33, line 16, after "Sections" insert "79.30;"' 

Page 33, line 22, strike "shall be" and insert "is'' 

Page 33, line 22, strike "the day" and insert "June 30, 1978'' 

Page 33, line 23, strike "following final enactment'' 

Page 33, line 26, strike "Section 17 is effective on July 1, 1977. •· 
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Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 14, strike "providing for the" 

Line 15, strike "distribution of physician's reports;" 

Line 19, strike "79.30;" 

Llne 23, before "6" insert "l," 
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Line 24, strike "176.155, Subdivision 1" and insert "176.215, by 
adding a subdivision" 

Line 28, after "Sections" insert "79.30;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Mr. Ashbach questioned 
the reference thereon and, under Rule 35, the bill was referred 
to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-· 
referred 

S. F. No. 1395: A bill for an act relating to education; public 
television; altering the calculation of matching funds required. 
by public stations; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

''Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Sub.• 
division 1, is amended to read: 

139.18 [GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. The board of the arts shall 
distribute the funds provided by sections 139.16 to 139.18. Twice 
annually the board of the arts shall make grants to public stations 
for the acquisition and production of materials and broadcast 
transmission costs to edueat'oRftl statioes to tile e,,,tent; aRd in 
tile amouet the edueati&nal statio11 mateaes Mieeesota hftOOd eeR
trillutioes, 0R a dellM fa,, dell,u, basis . The board of the arts 
3haU allocate funds appropriated for the purposes of sections 139.16 
to 139.18 in such a manner that each eligible public station re•• 
ceives an equal amount, except that no station's grant in any 
fiscal year shall exceed the amount of Minnesota based contri•• 
hutions received by that station in the previous fiscal year 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. In calculating the amount of contributions tit&!, must 
be mateaed received by a public station pursuant to subdivision 
1, there shall be excluded: contributions, whether monetary or ir, 
kind, from the corporation for public broadcasting •, hem , ta1 
generated funds, including payments by public or private elemen• 
tary and secondary schools , ; foundation and corporation dona" 
tions; contributions from any source if made for the purpose of 
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capital expenditures; and contributions from all sources based out
side the state shall be e,rehulea . 'I'he OOMEl ef tke arts shall meke 
Jlayments m sueh a """""'" .ti,at eligihle pYhlie stati<ms Feeei·,e 
as equal an amount as eaHeieteHt wi;h ·true seetion. Ne payments 
shall be made te a p,,hlie station loeateil. m the eounties ef 
Anoka, Cawe,, Dakota, Hennel'in, Ramsey, Soott, OF ,\'ashiag 
'8H. 

Sec. 3. [PURPOSE.] The purpose of sections 3 to 5 is to 
facilitate the use of public radio as a community resource for the 
public by providing financial assistance to public radio stations 
serving Minnesota citizens, and to provide for cooperation between 
public radio station officials and the board of the arts. 

Sec. 4. [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision I. As used in sections 3 
to 5, the terms defined in this section have the meanings here 
given them. 

Subd. 2. "Public radio station" means a licensee of the federal 
communications commission as a noncommercial educational radio 
station within the state which either qualifies for financial assis
tance from the corporation for public broadcasting or which, with 
funds granted pursuant to sections 3 to 5, would qualify for fi
nancial assistance from the corporation. Public radio stations shall 
not be deemed to include a station owned, sponsored or managed 
by a public institution of higher education in the state. 

Sec. 5. [GRANTS.] Subdivision I. The board of the arts shall 
distribute the funds provided for grants to public radio stations. 
Twice annually the board of the arts shall make grants for the 
acquisition and production of materials and broadcast transmission 
costs to public radio stations to the extent and in the amount the 
educational station matches contributions to the station, on a dol• 
lar for dollar basis. 

Subd. 2. In calculating the amount of contributions that. must 
be matched by a public station pursuant to subdivision 1, con
tributions, whether monetary or in kind, from the corporation 
Jor public broadcasting, from state tax generated revenue and 
from all corporations, foundations and other associations having 
their principal office outside the state shall be excluded. The 
board of the arts shall make payments in such a manner that 
eligible public stations receive as a base payment an amount 
equal to eligible contributions to the station for the preceding 
fiscal year up to a maximum of $10,000 for each year in the 
biennium. A station which has received during the preceding fisc 
cal year eligible contributions in excess of $10,000 shall receive a 
portion of any remaining money appropriated for grants to public 
,adio stations.. The portion received by the station shall equal 
the station's excess contributions divided by the total excess 
contributions received by all eligible stations times the total re
>nainder of the appropriation for that period .. 

Subd .. 3 .. Each public ,adio station receiving a grant shall an, 
nually report by December I to the board of the arts the purposes 
for which the funds were used in the past fiscal year and the 
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anticipated use of the funds in the next fiscal year. The report 
shall be certified by an independent auditor or a certified public 
accountant. If the report is not submitted by December I, the 
board of the arts shall withhold from the educational station 45 
percent of the amount to which it was entitled based upon the 
contribution of .the previous fiscal year, and shaU redistribute 
those funds to other public radio stations as provided in sub• 
division 2. Payments due under this section shall be made no 
later than January I and July I of each year. 

Subd. 4. In designating the board of the arts as the adminis
trative agency to distribute these funds, the legislature recognizes 
that this is strictly an administrative function unrelated to the 
artistic and cultural mandate of the board. The board may develop 
program categories and funding programs in television, film and 
other public1 media, which shall not be limited, prohibited or 
otherwise affected by the board's serving the specific administra
tive functions under the terms of sections 3 to 5. 

Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision I. The sums set 
/orth in this section are appropriated from the general fund to 
the board of arts for the purposes indicated, to be available until 
June 30, 1979. 

Subd. 2. Grants to public television stations and 
costs incident thereto $300,000 

Subd. 3. Grants to public radio stations and costs 
incident thereto 250,000" 

Further, amend the title 
I 

Line 2, after "television" insert "and radio" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 599: A bill for an act relating to the operation of state 
government; establishing an office of volunteer services within 
the office of the governor; coordinating volunteer programs 
throughout the state; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 18, strike "15" and insert "21" 

Page 2, line 18, after "members" insert ", at least one member 
from each economic development region," 

And when, so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re-re• 
ferred 
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S. F. No. 263: A bill for an act relating to state forests; in
creasing state payments in lieu of taxes to counties; establishing 
procedures for disposal of excess agricultural land in the Richard 
J. Dorer Memorial Hardwood Forest; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 89.036. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 615: A bill for an act relating to education; higher 
education coordinating board; authorizing the board to contract 
for spaces for Minnesota residents in out of state schools of osteop
.athy and optometry; authorizing the board to explore the feasi
bility of a regional school of optometry; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 351: A bill for an act relating to historic sites; pro
viding for the administration and control of additional sites by 
the Minnesota historical society; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 138.025, by adding subdivisions. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 202: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
creating a department of economic security; transferring powers; 
abolishing the department of employment services and the gover
nor's manpower office; providing that the creation of a depart
ment of vocational rehabilitation shall not occur and providing 
for a legislative study of the transfer of certain other functions; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
iions 15.01; 15.0411, Subdivision 2; 15A.081, Subdivision 1, as 
amended; 43.09, Subdivision 2a; 256.482, Subdivision 1; 256.736, 
Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 256D.11, Subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 7, and 
9; and 268.04, Subdivision 8; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 129A.02, Subdivision 1. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 9, line 31, strike "41,000" and insert "36,000" 

Page 13, line 17, strike "economic security," 

Page 13, line 22, strike "department" and insert "departments" 
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Page 13, line 23, after the first comma insert "economu: se• 
curity," 

Page 21, strike lines 22 to 26 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F. No. 1360: A bill for an act relating to outdoor recreation; 
appropriating money for acquisition and betterment of parks, 
trails, wildlife lands, outdoor athletic courts, and for other pur• 
poses; authorizing sale of bonds; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 85.016; 473.121, Subdivision 14; 473.302; 473.303, 
by adding a subdivision; 473.315, Subdivision 1; Chapter 4, by 
adding a section; and Chapter 85, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [ 4.35] [TRAIL PLANNING.] The state plan~ 
agency, in cooperation with the commissioner of natural resources, 
metropolitan council, and commissioner of transportation, shall 
revi,ew and coordinate plans for trails acquisition and development 
and trail development grants pursuant to sections 2 of this act, 
85.015, 85.016, 5 of this act, 473.147, and 473.301 to 473.341. 

Sec. 2. [4.36] [GRANTS-IN-AID FOR .RECREATIONAL 
BETTERMENT.] Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes 
of this section, the following terms have the meanings set forth, 
except as otherwise expressly provided or indicated by the context, 

(a) "Athletic courts" means special surface areas and support• 
ing equipment or .structures such as nets, hoops, and walls which 
can be used for active games that have definite boundaries and 
are played on a marked surface, limited to basketball, volleyball. 
handball and tennis. 

(b) "Metropolitan council" and "metropolitan area" have th;• 
meanings given them in section 473.121. 

(c) "Units of government" means any county, city and home 
rule charter city, town, school district, public post-secondary edu
cational institution, special park distru:t, or any elected park and 
recreation board having control over parks, parkways, playgrounds. 
and trees in a city of the first class. · 

Subd. 2. [GRANTS FOR PARKS AND TRAILS.] The state 
planning agency shall administer a program to provide grants to 
units of government located within standard metropolitan statisti
cal areas, as designated by the United States office of management 
and budget, but outside of the metropolitan area defined in sec
tion 473,121. The grants shall be for acquisition and betterment 
by units of government of public land and improvements needed 
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for parks, trails, conservatories, zoos and other special use facili
ties having recreational significance for the entire population of 
the particular standard metropolitan statistical area. Appropria
tions made for this purpose shall be expended with the approval of 
the governor after consultation with the legislative advisory com
mission. The legislative commission on Minnesota resources shall 
make recommendations to the legislative advisory commission re
garding the expenditures. The local contribution required shall be 
identical to that required by the legislative commission on Minne
sota resources for grants-in-aid for recreation open space of re
gional significance. The program shall be administered so as to 
ensure the maximum possible use of available federal money. 

Subd. 3. [GRANTS FOR TRAILS IN LOCAL PARKS.) The 
state planning agency shall administer a program to provide grants 
to units of government for the betterment of public land and im
provements needed for recreational trails in parks owned and 
operated by units of government. A grant shall not exceed 40 per
cent of the costs of the betterment of the trail. To be eligible fo1· 
a grant, a unit of government must provide at least ten percent 
of the costs of the betterment of the trail. 

Subd. 4. [GRANTS FOR LOCAL OUTDOOR ATHLETIC 
COURTS.) The state planning agency shall administer a program 
to provide grants to units of government for the betterment of 
public land and improvements needed for local athletic courts. A 
grant shall not exceed 50 percent of the costs of the betterment 
of the athletic court. To be eligible for a grant, a unit of govern
ment must provide at least 50 percent of the costs of the better
ment of the athletic court. In making grants the agency shall con
sider, among other factors, evidence of cooperation between units 
of government, local need and available financial resources, and 
court locations that encourage maximum use, patronage, and 
availability. 

Subd. 5. [POWERS; RULES.) The director of the state plan
ning agency shall have all powers necessary and convenient in 
order to establish programs for recreational betterment· grants-in• 
aid for parks, trails, and athletic courts pursuant to this section 
including, but not limited to, the authority to adopt rules an« 
regulations for the programs, pursuant to chapter 15, and emer
gency rules and regulations to commence immediately the pro
grams, pursuant to section 15.0412. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 85.016, is amended 
to read: , fl; 

85.016 [BICYCLE. TRAIL PROGRAM.) The commissioner 
of natural resources shall de•,elo~stablish a program for ftft ~ 
eeraieetieg s~tewide ~stem t development of bicycle trait.. 
utilizing ~ the state trails authorized by section 85.015, other 
state parks and recreation land, and state forests aREl e!BBtiRg 
ftRQ fJPOfJOBed lecal.bicyele traile . "Bicycle trails", as used in this 
section, includes bicycle lanes and bicycle ways as those term, 
are used in sections 160.263 and 160.264. The program shall be 
coordinated with the local park trail grant program established 
by the state planning agency pursuant to section 2 of this act, 
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with the bicycle trail program established by the commissioner 
f)f transportation pursuant to section 5 of this act, and with 
existing and proposed local bicycle trails. In the metropolitan 
area as defined in section 473.121, the program shall be developed 
in accordance with plans and priorities established by the metro• 
politan council. IR additian The commissioner shall provide tech•• 
nical assistance to local units of government in planning and 
developing bicycle tfttil syateRl8 trails in local parks . The state 
bicycle trail program shall, as a minimum, describe the loca
tion, design, construction, maintenance and land acquisition 
needs of each component trail and shall give due consideration to 
the model standards for the establishment of recreational vehicle 
Janes promulgated by the commissioner of transportation pur
suant to section 160.262. 'File J319gi'&IR SRall inelooe a J318!J9sal 
lei' a system el state aid to laealities. ~ J319!J8Sal lei' a system el 
Mate a¼El to bealities shall inelade a 13,avisian that the ama11Rt 
&f a¼d &!JJ39ltianed te a laeality will d9!lend, m ]3Ql't, UJ30R the 
numhers el bieyeles ~ in the laca!i;y, The program shall 
be developed after consultation with the state trail council and 
regional and local units of government and bicyclists organiza
tions. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 85, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[85.017] [TRAIL REGISTRY.] The commissioner of natural 
resources shall compile and maintain a current registry of cross
country skiing, hiking, horseback riding and snowmobiling trails 
in the state and shall publish and distribute the information in 
the manner prescribed in section 86A.11. The metropolitan council, 

. the state planning agency, the Minnesota historical society, and 
local units of government shall cooperate with and assist the com
missioner .in preparing the registry. 

Sec. 5. [160.265] [BICYCLE TRAIL PROGRAM.]. Subdivision 
1. [STATE BICYCLE TRAILS.] The commissioner of trans
portation shall establish a program for· the development of bicycle 
trails primarily on existing road rights of way. "Bicycle trails", 
as used in this section, includes bicycle lanes and bicycle ways as 
those terms are used in sections 160.263 and 160.264. The pro
gram shall include a system of bicycle trails to be established, 
developed, maintained, and operated by the commissioner of 
transportation arid a system of state grants for the development 
of local bicycle trails primarily on existing road rights of way. 
The program shall be coordinated with the local park trail grant 
program established by the state planning agency pursuant to 
section 2 of this act, with the bicycle trail program established 
by the commissioner of natural resources pursuant to section 
85.016, with the development of the statewide transportation 
plan pursuant to section 17 4.03, and with existing and proposed 
local bicycle trails. In the metropolitan area as defined in sec
tion _473.121, the program shall be developed in accordance with 
plans and priorities established by the metropolitan council. The 
program shall be developed after consultation with the state trail 
council, local units of government, and bicyclist organizations. The 
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program shall be administered in acc.ordance with. the provisions 
of sections 160.262 to 160.264 and standards promulgated pur
mant thereto. The commissioner shall compile and maintain a 
current registry of bicycle trails in the state and shall publish 
and distribute the information contained in the registry .in a 
form and manner suitable to assist persons wishing to use the 
trails. The metropolitan council, the commissioner of natural re
,'lources, the state planning agency, the Minnesota historical soci
ety, and local units of government shall cooperate with ancli 
rnisist the commissioner of transportation in preparing the registry. 
The commissioner shall have all powers necessary and convenient 
to establish the program pursuant to this section including but 
not limited to the authority to adopt rules pursuant to chapter· 15. 

Subd. 2. [LOCAL BICYCLE TRAIL GRANTS.] The commis0 

sioner shall provide technical assistance to local units of governo• 
ment in planning and developing bicycle trails .. The commissioner 
shall make grants to units of government as defined in section 2, 
subdivision 1, for the betterment of public land and improvements 
needed for local bicycle trails. In making grants the commissioner 
shall consider, among other factors, the number of registered bi
cycles in the localities. A grant shall not exceed 75 percent of 
the costs of the betterment of the bicycle trail. To be eligible for 
tt grant, a unit of government must provide at least 25 percent 
of the costs of the betterment of the trail. The commissioner 
may adopt emergency rules pursuant to section 15.0412 to com•• 
mence the grant program immediately. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota .Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Subdivision 
14, is amended to read: 

Subd. 14. "Regional recreation open space" means the land 
and water areas , or interests therein, and facilities determined 
by the metropolitan council to be of regional signifieanee impor•• 
tance in providing for a balanced system of public outdoor recrea-• 
tion for the metropolitan area, including but not limited to park 
reserves, major linear parks and trails , afKi large recreation parks , 
and conservatories, zoos, and other special use facilities . 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.302, is amended 
to read: . 

473.302 [REGIONAL RECREATION OPEN SPACE SYS
TEM; PURPOSE.] The legislature finds that the pressure of 
urbanization and development threatens the~ valuable =main 
mg laPge recreational open space areas in the metropolitan area 
at the same time as the need for such areas is increased. Immediate 
action is therefore necessary to provide funds to acquire, preserve, 
protect and develop regional recreational open space for public 
use. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 73.303, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6. [COMPENSATION.] Members and the chairman shall 
be compensated as provided for members of metropolitan com
missions. 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.315, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

473.315 [GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. The metropolitan council 
with the advice of the commission may make grants, from an)' 
funds available to it for recreation open space purposes, to any 
municipality, park district or county located wholly or partially 
within the metropolitan area to cover the cost, or any portion of 
the cost, of acquiring or developing regional recreation open space 
in accordance with the policy plan; and all such agencies may enter 
into contracts for this purpose or rights or interests therein. The 

· cost of acquisition shall include any payments required for re• 
location pursuant to sections 117.50 to 117.56. Ne mere than 00 
percem &f the m...!s available ... ule,, sections 173.301 te 473,341 
SBall l,e used fer ae<1aisitian &f regional -tiea epea spaee 
&Rd R9 mere thaa 3G percent shall 1,e used fer eooelapment Bf 
regional ree,,eatiea epea spaoo, 

Sec. 10. [BOND SALE.] To provide the money appropriated 
in the following sections of this act, the commissioner of finance, 
upon request of the governor, shall sell and issue bonds of the 
state in the amount of $62,500,000 in the manner and upon the 
.terms prescribed by sections 16A.63 to 16A.67 and by the Minne
sota Constitution, Article XI, Sections 4 to 7. 

Sec. 11. [APPROPRIATIONS.] The sums set forth in the 
following sections of this act are appropriated from the Minnesota 
state building fund to the agencies indicated for the acquisition 
and betterment of public outdoor recreation lands and capital im
provements as more specifically described in the following sec• 
tions of this act. 

Sec. 12. [PARK, TRAIL, AND ATHLETIC COURT 
GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this section are 
appropriated to the state planning agency for the purposes in• 
dicated. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED ...... . $5,100,000] 

Subd. 2. Park and trail grants, pur-
suant to section 2, subdivision 2 2,500,00(J 

$1,750,000 of this appropriation shall be used for 
grants for acquisition of parks and trails. $750,000 
of this appropriation shall be used for grants for better-
ment of parks, trails, conservatories, zoos and other 
special use facilities. 

Subd. 3. Grants for trails within local parks, pursuant 
to section 2, subdivision 3 $1,300,000 

$650,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants 
to units of government in the metropolitan area in ac-
cordance with priorities established by the metropoli-
tan council and the agency. 

$650,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants 
to units of government outside the metropolitan area. 
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Subd. 4. Local athletic court grants, pursuant to 
section 2, subdivision 4 1,300,000 

$650,000 of this appropriation shaU be used .for grants 
to units of government in the metropolitan area in ac-
cordance with priorities established l;,y the metropolitan 
council.and the agency. $650,000 of this appropriation 
shall be used for grants to units of government outside 
the metropolitan area. 

Subd. 5. Of the sums appropriated by this section, not more 
than five percent may be expended by the director for staff and 
independent professional sewices needed for the · grant programs. 
The approved complement of the state planning ageney is in
creased by three persons. 

Sec. 13. [NATURAL. RESOURCES ACQUISITION AND 
BETTERMENT.] Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this 
section are appropriated to the commissioner of natural resources, 
except as otherwise indicated, for the purposes indicated. in this 
section. All acquisition shall be in accordanee .with the policies 
established in sections 86k01 to 86A.09. Lands acquired for a unit 
of the outdoor recreation system shall be suited to accomplish the 
purposes for which the unit is established and suited to be man
aged in accordance with the management principles applicable 
to the unit. Lands shall be acquired by the commissioner of ad
ministration for the comissioner of natural resources where, pro
vided by law. 

[TOTAL APPROPIUATED: .... , .. . $25,300,000] 

Subd. 2. F~r acquisition of state parks and recreation 
areas, as listed. and ,described in sections 85.012 and 
85.013 $7,783,000 

First priority for acquisitions shall be given to land 
within existing statutory boundaries where the property 
is needed for immediate development in order to ac-
complish the purposes for which the unit is authorized, 
or where the anticipated use of the property is incom-
patible with the purposes for which the unit is .author-
ized, or where the market value of comparable property 
in vicinity of the property to be acquired has risen more 
than ten percent in each of the previous two years. 

Subd. 3. For acquisition of state trails, as listed and 
described in section 85.015, and pursuant to section 
84.029, subdivision 2 1,805,000 

For betterment of the trails 2,0.00,000 

No further expenditure of money for development of 
the Luce Line Trail shall be made. until the commission-
er of natural .resources has prepared a comprehensive 
fiscal management plan covering all costs associated 
with development of the trail, submitted the plan to the 
house environment and natural resources committee~ 
the house appropriations committee and the senate 
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finance committee for the purpose of consultation, and 
received their recommendations thereon. The recom
mendations are advisory only. 

Subd. 4. For betterment of public land and improve
ments needed for trails for skiing, hiking, and bicycling 
within state parks and recreation areas as listed and 
described in sections 85.012 and 85.013 and state for-
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ests, as listed and described in section 89.021 1,105,000 

Subd. 5. For acquisition of state forests, as listed and 
described in section 89.021 2,760,000 

Priority shall first be given to acquiring the remaining 
lands in the Sand Dunes and Memorial Hardwood state 
forests and then to lands particularly suited for use as state 
forest campgrounds or day use areas and to lands within 
state forests that possess outstanding natural or scenic 
values, forest growth, lake or river shore/and, or rare and 
distinctive species of flora and fauna native to the area, 
that should be preserved for the benefit of the public. 
None of the money appropriated by this subdivision shall 
be obligated or expended for the acquisition, develop-
ment or maintenance of state forests without prior ex-
press approval of the legislative commission on Minne-
sota's resources. 

Subd. 6. For acquisition of fishing management lands, 
comprising lands and riparian rights and other interests 
therein needed for management of waters for primary 
wildlife use and benefit and for access to fishing waters 
pursuant to section 97.48, Subdivisions 8, II and 15 1,008,000 

Subd. 7. For acquisition of state wildlife management 
areas, acquired pursuant to section 97.48, subdivision 13 
or section 97.481 1,500,000 

For betterment of these areas 1,500,00(1 

Acquisition shall be limited to wildlife lands and waters 
that are of high priority because they are critical to the 
functioning of a unit. already in public ownership, or are 
threatened with development that is incompatible with 
preservation of the area for wildlife management, or are 
situated in an area where the market value of compar
able property has risen more than ten percent in each of 
the previous two years, and that can be acquired from 
a willing seller. 

Subd. 8. For acquisition of wild, scenic and recreational 
rivers, designated pursuant to sections 104.25 to 104.40, 
and canoe and boating r9utes, portages, and camp sites, 
as listed and described in section 85.32 1,706,000 

Subd. 9. For acquisition of scientific and natural areas 
designated pursuant to section 84.033 · 338,000 

Subd. 10. For costs of staff and independent prof es-
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sional services necessary to the acquisition and better-
ment of these lands and improvements 3,795,000 

The approved complement of the department of natural 
resources is increased by . ... persons. 

Sec. 14. [BICYCLE TRAIL GRANTS.] Subdivision 
1. The sums set forth in this section are appropriated to 
the commissioner of transportation for the purposes in
dicated. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED .......... . $4,800,000] 

Subd. 2. For betterment of public land and improve
ments needed for state bicycle trails primarily on existing 
road rights of way pursuant to section 5, subdivision 1, 
of this act 2,700,00G 

Subd. 3. Local bicycle trail grants, pursuant to section 
5, subdivision 2, of this act 2,100,00G 

$700,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants to 
units of government in the metropolitan area, in accor-
dance with the priorities established by the metropolitan 
council. 

$1,400,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants 
to units of government outside the metropolitan area. 

Subd. 4. [GRANT PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION.] Of the 
amounts appropriated by subdivision 2, not more than 15 percent, 
and of the amounts appropriated by subdivision 3, not more than 
five percent, may be expended by the commissioner for staff and 
independent professional services needed for the grant program. 
The approved complement of the department of transportation i; 
increased by . . . persons. 

Sec. 15. [METROPOLITAN PARKS AND TRAILS.] Subdi
vision 1. The sums set forth in this section are appropriated to tM· 
director of the state planning agency for payment to the metro
politan council established under section 473.123. The money shall 
be paid to the metropolitan council upon receipt by the agency o( 
a resolution of the council requesting payment. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED ........ . $27,300,000] 

Subd. 2. Parks and trails 

This appropriation shall be used to pay the cost of the 
acquisition and betterment by the metropolitan council 
and local government units of regional recreation open 
space in accordance with the council's policy plan, as 
provided in sections 473.301 to .473.341. The money is 
available for payment of relocation costs and tax equiv
alents required in sections 473.315 and 473.341. Of the 
amount appropriated by this subdivision, the metro
politan council may expend no more than $200,000 for 
staff and independent professional services necessary 
for the acquisition and betterment of this open space 

24,000,000 
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-~nd for the performance of duties. of the metropolitan 
council under this section and sections 1, 12, and 14. 
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Subd. 3. Trails in parks 2,200,000 

This appropriation shall be used to pay the cost of bet-
terment by the metropolitan council and local govern-
ment units of public land and improvements needed for 
trails situated within regional parks and park reserve• 
m accordance with the council's policy plan, as provided 
in sections 473.301 to 473.341. None of the money ma)· 
be used for acquisition of land, for relocation payments 
under section 473.315, or for tax equivalents under sec• 
lion 473.341. 

Subd. 4. Trail corridors 

This appropri.ation shall be used to pay the cost of ac
quisition and betterment by the metropolitan council 
und local government units of public land and improve
ments needed for regional trails and trail corridors situ
uted outside of regional parks and park reserves, in ac
.:ordance with the council's policy plan, as provided in 
sections 473.301 to 473.341. The money is available for 
payment of relocation costs and tax equivalents re
quired in sections 473.315 and 473.341." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 9, strike "Chapter 4, by adding a section;" 

1,100,000 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 962: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; 
abolishing open appropriations for various purposes; providing di-
rect appropriations for debt service and for other purposes pre
viously supported by open appropriations; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 16.023; 16A.27; 43.12, Subdivision 11; 
84B.07; 136A.08, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 176.183, Subdivision 2; 
192.52; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 299D.03, Subdivision 1; 351.11; 
352E.02; 481.15, Subdivision 2; and Laws 1973, Chapter 567, Sec
tion 7; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.23; 
136.508; 261.233; 352E.05; 355.31 to 355.39. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Pages 3 and 4, delete all of section 3 

Pages 8 and 9, delete all of section 9 

Page 14, line 6, delete "261.233;" 

Page 14, line 15, after "in" insert "this and the following" 

Page 14, line 15, delete "16 to 24" and insert "of this act" 
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Page 17, after line 8, insert: 

"Sec. 18. (STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD.] 
Part Time Employment of Students 
.State Share 341,000 350,000" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 7, delete "43.12, Subdivision 11;" 

Line 9, delete "268.06, Subdivision 25;" 

Line 13, delete "261.233;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass, Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1040: A bill for an act relating to finance; deleting 
obsolete provisions; changing and clarifying cross-references; auth
orizing commissioner of finance to transfer money to revolving 
funds in certain cases; transferring air travel account from com
missioner of administration to commissioner of finance; codifying 
certain provisions formerly in session laws; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 12.24, Subdivision 2; 
15.50, Subdivision 5; 16.172; 16.80, Subdivision l; 16A.126; 16A.17, 
Subdivision 9; 18.69; 43.43, Subdivision 2; 121.48, Subdivision 2; 
124.212, Subdivision 19; 136.11, Subdivision 5; 136.144; 136.37; 
136.55, Subdivision 2; and Chapters 16A, by adding a section; and 
:243, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 16.02, Subdivision 21; 16.026, Subdivision 5; and 16A.05; 
and Laws 1945, Chapter 575, Sections 19 and 21. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 7, before line 10, insert: 

"Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 16A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[16A.675] [BONDS AND NOTES; NONLIABILITY OF IN
DIVIDUALS.] Neither the commissioner of finance .nor any per
son executing state bonds or notes shall be liable personally on the 
bonds or notes or be subject to any personal liability or accounta
bility by reason of the issuance of them. " 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title in line 16 by deleting "a section" and inserting 
·•sections" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 
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S. F. No. 883: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; ap
propriating money for the Vinland National Center .. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: · 

Page 1, after line 5, insert a new section to read: 

"Section 1. Subdivision 1. Vinland National Center shall be 
established in Minnesota to serve as a health resource, education 
and training center. The primary focus of the activities of the 
center shall be in the areas of health education and health promo
tion. The center sha_ll serve health providers, handicapped persons 
and health consumers. 

Subd. 2. The plans for the Vinland National Center shall be 
submitted to the chairman of the house appropriations committee 
and the chairman of the senate finance committee for review and 
comment prior to the making of any binding commitment for con
struction of 'any facility and prior to the making of any final deci
sion on the plan of operation of the center. Failure or refusal to 
make comments promptly shall be deemed a negative comment. 

Subd. 3. No money shall be expended for construction of the 
Vinland National Center until a certificate of need has been ob
tained pursuant to sections 145.72 to 145.83." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Page 1, line 7, strike "$500,000" and insert "$200,000" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 223 for comparison to companion Senate File, reports 
the following House File was found not identical with its com
panion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F .. No. S. F. No. 

223 1238 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 223 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, delete lines 31 and 32 

Page 3, delete lines 1 to 5 

Page 3, line 6, delete "3" and insert "2" and delete "Section 1" 
and insert "This act" 

Further amend the title in line 2, by deleting "telephones" and 
insert "taxation" 

Page 1, lines 4 and 5, delete "requiring telephone number pub
lications;" 
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P11ge• 1, fines 6 and 7, delete "; and Chapter 237, by adding a 
M!Ction" · . 

And when so amended, H. F .. No. 223 will be identical to S. F.. 
No. 1238 and further recommends that H. F. No. 223 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1238 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re• 
referred 

S. F. Ntt. 1361: A bill for an act relating to health; providing 
state grants to finance health related research activities; directing 
the state health coordinating council to establish a health research 
wbcommittee; providing for its powers and duties; appropriating 
money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 19, after the period strike "At least 50 percent ol' 
ihe" 

Page 1, strike lines 20 and 21 

Page 4, line 16, after "agency" insert "for the biennium end-· 
ing June 30, 1979" 

Page 4, line 22, strike "$2,000,000" and insert "$1,200,000" 

Page 4, after line 22, insert, "At least $50,000 of this appro
priation shall be used for a study of the relationship, if any, of 
the fluoridation of municipal water supplies to cancer. The study 
shall be conducted by the University of Minnesota medical school. 
Any municipal water supply not fluoridated in compliance with 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 144.145 and the rules of the state 
board of health as of January 1, 1977, need not comply with the 
law and the rules until July 1, 1979." 

Page 4, line 25, strike "$2,000,000" and insert "$1,300,000" 

Page 4, line 32, after the period insert "The approved comple
ment of the state planning agency is increased by two persons." 

Page 5, delete lines 1 to 3 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 80: A bill for an act relating to ambulance services; 
reimbursing political subdivisions, non-profit hospitals or corpora
tions for expenses of training volunteer ambulance attendants; 
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appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes.1976, Chap
ter 144, by adding a section. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
do pass. Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was .-eferred 
S. F. No. 1521: A bill for an act relating to claims against the 

state; appropriating money for the payment thereof; establjs)ring 
procedures for consideration of certain claims. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 27, before "county" insert "commissioner of agri
culture, upon recommendation of the" 

Page 3, line 28, before "agent" insert "commissioner, upon 
recommendation of the" 

Page 3, line 29, after "officer'' insert a comma 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S. F. No. 336: A bill for an act relating to Spanish-speaking 
people; creating a state board on affairs of the Spanish-speaking 
people; appropriating money. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 13, strike "and shall be persons of Puerto Rican, 
Cuban, Central" 

Page 1, line 14, strike "American or South American descent" 

Page 1, line 21, strike "who has a Spanish surname," 

Page 1, line 22, strike "who is primarily of" 

Page 2, strike line 1 

Page 2, line 2, strike "American or other Spanish descent," 

Page 2, line 2, strike "one" 

Page 2, line 3, strike "of the foregoing" and insert "a person 
who does" 

Page 3, line 26, after "commissioner'' insert "of administration" 

Page 4, line 4, strike "1" and insert "15" 

Page 4, line 19, strike "$150,000" and insert "$145,500" 

Page 4, line 20, after "1977" insert "and shall expire before 
June 30, 1981" 
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And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

Mr. Moe from the Committee on Finance, to which was re
referred 

S .. F. No. 669: A bill for an act relating to energy; extending the 
application of the state building code to all cities and counties; 
clarifying state agency rulemaking regarding building code subject 
matter; further defining large energy facility; imposing duties on 
the director of the energy agency; requiring promulgation of cer
tain energy conservation standards; revising certain requirements; 
exempting certain solar energy systems from property taxation; 
providing a ten percent credit against income tax for the cost of 
certain solar energy systems; appropriating funds; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivision 4; 
l~~ff..02, Subdivision 5; _116H.07 ~- ~u.bdivision 1; 116H.12, Sub
division 5, and by addmg subruvis1ons; 116H.121; 116H.126; 
116H.13, Subdivision 4; 126.111; 272.02, Subdivision 1; and 290.06, 
Subdivision 9; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116H.-
12, Subdivision 10; 325.811; and 325.812. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that .. the bill 
be amended as follows: 

Page 19, after line 8, insert: 

"Sec. 19. The university of Minnesota, the departments of agri
cultural engineering,. and agricultural and applied· economics shall 
carry out a research and demonstration project to study the feasi
bility of developing an agriculturally derived ethyl alcohol supple
ment to be /,lended with diesel fuel so as to produce a liquid fit for 
use as a fuel in diesel engines used for agricultural purposes. In 
carrying out the project, the departments shall utilize to the fullest 
extent possible studies,.data and reports of public agencies, private 
organizations and corporations, research institutes and other insti
tutions of higher education. Before the project begins it shall be 
presented to the energy agency for review and comment. 

An interim report shall be provided by September 1, 1978, to 
the energy agency and the Minnesota department of agriculture 
for review and comment. The university shall then provide the 
legislature with a final report and recommendations by January 
1, 1979. 

The project report shall include, but is not limited to, results 
from field studies of demonstration projects, and a review of the 
technical feasibility, possible energy impactsf biomass options, eco
nomic feasibility, agricultural sources and policy recommendations. 
A review of the _relevant literature and a glossary shall also be 
included." 

Page 19, line 14, strike "fiscal" and insert "biennium" 

Page 19, line 15, strike "year" 

Page 19, line 27, strike "Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, 
Section" 
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Page 19, strike lines 28 through. 30· 

Page· 20, after line 2, insert: 
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"Subd. 6. The sum of $50,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the university of Minnesota for the purpose of section 19. 
This appropriation shall not lapse but shall be available for expen
diture until January 1, 1979." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, after "requirements;" insert "requiring research 
on fuel supplements;" 

And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. 
Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. Nos. 464, 185, 1071, 1334, 707, 455, 1058, 1486, 227, 1199, 
691, 1395, 599, 263, 615, 202, 1360, 883, 1361, 80, 1521, 336 and 
669 were read the second time and referred to the Subcommittee 
on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

SECOND READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

H.F. No. 223 was read the second time. 

H. F. Nos. 1030, 967, 351, 962 and 1040 were read the second 
time and referred to the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the 
Committee on Rules and Administration .. 

MOTIONS AND .RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Schaaf moved that H. F. No. 1582 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on Rules 
and Administration for. comparison with· S. F. No. 759 now on 
General Orders. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Schaaf moved that S. F. No. 350 be withdrawn f~n'i the 
Committee on Finance·and re-refetred to•the Committee on·Elec• 
tions. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Merriam moved. that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H, F. No. 
550 at.6:00 o'clock p.m.: 

Messrs. Anderson, Dieterich, Hughes, Merriam and Sillers. The 
motion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman. moved that the Senate do now recess until 8:00 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hoµr of. 8:00 o'clock p.m. having arrived,,· the President 
called the Senate to order. 
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Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee. on S. F. No. 
1467: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Willet, Borden, Solon and Dunn. The motion 
prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Mccutcheon moved that the follow
ing members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
1475: 

Messrs. Hanson, Johnson, McCutcheon, Peterson and StokoW•• 
ski. The motion prevailed. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena
tors answered to their names: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Jensen 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Luther 
Menning 

Milton 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 

Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stnmpf 

Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Messages 
from the House, First Reading of House Bills and Reports of 
Committees. The motion prevailed. 

MESSAGES F1tOM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. Nos. 1023 and 
1293. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 13, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request
ed: 

S. F. No. 1362: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; 
exempting certain disabled residents from the requirements of 
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obtaining a fishing license; amending Minnesota Statutes 19'16, 
Section 98.47, by adding a subdivision. 

Senate File No. 1362 is herewith returned to the Senate . . , 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk,'.House of Representatives 

Returned May 13, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1362 and that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1362 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson Milton Purfeerst 
Bang Jensen Moe Schmitz 
Bernhagen Keefe, S. Nelson Schrom 
Brataas Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Coleman Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Davies Laufenburger Olson Solon 
Dunn Lewis Penny Spear 
Engler Luther Perpich Strand 
Gearty Menning Pillsbury Stumpf 

Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM fflE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 270: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; in
creasing gross weight limitations on interstate highways ,1,:,d routes 
designated by the commissioner of transportation; increa, ing truck 
registration taxes on heaviest trucks; establishing proced. ··e8 for 
route designation and undesignation; requiring weight enforcement 
reports by county sheriffs; providing penalties; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 168.013, Subdivisions le, le and 12; 
169.79; 169.83, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 169.85; 169.86, by adding 
a subdivision; and Chapter 169, by adding sections. 

Senate File No. 270 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 13, 1977 
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that the Senate concur in the amend
,nents by the House to S. F. No. 270 and that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 270 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
:and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 10, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Gunderson Menning Penny 
Benedict Kirchner Milton Perpich 
Bernhagen Kleinbaum Moe Pillsbury 
Brataas Knoll NelSOn Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Knutson Nichols Henneke 
Dunn Laufenburger Ogdahl Schmitz 
Engler Lessard Olhoft Schrom 
Gearty Lewis Olson Setzepfandt 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Wegener 

Ashbach Davies Keefe, S. Spear Ueland, A. 
Coleman Jensen Luther Tennessen Ulland, J. 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re-
quested: · 

S. F. No. 102: A bill for an act relating to taxation; removing 
levy limitations on certain towns having population of less than 
3,500; allowing electors of exempt towns to determine mill rates; 
amending .Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 275.09, Subdivision 
3; 275.10, Subdivision 1; 275.31; and 275.59. 

Senate File No. 102 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 13, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 102 and.that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 102: A bill for an act relating to the town of Thom
son in Carlton county; authorizing a special tax levy for certain 
purposes. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. 
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The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 4, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Gearty Luther Pillsbury 
Bang Gunderson Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Jensen Milton Renn eke 
Bernhagen Kirchner Moe Schmitz 
Brataas Kleinbaum Nelson Schrom 
Chmielewski Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt 
Coleman Knutson Ogdahl Sieloff 
Davies Laufenburger Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn Lessard Olson Solon 
Engler Lewis Penny Spear 

Staples 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Keefe, S.; Perpich; Stumpf and Tennessen voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 625: A bill for an act relating to employment services; 
authorizing the summer employment of young persons for Btate 
and local service; appropriating money. 

Senate File No. 625 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 13, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Solon moved that the Senate .concur in the amendmen~ 
by the House to S. F. No. 62~ and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 625 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. . · 

The question was taken on tbe repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and the.re were yeas 50 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 

Davies 
Dun·n 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Humphrey 

Jensen 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburge,· Moe 
Lessard. Nelson 
Lewis Nichols 
Luther Ogdahl 
Mell)ling Olhoft 
Milton Olson 
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Penny Renneke Sieloff Strand Ulland, J. 
Perpich Schmitz Solon Stumpf Vega 
Pillsbury Schrom Spear Tennessen Wegener 
Purfeerst Setzepfandt Staples Ueland, A. Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate· is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1070: A bill for an act re. lating to franchises; concern
ing franchise fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
SOC.01, Subdivisions 4 and 9; SOC.OS, Subdivision 1; and SOC.09, 
Subdivision 1. 

Senate File No. 1070 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative& 

Returned May 13, 1977 

Mr. Davies moved that S. F. No. 1070 be laid on the table. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concut· 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 876. 

H. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to the state housing 
finance agency; setting the amount of bo)l(IS and notes that n: ~Y 
be outstanding; clarifying eligibility; providing for fund ec•min
istration and repayment· requirements; Rppl'<Jpriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Secticns 462 A.03, Subdivi
sions 7 and 13; 462A.06, Subdivisions 5 and .15; 4,$'.IA.07, Sub
division 12, and by adding subdivisions; 462A.2 J, S11b.iivisions 4a 
and 4b, and l>y a~ding t: subdivision; and !62A.22, I ,,ibdivision 1. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

Kroening, Hansoil and Friedrich have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House, · 

House File Nil. 875. is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. · 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 13, 1977 

Mr. Knoll moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
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House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 875, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Cenference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motivn prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 1102. 

H. F. No. 1102: A bill for an act relating to state agencies; pur-· 
chasing and furnishing goods and services; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 16, by adding a section; Sections 15.047, 
Subdivisim, 1; 16.02, Subdivisions 2, 13, 16, 19, and by adding a 
subdivisbn; 16.07, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 
16. 72, Subdivision 2; 16. 75, Subdivision 7; 16.80, Subdivision 1; 
238.04, Subdivision 2; and 327.51, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by 
adding a subdivision. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

Reding, Beauchamp and Zubay have been appointed as such 
committee on the part :of the House. 

House File No. l , il2 is herewith transmitted to the Senate witq 
the request that foe S2nate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

TransmitteJ May 13, 1977 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1102, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members he appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed 011 the part the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 181: A bill for an act relating to retirement; increas•• 
ing the size of the boards of trustees of the public employees re-• 
tirement association, Minnesota state retirement system, teachers 
retirement system and Minneapolis municipal employees retire
ment board; providing for election processes; survivor benefits fo.• 
deceased legislators; making miscellaneous changes in the public 
employees retirement association provisions; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 3A.04, Subdivision 1, and by adding a 
subdivision; 352.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdi
vision; 353.01, Subdivisions 2a, 2b., 6, 15, and 20; 353.03, Subdivi-
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sion l; 353.27, Subdivision 4; 353.29, Subdivisions 4 and 8; 353.31, 
Subdivision 8; 353.32, Subdivision 7; 353.33, Subdivisions 1, 9 
and 11; 353.36, Subdivision 2; 353.37; 353.46, by adding a sub
division; and 353.651, Subdivision 3; 354.05, by adding a subdi
vision; 354.06, Subdivision l; 422A.02; and 422A.03, Subdivision 
I; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 353.016; 353.018; 
353.019; 353.03, Subdivision 2a; 353.31, Subdivision 11; 353.36, 
Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 3; and 353.64, Subdivision 5. 

There has been appointed· as such committee on the part of 
the House: 

Patton, Reding and Biersdorf. 

Senate File No. 181 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 16, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of five members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 896: A bill for an act relating to the establishment 
of a power plant site and transmission line route selection author
ity in the environmental quality board; eliminating the corridor 
designation process; clarifying certain procedures; authorizing 
certain options concerning the amount of land to be condemned 
and annual payments for owners of land condemned for 
routes or sites; requiring the board and the office of hearing 
examiners to adopt emergency and permanent rules; authorizing 
the board to revoke or suspend permits; specifying amounts for 
route application fees; providing for a property tax credit for 
land crossed by high voltage transmission lines; providing penal• 
ties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.52, Sub
divisions 3 and 7, and by adding subdivisions; 116C.53; 116C.54; 
116C.55, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.57; 116C.58; 116C.59, Sub
divi.sion 1, and by adding subdivisions; 116C.61, Subdivisions 2 
and 3; 116C.62; 116C.63; 116C.64; 116<:!.65; 116C.66; 116C.67; 
116C.68; 116C.69;. 273.42; 276.04; and Chapters 116C, by add
ing a section; and 273, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.55, Subdivision l; and 116C.56. 

There has been appointed as such committee on tbe part of 
tbe House: 

Sieben, H.; Munger; Skoglund; Wenstrom and Biersdorf. 

Senate File No. 896 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick,. Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 16, 1977 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 16: 

H. F .. No. 16: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for interest on unpaid benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 61A, by adding a section, 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Kempe, R.; Hanson and Savelkoul have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 16 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that the Senate accede to the request 
of the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 16, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. · 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that .the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 129: 

H. F. No. 129: A bill for an act relating to education; encourag
ing post-secondary institutions to grant comparable credit for com
parable work at another institution; directing the higher education 
coordinating board to perform certain duties. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Pehler, Kroening and Peterson have been apppinted as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 129 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr .. Penny moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
·House for a Conference Committee on H. F, No,. 129, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members b11 appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
111 the Senate amendments to House File No. 256: 

H. F. No. 256: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for regulation of aircraft and inland marine insurance; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 70A.02, Subdivision 2; and 
70A.06, Subdivision 3. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Wynia, McCollar and Anderson, R., have been appointed as 
such committee on the part of the House" 

House File No. 256 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee .. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the Senate accede to the request of 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F, No. 256, and that 
a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with ,, 
like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the Hou.,.,, 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 259: 

H. F. No. 259: A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring 
refund of unearned premium on cancellation of certain automc,,
bile insurance policies; amending Minnesota Sfatutes 1976, Sec
tion 65B.14; and Chapter 65B, by adding section~. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon,, 

Kelly, R.; Suss and George have been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

- House File No. 259 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
-.he request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. Solon moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H, R No,, 259, and_ that a 

0 -0mference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part ,:,f the Senate, t-0 act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. PresiC:ent: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refusps to concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 343: 

H. F·. Nn. 343: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibit• 
ing the dissemination of obscene photographs or other similar 
visual representatiolis which depict minors· involved in .scenes ot 
patently offensive sexual conduct; prescribing penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617 by adding a section. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference COUl• 
mittee of three members be appointed thereon 

Nelson, Forsythe and Clark have been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 343 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee, 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. Olhoft moved that the Senate accede to the reques,t of the 
House fo• a Conference Committee on H .. F. No. 343, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the l{ouse. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the Jlouse :refuses to concu'i 
in the Senate amendments .'o House File No. 398: 

H. F No. 398: A bill f~,: an act relating to protection of ti',;,, 
environment; prohibiting r.fl.le of pressµ,u:ed containers using 
certam chlorofluorocarbon vropellants; }lft!scribing pewties. 

And the House resp£etfu1ly requests · hat a Conference Com 
mittee of three members be &ilpointed tJi,,, .. on .. 

Wynia, Stoa and Dean haV<, been II!': ,~11ted as such committee 
on the par, of the House. 

House File No. 398 is herewith transmitted to the Senate witti 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee 

Edward A. Bur.dick, Chief Clerk, House of R~ntativ1!$ 

Transmitted May 16, 1.977 

Mr .. Humphrey moved that .the Senate accede tQ J;he request 
of the House for a ConfeRence Committee on H .. F,, :No, 398, imzl. 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members b& appointed b;~ 
the Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, t,i 
act with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part ot 
the House. The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to con
cur in the Senate amendments to House File No. 451: 

H. F. No. 451: A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing 
a bank to establish two detached banking facilities; providing for 
notice and approval procedures; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 47.51; 47.52; 47.53; 47.54; and 47.55. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com• 
mittee of five members be appointed thereon. 

Corbid, George, Hanson, Brinkman and Ewald have been ap• 
pointed as such committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 451 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the Senate accede to the request 
of the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 451, and. 
that a Conference Committee of 5 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
.in the Senate amendments to House File No. 856: 

H. F. No. 856: A bill for an act relating to welfare; authorizing 
the establishment of a centralized disbursement system for pay
ments and for food stamp benefit documents; amending Minne• 
sota Statutes 1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Clawson, Neisen and Wigley have been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 856 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. Perpich moved that the Senate accede to the request ol 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 856, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act. 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of 
the House. The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to con
cur in the Senate amendments to House File No. 544. 

H. F. No. 544: A bill for an act relating to highways; remov
ing the construction moratorium on a certain interstate route, 
and extending it through the city of St. Paul; removing a certain 
route from the trunk highway system; amending Minnesota Stat• 
utes 1976, Sections 161.117; 161.12; and 161.123. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Cotp• 
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Kempe, A; Tomlinson and Osthoff have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 544 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 16, 1977 

Mr. Vega moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 544, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcom• 
mittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act witli a like 
Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following House Files, herewith transmitted: H.F. Nos. 287, 1416, 
769, 83, 180, 331, 522 and 1300. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 13, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to 
the committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 287: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibit
ing the showing of obscene motion pictures at drive-in theatres; 
providing for a hearing in the courts to determine if a motion 
picture is obscene; prescribing penalties. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

H. F. No. 1416: A bill for an act relating to the legislature; 
requiring that bodies wholly or principally composed of legisla• 
tors submit budgets and complement requests to the legislative 
coordinating commission; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 3, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 
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H. F. No. 769: A bill for an act relating to cities; exempting 
transit systems owned by the cities of Mankato and North Man• 
kato from gasoline and special fuels tax. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 979 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 83: A bill for an act relating to crime victims repara• 
tions; eliminating the minimum claim amount necessary for repa
rations; raising the amount of reparations paid to claimants suffer• 
ing economic loss; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section,, 
299B.02, 299B.03, Subdivision 2; 299B.04; 299B.05, by add
ing a subdivision; 299B.06, Subdivisions 1 and 2; and 299B.07, 
by adding a subdivision. 

Mr. Davies moved that H. F. No. 83 be iaid on the table. The 
motion prevailed. 

H. F. No. 180: A bill for an act relating to health; appropri
ating money to fund a program of graduate training in family 
practice for physicians, 

Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

H. F. No. 331: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; re
quiring information as to all owners in applications for registra• 
tion or certificate of title: appropriating money; amending Min" 
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 168.10, Subdivision l; 168A.04, 
Subdivision l; and 168A.05, Subdivision 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 418 now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 522: A bill for an act relating to energy; extending 
the application of the state building code to all cities and counties; 
clarifying state agency rulemaking regarding the building code sub
ject matter; extending and clarifying the expiration of the Minne
.sota energy agency; requiring promulgation of certain energy 
conservation standards; revising certain requirements; requiring 
certain efficiencies for air conditioners; prohibiting certain open 
ffame pilot lights; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivision 4; 16.861, 
Subdivision 4; 116H.02, Subdivision 5; 116H.07, Subdivision 1, and 
by adding a subdivision; 116H.12, Subdivisions 5 and 10, and b) 
adding subdivisions; 116H.121; 116H.124; 116H.126; 116H.13, 
Subdivision 4; 126.111; and Chapter 116H, by adding sections; 
:repealing Laws 197 4, Chapter 307, Section 19. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration fot 
comparison to S. F. No. 669 now in the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling. 

H. F. No. 1300: A bill for an act relating to outdoor recreation; 
appropriating money for acquisition and betterment of parks. 
trails, wildlife lands, outdoor athletic courts, and for other pur
poses; authorizing sale of bonds; amending Minnesota Statutes 
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1976, Sections 85.016; 97.49, Subdivision 3; 473.121, Subdivision 
14; 473.302; 473.303, by adding a subdivision; 473.315, Subdivi• 
sion 1; Chapter 4, by adding a section; and Chapter 85, by adding 
a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 1360 now in the Subcommittee on Bill 
Scheduling. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 679, 514, 1444, 137, 743 and H. F. Nos. 789, 6 and 818 
makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 679, 514, 1444, 137, 743, H. F. Nos. 789, 6 and 
818 be placed on the General Orders Calendar in the order indi•• 
eated. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on which 
Jloor action was requested. 

Report adopted. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

S. F. No. 932, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Menning, Knutson and Olson. 

H. F. No. 801, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Stokowski, Kleinbaum and Kirchner. 

S. F. No. 1172, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Borden, Schaaf and Sieloff. 

S. F. No. 274, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Perpich, Nelson and Willet. 

H. F .. No. 1102, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Schaaf, Gunderson and Ulland, J. 

H. F .. No. 875, pursuant to the request of the House, 

Messrs. Knoll, Anderson and Willet. 
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H. F. No. 1610, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Schaaf, Purfeerst, Gearty and Ogdahl. 

S. F. No. 977, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Olson, Chmielewski and Ueland, A. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated the following bills a Special 
Orders Calendar for immediate consideration: 

S. F. Nos. 1015, 1 and H. F. No. 1337. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to taxation; removing 
membership dues, fees and assessments received by certain home
owners associations from definition of gross income for corporate 
income tax purposes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
290.01, Subdivision 20. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lewis Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Jensen Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Kirchner Nelson Henneke 
Brataas Kleinbaum Nichols Schaaf 
Chmielewski Knoll Ogdah! Schmitz 
Coleman Knutson Olhoft Schrom 
Davies Laufenburger Olson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Lessard Penny Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Sikorski 
Spear 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

S. F. No. 1015: A bill for an act relating to the environment; 
establishing a program of state assistance for the removal of dilapi
dated buildings; increasing surcharges on certain building permits; 
requiring certain units of government to establish dilapidated build
ing removal accounts; authorizing the commissioner of transpor• 
iation to remove certain dilapidated buildings; appropriating mon• 
~y; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.866. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 7, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Engler 
Gearty 

Jensen 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessanl 
Lewis 

Luther 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Penny 

Perpich 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Spear 
St,,ples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach 
Brataas 

Knutson 
Ogdahl 

Pillsbury Renneke 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

2341 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tertnesaen 
Uelalld,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Schrom 

S. F. No. 1: A bill for an act relating to solid waste pollution; 
requiring beverage containers to have certain refund values after 
a certain date; providing penalties. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Luther imposed a call of the Senate for the proceedings on 
S. F.No.1. 

The following Senators answered to their names: 
Ashbach Gunderson Menning Purfeerst 
Bang Jensen Milton Renneke 
Benedict Keefe, S. Nelson Schaaf 
Bernhagen Kirchner NicholS: Schmitz 
Brataas Kleinbaum Ogdahl Schrom 
Chmielewski Knoll Olhoft Sieloff 
Coleman1 · Knutson Olson Spear 
Davies Laufenburger Penny Staplee 
Engler Lessanl Perpich Strand 
Gearty Luther Pillsbury Stumpf 

Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved to amend S. F. No, 1 as follows; 

Page 2, line 6, strike "ten" and insert "25" 

Page 2, line 12, strike "90" and insert "80" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and. there were yeas 6 Md nays 34, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were, 
Brataas Lessanl Purfeerst Schrom Ueland,A 
Kleinbaum 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Johnson Milton Peterson 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson, Pillsbury 
Coleman Kirchner Nichols Schmitz 
Dunn Knoll Olholt Setzepfandt 
Gearty Lewis Olson Sieloff 
Gunderson Luther Penny Sikorski 
Hanson Menning Perpich Spear 

[55THDAY 

Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopt.ed. 

Mr. Peterson moved to amend S. F. No. las follows: 

Page 1, line 8, strike "4" and insert "6" 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

"Subd. 6, "Local recycling cent.er" means a commercial estab
lishment approved by a county board where any person may 
return empty beverage containers having a refund value displayed 
thereon pursuant to section 4. 

Subd. 7. "Nonrefillable beverage container" means a beverage 
container which is not suitable for refilling because of its con
struction or the raw materials used in its production or because 
of any information stated on the beverage container. 

Subd. 8. "Refillable beverage container" means a beverage con
tainer, other than a nonrefillable beverage container. 

Sec. 2. [116.452] [COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SOLID 
WASTE PLAN.] Before March 1, 1979, each county located with
in the metropolitan area, as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 
2, shall complet.e a solid and hazardous wast.e policy plan required 
in section 473.803 and each county located outside the metropoli
tan area shall complete and adopt a comprehensive solid wast.e 
management plan which identifies the source, supply, collection, 
transportation, storage, disposal treatment and recycling of solid 
waste as defined in section 116.06, subdivision 10. Each county 
plan shall identify all existing facilities which perform these activi
ties and specifically state the need, capacity and location of new 
facilities, including recycling cent.ers to be licensed pursuant to 
section 3. 

Sec. 3. [116.453] [LOCAL RECYCLING CENTERS.] Subdi
vision 1. [APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL.] Any person may 
file with the county board an application for approval to operat.e 
a local recycling center. The application shall stat.e the name and 
address of the person responsible for the establishment and opera
tion of the cent.er, the kinds, sizes and brand names of beverage con
tainers which will be accepted and the names and addresses of 
dealers to be served and their distances from the local recychng 
center. The application shall also specify all of the other types of 
solid wast.e the proposed center will accept. 

Subd. 2. [APPROVAL.] The county board shall approve a ioca) 
recycling center if it finds that -the cent.er will provide a convenient 
and necessary service for the return of empty beverage containers 
and is consist.ent with the county's comprehensive solid waste man-
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agement plan. The license to operate a local recycling center shall 
state the dealers to be served and the kinds, sizes and brand names 
of empty beverage containers which the center shall accept. The 
license shall also state any other conditions deemed appropriate by 
the county board. 

Subd. 3. [POSTED LISTS.] A list of the dealers served and the 
kinds, sizes and brand names of empty beverage containers ac
cepted shall be prominently displayed at each local recycling cen• 
ter. All dealers shall prominently display the name and location of 
all local recycling centers licensed to serve the area. 

Subd. 4. [WITHDRAWAL OF APPROVAL.] The county board 
may review at any time approval of a local recycling center. Aftef' 
written notice to the person responsible for the establishment a.nd 
operation of the local recycling center and to the dealers served by 
the center, the county board may, after hearing, withdraw approvai 
of a local recycling center if it finds there has not been complianc. 
with the license or if the local recycling center no longer provides a 
convenient and necessary service to the public. " 

Renumber and recodify the remaining sections 

Page 2, line 4, strike "June 30, 1978" and insert "September l, 
1979" 

Page 2, line 8, strike "June 30, 1978" and insert "September 1, 
1979" 

Page 2, line 10, after "clean" insert "refillable" 

Page 2, line 12, strike "90 percent of" and insert "at least" 

Page 2, line 13, strike "3" and insert "5" 

Page 2, after line 13, insert: 

"(b) A local recycling center shall accept an .empty nonrefiJI. 
able beverage container of the kind, size and brand posted by the 
center pursuant to section 3, subdivision 3, and shall pay to the 
person returning the nonrefillable beverage container at least 80 
percent of the refund value displayed thereon pursuant to section 5 
A center may accept a previously used empty refillable beverage 
container and shall pay at least the refund value displayed thereon 
pursuant to section 5." 

Page 2, line 14, strike "(b)" and insert "(c)" 

Page 2, line 15, after "dealer" insert "or local recycling center" 

Page 2, line 15, after "empty" insert "refillable" 

Page 2, line 18, strike "3" and insert "5" 

Page 2, line 24, after "dealer" insert "or a local recycling center' 

Page 2, line 26, after "empty" insert "refillable" 

Page 2, line 27, strike "3" and insert "5" 

Page 2, line 27, after the period insert "A dealer, distributor,. 
bottler or designee shall not accept any previously used, empt)· 
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nonrefillable beverage container from any person, except a local 
recycling center. 

Subd. 4. After September 1, 1979, before the last day of each 
month, each dealer in the state shall complete a report on a form 
supplied by the commissioner of revenue specifying the total 
amount of deposits collected for the sale of nonrefillable beverage 
containers during the reporting period and forward the report 
and the total amount collected to the auditor of the county 
where the dealer's establishment is located. 

Subd. 5. The county auditor shall pay each local recycling 
center the refund value specified on each empty nonrefillable 
beverage container returned at the center. Based upon estimates 
of the number of returned empty nonrefillable beverage containen< 
submitted by each local recycling center located in the county, 
the county auditor shall direct monthly advance payments to be 
made from the funds collected pursuant to subdivision 4 to 
each local recycling center commencing September 1, 1979. The 
county auditor shall direct adjustment of any overestimate in 
a succeeding month based upon each local recycling center's 
monthly report of the number of empty nonrefillable beverage 
containers returned to that center. 

Subd. 6. After September 1, 1979, each county auditor shall 
file an annual report prior to March 1 to the commissioner of 
revenue on a form supplied by him specifying the total amount 
of money collected by the county pursuant to subdivision 4 and 
the total amount of payments pursuant to subdivision 5 during 
the previous calendar year. Any county which collected an amount 
pursuant to subdivision 4 greater than the payments pursuant 
to subdivision 5 during the previous calendar year shall forward 
the surplus to the commissioner of revenue who shall distribute 
the surpluses among those counties which paid more pursuant to 
subdivision 5 than they collected pursuant to subdivision 4, on a 
basis proportional to that deficit. 

After the commissioner has made this distribution, if the amount 
collected pursuant to subdivision 4 plus the amount of distribution 
from the commissioner pursuant to this subdivision equals the 
amount paid pursuant to subdivision 5 in each county, then the 
commissioner shall distribute any remaining surplus among all 
counties on a basis proportional to the amounts paid pursuant to 
subdivision 5." 

Page 2, line 28, strike "June 30" and insert "September 1" 

Page 2, line 29, strike "1978" and insert "1979" 

Page 3, line 2, strike "2" and insert "4" 

Page 3, line 3, strike "3" and insert "5" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, after the semicolon, insert "requiring each county to 
adopt a comprehensive solid waste management plan; authoriz
ing counties to license recycling centers;" 
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Mr. Wegener questioned whether the amendment was germane. 
The President ruled the amendment was germane. 
The question was taken on the adoption on the amendment. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 34 and nays 25, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Perpich 
Bernhagen Johnson Merriam Peterson 
Brataas Keefe, S. Milton Pillsbury 
Davies Kirchner Moe Schaaf 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Setzepfandt 
'Dunn Lewis Olson Sikorski 
Gunderson Luther Penny Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Stapl"" 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 

Ashbach Gearty Lessard Purfeerst Solon 
Bang Jensen Menning Henneke Tennessen 
Borden Kleinbaum Nelson Schmitz Ueland, A. 
Chmielewski Knutson Nichols Schrom Vega 
Engler Laufenburger Ogdahl Sieloff Wegener 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Schrom moved that S .. F. No. 1 be stricken from the Special 
Orders Calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Local Gov
ernment. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 11 and nays 4 7, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Chmielewski Menning 
Jensen Ogdahl 
Kleinbaum 

Olson 
Renneke 

Schmitz 
Schrom 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard 
Bernhagen Hanson Lewis 
Borden Humphrey Luther 
Brataas Johnson McCutcheon 
Coleman Keefe, J. Merriam 
Davies Keefe, S. Milton 
Dieterich Kirchner Moe 
Dunn Knoll Nelson 
Engler Knutson Nichols 

The motion did not prevail. 

Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 

Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Tennessen 
Ullarul, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Mr. Stokowski moved to amend S. F. No. 1 as follows: 

Page 1, line 21, after "container" insert "or a daily newspaper" 

Page 2, line 3, delete "[REFUNDS.]" and insert "[REFUND 
VALUES.]" 

Page 2, lines 3 and 4, delete "[VALUE OF CONTAINERS.]" 
and insert "[AMOUNT.]" 
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Page 2, line 4, delete "a',.. and insert "every" 

Page 2, line 5, after "container" insert "and every daily news
paper" 

Page 2, line 9, delete "an" and insert "every daily newspaper 
and every" 

Page 2, line 12, before "beverage" insert "daily newspaper or" 

Page 2, after line 23, insert the following: 

"(c) The publisher of a daily newspaper or his designee shall 
accept from a dealer any daily newspaper published by the pub
lisher and shall pay the dealer a refund value as provided in sub
division Lu 

Page 2, line 25, before "distributor" insert "publisher," 

Page 2, line 26, after "container" insert "or-daily newspaper" 

Page 3, line 1, after "container." insert "After June 30, 1978, 
the publisher of every daily newspaper shall on or near the mast
head of the newspaper print the retail price of the newspaper 
showing both the refund value of the newspaper and the price 
not attributable to refund value." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after "containers" insert "and daily newspapers" 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Luther moved to amend S. F. No. 1 as follows: 

Page 1, after line 6 insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116E.03, Subdivi
sion 7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. [EMPLOYMENT OF STAFF.] The state board and 
the regional councils may employ sYeh the administrative and 
clerical staff as may be necessary to carry out the functions of 
the state board and regional councils as described in sections 
l16E.0l to 116E.04 , ieeludiag, e..t Rat limited te., aa eJEee .. w,e 
di,eeter ta repl'eBCet aBd maRftge '1te affam! ef tee state l,em,,l, 
aed/e• regieaal eeyeeile, aa tee ease be . All employees, except the 
executive director, serving the board who were hired after July 
I, 1976, shall be in the classified civil service of the state. In 
addition, the state board and regional councils may employ and 
fix the compensation of ......i. any experts and consultants as may 
be necessary to carry out their functions under sections 116E.0l 
to 116E.04. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116E.03, Subdivision 
7a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7a. [EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.] The executive director 
of the state board shall be experienced in the administration of 
environment-related programs. AJI eBIJllayees seMeg '1te blllH'<I 
shall be m tee elassified eivil serviee ef '1te state, ™" sYbdivisian 
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shall net al'f'½< M> 98lli'G em13i0yees sen·ieg - ·July 1-; l9'1-s He 
shall be appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate 
for a four year term, which shall coincide with the term of the 
governor and shall serve until his successor is duly appointed anti 
qualifies. The governor may remove the director at any time 
at his pleasure. A vacancy in the office of executive director shall 
be filled by the governor with the consent of the senate, for the 
unexpired term . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statures 1976, Section ll6E.03, Subdivision 
8, is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. [CONTRACTS.] The chief ndministram,o effiee,, ex
ecutive director of the state board may contract with persons, 
firms, corporations, organizations, units of government or institu
tions of higher learning for doing any of the work of his office, 
and none of the provisions of chapter 16, relating to bids, shall 
apply to such contracts. The regional councils may contract with 
the regional development commissions designated by the gover
nor pursuant to Minnesota Statures 1971, Section 462.385, to ac• 
complish the purposes of sections 116E.01 to 116E.04. All personnel 
employed and all contracts entered into pursuant to this subdivi
sion shall be subject to the approval of the state board. Agree
ments to exercise delegated powers shall be by written order 
filed with the secretary of state. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statures 1976, Section 174.02, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [UNCLASSIFIED POSITIONS.] The commissioner 
may establish f;;m, five positions in the unclassified service at the 
deputy and assistant commissioner, assistant to commissioner or 
personal secretary levels. No more than two of these positions shall 
be at the deputy commissioner level. The commissioner shall dele
gate his responsibilities and duties specified in sections 11 to 
24 of this act to one of the persons in the unclassified service." 

Page 1, line 8, strike "1 to 4" and insert "5 to 10" 

Page 2 line 13, strike "3" and insert "9" 

Page 2, lines 18 and 27, strike "3" and insert "9" 

Page 3, line 2, strike "2" and insert "8" 

Page 3, line 3, strike "3" and insert "9" 

Page 3, delete lines 5 and 6 and insert: 

"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[174.61) [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. For the purposes 
of sections 11 to 24, the terms defined in this section have the 
meanings given them unless the context clearly indicates other
wise. 

Subd. 2. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of transport
ation. 
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Subd. 3. "Department" means the departm,/nt of transportation. 
Subd. 4. "Importer" means any person who initially imports 

into thi.s state for subsequent sale, use or consumption· in thi.s 
state products manufactured outside thi.s state. 

Subd. 5. "Litter" means all waste material including but not 
limited to any glass, bottles, nails, tacks, wire, cans, garbage, 
swill, papers, carcass of any dead animal, offal, trash or rubbish. 

Subd. 6. "Litter bag" means a bag or container with a capacit., 
of at least one quart, but not more than eight quarts intended for 
the temporary storage of litter. 

Subd. 7. «Manufacturer" means any person who performs or 
provides the last act, function or process respecting the manu• 
facture, formulation, fabrication or conversion of any product for 
sale, use or consumption in this state. 

Subd. 8. "Person" means any corporation, partnership, asso
ciation, or individual. 

Subd. 9. "Vehicle" has the TTU!aning specified in section 169.467. 
subdivision 2, excluding motorcycles and snowmobiles. 

Subd. 10. "Watercraft" means any watercraft required to be li-
censed pursuant to section 361.03, subdivision. 3. · 

Subd. 11. "Public place" means any area. t.hat is .,µied or held. out 
for use by the public, whether owned or operated by public or 
private interests. · 

Subd. 12. "Peace officer" .has the meaning specified in section. 
352E.01, subdivision 2. 

Sec .. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.62] [RULES; APPLICATION,] In addition to his other 
powers and duties, the commissioner shall promulgate rules necell• 
sary to carry out the provisions of sections 11 to 24, provided the 
rules are not inconsistent with any rules promulga_ted by the pollu
tion control agency concerning the transporting, storing, dumping, 
or removing of solid waste. The rules shall specify standards .. con• 
cerning the distribution and location of litter receptacles in publil
places. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.63] [ENFORCEMENT.] All peace officers shall enforce 
the provisions of sections 11 to 22 and all rules adopted thereunder 
and may issue citations to, and arrest without warrant, persons 
violating any provision of sections 11 to 22 or any of the rules 
adopted thereunder. Any person may file a complaint in regard to a 
violation of sections 11 to 22 or the rules adopted thereunder with 
the appropriate law enforcement agency. All law enforceTTU!nt of• 
ficials may serve and execute all. warrants, citations, and other 
process issued by courts in enforcing the provisions of sections 11 
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to 22 and rules adopted thereunder. Mailing by certified mail of a 
warrant, citation, or other process to the last known place of resi
dence of the person charged shall be deemed personal service. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.64] [LITI'ERING PROHIBITED.] Subdivision 1. No 
person shall throw, place, dump, discard or otherwise deposit, or· 
cause to be thrown, placed, dumped, discarded or otherwise de• 
posited any litter in any public place or on any public street, high• 
way, land, water or the ice thereon except with the permission of 
or in the manner prescribed by the governing body having juris• 
diction over the public places. 

Subd. 2. No person shall throw, place, dump, discard or other, 
wise deposit, or cause to be thrown, placed, dumped, discarded 
or otherwise deposited any litter on any privately owned land or 
water or the ice thereon except with the permission of or in the 
manner prescribed by the owner thereof. 

Subd. 3. Any person removing a wrecked or damaged vehicle 
from a highway shall remove any glass or other injurious sub
stance dropped within any highway right-of-way from the vehicle. 

Subd. 4. No person shall drop or hurl any destructive or injur
ious material or object at or upon any motor vehicle or the occu
pants thereof within any highway right-of-way. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.65] [OWNER OR OPERATOR LIABILITY.] It shall 
be unlawful for the owner of a vehicle or watercraft, if he is then 
present in the vehicle or watercraft, or the driver of the vehicle as 
defined in section 169.01, subdivision 25, or the operator of the 
watercraft as defined in section 361.02, subdivision 6, to allow a 
passenger in his vehicle or watercraft to violate section 14, sub
division 1 or 2. This section shall not apply to a school bus 'or a 
vehicle transporting passengers for hire. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.66] [LITTER RECEPTACLES; PUBLIC PLACES.] 
Every person owning or operating any public place in which litter 
receptacles are required by the rules of the commissioner shall 
obtain and place receptacles at his own expense on the premises 
in accordance with the rules adopted by the commissioner. The 
owner or person operating a public place may limit the litter placed 
in litter receptacles to that quantity and composition which is nor
mally contained in a litter bag. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.67] [LITTER BAGS REQUIRED.] No person shall oper
ate a vehicle or a watercraft unless it contains a litter bag. 
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Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.68] [LITTER BAGS; DESIGN AND DISTRIBUTION.] 
The department may make available litter bags and other promo
tional material bearing the statewide anti-litter symbol. These 
litter bags may be distributed by the department of public safety. 
at no charge, to the owner of every licensed vehicle in this state 
at the time of license renewal. The department may provide tnese 
litter bags at no charge at rest areas, field offices and other loca
tions deemed appropriate by the commissioner of transportation. 
The department of natural resources may make these litter bags 
available to the owners of watercraft in this state at the time of 
license renewal and at any locations deemed appropriate by the 
commissioner of natural resources. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.69] [LITTER CONTROL PROGRAMS; PUBLIC EDU
CATION; DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS.] The commissioner shall 
coordinate programs involving public and private agencies for the 
purposes of research, development, and public education concern
ing the litter problem. He shall actively encourage the cooperation 
and support of labor, industry and other persons interested in anti
litter activities. The commissioner shall be the agent of the state 
for receipt of public or private funds and gifts made available for 
purposes of sections 11 to 24. Any funds or gifts received pursuant 
to this section are annually appropriated to the commissioner for 
the purposes of sections 11 to 24. He may make grants available 
for the purposes stated in this section to those persons he deems 
appropriate and qualified. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.70] [PENALTIES.] Subdivision 1. Any person who vio
lates the provisions of section 14 is guilty of a misdemeanor. Upon 
the conviction of any person for a violation of section 14, subdivi
sion 1 or 2, the court may stay imposition or execution of sentence 
and may, as a condition of probation, order the violator to work 
under the supervision of a conservation officer or the department 
for up to eight hours in any program of litter removal or beautifica
tion. 

Subd. 2. Any person who fails to provide litter receptacles as 
required by section 16, is guilty of a petty misdemeanor. 

Subd. 3. Any person who violates the provisions of section 17, 
may be fined not more than $10. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to resd: 

[174.71] [FINES; GOVERNMENTAL SHARING.] An) 
political subdivision which collects a fine or bail forfeiture under 
the provisions of sections 11 to 24 shall forward one half of the 
collected amounts to the general fund of the state treasury. These 
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funds are hereby appropriated to the commissioner for the pur., 
poses of implementing sections 11 to 24. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.72] [NOTICE TO PUBLIC.] The commissioner, with the 
8pproval and· cooperation of the Minnesota environmental educa-• 
tion board, shall take appropriate actfon as necessary to inform 
the public of the contents of sections 11 to 24 and the penalties 
!or violation thereof. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.73] [LITTER COLLECTION AND SURVEY RULES.] 
The department shall make a collection and survey of litter to 
be completed by November 30, 1977, of t/\.e types and kinds of 
litter that are discarded in violation of the laws of the state. The 
~urvey shall include litter found throughout the state, including 
standard metropolitan statistical areas and rural and recreational 
oreas. To the fullest extent possible, in standard metropolitan sta
tistical areas the department shall make use of local litter and 
trash collection services through arrangements with local govern
ing bodies and appropriate agencies, in the discharge of the duties 
imposed by this section. The department shall report to the gov .. 
ernor and the legislature on the amount of litter collected pur
suant to this section and shall include in its report an analysis 
by item, weight and volume, and, where practicable, the biode
gradeability of the types of products, packages, wrappings and 
containers which compose significant amounts of the litter col
lected. Prior to January 1, 1978, the commissioner shall adopt 
rules pursuant to chapter 15 which define the categories of prod
ucts which constitute significant amounts of litter and whose 
packages, wrappings or containers constitute significant amounts 
of litter, excluding products in beverage containers which are 
required to display a refund value upon the effective date of sec .. 
tion 9 of this act. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[174.74] [LITTER LICENSE FEE; AMOUNT; COLLEC
TION APPROPRIATION.] There is hereby levied and imposed 
upon every person in the state engaged in business as a manu
facturer or importer of products described in the department of 
transportation rules promulgated pursuant to section 23, whose 
gross sales of such products exceed $100,000, an annual litter 
fee of .05 percent of annual gross sales in excess of $100,000 of 
such products within the state of Minnesota. In calculating gross 
sales for purposes of the litter fee, all sales within the meaning of 
section 297A.25, subdivision 1, clause (d), shall be exempt. The 
license fee shall be due and payable on or before January 25 of 
each year and shall be collected annually and administered by 
the department of revenue in the same manner as the sales and 
use tax imposed under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 297 A. The re
ceipts of the litter license fee and any unappropriated and un-
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expended revenue from the tax imposed pursuant to section 
168B.11 shall be deposited in the generalfund. 

Sec. 25. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
85.20, Subdivision 6; 169.42 and 609.68, are repealed. 

Sec. 26. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. There is appro
prieted from the general fund ,io th'f'f commissioner of transporta
tion the following amounts for the following purposes for the 
period from July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1979: 

(a) For a contract with the Minnesota environmental 
education board for public education concerning lit
ter, resource conservation, recycling, and resource 
recovery 

( b) For administrative expenses to implement sec
tions 11 to 24 of this act 

369,000 

600,000 

The approved complement of the department of transportation is 
increased by one person. 

Subd. 2. There is appropriated from the general fund to the 
director of the pollution control agency the following amounts 
for the period from July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1979: 

fa) For the purpose of assisting and making grants 
for resource conservation, recycling and resource re-
covery projects 416,000 

(b) For the packaging review program 193,321. 

$51,385 for fiscal 1978 and $90,519 for fiscal 1979 is not avail
,1,ble for expenditure and four complement positions are not ap
proved, until after a final court determination that the program 
is legal. None of these amounts shall be expended nor shall the 
positions be filled except with the approval of the governor after 
consultation with the legislative advisory commission. 

{ c) For automobile recycling 300,000 

Subd. 3. There is appropriated from the general fund to the 
commissioner of revenue the sum of $15,000 for the period from 
July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1979, for the administrative expenses 
of collecting the litter license fee established in section 24 of this 
act. 

Sec. 27. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 1 to 15, 18 to 23, 
and 25 are effective the day following final enactment. Sections 
16, 17 and 24 are effective July 1, 1978." 

Renumber the sections fu sequence 

Underline all new language in the bill 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, after the semicolon, insert "requirfug the director of 
the Minnesota environmental education board to be appointed 
by the governor;" 
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Line 4, after the semicolon, insert "prohibiting littering; prescrib-· 
ing the powers and duties of the commissioner of transportation 
in regard thereto; requiring litter bags in certain vehicles and 
watercraft and litter receptacles in public places; prescribing 
a litter license fee on certain manufacturers and importers; ap, 
propriating money;" 

Line 4, before the period, insert "amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 116E.03, Subdivisions 7, 7a and 8; and 174.02, Sub
division 2; and Chapter 174, by adding sections; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 85.20, Subdivision 6; 169.42; and 
609.68" 

Mr. Laufenburger questioned whether the amendment was 
germane. 

The President ruled the amendment was germane. 

Mr. Tennessen moved to amend the Luther amendment to S. F. 
No. 1, as follows: 

Section 13 of the Luther amendment, next to last sentence, 
strike "law enforcement officials" and insert "peace officers" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment to the Luther amend
ment was adopted. 

The question recurred on the Luther amendment, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 a_nd nays 30, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gunderson Knutson Olhoft Spear 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Penny Staples 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Perpich Stokowski 
Coleman ,Jensen Merriam Peterson Strand 
Davies Johnson Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Moe Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Dunn Knoll Nelson Sikorski Willet 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach Gearty Lessard Pillsbury Sillers 
Bang Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst Solon 
Borden Keefe, J. Menning Renneke Stumpf 
Brataas Kirchner Nichols Schmitz Ueland, A. 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Ogdahl Schrom Vega 
Engler Laufenburger Olson Sieloff Wegener 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 1: A bill for an act relating to solid waste pollution; 
requiring each county to adopt a comprehensive solid waste man
agement plan; authorizing counties to license recycling centers; re
quiring the director of the Minnesota environmental education 
board to be appointed by the governor; requiring beverage con
tainers to have certain refund values after a certain date; prohibit
ing littering; prescribing the powers and duties of the commis-
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sioner of transportation in regard thereto; requiring litter bags in 
certain vehicles and watercraft and litter receptacles in public 
places; prescribing a litter license fee on certain manufacturers 
and importers; appropriating money; providing penalties; amend• 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116E.03, Subdivisions 7, 7a 
and 8; and 174.02, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 174, by adding 
sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 85.20, Sub• 
division 6; 169.42; and 609.68. 

Was read the third time, as amended, and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amend
ed. 

Mr. Ashbach moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 28 and nays 36, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 

Engler 
Jensen 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

McCutcheon 
Menning 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson. 
Pillsbury 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Anderson 
Benedict 
Borden 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 
Lewis 

Luther 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Penny 
Perpich 

The motion did not prevail. 

Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
SillPrs 

Peterson 
Schaaf 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 

Stumpf 
UPiand, A. 
Ve1::a 
Wegener 

Strand 
Te!lnessen 
Ulland, J. 
Willet 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 31 and nays 34, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Humphrey 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Knoll 
Lewis 
Luther 

Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Schaaf 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Strand 

Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Willet 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Engler 

Gearty 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Le ..... rd 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olson 

So the bill failed to pass. 

RECESS 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Sillers 

2355 

Solon 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Olson moved that H. F. No. 1052 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that H. F. No. 180 be withdrawn 
from the Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Commit
tee on Rules and Administration. The motion prevailed. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of 
Reports of Committees and Second Reading of House Bills. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred under Rule 35, together with the committee 
report thereon, 

H. F. No. 1004: A bill for an act relating to worker's compen
sation; limiting expenses and profit includable in workers' compen
sation insurance premiums; permitting the commissioner of in
surance to employ an actuary; including legislators in coverage; 
requiring owners to elect non-coverages; excluding certain family 
corporations and certain nonprofit associations from coverage; 
increasing benefit levels; vesting certain benefits; excluding certain 
employment; regulating attorney's fees; providing for depending 
surviving spouses; providing for supplemental benefits; altering 
notice requirements; providing for the distribution of physician's 
reports; providing for adjustments to benefit payments; creating 
a workers' compensation study commission; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 79.07; 79.30; 176.011, 
Subdivisions 9 and lla; 176.012; 176.021, Subdivision 3; 176.041, 
Subdivision 1; 176.051; 176.081, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6; 
176.101; 176.111, Subdivisions 6, 11 and 21; 176.132, Subdivisions 
1, 2, and 3; 176.141; 176.155, Subdivision 1; 176.221, by adding a 
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subdivision; 176.511, Subdivision 3: 1711.645; and Chapter 79 by 
adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
176.111, Subdivision 13; and 176.185, Subdivision 8. 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the re
port froin the Committee on Finance that "when so amended the 
bill do pass" be adopted, and the bill placed on the General Orders 
Calendar. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 1004 was read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUT.ONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 1 :45 
o'clock p.m., Tuesday, May 17, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. .Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTY-SIXTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Tuesday, May 17, 1977 

The Senate met at 1 :45 o'clock p.m. and was called to order 
by the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 

Anderson Engler Knoll Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Peterson 
Benedict Gunderson Laufenburger Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard Henneke 
Chenoweth Hughes Luther Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson Menning Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Sikorski 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sillers 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring 
members. 

Spear 
Stokowski
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

in the absent 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Monsignor Terrence · J, 
Murphy, 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their' 
names: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,R 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenhurger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson· 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Wiik,t 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Jour-• 
nal, as printed and corrected, was approved, 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Sieloff was excused from today's Session from 2:00 o'clock 
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p.m. until 3:30 o'clock p.m. Messsrs. Johnson and McCutcheon 
were excused from the Session of today at 5:20 o'clock p.m. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 
1467: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Willet, Dunn, Borden and Solon. 

The motion prevailed. 

EXEOUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The Hon,;,rable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 16, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Act 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature has been received 
from the Office of the Governor and is deposited in the Office 
of the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S.F. 
No. 
895 

H. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
No. Chapter No. 1977 

89 May 16 

Sincerely, 
Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

Date Filed 
1977 

May16 

May 16, 1977 

The following appointments to the Board of the Arts are hereby 
respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation as required 
by law: 

Luther Jones, 6511 Humboldt Avenue North, Brooklyn Center, 
Hennepin County, has been appointed by me, effective April 28, 
1977, for a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Ron Libertus, 1812 Emerson Avenue South, Minneapolis, Hen
nepin County, has been appointed by me, effective April 28, 1977, 
for a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Referred to the Committee on General Legislation and Veter
ans Affairs. 
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May 16, 1977 

The following appointment to the Minnesota Housing Finance 
Agency is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confir
mation as required by law: 

Demitrius Jelatis, 1161 Oak Street, Red Wing, Goodhue Coun
ty, has been appointed by me, effective January 1, 1977, for a 
term expiring January 1, 1981. 

Referred to the Committee on Energy and Housing. 

May 16, 1977 

The following appointment to the Public Service Commission 
is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirmation 
as required by law: 

Juanita Satterlee, 203 West Redwood, Marshall, Lyon County, 
has been appointed by me, effective April 15, 1977, for a term 
expiring January 1, 1983. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

May 16, 1977 
The following appointment to the Public Employment Rela

tions Board is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for 
confirmation as required by law: 

Lorraine Clark, 1253 Onondaga Way Northeast, Minneapolis, 
Hennepin County, has been appointed by me, effective April 18, 
1977, for a term expiring the first Monday in January, 1980. 

Referred to the Committee on Employment. 

May 16, 1977 
The following appointment to the State Designer Selection 

Board is hereby respectfully submitted to the Senate for confirma
tion as required by law: 

Lilly Merkel, P. 0. Box 301, Red Wing, Goodhue County, has 
been appointed by me, effective April 23, 1977, for a term expir
ing the first Monday in January, 1979. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

INTRODUCTION AND FffiST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to 
the committees indicated. 
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Mr. Stumpf introduced-
S. F. No. 1531: A bill for an act relating to education; estab

lishing a system of statewide assessment of minimal basic skills 
of students; providing assistance in teaching basic skills. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Messrs. Hanson and Moe introduced-

S. F. No. 1532: A bill for an act relating to Pennington county; 
authorizing the county Jaw library to be supported by certain 
judicially imposed fee charges. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Messrs. Milton and Gearty introduced-

S. F. No. 1533: A bill for an act relating to education; school 
districts; providing for only one election for separate election 
districts in a year; modifying the number of petitioners required 
for a proposal for separate election districts; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 123.32, Subdivision 10. 

Referred to the Committee on Elections. 

Messrs. Dunn, Willet, Wegener, Anderson and Renneke intro
duced-

S. F. No. 1534: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
a property tax credit for certain land kept as a wildlife . habitat; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976; Chapter 
272, by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
~·ources. 

Messrs. Pillsbury, Schmitz and Keefe, J. introduced-

S. F. No. 1535: A bill for an act relating to the Lake Minnetonka 
Conservation District; amending Laws 1967, Chapter 907, Sections 
I; 2, Subdivision 2, as amended; and 5, as amended. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

Mr. Davies introduced-

S. F. No. 1536: A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring 
minimum anticipated Joss ratios for certain insurance plans; pre
scribing the powers and duties of the commissioner of insurance 
relating to the Minnesota comprehensive health insurance act of 
1976; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 62A.02, Sub-
11ivision 3; 62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 4, 8, 11 and 21 and by adding 
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a subdivision; 62E.03, Subdivision 2; 62E.04, Subdivision 4; 62E.06; 
62E.06; 62E.08, Subdivision 1; 62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1 and 
3; 62E.11, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 
62E.14, Subdivision. 1; 62E.15, Subdivision 3; and 62E.16; and 
Laws 1976, Chapter 296, Article III, Section 6; repealing Minne• 
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 62E.08, Subdivision 2; and 62E.l L 
Subdivision 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned: S. F. Nos .. 1338 and 
1174. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative;; 

Returned May 16, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of tht 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 828: A bill for an act relating to the city of Duluth: 
authorizing the city to acquire, construct, and maintain parking 
facilities and to finance same. 

Senate File No. 828 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative, 

Returned May 16, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND Rl!PASSAGE 

Mr. Solon moved that the Senate concur in the amendment.< bv 
the House to S. F. No. 828 and that the bill be placed on its re
passage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 828 was read the third time, as amended bv the House, 
and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bin, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, af 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were, 
Anderson. Chmielewski Frederick· Jensen Knutson 
Ashbach Coleman Gearty Johnson Laufenburger-
Bang Davies Gunderson Keefe;S. Lessard 
Bernhagen. Dieterich Hanson Kleinbaum Luther 
Brataas Engler Hughes Knoll McCutcbeon 
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Menning Peterson Schmitz Solon Stumpf 
Nelson Pillsbury Schrom Spear Deland, A. 
Olhoft Purfeerst Setzepfandt Stap!,,s Ulland, J. 
Olson Renneke Sikorski Stokowski Vega 
Penny Schaaf Sillers Strand Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re• 
quested: 

S. F. No. 695: A bill for an act relating to the Como Park zoo; 
requiring the metropolitan council to issue bonds for repair, con• 
struction, reconstruction, improvement, and rehabilitation of the 
Como Park zoo by the City of Saint Paul; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 4 73, by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 695 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 16, 1977 

Mr. Stumpf moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 695 and that a Conference 
Committee of 3 members be appoil)ted by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate1 to act with a like Confer• 
ence Committee to be appointed on tne part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 921 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 921: A bill for an act relating to public employees; 
qesignating the number of arbitrators to resolve labor dispute; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179. 72, Subdivision 6. 

H. F. No. 921 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 17, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 921 

A bill for an act relating to public employees; designating the 
number of arbitrators to resolve labor dispute; amending Minn8' 
sota Statutes 1976, Section 179. 72, Subdivision 6. 
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The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May 16, 1977 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate · 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 921 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. 
No. 921 be further amended as follows: 

Page 2, lines 8 to 12, restore the stricken language 

Page 2, line 11, strike "$100" and insert "$180" ·• 

Page 2, line 13, after "All" insert "fees," 

Page 2, line 14, after the period insert "In those cases where 
a single arbitrator is hearing a dispute, the fees, expenses and costs 
of the arbitrator shalt also be shared and assessed equally by the 
parties to the dispute." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Douglas J. St. Onge, Bob McEachem, 
Mary C. Murphy 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Clarence M. Purfeerst, Conrad M. 
Vega, Mel Frederick 

Mr. Purfeerst moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 921 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 921: A bill for an act relating to public employees; 
designating the number of arbitrators to resolve labor dispute; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179. 72, Subdivision 6. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference -Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as 
tollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
E11gJer 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Klei.nbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
PeDJIY 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 

Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
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So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the · concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested. 

S. F. No. 558: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; autho
rizing the trapping of the great horned owl in certain instances; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.29, Subdivision 
:32. 

Senate File No. 558 is her.ewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, .House of Representatives 

Returned May 17, 1977 

. Mr. Sillers, for Mr. Sieloff, moved that S. F. No. 558 be laid 
on the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by · the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 572: A bill for an act relating to credit unions; 
extending the authority of state chartered credit unions to permit 
same activities as federally-chartered credit unions where com
missioner of banks authorizes by rule; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 52.04 .. 

Senate File No. 572 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of :Representatives 

Returned May 16, 1977 

Mr. Coleman, tor Mr. Borden, moved that S. F. No. 572 be laid 
on the table. The motion prevailed. 

il:El'-ORTS Hll (1O~lT'lEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
he now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra• 
non to which were referred 

H. F'. Nos. 1582, 769 and 331 for comparison to-companion Sen-
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ate Files, reports the following House Files were found not iden
tical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F .. No.. S .. F. No. H. F. No. S. F. No. H. F. No. S. F. No. 

1582 759 
769 979 
331 418 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1582 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 17, delete "datacommunications" and insert "tele
communications" 

Page 2, line 1, delete "datacommunications" and insert "tele
communications" 

Page 2, line 5, after "with" insert "detection," 

Page 2, line 8, delete "datacommunications" and insert "tele•· 
communications'' 

Page 2, line 15, strike "criminal" and delete "or traffic" 

Page 2, line 32, delete "datacommunications" and insert "tele-• 
communications'' 

Page 3, line 4, delete "datacommunications" and insert "tele
communications" 

Page 3, line 9, delete "or its successor" 

Page 3, line 20, delete "datacommunications" and insert "tele
communications'' 

Page 4, line 7, delete "or its -successor" 

Further, amend the title in line 4, by deleting "datacommunica
tions" and inserting "telecommunications" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1582 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 759 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1582 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 759 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra• 
tion recommends that H. F. No. 769 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert 

"Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 296.02, ie amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. Ia. [EXCEPTION.] The provisions of subdivision 1 do 
not apply to gasoline purchased by a transit system owned by one 
K,r more statutory or home rule charter cities ,Jr toux,,s~ 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 296.025, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

s,,bd. la. [EXCEPTION.] The provisions of subdivision I do 
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not apply to special fuel purchased by a transit system owned by 
one or more statutory or home rule charter cities or towns. 

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective for gasoline 
and special fuel purchased by a transit system after July 31, 1977." 

Further strike the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing an exemption 
from the gasoline and special fuels tax for certain municipal transit 
systems; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 296.02 and 
296.025, by adding subdivisions." 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 769 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 979 and further recommends that H. F. No. 769 be given its 
l!eeond reading and substituted for S. F. No. 979 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 331 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 1, delete "use" and insert "are" 

Page 3, line 11, after "owners" insert "who are natural persons, 
the full names and addresses of all other owners" 

Page 3, line 32, after "owners" insert "who are natural persons, 
the full names and addresses of all other owners" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 331 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 418 and further recommends that H. F. No. 331 be given its 
l!eeond reading and substituted for S. F. No. 418 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted by 
the Secretary of the Senate on behaU of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 180 and 559 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found not identical 
with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 

H.F.No .. 
559 
180 

S .. F.No. H.F.No. 
679 
137 

S. F. No. H.F. No. S.F.No. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra• 
tion recommends that H. F. No. 180 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 11, before "$48,000" insert "$12,000 per student 
up to a maximum of" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 180 will be ide11tical to S. F. 
No. 137 and further recommends that H F, No. 180 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. Fe No. 137 and that 
the Senate File he indefinitely postponed. 
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Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H.F. No. 559 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, after line 15 insert 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.48, is amend• 
ed to read: 

I 

124.48 [INDl!AN SCHOLARSHIPS.] The state board may 
award scholarships to any Minnesota resident student who has is 
of one-fourth or more Indian bleed ancestry and who, in the 
opinion of the board, has the capabilities to fll'8Ht benefit from 
education. Sehaliln;hip Scholarships shall be for advanced or spa• 
cialized education in accredited or approved colleges or in businese" 
technical or vocational schools. Scholarships shall be used to de• 
fray tuition, incidental fees , books, supplies, transportation, other 
related school costs and the cost of board and room and shall b.. 
paid directly to the college or school concerned, 'The amount 
and type of each such scholarship shall be determined through 
the advice and council of the Minnesota Indian scholarship com• 
mittee. I 

When an Indian student satisfactorily completes the work re
quired by a certain college or school in a school year he is eligible 
for additional scholarships, if additional training is necessary to 
reach his educational and vocational objective. Scholarships may 
not be given to any Indian student for more than four years of 
study." 

Page 1, lines 22 to 24 restore the stricken language and delet., 
the new language 

Page 1, line 22, after "States" insert "or is a refugee from Viet• 
nam, Cambodia or Laos" 

Page 2, line 1, restore the stricken language and delete the new 
language 

Page 2, line 4, restore the stricken language and delete the new 
language 

Page 2, lines 10 to 12, restore the stricken language and delet,. 
the new language . 

Page 2, line 10, after "States" insert "or is a refugee from Viet• 
nam, Cambodia or Laos" 

Page 2, line lit, restore the stricken language and delete the 
new language 

Page 3, line 2, delete "applicants' "and insert "applicant's" 

Page 3, line 13, aelete "applicants' "and insert "applicant's" 

Page 3, lines 26 and 27, delete "who meet the board's require• 
ments" 

Page 3, lines 2!t and 30, delete "who meet the board's requir.:• 
ments and second 'year" and insert "and'~ 

Page 4, line 10, restore the stricken language and after· "citizen• 
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ship" insert "or status as a refugee from Vietnam, Cambodia, or 
Laos" 

Page 4, delete lines 16 to 18 

Renumber the subdivisions in order 

Page 7, line 8, delete "Financial" and insert "All" 

Page 9, line 2, delete "$150,000,000" and insert "$100,000,000" 

Page 9, delete lines 11 to 32 

Page 10, delete lines 1 to 24 

Page 12, line 1, delete "the handicapped person or the" and in
sert "a" 

Page 12, line 27 to page 13, line 1, restore the stricken language 
and delete the new language 

Page 13, line 16 after "full-time" insert "and pursuing a program 
or course of study leading to a specific degree, diploma or certifi• 
cate" 

Page 14, line 1, after "single" insert "academic" 

Page 14, line 5, after "subsequent" insert "academic" 

Page 14, line 14, delete "$250,000" and insert "$500,000" 

Page 14, line 15, delete "$250,000" and insert "$500,000" 

Page 14, line 17, delete everything after "act." 

Page 14, delete lines 18 and 19 

Renumber the sections in order 

Further amend the title as follows 

Page 1, line 9, after "Sections" insert "124.48;" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 559 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 679 and further recommends that H. F. No. 559 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 679 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, ibis report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

APPOINTMEN'l'S 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby 
are appointed to a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 343, pursuant to the request of th.- House: 

Messrs, Olhoft, Bernhagen and Davies. 
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H. F. No. 256, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Sikorski and Kirchner. 

H. F. No. 451, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Solon, Bang, Borden and Davies. 

S. F. No. 695, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Stumpf, Lewis and Sieloff. 

H. F. No. 544, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Vega; Keefe, S. and Coleman. 

H. F. No. 16, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. McCutcheon, Davies and Jensen. 

H. F. No. 129, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Penny, Nichols and Sillers. 

H, .F. No. 856, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Perpich, Nelson and Kirchner. 

H. F. No. 259, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Solon, Kleinbaum and Engler. 

H. F. No. 398, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Willet and Bernhagen. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 1530 was read the second time and referred to the 
Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling of the Committee on Rules and 
Administration. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 1582, 769, 331, 180 and 559 were read the second 
time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the name of Mr. Lessard be added 
as co-author to S. F. No. 472. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hughes moved that the report from the Committee on 
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Education, reported May 13, 1977, pertaining to appointments, 
be taken from the table. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hughes ml>ved that the foregoing report be now adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Hughes divided out the appointment of Jean Farrand to the 
State University Board. 

Mr. Hughes moved that the appointment of Jean Farrand be 
laid on the table. The motion prevailed. 

CONFmMATION 

Mr. Hughes moved that in accordance with the report from 
the Committee on Education, reported May 13, 1977, the Senate, 
having given its advice, do now consent to and confirm the ap• 
pointments of: 

STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD 

Donald Jackman, Elk River, Sherburne County, effective Jan• 
uary 3, 1977, fora term expiring the first Monday in January, 1981. 

Alice Keller, 358 Collegeview, Winona, Winona County, effective 
April 26, 1977, for a term expiring the first Monday in January, 
1981. 

Kennon Rothchild, 14 Hickory Street, Mahtomedi, 'Washington 
County, effective January 3, 1977, for a term expiring the first 
Monday in January, 1981. 

COUNCIL ON QUALITY EDUCATION 

Jan Storms, Route 2, Box 135A, Chaska, Carver County, ef
fective May 1, 1977, for a term expiring the first Monday in Janu• 
vy, 1978. 

Marvin Trammel, 1981 Lyman Lane, Wayzata, Hennepin Coun
ty, effective April 18, 1977, for a term expiring the first Monday 
in January, 1982. 

The motion prevailed. So the appointments were confirmed. 

Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Bill Schedu• • 
ling, designated the following bills a Special Orders Calendar for 
consideration after the Senate Calendar: 

H. F. Nos. 1004, 789, 728 and 223 and S. F. Nos. 1444 and 743, 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolu, 
tions, Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar and 
waive the lie-over requirements. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe moved that the following mem• 
hers be excused tor a Conference Committee on H.. F. No. 1510; 
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Messrs. Keefe, J.; Ogdahl; Tennessen; Moe and Stumpf. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Laufenburger moved that the follow,. 
ing members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. 
No. 381: 

Messrs. Peterson, Nichols and Bernhagen. The motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

S. F. No. 1179: A bill for an act relating to savings associations; 
investments in certain obligations; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 51A.35. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 47 and nays 2, as 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Ashbach Han.son McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bang Hughes Menning Renneke 
Benedict Jensen Nelson Schaaf 
Bernhagen Johnson Nichols Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, S. Ollwft Schrom 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Olson Setzepfandt 
Engler Knutson Penny Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger Perpich Sillers 
Gearty Lessard Peterson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
UUand,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Davies and Dieterich voted .in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 266: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
for training of all election officials; requiring training prior to 
service as election judge; imposing certain duties on the secretary 
of state . and county auditors; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 204A.13, Subdivision 2, and by 
adding subdivisions; 204A.14, Subdivision 1; 204A.18, by adding a 
,subdivision; 204A.20; and Chapter 204A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 arid nays 4, ,... 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative. were: 

Ashbach Engler Johnson Lewis Olson 
Bang Frederick Keefe, S. Luther Pennv 
Benedict Geerty Kirchner McCutcheon Perpich 
Bernhagen Gundersor, Kleinba11mt Menning· Peterson 
Brataa. Hanson Knutson Nelson Pillsbury 
Davies Hughes Laufenburget Nichols Purfeerst 
Dieterich Jensen Lessard Olhoft Schaaf 
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Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Chmielewski, Renneke, Schrom and Strand voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 1236: A bill for an act relating to veterans affairs; 
providing for a study of the need. for a veterans facility. 

Was. read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Ashbach Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Jensen Men,ning Henneke 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Engler Knutson Olson Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger PenJllY SiUers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
St.okowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

S. F. No. 809: A bill for an act relating to veterans; authorizing 
commissioner of veterans affairs to assist in proceedings for up
grading other than honorable discharges; appropriating money.: 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 196.05 .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gcurty Lessard Peterson 
As,hhach Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Bang Hanson Luther.. Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes McCutcheon. Henneke 
Bernhagell. Jeni:ien Menning Schaaf 
Brataas Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nichols Schrom. 
Davies Kirchner' Olhoft. Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kleinbaum. Olson Sikorski 
Engle,. Knutson Penny Billers 
·Freder1c.k Laufenburge:,_- Perpich Spear 

S<> the bill passed and. its title was agreeti /,,,, 

Staples 
Stokowski, 
Strand 
Ueland, A_ 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegenel' 

S. F. No. 160: A bill for an act relating to the tax court; esiab
lishing the tax court as a full time court; creating " small claims 
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division; providing penalties; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15A.083, Subdivision 4; 
124.212, Subdivision 11; 271.01, Subdivisions 1 and 4a, and by 
adding a subdivision; 271.02; 271.04; 271.06, Subdivisions 1, 2, 
3, 4, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 271.07; 271.08; 271.09, Sub-· 
divisions 1, 2, and 3; 271.10, Subdivision 2; 271.12; 271.13; 271.15; 
271.17; 271.18; 271.20; and 490.121, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 
271, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 271.001; 271.01, Subdivisions 2, and 2a; 271.li; 271.14; 
and271.16. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 3, as 

!ollows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Menning Purfeerst 
Bernhagen HugheSI Merriam Henneke 
Brataas Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nichols Schmitz 
Davies Kleinbaum. Olhoft Schrom 
Dieterich Laufenburger Olson Setzepfandt 
Engler Lessard Penny Sikorski 
Frederick Lewis Perpich Siller& 
Gearty Luther Peterson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Jensen, Knutson and Ueland, A. voted in the negative. 
So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

S. F. No. 597: A bill for an act relating to gaine and fish; 
requiring a migratory waterfowl stamp; providing for the disposi
tion of proceeds; appropriating funds; amending Minnesota Stat .. 
utes 1976, Chapter 97, by adding sections; Sections 98.46, Sub
division 2a; and 98.50, Subdivision 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays 13, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:. 
Benedict: Gearty McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hanson Merriam Purfeerst 
Brataas Hughes Milton Henneke 
Chmielewski Jen sen Nelson Schaaf 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich: Laufenburger' Olson Sieloff 
Engler Lewis Perpich Sikorski 
Frederick Luther Peterson. Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bang 
Gunderson 
,Johnson 

Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Lessard 

Menning 
Olhoft 
Penny 

Schmitz 
Schrom 

So the hill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J .. 
Vega. 

Sillers 
Wegener· 
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S. F. No. 90: A bill for an act relating to soil and water con• 
servation; adding the commissioner of natural resources as an ex
officio member of the state soil and water conservation board; 
authorizing a cost-sharing program; clarifying the powers and 
duties of the state board and local districts; amending ambiguous 
or redundant provisions; adding a member to the soil and water 
conservation board temporarily; appropriating funds; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 40, by adding sections; and 
Sections 40.01, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 40.02; 
40.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4; and 40.07, Subdivisions 1, 2, 
J, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 14; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 40.005; and 40.07, Subdivision 13. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
AOOerson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataaa 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
G<>arty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam. 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Pillsbury 
Ren,neke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

TfflRD READING OF BOUSI! BILLS 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneasen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 319: A bill for an act relating to daytime activity 
centers; renaming them developmental achievement centers; mak
ing the necessary revisions in Minnesota Statutes; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 123.39, Subdivision 13; 252.21; 
252.22; 252.23; 252.24; 252.25; and 252.26. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach G<>arty Lessard Penny Sikorski 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Perpich Billers 
Benedict Hanson Luth.er Pillsbury Spear 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst Staples 
Brataas Jensen Menning· Renneke Stokowsld 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schmitz Uelarul.A. 
Dieierich Kleinbaum. Nichols Schrom Ulland,J. 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Setzepfandt Vega 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson Sieloff Wegener 
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So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1129: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
codifying existing laws relating to the composition, terms, selec
tion and redistricting of the board of commissioners; providing for 
the time and place of certain board meetings; authorizing rules 
of procedure and the keeping and publication of a board journal; 
amending Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Section 2.05, and by adding 
sections; repealing Laws 1974, Chapters 435, Sections 2.01, 2.02 
and 2.06; and 576, Section 2, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 5. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brat.aas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessaid 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Ueland,IL 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 1094: A bill for an act relating to insurance; provid
ing for competitive bids on group contracts for certain public 
bodies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 471.616, Sub
division 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 

Dunn 
Engle~ 
Fiederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
. Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessaid 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcbeon 
Menning 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillem 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 972: A bill for an act relating to fire and casualty loss 
insurance companies; regulating termination of agency contracts; 
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requiring certain notice before termination; prescribing civil pen-
alties. I 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. • 
The question was tak,:m on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 2, as fol• 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Lessard Penny 
Ashbach Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Bang Gearty Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Gunderson McCutcheon Purfeerst. 
Brataas Hanson Menning Renn eke 
Chenoweth Hughes Merriam Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Nelso111 Schmitz 
Davies Johnson Nichols Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kleinbaum OlsoD. Sieloff 

Messrs. Knutson and Laufenburger voted in the 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

negative. 

H. F. No. 1201: A bill for an act relating to insurance; requir
ing· insurers to supply cover sheets for insurance policies: tt;, 
quiring insurers to issue readable insurance policies; establishing 
testing procedures for readability. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 4, as foJ. 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
HansoDI 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Messrs. Frederick, Knutson, Schrom and Sieloff voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 954: A bill for an act relating to juries; enacting the 
uniform juror selection and service act; providing for the selection 
and service of grand and petit jurors; providing penalties; repeal
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3.081; 192.24; 357.26; 
488A.07; 546.09; 593.03; 593.04; 593.05; 593.06; 593.07; 593.00; 
593.10; 593.11; 593.12; 593.13; 593.14; 593.20; 628.42; 628.43; 
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628.44; 628.45; 628.46; 628.47; 628.49; 628.50; 628.51; 628.52; 
628.53; 631.33; and Laws 1959, Chapter 219; and Extra Session 
Laws 1959, Chapter 19, Section 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanaon 
Hughes 
Johnson 
Keefe. S. 
Kirchner 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewi& 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Olholt 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 980: A bill for an act relating to public health; regu
lations for the preservation of public health; authorizing the state 
board of health to regulate the establishment, operation and main
tenance of certain non-hospital clinical laboratories; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.12, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

Th<) question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
C"1lenowetb 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn· 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keele,S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon, 
Menning 
Milton. 
Nelson 

Mr. Schrom voted in the negative. 

Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 562: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; re
quiring informational labels on new pickup trucks; providing pen• 
alties. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 8, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirms tive were: 
~m,dict Hanson Lewis Penny SJ)ear 
Chenoweth Hughes Luther Perpich Stokowski 
Davies Jensen McCut.cheon Pillsbury Strand 
Diet.erich Johnson Menning Purfeerst Ueland,A. 
Dunn Keefe,S. Milton Renneke Ulland,J. 
Engler Kirchner Nelson Schaaf Vega 
Frederick Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Gearty Laufenburger Olhoft Sieloff 
Gunderson Leeoard Olson Sikorski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Brataas Knutson Schrom Sillers 
Bang Chmielewski Schmitz 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 257: A bill for an act relating to banks, trust com
panies and savings banks; rule making authority; fees for special 
investigations; accounts maintained by banking division em
ployees; fees; banks minimum organizational capital, surplus and 
undivided profits; providing for certified deposit of capital funds 
in a custodial bank; providing for banks annual audit systems, 
approval and reports; state banks minimum capital requirements, 
establishing investigatory fee for application to acquire trust au
thority; trust company minimum capital requirements; relating to 
boards of directors of financial institutions; clarification of certain 
language; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 46.01; 
46.04; 46.05; 46.09; 46.131, Subdivision 2, and by adding a sub
division; 48.02; 48.10; 48.36; 48.37; 48.44; 48.67; 48.69; 300.025 
and 300.20. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in. the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Brataas Hughes McCut.cheon Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Jensen Menning Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson Merriam Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Milton Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 817: A bill for an act relating to highway traffic 
regulations; weight limitations; providing that weight increases 
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for haulers of raw and unfinished forest products shall be state
wide during certain periods; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 169.83, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 5, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Milton 
Nelson 
Nichols 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Bang Chenoweth Davies Olhoft 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillem 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Spear 

H. F. No. 1015: A bill for an act relating to human rights; 
clarifying the scope of sex discrimination; providing for an appeal 
by the commissioner; providing for a civil action without filing 
with the department; amending Minnesota Statutes-1976, Sections 
363.01, by adding a subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1; 363.05, 
Subdivision 1; 363.072, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirrna tive were: 
Anderson Gunderson Luther Penny 
Benedict Hanson Menning Pillsbury 
Brat.a.as Hughes Merriam Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Laufenburger Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dunn Lessard Olhoft Sieloff 
Gearty Lewis Olson Sikorski 

Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Deland. A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

Messrs. Knutson, McCutcheon and Sillers voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 1180: A bill for an act relating to financial institutions; 
permitting the establishment and operation of electronic fun& 
transfer facilities; prescribing the powers and duties of the com
missioner of banks in relation to funds transfer facilities; protect-
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ing the privacy and security of customers of financial institutions 
who, use electronic funds transfer facilities; prescribing penalties. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roU was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lewis Penny 
Ashbach Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Bang Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Menniitg Renneke 
BrataaS _ Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn Knutson Nichols Sieloff 
Engler Laufenburger. Olhoft · Sikorski 
Frederick Lessard Olson Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 

· Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 314: A bill for an act relating to Olmsted county; 
authorizing electronic recording of trial proceedings; providing for 
costs and payment. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of. the bill. 

Tbe roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays rn, 'as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict· 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Davies 

Dunn 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gl.lriderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 

Kirchner 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam. 
Milton 
Moe 

Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Sillers 
Spear' 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 

Dieterich Knutson Schrom Sikorski · Vega 
Frederick Lessard Setzepfandt Strand 
Keefe, J. Penny Sieloff Ulland, J. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H .. F. No. 297: A bill for an act relating to group health care 
plans; requiring written notice to· employees before certain em
ployee health care plans may be terminated; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 62E.16. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Gearty Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Gunderson Lewis Henneke 
Brataas Hanson Luther Schaaf 
Chenoweth Hughes McCutcheon Schmitz 
Chmielewski Jensen Menning Schrom 
Coleman Johnson Merriam Setzepfandt 
Davies Keefe, J. Moe Sieloff 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Sikorski 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

H. F. No. 676: A bill for an act relating to intoxicating liquor; 
civil liability for illegal sale, barter or gift thereof; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 340.95 and 340.951. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 7, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Englel'I Knutson 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict Hughes Lewis 
Brataas Jensen McCutcheon 
Chenoweth Johnson Menning 
Chmielewski Keefe,J. Moe 
Coleman Keefe, S. NelsoJli. 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl 
Dunn, Kleinbaum Olson. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Davies 
Gearty 

Hanson 
Luther 

Merriam 

Penny 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

Olhoft 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples; 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Tennessen 

H. F. No. 971: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
financial requirements for nonprofit health service plan corpora
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62C.09, Sub
division 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
foIIows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Gearty Lessard Pillsbury 
Benedict Gunderson, Luther Purfeerst 
Brataas Hanson McCutcheon Renneke 
Chenoweth Hughes Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Schmitz 
Coleman John.son, Moe Schrom 
Davie9 Keefe, S◄ Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff. 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olholt Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

[56THDAY 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

H. F. No. 1054: A bill for an act relating to welfare; aid to 
families with dependent children; changing certain eligibility 
qualifications; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256.73, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding subdivisions; and 256. 79. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Knutson Pe:n,n,y 
Bang Gearty Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Benedict Gunderson Lessard Purfeerst 
Brataas Hanson: Luther Renneke 
Chenoweth Hughes Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Jensen Merriam Schmitz 
Coleman, Johnson Moe Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdah] Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinhaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olson Sillera 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ueland,A. 
un~.J. 
Vega: 
Wegener 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Wegener moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 875; 

Messrs. Wegener, Humphrey and Mrs. Staples. The motion pre• 
vailed. 

H. F. No. 902: A bill for an act relating to state finance; autho
rizing payments pursuant to grievance resolutions; amending Min• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.17, Subdivision 7. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang 
Benedict 

Brataas 
Chenoweth 

Chmielewski Davies 
Coleman Dieterich 

Dunn 
Engler 
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Frederick Kirchner Merriam Renn eke 
Gearty Kleinbaum Moe Schaaf 
Gunderson Knoll Nelson Schmitz 
Hanson Knutson Ogdahl Schrom 
Hughes Laufenhurger Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Jensen Lessard Olson Sieloff 
Johnson Luther Penny Sikorski 
Keefe, J. McCutcheon Pillsbury Sillers 
'Keefe, S, Menning,· Purfeerst Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to, 
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Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 1259: A bill for an act relating to the city of Savage; 
firefighter's service pensions. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as fol· 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Kleinbaum Ogdahl 
Ashbach Frederick Knoll Olhoft 
Bang Gearty Knutson Penny 
Benedict Gunderson Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Brataas Hanson Lessard Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Hughes Luther Renn.eke 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, J. Merriam Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Moe Setzepfandt 
Duim Kirchner Nelson Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ullarul,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 1223: A bill for an act relating to administrative pro• 
cedures; providing for notice and hearing in various administra• 
tive decisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. Sections 
l0A.20, Subdivision 1 0; 17 A.06, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 27 .06; 53.03, 
Subdivisions 1, 2 and 3; 144.802; 155.11, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
216A.05, Subdivision 5; 218.041, Subdivision 3; and 219.741; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 53.03, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed. on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 1, as fol-· 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brat.ass 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinhaum 
Knoll 
-Laufenhurger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
Mccutcheon 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 

Olhoft 
Olsont 
Penny 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Ren.neke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

Sikorski 
Siller& 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
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Mr. Knutson voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

H. F. No. 460: A bill for an act relating to retirement; adjust
ment in annuities through the adjustable fixed benefit fund; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 11.25, Subdivisions 3, 
12 and 13. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Knutson Olhoft 
Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Olson 
Bang Hanson Lessard Penny 
Benedict, Hughes Lewis Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen Luther Purfeerst 
Chenowet.h Johnson McCutcheon Henneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Menning Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Merriam Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nelson Setzeofandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ten.nessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland.J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 106: A bill for an act relating to the city of St. Cloud; 
firemen's widows benefits; amending Laws 1974, Chapter 382, Sec
tion 5, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knoll Ogdahl 
Ashbach G.>arty Knutson Olhoft 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Penny 
Benedict Hanson Leasard Pillsbury 
Brat.aas Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Jensen Luther Henneke 
Chmielewski Johnson McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Mellllling Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Merriam Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Moe Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Siller& 
Spear 
Stiokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
lleland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 315: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
state zoological board; providing for a member designated by the 
Dakota county board; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
85A.01, Subdivision 1. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 41 and nays 14, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Benedict. 
:Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 

. Nelson 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 

Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
StokoWski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Coleman Jensen Ogdahl 
Ashbach Davies Merriam Pillsbury 
Bang Hughes Moe Schrom 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Strand 
Stump( 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Sieloff 
Tennesaen 

H. F. No. 536: A bill for an act relating to civil service; provid
ing that promotion and place of service are separate considerations; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.19, by adding a 
subdivision. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on· the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson· Frederick Knoll Olhoft 
Ashbach · Gearty Knutson Olson 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lessa rel Pillsbury 
Brat.aas Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Jensen Luther Renneke 
Chmielewski Johnson McCutcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, J. Menfilng Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson s·etzepfaildt 
Engler Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed, to. 

Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stok0wski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenne8Seh 
Uelarul.A. 
Ullarul, J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 993: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
an alternative tax on liquor in metric containers; authorizing com
missioner of revenue to order metric conversion; increasing bond
ing requirements; defining certain responsibilities of commissioners 
of public safety ·,md revenue; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 299A.02, Subdivision 1; 340.44; 340.47, by adding sub
divisions; 340.485, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 340.51; 340.54, Subdivi
sion 1; and 340.55. 
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Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick: Knutson Olson 
Ashbach. Gearty Laufenburger Penny 
Bang Hanson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Lewis Pillsbury 
Brataas Jensen Luther Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Johnson McCutcheon Henneke 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Menning Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sieloff 

Mr. Gunderson voted in the negative. 
So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 
Stokowskll 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 1155: A bill for an act relating to the revisor of stat
utes; providing for engrossing and enrolling duties; clarifying dis
closure of bill drafting records; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 482.09; and 482.12, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olhoft 
Ashbach Gearty La.ufenburger Olson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Brataas Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Chenoweth Jensen McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Henneke 
Col<,man Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson. Schrom 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Setzepfandt 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneeeen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland. J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 1113: A. bill for an act relating to welfare; clarifying 
the powers of guardianship by the commissioner; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 252A.02, Subdivision 2; 252A.03, 
Subdivision 3; 252A.04, Subdivision 3; 252A.07, Subdivision l; 
and 252A.18; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 252.03, 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbad1 
Bang 
Benedict 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Han-,n 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
'Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olaon 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Sikorski 
Sillem 
Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 411: A bill for an act relating to the city of Columbia. 
Heights police department relief association; membership therein; 
benefits and contributions; membership of certain police personnel 
in the public employees' police and fire fund. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olhoft 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger Olson 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Penny 
Benedict Hanson Lewis Perpich 
Bra ta as Hugh es Luther Pillsbury 
Chenoweth Jensen McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning Renneke 
Coleman Keefe. J. Merriam Schaaf 
Dieterich Keefe. S. Moe Schmitz 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Schrom 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Setzepfandt 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Spear 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 

Ulland,J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 585: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering def• 
initions of "income" for senior citizen's property tax freeze put• 
poses; "taxes", "alimony" and "investment company" for income 
tax purposes; allowing commissioner of revenue to disregard small 
amounts due or penalties and to require withholding of delinquent 
taxes by employees; "providing for tax lien on personal property; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 273.012, Subdivision 
3; 290.06, Subdivision 2c; 290,09, Subdivisions 4 and 14; 290.21, 
Subdivision 3; 290.36; 290.54; 290.92, by adding a subdivision; 
290.934, Subdivision 5; and 290A.06. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman· 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 

.Lewis 
Luther 
Mccutcheon 
Menning · 
Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

H. F. No. 491: A bill for an act relating to retirement; police 
pensions in the city of Crookston .. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll wa:s called, and there were yeas 57 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bang · Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Brataas Hughes McCutcheon Henneke 
Chenoweth Jensen ,·Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski" Johnson Merriam .. Schmitz. 
Coleman Keefe, J. Moe SchrOm 
Davies. Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner Ogdah1 Sieloff 
Dunn · Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Olson Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sµear 
Staples 
Stokowaki 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland. J. 
Yega 

H. F. No. 1187: A bill for an .. act relating to retirement; mem• 
bership of Hennepin soil and water conservation· district employees 
in the public employees retirement association; amending Minne .. 
sota Statutes. 1976, Chapter 353, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed.on its final passage. 

The question was taken oh the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55. and nays 0, as 
follows:• · 

Those who voted .in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Davies Jensen Lessard Ogdahl 
Ashbach Dieterich Johnson Lewis Olhoft 
Bang Engler Keefe,J. Luther · Olson 
Benedict Frederick Keefe, S. McCutcheon Penny 
Brataas Gearty Kirchner Menning Perpich 
Chenoweth Gunderson Knoll Merriam Pillsbury 
Chmielewski Hanson Knutson Moe· Purfeerst 
Coleinan Hughes Laufenburger Nels·on Renneke 
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Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
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Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

Sillers 
Spear 
Sta.pits 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
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Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Sieloff mpved that S. F. No. 558-·)le taken from the table 
The motion pre~ailed. 

S. ·F. · NC>, 558: · A biU for an act relating to game and fish; 
authorizing the trappirig of the great homed owl iri. certairi in
stances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.29, Sub-
division 32. . 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Sieloff moved that the Senate concur in the amendment!> 
by the House to S. F. No. 558 and tha.t the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. ·F. No. _558 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. - · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as a.mertde\t 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 22, ru< 
follows:. 

Those who voted in the affirinative were, 
Anderson Frederick Kirchner Olson Stokowski 
Ashbach Geartj/ Knutson Penny Strand 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Pillsbury Tennessen 
Brataas Hanson Lessard · Henneke Ueland, A. 
Chmielewski Jensen Men_ning Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Dieterich Johnson M·Oe · Sieloff Vega 
Engler Keefe,J. Ogdahl Sillers Wegener 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Knoll Milto~ Schaaf Staples 
Chenoweth . ,LewiS: NelSOn · Schmitz Stumpf 
Davies Luther Olhoft Schrom 
Hughes McCutcheon Perpich Sikorski 
Keefe,S. Merriam Purfeerst- Spear 

So the bill, as amended, w~s rep~ssed and its title was agreed to, 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Merriam moved that the. following 
members be excused for a. ·Conference Committee on S; F. No. 896: 

Messrs. Merriam, Dunn, Anders~n, · Olhoft and 'Luther. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe move_d that the following mem
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1416: 

Messrs. Lewis, Kirchner, Milton, Moe and Perpich. The motion 
prevailed. ·· · 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Olhoft moved that the following mem
bers be excused for a Conference-Committee on H. F. No. 437: 
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Messrs. Olhoft, Sillers and Peterson. The motion prevailed. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 1004: A bill for an act relating to worker's compensa
tion; limiting expenses and profit includable in workers' compen
sation insurance premium; permitting the commissioner of insur
ance to employ an actuary; including legislators in coverage; 
requiring owners to elect non-coverage; excluding certain family 
corporations and certain nonprofit associations from coverage; in
creasing benefit levels; vesting certain benefits; excluding certain 
employment; regulating attorney's fees; providing for depending 
surviving spouses; providing for supplemental benefits; altering 
notice requirements; providing for the distribution of physician's 
reports; providing for adjustments to benefit payments; creating 
a workers' compensation study commission; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 79.07; 79.30; 176.011, 
Subdivisions 9 and lla; 176,012; 176.021, Subdivision 3; 176.041, 
Subdivision 1; 176.051; 176.081, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6; 
176.101; 176.111, Subdivisions 6, 11 and 21; 176.132, Subdivisions 
1, 2, and 3; 176.141; 176.155, Subdivision 1; 176.221, by adding a 
subdivision; 176.511, Subdivision 3; 176.645; and Chapter 79 by 
adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
176.111, Subdivision 13; and 176.185, Subdivision 8. 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved to strike the amendment placed on H. F. 
No. 1004 by the Committee on Finance, adopted by .the Senate 
May 16, 1977, and amend ff F. No. 1004 as follows: 

Page 6, line 17, after <'employee" insert "and employer" 

Page 7, line 13, strike "such",and insert "the" 

Page 7, line 14, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 11, line 1, strike "the department of' 

Page 11, line 15, strike "of the department" 

Page 11, line 19, strike "deputy" and insert "commissioner" 

Page 11, line 24, strike .«of the department" 

Page 11, line 32, strike "of the department" 

Page 12, line 7, strike "of the department" 

Page 25, line 1, strike "such" and insert "the" 

Page 32, line 9, strike "and," 

Page 32, line 11, strike the period and insert "; and» 

Page 32, after line 11, insert: 

" ( d) the administration of the law by the department of labor 
a_nd industry and workers' compensation court of appeals." 

>age 33, line 18, strike the comma after "3" and insert "and" 

'age 33, line 18, strike ", and 21" 
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Page 33, line 22, strike "the day" and insert "June 30, 1979." 

Page 33, strike lines 23 to 25 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Keefe, S. then.moved to amend H.F. No. 1004 as follows: 

Page 9, line 30, strike "operation" and insert "operator" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Davies moved to amend H. F. No. 1004 as follows: 

Pages 30 and 31, strike section 25 

Page 33, line 22, strike "Section 25 shall be effective the day" 

Page 33, .strike lines 23 to 25 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
Line 2, strike "limiting" 

Strike line 3 

Line 4, strike "compensation insurance premiums;" 
Line 19, strike "79.07;" 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Keefe, S. imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
a tors answered to their names: 
Ashbach Frederick Kleinbaum Penny 
Bang Gunderson Knoll Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Lessard Purfeerst 
Coleman Jensen M_enning Renneke 
Davies Johnson Milton Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Engler Kirchner · Ogdahl Sieloff 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring 
members. 

Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Vega 

in the ·absent 

The question recurred on the Davies amendment. 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that those not voting be excused from vot
ing. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 30 and nays 31, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Davies 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 
Jensen 
Keefe,J. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lewis 
Ogdahl 

Penny 
Pillsbury 
Ren.neke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

Sieloff 
Solon 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Wegener 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hughes Merriam Purfeerst 
Benedict Humphrey Milton Setzepfandt 
Borden ,Johnson Moe Sikorski 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Spear 
Dieterich Luther Nichols Staples 
Gearty McCutcheon Olson Stokowski 
Han~n Menning Perpicb Strand 
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Stumpf 
Vega 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted 

Mr. Ashbach moved to amend H. F. No. 1004 as follows: 

Page 1, after line 31, insert: 
'•Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 175.006, Subdi

vision 1, is amended to read: 
175.006 [DIVISION OF WORKER'S. COMPENSATION.] 

Subdivision 1. [CREATION AND ORGANIZATION.] The di
,1ision of worker's compensation, generally administering the work
er's compensation law, is created within the department of labor 
and industry. There is created as a separate appellate tribunal for 
worker's compensation, the worker's compensation court of appeals. 

The worker's compensation court of appeals shall be composed 
of three judges learned in the law, each serving in the unclassified 
~ervice of the state civil service. Each judge of the worker's com-

. pensation court of appeals shall be appointed by the governor, by 
and with the advice and consent .. of the senate, for a term of six 
years. At least one of the members of the court of appeals shall 
be appointed upon the recommendation of labor and at least one 
member shall be appointed upon the recom.mendation of industry. 
The judges of the worker's compensation court of appeals as now 
created shall be the Judges of the worker's compensation court of 
appeals until the expiration of the terms for which they have been 
appointed and qualifa,d." 

Page 33, line 18, strike "3, 6, and 21.".and insert "4, 7, and 22" 
Page 33, line 19, strike "12" and.insert "13" 

Page 33, line 21, strike ''..23" and insert "24:' 

Page 33, line 22, strike "25" and insert "26" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: · 

Line 2, after the semicolon, insert "provisions for membership on 
court of appeals;" · ·' 

Line 19, after "79.30;" insert "175.006, Subdivision 1;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Asl;ibach moved that those not voting be excused from vot-
ing. The m9tion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there, were yeas 20 and nays 30, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: -
Ashbach Engler Knutson 
Bang Frederick Menning 
Bernhagen Jensen Olson 
Brataas Kirchner Pil1sbury 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
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Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Ueland, A 
Ulland,J, 

Benedict Gunderson Laufenburger Nichols Staples 
Borden Hanson Lessard Penny Stumpf 
Coleman Hughes Lewis 0 erpich Tennessen 
Davies Keefe, S. Milton , ·Schaaf Vega 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Moe Sikorski Wegener 
Gearty Knoll Nelson Spear Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted, 

H. F. No. 1004 was read -the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended, 

The roll was called, and there --were yeas 34 and nays 22, "~ 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:-

Anderson. Hanson Lewis Olson 
Benedict Hughes Luther Perpich 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Peterson 
Coleman Keefe, S.. Milton Purfeerst 
Davies Kleinbaum Moe Sikorski 
Dieterich Knoll Nelson Solon 
Gearty Laufenburget' Nichou;_ Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Staples 
Stokowskj 
Stumpf 
'l'ennesser, 
Vega 
wm~t 

Ashbach Engleri Knutson Henneke t.: eland, A 
Bang Frederick Lessard Schmitz \Vegener 
Bernhagen Gunderson Menning Schrom 
Brat.aas Jensen Penny Sieloff 
Dunn Kirchner Pillsbury Strand 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed t-0, 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr, Stokowski moved that the followirw 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. ~'- N,, 
181: 

Messrs. Stokowski, Ogdahl and Strand. The motion 1irevailed, 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F. No, 743: A hill for an act relating to health; establishing 
a health program for pre-school children; providing for payments 
to school districts; appropriating money_, 

Mr. Milton moved to amend S. F. No. 743 as follows: 

Page 2, line 20, strike "EPS"' and insert "early and peri<KliL 
screening" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted, 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Milton imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Bang Gearty Knoll Olhoft Spear 
Bernhagen Gunderson Knutson Penny Staples 
Borden Hanson Laufenburger Purfeerst Stumpf 
Davies Humphrey Lessard Schmitz Tennessen 
Dieterich Jensen Merriam Schrom Ueland, A. 
Dunn Keefe,S. Milt.on Setzepfan<lt Ulland,J. 
Engler Kirchner -Moe Sieloff Vega 
Frederick Kleinbaum Nelson Sikorski Wegener 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

S. F. No. 743 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 4; as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
DS:vies 
Dunn 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Humphrey 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 

Mrs. Brataas, Messrs. 
in the negative. 

Luther Perpich Spear 
Menning Pillsbury Staples 
Milton Purfeerst Stokowski 
Moe. Schaal Strand 
Nelson Schmitz Stumpf 
Nichols Setzepfandt Tennessen 
Olhoft Sieloff Ulland, J. 
Olson Sikorski Vega 
Penny Solon Willet 

Knutson, Schrom and Deland, A. voted 

So the bill, as amended; passed and its title was agreed to. 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Borden moved that the Senate revert to the Order of Busi• 
ness of Reports of Committees and Second Reading of House Bills. 
The motion prevailed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

· Mr. Borden moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 80, 1521, 669, 883, 227, 691, 1360, 455, 1334, 675, 
185, 202, 1395, 100, 703, 958, 1058, 1361, 599, 615 and.1486 and 
H. F. Nos. 1030, 1040, 351, 962, 967, 456 and 105 makes th,
following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 1521, 669, 227, 1360, 1334, 675, 202, 1395. 
958, 1058, 1361, 599 and 1486 and H. F. Nos. 1oao, 1040, 351. 
962, 967, 456 and 105 be placed on the General Orders Calendar, 
in the order indicated. · 
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That S. F. Nos. 80, 883, 691, 455, 185, 100, 703 and 615 are 
being retained in the subcommittee. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on 
which floor action was requested. Report adopted. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 522 for comparison to companion Senate File, re
ports the following House File was found not identical with its 
companion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR · 
H.F. No.. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F .. No. S. F. No. 

522 669 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 522 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, after line 30, insert 

"Subd. 2a. "City" means a home rule charter or statutory city." 
Page 2, lines 1 and 2, delete the new language 

Page 2, line 6, delete the new language and insert "or town 
meeting the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Section" 

Page 2, line 7, delete "and" and insert "or" 

Page 2, lines 17 and 18, delete", livestock" 

Page 2, line 25, delete "MODIFICATIONS;" 

Page 2, line 26, strike "Effective July 1, 1972," 

Page 3, lines 6 and 7, delete "·by section 326.244" 
Page 3, delete lines 8 and 9 

Page 3, line 10, delete "buildings" and insert "32~;244" 

Page 3, line 11, after "but" insert "in no event" and delete" 1979" 
and insert" 1978" 

Page 3, line 13·, delete "all" and insert ''new" 

Page 3, line 14, delete "has adopted or" · 

Page 3, line 15, after the comma insert "or determines by or-
dinance thereafter to undertake enforcement,'' 

Page 3, line 16, delete "in" and after "city" insert a period 

Page 13, delete lines 17 to 22 and insert 

"A city may by ordinance extend the enforcement of the code 
to contiguous unincorporated territory not more than two miles 
distant from its corporate limits in any direction; provided that 
where two or more non-contiguous cities which have elected to 
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enforce the code have boundaries less than four miles apart, each 
is authorized to enforce the code on its side of a line equidistant 
between. them. Once. enforcement authority is extended extra
territoriaUy by ordinance, .the· ar,tthority may continue. to be 
exercised in the designated territory even through another city less 
than four miles distant later elects to enforce the code. Any city 
may thereafter enforce the code in the designated area to· the 
same extent as if such property were situated within its corporate 
limits. A city which, on the effective date of this act, has not 
adopted the code may not commence enforcement . of the cpde 
within or outside of its jurisdiction until it has 'provided written 
notice to the commissioner, the county auditor, and the town 
clerk of each town in which it intends to enforce the code. A 
public hearing on the proposed enforcement must be held not 
less than 30 days after the notice has been provided. Enforcement 
of the code by the city wiU commence on the first day of January 
in the year following the notice and hearing. Municipalities may 
provide for the issuance of permits, :inspection and enforcement 
within their jurisdictions by such means as may be convenient, 
and lawful, including by means of contracts with other munici
palities pursuant to section 471.59, and w.ith qualified individuals. 
In areas outside of the' enforcement authority of a city, the fee 
charged for the issuance .of permits and inspections for single 
family dwellings may not exceed the greater of $100 or .005 times 
the· value of the structure, additipn or alteration. The other 
municipalities or qualified individual,; may be reimbursed by 
retention or remission of some or aU _ of the brµlding permit fee 
collected or by other means. In areas of the state where inspection 
and enforcement is unavailable from · qualified employees of mu
nicipalities, it shall be the responsibility of the commissioner to 
train and designate individual,; available to carry out inspection 
and enforcement on a fee basis." · 

Page 3, line 24,: before "is" insert "with enforcement responsi-
bility" 

Page 3, line 32, delete "In" 

Page 4, delet~ lines 1 to 11 and in;~rt 

"The commissioner shall quarterly bill each ··affected mumc,
paUty for the _administration and enforcement. services rendered. 
An;v costs to the state· arising from the state administration and 
enforcement shall be borne by the subject municipality. The com
missioner of administration shall annually certify to the commis
si<mer of. revenue any unpaid costs incurrecl by the ~tate building 
inspector because of the failure of a municipality to administer 
and enforce the code. The commissioner· of revenue is authorized 
to annually . 11,educt. any certified unpaid costs that are at . least 
one year delinquent from state aid funds given to the munici
pality." 

Page 4, line 26, delete "REPORT" ·and insert "TE.MPORARY 
PROVISION" and dele~ "'Novembe.r 1, 1977" and insert "Janu• 
ary 1, 1978" 

Page 5, deleie lines 7 to 27 
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Page 6, Hhe 1, restore the stricken and dellite the underscored 
language · · 

' Page 6, d~lete lines 2 and 3 and insert 

"or any fllcility of 5,000 kilowatts or more which requires oil, 
natural gas, or natural gas liquids as a fuel and for which an in
stallation p~rmit has not been issued by. the pollution control 
agency pursuant to Minn. Reg. APC 3(a) prior to July I, 1977;" 

Page 6, .lines 6 to 9, del!'te the underscored language and insert 

"; or, any 'high voltage transmission line with .a capacity of 300 
kilovolts with more than 25 miles of its length in Minnesota; 

Page 6, lirle 18, delete "or" and insert a com~a 

Page 7, line 2, delete "disposal or storage" and insert "storage 
or disposal" I 

Page 8, dJiete lines 26 to 27 

Page 8, lir\e 28, delete "Subd. 2." and insert "Sec. 7." 

Page 8, line 32, delete "the coal use" and insert "a coal" and 
delete "defined in this" 

I 

Page 9, Iitle 1, delete "subdivision" 

Page 9, line 3, delete "June 30" and insert "September I" and 
delete everything after the period 

Page 9, delete lines 4 to 21 and insert 

"The study shall specify in five and ten year forecasts, .the 
demand for coal in Minnesota by user type and location, esti
mate environmental impacts, examine transportation and handling 
system need~, discuss t.h,e potential for the use of coal gasifica
tion, and address the significant economic and institutional ques
tions involved in bringing about a major shift in energy use from 
other fuels to coal." 

Page 9, line 25, strike "of the" 

Page 9, liRe 26, before "purchase" insert "and make recom~ 
mendations Concerning the" 

Page 9, line 27, strike "automobiles" and insert "motor vehicles" 
I 

Page 9, line 30 to page 10, line 7, restore the stricken and de
lete the underscored language 

Delete pag~ 10, line 8 to page 11, line 21 and insert 

"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section l16H.12, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 11. Beginning January 1, 1978, ~o new room a,r condi
twner shall be sold, installed or transported for resale info Min
nesota unless it has an energy efficien.,:y •utic SI/ T iJ 01 higher 
for units of 6,000 British thermal units or greater; or 6.0 energy 
efficiencv ratif) for units of less than 6,000 BntisJ, . .:herm"l unite. 
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This subdivision shall not apply to air conditioners in Minnesota 
on·January 1, 1978. No person may transport non-complying units 
into this state in excess of what he can reasonably anticipate sell
ing prior to January 1, 1978. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.12, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 12. Beginning January I, 1979, no new residential forced 
air type central furnace, cooking or clothes drying equipment de
signed: to burn natural gas, which also uses electrical energy, shall 
be sold or installed in Minnesota without a means, other than a 
continuously burning pilot, for automatic ignition." 

Page 12, line 7, after "standards" insert "for new buildings" 

Page 12, line 19, delete "intended to be" 

Page 12, line 20, delete "three or more motor vehicles" and 
insert "automobiles" 

Page 12, line 21, delete 0 Howeuer,u 

Page 12, line 22, delete "such a" and insert "a parking" 

Page 12, line 24, delete "such" and insert "the" 

Delete page 12, line 25 to page 13, line 20 

Page 14, lines 14 and 15, delete the underscored language 

Delete page 14, line 17 to page 15, line 14 

Page 15, line 19, delete "new" 

Page 15, line 21, delete "application for siting" and insert "con
•truction of' 

Page 15, line 22, delete the underscorlld language 

Page 16, line 7, delete "state department of education" and insert 
... commissioner of education in consultation" 

Page 16, line 8, delete "cooperation" and insert "director" and 
delete "and the environmental" 

Page 16, line 9, delete "education board" 

Delete page 16, line 19 to page 18, line 8 and insert 

"Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 272.02, Subdivision 
l , is amended to read: 

272.02 [EXEMPT PROPERTY.) Subdivision 1. Except as pro
vided in other- subdivisions of this section or in section 272.0251 all 
property described in this section to the extent herein limited snail 
he exempt from taxation: 

I I) All public burying grounds; 

(2) Ail public schoolhouses; 

(3) All public hospitals; 
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( 4) All academies, colleges, and universities, and all semi-
naries of learning; 

(5) All churches, church property, and houses of worship; 

( 6) Institutions of purely public charity; 

(7) All public property exclusively used for any public pur' 
pose; 

(8) All natural cheese held in storage for aging by the origi
nal Minnesota manufacturer; 

(9) (a) Class 2 property of every household of the value of 
$100, maintained in the principal place of residence of the owner 
thereof. The county auditor shall deduct such exemption from the 
total valuation of such property as equalized by the revenue com
missioner assessed to such household, and extend the levy of 
taxes upon the remainder only. The term "household" as used in 
this section is defined to be a domestic establishment maintained 
either (1) by two or more persons living together within the 
same house or place of abode, subsisting in common and consti
tuting a domestic or family relationship, or (2) by one person. 

(b) During the period of his active service and for six months 
after his discharge therefrom, no member of the armed forces of 
the United States shall lose status of a householder under para
graph (a) which he had immediately prior to becoming a mem
ber of the armed forces. 

In case there is an assessment: against more than one member 
of a household the $100 exemption shall be divided among the 
members assessed in the proportion that the assessed value of 
the Class 2 property of each bears to the total assessed value of 
the Class 2 property of all the members assessed. The Class 2 
property of each household claimed to be exempt shall be limited 
to property in one taxing district, except in those cases where a 
single domestic establishment is maintained in two or more ad
joining districts. 

Bonds and certificates of indebtedness hereafter issued by the 
state of. Minnesota, or by any county or city of the state, or any 
town, or any common or independent school district of the state, 
or any governmental board of the state, or any county or city 
thereof, shall hereafter be exempt from taxation; provided, that 
nothing herein contained shall be construed as exempting such 
bonds from the payment of a tax thereon, as provided for by 
section 291.01, when any of such bonds constitute, in whole or 
in part, any inheritance or bequest, taken or received by any 
person or corporation 

(10) Farm machinery manufactured prior to 19:.10, which is 
used only for display purposes as a collectors item; 

(11) The taxpayer shall be exempted with .. respect to, all ag,'I• 
cultural products, inventories, stocks of merchandise of all sorts, 
all materials, parts and supplies, furniture and equipment, manu
facturers material, manufacture,!_ articles including f!,e fa·1entoti~, 
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of manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and contractors; and the 
furnishings of a room or apartment in a hotel, rooming house, 
tourist court, motel or trailer camp, tools and machinery which 
by law are considered as personal property, and the property de• 
scribed in section 272.03, subdivision 1 (c), except personal prop• 
erty which is part of an · electric generating, transmission, or 
distribution system or a. pipeline system transporting or distribut
ing water, gas, or 1etroleum products or mains and pipes used in 
the distribution o steam or hot or chilled water for heating or 
cooling buildings and structures. 

( 12) Containers of a kind customarily in the possession of the 
consumer during the consumption of commodities, the' sale of 
which are subject to tax under the provisions of the excise tax 
imposed by Extra Session Laws 1967, Chapter 32; 

(13). All livestock, poultry, all horses, mules and other animals 
used exclusively for agricultural purposes; 

(14) All agricultural tools, implements and machinery used by 
the owners in any agricultural pursuit. 

(15) Real and personal property used primarily for the abate
ment and control of air, water, or land pQllution to the extent 
that it is so used. . 

Any taxpayer requesting exemption of all or a po1tion of any 
equipment or device, or part thereof, operated primarily for the 
control or abatement of air or water pollution shall file an appli
cation with the commissioner of revenue. Any such equipment or 
device shall meet the standards, l'egQlatieBS rules or criteria pre
scribed by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, and must be 
installed or operated in accordance. with a permit or order .issued 
by that agency. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency shall 
upon request of the commissioner furnish information or advice to 
the commissioner. If the commissioner determines that property 
qualifies for exemption, he shall issue an order exempting such 
property from taxation. Any such equipment or device shall con
tinue to be exempt from taxation as long as the permit issued 
by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency remains in effect. 

(16) The part of the value of real and personal property 
equipped with an energy supply or use system which includes 
a solar energy system as defined in section 116H.02, sl,ibdivision 
11, . that exceeds the value of the property if it were equipped 
with a conventional energy supply or use system, if the property 
is not used to provide energy for sale. · 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1.:J76, Section 290.06, Subdivision 
9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. (a) A credit of fhc percent of the net cost of equip
ment included in section 290.09, subdivision 7, paragraph (A), 
clause (a) , that.is installed and operated within Minnesota ex
clusiv.,Jy to pre%nt i,ollution of air, water, or land in accordance 
with engineering pri:o:1ciple:1 11pprc·,od by· the MinnE-sota pollution 
contrcl agem,y, and a credit "j' ten percent of the net cost of a 
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solar collector subsystem, may be deducted from the tax due 
under · this chapter in the first year in which the property is 
constructed or installed, or for which a depreciation deduction 
is allowed f<r. the €'1.ll¼,meff; . For the purpose of this subdivision 
"solar collector subsystem" shall mean the assembly for absorb
ing solar radiation, converting it into thermal energy, and trans
ferring the thermal energy to a heat transfer medium. The credit 
allowed by this subdivision shall not exceed se mooh $75,000 of 
the tax liability for tali fol' the that taxable year as dees net a
eeed $6(),()()() . In the case of a solar collector subsystem, the credit 
shall apply only if the property meets or exceeds the standards 
promulgated pursuant to section 116H.127. 

(b) If the amount of the credit determined under clause (a) 
for any taxable year for which a depreciation deduction is allowed 
exceeds the limitation provided by clause (a) for Sl¼eh the taxable 
year (r.e,einaUeP iH , which for the purposes of this subdivision 
r?!crroo ta shall be known as the "unused credit year" h Stieff , 
the excess shall be , 

flt a eoedit eaHYeael< ta eaee el the teree ta.,able :'fllfK'S ~
eedieg the u=¼QSOO ereJ;:t; yefH!; an-El 

00 a credit carryover to each of the seven four taxable years 
following the unused credit year. 

The entire amount of the unused credit for an unused credit 
year shall be carried to the earliest of. the ren four taxable years 
to which+, by reason of clauses (1) and (2) }- saee, the credit 
may be carried and then to each of the other RHie three taxable 
years; provided, however, the maximum credit allowable in any 
one taxable year under this subdivision + , including the credit 
allowable .. under clause (a) and the carryback or carryforward 
allowable under this paragraph }- , shall in no event exceed $6(),()()() 
$75,000. 

( c) This subdivision shall apply to solar collector subsystems 
constructed or installed after December 31, 1976, and to other 
property acquired in taxable years beginning on or after January 
1, 1969. The credits provided by this subdivision for the construc
tion or installation of a solar collector subsystem shall expire for 
taxable years commencing after December 31, 1980. 

Sec. 17. By December 31, 1977, the director of the energy 
agency, after consulting with the appropriate standing committees 
of the legislature, shall develop a comprehensive legislative pro
posal dealing with the legal, institutional, and financial issues 
surrounding solar energy use in Minnesota, including the creation 
and protection of sun rights, the modification of building codes, 
and the provision of reliable backup heating systems. 

Sec. 18. The director of the energy agency in consultation with 
the director of the housing finance agency shall develop pamphlets 
and radio and television messages on the energy conservation and 
housing programs available in Minnesota. The pamphlets shall 
include information on available tax credits for residential energy 
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conservation measures, residential retrofitting lean and grant pro .. 
grams, and data on the economics of energy conservation measure,. 

Sec .. 19. The university of Minnesota, the departments of agri
cultural engineering, and agricultural and applied economics shall 
carry out a research and demonstration project to study the feasi .. 
bility of developing an agriculturally derived ethyl alcohol supple
ment to be blended with diesel fuel so as to produce a liquid fit fo,
use as a fuel in diesel engines used for agricultural purposes. In 
carrying out the project, the departments shalt utilize to the full .. 
est extent possible studies, data and reports of public agencies, 
private organizations and corporation,s, research institutes and 
other institutions of higher education. Before the project begins it 
shall be presented to the energy agency for review and comment .. 

An interim report shall be provided by September 1, 1978, tu 
the energy agency and the Minnesota department of agriculture: 
for review and comment. The university shall then provide the leg
islature with a final report and recommendations by January I. 
1979. 

The project report shall include, but is not limited to, results 
from field studies of demonstration projects, and a review of th~ 
technical feasibility, possible energy impacts, biomass option•, 
economic feasibility, agricultural sources and policy recommenda
tions. A review of the relevant literature and a glossary shall also 
be included. 

Sec. 20. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdiriision 1. The sum of 
$50,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner 
of administration for the purposes of sections 1 to 4 and 13. during 
the biennium beginning July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 2. The following sums are appropriated from the general 
fund for the purposes of section 7 during the biennium beginning 
July 1, 1977: 

Minnesota EnergyAgency 

State Planning Agency 

Pollution Control Agency 

$159,433 

.28,034 

36,050 

Department of Natural Resources 29,142 

Department of Transportation 16,741 

Subd. 3. The sum of $25;000 is appropriated from the generql 
fund to the department of education for the purposes of section 
14 during the biennium beginning July l, 1977. 

Subd. 4. The sum of $25,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the director of the energy agency for the purpose of section 
17 during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 5. The sum of $225,000 is appropriated from the jfeneral 
fund to the director of the energy agency to be used for the pu,• .. 
pose of section 18 during the biennium beginning July 1; 1977. 

Sabel. 6.' The sum of $50,000 IS appropriated from the general 
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fund to the university of Minnesota for the purpose of section 19. 
This appropriation shall not lapse but shall be available for ex• 
penditure until January 1, 1979. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116H.12, Subdivision 
JO; 325.811; and 325.812 are repealed. 

Sec. 22. This act is effective the day following its final enact• 
ment; except that section 2, subdivision 2, is effective July 1, 
1978." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further, strike the title and insert 
"A bill for an act relating to energy; extending the application 

of the state building code to all cities and counties; clarifying state 
agency rulemaking regarding building code subject matter; further 
defining large energy facility; imposing duties on the director of 
the energy agency; requiring promulgation of certain energy con
servation standards; revising certain requirements; requiring re• 
search on fuel supplements; exempting certain solar energy systems 
from property taxation; providing a ten percent ·credit against in-
come tax for the cost of certain 5olar energy systems; appropriating 
funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.84; 16.851; 
16.86, Subdivision 4; 116H.02, Subdivision 5; 116H.07, Subdivision 
1; 116H.12, Subdivision 5, and by adding subdivisions; 116H.121; 
116H.126; 116H.13, Subdivision 4; 126.111; 272.02, Subdivision 1; 
and 290.06, Subdivision 9; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 116H.12, Subdivision 10; 325.811; and 325.812." 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 522 will be identical to S. F. No. 
669 and further recommends that H. F. No. 522 be given its second 
reading and substituted for S. F. No. 669 and that the Senate File 
be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted by 
the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 522 was read the secon·cl time, 

RECESS 

Mr. Borden moved that the Senate do now recess until 8 :15 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 8:15 o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President 
called the Senate to order. 

MOTIONS AND. RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Coleman moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Commitee on H. F. No. 
1475: 
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Messrs. Mccutcheon, Johnson, Peterson, Hanson and Stokow
ski. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 
1467: . 

Messrs. Humphrey, Borden, Willet, Solon and Dunn. The mo
tion prevailed. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Ashbach Kleinbaum Milton Schaaf 
Benedict Knoll Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Knutson N elsoDJ Schrom 
Davies Laufenburger Nichols Setzeplandt 
Gearty Lessard Olhoft Sieloff 
Gundel"BOn · Lewis Penny Sikorski 
Keefe, S. Luther Pillsbury Spear 
Kirchner Menning Purf~rst Staples 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring 
members. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

in the absent 

H. F. No. 728: A bill for an act relating to corrections; prescrib
ing powers of probation officers; providing ·for reimbursement to 
counties for probation services; prl'scribing duties of the commis
sioner for parole and probation; authorizing disposition of juvenile 
offenders; authorizing the sealing of criminal records; authorizing 
certain investigations; authorizing accounts of funds of inmates; 
clarifying powers of counties under and procedures for. withdrawal 
from community corrections programs; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 242.09; 242.10; 242.14; 242.18; 242.31; 242.46, 
Subdivision 3; 243.23; 260.311, Subdivision 5; 401.02, by adding 
subdivisions; 401.04; 401.08, Subdivision l; 401.13; and 401.16; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 242.01; 242.02; 242.03; 
242.12; 242.13; 242.15; 242.16; 242.17; 242.19, Subdivision 1; 
242.25; 242.26; 242.27; 242.28; 242.29; 242.30; 242.33; 242.34; 
242.35; 242.36; 242.38; and 242.46, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on' the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 0, as 

follows: 
Those who voted·in the affirmative were: 

A$hbach Keefe, S. Lewis Purfeerst 
Benedict; Kirchner' Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Kleinbaum Milton Schmitz 
Coleman Knoll 'Nelson Schrom 
Davies Knutson Nichol~ Setzeofandt 
Gearty Laufenburger- Olhoft SieIOff 
Gunderson Lessard Penny Sikorski 

So· the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpi 
Ulland, J 
Vega 
Wegener-· 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Sub• 
committee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 223 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately, 

H. F .. No. 223: _A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
that sales tax on telephone service charges be payable by person 
paying for the service; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec-
tion 297 A.01, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang Gunderson Lessanl Penny 
Benedict Jensen Lewis Perpich 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. Luther Pillsbury 
Brataas Keefe, S. Menning Purfeerst 
Coleman Kirchner Milton Schmitz 
Davies Kleinbaum Moe Schrom 
Engler Knoll Nelson Setzepfandt 
Frederick Knutson Nichols Sieloff 
Gearty Laufenhurger Olhoft Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 

. Wegener 

MOTIONS AND. RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 1489 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1489 

A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of 
state government; appropriating money for maintenance of various 
semi-state activities and for other purposes; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 139.08, Subdivision 5; 139.10, by adding 
a subdivision; 343.08; 343.12;· 346.216; Chapter 139, by adding 
sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 343.02; and 
343.03. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 11, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1489, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F .. No. 
1489 be amended as follows: 
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Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [SEMI-STATE ACTIVITIES; APPROPRI
ATIONS.] The sums set forth in the columns designated "AP
PROPRIATIONS" are appropriated from the general fund, or 
any other fund designated, to the agencies and for the purposes 
specified in the following sections of this act, to be available for 
the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1977", 
"1978", and "1979", wherever used in this act, mean that the 
appropriation or appropriations listed thereunder are available for 
the year ending June 30, 1977, June 30, 1978, or June 30, 1979, 
respectively. 

Sec. 2. GENERAL GOVERNMENT 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Available for the Year 

Ending June 30, 
1978 1979 

$ $ 

Subdivision 1. Great Lakes Commission 31,500 

The governor shall review the functions 
of this agency and shall, using the proce-
dures of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
3.30, determine whether this agency 
should be funded for the second year of 
the biennium. There is appropriated to 
the general contingent account the sum 
of $31,500 which may be utilized for the 
second year of the biennium. 

Subd. 2. Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary 
Area Commission 

The amount expended shall not exceed 
the amount provided for the commis
sion by the state of Wisconsin. 

Of this appropriation, $3,800 is money 
that was previously appropriated to as
sess recreational watercraft traffic on 
the lower St. Croix river, but was not 
spef!t. 

The governor shall review the func
tions of this agency and shall, using the 
procedures of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 3.30, determine whether this agency 
should be funded for the second year of 
the biennium. There is appropriated to 
the general contingent account the sum 
of $46,000 which may be utilized for the 
second year of the biennium. 

Subd. 3. Uniform Laws Commission 

46,300 

11,000 11,000 
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1978 1979 

Sec. 3. STATE HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

For maintenance 

Sec. 4. EDUCATION, LIBRARIES, 
MUSEUMS AND RECREATION 

Subdivision 1. Minnesota Historical 
Society 

(a) General Operations and 

$ $ 

40,000 

Management 2,618,333 

This appropriation includes money for 
a seven-day-a-week tour program in the 
capitol and historical buildings. The 
historical building shall remain open for 
public use on Saturdays and, if neces-
sary, adjustments in the remainder of 
the week day schedule may be effected 
by the Minnesota historical society. Not
withstanding any other laws to the con-
trary, the society may purchase fire, 
wind, hail, and vandalism insurance 
from this appropriation. 

Any unencumbered balance remammg 
at the end of the first year shall be re
turned to the state treasury and cred
ited to the general fund. 

The Minnesota historical society shali 
report by January 1 of each year to the 
governor, the commissioners of finance 
and administration, and the legislature 
the amount and purpose for which state 
money was expended for each fiscal year 
of the biennium. 

$62,500 each year is for the science mu
seum of Minnesota. This appropriation 
shall be expended according . to the pro
visions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
138.035. 

$45,000 each year is for the government 
learning center. 

$50,000 each year is for the center for 
Minnesota Folklife. 

(b) Historic Site Operations 

( 1) $300,000 the first year is to iden
tify significant historic sites Oll a state-

3,737,934 

40,000 

2,579,953 

2,010,804 
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wide basis and formulate a plan for their 
preservation. The plan shall be present
ed to the governor and the legislature by 
January 1, 1979. 

(2) $1,450,000 the first year is for in
terpretive center development, to be ex
pended in accordance with the historic 
interpretation program plan prepared by 
the society. This appropriation may also 
be used for matching grants to locali
ties to plan and construct interpretive 
centers, provided they can demonstrate 
their ability to operate and maintain the 
centers. · 

Any unencumbered balance remaining in 
( 1) or ( 2) the first year shall not cancel 
but is available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

(3) $500,000 each year is for historic site 
grants to encourage local historic preser
vation projects. To be eligible for a grant, 
a county or local project group must pro
vide a 50 percent match, in accordance 
with the historical society's , guidelines. 

( c) Sibley House 
This appropriation is available for main
tenance of the Sibley House and .related 
buildings on the Old Mendota state his
toric site owned by the Sibley House As
sociation. 
The historical society should seek an 
agreement with the Sibley House Asso
ciation whereby the historical society will 
make payments to the Association for 
this purpose, will provide the Association 
with technical assistance in applying for 
federal grants, and will provide profes
sional architectural services to prepare a 
report to be submitted by January 1, 
1979 to the governor and the legislature 
on the condition of the Sibley House, the 
Faribault House, and other buildings on 
the site. 
Notwithstanding any Jaws to the con• 
trary, the Sibley House Association may 
purchase fire, wind, hail, and vandalism 
insurance, and insurance coverage for fine 
art objects from this appropriation. 

1978 1979 
$ $ 

15,900 16,200 
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1978 1979 
$ $ 

Subcl. 2. Minnesota Academy of Science 16,200 

Subd. 3. Board of the Arts 

(a) General Support 293,041 

(b) Subsidies and Grants 1,478,704 

$700,000 the first year and $900,000 the 
second year is for subsidies to the major 
arts organizations of the state. 

Subsidies may be allocated. to arts orga-
nizations with consistent state-wide or 
multi-region impact. Subsidy grants are 
for the general purposes of the recipient, 
not for any specific program project. The 
~tate arts board shall set guidelines and 
shall be responsible for the disbursement 
of subsidy funds. 

The board of the arts shall continue to 
develop regional arts task forces and 11'
gional arts councils serving each of the 13 
economic development regions of the 
state. The board shall recQgnize one task 
force from each district. The board shall, 
with the advice of a citizen advisory com
mittee representing each of the 13 re
gions, establish guidelines for the regional 
arts task forces and regional arts councils. 
The regional arts task forces and regional 
arts councils may establish policy and 
make decisions on arts programs and 
grants of local and regional impact under 
the guidelines established by the board. 

The board shall continue to develop a 
comprehensive statewide information and 
publicity system and shall include ·a progc 
ress report on its activities iri its annual 
report to the legislature. · · 

The state arts board shall allocate funds 
for the above purposes provided that no 
state appropriated funds may be expend- . 
ed for the general administration oeany 
of the regional arts task forces or region
al arts councils. 

State appropriations for ~AAts shall nQt, · 
be expended unless matche4 by federal 
money. 

Any unencumbered balance remaining in 

16,200 

304,310 

1,970,399 
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1978 1979 

the first year shall not cancel but is avail
able for the second year of the biennium. 

Subd. 4. Minnesota Safety Council 

This appropriation is from the trunk high-
way fund and shall be disbursed by the 
commissioner of finance on certification 
of need therefor by the president of the 
Minnesota safety council. The commis
sioner of finance shall disburse upon cer
tification 25 percent of the annual appro
priation on the first day of July, October, 
January, and April of each fiscal year. 

Sec. 5. SOCIAL SECURITY 

Subdivision 1. Disabled American Vet
terans 

For salaries, supplies and expenses to be 
expended as provided by Laws 1941, 
Chapter 425. . 

Subd. 2. Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

For carrying out the provisions of Laws ·. 

$ $ 

47,500 

10,000 

1945, Chapter 455 · · 10,500 

Sec. 6. MINNESOTA SOCIETY FOR 
THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY 15,000 

For 1977-$9,222 

No state funds shall be expended for 
the care, feeding, housing, or disposal 
of animals. 

The governor shaJI review the func
tions of this agency and shall, using the 
procedures of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 3.30, determine whether this agen
cy should be funded for the second year 
of the biennium. There is appropriated 
to the general contingent account the 
sum of $15,000 which may be utilized 
:for the second year of the biennium. 

Sec. 7. COUNTY ATTORNEYS 
COUNCIL 
The governor shaJI review the functions 
of this agency and shall, using the pro
cedures of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
3.30, determine whether this agency 
should be funded for the second year of 
the biennium. There is appropriated to 

54,976 

47,500 

10,000 

10,500 
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the general contingent account the sum 
of $54,976 which may be utilized for the 
second year of the biennium. 

Sec .. 8. SOUTHERN MINNESOTA 
RIVERS BASIN BOARD 

The governor shall review the func
tions of this agency and shall, using the 
procedures of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 3.30, det¢rmine whether this agen
cy should be funded for the second year 
of the biennium. There is appropriated 
to the general contingent account the 
sum of $43,688 which may be utilized 
for the second year of the biennium. 

Sec. 9. VOYAGEURS NATIONAL 
PARK ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first yearl shall not cancel but shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

I 

Sec. 10. UNEMPLOYMENT COM
!PENSATION 

For 1977----$5,090 
' To the commissioner of finance for 

transfer to thf'! unemployment compen
sation fund, in reimbursement for un° 
employment compensation benefits paid 
to former employees of the following 
agencies: 

Arts Board $1,190 

County Attorneys' Council $3,900 
' 

1978 1979 
$ $ 

42,453 

35,000 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.08, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. [REPORTS.] By November 15 of each year, the board 
shall prepare and deliver to the legislature and the governor a 
report which shall include the following: 

(a) a financial statement showing receipts and disbursements 
for the year ending the preceding June 30, including a listing of 
donors and am~unts of gifts to the board or its advisory com
mittees valued in excess of $1,000; 

(b) a brief description of the activities of the board for the 
preceding year ; 

( c) the number of meetings and approximate hours spent by 
board members' in meetings ·and on other board activities; 
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• ( d) the names of board members and their addresses, occupa
tions, and dates of appointment and re-appointment to the board; 

( e) the names and job classifications of board employees; 

(f) a brief summary of'board rules proposed or ·adopted dur
ing the period with appropriate citations to the state register 
and published rules; 

(g) the number of requests for assistance received by the 
board and the number of written and oral complaints received 
from residents of the state relating to the activities of. the board 
or the performance of the duties µf the board as,pr~vided in thi~ 
chapter; 

(h) a summary by category of the substance of the complaints 
and requests referred to in (g) above and the responses o( the 
board thereto; · · 

(i) a listing of all grants, Joana or o_ther forms of assistance 
given by the board. This listing shall indicate (1) the. recipients 
of board assistance who are member~ of the board or its advisory 
committees, and (2) each recipient sponsoring organization having 
a member of the board or its .. advisory committe.es. as a director, 
officer or employee. The indication required in clause (2) sha.11 
also specify the name of the membei,who i.s the officer, director 
or employee. The listing shall also include the amount of money, 
number of grants, and the basis for the allocations made to major 
arts organizations, to individuals, for state,wide distriqution, for 
regional distribution, for sponsor assistance to community organi
zations, and for sponsor assistance to educational organizations. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.10, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 3. The board shall be responsible for the administration 
of the professional touring program. , 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 139, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[139.11] [PUBLICATIONS; LEG~ND.] Every publication, 
program, or other graphic ·material prepared by the board or pre
pared for use by any other organization in .connection with , an. 
activity paid for by the board shall bear the legend: "This activity· 
is made. possible in part by a grant provided by .the Minl'lesot<J 
state arts .board through an appropriation by the Minnesota ~tate 
legislature." · · 

Sec. 14 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 343.08, is amended 
to read: · 

343.08 [BIENNIAL REPORT.] The state bureau of anima\ 
protection shall make a biennial report bclare Qct,ebe,, 1, by No, 
vember 15 in each even numbered year, to the secretary of state 
and to the legis/.ature , emffi'll£;ag describing its fl"0C.ce«illgs 
budget, .. expenditures, and activities .for the two preceding ye&l' 
fiscal years , and including statistics showing its work. 
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Sta.tutes 1976, Se~tion 343.12, is amended 
to read: 

343.12 [DUTIES OF PEACE OFFICERS; FEES.] Upon ap
plication of any appointed agent at large. or county agent in his 
county of appointment, it shall be the duty of, any sheriff or his 
deputy or any police officer to investigate any alleged violation of 
the law relative to cruelty to animals, and to arrest any person 
found violating those laws. It shall also. be the duty of those officers 
to take possession of any animals in their respective jurisdictions 
which have been cruelly treated, and deliver the same to the proper 
officers of the 69Siety county for custody and care. Fa,, sseh eare 
el<teB::!cd, the ooei::y shall be a.llewe4 i-tB •eaeaeahln eas!:s whlch 
shell "8?.<atitute a paact ef the cests ta:ed en eenv¼etielh 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 346.216, is amended 
to read: 

346.216 [EXPENSES OF INVESTIGATION.] The expenses 
of the investigation authorized by section 346.215 including the 
fee of the doctor of veterinary medicine, the expenses of keeping 
or disposing of any animal taken into custody pursuant to such 
investigation and all other expenses reasonably incident to such 
investigation shall be a:s:sse~ agaifl&t the pel'BOR alleged ta have 
viela::::! seoti0H 346.U, if ~he pes,s8H is f&m,,! guHty ef sach Yiela
B""'- If th,, ~:;ae is feued ieooes..t ef sueh "fiel<>tioo, ~e e!<pee5£5 

shall be paid by the county· treasurer from the general fund of 
the county. If the person alleged to have violated section 346.21 
is found guilty of the violation, the county shall have judgment 
against the guilty person for the amount of the expenses. 

Sec. 17. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
343.02; and 343.03, are repealed." 

Further, amend the title 

Lin~ B, dele~e "Sections" and insert "a· section" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Jack I. Kleinbaum, Clarence M. Pur
feerst, Peter P. Stumpf, Harmon T. Ogdahl and Robert 0. Ash-
bach. · · 

House Conferees: (Signed) A. J. Eckstein, Harold Dahl, Wendell 
Erickson, John Arlandson and Walter Hanson. 

Mr. Kleinbaum 'moved that the foregoing. recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 1489 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con-
ference Committee Report were adopted. · 

S. F. No. 1489: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for mainte
nance of various semi-state activities and for other purposes; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 139.08, Subdivision 
5; 139.10, by adding a subdivision; 343,08; 343.12; 346.216; Chap• 
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ter 139, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 343.02; and 343.03. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Gunderson Luther Perpich 
Benedict Keefe, S. Menning Pillsbury, 
Bernhagen Kirchner Milton Purfeerst 
Brataas Kleinbaum Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Knoll Nelson Schrom 
Davies Knutson Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Laufenburger Ogdahl Sieloff 
Frederick Lessard Olhoft Sikorski 
Gearty Lewis Penny Spear 

StaplEs 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Terui,,esen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION8-'-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 826 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 826 

A bill for an act relating to seaway port authorities; personnel; 
contracts; authorizing port authorities to employ a certified public 
accountant to audit the books of the. authopty and authorizing the 
state auditor to accept such audits in lieu of his audit; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 458.18. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 13, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 826, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend· as follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments. 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) James Ulland, Sam G. Solon and 
Florian Chmielewski. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Thomas R. Berkelman, Mike Jaros and 
Arlene I. Lehto. 

Mr. Ulland, J. moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
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Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 826 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 826: A bill for an act relating to seaway port au
thorities; personnel; contracts; authorizing port authorities to em
ploy a certified public accountant to audit the books of the 
authority and authorizing the state auditor to accept such audits 
in lieu of his audit; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
458.18. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Gunderson Luther Pillsbury Staples 
Benedict Keefe, S. Menning Purfeerst Strand 
Bernhagen Kirchner Moe Schmitz Stumpf 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nelson Schrom Tennessen 
Davies Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt Ueland, A. 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Sieloff Ulland, J. 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny Sikorski Vega 
Gearty Lessard Perpich Spear Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 49 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 49 

A bill for an act relating to business or agricultural loans; rate 
of interest therein; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
334.011, Subdivisions 1 and 4. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin O. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 16, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 49 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate accede to the House amendments and that 
S. F. No. 49, the unofficial engrossment, be further amended as 
follows: 
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Page 1, line 18, delete "four" and insert "four and one-half" 
We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Roger Laufenberger, Mel Frederick, 
Clarence M. Purfeerst 
House Conferees: (Signed) Ted Suss, Glen H. Anderson, Bruce 
G. Nelsen 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 49 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 49: A bill for an act relating to business or agricultural 
loans; rate of interest therein; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 334.011, Subdivisions 1 and 4. · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson •Luther Purfeerst 
Bang Keefe, J. Menning Schaaf 
Benedict Keefe, S. Nelson Schmitz 
Bernhagen Kirchner Nichols Schrom 
Coleman Kleinhaum Ogdah1 Setzeofandt 
Davies Knoll Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Knutson Penny Sikorski 
Frederick Laufenburger Perpich Spear 
Gearty Lessard Pillsbury Sta plea 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the' Conference Committee, was. re-
passed and its title was agreed to. ·· 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to revert to the Order of Business of Messages 
From the House and First Reading of House Bills. The motion 
prevailed. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 
request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 274: A bill for an act relating to .natural resources; 
authorizing additions to and deletions from certain state parks; . 
authorizing· 1and acquisition in relation thereto; amending Laws 
1945, Chapter 484, Section 1, as amended. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 
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Clawson, Lemke and Anderson, G. 

· Senate File No. 274 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
. . 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, HoU$0 of l'tepresentatives 
Returned May 17, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House· has aJceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 381: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; 
changing the commissioner's duties in the _reniovj\l of beaver; au
thorizing seasons for taking bobcat, fisher, fox; and wild turkey; 
requiring the commissioner to issue sportsman's licenses; extend.
ing the season and eliminating the annual limit for taking beaver; 
changing the hours for taking trout; extending the surcharge on 
small game licenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Sections 
97.56; 98.46, Subdivisions 2, 2a, and 14; 100.26, Subdivision 1; 
100.27, Subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7; 100.28, Subdivision 1; 101.42, 
Subdivision 8; and Laws 1961, Chapter 66; Section 1, as amended; 
.repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 348.071. · · · 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Reding, Begich and Anderson, G • 

. Senate File No. 381 is herewith returned to the Senate.-

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 17, 1977 

Mr. !"resident: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a C_onference 
Comtnittee, · consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 971: A bill for an act r~latJng to probate; registrars; 
specifying certain powers of registrars; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 524.1-.307. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the _part of the 
House: · 

Ellingson, Haugerud and Stoa. 

Senate File No. 971is herewith returned to the:Senate. · 

. Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, Ho1,18e of &;presentatives 
Returned May 17, 1977 · 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce .that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 977: A bill for an act relating to marriage; requiring 
certain inf. ormation to be included on an application for a marriage 
license; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 517.08, Sub
division 1; and 517.10. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of 
the House: 

Cummiskey, Casserly and Laidig. 

Senate File No. 977 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick; Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned l\fay 17, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I· have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate .for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1172: A bill for an act relating to administrative pro
et.-dures of governmental agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol 
area agencies under the coverage of the administrative procedure 
act; limiting. rule-making authority and obligations; permitting 
incorporation by· reference; requiring completion of hearing 
examiner reports within a specified period; permitting an agency 
to appeal adverse district court decisions; providing copies of the 
state register for public libraries; providing for subpoenas and 
reporters; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.0411, 
Subdivision 2; 15.0412; 15.0413, Subdivision 3; 15.0417; 15.0426; 
15.048; 15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.052, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 
15.42. 

There has been appointed as such con,,mittee on the part of the 
House: · · · 

Sieben, H; Berg and Casserly. 

Senate File No. 1172 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 17, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 

the request of the Senate for the. appointment of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 
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S. F. No. 1349: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; regulating organization and proce
dures of various state departments and agencies; providing for the 
source of per diem and expense payments; providing for appoint
ment and compensation of the employees suggestion board; re
moving the minimum teachers' license fee; permitting the board 
of teaching to adopt rules; regulating state arts board grants and 
publicity; providing the status of part time executive secretaries; 
permittmg joint rule making proceedings; changing the name and 
composition of the state board of human rights; making miscel
laneous inconsequential clarifications and corrections; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.059, Subdivision 6; 
16. 71, Subdivisions 1 and la; 121.02, Subdivision 1; 125.08; 125.-
185, by adding a subdivision; 139.10, Subdivision 1, and by adding 
subdivisions; 144A.19, Subdivision 2; 144A.21, Subdivision 1; 
144A.251; 214.04, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 
214.06, Subdivision 1; 238.04, Subdivision 2; 363.04, Subdivisions 
4, 4a · and 5; Chapter 15, by adding· a section; and Laws 1976. 
Chapter 222, Section 207, Subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 144A.21, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 144A.25: and 
214.05. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part. of the 
House: 

Adams, Arlandson and Searles. 

Senate File No. 1349 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representative• 

Returned May 17, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1309: A bill for an act relating to tax-forfeited land; 
providing time limitations for bringing actions; providing proce
dures for settling tax titles; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. 
Section 284.28; and Chapter 541, by adding a section; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 280.34; 284.09; and 284.22. 

Senate File No. 1309 is herewith returned to .the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 17, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate concur in the amendment~ 
by the House to S. F. No. 1309 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 
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S. F. No .. 1309 was .read the third time,. as .amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage .. 

The questio1;1 was taken .. cm the repassage of the bm, as lllllended. 

The roll was called, and therec were yeas 45. and nays 0, as 
follows:• 

· Those who voted in>the affirmative were: 
Ash.t?aCh . :Qunder;9~ Lessard penny .; 1 1

, Spear . 
Bang . Jensen Lewis Perpich . . $!;\pies 
Beil<odict · Keefe, J. · · · Luther · Pillsbury · Strand 
B"erilha8'en ' Keefe, S. Menning Purfeerst.- Stumpf 
Coleman Kirchner. Moe· Schmitz. . ,_ Tenn.es.sen. 
Qavies Kleinbaum Nelsoll·, Schrom Ueland, A. 
Engler Knoll · · Nicl19.l-$. Setzeplandt ·. Ulland, J, · · 
Frederick · Knut$on ' Ogdahl. Sieloff Vega· . 
GeartY, .,: • Laufenbtirger Olhoft ·. Sik6rski ·Weg~r · 

So the bill, as a~endrd,.was repassed and its. title was agreed to, 

, MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Lyfr. Presi<lent: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House ofthe 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the. House, in. which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate · is respectfli1ly re• 
quested. · 

S. F. No; 223: A bill for an act relating to deaf persons; pro• 
viding that deaf persons with guide dogs have. the sam~. J.jghts, atld 
protection as blind persons with guide dogs; defining as a deducti• 
hie medical expense the cost, feeding and maintenance expenses of 
guide dogs; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256C.02; 
256C.025, Subdivision 4; 256C.03; 290.09, Subdivision 10; and 327 .095. .. . ,. . . .. . ·' . 

Senate File No. 223 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House. of Representatives 

Returned May 17, 1977 

CONCURRENCE. AND REPASSi\.GE 

Mr. Bang moved that the Senate concur in the amendments by 
the House to S. F .. No. 223 and. that the bill be placed on its re• 
passage as amended. 'The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 223 was read the third time, as amended by the HoUSI!, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

'The roll was 1;8.1led, and there were yeas 45 and nays 0, .as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: · " 
Ashbach' GeaitY Lessard'. ·Peruiy · :::;pcnr 
Bang Gunderson Le.1{\'"is Perpith Staples 
Be'neaict Jensen . Luthe~ Pillsbury Strand 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. · · Meruiing' ·' PitrfeerSt · Stum.Pf 
Brataas Keefe, S. Moe. . Schmitz 'I'ennessen 
Coleman Kirchner Nelson Schrom Ueland~ A. 
Davies-. - , ·J<leinbaUQl. •Nichols Setzepfandt UllancLJ;; 
Engle~ ,. Knoll , Ogdah1 Sieloff . Vega 
Frederick "KJ'u,1tson ,-. ·_Olhoft/ Sikorski Wegener 

··Bothe-bill, as amended, was repassed·-and its title was agreed to, 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED . ' 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage' by thtr House of the 
following House File, herewith.transmitted:. 

H. F. No. 415. 

Edwatd A. Burdick, ~hiefClerk; Hoµse o,f Repl'esentatiyea 

Transmitted May 17, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The .following bill was ~ead the 'first time. 
H. F. No. 415: A bill for an a:ct relating to collection and dis

semin.ation of data;,,.darifying infol!llation practices; defining 
terms; prescribing remedies; prescribing penalties; ,appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.1642; 
15.165; Chapters 15, by adding sections; arid ·138, by adding a 
section; repealing · Minnesota Stal;utes 1976, · Sec.tions 15.162; 
15.163; 15.1641; 15.161); 15.167; 15.1671; 15.lfl9; 15.17; 15,171: 
15.172; 15.173; 15.174; 1_38.161; 138.162;,,p8.163; 138.17;, 138.18; 
138.19; 138.20; 138.21; and 138.22'. · · · . 

Mr. Te.nnesen moved that an . µrgency .be declarl'd within tho 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Min
nesota, with respect to H. F. No. 415 and that the rules of the 
Senate be so far suspended as to give H.' F. No. 415 its second 
and third reading and place it. on its final passage. The motion 
prevailed. 

H. F. No. 415 was read the second time. 

Mr. Tennessen moved to amend H. F. No. 415 as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause ,and insert the lan
guage of S. F. No. 811, as amended )>y the Conunittee on Judi
ciary, adopted by the. Senate May 11, 1977; together with., the 
amended title. .- · • 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Tennessen then moved to amend H. F. No. 415, as amended 
by the Senate, adopted May 17, 1977, as follows: · ' · · 
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(The text of the House File is identical to S. F. No. 811). 

Page 12, line 28, after "boarding care home" insert "which is" 
Page 12, line 30, after "144A" insert ", and which is not super-

vised and operated by the commissioner of public welfare" 
Page 12, after line 30, insert: 
"Data on individuals relating to the diagnosis and treatment o/ 

individuals, which is collected, stored, used or disseminated by a 
hospital, nursing hoine, or boarding care home supervised and 
operated. by the commissioner of public welfare, shall be handled 
pursuant to the provisions of sections 15.162 to 15.1671, and sec
tion 15." 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Frederick moved to amend H. F. No. 415, as amended by 

the Senate, May 17 ,. 1977, as follows: 
( The text of the amended House File is identical to S; F. No. 

811.) 
Page 17, line 26, after the semicolon insert "whether or not a 

relative was employed by the hiring authority and the name and 
position of the relative;" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Tennessen imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Benedict Keefe, J. McCutcheon Perpich 
Davies Kirchner Menning Purfeerst 
Dunn Knoll Milton Spear 
Engler Knutson Moe Staples 
Frederick Lessard Nelson Stokowski 
Gearty Lewis Olhoft Strand 
Humphrey Luther Penny Stumpf 

TenDessen 
Vega 
Wegener. 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

H. F. No. 415 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. · 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 1, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Benedict Gunde?'80n Lewis Perpich 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Pillsbury 
Borden J.ohnson Menning Schaaf 
Brataaa Keefe, J. Milton Schmitz 
Colemari l<eefe, S. Moe Setzeofandt 
Davi ea. Kirchner Nelson Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Nichols, Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Spear 
Frederick Laufenburger .-Olson Staples 
Gearty Lessard Penny Stokowski 

Mr. Purfeerst voted in the negative. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
We'gener 
Willet 
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So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the name of Mr. Lessard be added 
as co-author to S. F. No. 889. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen moved that S. F. No. 811, No. 28 on General 
Orders, be stricken· and re-referred to the Committee on Ju
diciary. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Davies moved that S. F. No. 1070 be. taken from the table. 
The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1070: A bill for an act relating to franchises; concern• 
lng franchise fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
S0C.01, Subdivisions 4 and 9; BOC.OB, Subdivision l; and BOC.09, 
Subdivision 1. 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate concur in. the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 1070 and that the bill be placed on 
its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1070 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 4 7 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Gunderson McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Johnson Menning 
Borden Keefe, S. Milton 
Brataas Kirch:ber Moe· 
Coleman Knoll Nelson 
Davies Knutson Nichols 
Dunn Laufenburger Olhoft 
Engler Lessard Penny 
Frederick Lewis Perpich 
Gearty Luther Pillsbury 

Mr. Keefe, J. voted in the negative. 

Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Speal" 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 

Stumpf 
Tennesseri 
Deland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Borden.moved that S. F. No. 572 be taken from the table. 
The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 572: A bill for an act relating to credit unions; ex
tending the authority of state chartered credit unions to permit 
same activities as federally-chartered credit unions where com
missioner of banks authorizes by rule; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 52.04. 
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Mr. Borden moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
t,y the House to S. F. No. 572 and that the bill be placed on 
its rcptlssagc as amended. The motfon prevailed. 

S. F. No. 572 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. . . 

The question was taken on the .repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
&ncdict Gundersoti Lewis Penny Staples 
Ben>hagen Humphrey Luther Perpich . Stokowski 

B
Borden JKohnson. . MMce· Cun ... ~eeon, . J:illsbury Strand 

rataas · eefe, J. ·-- "rurfeerst Stumpf 
Colema111 Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf Tennessen 
Davies Kirchner Moe Schmitz Uelaild, A. 
Dunn Knoll Nelson . Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Engler Knutson Nichols• Sieloff Vega 
Frederick. Lau,fenburger Olhoft Sikorski Wegener 
Georty Le"8ard Olson Spear Willet 

So the bill, as amended, .was repa!!Sed and it!!. ~tie was. agreed fo. 

Without objection, the. Senate reverted to the Order of Busi-
ness of Messages ·trom the House. · · · 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 
Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House; in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re-
quested. · · 

S. F. No, 626: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
for reduced assessment classification of certain resort property; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 197.6, Section 273.13', Subdivisions 
4~& . . . 

Senate File No. 626 is>herewitli returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Retu.med, May 17, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND 11,EPASSAGE 

Mr. Willet moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 626 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage_ as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 626 was read the third time, as amended·by the House, 
and placed o~ .its repassage: · · · 

The question was taken on .the repassage of the bill, a~ amended, 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 47 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Gunderson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, J. Milton SetzePfandt 
Coleman. Keefe, S, Nelson Sieloff 
Davies Kirchner Nichols SikOt'Ski 
Dunn Knoll Olboft Spear 
Engler Knutson Olson Staples 
Frederick Lewie Penny Strand 
Gearty Lessard Perpich Stokowski · 

Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to, 

.MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until. 1:0CI 
o'clock p.m., Wednesday, May 18, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Wednesday, May 18, 1977 

The Senate met at 1:00 o'clock p.m. and was called to order 
by the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 
Benedict Gearty Luther Perpich 
Borden Gunderson McCutcheon Peterson 
Brataas Hanson Menning P_illsbury 
Chenoweth Keefe, S. Milton Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson Schmitz 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knutson Olhoft Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent, 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Monsignor Terrence J 
Murphy. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 
their names: 
Anderson Frederick Laufe-nburger Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Menning Henneke 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sill era 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland.Jc 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the J our
nal, as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Laufenburger was excused from the Session of today at 
4:00 o'clock p.m. 
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Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Olson moved that the following· 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 977: 

Messrs. Olson, Chmielewski and Ulland, A. The motion pre
vailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following· 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 
1467: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Borden, Willet, Solon and Dunn. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Milton moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
320: 

Messrs. Milton; Keefe, S. and Mrs. Brataas. The motion pre
vailed. 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to 
the committees indicated. 

Messrs. Setzepfandt, Menning, Gunderson, Schmitz and Nelson 
introduced-

S. F. No. 1537: A bill for an act proposing an amendment to 
the Minnesota Constitution, Article IV, Section. 4; providing 
staggered four year terms for state senators. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

Messrs. Nelson, Hanson and Setzepfandt introduced-

S. F. No. 1538: A bill for an act relating to the office of county 
attorney; providing that the county attorney shall prosecute 
persons apprehended or arrested by the Minnesota highway patrol 
outside cities of the first class; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 388, by adding a section. 

Referred to the· Committee on Judiciary. 

Mr. Chmielewski introduced-

K F. No. 1539: A 'bill for an act relating to the city of Ker
rick, authorizing continued operation of an open dumping ground. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

l have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
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followh1g Senat/l Files, h.ere~ith .returned: S. F. Nos ... 288, 506, 
928 and 1175: ·· 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 17, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is ·respectfully• re
,1uested: 

S. F. No. 1029: A 'bill for a:ri. act relating to counties; autho, 
rizing inclusion of cities in sewer and water districts; allowing 
certain special assessments; providing a flexible accounting _sys
tem for multi-county projects;· amendirig Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 116A.01, Subdivisions 1, la, 2 and 4, and by add
ing a subdivision; 116A.02, by adding a subdivision; 116A.09; 
116A.11, Subdivision-4; l16k12, by adding a subdivision; 116A.-
16; 116A.17,. Subdivision 2; 116A.20, Subdivisions 2 and 6; and 
I'l6A.24, Subdivisions 1; 2 and 3. · · · 

Senate File No. 1029 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk,House of Representatives 

Returned May 17, 1977 

Mr. Coleman:r,{oved that S. F. No. 1029 be laid .on the.table. 
The motion prevailed · · · 

Mr. President; 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate. File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the· concurrence. of the Seriate .is respectfully re• 
quested: . . 

S. F., No. 709: A.bill fot an' act relating to the Henriepin county 
municipal court; clarifying fee exclusions· for governmental units; 
amending Minnesota Statutes Hl76, Section 488A.03, Subdiv.ision 
lb .. 

Senate File No. 709 is herewith retumed to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House ,of Representatives 

Retur11ed·May·:t1., 1977 

Mr., Tennessen moved Oiat S. F .. No. 709 be laid on. the table. 
The motion prevailed . 

.Mr .. President: 

I have the honm to announce the passage by the House of the 
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following House Files, herewith transmitted: H.F. Nos. 723, 1630 
and 1631. 

Edward A. Burdick,. Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 17, 1977 · 

FiRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 723: A bill for an act relating to economic develop
ment; providing grants to community development corpora
tions; setting out criteria for making such grants; appropriating 
funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 362, by add
ing a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 675, now on..(}eneral Orders. 

H.F. No. 1630: A bill for an act relating to claims against the 
state; appropriating money for the payment thereof; establish-
ing procedures for consideration of certain claims. · 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
comparison to S. F. No. 1521, now on General Orders. 

H. F. No. 1631: A bill for an act relating to public improve
ments; providing for prison and education facilities; regulating 
the location of certain education facilities; barrier free buildings; 
authorizing state building bonds; appropriating money. · 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration f~r 
comparison to S. F. No. 1530, now in the Subcommittee on·Bill 
Scheduling. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Strand moved that the names of Messrs. Sikorski, Penny 
and Gunderson be added as co-authors to S. F. No. 1238. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. Stumpf moved that the name of Mr. Sikorski be added as 
co-author to S. F, No. 1531. The motion prevailed. 

Mrs. Staples moved that H. F. No. 167 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on Rules 
and Administration for comparison with S. F. No. 1486 now on 
General Orders. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Wegener moved that H. F. No. 1060 be withdrawn from 
the Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on 
Rules and Administration for comparison with S. F .. No. 227 now 
on General Orders. The motion prevailed. 

Mr .. Mccutcheon moved that H. F. No. 800 be taken from the 
table .. The. <notion prevailed. 
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H. F. No. 800: A bill for an act relating to crimes; regulating 
the transfer of pistols; requiring a waiting period for pistol 
transfers; requiring police checks of pistol transferees; prohibit
ing transfers of pistols to certain persons; providing for trans
feree permits; prescribing penalties; providing for statewide 
validity of permits to carry; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 609.11, Subdivision 1, and. by adding a subdivision; 609.-
135, Subdivision 1; 624.712, Subdivisions 2 and 4, and by adding 
a subdivision; 624.714, Subdivision 9, and by adding a subdivi
sion ; and Chapter 624, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 609.11, Subdivision 2. 

CALL OF THE SENATE, 

Mr. McCutcheon imposed a call of the Senate for the proceed
ings on H. F. No. 800. The following Senators answered to their 
names: 

Anderson 
A,hbach 
Benedict 
&mhagen 
BoniE.n 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
C.'olcman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Ene-ler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikoroki 
Sillers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand· 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Mr. ,Johnson moved to amend the Olhoft amendment to .H. F. 
No. 800, adopted by the Senate May 10, 1977, as follows: 

Section 3, subdivision 9, clause ( d), second and third lines, strike 
"other than protected wild animals" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment to the amendment: 
was adopted. 

H. F, No. 800 was then progressed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Lewis moved that the following mem
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1460: 

Messrs. Lewis, Moe, Milton, Kirchner and Perpich. The motion 
prevailed. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom• 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 522 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

H. F. No, 522: A bill for an act relating to energy; extending 
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the application of the state building code to all cities and counties; 
clarifying state agency rulemaking rega!ding building .code subject, 
matter; further defining large energy facility; inip6sing· duties on 
the director of the energy agency; requiring .promulgation of cer
tain energy conservation standards; revising certain requirements; 
requiring research on fuel supplements; exempting certain solar 
energy systems from property taxation; providing a ten percent 
credit against income tax for the cost of certain solar energy sys
tems; appropriating funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivision 4; 116H.02, Subdivision 
5; 116H.07, Subdivision 1; 116H.12, Subdivision 5, and by adding 
subdivisions; 116H.121; 116H.126; 116H.13, Subdivision 4; 126.111; 
272.02, Subdivision 1; and 290.06, Subdivision 9; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116H.12, Subdivision 10; 325.811; 
and 325.812. 

Mr. Jensen moved to amend H. F. No. 522, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No, 
669.) 

Page 5, after line 29,.insert: 

"Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.866, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

16.866 [SURCHARGE.] Subdivision L. (COMPUTATION.] 
For the purpose of defraying the costs of administering the pro~ 
visions of l,e!ws W'H, Ghapte,, li6± sections 16.83 to 16.867, there 
is hereby imposed a surcharge on all permits issued by municipali
ties in connection with the construction of or addition or altera
tion to, buildings and equipment or appurtenances, on and after 
July 111971, as follows: · · 

4at Where the fee for the permit issued is fixed in amount the 
surcharge shall be equivalent . to ½ mill ( .0005) of such fee. ot 
50 cents, whichever amount is greater. For all other permits, th" 
surcharge shall be equivalent to ½ mill ( .0005) of the valuation 
of the structure; addition or alteration. Provided however, that 
where the valuation of the structure, addition, or alteration i& 
equal to or greater than $1,000,000 but less than $10,000,000, 
the surcharge shall be $1,000, where said valuation is equal to 
or greater than $10,000,000 but less than $20,000,000 the sur
charge shall be $1,500 and where said valuation is equal to ()f 
greater than $20,000,000 the surcharge shall be $2,000. 

The commissioner shall, before January 1 of.each _even-numbered 
year, estimate the surcharge income to the state over the biennium 
beginning the preceding July 1. If the estimated surcharge incom" 
exceeds 120 percent of the anticipated expenditures of the building 
code division which are not reimbursed by oonsstate agencies, the 
commissioner shall proportionately reduce the surcharge rates so 
that the estimated income will be 120 percent or less of the appli
cable anticipated expenditures. Notice ot surcharge ~ate adjust• 
ments pursuant to this subdivision shall be distributed to mun.t• 
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cipalities in the state and shall be published in January of each 
even-numbered . year i,:, the state register. A surcharge rate ad-· 
justment shall be,effective only for .that biennium." · 

Page 20, line 4, strike "4 and 13" and insert "5 and 14" 
Page 20, line 6, strike "7" an_d _irisert "8" 
Page-20, line 15, strike "14" and insert "15" 
Page 20, line 18, strike "17" and insert "18" 
Page 20, line 22, strike "18" and insert ''.19" 
Page 20, line 26, strike "19" and insert "20" 
Renumber the sections in sequence· · 
Amend the title as. follows:. 
Page 1, line 5, after the semicolon insert "limiting building 'code 

surcharge;" . 

Page 1, line.16, after "4.;" insert "16.866, Subdivision 1;" . 
The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Nelson moved t~ amend H. F; No. 522, as amended pur

suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows: 
(The text of the amended House -File is identical to· S. F. No. 

669.) 
Page 18, after line 24, insert: 
"Sec:· :17, Minnesota Statutes· 1976, Section 290.06, is amended 

by adding a subdivision to read: · · 
Subd. l21[INSULATION CREDIT.] A credit of 20 percent of 

the net cost of adding insulation to the attic and ceiling of an 
existing residential bµilding -may be deducted from the ·tax due 
under this chapter. The director of the energy agency in consul
tation with the director of the state. building codes division shall 
provide guidelines for eligible types of insulation. The credit pro
vided for .in this :subdivision· shall- not exceed $80 in· any one year 
and shall terminate on December 31, 1979,. · 

If the. allowable amount of the ·claim authorized as a tax credit 
in subdivision 12 exceeds the state income taxes otherwise due 
on the ciaimant's income in.any. year or if there are rio state in
come >taxes.due on the·claimanfs.ineome in any year, the amount. 
of the claim ·not used as an offset against income taxes, subject 
to ,audit by..-.the department of revenue, shall be paid to the 
claimant in the same . manner as · a refund for overpayment of o 
tax. In.terest shall be alloweef. as provided in. section 290.92, su.b-
division 13/' · · · · ·· · · · · · · 

Pag!! 20; line .18, strike "17;' and-insert "18" 

l'ag~ ~o; li~e. g2; striki"i B" and insert "19'.' 

Pag!! 20, line 26, strike'" 19" and insert "20" 

Renumber the s~tions in sequence 

Amend, ,the.· title .. as . follows: 
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Page 1, line 14, after "systems;" insert "creating a tax credit 
for insulation costs;'' 

Page 1, line 20, after "9" insert", and by adding a subdivision" 
The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 22 and nays 31, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Chmielewski Kirchner Pillsbury 
Bang Engler Knutson Henneke 
Benedict Humphrey Luther Schaaf 
Bernhagen Jensen Nelson Sieloff 
Chenoweth Keefe, J. Penny Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Keefe, S. Moe Setzepfandt 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Solon 
Davies Knoll Olhoft Spear 
Dieterich Lessard Perpich · Stokowski 
Gearty McCutcheon Peterson Strand 
Gunderson Menning Purfeerst Stumpf 
Hugh.ea . . Merriam Schmitz Tenness_en 

Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 

Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 
Pursuant .to Rule 21, Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the following 

members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
451: 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Solon, Borden, Bang and Davies. The mo-
tion prevailed. · · · 

Mr. Luther moved to amend H. F. No. 522, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49; adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
669.) 

Page 10, after. line 6, insert: 
"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H:l2, is amended 

by adding subdivisions to read: 
Subd. la. Beginning July 1,.1978, no person shall operate out

door display lighting which is not used primarily for security pur
poses between .the hours of I :00 a.m.· and 4:00 p.m. except as pro
vided in subdivision I b. For purposes of this section, "outdoor 
display lighting" shall not include advertising signs which identify 
a commercial establishment which is open for business at that 
hour. 

Subd. I b. The director shall adopt rules pursuant to chapter 
15 by January 1, 1978, defining outdoor display lighting and 
specifying any permissible hours of operation, standards for quan
tity, and energy efficiency for outdoor display lighting. The rules 
shall not be effective until July 1, 1978. The director may also 
promulgate rules permitting variances where compli<mce would 
cause significant hardship." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

The question was taken on the adoption of the .amendment. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 23 and nays 32, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Benedict 
Chenoweth 
Dieterich 
Johnson 

Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 

Nichols 
Olhoft 
Perpich 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach Gearty Knoll Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Gunderson Knutson Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Hughes Laufenburger Schaaf 
Coleman Humphrey Lessard Schmitz 
Davies Jensen Lewis Schrom 
Engler Keefe, J. Olson Setzepfandt 
Frederick Kleinbaum Penny Sieloff 

Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Solon 
Stokowski 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

H. F. No. 522 was then progressed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Peterson moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 381: 

Messrs. Peterson, Nichols and Bernhagen. The motion prevailed, 

The question recurred on H. F. No. 800, 

Mr. Keefe, J. moved to amend H. F. No; 800, as amended. pµr, 
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 26, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
781.) 

Page 2, after line 9, insert a new section to read: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter ·624, is amended by 
adding .a section to read: 

[624.7130] [TRANSFEREE PERMIT.] 'Subdivision I. An} 
person may apply for a pistol transferee permit by pro11iding the 
.following information in writing to the chief of police of an orga
nized full time police department of the municipality in which he 
resides or to the county sheriff if there is no such local chief o/ 
police: 

(a) The name, residence, telephone number and driver's license 
number or non-qualification certificate number, if any, of the pro-
posed transferee; · 

(b) The sex, date of birth, height, weight and color of eyes of 
the proposed transferee; and 

( c) A statement by the proposed transferee that he is .not pro
hibited by section 624.713 from possessing a pistol. 

The statement shall be signed by the person-applying for a per
mit. At the time of application, the local police authority shall 
provide the applicant with a dated receipt for the application .. 
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Subd. 2. [INVESTIGATION.] The chief of police or sheriff 
shall check criminal histories, records and warrant information 
relating to the applicant through the Minnesota crime information 
system. 

Subd. 3. [FORMS.] Chiefs of police and sheriffs shall make 
transferee permit application forms available throughout the com
munity. There shall be no charge for forms, reports, investigatio_ns, 
notifications, waivers or any other act performed or m.a.terials pro
vided by a government employee or agency in connection with 
application for or issuance of a transferee permit. 

Subd. 4. [GROUNDS FOR DISQUALIFICATION.] A deter
mination by the chief of police or sheriff that the applicant is pro
hibited by section 624.713 from possessing a pistol shall be the 
Qnly basis for refusal to grant a transferee permit. · , 

Subd. 5. [GRANTING OF PERMITS.] The chief of police or 
sheriff shall issue a transferee permit or deny the application with .. 
in seven days of application for the permit. The chief of police or 
sheriff shall provide an applicant with written notification of a 
denial and the specific reason for the denial. The permits and their 
renewal shall be granted free of charge. 

Subd. 6. [PERMITS VALID STATEWIDE; RENEWAL.] 
Transferee permits issued pursuant to this section are valid state
wide and shall expire after one year. A transferee permit may be 
renewed in the same manner and subject to the same provisions 
by which the original permit was obtained. Permits issued pursuant 
to this section are not transferable. A person who transfers a per
mit in violation of this subdivision. is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Subd. 7. [PERMIT VOIDED.] The transferee permit shall be 
void at the time that the holder becomes prohibited from pas• 
•essing a pistol under section 624.713, in which event the holder 
shall return the permit within five days to the issuing authority. 
Failure of the holder to return the permit within the five days is 
a misdemeanor unless the court finds that the circumstances or the 
physical or mental condition of the permit holder prevented the 
holder from complying with the return requirement. 

Subd. 8. [HEARING UPON DENIAL.] Any person aggrieved 
by denial of a transferee permit may appeal the denial to the 
county court or county municipal court having jurisdiction over 
the county or municipality in which the denial occurred. 

Subd. 9. [PERMIT TO CARRY.] A valid permit t'o carry 
issued pursuant to section 624.714 constitutes a transferee permit 
for the purposes of this section and sectwn 5. 

Subd. 10. [TRANSFER REPORT NOT REQUIRED.] A per
.an who transfers a pistol to a person exhibiting a valid transferee 
permit issued pursuant to this section or a valid permit to carry 
issued pursuant to section 624.714 is not required to file a transfer 
report pursuant to section 5, subdivision 1. 

Subd. 11. [PENALTY.] A person who make• a false statement 
m order to obtain a transferee permit knowing or having reason 
to know the statement is false 1s guilty of a gross misdemeanor 
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. Subd. 12. [LOCAL REGULATION.] This section shall be 
construed' to supersede municipal or county regulation of the issu
ance of transferee permits." 

Page 2, line 13, after "section" insert "and section 4" 

Page 2, iine 20, after "number" insert "or nonqualification cer-
tificate number, if any," · ·•.· · 

Page 2, )ine 21, after "weight".strike the comma and insert "and" 

Page 2, line 22, after "eyes" strike "and hair and other dis
tinguishing characteristics, if" 

· Page 2, lirie 23, strike ·"any," 

Page 2, strike lines _27 to 31 and insert "(d) The address of the 
place of business of the_ transferor." 

Page 3,.line' 17, strike "12"· and insert."13" 

···page 4,.after line 6, insert: . . ' ' 

"Subd. 6. [TRANSFEREE PERMIT.] If. a chief of police or 
sheriff determines that a transferee is ·not a person· prohibited by 
$ection 624.713 from possessing a pistol, the tiansferee may, with-· 
in 30 days after the determination, apply to th,at chief of police 
or sheriff for a transferee permit, and the permit shall be issued." 

Page 4, line 10, before "If"'insert "(1)" 

Page 4, Iine 10, strike· "transferor" and insert "proposed trans
feree ptMents a valid transferee· permit issued under section ·3 or 
a valid permit to carry .issued under section 624.714, the trans
feror need not file a transfer report. 

(2) If the transferor" 

Page. 4, line 21, after_ "section" insett "oi·s~ct_ion 3" 

Renumber the remaining subdivisions in sequence 

Renumber t_he remaining section 

Page 6, line 14, strike '.'The matter shall be heard de .novo" 

Page 6, line 15, strike "without a jury" 

P~ge:.,f,l, lin_tf_30, sttjke "12'.' _an_d insert "13n 

Page 7, line 4, strike ·"12" and insert "13-" 
, . . ' , I 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, strike "a section" and insert "sections" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays n, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
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Bang , Joh11SOn . Milton• P~bury 
Chenoweth Keefe, J. Moe Purfeerst 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Schaaf 
Gearty• Knoll. Ogdabl Setzepfandt 
Gunderson Lewis Olhoft Sieloff 
Hughes McCutcheon Olson Sikorski 
Humphrey Merriam Perpich Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashb;,ch Engler 
Benedict Jensen 
Chmielewski·. 

Knutson 
Menning 

SCbmitz 
Schrom 
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Sp~r· 
Staples . 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland, J. 
Willet 

Stra:rid 
Vega 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 800 .was read the third time, as amende<i, and placed 
on its final passage. · · · · · · · · 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

Mr. Mccutcheon moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. · . · · · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 34 and nays· 31, as 
follows: 

· Those who voted iri the ~ffirmative were: .. . ' . . . . 
Bang··· 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Coleman 
Davies 
Diet.erich 

Gearty . 
Gunderson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Knoll 

· '"Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaa.f, 

Lewis·· 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Merriam 
Milton 
Ogdahl 

· Olhoft 

Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard Peterson 
Ashbach Jensen Menning Reilneke 
Benedict Johnson Moe Schmitz 
Bernhagen · Kirchner·' Nelson Schrom· 
Chmielewski Kleinb'aum Nichols· Setz"eJ)fandt · 
Dunn Knutson Olson Strand 
Engler Laufenburger Penny UelaiMI, A. · 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf . 
Tennessen 
Ulland;J; 

Vega 
W~ge~· 
Willet. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to; 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr .. Merriam mo~ed that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 896: . . . ' ' . 

Messrs. Merriam, Dunn, Olhoft, Luther and Anderson. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Kleinbaum mQved that,the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 451, 

Messrs. Bang, Borden, Solon, Kleinbaum and Davies: The 
motion prevailed. 

The question recurred on H. F. No. 522, 

Mr. Bernhagen tnoved .to amend H. F. No; 5?2, as amended 
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pursuant to Rule 49; adopted by the Senate, May 17, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
669.) 

Page 18, after line 24 insert: 
"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, is amended 

by adding a subdivision to read: 
Subd. 12. [MOTOR VEHICLE ENERGY CONSERVATION 

CREDIT.] A credit in the following amounts to the first pure 
chaser of a passenger au.tomobile o~ station wagon as defined in 
section 168.011, subdivisions 7 and 23, manufactured after July 
31, 1978, purchased or acquired either in or outside the state of 
Minnesota, which is required to be registered under the laws of 
this state: 

Gas mileage Amount of credit 
over 18 and under 20 $50 
over 20 and under 22 $75 
over 22 $100 

The gas mileage of a vehicle for purposes of this subdivision 
shall be based on the mileage estimate for combined city and 
highway driving found in the new car label required by the 
federal environmental protection agency or its successor organi
zation." 

Renumber the remaining sections. 
Page 20, line 18 delete "17" and insert "18" 

Page 20, line 22 delete "18" and insert "19" 

Page 20, line 26 delete "19" and insert "20" · 

Further amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 14 after the first semicolon insert "providing income 
tax credit to first purchasers of certain automobiles;" 

Page 1, line 20 after "9" insert ", and by adding a subdivision" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 15 and nays 32, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Chmielewski. Jen.sell\ 
Bang Engler Knutson 
Bernhagen Frederick Pillsbury 

·Henneke 
Schaaf 
Sieloff 

Th~ who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hughes Menning: Setzepfandt . 
Benedict Humphrey Milton. Sikorski 
Coleman Johnson. Moe Solon 
Davies Knoll Nelson Spear 
Gearty Laufenburget' Ogdahl Stales. 
Gunderson Lessard Perpich Stoeowski 
HanSOXl!. MeCutcheon Schmitz Strand· 

Sillers 
Ueland,A. 
Willet 

Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wef{enel' 
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The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Humphrey moved to amend H. F. No. 522, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows; 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to· S. F. No, 
669.) . 

Page 18, after line 24, insert: 

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.0l, Subdivision 
1, is ame11ded to read: 

297B.0l [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. The following words, 
terms and phrases when used irr I.aws W'H, ~ 8a3, this 
chapter shall. have the meaning ascribed to them in. this section 
except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.0l, Subdivision 
8, is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. "Purchase price" means the total consideration valued 
in money for a sale, whether p~id in money or otherwise, provided 
however, that when a .motor vehicle is taken in trade as a credit or 
as. part payment on a motor vehicle taxable under I.aws -191-1, 
Qiaptei, 803, this chapter the credit or trade-in value allowed by the 
person selling the motor vehicle shall be deducted from the total 
selling price to establish the. purchase price of the vehicle being 
sold and the trade-in allowance allowed by the seller shall con-· 
stitute the purchase price of the .motor vehicle accepted as a 
trade-in. The purchase price in those instances where the motor 
vehicle is acquired by gift or by any othe.r transfer for a 11ominal 
or no monetary consideration shall also include the average value 
of similar motor vehicles, established by standards and guides as 
determined by the motor vehicle registrar. The purchase price in 
those instances where a motor: vehicle is manufactured .by a person 
who registers it under the laws of this state shall mean the manu
factured cost of such motor vehicle and mat)ufactured cost shall 
mean the amount expended forinateriajs, labor and other properly 
all()Cable costs of manufacture, except that in the absence of actual 
expenditures for the manufacture of a part or all of ·the motor 
vehicle, manufactured costs shall mean the reasonable value Qf the 
completed motor vehicle. The term "purchase price" . shall not 
include. the transfer of a motor vehicle by way of gift between a 
husband and wife or parent and . child, nor shall it. include the 
transfer of a motor vehicle by a guardian to his ward when there 
is no monetary consideration and the title to such vehicle was 
registered in the name of the guardian, as guardian, only because 
the ward was a minor. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.06, is amended 
to read: · 

297B.06 [REGISTRATION NOT TO BE ISSUED UNLESS 
TAX PAID.] No registration plates or certificate shall be issued 
by the motor vehicle registrar for the ownership or operation of 
any motor vehicle to any applicant for registration other than 
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for those vehicles which have been previously registered -and 
the applicant for registration is . the same person .in. whose name 
the registratio11 had previously been issued or. other thari for 
thQSe vehicles exempt from the tax under other sections of Laws 
1971, Chapter 853, unless the l;a,< taxes miposed by section 297B.02 
and section 12 shall be paid by the applicant to the motor vehicle 
registrar. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.07, is amended 
to read: 

297B.07 [PRESUMPTION,] For the purpose of the pJ,'Oper 
administration <>f l,aws m, Chal"•er m this chapter and to 
prevent evasion of the tllx, the following presumptions shall apply: 

( l) Evidence that a motor vehicle was sold for delivery in 
this state shall be prima facie evidence that it was sold for use 
in this state. 

(2) When an application for registration •plates for a motor 
vehicle is received by the motor vehicle registrar within 30 . day~ 
of the date it was purchased or. acquired by the purchaser, it 
shall be presumed, until· the contrary is shown by the purchaser, 
that it was purchased cit acquired· for use in this state. This 
presumption shall apply whether or not such vehicle was previoU:sJy 
titled or registered in another state. · · ·· · · · · · · 

Sec. 21. Minn~ta Statutes 1976, Section 297B.08, is. amended 
to read: · 

297B.08 [CREDIT FOR EXCISE TAX PAID IN OTHER 
STATES; RECIPROCITY.] If any· motor vehicle has been or 
issubject to a tax by any other state in respect to its !liile or 
use, in an amount less than. the tax imposed by ·:t.aws ~ ~ 
te, Se3 section 297B.02 , the provisions of I,aws rn, Chal"te, 
883· sections 297B:01 to 297B.13 , shall apply, but at a rate · 
measured· by the''difference only between the rate fixed in l,aws 
~ ·ch&j)ter 8e3 section 297B.02 , and the rate by which the 
previous. tax. paid in the other. state upon the sal.e or use was 
computed. If the rate of tax imposed in such other state is the 
same or more than the rate of tax imposed by l,aws l9!H; Chal"te, 
m section 297B.02 , then no tax shall be due on such motor 
vehicle. The provisions of this section shall apply only if such 
other state allows a credit with respect to the excise tax imposed 
by~~ GaaJ>tep ~ section 297 B-0? , wh/ch is substantially 
similann effect. to the credit allowed by th1S section. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.09, is amended 
to read: ' 

297B.09 [ALLOCATION OF REVENUE.] All moneys collected 
and received under l;aws m, Chal"ter 883; this chapter shall be 
allocated monthly by the motor vehicle registrar to the state 
commissioner of revenue and b_y him. shall be paid to the state 
treasurer and shall be deposited as provided in section 297 A.44. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.10, is amended 
to read: . 
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297B.10 [PENALTIES.] (1) Any person who shall complete 
or submit a false or fraudulent motor vehicle purchaser's certificate 
with intent to defeat or evade tee tu taxes imposed µnder I,aws 
1-9'1-l, Cl>a!'ter 863, this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
and for each such offense shall be fined riot to exceed ··$500 or· 
shall be imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed one year, or 
shall be. subject to both such fine -and imprisonment, in the dis
cretion of the court. 

(2) Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of Laws 
-lW-1, Qia~ Be3 thi,s chapter shall, unless the violation be of 
the type referred to in dause ( 1), be guilty of a _misdemeanor and 
shall be punished by a fine of not less than $50 nor more than 
$100 or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 30 
days, or both such fine and imprisonment. 

Seci 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.11, is amended 
to read: 

297B.11 [MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRAR TO ACT AS 
AGENT_ OF COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE IN ADMINIS
TRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE TAX.] The state 
commissioner_ of revenue _is chargi,d with the administration of 
l.aws l9U, ~ BM this chapter . The commission~,r may pre
scribe all rules and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions 
of l.aws ~ Bhapte,, B5/l this chapter , necessary and advisable 
for the proper and efficient administration of l.aws IW;!l, {:;ha~ 
8-&3 this chapter . The collection of this the motor vehicle excise 
-taa< taxes imposed by this chapter shall be carried out by the motor 
vehicle registrar who shall act as the agent of the commissioner and 
who shall be subject to all rules and regulations no.t inconsistent 
with the provisions of l,awa WU, Ghapta, Se~ this chapter _that 
may be prescribed by the commissioner. The provisions of l,aws 
1-91-1, Chaf'ter ~ this chapter , shall not be co_ristrued as prevent: 
ing the collection of motor vehicle e,:cise taxes by the c<>mmissiorier 
of .revenue in_ the course of ariy audit carried ori by the commission-
er Of revenue. . . . . . . 

Sec. 25. Minnesota .Stat~U,s l976, Section- 297B.12,, is 8.mended 
to read: · · 

297B.12 [CONFIDENTIAL :NATURE OF INt-'ORMATION.] 
It shall be unlawful for the motor vehicle ,registrar,.~pµty regis
trars or ,my other public official or employee ,to divulge-. or other
wise make known in any manner any partfoul_arsdisclosed in.any 
purchaser's certificate or any information concerning affairs of. any 
person,making such certificate acquired from .his records, officers 
or employees except in connection with the proceeding involving 
taxes due under k-"'8 -Im, Chapter BM this chapter . _Nothing 
herein contained should be construed to prohibit the publishing 
of statistics so classified as, notto disclose the identity of pa,rticular 
purchasers' certificates arid the contents· thereof.' Any person :vio
lating the provisions of this section shall be guilty ,of a. gross, mis-· 
demeanor. ' · ·' 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter' 2971!, i~ amended 
by adding a section to read: 
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[297B.20] [TITLE.] Sections 11 and 12 may be cited as the 
''energy conservation transportation excise tax act''. 

Sec. 27. · Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 297B, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[297B.21] [ADDITIONAL EXCISE TAX IMPOSED;] Subdi
vision 1. There is hereby imposed an excise tax at the rates pro
JJ1ded in subdivision 2 on the first purchaser of any passenger auto
mobile or station wagon, as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 
168.011, Subdivisions 7 and 23, manufactured after July 31, 1978, 
purchased or acquired either in or outside of the state of Minne
sota, which is required to be registered under the laws of this state. 

Subd. 2. The tax imposed by subdivision 1 shall be based on the 
mileage estimate for combined city and highway driving found in 
the new car label required by the federal environmental protection 
agency or its successor organization. · 

Subd. 3. The tax imposed by subdivision 1 shall be determined 
in accordance with the following schedule: 

Gas Mileage 

Under 12 $200 

Under 14 $150 

Under 16 $100 

Under 18 $ 75 

18 or higher $ 0 

Subd. 4. The tax imposed by subdivision 1 shall be in addition 
to the tax imposed by .Minnesota Statutes, Section 297B.02. 

Subd. 5. If a passenger car or station wagon subject to the 
tax imposed by this section has been or is subject to a similar 
excise tax based on fuel consumption in another state in respect 
of its sale or use, in an amount less than the tax imposed by this 
section, the provisions of this section shall apply, but the tax 
shall be in the amount of the difference between the amount of 
tax in the other state and the amount imposed by this section. 
If the amount of tax imposed by the other state is the same or 
more than the amount of tax imposed by this section, then no 
tax shall be due under this section. The provisions of this sub
division shall apply. only if the other state allows a credit with 
respect to the excise tax imposed by this section which is sub-· 
stantially similar in effect to the credit allowed in this subdivi
sion." 

Page 20, line 18, strike "17" and insert "18" 

Page 20, line 22, strike "18" and insert "19" 

Page 20, line 26, strike "19" and insert "20" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
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Line 14, after "systems;" .iIJSert "creating an additional tax on 
certain motor vehicles based on fuel consumption; providing that 
such tax not be deductible from income tax;" 

Line 20, after the semicolon, insert "297B.01, Subdivisions 1 
and 8; 297B.06; 297B.07; 297B.08; 297B.09; 297B.10; 297B.ll; 
297B.12; Chapter 297B, by adding sections;" 

Mr. Tennessen moved to amend the Humphrey amendment to 
H. F. No. 522, adopted by the Senate May 18, 1977, as follows: 

Section 27 of the Humphrey amendment, in Subdivision 3, 

strike "Under 12" and insert "Less than 12" 

strike "Under 14" and insert "12 but less than 14" 

strike "Under 16" and insert "14 but less than 16" 

strike "Under 18" and insert "16 but less than 18" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment to the Humphrey 
amendment was adopted. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. McCutcheon moved that the follow
ing members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
1475: 

Messrs. McCutcheon, Johnson, Hanson, Stokowski and Peter
son. The motion prevailed. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the Humphrey 
amendment as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 27 and nays 34, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Kirchner Perpicb Stokowski 
Benedict Gunderson Knoll Peterson Stumpf 
Borden Hughes Luther Schaaf Vega 
Coleman Humphrey McCutcbeon Sikorski 
Davies Johnson Millon Spear 
Dieterich Keefe,S. Nelson Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Hanson Moe Purfeerst Strand 
Bang Kleinbaum Nichols Henneke Tennessen 
Bernhagen Knutson Ogdahl Schrom Ueland,A. 
Brataas Laufenburger Olhoft Setzepfandt Ulland,J. 
Chmie1ewski Lessard Olson Sieloff Wegener 
Engler Lewis Penny Sillers Willet 
Gearty Menning Pillsbury Solon 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Olson moved to amend H. F. No. 522, as amended pursu
ant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
669.) 
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Page 18,, line 18, after "to»·and before· "solar" insert. "equip
ment installed .within Minnesota after December 3-1, 1976, ex
clusively to prevent pollution of air, water, or land, and to" . · 

Page 18, line 22; strike "for the construction or' installatiM of 
a solar" · ·· 

Page 18, line 23, stnke "collector subsystem" 

The motion prevailed. &/the a~endment was adopted. 

Mr, A_shhach moved to _amend H .. F. No. 522, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows: 

. .. 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
669.) . . . 

Page 18, after line 24 insert: 

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 297B.03, is amended 
to read: .. ,. 

297B.03 [EXEMPTIONS.] There is specifically exempted from 
the provisions of this chapter and from computation of .the .amount 
1>f ta.~ imposed by it. the folio':"ing: · · · · · 

(1) Purchase or use of any motor vehicle by any person de
scribed .in and subject . to . the .conditions provided in section 
297A.25; subdivision 1, clauses (]), (p) and Cs). · · 

(2) Purchase or use of. any motor ,vehicle l,y any pe!:S<>n, who 
was a resident of another stati. at the time of the purch~ and 
who subsequently becomes a resident of Minnesota, provided' the 
purchase occurred more than 60, days, prior to the date such per
son moved his residence to the state of Minnesota. 

( 3) Purchase or use of any motor vehicle by any person mak
ing a valid election to be taxed' under the provisions of section 
297A.211. 

(4) Purchase or use of any motor v'ehicle previously registered 
in the state of Minnesota by .any corporation or partnership when 
such transfer constitutes a transfer' ·within ,the meaning of sec
tions 351 or 721 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amend
ed through December 31, 1974., 

(5) Purchase or use of a commuter van as defined in section 
221.011, subdivision 22, clause (1)." · · 

. . . .;r , 

Renumber the remaining sections. 

Page 20, line 18 delete "17" and i11sert "18". 

Page 20, Jin_e 22 delet_e "1 s»and insert,<' 19'.' 

Page 20, line 26 delete "19" and insert "20" 

Further amend the. title as follows: 

Page -1, line 14 ·after the first semicolon insert "exempting· cer-
tain vehicles from motor vehicle excise tax;" · 
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Page l;,line 19 delete ."and" 

Page 1, line.20,.after the semicolon insert "and 297B.03;" 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend H. F. No. 522, as amended pur-
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 17, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended. House File is identical to S. F. No. 6a) ·· ·· ·· · 

Page 10, line 20, strike "a subdivision" aµd insert "subdivi-
sions" · 

Page 10, after line 26, insert: 

"Subd. 12a. Gas burning lamps used for security,purposes, when 
they are located 100 feet or more from street la"!cps, may .be used 
as long as the existing lamps last, but shall not be replaced by 
gas burning lamps." 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Olson moved to amend H .. F. No, 522, as amended pursuant 
to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate, May 17, 1977, as follows: 

. . . . ' . . 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
669.) . 

Page 10;' line 22, strike·", cooking" 

The question was·taken on the adoption of thli· amendment. 

The roll was called, and there. were . yeas 27 and nays 23, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
' . ' ' 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Frederick 

Gunderson 
Jensen 
Kirchner 
Knutsori 
Lessard 
Lewis 

Menning' 
Nichols 

· Olson 
·Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 

· Purfeerst 
Schmitz 
Schrom 

, , Setzepfandt · 
Sieloff 
Staples 

Those. who voted 'in the negative were: 
Anderson Gearty Milton Sillers 
Bernhagen Hughes Moe Spear 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nelson Stokov.:ski 
Davies Keefe, S. Ogdahl Strand 
Dieterich Kno1l · Sikorski Stumpf 

• Ueland,A. 
-Wegener' · 
Willet 

Tennessen· 
Ulland;J: 
Vega 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Nichols moved to amend H. F. No. 522, as amended pur
suant to Rule .49, adopted by the. Senate, May 17, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No, 
669.) 

Pages 1 to 6, strike sections 1 to 4 
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Page 20, line 3, strike "sections" and insert "sectU>n" 
Page 20, line 4, strike "1 to 4 and 13" and insert "9" 

Page 20, line 6, strike "7" and insert "3" 

Page 20, line 15, strike "14" and insert "JO" 

Page 20, line 18, strike "17" and insert "13" 

Page 20, line 22, strike "18" and insert "14" 

Page 20, line 26, strike "19" and insert "15" 

Page 20, line 31, strike"; except that section 2, subdivision 2, u,'' 
Page 20, strike line 32 except for the period 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, strike "extending the application of" 

Page 1, strike line 3 

Page 1, line 4, strike "counties;" 

Page 1, line 15, strike "16.84; 16.851; 16.86," 

Page 1, line 16, strike "Subdivision 4;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of. the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 26 and nays 39, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Jensen 
Knutson 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Menning 

Moe 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 

Henneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Be~gen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies 

Dieterich 
Ckarty 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 

Kleinbaum 
KnoU 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Merriam 
Milton 
Nelson 
Ogdah1 

Perpich. 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 

Wegener 
Willet 

Spear 
Staples 
Stolrowski 
Stumpf 
Tennesaen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not 
adopted. 

H. F. No. 522 was read the third time; as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 10, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Kleinbaum Perpich 
Ashbach Frederick Knoll Pillsbury 
Bang Gearty Luther Purfeerst 
Benedict Gunderson McCutcheon Schaaf 
Bernhagen. Hanson Menning Schmitz 
Borden Hughes · Merriam Sieloff 
Brataas Humphrey Milton Sikorski 
Coleman Johnson Nelson .Sillers 
Davies Keefe, J. Ogdahl Solon 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft Spear 
Dunn Kirchner Penny Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were" 
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Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Deland, A" 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Chmielewski Knutson Nichols. Henneke Setzepfandt 
Jensen Lessard Peterson Schrom Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Messages From the House, First Reading of House Bills; 
Reports of Committees and Second Reading of House Bills. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully request• 
ed: 

S. F. No. 743: A.bill for an act relating to health; establishing 
a health program for pre-school children; providing for payments 
to school districts; appropriating money. 

Senate File No. 743 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk,-House of Representatives 
Returned May 18, 1977 

Mr. Milton moved that the Senate do not concur in the all)end
ments by the House to S. F. No_. _743-·and that a Conference Com
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on Com
mittees on. the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The motion 
prevailed. · 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of 
the following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to state employees; 
providing for wage and fringe benefits for certain state employees; 
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ratifying collective bargaining agreements; providing emergency 
rule making authority; increasing salary ranges; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 43, by adding 
a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43.12, Subdivisions 2, 3, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, and 18, and by adding a subdivision; 
43.121, Subdivision 3; 43.122, Subdivision 3, and by adding a 
subdivision; 43.126, Subdivision 1; 43.323, by adding a subdivision; 
43.42; 43.44, Subdivision 1; 43.46; and 43.50, Subdivision 1; repeal
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; and 
43.12, Subdivisions 4 and 9. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, Rouse of Representatives 

Returned May 18, 1977 

Mr. Nelson moved that the Senate·do not concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1337 and that a Conference 
Committee of 5 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the·part of the Senate, to act with .a like Confer
ence Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
ln the Senate amendments to House File No. 415: 

H.F. No. 415: Abill for an act relating to collection and .dissemi
nation of data; clarifying information practices; defining terms; 
prescribing remedies; prescribing penalties; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.1642; 15.165; 
Chapters, 15, by adding sections; and 138, by adding a section; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections. 15.162; · 15.163; 
15.1641; 15.166; 15.167; 15.1671; 15.169; 15.17; 15.171; 15.172; 
15.173; 15.174; 138.161; 138.162; 138:163; 138.17; 138.18; 138.19; 
138.20; 138.21; and 138.22. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Commit
tee of five members be appointed thereon. 

Hokanson, Beauchamp, Berglin, Sieben, H., arid I>ean· have been 
appointed as such committee on the part ofthe House. · , 

House File No. 415 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate app,oint a like committee .. · 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 18, 1977 

, .Mr. Tennessen moved. thitt, the Senate accede to . the. request 
of the House for a 'Conference Committee on H. F. No. 415, and 
that a Conference Committee of 5 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. · 
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Mr. President: 
I have.the honor to announce .that the House refuses' to concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 980: 

H. F. No. 980: A bill for an act relating to public health; regu
lations for the preservation of public health; authorizing the 
state board of health to regulate t_he establishment, operation 
and maintenance of certain non-hospital clinical laboratories; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.12, Subdivision 1. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Scheid; Carlson, L. and Heinitz have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 980 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 18, 1977 

Mr. Vega moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
H!mse for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 980, and that a 
_Conference Committee. ot 3 members be appointed· by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. · 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 848: 

H. F. No. 848: A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minneap
olis municipal employees retirement fund; miscellaneous amend
ments; establishment of a coordinated program; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 422A.01, by adding subdivisions; 
422A.06, Subdivision 6; 422A.08, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 422A.09, 
Subdivision 3; 422A.16, by adding a subdivision; 422A.18, Sub
division 2; 422A.23, Subdivision 7, and by adding a subdivision; 
and Chapters 355, by adding sections; and 422A, by adding sections. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Patton, Moe and Reding have been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 848 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 18, 1977 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the Senate accede to the request of 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 848, and that 
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a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following House File, herewith transmitted: 

H. F. No. 1252 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 18, 1977 

FmST READING OF .HOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time and referred to the 
committee indicated. 

H. F. No. 1252: A bill for an act relating to the Minnesota state 
water pollution control fund; clarifying eligibility for 15 percent 
matching grants financed by the fund; eliminating certain match
ing grants; authorizing the issuance of Minnesota state water pol
lution control bonds; appropriating· money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 116.16, Subdivision 6; and 116.18, Sub-
divisions 1 and 4. · 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for 
romparison to S. F. No. 1444 now on Special Orders. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 1052, 938 and 1300 for comparison to companion 
Senate Files, reports the following House Files were found not 
identical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. . S. F. No. H. F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

1052 1058 
938 958 

1300 1360 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administration 
recommends that H. F. No 1052 be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 6, delete the second "and" 

Page 5, line 23, delete "personnel" and insert "persomzI'' 

Page 6, line 15, delete the comma after "grants" 
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Page 9, delete line 9 and insert "section 402.01 ;" 

Page 9, line 16, delete the comma after "24" 
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And when so amended, H.F. No. 1052 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1058 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1052 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1058 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 938 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 22, strike everything after the period 

Page 1, strike line 23 

Page 2, strike line 1 

Page 2, line 31 to page 3, line 7, delete the new language and 
restore the stricken language and delete the headnotes on page 2, 
lines 31 and 32 and page 3, line 4 

Page 3, line 8, delete "4" and insert "3" 

Page 3, line 23, delete everything after the period 

Page 3, delete lines 24 to 29 and insert "No county tumback 
funds shall be disbursed until a plan is approved by the department 
of transportation." 

Page 4, delete lines 5 and 6 and insert "Section 2 is effective 
upon its approval by the city council of the city of Saint Paul and 
upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021." 

Further amend the title in line 2 after "county" by inserting 
"and the city of Saint Paul" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 938 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 958 and further recommends that H. F. No. 938 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No, 958 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1300 be amended as follows: 

Delete page 1, line 13 to page 15, line 4 and insert 

"Section 1. [4.35] [TRAIL PLANNING.] The state planning 
agency, in cooperation with tlie commissioner of natural resources, 
metropolitan council, and. commissioner of transportation, shall 
review and coordinate plans for trails acquisition and development 
and trail development grants pursuant to sections 2 of this act. 
85.015, 85.016, 5 of this act, 473.147, and 473.301 to 473.341. 

Sec. 2. [4.36] [GRANTS-INsAID FOR RECREATIONAL 
BETTERMENT.] Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For pur
poses of this section, the following terms have the meanings set 
forth, except as otherwise expressly provided or indicated by the 
context. 

( a) "Athletic courts" means special surface areas and support• 
ing equipment or structures such as nets, hoops, and walls 
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which can be used for active games that have definite boundaries 
and are played on a marked surface, limited to basketball, volley-
ball, handball and tennis. · 

(b) ·"Metropolitan council" and "metropolitan area" have the 
meanings given them in section 473.121; 

(c) "Units of government" ·means aay county, city and home 
rule charter city, town, school district, public post-secondary 
educational institution, special park district, ot any elected park 
and recreation board having control over parks, parkways, play
grounds, and trees in a city of. the first class. 

Subd. 2. [GRANTS FOR PARKS AND TRAILS.] The state 
planning agency shall administer a program to provide grants to 
units of government located within standard metropolitan statis
tical areas, as designated by the United States office of man
agementand budget, but outside .of the metropolitan area defined 
in section 473.121. The grants shall be for acquisition and better
ment by units of government of public ·land and improvements 
needed for parks, trails, conservatories, zoos and other special 
use facilities having recreational significance for the entire popu
lation of the particular standard metropolitan statistical area. 
Appropriations made for this purpose shall be expended with the 
approval of the governor after consult.ation with the legislative 
advisory commission. The legislative commission on Minnesota 
resources shall make recommendations to the legislative advisory 
commission regarding the expenditures. The local contribution 
required· shall be identical to that required by the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources for grants-in-aid for recreation 
open space of regional significance. The program shall be admin
istered so as to ensure the maximum possible use of available 
federal money. · 

. Subd. 3. [GRANTS FOR TRAILS IN LOCAL PARKS.] The 
state planning agency shall administer a program to provide gra,its 
to units of government for the. betterment . of pub.lie land and 
improvements needed for recreational trails in parks owned and 
operated by units of government. A grant shall not exceed 40 
percent of the costs of the betterment of the trail. To be eligible 
for a grant, a unit of government must provide at least ten percent 
of the costs of the betterment of the trail. 

Subd. 4 ... [GRANTS FOR WCAL OUTDOOR ATHLETIC 
COURTS.] The state pla.nning agency shall administer a program 
to provide grants to units of government for the betterment 
of puBlic land· alid improvements needed for local athletic courts. 
A grant shall not exceed 50 percent of the ·costs of the betterment 
of the athletic court. To .be eligible for a grant, a unit of govern
ment must provide at least 50 percent of the costs of the better
ment of the athletic court. In making grants the agency shall con
sider, among other factors, evidence of cooperation between units 
of government, local need and o,vailable financial resources, and 
court locations that encourage maximum use, patronage, and 
availability. 

Subd. 5 ... [POWERS; RULES.] The director of the state plan-
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ning agency shall have · all powers necessary and convenient in· 
order to establish programs. for recreational betterment grants-in~· 
aid for parks; trails, and athletic courts pursuant to this section 
including, but not limited' to, the authority to adopt rules gnd 
regulations for the programs, pursuant to chapter 15, and emer> 
gency j-ules and regulations to commence immediately the prd-. 
grams,jiursuanno section 15.0412. · · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota. Statutes .1976, Section 85.016, is amended 
to read: 

85.016 [BICYCLE TRAIL PROGRAM.] 'rhe colllIIlissioner of 
natural resources .shall aevel.ep establish a program for mo ~ . 
eeaneetiag ~...ie system the development of bicycle. trails. 
utilizing ee;a. the state trails authorized by section 85.015, other 
state parks and· recreation land, and ·state forests IIREl eiastmg IHWl 
prepeseEl l&eal bieyele tmsls . ''Bicycle trails", ll6 used in this sec
tion, iT1cludes bicycle lanes and .bicycle ways as those terms , arl? 
use.d in sections · 160.263. and 160.264. The program shall. be. 
coordinated with the local park trail grant program established 
by the state planning agency pursuant to section 2. of. this act; 
with the bicycle trail program established by the commissioner 
of transportation pursuant to section 5. of this aci, and with 
existing and proposed local bicycle trails. In: the :,metropolitan 
area as defined in section 473.121, the.program shall be developed 
in accordance with plans and priorities established by. the metro, 
politan council .. IR aaaiti&n The. commissioner shall provide tech.
nical assistance to local units. of government .in planning Qnd 
developing bicycle kail systems trails in local parks : The state 
bicycle trail program shall, as a minimum, describe tqe location; 
design, construction, maintenance and land acquisition needs of 
each component trail and shall give due consideration · to the 
model standards for the establishment of recreational vehicle 
lanes promulgated by the commissioner of transportation pursuant 
to section 160 .. 262. The pregral!B sh(ill . i:ael.iae a prepesal ffli'. a 
systOIR ef state ahl· ·~ 1Geali4;ies; ~ >.13'8f18Sal ffli' a . system. el 
state ll.41 te leealities shall iaelHEle a p,e,,isioa a.at ti,e amoUBl 
ef aid aWf)i'tj&?.eEI ts a loeali;y W:-D E\ep ead, m !')&l'i;; "'flOB the 
RQH!b8PS ef bieyiales r~ m tjie leeality, The program shall 
be developed after consultation with the state trail council and 
regional and local.units of.government and bicyclists.orgal)izations. 

Sec .. 4 .. Minnesota Sbitute~ 1976, Chapter 85, 'is ;;,;,ended b)'· 
adding a section to read: . . . . : ... 

[85.017] [TRAIL REGISTRY,] The commissioner of natural 
resources shall compile and maintain a current registry of cross
country skiing, hiking, horseback riding and snowmobiling trails 
in the state and shall publish and distribute the information in 
the manner prescribed.in section 86A.11. The.metropolitan council, 
the state planning agency, the Minnesota historical society, and 
local units of government .. shaU cooperate with and. ass~t the. 
commissioner in preparing the registry. . · 

Sec/5, [160.265] [BICYCLE TRAIL PROGRAM.] Subdivision 
I. [STATE BICYCLE TRAILS.] The commissioner of transport-
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ation sha.ll establish a program for the development of bicycle 
trails primarily on existing road rights of ll!ay. "Bicycle trails", as 
used in this section, includes bicycle. lanes. and bicycle ways as 
those terms are used in sections 160.263 arid 160.264. The pro
gram shall include a system of bicycle trails to be established, 
developed, maintained, and operated by the commissioner of 
transportation and a system of state grants for the development 
of local bicycle trails primarily on existing road rights of way. The 
program shall be coordinated with the local park trail grant 
program established by the state planning agency pursuant to 
section 2 of this act, with the bicycle trail program established by 
the commissioner of natural resources pursuant to section 85.016, 
with the development of the statewide transportation plan pur
suant to section 174.03, and with existing and proposed local bi• 
cycle trails. In the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, 
the program shall be developed in accordance with plans and 
priorities established by the metropolitan council. The program 
shall. be developed after consultation with the state trail council, 
local units of government, and bicyclist organizations. The . pro
gram shall be administered in accordance with the provisions of 
sections 160.262 to 160.264 and standards promulgated pursuant 
thereto. The commissioner shall compile and maintain a current 
registry of bicycle trails in the state and shall publish and distrib
ute the information contained in the registry in a form and. manner 
suitable to assist persons wishing to use the trails. The metro
politan council, the · commissioner of natural resources, the state 
planning agency, the Minnesota historical society, and local units 
of government shall cooperate with and assist the commissioner 
of transportation in preparing the registry. The commissioner shall 
have all powers necessary and convenient to establish the program 
pursuant to this section including but not limited to the authority 
to adopt rules pursuant to chapter 15. 

Subd. 2. [LOCAL BICYCLE TRAIL GRANTS.] The commis
sioner shall provide technical assistance to local units of govern
ment in planning and developing bicycle trails. The commissioner 
shall· make grants to units of government as defined in section 
2, subdivision 1, for the betterment of public land and improve
ments needed for local bicycle trails. In making grants the com
missioner shall consider, among other factors, the number of 
registered bicycles in the localities. A grant shall not. exceed 75 
percent of the costs of the betterment of the bicycle trail. To be 
eligible for a grant, a unit of government must provide at least 
25 percent of the costs of the betterment of the trail. The commis
sioner may adopt emergency rules pursuant to section. 15.0412 
to commence the grant program immediately." 

Page 16, delete lines 15 to 23 and insert . 

"Sec.· 10. [BOND SALE.] To provide the money appropriated 
in the following sections of this act, the commissioner of finance, 
upon request of the governor, shall sell and issue bonds of the 
state in the amount of $62,500,000 in the manner and upon the 
terms prescribed by sections 16A.63 to 16A.67 and by the Minne
sota Constitution, Article XI, Sections 4 to 7. 
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Sec. 11. [APPROPRIATIONS.] The sums set forth in the 
following sections of this act are appropriated from the Minne
sota state building fund to the agencies indicated for the acquisi
tion and betterment of public outdoor recreation lands and capital 
improvements as more specifically described in the following sec-
tions of this act. · 

Sec. 12. [PARK, TRAIL, AND ATHLETIC COURT 
GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this section are 
appropriated to the state planning agency for the purposes in
dicated. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED •....... . $5,100,000] 

Subd. 2. Park and trail grants, pursuant to section 
2, subdivision 2 $2,f,00,000 

$1,750,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants . 
for acquisition of parks and trails. $750,000 of this ap
propriation shall be used for grants for betterment of 
parks, trails, conservatories, zoos and other special 
use facilities. · 

Subd. 3. Grants for trails within local parks, pur-
suant to section 2, subdivision 3 1,300,000 

$650,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants 
to units of government in the metropolitan area. in ac-
cordance with priorities established by the metropoli-
tan council and the agency. $650,000 of this appro-
priation shall be used for grants to units of government 
outside the metropolitan area. 

Subd. 4. Local athletic court grants, pursuant to sec-
tion 2, subdivision 4 1,300,000 

$650,000 of this appropriation shall be used for grants 
to units of government in the metropolitan area in 
accordance with priorities established by the metro-
politan council and the agency. $650,000 of this ap-
propriation shall be used for grants to units of govern-
ment outside the metropolitan area. 

Subd. 5. Of the sums appropriated by this section, not more 
than five percent ·may be expended by the director for staff and 
independent professional services needed for the grant programs. 
The approved complement of the state planning agency is in
creased by three persons. 

Sec. 13. [NATURAL RESOURCES ACQUISITION AND 
BETTERMENT.]Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this sec
tion are appropriated to the commissioner of · natural iesources, 
except as otherwise indicated, for the purposes indicated in this 
section. All acquisition shall be in accordance with the policies 
established in sections 86A.01 to 86A.09. Lands acquired for a 
unit of the outdoor recreation system shall be suited to accom
plish the purposes for which the unit is established and suited to 
be managed in accordance with the management principles ap-
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plicabl,e to the unit. Lands shall be acquired by the commissioner 
of.administration for the commissioner ofnatural resc,urces where 
provided by law. · 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED: ........ :$25,300,000] 

Subd. 2. For acquisition of state p~rks and re;reation 
areas, as listed and described in sections 85.012 and 
85.013 . . . $7,783,000 

First pr/.ority for acquisitions s,.,;ll be given to land 
within existing statutory boundaries where the property 
is needed for immediate development in order tc, accom- . 
plish the purposes for which the µnit is autlwrized, or · 
where the anticipated use of the property is incompati-

. bl,e with the purposes for which the unit is authorized, 
or where the market value of comparabl,e property in 
vicinity of. the property to be acquired has risen • more · 
than ten percent in each of the previous two ·years. 

Subd. 3. For acquisition of state trails, 'as listed and 
described in section 85.015, and pursuant to section 
84.029, subdivision 2 

For betterment of the trails 

1,805,000 

2;000,000 

No further expenditure of money for the development of · · 
the Luce Line Trail shall be made · until the commis
sioner of natural resources has prepared a comprehen
sive fiscal management plan covering all costs associated· 
with development of the trail, ·submitted the plan to 
the house environment and natural resources commit
tee, the house appropriations cqmmittee. and the senate 
finance committee for the purpose of consultaticm, and 
received their recommendations thereon. The' recom
mendations are ,advisory only. 

Subd. 4. For betterment of public land and improve
ments needed for trails for skiing, hiking, and .bicycling 
within state parks and re,;reation .areas as lis.ted .•and . 
described in sections 85.012 and. 85.013 and state for-· . . 
ests, as listed and described in section 89.021 1,1051000 

· Subd. 5. For ac~uisition of. state forests, as listed . . . . .. 
and describ.ed in section 89.021 2,760,000 

Priority shall first be given to acquiring the remaining 
lands in the Sand Dunes and Memorial Hardwood state 
forests. 0 and then to lands particularly suited for use as 
state forest campgrou,ids or. day· .use areas :and _to lqnds 
within.-state, forests, that possess outstanding natural or 
scenic. values, forest growth,. lake or river shoreland, or .. 
rare

0
and-dis#nctive species of flora and fauna native to 

the area, that shQuld, be preserved fo_r t.he benefit of the 
public. None. of the .money appropriated by. this .sub, 
division shall be obligated or expended for the acquisi- . 
tion, development or maintenance of. state forests • 
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without prior hpress approval of the legislative com
mission on M i1nesota's resources. 

Subd. 6. For acquisition otfishing management lands, 
comprising lands. and riparian rights and othei' jnter
ests therein needed fot ·· management of waters for 
primary wildlife use arufbenefit and for access to fishing 
waters pursuant to section 97.48, subdivisions 8; 11· ·., 
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and 15 $1;008,0<JO 

Subd. 7. For Jcquisition of state wildlife management . · 
areas, acquired \pursuant to section 97.48, subdivision . 
13 or section 97.481 ·· · 1,500,()()() 

• .·.·- I, ' ,-

For betterment 1 of .these areas 1,500,000. 
' . 

Acquisition shalf be limited to wildlife lands and waters 
that are of high prioriW because they are• critical to the 
functioning of a ~nit already in public OU!ner~hip, or are 
threatened with jdevelopment that if! inco7TJpatible with 
preservatwn of the area for wildlife management, or 
are situated in an area where the market. value of com
parable prof)(!rty. has fisen more than ten. percent· in· 
each of the pre~ious two years; and that can be. ac
quired from a wi/;!,i7!g se!/er. 

Subd. 8. For acquisition of wild, scenic and ·recrea
tional rivers, designated·pursuant to sections 104,25·to · 
104.40, and canoe· and· boating routes, portages;• and 
camp sites, as listed a.nd described in• sectiofr 85:12 

Subd. 9. For ~cquisitfun of scientific and ;,,,iural 
areas designated :pursuani. to section 84.033 

1,7()6;000 . 

. 338,000 

Subd. 10. For costs of staffand indef)(!ndent profes
sional services netesiiary ·to the acquisition and better-
ment of these lands and improvements 3,795,(100' 

I 

The approved complement of the department ofnatura( 
resources is increa.'sed by ... J)(!rsons. , 

1 . . ' ' . 

Sec. 14. [BICYCLE TRAIL GRANTS.] Subdivision l: Th;, 
sums set forth in this section are appropriated · to the commis .. 
sioner of transportdtion for the purposes indicated. 

[TOTAL APPifOPRIATED ......... . $4,800,000] 

Subd. 2. For betterment ofi;ublic land and improve
ments needed for · state bicycle · trails primarily .on . 
existing road rights of way pursuant to section 5, sub-
divisioii'l, of this act 2,700,(J(J(J 

Subd. 3. L9cal I bicycle. trail . grants, pursuant' to 
section 5, subdivision 2, i>f this .act 2,100,()(f/F 

i .. ' . 
$700,000 of this appropriation shall be .used for grants 
to units of govemm.ent in>the nietroj,olitim'area, in ai:- · 
cordance with the priorities es.tablished 'by the metro
politan council. $1 ;400,000 of this appropriation shall 
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be used for grants to units of government outside the 
metropolitan area. · · 

Subd. 4. [GRANT PROGRAM AOMINISTRATION.] Of the 
amounts appropriated by subdivision 2, not more than 15 percent, 
and of the amounts appropriat.ed by subdivision. 3, not more. than 
five percent, may be expended by the commissioner for staff 
and independent professional services needed for the grant pro
gram. The.approved complement of the department of transpor
tation is increased by ... persons. 

Sec. 15. [METROPOLITAN PARKS ANO TRAILS.] Sub
division 1. The sums set forth in this section are appropriated to 
the director of the state planning agency for payment to the 
metropolitan council established under section 473.123. The 
money shall be paid to the metropolitan council upon receipt by 
the agency of a resolution of the council requesting payment. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED ....... . $27,30(),000] 

Subd. 2. Parks and. trails $24,000,000 

This appropriation shall be used . to· pay the. cost of 
the acquisition and betterment by the metropolitan 
council and local government units of regional recrea
tion open space in accordance with the council's policy 
plan; as provided in sections 473.301 to 473.341. The 
money is availablec for payment of relo.cation costs 
and tax equivalents required in sections 473.3J5 
and 473.341. Ofthe.amount appropriated by this sub
division, the metropolitan council may expend no more 
than $200,000 for staff and independent professional 
services necessary for the acquisition and· betterment 
of this open space and for. the perfor,rw.nce of duties of 
the metropolitan council under this section . and sec- . 
tirms 1, 12, and 14. 

Subd. 3. Trails in parks 

This appropriation shall be used to pay the cost of 
betterment by the metropolitan council and local gov
ernment. units of public land and improvements needed 
for trails situated within regional parks- and park 
reserves in accordance with the council's policy plan, 
as provided in sections 473.301 to 473;341; None of 
the money may be used for acqµisition of land, for 
relocation payments under section• 473.315, or for tax 
equivalents wuler section 473.341. 

Suf,d. 4. Trail corridors 
This appropriation shall be used to pay. t~ cost. of 
acq_uisition and betterment by the metropolitan coµn
cil and 1-0cal government units of public land and im
provements needed. far regional trails and trail. co"idors 
situated outside of regional .parks and park reserves, 
in accoraance with the council's . policy plan, as pro
vided in sections 47$.301 to 473-.341. The_ !7'0ney is 

. 2,200;000 

1,100,000 
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available for payment of relocation costs and tax 
equivalents required in section 473.315 and 473.341." 

Renumber sections in sequence · 

Further, amend .the title as follows 

Delete lines 6 to 10 and insert 
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"amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 85.016; 473.121, 
Subdivision 14; 473.302; 473.303, by adding a subdivision; 473.-
315, Subdivision 1; and Chapter 85, by adding a section/' . 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 1300 will be.identical to S. F. 
No.1360 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1300 be given 
its second. reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1360 and .that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuaiit to Rule 49; this rewrt was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. ·Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF ROUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 1052, 938 arid 1300 were read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-C.ONTINUED 

Mr. Luther moved that the name of Mr. Willet be added .as 
co-author to S. F. No. 1. The motion prevlllled. 

Mr. Knoll moved that H. F. No. 772 be withdrawn· froin the 
Comtnittee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on .Rules 
and Administration. The motion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate · do now recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. · · · 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order . 

. MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. 'l'ennessen moved that S. F. No. 709 be ta.ken from the 
table. The motion prevailed. 

S, F. No. 709: A bill for an act relating to the Hennepin county 
municipal court; clarifying fee exclusions for govemmental units; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.03, Subdivi-
sion lla. · · 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGI! 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 709 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed, · . 

S. F. No. 709: A bill for an act relating to the Hennepin county 
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municipal co,urt f~s; amending Minnesota St/ltu,tes 1976, Section 
488A.03, by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time, as amende!l by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. , 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays O, as 
follows: , , 

Th~ who v~te<i in th~ affirmative ;ere:, 
Anderoon , Dun1> , ,Lessard Pillsbury 
Ashl>a h , , Epgler ,Lewis , Re k llenodict Frederick , , , Luther , , , , Sc;:::f e 
Bernhagen, Gearty Menning 'Schmitz , , 
Borden Jensen ·, · ·Mer.riam :"·Schrom 
Clunielewski Keefe, S. Nelson ,Setzepf;mdt 
Coleman , Kirchner Olhoft SielofL , 
Davies , , Kleinbaum Penn,y , Sillers' 
,rneterich , Kn.utsqn Pe,-pich 13pear 

Stumpf 
Telllllessen 
Uefand,A, 
Ulland,J. 

Vega 
Wegener 
Willet , 

So the bill, 11'.s amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

CALL, 9F T~E SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen-
ators answered to their names: , · ', · ', , , , , 

, Ai,deroon Engler ,.,Lewis , Henneke, 
Ashbach Frederick Luther Schaaf 
Benedict Gearty Menning Schmitz 
. B_ernhag~JJ;~, .. ·Jel1$en ·-Merriam• Schrom •.· ::· 

,, Chmielewski Keefe, S. , Moe Setzepfandt , 
'Coleman , Kirchner ,' Neloon Sieloff' ' 
Davies Kleinbaum Olboft ,,, Sikt>rski 
Dieterich Knutson Penny Sillers 
Dunn Lessard Pillsbury Spear 

Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A . 
Ulland,J. , 
V , -·· W~g~nei: 
Wille~, 

,, The· Sergeant at Al'J:!18 was, instruc;ted, ,tQ bring in 
ineinbers., , ,, ,, ,. · ,, ,, , • ,, • 

the absent 

, RECONSIDERATION ,, 

Mr. Anderson ,moved that , the vote, whereby,$., F. No. 1 failed 
to pass the Senate on May Hl, 1977, be now reconsidered. , . .. . . '" ,. ,. . •-· .. 

The question was taken on the adoptfo~'of the,motion. 

, , Mr. Luther move!i that those !lOt votmg be excused from voting. 
The, moti<!n prevailed. ,, , ,, , , , , , ', , ' , 

The roil 'ivlls called; and there were' yeas' 30 and nays 21, as 
follows: 

Those who voted i,:1 the affirm,ative wel'I!: 
Anderson Dieterich Merriam Perpich Billers 
Benedict Dunn Moe ' Pillsbury ' Spear 

• Bernhagen,· · Gllndersoll , Nelson Schaaf Str.and 
Borden Keefe, S. Nichols Setzefr'andt Tenneasen 
Coleman Lewis Olboft Sielo f Ulland,J, , 

'Davies' , Luther , J:'e~y· Sikorski Willet, '. 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Frederick · Lessard Sclu:nitz Wegener .• 
Bang Gearty Menning Schrom 
Brataas Jensen -Ogdahl Stumpf 
ChmieleWsJci Kirchner Purfeel'St Deland, A. 
Engler Knutson Henneke Vega 

The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Luther moved that S, F. No .. 1 be laid .on the table •. The 
motion prevailed. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Reports of Committees. · · 

. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ' 

Mr. Coleman moved that the C~mmittee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Subcommittee on Bill Scheduling, to 
which were referred 

S. F. Nos. 464, 1199, 707, 336, 1071, 1530, 263, 80, 883, 691, 
455, 185, 615, 100 and 703, makes the following report: 

That S. F. Nos. 464, 1199, 707, 336, 1071, 1530, 263, 80, 883, 
691, 455, 185, 615, 100 and 703 be placed on the General Orders 
Calendar in the order indicated. 

That there were no other bills before the subcommittee on which 
ffoor action was requested. Report adopted. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 415, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Tennessen; Nelson; Keefe, J.; Merriam, and Davies. 

H. F. No. 848, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Stokowski, Renneke, and Strand. 

S. F. No. 1337, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Nelson, Moe, Penny, Coleman, and Ogdahl. 

H. F. No. 980, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Vega, Perpich, and Mrs. Brataas. 

S. F. No. 7 43, pursuant to the request of the .Senate: 

Messrs. Milton, Sikorski, and Keefe, J. 
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S. F. No. 649, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Chmielewski, Hanson, and Ueland, A. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONs;...cONTINUED 

Mr. Hughes moved that H. F. No. 613 be withdrawn from the 
Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on Rules 
aq.d Administmtion for comparison with S. F. No. 599. The mo
tion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 9:00 
o'clock a.m., Thursday, May 19, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven,. Secretary .of the Senate 
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FIFTY-EIGHTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Thursday, May 19; 1977 

The Senate met at 9:00 o'clock a.m. and was called to order by 
the· President. . . · 

CALL OF '.rBE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a caJI of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Purfeerst Stokowsld 
Bernhag<>U- Gwulenon Milton Schmitz Strand , 
Brataas Hughi,e . Nelso1> Setzepfandt StiJmpf . 
Coleman Jensen · Olhoft Sikonki. · · Te-n 
Dieterich Jobnson . Olson Billen Uttland, A, 
Dunn Keefe, S. Penny Solon Ulland, J. 
Engler Kirchner . Peflerson Spear Vega 
FredericlG Kleinbaum · Pillsbury · Stapleo Wegener 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. · 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Divinity student, Kevin 
McDonough. 

.The roll was called, and the fo)l9wing Senators answered to their IUIII!es: . . . . . . 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Banc ' 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Cbenowetb 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies: 
Diet.erich 
Dunn 
Engfer 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson. 

. HuJl,es 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Jobneon 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kircl>Mt 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutche(>lt 

. Meming 
· Merriam 

Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nlchiils gr:1 
Olson 

PeDJ>tY 
Perpich 
Pf!tel'80n 
Pillahury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schallf 
Scbmilo 
Schrom 
$etzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorald 
Billers 
Solon 

The President declared a quorum present. . 
' ' 

Spear 
Staples 

· Blokowaki 
Strand 
Stumpf 
TeD1WW1,en 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The readirn!' oftbe Journal was ~ wUh and the Journal, 
as printed, and correct,ed; was approV!!d. . • . 

MEMBERS EXCIJSED 

Messrs. Hanson and McCutcbeon were .excused from the early 
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part of today's Session. Mr. Knutson was excused from this mom• 
ing's Session. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Tennessen moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H.F. No. 415 
at 9:30 a.m.: 

Messrs. Tennessen, Davies, Nelson, Merriam and Keefe, J. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. McCutcheon moved that the following 
members be excused for·a Conference Committee on H. F. No, 
1475: 

Messrs. McCutcheon, Johnson, Hanson, Stokowski and Peter-
son. The motion prevailed. · · 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Kleinbaum moved that th.e following 
members be excused for ,a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
1610: 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Schaaf, Purfeerst and Ogds.hl. The motion 
prevaileci. . . 

Pursuant to Rule. 21, Mr. Vega moved that the following mem• · 
hers be f;!xCused for a Conference Committee on ii. F. No. 980: . 

Messrs .. Vega, Perpich and Mrs. Bratas.s. The niotion prevailed; 

Pursuant to Rule 21,, }.#. Knoll mov~d that th~ following mem• 
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. f!7 5: 

· Messrs~ Knoll, Willet and A~derson. · The motion prevailed. 

INTRODUCTION AND FfflST READING OF SENATE BO..LS 

The following bills were read the' first time arid referred . to the, 
committees indicated. · 

Messrs, Knutson and Milton introduced-

$. F. No. i54o: A bill for an ·act ~!sting to the mentally m; · 
pennitting the lease of Halltings state hospi_tal facilities; providing 
for the l~ing of metropolitan excess hospital bed space;. !llllend
ing MinnesQta Statutes .1976, Section 253.015. . ·. • 

Referred to the Commitfue on Health; Welfare and Corrections. 

Messrs. Keefe, S.; Nelson; Ogdahl and Kleinbaum introduced..

$. F. No. 1541: A biU for an act relating to labor; providing for 
agricultural labor; defining unfair labor practices; reguls.ting agri
cultural employers arid employees;· creating ·a board; pfoviding for 
representation elections; providing. for investigations and'lies.rings; 
providing for court review; providing penalties; providing an 
appropriation. 

Referred to the• Committee on Employment. 
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Messrs. Keefe, S. and J<?hnson introduced-

S. F. No. 1542: A bill for an act relating to labor; limiting the 
atnount of weight an employee can be required to lift to 75 pounds; 
prescribing a penalty. · 

. ' ,· . 

Referred to the Committee on Employment. 

Messrs. Peterson, Laufenburger, .K]einbaum, Dunn and Keefe, 
S. introduced- · · 

S. F. No. 1543: A bill for an act relating to unemployment com• 
pensation; making certain daytime activity center teachers ineligi
ble for benefits during certain periods; amending Minnesota Stat-
u.tes 1976, Section 268.08, Subdivision 5. · · 

Referred to the Committee on Employment 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate .File, herewith returned: S. F. No. 1087. · 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ~ 

Returned May 18, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the flouse of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 73: A bill for an act relating to weathe/modifi_;tion; 
prohibiting the use of . cloud seeding apparatus located on the 
ground; prescribing a penalty. · •· 

Senate File No, 73 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 18, 1977 

. Mr. Nichols moved that the Senate do not concur in.the amend-· 
ments by the House to S. F. NQ. 73 and .that a Conference Com
mittee of.5 members.be appointed by the Subcommittee on·Com-· 
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like• Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by• the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
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amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 311: A bill for an act relating to courts;. providing for 
the selection of chief judges; permitting the assignment of judges 
to serve in other judicial districts; pr~cribing duties of the chief 
justice; providing for the rotation of the duties of family court in 
Hennepin county; providing for the rotation of the duties of juve
nile court in Hennepin and Ramsey counties; prescribing duties 
of the supreme court administrator; providing continuous terms . 
of court; providing for the payment of judges' salaries and · ex
penses; abolishing de novo jurisdiction of district courts when hear
mg appeals; creatinl! the office of district administrator; abolish,
ing the office of justice of the peace; providing for appellate panels 
in district court; providing for .the compensation of certain judges 
upon compliance with certain provisions of :the law; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 2.724; 260,021, -Subdivisions 2 
and 3; 480.15, by adding subdivisions; 480.17; 480,18; 484.08; 
484.34; 484.54; 484.62; 484.63; 484.65, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 
484.66; 485.01; 485.018, by adding a subdivision; 48'7';01, Subdivi
sions 1, 3, 5 and 6; 487.02, Subdivision 1; 487.08; 487.25, Subdivi
sion 6; 487.35, Subdivision 1; 487.39; 488;20; 488A.Ol; Subdivision 
10 and by adding a subdivision; 488A.021, Subdivision 8; 488A.10, 
Subdivisions 1 and 6; 488.111; 488A.12; Subdivision 5; 488A.18, 
Subdivision 11 and by adding a subdivision; 488A.19, Subdivision 
10; 488A.27, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 488A.281; 488A:29, Subdivision 
5; and 525;081, Subdivision 7; Chapters 480, by. adding a section; 
484, by adding a section; 487, by adding a section; and Laws 1977, 
Chapter 35, Section 18; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 484.05; 484.09; 484.10; 484.11; 484.12; 484.13; · 484.14; 
484.15; 484.16; 484.17; 484.18; 484.28; 484.29; 484.47; 485.02; 
487.03, Subdivision 4; 487.10, Subdivision°6; 487;35, Subdivisions 
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; 487.39-, Subdivision 3; 487.41; 488A.Ol, Subdivi
sion 11; 488A.021, Subdivision 7; 488A.18, Subdivision 12,; 
488A.19, Subdivisions 8 and 9; 490.124, Subdivision 7; and, Chap
ters 530; 531; 532; and 633. 

Senate File No. 311 is herewith returned cto the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 18, 1977 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the Senate· do not concur in' the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 311 and that a Confer~ 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part .of the Senate. to act with a like Confer
ence Committee to be appointed on the part of th!I House. The 
motion prevailed. · 

Mr, President: 

I have the honor to announce that the.House has adoi:,tecl the 
recommendation and report of the Confersnce CotnmittP.e on 
House Fil.e No. 176 and rep11ssed said .bill in aceordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 
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H. F. No. 176: A bilUor an act relating to drivers licenses; pro
viding that nonqualification certificates may be issued to appli
cants who are 14 years of age or older; amending Minnesota Stat
utes. 1976, Section 171.07, Subdivision 3. 

Senate File No. 176 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted· May· 18, 1977 

CONFll:BENCE COMMrrrEE REPORT ON B. F. NO. 176 

A bill for an act relating to·drivers licenses; providing that non
qualification certificates may be issued to applicants who are 14 
years of .age or older; amending. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
171.07, Subdivision 3, 

May 17, 1977 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Represe11tatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate · 

We, the Wldersigned conferees for H.F. No. 176, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the House accede to. the Senate amendments, and H. F. 
No. 176 be further amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 18, strike "nonqualification" 

Page 1, line 19, before the period, strike "certificate" and insert 
"Minnesota identification.card" . 

Page l, line 19, after "The" strike "certificate" and insert 
"card!' 

Page 2, line 2, strike "nonqualification certificate" and insert 
"Minnesota identification card." 

Page 2, line 4, after the period insert "The fee for a Minnesota 
ulentification card issued to any person who is mentally retarded, 
as defined in section 252A:02, subdiuision 2, shall be 50 cents." 

Page 2, after line 4, insert: 

"Sec .. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 171.07, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 4. The expiration date of eaeh ROR<j;1uwfieatioe eemfieate 
Minnesota identification cards of applicants under the age of 65 
shall be the birthday of the applicant in the fourth year following 
the date of issuanee of the eoeq11111ifie&tiae eel'lafi,eate card . NeB,. 
qoelif;catiee eeriific&teo Minnesota identification cards issued to 
applicants age 65 or. over shall be valid for the lifetime of the ap-
plicant. · 
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Sec. 3, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 171.07, Subdivision 5, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. The department may provide a donor document' to each 
person making application for a driver's license or a -~ 
tien cerafieate Minnesota identification card whereby any such 
person, 18 years of age or more, may execute an anatom_ical gift, 

· pursuant to the provisions of the uniform anatomical gift act, sec
tions 525.921 to 525.93. The commissioner of public. safety shall 
prescribe the form of the donor document. The donor document 
mnst be signed by the donor in the presence of two witnesses who 
must sign the donor, document in the donor's presence. If the 
donor cannot sign, the donor document may be signed for the donor 
at the donor's direction, in the donor's presence, and in the presence 
of two witnesses who must sign the donor document in the donor's 
presence. The .department shall identify donors of. anatomical gifts 
by the designation "donor" on the front side of the donor's driver's 
license or· neaq119Jifimliien eei'tificate Minnesota identification 
card . The designation "donor" shall constitute sufficient legal au
thority for the removal of all body organs or parts upon death of 
the donor for the purpose of transplantation and the designation 
shall be removed only upon written notice to the department. No 
designation may be noted upon the.driver's license .or B9Rflualifiea
ti8B eertifieate Minnesota identification card of any person under 
18. Delivery of the license or ~ eemficate Minne
sota identification card during the donor's lifetime is not necessary 
to make the gift valid. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota· Statutes· 1976, Section 340,039, is amended 
to read: 

340.039 [DRIVER'S LICENSE- OR MINNESOTA IDENTI
,FICATION CARD.] Proof of age for purposes of consuming, pur
. chasing, or possessing an alcoholic beverage, the consumpW,n, sale, 
or possession of which is regulated by age, may only be established 
,by a valid driver's license or •a current &er'f'IOlifieatiea certificate 
Minnesota identification card issued pursuant to 'Minnesota Stat-
ates l9'H, section 171.07." 

Renumber the remaining section 

Further; amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, delete "nonqualification ·certificates" an& insert 
"Minnesota identification cards and the use thereof' 

Page 1, line 5, delete "Section" and insert "Sections" 

Page 1, line 6, delete "Subdivision 3" and insert "Subdivisions 
3, 4 and 5; and 340;039" ' 

· We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees:' (Signed) Wayne A. Simoneau, Thomas· Jl. 
Berkelman, Kenneth P; Zuber. ·. . . 

~ate Conferees: (Signed) Eugene E. Stokowski, Marion Men
ning, Howard D. Olson. 
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Mr. Stokowski moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 176 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee, The motion· prevailed. So the recommendations arid 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 176: A bill for an act relating to drivers licenses; pro
viding for the is&uance of l\llinnesota.i,dentification cards and the 
use thereof; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 171.Q7, 
Subdivisions 3, 4 and 5; and 340.039. · 

Was read the third time, as.amen_ded by the Conference.Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as aml!nded 
by the Conference· Committee.· · · · 

The roll was .called, and there were yeas 39 and nays 1, as 
follows: · ' · ' · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative .were: 
Ashbach . Gunderson Moe 
Bang· Jensen Nelson 
Brataaa Johnson Nichols 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Othoft 
Coleman Lewis Olson 
Dieterich . Luther Penny . . . 
IJiimi· Menning Perpich . 
Engler Milton Peterson · 

Mr. Schrom voted in the negative. 

Pillsbury 
Relineke 

, Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 

. Sikorski 

J~~ 
Staples 

l',tokowsld 
· Strand 

St,unpf · 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Vega 
Wege~·· 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MEaaAGES FROM T!iE eouaE-CONTINUED 

Mr. Pl'llliident': 
I have the hortor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 324 and repassed said_ bill _in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

_H.,F. No. 324: A bi,11 for. lln act relating to ,sheriffs; fees and 
nulet1ge ~owance; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Seeti<m 
357.09; . Subdivisions 1, 2, and .4; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, S\!ctions 357.09, Subdivision 5; _and 357.10. 

Senate File No. 324 is heriiwith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick,·Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 18, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 324 

. A. bill for an act relating t<i · sheri~; fees and mileage allo"'811ce; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectiori 357.09, Subdivisions 
l, 2,, and 4; repealing .Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 357;09, 
Subdivision 5; and 357.10. . . , 
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May 16, 1977 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House .of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 324 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and· recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede· from its amendments and H. F. No. 
324 be amended • as follows: · 

Page 4; line 16; strike "of', delete "20", and insert "provided 
.pursuant to section 43.327, plus four" · 

Page 4, line 16, after "mile" insert "notwithstanding any other 
'provisions of law to the contrary" · · 

Page 5, after line 3, insert· 

"Sec. 5. Section 357.09 shall not relate to or affect the fe(!s of 
the sheriff of Ramsey county. . . -Sec. 6; [SPECIAL LAWS SUPERSEDED.] AU special laws 
relating to sheriffs' fees and mileage allowance which are incon
eistent with the provisions of this act are superseded to the 
extent of the inconsistency." · 

Amend the title as follows: · 

Page i, line 2, after "sheriffs;'' insert "i~creasing certain" · 

Page 1, line 2, delete "allowance" and insert "allowances" 

We request . adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
,Ho~ Conferees: (Signed) John T. Clawson,. Ted Suss, Robert 
Anderson ... ·· · . 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Robert J. Schmitz, Wayne Olhoft, 
Robert G. Dunn. 

Mr. Schmitz· moved that the. foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 324 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed; So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 324: A bill for an act relating to sheriffs; increasing 
certain fees and mileage allowances; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 357.09, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 357.09, Subdivision 5; and 357.10. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on. its repassage. · · · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. • · · 
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The roll was called,. and there. were yeas 44 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:. 

Ashbach Gearty Moe 
Bang Gunderson Nelson 
Bernhagen Jensen Nichols 
Brataas Johnson Olhoft 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Olson 
Coleman· Lewis Penny 
Dieterich Luther Perpich 
Dunn Menning Peterson 
Engler Milton Pillsbury 

So the bill; as amended by the 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

Henneke 
SchDiitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf. 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Conference Committee, was 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 

in the .Senate amendments to House File No. 562. 
H. F. No. 562: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; re• 

quiring informational labels on new pickup trucks; providing 
penalties. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon: 

Prahl, Bietsdorf and Stanton have been appointed as such com-
mittee on the part of the House. · 

House File N9. 562 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 18, 1977 

Mr. Lessard moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House.for a Conference Committee.on H.F. No. 562, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of :the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
L have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 1054; 

H. F. No. 1054: A bill for· an act reli!.ting to welfare; aid to 
families with dependent children; changing certain eligilibity quali
fications;. amending Minn8"0ta Statutes 1976, S,Ctions 256.73, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding subdivisions; and 256.79. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee-of three members be appointed thereon: 
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Brandl, Rice and Forsythe have been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 1054 is herewith transmitted to·the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee .. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted. May 18, 1977 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the Senate accede to- the request ' 
of the House for a Conference Committee on H. F, No. 1054,and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Committees on the part. of the Senate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The m.otion prevailed .. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the Houselias' adopted the 
recommendation and report• of the Conference Committee· on 
Senate File No. 826 and. re passed said bill in ac~d1mce with too 
report. of the Committee, so adopted. . . 

S. F. No. 826: A bill for an act relating to seaway port 
authorities; personnel; contracts; authorizing port authorities to 
employ a certified public accountant to audit the books of the. 
authority an.d authorizing the state audito.r to aci;ept such audits 
in lieu of his audit; amending Minneso.ta Statutes 1976; Section . 
458.18. . . 

Senate File N<>. 826 is herewith returned tP the .SeJl!lte. 

Edward A. Burdi*, Chief. Clerk, I:Iou8'1 Qf Representatives 
Returned May 18, 1977 

Mr. President: 

. I have the honor to announce·that-the House has adopted the 
recommendation and· report of :the< Conference Committee on 
Senate File No. 1489 and repassed said billin accordance with the· · 
report of the Committee, so· adopted. · · · : : · :. · 

S. F. No. 1489: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money fQr rnainten- . 
ance of various semi-state activities and for other purposes; 
amending Minnesota Statutes: 1976, Sections 139,08, Subdivision 
5; 139.10, by adding a subdivision; 343,08; 343.12; 346.216; 
Chapter 139, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 343.02; and 343.1)3~ . . . 

Senate. File No. 1489 is herewith returned to'the Senate. 
I •,;, 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
. . . . ··, ; . ., ' ' . . '; ' . ,, . " '. ' : 

Returned May 18, 1977 
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.• . I have the l:\onor to announce that the House. has acceded. to the 
request of th~ Senate .for the appointment of •a Co11ference Com
mittee, consisting oLtliree members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following Se!late File: 

S. F. No. 695: A bill for 811 act relating ~ the Como Park zoo; 
requiring the. inetropolitaµ council to issue bonds for repair, con
stnictfon, reconstruction; improvement, and rehabilitation of the 
Como Park zoo by the City of .Saint Paul; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976,1 Chapter 413; by adding a section. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: · ·· 

i 

Wynia, Casserly and•Pehler. 
I 

Senate File No. 695 is herewith returned ,to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
. . I·.· ·.· 
Returned May 18, 1977 

I 

Mr. President: 
I . : 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 
request of the !Senate. for the. appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted :by the House to the following Senate File: 

• S. F. No. 7 43: A bill for an act relating to health; establishing a 
health program for pre-school children; providing for payments 
to school districts; appropriating money. . , 

There has been itppomted as such committee on the part of the 
House: I ·• 

Byrµe, Faric:1, and Carlson, A .. 

Senate File ~o. 7 43 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

I • • 

Returned May ~8, 1977 

Mr. President: , 

I have the h<inor to announce that the House has. adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee ori Sen
ate File No. 49 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Corµmittee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 49: .(\ bill for an act relating to business or agricultural 
Joans; rate of interest therein; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 334.011,, Subdivisions 1 and 4. 

Senate File No. 49 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edwilrd;A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 18, 1977 · · · · 

! 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by .the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 597: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; re
quiring a migratory waterfowl stamp; providing for the disposition 
of proceeds; appropriating funds; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 97, by adding sections; Sections 98.46, Subdivision 
2a; and 98.50, Subdivision 5. · 

Senate File No. 597 is herewith retiimed to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 18, 1977 

Mr. Coleman, for Mr. Merriam, moved that S. F. No. 597 be laid 
on the table. The motion prevailed. 

REPOR'J;'S OF COMMITTEES . 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 723, 613 and 1630 for comparison to companion Sen
ate ,Files, reports the following l:louse Files were found not jden
tical with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. . S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. .S. F. No. 

723 675 
1630 1521 
613 599 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H.F. No. 723 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 1, after "to" insert "the" 

Page 4, delete lines 1 to 7 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further, amend the title as follows 

Lines 4 and 5, delete "appropriating funds;" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 723 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 675 and further recommends tha:t H. F. No. 723 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No, 675 and that tl;te 
Senate-File be indefinitely postponed. 
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Pursuant to Rule .49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1630 be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 27, before "county" insert "commmissioner of agri
culture, upon recommendation of the" 

Page 3, line 28, after the period insert "The commissioner, upon 
recommendation of" 

Page 3, line 29, after "officer" insert a comma 

Page 5, delete lines 17 to 20 

Page 5, line 21, delete "6 and 7" and insert "and 6" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1630 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1521 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1630 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1521 and that the 
Senate File be indefnitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule .49 the Committee on Rules and Admlnistra
tion recommends that H.F. No. 613 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 12, after "office"." insert "The office.shall be under 
the supervision and administration of an executive director to be 
appointed by the governor and hereinafter referred to as "di
rector". The director .shall .be regarded as an employee of the 
goVemor." 

Page 1, line 17, delete ''office" and .insert "director" 

Page 1, after line ·18 insert 

"Subd. 2. Tlie director may recommend standards and guide
lines relating to the establishment and use. of volunteer programs 
and the training and supervision of volunteer personnel: The 
director may assist in establishing volunteer programs in the 
state." 

Page 1, line 19, delete ''office" and insert "director" 

Page 1, line 23, delete "office" and insert "director" and after 
"accept"· insert "and disburse" 

Page 2, line 3, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 2, line. 5, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 2, delete lines 7 to 14 and insert 

"Subd. 6. The governor shall appoint an advisory committee 
of not more than· 21 members, at least . one member from each 
economic development region, to advise and niake recommenda
tions to him- and the director of volunteer services. Notwithstand
ing this numerical limitation, members currently serving on an 
advisory group to the .governor's office of volunteer services shall 
complete their prescribed terms of office; thereafter, appointments 
of successors shall be made so as to be consistent with the numer
ical limitation contained in this section. Membership terms, com
pensation, removal and filling of vacancies of members of the 
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advisory committee shaU be a!i provided in section 15.059; pro
vided, that members shall not be eligible for a per diem. 

Sec. 2 .. The office and position of executive director created 
pursuant to this act shall be deemed to supersede and replace 
the "governor'!! office of volunteer. services" created pursuant to 
executive order· of the governor." ·· 

Renumber the subdivisions accordingly 

Page 2, line 16, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 2, line 17, delete "$200,000" and insert "289,000 for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 1977 ," · 

Renumber the sections in order 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 613 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 599 and further recommends that H. F. No. 613 be giveri its 
second reading and substituted for S. F .. No. 599 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

· Mr. Coleman from the Committee on lfoles and Administration 
to which were referred · 

H.F. Nos. 167, 1060, and 1252 for comparison to companion Sen
ate Files, reports the following House Files were found not identi• 
cal with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F.No.. ·· S.F.No .. H.-F.No.. . S.-F .. No. H.F.No. S.F.No, 

167 1486 
1060 227 
1252 1444 
Pursuant to Rule 49 .t!ie Committee on Rules and Administra• 

tion recommends that H: F. No. 167 be amended as follows:. 

Page 1, line 13, dele.te "liability" 

Page 1, line 14, delete "for all" and insert ','to foster parents -to 
cover their liability for acts of their foster children residing in" 

Page 1, line 15 delete "or," and-insert"" , ·or" 

Page 1, line 17, before the·period•insert: ", to the extent that 
the liability is not coveted by the provisions of the standard home
owner's or automobile insurance policy. The insurance shall not 
cover· property owned by the foster ·parents, damage caused inten: 
tionaUy by a child over· 12 years ofage, or property damage .arising 
out of'business pursuits or the operation ofany vehicle, machinery, 
or equipment" , · · 

Page 1, line 21, before the period insert: ", to be available untu 
June 3, 1979" · · · 
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And when so amended, H. R ,No. 167 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1486 and further recommends that H. F. No. 167 be given its 
second reading an_d substituted for S, F. No. 1486 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee cin Rules and Adininistra• 
tion recommends that H.F. _No .. 1060 be amended as follows: 

Page 3, after line 4, insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 147.31, is amended 
to read: 

147.31 [BONDS] The higher education coordinating board is 
authorized to issue revenue bonds, notes, bond anticipation notes 
and.refunding revenue bonds in accordance with and pursuant to the 
provisions on revenue bonds for student loans contained in chapter 
136A forthe purpose of securing-funds•necessary for renewing Joanii 
to medical and osteopathic 'students and $lll0,000 $144,000 per 
year for new loans for the program authorized pursuant to sections 
14 7 .30 to 14 7 .33. Such bonds may be issued and secured in all 
respects as provided in_ the. said chapter 136A and sections 147.30 
to 147.33. The higher education coordinating board is authorized 
to issueits revenue bonds to refund any·revenue bonds issued under 
the provisions of sections 147:.30 to 147.33, such refunding to be 
accomplished in accordance with the applicable provisions of chap• 
ter 136A, the provisions of sections 147.30 to 147.33. :and the pro
visions of the resolution authorizing th~ bonds to be refuncled." .· 

Page 3, line 5, delete "2" and insert '''3" and delete "June" and 
insert "July" · - · · 

Further, amend the title as follows: 
·· Page 1, line•5, delete ,;Section" and insert "Sections" 

Page·1, line 5, before the period insert "and 147:31" 

A11d when so.amended, H.F. No. 1060 will becidenticalto S, F. 
No. 227 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1060 be.given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 227 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely poStponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules· and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1252 be amended as fol]ows: .· 

Page 2, delete lines 7 to 15 and insert: 
"No municipality except the metropolitan waste control· com

mission C7'eated by section 473.503 shall be eligible· to construct 
more than one wastewater treatment facility using state grants. 
financed through the Minnesota state water pollution control.fund, 
unless other facilities are needed to abate an immediate health 
hazard." 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1252 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1444 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1252 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1444 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. · · 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
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by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments.adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND BEADING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos .. 723, 1630, 613, 167, 1060 and 1252 were. read the 
second time. · 

MOTIONS ,Ul'D BESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that S. F. No. 1029 be taken from the 
table. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1029: A bill for an act relating to counties; authorizing 
inclusion of cities in sewer and water districts; allowing certain 
special assessments; providing a flexible accounting system for 
multi-county projects; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 116A.01, .Subdivisions 1, la, 2 and 4, and by adding a sub
division; 116A.02, by adding a subdivision; 116A,09; 116A.11, 
Subdivision4; 116A.12, by adding a·subdivision; 116A.16; 116A,17, 
Subdivision 2; 116A.20, Subdivisions 2 and 6; .and 116A.24, Sub
divisions 1, 2 and 3 .. 

. CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the Senate•concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 1029 and that the bill be placed 
on its repsssage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No; 1029: A bill for an act relating to counties; authorizing 
inclusion of cities in sewer and water districts; allowing certain 
special. assessments; providing a flexible accounting system for 
multi-county projects; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, .Sec• 
tions 116A.0l, Subdivisions 1, la, 2 and 4; 116A.02, by adding. a 
subdivision; 116A.09; 116A.11, Subdivision 4; 116A.12, by adding 
a subdivision; 116A.16; 116A.20, Subdivisions 2 and 6.; and 116A.-
24, Subdivisions 1, 2 and 3; 375;18, Subdivision 9; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116A.24, Subdivision 4. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House,and placed 
on its repsssage. 

The question was taken on the repsssage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 0, as 

follows: · ·· 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Frederick Menning Pillsbury 
Bang Gearty Milton Henneke 
Benedict . Hughee Moe Schrom 
Bernhagen Jensen Nichols Setzeofandt 
Chmielewski Johnson Olhoft Sieloff 
Coleman Keefe, S. Olson Sillen 
Dieterich Lessard Penny Solon 
Dunn Lewis Perpich Spear 
Engler Luther Peterson Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, was repsssed and its title was agreed to. 
· MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 932 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 932 

A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; registration and tax
ation;. increasing fees for filing applications; amending Minnesota 
.Statutes 1976, Section 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 7. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 16, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S; F.·No. 932, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and S. F. No. 932 
be amended as follows: 

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota · Statutes i.976, Section 168.29, is 
amended to read: 

168.29 [DUPLICATE PLATES.] In the event of the deface
ment, loss or destruction of any number plates, the registrar, upon 
receiving and filing. a sworn statement of the vehicle owner, setting 
forth the circumstances of the defacement, loss, destruction or theft 
of the number plates, together with any defaced plates and the 
payment of the fee of $3 shall issue a new set of plates, provided 
that if the $3 fee exceeds the annual tax, the fee shall be the 
aame as the annual tax. The registrar shall then note on his 
records the issue of such new number plates and shall proceed 
in such manner as he may deem advisable to cancel artd call in 
the original plates so · as to insure. against their -use on another 
motor vehicle. Duplicate registration certificates . plainly marked 
as duplicates may be issued in like cases upon the payment of a 
50 cent fee. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16it33, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd .. 2. [POWERS.] The registrar,·.!lhall have · the power to 
appoint, hire and discharge and fix the compensation of the 
necessacy employees, in the manner provided by law, as mai be 
required to enable him to properly carry out the duties imposed 
upon him by the provisions of this chapter. As of April 14, 1976. 
the registrar may appoint,' and for cause discontinue, a deputy 
registrar for any city as the public interest and convenience may 
require, . without regard to whether the county auditor of the 
oounty in which the city is situated has been appointed as the 
deputy registrar for the county or· has been discontinued as the 
deputy registrar for the county, and without · regard · to whether 
the oounty in which the city is situated has established a county 
license bureau which issues motor vehicle licenses as provided in 
section 373.32. 

Effective August 1, 1976, the registrar may appoint, and for 
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caUBe discontinue, a deputy registrar for any city as the public 
interest and convet)ience may require, rt the auditor for the county 
_in which the dty is situated. chooses not to accept appointment 
iis the deputy registrar for thl\ county or is discontinued as a 
deputy registrar, or if the county in which the city is situated 
has not established a county license bureau which issues motor 
vehicle license as provided in section 373.32. MY person appointed 
as a deputy registrar for any city shall be a resident of the county 
in which the city is situated. 

The registrar may appoint, and for cause discontinue, the county 
auditor of each c!)unty as a. deputy registrar. The auditor, with 
the approval of _the director of motor vehicles, may appoint, and 
for cause discontinue; the clerk or equivalent ,officer of each city 
or any other person as a deputy registrar as public interest and 
convenience may require., Notwithstanding . any. other provision, 
a person other than' a county auditor or a director of a . county 
license bureau, who was appointed by the registrar before August 
1, 1976, as a deputy registrar for any city, may continue to serve 
as deputy registrar and may be discontinued for cause only by 
the registrar. The county auditor shall be responsible for the acts 
of deputy registrars appointed by him. Each such deputy, before 
entering.upon the discharge ofhis·duties,.shall take and subscribe 
an oath to. faithfully discharge his duties and to uphold the laws 
of the state .. If a deputy registrar appointed. hereunder is not an 
officer or-employee of a county or city, such deputy shalLin addi
tion give b!)nd to the state in the sum of $10,000, .or such larger 

· sum .. as may be required by .the registrar, conditioned upon the 
• faithful discharge of his duties as deputy registrar. Each deputy 
registrar .. appointed hereunder shall keep and maintain, in a con
venient PU~lic place within the place for which he is appointed, a 
registration llnd motor vehicle tax. collection • bureau, to be ap
proved by. the registrar, for the registration of motor vehicles and 
the collection of motor. vehicle taxes thereon .. He shall keep such 
records and make. such reports to the registrar as that officer, 
from time to time, may require. Such records shall be maintained 
at the facility. of the deputy registrar .. The records and facilities 
of the ·deputy registrar shall at all times be open to the inspection 
of the registrar or his agents. He shall ~<HlM !'CCCPJe fe,, each 
&flflHea~ien presented a filing rec ~ $l; aBd shall report daily to the 
re~istrar al! registrations made .and. taxes and fees collected by 
him. The. filing fee el $'! imposed pursuant to subdivisi!>n 7 shall 
be dep.osited in the treasury of the place for which he is appointed, 
or if such deputy is .not a public official, he shall retain the filing 
.fee, but the. registration tax and any additional fees for delayed reg
istration he has collected he,shall deposit each day in an approved 
state depository to. the credit of ,the state through the state trea
surer. The place for which . the deputy registrar is appointed 
through its govel'lling body shall provide the deputy .registrar with 
facilities and .personn~ to carry .out the duties imposed by this 
subdivision if such deputy is a public official. In all other cases, 
the deputy shall maintain a suitable facility for serving the public. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 168.33, Subdivision 7, 
is amended to read: . · . · • · • · 
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Subd. 7. [FILING FEES.] ~e regisbar shaR ei-ge fllid re
e::•,e fer each &pfl!i~ion preseate4 thl'&agh the ~. States 
mail a filing a af W esme &fie f81'. each app!katjen ~ the ~~ 
e#iee a fillBg lee af U. Sueh fee e!>all be In addition to all other 
statl!tory f~s and taxes.,.a filing fee is imposed on every applica
tion. The filing fee shall be $1.50 effective August 1, 1977, and 
$1.75 effective January 1, 1979. The filing fee shall be shown as a 
separate item on all registration renewal notices sent out by the 
department of public safety . · · · 

Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATES.] Section 1 is :effective the day 
following its final enactment. The remaining provisions of this act 
are effecti'?e August 1, 1977." 

Further, amend the title by deleting it in its entirety and insert-
ing: · 

"A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;· registration and 
taxation; increasing filing fees for certain applications; reducing 
fees for duplicate plates under certain circumstances; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 168.29; and l68.33, Sub-
divisions 2 and 7." · · 

We request adoption of this report and 'rep,ssag~ of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Mike Menning, H~ward A .. Knl!t~n, 
Howard D. Olson. 

House Conferees: (Signed) C. Thomas Osthoff, .. Russell P. Stanton, 
Henry J. Kalis. 

Mr.. Menning moved tiu\ t the foregoi,ig recommen~ tions .and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No.Jl32 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the. Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 932: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; 
registration and. taxation; .. increasing fees. for filing applications; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 168.33, Suqdivisions 2 and 7. ·· · · · · · ·· · · · ·· 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken. on the. repassage of. the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. · . . 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 12, as 
follows: · • 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederi~k 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hughes 
Johnson, 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinhaum 
Knoll 

MennJng 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 

. Purfeerst 
Henri.eke 
Schaaf· 
Schmitz· 
Setz.epfandt 
Sikorski 
smers 
Sofoii 

Staples . 
.Stokowski 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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Th°"° who voted in the negative were: 

Ashhacll Lewis Moe 
Diete·rieh Luther Perpich 
Jeru,en Milton 

Schrom 
Sieloff 

[58THDAY 

Spear 
Stumpf 

So the bill, as amen.ded by the 
repassed anrl its title was 11greed to. 

Conference Committee, was 

l\lOTIONS. AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

8. 1''. No. 1290 11nd the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. · 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1%90 

A bill for an act relating to juveniles; prescribing venue for 
neglect cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.121, 
Subdivision 1-

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Spe.aker of the House of Representatives 

May 16, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1290, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S; F. 
No. 1290 be amended 88 follows: 

Page 1, after line 19, insert: 

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectiori 260.015, Subdivision 
17, is amended to ~d: 

Sub,!. 17. "Shelter care facility" means a physically unrestricting 
dek-m:iea facility, such 88 a group home or a licensed facility for 
foster care, excluding a detention home. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.171, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

260.171 [RELEASE OR DETENTION.] Subdivision 1. If 
a child is taken into custody 88 provided in section 260.165, the 
parent, guardian, or custodian of the child shall be notified 88 soon 
as possible. Unless there is reason to believe that the child would 
~hysisally endanger himself or others, not return for a court hear
ing, not remain in the care or control of the person .to whose lawful 
custody he is released, or that the child's health or welfare would be 
immediately endangered, the child shall be released to the custody 
of his parent, guardian, custodian, or other suitable person. That 
person shall promise to bring the child to the court, if necessary, at 
the time the court may direct. If the person taking the child into 
custody believes it desirable he may request the parent, guardian, 
custodian, or other person designated by the court to sign a written 
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promise to bring the child to court as provided above. The inten
tional violation of such a promise, whether given orally or in writ
ing, shall be punishable as contempt of court. 

The court may require the parent, guardian, custodian or other 
person to whom the child is released, to post any reasonable bail 
or bond required by the court which shall be forfeited to the coun 
if the child does not appear as directed. The court may also re
lease the child on his own promise to appear in Juvenile Court. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.171, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. If the child is not released as provided in subdivision 
1, the person taking the child into custody shall notify the court 
as soon as possible of the detention of the child and the reasons for 
detention. No child may be detained in a detention facility longer 
than 24 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after 
the taking into, custody unless an order for detention, specifying 
the reason for detention, is signed by the judge or referee. No child 
may be held longer than 36 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays 
or holidays, after the taking into custody unless a petition has been 
filed and the judge or referee determines pursuant to section 
260.172 that the child shall remain in detention. If a child de
scribed in section 260.173, subdivision 4, is to be detained in a jail 
up to 48 hours, the judge or referee, in accordance with rules an,I 
procedures established by the commissioner of corrections, shall 
notify the commissioner of the place of the detention and the rea
sons therefor. The commissioner shall thereupon assist the court 
in the relocation of the child in an appropriate detention facility 
within the county or elsewhere in the state, or in determining suit
able alternatives. If approved regional juvenile detention facilities 
exist, the commissioner may direct that the child be detained in 
the nearest approved regional juvenile detention facility. If the 
court refers the matter to the prosecuting authority pursuant to 
section 260.125, notice to the commissioner shall not be required. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.171, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. If the person who has taken the child into custody de
termines that the child should be placed in a detention facility, 
he shall advise the child and as soon as is possible, the child's par
ent, guardian, or custodian: 

(a) of the reasons why the child has been taken into ,·ustody 
and why he is being placed in a detention facility; and 

(b) of the location of the detention facility; and 

(c) that the child's parent, guardian, or custodian and attorney 
may make an initial visit to the detention facility at any time. Sub
sequent visits by a parent, guardian, or custodian may be made 
on a reasonable basis during visiting hours and by the child's at
torney at reasonable hours; and 

( d) that the child may telephone his parents and an attorney 
from the detention facility immediately after being admitted t-0 the 
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detention facility and thereafter on a reasonable basis to be de
termined by the director of the facility; and 

(e) that the child may not be held at the detention facility long
er than 36 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, un
less a petition has been filed within that time and the court orders 
the child's continued detention. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.172, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

260.172 [DETENTION HEARING.] Subdivision 1. Within 36 
hours of a child's being taken into custody, excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays a_nd holidays, a hearing shall be held to determine whether 
the child should continue in detention. Unless there is reason to 
believe that the child _would b(l 4a»gereus te endanger himself or 
others, hot return for a court hearing, not remain in the care or 
control of the person to whose lawful custody he is released, or that 
the child's health or welfare would be immediately endangered, 
the child. shall be released to the custody of his parent, guardian, 
custodian or other suitable person. · 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.172, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. If the court determines that the child should continue 
in detention, it may order .. detention continued for eight days, 
excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, from and including 
the date of the order. The court shall include in its order the 
reasons for continued . detention and the findings of fact which 
support these reasons. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.172, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: . 

Subd. 3. Copies of the. court's order shall be served upon the 
parties, including the supervisor of the detention facility, who 
shall release the child or continue to hold him as the court orders. 

When the court's order is served upon these parties, notice shall 
also be given to the parties of the subsequent reviews provided by 
subdivision 4. The notice shall also inform each party that he may 
submit to the court for informal review any new evidence regarding 
whether the child should be continued in detention and that he 
may request a hearing to present the evidenc_e to the court. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 260.172, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. If a child held in detention under a court order issued 
under _subdivision 2 has not been released prior to expiration of 
the order, aH addw.e..al ae::r.-Hg the court or referee shall inform
ally review the child's case file to determine, under the standards 
provided by subdivision 1, ell&ll be ael4 te Eletermme whether 
detention should be continued. If detention is continued thereafter, 
aeariHgs informal reviews such as these shall be held within every 
eight days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, of the 
child's detention. 
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A hearing, rather than an ·informal review of the child's case 
file, shall be held at the request of any one· of the wrties -notified 
pursuant to subdivision 3, if that party notifies the :C9urt that. he. 
wishes to present to the court new evidence concernuig whethPr 
the child should be contuiued in detention." 

Further, ariiend the titie as follows: 

· Page 1, line 3, a~r tl:ie semicolon insert "providihg limitaµo'ne .· 
on procedures for ju".en,ile defu11tfon;" ' ' ._ , . , .· ·· .. ·. ·. 

Page 1, line 4, delete "Section" and insert "Sections ·260'.015, 
Subdivision 17;" and after "1" insert "; 260.171, Subdivisions 1. 
2, and 4; and 260.172" 

We request adoption of this report and··rei>li~ge of the' bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Emily Anne Staples; Allan H.''spear, 
John B. Keefe. · · · • · , . · · • ·· · .. ··. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ken G. Nelson, Shirley i Jiokan~~ 
Mary M. Forsythe. · ·. .. ,· . , > · · .. · · 

. · .. . · • .. · ., · ':i: -· •, I.'., 

Mrs. Staples moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S.,F. No. 1290 benow,adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by ,the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. · · 

S. F. No. 1290: A bill for an att relating to juveniles; pr;ikribing 
venue for .neglect cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976;- Sec, 
tion 260.121, Subdivision 1. · 1 · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mitte, and placed on its repassage. , -

The question was taken 011 the replissag'e of the bill/as amended 
by the Conference Committee. ·, '. · · '• • · •' ·• · · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 37 and nays 9, as 
follows: · · , 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

A!!)!bach , 
Bang · . 
Benedict 
Borden 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Gearty 

a~i6~n 
Jensen 
Keefe,$. 

·, Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Lewis 
Luther 

. Milton. 

~iclio1s'• 
Ogdah1 
Olhoff 
Olson 
Penny 
f'.illsbury • 

Schaaf ,,c '. , . 

. ~ie~';1andt 

Sikorski 
Billers 
Solon r, 
Spear 

.Staple!! 

Those w~o voted in the negative were: . 

St.Qkowski ., 
.Strand .. 
Stumpf· 
Uelan4.A .. 

·'Yegeiier··· ·. 

Chmielewski Frederick Menning .·. Sclimiiz . . UI,lancl,J. 
Engler Lessard Renneke .. ' · Schrom 

r 

·so the bill,as amended by the Conference·Committee, was re,.. 
passed and its title was agreed to. ·· '· 
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·. MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 875 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
11Vere reported to the Senate. . 

CONFERENCE COMMITfEE REPORT pN S, F. NO. 875 

;'\ bill for .an act relating to the county .of Uennepin; changing 
dtities of personnel board; providing fot referral of additional 
eligible names to fill vacancies; amending Laws 196'5, Chapter 855, 
Section 4, Subdivision 2. 

fl'he Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 17, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 875 report that·we 
have agreed upon the items in di~ute and recommend as follows: 

That the , House recede from its amendments and that s; F. 
No. 875 be amended as-follows: 

~age 3, line 4, delete "five" and insert "seven" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. . '·' ' -. .. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Emily Anne Staples, Myrton 0. Weg
ener, Hubert H. Humphrey IIl. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ame H. Carlson,. John E. Brandl, 
Janet H. Clark. 

Mrs. Staples moved that the foregoing .~mmendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 875 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed: So the recominendatioils and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 875: A bill .for an act relating to the county of He!l
nepin; changing duties of personnel board; providing for referral 
of additional eligible 11ames to fill vacancies; amending Laws 1965, 
Ch/lpter 855, · Section 4, Subdivision. 2. · 

Was read the third.time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

' 

Mr. Ulland, J. moved that those not voting be excused from vot
ing. The inotion did _not prevail. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 18, u fol-
lows: . . 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Andel"SOn 
Benedict 
Borden 
Coleman 
Dieterich .. 
Gearty. , . 
Gunderson 

H8Dson 
Hugh.,. 
Johnson 
K""fe,S .. 

·. Kleinbaum · 
Knoll 
Leseard 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
·Menni:ng· 
Milton· 
Moe 
Nichols 

Olhoft 
Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Schaaf . 

.Schmitz 
SikOrski 

.Those who ve>ted in the negative were: 

2487 

spe8.r 
Sta les . 
stotowski 
Strand 
Stumpf• 
-Wegener 
Willet 

Ashbach Engler 
Bang Frederick 
Chmielewski Jensen 

Ogdahl 
Olson 
Purfeerst· 
Renneke 

Schrom Ueland. A. 
Setzeofandt Ulland, J. 
Sieloff 

Du·nn Kirchner Billers 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Merriam moved that.the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 876: 

Messrs. Olhoft, burnt, Luther, Aliderl!On and Merriam. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following· 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 
14~7:· . 

MessnL Humphrey, Willet, Dunn, Borden and Solon. The mo-
tion prevailed. • · 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved ·that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H .. F. No. 
256: 

va~essrs. ll~phi-ey, Sikorski ~nd Kirchner.:.Tlie motion .. pre-

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey nloved that tlie following 
members be excused.for a Conference Committee on H.F. No. 398: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Willet and Bernhagen. The ll)Otion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Stumpf moved. that .the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No; 
695: 

Messrs. • Stumpf, Lewis and Sieloff. The motion prevailed ... 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr: Borden moved that the followhtg 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 415: 

. Messrs .. Borden, Kleinbaum, Davies, Bang and Solon. The. mo-
tion prevailed. · · · ·. . · 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and. Resolutions, 
Mr; Coleman moved to take up the General Orders Calendar·and 
waive the lie-over requirements. Themotion prevailed. 
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GENEIJ.Ald)RDERS , _ , 
The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, wj,tb 

Mr. Gearty in the chair. · . : . : · ·_. ·. 

After some time /;pent the~in, _the co~ttee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty' reiJ(jrted that, the committee bad conside_red _the following: 

H. J?:N~s, 756 ll!Jd 1283, which the commituk ;recon:ime11ds to 
pass. 

S. F, No. 1300 .which the comn1ittee recomfulmds be 'returned 
to its author. · . ·. · . , . 

H: F. ?lro. 530 which the commit~ recomm~n<k•to pass, subject 
t<, the following motion:· · · · · · 

Mr: Luther moved that the amendment made to H. F; No. 530 
~Y the Committee on Rules and Administration in ·the report 
adopted May 11, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, be stricken. The 

. · motion•prevailed. So the amendment was stricken . 

. ' H. i. N~. 823, which the co~ittee ~mmeilds to pass with 
the following amendments offered by Mr. Nichols: · · · . • 

Mr. Nichols moved to amend H. F. No. 823 as follows: , 
.. ' ' . 

. . Page 1, after lhte ~2; ~rt; 
"Prior to January 31, 1978, the state board of health shall a'il,opt 

rule$ pursuant to chapter 15 concern~g, the ,installp,twn .and use 
of plastic ioaterweU casing pipes and coup~s." · ·' · 

Mr. NicholsJhen i:n,oved to amend H.,F. No. 823 as follows: 

Page l, after lilie '22', insert: 

"Sec. 2. T~ act applies only to the counties of Traverse, Grant, 
'Douglas, Stevens, Pope, Big Stdne/Swift, Lac'qui Parle, Chippewa, 
Kandiyohi, Yellow Medicine, Renville, Lincoln, Lyon, Pipestone, 
,.¥urtay., ~!JC~,. and Nobles.".·. 

'Page 2, line 1, strike "biU-shaU become" imdiinsert "act is>' ..... · 
Renuinberthe sktiorui in' 'ilequence · 

, . 

.. Amend the title, as follow:s: 
. •' . ,. . . . ,· ' . '""( . ·,, 

Line 3,,after ''casings" insert "in certain counties" 

. On,moti,m of-Mr, Coleman, the report of the Committee .of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. 

' ·, t ' - '• . • ' ,:, .•.-, -'.:.. .. ' 

RECESS 

}.ho: C<>leman moved that the Senate do now recess until-12:30 
p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 12:30 o'clock p.m. ·having arrived, the President 
called th~ Senate to order. 
- :Pursuant. to Rule 21, Mr.\Sikorski mo.ved that the following 

members be excused for a .Conference Committee,.on S. F. No.- 7 43: 
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Messrs. Milton and Sikorski from' 1:00 to 1:45 p;m. The motion 
prevailed. ' · · · · , 

CAl,L OF,THE SENATE 

Mr, C61enian' imposed' a call of the Senate. The follcrwirqi 
Senators ans\Vered to their names: · 
Anderson Gunderson Luther Petel"SOn 
Bang Hanson M_enn;ing. Pillsbury 
Benedict Johnson Merriam· Purfeerst 
Chenoweth Keefe, R Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Coleman Kleinbaum Olson. Sieloff· 
Dunn Knoll Penny Sikorski 
Gearty Lessard Perpich Sillers 

Spear 
Stumpf•. 
Tennessen 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms wiis iiuitructed fo king in the 
members. 

absent 

,, SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10,' Mr. Coleman, Chairman• of the S~bcom- , 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated ,H. F. No: 559 a Speciat, 
Order to be heard immediately. , : ... · ·. ' 

H. F. No. 559: A bill for an act relating to' education; higher' 
education coordinating board;, s;tudent financial aid; changing 
certain requirements for scholarships, aids and grants to students; 
increasing the bonding and loan makin)!' authority of the board; 
transferring the program of nursing student grants to the board; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectiollil 
124.48; 136A.121; ,_1:36A.14A; 136A.16, ~ubdjvisions 3, 4, 6 .and 
7; 136A.,17, SubdiY1s1ons 3, 4,-5,,6, 7 .amlS; 136A.171; 136A.2;13; 
and Chapter 136A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third tim~ and.placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken 0n the passage ot the bill. · 
• • - . i ' ' • 

The roll was called, and there were·,yeas: 53 and nays, O; JUI 
follows: , .. 

Those who voted .in th.e affirmative were:. 
Anderson . En,gler · . . Knoll . Olhoft , 
Ashbach · · Frederick Knutson Penny 
Benedict Gearty Laufenburger Perpich 
Bernhagen Gunderson Lessard PeteJ'80n· 
Brataas Hanson Luther 'Pillsbury 
Chenoweth . Hughes McCutcbeon Purfeerst . 
Chmielewski Humphrey Menning, Renneke . · 
Coleman 'Jensen Merriam. Schmitz . 
Davies JohiB>n Moe Setzepfandt'· 
Dieterich 'Keefe, s; Nelson Sieloff 
Dunn · .. Kirchner Nichola Sillers 

So the bill passed ani:1,it$ title was agreed to. 
, I • - • • , • • , • , - - • 

. SPECIAL ORDEII. 

Spear. 
Stapl"" 
Strand 
Stumpf 

'Teniiessen 
lleland,A. 
~d,J,.· 

' ega 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chliliman·,'of the Subfom-
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mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H; F. No. 331 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

H. F. No. 331: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; re
quiring information as to all owners in applications for registration 
or certificate of title; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 168.10, Subdivision 1; 168A.04, Subdivi
sion 1; and 168A.05, Subdivision 3. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

AndelSOJl Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict Hanson Luther 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon 

nn
=~ .. :i, ski r:~ ~~ 

Keefe, S. Nichols 
gler Kirchner Ogdahl 

Frederick Knutson Olhoft 
0...rty Laufenburger , Penny ; 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 
Spear 
Slaples 

Mr. Tennessen,voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed an!l its title was 11greed ~-

,SPECIAL OR~ER 

Stmnd 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Pursuant to. Rule 10, Mr. Coleinan;'Chairman· of the .Subcom- • 
µrittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No, 769 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. · · 

H. F. No. 769: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
an exemption from the gasoline and special fuels tax for certain 
municipal transit systems; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 296.02 and 296.025, by adding subdivisions., 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the- passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as 

follows: ·. 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Hanson · Lessard Penny 
Benedict Hughes Luther Perpich 
Bernhagen · Hwnphrey McCutcheon · Peterson 
Chmielewski ' Jensen · Menning Pillsbury 
Dieterich Johnecm Merriam Purfeerst 
Dunn Keefe, S: Moe · Henneke 
Engler Kittlmer Neloon Schmitz 
Fnodericlt Knoll Nichol& Set..,,;farult 
Gearty Knutson Ogdahl Sieloff 
Gunde,aon Laufenburger Olhoft Sillem 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear, 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Uelsnd.A. 
'Ul1-nd,J. 
Vega 
Willet 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom-• 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No: 157 a Special 
Order to be heard• immediately. 

H. F. No. 157: A bill for an act relating to public utilities; pro
viding for refund of overcharges if certain rates become effective 
before approval by the public service commission; removing con
struction in progress from rate bases; prohibiting approval of rates 
which make allowances for certain advertising expenses; deI,,.ying 
implementation of certain rate schedules; restricting approval of 
rates which make allowances for charitable contributions; regulat
ing telephone company rates; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 216B.16, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 6, and by adding subdivi
sions; and Chapter 237, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 237.08. 

Mr. Luther moved to amend H. F. No. 157 as follows: 

Page 5, line 11, strike "or" 

Page 5, line 13, strike the period and insert "; or" 

Page 5, after line 13, insert: 

"(d) ls designed primarily to promote good will for the public 
utility or improve the utility's public image." 

The motion p~vailed. So the amendment was ad<1pted. 

Mr .. Luther then moved to amend H. F. No.• 157 as follows: 

Page 2, liries 30 to 32, reinstate the stricken language . 

Page 3, lines 1 to 4, reinstate the stricken language 

Page 3,. line 4, strike "suspension, but in no event" 

Page 3, lines 5 to 14, strike the new language and insert ". For 
the purposes of this subdivision, "final determination'' means the 
initial decision of the commission and not any order which may 
be entered by the commission in response to a petition for re
hearing or other further relief. The commission may further sus .. 
pend rates until it detrnnines all such petitions" · 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Luther then moved to amend H. F. No. 157 as follows: 

Page 9, line 32, strike "scrutinize all" 

Page 10, line 1, strike "contributions and" and "only 50 per-
cent of those" · · · · 

Page 10, line 2, strike "contributions" 

Page 10, line 2, after ''expenses" insert "only 'those charitable 
contributions'' . · 

· Page 10, line 4, after the period insert "Only 50 percent of the 
qualified contributions shall be allowed as operating expenses." 
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The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H .. F. No. 157 was .read .the third time, as runended, and placed 
on its final passage; 

The question was taken on the passage 'of the bill, as amended. 

. ·The roll was. called, S:nd there were yeas 54 a,;d nays 0, as fol-
lows·:• · · · ·· · · · · ' 

· Those ·who -voted in. the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty · Knutson Pei))icli 

· &ng- · · Gunderson Lauferiburger Peterson 
· Benedict • · Hanson Lessard Pillsbury 
. &,nhagen · • Hughes. Lewis Purfeerst 
Brataas Hu,mphrey Luther Henneke. 
Chm.iel4!wski Je~n Menning SC:i:umtz 

'Colemaii · ·;Johnson ' Nelson· Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe, S:. Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Dunn Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler • Kleinbaum Olson Billers 
Frederick Knoll Penny Solon 

spear 
· Staples . 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stump( . ·. 
Tenneseen 
Oeland,:A;· 
Ulland,iJ ... 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 
' ' 

l'µrsuant. to. Rule 10, Mr. Coleman,. Chairman. of the Sub
committee on Bill Scheduling, 4esigna4'd H, F .. No .. 789, a Spe
cial Order to be heard immediately. 

H. F. 'No. 789: A bill for an ·act relating·fo elections; establish
ing voter registration in all counties; changing. required voter reg
lstratio.n information; providing for reports of changes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections '201.061, Subdivisions 3 
and 6; 201.071; 20U)91, by adding a subdivision; 201.14; 201.15; 
201.27; 204A.37, Subdivision 1; 204A.46, Subdivision 2; and 
Chapter 201, by adding a section; repealing 'Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section. 201.061,. Subdivision 2 .. 

Mr, Keefe, S; moved to amend the· amendment placed on H. F. 
No. 789 by the Committee on ·Finance, adopted by the Senate May 
13, 1977, as follows: · ·· • 

In the committee amendment, strike ~ction 1 
Before section 5, insert:. 
"'Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Secti011 201.091, Subdivision 

2, is amended to read: ' . . ' 

SuM. 2. Qn ~ 6Gth day l:Jemi,e eaeh pam&ey and en the ll&th 
ffay·beiere Within 90 .days after each general election, the county 
auditor shall have available current registered voter lists by pre
cinct for the county. An QI" te date The list shall be periodically 
t:orrected and updated by the auditor, wul: a final ·corrected list 
&hall be available H'6IB the e~ audiw 15 days before each 
primary election: 'J'he A corrected list may be either in the form 
of a complete corrected list or as a separate list of additions· and 
deletion!! 1;o the preceding list 'Wltieh was w,ailalile. ~ days hefe<'e 
L'll£B primaey elee~an)' 
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Before section 9, insert: 

'.'Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 204A.37, Subdi-• 
vision 1, is amended to read: 

204A.37 [PERSONS IN POLLING PLACE.] ·Subdivision· 1. 
E~ as 1>Fe¥ided m this 6'!Mi¥ieien ,ma e::eeJ>t when a .,ete,, is 
uaahle te :'Saa Englkh 81'· is plrysieally 4isalilea ana a 'I'~ is 
eallea Ufl<'>B te a!lB¼&t him, Btl f>Oi'B8B -~ remain mslEl.e the ~ 
ing piaee acej>t membel'9 &f the eleetjen 988.ffi; peaee -~ 
ehallengei'&; and ,vetei,s wl>& .are .abem ~ ¥ate No individual other 
than an election judge, peace officer or challenger may remain 
inside the polling place unless he is in the process of voting,· is 
providing proof of residence for an individual who is registering to 
·vote, or is assisting a physically handicapped voter ·or a vote~ un
able to read English to vote . 

Sec. 10. Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section 207,03, is amended 
to read:· · 

207 .03 [APPLICATION FOR BALLOTS.] Subdivision 1. At any 
time not more than 45 days or less than. one day before the diiy of 
holding any election, any person may make applic:atiim in wri~ing 
subscribed by him to: (a) the auditor of the county in which the ap
plicant is a resident; (b) the full time .clerk of a municipality desig
nated by the county auditor if the applicant is)t resident of that 
municipality; or ( c) the full time clerk of a municipality which has 
requested designation by the county auditor if the applicantis a 
resident of that municipality, for ballots and envelopes, by mailing 
to or filing with such auditor or such · clerk an application sub
stantially in the following form: 

"APP~ICATIONFOR BALLOTS 
The, undersigned, . a . duly qualified voter in the County of 

.... ,. ............. , State of Minnesota, residing at .......... . 

. . . , ,· ..... (here insert street and number) in said city, or town, 
because of (absence from home) . , ................. , (illness) 
.................. , (physical disability) ............ , , , (be-
cause of religious discipline or observanc_ e of a .religious holiday) 
hereby.makes application for the ballots to. be voted upon· in said 
precinct at the next election. Please mail said ballotJ! and accom-
panying envelope to me at ....................... .c. • (insert 
post office address to which to be sent) . . . .. . . . ......... . 

Dated .................... , 19 ...... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • < ••••••••• , • ' •••• " •••• 

(Signature of Applicant)" 

An application need not be on an official · or standard fotrn. 
It must An application submitted by mail shall be accepted if it 
contains the information above. 
· If a person applies in person for an absentee ballot. and must 

register by enclosing a completed registration card with his ballot, 
his application shall not· be accepted unless he shall present, at 
the time of his application, proof of residence as l'f!quired by sec-
tion 201.061, subdivision 3. · · 
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Subd. 2. An eligible voter may apply for an absentee ballot on 
election day if he becomes a resident or patient on the day before 
election in a health care facility or hospital located in the muni.ci
pality to which he applies. The voter may request an absentee 
ballot application directly from the judges engaged in delivering 
ballots pursuant to section 11 or by telephone to the municipal 
clerk not later than 5 p.m. on the day before election day. An 
application sha,U be delivered to any such voter by the judges 
designated to deli1Jer ballots pursuant to section 11. 

Subd. 3. Any person who shall wilfully make or sign any false 
certificates specified herein; any person who shall wilfully make 
any false or untrue stat.ement in any "Application for Ballots"; 
any person who shall willully exhibit to any other person any 
ballot marked by him; any person who shall in any way wilfully 
do any act contrary to the tenns and provisions of this chapter 
with intent to cast an illegal vote in any precinct or to aid another 
in so doing shall be guilty of a felony. If the person applying for 
a ballot resides in a political subdivision . which does not accept 
registration other than on .election day and the individual is not 
registered in that political subdivision, the county auditor shall 
send a registnition card. and instructions for completing the reg
istration card along with the ballots and envelopes. For the pur
pOSes of this chapter, "municipal clerk" shall mean the clerk 
designated pursuant to this section. 

&>c. 11. M.innesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 20'7, is amended 
by adding a section to read: · 

[207.31] [HOSPITAL PATIENTS AND HEALTH CARE FA
CILITY RESIDENTS.] Each municipalclerk shall desi,gnate elec
tion iudpes to deliver absentee ballots to any eligible voter who has 
applied for on absentee ballot as provided in section 207.03 and who 
is a resid.,nt or patient in a health care facility or hospital located in 
the municipality to which the application has been submitted. 
The ballots shall be delivered to any such voter by two electwn 
Judges, each of whom is affiliated with a different political party. 
1'11 hen the judges are engaged in delivering or returning ballots 
as prodded in this section, they shall travel together in the same 
,.,,hicl<'. B,,th judges shall be present when an applicant completes 
his voter's certificate and casts his absentee ballot, and may assist 
an applicant to mark his ballot in the manner provided in section 
204A.34. The judges shall deposit the return envelopes containing 
the .voted absentee ballots in a sealed container and deliver them 
tn the clerk on the same day that they are delivered and cast. 
Except as provided in subdivision 2, the judges shall deliver ab
se11tee ha/lots to the applicant during the ten days preceding an 
election. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 207 .05, Subdivision 
l, is amended to read: 

?.07.05 [APPJ,ICATIONS FILED WITH AUDITOR OR MU
NICIPAL CLERK: DELIVERY OF BALWT.] Subdivision l. 
[APPLICATION, DELIVERY.] If any application is made either 
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in person or by mail more than 30 days before election, the auditor 
or the municipal clerk shall _ file the same and fortliwith on the 
delivery- to him of the ballots, shall mail to the applicant with
out charge, at the address specified in the application one each 
of the several ballots the applicant is entitled to vote upon at 
the next election; also the envelope hereinafter specified. If the 
application is made within 30 days of the election, he shall forth
with upon receipt of such application 6i' as s06n thereafter as bal· 
lots · are available, mail, Or deliver to the_ applicant1 witltout 
charge, if he apply therefor in person, &Ra 4ill eu4; ami sign the 
~ ~ &peeified in the manner provided in section 207.03, 
one each of the several ballots the applii;ant is entitled to vote 
upon at the next_ election; also the envelopes hereinafter specified •. _ 
The provisions of this subdivision shall not be construed to require 
mailing of absentee ballots to applicants to whom deUvcry by 
election judges is required pursuant to section 11. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 201-.10, is amended 
to read: 

207.10 [VOTER TO MAIL BALLOT.] Any qualified voter of 
any precinct of this state to whom ballots have been delivered by · 
the county auditor or by the municipal clerk, may mark and mail 
the ballot.a so delivered to him at any place, the same to be. marked 
and mailed _ in the WlDner specified in the directions to _ votena, 
set forth _in ~on 207 .08, and before lln attesting witness be
longing to one of the classes specified in the directions to voters. 
Bal/.ots delivered to qualified voters pursuant t<> section 11 may 
be teturned in Person to the municipal clerk by the judges who 
deliveretl . the · ballots. The _ munii;ipal clerk shall forthwith delivr>r 
those batlats to the judges of the appropriate precincts ·either by 
mail or in person. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 207.101, is amended 
to read: . 

207;101 [CLERK OF MUNICIPALITY TO DELIVER BAL
LOTS IN CERTAIN CASES.] Any clerk of a municipality who 
recei'ves "Ret~ invewpe$"' as provided for- iii sections 207.08 
and 207 ·*O, subdivision 1 by mail , or .by delivery in pcr80n by • 
election judge, pu=nt to section 11, before the closing hours 
of the polls shall forthv;ith deliver tllem to the judges of elt:Ction 
of the appropriate p~ts in his_ municipality. "Retum Envelopes" 
not delivtmid as pro"1ded herein shatf promptly be sent to the ' 
county auditor by the clerk with a notation on the 1'Retum En• 
velope'' of the reason for nondelivery." • -

In the Ci>mmitt.ee amendment, strike.section 10 .. 

Ren.umbel' .the sections in seql!0nce 

Amend the title by striking itin its entirety and inserting: 

"A bill for an act.relating to elections; establishing vi,ter regis
tration in all counties; changing required voter registmtion il1· 
formation; providing -for reports of. amnges; delaying the avail
ability of registration lists; requiring proof of residence; permitting 
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applications for absentee ballots; providing for delivery. and re
turn of election ballots; appropriating .money; amending .Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 201.061, Subdivisions 3 and 6; 
201.071; 201.091, SubdivisiollS 2 .. and 6 and by adding a subdivi
sion; 201.14; 204A.37, Subdivision 1; 207.03; 207.05; Subdivision 
1; 207.10; 207.101; Chapter 201, by adding a section; and Chap
ter 207, by adding a se.ction." · : 

The motion 'prevai]ed. So the am~ndment to the amendment · 
was adopted. · · 

Mr; Ulland, J. moved to amend the amendment placed on 
H. F. No: 789 by 'the Committee on Finance,. adopted by the 
Senate May 13, 1977, as follows:: · · · 

Before section 9 insert:· 

"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 202A. 7;2, .is amended toread': ·.' ' ,· .... 

202A.72 [UNITED STATES SENATOR, VACANCY.] Sub
division 1, ~Jl8ft. f.ailure. te eheese a aenat&P in ~-- eP "fl8tl. 
a Yft8aRcy m ;he effiee ·tile yaeaeey, ehall .. he fill , ·fe,, tee · rm- · 
9Pil'eEI ,term tK the fellevr.ri.~. laieenial. &t;a;e-. · .eledioe,. p1t8vided· 
S&a Vaea!lcy 0CeQM B8ti less~ 00 EayB ~8" -te.tee:~ ef 
the pl'imar.es fa,, eemiRatiRg ~~ .-te he v~.fe,, at ·11118A. 
eleeaee, ethOl'<\,;ae at the,eieeeial sWe eleea0B 99t· felle'l'l-ieg. · 
Peemng saeh eleeaae If a vacancy occuts in the office of senator · 
in congress, the governor shall. ·may make .a temporary appoint
ment to fill. the vacancy, and the person so appointed shall serve 
until the. election and qualification of the person duly elected 
to fill such vacancy . A special election .to fill the. vacancy shall 
be held as follows:. . . . . • , . 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (c), if the vacancy occurs 
in the period, beginnir!g 34 days prior to the pri1MZTY held before 
the general ele<;tipn. in any year, and ending 182 .days prior to 
the next .occurring. general: (!lection, within five days<:after the 
vacancy occurs the .. go.vernor shall issue.a writ callingfor:a special 
electionto .. be held on.a .Tuesday not l11ss than 83. nor more than 
97 .days after the date on which the vacancy. oc<;urrced. The special · 
primary slµ,ll. be ,lµ,ld 42 days before,. th!!. special election, and 
th!! period for filiTJ/f,affidavits•:of candidacy and· petitions• to ap
pear, on _tiµ,. ballo.t shall begin 35 days, and end. 21 days b.efore 
the primary. . . . . . . . . · . 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph.(c), if the•vacancy occurs 
in the period beginning 181 days prior to a general election and 
ending 35 days prior to the primary held before the geri:eral elec
tion, the special primary arid election shall. be held at. the time 
of the regular primary and the general electio'n. · The period for 
filing affidavits .. of candidrwy arid P!!titions;;to appear on the ballot 
shall coi,ir:tde with . the period. established for filing t,ffidavits of 
candidacy .and pet/tion,s .to., appear on .the ballot for the general 
election.. · · · 
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If the vacancy .occurs in Jhe. period beginning 70 days and 
ending 35 days prior to the primary, the period for filing affidavits 
of candidacy and petitions to appear on the ballot shall begin 
on a Tuesday no later than eight days after the vacancy occurs 
and shall end 14 days after the first day for filing. 

( c) t jH'6'1i...ieEI; that There may not be an election to fill the 
unexpired term at ~- eiennial el~ for any vacancy occurring 
in a year immediately preceding the expiration of such term end . 
In that event the person appointed by the governor to fill the 
vacancy shall serve until the expiration of aueh the term. 

Subd. 2. An individual_ who is elected at any special election 
held pursuant to this section shall be eligible to take office on 
the eighth day following the day on which the state canvassing 
board certifies the results of the· election, and shall serve until 
the expiration of the term for the office: 

Subd. 3. lf elections are held statewide on the uniform municipal 
election day, every special election to fill a vacancy· in the office 
of senator in congress shall be held only on the day: of the gen-
eral or 1,Lniform municipal election. · 

Subd. 4. A,iy special election held pursua,it to this section shall. 
be conducted in so far as practical. according to the provisions 
of Minnesota election law governing general and special elections." 

After section 10 insert: 

"Sec. 12. Section 9 is effective the day after final enactment.'' 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 5, after "changes;" .lllSllrt "providing that vacancies 
in the United States senate be filled by special election;" 

Page 1, line 8, after "20_1.27;" insert "202A.72;" 

Mr. Keefe, S. questioned whether the amendment was german~. 

The Presid~nt ruled that the amendment was germane. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Ulland, J. imposed a call of the Senate for the balance of 
the proceedings on H. F. No. 789 .. The following Senators answer-
ed to their names: · · · · · · 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Chmielewski 
Colemai:t. 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engle,:: 

Gearty 
Gtmderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum · 
Knoll 

Knutson 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 

• Merriam 
Moe· 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 

· Olhoft 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
~e 

' Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski·· 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenileesen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J, 
_Vega 
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The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. . · 

The question was taken on the Ulland, J. amendment. 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 25 and nays 35, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dieterich Keefe, J. 
Bang · Dunn Kirchner 
Bernhagen Engler Knutson 
Brataas Frederick Laufenburger 
Chmielewski Jensen Lessard 

Those who voted in negative were: 

Menning 
Ogdahl 
Penny 
Pillsbuey 
Renneke 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
Spear 
Ueland,A. 

.Ulland,J. 

AndeTSOn Hanson McCutclieon. Peterson St<>kowaki 
Benedict Johnson Merrialn Purfeerst Strand 
Borden Keefe, S, Milt<>n Scheaf ·Stumpf · 
Coleman Kleinoaum Moe Schmitz T.-
Davies Knoll Nichols Sikorski Vega 
Gearty Lewis ffihoft Solon Wegener 
Gunderson Luther Olaon Staples Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So·the amendment was not adopted. 

H.F. No. 789 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final .passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of.,the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 60 1md nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson · Penny 
Ashbach Gearty Lautenburger Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther ~ury 
Bernhagen Hugl,M Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Jensen Merriam Renneke 
Brataas Jolmson Milt<>n.. Schaaf 
Chmielewlil<i Keefe, J. Moe S.,bmit,, 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Setze,:;farult 
Dieterieh Kirchner Nichol• Sieloff 
Dunn Kleinbaum O!hoft Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olson Sillers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
St<>kowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Te
Ueland,Aa 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 

~~ 
So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to: 

SPECIAL ORDl!lt 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman· of the Subcotn· 
mittee on .Bill Scheduling, designated ff. F. No. 6 a Special Or~ 
to be heardimmediately. · 

H. F. No, 6: A bill for an act relatin~ to human rights; pro
hibiting emploYtnent and education diserimination based on age; . 
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amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363.01, by adding a 
subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 
363.03, Subdivisions l and 5, and by adding a subdivision; 363.05, 
Subdivision l; 363.ll; 363.ll5; and 363.12, Subdivision I. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anclerson 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 

Gunderson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
J:ohnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe, S. 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Lewis 

Luther 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpicli 
Peterson 

Purfeerst 
Renn.eke 
Schaaf 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillel."S 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom• 
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 1630 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Menning moved that an urgency be declared within the 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Min
nesota, with respect to H. F. No. 1630 and that the rules of the 
Senate he so .far suspended as to give H. F. No. 1630, now on 
Special Orders, its third reading and place it on its final passage. 
The motion prevailed. 

H. F. No. 1630: A bill for an act relating to claims against the 
state; appropriating money for the payment thereof; establishing 
procedures for consideration of certain claims. 

Mr. Menning moved to amend H. F. No. 1630, as amended pur
,roant to Rule '49, adopted by the Senate May 19, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1521.) 

Page 5, after line l 7, insert: 

"Sec. 7. The section of law enacted at the 1977 session of the 
i<,gislature known as H. F. No. 384, Section 6, is repealed." 

Page 5, line 18, delete "and" and insert a comma, and after "6" 
insert "and 7" 
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Renumber the sections in sequence 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Menning then moved to amend H.F. No. 1630, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 19, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1521.) . 

Page 4, line 27 to page 5, line 7, strike subdivision 2, and insert: 

"Subd. 2. [EVALUATION OF CLAIMS.] Claims arising under 
this section shall be paid pursuant to legislative appropriation 
following evaluation of each claim by the appropriate committees 
of the senate and house of representatives. Compensation will not 
be paid for pain and suffering." · 

Page 5, strike subdivision 3 

Renumber the remaining subdivision 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 1630 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of t;he bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Benroict 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe, J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kllutson 
Laufenburger 

LesSBrd 
Luther 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olson 

Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikoiski 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland. J 
Vega 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 1300 a Special 
Order to he heard immediately. 

H. F. No. 1300: A bill for an act relating to outdoor recreation; 
appropriating money for acquisition and betterment of parks, 
t.rails, wildlife lands, outdoor athletic courts, and for other pur
poses; authorizing sale of bonds; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 85.016; 473.121, Subdivision 14; 473.302; 473.303, 
by adding a subdivision; 473.315, Subdivision l; and Chapter 85, 
by adding a section. 
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CALL. OF THE SEN.t\TE 

.. Mr: Anderson imposed a call of the Senate. The following Seri-
. a tors answered to their. names: · · 

· Anderson Gearty Knutson Penny 
Ashbach Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Bang Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughea Merriam · . Renneke 
Chmielewski Jensen Moe Schmitz 
Dieterich Johnsoni Nelson• · Setzeofandt 
Dunn Keefe, S. Nichols · Sieloff 
Engler Kirchner Ogd!ilil !;likorski 
Frederick Kleinbaum Olson Billers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Vega -· 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Pursuant to Rule.21, Mr. Tennessen moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on. H. F. No. 
415at3:3Op.m.: · 

Messrs. Tennessen:, Nelson, Merriam, Davies and Keefe, J. The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule. 21, Mr. l\fcCutcheon moved that the follow
ing members be excused for a. Conference Committee,on H. F. 
No.1475 at 4:00 p.m.: · · 

Messrs. Mccutcheon, Hanson,' Jo~son, Peterson and Stokow
ski. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Andenion moved to.,amend H. ·F. No. 1300, as •amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adop~if by the Senate May 18, 1977, as 
follows: · · · · · · , · 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F; No. 
1360.) . 

Page 8,.line 20, strike ''$62,500;000". andinsert "$61,500,000" 

Page 13; line H, strike "$4,800,000" and insert "$3,800,000" 

Page 13, line 16, strike "2,700,000" and insert "1,700,000" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Dunn moved to amend H. F. No. 1300; as amended pursuant 
t-0 Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 18, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House. File is identical to S. F'. No. 
1360.) 

Page 3, after line 2, insert: 

"Subd. 3. The director of the stat(! planning agency s~ ad
minister .a program to. provide grants to local units of govern
ment outside the metropolitan area for the acquisition of parks, 
trails and other open s;,ace areas serving a regional need. Appro
priations made for this. J!Urpose sh_aU be ,e::cpendedw_ith ~he appr~val 
of the governor after consultation UJtth the l,egzslatwe a.dvzsory 
L'C>mmission. The. legislative commission on Minnesota resources 
ahaU make recommendations to the legislative advisory commis-
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sum regarding such expenditures. The local contribution required 
a.hall be identical to that required by the . legislative com,njsaion 
on Minnesota resources for grants"in-aid for recreation open 
space of regional si,gnificance. The program shall be administered 
so as to ensure the maximum possible use of available federal 
funds." 

Page 3,line 3, strike "3" and insert "4" 

Page 3, line 12, strike "4" and insert "5" 

Page 3, line 25, strike "5" and insert "6" 

Page 3, line 30, strike "a'l,d regulations" 
Page 3, line 31, strike ''a'l,d" 

Page 3, line 32, strike "regulations" 

Page 8, line 20, strike "$62,500,000" and insert "$58,000,000" 

Page 9, line 1, strike "$5,100,000" and.insert "$14,100,000" 

Page 9, after line 9, insert: 

"Subd. 3. Grants for parks, trails aoo other open space serving 
a regional need pursuant to section 2, subdivision 3 . 9,000;1)00" 

Page 9, line 11, strike "3" and insert ''4" 

Page 9, line 20, strike "4" and insert "5" 

Page 14, line 9, strike "27,300,000" and insert "15,800,000" 

Page 14, line 10, strike "24,000/)()0" and insert ''11,500,00,()" 

Page 14, line 12, strike "and betterment", 
Page 14, line 24, strike "and betterment" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll. was called, and there were yeas 21 and .nays 34, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bang 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Frederick 

Gunderson 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
'Nelson 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Renneke 
Schrom 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Setzepfandt 
Sillers 
Strand 
O!land,J. 
Wegener 

Anderson Gearty Kleinbaum Pillsbury 
Ashbach Hanson Knoll Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Luther Schaal 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Schmitz 
Coleman Johnson. Moe Sieloff 
Davies Keefe, J. Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dieterich Kirchner Perpich Solon · 

Willet 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowsid 
Stumpf 
Tenneasen 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 
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Mr, Gunderson moved to amend H, F. No. 1300, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 18, 1977, as fol
lows:' 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S, F. No. 
1360.) 

Page 11, line 30, after the period insert "If any parcel acquired 
for the Memorial Hardwood forest after the effective date of this 
act contains more than 10 contiguous acres of tillable land adjacent 
to other tillable land or to a public road, the commissioner of 
natural resources shall declare that tillable land as surplus land to 
the commissioner of administration. The commissioner of adminis
tration shall offer the land for sale in the manner provided by lau' 
not less than six months after acquisition by the state and once 
thereafter in each of the next two years. Tillable land is land class,~ 
fied as class 1, 2, or 3 as defined by the United States soil conserva
tion service. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary neither the 
state nor any of its subdivisions shall be required to construct or 
maintain any street, highway or other road to provide access to any 
parcel of land sold pursuant to this subdivision." 

The motion prevailed. So· the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 1300 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there vvere yeas 52 and nays 2, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Pillsbury States 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Purfeerst Sto owski 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Henneke Strand 
Benedict Hughes Luther Schaaf Stumpf 
Bem,hagen Humphrey Menning Schmitz Ulland,J. 
Borden Jensen Milton Setzeofandt Vega 
Brataas Keefe,S. Moe Sieloff Wegener 
Coleman Kirchner Ogdahl Sikorski , Willet 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Silleis 
Dunn Knoll Olson Solon 
Engler Knutson Perpich Spear 

Messrs. Penny and Schrom voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1334 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 1334: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; 
providing for payment of the costs. of certain care and treatment 
for mentally retarded, epileptic, cerebral palsied and emotionally 
handicapped children; requiring the parents and child to provide 
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reimbursement for certain care and treatment; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 246.51; and 252.27, Subdivision. 
1 and 2. 

Mr. Perpich moved to amend S. F. No. 1334 as follows: 
Page 2, line 19, strike "or" 

Page 2, line 20, strike "who has cerebral palsy" 

Page 3, line 2, strike "or" 

Page 3, line 3, strike "child with cerebral palsy" 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, strike ", cerebral palsied" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 1334: A bill for an act relating to. public welfare; 
providing for payment of the costs of certain care and treatment. 
for mentally retarded, epileptic and emotionally handicapped chil
dren; requiring the parents and child to provide reimbursement 
for certain care and treatment; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 246.51; and 252.27, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Was read the third time, as amended, and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 41 and nays 0, a, 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Luther Schmitz Stumpf 
Ashbach Gunderson Menning Schrom Deland, A. 
Benedict Hughes Moe Setzeofandt Ulland, J. 
Chmielewski ,-Kirchner Olhoft Sieloff Vega 
Coleman Kleinbaum Penny Sikorski Willet 
Dieterich Knoll Perpich Sillers 
Dunn Knutson _ Pillsbury Spear 
Engler Laufenburger Purfeerst Staples 
Frederick Lessard Henneke Strand 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 202 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 202: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
creatin~ a department of economic security; transferring powers; 
abolishmg the department of employment services and the gov
ernor's manpower office; providing that the creation of a depart
ment of vocational rehabilitation shall not occur and providing 
for a legislative study of the transfer of certain other functions; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976,Section• 
15.01; 15.0411, Subdivision 2; 15A.081, Subdivision 1; as amended; 
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43.09, Subdivision 2a; 256.482, Subdivision 1; 256.736, Subdivi
sions 2, 3,, 4, and 5; 256D.11, Subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 7 and 9; al!d 
268.04, Subdivision 8; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
129A.02, Subdivision l. 

Mr. Chenoweth moved to amend S. F. No. 202 as follows: 
Page 11, lines 22 and 23, reinsert the stricken language 
Page 21, line 11, strike "Subdivision I." 

. Page 21, strike lines 18 to 25 
Page 22, line 9, strilce "The creation of a department of voca, 

'tionar•· .. . . 

Page 22, strike lines 10 to 14 
Renumber the sections 
Amend the title as folio~: 
Page 1, strike lines s. and 7 
Page 1, line 15,,strike "; repealing Minnesota" 
Page 1, line 16, strike everything before the period 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Chenoweth imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Benedict Frederick Lessard Penny Sikorski 
Bernhagen ·. Gearty Luther Perpich Spear 
BrataaS· • • · GuOOersoli Menn.i~,g Pillsbury Strand 
Chenoweth Hughes. · Moe Purfeerst Stumpf 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson Schmitz· Uelaild,·A. · 
Coleman · Kleinbaum Olhoft SetzeDfandt Ulland, J. 
Engler Knutson · Olson Sieloff Vega 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. ·. • • 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr.- Lewis moved that the following mem
bers be excused for ·a• Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1416 at 
5:00p.m.: 

Messrs. Lewis, Kirchner, Milton, Moe and Perpich; The !notion 
prevailed. 

The question recurred on the C:henoweth amendment. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays 26, as 
follows: 

Those whb voted in the affirmative were: 
Ande?son 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 

Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
GunderSOn 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 

Keefe, J. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburgef 
Lessard 
Luther 
Menning 

· Merfiiml 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Pillsbury 
RennE!ke ·· 
Schrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 

Billers 
Solon 
Spear 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Keefe,· S. Nichols Schmitz Wegener 
Coleman Kleinbaum Ogdahl · Staples Willet 
Dieterich Lewis Penny Stokowski 
Gearty Milton Perpich Strarul 
Hanson Moe Peterson Tennessen 
Johnson Nelson Schaaf Vega 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

S. F. No. 202: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
creating a department of economic security; transferring powers; 
abolishing the department of employment services and the gov
ernor's manpower office; providing for a legislative study of the 
transfer of certain other functions; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.0411,·Subdivision 2; 
15A.081, Subdivision 1, as amended; 43.09, Subdivisio!l 2a; 
256.482, Subdivision 1; 256.736, Subdivisions 2; 3, 4, and 5; 
256D.11, Subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 7 and 9; and. 268.04, Subdivision 8. 

Was read the third time, as amended, and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 8, as 

follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict Gunderson Menning Schaaf 
Bernhagen Hughes Moe Schmitz 
Chenoweth Keefe, S. Nelson Sch,rom 
Chmiel""'8ki Kirchner Nichols Setzeofandt 
Cole,nan Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Davies Knoll · Olhoft Sillers 
Dieterich Laufenhurger Olson Solon 
Engler Lessard Penny Spear 
Gearty Luther Purfeerst Staples 

Those.who voted in the negi,,.tive were: 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Ashbach Brataas Jensen Pillsbury Ueland, A. 
Bang Frederick Knutson 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1395 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 1395: A bill for an act relating to education; public 
television and radio; altering the calculation of matching funds 
required by public stations; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1971>, Section 139.18, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 0, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Gunderson Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Merriam Renneke 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Coleman Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Dieterich Laufenburger 'Olson ; Sillers 
Engler Lessaro Penny Solon 
Gearty Luther Pillsbury Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
SPECIAL ORDER 
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Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 1361 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

S. F. No. 1361: A bill for an act relating to health; providing 
state grants to fin,mce health related research activities; directing 
the state health coordinating council to establish a health re
search subcommittee; providing for its powers and duties; ap
propriating money. 

Mr. Dunn moved to amend S. F. No.1361 as follows: 
Page 4, strike lines 22 to 29 
The question was taken on the.adoption of the amendment. 
Mr. Dunn moved that those not voting be excused from voting. 

The motion prevailed. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 21 and nays 27 as 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Mi1ton Setzeofandt Ulland, J. 
Bang Gunderson Perpich Sieloff 
Bernhagen Knoll Pillsbury Sillers 
Dieterich Knutson Schaaf _ Spear 
Dunn Luther Schmitz Deland, A. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Menning Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Moe· Henneke 
Borden Humphrey Nichols Sikorski 
Che110weth Keefe, S. Olhoft Staples 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Olson Strand 
Frederick Les.ard Penny Stumpf 

Vega 
Wegener 
Wiloot 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Renneke moved to amend S. F. No. 1361 as follows: 
Page I, line 19, after the period insert "No members of the 

Minnesota Legislature shall serve on the health research sub-
committee." · 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
S. F. No. 1361 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 

on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 1, as fol-
lows: · • 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Laufenburger 
Ashbach Frederick • Lessard 
Bang Gearty Luther 
Benedict Gunderson . Menning 
Bernhagen Hughes Milton 
Borden Humphrey Moe 
Brataas Keele, S. Nichols 
Chenoweth Kirchner Olhoft 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olson, 
Dunn Knoll Penny 

Mr. Schrom voted in the negative. 

Perpich · 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke· .. 
Schaaf 
·Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Spear 
Staples 
.Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its. title wa~ agreed to. 
~PECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on .Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 613 :a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. · 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 
Mr. Menning moved that an urgency be declared within the 

meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Mi.n
nesota, with respect to H. F. No. 613 and that the rules of the 
Senate be so far suspended as to give H. F. No; 613, now on Special 
Orders, its third reading . and place it on its final passage. The 
motion prevailed. 

H. F. No. 613: A bill for an act relating to the .operation of 
state government; establishing an office of volunteer services 
within the office of the governor; coordinating volunteer pro
grams throughout the state; appropriating money. · 

Mr. Schaaf moved to amend H. F. ·No. 613, as amended pursu
ant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 18, '1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 599.) ····· .. . ... 

Page 2, line 18, strike "21,. and insert "'15" 
The motion did not prevail. So.the amendment was not.adopt

ed. 
H. F. No. 613 was read the third time and placed on its final 

passage. 
The_ question was taken .on the passage_ of the bill. 

The roll .was called, and there were yeas 39 and nays 5, as fol-lows: ·· · · · · · ··· · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: . 
Anderson Dunn Knoll Perpich 
Bang Engler Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Benedict ,Gearty Lessard PU.rfeei-st 
Bernhagen Gunderson Luther Setzepfandt 
Brataas Hughes Menning· Sikorski . 
Chmielewski Humphrey Moe Sillere 
Coleman Keefe, S. Olhoft Spear 
Dieterich Kleinhaum. Pen-nY· Staples 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Uelimd,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 
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Those who voted in the negative were: 
Nichols. Ri!ll.lleke Schmitz · · Schrom Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 
Pursuant .to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the .Subcom

mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 1030 a Special 
Order to heard inunediately. 

H.' F. No. 1030: A bill for an act relating to health .care plans; 
requiring minimum anticipated loss ratios for certain insurance 
plans; eliminating certain open enrollment requirements for non
profit health service plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive 
health insurance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic 
health expense protection act of 1976; making necessary improve
ments and corrections; further prescribing the powers and duties 
of the commissioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers 
and duties of the conunissioner of public welfare; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 62E, by adding a section; .and Sec
tions 62A.02, Subdivision 3; 62A.l 7, Subdivision 6; 62D.10, Sub
division 1; 62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, Subdivision 
2; 62E.04, Subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 62E.06; 
62E.08; 62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.ll, Sub
division 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 62E.l4, Subdivision 1; 
62E.53; and 62E.54, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 62E.16. 

Mr. Sikorski moved to amend H. F. No. 1030, as amended by 
the Conunittee on Finance, adopted by the Senate May 16, 1977, as 
follows: 

Page 5, line 30, strike "not" 
Page _5, line 30,_ after "solrf," insert "by an insurer'' 

Page 5, line ·31, after "is1' insert "not" 
' . . 

Page 10, Iihe 17, strike "clause (a)" and insert "clauses (a) 
and (e)" 

Page 10, line 27, strike "; and" and insert a period 
Page 10, line 28, strike"( 4)" and insert "(e)" 

Strike the Finance Committee amendment to page 10, line 28 · 
Page 10, line 28,.after "1979" insert ", the minimum benefits 

of a qualified plan shall include, in addition to those benefits 
specified in clause (a)," 

Page 11, after line 18, insert: 
"Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.08, is amended 

to read: 
62E.08 [STATE PLAN PREMIUM.] Subdivision 1. For the 

first ye&l' eighteen months of operation of the comprehensive health 
insurance plan the association shall establish the following pri,
miums to be charged for membership in the comprehensive health 
insurance plan: 

(a) The premium for the number one qualified plan shall be the 
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average of rates charged by. the five insurers with the largest num
ber of individuals in .a number one individual qualified plan of 
insurance in force in Minnesota; 

(b) The premium for the number two qualified plan shall be 
the average of rates charged 'by the five insurers with the largest 
number of individuals in a number two individual. qualified plan 
of insurance in force in Minnesota; 

( c) The premium for a qualified medicare supplement plan shall 
be the average of rates charged by the five insurers with the larg
est number of individuals enrolled in a qualified medicare sup
plement plan; and 

( d) The charge for health maintenance organization coverage 
shall be based on generally accepted actuarial principles. 

Subd. 2. For the seeena 9fi6 subsequent yeaf!! enrollees or re
newals of membership, the schedule of premiums for member
ship in the comprehensive health insurance plan shaU be designed 
to he self-supporting ·and based on generally accepted actuarial 
principles. " 

Strike the Finance Committee amendment to page 18 

Strike the Finance Committee amendment to page 21, lines 26 
and27 

Page 21, line 27, after "1978" insert "and secti.on 2, which is effec-
tive on July 1, 1979" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Strike the Finance Committee amendment to page 1, line 19 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved to amend H. F. No. 1030, as amended 
by the Committee on Finance,. adopted by the Senate May 16, 
1977, as follows: 

Pages 1 to 3, strik!' section 1 

Page 21, line 26, strike "except for secti.on 1 which" and insert 
a period 

Page 21, strike line 27 

Renumber the_ sections.in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 2, strike "requiring_ minimum" 

Strike line 3 

Line 4, strike "plans;" 

Line 15, strike "62A.02, Subdivision 3;" 
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The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion prevailed. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 20 and nays 25, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 
Kleinbaum 

Laufenburger 
Olson 
Penny 
Pillsbury 

Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Sieloff 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Billers 
Solon 
Strand 
Ueland, A. 

Anderson Dieterich Lessard Olhoft Staples 
Benedict Dunn Luther Schaaf Stumpf 
Borden Gearty Menning Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Chmielewski Keefe, S, Milton Sikorski Vega 
Coleman Knoll Moe Spear Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Mr. Ashbach moved to amend H.F. No. 1030 as follows: 

Page 21, line 27, strike "January" and insert "July" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H.F. No. 1030 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 37 and nays 13, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty Moe Schmitz 
Ashbach Keefe,S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Benedict Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Borden Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Chmielewski Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Coleman Luther Olson .Solon 
Dieterich Melllling Perpich Spear 
Dunn Milton Schaaf Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 

Jensen Pillsbury 
Laufenburger Purfeerst 
Penny Renneke 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Ueland, A. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECONSIDERATION 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the vote whereby H. F. No. 1030 
was passed by the Senate on May 19, 1977, be now reconsidered. 

The question was taken on thP. adoption of the motion. 
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The roll was called, and there were yeas 29 and nays 19, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
.Ashbach Dunll! Menning Schmitz 
Bang Engler Nichols Schrom 
Benedict Frederick Olson Setzepfandt 
Bernhagen Gunderson Pillsbury Sieloff 
Brataai;t Kleinbaum Purfeerst Siller&" 
Chmielewski Lessard Renneke Solon/ 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bardell! Keefe, S. 
Coleman Knoll 
Dieterich Laufen,burger 
Geartyi Lew~ 

Luther 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 

Olhoft 
Penny 
Perpich 
Schaaf 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Sikorski, 
Sp_ear 
Staples 

The motion prevailed. So the vote was reconsidered. 

Mr. Chmielewski moyed to amend H. F. No. 1030 as follows: 

Page 21, after line 9, insert: 

"Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 62E.52, Subdivision 
:3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. "Qualified expense" means any charge incurred sub
•equent to July I, 1977 for a health service which is (1) included 
in the list of covered services described in sectio.n 62E.06, subdi
vision 1, or (2) for the treatment of hemophilia, including blood 
and blood derivatives, and for which no third party is liable." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 22, before "62E.53;" insert "62E.52, Subdivision 3;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 12 and nays 34, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Chmielewski Gunderson Schrom 
Benedict Dunn Ren.neke Sieloff 
Bernhagen Engler 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Anderson Kirchner Menning I'erpich 
Borden Kleinbaum Milton! Purfeerst 
Coleman Knoll N eJsonJ Schaaf 
Dieterich Laufenburger Nichola Schmitz 
Frederick Lessard Olhon Setzepfandt 
Gearty Lewis Olson Sikor9ki 
Keefe, S. Luther Penny Sillers 

Deland, A. 
Ulland, J. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staplea 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

H. F. No. 1030 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there. were yeas 45 and nays 3, as fol
. lows: 

Those who voted i,; the affirmative were: 
Andersoni 
Ashbach 
Benedict 
Bernhagen · 
Borde~ 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Keefe,S, 
Kirchnen 
Kleinbauni 
Kn,olt 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
I;.ewi~ 

Luther 
Menning 
Milton, 
Nelson 
Nichols 

· Olhoft 
Olson 
Penll3' 
Perpich 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmit,, 
.Schrom 
· Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Solon 
Spean 
Staples 
Strand 
Sllllllpf. 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Messrs. Bang, Frederick and Henneke voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Messages From the House and First Reading of House Bills. 

. . 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to con
cur in the Senate amendments to House File No: 522: 

H. F. No. 522: A bill for anact relating to energy; extending 
the application of the state building code fo ii.II cities and coun
ties; clarifying state agency rulemaking regarding the building 
code subject matter; extending and • clarifying the expiration of 
the Minnesota energy agency; requiring promulgation of certain 
energy conservation· standards; revising certain requirements; re
quiring certain efficiencies• for air conditioners; prohibiting certain 
open flame pilot lighf;!J; appropriating money; amen.ding Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivision 4; 
16.861, Subdivision 4; 116H.02, Subdivision 5; 116H.07, Subdivi
sion 1, and by adding a subdivision; 116H.12, Subdivisions 5 and 10, 
and by adding subdivisions; 116H.121; 116H.124; 116H.126; 
116H.13, Subdivision 4; 126.111; and Chapter 116H, by adding 
sections; repealing Laws 197 4, Chapter 307, Section 19. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Munger, Beauchamp and Dean .have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 522 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. · 

. ' 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 
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Mr. Anderson moved that the Senate accede to the request of 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 522, and 
a Conference Committee .of 3 members be appointed by the Sub•· 
committee on Committees on the part <if the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Comm_ittee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed. , · 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following llouse File, herewith ~ransmitted: 

H.F.No.917 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

FffiST READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time. 

H. F. No. 917: A bill for ~ act relating to public welfare; ap
propriating money for the Vinl!lnd National Center. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Milton moved that an urgency be declared within the mean
ing of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Minnesota, 
with respect to H. F. No. 917 and that. the rules of the Senate be 
so far suspended as to give H .. F. No. 917 jts second and third read
ing and place it on its final passage. The motion prevailed; 

H: F. No. 917 was read th~ second time. 
' H. F. No. 917: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; ap-

propriating money for the Vinland National. Center. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken ori the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and 'there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach· 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich. 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Humphrey 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

Laufenbui'ger 
Lessard 
Luther 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olboft 
Pe'nnY 

Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Scbrom 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 
Solon· 

So the bill passed and its i title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Teririessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 
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RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 8:30 
o'clock p.m. Thep1otion prevailed. 

The hour of 8:30 o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President 
called the Senate to order. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Solon was excused from this evening's Session at 10:00 
o'clock p.m. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Benedict Gunderson , 
Borden Hughes 
Chmielewski Humphrey 
Coleman Keefe, S. 
Davies Kirchner 
Dieterich Knoll 
Dunn Laufenburger 
Frederick Lessard 
Gearty Luther 

McCutcheon Pillsbu,:Y 
Menning Purfeerst 
Merriam Renneke 
Milton Schaaf · 
Nelson Schmitz 
Nichols Setzepfandt 
Olhoft Sikorski 
Olson Sillers 
Penny Spear 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen: 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

The Sergeant at 
members. 

Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Olhoft moved that H. F. No .. 585 be recalled from the 
House of Representatives for further consideration. The motion 
prevailed. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 562, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Lessard, Laufenburger, and Frederick. 

H. F. No. 1054, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Tennessen, Perpich, and Henneke. 

S. F. No. 73, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Nichols, Setzepfandt, Henneke, Strand, and Hanson. 

H, F. No. 522, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Anderson, Bernhagen, and Mrs. Staples. 
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S. F. No. 311, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 
Messrs. Tennessen, Dieterich, ,and Davies. 
Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appoint~ents be ap

proved. The motion prevailed. 
Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Anderson moved that the following 

members be excusedforaConfehmceCommitteeon H.F. No. 522: 
Messrs. Anderson, Bernhagen a:nd Mrs. Staples. The motion pre
vailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS--"CONTINUED 

Mr. Merriam moved that S. F. No. 597 be taken from the table. 
The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 597: A bill for an. act relating to game and fish; re
quiring a migratory waterfowl stamp; providing for the disposi
tion of proceeds; appropriating funds; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter: 97, by adding sections; Sections 98.46, 
Subdivision 2a; and .98.50, Subdivision 5. 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Merriam moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to s: F. No. 597 and that the bill be ·placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 597 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, a:nd placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there, were yeas .. 35 and nays 17, as 

follows: 
Those who voted iii the affirmative were: 

Benedict Hughes Knutson Olson 
Coleman Humphrey Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Davies Jensen Luther Purfeerst 
Dieterich Keefe, J. Merriam. , .Henneke 
Dunn Keefe, S. Milton · Schaaf 
Engler Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Ge8rly Knoll Nichols Sikorski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Chmielewski 
Gunderson 

Johnson 
Kleinbllum 
Lessard 
Menning 

Ogdahl 
Penny 
Schmitz 
SchroID. 

Sieloff 
Sillers· -· 
Solon 
Strimd · 

Spear 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed at1d its title was agreed to. 
Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 

of Messages From the House and First Reading of House Bills. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 
·1 h~v~ the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 

the request of the Senate for the appointment .of a C_onference 
Committee, consisting of three members of the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 
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s; F. No. 649:. A bill. for an act relating to taxation; permit
ting certain appeals of a,j$essments, to th!! ~omm~io11er. of revs,,, 
enue; providing for appointment of local assessors 'or termination 
of their offices; refining terms of senior ,cit~ens .property tax 
freeze; · eliminating assessors' bonds; eliminating certification, of 
local . treasurers' bonds; providing for, .appeal of property classifi
cation; defining certain powers of ,boards of equalization; clari
fying redemption I>l!riod for tax~forfeited lands; amending Min
nesota Statutes i976, Sections 270.11; Subdivision 7; 270.50; 273.-
011, Subdivision 4; 273.012, .Subdivision 2; 273.04; 273.05, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 273.06; 273.061, Sub.divisioi;i 3; 274.01, Subdi0 
vision 1; 274.13, Subdivision 1; 276.12; and 281.17; and Chapter 
270, by adding a section. 

_There has been appointed as such committee on the part of· 
the. House: · . . 

Vanasek, Schulz and•Evans. \ . 
. _, . . •,, ' .' ' ·, . > ' .. 

Senate File No. 649 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

)i:dward A. Burdick, , Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned·May·19, 1977 

Mr. President: 

· I have the honor to announce· that the House. has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment. of a Conference 
Committee, consisting of five members of the Hotise, on the· 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to state ·iiiriployees; 
providing. for wage and fringe benefits for certain state employees; 
ratifying collective bargaining agreemi,11ts; providing E>merg~ncy 
rule making authority; incri,asing salary .ranges; . appro?riatµig 
money; amending Minnesota Statu~ 1976, Chapter 4~, --~ add: 
ing a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43.12, Subdivisions 
2, 3; 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14', 16, 17, and 18. and by, adding a subdi
vision; 43.121, Subdivision 3; 43.122, Subdivision 3, and by add-, 
ing a subdivision; 43.126, Subdivision l; 43;323; by adding a sub, 
division; 43.42; 43.44., Subr;Jivision 1; 43.46; .~d 43.50, Subdivision 
1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivi-
sion 7; and 43.12, Subdivisions 4 and 9.. · · 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part .of the 
House: 

Pehler, Sabo, Patton, Enebo and Arlandson . 

. Senate File No. 1337 is herewith returned to .the Senate, 

. Edward A .. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House ,of Reptesentatives 
, ·.. . . . ' . . . . ,' •. .. 

Returned May 19, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the 'honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
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~mmendation and report of the Conference Committee. on. Sen. 
ate File No. 875 and repassed said bill in accordance with the. 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · 

S. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to the county of Hen
nepin; changing duties of' personnel board; providing for referral 
of additional eligible names to fill vacancies; amending Laws 1965, 
Chapter 855, Section 4, Subdivision 2. · 

Senate File No. 875 is herewith 1"eturned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 19, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference• Committee on 
Senate File No. 932 and re passed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · · · 

S. F. No. 932: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; regis
tration and taxation; increasing fees for filing applications; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 7. 

Senate File No. 932 is herewith returned to the Senate, 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May i9, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recoinmendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate File No.· 1290 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 1290: A bill for an act relating to juveniles; prescrib
ing venue for neglect cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 260.121,. Subdivision 1. 

Senate File N~, 1290 is herewith· returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, Hi>use of Representatives 

Returned May 19, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House•of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 160: A bill for an act relating to the tax court; estab
lishing the tax court as a full time court; creating a small claims 
division; providing penalties; appropriating money; amending Min-
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nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15A.083, Subdivision 4; 124.212, 
Subdivision 11; 271.01, Subdivisions 1 and 4a, and by adding a sub
division; 271.02; 271.04; 271.06, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and by 
adding a subdivision; 271.07; 271.08; 271.09, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 
3; 271.10, Subdivision 2; 271.12; 271.13; 271.15; ·271.17; 271.18; 
271.20; and 490.121, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 271, by adding 
sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 271.001; 
271.01, Subdivisions 2 and 2a; 271.11; 271.14; and 271.16. 

Senate File No. 160 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 19, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Davies moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 160 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 160 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Hughe$, Laufenbli.rger Pennyi 
Brataas Hum.phre}I Lessard Perpicb 
ColemaD1 Jense111 Lewia Pillsbury 
D8.vie~ Johnson Luthe.: P1irfeerst · 
Dieterich Keefe,J. Menning Henneke 
Dunn Keefe, S. Milton; Schaaf · 
Engler Kirchner Moe Scbroni 
Frederick Kleinbaum. Nelson Setzeufandt 
Gearty Knoll Nichols Sieloff 
Gunderson Knutson Olson Sikorski 

Sillen, 
Spea• 
Strand 
Stump~ 
Tennessen 
Uelaru:1,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to -announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 899: A bill for an act relating to nursing homes; clari
fying requirements for administration and inspections; changing 
provisions for reimbursement of expenses for interest on capital 
indebtedness; deleting certain provisions and adding new provi
sions on investment allowance; providing depreciation allowances; 
providing for reimbursable expenses; providing for a study on nur&
ing assistant training; authorizing Chisago county to issue revenue 
bonds to finance the cost of facilities for the county nursing home; 
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providing for the administration and rental of the facilities; amend
)ng . Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 144.652, Subdivision. 2; 
,144A.04, Subdivisions 3 and 5; 144A.05; 144A.10, Subdivisions 2 
and 5; 144A.61, Subdivision 6; 256B.27, by adding a sub<iivision; 
.256B.43, by adding a subdivision; 256B.44, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 

. 256B.45, Subdivisions 1 and 4; 2;i6B.47, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
256B.48, Subdivision 1; Chapter 144A, by adding a section; and 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.45, Subdivisions 
2 and 3. 

Senate File No. 899 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 19, 1977 

Mr. Milton moved that S. F. No. 899 be laid on the table. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

. I h~ve the hono~ to anno~mce the P!'-ssage by the Jlouse of the 
tollowmg House File, herewith _trat1snntted: H. _F. No, 1051. _ 

Edward A .. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, _1977 
FIRST READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the_ first time. 

H. F. No. 1051: A bill for -11-n act relating to public welfare; aid 
to families with dependent children, medical assistance, and sup• 
plemental aid; altering eligibility criteria; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota_' Statutes 1976, Sections 256. 73, Subdivision 
2; 256B.06,.Subdivision l; 256B.14; and 256D.37, Subdivision 2. 

SUSPENSION OF RULJ;:S 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that an urgency be declared within the 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Minne
sota, with respect. to H. F. No. 1051 and that the rules of the 
Senate be so far suspended as to give H. F. No. 1051 its second 
and third ,reading and plsce it on its final passage, The motion 
prevailed. 

H. F. No. 1051 was read the second time. 

Mr. Ke~fe,, S, moved, to ',i,pen<i H. F. No. 1051 !18 follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: · 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256.73, Subdivi-
sion 2, 'is amended to read: . . · . . · . 

Subd. 2. [ALLOWANCE BARRED BY OWNERSHIP OF 
PROPERTY.] The ownership by ,father, mother, child, children, 
or any combination thereof, of property !lB follows shall be a bar 
to any allowance under sections 256.72 to 256.87: · 

(1 f Real estate used a~ a home the mark~t value of which less 
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encumbrances ·exceeds $7;500; provided that real estate used as a 
home in excess of this amount will not be a bar to eligibility where 
the county welfare board· determines that such real estate is riot 
available for support of the family,. 

(2) Pe;,..,nal property of a reasonable market value in excess of 
$300 for a one child recipient or $500 for more than one child reci
pient, .exclusive of personaJproperty used as the home, insurance 
carried by a parent which ·does not exceed a cash surrender value 
of $500, appropriate clothing , the value of one automobile up to 
a maximum of $1 ;500 and necessary household furniture and equip
ment, and --of: such tools, implements, and domestic animals as in · 
the opinion of the county agency it is expedient to retain for the• 
purpose of reducing the expense or increasing the · income of the 
family, and the earnings of a dependent child which are placed in ··· 
a savings acco1111t to l:,e used for a future purpose.approved by the 
county agency in accordance wit_h the rules and regulations of the 
commissioner of pul;ilic welfare; or 

(3) Real estate not'\Jsed as a home, provided that if such real 
estate does not produce net income sufficient to meet the fiimily. • 
budget and; there is no available niarket for the sale of sucl) prop'•· 
erty, orjfthe price which can be obtained on the prevailing market 
is· not' fair and· reasj)nable · considering the. applica11t•~ . interest' · 
therein and the possi~ilities of sale of said_ property for a greatel'. . 
amount within a reasoI1able length of time thereafter then in that. 
event, in the discretion of the county agency, ·ownership of the 
same shall npt he a liar to an allow;mce under $8Ctions 256. 72 to 
256.87. Ni,t .i.ncome shall be th_e residue after paymen.t from gr!}IIS 
inc:orp.e ·of _taxes, .ins~ance,· mitint.~nartce,1 and in~:rest ,o_n. ellcµm
brances, 'if any,,on the property, provided that in j:omputing net: 
inc<llrie the gross income ~hall not pe charged with arty 4lXpenses 
toward betterm4lnt . of the property as im1>rovewents. or. ,by pay
ment on. the principal of a mortgage; provided, that tile net i11come 
thus derived shall be applied on the family budget_. · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.06, Subdivision · 
1, is amended to read:· · . ·.. . · . · 

256B.06 [ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS,] Subdivision L 
Medical assistance may be paid for any person: 

( 1) Who is eligible for or receiving publid assistan~e urider the• 
aid to families with dependent children program; or . 

(2) Who is ,iligible for or receiving suppjementat security in, 
come for the age?, blind and disabled; or . . · · · . , ·.· · 

( 3) Who except for the amount of income or· resources would • 
qualify for supplemental security income for the aged, blind and · 
disabled, or aid to families with d.;Pendent children and is in 
need of medical assistance; or · · · ·. · · · 

, • •1: • " 

( 4) Who is under 21 years of age and in need of' medical care 
that neither he nor his relatives responsible Wider sections 256B.01 
to 256B.26 are financially able to provide; or . · .. 
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(5) Who is residing in a hospital for treatment of mental 
disease or tuberculosis and is 65 years of age or older and without 
means sufficient to pay the per capita hospital charge; and 

(6) Who resides in Minnesota, or, if absent from the state,· is 
deemed to be a. resident of Minnesota in accordance with the regu
lations of the state agency; and. 

(7) Who alone, or together with his spouse, does not have·equity 
in real property in excess of $l5,()00 $25,000 ; and · 

(8) Who, if single, does not have more than $750 in cash or 
liquid assets or, if married, whose cash or liquid assets do not 
exceed $1,000 plus $150 for each additional legru dependent, except 
that the value of one automobile shall be disregarded up to $1,500; 
and 

(9) Who has or anticipates receiving an aimuru income not in 
excess of $2,600 for a single person, or $3,250 for two family 
members (man and wife, parent and child, or two siblings), plus 
$625 for each additional legal dependent, or .who has income in 
excess of these maxima an.d in the mont.h of application, or during 
the three · months prior to the month. (if application, incurs ex•. 
penses for medical care that total more than one-half of the 
annual. excess income in accordance with.the regula,tions of the. 
state agency. In .excess income cases, eligioility shall be limited 
to a period of six months beginning with the first of the month 
in which these medical obligations are first incurred. · · · 

Who has continuing monthly expenses for medi.cal care that 
are more than the· amount of his excess. income, computed on a 
monthly basis, in which case ·eligibility may be. established before· 
the total income obligatiQn referred to in the preceding paral!J'llph 
is incurred, and medical assistance payments may be made to cover 
the monthly unmet medical need. Jn licensed nursing home and 
state hospital cases, both excess income and income .over and 
above that required for justified needs are to be applied to the 
cost of institutional care; provided, however, that. the state 
agency, if permitted to do so by the department of health, edu
cation and welfare, shall by rule establish a sliding fee schedule 
based on income which will permit the spouse ot a married person 
who is a resident of a nursing home, to retain a higher income than 
is otheT'l!}ise provided by law; and 

( 10) Who has applied or agrees to apply !ill proceeds received 
or receivable by him or his spouse from automobile accident cov
erage and private health care coverage to the costs of medj.cal 
care for himself, his spouse, and children. The state agency may 
re(luire from any applicant or recipient of medical . assistance the 
assi!l'D'Dent of any rights accruing under private health care cover
age. !'rnY rights or amounts so assigned shall be. applied against 
the cost of medical care paid for under this chapter. Any as
signment shall not he effective as to benefits paid or provided 
under automobile accident coverage and private health care cover
age prior .to receipt of the assignment by the person, or organization 
providing the benefits; 
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256D.37, Subdivision 
2; is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2, The eligibility criteria for supplemental aid under 
this section shall. be those in effect De.cember 31, 1973 for the 
categorical aid programs of old age assistance, aid to . the blind, 
and aid to the disabled. The local agency shall apply the relevant 
criteria to each application. Effeeeve July 1, 19!7+, tBe l'8al :!lf8fl
effy eE;Qi-,'y llini~tiea m ~ efue,, tll&H the blmd shall 
ee $~2.000. E~eetive Ja!mflry' 1, ~ The real property equity 
limitation for all applicants for supplemental aid under this sec
tion shall be $15,000. The value of one automobile up to $1,500 
shall be excluded from any limitations on personal property. The 
local agency in its discretion may permit eligibility of an applicant 
having assets in excess of the amount prescribed in this i,ection 
if liquidation of the assets would cause undue loss or hardship. 

Sec. 4. The sum of$7,680,000 for the bienmum ending June 30, 
1979 is appropriated from the general fund to the department of 
public welfare for the purposes of this act. " 

Amend the title by striking it and ini,erting: 

"A bill for an act relating to public welfarei changing eligibility 
standards for aid to families with dependent children, medical 
assistance, and supplemental aid; appropriating money.; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256. 73, Subdivision 2; 256B.06, 
Subdivision 1; and 256D:37, Subdivision 2." 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 1051 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays 1, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger 
Bang Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict Hugh es Lewis 
Brataas Humphrey Luther 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning 
Coleman Keefe, J, Milton 
Davies Keefe, S. Moe 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson 
Dunn Kleinbaum Nichols 
Engler Knoll Olboft 
Frederick Knutson- Olson 

Mr. Jensen voted in the negative. 

Penny 
Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Spear 
Strand 
Stumpf 

. . Tennessen 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER, 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 967 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 
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H. F. No. 967: A bill ,for, an act relating to education; quality 
education council; expanding duties and functions; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3.925 and 3.927. · 

Mr. Hughes moved to· strike the amendnient .placed on H. F. 
· No. 967 by the Committee on Finance, adopted by the Senate 
· May l6, 1977, . · 

, TJ:ie\notion prevailed. So the amendmel!t was stricken. 
H. F. No. 967 was read the third time and placed on its final 

passage. · 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 0, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: · 

Ashbach Gund8rsOn Luihe'.I' Perpich · · 
Bang . Hughes Men,ning Pillsbury 
Benedict · . Hwp.l)hrey Milton Reli.neke 
Brataas · · Johnson · Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Nelson · Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepf;mdt 
Dieterich Knoll · Ogdahl Sieloff•. 
Dunn Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 

· Ellgler Laufenburger Olson · • Billers 
:Gea-rty Lewis _ Penriy Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 
· · · · · srEcIAL oitDER 

·spear 
Strand 
Stumpf 
TenneSSen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of .the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated S. F. No. 514 a Special 

. ·Order to be heard. immediately. . · · 
S. F. No. 514: A bill for an act relating to victims of crime; 

. 'directing the commissioner of corrections to establish .crime vic
_tim crisis centers; appropriating money. 

Mr. Lewis moved to amend S. F. No:'514 as follo~s: 
Page 2, line 28, strike. "$400,000»and insert "$250,000" 
Page 3, strike section 7 
Mr. Tennessen requested division of the·amendment as follows: 

' .. ·' . , ,,,•-·· 

First portion , 
Page 2, line 28,· strike "$400,000" and insert "$250,000" 
Second portion :. 
Page 3, strike section 7 

' ,. ,·· 

The question was taken on the adoption of the first portion of 
the amendment. The motion. prevailed .. So the first portion of the 
amendment was adopted. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the ~econd p,irtion 
,,f the amendment. Th€ motion prevailed. So the second portion 
,:,f the amendment was adopted. 

· S:. F. No. 514 was rear:! the third time, as amended, and placed .,i, its final passage. · · · · 
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The question was taken on the passage .. of .the bill,. as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and ·nays 4, as· fol-

lows: · · · · · 

Those who voted fo. the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson Knutson Perpich 
Benedict Hanson Laufenburger Petel'80n 
Borden Hughes Lewis , Pillsbu1-y 
Brataas Humphi-ey Luther Schaaf 
Davies Johnson Menning Schmitz 
Dieterich Keefe, J. Milton Setzepfandt 
Dunn Keefe, S. Moe Sieloff 
Engle~ Kirchner Nelson I Sikorski 
Frederick Kleinbaum Olhoft Sillei-s · 
Gearty Knoll Penny. Solon 

Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Unand, J. 
Vega 
Vfegene,r 

Messrs. Chmielewski, Renneke, •Tennessen •and Willet voted in 
the ·negative, · · · 

So the bill, as amllnded, passecI andJts title was.agreed to. 

SPECIAL 0.R~ER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 180 a Sp~al 
Order to be heard immediately. · • 

H. F, No. 180: A bill for an act relating to health; appropriat
ing money to fund a program of graduate training in family prac-
tice for physicians. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The. roll was called, and there· were yeas .50 and nays 0, as 
follows: · · 

Those who \roted in the· affirmative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Knoll Peterson 
Bang Gearty Knutson Pillsbury 
Benedict Gunderson Laufenburger Purfeerst 
Borden Hughes Luther Renneke 
Brataas Humphrey Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Davies Keefe. J. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Olhoft Setzeofandt 
Dunn Kirchner Penny Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Perpich . Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear: 
. Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen· 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Mr. Keefe moved that S. F. No. 464 be stricken from General 
Orders and returned to its author. The motion prevailed.· 

. Mr. Milton moved that S. F. No. 883 be stricken froIII General 
Orders and ret~rned to its author. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Humphrey moved that S. F .. No. 889 be stricken from Gen
eral Orders and re-referred to the Committee @ .Governmental 
Operations. The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. Purfeerst moved that H. F. No. 1098 be stricken from 
General Orders and re-referred to the. Committee on Employ-
ment. The motion prevailed. · 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the .Order of :Qusi
ness of Messages From the House. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 

in the Senllte amen.dments to House. File No. 6: 

H. F. No. 6: A bill for an act relating to human rights; pro
hibiting employment- anit.education discrimination based on age; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363.01, by adding 
a subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 
363.03, Subdivisions 1 and 5, and by addini a subdivision; 363.05, 
Subdivision 1; 363.11; 363.115; and 363.12, Subdivision 1. 

And the House respec:tfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. • 

Enebo, Patton and Kahn have been appointed~ such cQmmit• 
tee on the part of the House. · 

House File No .. 6 is herewith· J;ransmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. · 

Edward A. :aurdick, Chief Clerk, House of ReJ;>resentatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

Mr. Spear moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 6, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act .with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The motion prevailed, · · · 

Mr. President : 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 559: 

H. F. No. 559: A biJI for an act relating to education; higher 
t>ducation coordinating board; student .financial aid; changing 
rertain requirements for scholarships, aids and grants to stu
dents; increasing the bonding and loan making authority of the 
board; transferring the program of nursing studen.t grants to the 
board; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections· 136A.121; 136A.144; 136A.16, Subdivision 3, 4, 6 and 
i; 136A.17, Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; 136A.171; 136A.233; 
and Chapter 136A, by adding a section. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 
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Fugina, Kroening and Faricy have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File Np. 559 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A.Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ<"< 
'Transmitted Ml!Y 19, 1977 

Mr. Penny moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 559, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub• 
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. 
The. motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 315: 

H. F. No. 315: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
state zoological board; providing for a member designated by the 
Dakota county board; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
85A.0l, Subdivision 1. 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Kempe, R.; Voss and Hokanson have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 315 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk; House of Representative, 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

Mr. Vega moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 315, and that a· 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcom
mittee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like 
Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to .concur 

in the Senate amendments to House File No. 1300: 
I 

H. F. No. 1300: A bill for an act relating to outdoor recreation; 
appropriating money for acquisition and betterment of parks, 
trails, wildlife lands, outdoor athletic courts, and for other. pur
poses; authorizing .ssle of bonds; amending Minnesota Statute,. 
1976, Sections 85.016; 97.49, Subdivision 3; 473.121~ Subdivision 
14; 473.302; 473.303, by adding a subdivision; 473.315, Subdivi
sion 1; Chapter 4, by adding a section; and Chapter 85, by add
ing a section. 
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And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. 

Casserly, Munger and Laidig have been appointed as such 
committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 1300 is herewith transmitted to the Senate 
with the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

Mr. Borden, for Mr. Anderson, moved that the Senate accede 
to the request of the House for a Conference Committee on H. F, 
No. 1300, and that a Conference Committee of 3 members be ap• 
pointed by the Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the 
Senate, to act with a like Conference Committee appointed on the 
part of the House. The motion prevailed. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr. Schrom was excused from this evening's Session at 10:30 
o'clock p.m. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Borden moved to take up the General Orders Calendar and 
waive the lie-over requirements. The motion prevailed. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

The Senate resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, with 
Mr. Gearty in the chair. · 

After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and Mr. 
Gearty reported that the committee had considered the following: 

H. F. No. 8 which the committee reports progress, subject to 
the following motions: 

Mr. Dieterich moved to amend H. F. No. 8, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 11, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
116.) 

Page 5, line 9, after "sales" insert "of food and food related com
modities" 

Page 5, line 10, strike "$1,000,000" and insert "$1,200,000" 

Page 5, line 13, after "sales" insert "of food and food related 
commodities'' 

Page 5, line 14, strike "$1,000,000" and insert "$1,200,000" 

Page 6, after line 17 insert: 

"Subd. 6. [HARDSHIP.] A seller may apply to the director of 
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the consumer services section for an exemption from the provisions 
of sections 1 to 5 and if the director finds that compliance with 
these provisions will cause a hardship to the seller, the director 
shall grant the exemption." 

Page 7, line 2, strike "Violation of" and insert "[PENALTIES.] 
(a) Willful failure to comply with" 

Page 7, line 2, after "act" insert "with respect to more than 15 
percent of the commodities listed in section 1, subdivision 1, shall 
be a violation of this act and" · 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

The question was taken on the recommendation to pass H. F. 
No.8. 

The roll was , called, and there were yeas '27 and nays 32, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict 
Borden 
CoJeman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 

Ha:nson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Knoll 

Lewis 
Luther 
McCutchoon 
Merri.am 
Milton 

. Olhoft 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach Gunderson Lessard 
Bang Jensen Menning 
Brataas Keefe, J. Moe 
Chmielewski Kil"chner Nichols 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson 
Engler Knutson Penny 
Frede.rick Lallfenhurger Peterson 

The motion did not prevail. 

H. F. No. 8 was then progressed. 

Schaaf 
Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzenfandt 
Sieloff 

Tennessen 
Ulland,J, 
Vega 

Strand 
Ueland,A .. 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 242 which the committee reports progress, subject 
to the following motions: 

Mr. Nichols moved to amend H. F. No. 242 as amended by the 
Committee on Commerce, adopted by the Senate May 3, 1977, 
as follows: · 

Page 4, after line 6, insert: 

"Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216B.0l, is amended 
to read: 

216B.0l [LEGISLATIVE FINDING.] It is hereby declared 
to be in the public interests that public utilities be regulated as 
hereinafter provided in order to provide the retail consumers of 
natural gas and electric service in this state with adequate and re
liable services at reasonable rates, consistent with the financial 
and economic requirements of public utilities and their need to 
construct facilities to provide such services or to otherwise obtain 
energy supplies, to avoid unnecessary duplication of facilities, which 
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increase the cost of service to the consumer and to minimize dis
putes between public utilities which may result in inconvenience 
or diminish efficiency in service to the consumers. Because munici
pal utilities are presently effectively regulated by the residents of 
the municipalities which own and operate them, it is deemed un
necessary to subject such utilities to regulation under l.aws 1914, 
this chapter 4go except as specifically provided herein, Because 
cooperative electric associations are owned by the members wlwm 
they serve, it is deemed unnecessary to subject them to regul.a
tion of rates under this chapter. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216B.02, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. "Public utility" means persons, corporations or other 
legal entities, their lessees, trustees, and receivers, now or here
after operating, maintaining, or-controlling in this state equipment 
or facilities for furnishing at retail natural, manufactured or mixed 
gas or electric service to or for the public 01' .ts meml,ere, or engaged 
in the production and retail sale thereof but does not include a 
municipality , and for the purposes of sections 2168.03, 2168.16, 
2168.48, 2168.49, 2168.50 and 2168.51 only does not include 
a cooperative electric association, organized .under the provisions 
of chapter 308 producing or furnishing natural, manufactured or 
mixed gas or electric service ; provided, however, that any coop
erative electric association may elect to come under the rate 
regulatory provisions of this chapter . Except as otherwise pro
vided, the provisions of I.aws 10'74; tThap-;ei> 429 this chapter 
shall not be applicable to any sale of natural gas or electricity by 
a public utility to another public utility for resale. No person. shall 
be deemed to be a· public utility if it presently furnishes its ser
vices only to tenants in buildings owned, leased or operated . by 
such person. No person shall be deemed to be a public utility if it 
presently furnishes service to occupants of a mobile home or trailer 
park owned, leased, or operated by such person. No person shall be 
deemed to be a public utility if it presently produces or furnishes 
service to less than 25 persons. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216B.06, is amencle<i 
to read: 

216B.06 [RECEIVING DIFFERENT COMPENSATION.] No 
public utility shall directly or indirectly, by any device whatsoever, 
or in any manner, charge, demand, collect, or receive from any 
person a greater or less compensation for any service rendered or 
to be rendered by the utility than that prescribed in the schedules 
of rates of the public utility applicable thereto when filed in 
the manner provided in l,aws WU, Ghaf,;e,, M!D this chapter, 
nor shall any person knowingly receive or accept any service from 
a public utility for a compensation greater or less than that pre
scribed in the schedules, provided that all rates being charged 
and collected by a public utility upon January 1, 1975 may be 
continued until schedules are filed. Nothing in l.aws 19'74, this 
chapter 4~9 shall prevent a· cooperative association- from return
ing. to its patrons the whole, or any part of, the net earnings re-
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suiting from its operations in proportion to their purchases from 
or through the association." 

Page 5, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216B.17, is amended 
hy adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6a. F~r the purposes of this section, public utility shall 
include cooperative electric associations with respect to service 
standards and practices only." 

Page 17, line 12, strike "Section" and insert "Sections" 

Page 17, line 12, after "239.20" insert "; 216B.48, Subdivision 
7; 216B.49, Subdivision 6; 216B.50, Subdivision 2; 216B.51, Sub
division 2;'' 

Page 17, after line 13, insert: 

"Sec 25. Sections 5 to 7, section 10, and the repeal of Minne
•ota Statutes 1976, Sections 216B.48, Subdivision 7; 216B.49, 
Subdivision 6; 216B.50, Subdivision 2; and 216B.51, Subdivision 2, 
shall be effective the day following final enactment." · 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 8, after the semicolon insert "excluding electric 
~ooperative associations from rate regulation;'' 

Page 1, line 10, after the second semicolon insert "216B.Ol; 
216B.02, Subdivision 4; 216B.06;" 

Page 1, line 10, after "216B.16, Subdivision 2;" insert "216B.17;" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 33 and nays 25, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Jensen 
Kirchner 
Knutson. 
LaUfenburger 
Lessard 
Men,ung 

Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Strand 

Ueland.A 
Ulland,J .. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Bang Gearty Kleinbaum Merriam Spear 
Benedict. Hughes Knoll Milton, Staples 
Coleman Humphrey -Lewis Perpich Stokowski 
Davies Johnson Ltither Schaaf Stumpf 
Dieterich Keefe, S, McCutcheon Sikorski Ten,iessen 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 242 was then progressed. 
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H. F. No. 500, which the committee recommends to pass with 
the following amendments offered by Messrs. Borden and Luther: 

Mr. Borden moved to amend H. F. No. 500, as amended pur
suant to Rule, 49, adopted by the Senate April 25, 1977, as fol
lows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
668.) 

Page 2, line 13, after the first comma, insert "Pub. L. 87-128," 

Page 2, line 13, strike everything after the second comma 

Page 2, line 14, strike "amended," 

Page 3, line 23, strike "and" and insert "or" 

Page 4, line 10, strike "deeds" and insert "deed" 

Page 7, line 17, after "county" insert "on or" 

Page 7, line 17, strike "Bulletin" 

Page 7, line 18, strike "of the Banking Division for publication 
in the" 

Page 8, line 28, strike "pursusnt" and insert "pursuant" 

Page 13. line 10, after "mortgagee" insert "offering the following 
option ( c) to a mortgagor but" 

Page 13, line 30, after "mortgagee" insert "offering option ( c) 
above to mortgagor but" 

Page 14, line 6, strike "this section" and insert "the provisions 
of this act amending the subdivision," 

Page 14, line 6, after "mortgagees" insert. "offering pption ( c) 
above to mortgagors but" 

Page 14, line 9, before the period insert "if the mortgagee con
tinues to offer option ( c) above to mortgagors" 

Page 14, line 12, after "mortgage" insert "and offering option 
f c) above to a prospective mortgagor" 

Page 14, line 13, strike "a" and insert "the'' 

The motion prevailed, So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Luther moved to amend H. F: No. 500, as amended pur
•uant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 25, 1977, as fol
lows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
668.; 

Page 12, line 8, strike "three" and insert "four•· 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Dieterich moved to amend H. F. No. 500, as amended pur
•uant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate April 25, 1977, as follows: 
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(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
668.) 

Page 13, line 22, strike "a ncn•interest" and insert "an interest" 

Page 13, line 23, after "(1)" insert "with interest payable at 
a rate not less than four percent per annum," 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 12 and nays 42, as foJ. 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Dieterich 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 

Luther 
Milton 
Nelson 

Perpich 
Schaaf 

Sikorski 
Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
H;umphrey 
Jensen 
Keefe, J. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 
Le99ard 
Menning 
Moe 
Nichols 
Olhoft 
Peterson 

Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sillers 
Staples 
Stokowski 

Stumpf 
Vega 

Strand 
Tennessen 
Uelaru:l, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Coleman, the report of the Committee of the 
Whole, as kept by the Secretary, was adopted. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees. recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on, 

H.F. No. 559, pursuant t.o the request of the House· 

Messr,; .. Penny, Moe, t,nd Sillers. 

H . .F. No. 1300, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Mess.-g Anderson, Willet, and Kirchner .. 

H. F .. No. 6, !Pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Spear; Keefe, J. and Laufenburger. 

Mr .. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointment;; be .ap. 
proved, The motion prevailed. 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Gunderson moved that S. F. No. 263, No. 63 on General 
Orders, be stricken and returned to its author. The motion pre
,·ailed. 

Mr. Laufenburger moved that S. F. No. 19, No. 3 on General 
Orders, be stricken and returned to its author. The motion pre
vailed. 

Mr. Stumpf moved that S. F. No. 793, No. 25 on General Or
ders, be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Natural 
Resources and Agriculture. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 
.lO :00 o'clock a.m., Friday, May 20, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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FIFTYaNINTH DAY 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Friday, May 20, 1977 

The Senate inet at 10 o'clock a.m. and was called to order by 
the President. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Borden imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 

Bang Engler Lessard Purfeerst Strand 
Benedict Frederick Luther Ren-neke Stumpf 
Bernhagen Gearty McCutcheon Schaal Tennessen 
Borden Hanson Menning Schmitz Ueland,A 
Brataas Hughes Moe Schrom Vega 
Chmielewski Jensen Nelson Sieloff Wegener 
Davies Johnson Ogdahl Sikorski Willet 
Dieterich Knoll Penny Spear 
Dunn Laufenburger Pillsbury Stokowski 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Divinity Student, Kevin 
McDonough. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 
their names: 

Anderson Frederick Laufenhurger Penny Spear 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Perpich Staples 
Bang Gunderson Lewis· Peterson Stokowski 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury Strand 
Bernhagen Hllghes McCutcheon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Borden Humphrey Menning Henneke Tennessen 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schaal Ueland. A 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz, Ulland, J, 
Chmielewski Keefe,J. Moe Schrom Vega 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Setzeofandt Wegener 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff Willet 
Dieterich Kleinbaum. Ogdahl Sikorski 
Dunn Knoll Olholt Sillers 
Engler Kllut.son Olson Solon 

The President declared a quorum present. 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the 
Journal, as printed and corrected, was approved. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Humphrey moved that the following 
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members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No 
1467: 

Messrs. Humphrey, Willet, Borden, Solon and Dunn. The motion 
prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Lewis moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 
1416: 

Messrs. Kirchner, Lewis, Milton, Moe and Perpich. The motion 
prevailed. 

EXECUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 
Dear Sir: 

May 18, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 32, 51, and 845. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 19, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 125, 760, 1014, and 1017. 

Sincerely, 

Rudy Perpich, Governor 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 19, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 13, 69, 78, 99, 166, 188, 213, 319, 335,465, 498, 499, 616, 667, 
721,737,769,827,831,833,880,903,905,914,916,919,930,963, 
967, 969, 970, 972, 973, 1103, 1138, 1140, 1164, 1166, 1234, 1369, 
1382, and 1423; 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 
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INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE Bll,LS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

Messrs. Hughes, Stumpf, Strand and Gunderson introduced

S. F. No. 1544: A bill for an act relating to education; requiring 
licensed chief school business officers in school districts of a cer
tain size; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 121.11, Subdivision 13. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Messrs. Humphrey, Chenoweth and Schaaf introduced-

S. F. No. 1545: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan gov
ernment; exempting the metropolitan airports commission, metro
politan transit commission, and the metropolitan waste control 
commission from certain recording fees; providing for the filing of 
notices of claims against performance bonds on contracts let by the 
~ommissions; providing for shared use of local sewers by local gov
ernment units; authorizing the waste control commission to estab
lish a special contingency fund; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 386.77; 473.515, by adding a subdivision; 473.517, 
Subdivision 1; and 57 4.31. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Mr. Purfeerst introduced-

S. F. No. 1546: A bill for an act relating to transportation; im
posing an excise tax on the gross receipts from the sale at whole
"8le of gasolini', and special fuels used in propelling motor vehicles 
on public highways; authorizing the issuance and sale of state 
bonds pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 174.51 and Article 
XI of the Constitution for the design, construction and reconstruc
tion of bridges and bridge approaches; establishing a special ac
count in the Minnesota state transportation fund; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 296, by add
•ng a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Transportation. 

Mr. Milton introduced-

S. F. No. 1547: A bill for an act relating to Independent School 
District No. 624 and Independent School District No. 12; provid
ing for the exchange of territory between the districts. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Messrs. Merriam; Wegener; Olson; Deland, A. and Vega intro
duced-
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S. F. No. 1548: A bill for an act relating to courts; changing fees 
collected by court clerks for certain actions and services; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 260.106, Subdivision 1; 
357.021, Subdivision 2; 491.02; 517.08, Subdivision 1; and Chap
ter 525 by adding a section. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Mr. Knoll introduced-

S. F. No. 1549: A bill for an act relating to retirement; authoriz
ing a combined service annuity and the purchase of prior service 
credit for certain university employees. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Anderson, Coleman, Ashbach, Gearty and McCutcheon 
introduced--

S. F. No. 1550: A bill for an act proposing an amendment to the 
Minnesota Constitution, Article V, Sections I, 3, and 4, Article 
VIII, Section 2, and Article XI, Sections 6, 7, 8 and 10; eliminat
ing the offices of state auditor and treasurer. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Without objection, the Senate proceeded to the Order of Busi
ness of Reports of Committees, Second ·Reading of House Bills and 
Motions.and Resolutions. 

REPORTS OF COMMl'ITEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which were referred 

H. F. Nos. 772 and 1631 for comparison to companion Senate 
Files, reports the following House Files were found not identical 
with their companion Senate Files as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. 

772 691 
1631 1530 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion recommends that H. F. No. 7.72 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line I, after the period insert "The amount of the in
demnity on each contract shall not exceed $100,000." 

Page 2, line 7, after "owned" insert "and operated" 

Page 2, line 17, delete "deprived" and insert "disadvantaged" 
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Page 2, line 20, after the period insert "Until January 1, 1978,. 
each commissioner may adopt emergency rules pursuant to section 
15.0412, subdivi~ion 5, to implement the provisions of this section." 

Page 3, line 1, delete "shall be" and insert "is" and delete "the'' 

Page 3, line 3, delete everything after the period 

Page 3, delete lines 4 to 7 and insert "The money provided br 
this act shall not be used for agreements executed after June 30, 
1979. The total amount indemnified shall not exceed $4,500,000." 

And so when amended, H. F. No. 772 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 691 and further recommends that H. F. No. 772 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 691 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra• 
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1631 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, delete ,Jines 15 to 23 and insert 

"Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION; AR
CHITECTURAL PLANS.] $100,000 or as much thereof as nec
essary is appropriated from the Minnesota state building fund to 
the commissioner of administration to develop architectural plans 
for reducing the capacity of the present prison to 200 beds." 

Page 2, line 32, delete "state building fund" and insert "general 
fund" ' 

Page 3, line 8, delete "$34,766,000" and insert "$34,370,000" 

Page 3, line 15, after "5" insert", clause" 

Page 3, delete lines 22 to 29 and insert 

"Sec. 8. By not later than April 1, 1978, the Minnesota legisla
ture shall study 1any air pollution problems relative to the existing 
power plant at the Minnesota state prison, Stillwater, Minnesota 
and determine what course of action shall be taken regarding the 
problem. 

Sec. 9. There is appropriated to the commissioner of administra
tion from the general fund the sum of $105,000 for the administra
tion of this act." 

Page 3, line 3,0, after "10." insert "The sum of' and after«ap-
propriated" insert "from the general fund" 

Page 3, line 31, delete "from the general fund" 

Page 5, aft~r line 12, insert 

"Sec. 14. [PUBLIC LAND AND BUILDINGS; GENERAL 
FUND APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision I. There is appropriat
ed from the general fund, or other funds as designated, in the state 
treasury to the state agencies indicated the sums set forth in this 
section, to be expended in accordance with the provisions of this 
act. 
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Subd. 2. To the commissioner of administration for an office 
building study at Duluth $25,000 

Subd. 3. To the commissioner of administration for capitol re-
modeling $100,000'' 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1631 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1530 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1631 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1530 and that the 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H.F. Nos. 772 and 1631 were read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Wegener moved that the name of Mr. Penny be added 811 
co-author to S. F. No. 227. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that the name of Mr. Sikorski .be added 811 
co-anthor to S. F. No. 464. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Sikorski moved that the names of Mrs. Staples, Messrs. 
Nelson, Luther and Vega be added as co-authors to S. F. No. 959. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Tennessen moved that H. F. No. 1276 be withdrawn from 
the Committee on Finance and re-referred to the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. The motion prevailed. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar and waive 
the lie-over requirements. The motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H.F. No. 756: A bill for an act relating to public lands; authoriz
ing sale of certain state owned and tax forfeited lands for use in 
a taconite tailings disposal facility. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 1, a~ 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Chmiielewski Hanson Kirchner Lewis 
Bang Coleman Hughes Kleinbaum Luther 
Benedict Engler Jensen Knoll McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Frederick Johnson Laufenburger Menning 
Brataas Gearty Keefe,J. Lessard Milton 
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Subd. 2. To the commissioner of administration for an office 
building study at Duluth $25,000 

Suhd. 3. To the commissioner of administration for capitol re-
modeling · $100,000" 

And when so amended, H.F. No. 1631 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1530 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1631 be given 
its. second reading and substituted for S. F. No, 1530 and that the 
Se'lllte File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, . this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 772 and 1631 were read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Wegener moved that the name of Mr: Penny be added as 
co-author to S. F. No. 227. The motion prevailed.· · · ' 

Mr. Keefe, S. move.d that the. name of M~. Sikorski be added as 
co-author to S. F; No. 464. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Sikorski moved that the .. names of il(frs. Staples, Messrs. 
Nelson, Luther and Vega be' added as co-authors toS. F. No. 9,59. 
The motion prevailed. . · 

Mr. Tennessen moved that H. F. No. 1276 be withdrawn from 
the Committee on Finance. and re-referred to· the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. The motion prevailed. 

SUSPENSION ~F RULE!, 

Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved to take up the Senate Calendar· and waive 
the lie-over requirements. The motion prevailed. 

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 756: A bill for an act relating to public lands; autbonz
ing sale of certain state owned and tax forfeited lands for use in' 
a taconite tailings disposal facility. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 °and nays 1, a& 
follows: 

Th~e who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Chmielewski Hanson Kirchner Lewis 
Bang< Coleman. Hughes Kleinbaum Luther 
Benedict '. Engler Jensen Knoll· McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Frederick Johnson Laufenburger Menning 
Brataas Gearty Keefe,J. Lessard Milton 
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Moe Perpich Sikorski. 
Nelson Pillsbury Sillers 
Ogdahl Purfeerst' Solon 
Olhoft Henneke . Spear 
Olson Schmitz Stokowski 
Penny Sielof,f Staples 

Mr. Dieterich votedin the negative. 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Ve:R'a 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

·wegener 
Willet 

2541 

H, F. No. 530: A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating 
the use of credit life and credit health and accident insurance; 
eliminating level term credit life insurance; eliminating "pyr
amiding" of credit life insurance; permitting joint life credit insur
ance policies; permitting certain classes of credit accident and 
health insurance; i:iwending Minnesota Statutes" 1976, Sections 
53.051; 56.15,. Subdivision 2; 61A.12, by adding a subdivision; 
62B.04, Subdivision 1; and 62B.05. 

Was read the third and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gea,rty Lessard Penny 
Bang Hanson · Lewis · . Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Luther ·Peterson 
Bernhagen Jensen -McCutcheon · Pillsbury 
Brataas Johnson Menning- Purfeerst 
Chmielewski. Keefe, J. Milton Henneke 
Coleman Keefe·. S. Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sikorski 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Frederick. Laufenburger Olson Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tonnessen 
Ueland,A.. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

H. F. No. 1283: A bill for an act relating to economic develop• 
ment; industrial development bonds; removing. requirement of 
approval by commissioner of economic development; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 474.01, Subdivision. 7, and 
by adding a subdivision. '" · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Davies Hanson Keete,S. Lewis 
Benedict Dieterich H_ughes .· KJeinbauni .Luther 
Bernhag'en Engler. Jensen .Knutson· McCutcheon 
Brataas Frederick Johnson Laufenburger - Menning 
Chmielewski Gearty Keefe,J. LeSBard Milton 
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Moe 
Nelson 
Ogdahl 

Olboft 
Olson 
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Penny 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 

Purfeei-st 
Renn.eke 

Schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 

· Sillers 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 

Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
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Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Messrs. Ashbach, Perpi<:h- and Tennessen voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 181 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 181 

A bill for an act relating to retirement; increasing the size of the 
boards of trustees of the public employees retirement association, 
Minnesota state retirement system, teachers retirement system 
and Minneapolis municipal employees retirement board; providing 
for election processes; survivor benefits for deceased legislators; 
making miscellaneous changes in the public employoos retirement 
association_RI_ovisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
3A.04, Subdi❖ision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 352.03, Sub
divisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 353.01, Subdivisions 
2a, 2b, 6, 15, and 20; 353.03, Subdivision 1; 353.27, Subdivision 
4; 353.29, Subdivisions 4 and 8; 353.31, Subdivision 8; 353.32, 
Subdivision 7; 353.33, Subdivisions 1, 9 and 11; 353.36, Subdivision 
2; 353.37; 353.46, by adding a subdivision; and 353.651, Sub
division 3; 354.05, by adding a subdivision; 354.06, Subdivision 1; 
422A.02; and 422A.03, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 353.016; 353.018; 353,019; 353;03, Subdivision 2a; 
353.31, Subdivision 11; 353.36, Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 
3; and 353.64, Subdivision 5. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 18, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 181 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the House recede . from its amendments and that S. F. 
No. 181 be further amended as follows: 

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3A.04, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

3A.04 [SURVIVOR BENEFIT.] Subdivision. l. [SURVIVING 
SPOUSE.] Upon the death of a member of the legislature while 
serving as such member after June 30, 1973, or upon the death 
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of a former member of the legislature with at least eight years of 
service as required by section 3A.02, subdivision 1, clause (1), 
the surviving spouse shall be paid a survivor benefit in the amount 
of one-half of the retirement allowance of the member of the 
legislature computed as though the member were at least age 60 
on the date of his death and based upon his allowable service 
or eight years whichever is greater. The. augmentation provided 
in section 3A.02, subdivision 4, if applicable, shall be applied to 
the month of death. Upon the death of a formef legislator receiving 
a retirement allowance, the surviving spouse shall be entitled 
to one-half of the amount of the allowance being paid to the legis
lator. Such benefit shall be paid during the lifetime of the surviving 
spouse, but shall cease and terminate upon the remarriage of the 
surviving spouse. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3A.04, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [DEPENDENT CHILDREN.] Upon the death of a 
member of the legislature while serving as such member after 
June 30, 1973, or upon the death of a former member of the 
legislature with 11t least eight years of service as required by section 
3A.02, subdivision 1, clause ( 1), each dependent child of such 
member shall be paid a sur:vivor benefit in the following amount: 
First dependent child, a monthly allowance which equals 25 per
cent of the monthly retirement allowance of the member of the 
legislature computed as though the member were at least age 60 
on the date of his death and based upon his. allowable service or 
eight years whichever is greater; for each additional dependent 
child, a monthly allowance which equals 12 ½ percent of the 
monthly retirement allowance of the. member computed as in the 
case of the first child; but the tots! amount paid to the surviving 
spouse and dependent children shall not exceed in any one month 
100 percent of the monthly retirement allowance of the member 
computed as in the case of the first child. The augmentation pro
vided in section 3A.02, subdivision 4, if applicable, shall be applied 
to the month of death. Upon the death of a former legislator 
receiving a retirement allowance, the surviving dependent child 
shall be entitled to the applicable percentage of the amount of 
the allowance being paid to the former legislator. The payments 
for dependent children shall be made to the surviving spouse 
or the guardian of the estate of the dependent children, if there is 
one. A posthumous child qualifies as a dependent child for bene
fits provided herein from the date of its birth. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3A.04, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. la. [INCREASE IN SURVIVOR BENEFITS.] Sur
vivor benefits provided in subdivision 1 authorized and· in effect 
on the effective date of this act shall be increased by 25 percent, 
effective retroactively to January 1, 1974 or the date the survivor 
benefit became payable, whichever is later. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 69.011, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 
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69.011 [QUALIFYING FOR STATE AID.] Subdivision 1. 
[DEFINITIONS.] Unless the language or context clearly indi
cates that a different meaning is intended, .the following words 
and terms shall for the purposes of this chapter and chapter 424 
.have the meanings ascribed to them: 

(0:) "Commissioner"' means the commissioner or director of 
insurance. 

(b) "Municipality" means any city of any class, and organized 
town. 

( c) "Minnesota Fire town ,Premium Report" means . a blank 
form CQntaining space for reporting by insurers of fire, lightning, 
sprinkler leakage and extended coverage premiums less return 
premiums and dividends received upon risks located or to be 
performed in this state. 

(d) "Firetown" means any municipality having a qualified fire 
.. department, or a qualified incorporated fire department having a 
retirement .plan. 

(e) "Average_ State Aid" means .the suni"of the amount of aid 
apporti<med for firemen pensions or services the previous two years 
pJus the amount of aid computed 'for apportionment by the 
~ed property valuation and population basis for the current 
year divided by three. · ... ·-: ,, . 

(f) "Assessed Property Valuation" means· latest available 
assessed value of all property in a taxing jurisdiction, whether such 
property is subject to taxation, or exempt .from ad valorem taxa
tion for any reason, appearing on abstracts filed with the com
missioner of, revenue or equalized by the state board of equaliza-
tion. . ·· . . 

. (g) ."Minnesota Aid to Police Premium Report" means a blank 
form containing space for reporting ,by each fire and casualty 
insurer of all. premiums· less return premiums and dividends. re
ceived upon. direct business received by ,t in this state, or by its 
agents for it, in .cash or otherwise, during. the preceding calendar 
year,. with reference to insurance written for insuring against the 
perils contained .in auto 'liability-bodily injury, auto li/,.bility
property .damage, and auto physical damage as reported on lines 
19, 20, and 21 of page 14 of the fire ,and casualty insurance com
panies annual financial' statement which each. insurer is required 
to file with the commissioner in . accordance with the governing 
laws or regulations. · · · 

(h) "Police officer" means any. person: 

· (1) Whose primary source of income derived from wages is from 
direct employment by a municipality or county as a law enforce
ment officer on a full time basis of not less than 30 hours per week; 

(2) Who has been employed for a minimum of six consecutive 
months prior to December 31 preceding the date of the current 

, year's certifi,cation. pursuant to section 69.011, subdivision 2, 
clause (b); 
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(3) Who is swam to enforce the general criminal /,aws of.the 
state and /.ocal ordinances; 

( 4) Who is authorized to arrest with a warrant; 

(5) Who is a mem.ber of a local police relief associatio.n or the 
public emp/.oyees police and .fire fund; 

(6) Who, if emp/.oyed in a municipality with. a population af 
more than 1,000 inhabitants according to the most recent federal 
census, is certified or meets the requirements for certification by 
the Minnesota police officers training board; and .. • 

(7) Who meets the selection standards of the Minnesota polide 
officers training board. · 

(i) "Full time equivalent number .of police officers providing 
contract service" means the integral or fractional number of police 
officers which would b.e necessary to provide the contract servi.ce 
if all were employed on a full time basis as defined by the emp/.oy
ing unit in the municipality receiving the contract service. 

· Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 69.011, Subdivisio11 2, 
is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 2. [CLERK TO FILE CERTIFICATE.] (a) On or before 
March 1 annually the clerk of each municipality having a duly 
organized fire department as provided in subdivision 4, clause ( 1) 
or the secretary of nonprofit fire fighting corporations having• .a 
relief and retirement plan or incorporated firemen's relief:associa
tion shall certify that fact and the fire personnel and equipment 
of the fire department as of the .preceding December 31 to the com
missioner on a form prescribed by him together with the other 
facts the commissioner may require. The certification. shall be 
made to the commissioner in duplicate. Each copy. of the certificate 
shall be duly executed and deemed an original.. The commissioner 
shall forward one copy to the auditor. of the county wherein· the 
fire department is located and retain one copy. 

(b) On or before March 1 annual\y the clerk of each municipal
ity having a duly organized police department and having a duly 
incorporated relief association shall certify that fact to the county 
auditor of the county where the police department 'is located and 
to the commissioner on a form prescribed by him together with 
the other facts the commissioner or auditor may require. 

• • I , ', , 

On or before March 1 annually, the clerk of each municipality 
and the auditor of each county employing one ,or .more police 
officers as defined in section 69,l)gl, e;s;b~ivieien & 69.011, • subdi
vision 1, clause (h) , shall certify the number of such police officers 
whe W<!i'0 ~ re: a min:."l'lum e! siee menths as •&f -tl¼e p,:,eeeell 
~ ~embe;, a.I, tQ. the .commissioner on forms prascribed by him. 
For purposes of sections 69,011 to 69.051, employment of a police 
officer shall commence when the police officer is entered on the 
payroll of the respective municipal police department or county 
sheriff's department. No police officer shall be included in the 
certification of the number of police officers by more than one 
municipality or county. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 69.021, Subdivision 
o, is amended to read: 

Subd •. 5. [CALCULATION OF STATE AID.] The amount of 
state aid available for apportionment shall be two percent of the 
fire, lightning, sprinkler leakage and extended coverage premiums 
reported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Fire
town Premium Report and two percent of the premiums reported 
to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Aid to Police 
Premium Report. The amount for apportionment in respect to 
firemen's state aid shall' not be greater or lesser than the amount 
of premium taxes paid to the state upon the premiums reported 
to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Firetown Premi
um Report. The total amount for apportionment in respect to 
police state aid shall not be greater or lesser than the amount of 
premium taxes paid to the state upon the premiums reported to 
· the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Aid to Police 
Premium Report. The total amount for apportionment in respect 
to police state aid shall be distributed to the counties for appor
iionmerit to municipalities maintaining police departments and to 
the county on the basis of the number of active police officers, 
es certified pursuant to section 69;01l. subdivision 2,. clause (b) 
, wha a,,e members ef tile paelie eHlflleyees pelie.a; &Bd fire fulHI 
61' ef a leeal ~H'e!Beet aBe:eiatiae, F8i' JIYl'f"8Bea ef seeg01111 69.GH 
ie '.'9.051, the term "110liee affieeP" me&RS any JlePe•e JlmBeffl¼' 
9IRJll"Y<!Ei ~ a mume:11ality 8i' a eaunty ae a lull tim~ salerieEi 
l&w e>Ha~eemenl; affieei' swem ta eefei'ee tile geeeral eriminal laws 
el ~ eta-te, aitherieeEi t,, &Heet with a wan,mt, aeEl eemfieEi 8i' 
meeting the l'eEIP:•~meej;g fel' eemficatiae ~ the Mieeeaeta peliee 
effi.o8'8··tframm~ ~ ~- in mUBieia&li~iee · wHh a IJ8IM:llatien 
el lees than -l,000 • The commissioner shall calculate the percentage 
of increase or decrease reflected in the apportionment over or under 
the previous yeat"& year's available JIFemiums state aid using the 
same premiums as a basis for comparison. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 69.021, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read : 

Subd. 6. fCALCULATION OF APPORTIONMENT OF AID 
TO COUNTIES.] With respect to firemen. one-half of the state 
aid available shall be distributed to the counties in prouortion to 
their ponulation as shown bv the last official statewide federal 
census. The remaining one-half of the state aid available shall 
be distributed to the counties in proportion to their assessed 
propel'ty valuation, excluding mineral values. 

In- the case of incorporated or municipal fire denartments fur
nishing fire protection to cities. towns or townships in other 
counties as evidenced by valid fire service contracts filed with 
the commissioner of insurance and countv auditor the distribu
tion to the respective counties shall be adiusted prowrtionately 
to take into consideration the crossover fire protection service. 
The amount of firemen's state aid apPOrtioned to each county 
shall not be less than 100 percent nor more than 150 nercent of 
the average state aid calculated for apportionment to the county. 
Provided that if the amount of aid so calculated is either greater 
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or less than the amount of aid available as calculated in subdi
vision 5 each county's proportionate share of the state aid shall 
be reduced or increased on a percentage basis so that the amount 
of aid apportioned shall not exceed the amount of tax collected. 
Other necessary adjustments shall be made to subsequent ap
portionments. No county shall receive less than provided for 
under this subdivision. 

The state aid available in respect to police officers shall not 
exceed the amount of tax collected and shall be distributed to the 
counties in proportion to the total number of ·active police of
ficers, as defined in section Go.GU; S>H>d.~ e 69.011, subdiviswn 
1, clause (h) , in each county who are employed either by munici
palities maintaining police departments or by the county. Any 
necessary adjustments shall be made to subsequent apportion
ments. 

Sec .. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 69.021, Subdivision 7, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. [APPORTIONMENT OF AID TO MUNICIPALITIES 
AND FIREMEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS BY COUNTY AU
DITOR.] (1) The county auditor shall apportion the state aid 
received by him relative to the premiums reported on the Min
nesota Firetown Premium Reports filed pursuant to this chanter 
to each municipality and/or firemen's relief association certified 
to him by the commissioner in the same manner that state aid 
is apportioned to the counties, one-half in proportion to the 
population and one-half in proportion to the assessed property 
valuation of the fire towns in the county for which aid is pro
portioned. The county auditor shall aoportion the amount of aid 
to each municipality and/or firemen's relief association in an 
amount not less than 100 percent nor more than 150 percent of 
the average state aid calculated for apportionment to the mu
nicipality and/or firemen's relief association. Provided that if the 
amount of aid so calculated is either greater or less than the 
amount of aid available as calculated in subdivision 5 each mu
nicipality's and/or firemen's relief association's proportionate 
share of the state aid shall be reduced or increased on .a per
centag-e basis so that the amount of aid apportioned shall not 
exceed the amount of tax collected. No municinalitv or firemen's 
relief association shall receive less than provided for under this 
subdivision. 

In the case of municipalities or independent fire departments 
qualifyinl( for the aid the county auditor shall calculate the state 
aid for the municipality or relief association on. the basis of the 
population and the property valuation of the area furnished fire 
protection service by the fire department as evidenced by duly 
executed and valid fire service agreements filed with him. If one 
or more fire departments are furnishing contracted fire service 
to a city, town or township only the population and valuation of 
the area served by each fire denartment shall be considered in 
calculating the state aid and the fire departments furnishing 
service shall enter into an agreement apportioning among them-
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selves the percent of the population and the assessed property 
valuation of each service area. Agreement shall be in writing and 
filed with the commissioner in duplicate. The commissioner shall 
forward one copy of the agreement to the county auditor of the 
county wherein the fire department is located and retain one copy. 

In the case of cities of the first and -second .class the state _aid 
calculated shall be paid directly to the treasurer of the relief asso
ciation. In the case of all other municipalities and independent fire 
department relief associations or retirement plans the aid shall be 
paid to the treasurer of the municipality where the fire depart
ment is located and the treasurer of the municipality shall within 
30 days transmit the aid to the relief association if the relief asso
ciation has:filed a financial report wjth the treasurer of the munic
ipality and has met all other statutory provisions pertaining to 
the aid apportionment. 

The county auditor and commissioner are hereby empowered to 
make rules and regulations to permit the admin_istration of. the 
provisions of this section. 

(2) The county auditor shall apportion the- state police aid re
ceived by him ~ela'.:ve to the f>i'<'IHHHn'.l ,cJ3e::ed nn the Mimleseta 
Aid- ta Pelice Pi',,;e,Jum R€fl91'ts #lea fl'H"61illffi ta thls chaJ3te,, to 
each municipality and to the county in the following manner: 

(a) For all municipalities maintaining police departments and 
the-county, the state aid shall be distributed by the county auditor 
in ,proportion to the total number of police officers, as defined in 
section ~9.0l!l, s"bdivisien e 69.011, subdivision 1, clause (h) , em
ployed by each municipality and. by the county , Ne 'e8ffiHIIHlity 
aha!! recei'ce 1836 st.ate aid ~rum t½J.-ey :eeei"c:! in !9-1-&; and ; 

(b) For each municipality which contracts with the county for 
police service, a proportionate amount of the state aid distributed 
to the county . based on the full time equivalent number of police 
officers providing contract service shall_ be credited against the 
municipality's contract obligation ; 

( c) For each municipality which contracts with another munic
ipality for police service, a proportionate amount of the state aid 
distributed to the municipality providing contract service based on 
the full time equivalent number of police oflicers providing contract 
service on a full time equivalent basis shali be credited against the 
contract obligation of the municipality_ receiving contract service; 

( d) No municipality entitled to receive police state aid shall be 
apportioned less police state aid for·any ·year under Laws 1976, 
Chapter 315, than the amount which was apportioned to it for 
calendar year 1975 based on premiums reported to the commis~ 
sioner for calendar year 1974; provided, the amounrof police state 
aid to- other municipalities within the county and to the county 
shall be adjusted in proportion to the total riumber of police offi
cers in •'the municipalities and the county, so that the amount of 
police state aid: apportioned shall not exceed the amount of police 
state aid available for apportionment . 
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The county audit~r and comrilissiorier are hereby enipowereci J,o'' 
make rules and regubi.tioris to· pel'lllit the administration . of the ... 
provisions of this section. ' 

Sec. 9. Mihneso.ta Stattites 1976, Sectio11 69.o:n, Subdivisiol! 5, 
is amended to read: · ' · 

Subd. 5. [DEPOSIT OF STATE AID.] (1) The municipal 
treasurer, when the state aid and tax is received by him, shall, 
within 30 days after receipt pay' over the portion of it attributed 
to-premiums reported on the Minnesota Firetown Premium Report.· 
to the treasurer of the duly incorporated firemen's relief, associa
tion if there is one organized and the association has filed a fin'an
cial report with the municipality; but if there is no relief associ!l• 
tion organized, or if any association dissolve, be removed, or )las . 
heretofore dissolved, or has been removed as trustees of state aid, 
then the treasurer of the municipality ·shall keep the money in the 
municipal treasury as provided for: in .. sections 424.30 and 424,31' 
and shall be disbursed only for the purposes and in the mariner 
set forth in those sections. · 

(2) The municipal treasurer, upon receipt of the state aid and 
tax attributed to insurance premhnris reported o_n th,i Miiuiesota · 
Aid to Police Premium Report; shall disburse the' state aid in the .. 
following manner.. · · · · · · 

' . 

(a) For·a municipality-in which a-local police relief association 
exists and all police officers are members of. the association , . the· 
total state aid shall be transmitted to the treasurer ·of the relief 
assoc.iation within 30 days of the date of receipt el tlle'state-a¼a by· 
!;he eouaty aud:ter , and· the treasurer, •.of the relief association 
shall immediately. deposit the. total state aid in the special fund 
ofthe relief association upen reeeipt; · , . • · · ,' ,. ' · 

(b) For. a municipality i,n whichj>oHce reti~ement c,;,vei-age Is 
provided by the puf,lic einployees poli~e and fire fµnd and (lll 
police officers are me'mbers of the f,und , the total st!lfy aid shall 
be· applied toward the municipality:•~ .employer contribution to .tile .. 
public employ~• police and.fire furid pursuant to. section 353.65,: 
subdivision.,3 , ,and any state aid in excess qf the. am,;,unt_ required 
to meet tlie employer's contr.ibution pursuant,ta sectio.n 3(S3.65,'• 
subdivision 3, shall also ,be contributed to the public employee, 
po(ice arid fir'{ fund and credited in' the man,ier to be specified by 
t~e cboard of trustees of the public employees retirement.· asso-., 
ciatwn ; or · · · _,:.. ·, ·-; 

( c) Fo.r a municipality in which both a police relief !lSAOciation 
exists and police retirement coverage ls proxided in part by the. 
public employees police and fire fund, the muriicipality may elect 
at its option to transmit the .tota!'state aid .to the treasurer· of. the 
relief .association as provided in this subdivision;, to use the.t6tal 
state aid to apply toward the municipality's employer contribu7 
tion to the public employees police and .fire fund subject to all the 
provisions set forth in clause (b) , or to allot the total state aid 
proportionately to be transJ,nitted to the police reHef association 
as 'provided in this subdivision arid to apply tow~rd the munics 
ipality's employer contribution to the public empl6yees police and 
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fire fund subject to the provisions of clause (b) on the basis of the 
respective number of active fuH time police officers, as defined in 
section e9-,()lll, ss;btl•visieH a 69.011, subdivision 1, clause (h) . 

(3) The county treasurer, upon receipt of the police state aid 
for the county, shall apply the total state aid toward the county's 
employer contribution to the public employees police and fire 
fund pursuant to section 353;65, subdivision 3, and any state aid 
in excess of the amount required to. meet the employer's contri
bution· pursuant to section 353.65, subdivision 3, shall-. also be 
contri/;Juted to the public employees police and fire fund and 
credited in the manner to be specified. by the board of trustees 
of the public. employees retirement association. 

· 'Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 352.03, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

352.03 [BOARD OF DIRECTORS, COMPOSITION, EX
ECUTIVE. DIRECTOR; DUTIES, POWERS.] Subdivision 1. 
[MEMBERSHIP OF BOARD; ELECTION; TERM.] The policy 
maklng function of the system is hereby vested in a board of 
seven eight members, who shall be known as the board of direc
tors, hereinafter _called the board. This board shall consist <if three 
niembeis appointed by the governor, ~me of whom shall be a con
stitutional cifficer or appointed state official and two public mem
bers knowledgeable in pension matters, al¼G four- state employees 
who shall be elected bi state employees covered by the system 
tmd one .retired employee who shall be elected by retired employees 
at, a time and. in a manner to be fixed by the board.' Two board 
members, whose terms of office shall begin on the first Mooday 
in March -next succeeding their election, shall be elected bien
nially .. The term of the two. board members whose terms expire 
in 1968 shall terminate on the first Monday in March, 1968, and 
the terms of the two board members whose terms· expire in 1970 
shall terminate on the first Monday in March, 1970. Tlµ, elected 
retired board member shall serve a term· commencing January 1, 
1978 and.terminating on thefirst Monday in March, 1980; There
aftrr the members of the ooard so elected shall hold ·offic;e for a 
term of four years , except the retired member whose term shall be 
trpo years, and until their successors are elected, !llld have quali
fied.· A state employee on leave of absence shall not be eligible for 
election or re:election . to membership on the board of directors; 
and the term of any ooard member who is on leave for more than 
six months shall automatically terminate upon the expiration of 
such period. · · 

Sec. 11. ·Minnesota· Statutes 1976, Section 352.03, Subdivision 
2; is ·amended to read: · 

S~bd. 2. [VACANCY, HOW FILLED,] Any vacancy of a state 
emr.loyee or .retired employee in the board caused by death, resig
nation, or removal of any member so elected shall be filled by 
the board for the unexpired portion of the term in which the 
vacancy occurs. 

· Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 352.03, is amended 
J;,y adding a subdivision to read: . · · 
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Subd. 4a. The. board may consider, review and make recom• 
mendations regarding the financial and other needs of retired 
employees and niay disseminate appropriate retirement info~
mation to the retired employee . 

. Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes '1976, Chapter 352, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[352.029) [COVERAGE FOR EMPLOYEES OF LABOR 
ORGANIZATIONS.) Subdivision 1 .. [QUALIFICATIONS.) A 
former state employee who. is an employee of. a labor organization 
which is an exclusive bargaining agent representing state em
ployees may elect pursuant to subdivision 2 to be 'covere.d by the 
state retirement system established by this cl)(ipter with respect 
to service with the labor organization unless specifically excluded 
under section 352.01, subdivision 2b. 

Subd. 2. [ELECTION.) A person described in subdivision 1 
shall be covered by the state retirement system if written election 
to be covered is delivered to the executive director before July 1, 
1977 or wi.thin 30 days of being employed by the labor organiza. 
tion, whichever is later. · · · · 

Subd .. 3. [CONTRIBUTIONS.). The employee, employer and 
additional employer contributions required pursuant to section 
352.04 shall be the obligation of the empl,;,yee who elects cov
erage under this section; provided, however, that the employing 
labor organization may pay the employer and employer additional 
contributions. Contributions made by the employee shall be made 
by salary deduction. The employing labor organization shall re
mit all contributions to the state retirement system pursuant t.o 
section 352.04. 

Subd. 4, [PURCHASE OF PRIOR SERVICE CREDIT.] Any 
former state employee who elects· membership pursuant to this 
section shall be allowed to niake payment for service rendered 
prior to July 1, 1977 in a labor organization designated· in sub
division 1; provided that the labor organization makes satisfactory 
certification of the prior service of the former state employee. 
Payment shall include all employee, employer and additional 
employer contributions at the rates in effect when the service 
was rendered plus interest at the rate of six percent per annum 
from the year of purchase to the date payment is made; provided, 
however, that the employing labor organization may • pay the 
employer and employer additional. contributions plus interest·. at 
the specified rate. Payment shall be made in one lump sum prior 
to July 1, 1982 or prior to retirement, whichever is earlier, and 
no allowable service with respect to such payment shall be credited 
to the employee's account until payment is received by the 
executive director. · · ·, 

Subd. 5. [BOARD MEMBERSHIP EXCLUDED.) Persons who 
become members of the state retirement system pursuant to this 
section shall not be eligible for election to the board of trustees. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 352B.01, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 
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·•. Subd. 3. «Allowable service" means (a) for those members de
fin!'.d in .. subdivision l!, dause (a), .service for which payments have 
l\""'11 made to the highway P,atrolmen's retirement fun,:!, and (b) 
for those members defined in subdivision 2, clauses. (b),and (c), 
service for which payments have been made to the highway patrol
men's retirement fund, service for which payments were made to 
the state police officers retirement fund· after June 30, 1961, and 
all prior service which was credited to such member for service 
·on or before ,June 30, 1961;"provided that, after a memlier identi
fied in clause (b) of this subdivision reaches the age of 60, ·eae1, 
yoot &f aliowable service thereafter shall not be computed in deter
mining, his normal annuity unless he was employed as a state 
police officer before July 1, 1961.. If such member was so em
·ployed before July 1, 1961 arid reaches 60 years of age and has 
. more than 30· years' allowable service at such time, each year and 
completed month of allowable service acquired by such member 
shall be computed in determining his normal annuity until such 

,.member r.eaches the age of 60. If sue):, member was so employed 
before July' 1, 1961, and has less than .30 years of allowable service 
when .lie the .. member reaches age .60, each year and completed 
month of allowable service acquired bv such member. shall be com
puted in determining his the nol"ll)a)annuity not to exceed 30 
years of such allowable service. The completed year SHeh m-ber 

·:reaeaes members reach age· 60 may .be eam·p.:.ted counted in full 
in detetmining allowable·service. · •. · . · · 

Sec. 15. 'Minm1sot!',Statutes 1976, Section 352B,08, Subdivision 
2, is amended.to read: 

Suhd. 2. The annuity shall be paid in monthly installments equal 
· to that portion of the average morithly salary of the member 
multiplied by two and one-half percent for each year and pro 
ra,ta .for completed months of service not exceeding. 20 years and 
two percent for each year and pro rata ..for. completed months of 
~ervice in excess .of 20 years . Effective June 1, 19,73, "average 

.monthly salary" shall. mean the aver11ge of the monthly salaries 
for the five high years of service as a member. The monthly salary 
!or.the period prior to July 1, 1969 shall be deemed to be $600. In 
lim .o,f, the. life annuity. herein provided, the member or former 
mem.J;ier wH.h 2ll ten years or. more of service may elect a joint and 
survivor annuity, .payable to ms the surviving spouse dae>g her 
!)l¼taral /or-life, a,:ljusted to the actuarial equivalent value .Qf such 

Jife annuity. The joint apd s:urvivor annuity elected. by a member 
may also provide that the elected annuity be reinstated to the 
life.apnuity herein provided, if after drawing the elected joint and 

, survivor annuity, the spouse dies prior to the death of the member. 
'this. reinstatement, shall not be retroactive but shall be in effect 
Jp'r the first full month subsequen't t9 the death of the surviving 
spouse. This additional joint and survivor option with reinstate
ment clause s.haH be ;tdjusted to the a.ctuarial equivalent value 
of a regular life• annuity. The member or former member with 
20 ten yeariFor more of allowable service may elee; credit is 
··deemed to have 'elected a JOO percent joint and survivor annuity 
.a/' 8Wi ,a~e !mt payable 01;1ly on or after· hie the member's .55th 
birthdate. 
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Sec. 16. Minnesota· Statutes 1976, Section 352B:10, is amended , 
to read: · 

352B.10. [DISABILITY BENEFITS.] (1) .Any member;less, 
than 55 years of age; who shall become disabled and,.physic,dly). 
unfit to perform his duties as a <Urect result Qf an injury, sic;1mess, 
or other disability iiicurred in Qr arising ~ut of any a~t of duty; 
which shall render him the member physically or mentally i,illab.le, 
to perforni his or her duties, sq.all receive disability benefits. dur
ing· the 'period of suclt disability. The .benefits shall be paiq in: 
monthly installments equal to that portion of the average n,io,nthli .. 
salary of the beBe€cia"Y 11(e,nbe(multiplied (a) by 50 pef/)erif: 
arid, (b) by an additional two percent for each year and pto. rato: 
for completed months of service in excess of 20 'years . ,, 

(2) If a member is. injured under t,frcumstances which entitle 
him to receive beriefiti, under, the workefs -compensation law, hti · 
shall receive the satiie berefits as provided in climse (1) ,'fess 't:J;\e .. 
amount paid to hilli in wti('kly benefits under the .worker's .com'; 
pensation law, · · •. · · · · · · · · · .. · · 

( 3) Any member who after :not Ieiis than five years of service, . 
before reaching the age of-·55, terminates·his employment because 
of sickness or injury occurring while not on duty and not' engaged 
.in state work entitling him th.e membe~ to membersltjp .ifi the 
aaseei,itieR, and the termination is necessary. because _the member·. 
is unable to perform his or her duties shall. be enti~ed Jo ~eiye 
a disability benefit. The benefit shall be in the same amount and · 
paia computed in the same manner as if the·- IIBR>HtaRt membe,; 
were 55 years of. age at the date of his disability and tlie animity' 
were paid pursuant to • sectiori 352B.08. Sheuld:'disability unde1· 
this clause occur after five but in less than ten years service, .ti)e 
disability ,beri<;>fit shall M the same computed as, th'ougll. Jh~ m\lu1, 
her had at least ten years. service. . · · · ·· · · 

(4) No member shall receive any disability benefit paymeµt 
when ~ remaiRs t& !:t;e ei'e<iit the member has unused aiinuar· 
leave or sick leave or under any other circumstances, ,when ·during 
the period of (jisability there has beenno itnPl!cll'l!lent of his s~lary . 
&Ra • Should such memb<;,r or. former member re~ume a: gamful 
occupation and his' or her earnings are l,:,ss than his the sal111,
received at the date of. disability or the :salary- curreritly'paid for 
similar positions, the asseeia#8R SBeD eant!mi8 the disa;bility bene
fit shall be continued in an amount which when 'added to SHeA 
earnings does not exceed me the salary received at the da W. of 
disability or .the salary currently paid· ·for similar positions, ·which ·' 
ever is higher, provided the disability benefit: in such ca~. does · 
not exceed the disability benefit originally-allowed. •; 

. ' 
( 5) No disability benefit payment shall be made except ,.;phn 

adequate proof furnished to the asseeiatieR . director Qf the exig . .
tence of such disability, and during the time when any such bcpe
fits are being paid, the aes-:,eiatie'R·director shall have th,e right; at 
reasonable titnes, to reqwre the disabled former ·member to submit 
proof of the continuance of the disability claimed. · · · · 
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Sec. 17. fylinne$Pta Statutes 1976, Section 352D.02, Subdivision 
·1, is amended to read: 

352D,!)2 [COVERAGE.] Subdivision 1. The following em
ployees in the unclassified service of the state who are eligible 
for coverage under the Minne$Pta state retirement system shall 
participate in 'the unclassified program unless such employee 
gives notice'.to the executive director of the state retireinentsys-. 
tern within one year following June 5, 1975 or the commencement. 
of his employment, whichever is later, ,that he desires cove~age 
under the r¢glilar employee pbµi. F'or the purposes of this chapter, 
an· employee who: does not file such notice with the executive 
director shall be qeemed to have exercised his option to participate 
in the unclassified plan. The employee and applicable . employer 
contributions for those employees covered by the reglilar plan on 
June 5, 1975, wh.o after such da_te participate in the unclassified 
plaii, shall be transferred to _the supplemental fund in accordance 
with subdivision .4. and ·section 352D;03 .as though .the employee 
had· el~ed to participate when first eligible to make such elec
tion. This subdivision shall also be applicable to any person who 
was an employee in. an eligible position on or· after January 1, 
1975, has terminated service before June 5, 1975 withJess than ten 
yea),'S · of allowable. service, . and has not . taken a. refund · of his 
contn"butions. · · · 

( 1) Any employee in the office of the governor, lieutenant gov
ernor, secretary of ·state, state auditor, state treaijurer, attorney 
general, revisor of· statutes or tjte state board of investment. 

(2). Any de~ent, divillkin, or agency head, the assistant 
department head or deputy, or any employee enumerated in see
ti.ons 15A.081, subdivision 1 oi 15A.083; .subdivision 3. 

(3) Any permanent, Mitime unclassified employee of the legis
lature :or any coinmission or agency of th10egislature or a part
time legislative employee having I/hares in the supplemental retire
ment fund whether . or not eligi"ble for oovel'llgl! under the Minne-
sol;a state retirement systel!l. · · · 

( 4} Any person employed in a position established pursuant 
to•section 43,09, subdivision 2a which is at the ,deputy or assistant 
head·of department orll:gency or director lave!, anti.·· · 

(5) The chairman, chief administrator, and not to .exceed nine 
positions, 11,t• the division director or .adminatrative deputy level of . 
the me~litan waste control comDJission as designated by the 
eommlssion; 8!,ld the cluu~ executive director, and not t.o ex
ceed nine positions at the division director or administrative deputy 
leve)·of the inetropolitan council ,as designated by the. council; pro
vided that upon initial designation ofall positions provided. fOl' in 
this.clause, no further designations or redesignations shall be made 
without approval of the board of directors of the Minnesota state 
retirement .~ystem.; and 

•· (6) The'eiecutive director, u,ociate executive di.rector, an4 not 
to e;,cce,ed mne positions ef the higher etlucati,m coordinating board 
in the wiclassifi£d service, as ~signati/d by t~e hig~ ed'U{!ation . 
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coordinating board; provided that upon initial designation of all 
positions provided for in this clause, no further designations or re
designations shall be made without approval of the board of di-
rectors of the Minnesota'state retirement system . · 

The eligibility 'to participate of those employees specified in 
clauses (4) and (5) employed in such positions on April 21, 1976, 
shall be retroactive to their date of appointment to such.positions. 

The eligibility to participate of those employees specified in 
clause (6) employed in such positions on the effective date of this 
section shall be retroactive to their date of appointment to such 
positions. · 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.03, Subdivisio11 '1, · 
is amended to read: · · 

353.03 [BOARD OF TRUSTEES.] Subdivision 1. [MANAGE
MENT; COMPOSITION; ELECTION.) The management of .the 
public employees retirement fund is hereby vested in a board of 
trustees consisting of 14. 15 members, who shall be known as tjie 
board of trustees. This board shall consist of three trustees, one of 
whom shall be designated by each of the following associations, 
Minnesota school boards association, League of Minnesota M,mie
lpaw.~s Cities , and Association of Minnesota Counties; nine area 
trustees, who shall be elected from the membership employed in one 
of the areas described below by the members ef ~he ~m~ IIS99-
eiatien employed in such area except members of the police and fire 
fund; one trustee who shall be a .retired annuitant elected at large 
by other annuitants; and one trustee who is a member of the police 
and fire fund elected at large by the membership of .the polic,e and 
fire fund. The remaining trustee shall be elected prior to Januµry I 
by the governing bodies of employee organizations, as. defined in 
se.ction 179.63, subdivision 5, representing association employees; 
provided that in making the. election each employee organization 
shall have one vote for each association employee it represents. The 
respective governing bodies shall implement and administer a sys
tem for the election of this member and the· filling of vacancies, and 
any dispute in the election process shall be resolved by the secretary 
of state. Elected trustees shall hold office for a term of four years. 
For seven days beginning December I of each year, <SCef1ld97 ~ IIBd 
every fetF.th ~ ~fte", the association shall accept at its office ... 
filings in person or by mail of candidates for the board of trustees. 
The An area candidate shall submit at the time of filing a nominat
ing petition signed by 25 or more members of the fund from the area 
of the candidate, a retired annuitant candidate, a nominating 
petition signed by 25 or more such annuitants,.and a police and fire 
fund candidate. a nominating petition si1?Ded by 25 or more mem
bers of such fund. No nominee may withdraw his name from nomi
nation after December 15. Gam!idetes shall file at laf'l'e fe.. all -
vaeam at the ffil"'.hc&:,::~ eleetian. By January 10 of each year in 
which elections are to be held the board shall distribute by mail to 
the members and annuitants ballots listing the candidates , the 
mi=OOI' &f f>0S'·teen& ta b9 filH>s! !Hid bllHlk lines f&,, wme ;.. . vetes . 
No member ma:,, vote for more than one candidate but a blank 
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, line shall . be provide,! for a write in vote. A ballot indicating 
a. vote for more than one person .shall .be void. No special mark.
irig may be. 11sed oµ the . ballot. to .il)dic~te il1cuinbel)ts. The 
last day for mailfog ballots. to the ful)d shall be Jmuary 31. 
Except as provided in this section, all terms expire 01) Jal)u
ary 31 of the fourth year,, al)d the. positiol) shall remam vacal)t 

· Ul)til the l)ewly elecl;ed member is qualified. The ballot el)vel
opes shall be so. desigl)ed ~nd the ballots shall be coul)ted ii) 
such -a mal)ner as to · il)sure that each vote is secret. For the 
purpose of electing the nine. area trustees; the . state shall be 
divided into three areas as follows: Area one shall include Anoka, 
Hennepin, Ramsey and Washington counties .. Area two shall in
clude Big Stone, Swift, Kandiyohi, Meeker and Wright counties 
and all counties sou_th thereof, except counties in area one. Area 
three shall include all the' remaining counties of the state. If any 
governmental unit is located in more than one area, place of em
ployment shall be deemed to be .in the area in which the main 
office of the· governmental unit .is 'located. Each ·year for three 
_)'ears One area trustee shall' be elected to a fout-year term ftom 
ea.ch area by the members employed in the respective areas. In 

· the fourth year one trustee shall be elected at large by the police 
and fire fund membership and one trustee elected at large by the 
annuitants. · · · · · · · 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, in order to provide .. for 
a 'transition.:to regiqnal elections, i,i the year 1978 only, a retired 
ttustee•shall•be ·elected•by the annuitants, and three trustees shall 
be elected from ea.ch of the three areas by .the members of the 
area ,,,ho may vote fo~ only· one candidate. The annuitant can

:·didatP receiving the most votes shall serve a three-year term, 
the etirldidafe in each area receiving the largest number of votes 

'shall serve a four-year term, the candidate in each area receiving 
· the second largest -number of votes shall serve a two•year term 
11nd the candidate in each area receiving the third largest number 
of votes· shall serve a one-year term. The electiol)s shall be super
•·ised by the secretary of state. It shall be the-duty of the board 
of,trustees to faithfully adinil)ister the law without prejudice al)d 
mnsistent with the expressed il)tel)t of the legislature. They· shall 

· act as trustees with a fiduciary obligatiol) to the state of Mil)l)e
•ROta which created the .fund; the taxpayers of the govemmel)tal 
· 6Ubdivisions which aid . in fil)ancing it Sl)d the public employees 
who are its beneficiaries, · · · · . 

Sec., 19. Mil)nesota Statutes 1976, Sectio~ 353.01, Subdivision 
2a, is amel)ded to read: 

·.,sui;d. 2a. lINCLUDEP EMPLOYEES.] The followil)g persol)s 
"!e .included in the meal)il)g of "public employee": · 

(a) Elected or appoil)ted officers al)d employees of elected 
'!fficers. 

·•ft,) District court reporters. 

' ( c) Officers al)d employees of the public employees retiremel)t 
.asSociatioJl: -- '. · · · · ·- · · 

' . .··,- ' . , 
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(d) Employees of the League of Minnesota Mameipalitieo 
Cities. 

(e) Officers and employees of public hospitals, owned or oper• 
ated by or an integral part of, any governmental subdivision or 
governmental, subdivisions. 

(f) Employees of a school district who receive separate salaries 
for driving th!'ir own buses. · 

( g) Employees of the Association of Minnesota Counties. 

(h) Employees of the Metropolitan Inter-County Council. 

(i) Employees of the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Associa
tion. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.01, Subdivision 
2b, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2b. [EXCLUDED EMPLOYEES.] The following per
sons are excluded from the meaning of "public employee": 

(a) Persons employed for professional.services where such ser-
vice is incidental to regular professional duties. 

( b) Election officers. 

(c) Independent contractors and thefr employees. 

( d) Patient and inmate help in governmental subdivision chari
table, penal and correctional institutions. 

(e) Members of boards, commissions, bands and others who 
serve the· governmental subdivision intermittently. 

( f) Employees who hold positions of an essentially temporary 
or seasonal character, provided such employment does not con
tinue for a period in excess of 120 working days in any calendar 
year. .ID the e¥eBt ......i. empleyees recei'le cempeBBatien en a 
monthly salary easis; eBf'..Ji ealcnElar Rl8Bth far whleli they Me sa 
paia shall eonstitate W W0i'hlag daysr heweYef, Immediately fol
lowing the expiration of such 120 working days if such employees 
continue in public service and earn in excess of $lW $250 in any 
one calendar month, the department heads must then report all 
such employees for membership and must cause employee con
tributions to be made on behalf of such employees in accordance 
with section 353.27, subdivision 4, and they shall remain members 
until termination of public service. 

(g) Parttime employees who receive monthly compensation 
not exceeding $¼W $250 , and parttime employees and elected offi
cials whose annual compensation is stipulated in advance to be 
not more than $J;800 $3,000 per year , except. that members shall 
continue their membership until termination of public service. 

(h) Persons. who first occupy an elected office after February 1, 
1969, the compensation for which does not exceed $150 per month. 
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(i) Emergency employees who are employed by reason of work 
eaused by fire, flood, storm or similar disaster. · 

(j) Employees who by virtue of their employment are required 
to contribute to any other pension, relief or retirement fund estab
lished for the benefit of officers and employees of a governmental 
subdivision, except as an act of the legislature has specifically en
abled participation by employees of a designated governmental sub
division in a plan supplemental to the public employees retirement 
association; provided that this clause shall not prevent a person 
who belongs to the public employees retirement association from 
also belonging to or contributing to a volunteer firemen's relief 
association that does not determine its benefits or contributions 
on the basis of the salary or compensation of the fireman. 

(k) Police matrons employed in a police department of any city 
who are transferred to the jurisdiction of a joint city and county 
detention and corrections authority. 

(I) :Pel'S8RS woo make applicati&a t& be ei<empte4 H8ffi mem
hersaip in the fF-hlie empleyecs reti,emeet GS88€ilraeR, due ta 
memlaershlp m all¼' .eligleus 8i'g&QiZ&QEIR whiel> i>ae beeR e¼'gaRH!eEI 
fwe :\'eai'S ep -, aed wheae eu~ l'i.tes 0i' ~ beliefs 
te,,l,id 'l;aeir memlaePSmp iB &It¼' public reti,emeet asseelatien, f"0-
¥idieg sue!. pci'Sffitl file ae ~R statieg the applicaele pre
•;isiees of tllek reijg;--eus e.-garu2ation; eeefirmed by aaeh ergaeiea 
tie»; aee wawe all elaims fEl¼' retirem~ SRRUH'.es et' benefits ef 
&It¼' kine fl\HBU&Rt ta tais eharter Chaplains and nuns who have 
taken a vow of poverty as members of a religious order. 

( m) Swdents whe are eeeas'8Dally empleyed part time by a 
gevemmeetftl salK!Msiee in &It¼' eapaeit:j' ae4 Fall time students 
who are enrolled and are regularly attending classes at an accred
ited school, college or university; provided, no full time public 
employees shall be exempt under this paragraph a'nd any such 
employees presently exempt hereunder shall become members as 
of July 1, 1976. 

( n) Resident physicians, medical interns and pharmacist interns 
who are serving in public hospitals. 

( o) Appointed or elected officers, paid entirely on a fee basis, 
and who wera not members on June 30, 1971. 

(p) Nothing in Laws 1973, Chapter 753 shall be interpreted to 
impair or revoke any option exercised under Laws 1963, Chapter 
793. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.01, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. [GOVERNMENTAL SUBDIVISION.] "Governmental 
,ubdivision" means a county, city, town, school district within 
this state, or a department or unit of state government, t~ League 
&t Mieneset.a Mu,ueipalitiea, or any public body whose revenue~ 
are. derived from taxation, fees, assessments or from other sources, 
but does not mean any municipal housing and redevelopment au• 
t.hority organized under the provisions of sections 462.415 to 462.-
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7H; or a)ly port authority o,gllllize<l pu~ua11J to chapter 4/i8; c>r 
any soil conserv11tio11 district orga11i~ pursµant to chapter .4.Q; Qr 
a11y hospitl!l district organi~ or reorIDIJliZ!!.d pric>r to July 1, 197/i 
pursµant to legislation eD11cted by tl:le J959 Legislature. 

Sec. 22. Mi11nesota Stl!tutes 1976, Section 3.53.01, Subdivision 
15, is amengeq to read: 

Subd. 15. [DEPENDENT CHILD,] ''l)ependent child" means 
any natural .or 11dopted child of a. decyased member, proyided sucli 
child is (a) under the age of 18, (b) 11ge 18 tl>rc>ugh ~l 1µ1d a 
full time student, and i11 eitl:ler. i:ase untnitrried and dependent for 
more than oneal:ialf of !)is support upon such member at the time 
of de11;th l!!ld for J¥}t less th@ ?O dl!Y:~or tl:lere/:0; proyided, j;bat 
effeet .. ,e ;F.$>eaetP1ely w ~ 30; · tl:l.e child of a dece&Sild 
mf;>mber, who at ti)e time of his d~th was receiving total l!Dd per, 
m11nent disabj)jty benefjts PJlrSlJl!.nt to section 353;33, shl!ll ~ 
def;>med dependf;>nt if he was deJ)'!lldent upon the . decedent for 
more th1111 O!le-half of hi.s support during the 90 dl!ys prior to the 
decedent's becoimng totl!lly 11nd pel'D)llnently disabled ; ~• 
~ ~ payment in ~ &{ ~ a dependent ehild slia.B ~ 
menee .~ t& J.i!ly -1, ~ • It also in.eludes l!DY child of tha 
member cQ11,ceived .dµring bis lifet,µne al)d born after his d~tb 
in~ easll where a 11!~ die!i .afteto July -1, 1.fl6!1- • It also l)le!Jllil 
any depeµdent cl)ild wile> is ti)e s11bject .of adoption proceedings 
J))ed by I! memper, 1µ1d who wit)lil) two yelll'S 11fter d~th .of the 
m!!l!lber, by jµdgment 11nd d.ec~ /1.uly !'Jlterf;>d, is adjµ!Jge!,1 to P{;> 
the l!dopted.child of the .deceased l)lel)lper; subject, how:ever, to tl,le 
qualifying .col)ditions pf · age !l!ld !,lepeµ!,lel)cy 11fo~d and the 
dM)eµdency ,of the child .'1ereunder shl!.Jl <late from the de<:J88 .of 
l!doption. · · . 
~- ~I!- Min!lesotl! Stl!t.utes t976, C)Mlpter 35,3, is 11me11!'1e.!,l by 

l!d(ijng I! sectioµ to read: · · . · · · . · 

(3,53.1)2~] [Jffl'NNEPJ.N .ANP SCOTP SOJI,, A:NP WA-"nl:R 
CO.NSJl:ftVA.'rJON DISTRIC'l'S Jl:i\.JJ'U>Tii!E.JS.] fro.m a,µi <.ifter 
.Ji4y 1, 1977, eniploye~ of t'1.e Hennepi,, .<µid the Sc<JtJ so#.~ 
water c,ofl8ernation 4,iBtricts s.1/.Qll .become co.ordi.114t,ed .~.m!,,e~ ·.<>t 
tl,.e 1)1!,/)ljc employee,s r,e.tire~:@ ~socil#ion, '/!Tlµ!BS ~PflC~Y 
exc.lu,lefi, qndef sectio.n 3/iS,OJ, $/J;b.dio.i,sion 2b; .OJ.U/. notµJith/J,~- · 
i~g section 363.0IJ. ~u,b.dipi,sion 6, the d.iBtrif.ts s"l,/,i, be .t!,eeme4. 
gou.eTTJcTMnt.al sul)_awl,fll,OTJ!! I.or purpose$ of .this cfw,pter. · ' · · 

~c. 24. Mwneso.tl! S~tµtes J97.6, S.ectJol) 353.27, Sllb(ij~ 
4, is 1!D)t1p.ded to ~d: . . . . . . 

Subd, .4 .. [EMJ>L.OYJj:'ijS 'ij;El;'QR'I'mG RF,QUJ~~N',1'$; 
CON'J'RI~UTI-0.NS· ~~F,~ S'l'A:fflS.] Th.e ile11,d ofe!lCil ~ 
plilrtll)Ont is ile~y Ji~cted to ~use employ:ee col)trib1s1ti,Ql;\S to P{;> 
dedll.e.ted aHel!S.t once ~cil !!lOi:i:tl:l fr<lm the eal/lry .ofe!lch ineDll),er 
11!1.d to issu!) c,r appipv!) ,one vou,;iler Pl!)'Able to the e~t,¢ ~ 
for fue a~nga/;elµJ)9unt so ded~ f,r@i ~b ~~ •. and·.(l.t .~ 
same .tµtie t<i issue 9.r a.I?Pr9ye ,0118 v:~iler fOl' ,t!ie .~ lilZl,19!P,tt 
of the .employer co.ntriPuti@s l!D.4 t.h.e l!dcµtj.o~ employer cim~ 
tri_b.u. tio.11$ fo·r· .. j;,\l .. e SlµQ. e.pe. P .. od.. of ·empl ...... OY)'.08 .•... llot. ..Ill' tl;w... t .. cov ... · .. · .~. by. t)le.· .·. employee c:ontribµtions, and to i:ause ,tpe same .to ,be remitted·wj_th-
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in 15 days·thereafter. to the executive director. The head of each de
partment shall, for each pay period in which employee contributions 
are deducted, submit to the association a salary deduction report, in 
the form presq-ibed by the board of trustees, mo ift li8'¼ thePeei· a 
e&fflO:l 81' e;¼plieate oopy ef d:par~meatal payrell absti'aet; showing 
(a) the legal names· and the association membership . numbers, 
listed in alphabetical or association membership number sequence, 
of all members; (b) the legal names of all new· public employees 
and the effective dates of appointment; (c) the amount of each 
salary deduction; ( d) · th<;, amount of. salary from which each• de
duction was made; ( e). effective. dates of all terminations of public 
service on account of members . and if such terminations were 
caused by death or retirement, there shall be inserted after such 
date .the applicable word, "death'? or "retirement"; and• (f) effec
tive dates of all temporary layoffs and leaves of absence and if 
such leaves are sick leaves, there shall be inserted after· such date 
the. words, "sick leave." Additionally, reports of •contributions 
shall be accompanied by a membership enrollment form for each 
new .employee in the form prescribed by the board, and it shall 
be the responsibility. of department heads to obtain such enroll.; . 
ment. forms from new employees for prompt submission to the 
association. The employers shall furnish such additional reports 
or•punch cards as may be requested by the association executive· 
director . 

. Sec.· 25i Minne~o~ Statutes 1976, Section 353.29, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: · . · . . 

Subd. 4 .. [APPLICATION FOR ANNUITY.] Application for re
tirement 11nnuity may be made by a member or by someone autho• 
rized to act in his behalf. Every application for retirement, in the 
form prescril>ed by the board of trustees, shall be substantiated in 
writing by proof of {a+ age of the employee ana fat his JIQ9l...ie. ,__ 
Yiee; whlelt shall ee ~ by the empl&yee ana em~ayef, _,_ · 
peci;:¥~y. . 

· Sec, 26, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.29, Subdivision 
8, is amended. to read: · · · · ·. · 

S~lxl. ·s. [ANNUITIES; PAYMENT; EVIDENCE OF RE
CElPT.J Payment of any annuity or benefit for. a given month shall 
be mailed. bY the association to the· annuitant, recipient of .a dis
ability benefit, or survivor, during the first,week of the next ensuing 
month. Evidence of receipt of every warrant issued by the associa
tion in payment of an annuity or benefit shall be submitted by the 
payee thereof to the association quarterly aeg;BftHl.o, WW.. the Jmie; 
W5 ~ymt!m'¼, together with a written.declaration that the an
nuitatit,or· recipient of a disability benefit has .or has not .returned 
to public service; that the survivin~ depel)dellt spoJJse has or has 
not reinarri~d; . itnd shall be furnishedon .forms provided by . the 
e]!:ec.utive director. thereof, before the association shall pay to. the 
annuitant, disabfljty. reciµi1mt,. or survivor for the. next ensuing 
month, the annuity or benefit. j;o which. he otherwise may. be 
entitled. · 

Sec, 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.31; Subdivisfon 
8, is. amended· to read: · 
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Subd. 8. [ACCRUAL OF BENEFITS.] All benefits under this 
section and survivor benefiUj_ otherwise provided in this chapter 
when payable to persons qualifying therefor shall accrue on the 
first day following the. death of a. "basic member" or annuitant, 
whichever is applicable. No payment may be made fa} retroactively 
for more than 12 months prior to that month in which the applica
tion is filed, ea, .fl,} fer ~he mea~h, el! any pert.iea tl;ie•eaf, and 
nq benefit shall accrue. b(!yond the end of the month in. which 
entitlement t~ such benefits has terminated. ~ ~ shall 
ha¥e 110tEeaet:~•e effeet-ta Jaauaey 1, ~ 

Sec, 28. Minnesota Statutes · 1976, Section · 353.32, · Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 7. [CERTAIN PAID PENALTIES.] A member, former 
member, beneficiary, legal representative, . or next of• kin shall 
be J)llid 8B demtmd the .full amount of any additional penalty paid 
into the retirement .fund by the mfmber, former member, or de
ceased member in accordance with the provisions .of Laws 1937, 
Chapter 466, Section 2; Laws 19.47, Chapter 18, Section 2, or any 
rules made by the board of trustees pursuant to these laws, with
out interest thereon unless the additional penalty was previously 
refunded upon retirement of the said member or former member . 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statuti,s. 1976, Section 353.33, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

353.33 [TOTAL AND PERMANENT DISABILITY BENE
FITS.] Subdivision 1. [AGE, SERVICE AND SALARY RE
QUIREMENTS.] After June 30, 1973 any member who becomes 
totally and permanently disabled before•age 65 and after ten years 
of allowable service or after age 50. ;but before age 65 with five 
years of allowable service, whichever is sooner, shall be entitled to 
a disability benefit in an amount provided in· subdivision 3. If 
such disabled person's public service has terminated at any time, 
at least five of the required teri years of allowable service must 
have been· rendered after last becoming a· member. Any member 
whose average salary is-less than• $75 per month shall·not be en-
titled to a disability ben~fit. · 

Sec. 30 .. Minnesot;a Statutes 1976; Section 353.33, Subdivisio~ 
9, is amended to ~ead: 

Subd. 9. [RETURN TO PUBLIC SERVICE.] Any perso1t 
receiving a disability benefit who · is res.tored · to . active public 
service except persons receiving benefits as provided in subdivision 
7, shall have deductions taken for· the retirement fund and upon 
subsequent retirement have his retirement• annuity based upon all 
allowable service including that upon which the disability benefiUj 
were -based. Ne pe•c~a saall ee eati-tled -to oeeeive IHSft&Hity beae
#ts eae a retioemeat aaaaity at tire 88!Be time, · 

Sec. in. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.36, Subd,ivision 
2, is amended . to · read: 

Subd. 2. [EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS; INTEREST; 
MATCHING PAYMENT.] A person who has at least one year of 
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allowable service with the association and who has prior pulllic 
service on which salary cleductions were not talten for the retire
ment fl.ind and who does not have the requirecl minimlJlll number 
of years of allowable service credit to qualify for an annuity, may 
apply for such an11uity if otherwise qualined, an<l withi11 90 d/1,ys 
thereafter purchase whatever period of said public service is nec
essary to bri11g his total allowable service cr~t to said Jl)inimum, 
provided that wt service sliall be purchased Ji.rat.Such person may 
gain such allowable service credit by Pl!Ying six percent -of the 
salary covered under the law in effect at the time tliat such pµblic 
service was performed, with interest there1m l!t the rl!t!I of six 
perc!mt per annum compounded a11nually from the d/1,te Ji.rst Pl!Y· 
able to the date payment is macle, plus I! rnatchi11g amount; unlesll 
the employer agrees to pay said rnatchi11g amount pursua11t to sub• 
division 2a. An a1111uity shall accrue as provided in section 353;29, 
subdivisio11 7, but no &!lnuity shall ··1J!I Pl!i<l until the appli.cant's 
Pl!yment is ma<le in- fl.ill for the prior public service; if !i&id PllY· 
ment is 11ot made within such 90 days, .tµe applicatio11 tor retire
me11t shall be void. 

Sec: 32. Minn!!SOta Statutes.-1976, Sectiim 3_53.37, is 11me11ql!(J 
to read: . ·· . 

353 .. 37 • [Plll3LIC REHi,MPL.OVMEN'J' OF /\NNUITA:NT.] 
Subdivision 1. [EFFECT ON i\:NNUITIES.] Tile aunuicy o.f a 
perso11 otherwise eligible therefor under thi.s chapter sliall be sus
pended if he re-enteJ."S ancl as 1011g as he remains in puillic service 
as I! 11on-elective ,mployee of II goveri»neuW ll!ll)dMsion, if hi.s 
earned compenS11tion for such semee e:sccee.ds $3,0llO in any ~n
dar year. The sm,pension of the annuity shall WJllJllence as <>t 
the first of the month in wp~ch the maJ!:lmum pem»tte(I. cmupen• 
sation is e;,J:Ceem,d as "1.erein proviclecl, but siiall JJ.Ot l!PPly t.o iµiy 
months in which the aunuit.ant is· not actWillY employed jn nop. 
elective serrice in .a po/liti/:>11 .eov.ere<l .l>y this chapter, .Aµy mw~t®t 
of the associl!.tjon, who is elected .t.o pu"!JJic 9fijiie ._after .hjs rew-e
ment f9J¼ewi!lg Jm,e ~ ~ sb.a)J be el)Utle<l t.o bQJ.4 au.ch office 
and , 1iiceive his aun:inty othel.'Wise pay_,llJe f!X!,n the p9l>lk !lDJ· 
ployees retirement 11-sso~,il!.tjon Hl8j'B aad., ~ -4; -~-. U:po11 
Pl'!'per showing by an an~uitant th11t tb~ meli~iJity no ,lo~l!' 
e)!:Jsts, the monthly annuity payment!!. sb,11H be ;res~. P1;11Jlic 
8<8tvice performed by au annajctl!,nt subse,qy.ent · t9 ··-b/$- reur~~ 
under this J:iiapter does Mt increase o, <lee~ '1:IY ann~ty 
when Pl!~nts the~f .!l1fl ~aj. 'J'he annuitimt is llQt re
quirecl to malte llllY. iul'thei:- .conµjbut~ w the retii:emel)t. fU11d 
by reason Qf. this su~qµent p\lclmc serviC!', 

Sub.d. Ja. [E.FFECT ON PROPOR'J'ION4'J"l!: ANNUITY,) 
Notwithsta,µling Min11,esot(J Statutes, S.ect.ion $5Q;tn pr WW cQ.t~r 
provision qf law; perSQ.ns employed l>y .a g-0verrim.ent4' sµbjµ,~_iofl 
that requires tl;!r'1'1W9,.tion of em,plt)yml;!,:,,t PU1'11!J41J;,t to l!- un,ifon,,,Jy 
applied mandatory ret.ireme,:,,t ppliey or law .. i,:,, · <!,!',f:Orll- ,dtl,, ~
se.ction 11-WY receipe a prowrtio,w,te a,m_uity ,wtder stµ(/. {lµ:tiq,:,,, 
if quoJified, even if tljey .or qt/µm · .rzre ,em,ploy.ed ~ sp~t#q.te 
employees after age 66_. For .the pur~e .Qj tl#s :;e.i:t~ •a sub
stitute employee is one .who ~m_sJeBS- fhM $.3,()l)(J .m ®Y Cl)l-
endar year.·_ · 
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Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.46, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. Ia. [PURCHASE OF ALLOWABLE SERVICE; AN
NUITY.) A person who purchased allowable service in the public 
employees retirement association for a period of time including 
June 30, 1957, but .was not infact a member of such association 
on June 30, 1957, shall not be entitled to receive retirement annu
ity computed under Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 353.46, 
Subdivision 1, and laws amendatory thereto. This section shall 
have retroactwe application to any such person receiving or found 
<!ligible by the district court to receive benefits calculated under 
section 353.46, subdivision 1, and laws amendatory thereto. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 353.651, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [RETIREMENT ANNUITY FORMULA.] The aver• 
age salary as defined in subdivision 2, multiplied by two and 
one-half percent per year of allowable service for the first 20 
years and two percent per year of allowable service thereafter, 
shall determine the amount of the "normal" retirement annuity, 
l'i'9Yid0EI; liewe\/.;1'; if tlie aDM1ity ~ liei-enn4eP is leBs 
ti.an tlie &RRaity ealealatcd · QBQer tlie law in ~·en .kine 3Q; 
lM&, tlii!! ~ ~ sh&ll l,e the "rn=al" SBBli~ • If the 
member has earned allowable service for performing services other 
than those. of a police officer. or fire fighter, the annuity represent
ing such service shall be computed in accordance with sections 
353.29 and 353.30. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 354.05, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 36. [RETIREE OF FUND.] "Retiree of fund" means 
any former member who has retired as provided in this chapter. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 354.06, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

354,06 [BOARD OF TRUSTEES; MEMBERSHIP; DUTIES.) 
Subdivision 1. The management of the fund shall. be vested in. a 
board of seven eight trustees to be known as the board of trustees 
of the teachers retirement.fund. It shall be composed of the follow
ing persons: the commissioner of education, the commissioner of 
finance, the commissioner of insurance, and four members of the 
fund who shall be elected by e,,ail ballet feF ~ ef feai' ye&l'S by 
the members of the fund in a maane,, ~ l,e fi,£e,! by tlic betid ef 
~ af tlie ffill.a and one retiree .who shall be elected by the 
retirees of the fund. The five elected members of the board of trus
tees shall be chosen by mail ballot in a manner to be fixed by the 
board of trustees of the fund . In every odd numbered year there 
shall be elected two members of the fund to the board of trustees 
for terms of four years commencing on the first of July next suc
ceeding their election. Commencing in 1977 and every two years 
thereafter there shall be elected one retiree of the fund to the board 
of trustees for a term of two years commencing on the first of 
July next succeeding his election except that the first· term 
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served by a retiree shall be for a period .of 20 months commencing · 
on November 1, 1977. Each election shall be completed by .June 
l<,l; first of each succeeding odd numbered year except that the first 
election /1f a retiree shall be completed by October 1, 1977 . In 
the case of elective members, vacancies shall be filled by appoint
ment by the remainder of the board,. the appointee to serve until 
the members or retirees of the fund at the next regular election 
have elected a trustee to serve for the unexpired term caused by 
such vacancy. No member or retiree shall be appointed by the 
board, or elected by the members of the fund as a trustee who is 
not a member or retiree of the fund in good standing at the time 
of such appointment or election. It shall be the duty of the·· board 
of trustees to faithfully administer the law without prejudice and 
consistent with the expressed intent of the legislature. They shall 
act as trustees with a fiduciary obligation to the state of Minne
sota which created the fund, the taxpayers which aid in financing 
it and the teachers who are its beneficiaries. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 354.44, Subdivision 
la, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 67, Section 8, is amended 
to read:· . 

Subd. la. [MANDATORY RETIREMENT.]. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of sections 43.30 or 197.45 to 197.48, a member shall 
terminate employment on August 31, 1976, or at the end of the 
academic year in which the member reaches .the age of 65, which
«wer is later. For purposes of this subdivision, an academic year 
shall be deemed to end August .3L A member who terminates em
ployment at any time during the academic year at the end of 
which such person is required to terminate employment pursuant 
to this subdivision shall, for the purpose of determining eligibility 
for a proportionate retirement annuity, be considered to have 
been required to terminate employment at age 65 or earlier pur
suant to this subdivision. Nothing contained in this subdivision 
shall preclude a seheal aistrlet, the ~ seheal lei' the EleM; 
&I' the MiBHeseta bl'8Hle aad· sight ~ school an employer 
unit covered by this chapter from employing a retired teacher as 
a substitute or part time teacher; provided, no teacher required to 
terminate employment by this subdivision shall resume member
ship in the retirement association by virtue of employment as a 
substitute or part time teacher; provided further that upon having 
earned $3,000 in any academic year from employment as a sub' 
stitute or part time teacher, any person over the age of 65 years 
shall terminate employment for the remainder of that academic 
year. 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter .355, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

(355.201] [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. For the purposes 
of sections 38 to 46 of this act, the terms defined in this section 
shall have the meaning ascribed to them. 

Subd. 2. "Enabling act" means sections 355.01 to 355.07., 

8ubd. 3. The terms. "social security act", "state agency", "em
ployment", "Wages~', "contribution fund", "Federal Insurance Con~ 
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tributions Act", and "political subdivision" me<:1n as defined in the 
enabling act. · 

Subd. 4·. "Teacher" means all employees of political subdivis_ions 
who hold positions covered by the St. Paul teachers retirement 
fund association· established under the provisions of chapter 354A. 

Sec. 39, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[355.202] [REFERENDUM.] Pursuant to the provisions of 
the enabling act, the governor shall de~ignate an agency or an 
individual to supervise a referendum to be held after May 1, 1978, 
in accordance with the provisions of section 218"(d) (6) (CJ of the 
social security act, for teachers. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

(355.203] [NOTICE OF REFERENDUM.] The notice pf refer
endum required by section 218 (d) of the social security act which 
is to be given _to the teachers sholl contain a statement in such 
form as the agency or individual designated to supervise the refer
endum sholl deem necessi;zry and sufficient to inform the teachers 
of the rights which accrue to them under the social security act. 
The statement sholl also inform the teachers of the effect thot 
coverage under the social ·security act will hove on their publio 
retirement program. 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is .amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[355.204] [DIVISION OF TlIE ST, PAUL TEACHERS RE
TIREMENT FUND ASSOCIATION.] In accordance with sec'tiim 
218 (d) (6) (C) of the social security act, the state agency sholl 
divide into two divisions or parts the St. Paul teachers retirement 
fund association established under the .provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes, Chapter 354A. One division or part pf the retirement 
fund association sholl be composed of positions of teachers who 
desire coverage under an. agreement under section 218 (d) of the 
social security act. The other division or part of the retirement 
fund association shall be composed of positions of teachers. who 
do not desire coverage under such an agreement. Each division or 
part shall be deemed to be a separate retirement system for the 
purposes of section 218 (d) of the social security acti There shall 
be included in the division or part composed _of members desiring 
such coverage the positions of teachers who ~ecome member~ of 
the St. Paul teachers retirement fund association after such cov
erage is extended; provided, a teacher whose service in a position 
covered by the retirement fund association commences after the 
date on which such social security coverage is extended sholl be 
deemed to becQme a member of the retirement fund association 
upon the commencement of such service for purposes of this sec
tion, notwithstanding the date .of any employment contract. 

· Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended by 
adding a section to resd: 
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[355.205] [TRANSFER OF MEMBERS.] In accordance with 
section 218 (d) (6) (F) of the social security act, and when the 
St. Paul teachers retirement fund association is divided into two 
divisions or parts, the position of any member of the division or 
part composed of positions of teachers who do not desire coverage 
under an agreement under section 218 (d) of the social security 
act may be transferred to the separate retirement system composed 
of teachers who desire such coverage; and a modification of agree
ment between the state and the secretary of health, education, 
and welfare may so. provide, but only if prior to such modification 
the individual occupying such position files with the state agency 
a written request for such transfer. · 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended by 
adding a section to read: . 

[355.206] [CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNOR.] If the gov
ernor receives satisfactory evidence that the conditions specified 
in section 218 ( d) (7) of the social security act have been met 
with respect to the St. Paul teachers retirement 'fund assof:iation, 
he shall so certify to the secretary of health, education, and welfare. 

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended by 
adding a section to read: . · · · 

[355.207] [AGREEMENTS WITH FEDERAL AGENCY.] 
Upon the governor's certification pursuant to section 43. of this 
act, the state agency, with the approval of the governor, shall be 
authorized after June 30, 1978, to enter into an agreement with 
the secretary of health, education, and welfare, or modify any 
such agreement previously made with respect to teachers. The 
agreement or modification shall contain such terms and provisions 
authorized by the social security act a_nd .the enabling act as the 
state agency finds proper. 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended-by 
adding a section to read: • · · 

[355.208] [EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS.] Contributions 
required under the agreement or modification entered into pur
suant to section 44 of this act to be mad(! by political subdivisions 
employing teachers, and payments required by Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 355.49, which shall apply to political subdivisions employ
ing teachers, shall be paid by the state .. 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 355, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[355,209] [EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS; DEDUCTION 
FROM WAGES.] After the date the agreement or modification is 
entered into pursuant to section 44 of this act, t_here shall be paid 
as a deduction from wages an employee contribution in an amount 
equal to the tax that would be imposed by the Federal Insurance 
Contribution Act if such service constituted employment within the 
meaning of that act. Contributions so made shall be paid into 
the contribution fund in· partial discharge of the liability of the 
state and each political subdivision in respect thereto. Failure 
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to deduct such contribution. shall ,not relieve the emplcyee or the 
state or the political subdivision of liability therefor. 

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 355.281, is amended 
to read: 

355.281 [REFERENDUM.] Pursuant to the provisions of the 
enabling act the govem,;>r shall designate an agency or an individ11!1I 
to supervise a referendum to be held after May 1, ~ 1978 , m 
accordance with the provisions of section 218 (d) (6) (C) of the 
social security act, for teachers. 

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 355.286, is amended 
to read:c 

355.286 [AGREEMENTS WITH FEDERAL AGENCY.] Up
on the governor's certification pursuant to section 355.285, the 
state agency, with the approval of the governor, shall be.authorized 
after June 30, 19!7'1 1978 , to enter into an agreement with the 
secretary of health, education, and welfare, or modify any such 
agreement· previously made with respect to teachers. The agree
ment or modification shall contain such terms and provisions 
authorized by the social security act and the enabling act as the 
state agency finds proper. 

Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 356.34, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · . · 

356.34 [LIMITATION ON AVERAGE SALARY FOR l3ENE
f'.ITS.J SubdiVISlO . ." · n f .. Eff~. tive .. for any disa. bili.l:~

7 
benefit or re

tirement annuity commencing after June 30, . J 97 8 frol!l .a 
fund enUl!lerated in subdivision 2, which benefit or llllnuity is 
based on a final average salary, no year of salary Ull8d in deter
mining the final average salarv. .ru as define. d by the laws goveming 
the· fund shall exceed the salary paid in the previous yesr by 
more than 15 percent. · 

Sec. 50. Minnesota Statutes 1976,•Section 422A,02, is amended 
to read: · · 

422A.02 [RETIREMENT BOARD; MEMBERS.] A retirement 
b_oard of fwe se.vtn members is hereby constitated which shall cion
S1st of the following: 

(1) Mayor; 

(2) The city comptr,;>ller or corresponding 'i>ffi!ilitl; 

(3) !file~ ef ~::t': and- e011a~$ee .&i ihe ejtr 
eeY.Reil 81' e-.eeperuimg m-r af 4;he ehiei .ee•;el'RH!g eed¥. el 
the ~ One member of the city co,uncil selected .by the council ; 
and 

(4) !llw& Four lega]Iy qualified voters of the eity, :residents 
thereof for the preceding five years, to he chosen by ;Ui.e em, ·. 
p~ees as defuied in •tions 422A..01 to 422.1\.25 who ue con
tn"butors to the reti,ement fund ereat.ed by section 422A.01 to 
422.1\.26. The 81!loJOyl!!8S may f8J'M an ~tio.n fol:" that p.lll• 
pose and the empfoy,ing authorities are authorized to make payroU 
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deductions for the payment of dues to said association. The per-· 
sons selected shall serve ·for staggered · terms of two years from 
the first of the next succeeding January after their election, and 
until their successors are duly elected. Such selection shall be 
made by the employees during the first week of December of 
each .year. Vacancies occurring by death, resignation, or removal 
of such representatives shall· be · filled by representatives chosen 
by the employees. 

Sec. 51: The two additional members authorized by.seftion 50, 
clause ( 4) shall be chosen on the effective date of section 50 in the 
manner prescribed for the filling of vacancies on· the board, with 
one designated to serve until January 1, 1978 and one until Janu
ary 1, 1979. Thereafter the. add.itional members shall be, selected 
for regular two year terms in the manner provided in section 50. 

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 422A.03, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

422A.03 [MEETINGS; EMPLOYEES; RULES AND REGU
LATIONS.] Subdivision. 1. The retirement board shall meet on 
the eeeeBd third, Tuesday of each cale11dar month of each year 
and may adjourn from time to time. Special meetings, may be 
held upon the call of the president. The board shall, by a four
fifths vote of all members of the board,· appoint an executive 
secretary, who shall have charge of the performance of the duties 
required by the provisions of sections 422A.0l to 422A.25, and 
shall appoint othe'r necessary clerical help. If at the time of his 
appointment as executive secretary the appointee holds a position 
subject to the · civil service rules and regulations of the city he 
shall be deemed to be on leave of absence from such civil service 
position during his tenure as executive secretary, and upon termi; 
nation of such service shall '.be returned to his permanent civil ser
vice classification. If no vacancy is available in his permanent civil 
service classified position, seniority shall prevail, and the pemn 
most recently certified to such position shall .. be returned to the 
permanent civil service classification held by him prior to such 
certification. 

. ._ .· 

Sec,. 53, Laws 1975, Chapter 388; Section 1, is amended to read: 

Section 1. [RETIREMENT; LEGISLATIVE EMPLOYEES; 
RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS; APPROPRIATION.] Sub
division 1. A permanent employee of the legislature who prior to 
attaining. such status was employed by the legislature, or either 
body thereof on an intermittent basis may obtain allowable ,service 
credit for such service by paying to .the Minnesota ,state retirement. 
sy~tem an amount equal to four percent of his ·or her current 
salary rate multiplied by the days and months of such legislative 
service for which he or she desires to obtain allowable service 
credit. :U the empleyec at the time ei payment· ls a. p&Ptieif,ant in 
the anelassifieEi ·pregHm the. payment ey· .~ empleyee &BQ 
~e,, shrul be~ te fl'H"lMBe eBa¼"'!S m the Mir.neeeta. safll)lec 
mental 1aBEi, Proof of. legislative service and the· duration thereof 
shall be established by a house employee by the certification of the 
committee on rules and legislative administration and by a senate 
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employee by the certification of the committee on rules and ad
ministration. Certification. to the director. of. the Minnesota state 
retirement system shall include the exact periods of time for which 
the employee is eligible to obtain credit for service and credit 
therefor shall be computed and granted on the basis of full em-
ployment. · 

Subd. 2. A permanent employee of the legislature who prior ·to 
attaining such status provided·professional services for the legisla
ture prior to July 1, 1977 as an employee of a foundation or a non
profi,t corporation pursuant. to a contract with the legislative coor
dinating commission may obtain allowable service credit for the 
period of the professional services by paying to the Minnesota 
state .retirement system an ·amount equal to four percent of his or 
her_ current salary rate multiplied by the periods of service for 
which. he or she desires to obtain allowable serpice credit. Proof 
of the professional services and. th!! duration thereof shall be estab
lished by the certifi,cation of the legislative coordinating commis
sion. 

Subd. 3. The payments shall be made either in a lump sum or 
payroll deductions made e,, &NaR-ged t.,p on or before July 1, -19+6 
1978. The payments permitted herein, by a person who is a senate 
employee on th.e date of payment shall be matched by the senate 
employer, and for a house employee by .the house employer and 
:such sums as are n"""8S&ry therefor are hereby appropriated from 
the ,respective legislative .expense funds and transferred to the 
Mipnesota state . retirement system. If the employee at the 
time of payment is a participant in the unclassified program, the 
payment 1/y the employee and employer sluJll be used to purchase 
shares in the Minnesota supplemental fund. 

Sec. 54. Laws 1976, Chapter 238, Section 12, is amended to read: 

Sec. 12. [MINNEAPOLIS TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND 
ASSOCIATION; COORDINATED PROGRAM.] Subdivision 1. 
There shall be established effective July 1, -19!+'/- 1978, a.coordin
ated retirement program within the Minneapolis teachers retire
ment fund associstion for-teachers eligible'for membership. in such 
association_ who are covere<:I by any agreement or modification 
niade between the state and the secretary of health, education and 
welfare, making the provisions of the federal old age, survivors and 
disability insurance act applicable to such teachers, The coordi
nated retirement program shall provide for employee contributions, 
retireinent annuities, disability benefits, optional survivor an
nuities, refunds of employee· co_n_tributions and repayment thereof, 
age and service requirements, and purchase of credit for military 
service and sabbatical leave identical in effect to the corresponding 
provisions· applicable to coordinated members of the statewide 
·teachers retiremerit association contained in Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 354.092: 354.35; 354.42, Subdivision 2; 354.44, Subdivi
sions l, 4, 5, and 6; 354.45; 354.46, Subdivisions 2 and 1: ~fiA.47, 
Subdivisions 1, Clause (2).; and 2; 354.48; 354.49, Subdivisions 
1, 2, 3, and 5; 354.50. Subdivisions 1 and 2; 354.53; and 35_4.60. 
Provisions in the articles of incorporation of ~he Minneapolis 
teachers retirement fund association pertaining · to annual auto-
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matic annuity increases, eligibility for membership in the associa
tiim, and administration of the association, including but not 
limited to investment of assets, shall apply to coordinated as well 
as basic members. 

Subd. 2. The articles of incorporation of the Minneapolis 
teachers retirement fund association shall be amended as necessary 
to effect the changes described in subdivision 1, effective July 1, 
~9'1-'i 1978 . The adoption of such amendments is hereby approved 
.in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, 1™ Sapplament, Section 
354A.12. 

Sec. 55. Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 18, is amended to read: · 

Sec. 18. [TEMPORARY PROVISION.] Notwithstanding any 
other provision of ihls aet Laws 1977, Chapter 35 to the contrary, 
an increase .in compensation provided a district or supreme court 
judge h~ in Laws 19-77, Chapter 35 shall not take effect Qfttil 
e¥8ey as to any judge of the district court and or any justice of 
the supreme court who served in the district or supreme court 
prior to July 1, 1967, until he submits an executed agreement to 
the executive director of the Minnesota state retirement system in 
accord with section 490.106. 

Sec. 56. An employee of the Hennepin county district court who 
has attained the age of 65 years or older and who has not less than 
seven years of allowable service as a member of the public em
ployees retirement association following part-time service on an 
intermittent basis with· the court, shall be entitled to a propor
tionate retirement annuity pursuant to Minnesota Sta.tutes, Sec
tion 356.32, notwithstanding the fact 'thp,t the employee was not 
required to terminate service at age 65 or earlier. Payment of an 
annuity pursuant to this section shall be made retroactive to Au
gust 1, 1976. or the employee's. date of termination, whichever is 
later. 

Sec. 5.7. [RAMSEY COUNTY;. PUBLIC. EMPWYEES' RE
TIREMEN'l'BENEFITS FOR SHERIFF'S PE~SONNEL.] (a) 
An employee of the Ramsey county sheriffs department, who is 
a .member of the public employees police and fire fund an,{ who was 
employed by the department before Jan1,1,ary 1, 1970 in a position 
that becomes covered by the police and fire fund membership after 
December 31, 1969 may receive allowable service credit in the 
police and fire fund for prior service by paying into the fund before 
December 31, 1977, the difference between the employee, employer 
and employer additional contributions actually. paid, .and the em
ployee, employer and employer additional contributions that wo.uld 
have been paid under applicable law if the employee had. been in 
the police and fire fund before January I, I 97 0, together with six 
percent compound interest from the time the deductions .would 
have been made to time of payment. 

(b) If an employee makes payment in accord with this sub
division, allowable service credit in the general fund with respect 
to this prior service is eliminated and the executive director shall 
transfer the employee's account with respect to this service from 
the general to ·the police and fire fund. · · 
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( c) Ramsey county may assume the obligation for additional 
payments, with interest, with respect to each employee who elects 
to pay the employee contributions and interest authorized by 
this section. 

Sec. 58. Any person who, prior to May 1, 1975, had 

( a) begun to. receive a retir~ment annuity f;om the state .em
ployees' retirement fund e.stablished pursuant to Minnesota Stat
utes, Chapter 352; 

(b) completed at least four years but fewer than eight years of 
service as a constitutional offecer or commissioner and made em
ployee contributions for that entire period of service to the elective 
state offecers' retirement plan established pursuant to Minnesota 
Statutes, Chapter 352C; 

( c) taken a refund of. the employee contributions from the elec
tive state offecers' retirement plan upon termination of service as 
a constitutional officer or commissioner; and 

( d) attained the age of 65 .years or older; may elect to repay 
the refund to the _elective state officers' retirement plan plus 
interest at six percent per annum compounded annually. Upon 
repayment the former constitutional officer or commissioner shall 
be entitled to receive a retirement .allowance from the elective 
state officers' retirement plan. The amount of the retirement 
allowance ·shall be prorated, based on the relationship between 
the number of years of service for which the former constitutional 
officer or commissioner made contributions to the plan .and eight 
years; provided, that payments from the elective state officers' 
retirement plan shall not be reduced by the amount of annuity or 
benefit payments ftom the state employees' retirement fund. In 
all other respects the laws in effect as of the date of termination 
of service shall govern. · · 

Sec. 59. [MINNEAPOLIS TEACHERS RETIREMENT 
FUND ASSOCIATION,] Subdivision 1. The following amend
ment to the articles of incorporation of the Minneapolis teachers 
retirement fund association is hereby approved in accordance with 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 354A.12. 

Subd. 2. [EARLY RETIREMENT.] Subsection (11) of Article 
IX shall be amended prior to July 1, 1977 to provide .that all 
teachers who become members of the association after July 1, 
1977, who have 30 years of service to their credit upon retire
ment, but who have not attained the age of 60 · years upon the 
effective date of an application for a retirement annuity pursu
ant to that subsection, shall be entitled to a retirement annuity 
in an amount equal to the normal retirement annuity provided 
pursuant to that subsection reduced by one-quarter of one per
cent for each month that the member is under age 60 at the time 
of retirement. 

Sec. 60. [ST. PAUL TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND 
ASSOCIATION; COORDINATED PROGRAM.] Subdivision 1. 
There shall be established effective July 1, 1978, a coordinated 
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retirement program within the St. Paul teachers ret,rement fund 
association for teachers eligible for membership in such associa-' 
tion who are covered, by any agreement or modification tnade be
tween the state and the secretary of health, education and welfare; 
making the provi.sions of the federal old age, survivors and di,sabil
ity insurance act applicable to such teachers. The coordinated re
tirement program shall provide for employee contributions, retire
ment annuities, di,sability benefits, optional · survivor annuities, 
refunds of employee contributions and repayment thereof, age and 
service requirem,ents, and purc;hase of credit for military service 
and sabbatical leave. identical iri, effect to the corresponding pro
vi,sions applicable to coordinated meinbers of the statewide teach; 
ers rf!tirement association c,ontained in 'Minnesota Statutes, S!!C•. 
tions 354.092; 354.35; 354.42, Subdivi,sion 2; 354.44, Subdivi.siom 
1, 4, 5, and 6; 354.45; 354.46, Subdivi.sions 2 and 3; 354.47, Sub
divisions l, Clause (2), and 2;,354.48; ,354.49,Subdivi,sions 1, 2, 
3, and 5; 354.50, Subdivisions .1 and 2; 354.53; and 354.60. Pro
visions in the articles of incorporation and the bylaws of the St. 
Paul teachers retirement fund association pertaining to eligibility 
for membership in the. association and admini.stration of the asso
ciation, ·including but not limited to investment of assets; shall 
apply. to coordinated as well as basic members•; 

· Subd. 2., The articles. of. inco;porati~n and the bylaws :of the 
St. Paul.teachers retirement fund association•shall be amended as 
necessary to effect the changes ·described in subdivi,sion 1, effective 
July 1, 1978. The adoption of such amendments,is hereby approved 
in .accordan.ce with Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 354A.12. 

Sec. 61. Nowithstanding anything to the contrary in Article IV, 
Section 3, Paragraph 3, of ,tl,e bylaws of the St. Paul tea!'hers'. 
ret,irement fund, association, the annual amount. of .the pension 
payable 'to a meinber who retires on or after July 1, 1977 upon 
or after attaining the age of 60 years shall equal the product ob
t<lined by multiplying an amount equal -'to two· percent of ~. 
average salary as defined in Article IX, Section l; Paragraph 2· 
of the bylaws, by the number of years of his accredited service, 
subject .to .. a. maximum -,of 40 years. A pension payable prior to 
the member attaining the age of 60 years shall be reduced in 
accordance with the provi,sions of Article IV, Section.3, Paragraph 
3 of the bylaws. - · · · 

Sec. 62.' [WINONA_ POLICE CHIEF.: PENSION COVER
AGE.l Subdivi.sion 1._ Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tum 35$.64, Siibdivi.sion 1 or any other law to the contrary, the 
person employed by the city of Winona on the. effective date 
of t~ section ·as chief of police_ shall. be a member of the public 
employees police and fire fund established by sections 353.63 to 
353.68 and not of the .local policemen's relief association estab
lished pursuant to sectio_ns 423.801,_to 423.815. An amount equal 
to the employer and employee contributions which would have 
been required vursuan_t .to section 353.65, had the person been 
a member of the public emvlo.vees 'p6lice _ and fire fund from 'the 
commencement of his employment with th~ police department. 
of the city of Winona, plus interest at the rate of six percent per 
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annum compounded annually from the year the payment would 
otherwise have been made to the year the payment is made, shalt 
be paid to the public employees police and fire fund, which shall 
credit the chief of police with service as a member for this period 
upon the· receipt of the payments required under this section. An 
amount equal to the employer contributions: plus interest as herein 
specified shall be transferred from the Winona policemen's relief 
association to the public employees police and fire fund. An amount 
equal to the employee contributions plus interest as herein speci
fied shall be paid by the chief of police to the public employees 
police and fire fund. The chief of police shall be entitled to receive, 
upon making written application, a refund of his accumulated 
contributions to the Winona policemen's relief association plus 
interest at the rate actually received ·by· the· relief association as 
determined by the board of trustees of the relief association. 

Subd. 2. This section is effective upon approval by the Winona 
city council and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 645.021. 

Sec. 63. In the next or earliest practicab~ edition of Minnesota 
Statutes, the revisor of statutes shall change the terms "fireman" 
and "firemen" to "firefighter" and "firefighters" respectively, 
wherever the terms appear in respect to those .persons engaged in 
fighting fires as distinguished from maintaining fires in boilers, 
or other machines or devices. · · 

Sec. 64. Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 shall be effective for the 
certification of police officers by municipalities and counties as of 
December. 31, 1976 and for the apportionment and distribution 
of police state aid made subsequent to January 1, 1977. 

Sec. 65. [REPEALER.l Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
353.016; 353.018: 353.019; 353.03, Subdivision 2a; 353.31, Subdivi
sion 11; 353.36, Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 3; and 353.64, 
Subdivision 5, are repealed. 

Sec. 66. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
20, 27, 32, 33, 37. 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, and 
59 are effective the day following final enactment. Sections JO, 11, 
12, 17, 18, 19, 2.1, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30. 31, 34, 35, 36, 38, 
39, 40, 41, 42. 43, 44, 45, 46, 60, 61, 63, and 65 shall be effective 
July 1, 1977." 

Further, amend .the title by deleting it iri its entirety and insert
ing: 

"A bill for an act relating to retirement; increasing the size of the 
boards of trusti,es of the public employees retirement association, 
Minnesota state retirement system, teachers retirement associa
tion and Minneapolis municipal employees retirement board; pro
viding for election processes; survivor benefits for deceased legis
lators; making miscellaneous changes in the public employees 
retirement association provisions; various technical amendments 
to the police state aid program;' pension coverage for employees 
of state employee labor organizations; inclusions in the unclassified 
employees retirement plan; employment of certain substitute 
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teachers beyond the mandatory retirement age; establishment of 
a .coordinated program and providing for an increased retirement 
formula · for the St. Paul teachers retirement fund association; 
delaying the establishment of a coordinated program for the Min
neapolis teachers retirement fund association; delaying· imple
mentation of a limitation on the average salary for retirement 
benefits; purchase of prior, service for certain legislative employees; 
modifying waiver requirement for certain district court judges 
and supreme court judges;. proportionate annuity for certain Hen
nepin county district court employees; purchase of prior service 
for certain Ramsey county sheriff's department employees; repay
ment of refund for certain former members of the elective state 
officers plan; pension coverage for the Winona police chief; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3A.04, Subdivisions 1 and 
2, and by adding a subdivision; 69.011, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
69.021, Subdivisions 5, 6 and 7; 69.031, Subdivision 5; 352.03, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 352B.01, Subdivi
sion 3; 352B.08, Subdivision 2; 352B.10; 352D.02, Subdivision 1; 
353.01, Subdivisions 2a, 2b, 6, and 15; 353.03, Subdivision 1; 
353.27, Subdivision 4; 353.29, Subdivisions 4 and 8: 353.31, Sub
division 8; 353.32, Subdivision 7; 353.33, Subdivisions 1 and 9; 
353.36, Subdivision 2; 353.37; 353.46. by adding a subdivision; 
353.651, Subdivision 3; 354.05, bv adding a subdivision; 354.06, 
Subdivision l; 354.44, Subdivision la, · as amended; 355,281; 
355.286; 356.34, Subdivision 1; 422A.02: 422A.03. Subdivision 1; 
Chapters 352, by adding a section: 353, by adding a section; 
and 355, by adding sections; Laws 1975. Chapter 388. Section 1; 
Laws 197fi, Chaph•r 2:18, Section 12; and Laws 1977, Chapter 35, 
Section 18; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976. Sections 353.016; 
353.018; 353.019: 353.03, Subdivision 2a; 353.31, Subdivision 11; 
353.36, Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 3; and 353.64, Sub
division 5." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Eugene Stokowski, Harmon Ogdahl, 
Roger Strand 

House Conferees: (Signed) Al Patton, Leo Reding, John Biersdorf 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Tennessen moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
415: 

Messrs. Tennessen; Keefe, J.; Davies; Nelson and Merriam. 
The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Mccutcheon moved that the follow
ing members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. 
No. 1475: 

Messrs. McCutcheon, Johnson, Peterson, Hanson and Stokow
ski. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Anderson moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
1300 at 11:00 a.m. 
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Messrs. Kirchner, Willet and Anderson. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 181 be now adopt
ed, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference. Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 181: A biH for an act relating to retirement; increas
ing the size of the boards of trustees of the public employees 
retirement association, Minnesota state retirement system, teach
ers retirement system and Minneapolis municipal employees re
tirement board; providing for election processes; survivor bene
fits for deceased legislators; making miscellaneous changes in 
the pqblic employees retirement association provisions; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3A.04, Subdivision 1, and by 
adding a subdivision; 352.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a 
subdivision; 353.01, Subdivisions 2a, 2b, 6, 15, and 20; 353.03, 
Subdivision 1; 353.27, Subdivision 4; 353.29, Subdivisions 4 and 
8; 353.31, Subdivision 8; 353.32, Subdivision 7; 353.33, Subdivi
sions 1, 9 and 11 ; 353.36, Subdivision 2; 353.37; 353,46, by adding 
a subdivision; and 353.651, Subdivision 3; 354.05, by adding a 
subdivision; 354.06, Subdivision 1 ; 422A.02; and 422A.03, Sub
division 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 353.016; 
353.018; 353.019; 353.03, Subdivision 2a; 353.31, Subdivision 11; 
353.36, Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 3; and 353.64, Sub
division 5. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 

t:'!iict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen, 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

t::,"4 
Luther 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdabl 
Olboft 
Olson 
Peru,;y 

Perpicb 
Peterson 

.. Pillsbµzy 
Purfeerst 
Renneke , 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzeofandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski . 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ueland;A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND· RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 109 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 
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CONFERENCE COMMl'rrEE REPORT ON S. F. NO, 109 

A bill for an act relating to the organization of state govern
ment; providing that heads of certain departments and other 
governmental units of the state shall be appointed by and shall 
serve at the, pleasure of the appointing authority; providing for 
the succession of commissioners; limiting the ability of former 
commissioners and former deputy e<:>mmissioners to appear before 
their former agencies; defining position and duties of deputy de
partment heads; standardizing the format and procedures relat
ing to executive orders and reorganization orders; prescribing 
uses for executive orders; limiting the scope of reorganization 
orders; abolishing the ·board of health and transferring its pow
ers to the commissioner of health; creating a health advisory 
council; eliminating obsolete language; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 15.051, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 15.06; 
16.01; 16.125; 16:A.Ol, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17.01; 43.001, Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 45.02; 45.15; 84.01; Subdivision 2; 116.03, Sub
division l; 116H.03; Subdivisions 2. 'and 3; 121.09; 121.16, Subdi
vision l ; 129A.02, Subdivision 2; 17 4.02, Subdivision 1; 175.001, 
Subdivision 1; 179.02; 196.02, Subdivision 1; 216:A.06, Subdivi
sion 1; 241.01, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 245.03; 268.12, Subdivision 
1; 270.02, Subdivision 2; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 299A.01, Subdi
visions 1 and 2; 362.09, Subdivision 1 ; 363.04, Subdivision 1 ; 
462A.04, Subdivision 8; artd Chapter 144, by adding a section; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.13; 121.07; 121.-
08; 121.10; 121.16, Subdivision 2; 144.01: 144.02; 144.03; 144.04; 
175.001, Subdivision 4; and 216A.06, Subdivision 2. 

The Honor11ble Edward J. Gearty · 
President of. the Senate 

The Honorable Martin O. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 17, 1977 

We, the undersigned confer~~ :for s. F. No. 109, report that we 
have ag~eed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and S. F. No. 109 
be amended as follows: ' 

Delete everything: after the enacting· clause and insert: 

"Sectio11 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.06, is amended 
to read: 

15.06 [~PPOINTMENT OF DEPARTMENT HEADS; 
TERMS; DEPUTIER]Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] This 
section applies to the following· departments or agencies: the de
partments of administration, agriculture, corrections, economic de
velopment, education, employment services, finance, health, human 
rights, labor and industry, natural resources, personnel, public 
safety, public welfare, revenue, tr.ansportation, veterans. affairs and 
vocational rehabilitation; the banking, insurance and securities 
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ilivisions and the consumer-services section· of the department of 
commerce; the energy, housing finance and pollution control agen
cies; the ofli,ce of commission.er of iron. range resources an,J,. re
habilitation; the bureau of mediation services; and their successor 
departments and agencies. The heads of the foregoing departments 
or agencies are referred to in 'this secti<m as. "commissioners", 

, . . . ' . . . . . 
Subd. 2. [TERM OF OFFICE; SUCCESSOR.] The term of a 

commissioner shall end with the term of the. ofli,ce of .governor. If 
the appointing authority .is the governor, the term shall end on the 
date the governor who appointed the commissioner vacates his 
ofli,ce. The appointing authority shall submit to the president of 
the senate .the name of an appointee as permanent ·commissioner 
within 45 legislative days after the end of the term of a. commis
sioner and within 45 legislative days after the occurrence of :a va
cancy. The appointee shall take ofli,ce as permanent commissioner 
when the senate notifies the appointing authority that it has 
consented to the appointment. A commissioner shall serve at the 
pleasure of the appointing authority. Effective on and after July 
1, 1987, a commissioner may only be removed for cause after notice 
and hearing. · 

Subd. 3. [VACANCY; TEMPORARY COMMISSIONER.] The 
purpose of this subdivision is to provide a procedure to insure the 
immediate accession to office of a temporary commissioner in the 
eventof a vacancy in the ofli,ce of commissioner. If at the end .of 
a term of ·a commissioner the incumbent commissioner is not des
ignated as acting commissioner pursuant to subdivision 4, or if 
a vacancy occurs in the ofli,ce of a commissioner, the .. deputy com
missioner as defined in subdivision 7 shall immediately become tem
porary commissioner without further ofli,cial action. If there is 
more than one deputy commissioner, the appointing authority of 
the commissioner shall designate which of the deputies .shall be 
temporary comm.issioner. If there .is no deputy commissioner, the 
appoin#ng. authority .of the commissioner shall designate 'a tem
porary commissioner. 

Subd. 4. [END OF TERM; VACANCY; ACTING COMMIS
SIONER.] The purpose of this subdivision is to provide alternative 
means whereby an appointing authority may designate a person 
other than a temporary. commissioner .to serve as acting commis
sioner until advice and consent of the senate is received in respect 
to a permanent appointee. These alternative means· include the 
following: 

(1) At the end of the term of a commissioner, the incumbent 
commissioner may at the discretion of the appointing authority 
serve as acting commissioner until his successor is appointed and 
qualifies. 

(2) An appointing authority may appoint a·person other than a 
deputy to serve as acting commissioner and to replace any other 
acting or• temporary commissioner· designated pursuant to sub
divisions 3 or 4. · ·· · · · 

(3) Prior to the .advice (lnd consent of the senate; the appoint-
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ing authority may designate the permanent appointee as com-, 
missioner. 

Subd. 5. [EFFECT OF Dll!SIGNATION OF ACTING OR 
TEMPORARY COMMISSIONER.] A person who is designated 
commissioner, acting commissioner or temporary commissioner pur
suant to subdivisions 3 or 4 shall immediately have all the powers 
and emoluments and perform all the duties of the office. Upon the 
appointment of a commissioner or acting commissioner to succeed 
any other acting or temporary commissioner, the subsequent ap
pointee shall immediately take the place of any other acting or 
temporary commissioner. No person shall serve as commissioner or 
acting commissioner after the senate has voted to refuse to consent 
to his appointment as permanent commissioner. Notice of the 
designation of a commissioner or acting commissioner, or the as
sumption of office by a temporary commissioner, shall be filed with 
the president of the senate and the speaker of the house with a 
copy delivered to the secretary of state and published in the next 
available edition of the state register. 

Subd. 6. [GENERAL POWERS OF COMMISSIONERS.] Ex
cept as otherwise expressly provided by law, -the a commissioner 
e,, heae ef &BY etat,e d~ e,, agency shall have the follow
ing powers: 

flt·~ Eleeigna~ a fffitlaiee -~ fR ~ s'Qepflmate ee 
his d~1 te s=-- es euelt a; his l;llessure, with mil ,wtherity 1;e 
ae~ fa;,, hlm, k; ssab;jec~ te Ms c~ aRG m e$Se ef a YfteaRey 
m ta!! e§ce ef 6'1Ch oommisBioeeF OF head, sueh depaty shaJI eie
ehuge the R9Cea&a..'o/ eu-tie5· of the ~ ue-til ;ae vacaeey be fille4; 

(~) (I) To .delegate to any of his subordinate o§eel.'S OF em
ployees the exercise ef saeB of his specified statutory powers or 
duties as he may deem advisable, subject to his control; provided, 
that every e;eeh delegation shall be made by written order, filed 
with the secretary of state; and further provided that only a deputy 
commissioner may have all the powers or duties of the commis
siorzer; 

(?) (2) To appoint all subordinate #lceF9 SRd employees iR 
his depactmem e,, ~ency and to pre'!Cribe their duties aB.4 mo 
tbeiF eem~-troR ; provided, that all departments and agencies 
heFe1e~eiP shall be subiect to the provisions of a,,y csvil .Fmee 
law new e,, ll::ea!teF enacted; se fua' as applieahle chapter 43 ; 

-(4-j- (3) With the approval of the commissioner of administra
tion, to estal#oh WHffiR or~anize his department or al(ency "<'Ch 
~us e,, sabdivweRS as. he may deem advisable in the interest 
of economy and efficiency; and 

+5} ( 4) To pre'!Cribe "Ill"& a<Kl ~~;"'Ber ee~ iReeee'st"ll.t 
'll<i~b hw, procedures for. the eoeeuet internal management of his 
department or, agencv a"1d ~r ~ w:-tl,iq .U.e. seepe ef ±he 
fun<#eRs ~e!- i?.cludi;= ~ c-...;etedy --• p~eseNRt'-SR Gt beeks, 
-<>m'r. !'>aper&- eacumf'Rte, apd o•he= ~. ,m,i ti,,e ~ 
ca-i;inn ef eeBies ef pa~ and doe::meetB; ~ that eveey 
NJ.<. e,, c·;;-·!atiee a!;sea1g OBY Jl9lS8R. e,, ageeey1 ethe. #ifffi a 
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=emb$ of the depa..tment 0i' ageney eeaeemea; shall he filed w¼th 
the secrel;rk--y a sta4ee to the extent that the procedures do not 
directly affect the rights of or procedure available to the public. 

Subd. 7. [DEPUTY COMMISSIONER.] For purposes of this 
section, a "deputy commissioner" shall also incluqe a "deputy 
director" when the department head bears the title "director". 
A deputy commissioner of a department or agency specified in 
subdivision 1 shall be in the unclassified civil service and shall 
be immediately subordinate to the commissioner. He shall have 
all the powers and authority of the commissioner unless the com
missioner directs otherwise, and he shall speak for the commu
sioner within and without the department or agency. The primary 
duty of a deputy shall be to assist the commissioner in the gen
eral man(lgeinent of the entire department or agency or of major 
parts thereof, and shall not consist of operating single functional 
areas. A deputy commissioner serves at the pleasure of the com-
missioner. · · · 

Subd. 8. [NUMBER OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS.] Un
less specifically authorized by statute, other than section 43,09, 
subdivision 2a, no department or agency specified in subdivision 
1 shall have more than one deputy commissioner. Notwithstand
ing any other law to the contrllry ,. none of the departments or 
agencies shall have more than two deputy commissioners. 

Subd. 9. [PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT.] No former commis
sioner or deputy commissioner may, within one year after leaving 
the position of commissioner or deputy commissioner in a depart
ment or agency, appear or participate in proceedings of that de
partment or agency representing the interests of private persons. 

Sec. 2. [4,035] [EXECUTIVE ORDERS.] Subdivision 1. [AP
PLICABILITY.] A written statement ·or· order executed by the 
governor pursuant to his constitutional or statutory authority 
and denominated by him as an executive order, or a statement 
or order of the .governor required by law to be in the form of an 
executive order, shall be unifor,n in format; shall be numbered 
consecutively, and shall be effective and expire as provided in 
this section. Executive orders creating agencies shall be consistent 
with the provisions of this section and section 5. 

Subd. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] An executive order issued 
pursuant to sections 12.31 to 12.32 or any other emergency execus 
tive order issued to protect a person from an imminent threat ,ti, 
his health and safety shall be effective immediately and shall be 
filed with the secretary of state and published in the state register 
as soon as possible after its issuance. Emergency executive orders 
shall be identified as such in the order. Any other executive order 
shall be effective upon 15 days after its publicntion in the state 
register and filing with the secretary of state. The governor shall 
submit a copy .of the executive order to the commissioner of ad• 
ministration to facilitate publication in the state register. 

Subd. 3. [EXPIRATION DATE.] Unless an earlier date is 
specified by statute or by executive order, an executive order shall 
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expire 90 days after the date that the governor who issued . the 
order vacates his office. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.051, Subdivision 1, 
ill amended to read: 

. 15.051 [STATE.REGISTER.] Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE.] The 
commissioner of administration shall publish a state register con
tailµng all notices for hearings concerning rules,· giving time, place 
and purpose of the hearing and the full text of the action being 
pr<;>posed. Further, the register :shall contain all rules, amend
ments,. suspensions, or repeals thereof, pursuant to the provisions 
of this chapter. The commissioner shall further publish any execu
tive .. order .issued. by the governor which. shall become effective 
~ sueh 15 .days after publication except as pro11ided in section 
2, .subdivision .2 • The conuni11Sioner shall further publish any offi
cial notices in the .register which a state agency requests him to 
publish. Such notices shall include, but shall not be limited to,. 
the date on which. a new agency becomes op~rational, the assump
tion· of a new function by an existing state agency, or the appoint
ment of commissioners. The commissioner may· prescribe the form 
and manner in which agencies .submit any material for publication 
in the state register, and he may withhold publication of any 
material not submitted according to the form or procedures he 
has prescribed. · 

The conunissioner .of administration may organize and distribute 
the, contents of the register according to such categories as will 
provide economic publication and distribution and will offer easy 
ac.cess to information by any interested party. 

· Sec. 4. Minnesota Statiites i976, Section 15.051, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 3, [SUBMISSION OF ITEMS FOR PUBLICATION.] 
Any state agency which desires to publish · a notice of hearing, 
rule or ·regulation or ·change thereof , 81' &R e:teeative 8l'ae!.';- shall 
submit a copy <if the entire document, including dates when 
adopted, and filed with the secretary of state, to the commissioner 
of' administl'l)tion 'in· addition to any other copies which may be 
required to be filed with the commissioner by other law. 

Sec. 5. [15.0593) [AGENCIES CREATED BY EXECUTIVE 
ORDER.] The governor may by executive:order create in his office 
advisory · t<l$k forces, councils and committees to advise or assist 
him on ·matters relating to .the laws .. of this state. A task force, 
council or committee so created shall have no more than 15 mem
bers, and vacancies may be .filled··by the governor: Members of a 
task forc.e, council or• committee shall receive no per diem but 
may be paid expenses in the same manner as state employees. A 
task .force, council or -committee shall expire two years after the 
date of order unless otherwise specified consistent with section 2, 
subdivision 3. The task force, council or committee sha.ll be named 
beginning wit'1 the prefix "Governor's Task Force on", "Governor's 
Council on" or "Governor's Committee on". The governor shall 
not create a board, commission. authority or other similar multi
member agency except as provided in this section. A multi-member 
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agency previously created by executive order shall be renamed 
and. shall be consistent with the provisions of this section .. Nothing 
in this section shall apply, to the extent inconsistent with statute 
or federal law, to any multi-member agency specifically authorized 
by statute or specifically authorized by federal law as a condition 
precedent to the receipt of federal moneys. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.01, is amended to 
read: 

16.01 [COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION.] The de
partment of administration shall be under the supervision and 
control of a commissioner of administration, in seeti8'16 ~ to 
-lG.23 chapter 16 also referred to as the commissioner , wh& shall 
be ea<-effisie ~ 8ff>te budget d~ aB<l state purehasing agent . 

The commissioner ffi admmi~ra¼m, wh& shall be m unelasaifie<I 
serviee, shall be appointed by the governor , l,y aB<l wi-th the ad
'l'iee aad ecnoent of tlae seaato fei, a feUl' yea" tei'IR wmeh s!.aD 
""iRehle weth ~ term of the gaYef'R..., '.Q.."lff ··tmtil his suceessme is 
du½< appe~ eRd has <juaEied. The gavemor HlflY reHIGVe the 
eammi,,&inner M aa:y time lei' eause alteF aetiee aB<l hearing. In 
ease of a VQA_,aney-; the govemor may a~ aeommissioner wh& 
shall immed:ately t:lre o~fCce aB<l shall e,m,y OR all of the duties 
of the ~ffiee rmtil the """~ se~ sf the legislature, ween his 
llfll"'SRtmeHt shall be submi~ to the seaate fa.- ~p:o•,,al under 
the provisions of section 1 . · . .. · 

See. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.028, Subdivision 
l, is amended to read: 

16.028 [ADDITIONAL POWERS.] Subdivision 1. ·In addition 
to the other.powers, duties and responsibilities of the commissioner 
of administration, he may appoint ~ one deputy eommCseC-oBel'& 
commissioner and a confidential secretary, each of whom shall 
serve at the pleasure of the commissioner in the unclassified ser-
vice. · · 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.01, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: · '. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of finance, is appointed by the gover
nor l,y am! with the oo'l'iee aB<l e""8eBl; of the senate under the 
provisions of section 1 . The commissioner se apflointoo shall have 
broad experience as an executive financial manager. ~ commie 
sinne,, Elaall ...,_ at the flleasure e! the go,,emor, A vaeimey iH 
the effiee of the C~IRRL~i' shall be Elled l,y the govem&I', with 
the advCec ond eo:,s~nt 84 the senate. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section '16A.01, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: . 

Subd .. 3. The commissioner may appoint twe deputy eommis 
sioners one deputy commissioner , and a confidential secretary, 
each ·of whom .shall serve at· the pleasure of the commissioner in 
the. unclassified service.. E'lfOOJ!-l; as may be oth<mvise pl'<Wided 
fei, l,y law, the eommiseConer shall a the eemfleesat:on of eaeh 
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aepu½'-- A ~~ 1118.3/ perierm aR<l aereise a J)8W0l'; duty; 81' 
respeas:bil~ imf~ by aw 0H -the eaHHHieeiaHeP whoo autha.-faed 
I!& ta de by -the eeBHHissiSHeF. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.125, is amended 
to read: 

16.125 [TRANSFER OF POWERS OR DUTIES.] Subdivision 
1. The aut.'1ari!;y of th~ commissioner of administration uHfle.- see
tia?.51cli<l3 ruHl ~&1~, ;ac!u,J-'fl -the authamy ;a~"" fu."letiaHs, 
in order to improv" efficiency or avoid duplication, may transfer 
powers or duties, and personnel necessary to perform the powers 
or duties, of a department te aflfJtl>eP wCth th➔ app.-aval &f the 
g&veenffi' or agency to another department or agency that has been 
in existence for at least one year prior to the date of transfer. A 
transfer must have received the prior approval of the governor. 
The commissioner of administration shall no later than January 
15 of each year submit to the legislature a bill making all statutory 
changes required by reorganization orders issued by the commis
sioner during the preceding calendar year . 

Subd. 2. [FORM O:f TRANSFER; EFFECTIVE DATE.] A 
transfer made pursuant to subdivision 1 shall be in the form of a 
reorganization order. A reorganization order shall be filed with the 
secretary of state, shall be uniform in format and shall be num
bered consecutively. An prder shall be effective upon filing with 
the secretary of state and shall remain in effect. u.ntil amended or 
superseded. Copies of the filed order shall be delivered promptly 
by the commissioner to the secretary of the senate and the chief 
clerk of the house. A reorganization order which transfers all or 
substantially all of the powers or duties or personnel of a depart
ment, the energy agency, the housing finance agency or the pollu
tion control agency shall not be effective until ratified by con
current resolution or enacted into law. 

Subd. 3. I-n 001¥.! of !l'BB.'.:foz el ~ The commissioner of 
finance shall determine the fractional part of the appropriation to 
the department or agency from which the fuaet:oa power or duty 
is transferred a the functi&3 represented by that transferred 
power or duty, and that part of the appropriation is hereby re
appropriated to the transferee department aBSlgned the fuaeti911, 
~ sammissiaaer s!.all faFtl:wi!h reyart -the tr&R&fere a the oom
mittee &R fimmee iR the seaa-te an4 the eemmittee OR apprepl'i 
ati&HS iR -the h&use &f i'efll'eseatafa,c-s or agency . 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.16; is amended 
to read: 

16A.16 [DEPARTMENT HEAD EXPENSES.] Heads of de
partments in the executive branch who receive a fixed salary of, 
or whose range midpoint is, $23,000 $36,000 annually or more, and 
constitutional officers, are authorized to expend annually a sum 
not to exceed $2,000; and the heads of all other state departments 
are. authorized to expend a sum not to exceed $1,000 annually 
from their supply and expense funds for expenses necessary for the 
normal performance of their duties for which no other reimburse
ment is provided. The expenditures are subject to the statutes 
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and rules &Rd .l.'egUla-tieas of the state governing budgeting, allot
ment and encumbrance, preaudit, and post audit. 

The commissioner of· finance may promulgate rules Md i'!lgu
ltmene as necessary to assure the proper expenditure of these 
funds, and to provide for reimbursement. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 17 .01, is amended 
to read: 

17.0l [CREATION OF DEPARTMENT; COMMISSIONER; 
DEPUTY.] There is Hel'eey created a department of agriculture, 
which sha:11 be in the charge of a. commissioner ; whe shall he in 
onelaseifi~el. eef'vicc, t& Be k.no7.YR es the eommissi9Bel!' of S:grict,tl
ture, in this chapter called the commissioner ; wile, • He shall 
be appointed by the governor ; la3' QRQ WNh the aaviee and eenseet 
ef the senate f61! a fem, yeH tet-m· whieh SBall eeineide with.tile 
term ef the,Jt;:~e• QRQ URtil his aaeeeseer is aaly awei..teti 
anEl has flu~ -r ·!.Pile ·goyeme• ~ Femo,.re .the eomm~ei'on_~ 
at ·any time fer - aftep ~ QRQ hea..~ .QB J&Rll&ry 4; 
~ the term .ef the meameent eemm;ssieeer el egriealtare shall 
e:!iJ)ife. In ease 84 a ,,raeano3,,, .the ge¥em.8P -~ &f)f:)Oint & eam-
missieaer whe e!iall ;mmesately take effiee QRQ shall e&RY 
en all ef the da~ ef the effiee llRtil the lle!lt seseien ef the 
legisl&ta~ wh€B his appeietmeRt ohall he sai,mitted te the eeR&te 
fer appr:'181 .under the. provisions of section 1 . Before entering 
upon the duties of his office, he sha:11 take QRQ eabsel'ihe the oath 
required of state officials aml gwe ms B8RQ te the state of MiRRe 
&&ta; w he appreveEI i>Y; anEi iilea with, the semet&i-y ef state; fer 
the !!IHR ef ~GOO; e011<£tieseEI leP the faithlal perfePIRftRee ef 
,hie da-aes . He may appoint a deputy whe shall be in the QJ\PlaS'li 
tied senike; commissioner ftP.Q Slleh etheF essistaRte, ~ &R4 
empleyees as eeeaeieR may l'ef!UH'e . 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.001; .Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of personnel is appointed by the gov
ernor ey &Rd w½ta the ad'l'ioo IIR-5 eeRBeRt ef t.he seRate f&p a term 
whieh eeineidro w¼th the term ef tae ·gevemep aoo llRtil ms 
1M1eeeseer is esaly. appemteEI arul Efaelifee under the provisions of 
section 1 . He shall have broad experience in a managerial position 
including about five years as an executive personnel manager in 
one or more organizations essentially similar in complexity to state 
government. ~ ge¥em.9P may l!emey:e .the eemmiseianer &Rly fef! 
-, aoo alter a pai,£e ~~ A vae&Rey iR the effiee ef the 
eAmm'ssieecr shall he filleEl by the appeietiRg lllltaer4ty fer the 
llR9pire!l.~ 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.001, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 3. The commissioner may appoint tw9 Eiepaty eemmis 
&ieRe,,s one .deputy commissioner and a confidential secretary, each 
of whom shall serve at the pleasure of the commissioner . in the 
unclassified service. E"eept as may he etae<Wise preyided fer 
by law; the cemms:aieee,, saall & the eeBljl8?.Satien ef eaeh d4'Q~ 
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eemmieiBieBen A .Elepaty eemmisaieReP Blt\y; 13efform aBEI e1Ee1eioe 
a pewer, tlu..;y;@ re6130BSH:Jility imposed b3l law eB -tee e·ommis 
sOoae,,.whea !l;¼lthsmie::! _ei, ta ee h-y tae cemlflUl8ieBer. 

· Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectio11 45.02, _ii; amended 
to read: · 

45.02 [COMMISSIONERS; APPOINTMENT; TERMS, VA
CANCIES.] The governor, by aREl with the aEMee aAd eaRSeBt ef 
the senate; shall_ appoint the members of the commission under 
the provisions of sectipn 1 . ~ tePm ef eacb m,ca11bel,, shall be ei!E 
yeilffr. IR ease ef a •,,aeaney K shall be filleEl lei' the nne,,\ai,ed Jl81'
t.iea ef tee te!'IB, Each member of the commission, before enter
ing· upon the discharge of· his duties, shall take , S1H1eel'ihe, and 
file with the secretary of state , the oath of·office prescribed by 
the constitution 7 a...a shall gwe h-al1d ta the state;_ the cell!BHS
siefta -~ haBks in -the e:me:i:Hit ·ef $"5Q,QQQ, the eommiseioe.er et 
insaraeee iB the ameant ef $2{1;()00; aAd. the eemR!iesie!lei' ef 
seea:;'i~ iB the emennt ef $10,000, ~ ,fe,, the· faithfal 
tlisehtHge ef his_d::taea during hls ee".¼la&Ree at_ effiee aAd ~ 
t!,e payseBt .ahem delay ta the effieel' Ell' i-s&e entitled by 
law the~eta ef all maeeys whleh saall eame mt~ _hls. haBEls by 
Yil'fuet!:.e:ee!. · - · 

· A majority of the commission shall constitute a quorum. -

Eaeh. eametissiee01' ehall ,eeew~ n ~ in -~ ameiint set ~ 
the 1:gj.s!ata¼'e payaele eem¼ meetaly, flBd eaeh shall EleYete Jae 
en~e ~'1ee ~e the ~ ef his effice,. - · · · 

Sec." 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 45.15, is amended 
to rea\i: ·· , _ · · · ·• 

45.15 [ESTABLISHMENT OF CONSUMER SERVICES SEC
TION.] A ~tion of consumer services is established in the de
partment of · commerce under· the supervision and control of a 
director of consumer services. The director of consumer services is 
appointed by the governor , by aREl ~ the ~ aH<l eeaseet 
ef the senate; fep a fe\H' yeM term whleh shall eera~Ele. with the 
ieRB ef the ge¥ems> &BEl _ .. e'31 a SQeeessOl" is ea~ st>P8ffi~ eeEl 
fjQQtiOOB, A vaetmey in the effiee- ef eil'00teP ~ be -ml€EI- fel' 
th,;; .. eexpired ,t:i'Bl under the provisions -of section) . 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Stat_utes 1976, Section 60A.03, -Subdivision 
1,is amended.to read: _ · · · · · · · 

60A.03 ,{]J-!StmANCE COMMISSIONER]·· Subdivision 1. 
[COMMISSIQNER; APPOINTMENT ; TERM;· VACANCY; 
BOND.] The coinmissioner of insurance shall be appointed by 
the governor , by end w:4 the edvie;, aAd eeesent ef the senate; 
101' tae ~- ef silf ye-, wee ehell held effiee -.ietil his aaly 
eweintea -- shell h!1¥0 €(Q8lified, In case ef a weaeey, 
it ehall be filled lei' the QBe,ffl¼rea pemae ef the te..... ~ eB
ief,ieg "~ -the. El..~e ef his d..ties;.l,e shell take; sahserH1e, 
and file with ~ae seer~tary ef state the- eeta ef i#.iee preseribed 
by the ~; QAQ gwe eeR4 te the eta-ta; .with SHPelaes te 
be eppreved by~ state tfeeaH¼'er, ie the am&nnt of $26,000, eae-
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eitleaeEl. a the faitl>fal diseha.-ge el IHa aaties eam,g IHs een
tiawmee iR elfiee aoo fa,, the 11aymeat witheat delay t&. the affiee,, 
81' J18ff18R eatitleEl. ~ law therete of all. meaeys whieh eliall eeJRe 
iato !¼is haittls by vi:-t::e. th•=~•f; under the provisions of section 
1 and shall devote his entire time to the duties of his office. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 84.01, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of natural resources is appointed by 
the governor , ~ aila with_ .the aaviee aed eeaseat el tile seaa-te 
fep a HHH'-Y<'fH' -tei'JR whleB shall ooiae¼de with the -~ el the 
gEF .. emor OBd rm;i-1 his eaeeesoer is duly anemted fl-lffl 1:1u0Jifies. 
A vaeaaey _ia tile effiee el tile eommiiisioaer elHtll he fillea le,, the 
HRWlpireEI jl0¾'ti-eB el the term under the provisions of · section 1 • 
The commissioner may appoint a deputy whe s1,a11 8e!'Ve at the 
pleasare · el the eeR1JRiss:eeer iR the aeelassifaeEl. aemee. !;pht, 
Sllffli'y el sach Elepaty ie m<ea ~ the eemHlissieeer e,,eept -when 
etherwise 0llpressly pr&Yi,Ie,1 ffli' ~ law, !:l!he Eleput¥ 1J1Qy perierm 
ana m,ereise every Jl8W8I'; aaty, aed reepoBBH1ility impeaea by 
law HfJ0R the eelllJRissieeer whee au-ther~ se '9 ae -~ the com• 
missioner. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116.03, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

116.03 [DIRECTOR.] Subdivi~ion 1. (a) Thi, _office oi director· 
of the pollution control agency is.created and is under the super
vision and control of- the director, who is appointed by the gover
nor ~ ana with the eaeseet el the ~- le,, a lam~ term, 
wmeh shell eaiaeide with . the. · ~ el the gevemar, aoo URtil 
IHs aaeeesaer ia ·ealy &IIPBieteEl. aea ~es. ~ ge•,ereer may 
r-eJR8'1e the direst.er at aey came at IHs plerumre. A vae&eey iR the 
effiee el directer ohaU he filled by the g&Yemer ~ a.Hi with· the 
eeRSent of the seeate, fer the· HR0llpircEI pePt.iee of -the term undel' 
theprovisions of section 1 ; 

-fl>} In erder te ei.petiite. the estahlishleg ~ ·. hmetiilaieg . 9t 
the peDaaee C8Rtrel ageeey; the g<WCffl6i' shell forthwith appeiet 
ae aetiRg tlireekr, whe shell have all the powers aea aatics ei 
the Eiireetei as previtleEl. iR aeetiees H~()l ta llG.880 ~ ~ 
Elireeter JRaY he a peFSE>R iR the a01viee ef tile state at --the time 
af his &IIPBintmeet, aea woo wmle semeg as aetiRg Eli,eeter is 
M .leave ~ abseeee f~ hls ,egalar eff¾ee Eli' fl8Siti9R iR the state. 
serwee., ~ aetiRg Eli,ecte, elHtll serve as saeh URtil tile· awectz., iii 
appeieted ··GR<! 'fQ&li~ies ao ·sooh directer. Pe!l<liag the abEilis!miem· 
af tile wa:ter jiell::tima et3etrel eemmiasiee t111 epeeif¾e!l in· iieet;ee 
11G,Q2, sahd;viaiee s, the t!H'OOter.er aetiRg tlireeter; 61!. the·eaee 
may he, is the seeretary el sach ~ in ·J:iey af tile seere-. 
tary aoo eifeuti•le offii!er af -the atete beam sf health. . 

fat (b) The director may appoint a deputy. director and an 
assistant director who shall be in the unclassified service. !:l!he ,Ii. 
reeter JRaY · Elesigeate the El.epaty. directet te -the ageeey . ta ael; iR 
his steaa aa fl JRemBer, with all IHs rights ana .pri•J'ili,geEi thel'0ie, 
af aey ageeey, b&ard, 88mmittee, Bi' eelDJRisaiee that the <l4reeter 
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is made a memliel' sf by law, !:A<e aesignatien shell be filed with 
seeretMy sf sta-te,. !:A<e ~ sf the aep11~ ilireetar ,mil sf •tile 
assistant~ shall be 11~aeil by 1aw, 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.03, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The agency shall be under the supervision of the 
director who shall organize the agency and emi»ey 8QOO etR8l' 
effKlers, agente &ad emi»0Ylle& as are neeessazy t,e eaHY eut the 
faeetiens ~ tile e,geeey. Duties of eueh effieers, agents ana em-
ployees slwl be as Bfleeifieil .by tile Elireetor . · 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.03, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. The director shall be appointed by the governor with 
the a,k,iee and ~ sf the senate,. te a four year tel'm waieh 
shall eoineiile WHh the term sf the gwerner and until his sueceeser 
is tluly &JlJIOinteil aoo qualified under the provisions of section 1 • 
tit ftfJ:psi.Bting the direetor the g01.iemer eheuW give tlue eensidera 
tien ;e the listing ~ aames submitted by tlte eommission pur
suant te seet!on 116M,Q1. '!'he d¼reetar si,all· serve at the pleasure 
ef the go•.'emor-. 

A '.''fteaney in the effiee ef dHeeter shell be filled by the g...,emor 
llfl& ·;he new &Jlll8m;ee shall ilRHleEliately take efliee IHld ~ 
eut all duties uetil the ne!ft session ef the legislature when his 
a1111einm,ent shall be suhmitted te the senate for· eerairmati01" 

The director may appoint a deputy director and a personal secre
j;ary to serve at his pleasure. ~ salaries of the dHecte,, and the 
9eJ1uty shall be fllleG by -the geYei'9or imtil ~ ellJIPeflllly 
proYiileil fa, by law,~ ae11uty may be au-thori2ed by the ~ 
te 11erfarm every .duty, fl8Wel' and •es11oesihility HllJlased 8B the 
direeter ueless ellfl"essly foa,hiililen by law, The director. and his 
deputy and his personal secretary shall serve in the unclassified 
service and shall be members of the Minnesota state retirement 
system. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section .129A.02, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER.] The commissioner is the chief 
executive officer of the department and. is the successor to the 
powers and duties of the former assistant commissioner. of vocac 
tional rehabilitation. The commissioner shall be appointed by the 
governor With the adYiee and eoBBeBt sf the seeate fei..·a. feup year 
term whieh will eeiaaeille with the ta....: ef -the govei'B0P and until 
his sueeeB88r Cs ft111'9:nteil aed qualifies. ~ eemmifll!ioner may be 
remOYeil by the geyemor m eause aftet, eeaee and helll'ing. le 
ease ef 11&eeoey, ihe ~= ,shall:.appe:ift.t a cemmfaaie&ei' whe 
shall immeiliately take effie.e and shall eaHY ee all duties ef the 
effiee UBfil the ne..t seseinn ~. the legielature whee his appoint 
ment·shell he sabmitted t&the senate fer 8Jltlreval and serve under 
the provisions of section 1 . The commissioner shall be a person 
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having substantial experience in the administration and financing 
of vocational rehabilitation programs. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 17 4.02, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

174.02 [COMMISSIONER; POWERS; DUTIES,] Subdivision 
1. [APPOINTMENT.] The department shall be supervised and 
controlled by the commissioner of transportation, who shall be / 
appointed by the governor -~ the a<Wiee !IBd eeeeent ef the 
senate, f&l, a feui,.yeap _term: whleh shall eemeide with the 'M!FIB 
&I .the geveme,p &Ba aR-t;il his sa0eeasel' ~ a:ppeiMeEI ftBQ Ef"dified. 
!l'!he ger,remBP ~ Pemoye 6he.eammissioileP M Ml¥ time ~-e&ase 
aUeP Retice aBd hearing rmless otherwise p10,lded f&l, iB ehapte,, 
J& and serve under the provisions of section 1 . · 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 175.001; Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

175.001 [DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY.] 
Subdivision 1. [CREATION AND ORGANIZATION.] The de
partment of labor and industry is created under the supervision 
and control of the commissioner of labor and industry which office 
is hereby established. The commissioner of labor and industry , 
whe shall he m arelaesified ·BeMce, shall be appointed by the 
governor ~ aBd wath the a<Wiee .&BEi eeneeBt ef the senate fell a 
feaF-yeM term: whieh shall eeineide with the term: ef the i:eveFBM 
!IBd ...,t;1 his eueeeeee• is tlaly appeinted &B4 has 'IUPJified. ~ 
gave,eeF may iemew the eommissioner at; ~ time fer eaw 
~ Betiee e,,d hear-Hg. 1B eaee ef a ·,aeaney, the ge,,eme• RIIIY 
appeia.t a eemmissioae,, whe ehall immedia-tely -take effiee &Rd 
shall eauy eB all ef ~ fflMieS el the efiiee ~ the BeJEt seilsien 
ef the legislak:Fe, when his appointment shall he. salimi.tted 4;e 
the senate le,, app•e,-al. Qn J&m1apY 4; ~ the 'M!FIB ef the iR
eae,hent ee!Blmssienep shall ~ under the provisions of section 
1. There shall be one deputy commissioner in the department . 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179.02, is amended 
to read: 

179.02 [BUREAU OF MEDIATION SERVICES.] Subdivision 
1. There is herehy established. iB the eepaRe,ent ef laeel' aBil 
maaetry a bureau of mediation services , b..t Bet iB &B¥ way ~ 
jeei ta the e0BtF0l of the depru>f;e,ent. Tuis OOl'elNl shall he under 
the supervision and control of a director. ~ effiee ef a.~ 
shall; as ef the effeew,e <late ef this aet; he fillea by the perll8ll 
then helamg the effiee ef lahel' eeneili&tel> aBEl his W1B shall a
piFe as ef the <late his te.,...; as Wlel- eeneiliatar weuM have e'JE

pipea-. Thereafte• The director shall be appointed by the governor 
with the a<Wiee aBEl eeeeen~ of the BeB&te, Me shall heki effiee fei, 
ft term: ef fflUI' yeam under the provisions of section 1 . 

Subd. 2. The governor may, from time to time, appoint special 
mediato~ to aid in the settlement of particular labor disputes or 
controversies who shall have the same power and authority as 
the · director with respect to such dispute and stich appointment 
shall be for the duration only of the particular dispute. Such 
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special mediators shall be paid a per diem of $75 per day while 
so engaged and their necessary expenses. The 'director shall pre
pare a roster of persons qualified to act as such special mediators 
and keep the same revised at all times and available to the gover-
nor and the public. · 

~ ~ ·may clBf)ley IIBd disehal'ge me!liatol'S, •_eleff<s aB<i 
-~ empleY~':9 ao neeEleEi, fm ~ eolBf)ens!"'oR; and ~ 
taem ~ aQ.aes. As a the effeetwe Eiate et ~ ~ ~e .wm,on 
ef coeeilletien, aeretefere estahlisheEi, shall be ebelisaeEi; and all 
et i-ts pewers and Ei&tiee transferred ;e the l!Yreau of memalaeft 
~ Any ma~ peameg in er hy the diYiBien et eoneiliation 
as et saeh 4ate shall ·~.oe aBEi thereafter be C&ffied. an in the name* the 1i .. reau of mediation seMee&.- · 

$ec, 26. Minnesota $tatutes 1976, Section 196.02, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

196.02 [COMMISSIONER OF VETERANS AFFAIRS.] Sub
division 1. [APPOINTMENT; QUALIFICATIONS.] The depart
ment shall be ·under the supervision and control of a commissioner 
of Veterans' Affairs who shall be appointed by the governor hy 
and with the~ and 09ftsent et the~ fer a to..r year te!'IB 
.'Whiel,_ ehaD eeineide w¼th. the teAn ef the go•.<ernor and. \ffitil his 
90eeese0r. is Eia½< appeffitea aoo· has £tWNifea •. !1%e gSYem8P may 
~emo"e the eeHHRiesianer at. any time fer eause afte,,_ net!ee and 
hearing. ~ cemeliseiener shall he. ie .. nelasefiea· sel'Viee .under 
the provisions of section I . No person shall be eligible to I"eceive 
appointment as commissioner unless he has _the following qualifica-
tions: · · · · 

(1) Residence. in the state of Minnesota fer ilt leaot fi,;e years 
jll'ier ;e hls appomtmen-t ; · 

(2) Citizenship in the United States; 

(3) Veteran of the armed forces of the United States as defined 
in !!ection 197.447. In ease et a "aeaney, the ~"emor may appoint. 
a cem.~ wl:te ehall iemeilisA;ely .f;oke ~ and slaa!l 0!\ffY' 
an all -:cl the <Mies et the effiee ~ the Re!lt eeS&ien et the legis
lature, when hie appoietment shall be ~ ta the senate 
fer apprewl, Qn JanQary 4; ~ .f;he term·. ef the ine .. mhent eem
Rlissieae!" ehall api-~ 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 216A.06, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

216A.06 [DIRECTOR,] Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT 
OF OFFICE, APPOINTMENT; TERM.] The office of director 
el the aEknin!stmwre EE..ision of the department of public service 
· is hereby established. He shall be apP,<iinted by the governor .wi.f;I, 
the IKWiee ·aea eoileeet sf the senate, fer a felll' yeM -l;ean under 
the provisions of section 1 .. 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 241.01, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

241.01 [CREATION OF DEPARTMENT.] Subdivision L 
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[COMMISSIONER.] The department of corrections is aereay 
created under the. control and supervision of the commissioner of 
corrections which office is aereay established. The -commissioner 
of corrections ; was shall he in Wle!9lllliacd s~ shall be selected 
without regard to political affiliation and shall have wide and sue .. 
cessful administrative experience in correctional programs embody
ing rehabilitative concepts. The commis._sioner shall be appointed 
by the governor ; by aREI wata tae adYiee aHEi eeRSeBt ef the &eRete 
fel' a fa .. , year tem¼ whlea tlRllll eeineiEie wi;a the tem¼ ef the 
geyerner aREI aatH hls e:.:oeeeser iB daly. aJ1J1einteEi ana aas EfQflli
fieEi, ~ geyema,, IB!ly reR!6¥8 the eemmieeiener at any. Gime fel' 
e&Q88 aftei, netiee and searing. In ease ef a ¥ae&Rey;.the gs, erne1 
IBllY awe¼nt ' a eeramiesiene•, wae eaaR ~ take effiee 
aHEi saaJl C&Pry, 9B all-ef the Eiaties ef tee effi(,e QRtil the. ne,;t -
!lien ef tae legislat .. re, when ais aJIJIBH>tment saall be 8"01:lj!tteEi 
te tae eeaa-te fer Sflfl•eval. 9n Jan..ary 4, ~ the tePm ef the 
inewnlaent eeramiesiene, shall 8l£flH'8 under the provisions of 
section 1. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 241.01, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2. [DIVISIONS; DEPUTIES.] The cotrimissionef of' 
corrections may appoint and employ no inore than feaE two deputy 
commissioners wae shlill eepye at the flleas .. re ef tee ee~ssiener 
in tee anelass05eEi seMee ef · tee state ewil · eeraee, · Eeel!. ·eefl"ty 
IBllY flerierm and eo:e,eise eYeey .da,ty; fl8W81' aREI. PeSJlensilaility 
impesed by law .QfleR the -~ when .aa,llh~ed te se 
Eie by the ~-~ante ta e:tc=cioe deieg&tea fl8W81' 
shall be by wri;.ten eee,,_ €lea w¼ih tee see,el;ary ei state, Eaeh 
68fl~ ~• fleRBPm &ne eo:el.'l!ise ~ Eiuty, fl8Wei'; anQ FeSf19B 
silaility imJleseEi by law "fl8B tee eemmi6S¼8R8P when a .. thea~eEi 
se ta de by the eemmissOaner . The commissioner may also appoint 
a personal secretary, who shall serve at his pleasure in the un
classified civil service ef tee state, aREI fut .tee ea1Q¼'Y ef e&MI. seere
'8..y e,iraraeHSQt"ate wata salaries fol- similar eeraees m the elassifieEi 
seF.•iee .: 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 245.03, is amended 
to read: · 

245.03 [DEPARTMENT· OF PUBLIC WELFARE ESTAB
LISHED; COMMISSIONER.] There is hei'eby created and es
~e a department of public welfare. A commissioner of 
public welfare shall be appointed by the governor wata tee adYiee 

· anEi eensent ef -!ihe senate fei' a feu~ year tePm whlca elial! · eein
eiae w.ta ;a.::, remi ef tile ge·,·ernor ·,m,d Qntil hls Sllee~ i,; daly 
llflflOiR~ed and has E!"alifies !f.he gove:ne~ may renwve tae · 803-
raissOonc, at any j;ane fer e&QS8 alte,, B-Otice aREI searing, In ease 
ef a vaoaney, tlie gevernOO' may 0.f)flEISBt a ~ .. "'=, whe 
shall immediately Wre amee and shlill C6ffY en all et tee . etiee 
ef tee &mee an-ti! tee ft€=t session of ;he legislata=e, ~ !us 
llflpointm•Rt ~ -&e Mlllitied ~ tee sena-l;e fel' ,%.f1F8','&I under 
the provisions of. sec(io71 1 . The ~otDJ;nissioner.:; . e aha!! be in 
anelassified eei'Yiee; shall be selected on the basis of ability and 
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experience in welfare and without regard to political affiliations. 
8ahjeet te the ~ el seetiens ll4a.Q3 te ~4a,13 and &taeF 
llflplieable law&; Hew o;, heFemafter CH&Oted; The commissioner 
shall ha¥e ·.tit-; fl&W~ te 8i'g&mze his dep&Plm8Ht a saeh HlflftH8i' 
as he DllaY eeem necesaaey; aHtl ta appoint a deputy commissioner 
in undsssi5°4 aemce, He mall alae aweim sa,,eh ~ffi' 01HJe:di11-
ate e"'eem, empk,yees aDd ageftte e,s ~ may dee:: necessaey te 
aiseh!H'ge the fuHetaeH6 ef the depai't!nent; 611d defiHe the d...tH!a 
el Slleft. e§iee,s, empley.aes aH4 a~ IH¼d ~ · ,!e!egate te them 
any el hls p8'll- 8i' du~ subject; te his eentrel ana unda, saeh 
eeedmeHS 11£ ae eay preeei'ioo. .\ppemtmems te · esrei'cise Elele
gatea fl8WffS .shell b,, writteR eroe;os filed with tee eecl.'el;aey el 
~ !!'he cemmissieHeP ·shall g:-ve beHa m the &.m1 ef $Hl,llllll. 
Qn J~ 4, 1~71, the t8l'ff} el ~e meambent e~ 
shall eJ<f)H'e . 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 268.12, Subdivisi.on 
1, is amended to read: 

268.12 [CREATION.] Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES; COMMISSIONER.] #t. There 
is hef'eay created aHa e&tablish·El a department of employment 
i;eeurity whieh ehall be -the S<leCesae¼' te tee dC•,•isiGn el empley 
meet aild see~ which said eli\iisieH is ~ abeliehed as a 
d'.vis:011: &f the acp1..LMnt ef seoi&I aeeurity as ee:aalis&·-0 by 
l.aws ,19~9, Amcle ¥11, ~4iieft .Jc.; services under the control of 

·~ a commissioner ef eapleyme,it seearity who shall be ap
pointed by the governor wit;!} the a<lvice &nEl OORseffi ef the -.ate 
~ a f_,, yea,, tePm wkkl> shall eeiHcie WW.. the ~ el the 
110',emer aH4 unt!J !,ls ~ is tbtly appemtea a."id has Ejuali
fied, ts &dtmfticte: tha chapte,, as the same may h->reafter f:ss 
~me te time lae a1HeHded, !J'l>e eornmiesi-, whe shall be m 
undaesified eef'Yice; may lae ~ by th, gevem&I' at any 
t,lme ~ cause ~ n~iee ....d hea,hg under the provisions of 
section 1 . The commissioner shall be selected on the basis of ability 
and experience and without regard to political affiliations. 1H 
ease ef a vac&Hey, the gevCft161' may appoint a ~; 
whe slaall i.,;,.meEliat4y take 95ee &HG shall earzy &H all el the 
duties el ~ e§ce -~ th" B!lJ£t aesaieH &f the legislature, 
wheH hes &Jlfl&intmeHt shall 1ae ~ ta the eeH&te ~ ap
JH'GV«h ()ft J1lffi!<lry" 4; ±9!+.Jc, #le t9i'Hl el th-~· iffeumbem COHllHis
sie-:lei' sl.!all e!<f)ire. &lbtect te the p:evisiaHS ef seetlens ~ 
t& !!68.!!~ aHd ~ llfJfllieable laws H&W er l,ereafte,, enaeted, 
the eemnussiener sl>a.ll ha¥e the paw?P te e,gaHlse his d"f'&F.
ment iH saeh maHHSF as he mey deem HCeeSB&,Y, AppaiHtmente te 
t>Eel'ciee Eiele:;ated f"'WC>'S shall ee written &reCl'S fileEl with the 
seerota:y ef siate. !Jlhe salaey ef the ~ shall be pre
scl'ibe4 by the leg'.£1la~ure aoo he shall giYe beHe iH the cum ef 
$11l,QOO, . 

{3} All prseeeElings; eeurt aetlens, p,eaeeua'eHs Ell' ethe!' eusi
- UBEier'.akeH er eenHHeneed !la&l' te April U; rn, by the awi
tlien ef ompleyment aHfl see,mty and ~ ~ matters ef the 
llwisien ef empleymeat and seeU!'ity pending at the tune ef the 
passage el this act may lae eend.'IIE!ted &Ha eefflilleted l,y the HeW 
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lieplll'4ment ef e"'l'k,yment ~ in the same Bl&BBei' and 
1ffiElep the same terms enEi eenmtieee anEi with the. same effeei 
as though it were U:Bdei¢aken, eolRIReBeed ~ eeBEhtoted ~ -eem-
pletee ~ aaia ilwisien ef 0lllflieyment and seeul'ity J)l'ieP ts &llell 
change. All fanetiene, tJOW01'8 anEi Eiatiss ef &llell Ei:•Jieien ef 
0lllfllsyment anEl eeeul'ity nre ~ this aei assigned anEi tmnefeHed 
te the Eiepariln~t:of. empleyment oeeuPity, 

f4t All the tJOWei'S anEl Eiatiss ROW ¥eetea in Si' iratlsoeEI 'lltJSR 
the mreej;eF ef · the Eii>Asien sf . emtJleyment and ~ as a 
ai,.,i,!ien of the depamnent ef seeial eeserity Me ·llereey ¥eete4· 
m· fHlft impo·~eel upea_ .the eemmiosieaer ~ empleym_ent ~ 

All ef the elllflleyees ef MM llMsien ef 0lllflleyment enEi eeeul'ity 
are ~ traeefened ts the El~ ef e!BtJleymelit see&l'ity 
l!l'eat~Ei l;ly ~ seetiea, alMI said esmmieei~ne• shall ~ ehaFt?e 
sf eaid•em~ess and shall·~ ·them IR the 0!£CFOl60 of tae 
re&J)eeSYe funeti~BS, -pewePS 8fHl ~ ~ 88 aforesaid. 
wlibout Feliuetis11 of eelllflensatien 9F eMl fleFYiee statue enjeyefl 
~ SllMl employees a-t the Wile el 8\1:6&_t,mBSfel\ e1Hlje~, hewevar,, 
ta change 81' tennination ef. emtJleyment, e9"'1'ensation SF swil 
eel'Yiee etawe ae Hl6Y be stbel'Wise 11•s"'4EieEI by~ · 

.. .f» All etbeF .aete 9F peFte sf acts new in efleel;. ineeeeietent 
with the previiHene el tJHs ~~t¢iea ue kei:eby re,eele&; Sl¼J)eNeEleEl1 
modified eP.amenEieEI sew as neeese~' te eonfe;an ta and give 
fell. leP8e QBQ effect--~ .tae J)revisiene ef ~ eee:tiea. 

fGf tilW& 1953; Gaapter GQ3; shall take effeet and se in wee 
Bem QBQ.~ it.a ·1:111.ss.age;. provided; thai ne tmnefe, el haetieRS, 
~ pswere, duties, Bl' iunee .llfflEle tlieFeby shall fflke effeei 
eatil the SS!B!B;SBisner ef the eepar-.me!K ta wliem the - Me 

vansf~ ... sliall.lHwe ~. 11Jlll8UN:SEl; .. talren. liis eat& et. etfiee 
and ·.Blea. eat& .&Ra een4 IR tile effise ti the 8~ sf ~ 
anEi 'YDtil then the fsFBISI' IH'lisien er age~· ~ the-4th. 
shell eefi.tilwe ie eJH~Peiee .&Bli pede:JrM 8118A f.unet.iw; ~-
fle-, aad Eiutiee, 11Hia~elisgeel &llell fan& 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Secti<>il 270.02,. Subdivision 2,. 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2.JTERMS.J Tile commissioner of.revenue shall be ap. 
pointed by ~ g~vernor ey and with the aEiYiee anEl e-ent ef the 
aenate. l8F a ~Hi' ~ te1m wliieh shall eelneidl! wlili tile tefin 
&I.. the ge., e,ne.• \IMH. ·. • .. Iii&.· s.lieee. seer .is .. <My.·. lljlflSinteEI oai' r.. 1.UfieEI 
un~er the. P,f!lliswns. of section 1 .. Tile commissioner 1 wile ~ 
hem ~r•elnmfleEI eeP.,.ee, shall be selected on the basis.of ability 
and experience in the fillld of taHatien and tax . administration 
and without N!gard to political affjliations. ~ ge,.,erne• 1!'16¥ re
- tile eern;niseiener at .&RY t;jme .fer.~ •afteF .netiiie 111111 
h .• e~Piag¥ In_ ease ~ a ~~. •.· ae .. an ...• ~.· .. ·.~ ~ .g-~.*e·m· ill'. ~ &p._pe_int. fl ·e.e .·.· mmis. -, wlis eball take. effiee HBmee1ately anEl eball !!lli'l'Y 8B tbe euaes ef the effiee until ~ nll!it ·seesisn ef the legislature, wl1ett 
hie appeintment .is. sulnnitteEI ia the aenate fSF· appr!Wal. !'flle 
091B!Biesieeer sliall ewe hen& ta tile ~ in the· - &I $:2.QQ,0119, 
~.-.pe,e&n eeeep~ng tee pesitien el ·entemissiener ef Mrb+ien ea-
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~ 1, ~ SB&ll he desifflM:teEl as enmmiseionep ef P£Y,.11en\let 
&B4 ms ·MAB &f effiee elieD eeiBeiae ~ the· .tel'IB &f the effiee 
M ·go1, emofl. 

Sec .. 3.3. Minpesota Statute's 1976, Section 270.02, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 3. [POWERS, ORGANIZATION; ASSISTANTS.] Sub• 
jeqt_ to the provisions of . this chapter . and other applicable laws 
the commissioner shall _have power to orga_nize the department 
with· suc.h divisions and other. agencies as he deems 11ecessary and 
to appoint twe one deputy e<>r::inieeioee<'!I commissioner , a de
partment secretary, directors of divisions, and such either officers, 
employees, and.agents as he may.deem necessary to discharge the 
functions of the department, define the duties of such officers, 
employees,,and agents, and delegate to them any,of his powers or 
du,ties, subject to his control and under such conditions as. he may 
prescribe. Appointments to exercise delegated power shall _be by 
writte11 order filed with the secretary of state. 

Sec, 34. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.22, Subdivision 
1; is amended to read: · · ·' 

298.22 [IRON RANGE RESOURCES AND REHABILITA
TION;] Subdivision 1. Qa eBd afw Jmy.l, ~ (1) There is 
h8i'eby•appropriated from the general fund for the purposes here
inafter ••set forth, five percent of all amounts paid and credited 
to said fund from the . proceeds of taxes paid under the provisionS 
of sections 298.01 to 298.21. 

(2) The office. of commissioner of iron range resources· and re
habilitation is he:eliy created. The commissioner shall be appoint
ed by. the governor 1 w:-th 4Jh,a i>dYiee &BQ eeB89Rt,&f tao sesate fer 
a leUi' ~ -temi whlel> ahal! cemcide wi~ %e tePm el the gevemEll' 
URtill>is aaeees98i' !B 4aly ~ aB4 hlw q11alilie1l ~ g&VOl'
- may~-- tl>e enrerrseaoeer·•at IIBY-~ fep ee.1189 &fteio 
BOtkie &B4 Ma.zi..~, In eeee ef a vaeaney, th,;, g""emot HIQY a~ 
a eomHliseien-, wl>e _s!lell take ··~·- HlllllOtUll~ · flllG -shall 
88'-'i')' 8ft 4Jhe :'.llt~.&f the e§ce a&til -Bhe ,nex~ eeeei8ft &f the leg!B
laee; when ms appemtm_.--t shall be £llffimitted · ts· the · 80BQte 
fel, llflflPO'Wll under the provisions of section 1 . · · · 

. '(3) Tjle sajary of the .commissioner, wile shall l>¢ m.uaclessified 
SOl'Vk!e,.sha:ll!Je paid from the 81llOunts appropriated by.this.$8<;· 
tio11; provided,. that such salary shall be reduced by such iunount 
as he may receive from.other fund$, ~d the comI11issioner may 
hold. such other positions oq1ppointments as are n,ot incompatible 
with his duties as commissioner . of iron range resources and re
habilitation. The commissioner ·may appoint a deputy conimis
sione~ ~ el>el;l ~ iB t!.e YRClaesi.lii,d serviee. a~ ~he plee!\lli'8 
el .tl>e ~el' ;, All. exI!flnses of the. connnissioner, including 
th_e payment ofs1.1ch,a~iStance as maylle necessary, .. shall.be paid 
out of the amountsai>Propriated by thiS section. · · · 

( 4) Wh~~ the connnissi~ner shali determine that· diStress and 
unemployment exiSts or may exist· in the future in any rounty 
by reason of the :removal of natural resources.,or a possibly limited 
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use thereof in the future and the decrease in employment re
sulting therefrom, now or hereafter, he may use such amounts 
of the appropriation made to him in this section as he may de
termine to be necessary and proper in the development of the 
remaining resources of said cour1ty and in the vocational training 
and rehabilitation of its residents. For the purposes of this section, 
"development of remaining resources" includes, but is not limited 
to, the promotion cif tourism. · · . 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 299A.01, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

299A.Ol [DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY; CREATION 
AND ORGANIZATION.] Subdivision 1. I.n ereel' that ta;; mne
tieas aBa eew;-ses sf the moo el MH!Reeea ~tmg ta ~ aaf~y 
aBEl oonvenie..ee el its ,;,itigees might be eaa,EllBated 6BE\ difecte4 
iB ftB e;eeessihle, ideetifiaele mrumer; eB<l to premate Oftd. HIBQM 
lae ex.iesiB1k!"'blie ea~ apemtiaee . ef that g8'lerBIBSB&, The 
department of public safety is created under the supervision and 
control of the commissioner of public safety, which office is es
tablished. The commissioner of public safety is appointed by the 
governor ; ay 8fta with the adYWe aBEl eeB0eB!i ef the -~ fer 
fwl' yellil' tel'IB. !l%e ge·:ema, may remov-e the eemmiseie-. 8flly 
feF oa-,•afte!, a~ heerieg, A VaeaBCY iB the effiee el the 
eelB!Bisciaeo~ 6hall be filled fei,. the \!Bel!pifed f>emeB ef the t8flB 
under the provisions of section 1 . The commissioner may appoint 
a deputy whe shall se,,ve as the pleaSIH'!l el -the eeRIBUEIElff)B8 iB 
the QRelaee;fied sew...ee, !l%e ·sslaey ef S\ICh E!epaty ia eee ·ey 
the eammieeinnei' 8ll8eJlt whee ~l'Wise expre:sly pF&vided feF hy 
law,..!:phe ·d8f)Uty may pecferm aB4 8lleoeiBe 8Vel';Y pewer,. d.a,t:v; end 
~· ~ hy I.aw ai;,en the eatmriisaieftef when aash-
81'¥.!ed· ea tad.a by the commissioner. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes· 1976, Section 299A.Ol, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The duties of the d.eyuty commissioner. shall include., 
iB a4<1.itioo . ~ sYCh et!>8l' faeetil!BB flBd re9J10B0:bilities IHI may 
be aeleg~ er assign:d hy the ee-'"'1Fisaieeer 8f impased. by law;. 
the following: (a) The coordination, development and mainten. 
ance of• services contracts with existing state departments amJ 
agencies assuring the efficient and economic use of advanced busi
ness machinery including computers; 

.. (b) The .execution of contracts and agreements with existing 
state d!!partments · f(lr the. maintenance and servicing of vehicl!!S 
and conununications eq11ipment, and the use ofj.-elated buildings 
and grounds; · , . · · . · · . , . 

(c) The development of integrated fiscal services for all divi
~ons, and the preparation of an integrated budget for the depa.rt
ment; 

· (d) The establishment of a planning. bureau within the depart
ment; which bureau shall consult filld coordinate its activities with 
the state planning director. 
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Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 362,09, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

362.09 [COMMISSIONER; ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] Sub
division 1. The department . shall be under the supervision and 
control of a commissioner of economic. development , in unelaesi
fieEI ~e, who shall be appointed by the governor , by alKI with 
the IMMtl!! aBEI eweat ef tlae -~ ftH, a teRB ef feuF Ye8ff te 
eemeide with that ef the ge.>0Rl81' aBti 'lllliil hio sueeese81! is 
duly ftllpeia:eEI aB4 has ~alffled, !phe gevemel' may remeve tile 
88IBlnlissieBei' &t ftBY time lei, cause ~ B&tiee eBd heMiBi! under 
the provisions ofsection 1 . He shall be chosen with regard to his 
knowledge, training, experience,· and ability in administering the 
functions of the·. department. Ia case ief a vaeeey, · Qe .ge\ emer 
may &J?tl8im a eemmlesi9Bel' woo sltall Qel'eUpeP imrnntii&tely 
.tftke .effiee aBa shall earey &It all ~ .amies ef the·e§ee ·.Ufttil tu 
lle!<t session ef the legislature, when his 1111peinlmeat Mall be 
sulnmtteEI te die seBate fflP ftllp•e•.'41. T-he eomtniesieft'!l' ehall f&
eewe a salary as prer,iEled by law, He shall giYe a>b0fld te the 
eWe in t!ae sum ef $W;OOG, OB ·Ja.'Hlllf'Y 4, ~ .the temi. ef the 
~ eetBmissieBof shall S!ipi.= · · 

The commissioner shall appoint a deputy , B3l me salary. 'llllleM 
otheFWiee ~ " law &BEi defiBe hle duties. ·'J'hg d~ 
shall Sllj&y a e&B6dSBt¼al. pelatienshlp WHh the eemrnissienor aB4 
is iB the eiclaeeifi~ 8ei'Vice ef the Mate commissioner . 

Sec. 38. · Minnesota Statutes· 1976, Section 363.04, Subdivision 
1, is amende<i to read: · 

363.04. [DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN,RIGHTS.] Subdivision 
1. [CREATION; COMMISSIONER.] There is hereby established 
at the east ef go\'81Bmet1t 11B eireeatwe a •d\lpartment te.lle !mewn 
as the depai'tmll!¼t of human ri.l(hts_, ~ sMll ~ at t.he head 
ef th9 ~ under the directum and supervlBion ofa com• 
missioner of. mima.uighta, who shall be appointed by the•governor , 
by aBEi W:4h t!.e a<Wiee &BEi eeR89Bt. of ~he .·8elialte. f81' a feUl' 
yeap ~ whieh shall eemcide wi-8h tile -tetm elihe gev9l'B81' an4 
Ull-til Ills ~ is duly ftllpe!ilteel fiRd has qltali'iea, ~ 
geYemer ·may· re1110¥e the eeHlfllUl8ieil81' at .il!W time fe¼, ea\les 
aftet. netiee ttltd · heaang, IB ease of a ~ .tite gw- Hitt)' 
apjjelnt a -=,ss!ener, wi>e shall immema;eiy · take effiee aBEi 
8R9l! car;,y GR all of the duties of tho. e§ee· URtil the next. e9'3Sien 
of ~e ~ wheB .Ma appe!Bl;me~ ll'hall. Ile euhmiUed te 
the seBate ffli' app,,ewl. Qn J.aw.¼a!'Y 4. ~. tRe ·term ef .·the 
~t ~·. shall expire, ~ .depa."R'neat .~ lie 
admiaistercEI . unaOI' ti¥.! ~:ipel'\➔el- .&Bd e,eetien ef the. eem
missiaReP, wlJe· shall Be Hl ··unelassifiEltf· SeMee, · and. -shaU· Peeekre 
~ a'1; the M-te presenbed by law under the pi-ovisions 
of s.ection .1 . 

Sec. 39, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[144.011] rDEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.] Sub.division 1. 
[COMMISSIONER.] The department of health shall be under 
the control and supervision of the commissioner of health who 
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shall be appointed by the governor under the provisions of sec
tion 1. The state board of health is abolished and all powers and 
duties of the board are transferred to the commissioner of health. 
The commissioner shall be selected without regard to political 
affiliation but with regard to ability and experience in matters 
of public health. 

Subd. 2. [STATE .HEALTH ADVISO.RY COUNCIL.] The 
state health adtJisory council is hereby created to consist of 15 
members appointed by the gotJernor. Nine members orthe coun
cil shall be broadly representative of the licensed health profes
sions and six members shall be public members as defined by 
section 214.02. The council and its members shall be governed 
by the provisions of section 15.059. The governor shall designate 
a chairman of the council and such other officers as he deems 
necessary. The council shall advise the commissioner of health 
on any matter relating. to the functions of the department. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.09, is amended 
to read: 

121.09 [ADMINISTRATION; EXCEPTIONS.] The .smte 
&e&i'd commissioner shall administer all laws and rules promul
gated by the board relating to ¥.le onmminsCeser, libraries ; and 
other public educational institutions, except such laws as may 
relate to the university of Minnesota and to the state univel'llities 
and community colleges . · 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.16, Subdivision 
I, is amended to read: 

121.16 [COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.] Subdivision 1. 
~ state beam ehttll el-cc~ a The department shall be under the 
administrative control of the commissioner wile of education which 
office is established. The commissioner shall be the eeea4€Ye ~ 
<lei' lll3d secretary ofthe state board s4 whese ~ ei effiee shall ee 
lea,, y.aaa,s . He shall be appointed by the state board with the ap
proval of the governor under the provisions of section 1. For 
purposes of section 1, the board shall be the appointing authority . 

He The commissioner shall be a person who possesses edu
cational attainment and ),readth of experience in the administra
tion of public education and of the finances pertaining thereto 
commensurate with the spirit and intent of this code. The 
commissioner shall haYe ~ te semiflate; fei' 8flfl•8','81 by 
the state ae&l',!, saeh efficirus sd appoint employees as may be 
necessary te pel'fed aflfi te maistaiR for the organization of the 
department as ~d ey him aREi as adepted ey the 
state eeard . He shall perform such duties as the law and the 
rules of the state board may provide and be held responsible for 
the efficient administration and discipline of the ·,'!lrieus of3ees 
aR4 ~sies in the ergamzaties ei t.h~ department. He shall be 
required t~ make recommendations to the state b8fH'd whieh shall 
taeilitate all el the werk el ~e state board, and he shall be charged 
with the exe(.-ution of powers and duties which the state board 
may prescribe, from time to time, to promote public education in 
the state, to safeguard the finances pertaimng thereto, and to 
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enable the -state board to carry out tl,e pl'8\'is0:Rs ef tl,is ceae its 
duties. 

Sec .. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.04, Subdivision 
8, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 8. The agency shall emple-y aa eKeeatCve di!!eei;ei,; legal 
ftfiG ~ elff)iH'ts aftd sash athel' effieeFS, age...ts aaa emple-yees, 
per:naneHt an~ t-2~~; as Mi may i=etial€-; aad shall ~ 
the# <1:aal!liea~ d\H>ies llHa oompeasa-tien .be under the ad
ministrative control of an executive director which office is estab
lished .. He shall be appointed by the governor under the provisions 
of section 1 . . · · 

The executive director may appoint a deputy .director. The 
executive director may further appoint. such permanent and tem
porary employees as he deems necessary subject to the approval 
of the commissioner of personnel. !J%e ages,ey may ee!e;;ate te eHe 
8i' m&l'e ef i;s agoo~ 8i' empl&yees saeh paw.;.,,s 8i' d..ties as i-t mi:'ftl; 
eeem ~ All permanent employees of the agency, except the 
executive director , deputy director., and fi,ve additional positions 
reporting directly to the director are in the classified civil service 
&f the state . The fi,ve additional unclassifi,ed positions permitted 
by this subdivisio'n shall only be fi,lled in the manner and pursuant 
to the procedures and conditions specifi,ed in section 43.09, sub• 
division 2a; provided, that no additional deputy commissioner 
positions may be created . 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.141, Subdivision 
7, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 7, is amended 
to-read:· 

· Subd. 7. [COMPENSATION.] Each commission member shall 
be paid a per diem compensation of $50 for each meeting and for 
such other services as authodzed by the commission, and shall be 
reimbursed for all actual and necessary expenses incurred in th.e 
performance of his duties in the same manner and amount as 
state employees. The chairman shall receive a salary in an amount 
fixed by the IReHH>E!ffl ef the cemHNssien section 15A.081 and 
shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses to the same extent 
as a member ; provided that the chairman of the metropolitan 
sports facilities commission shall receive, unless otherwise pro• 
vided by other law, a salary in an amount fixed by the members 
of the ·commission and shall be reimburs.ed for reasonable expenses 
to the same extent as a member ; 

Sec, 44. [TEMPORARY PROVISIONS.] 'The term of any 
department head or commissioner dealt .with in this act shall 
expire the first Monday in January 1979, unless Minnesota Stat
utes provide for an earlier expiration date. In this event, the new 
appointment shall be made so as to expire the first Monday of 
January 1979. 

Any department head or commissioner dealt with in this act 
and serving on the . effective date of this act is deemed to have 
been appointed in compliance with the provisions of this act. 
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If any position which currently bears the tit/,e of deputy lose!' 
this tit/,e pursuant to section 1, subdivision 7, or any other provi
sion of this act, the commissioner of personnel shall assign a new 
title. If the position is currently in the unclassified civil service, 
it shall remain in the unclassified civil service, and a person who 
1-0ses the tit/,e of deputy commissioner shall receive, beginning 
with the first day of the first payroll period after July 1, 1977, 
the salary he would be entitkd to on that date, if his title were 
to remain deputy commissioner. In the event that authorized, 
unclassified deputy positions are not filled, the department head 
or commissioner may fill these positions but only as permitted 
by applicable personnel complement limitations. Persons who are 
deputy commissioners and are. in the classified service in de
partments or agencies affected by this act shall be entitled. to 
the benefits and protections availab/,e to persons whose positions 
are declassified pursuant to section 43.09, subdivision 2a. 

Sec. 45. [INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.] The revisor of stat
u.tes shall elimina.te from the statutes any reference to the. "sec•• 
retary" or "executive officer" .of the board of health or any similar 
title with this meaning, and shall substitute "commissioner" or 
"commissioner of health" as appropriate. 

· The revisor shall eliminate from the statutes any reference to 
"board of health" and shall insert in lieu thereof as appropriate 
J'commissioneT' of health"··-or ucom'inissione'r". 

· The revisor shall eliminate from the statutes, except as may 
be provided in this act, any reference to "deputy commissioner" 
in the department of labor and industry and shall insert in lie.u 
thereof,as appropriate "commissioner of labor and industry" or 
--commissioner'". 

Sec. 46. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
16.13; 121.07; 121.08; 121.10; 121.16, Subdivision 2; 144.01; 
144.02; 144.03; 144.04; 175.001, Subdivision 4; and 216A.06, Sub
division 2, are repea/,ed. 

Sec. 47. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act shall be effective the 
day following its final enactment." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 18, after the first semicolon, insert "adjusting ex• 
pense reimbursement for department heads;" 

Page 1, line 20, after "16.01;" insert "16.028, Subdivision 1;" 

Page 1, line 21, after "3;" insert "16A.16;" 

Page 1, line 22, after "45.15;" insert "60A.03, Subdivision· 1;'·' 

Page 1, line 29, delete "Subdivision 2" and insert "Subdivisions 
2 and 3" · 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the hill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) David Schaaf, Winston Borden and 
Gene Merriam. 
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House Conferees: (Signed) Pete Petrafeso, Carl Johnson and 
Harry Sieben 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the foregoing recommendations and.Con
ference Committee Report on S. F. No. 109 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Commit
tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Conference 
Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 109: A bill for an act relating to the organization of 
state government; providing that heads of certain departments 
and other governmental units of the state shall be appointed by 
and shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority; provid
ing for the succession of commissioners; limiting the ability of 
former commissioners and former deputy commissioners to appear 
before their former agencies; defining position and duties of deputy 
department heads; standardizing the format and procedures relat
ing to executive orders and reorganization orders; prescribing uses 
for executive orders; limiting the scope of reorganization orders; 
abolishing the board of health and transferring its powers to the 
commissioner of health; creating a health advisory council; elimi
nating obsolete language; amending Minnesota Statutes. 1976, 
Sections 15.051, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 15.06; 16.01; 16.125; 16A.01, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17.01; 43.001, Subdivisi<>ns 2 and 3; 45.02; 
45.15; 84.01, Subdivision 2; 116.03, Subdivision 1; 116H.03, Sub
divisions 2 and 3; 121.09; 121.16, Subdivision 1; 129A.02, Subdi
vision 2; 174.02, Subdivision 1; 175.001, Subdivision 1; 179.02; 
196.02, Subdivision 1; 216A.06, Subdivision 1; 241.01, Subdivisions 
1 and 2; 245.03; 268.12, Subdivision 1; 270.02, Subdivision 2; 
298.22, Subdivision 1; 299A,01, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 362.09, Sub
division l; 363.04, Subdivision 1; 462A.04, Subdivision 8; and 
Chapter 144, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 16.13; 121.07; 121.08; 121.10; 121.16, Subdivision 
2; 144.01; 144.02; 144.03; 144.04; 175.001, Subdivision 4; and 
216A;06, Subdivision 2. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roU was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 14, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
.Benedict Keefe, S. Men.ningi Penny Sikorski 
Chmielewski .t{leinbaum Milton, Perpich Spear. 
Coleman Knoll Moe Purfeerst Staple~ 
Dieterich Laufenbutger Nichols Scru,a~ Strand 
Gearty Lessard Ogdahl Schmit< Stumpf 
Gunderson Lewia Olhoft Schrom, Vega 
Hughea Luther: OJ.on Setzepfandt Wegene_r 

Those who voted m the negative were: 

Ashbach Brataas Jen.sen Henneke Ueland,A. 
Ban& Engler Knutson ·sieloff Ulland. J 
Bernhagen Frederk?k- Pillsbury Sillers 
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So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 274 and the Conference Committe Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITrEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 274 

A bill for an act relating to natural resources; authorizing addi
tions to and deletions from certain st$.te parks; authorizing land 
acquisition in relation thereto; amending Laws 1945, Chapter 484, 
Section 1, as amended 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 18, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 274, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate concur in the House committee amendment 
adopted May 6, 1977, and the first Wieser amendment adopted 
May 12, 1977 and the House recede from the other amendments 
it adopted May 12, 1977, and that S. F. No. 274 be further amend
ed as follows: 

Page 6, after line 1-4, of the House unofficial engrossment and 
before the first Wieser amendment insert 

"Subd. 7. [BIG STONE STATE PARK; DELETION.] The 
following area is deleted from Big Stone State Park: The Northeast 
Quarter of. tlie Northwest Quarter of Section 20 in Township 123 
North, Range 48 West and-that part of Gouernment Lot Two (2), 
Section Ten (10), Township One Hundred Twenty-Two (122), 
Ra,ige Forty-seuen {47) lying south of Highway No. 7 and west 
of the following described line: Commencing at a point on the 
Westerly boundary line of Gouernment Lot Two (2), Section Ten 
(10), Township One Hundred. Twenty-two (122), Range Forty
seuen (47) which is 189.75 feet due South of the intersection 
of the Westerly boundary line of said Gouernment Lot 2 and the 
Southerly right of way line of Trunk Highway No. 7; thence due 
East 853.3 feet to an iron stake; thence deflect to the left at a delta 
angle of 71 degrees. 41 minutes 371.9 feet to the intersection of 
said line. with the Southerly right of way line of said Trunk High
way No. 7 which is the starting point of said line aboue referred 
to; thence in a Southwesterly direction back along said line just 
described for a distance of J.081 .4 feet to the shores of Big Stone 
Lake." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
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,Senate Conferees: (Signed) George F. Perpich, Tom A. Nelson, 
Gerald L. Willet 
House Conferees: (Signed) John T. Clawson, Richard R. Lemke, 
Glen H. Anderson · · 

Mr. Perpich moved that S. F. No. 274 and the Conference 
Committee report thereon be laid on the table. The motion pre
vailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 742 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 74% 

A bill for an act relating to waters; allowing counties to exer
cise certain functions; increasing membership on the .governing 
body of the White Bear Lake conservation· district;· providing for 
selection of board officers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 378.32, Subdivision 1; Laws 1971, Chapter 355, Sections 
2, Subdivision 2; and 8, Subdivision L 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House. of Representatives 

May 19, 197'7 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 742 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate accede to the House amendment, and that 
S. F. No. 742 be further amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 13 of the unofficial engrossment, follo~ng "Sec. 
4." insert "Section I of this act shall be effective the day follow-
ing final enact"(ltent .. " · 

We 'request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
. . . . . 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) John Milton, George S. Pillsbury 

House .Conferees: (Signed) Maurice D .. McCollar, Tad Jude., 
Robert L. Searles · · · 

Mr. · Milton moved that the · foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 742 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended· by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So. the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F .. No. 742: A bill for ali .ac,t relating to waters; allowing 
counties to exercise certain functions; increasing membership on 
the governing body of the White Bear Lake conservation district; 
providing for selection. of board officers; amending Minnesota 
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Statutes 1976, Section 378.32, Subdivision 1; Laws 1971, Chapter 
355, Sections 2, Subdivision 2; and 8, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third tim!l, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on it!! repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Commit.tee. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 41 and nays 3, 88 fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the_ affirmative were: 
Ashbach Jense1> Menning . Purfeerst 
Bang Keefe, S, Milton Renneke 
Bernhagen• Kleinbaum Moe · Schaaf 
Brataa& Knoll Nichol" Schmitz 
Coleman Knut.son, Ogdabl Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Laufenburger Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Lessard Pen,ny Spear 
Frederick Lewia PerPichi Staples 
Gearty Luther Pi}l$bury Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Messrs. Chmielewski, Gunderson and Schrom voted in the nega
tive. 

So the. bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, wa,, 
repassed and its title was agreed to. . 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Third Reading of House Bills. 

TIDRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS · 

H. F. No. 823: A bill for an act relating to public health; perc 
mitting plastic well casings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 156A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

. The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

· Those. who voted in the affir~tive were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard PerPich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Pillsbury 
Benedict Hughes Luther Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Jensen Menning Renneke 
Brataas • Johnson Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. . Moe Schmitz . 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Schrom · 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Engler Knut.son Olhoft Sieloff 
F~erick Laufenburger Penny Sikorski 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sillers 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 

· Ulland,J. 
Vega.· 
Wegene1· 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman; Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated the following bills a Special 
Orders Calendar to be heard immediately: 

H. F. Nos. 1252 and 1631. 
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SPECIAL O.RDER 

H. F. No. 1252: A bill for an act relating to the Minnesota 
state water pollution control fund; clarifying eligibility for 15 
percent matching grants financed by the fund; eliminating cer
tain matching grants; authorizing the issuance of Minnesota 
state water pollution control bonds; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116.16, Subdivision 
6; and 116.18, Subdivisions 1 and 4. 

Mr. Setzepfandt moved that the amendment made to H. F. No. 
1252 by the Committee on Rules and Administration in the re
port adopted May 19, 1977, pursuant to Rule. 49, be stricken. The 
motion prevailed. So .the amendment was stricken. 

H. F; No: 1252 was read the third time and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 52 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bang Jensen Menning Pillsbury 
Benedict Johnson Merriam Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Keefe, S. Milton Renneke 
Chmielewski Kirchner Moe Schaaf 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Schmitz 
Dieterich Knoll · Ogdahl Schrom 
Engler Knutson Olhoft Setzepfandt 
Frederick Laufenburger . Olson Sieloff 
Gearty Lessard Penny Sikorski 
Gunderson Lewis Perpich Sillers 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Spear 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

H. F. No. 1631: A bill for an act relating to public improve
ments; providing for prison and education facilities; regulating the 
location of certain education facilities; barrier free buildings; au
thorizing state building bonds; appropriating money. 

Mr. Moe moved that an urgency be declared within the meaning 
of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Minnesota, with 
respect to H. F. No. 1631 and that the rules of the Senate be so 
far suspended as to give H. F. No. 1631, now on Special Orders, 
its third reading and place it on its final passage. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. Moe moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, as amended pursuant 
to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 20, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1530.) 

Page 4, after line 26, insert: 

"Sec. 12. The sum of $407,000 is appropriated to the commis-
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sioner of administration from the general fund for improvements 
to capitol area grounds, including landscaping, exterior signage, 
and modification of various parking areas. Of this appropriation, 
$21,000 is available for exterior signage in the capitol area as de
scribed hy section 15.50, subdivision 2-. The remainder shall be 
usi:od in the area bounded by University Avenue, Park Street, Fuller 
Avenue, and Rice Street;. and in the area bounded by Como Av• 
enue, Capitol Heights, Robert Street, University Avenue, and 
Cedar Street. 

The commissioner of administration shall landscape these areas 
in accordance _with plans approved by the capital area architectural 
and planning board. 

This appropriation shall not cancel but shall remain available 
until the project is completed." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 5, after "buildings;" insert "capitol area grounds improve
ments;" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Perpich moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 20, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1530.) 

Page 2, line 28, strike "$500,000" and insert "$2,000,000" 
The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Milton moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, as amended pur-

suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 20, 1977, as follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1530.) 

Page 2, after line 8 insert: 

"Any increase in enrollment in the schools of pharmacy and 
nursing shall be consistent with projected needs. for pharmacists 
and nurses as determined by the statewide health coordinating 
council established pursuant to P. L. 93-641." 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 6 and nays 37, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Coleman Milton Schmitz Spe&l\ 
Dieterich 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Jensen Knoll 
Bang Gearty Johnson Knot.son, 
Chmielewski Gunderson Kirchner ~ufenburger 
Engler Hughes Kleinbaum LeBS8.rd 

Stumpf 

Luther 
Mennin!I 
Moe 
Nelson 
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Ogdaiil Peterson · Schrom Strand 
Olhoft Pillsbury Setzepfandt Ueland, A. 
Penny Purfeerst . Sieloff Ulland, J. 
Perpicb Henneke Sillers Vega 

Wegener 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Spear moved that the following mem
bers be excused for a Confererice Committee on H; F. No. 6 at 1:00 
p.m:: 

Messrs. Spear; Keefe, J. and Laufenburger. The. motion pre
vailed. 

Mr. Knutson moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, as amended 
pursuant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 20, 1977, as 
follows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
l~Q) . 

Pages 1 and 2, strike section 1 

Renumber the remaining sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line .3, strike "prison and" 

The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 10 and nays 31, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 

Davies 
Hughes 

Jensen 
Knuteom 

Pillsbury 
Remneke 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict JohlliS()n Menning Peterson 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Milton. Setzepfandt 
'Coleman Kirchner Moe Sieloff 
.Dieterich Knoll Nelson. Sillei-a 
Gearty Lessard Olson · Stokowski 
Gunderson Lewis Penny. Strand 
Hanson, Luther Perpich Stumpf 

Sikorski 
Ueland, A. 

Tennessen 
Ullend,J. 
Vega 

'The motion did not prevail; So the amendment was not adopted. 

H. F, No. 1631 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called;- and there were yeas 44 and nays 4, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 

Dieterich 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 

Klei.nbaum 
Knoll 
,Knutson 
Lessard 
Lewis 

Luther 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
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Ogdahl PeterSOtt' . Schmitz Billers 
Olson Pillsbury Schrom Stokowski 
Penny Purfeerst setzepfandt Strand 
Perpich Renneke Sieloff Ueland. A. 

Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
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Messrs. Davies, Sikorski, Stumpf and Tennessen voted in the 
negative. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject 
to the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Anderson moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference-.Coinmittee on H. F. No, 
522 at 12:00 noon: 

Messrs. Anderson, Bernhagen and Mrs. Staples. The motion pre
vailed. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate for the balance of 
today's Session. The following Senators answered to their names: 
Ashbach Hanson Knutson Ogdahl Sieloff 
Bang Hughes · Lessard Olhoft Sikorski 
Chenoweth Johnson Luther Penny Solon . 
Coleman Keefe, S. Menning Peterson Stokowski 
Davies Kirchner Milton Purfeerst Stumpf 
Engler Kleinbaum Moe · Schaaf Ulland, J. 
Gearty Knoll Nelson Schrom Vega 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Reports of Committees and Second Reading of House Bills. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk 
be now adopted. The motion prevailed. . . 

Mr. Coleman from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to which was referred 

H. F. N<.>; .1276 for comparison to companion Senate. File, re
ports the following House File:, was found 1wt idc:,ntical with its 
companion Senate File as follows: · · 

GENERAL ORDERS 
H.F. No. S. F. No. 

CONSENT C,U.ENDA& CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H: F. No. S. F. No, 

·1276 11.99 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Coinmittee on Rules and Administra-
tion recommends that H. F. No. 1276 be amended as follows: 
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Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert 

"Section 1. [RE-APPROPRIATION.] Of the sum of $400,000 
appropriated from the general fund by Laws 1976, Chapter 305, 
Section 9, for pilot dental health programs,. the unexpended balance 
is hereby reappropriated to the commissioner of public welfare for 
the biennium ending June 30, 1979, for continuation of the pilot 
dental health programs. $60,000 of the $400,000 appropriation may 
be used for administrative purposes by the commissioner of public 
welfare for the purposes of this act. 

Sec. 2. [REPEALER] Laws 1976, Chapter 305, Section 10, is 
repealed." · 

Further, strike the title and insert 

"A bill for an act relating to p~blic welfare; pl,'Oviding for. pilot 
dental health programs; providing money; repealing Laws 1976, 
Chapter 305, Section 10." 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 1276 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1199 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1276 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1199 and that 
the Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted by 
the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

SECOND READING OF ROUSE BD..LS 

H.F. No. 1276 was.read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUJ!:D 

S. F. No. 381 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 381 

A bill for an act relating to game and fish; changing the com
missioner's duties in t.he removal of beaver; authorizing seasons 
for taking bobcat, fisher, fox, and wild turk!ly; requiring the com
missioner to issue sportsman's licenses; extending the season and 
eliminating the annual limit for taking beaver; changing the hours 
for taking trout; extending the surcharge on small game licenses; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 97.56; 98.46,. Sub
divisions 2, 2a, and 14; 100.26, Subdivision 1; 100.27, Subdivisions 
1, 3, 4, 5, and 7; 100.28, Subdivision 1; 101.42, Subdivision 8; and 
Laws 1961, Chapter 66, Section 1, .as amended; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Section 348.071. 
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The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
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May 19, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 381 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as· follows: 

That S. F. No. 381 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything. after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 97.56, is amended 
to read: 

97.56 [REMOVAL OF BEAVER FROM STATE-OWNED 
LANDS.] In any county in the state where the board of county 
commissioners shall have mianimeaely l'E!fj;Q89tea by resolution re-• 
quest him to do so, the commissioner of natural resources ehall 
may take necessary steps to remove beaver, at state expense, from 
state owned lands located in that county. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 98.46, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2 .. Fees for the following licenses, to be issued to residents 
only, shall be: 

(1) To take small game, $5; 

(2) To take deer or bear, or both, with firearms during the 
period in which the licensee may take deer, $10; 

(3) To take deer or bear, or both, with bow and arrow during 
the period in which the licensee may take deer, $10; 

(4) To take fish by angling, $5; 

(5) Combination husband and wife, to take fish by angling, $8; 

(6) To take moose, $100 for an individual or for a party of not 
to exceed four persons; 

(7) To take bear only, $7.50 ; 

(8) To take turkeys, $10, in addition to a small ga,ne license • 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 98.46, Subdivision 2a, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2a. The commissioner of natural resources may shall 
issue Minnesota sportsman licenses.by March 1, 1978. The.licenses 
shall be issued to residents only, The fee for licenses shall be W 
$9 if the angling license is for one person and $19 $12 if the angling 
license is a combination husband and wife license. These fees do 
not include the surcharge authorized pursuant to section 97 .482. 

The license shall authorize. the licensee to: 

( 1) Take small game; 
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(2) Take fish by angling t . 

~ ~ Eieel' * ee&i' wita lH'81H'H16 EiaPing the pel'fflQ ·m 
wmeh the lieensee may .take <ieert 61' ~ Eleel' GP ee&i' w¼tR hew 
&R4 6B8W EiaPing the pel'fflQ in wmea the lieeneee may .take Eleer 
The game and fish subcommittee of the ·house· of representatives 
and the fish and wildlife subcommittee of· the senate shall study 
the .feasibility of other eombmatiOlls. for sportsman's licenses prior 
to January 1, 1978. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 98.46, .Subdivision 14, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 14. Fees for the following licenses, to be iSsued to non-
residents, •Shall be:· · 

( 1) To take small game and unprotected quadrupeds with fire
arms and bow and arrows, $25; 

(2) To take deer .and bear during the .period in which the 
licensee may .take deer, and unprotected quadrupeds with firearms 
and bow and· arrows, $60; · 

( 3) To take deer and bear during the period in which the 
licensee may take deer, and unprotected quadrupeds .with a. bow 
and arrows only, $25; 

. (4) To take bear, $21;.25 ; 

(5) To take turkeys, $30, in addition to a small game license. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 98.46, Subdivision 21, 
is amepded to read: 

Subd. 21. The commissioner may by order require every licensee 
to tag at the p~ce where trapped, beaver, fisher or otter. The tag 
will be of a type prescribed by the commissioner and . bearing the 
license number of the owner and the year of its issue. Tags will 
be issued with the license at no additional cost, During the 
calendar years 1977 and 1978 the commissioner shall require the 
tagging of fisher in the manner designated in this subdivision. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section. 98.50, Subdivision 5, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. Any resident desiring to sell the licenses referred to 
in subdivision 1 may either· purchase for cash or obtain on con
signment license· blanks from a county auditor in groups of not 
less than five non-resident, and ten resident license. blanks. In 
addition to the basic license fee, .he shaH collect a fee for issuing 
each license in the amount ·of 75 cents f,;,r the license to take deer 
and for the sportsman license authorized· in section 98.46, subdi
vision 2a, and 50 cents for all other licenses .. In selling such licenses, 
he shall be deemed an agent of the county·auditor and the commis
sioner, and he shall observe all rules and. regulations promulgated 
by the commissioner for the accounting for and handling of such 
licenses. 

The county auditor shall promptly deposit all moneys received 
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from the sale of licenses with the county treasurer, and shall 
promptly transmit such reports as may be required by the com
missioner, together with his warrant on the county treasurer for 
100 percent of the surcharge imposed by section 97.482 plus 96 
percent of the price to the licensee, exclusively of said surcharge 
and the issuing fee,, for- each Jjcense .sold w consigned by him 
and subsequently sp]d to .a licensee during _the accounting period. 
The county auditor,.,shall retain as .his. commission four percent 
of all license fees, exduding issuh1g fees for licenses consigned to 
subagents. In addition, for licenses sold for cash ·directly to the 
licensee, the auditor shall collect the same issuing fee as a sub
agent. Unsol_d license blanks in the hands of any agent shall be 
redeemed by the commissioner if presented fQr .redemption within 
the tjme prescribed by the commissioner. therefor. Any license 
blanks not presented for redemptfon within the_ period prescdbed 
shall be conclusively presumed to have been sold, and the agent 
possessing the same or to whom they are charged shall be account
able therefor. The commissioner shall collect the same issuing 
fee as a subagent for licenses sold directly'through·a license distri
bution center operated by the department of 'natural resources. 
The issuing fees so collected by the commissioner shall be credited 
to the game and fish fund. . . · 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 98, is amended by 
adding a section. to read: 

. [98.501] [AGE!'fTS :i,"EE.] The b':'s,i~ W:ense fee_fQf each 
license referred to in section 98.50, subdw1,S1on_ I, shall be increased 
by the amount of _the seller's fee permitted by section ·98,50,·sub
division 5, for that particular license. The seller shall i;ollect his 
fee by retaining the permitted fee from the purchase price of a 
license. Each license shall contain an explanation of the·aiiioUnt 

. of the license fee 1Phich is retained by the· selle~ of , tfie -lic.ense 
as ,his fee. ' 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.26, Subdivision 1, 
. is amended to read: 

100.26 [UNPROTECTED ANIMALS.} Subdivision L Weasel, 
hebea-t; coyote (brush wolf), fel<; gopher, porcupine; ·badger, and :all 
other quadrupeds for which no closed season or other protecti,;m is 
accorded by chapters 97 to 102, are unprotected animals and 
may be taken_ either _in the _daytime or at night, ,and in any-man
ner, except with the aid of artificial lights, 811d possessed, pought, 
sold or transported in any quantity, provided that for the safety 
of humans and domestic stock, poiS(!n may 'not be used · in' the 
taking thereof; except in the manner authorized by seeReRB ~ 
w ~- section··1s;o22 . It_ shall be unlawful to •intentionally 
drive, chase, run over or kill with any-·motor propelled·•vehide any 
unprotected animals; ~ _ taiaRg ef any 9!ieeies • ef · heM m.ay' ue 
penmtted ~ eff!ep• ~ the eemmcseioaer without a lieease therefor 
·iii eueh Ol'eaS ef ;he-~ OR4 ~ eueh pel'io!ls 'as' he _IRity 
aeem aeeessary, \lp8B a ~ that the. predatietf ef ·bem, 
Npreeeat.e a -~ te lweetoek 811 -~ propeff¥, .Nit· fa§ may 
he reRie•,ed kem a QM oi, t,,apped within 300 feet ef a fa§ QM 
eeiRg ;he ~- hegiaaiag Apm t llRii· ending ,.A,ug~ 3t ef 
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eaea _yeap. Ne pereen mey sell 1iYe ,- witaeet a penmt H81B 
the ee insiener m&erieiag t&e-sele el le.- -. · ~: 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.27, Subdivision 
1, is Bll;lended to read: . · . . , 

100.27 [SEASONS.] Subdivision 1. Exi;ept ae otherwise sped· 
• fically provided, there shall be no open season on elk, canbou, 
antelope, marten, fish-, or wolverine;~ wikl·wl'keye . 

Sec. 10 .. Minnfllj()ta Statutes 1976; Secti~n 100.27, Subdivision 
· 3, is amended to i:ead: · 

Subd. 3 •. The com,missioner shall prescribe by order·. the areas 
within the statl! and any other restrictions under which 'thifollow

. Ing anililttls may. be taken and possessed, subject to all other pro
visions of chapters 97 to 102, between the dates, if any, setoppc:isite 
the species: · · 

(1) Grey and fox squimils, October 15 and December 31 state
. wide; .. and during IJaeh any other times, within IJaeh any areas, 
and subject to tiueh any other restrictions ae the commissioner by 

. order may prescribe; 

(2) Jack rabl>its, cottontail rabbits.and varying hare or snow-
shoe rabbits, September 16 and Ma~ 1; . 

(3) Raccoon may ee -taken BM pelll!esseEI, Slilijeet Uthe l)l'8Yi
&ieae el chapws 9!1- u lQll BM the,_PesmeaaBS impeeetl. ey &Mel' 
el the ermm'sni9Rer between , October 15 and December 31 state
wide'. Notwithstandinglhe restrictions imposed by this. subdivision, 
raccoon • may be treed without being taken by. the use of dogs 
at any time during the year , except for those restrictions found 

. in sectiotJ 100.29, subdivision 20 ; 

·(4) Lynx, or bobcat with the length of the season, if any, for 
either species determined by the commissioner based upon popu
lation estimates of.~ either species within the state• ; 

• . • . I . • 

(5) Fox, provided .that no fox may be removed from a den 
or trapped withi,i.300. feet of a fox. d'11i during. the period from 
April J .arid.'1ndi,agAugust 31-of '1ach year; 

(6) 'Fisher. · · 

Sec, 11. Minnesota Stat11tes. 1976, Section 100.27, Subdivision 
4, is•amelided to read: · 

. . • Subd. 4. Musltrats 1118Y be_ taken for a peliod_ • not ex_ ceeding 60 
days in. the. aggregate for the area, otter for a· period. not exceeding 
15 da_ ys, only b_ Y_ trap.ping, an_d mink_· .. for a peli9d not e_ xceedin_. · g 
90 days, in IJaeh .the areas of the state.lllMI I during• IJaeh the times 
between_.Novembli!r. 1st and April 30th of the follQ.wing year and 
subjeqt to sueli. l'egUlatiol!S .. as any other restrictions which the 
commissioner shall prescribe ; between N.o•leell,ep l BM Apt'il 30 
feDowiRg, HMi . • 8eaver may be taken, by trapping only, lei' a 
pePioEI, Oi' pePioEle, ~. e,,eeeEling a ~ el. 46. 4ay&,- in IJaeh the 
areas of the state BM , during IJaeh the times between Dece.mber 
1st an_d April .30th of the following year and subject to IJaeh 
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regalatieBS as any other restrictions which the commissioner shall 
prescribe , i,ew.•eea ~ ! ai,a Ma¥· 3-1 fellewing, pl'8¥'.ae4 
~ ~ ti,e ealeBeM ~~there shall be Re eeaseB epea 
lei' ti>e talmi-g ef eee"8i' ;., that pel'tie11 of ti>e s;ate lyiBg nartherly 
&BEl. easter½' el a lme eem111e11eilig at the interseetie11 el .sta;e 
tl'IHlli high..•ay nmni,e,eEi 't! ai,a the Ce11eEii&11 98Mel' ai,a AIR-' 
Bing seather½' &Ieng et&te tl'IHlli highway JIQ111BeP0Ei 1± :t& its ·iRte,
seeae11 with. ·state tnmk highway lllilllherea ll; thenee e91itherly 
aleeg state tllillk high..<ay nmnl,el'eEi G -te ito interseetie11 with 
state mmk higM'&y nnmhel'eEi -13, thenee easterly e1eng state wnli 
higM'&y R>1ml!ereEi HI t& i-ts ~ with state highway IHHll
herea ll3-, theRee H&rtheasteey ·aleHg state ~ highwey IHHll
l,ereEi l!3 ta Dwath ~ Pine eell.Hty; p,e,,iEieEi mri;her tha~ in 
the pertieR ~ the et&te lyiBg eenherly IIIIEi ~ly ef tl,e line 
pre kaely Eiesel'iheEi that beaYeP may.· he taken in the ealeaEiar 
yeu 19+{; &Ra .iel:le~r.Bg,.in the JB&BBer 8M. NIJjeet ~ regala_tieM 
aeeeriheEi ah8Y8; .hat 8Rly ~ a pel'ieEi, er pel'ioEis, -HEM; e1Eee~ · 
a .-tel;al el 4& days hetweee Ne~•emhe• ! ai,a May ~ follow'..Dg , 

Sec. 12. Minnes6ta Statutes 1976, Section 100.27, Subdivi,sion 5, 
is amended to read: · . •. 

Subd. 5. Except as otherwise expressly provided; quail, partridges 
or ru_ ffed grou!!", ea_. nada sp.ruc .. e. grouse_, pheasants,. p. rairie chicke._n 
or pinnated grouse, white breasted or sharp tailed grouse, Hun
garian partridge 8i' ; chukar partridge, or turkeys ( meleagris gallo
pavo) may be taken and possessed, subject to all other provisioilil 
of chapters 97 .to 102, only in Slillh the areas of the.state and during 
8lieh the times between September 16 and December 31, ae which 
the commissioner shall prescribe. The commissioner may by order 
prescribe an additional period for the taking of turkeys. in the 
spring. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.27, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. l!aEigel', Mink, squirrels, rabbits, hares, raccoon, lynx, 
bobca~, fo_x, o~ beav~r may taken in any manner, except by poison, 
or artificial hghts m close<! season, by .the actual occupant or 
owner of any land whereon the animals so killed are causing any . 
damage or injury. Upon so· killing any such animals, other than 
squirrels, rabbits, and hares, the entire carcass, including the hide, 
shall be turned over and surrendered to the nearest conservation 
officer or employee of the division within 24 hours of· the time 8li8ll 
the animal was killed. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section· 100.28, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: . . . 

100.28 [LIMITS.] Subdivision 1. Not more than one deer 81' 
ten he&Yei' shall be taken by any licensee during any one Yl'lll'· 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 100.29, Subdivision 
1, is amended to.read: . . 

100;29 [RESTRICTIONS AND PROHIBITIONS,] Subdivi
sion 1. It shall be unlawful to take protected wild animals, except 
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raccoon, with the use of a gun or . bow and arrows between sun
set and one-half hour·before sunrise . .It shall be unlawful to take 
pheasants between sunset and 9 a.m, 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 101.42, Subdivisic>n 
8, is amended to read: · · · · · 

S~bd, 8. Except .as otherwise specifically pennitted, it shall be 
unlawful. to take trout, except lake trout, en ·l;ae apeaiag tlay el· 
the seasen priaF te the B8"1' el W.00 A.M,, Gaat:1;tl ~ • 
'!'im:, .<F. on any e~l,e: day of the open season , between H'80 
P.M,. (;ea;ml Sta'l>d<H'd -:Peme; 11 p.m. and one hour before sun
rise •. 

Sec.· 1-7. Laws 1961, Chapter 66, $ection 1., as amended by Laws·· 
1971,Chapter 867, Section 1, is.amended to read: , · 

Section 1. [GAME AND FISH; SMALL GAME HUNTING 
LICENSES;· WILDLIFE DEVELOPMENT, EXTENSION OF 
PROGRAM.] The provisions of Laws 1957, Chapter 644, Sec
tions I to 4 appearing in Minne.sota Statutes 1QS9 1976 as Sec
ticins 97A81 to 97:484 inclusive, shall· continue iri effect until 
I>eeeme-e, 31, ,19'78 February 28, 1985 , notwithstanding any pro
vision of I.,aws 1957, Chapter 644, Section.5, to the contrary. 

Sec: 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 348.'o7J;·is repealed, 

:sec. 19. Sections 1 and 16 are effective the day following final 
enactment. Section 7 is effective March 1, 1978."· · 

Furlher, dele.te the tide and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to game and fish; changing the com•, 
missioner's duties in the removal of beaver; ·authorizing seasons 
for taking bobcat, fisher, fox, and wild turkey; requiring the tag, 
ging of fisher; including the agent's fees within certain license 
fees; requiring the commissioner to issue sportsman's licenses; ex
tending the season and eliminating the annual limit for taking 
beaver; changing the .hours ,for taking trout; prohibiting the tak
ing of pheasants between sunset .and 9 a.m.; extending the sur
charge .on smal\ game lictirise~;. amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Silj,tions 97.56;. 98.46; Subdivisions 2; 2a, 14, and. 21; 98.50, 
Subdivision 5; 100,26, .Subdivisiim 1; 100.27, Subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 
5, and 7; 100.28, Subdivision 1; 100.29,. Subdivision 1; 101.42, 
Subdivision 8; Chapter, 98, by adding a section; and Laws. 1961, 
Chapter 66, Section 1, .as amended; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 348.071." · · 

We request adoption pf thi.s report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Collin C. Peterson, 'Jim Nichols and 
John Btirnhagen. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Leo Reding; Joseph Begich and Glen·· 
Anderson ... 

Mr. Peterson moved that the foregoing recoinmendations and 
Conference Committee.Report on S. F, ,No. 381 be.now adopted, 
anq that the bill be repasse(I as amended by the Conference Com-
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mittei.. ThJ' motion.prevailed. So the. recommendations. arid Co,;
ference Committee Report w<ire adopted. · · · · · · · · · 

s. F. No .. 381: A bil1 for an 'act relating to game and fish;' chang
ing the commissioner's duties in the removal of beaver; authoriz, 
ing seasons for taking bobcst, fisher, fox, and. wild turkey; re
quiring the commissioner to .. issue sportsman's Jicens<l1'; extending 
the season and eliminating· the annual limit' for taking beaver; 
changing the hours for taking trout; extending the surcharge · 
on small game licenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
ti1ms 97.56; 98.46, Subdivisioris 2, 2a, arid 14; 100.26/Subdivision 
1; 100,27, Subdivisions 1; 3, 4, 5, and 7; 100,28, 'Subdivision 1; · 
101.42, Subdivision 8; 'and Laws 1961, Chapter 66;' Section 1, 118. 

amended; repealing Mirinesota Statutes 1976, Section 348:071. 
·; •• • ••• -. i " • ' ,, •• 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its. repassage. · 

The question was takeJj on the repassage of the bill, as 'amended· 
by the Cc;mference Committee., . , . .· . . · · · ' ' · . . . 

The roll was cslled, and there were yeas 34 arid nays 6, as fol, • 
lows: 

Those' who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang·· 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Engler 
Gearty 
Hanson 

, , J~hnson· · 
Kirchner 

. Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

. Leasard 
Luther 
Moe 

Nelson 
NichOis , 
Ogdah1 
.Olson 
{>enny 
Perpich 
Peterson 

Pillsbury 
'Purfeerst 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
SetzeOfandt .. 
Sieloff . 
Sikorski 

Those who voted in the negative w,ere: 
Dieterich 
Hughes 

Keefe,S. Lewis 

SO_lon, . . _, 
StokowSki .; · 

. Strand 
Ulland;J.· 
Vega · .. 

.yv_eg~ner 

Tennessen 

So the bill, 118 amended: by the Conference Committee; was ·re, 
passed and its title ·was agreed 'to. · 

MOTIONS AND •RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED, 

S. F. No. 583 arid the Co,;ference Coriunittee R~~rt thereon, 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REI'ORT ON s: F. NO .. 583 

A ,bill for an act relating t~. ;,;.,:;ranee con:ipanies; prescribing 
penalties for viofation of certain filing requirenie)lts; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976; Chapter 72A, by adding a section;. :re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 72A.06. ' . 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of'Represeiitatives" 

May 19, 1977 . 
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We, the undersigned conferees for S. F .. No .. 583 report that we 
have agreed tipon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That ~e House recede. {rom its amendments and that S. J;'. 
No. 583 .be amended. as follows: 

Page 3; after line 22, insert a new section to read: 

,;Sec. 'l.. Subaivision 1. On or before Marc_h 15 of each year each 
insurer providing product. liability insurance or excess insurance 
above self.-insured retention to one or more mani,facturers, sellers 
or . distributors in· this state, shall file !J]ith the commissioner of 
insurance a report of the product liability claims made against 
its insureds,· res.ident or . .located in Minnes,ota, which have been 
closed ,dwing the one year period endmg December 31 of the 
previous year, provided, however, that this subdivision shall not 
require reporting of any information regarding claims closed prior 
to June 30, 1977. This report shall contain, but need not be lim
ited to, the following information: the to.ta/ number of product 
liability claims, broken down by the . type .or category of claims, 
and the total amount paid in settlement or discharge ·of the claims 
for each .type of category of claims. 

Subd. 2. On or before March 15 of each year each insurer pro
viding product liability insurance or excess insurance above self
insured retention to one or more manufacturers, sellers or dis
tributor.s in. this state shall file with the commissioner of insurance 
a report, containing the following information for the one year 
period ending December 31 of the previous year, provided, how
ever, that information for the perwd preceding June 30, 1977 need 
not be reported: . 

(a) ·The total amount ofpremiums received fro,r, insured per
sons, resident or located in Minnesota, which are attributable to 
product liability insurance; 

(b) The totalnumber.of persons, resident.or located in Minne
sota, for which the insurer provided products liability insur(lnce; 
and ·· · · 

(c) The.total number of persons, residti!nt .or located in Minne
sota, whose product liability insurance coverage the insurer !Xl.n-
celled or refused to renew and ·the reasons .therefor; · · 

Any manufacturer, seller or distributor which is self insured shall 
be considered to be an inswer. for th.e purlioses of this section and 
shall comply with the reporting requirements of this sectwn, .a"'1 
any data.reported bya self-insured j>ersonpursuant to this section 
m!ly'be reported.bythe commissioner only in the.form of summary 
data, att• defined' in Minnesota Statutes, Section .15.162, Subdivi-
sion ·9_ · 

,Subd. 3 .. This section expires April 1, 1979." 

Renumber the remaining sections 

·· Further amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert "providing for the re-
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porting of certain claims and other information to the commission-
er of insurance;" · · · · · 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Sam Solon, Allan Spear and Jack 
Davies. 
House .Conferees: (Signed) M: B. Nelsen, Lyle Abeln and 0. J. 
Heinitz. 

Mr. Solon moved that the foregoing recoD1D1endatio~ and Con
ference Committee Report on S. F. No, 583 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be. repassed as amended by .the Conference CJoi.ittnit
tee. The. motion pre~iled. So the recommendati'lns and C<>i,ifer· 
ence CoDIDlittee Report were adopted. · 

· S. F. No. 583: A bill for an act relating 'to insurimce companies; 
prescribing penalties for violation of certain filing requirements; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976; Chapter 72A, by adding a sec• 
tion; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 72A.O(j. · 

Was read tile third time, as amend~d by the Conference Con:i· 
mittee, .. and placed on its repassage. • 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. · 

The roll was called, and there weie yeas 37 and nay13 0, as 
follows: 

Those.who voted in the affirmative .were.: 
Ashbach· . Johnson · Nelsoit Schmitz 
Bang·. . Keefe, S. Ogdahl •· Schrom . 
Chmielewski Kleinba- Olson Setzeoomdt 
Coleman Knoll Penny Sieloff 
Dieterich Lessard Perpich, , Sikorski 
Engler ,. Lewis Peterson · ~-· 
Gearty • Luther Pillsl>ucy Stoko,wski 
Hughes Moe Purfeerst Strand 

Slum.Pt 
: T-ennessen 
· Ulland,J. 

Vega. . 
\Yegener 

So. the bill; as .atnended by the Conference Committee, tws re-. 
passed and its title was agreed t.o. ·. ' · ·. 

\•. ,·. ·. . -. . 

MOTIONS AND 11:ESOLUTIO~NTINUED. 

Mr. Perpich moved that S. i( No •. 274 be taken fr6m the tabie. 
The motion p~ ' • .. •. ···· . 

. . ' . ' .. · ' 

Mr. Perpich moved· that the recommendations and Conference 
Committee Report on S. F. No, 274. be now adopted, and that 
the bill be' repassed as amended by• the Conference· Committ.ee. 

· The motion prevailed. So the ·recommendations and Conference 
Committee Report were adopted. . 

S. ,E. No; 274: A bill for an act relating· to. natural ~urces; 
authorizing additions to and deletions from .certain, state parks; 
authorizing land acquisition· in relation . thereto; amending Laws 
1945, Chapter 484, Section 1; as ,unert4e(I. ·· · · , ·. · · ... 

Was read the third tin;ie, as· amended by the Conference. Com-
mittee; and placed on its repassage. · · · · ' 
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-: . ;The question WllS taken on tbe :r;epassage. of the bill, as amen<!,ed 
by the Conference Committee. · ,_ ·; . . : 

:The, roll WllS called, and there. were· yeas 44 and nays 1, as fol-
. lpws: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Jensen- . ·•·Uw . Peterson 
Johnson Luther Pillsbury 
Keefe, J.. Menning Henneke 
Keefe, S. Milton Schmitz 

Staples' 
Stokowski 
Strand 

·Be~ct 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman .: 
Dieterich , , , 
Engler 

, l!;irchner · · Moe ; Setzepfandt 
,Kleinbawn_; -. Nelson · Sieloff . 

TeJllll~ssen 
Ulland,J. 
·Vega 

'Geait eansln ·.·· 
Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 

. Knulson . Olson Sillers 
Iiaufenburger Peri>ich Spear 

Mr. _Frederick v,oted in_ the ~egatl~e. .. 

Wegener 
.... , Willet · 

· So the bill, as amended by the Conference Coilllllittee, was re
''))8Ssed and its title was agreed to. 

Pu~a.:it to Riile, 10, Mr. Coleman, C~irman of. the Subcom
. mittee 011 Bill Scheduling; designated the General Orders 'Calen-
dar a Special Orders Calendar ·to be heard immediately. , · · · 

SPECIAL,ORDEB.. 

H. F. N~. 611: A bill for an act relating to retirement;. ,date 
for payment of monthly an11ujti.es and, benefits; additioll111 lump 
sum payments to certain retirees; · disabilitants and · surviving 
spouses; ainending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 356,- by 
adding·1a--section; Sections 352'.01; Subdivision 21; and .354,46, 
Subfil,visiog 3. - . . ' '- · · .• , < -. ·_· _· .... 

Mr. Ulland, J. movedwamen<!,Jf.,E. No. 6il,as:follows: 

Page 5, · after line 4, 'lllsert .. · 

.· _ '.!Sec. !,. [LIMI'l'A'l'ION ON PUBLIC EENSIONS.l Notwith

., standing any general or special law' or any article. of incorporation 
or bylaw provision to the contrary,''no employee contribution to 
any of the covered retirement. funds .enumerated., in Minnesota 
S,tatutes, Sectiqn 356.30, Sub/1,ivision :3 sha_ll. be made upon any 
portion ofan employee's salary in excess of $$5,000 in.,my·year. 
Employer contributions shall continue to be· made upon' an ein-

. _ployee's ,actual salary.-_$avi!l,gs .accruing to· a .covered··tetirement 
, .fynd pursuant tq this_ section shall be placed 0in a $pecial, fund or 
account by the appropriate, govern_ing board and_ utilized for- the 
PIJYment of retirement,annuities, disability;benefits·and survivor 
benefits to retirees, disabilitants · a,i4 survivors who are receiving 
or shall hereafter receive annuities or benefits _under. the_ law in 

'"effect prior to the 'determinanf·date specified in Minnesota Stat• 
'utes, Section 356,35, Subdivision 2/', , · · · · · 

. Renumber the ~ei'nainipg ~tion 

, , . Further, amend:the title. in line !? aftei; the ,semi~olon by -i!)Sert• 
ing "limiting employee contril;mtions to•public retirement plans;" 
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The question was_ taken on ·the !_doption of the amendment,' :•,c 

The roll was called, and there were yeas ti and nays 37, as 
follows: · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Engler 
Bang . . · · JeMen 
Bernhagen 

Kirchner 
Knutson·· 

Pillsbury 
Rennelte 

Those who voted in the negative were; 
' • • , • , • I 

Sieloff 
Ulland;.J, 

Benedict 
Chmielewski' 
Coleman 
Dieterich ' ·
Gearty 
Gunderson 
HIIIIBOn 
Jobnsoii. 

Keefe, S. MeMing . Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
·Schmitz · · 

. Straoo 
· Kleinbauni · · Milton 
Knoll Moe 
Laufenburger Nelson 
Lessard ' · •Ogdahl 
Lewis Olson 

· Luther · Perpich 
-McCutcheon : · Peterson · · 
' 

· Setzepfandt· · 
•Sikorski 
Spear 

·•. Staplea . 
·Stokowaki 

'• Stumpf 
Tenn~n 
Vega 
Wegener'· 

The motion did not prevail So the amendment was·,not" 
adopted. • · 

H. F. No. 611 Wal! read the third time and placed on' its firiaI 
passage. 

The question was taken ~ the ~ge of the bill. 

The 1'.0ll was called; arid '. there -#eri\ y~ 52 aid nays O, ~ 
folli>ws: , ·.. . . . .. ··. ·.· ;' . . ,, ·, 

1 
: ·, • (: •• . 

. ,, . •. •;i_ ,_':•- ' .\', ... ,;, ··_,·, 

.Those who voted in the affirmative -w~re: , 
Anderson Gund~rson Luther ' •· Pete'&n 
Ashbach Hanson McCut.cbi!on.. Pili.bury;" · • ·· · 
Bang:' .,Jensen Mennil'C; . Purfee~ 

t=en . tc:r::-s. t:!!°n -:::,::,ke 
Borden Kleinbaum Nelson -Schmitz ; 
Brataas Knoll Og~,: . · . , l:!e.~pflll)lit , 
Chmielewski Knutson·· Olhoft '' . ' •'Sieloff · '• 
Dieterich Lauf.,nburger Olson .· . . Sikorski 
Engler Lessard Pe11111y · ' ' Sill<,n 1 · 

Gearty. I.ewis .. , Pe~11ich : , .·., S~ar , 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Si'ECIACOtroER ,·, 

H.F. No'.'.1052: A !>ill for an act r~lating to h~n services; p~ i 
viding grants to plan, and .. organize hQJ'nan servi~ programs; re-.·, 
quiring notification of affected state agencies; iequiring certain . 
membership on advisory councils; promulgating rules; providing fo('; 
auditing of funds; giving additional povrers to the' state pliuming . . · 
officer; appropriating money; amending l\faniesota :sf:!!tutes 197.6, ·.· .. · 
Sections 402.01, by adding,,a subdivision; 402.02,.Subdivisions 1 ,, 
and 2; 402,03; 402.04, S.1J)>division 1; 402;0/l; al)d 40~.06;. ~I, 

· ing Minnesota Statutes 1976/Seclio~ 402.08 and 402.09, '' · , · 

Mr>Olson.moiied · that the amendment•made to H;, F,.No,' 10112 
by the ·Committee· ·on Rides· and.• Administration• in, the report< 
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adopted May 18, 1977, pursuant to Rule 49, lie stricken. Theino
tion prevailed. So the !llllendment was stricken ... 

H. F. No. 1052 was read th~ third time and placed onits fuull· 
passage. 

· The question was taken .. on the passage of the bill. 
' 1" 

The roll was called, and there were· yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: · · 

Those who voted in the a~tive ~ere: , 
Anderson Gearty Leuard Perpich .. 

. Ashbach Gunderson Luther Peterson 
Bang Haneon . Menning Pillsl>uey 
Ben~ict , . Hughes Milton Purfeerst 
Bernhagen . Jeneen Moe Henneke 
Brataas Johnson Nelson Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, J ... · , Nichols Schmitz , . 
Coleman Kirchner Olhoft · SeµeJ>fandt· 
Dieterich Knoll- ·. · Olson Sieloff• ·. 
Engler Knutson Penny Sikorski 

.)~lllera. 
Spear 
Staolea · 

. Stolcowaki 
, $trand 
. Stumpf .. 

Tennesse11 Ulland,J •. ·, 
Vega 
Wegener 

So -.the bill passed and its .title was a~d t.Q •. · 
. ' ' . ~ '. ·, . 

'SPECIAL OBDD -. ~· ,. 

H. F .. No. 1162: A bill for ,an .act rell!ting _to approptjatiol'III; 
aboliilhing open appropriationif for various purposes; providing 
direct appropriations for (lebt service and for other purposes pre
viously supported by. open appropriations; amending Minnesoj;a 
Statutes 1976, Sections lli.023;' 16A.27; 43.12, Subdivillion 11; 
84B.07_; 136A,,08i. Suf:?d!,~ii!ions 

0

1. ~d 2; 176.1~,; ~bdi~ision 2: 
192.52, 268.06, i:;ubd1V1SJon 25, -299D.03, Subdivision 1, 351.11,• 
352E.02; 481.15, Subdivision 2; and Lawt1 1973; Chapter 567, Sec· , 
tion 7; repealing Minne!!Qta Statutes 1976, SectioilB' 124.23; 136.0 · 

508; 261:233;. 252K05; 3511,31 to 3115.39, · , .. · , . · . , ... 

Was read .. the third time iind placed'o'~ its finalJ)IISllllge. 

· The question wu taicen on the passage of the. ~ill. 

· The roll was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 0, as · 
follows: · · ·· · · ·· · · ' 

Those 'who voted in the affirmative were: 
AahbAch Geart . M.C tch PQhbury 
llang HanJ'ii Milto':i eon Purfeent 
Benedict Hughes· Moe &nneke' 
Bernhagen , Jo~ooq . Nelaonc .. 'Schmitz. 
Bra"'- .. ·· :. . · ._Keet.o,_ J. _,. . , N_. icliola Setzei,fu.. .d_ t 
Chmie!ewiki Kt!.oll • OgdabJ Sieloll. ·• . 
Coleman: · · . Laufenbi,rger• Ollioft. Sikonki-

. Dieterich · ·· · Ll!IMrd· · "· · Peney ·. ~ 
Engler . Luther Petenon Spear 

So the bill passed and its,title m ~ to. , 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand• 
stum,pf ,' 
T..,_n 
UQl,J,d. J. ·v w9:;-

Mr- ~n ~d that $. F>No. 1339, No. 4 on Siieclal Order&, 
be stricken and returned t.ct ita: author. The. motion ~vailed. 
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. SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 772: A bill for an act relating to state contracts; 
regulating bid and performance bonds for small businesses arid 
minority small business; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 574, by adding a section. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Knoll moved that' an urgency be declared within· .the mean
ing of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Minnesota, 
with respect to H. F. No. 772 and' that the rules. o1 the Senate 
be so far suspended as to give H. F. No. 772, now on $pedal 
Orders its third reading and place it on its final passage. The 
motion prevailed. · · · · 

H. F. No. 772 was read the third time and placed on its final 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and· nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Ashbach Hughes Merming Purfeerst 
Bang Johnson Milton Renneke 
Benedict Keefe, J. . Moe Schaaf 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Nelson Schmitz 
Coleman Knoll Nichols , Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Knutson Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Laufenbu-rger ·Olson Sikorski 
Gearty Lessard Penny Sillers 
Gunderson Luther Perpich Staples 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. · 

Stokowski·. 
Strand 
Stumpf . 
Tennessen· 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. 'l'ennessen moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
1054: 

Messrs. Tennessen, Perpich and Renneke. The motion_ prevailed. 

~rsuant to Rule 21, Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the following 
members be excused for•' a Conference Committee on H; F, No. 
1610:. 

Messrs. Kleinbaum, Schaaf, Purfeerst and Ogdahl. The motion 
prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Ulland, J. moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. Noi 1349 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.:. 

Messrs. Ulland, J; Schaaf and Sikorski. The motion prevailed. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 
' . ·,; 

Mr. Setzepfandt was excused from today's Session at 3: 16 
o'clock p.m. 
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H. F .. No.-, 937: _A bill for act relating to Ramsey county; deleting 
:-. obsolete provisions in· the Ramsey county _code relatiqg ti;, parks 

and recre11-tion; am_e11dirig Laws 1971, Chapter 435, Section 1.Q205. 

Mr. Stumpf moved to amend H. 1( Nii. 937' as follows: 

Page 13, after line 8, insert: 
"~c~ .3, .Not_ipit!Jstandin,g any other .law or charter provision to 

}M ciiht~ary, ·¢ommencing with .the budgl!t year starting January 
1,.1978, a,;u/, continuing thereafter, the expense of keeping the 

, co"tt house and. city ,hall for the county of Ramsey arµI, city of 
Saint Paul in fl()rtrial repair and the ,necessary expense of heating 

· and maintaining the same shall be 'paid by the county of Ram~ey 
and the city of Saint Paul based upon their respective exclusive 
usage or occupancy· of the building. No later than September 1 
of each year the. joint court house and city hall committee -shall 
determine the· proportionate BqUf're }oqt exclusive usage_ or oc0 
tupancy of the building by the county and city respectively and 

. __ .llhall submit this determinatiqn to the county board and city-:coun
cil together with the recommended annual budget for the ne:ict 
year's expenses .. " _ . _ 

Page 13, line 9, strike "This act is" arid insert "Sections 1 and 
2 are!'.,, · 

Page i3, )ine 1i; ~fter the period, .insert "Section :J is effective 
the day following final enactm;,,,,,,ii!J · 

Renumber the sections in sequence 
Amen\! the title.as follows: . , 

Line 2, after "county;; insert " and the city of St Paul" 

Line 4, after "recreation;". insert "providing. for .a division of 
costs between the county of Ramsey _and the city of St, Paul to 

' maintain the joint court house and city ~II;"'· . 
'' . . •,,. ' ' . . 

The motion prevailed.So the amendment was adopted . 

. · • H, F. No. 937 was read the third time, as amended, arid placed 
on its final passage. . . . .. 

The question was' taken on th~ passage of.the bill, as -~ended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 0, as fol
.,_,Jows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
_ Ande?SOn· 
·t~ach 
Benedict 
&rnhagen 
iha'taas '· 
ChelllOwetb 
Chmielewski 
Daviesi 

Dieterich . 
En,gler 
Gearty 
Gundei-son 
Hanson· 
Hughes. 
Johnsollt 
Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 

Knoll 
Knut.wn 
Laufenbul'ger· 
Lessard 
Luther 
Mennia« 
Milton 

Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 

Moe 
Nelson 

· · 'Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

Sillers 
Staples 
Stokowski . 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So th~ bill, as alnended, passed and its title was agreed-~-
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H. F. No. 462: A bill for ~;, act relating to public health; re
quiring the provision of health record information to certain per
sons; requiring the transfer"cif health records under certain con
ditions; · amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144, by 
adding a section. 

Mr. Milton moved to atnend the amendment placed on H,_'"F. 
No. 462 by the Committee on Judiciary, adopted by the Senate 
May 10, 1977, as follows: · 

Section 1, subdivision 2, line 1, strike «Except as otherwise pro-
vided" · · · · · · · 

Section 1, subdivision 2, line 2, 'strike "by law," 

Section 1, subdivision 2, line 3,. strike ."provided" and insert 
•'provider'' 

Section 1, subdivision 2, ,line 6·, strike "for information» 

Section 1, stibdivision'2, line 7, strike "tiie expense of''. !llld in
sert "a reasonable cost to" 

Section 1, subdivision 2, Jin~ 19, strike ";rovided'; and insert 
''provider" 

After section 1, subdivision 3/ insert: 

"Sub¢. 4. [ADDITIQN'.l\L PATJENT RIGHTS.] Thi? rig~ts 
set forth in this section ,ar~ in aadition to the rights set fort~ in 
sections 144.651 and 144.'652 .and any other provision. of law re-
lating to the access of a patient to his health records." .. 

The motion prevailed. So the ame1:1dment to tJi!l .amendment was 
adopted. · 

H. F. No. 462 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were 'yeas 36 and n~ys 9, a,; fol-
lows: . ., 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty 
Benedict Gunderson 
Chenoweth HughEls 
Coleman Johnson 
Davies Keefe, J. 
Dieterich Keefe, $. 
Dunn Knoll 
Engler Laufenburger 

Luther 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson·· 
Nichols 
Olson 

Penny 
Peterson 
Henneke 
Schmitz . 
Sieloff 
Sillers 
Stokowski 
Strand 

Those who voted in the negative we~e: 

Stumpf 
Te11,11essen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

AsbJ?acb Bernhagen. . _Knutson • Purfeerst . · . . Wegene1~ 
. Bang Brataas .Pillsbury Ueland, A. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

/ 
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Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. TeMessen moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 415 
at 4:00 p.m.: 

. Mes81"!1. Te11nessen; Nelson; . Keefe, J.; Merriam and Davies. 
The motion prevailed. · 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Nelson moved that the following mem
bel,"!I be excused for a. Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1337 at 
4:00 p.m.: 

Messrs. Nelson, Coleman, Moe, Penny and Ogdahl. The motion 
prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Setzepfandt moved that the follo~11g 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 73 
at 4:00 p.m.: ' · 

M88$rs. Strand, Nichol!!, Setzepfandt, ReMeke and Hanson, The 
motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule. 21, Mr. Anderson moved .that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 522 
at 6:00 p;m.: 

Mr, Anderson, Mrs. Staples and Mr. Bernhagen. The motion pre-
vailed. . . . 

sr'ictp. ORDER 
. H-. F. No. 818: A bill for a11 act relatiJ'.lg to highway tra1fj~ regu
lations; implements .of husbandry; restricting the. speed of certain 
implements of husbandry on the highways; providing a penalty; 
ame!1ding Minnesota· Statutes .1976, Chapter 169, by adding a 
section. · · · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final ~e. 

The question was taken on the pa~g!l of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeaa 3ff and nays 0, as 
follows: . 

Those who voted in the affirmative W!!re: 

Anderson Dieterich K~e, S. Pillsbury 
Ashbach Dunn KnutOQn Purfeemt 
~~ "ct Engler · Laufenburger Renn eke 
=ru,u, Frederick Luther Schmitz 
Bernhagen · Gearty M:en.ning Sieloff 
Bre!aaa Gunderson Ne1""n Sikomki 
Chenoweth Hughes Nichole · Sillers 
Davies Johnaoa Penny · Stokowski 

So the bill passed and its title was II.greed to, 

SPECIAL ORl>ER · 

Strand . 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Uelan<l,A. 
Ulland;J; 
Wegener 

H.F. No. 1060: A bill for an·act relating to education;loans to 
medical stude11ts; changing requireme11ts for loan forgiveness and 
limitations on loan amounts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 147.30 and 147,31. 
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Mr. Dieterich moved to ame11d FJ. F. N<>. 1060, • amended pur
S1111nt to R~e 49, adopted by the Senate May 19, 1977, l!S follows: 

(The. text of the amendef) House File ill identical to S. F; No, 
227.) 

Page 1, line 22, after the, period iilsert "ln sekctfnl. recipien,., · 
the higher educatu,n ~oordinatirig board sliaU not d~criminqte 
against any applil,ant baB{!d on residence iri f/11, urban area prior 
to or at the time of app/wation." ·. .. . . . 

The mption. prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
H. F, No, 1060 'IV8S ,ead the third tune, as amended, IUld pi.ce«I 

on ik final 1>4~ge. . 
'l'he qu~on WU ta!ten <>n the J)IISUge of the bill, 118 em~-

The roll wu .,:alled, en4 · there were yll!IS 36 1111d· J1IIYII O, es 
fpJIOW!I: . ;, . . . • .. 

Sl'JCJ.41, OPJJ 

n:. ): Na; ~a11; A- i,uffgr_ @.I) iwt JmlltmlJ ~ ~ mw im<1 · 
the c,w of l:l!!mt Pem; PriM!ffl!lf tor !19ll/l~o~ of~: biJl!· 
way IJ!'.!Pr<!V~t'.!!;. llPP9~1l.~ P.~J · ~ limi· 
ta~; l!JIIMl!WlB LeWII lt74. Cb!!pw, 436, Sectf9n l,lffl!)lt; 11111 emen4ed. · · · ,, . · · · . . . 

Mr, Oieterich l!lQved to ~cl JI, F. N,;,. 938, 1111· •414 
~t to Rill• •.f9, a4qpted by the $13aete .,._y 18; l9'17, 1111 
falll,ws: 

('the ~t of ~ ~ HOQ!le fi1, ie ~~t-il:aJ to $. F, No; 9/18,) .·. ,, ·. . ,· . . . • 

Strike tile ~ents to p,age l, ud til P!II/I 2, Jiml 1, malle 
J>Q18lllmi to Rl!Je 49. · 

'l'he '®tilln Pl'8V!!iJed, So th•~t wiw M9PWi 
~.•. t .. ~. fiP•.113····· f! wa. ·.~ .... •. ~ tmr4.~, ee ~"~., aff!lip-4 

IIJUta . P1"'31Jf. ·• ··· . ' . · · · . · 
Tllit q11.;.ffoo "' Wt!!P on the ~~ <>f the bill, 118 81JW:111~' 

~:!!)JI ""' muleci,. ud· ·~~ W!'J!' Y• 36 end ~ O, aa 
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Those who voted inthe affirmative were:, 
Benedict ·. johhson: Menning Renneke 
Bernhagen Keefe, . .J. Nelson Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe; S. · · Nichols · Sieloff 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Gearty . Laufen!>urger Olson Staple• 
Gunderson Lewis· · Pemiy Siokowski 
Hanson Luther . Perpich Strand 
Hughes McCutcbeon Pillsbury Stumpf 

[59THDAY 

Tefutessen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was ~greed to. · 

SPECL\L• ORDER 

ll, -F .. No. ,167: A ,bill for .. an act relating· to public welfare; 
providing liability insurance to all foster boarding homes licensed 
by .the department of public welfare; appropriatin~•money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 245, by adding a section.• · . 

Mrs. Staples moved to amend.H. F .. No. 167, as amended ,pur
suant to RuJe· 49, adopted by the Senate May 19, 1977, as fol, 
lows: · . .. 

(The text of the amended House;File is identical'to S. Fi No. 1486;) . . . . . . '·' . . . . . .. . 

Page 1, line 14, strike''iwts of their'' ll~d insertaiolon 

Page 1, line 15, strike ''foster chilaren residing in;, ~~d insert; 
.·,. . - -: .. - . . ·_..... '·.. ,· _ .. , .. _,. 

"(1) injuries or property damage caused or sustained by foster 
chililren in their homes; anf . 

(2) actions arising out of _alienation of affections .sustained by 
the naturaFparents of afotiter·child:Coverage shall apply•to air' · 

. . . .-._.-... ·:-1. ,-: '·.. . ·: : ·:· .. - .. i :_ -·. • • ' __ .' ,:, .... _:., '. • ..... 

The motion prevailed, So the amendment was adopted. · . 
. ·, ., ,. . . -

H. F. No. 167 was read the third time, as amended, and placed .. 
OJ! its final passage. 

The q,µestion .was taken on. the passage of the bill, ~s amended, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 0, as fol-
lows': · .. :, ··· · 

Those .wJio voted in the afflrmative were:, ... , ·• . -, . -._a··:- . ,., .. ,, __ . , -' .. ; . , 

Davies 
Dieterich 

. •·Geatfy'· . 
Hanson 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Ba1111 
Benedict . 
Bernhagen' 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 

·. Huglies 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 

. -Keefe, 8.: 
Knoll .. ,. 

Laufenburger 
Lewis 
Luther . 
McCutcheon 
Menning .. 
Moe 
Nelson 
QJhoft· . 
Olson 

PennY 
Perpich 
Peterson · 
PillshurY 

·Renneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 

:. Sieloff' : 
~ikorski .. 

Sillers 
Staples 

· Stokowski 
S~pf 

.- Tenn'eSSen· 
-Uebind,A; 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed. to, 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 1040: A bi11 for an act relating to finance; deleting 
obsolete provisions; cha11ging and clarifying cross-references; · 
authorizing commissioner of .finance· to. transfer money• to re
volving funds in certain cases; transferring air travel account 
from commissioner of administration to commissioner of finance; 
codifying certain provisions· formerly in· session laws; appropri
ating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, S!lctions 12.24, 
Subdivision 2; 15.50, Subdivi~ion 5; 16.172; 16:80, Su.bdivisio11 
1; 16A.126; 16A.17, Subdivision. 9; 18.69; 43.43, Subdivision 2; 
121.48, Subdivision 2; .124.212, Subdivisi(ln 19; 136.11, Subdivi
sion 5; 136.144; 136.37; 136.55, Subdivision 2;.andChapters 16A, 
by adding a section ; and 243, by adding a section; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.02; Subdivision 21; 16.026, Sub
division 5; and 16A.05; and Laws 1945, Chapter 575, Sections 
19 and 21. · · " ' · 

Was read the third time and placed on' its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, arid there were yeas 41 and nays 2, as fol
lows: 

Those who . voted iri the, affirmative· ~ere: 
Bang . . Gearty Luther . PO!sbury 
Benedict ;.Hanson MCCutcheon .. Henneke; 
Bernhagen Hughes Moe Schmitz 
Brataas 'Johnson . Nelson Setzepfandt 
Chenoweth Keefe, S. . Nichols .Sikorski 
Chmielewski Kirchner Olson Sillers 
Coleman Knoll Penny . Spear 
Davies Laufenburger Perpich Staples 
Dieterich Lewis · Peterson Strand · 

Stumpf 
Tenneseen 
Ueland, A. 

.. Ullsnd,J. 
Vega 

Messrs. Ashbach and Sieloff voted in the negative. 

So the bill passed and its title was agr~d to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

H. F. No. 351: A bill for an act relating to historic sites; pro
viding for the administration and control of additional 'sites by 
the Minnesota. historical society; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 138.025, by adding subdivisions. · 

Was read the third time and placed·on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there.were 'yeas 42 and nays 0, as .fol-
lows: , . , , , . . 

Those who voted in°the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 

·--Davies 
- Dieterich 

Gearty 
Hughes 
Johnson 

· Keefe, S. • . , Lewis 
•~ Kirchner ·. Luther 

Knoll . ·, Menning 
, Laufenburger , Moe 

LeBBard Nelson 

Nichols 
Olhoft 
Olson· 
Penny • 
Perpich 
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Peterson Setzepfandt Spear ,Stumpf Vega 
pi!jsbury Sieloff Staple,o T•nne~en 
Renneke Sikorski , Stol,;owski Ueland, A. 
Sch!nitz Billers Str~nd IJJ]a,id, J. 

So t]J,e bill passed and its, title was agreed to. 

SPECIA.L ORDER 

:a:. F. No.' 456: A bill for ·an act relating to the operation of 
state government ; providinJ for 'the purchase of certain motor 
vehicles for use by investigative and undercover agents of the 
department of pqblic safet;\'; amending Minnesota Statutea 1976, 
Section 16.07, by adding a subdivisi<in. , 

Wiis read the third time and plac~d,on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passaie of the bill. 

The roll was call!ld, and t)lere were yeas 43 1md nays l, as fol• 
lows: 

Th11se who voted in, the affirmative wei;e.: 
Al!hbach Jolmso11 M~JUil!lK PillsbWY 
8aJMr . I<eefe, J. MUto11 ~n•l!e 
Benedict 1<..,fe, 8. Moe Schmitz 
Chenoweth I<irchner Nelson S..~J>flllld~ 
Cllllli~wslii f<noll , . Nicl,ols S~torf 
Dieterich MIW'1•1,urgw, Oihqft li!iki>~ld 
Gearty ~ Clhio!l 6'1U..r!1 
Gundenon I,ewu,, Pel\l>Y Spear 
Hnghea Lnthef tetef!IOn ' , '• SUIP!n 

Mr. Perpic)l voted in the negative. 

So tile bill passed an!! its title w11s ll!P'eed to. 

, · .11,zcJM. oaou 
ff. F, No. lOli: A resQlution relating to the eastl!fn timber wolf; 

urgimr the Secretary of tile lnterbir to r!ltum rn111111PJ11ent con, 
trol of the . east em timber wolf to the stat-,. of Minn11sota, 

Was ~i!11d th~ t44-d time and placed o~ lts tb1al PIISP~ , ·.· 

Tile question was taken on the PIIB!l/lJe ~f tile bill'. 

The roll w~ c11Ued, and tbl!re w~re . y@aa Sjl and nays lS, a, 
follows: · 

'f}ll)11e wile. votild .in the 111Hmative weri,: 
Mderaoi> Ji'~rjck }.f.,C,,iclMiw,, P~"'°lll S~d 
~l>ach. Q,,a.-ty • Me>lj),in.1 . . r!\l ... '. =:,,.,, ,.. . u. elillid. ..A, . ...,ne4;.,. . Glmde- ...... ' . )?- uu. ,. 
Bm\l!age111, ff-11!1 J!i.JS<>n, . Sei.pf1mdt V~a 
B,ataai! .f!>llilell Nlcl!!>lia ~ W~i 
Clllllielewolij , J.oll·lll!<>·. n, f>l1111.ft l~i~··. · · ' Willl>t · . Col- .. ,. ~urge,.,.l)J..,,i • ·.• ..,,.. 
E,,.)er .. 1-ard · Pen,w · owal<i 
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Those who voted in the negative were; 

Ban& 
Chenoweth 
Da~ 
Dietench 

Hughe~ 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 

Knoll 
Le~ 
Luthert 

-·Merriam 

Milton 
Henneke 
Sillera 

So the bill passed ;nd its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL OIIDlffl. 
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Spear 
Stumpf 
Tennessen, · 

H. F. No .. 1276: A bill for an act ··relating to public welfare; 
providing for pilot dental health programs ; providing money ; 
repealing Laws 1976, Chapter 305, Section 10. 

SUSPENSION OF· RULES 

Mr. Tennessen moved that al! urgency b11 declared within the 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Minne
i!Ota, with respect to H. F; No, 1276 and that the rules of the 
Senate be SG far -suspended as to give IJ. F .... No. 1276, now on 
Special.Orders, its third reading and· place it on its final passage. 
The motion prevailed. 

ff. F. No. 1276 was read the third time and placed on its;finiil 
passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 0, as fol-
lows: · 

Those who Vllted in the affirmative were: 
An<lerso11> .Dieterich Kirchner. Olhoft 
Ashbach Engler Laufenbutger Olson, 
Bang Gearty Lessard · Peney 
Benedict , Gunderson LewiSI Perpich 
Bernhagen Hugh~ Luther · Schmitz 
Claenoweth Jeneent ·McCut.cheGn Sieloff 
Chmielewski Johnson Menning: Sikorski 
Coleman Keefe, J. Milto111 Billers 
Pavieei Keefe, S. Moe Spear 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

Staples 
Str&11d 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 

. Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Mr. Tennessen moved that S. F. No. 433, No. 8 on Special 
Orders, be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 
The motion prevailed. 

SPECIAkORDlffl. 

S. F. No. 707: A bill for. an act relating to the governor's 
manpower office; providing for the employment and training of 
displaced homemakers; authorizing certain job training, counsel
ing and placement activities; appropriating money, 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage, 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill.. 

The roll was called, and there we're yeas 40 and nays 0, as :fol
lows: 
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Those who voted in the. affirmative were: 
Anderson Dieterich Keefe, J. Olhofti 
A&hbach Engler Keefe, S. . Oleon . 
Bang . Frederick Kirchner ,: . Perpich 
Benedict Gearty Laufenburger Schmitz 
Bernhagen Gunderson Lessard Sieloff 
Brataaa Hughes ,, . ; Luther Sikorski 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Sillers 
Davies Johnso111 M,en.nin~ Solo111 

, So. the biU passe~ and its title w11.s 11greed to. 

11PECIAL ORDEJt 

.[69THDAY 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpi 
Teimessen 

: Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

S. F. No. 336: A bill for an act relating to Spanish-speaking 
people; creating a state board on affairs of the Spanish-speaking 
people; appropriating money. Referred to the Committe.,, on Gov-
ernmental Operations. · · · 

Was rea~ th,a thi~d time and pl~ced on its final ~ge: 

The questio1!"-was taken on the· passage of the bill:, 
. . . ' ' . . . . . 

The roll . was called, and there were yeas 37 and nays 3, as 
. foUO\ys: 

Those who voted in the affirmatl~e were: 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenburger . Schmitz · 
Bangi Gunderson Lessard Schrom 
Benedict . Hughes Lewi~ Sieloff· 
Bernhagen Jensen Luther Sikorski 
Chenoweth Johnson McCutcheonr Sillere 
Chmielewski• Keefe, J. Menning .. ·Spear 
Dieterich Keefe, S. Milton Staples 
Engler Knoll Olson Stokowski 

Stumpf 
Uelaru:l, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Messrs. Dunn, Kirchner and Piilsbury voted i~ the negative. 
So the bill passed and. its title w'as agreed to ... 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F. No. 1071: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; 
providing funds for the programs of the Minnesota Intemational 
Center. 

·Was.read the .third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and the.re were yeas 39 and nays 0, as 

follows: · · · · 

Those.who voted in the affirmative were: 
- Anderson Dunn LaufenbUrgeJ, Perpich 

Ashbach Engler Lessard ·· Pillsbury 
&ng Gearty Lewis. Schmitz 
Benedict Hughes Luther Schrom 
Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Sieloff 
Bni.t.aas Jensen Menning Sikorski 
Chmielewski · Kirchner· Milton Sillers 
Dieterich Knoll, . Olbi,ft . Solon 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

. Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
utland,J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
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SPECIAL ORIIER 

S. F. No. 80: A bill for an act relating to ambulance services; 
reimbursing political subdivisions, non-profit hospitals or corpora
tions for expenses of training volunteer ambulanc:;e attendants; ap
propriating money; ;1mendii1g Minnesota Sta.tµtes 1976, Chapter 
144, by adding a section. · · 

Mr. Menning moved 'to amend S. ·F. No. 80 as follows: 

Page 2, line 1, after the dollar sign insert "225,000 for the bi
. •Jnnium ending Ju.ne ,30, 1979" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 
S. F. No. 80 was read the third .time, as amended, and placed 

on its final passage. . , 
The question was taken ori the passage of the bill, as amended;, 

••. I •• ,. • • • • • • ' 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 38 and nays. 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in thi. affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Schmitz 
Bang Hughes M;enning ScbroD!,. 
Benedict Keefe, s: Milton Sieloff 
Borden Kirchner Olboft Sikorski 
Chmielewski Knoll Olson Sillers 
Dieterich Laufenburger. Penny_ · Solo111 
Engler Lessard Perpich Spear 
Frederick J;,ewis , .. -Pillsbury Staples 

Stumpf 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J •. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Wille, 

So·the bill, Js amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

Mr. S~r moved that S .. F. No. 1260, No. 6 on Special Orders, 
he stricken· and re-referred to the Committee on .•Finance. The 
motion prevailed. · · · 

SPECIAL ORDER 

S. F. No. 455: A bill for •an-·aet relating to' education; estab
Hshing pilot American Indian language and culture. education pro
grams; granting certain powers and duties to the state board of 
education; establishing a state American Indian language and 
culture education advisory task fQrce; appropriating .money; 

· amending Minnesota· Statutes 1976, Section 120.095, by adding 
a subdivision. · · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 41 and nays 0, as fol-

lows: . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang ' 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chenoweth 
Chmielewski . 

Coleman 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick · 
Gearty ' 
Gunderson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 

Keefe,$. 
Kirchner . 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther_ .d -.. 
McCutcheon 
Moe 
Olson 

Perpich 
Peterson·. 
Schmitz 
Schrom.· 
Sieloff 
Sikorski , , . 
Sillers . 
Spear 
Stokowski 

Stumpf 
Ueland,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
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So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

. ll. F. No. 1457: A bill for an act relating to state lands; autho' 
rizing the conveyance of certain lands in Aitkin county. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was ta!<en on the passage of the bill.•. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 0, as fol-
lows: · 

· Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Coleman Hwnphrey Milton 
Ashbach Dieterich l{eefe, S. . Olson 
~~~,~ Dmm lCircbner . Perpicb 
~" Eliglei' Knutson Peterson 
Bernhagen Frederick Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Borden Gearty Leuard Schmitz 
Brataas · Gunderson Luther Schrom 
Chmielewski. Hughes McCutcbeon· Sieloff 

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to. 

SPECIAL ORDER 

Sikorski 
Sillera 
Siokowski 

·Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

.. ·, Wegener 

$. F. No. 615;. A bill for an act relating to education; higher 
education coordinating board; !lUthorizing the board to contract 
for spaces for· Minnesota residents in out of state schools of oste
opathy and. optometry; authorizing the board to explore the feas
ibility -of a regional school of optometry; appropriating money. 

Mr. Hughes moved to amend S. F. No. 615 as follows: 

Page 3, line 8,stril<e "in" and;insert "for" 

Page 3, line 9, strike "each year of' 

The motion prevailed; So the. amendment. was adopted. 

$. F. '.No. 615 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
ori its. final passage. · ·· · · 

The qu~tion was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 40 and•nays 0, as· fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Dunn Keefe, S, Milt.on Sikorski 
Ashbach Engler Kirchner· Moe Siller& 
~.·.,·ct GeaFredrtyerick Knoll Olson Stokowski 
.,.,...,... lCnutson • Penny Stumpf 
Bernhagen Gunderson Laufenburger Petenon Ueland, A; 
Brataas •· · Hughes Lessard ·. Pillsbury Ulland, ,J. 
Chmielewski Humphrey Luther Schmitz · Vega 
Dieterich Jensen Menning Sieloff Wegener· 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to, 
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SPECIAL ORDER 

a. F. No. 242: A bill for an act relating to the department of 
public service; providing. for its proper operatio11; prescribh,ig 
certain. powers, functions and duties; making certain corrections 
and improvements; revising procedures .for regulation of certain 
activities; reducing certain fees; incre11sing certain penalties; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976; Sections 216A.02; 216A.03, 
Subdivision 5; 216A.05, Subdivision l; 216A.07; 216B.16, Subdi
vision 2; 2161;1.53; 2/11.16; 232.04: 282.06, Subdivision 4; 287.22; 
237.29, Subdivision 1; 239.02; 239,07; 239.08; 239.10; 239.12; 
239.23; 239.24; and 239.44; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 239.20 a11d 239.45; 11nd Laws 1975, Chapter 87, Section 
5. ' 

Mr. Dieterich moved to strike the Nichols amendmimt to H.F .. 
No. 242, adopted by the Senate May 19, 1977, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 28 and nays 12, as fol• 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Oearll" Lo,,sard Oloon 
Benedict Humphrey Luthe, Pewicb 
Bernhagen Johnson . McCulcheon Schaaf 
Coleman Keefe, S; Mepnilll! Si<,Joff 
Die!A>rich Kleinbaum Merri,un Sikonl<I 
Engler Knoll Milton Spear 

Those who voted In the neg11tlve were: 

Ashbach 
Brataaa 
Frederick 

Gunde,oon Lsufenbu,ger PiUsbury 
Jensen PenllY- · · Si!J<,,s 
Knutson 

Stoples 
Stumpf 
Veg!' 
Wegener 

Ue)aQd,A. 
Ulland,J. 

The motion prevailed. So the Nichols am1111dment was stricken. 

Mr. Di~h moved to amend the amelldm.nt pi.ced on }I. J/'. 
No. ~2 by the 'ColllIDittee Oll Commerce, adopt.ell; by· the S~te 
May 3, 1~'11. as follows: · · 

Strike the. amendments to pages 3 and 4 
,· . . ' . 

Strike the ~itle. amendment to ~111:1'\! 1, line 10 

The motion· prevailed. So the · amendment to the· amendment 
was . adopted. ' 

H. F. No. 242 was read the third tillie, as amended, and placed 
on its Jina) pasaage. 

'l'he queation was takell on. the paesage of the bill, .. as amended. 

The toll was called, and there were yeas 41l and nays 0, as fol-
lows: · · 

Those who voted in the .affinnative were: 
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Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen . 
Brataaa . 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Diet.erich 
Dunn 
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Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty· 
Gunderson 
Hughes·. 
Jensen 
Johnson 
KeefeiS. 
Kirchner 

KleinbaWD 
Knutson 
Laufenl;turger. 
t=,n:1 
'LUther 
:Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Pet.eraon 

. Pillsbury . 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sieloff, 
Sikorski .. 

[59THDAY 

Billers 
Spear 

. Staples i 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland;A. 
UHand,J. 
Vega 
Wegener' 

So the bill, aa amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 
' ' .,. .. . ; 

. SPECJAL ORDER 

· H. F. No. 1582: A bill for an act relati,;g to public safety; clarify- . 
ing the duties of the commissioner of public safety in regard to 
the state· criminal justice telecommunications network; . amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 299C.46; 299C.48; and Chapter 
299C, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec-
tion 299C.45; · · ·. ·. · : , . . ,. · 

Mr. Schaaf moved to amend H. F. No. 1582, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 18, 1977, as follows: 

Strike the Rule 49 ame~dment, and further amend a: F. No 
1582 as follows: · 

Page _2, li1:1e 5, after· ~~with,, insert·- '~d,etection/' . 

Page 3, line 6, strike "He shall perform all duties in. respect to" 

Page 3, strike lines 7 and 8 

Page 3, line 9, strike ''on crime prevention and control or its 
successor." 

Page 4, line 7, after "for" insert "'criminal justice" 

l'age 4, after line 8,)nsert ,. 

''Sec. 4. [TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS.] The commissioner of 
public safety shall perform till duties'in·respect to the state's crimi
nal justice information system which were' transferred from the 
commissioner of finance and the governor's •commission on crim~ 
prevention and control . by executi.pe qrder of. the govE?rnQ.r; pro
vided, that a transfer shall not occur if the state is informed by a 
federal agency that . the transfer w.ill result in. the)oss of federal 
moneys to which the state would otherwise be entitled pursuant 
to the .Omni.bus.Crime Control.and Safe.Streets Act ofJ968, Public 
Law 90-351, as amended by the Juvenile Justice and D.elin.quency 
Prevention Act of 1974, Public Law 93-415, and the Crime Control 
Act of 1976; Public Law 94-503." • · '- • • 

Renumber the remaining sections 
. ' .: " . . ·, . ,-:. -,· ' - · .. , . 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Sc~;f then moved to ame~d H. F: No. l.582 ~ f~llo~; 

Page 4, after line 10, insert: · • , · 
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••~. 5. Minnesota Stat:utes 19:Z6, Ciu\pter 626, is amended by 
adding a section- to. read: 

[626.84] [DEFINITIONS.] For the p1trposes of, se,ction 5 and 
$ections ·626.841 to 626.854; the fol!Qi.ving terms'shilll Mve the 
meanings: .given them: · · · · · · · · · · · 

(a)- "Board" means the board.of peace officer training and li-
censing; · 

(b) ''Difector'; 1r1eans_ the ii"xe~utive direct.or 9f the.board; 

-(c) "Peace officer" means an employee of a pc,litical subdivision 
or state law enforcement· agency who is ·charged -with the preven

. tion and detection of .crime and the enforcement of the general 
· criminal laws of the state and who has_ the full power :Offl,rrest, and 
sh.a# also inclu_de the Minnesota highway patrol and state conser-
vation officers,. · 

,' ·. ,-,, ,-.l .... .- . . . ·, •': 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.841, is amended 

to read: -

626.841 [ESTAl3LISHMENT OF BOARD; MEMBERS.] !I%el'e 
· is'hereey ereatea iB tile ·effiee ei tile ~-~~·tile Minee 
seta peaee effieep kaining eeGffl; hereiRGfte• ,efeeea · t& • tile 
"l!eGl'El." The board of peace officer trainin'g and licensing shall be 

_ composed of the following: . : . -- · - - - _ : _ ' 

. (a) Two _members to be appointed by the govenior from am011g 
the county sheriffs in Minnesota; ·_ _ · 

(b) ~ Tliree members to be appointed by the governor.from 
among the chiefs ·of police of lv.[inne~oj;a, municipalities , at _least 
_ one of whom shall be a chief of police}rom a city of the first class ; 

(c) Two members __ to be appointed l)y th~ governor from among 
peace offjcers _in Minn~ta muµicipalities other than chiefs of 
police or county sheriffs; - · · 

. __ {¾)- !pwe membePa ,t;e l)e. awein~ by~ ge•.emer fl'&m ameeg 
.the ee,mty attemeys &1 their aeo:ctanta in Mmi~so~, 9Re sf 
wham shall be H'OOl a eeaaty eeata..:.aing a ei,ty ei .the met~ 

''.et !fheehl$.ei~eeieael>ciw:ef~~claest -- . 

{l+ ( d} The s:;:pe:C:iltend~ el theMfufi~ hu~ ~ emme.e1 
appr:he~ C01n/7USSioner of'public safety or his designee; , 

··' fgt ~he ehiei ~ .the Minn~~-~ &Phis eleeigeee; 

•_ -_-W, 'I%e ~ ageRt _.a ~ge .;,,;a field e§ee ei ~e feele,al, 
h11Pe_au e¾ ievest.iga.tiee le tms stat~ OP hls ,desigeeer , · 

4). 'J!he aU~raey i;-eB<!i'IIJ OP hls dci#'l:flee, aR8 
+.»- !pwe (e) Three public members to be appointed'by the 

governor fr9m ameng th&geeeml publie . 

. Se<;'. 7; Minnesota Statutes 19'76, Section 626.842, is amended 
to read: 
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626.842 [TERMS; MEETIJ\lGS; COMPENSATION; REMOV
AL; VACANCIES,] Subdivision l. If tmy incumbent sheriff, chief 
C!f police , or peace officer ef C6Uftty atte~y so appointed c;eeses 
.to be a shedff, chief of police , or peace officer 81' eellllty a-ttemey 
prior to the expiration of his .terms as a member· of the board, the 
governor shall be -notified by the eit~e _director. of the board 
that a vacancy 1lxists or iii' about to exist, ahd the governor shall 
forthwith a~point some other incumbent sheriff; !)hief of l)?li~ ; 
or peace officer 81' ee,mty_ attemey to complete his term. Similar 
notification shall be made by-the 8lleeuw;e director of a vacancy 
existing or apout to. exist as to a member appointed pursuant· to 
clause{# ( e) and the governor shall make a similar appointment. 

:Meetings shall be called at _the reqi!est of the eireemwe director 
j the a-ttemey g!!Reral, or upon the written request of a majority 
of the members· of the board. All ~ by -tile seam 
t& the atllemey geReall sl,aR ~ the mlimlaw:e ~ el a 
majei.ty el ~ meBibel'6 el -tile beM.k . 

Membership on the board shall not constitute the holding of 
a public office, and members of the boal'.(l shall not be required 
to take arid (ile oaths of office or submit a public official's bond 
befoi:e serving on the board. · · 

. No member of the boal'.d shall ·be disqualified from holding any 
public office or employment, by reason of 'his appointment to the 
board, nor shall he forfeit any such office or employment notwith
standing any general, special, or Iocai restriction, or ordinance, 
or city charter to the contrary. · · · · · 

Subd. 2. The membership terms, compensation, removal of mem
bers ·and the filling of vacancies for members appointed pursuant 
to section 626;841, clauses (a), {b), (c), (d), and +.i+ (e) on the 
board ; the propision of staff,. administrative services and office 
space; the revrew and processing of comp/.aints; the re~wal of 
licenses; the· setting of fees; (ind other /rtatters relating to board 
operatwns shall be as provided in section 15,Q§71i chapter 214 • 

Sec 8. Mll)llesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.843, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: ·.·· · ·. ..; · : • -· · ·· .· 

626.843 [RULES AND REGULATIONS, RECOMMENDA
TIONS; EXECUT:rvE DIRECTOR.] Subdivision 1. The Mian&
seta peaee ~ -~ board may reenm.mead .te ~ a-ttemey 
genel'ftl. shall adopt rules allti 1'0gQlati.elie with respect to: 

•' .. '• . \ 

. (a). The approval <:>r disapproval ~reef, 9f peace officer train
ing schools l>r courses including training schools for the Minnesota 
.highway. patrol.· Such schools shall include schools administered 
by the state, county, school district, municipality, or joint or 
contractual combinations thereof ; aBd such eeu.- ,ma!l ·iReh,de 
peliee ~ _._ taught a4; -¼ma! sE½raale allti t.Pade 

,eoheels ; ,· •·· ' . ,• . ' 

(b) Minimum courses of study, attendance requirements, and 
equipment and faciliti«,lS to be, required at· each approved peace 
officers training school located within the state; 
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(c) Minimum qualifications .for instructors at approved peace 
officer training schools located within .this state; 

( d) h-iiajmum standards of physical, mental . and . educational 
fitness which · shall govern the recruitment and licensing of nen
electiYe P8$ce officers within the state, by any state, county, mu
nicipality, or joint.or. COl)tractual combil)ation thereof, including 
members of the Minnesota highway pati:ol; 

( e) Minimllll;l standards. of comJutt which would a.fleet th!! per
formal)ce of the individual _in his duties as a peace officer.; . 

(f) ···Minimum · basic trainil)g which·· peace officers · appointed to 
temporary or probationary terms shall complete before being. eligi• 
ble for permanent apwintment, and. the time within which such 
basic training must __ be completed followfag al'ly such appointment 
to a temwrary or probationary term; 

(g) Mininium basic training. which peace officers not appointed 
for temwrary or probationary terms but appointed on other than 
a permanent basis shall complete ii) order to be eligiole for con
tinued employme1,1t or permal}ent. employment, and the ,time .with
ii) which such basic training must be completed following such 
apwintment on a nonpermanent basis; · 

(h) ~tegeries -~ clepsifieati9RS ef ~- Minurium in _e:, 
wie tl'ftHliag p,egmms SM _RHBiHmm· eeU1Bes ,ef i!tWy ilREI. atten
ftlHK!e -i...,emente witli: •espeet -ta sileh eategeAes aRd. ehiesifiea 
-tiens continuing education courses and other requirements. for- the· 
r¢newal of licenses. ofpeac.e officers ; 

(i) Grading, rewrting, attendance and other records, and cer-
tificates of attendance or accomplishmept; and .··. . · 

(j) Such other matters as may be necessary consistent with sec
tions 626.841 to 626.854, and .section 5. Rules· promulgated ·by 
the .. attorney general with respect to these matters may_ be con
tinued. in. force by re~lution of the board if the board finds the 
rules to be _consistent with sections 626.841 to 626.854, .and sec-
tion 5. · 

. Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes' 1976, S~tion 626.845, is amended to read: · . . . 

62.6.845 [EXECUTIVE DffiECTOR,] The executive directi,r, 
on behalf of the board, shall have 'the following wwers and duties, 
to be exercised with the approval of the board and to be. executed 
olily ip full accordllnc~ with rules 8R6 Peguletiane promulgated py 
the attemey genN'lll p1HB11&11t te seetieR 636.~H; board; 

. ' ' }· 

. (a) To approve peace officell!'. training ~hools administered by 
state, county and municipalities located within this state; 

. ' . . . . 
(b) To issue certificates of approval to such. approve<! schools, 

and to revoke such. certification of approval when -neceiisary to 
maintain the objectives and purposes of sections 626.841 to 
626,854; . . · .. 

( c) To certify, as<qualified, il)structors at approved peace officer 
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training schools, and to issue appropriate · certificates to such 
instructors; 

(d) To .eeriify issue. licenses and renewals of licenses'to peace 
officers who have satisfactorily completed basic training programs { 
aDEl -~ :as-~c a~ c~ te eaei.>·~e effieera· and· 
passed examinations as required by ·the board ; • · · · · 

(e) To cause studies and surveys to be made relating_ to the 
establishment, (?peration, and approval of state, county, and muni-
cipal peace officer training schools; · · 

(f) To .consult arid coope~ate with state; county, and municipal 
peace officer training schools •for the development of. afl,.'llfteed in-
service training programs for peace officers; . 

( g) To consitlt and cooperate with universities iuid colleges for 
the development of specialized courses of instruction and study 
in the state for .peace officers in police,·sclence and police. ad-
ministration; .. 

(h) T(! con~iilt and. copperate . with . other dfJp~lllents and . 
agencies of the state )md federal g11vernment co11ce~ed with. P!lllce. 
officer training; · · · ··. · · · ..... · . . .· · · . ,. •- .'.·•· ' ' . 

(i) To pe90.rm such other acts as may be neceSS!lry and appro
p_riate fo ca~ty out ))is powers ~Pd ~uties as set forth· in the, .provi~ . 
SJOns of sections 626.84i to 626:854; . 
. ·. (j) To report to the board, from ·time to ·time, at the>~egular 
meetings of the board and at such other times as may be required 
by the board. · 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, -Section 626:846, Subdivision 
1, is amended to. read: . ' ' . . . .. ,; 

626.846 · [ATTENDANCE, FORFEITURE OF POS1TION.T 
Subdivisi!m l. Notwithstanding any general'or•local law or chat• · 
ter to the contrary,-~·nopeace officer employed *·eleetee on·· 
orafter.hily1;WS'7July 1, -1978, by any state ot regional agency, 
county, town, municipality or joint or contractual combination 
the~f el the -~-el l'&mneseta with a l'~l'-..latien el mere t1iaa 
1;()00 aeee,Eliag te the last redeml eeneas shall atteBEl a :118ft04! 
effM!ers baiBing e&HPSe wi.thin ll! menths af hio &Jll':intment, a.: 
eept as JlPG•AEleEl in seetien Gl!~, be 'eU-gible· for .permanent ap
pointment ,without being -licensed by the board·, pursuant to rules• 
promulgated under section 626.843 ·. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota $tiittib!s 1976, a.it.ion 626.8.46, is ani~d: 
ed by adding subdivisions to read: . . . . .· 

Subd.'•3_ No. peilf.e oftk:er requ,i~ed tq be licensed under this 
section shall be eligible for continued employment without having 
his licens/nreneU/ed-· pursuaf!t •.to ,:ules ptomulgated ·. pursuant · to 
section 626.843 . . • · · · · · · · 

Subd: J.'A petic~ officer .Jhohi:ls received a' permanei.t. apf,ohit~ 
ment prior to July 1, 1978, shall be licensed by the board if the 
officer has met the.,requirements of sections 626.841 to 626.854, 
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in.effect on June 30;'1977, and if the officer has req'uiisted licensing 
by the board. Peace. officers receiving a license·under:this sub-· 
division shall have their ·license renewed· in the same manner as · 
required of other licensed peace officers. An elected or appointed 
town constable who takes office on or after July 1, 1978; shall 
be licensed by the board in respect to his ,term· of-•office as if he 
has met the pre,service a!ld _ lit;ensing requirerrumts of .,the. board, 
but he must satisfy renewal requirements of tlie , board d.uting 
his term of elected office. · 

Subd. 5. After July 1, i978, no stqte or reg/,piial ~gency, county, 
town, · municipality or joint or contractual cptnbin<!ction . thereof . 
may employ a person as a peace officer who, has not ·satisfactorily , 
COTl'lpleted a course of pre-service training as required by the board 
by rule. . · :. 

Sec .. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 626.848, is amended 
to read: 

626.848 [TRAINING.COURSES, LOCATIONS.I Subject to 
board- rules,. the superintendent of .the bureau of criminal appre-. 
hension shall provide courses at convenient locations in the state, 
for training peace officera. in thEtir powers and duties, lll.'.ld in the use 
of approved equipment and the latest technique for detection" iden
t;Jication and apprehension . of cruninals. F.or this fUIJI~, the 
superintendent may use the services and employees o the bureau. 

Sec. 13, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.85, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: ·. · · · . · 

626.85 [INSTRUCTORS; DONATIONS, CONTRIBUTIONS.] 
Subdivision 1. In addition to the 'bureau employees assigned to 
police training, full time or part time, the superintendent • is 
authorized to engage such part time instructors as he deems proper 
and necessary to furnish the · best possible instruction in police 
sciences, subject to board rules and to the limitation of funqs 
as appropriated and available for expenditure>Sections 43.09 to 
43.17 shall not apply to such part time employees. 

Sec. 14. MinnJsota Statutes 1976, Section 626.851, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · · · · 

Subd. 2. Any student sucC!l,Ssfully completing 1000 hours ot 
law enforcement instruction in a post secondary· educational law 
enforcement program which is approved by the Minnesota state 
department of education or· an accredited institution of higher 
learning shall be eligible, upon compliance with the_ requirements 
prescribed by rules of the ~ey geBeml fep·_ ~ _Miiinestta 
peaee eff¼80I' tioa~ board;'to receive the minimum liasic police 
training as established under section 626.843 conducted by the 
Minnesota bureau of criminal apprehension in facilities provided 
by· the institute. Upon satisfactory ·•completion of the •training 
course conducted by the bureau the certificate shall be awarded 
to the individual; 

Sec;. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.854,. is amended 
to read: 
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626.854 [COOPERATION ·.· WITH FEDERAL · GOVERN
MENT.] The M~ese'.a fl"8e8 effiellRI HaiBiftg board shall have 
the further power and authority to cooperate with, receive financial 
ll!ISistance from and join in projects or enter into contracts with 
the federal govetnmenlior its agencies for the furtherance of peace 
officer training within the. state. · - · 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 214.01, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. "Non-)lealth wlated licensing board" means the board 
of teaching establjiihed pursuant to section 125,183, the board of 
barber examiners established pursuant to section 154.22, the 
board of cosmetology examiners established pursuant to section 
155.04, the board of assessors ·established pursuant to section 
270.41, the board of architecture, engineering and land surveying 
established pursuant to sectilm 326.04, the board of accountancy 
established pursuant to section 326,17, the board of electricity 
established pursuant to section 326.241,the private detective and 
priitective agent licensing board established pursuant to section 
326.541, the board of boxing established pursuant to_ section 326.33, 
the board of examiners in watchmaking established pursuant to 
section 326.541, tpe board ·ot boxing established pursuant· 'to· 
section .341.02 ·&BEi the board of abstractors established pursuant to 
section 386.63 , and the peace· officer trairiing and licensing board 
established pursuant to section 626.841 • -

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes_ 1976, Sections 626.843, Subdivision 
4; 626.844; 626.846, Subdivision 2; 626,847, and 626.853 are 
repealed. " 

RenU!llber. the sections in !Ml(!Uence ' 

Amend the title as follows: 
Line 5, afte~ _ the semicolo'n, insert ''providing for training ~d 

licensing of all peace officers in the state; renaming the peace 
officer training board; giving the board additipn,al responBlbilities;" _ 

Line 6, strike "and" and insert "214.01, Subdivision '3; 626.841; 
626.842; 626.843; Subdivision 1; 626.845; 626.846,. Subdivision 1 
and by adding subdivisions; 626.848; 626.85, Subdivision l; 626.-
851, Subdivision 2; 626.854;" 

_ Line 7, after the semicolon insert' "Chapter 626, by adding a 
secti~D;" 

Line 8, strike "Section" and insert "Sections" 
Llnj; 8, before the period, insert.''; 626.843, St1b~vision 4; 626.-

844; 626.84!1, St1bdivision 2; 626.$471.and 626.853" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment.was adopted. 

H. F •. No. 1582 was I'.8ad the.third time, as amended, and placed 
on its finalpassage. _ 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

· The· roll was called, .· and there were yeas 37 and nays 3, as 
follows: · 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: . 
Andenon Gunderson Lessard · Perpich 
Bang Hughes Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Humphrey Luther S.,hll!lf 
Bernhagen Johnson McCutcheon Schmitz 
Bratll!ls Keefe, S. Merriam Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbanin Milton Sikorski 
Engler Knoll · . Olhoft Silleri/ 
Gearty Laufenburger Olson Spear 
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·Staples 
Stokowski' 
Stumpf 
Uu,.nd,J. 
Vega 

Messrs: Chmielewski, Frederick and Jensen voted in the nega
tive. · · · 

· So the bill, as amended, passed and ita title .was agreed to. 

· SPE()IAL ORDER 

H. 'F. No. 723: .A bill for im .act relating to economic develop
ment; providing grants to community development corporations; 
eetting out criteria . for making . such' grants; amending Minnesota 
S~tutes .1976, Chapter 362, by adding a section. 

Was read the third . time and placed on· its final passage. 

The question · was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was · called, and there were yeas 45 and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Ball@i 
Benedict 
Bemhagen 
Borden. 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Diet.erich 

. Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hughe• 
HUinPhrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 

Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbawn. 
Knoll . 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

·Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 

McCutcheon 
Olhoft 
Perpich 
Pe~rson 
. Pillsbury .. 
·schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

So the bill passed and its. title was agreed to. 

Solo111 
Speer 
Stapleo 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi-
ness of Messages Froin the' llouse. · 

MESSAGES FROM.,TBE BOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate .for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee,. consisting of five memQers of the . House, on the 
11mendments adopted by. the. Houseto the following Senate File: 

R F. No. 73: A bill for an act relatir).g to weather modification; 
prohibiting the use. of cloud SQe,:ling .apparatus located on .the 
ground;· prescribing a penalty. ' ' · 

There has been appointed as' such committee on the part of 
the House: 
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Stanton; Mimn; Anderson, G.; Erickson and Suss.•· 

Senate File No. 73 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Cle~k, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 
. I have the ,honor to announce that the House refuse~ to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 1051: 

H. F. No. ,1051:. A bill for an act relating to public welfare; aid 
to families with dependent children, medical assistance, and sup
plemental aid; altering eligibility criteria; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256. 73, Subdivision 
2; 256B.06, Subdivisjon 1;. 256B.14; and 256D.37, Subdivision 2. 

And the House. respectfully requests that a Conference· Com• 
.mittee of <three .members be· appointed· thereon: 

Berglin, Samuelson and Rice have been appointed as 'such 
rommittee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 1051 is .•herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
. the request that the Senate app_oint a like. committee .. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 20, 1977 

Mr. Keefe, S. riloved. that the· Senate accede, to, the request of 
the House for a Conference ·Committee on H .. F.-:No. 1051, and 
that a Conference Co1;11mittee of 3 members be. appointed by the 
Subcommittee on Comniitwes 011 . tl:ie part of the Senate, to: act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on: the part of the 
House. The motion· prevailed. ., · ·, ·. . 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to c.oncur 

'in the Senate amendments 'to Hou~ File No. 613: ·. 
··•; '. . 

H. F. No. 613: A bill for an act relating to the operation of state 
government; establishing an office of volunteer services within the 
office of the governor; coordinating volunteer' programs throughout 
the state; appropriating money. ·. 

And the .House respectfully requests that a Conference Com-
mittee of three .. members be appointed -thereon. · . • · 

. Clark, McCarro!l and &muelson have been appointed as ·au.cl) 
rommittee 01i' the part of the House. ·. · · · · 

. . House file No. 613 is h~rewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like cominittee .. 

Ed~ard A .. Burdick, Chief Clerk,Jfouse of Representatives 
Transmitted May 20, 1977 
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Mr. Hughes moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference Conunittee on H. F. No. 613, and that a 
Conference Conunittee of 3 members be appoirtted by the Subcom
mittee on Conunittees. on the part of the Senate, to act with a like 
Conference Committee appointed on the part of the lfouse. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House accedes to the 
request of the Senate for the return of House File No. 585 for 
further consideration. 

H. F. No. 585: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
definitions of "income" for senior citizen's property tax freeze pur
poses; "taxes", "alimony" and __ "investment co~paily" for_ i11:come 
tax purposes; allowing. conunissioner of revenue to disregard small 
amounts due or penalties and to require withholding of delinquent 
taxes by employees; providing for tax lien on personal property; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976; Sections 273.012, Subdivision 
3; 290.06, Subdivision 2c; 290.09, Subdivisions 4 and 14; 290.21, 
Subdivision 3; 290.36; 290.54; 290.92, by adding a subdivision; 
290.934, Subdivision 5; and 290A.06. · 

House File No. 585 is herewith .returned to the. Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

,, RECONSIDERATION. 

Mr. Olhoft moved that the vote whereby H. F. No. 585 was 
passed by the Senate on May 17, 1977, be now reconsidered. The 
motion prevailed. So the vote was reconsidered. 

Mr, Dieterich moved. to amend H. F. No. 585 as follows: 

· . Strike the Dieterich amendµient to H. F. No. 585., adopted by 
the Senate May 16, 1977, and amend H.F. No. 585 as follows: 

Page 11, line 4, after the period, insert "The effect of the notice 
. shall expire 90 days after it has .been mailed to the. taxpayer pro
'vided that the notice may be renewed by mailing .a new notice 
which is in accordance with this subdivision. The renewed· notice 
shall have the effect of reinstating the priority of the original 
claim." . . __ 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 585: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
definitions of "income" for ·senior citizen's property tax freeze 
purposes; "taxes", "alimony" and '4investment company" for in
come tax purposes; allowing commissioner. of revenue to disre
regard small amounts due or penalties and to require withhold
ing •Of delinquent taxes, by employees; providing for tax lien dn 
personal property; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
273.012, Subdivision 3; 290.06, Subdivision 2c; 290.09, Subdivi-
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Bions 4 and 14; 290.21, Subdivisii:m 3; 290.36; 290.54; 290.92, 
by adding a subdivision; 290.934, Subdivision 5; and . 290A.06. 

H. F. No. 585 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
,m its final passage, · 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny 

ABeBashned:~,ct·. &.~1!rson t:::rd ~i!t!'l~~ 
Hughes Luther Purfeerst 

Bernhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Schaaf 
Borden Jensen Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, S. Milton Schrom 

~~;;•ki. ~~~~m ~':i':,hl · ~~~~ki 
Dunn, Knoll Olhoft Sillers 
Engler · Kn.ut.son Olson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

· So the bill, as amended, passed and .its title was agreed to • 

. MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-C.ONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 120: A bill for an act relating to education; estab
lishing pilot transitional bilingual education programs; granting 
certain powers and duties to the state board of education; estab
lishing a state bilingual education advisory task force; appropri
aiing money; iimending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 120.
@95, by adding a subdivision; 120.10, Subdivision 2; and.126.07. 

Senate File No. 120 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 19, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Mccutcheon moved that the Senate concur in the amend
ments. by the House to S. F. No. 120 and that the bill be placed 
,m its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 120 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed onJts repassage, 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as .amended. 

The roll was called, and there wer.e yeas 50 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were,: 
Anderson Engler Knutson Olhoft Sikorski 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger Olson Sill<,rs 
Bang Ge arty Lessard Penny Spear 
Benedict Gunderson Lewis Perpich Staples 
Bernhagen Hughe~ Luther Pillsbury Stokowski 
Borden Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Brataaa Johnson Menning Schaaf Ueland.-A. 
Chmielewski Kirchner Milton Schmitz' Ulland, J. 
Coleman Kleinbaum Moe Schrom Vega 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff --Willet 

So the bill, as amended, ·was repassed and its title was agreed 
to. ' 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1334: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; pro
viding for payment of the costs of certain care and treatment for 
mentally retarded, epileptic and emotionally handicapped chil
dren; requiring the parents and child to provide reimbursement 
for certain care and treatment; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 246.51; and 252.27, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

Senate File No. 1334 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

CONCURRENCE' AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Perpich moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 1334 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1334 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and pl!iced on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as a,nended, __ 

-The roll was called, and, there were yeas 4 7 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Knutson Olson 
Ashbach Gearty Laufenhurger Penny 
Bang Gunderson Lessard Perpich 
Benedict Hughes Lewis: Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Humphrey Luther Schaaf 
Brataas Jensen McCutcheon Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Menn.tilg Schrom 
Coleman Kirchner Milton Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Moe Sikonki 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sillers 

Spear 
Staples 
StokoWski 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 
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ME.SSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the Hous_e has adopteg the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 586 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. . 

H. F. No; 586: A bili for an act relating to taxation; informa
tion contained in income tax returns; amen<ling Minnesota· Stat
utes 1976, Sections 290.081; and 290.61. · 

House File No .. 586 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted· Ma~ 19, 1977 

' . 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO, 586 · 

A bill for. an act relating to taxation; information contained in 
income tax .returns; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
290,081; and 290.61. .. 

May 17, 1977 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of ·the House of Representatives 

The Honorable ·Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 586 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. 
No. 586 be amended as follows: · · · 

Page 4, line 12, delete «The ·commissioner slwll first" and in
sert "Prior to the release of any information under the provisions 
of this .section, the person to whom the .information is to be · re
leased shall sign an agreement which provides tlwt he will protect 
the confidentiality of the returns and information revealed thete
by to the extent tlwt it is protected under the laws of the state 
of Minnesota." 

Page 4, delete lines 13, 14 and 15 · 

Page 5, line 2, after ;'.therein'' insert a new period and strike 
"and if the" · 

Page 5; line 5, delete the underlined Janguage arid insert "Prior 
to the release of any information to any official of tlie United 
States or any other state. under the .provisions of this section, 
the person to whom the· information is to be released slwll sign 
an agreement which provides that he will protect the .confiden
tialitj, of the returns and information revealed thereby to the 
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extent that it is protected under the laws of the. state of Minne~. 
sota." 

Page -5,. delete line 6 

P~ge 5, line 7, delete the ne~ language and strike ''provided bJr. 
our laws." ·· 

Page 5, line 18, delete "Upon .re9.uest .. of .a state otfici,al," anp. 
insert "U poli the request of a majoritj/ of the members of the 
house tax committee ar·'the senate tax committee, or·the request 
of a majority of the members of the tax study cq~miss.ion," 

Page 5, line 19, delete "may" and insert "shall" 

We request adoption of'this report and rep~ssage of the bill. 

H011se Conferees: (Signed) William ·Kelly, Wesley , Skoglund, 
Henry Savelkoill · ·· · ,: . · · . · · 

. ' ' . ... ,.- : ::· ' . ; . ' . : 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Bill McCutcheon, John Bernhagen· 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 586 be now 
adopted, -and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Con- . 
ference Committee. . .. '.' · .·, . · , .. ·· · · ·. 

Mr. Sieloff moved that the recommendations and .·Conference 
Committee Report on H. F. No. 586 be rej~ted, the Conference 
Committee be discharged, and that a new Conference Committee 
be appointed:by the Subconiinittee·on Committees to act:with a 
like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the House. • 

, The question was taken· on the: adoption of the Sieloff- motion. 

The roll was called, and there were y.;;.~ 36 and nays ii; ~s fol~ 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach .. 
Bang 
Benedict 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 

Gearty 
Gunderson' 
Humphrey 
Keefe; J. 
Kirchner· 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson· 

Laufenburger Schaaf 
Lessard · -Schmitz 
Luther- , Sieloff . 
Menning Sikorski 
Merriam Sillf!rs · 
Milton Spear 
Pillsbury Staples 

' Pu'deerst' · StokOwski 

Those who voted in the negativewere: 
Be~gen McCutcheon _'-"·perl)ii::h . .. 
J,ohnsOn . 'Olhoft · · Peterson 

The motion prevaile~. 

_Solon ... 
Vega'·· 

Stumpf 
· Teruiessen 
Uel@d,A .. 
Ull@d,J .. ,. 

\Vegen~'-
·., ' -, 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED·•.· 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to a~nounce that the House has adopted the· 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House 
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File No. 801 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

H .. F. No. 801: A bill for an act relating to crimes;. specifying 
certain acts which constitute theft in relation to cable television 
services and systems; providing penalties; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 609.52, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 609,· by 
adding a section. 

··House File No .. 801 is her~with transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

CONFERENCE C.OMMITTEE RE!:"ORT ON H. F. NO. 801 

A bill ,for an act relating to crin:i"5; specifying certain acts which 
constitute theft in relation to cable television services. and systems; 
providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
609.52, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 609, by adding a section. 

May 17, 1977 

The.Honorable Martin' 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorabie Edward J. Gearty 
President· of the Senate · · 

· We, the ·undersiiµ,ed conferees for H, F. No. 801, report that we 
have. agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That .. the. Senate recede from its amendments and that the bill 
be further amended as follows: 

Page 5, delete lines 4 to 28 and insert: 

"(12) Intentionally deprives another of a lawful charge for cable 
television service by · · 

( i) making or using or ~ttempting to make or use an u~utho
rized external connection outside the individual dwelling unit 
whether physical, electrical, acoustical, induc.tive or other con-
nection, or by · · 

(ii) attaching any unauthorized device to any c,c1.ble, wire, mic.ro
wave, or other component of a licensed cabk communications sys
tem as defined in chapter 238 .. Nothing herein shall be construed 
to prohibit the electronic video re-recording of program material 
transmitted on the cable communications system by a subscriber 
for fair use as defined by Public Law 94-553, Section 107. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 609, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[609.80] [INTERFERING WITH CABLE COMMUNICA
TIONS SYSTEMS.] Whoever does any of the following is guilty 
of a misdemeaoor: · 
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(I) intentionally and with the purpose of making or-.aiding in 
an unauthorized ccmnection as defined in Minnesota.Statutes, Sec
tion 609.52, Subdivision 2, Clause (12) to a licensed cable com
munications system as defined in chapter 238 sells, rents, lends, 
offers .or advertises for sale, rental. or use, any. instrument, appara
tus, equipment, device or plan, specification or instruction for mak
ing an unauthorized connection; or 

(2) intentionally tampers with, removes or injures any cable, 
wire, or ot_her component of a licensed cable communications sys
tem as defined in chapter 238; or 

· (3) intentionally and without claim of right.interrupts a service 
of a licensed cable communications system as defined in chapter 
238. . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 23R09, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

238,09 [CERTIFICATE OF CONFIRMATION.] Subdivision 
1. Except as provided in subdivisions 4 llBQ , 5 and ,JO , after 
May 24, 1973, no person shall exercise a franchise, and no such 
franchise shall be effective, until the board has confirmed such 
franchise. · · · · 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 238.09, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 10. Any cable communications company which, pursuant 
to an existing franchise was lawfully engaged in actual operations 
and which was providing extension of service to an area or areas 
outside of its franchise boundaries on May 1, 1977 may, notwith
standing any other law to the contrary, continue to provide such 
extension of service until Mciy 1, 1978 or such time as the commis
sion adopts line extension rules, whichever date is earlier. " 

Further, amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 5,; delete "Si,ction" and insert "Sections '238.09, 

Subdivision 1, anil by adding' a subdivision;" 

We request adoption of this report and 'repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Richard Cohen, Wilijam Dean and 
James Pehler. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Eugene E. Stokowski, Jack I. Klein
baum and William G. Kirchner. 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 801 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed .as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adoi>ted. 

H. F. No. 801: A bill for an act relating to crimes; specifying 
certain acts which constitute theft in relation to _cable television 
services and systems; providing penalties; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 238.09, Subdivision 1,>and by adding a 
subdivision; 609.52, Subdivision 2; and Chapter 609, by adding a 
section. 
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Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
.· mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

•· The qit~;tlon ~a~ ~en_~ri the'reP/lSSllge Qf the bill, as amen~ 
b)' the Conference Committee.. . . . . . . , . 

· .· · The rol\ was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 0, as 
follows: , · · ., • · . 

Those who voted in t!;ie affirmative were: 

Andel'SOB 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen · 
Chmielewski 
Dieterich 

.Dunn· ·· 
Engler 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
·Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
'Kii-chllel' 
Klembaum 

Knoll 
Knutson 
Lessard 
Luther · 

· McCutcheon 
Men·ning 
'Milton 
Olhoft . 
Perpich 

Pete'rson · 
PillsbUry 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 

, Schmitz 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers• . 
Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Ueland;A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So • the. bill, as amended · by the Conference· Committee, was 
. repassed and its title .was agreed ,to. 

l'ursµimt,,t,o Rule, 21,; Mr. Anderson _;µoved that the followlng 
members be excused for a: Conference Committee on H. F. No. 522: 

Messrs. Anderson, Bernhagen and·• Mrs., Staples,, The motion 
prevailed. 

SPECIAL ORI>ER ' I . , , . 

. .. Pursuant to Rulel!), Mr. Cole1I1Rn, Ch/i~ ,oithe Subcom

.~ttee on Bill Scheduling; designati,d H. F. No, 45 ,a Special 
Order to be heard ilttmediatelya · · 

H. F. No. 45: A bill for an act relating to environmental pro
tection; pi,ohibiting retail. sale .. of milk in nonretumable, .. nonre-• 
fillable plastic coµtainel'!l; prescribing penalties, . ' , . · . · ·. 

Mr: Luther moved tQ.:strike the .amendment placed on H. F. 
No. 4_5 by the, Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources, 
adopted oy the·SenateMay 2, 1977. ' · . · 

The question was taken on the adoption of the motion, .. 

The roll was called, !Ind there' were yeas' 38 and' nays 19'; as 
follows: , . 

'f4ose who voted in the liffirmative· were: 

Benedict 
B,,rden 
:Chmielewski . · 
~Coleman· 

· Die~rich 
. Gearty 

.-'·Hanson· 
Hughes 

.··, .• 

Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe.,S, · 

·, Rleinbaum. · 
Knoll 
Lessard 
UlWis· 
Luther 

Mc<;utci,,;.;n 
Memtlng 

.. ,Milton 
Moe 

:N:t?lson 
Olhoft 

· ·01eon· 
·Perpich 

Schaaf 
Setzepfandt 

i :Sieloff 
·Sikorski 

· Sillers . 
Solon 
Spear 
'Stokowski ' 

,Str~mi 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Veg11 
Weg"e~r 
Willet 
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Those who voted in the negative were: . 
Ashbach Engler Knutson Penny 
Bang Gundets0n Laufenburger Peterson 
Brataas Jensen' ; Nichols Pillsbury 
Dunn Kirchner Ogdahl Rert11eke ' 

Schmitz 
Schrom 
Uelalid, A. · 

· The motion prevailed. So the amendment Wllll stricken .. · 

· H. F. No. 45 was ~ad the third time 'and placed 'on i~C,~ 1 

passage. . ' . ' .. , 

The question was take11 on th,i'passage ohhe bill. · 

Mr. Schrom moved that those not voting be excused from 
voting. The motion did not prevail ' 

The roll was called, and there were<yeas 40 and• nays. 23, '· as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affimiative were: · 
Anderson Johnson McCutcheon Perpich 
Benedict Keefe, J. Milton Petel'80n 
Borden Keefe, S. Moe Schaaf 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt 

I¾~~:,::h ~rd g~~ . ~::~~ 

Staples ' 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
JJIIand,J. 
Vega,. __ .. • .. e 

Wegener 
·Willet 

Hughes Lewis Olson Solon 
Humphrey Luther Penny .:Spear 

Those who voted 'in the negative were: · 
. . . ~ 

Ashbach Dunn Jensen Nichols 
Bang Engler Kirchner '· Pillsbu' ., . 
Bernhagen Frederick·- ·, Knut.so1~i·'.· ··: . ·Purfee::i ,i,:,· 
Brataas Gearty · Laufenbllrge:r' 'Reiineke 

'·• 'Schrom 
Billers 
Ueland;A. 

Chmielewski Gunderson·'· · · Menning · Schmitz 

So the bill passed and its title was• agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND· RES()l,IJTIONs;..(joNTINtrED .. . 
'.. : ' ' ,' ' • ;-·,: ,_i-. ·,: -,, ... ; 

Mr. Olson moved that.S. F. No; 774 be reciilled,froin the,Govers, 
nor for further consideration. The motion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject t,o 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. . · 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to orde.~. 

' ' APPOINTMENTS ' 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, zecom. 
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby llftl 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F: No; 1051, pursuant to the requestof the Ho~: · 

Messrs. Keefe, S.; Moe and Coleman. 
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H.F. No. 613, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Mr. Hughes, and Mmes. Staples and Brataas. 

Mr. Coleman moved Jhat the· foregoing appointments be ap
proved. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to.' Rule 21, Mr .. .Merriam n:ioved that the following 
membe.rs be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 896 
at 8:00'p.m.: • ' 

Messrs. Merriam, Dunn, Anderson, Luther and Olhoft. The 
motion prevailed. · 

RECESS 

Mr .. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 9:00 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 9:00 o'clock p.m. haYing arrived, the President 
called the Senate to order. 

CALL OF TBE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena-
tors aruJwered to their names: · · 
Bang Hanson Nelson Schmitz 
Benedict Johnson Nichols Setzepfand! 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Ogdahl ' •Sikorski . 
Coleman. Kirchner · Penny Sillers 
Davies KleinbaW!I , Perpich Spear 
Dieterich KnoB .. Peterson Staples 
Gearty Laufenburger Pillabury . Stokowski 
Gunderson Menning • · · 'Purfeerst Strand 

Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed, to bring in the absent 
members. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Executive aitd Official Communications and· Messages 
From the. H.ouseand first Reading of House·Bills. 

BXEOUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The Honorabl• Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 20, 1977 

Pursuant to the request of the Senate, I am i"eturning herewith 
S. Y; No. 774. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

Mr. Coleman moved: that S. F. No. 77.4 .be laid on the table .. The 
motion prevailed. · ' · · 
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I have the honor to. annoµnce the passage by the House of the 
following House File, herewith transmitted: 

H. F. No. 447, 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time: 

H. F. No. 447: A bill for an act relating to ·natural resources; 
directing the commissioner of natural resources to provide an 
alternative road access to General C. C. Andrews State. Forest; 
appropriating money therefor. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that an urgency be. declared within 
the meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the· Constitution. of 
Minnesota, with respect to H: F. No. 447 and that the rules of the 
Senate be so far suspended as to give H. F.No. 447 its second and 
third reading and place it on its final passage. The motion pre-
vailed. 1 . 

H. ·F. No; 447 was read the second time. 

Mr. Chmielewski moved to amend H.F. No. 447 as follows: 

Page 2, after line 7, insert: 

"Sec. 2. [NURSING HOME REVENUE BONDS.] Subdivision 
1. [AUTHORIZATION.] The board of commissioners of Chisago 
county may by resolution sell and issue revenue bonds of the coun
ty in the.amount of $1,500,000 to finance the acquisition and bet
terment of additional .facilities for the county nursing home, 
comprising apartment units. -

Subd. 2. [ADMINISTRATION AND RENT~ OF APART· 
MENT UNITS.] The apartment units shall be constructed in 
close proximity to existing county nursing home facilities, -and 
administered together with the existing facilities as part of an 
overall program for the care of aged and infirm · persons. The 
board of commissioners may rent the apartment units to persons 
applying for entrance to the county nursing home, or to other 
elderly persons of low and moderate income who may require use 
of nursing home facilities, on the terms and conditions the hoard 
deems advisable. 

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBILITY.] The county may by ordinance adopt 
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regulations establishing age, health and income eligibility require
ments for the rental of- the apartment units: The regulations may 
provide different rental terms and conditions for persons of dif-
ferent ages, health conditions and incomes. · 

' • Slilid. 4. [BOND SECURI'fY; REF'ERENDUM P:ETi'.l'ION.] 
The bonds shall be issued arid secured in · accordance with the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, relating· to obliga-
1:iQns payiible wholly from the income of,revenue producing public 
conveniences. The board of commissioners may pledge and appro
priate the revenues to be derived from operation ·of the nursing 
home facilities to pay the principal and interest on the bonds 
when due and to create and maintain reserves for that purpose, 
as a first and .• prior lien on. alL s.uch revenues or, if so provided 
m the bond resolution, as a lien thereon subordinate to the cur
rent payment of a fixe~ amount or percentage or all of the annual 
costs of the operation, administration; and maintenance of the 

. facilities; Revenue bonds shall not he included in the district's net 
, debt .for the, purpose of any limitation, In the issuance of such 
bonds' the revenues or lease rentals •from any or. aU facilities may 
Ile pledged and appropriated by resolution for the. use •and bene
fit of the bondholders, or may be pledged by the execution of an 
indenture or other appropriate instrument to a trustee for the 
bondholders. The coqnty bo.ard shall have power to make and 
enter into any and all convenants .with the bondholders or trustee 
which are detel'lllined by it to be. necessary or proper to assure 
the lllll,r)tetability oNhe bonds, the. completion of the facilities~ the 

• .egreg11tion of the 'revenues or rentals. and ·any other funds pleaged, 
~nd j;he sufficiency thereof for the· prompt and fuU payment of 

· illlbonds and interest. · · · · · 
. ., 1' :,. ,_,' 

Sec. 3. Section 2 is effective upon approval by a majority of 
the board of commission.era of Chisago county,, and· upon com
pliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021." ~. .. . . . . . .. . 

Amend the title as follows: 

,,. · Line 2, after '.!resources'!insert "and to Chisago county" . 

Line• 5; before the;•period, insert,"; authorizing Chisago ·county 
to issue revenue boncls ·to, finance· the cost of, facilities • for the 
county nursing home; providing for the administration and rental 
of the facilities." 

· The.motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted,. 
. . ' . ·' . . .. 't•· . •,' 

· •ff. F, No. 447 was 'read the third· time, as amended, and placed ,m its final passag~. · • . · ·· · ' ·, • ., 

•The question was take? on the ·passage of the:bill, as amended. 

The .roll ~as called, 'and there. were yeas 44 and nays .4, as 
Jollows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
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Ashbach 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gund,erson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Kirchner 
Kleiitbaum 
Knutson 
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Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Menning 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson, 
Nichols 
Penny 

Perpich 
Peterson. 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
.Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
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Speer 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Str8nd 
Stumpf . 
Tennes&eri. 
Ulland,J. 
Wegener 

Messrs. Bang, Ogdahl, Pillsbury and Sillers voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection; the Senate reverted to the Order ~£Business 
of Messages from the House and First Reading of'House Bills; 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce tmit the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House File No. 1631: 

H. F. No. 1631: A bill for an act relating to -public improve
ments; providing fQr prison and education facilities; regulating 
the location of certain education facilities; barrier. free buildings; 
authorizing. state building bonds; appropriating money. · · · 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com• 
mittee of five members be appointed thereon. 

Dahl, Dean, Mccarron, Arlandson and Welch have been ap
pointed as such committee on. the part of. the House .. 

House File No. 1631 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee; 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

'Transmitted May 20, 1977 

Mr. Moe moved that the Senate accede to the ~u~st of the 
House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1631, and that a 
Conference Committee of 5 members be appointed. by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a 
like Conference Committee appointed on the part •Of the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

· I hl;lve the honor to announce. the pl,lSsage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED. by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is ~tfully re-
quested: . a ' . ~, 
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S. F. No. 690: A bill for an act appropriating money for educa
tionaltelevision facilities in northern Minnesota. 

Senate File No. 690 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 19, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Hanson moved that the Senate concur in the amendment.s 
by the House. to S. F. No. 690 and that the. bill be. placed on it.s 
:repassage as amended. • The motion prevailed. · · 

S. F. No, 690 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays O; as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard Purfeerst 
Bang Gunderson McCutcbeon Renneke 
Benajict Hanson Melllling Schaaf 
Brataas Hugh.., Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski Johnson Nelson Schrom 
Coleman Keefe, J. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Davies Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Penny Sikorski 
Engler Knutson Peterson Billers · 
Frederick Laufenhurger Pillsbury Spear 

Staples 
· Stokowski 

Strand . 
Stumpf 

--Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House ofthe 
following House File, herewith transmitted: 

H. F.No.26. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

TraIISmitted May 19, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BiLLS 

The following bill was read the first time. 

H. F. No. 26: A bill for an act relating to labor; granting public 
employees paid leaves of absence to engage in world athletic 
competition. · · 

Mr. Schaaf moved that H. F. No. 26 be laid on the table. The 
motion prevailed. 
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MOTIONS. AND RESOLUTIONS-CO.NTINUED 

Mr. Milton moved that S. F. No. 899 be taken from the tablll, 
The motion prevailed. 

CONCURRENCE .AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Milton moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 899 and that the bill be placed on it9 
repiwiage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 899 was read the third time; as amended by the Hou&e", 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassagti of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 53' and nays O, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in. the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson Lewia Perpich 
Bang Hanson · Luther. Peterson 
Benedict Jensen , McCutcheon · Pillabury · 
Bern,bagen Johnson , Menning Purfee1Bt 
Brataas Keefe, J. Milton, Renneke 
Chmielewaki Keefe, S. Moe Schaaf 
Coleman Kirchner Nelaon Schmitz 
Davies KleiDbaum Nichols , Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Knutson Ogdahl Sieleff 
Engler Lanfenbwger Olaon Sikorski 
Gearty Lessard Penny Sillers • 

s.,;.ar 
Staplee 
Stokowald 
Sffllnd' 
Shqllpf 
Tenneaaen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, was repalised and its title was agreed to, · 

MOTIONS AND ltl!JSOL:uTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that H. F. No. 83 be taken from. the table 
and given its second reading. 'J.'he,motion. prevailed. 

IL F. No. 83 was read the second time. 

RECl!SS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now if8Clll!B'' ~~ 
to the call of the president. Thti motion prevailed .. 

After a brief~• .the ~t eal1ed the Senate to older. 

MOTIONS AJllD QSOLV'IJONs;.-eONTJNUBD 

. ~~':.C~~?.~_."1oved · that H. F. No. 83 be laid on the table. Tlltl 
~,-u p~v.....,.. .. 

Without objection;_ the' Senate' reverted to the• Order of Busi. 
nesaof Messages From the House. · , • ·. , •. 
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Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate: cis respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1395: A bill for an act relating to .educa#!m; public 
television and radio; altering the calculation. ,of matching -funds 
required by public stations; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Subdivisions land 2., 

Senate File No. 1395 is herewith returned to th~ Senate. _- · 

Ed.;.ard A. Burcli~k, Chief C1e~k. Ho~ of Repre~~tatives 
Returned May 20, 1977' , · · · 

Mr. Solon moved that the Senate do not concur in the amend
ments by, the House to S. F. No. 1395 and __ that_ a Conference 
Committee ,of 3 members be appointed by thii Subcommittee on, 
Committees on the part' of the Senate, to act with a like Confer
ence COIDmittee tobe appointed on the part of the House:-The; 
motion prevailed. · · -- · · · 

' APPOINTMENTS 
•; I"" 

Mr. Coleman, from•the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a_ Conference,Qomm~t'tee on: 

H.F. No. 1631, pursuant to the request of the House~ 
Messrs. Moe, Lewis, Spear, _Sol_on and Pillsbucy, . 

:- ,• .. -, . ,, .. ·• _. . ' ', ·"' 

S .. F. No.1395, pursuant-to the •request of•the Senate: -
Messrs. Solon, Himrphrey 'and 'Mrs. Brataas. ,. 

H. F. No. 315, pursuant to the request of the House: 
Messrs. Vega, Knutson and Purfeerst. 

Mr. Coleman moved, that th_e foregoing appointmen~ _be ap-
proved. The motion prevailed. · · i, -· · ' - · ' ' · ·, ... 

MOTION~ ANJ> BES()LUTJO~S-CONTINUED 
Mr. Schaaf nt(lv~d th~t' H. F. No . .26 be .taken' fh>Iil' the table. 

The motion prevailed. 
SUSPENSIQl'il.OF RULES 

Mr. Schaaf_ moved_ that an urgency be decl!ll"ed _within the 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19,-of the Constitution11f ~nne-, 
sota, with respect to H. F. No. 26 and that the rules of the Sens · 
ate,.be so far suspended as to.give .H.F. Nod~6jts,.,second and 
third reading and place it on its final· passage., The, motiim pre
vailed. 
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H .. F. No. 26 was read the second time. 
H.F. No. 26: A billfm·.an act relating to labor; granting p1,1b

lic employees paid leaves of 'absence to engage in world athletic 
competition • 

. Was readthe third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 35 and nays 11, as fol-~=: . . . . . 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Davies 
Engler ,' 
Gearty · ,., 

Hanson 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knlitsoll · 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Olhoft 
Penny-:.• 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 

Those who vot!ld)n the negative were: 
Coleman 
Dieterich 
Gunderson 

Hughes 
Jensen ' 

Menning: 
Merriam· 

Olson 
· Sieloff 

So the bill pa~sed an'd its ti.tie was agreed to: 

Staples 
Stokowaki · 
Strand 
Tenrteuen 
Plland,J. 
Vega 
)Vegene·! 

Billers 
·stumpf 

Without objection, the Senate .reverted to th.e Order of Busi
ness of Messages Froni the House and First Reading of House Bills. 

, MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 
I have the ·honor· to announce the passage by the Hb!Jlle of· the 

following House Files, herewith transmitted: H. F; Nos. '15, 267, 
356and420. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Rep~sentativea 

Transmitted ll4ay 19, 1977 

FIRST REAl)ING OF HOUSE·BILLS 

The followjng bill was read the first time .. 

H. F.'No. 15: A bill wr an act :relating to parks; 'a:pptopriatiilg 
money for the development of recreation facilities for the handi, 
capped at Islands of Peace park. · · 

. SUSPENSIQN OF .RULES 
, .:;_; y •',, ' . : '•' :: ' _,, -: i . , :, '. ' ·. ' . : 

Mr. Schaaf moved that an urgency be declared within the 
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meaning of Article IV, Sec_tion 19, of the Constitution of Minne
sota, with respect to H. F. No. 15 and that the rules of the Senate 
be. so far suspended as to give H. F. No. 15 .its second ~d third 
reading and pface it on its. final passage,. The motion prevailed. 

H. F. No. 15 was read the second time. 

H. F. No. 15: A bill for an act relating to parks; appropriating 
money for the. development of .recreation fli,cilities for the handi-
capped at Islands of Peace park. · 

Was read the third time and placed on its final. passage. 

The question was taken on the passag11 of the bill. 

The roll was call!!d, and there were yeas 42 and nays 2, as 
follows:.. . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Banc . ,. Gunderson ,. Laufenbul'ger PerpiC:h 
Benedict Hanson Lessard Petenon 
Bernhagen Hughes Luther Schaaf · 
Chmielewski Johnson McCutcbeon .Schrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Menning Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Kirchner · Milton . ··Sieloff 
Engler . Kleinbaum Nelson Siliorsld 
Frederick Knoll · Oloon Sillers 
Gearty Knutson Penny Staples 

-Stokowski 
.. Strand 

Stumpf 
Tennessen
Ullimd,J. 

. Vera 

Messrs, Purfeerst and Renneke voted in-the negative. 
So the i!ill passed and its title lV&1n1greed to. 

FIRST READING OF BOUSE BILL8-'CONTINUED· 

The followin!l' bills were read the first ,time and referred to the 
committees indicated. 

H. F. No. 267: A bill for an act relating to negligence;, proscril>
ing certain liability of g09d sam•ritans; ~en4ing Minnesota .Stat-
utes 1976, Section 604.05: · 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary • 

. H. F. No. 356: A bill for ~n act relating to insurance; exami
nation fees; abstractor summary of the allDUal,statement; ame11d
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 60A,03, Subdivision 5: 
G0A.13, Subdivision 3; and 60A.l4, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. F. No. 420: A bill1or an act relating,to education; Montessori 
•-SCh-?Ols; __ ~<;l11ding_ Montessotj _schO-?ls· fr<:>m .day. care regulation; 
appropriatmg money; amending Minnesota Statutes l97!i, Sec-
tion 245. 791. · · · · ·•· · · · 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration fer 
Comparison to S. F. No. 185 now on GeneralOrders. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to tbe Order of Busine&I! 
. of Measages .. From the.HouseandF"irstReading of House Bills. 
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I have the honor to anpoµnce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendment.a to House File No. 1582: 

H.F. No. 1582: A bill for an act relating to.public safety; clarify
ing the. duties of the commissioner <>l pµblic safety in regard to 
the state criminal justice datacommunications•network; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976; Sections 299C.46; 299C.48; and Cl!ap
ter 299C, by adding a section; repealing.Minnesota StatutAig 1976, 
Section 299C.45. 

An!l .the House respectfully reqµests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be.appointed thereon. 

Novak, Kahn and Moe have been ~ppointed as such committee 
on the part of the House; 

House File No. 1582 is• herewith transmitted to the senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint.a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 20, 1977 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the senate accede to the request of the 
House for a .Conference Committee on H. F. No.1582, and that a 
Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Commit.tees on,the part of the senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part. of. the House. 
The motion prevailed. 

· Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following· House File, herewith transmitted: 

H.F. No. 85 

E!lward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmftted May 20;. 1977 

FIRST READING OF BOUSE BILLS 

The following bill WIIS read the nrst time and referred to the 
committee indicated. . . . . 

H. F. No. 85: A bill for an act relating to governmental ageJcies; 
providing for an open appointment process; requiring report.a from 
aPPOinting authorities and the commissioner of administration; 
providing for publication of agency vacancies. . 

Referre!l to the Committee on Finance. 

MOTIONS AND BESOLUTIONS-CO~UED 

Mr. Tennessen movedthat,the.name of.Mr. Ulland, J. be ad!led
as co-author to S. F. No.1199; The motion prevailed 
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Remaining on the Order of Business of Motions and Resolutions, 
Mr. Coleman moved that the ·Senate revert to the Order of Busi
ness of Messages From the House. The motion prevailed. 

MJ!SSAGES FROM i'.IIE eousi:: 
Mr. President: . 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the 'House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Sena:te is respectfully re-
quested: · · :., · 

S, F. No. 783: A bill for an act relating to libraries; requiring 
distribution of certain state publications to,'county libniries; ap
propriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.0,47,Sl!lxlivision 2; and 648.39, by.adding 
a subdivisioti. · ' · · · · · · · 

Senate File No. 783 .~ herewith r!lturoed to the Senate .. 

Edward A. Burdick; Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 · 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr .. Olson 1I10Ved that the Sena~ concur in the, amendments 
by the HQuse to .S. F. No. 783 and that the bill be ,placed on its 
repa8811ge as. amended. The motion ,prevailed. · 

S. F. No. 783 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. · · · 

The question was taken on the repa8811ge of the bill, as amended. 

·The roll .was called, and there,,were yeas 40 .and na~ 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Dieterich · Laufenburger Penny Staples 
Bang Engler Lessard Perpich Stokowski 
Benedict Gearty McCutcheon Petereon · , · Strand ' 
Bemhagen Hughes Menning Renneke Stumpf 
Brataas Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf TenneBBen 
Chmielewski Kirehner Nichols Schmitz Ulland, J. 
Coleman Kleinbaµm Ogdal!l • Schrom . · Vega 
Davies · · Knut.son Olson Siko'rslµ ·.' ·~egener 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title .~ agl.'<led to. . . , . :,. •' .. . 

MESSAGES, FROM THE BOUSE-<lONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the H~11se.~f the 
following Senate. File, AS AMENDED, by the Ho!lf!e, in which 
amendments the · concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re-
quested: · · · 
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S. F. No. 266: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
for training. of all election officials; requiring training prior to ser•
vice as an election judge; imposing certain 4utif;lS on the secretary 
of state and county auditors; providing for assistance to disabled 
voters; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 204A.13, Subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; 
204A:14, Subdivision 1; 204A.18, liy adding a subdivision; 204A.-
20; 204A.34, Subdivision 2, as arnerided and Chapter 204A, by 
adding a section. 

Senate File. No. 266 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 266 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage, as amended, ··The. motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 266: A bill for an act relating to elections; providing 
for training of all election offici/lls; prescribing. certain duties for 
the secretary of state; .providing for assistance to disabled voters; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 204A.13, Subdivision 
2, and ·by adding subdivisions; 204A.14, Subdivision 1; 204A.34, 
Subdivision 2, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 88, Section 2; 
and Chapter 204A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repasssge. 

The question was taken on the repasssge of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 39 and nays 4, as 
follows:· · 

Those who voted in the affirmative 'IIVere: 
Ashbach Engler Knutson Olson 
Bang Frederick · Laufenburger Penny 
Benedict Gearty Lessard Perpich 
Bernhagen Hanson McCutcheon Peterson 
Brat.ass Hugheg Menning Henneke 
Ooteman Keefe, S. -• · Milton Schaaf 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Schmitz 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl Setzepfandt 

Sikorski 
Staples 
Stokoweki 
stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Messrs. Chmielewski, Gunderson, Schrom and-Strand voted in 
the negative. 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES. FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President; 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
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following Senate File, AS AMENDED. by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S,. F. No. 448: A bill• for an act relating to pubiic safety; re
quiring implementation of 911 emergency telephone srstems; 
providing.for standards and waivers; appropriating money. 

Senate File No. 448 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A.· Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Keefe, S.. moyed that. the Senate. concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No. 448 and that the bill be placed 
.on its repassage as.amended. The motion prevailed. 

S, F. No. 448: A bill for an act relating ·to public safety; tele
phone companies ; providing for local emergency telephone ser
vice; appropriating. money. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and·placed 
on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The toll was called, and there were yeas 42 and nays 1, as fol-
iows: · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Gearty Lessard 
Benedict Gunderson McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Hanson. Menning 
Brataas Hughes Milton 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Nelson 
Davies Kirchner ., _ . : Nichole 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahl 
Engler Knutson · Olson 
Frederick Laufenburger Penny · 

Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeerst: 
Henneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 

· • Sieloff 
Sikorski 

Mr. Ashbach voted in the negative. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand·· 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega. 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed 
to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE ROUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr, President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments. the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F .. No .. 90: A bill for an act relating to soil and water con
servation; adding the commissioner of natural resources as an 
ex-officio member of the state soil and water conservation board; 
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authorizing a cost-sharing program; clarifying the powers and 
duties of the state board and local districts; amending ambigu
ous or redundant provisions; adding a member tiY the soil and 
water conservation boarq temporarily; appropriating funds; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 40, by adding sec
tions; and Sections 40.01, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdi
vision; -40.02; 40,03, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3,, and 4; and 40.07, Sub
divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and14; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 40.005; and 40.07, Subdivision 13. 

Senate File No. 90 is herewith. returned to the Senate, 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk; House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Stumpf moved that the Senate concur in the amendments· 
by the.House to S. F. No. 90 and that the bill be placed on its re
passage .as amended. The motion prevailed'. 

S. F. No. 90 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken .on therepassage of the bill;as amended. 

The roll was called; and there were yeas 42 and nays 0, as· fol-
lows: · 

Those who voted in· the affirmative. were: 
Ashbach 

~ct 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 

Gearty. 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
K~fe._S. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 

. Knutson 

Penny 
Perpich. 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 

Laufenburger 
Leuard 
McCut.cheon 
Menning 
Milton. 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson-, 

.. Schaaf 
. Schmitz 

Setzepfandt 
.· Sieloff 

Sikorski 

Staplee 
-Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 

•Vega 

So the bill;. as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed 
to. 

MESSAGES l!ROM;_TBJ!i ,UOUSE.-.-OONTUWED 

Mr.President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House refusies to concur 

in the Senate ainendments toHouseFile·No. 937: 

1L F. No. 937: A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county{' 
deleting obsolete provisions in the Ramsey . county code relating · 
to parks ancJ. recreation; .. ~ruling .Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Sec
tion 1.0205. · · .· . · · . , . · 

And the House respectfiilly requests _that. a Conference Com-
mittee of three members be appointed thereon. · 
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Cohen, Kostohryz and. Hanson have been appointed as .. such· 
committee on the part of the House. 

Hotisi, File No. 937 ·is herewith tranmnitted to t~. Senate 
with the request that.the Senate appoint a l~e, c9mmittee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Tuansmitted May 2ll, 1977 . 

Mr .. Stumpf moved that the Senate accede to the request of the 
House for a Conference .Committee on H. F .. No. 937, and that a 
Conference Committee of a' members be appointed by the Sub
committee on Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with 
a like Conference Committee appointed on the part of the 
House. The motion prevailed. 

' ' ' "". : 

l\!lr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House 
File No. 293 and,repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted: . . .. . ;, . ·. . •. . . , , . .. . ... 

H. F'. No .. 293: A bill f<>l'. an act relating .1:9 waters; authorizing 
conveyance. of the Blackduck Lake outlet dam and empowering 
the town of Hines. in :&3ltrami CO).lllty to acquire, llll!intain and 
operate it. · 

House File No. 293 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, H6~~ ~f R~pnise11tatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1!177 ' 

· · cQNFERENCE ~oMJWT'l'E& REJ'ORT oN 11,F, NO. zn 

A bill for an act relating to waters; authorizing conveyance 
of the Blackduck Lake .outlet dam and empowering the town' 
of Hines in Beltrami county to acquire, iµaintain and operate it. 

::.-;' :_ '.· ' ::, ,·' ·,•' . ·. '•, ' •., ' -- .. ' 

The Honoral>le M!ll"tin 0. Sl!b,o ...... . 
Speaker of the House ofRep~entatives' ·. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
P~dent of. the Senate 

May 17, 1977 

We, the undersigned i:hrif~rees for H. F.•No. 293; teport that 
we have agreed,upo11 ~he i.WlDS in dispute and recommend as fol0 

lo'IVS:,.· ,:· . . . , ·.·· · .:., ,·, ., " .. : 
That the Senate recedi> from· its'ameridments and'that}l; F. No .. 

293 be amended alt follows: · · 

Page 1,lliie 14, after "1:0tillty'' delete the COIIIIJ!!I '' 
Page 1, line 20, delete "378.34, ~d378.35" ' · 
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Page 1, line 22, after the period insert "The electors of the town 
of Hines may levy taxes for the maintenance and operation of any 
d.am conveyed pursuant to section 1 subject to the limitations 
specified in section 275.10." 

Further, amend the title, as follows: 
Page 1, line 4; after "maintain" insert a comma 
Page 1, delete line 5, and insert "operate and levy taxes for such 

purposes." . 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
House Conferees: (Signed) Irvin N. AJtderson, Henry J. Savelkoul. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Bob Lessard, Robert G. Dunn, Myrton 
0. Wegener. · 

Mr. Lessard moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 293. be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H;·F. No. 293: A bill for.an act relating to waters; authorizing 
conveyance of the Blackduck Lake Outlet dam and empowering 
the town of Hines in Beltrami. county to acquire, maintain, oper
ate and levy taxes for such purposes. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend• 
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll. was called, and there were yeas 40 and nays 0, as fol•· 
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Engler Knoll . Ogdahl 
Bang Gearty Knutson Penny 
Benedict Gunderson. Laufenburger Perpich 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard Peterson 
Brataas. Hughes McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Menning Schaaf 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Schmitz 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nichols Schrom 

So the bill, as amended by· the Conference 
repassed and i~ title was agreed to. 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Committee, was 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce. the passage by the House of the 
following House File, herewith transmitted: 

H. F. No. 1236. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 
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FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time and referred to the 
committee indicated. 

H. F. No. 1236: A bill for an act relating to water; requiring 
ihat new domestic wells be registered with the local soil and water 
conservation district; requiring that the commissioner of natural 
resources be notified of the appropriation of water for domestic 
use; requiring pumping tests and monitoring on large wells, and 
providing for exceptions; changing criteria for issuance of ground
water appropriation permits; creating a water planning board in 
the executive branch; appropriating. money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 105.41, Subdivisions 1 and la; 105.44, 
Subdivision 8, and by adding subdivisions; and 105.45. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for com
parison to S. F. No. 1201, now on Special Orders. 

RECESS 

Mr. Keefe, S. moved that the Senate. do now recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: · · 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty. 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Lessard 
Lewis 
McCutcheon 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Olson 
Penny 

Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Vega 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Messages From the House. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 
Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 124: A bill for an act relating to women; establishing 
pilot programs to provide emergency shelter and support services 
to battered women; providing funds to establish community edu
cation programs about battered women; providing for data collec
tion; waiving certain general assistance eligibility requirements for 
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battered women; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1976, Section 256D.05, by adding a subdivision. . ' 

Senate File No. 124 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Bt1rdick, Chief Clerk, House ~f Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. Lewis moved that. the Senate do nof concur in the amend
ments by the House to S. F. No: 124 and that a Conference Clim-. 
mittee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on .Com
mittees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Qonference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. The mo-
tiop. prevailed. . 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation . and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 1510 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 1510: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state. government; appropriating money for edu
cation and related purposes with certain conditions, including the 
department of education, aids to libraries, higher education c-00r
dinating board, state universities, community colleges, .and the uni
versity of Minnesota and its hospitals; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 120.17, Subdivision 7a; 128A.02, Subdivision 
3; 128A.06, Subdivision 1; 128A.07; 136A.121, Subdivision 3; 
141.24; 141.36; 179.69, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 197.78; repeal
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 128A.08. 

H. F. No. 1510 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON B. F. NO. 1510 

A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of 
state government; appropriating money for education and related 
purposes with certain conditions, including the department of ed
ucation, aids to libraries, higher education coordinating board, 
state universities, community colleges, and the university of Min
nesota and its hospitals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 120.17, Subdivision 7a; 128A.02, Subdivision 3; 128A.06, 
Subdivision 1; 128A.07; 136A.121, Subdivision 3; 141.24; 141.36; 
179.69, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 197.78; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 128A.08. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Ssbo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

·May 17, 1977 
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We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1510, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [EDUCATION; APPROPRIATIONS.J.'Thesums 
set forth in the columns designated "APPROPRIATIONS" are 
appropriated from the general fund;" or any other fund designated, 
to the agencies . and for the purposes specified i.n the following 
sections of thiii' act; to be available for the fiscal year indicated 
for· each purpose. The · :figures "1977" "1978", arid· "1979'' . 
wherever used in . this act, mean that the appropriation or' ll~ 
propriations listed thereunder or therefor shall be available flir 
the year ending June 30, 1977, June 30, 1978, or June 3Q, 1979, 
respectively. · · ·· · 

$ 

Sec. 2. DEPARTMENT OF EDU-
TION ., 

Approved C<>mplement--

1978 1979 

State- 509.87 

Federal-218. 7. 

508.87 

218.7 

Subdivision 1. General Academic and 

APPROPRIATIONS 

· Available for the Year 

Ending June 30, 

1978 ·1979 

$ 

Related Services 1,590;268 · 1,607,747 

(a) Salaries, Supplies;·and·Expenses 

1978 1979 

$1,490,268 $1,507,747 

(b) , Microfilming of teacher license files 
' . r . , • . ' ' 

$100,000 . $100,0,00 

The department · shall . not reduce in
structional services consultimt posi
tions· iri those subject areas where 
there is only one consultant position. 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
(b) in the first year shall not cancel, 
but shall be available for the second 
year of the biennium. 

Of the amount provided by this sub
division, $15,676 in 1978 and $15,739 
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1978 
$ 

in 1979 is appropriated from the trunk 
highway fund. 

Subd. 2. Vocational Technical In-
struction and Related Services 1,741,!t39 

(a) Salaries, Supplies, and Exp~,;ises 

$1,721,839 $1,727,449 

(b) Revolving fund for on-the-job 
training program 

$20,000 
Provided that the funds in (~) shall 
not be used to pay for more .than .75 
percent of the Independent Telephone 
Communications Training Program 
and the Minnesota Electric Coopera
tive Linepersons Training Pri,gr.am, 
and further provided that the appro
priate industry or association is re
quired to pay at least 25 percent of the 
cost of each program. 

Funds in (b) are for the purpose of 
acting as the state approving agency, 
as authorized by 38 U.S.C. Chapter 
36. All funds received from the federal 
government for this purpose shall be · 
deposited in the general fund and are 
reappropriated for that purpose. 

Notwithstanding any provisions to the 
contrary, the commissioner of finance 
shall not increase the number of posi
tions in vocational education sup
ported by federal funds above the 
approved federal complement of 42.7, 
until he has consulted with the chair
men of the senate finance committee 
and the house appropriations commit
tee. 

Subd. 3. Special and Compensatory 
Instruction and Related Services · 4,814,842 

(a) Salaries, Supplies and Expenses 
$4,314,842 $4,260,816 

Claims, Grants, and Shared Rev- · 
enue Indiari Scholarships 
$500,000 $500,000 

The department of education shall · 
make a study of program space needs 

$ 

2669 

1979 

·1,727,449 

4,760,816 
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1978 
$ 

at the Minnesota Braille and Sight
Saving school and submit the results 
of the study to the legislature by Jan
uary 1, 1978. The study shall include 
consideration of the use of existing 
state buildings. 

Of the amount in (a) for the first 
year, $97,140 is for repair and pur
chase of equipment at the Minnesota 
School for the Deaf, the Minnesota 
Braille and Sight-Saving School, and 
the Regional Library for the Blind. 
Any unexpended balance from this 
$97,140 at the end of the first year 
shall not cancel but shall be available 
for the second year of the biennium. 

The department of education may use 
the funds appropriated in (a) to hire 
additional human services technicians 
at the Minnesota School for the Deaf 
and the Minnesota Braille and Sight
Saving School provided, however, that 
the department shall not increase the 
complement by more than two· hu
man services technicians at each 
school. 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
(b) in the first year shall not cancel 
but shall be available for the second 
year of the biennium. 

Subd. 4. Education Planning, and 
Development · 1,126,855 · 

(a) Salaries, Supplies, and Expenses 

$526,855 $528,527 

(b) Claims, Grants and Shared, Rev
enue 

$600,000 $650,000 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
(b) in the first year shall not cancel 
but shall be available for the second 
year of the biennium. 

Subd. 5. School Management and 
Services 9,218,488 .. 

(a) Salaries, Supplies, and Expenses 

$1,368,488 $1,016,750 

$ 

[59THDAY 

1979 

1,178,527 

8,019,667 
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1978 
$. 

$331,926 in 1978 and $9,125 in 1979. 
is for redesign of the Department's 
Management Information System. 
Any unexpen,:b;d balance remaining 
for this purpose in the first year shall 
not cancel but shall be available for 
the second year of the biennium. · · 

(b) Claims, Grants, and Shared Rev
enue 

$4,550,000 $3,639,929 

Of the amount in (b) $175,000 in 
1978 is for Uniform Financial Ac
counting Reporting System (UFARS) 
regional staff. $1,683,000 in 1978 and 
$879,000 in 1979 is for support of re
gional management information cen
ters. $2,692,000 in 1978 and $2,760,-
929 in 1979 is for salaries and expenses 
of the Minnesota· education comput
ing consortium. 

The department shall charge MECC 
users for on-line computer time actu
ally used, such receipts .shall be de
posited in the Minnesota educational 
computing consortium account, and 
are teappropriated to the Minnesota · 
educational co~uting consortium. 

The department of education in con
sultation with MECC shall submit to 
the chairman of house appropriations ·· 
and the chairman of senate finance 
no later t~ July. 15 and December 
31 of each year a progress report, pro
posed plans, and expenditures. 

(c) School. Lunch Program · claims, 
grants, and shared revenue · 

$3,300,000 $3,362,988 

Of the amount in (c) $300,000 ,in 1978 
and $325,000 in 1979 is for food stor
age costs for USDA donated . com
modities. 

Of the amount provided in ( C)' so 
much thereof as is necessary shall be 
used for the type "A" lunch program. 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
(b) or (c) in the first year shall not 

$ 

2671 

1979 
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1978 
$ 

cancel but · shall be available for the 
second year of the biennium. 

Subd. 6. Auxiliary and General . , 
Support Services · 

Salaries, Supplies, and Expenses . 

$1,740,413 $1,716,907 

The board of teaching shall evaluate . 
its staffin~ needs and submit a report 
to the legislature by January 1, 1978. 

$ 

[59THDAY 

1979 

Subd. 7. Public Library Servi~ . 
and Inter-Library Cooperation · ·2,507,775 · •2;907,152 

(a) Salaries, Supplies, and Expenses 

$357,775 $357,152 ' 

(b) Claims, Grants, and Shared Rev, 
enue ' · 

$2,150,000 $2,150,000 . 
(c) Claims, Grants and Shared Rev-
enue 

Contingency 
-0- $400,000 

Any unexpended balance remaining.in 
(b) in the first year shall not cancel 
but shall be available for the second · 
year of the biennium. . . 

The amount appropriated in ( c) ,shall 
become available upon enactment,. of 
legislation establishing a new distribua · 
tion formula and implementation of 
the formula by the department. • ·· 

To qualify for the state library grant 
herein authorized, local levies for Ji. 
braries shall not be less than the Ji •. 
brary levies payable in 1977. 

The appropriations in (b) and (c) are 
limited to libraries' operating pur
poses only. 

Subd. 8. Civil Service Salary and 
Fringe Adjustments . 975,435 
Of the amount provided bf this sub- . 
division, $1,494 in 1978 and, $i,738 in' · 
1979 is appropriated from the trunk 
highway fund. 

1,103,031 
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Subd. 9. Except as provided in Minne
sota Statutes, Section 3.925, none of 
the amounts appropriated iir subdivi
sions 3, 4, 5, and 7 listed as claims, 
grants and shared revenues on the 
official worksheets of the conferees of 
the senate and house of representa
tives, a true copy of which is on file in 
the office of the commissioner of fi
nance, shall be transferred to any 
other expenditure category other 
than that for which it was appropri
ated. 
The department of education shall not 
use any federal or other funds for the 
purpose of continuing any positions 
which have been deleted from the de
partment's complement as shown on 
official conference committee work pa- · 
pers. 

Sec. 3. HIGHER EDUCATION CO-
ORDINATING BOARD . 

Subdivision 1. Salaries and Expenses 

This appropriation includes money 
for the administration of the state: 
scholarship, state grant-in-aid,. stu-
dent loan, budget review program re-
view, and private college contracts .. 

Subd. 2. MOIS Revolving Fund 

There is established in the state 
treasury a Minnesota occupational in
formation system revolving fund. The 
board shall charge MOIS users for 
services provided them. Receipts shall 
be deposited in the MOIS revolving 
fund, and are appropriated to the 
board for the purposes of the Minne, · 
sota occupational information sys-
tem. The general fund shall be reim-
bursed $50,000 by June 30, 1981. 

904,450 

50,000 

Subd. 3. State Scholarship Program 7,589,033 

Subd. 4. State Grant-In-Aid Pro-
gram 

Subd. 5. Work Study Program 
Subd. 6. Foreign Student Loans 
Subd. 7. Minitex Library Program · 

13,650,000 

1,600,000 
80,000 

400,000 

$ 
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926,237 

9,163,951 

16,650,000 

1,600,000 
80,000 

.. 425,000 
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1978 
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Subd. 8. Private College Contracts 

Subci 9. Regional Coordination and 
Service 

Subd. 10. Any unexpended balance 
remaining the first year in subdivi
sions 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8 shall not can
cel but shall be available for the sec
ond year of the biennium. 

Subd. 11. Medical Student Loan Re
serve 

Subd. 12. Education of Dependents 

Sec. 4. STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 

Subdivision 1. Maintenance and 
Equipment 
Within the funds appropriated for the 
purpose by the 70th legislature, the 
commissioner of personnel and the 
state university board are authorized 
to implement those provisions of the 
collective bargaining agreements ne
gotiated with the Inter-Faculty Or
ganization/Minnesota Education As
sociation and the Minnesota State 
University Association of Adminis
irative and Service Faculty, which es
tablish wages and economic fringe 
benefits. 

The amounts appropriated in subdi- . 
visions 1 and 2 include a sum in each 
year for recruitment of unclassified 
staff. 

Notwithstanding any other law to the 
contrary, the state university . board 
may purchase public liability insur
ance to protect those nonemployees 
involved in activities ancillary to. the 
programs of the agency. These activi
ties shall include, but not be limited 
to: (a) fine art exhibitions, where the 
intent is to insure the artist's works; 
(b) personal property of nonem
ployees which is used by the agency 
.for its auxiliary enterprises; (c) per
sonal professional liability insurance 
for students when required by clin
ical training institutions, as a condi-

4,400,000 

239,071 

30,000 
10,000 

65,131,643 

$ 
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1979 

4,800,000 

247,148 

30,000 
10,000 

68,221,450 
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1978 

tion for use of the clinical facilities; 
( d) students while involved in educa
tional program related field trips, . 
tours and other off-campus activities; 
(e) medical and hospitalization in
surance for students participating in 
intercollegiate, intramural and extra
mural programs; (f) property insur
ance for Auxiliary Enterprises assets, 
including inventory to be paid from 
Auxiliary Enterprises proceeds; (g) 
otherwise uncompensated contractors 
who allow state agencies to use cone 
tractor facilities and equipment. 

Subd. 2. State University Board 
Contingent 

Any unexpended balance remaining 
in the first year shall not cancel but 
shall be available for the second year 
of the biennium. 
This appropriation shall be expended 
with the approval of the governor after 
consultation with the legislative advi
sory commission as provided by Min
nesota Statutes, Section 3.30. 

Subd. 3. Student Loans---Stat.e 
Matching 
This appropriation shall be used as the 
state's matching share for any federal 
student aid or Joan program. 
Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year shall not cancel but .shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. No portion of the appropria
tion shall be used to defray obligations 
incurred prior to July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 4. Repairs and Betterments 
Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year shall not cancel but shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. 
Subd. 5. A report shall be submitted to 
the 71st session of the legislature as to 
the use of all money exempt from bud
getary control by the commissioner of 
:finance pursuant to Minnesota Stat
utes, Sections 136.11, Subdivision 5; 
136.144; and 136.37. 

750,000 

175,000 

808,86$ 

2675 

1979 

175,000 

864,666 
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1978 
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Subd. 6. Notwithstanding the provi
sions of any law to the contrary, the 
state university board may provide for 
the orderly replacement of aircraft. An 
equipment suspense account shall be 
established by the commissioner of fi
nance within the general fund. All r<l'
ceipts that are attributable to the 
operation or use of aircraft are reap
propriated to the state university 
board. These receipts, or a portion 
thereof as may be designated by the 
board, shall be credited to the equip
ment suspense account. Any balance in · 
this account shall not cancel at the end 
of a fiscal year but shall remain avail
able for transfer at the request of the 
board to its maintenance and equip
ment account. 

Sec. 5. STATE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE BOARD 

Subdivision 1. 29,358,615 
Section 4 of Article X of the Prof es-, · 
sional Staff Agreements, as negotiated 
between the state board for communi-
ty colleges and the Minnesota .:Com-
munity College Faculty Association 
shall not be implemented during the 
1977-79 biennium and the agreement is 
approved as modified. The board and 
the association are directed to agree 
upon a salary schedule for fi~at year · 
1978 and for fiscal year 1979, that shall 
not exceed a salary adjustment of 7 
percent for fiscal year 1978 and a sal-
ary adjustment of 7 percent for' fiscal 
year 1979. 

This appropriation is ·for maintenance· 
and equipment of the state community 
college board and the state commultity 
colleges. The state community colleges 
are encouraged to use off-campus 
courses to extend the benefits of this 
appropriation to as many Minnesota 
residents as possible. · · 
Notwithstanding any other law to the 
contrary, the board for community col
leges may purchase insurance coverage 
as follows: 

$ 

[59THDAY 

1979 

30,962,847 
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Personal professional liability insur
ance for students when required by 
clinical training institutions, as a con
dition for use of the clinical facilities. 

Medical and hospitalization insurance 
for students participating in intercol
legiate, intramural and extramural · 
programs. 

Blanket personal property insurance 
for fine art displays, including but not 
limited to, paintings, photographs, 
sculptures, exhibited on a community 
college campus. 

Property insurance for Auxiliary En
terprise assets, including inventory to 
be paid from Aultiliary Enterprises 
proceeds. 

Subd. 2. Occupational Program De
velopment 

Prior to use of this appropriation the 
chancellor of the community college 
system shall submit the proposed pro
gram and expenditures for revie..v by 
the chairmen of the house apprcipria- • 
tions and senate finance committees. 
Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year shall not canceLbut shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

Subd. 3. St. Paul Leaming Center 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year shall not cancel but shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. 
The board shall report to the commit
tee on finance of the senate and the 
committee on appropriations of the 
house of representatives by March 1, 
1978 for the fust year and January 1, 
1979 for the second year on the use of 
the money in this appropriation. 

Subd. 4. Student Loan Program
State Matching 
This appropriation shall be used as the 
state's matching share for any federal 
student aid or loan programs. 

300,000 

40,000 

85,000 

$ 
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1979 

50,000 

90,000 
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Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the· first year shall not cancel but shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

Subd. 5. State Community College 
Board Contingent 

$ 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year shall not cancel but shall 
be available for the second year of the 
biennium. 
This appropriation shall be expended 
with the approval of the governor af
ter consultation with the legislative 
advisory commission, as provided by 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 3.30 

Stibd. 6. Repairs and Betterments 
Any unexpended balances remaining 
in the first year shall not cancel but 
shall be available for the second year 
of the biennium. 

Subd. 7. Special Assessments 
Sec. 6. UNIVERSITY OF MINNE

SOTA 
Subdivision 1. Operations and Main-

1978 

300,000 

405,431 

235,215 

$ 
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1979 

374,760 

tenance 150,521,248 156,979,440 
These appropriations are made from: 
(a) Income derived from investment of 
the permanent university fund, which 
is appropriated to the university as 
provided in Minnesota Statutes, Sec-
tion 137 .022. It is estimated that this 
income will not exceed $2,500,000 · for 
the first year and $2,500,000 for the 
second year; and 
(b) The general fund. It is estimated 
that the amount required from the 
general fund will be at least $148,021,-
248 for the first year and $154,479,-
440 for the second year. 
On October 1, 1978 and 1979 the 
president of the university of Minne
sota shall furnish the house appropri
ations and senate finance committees 
and the commissioner of finance the 
following information: 
(1) The total amount of receipts dur
ing the fiscal year 1978 from all 
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1978 
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sources in excess of $68,889,000 and 
during the fiscal year 1979 from all · 
sources in excess of $72,929,000; 

(2) The sources of these receipts; and 

(3) The purposes for which any ex
cess receipts were expended and ac
counts to which transferred. 

The board of regents shall certify to 
the commissioner of finance at the 
end of each quarter the amount of 
eamings derived from the investment 
of the permanent university fund. 

If this income during any fiscal year 
exceeds the amounts stated in (a) 
above the amount payable from the 
general fund shall be reduced ac
cordingly. 

The university is requested to review 
the staffmg patterns at the two tech
nical campuses. Recommendations 
leading toward equalization shall be 
included in the 1979 budget request. 

In preparing the university's legis
lative budget request for the 1979-
1981 biennium, all projected income 
from student tuition shall be based 
on a charge per credit hour schedule. 

The university shall explore the pos
eibility of developing and implement
ing a sell insurance program. A report 
of the findings and recommendations 
8ball be submitted to the legislature 
no later than January 15, 1978. 

Any excess funds in the above appro
priation resulting from delayed com
pletion or occupancy of new space as 
projected in the budget document shall 
cancel to the general fund. 

In the event that federal funds· con
tinue to be available for CETA pOei
tions at the Duluth and Morris cam• 
pus, the appropriated state funds shall 
cancel. 

The university is directed to take the 
necessary steps to insure faculty salary 
equalization among the twin cities and 

$ 

2679 

1979 
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cordinate campuses and submit a Pl'O'." 
gress report to the legislature by Jan
uary 15, 1979. 

Subd. 2. Equipment Replacement 

Subd. 3. Student Loans - State 
Matching 

This appropriation shall be used as 
the state's matching share for any fed-·· 
era! student aid or loan program. Any 
unexpended balance remaining .. in the 
tirst year shall not cancel but,shall be 
available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

Subd. 4. Library Supplement 
Subd. 5. Intercollegiate Athletics 

This appropriation shall be used only 
for the support of a women's intercol
legiate athletic program. 

Subd. 6. SUinmer School Tuition and· 
Continuing Education Supplement 

The board of regents shall expend this 
money to equalize tuition rates among 
undergraduate students for regtJlar ses
sion, summer session and extension 
programs in order to facilitate to the 
maximum the use of campus units, 
buildings and staff. 

Subd. 7. Graduate Residency Pro-gram ... 

All hospitals receiving any portion of 
this appropriation shall furnish· the 
house appropriations and senate. fi. 
nance committees with a full report no 
later than March 1, 1978, of all actual 
and reasonable costs resulting ' from 
grllduate family practice residency ed' 
ucation, and all fees and income to ·the 
hospital generated by the graduate res
idents in family practice and . the pur
poses for which this money was 
expended. Expenditures from this ap
propriation shall be made only for ac
iivities directly related to the training 
of doctors in family practice. 

Subd. 8. Medical Services and In
struction 

1978 

500,000 

250,000 

1,186,300 
594,400 

772,521 

2,967,128 · 

1,086;$02 

[59THDAY 

1979 

500,000 

250,000 

1,186,300 
660,200 

772,521 

. 2,967,128 

. .1,086,802 
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This appropriation includes money for 
the rural health physicians' associate 
program, drug abuse information and 
education, and public health and nurse 
clinician generalist program. The uni
versity shall submit a progress -report 
on the drug abuse program by January 
15, 1979. 

Subd; 9. Health Sciences Contingent 3,563,126 

Portions or all of the above appropria-
tion shall become available upon sub-
mission of required documentation that 
federal·health sciences capitation funds 
have been reduced or phased out. Re-
placement of any capitation grant losses 
or reductions shall be computed by us-
ing the fiscal year 1976 level a:s the 

2681 

1979 

base year. All requests shall be review- ; · 
ed by the chairmen of the house appro• 
priations and senate finance commit-
tees whose recommendations shall be 
advisory only. Failure to make a rec• 
ommendation promptly shall be deemed 
a negative recommendation. 

S~bd. 10. Duluth Campus 

(a) Basic Sciences Program for.Medi
cal Training 

(b) Dental Hygiene Program 

(c) Graduate School of Social Work 

Subd. 11. Special-Civil Servi!!<' SaJ •. 
ary and Fringe adjustments · · 

Sec. 7. UNIVERSITY OF MINNE
SOTA; RESEARCH 

Subdivision 1. General Research 
This appropriation is, as the board of 
regents may direct, for general re~ 
search, business and economic research 
including Duluth, training for careers 
in. fire pr<lvention and• protection, cen-
ter for urban and regional affairs, mu• 
seum of natural history, and juvenile 
justice· seminar. 

Subd. 2. General Agricultural Re-

1,681,i66 

199,156 

.. 378,594 

2,365,964 

. 1,390,340 

search • 6,027,964 
This appropriation includes money for· 

. '. i,895,433 

199156 · •' . . ,_ .. : i, 

.. 378,594, 

· 1,390;340 " 
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research on aquatic plants (including 
wild rice), soybeans, avian disease, 
com improvement and irrigation. 

Subd. 3. Hormel Institute-----Austin 105,000 

To support the operation of the insti-
tute and to promote research by the 
institute. 

Subd. 4. Medical Research 1,203,524 

Subd. 5. Veterinary Diagnostic Lab0 

oratory and Teaching Hospital 636,203 

Subd. 6. Geological Survey. . 427,514 

Subd. 7. Lake Superior Basin Stud-
ies 56,136 

The University shall submit a prog-
ress report to the 1979 legislature. 

Subd. 8. Freshwater Biological Re-
search Institute · 154,2~ 

Sec. 8. UNIVERSITY OF MINNE. 
SOTA; COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Subdivision I. Agricultural Extension 
Service 5,728,879 

This appropriation includes money 
for agriculture extension work, coun-
ty agricultural agents, home demon-
stration and 4-H club work, and soil 
conservation. Any salary increases 
granted. by the university to person-
nel paid· from• this appropriati1>n shall 
not .result in a reduction of the county 
pomon·of the salary payments. 

This appropriation includes money 
each year for the potato and sugar 
beet extension program in the Red 
River Valley, contingent on an equal 
amount being provided by the stllte 
ofNorth Dakota. 

Subd. 2. For State's Share of Ex• 
penses of County Indigent Patients · 2,000;000 

Subd. 3. Special Hospitals, Commu-
nity Service, and Educational· Offset 5,205,846 

Fees for service furnished to counties · 
and individuals under this program 
shall be sought to augmentthe money 

$ 
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1979 

105,000 

1,233,524 

636,203 

427,514 

56,136 

154,209 

5,750,000 

2,000,000 

5,205,846 
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appropriated ; the fees are appropri
ated to the university hospitals. 

$ 

Subd. 4. Industrial Relations Edu-

· 1978 

cation Program · · · 374,898 

This appropriation includes money for 
short courses, programs; and semi- · 
nars for labor and management. 

Sec. 9. MA YO MEDICAL SCHOOL 1,184,000 

The state of Minnesota shall pay a 
capitation of $8,000 for each student 
who is a resident of Minnesota for a 
maximum of 40 such students in each 
class. 

Sec. 10. WORKERS' COMPENSA
TION 

For 1977-,$108,971 

To be transferred by the commission
er of finance to the· (4lpartment . of 
labor and industry compensation re
volving fund, in payment of obliga
tions incurred by the follo'Wing agen
cies in the amounts as indicated: 

Community College Board 

State University Board 

Sec. 11. UNEMPLOYMENT COM
PENSATION 

For 1977--,$350,306 

To the. commissioner of finance for 
transfer to the unemployment com
pensation fund in reimbursement for 
unemployment compensation benefits 
paid to former employees of the fol
lowing agencies in the amounts as in
dicated: 

Community College System 

State University Board 

10,716 . 

98,255 

63,007 

285,955 

Higher Education Coordinating Board 1,344 

$ 
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1979 

374,898 

1,208,000 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.17, Subdivision 
7 a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7a. [ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL FOR THE HANDI
CAPPED.] Responsibility for special instruction and services for 
a visually disabled or hearing impaired child attending the 
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.Minnesota school f'or the deaf or the Minnesota braille and sight
$aving school shall be determined in the following manner: 

(a) The legal residence of the child shall be the school dist.rict 
in which his parent or guardian resides t . · . · · ·. 

(b) When it is determined pursuant to section .128A.05, sub
divisions 1 or 2.that the child is entitled to attend either school, 
r.he state board shall provide the appropriate educational program 
tor the child. The state board shall make a tuition charge to the 
child's district of residence for the actual cost of providing the 
program; provided, however, that the amount of tuition charged 
,.hall ,not exceed. $2,000 for any school year. The district of the 
child's residence shall pay the tuition· and may claim · foundation 
aid for the child. All tuition go.received,.shall be deposited in the 
~tate treasury , suhjeet w the 8ffieF ef the state. beaw,. 

( c) When it is determined that the child can benefit from 
public school enrollment but that the child should· also remain 
in attendance at the applicable school, the school district where 
ihe institution is located shall provide an .appropriate educational 
program . for the child and shall make a tuition charge to the 
~tate board for the actual cost of providinl,l" the program, less any 
amount of aid received pursuant to section 124,32. The state 
board shall pay the tuition and .. o.tber program costs including 
the u,nreimbursed transportation costs. Aids· for' handicapped chil
dren shall be paid to the district providing the. special instruction 
and services. Special transportation ·shaJI be provided by the dis
trict providing the educational program .and the state shall reim
burse such district within the limits provided by Jiiw. 

Sec. 13. Min.nesota Statutes 1976, ·section 128A.02, Subdivision 
3, is amended th read: 

Subd. 3. The state board may employ central administrative 
staffs and other personnel as necessary to provide and support 
programs and services in each school The residential. school ad
ministrator shall serve in the unclassified service at the pleasure 
of the commissioner of education. These schools shall · be deemed 
to be public schools for the purposes of secti. · o.ns 125.03 .and 125.04., 
and all teachers as defined in th9se sections who are employed 
at these schools shall be subject to the standards of the board of 
teaching and · the state board of education; provided. that any 
teacher who does not meet these standards as of July 1, . Hl77 
shall be required to meet these. standards by 'September 15, .~ 
1980 in order to continue in employment; · · · · 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 128A.06, Subdivision 
I, is amended to,read: 

128A.06 [ADMITTANCE AND DISCHARGE.] Subdivision I. 
The admissions. and discharge committee of each school shall in
clude the fieW eensul,!QRt d ·tee apf)lieaele seheel &BEi leUI' five 
members who are knowledgeable in the fields of hearing impair
ment or visual disability, as applicable, to be appointed by the 
~fate board. 
1 
· · Sec. 15. Minnes94l Statutes 1976, Section i28A.07, is amended 

to read: . · 
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128A.07 [EXPENSE OF PUPILS.] Any individual attending 
the school for the deaf or the braille and sight-saving school shall 
be provided, by the person legally liable for his support, with suffi
cient funds to furnish him with proper dothing, postage, and 
necessary incidental expenses. If the personJegallr liable for his 
support is unable to make these provisions for hrm, the county 
welfare board of the county of which he is a resident shall pay 
to the superintendent ·of the school in which he is a pupil a sum 
to be fixed by the commissioner of education, pursuant to rules 
promulgated by the state board .. In addition, the school district 
of residence shall be liabl!' for the actual transportation of the 
pupil to and from the school in which he is a pupil. 

Applicants from other states who can benefit by being enrolled 
. may be accepted so long._ as acceptance does not preclude acceptance 
of an eligible Minnesota resident. The commissioner of _education 
shall obtain reimbursementfrom other states for the costs incurred 
in connection with nonresidents accepted and may contract with 
the. appropriate authorities of other states to effect reimbursement. 
All money rec!'.ived from other states shall be Jiaid to the state 
ireasurer and placed in the general fund sahjeet te the eHle,, ef 
the state 98ftl'e . . 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.121, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 3. [ALLOCATION AND AMOUNT.] (l) Scho}arships 
and grants-in-aid shall be awarded annually on a funds available 
basis to those first year SQIQem& and transfer· smdeets appUcants 
for initial awards and applicants for renewal awards who meet the 
board's requirements; · · . 

( 2) A financial stipend shall accompany scholarship awards 
if the scholarship winner demonstrates financial need and will 
attend. an eligible institution. Financial stipends shall range from 
a maximum of .$1,100 to a minimum of $100 but in no event shall 
_e:,reeed one-half of the applicant's financial need or. an. amount 
which if combined with the amoi,tnt of a federal basic educational 
opportunity grant for which the applicant is eligible equals 75 
percent of the applicants' need, whichever is lesser , Scholarship 
winners who do not demonstrate financial need under criteria 
prescribed by the board shall be awarded· honorary scholarships; 

( 3) A financial stipend based on financial need shall accompany 
grants-in-aid. Financial stipends shall range from a maximum 
of $1,100 to a minimum of $100, but in no event shall exceed one
half of. the applicant's · financial need or an amount which if 
combined with the amount of a federal basic educational oppOr
tunity grant fot which the applicant is eligible equals 75 percent 
of the applicants' need, whichever is lesser ; . . 

( 4) In dispensing available funds in a· given year, priority shall 
be given on the following basis: · 

~newal scholarships.and grants-in-aid. 
Thereafter, until the funds are ~hausted,-to first year and trans-: 

fer applicants, on the basis of their rank in the case of scholarships, 
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and on the basis of need with first year and transfer applicants 
treated as a single pool of applicants in the case of grants-in-aid, 
as det.ennined by standards prescnoed by the board. 

(5) Each scholarship or grant-in-aid shall be awarded for one 
academic year but shall be renewable until a total of eight semesters 
or twelve quarters <>r their equivalent have been covered, or a bac
calaureate degree obt.ained,. whichever occurs first; 

(6) Each scholarship or grant-in said shall be renewable, con
tingent on continued residency in Minnesota, United States. citizen
ship, satisfactory academic standing and recommendation of the 
college or vocational school and, in the case of financial assistance, 
evidence of continued need; 

• (7.) The student must apply for renewal of his scholarship or 
grant-in-aid each year; · ·· . 

( 8) The student must continue to attend an t!ligible institution; 

(9) All scholarship winners shall be notified of their award by 
the board and shall be given appropriate evidence of the award; 

(10) All grant-in-aid recipients shall be duly notified thereof 
by the board; 

{11) Financial scholarships and grants-in-aid awaroed under 
the terms of sections 136A.09. to 136A.131 shall be applied to 
educational costs in the . following order: · tuition, fees, books, sup
plies and other expenses. Unpaid portions of such awards shall 
revert to the board scholarship or grant-in-aid account. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota• Statutes 1976, Section 141.24, is amended 
to read: 

141.24 [ADVISORY COUNCIL] The Minnesota advisory coun
cil on private trade, business and correspondence schools is hereby 
created consisting of 16 members to be appointed by the state 
board of education·as follows: two members, each from trade, busi
ness, correspondence, and paramedical schools; one member each 
J't!presenting the secondary school principals and guidance coun
selors; one. member representing agriculture, business or manage
ment, organized labor, and health occupations, and two members 
representing the general public. The state board •Of education shall 
appoint such members. to the advisory council within 30 days of 
November 15, .1969. Each member shall be aw<>inted for a four 
year term exc,ept that in making appointments for the first term, 
the state board of education shall, so far as practicable appoint 
eight members representative of each category, for a two year term. 
Tiie council shall expire and the terms, compensation and removal 
of members shall be as provided in section 15..059. The state 
board of education shall appoint the council chairman from the 
council membership and the secretary from the professional staff 
of the dt!pai'tment of education who will serve ex officio. The at
torney general shall appoint an attorney to serve as legal counsel 
for the council. The council shall advise the commissioner and the 
state board. of education in f)l'eBleting tlte gre'll<th, etmeal, €e8B-
81me; aRe saeceseful eperela0B ef the seheels ·~ t& tlte aet 
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in informing the publie by the dissemination of publie information 
regarding private business, trade, and correspondence schools 
lieensed pursuant to this chapter, provided that data obtained 
pursuant to section 141.30 shall not be divulged except as there
in provided ; protecting the interests of the prospective and enroll
ed students of .such schools; and advising the commissioner and 
the state board of education in formulating rules and regulations 
contemplated in section 141.23. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 141.36, is amended 
to resd: 

141.36 [PUBLIC POLICY (CURRENT).] It shall be the 
public policy of the state to. protect all persons and schools cov
ered by secti<;,ns 141.21 to 141.36 from unfounded charges, 
complaints or harassment, aBd w pl'8ffl&te the grew-th, .ethieal, 
eeenemie ana oueeesofv.l o,:,erat:en ef the seheels eabjeet w aee
tieBs ~ w 141.36; and to protect the interests of prospective. 
and enrolli!d students and to inform the publie br the dissemina
tion of public information regarding private business, trade, and 
correspondence' schools lieensed pursuant to this chapter, provided 
that data obtai,µ,d pursuant to section 141 .30 shall not be divulged 
except as therein provided . · 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 197. 78, is amended 
to read: · 

197,78 [STATE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS UNAVAIL
ABLE. THROUGH FEDERAL PROGRAMS.] Subdivision 1. 
The state board of e.ducation shall foster and support educational 
programs for the benefit of veterans to assure that no Minnesotan 
shall be deprived of his earned veterans benefits by virtue of the 
unavailability of programs for which the veteran is entitled to 
enroll and receive subsistence, tuition, and other benefits under 
federal programs. It shall be. the responsibility of the state board 
to measure. the demand for veter,µ1s service educational programs 
based. on the criteria mandated by fed.era! veterans benefits laws . 
and to authorize, promote, and make grants within appropriated 
amounts to ass.ire such program availabHity. · · 

Subd. 2. The·state board of education is authorized to maintain. 
a contractual relationship with the United States as i.tuthori;ed 
by 38 U.S.C., Chapter 36, and subsequent amendments thereto, 
in which the state board shall agree to act 11$ t.he state approving 
agency for purposes of federal veterans' educational benefits. The 
state board of education shall also have authority· to adopt rules 
and regulations to fulfill its obligations as the state approuing 
agency, · 

Sec. 20. Subt/ivision 1. Effective October 1, 1977, no funds ap
propriatfd by th.e state, shall be trarniferred to or expended .with 
or by the Minnesota educational computing consortium unless the 
consortium adheres to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chap
ters lf;, 16, excepting sections 16.90 and 16.94 thereof, 16A and 43. 

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivis.ion 1, the 
consortium is authorized to maintain a revblving fund'for all re
C!!ipts derived from computer services provided by the consortium 
and further provided that the consortium. board may establish 
one management position in the unclassified service, • · · 
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Sec. 21. [MINNESOTA EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING CON
SORTIUM, CONTRACTS.] The Minnesota educational com
puting consortium, created and now existing pursuant to Minne
sota Statutes, Section 471.59, its members and elementary-sec
ondary and vocational school regional computing centers, are 
authorized to provide computer services to private educational in
stitutions and to other individuals or groups · in the event that 
MECC has computer service capabilities in excess of need and to 
establish and collect fees therefor. Provided, however, that the fees 
shall in no event be less than the cost of providing the services. 

Sec. 22. There is hereby created a post-secondary education 
consortium for southwestern and west central Minnesota which 
shall have its principal office at southwest state university at Marsh
all. The purpose of the consortium shall be to improve the efficiency 
and effectiveness of post-secondary education, through increased 
interinstitutional cooperation and planning, in the area served by 
southUJest state university and the university of Minnesota at 
Morris. 

The.consortium shall be coordinated by a southwestern and west 
central Minnesota post-secondary education . consortium board 
consisting of: the provost of the university of Minnesota, or his 
designee; the chancellor of the state university system, or his 
designee; the chancellor of the community college system, or his 
designee; · the assistant· commissioner for vocational-technical ed
ucation within the state department of education, or his designee; 
the executive director of the higher education coordinating board, 
or his designee; •and three persons representing the public at large 
who shall be appointed·by the governor. 

The board' shall appoint an advisory committee consisting of: the 
pro.vast at the university of Minnesota at Morris; the presidents . 
of s,;,uthwest state university and the community colleges at Will
mar and .. Worthington; the directors ,;,f the vocational-technical 
institutes .. located in the area served; and seven. citizen .members 
who shall be residents of the. area served by so11;thwest state uni
versity. The citizen members shall be appointed for terms of two 
years, except that three of · the initial appointments shall be for 
terms of one year.- No more than one citizen member shall be ap- · 
pointed from a county; · · 

The board is. authorized to hire. staff and incur other expense.s 
as necessary for the purposes ,;,(this act. 

Sec, 23. [REPEALER.] . Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
128A.08, is repealed." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 
Line 8, after the semicolon insert '.'creating a higher educatfori 

coris,;,rtium for southwestern Minnesota;" · 
Line 12, delete "179.69, Sul:!divisions 4 and 5;" 
We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House. Conferees: (Signed) Ray Faricy, Rod Searle, Stan Enebo, 
Mike Sii,ben, Bill Dean. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Roger Moe, Robert Tennessen, Har
mon Ogdahl, Peter Stumpf. 
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Mr. Moe nioved that the foregoing recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report on H. F. No .. 1510 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the · Conference 
Colilmittee. The motion prevailed.· So the rec9mmendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. · 

H. F. No. 1510: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for edu
cation and related purposes with certain conditions, including the 
department of education, aids to libraries, higher education cos· 
ordinating board, state universities, community co\leges, and the 
university of Minnesota and its hospitals; creating .a higher educa, 
tion consortium for southwestern Minnesota; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 120.17, Subdivision 7a; 128A,02, Subdi
vision 3; 128A.06, Subdivision 1; 128A.07; 136A.121, Subdivision 
3; 141.24; 141.36; 179.69, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 197.78; re-
pealing .Minnesota Statutes. 1976, Section 128A.08. . .. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference C~in, 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage ofthe bill, as amended 
by the.Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson Luther · Purfeerst 
Bang Hanson MOJllUD@ .Renneke 
Benedict Johnson · Milton, · · Schaaf · · 
Bernhagen Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Chmielewski. Kirchner. Nelsotj. Setzepfandt 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichol.o Sieloff 
Davies Knoll Olhoft Sikorski 
Dieterich Laufenburger Pen.ny . Sillers. 
Engler · Lessard Perpich Solon 
Gearty Lewis Peterson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowslrl 
Straiid 
Stumpf 
Tenn.es.sen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Weg.ener 

Mrs. Brataas and Messrs. Keefe, J. and Pillsbury voted in the 
negative. · · 

So the bill, as amendaj by the Conference Committee; was ni.-. 
passed and its title was agreed to; · 

MESSAGES FROM THE. HOUS&-CONTINUJ!D 

Mr. President: 
I have the hJnor to announce· that· ihe · H<!use lia~ ~dopted the 

recolilmendation ~d report of . the C<lnferen:ce C9inniittee on · 
House File No. 259 and repassed said bill in accordance with · the 
report of the Committee, so 11dopted. 

H. F. No. 259: A bill for an act•relating to insurance; requiring 
refund Qf uneanted premium on cancellation•of certain automobile 
insurance policies; amending Minnes9tl! Stl!tutes 1976, Section 
65B.14; and Chapter 65B, by adding sections. . . · . 

House File No. 259 is herewith trail$mitted · to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ~ · 

Transmitted May 19, 1977 
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CONFERENCE COMMJTTEE REPORT ON H.F. NO. 259 

A bill for an act relating to insurance; requmng refund of un• 
earned p~wn on cancellation of certain a11tomobile inSUla!lce 
policies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 65B:14; and 
Chapter 65B, by adding sections. · _ · 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Repres!!ntatives 

The Honorable Edward.J. Gearty 
President of the Senate. 

May 18! 1977 

We, the under.signed conferees for H. F. No. -259 report that 
we have agreed upon ·the items in dispute and recommend as fol• 
lows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H.F.No. 
259 be amended as follows: · · 

Page 3,line 10, strike "No" 

Page 3, line 11, after "insurance" insert ·••pursuant to sectio1111 
65B.15 11nd 65JJ.16" 

Page 3, line 11, after "shall" insert "not" 

Page 3, line 14, delete "certified" 

We request adoption of this report an4 repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ran(ly C •. Kelly, Ted Suss, and 
Michael George. . · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Sam G. Solon,·Jack I; IOeinbawn,and 
Steve Engler. • . ·. · •• . 

Mr, Solon moved that the foregoing recommendations and Co11· 
fel'el)Ce Committee .Report on JI. F .. No. 259 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed. as amended by tl)e ConfereJ!ce Commit
tee. The motio!l prevailed. So the recompiendatioll$ and Comer• 
ence Committee Report were ed9Pted .. 

H. F. No. 259: A bill for 8ll act relating .to illsurance; req\lir, 
i!1g refund of UDearJled premi1,BD on C8!1C8llation pf certain auto
mobjle····. i11SUr.r11Dce. · .. po. ·•. I ... ic. i~; iuitendi.Jtg ~ilut~!8. · .. ·. S. tattltes... • . 1976, . 
Section 6~B.14; an4 Cha pt.er .65B, by ad4mg sections. · . • .. . · 

Was read the third· time, as amended by the Cciliference Com• 
mittee, and. placed on Jts repassage, . 

The _queljtfon was t!!Tten on~~ repassage of the bilt1as q1emi• 
ed by the ConfereJ1ce Co~ittee. . · · · . -· . · · ... .·. · ·. . .. ·. 

The. roll was called, and there were yeiis,49 and nay& 0, as fol-
lows:.,.,,. . ..... ,. 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: • 
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:=iict =::"n tuU:r ;::~h,. 
Bernhagen Johnson, McCulcheoQ Pillsbury 
Brataas Keefe, J, Menn.inii Purfeerst 
Cbmielew>ki Keefe, S. Milton Remieke 
Coleman Kirchner Moe Schmitz 
Davies Kleinhaum Nelson Schrom, 
Dieterich Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Laufen!mrger Olhofh Sieloff 
Gearty Lessard P~nny Sikonki 
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Siller,, 
Solon. 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

Sl"ECIAL ORDER 

Pursuant to Rule 10, Mr. Coleman, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Bill Scheduling, designated H. F. No. 1215 a Special 
Order to be heard immediately. 

H. F. No. 1215: A bill for an act relating to environmental pro
tection; prohibiting transportation of radioactive wastes into Min
nesota for purposes of storage or disposal; providing exceptions; 
prescribing penalties. 

Mr. Luther moved to amend H. F. No. 1215 as follows: 

Page 1, line 9, strike "3" and insert "4" 

Page 1, strike lines 11 to 22 and insert: 

"Subd. 2. "By-product nuclear material" means any material, 
except special nuclear material, yielded in or made radioactive by: 

(a) Exposure to the radiation incident to the process of pro
ducing or utilizing special nuclear material; or 

(b) Exposure to radiation produced or accelerated in an atomic 
or sub-atomic particle accelerating machine." 

Page 2, strike lines l to 2 

Page 2, line 3, strike "5" and insert "3" 

Page 2, after line 5, insert: 

"Suh<!. 4. "Radiation-means any or all of the following: alpha 
rays, beta rays, gamma rays, high energy neutrons or protons or 
electrons, and other atomic particles, but not x-rays and electro
magnetic radiations of wavelengths greater than 2,000 Angstrom 
units and sound waves. 

Suh<!. 5. "Radioactive material" means any matter which emits 
radiation. Radioactive material includes special .nuclear material, 
source nuclear material, and by-product nuclear material." 

Page 2, strike lines 7 to 15 and insert: 

"(a) Useless or unwanted capturable radioactive residues pro
duced incidental to the use of radioactive material; or 

(3) Useless or unwanted radioactive material; or 
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(c) Otherwise non-radioactive material made radioactive by .con
tamination with radioactive material. 

Radioactive waste does not include discharges of radioactive 
effluents to air or surface water when subject to applicable federal 
or stste regulations or excrete from persons undergoing medical 
diagnosis or therapy with radioactive material or naturally occur
ring radioactive isotopes. 

Subd. 7. "Radioactive waste management facility'' means a 
geographic site, including buildings, structures, and equipment in 
or upon which radioactive waste is retrievably or irretrievably dis
posed by burial in soil or permanently stored." 

Page 2, line 16, strike "7" and insert "8" 

Page 2, line 21, after ''Source" insert "nuclear'' 

Page 2, line 23, strike "8" and insert "9" 

Page 2, after line 31, insert: 

''Sec. 2. [116C.72] [RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGE
MENT FACILITY.] Notwithstsnding any provision of Minne
,iota Statutes, Chapter 116H, to the contrary, no person shall 
construct or operate a radioactive waste management facility within 
Minnesots unless expressly authorized by the Minnesota legis
lature." 

Page 3, line 3, strike "sole" 

Page 3, line 4, strike "disposing or storing the wastes within 
the state" and insert "disposal by burial in soil or permanent 
~torage within Minnesota unless expressly authorized. by the Min
nesota legislature," 

Page 3, line 5, strike "such" and i.nsert "radioactive" 

Page 3, line 5, strike "and stored" and insert "for temporary 
s:torage" 

Page 3, line 6, strike "rules" and insert "law" 

Page 3, line 7, strike "for" and insert a period 

Page 3, strike line 8 

Page 3, line 9, strike "causing" and insert "who violates section 
2 or who causes" 

Page 3, line 10, strike "2" and insert "3" 

Renumber the sections and proposed coding in sequence 

Amend the title all'follows: 

Page 1, line 2, after the semicolon insert "prohibiting the con
struction or operation of radioactive waste management facilities 
within Minnesots;" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Pillsbury move<l to amend H, F. No. 1215 as follows: 
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Pages 2 and 3, strike sections 2 and 3 
Renumber the remaining section 
Amend the title as follows: 
Line 2, strike"; prohibiting" 
Strike lines 3 and 4 
Line 5, strike everything except the period 
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The question was taken on the adoption of the amendment. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 8 and nays 34, as 

follows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Bernhagen Frederick Pillsbury 
Brat.a.as Gunderson Re~ke 

Schrom 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Benedict Ha:nson Menning Schaaf 
Chmielewski Johnson, Milton Setzepfandt 
C-Oleman Keefe, S. Nelson Sieloff 
Davies · Laufenburgei, Olhoft Sikorski 
Dieterich Lessard PeilJlfY Sillers -
Engler Lew~ Perpich Spear 

. Gearty Luthet Peterson Staples 

Wege.net 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenne.ssen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

The motion did not prevail. So the amendment was not adopted. 

H. F. No. 1215 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 41 and nays 16, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
C-Oleman. 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Hanson 
Humphrey 

Johnson 
Keefe,S. 
Knoll 
Lessard 
Lew~ 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 

Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols, 
Olhoft 
Olson, 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson. 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Sielof~ 
Sikor.skii 
Sillers 
Sown 
Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Brataaa 
Engler 

Frederick 
Gunderson ., . ....,,. 

KleUlbaum Pillsbury 
Knutson Purfeerst 
Laufenburger Renn.eke 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject 
1-0 the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to orde~. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 1582, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Schaaf, Mccutcheon, and Perpich. 

S. F. No. 124, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Lewis, Sikorski, and Kirchner. 
H. F. No. 937, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Stumpf, Dieterich, and Sieloff. 
Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap

proved. The motion prevailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Schaaf moved that S. F. No. 703, No. 41 on General Orders, 
be returned to its author. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Schaaf moved that S. F. No. 100, No. 40 on General 
Orders, be returned t.o its author. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 10:30 
o'clock a.m., Saturday, May 21, 1977. The motion prevailed. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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SIXTIETH DAY 
St. Paul, Minnesota, Saturday, May 21, 1977 

The Senate met at 10:30 o'clock a.m. and was called to order 
by the President. 

CALL OF 1'IIE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Seil• 
ators answered to their names: 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenbuqer Pillsbury 
Bang Gearty Lessard Renneke 
Benedict Gunderson Lewis Schmitz 
Bernhagen Hanson Nelsoni Schrom 
Chmielewski Hughe!I Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Coleman Jensen Olhoft Sikorski 
Davies Johnson Olson Sitters 
Dieterich Kirchnet Penny Solon 
Engler Kleinhaum Perpich Spear 

Staples 
Strand 
TenneueD 
Ueiand,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members . 

. Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Divinity Student, Kevin 
McDonough. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their 
names: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penn,v 
Ashbach Gearty Leusrd Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Lewis Peterson 
Benedict Hanson Luther Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hugbee McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Menning Rennelte 
Brataas Jensen Merriam Schaaf 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe Schrom 
Coleman Keefe-, S. Nelson Setzepfandl 
Davies Kirchner Nichols Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Ogdahi Sikori,ki 
Dunn Knoll Olhoft Billers 
Engle-r Knutson Olson Solon 

The President declaied a qu!)rum present. 

· Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tenneasen 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet. 

The reading of the JoU111al was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBEBS EXCUSED 

Mr. Olhoft was excused from the Session of today from 11:00 
o'clock a.m;,to 1:00 o'clock p.m; 
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Mr. Menning was excused from the Session of today until 1:30 
o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Ueland, A. was excused from the Session of today at 5:30 
o'clock p.m. Mr. Pillsbury was excused from the Session of today 
at 5:45 o'clock p.m. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Tennessen moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 311 
at 11:00 a.m.: 

Messrs. Tennessen, Davies and Dieterich. The motion prevailed. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Merriam moved that-the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 
896 from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.: 

Messrs. Merriam, Anderson, Dunn, Olhoft and Luther. The 
motion prev11iled. 

Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Moe moved that the following memo· 
bers be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1051: 

Messrs. Moe, Coleman and Keefe, S. The motion prevailed. 

EXECUTIVE AND_ OFFICIAL COMMUNJcATIONS 
May 19, 1977 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

I have the· honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts, _ 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 

32 90 May 18 
51 91 . May 18 

845 92 May 18 
42 93 May 18 
54 94 M,iy 18 
75 95 Mayl8 

300 96 May 18 
307 97 · May 18 
308 98 - May 18 
337 99 Mlly 18 
414 "100 May 18 
502 101 May 18 
521 102 May 18 
531 103 May 18, 
787 104 May 18 
882 105 · May18 
888 106 May 18 

. Date Filed 
1977 

Mayl8 
. May 18 
May18.-. 
May18 
May 18'· 
May 11!. 

. May 18 
May 18··-

. May 18 
May18 
May18 
May18 
May 18 
May18 
May18 
May18 

' 'May 18< 
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107 
108 

May18 
May18 

Sincerely, 
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May18 
May18 

Joan Anderson Growe 
Secretary of State 

The.Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May 19, 1977 

Speaker of the House .of Representatives 
The Honorable Edward .J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of. the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursual)t to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H. R Session Laws Date Approved 
No, No. Chapter No. 1977 

13 
69 
78 
99 

166 
188 
213 
319 
335 
465 
498 
499 
616 
667 
721 
737 
769 
827 
831 

139 109 May 19 
188 110 May 19 
229 111 May 19 
326 112 May 19 
334 113 May 19 
439 114 May 19 
525 115 May 19 
563 116 May 19 
598 117 May 19 
707 118 May 19 
805 119 May 19 

1005 120 May 19 
1006 121 May 19 
1130 122 May 19 
1248 123 May 19 
1469 124 ·. May 19 

125 May19 
126 May19 
127 · May 19 
128 May 19 
129 May 19 
130 May 19 
131 May 19 
132 May 19 
133 May 19 
134 May 19 
135 May 19 
136 May 19 
137 May 19 
138 May 19 
139 May19 
140 May19 
141 May19 
142 May 19 
143 May 19 

Date Filed 
1977 

May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May 19 
May19 
May 19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May 19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May 19 
May19 
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833 144 Mayl9 May19 
880 145 May19 May19 
903 146 May19 May19 
905 147 May19 May19 
914 148 May19 May19 
916 149 May19 Mayl9 
919 150 Mayl9 May19 
930 151 May19 May19 
963 152 May19 Mfty 19 
967 153 May19 May19 
969 154 Mayl9 May19 
970 155 May19 May19 
972 156 May19 May19 
973 157 May19 Mayl9 

1103 158 May19 May19 
1138 159 Mayl9 May 19. 
1140 160 May19 Mayl9 
1164 161 May19 Mayl9 
1166 162 May19 May19 
1234 163 May19 May19 
1369 164 May19 May19 
1382 165 May19 Mayl9 
1423 166. May19 May19 

Sincerely, 
Joan Anderson Growe 
Secretary of St.ate 

The HollOJ'able Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Represent.atives 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senat.e 

May 20, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of th.e St.ate Legislature have been reooived 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of St.ate for preservation, pursuant to the St.ate 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 

125 
760 

1014 
1017 

103 167 May 19 
621 168 May 19 
685 169 May 19 
777 170 May 19 

1099 171 May 19 
1364 172 May 19 

173 May 19 
174 May 19 
175 May19 
176 May19 

Sincerely, 

Date Filed 
1977 · 

May19 
May19. 
Mayl9 
Mayl9 
Mayl9 
May19 
May19 
Mayl9 
Mayl9 
May19 

Joan Anderson Growe 
Secretary of State 
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The. llonorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 
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May 20, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 96, 147, 191, 218, 254, 296, 368, 380, 388, 442, 466, 556, 
562, 581, 586, 587, .628, 683, 719, 720,722, 767, 816, 860, 964, 968, 
1051, 1064, 1127, 1196, 1291, and 1298. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 20, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in .the Office of tl!e Secretary of State, S. F. 
Nos. 23, 143, 226, 557, and 922. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

INTRODUCTION AND FJBST BEADING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and referred to the 
committees indicated: 

Messrs. Chenoweth and Stumpf introduced-

S, F. No. 1551: A bill for an act relating to education; teach
ers; providing continuing contract and tenure rights for certain 
athletic coaches; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
125.12, by adding a subdivision; and 125.17, Subdivision 1. 

Referred to the Committee on Education. 

Messrs. Knoll, Sikorski, Mrs. Staples, Messrs. Chenoweth and 
Benedict introduced-

$. F. No. 1552: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan gov
ernment; providing for election of the chairman and other mem
bers of the eounet1; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
473.123, Subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding subdivisions. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Pillsbury, Purfeerst, Schmitz and Keefe, J. intro
duced-

S. F. No. 1553: A bill for an act relating to metropolitan gov
ernment; providing for candidate screening committees for each 
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metropolitan district; removing the city of New Prague from the 
metropolitan area and the metropolitan transit area; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 473.123, Subdivisions 2, 3, · 
and by adding a subdivision; 473.403; and 473F.02, Subdivisions 
2 and 8. 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Chenoweth, Perpich, Nelson and Schaaf introduced

S. F. No. 1554: A bill for an act relating to financial institu-
tions; providing for reporting of investments in real estate 
mortgages by financial institutions ; providing penalties. 

Referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Messrs. Ulland, J.; Willet; Schrom; Mrs. Brataas and Mr. John• 
son introduced-

S. F. No. 1555: A bill for an. act relating to highway traffi<' 
regulations; requiring motorcycle helmets; amending Minnesota. 
Statutes 1976, Section 169.974, Subdiviliions 2; as amended and 4, 
as amended; repealing Laws 1977, Chapter 17, Sections 3 and 5. 

Referred to the Committee on Transportation. 

Mr. Sikorski; Mrs. Staples, Messrs. Nelson, Setzepfandt and 
Perpich introduced- · 

S. F. No. 1556: A bill. for an act relating to health care; pro
viding catastrophic health expense protection for the treatmen~ 
of hemophilia; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.52, 
Subdivision 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Health, Welfare and C(!rrection~, 

Messrs. Johnson, Willet, Kleinbaum, Mrs.· Brataas and, Mr .. 
Setzepfandt introduced- · 

S. F. No. 1557: A bill for an act relating to taxation; property 
tax status of property acquired by a municipality for airport pur
poses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 272.68, Sub
diviliion 3. 

Referred to the Committee on Local Government.·· 

Messrs. Hanson, . Moe, Peterson, Purfeerst and Setzepfandt in-
troduced- · · · · · 

S. F. No. 1558: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
for the preservation of agricultural land; providing for assessment
of agricultural land designated for preservation according to its 
agricultural income potential value;. providing for the deferral of 
special local assessments on agricultural land designated for pres, 
ervation; requiring local comprehensive plans; providing for pay
ment of back taxes when agricultural land ceases to ·be designated 
for preservation; providing for a withdrawal penalty; ending re-
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duced assessment and special assessment deferral; repealing Min• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.111. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

Mr. Johnson introduced-

$. F. No. 1559: A bill for an act relating to pollution control; 
providing for publication in the state register of certain behind 
schedule and substandard wastewater treatment projects. 

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. 

Mr. McCutcheon introduced-

$. F. No. 1560: A bill for an act relating to private detectives 
and protective agents; licensing requirements and eligibility; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 326.32, by adding a 
subdivision; 326.331; 326.333; 326.336, Subdivision 1; and 326.338, 
by adding a subivision. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re• 
quested. 

$. F. No. 830: A bill for an act relating to the city of Duluth; 
authorizing the imposition of an additional tax on ce}'.ta:in sales of 
food and drink; amending Laws 1973, Chapter 461, Section 1. 

Senate File No: 830 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 20, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE 

Mr. Solon moved that the Senate concur in the am!lndmentsby 
the House to S. F. No. 830 and that the bm be placed on its .re
passage as amended. The. motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 830 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the rapassage of the bill; as amended. 

The roll was called and there W!lr!l Y!las 40 and nays 8, as 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Perpich 
BangBenedict Hanson . Leosard Peterson 

Hughes Lewis Purfeerst 
Chmielewski Jensen McCutcheon Renneke 
Dieterich Johnson -Nelaon Schmitz 
Engler Kirchner Nichols Sillers 
Frederick Kleinbaum Ogdahl Solon 
Gearty Knoll Olson Spear 

.Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bernhagen Penny Setzepfandt Strand 
Davies Pillsbury Sikorski 

[60TH DAY 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Stmupf 
Uelsnd.A. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Tenneuen 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed.and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTIN1JBD 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the pasaage by the liouae of the 

following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence · of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 655: A bill for an act relating to appropriations; pro
viding funding for the continued aperation of detached· worker 
programs for assistance to young people. 

Senate File No. 655 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

CONCURRENCE AND Bl!PASSAGE 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the Senate COllClll" in . the amend
ments by the House to S. F .. No. 655 and that the bill be placed 
on its repassage as amended. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No .. 655 was read the third time, as amended by the 
House, and placed on its repasaage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 0, as 

follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gun.den,on Knoll Perpich Staples 
Bang Hanson Laufenburger Peterson Stokowaki 
Benedict Hughes Lewis · Pillsbmy Strand 
Bemhagen Humphrey McCutcheon Purfeerst Stumpf 
Chmielewski Jensen Nelson Renneke Ueland. A. 
Davies Johnson Nichols Schmitz Ulland, J. 
Engler Keefe, J, Ogdahl Setzepfandt Vega 
Frederick Kirchner Olson Sikorski Wegener 
Gearty Klembaum Penny Sillers Willet 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

2703 

I have the ho119r to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 1165: A bill for an act relatin.,g to natural. reso. urces; 
state parks; requiring compatible uses of private lands within 
state parks; providing the commissioner of natural resources with 
authority to enforce compatible use standards; providing for the 
acquisition of private land within parks; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 85, by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 1165 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. Willet moved that S. F. No. 1165 be laid on the table. The 
motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of. the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by. the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate · is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 65: A bill for an act relating to crimes and correc
tions; sentencing and post conviction disposition of criminal of
fenders; transferring the powers and duties ,of the. Minnesota 
corrections board to the commissioner of corrections; abolishing 
the Minnesota corrections board; providing for determinate sen
tencing; providing for a mutual agreement program; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 152.15, 
Subdivisions 1, 2 and 3; 299F.8U; 299:F.815, Subdivision 1; 401.-
13; 609.03; 609.10; 609.135, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 609.145, Sub
division 1; 609.165, Subdivision 2; 609.17, Subdivision 4; 609.-
175, Subdivision 2; 609.18; 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20; 
609.205; 609.21; 609.215; 609.225; 609.235; 609.24; 609.245; 
609.25, Subdivision 2; 609.255; 609.26; 609.27, Subdivision 2; 
609.31; 609.32; 609.342; 609.343; 609.344; 609.345; 609.355, 
Subdivision 2; 609.365; 609.375, Subdivision 2; 609.39; 609.395; 
609.405, Subdivision 2; 609.42, Subdivision 1; 609.425; 609.445; 
609.455; 609.465; 609.466; 609.48,·Subdivisions 1 and 4; 609.485, 
Subdivision 4; 609.495, Subdivision 1; 609.498, Subdivision 1; 
609;52, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 609.521; 609.525, Subdivision 1; 
609.53, Subdivis1ons 1 and 3; 609.54; 609.55, Subdivision 2; 
609.551, . Subdivision 1; 609.561 ; 609.562; 609.563, Subdivision 
l; 609,576; 609.58, Subdivision 2; 609.59; 609.595, Subdivision 
l; 609.60; 609.611; 609.615; 609.62, Subdivision 2; 609.625; 
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609.63; 609.635; 609.64; 609.645; 609.65; 609.67, Subdivision 2; 
609.71; 609.713; 609.785; 609.82; 609.825, Subdivision 2; 609.83; 
and Chapter 609, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 15~.15, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 24L045; 242.24; 
243.06; 243.14; 243.18; 246.43; 609.11; 609.155; 609;16; 609.293, 
Sub(jivisions 2, 3, and· 4; an<l 609.346. · 

Senate File No. 65 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that S. F. No. 65 be laid on the table. 
The motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honpr to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, herewith returned:" 

S. F. Nos. 321, 472, 514 and 1236. 

Edward A •. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Rel)resentatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to 
the request of the Senate for the appointment of a Conference 
Committee, . consisting df three members of · the House, on the 
amendments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 311: A bill for an act relating to courts; providing for 
the. selection of chief judges; permitting the assignment of judges 
to serve in other judicial districts; .prescribing duties of the chief 
justice; providing for the rotation of the .duties of family court in 
Hennepin county; providing for the rotation of the duties of 
juvenile court in Hennepin . and . Ramsey counties; prescribing 
duties of. the supreme court administrator;. providing continuous 
.terms of court; providing for the payment. of judges' salaries and 
expenses; abolishing de novo jurisdiction of district courts when 
hearing appeals; creatitig the office of district administrator; abol
ishing the office of justice of the peace; providing for appellate 
panels in district court; providing for the .compensation of certain 
judg~ upon compliance with· certain provisions of the law; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 2. 724; 260.021, Subdivisions 
2 and 3; 480.15, by adding subdivisions; .480.17; 480.18; 484.08; 
484.34; 484.54; 484;62; 484.63; 484;65, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 
484.66; 485.01; 485.018, by .adding a sub.division; 487 .01, Subdi
visions 1, 3, 5 and 6; 487.02, Subdivision 1; 487.08; 487.25, Sub
division 6; 487.35, Subdivision 1; 487.39; 488.20; 488A.01, Subdivi
sion 10 and by adding a subdivision: .488A.021, Subdivision 8; 
488A.10, Subdivisions. 1 and 6; 488.111; 488A.12, Subdivision 5; 

· 488A.lll, Subdivision 11 and by- a<lding .a subdivision; 488A.19, 
Subdivision 10; 488A.27, Subdivisions.1 and 6; 488A.28l; 488A.29, 
Subdivision 5; and 525.081, Subdivision 7; Chapters 480, by add-
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ing a section; 484, by adding a section; 487, by adding a section; 
and Laws 1977, Cbapter 35, Section 18; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 484.05; 484.09; 4$4.10; 484.11; 484.12; 484.13; 
484,14; 484.15; 484.16; 484.17; 484;18; 484.28; 484.29; 484.47; 
485.02; 487.03, Subdivision 4; 487.10, Subdivision 6; 487,35, Sub
divisions 2, 3, 4, 5 a™Ul; 487:39, Stibdivision 3; 487.41; 488A.01, 
,Subdivision 11; 488A.021, Subdivision 7; 488A,18, Subdivision 12; 
488A.19, Subdivisions 8 and 9; 490.124, Subdivision 7; .and Chap
ters 530; 531; 532; and 633. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Voss; Sieben, H. and Beauchamp. 
Senate File No. 311 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopt;ed the 

recommendation and report ,:,f the Conference Committee on. Sen
ate File No. 381 and repassed said bill in accordance with the re
port of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 381: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; 
changing the commissioner's duties in the removal of beaver; au
thorizing seasons for taking bobcat,. fisher, fox, 'and· wild turkey; 
requiring the commissioner to· issue sportsmen's licenses; extend
ing the season and eliminating the annual limit for taking beaver; 
changing the . hours for • taking . trout; extending the surcharge PD 
small game licenses; amending Minnesota, Statutes 1976, Sections 
97.56; 98.46, Subdivisions 2, 2a, and 14; 100:26, .,Subdivision 1; 
100.27 Subdivisions 1; 3, 4, I>, and 7; 100.28. Suhdivision 1: 101 42, 
Subdivision 8; and Laws 1961, Chapter 66, Sectfon 1, ill! amended; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1'976, Section. 348.071. · 

Senate File No. 381 is herewith ~eturned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 583 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee,. so adopted. 

S. F. No. 583: A bill for an act relating to insurance companies; 
prescribing penalties for violation of certain filing requirements; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 72A, by adding a 
section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 72A.06. 

Senate File No. 583 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
, Edward.A. Brirclfok; Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 
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Mr. President: 

J have the honor to ~n~unce that the House has adopted the 
recommend/ltion and report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate File No .. 742 and repasse<l said bill in accordance with the 
report of the. Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 7 42: A bill for an act relating to waters; allowing 
counties to exercise certain functions; increasing. membership on 
the governing body of the White Bear Lake conservation district; 
providing for selection of board officers; . amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 378.32, Subdivision 1; Laws 1971, Chapter 
355, Sections 2, Subdivision 2; and 8, Subdivision 1. 

Senate File No. 742 is herewith returned. to the Senate . 

. Edward .A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Represe.ntatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate File No. 181 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 181: A billJor an act relating to retirement; increasing 
the size of the .boards of. trustees of the public employees . retire
ment association, Minnesota state retirement. system, teachers 
retirement system and Minneapolis municipal employees retire
ment :board; providing for election processes; survivor benefits for 
deceased legislators; making miscella!ll!OUS changes in the public 
employees retireme11t association provisions; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 3A.04, Subdivision 1., and by adding a 
subdivision; 352.03, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 
353.01, Subdivisions 2a, 2b, 6, 15, and 20; 353.03, Subdivision 1; 
353.27, Subdivision 4; 353.29, Subdivisions 4 and 8; 353.31, Sub
division 8; 353.32, Subdivision 7; 353.33, Subdivisions 1, 9 and 11; 
353.36, Subdivision 2; 353.37; 353.46, by adding a subdivision; 
and 353.651, Subdivision 3; 354.05, by adding a subdivision; 
354.06, Subdivision 1; 422A.02; and 422A.03, Subdivision 1; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 353.016; 353.018; 
353.019; 353.03, Subdivision 2a; 353.31, Subdivision 11; 353.36, 
Subdivision 2d; 353.46, Subdivision 3; and 353.64, Subdivision 5. 

Senate File No. 181 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No.· 27 4 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 
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S. F. No. 27 4: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; 
authorizing additions to and deletions from certain state parks; 
authorizing land acquisition in relation thereto; amending Laws 
1945, Chapter 484, Section 1, as amended. 

Senate File No. 274 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee. on 
Senate File No. 109 and repassed said bill in accordance _with 
the report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 109: A bill for an act relating to the organization of 
state government; providing that heads of certain departments 
and other governmental units of the state shall be appointed by 
and _shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority; pro
viding for the succession of commissioners; limiting the ability 
of former commissioners and former deputy commissioners to• 
appear. before their former agencies; defining position and duties 
of deputy department heads; standardizing the format and pro
cedures relating to executive orders and reorganization orders; 
prescribing uses for executive orders; limiting the scope of re
organization orders; abolishing the board of health and transfer
ring its powers to the commissioner of health; creating a health 
advisory council; eliminating obsolete language; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.051, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 
15.06; 16.01; 16.125; 16A.Ol, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 17.01; 43.001, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 45.02; 45.15; 84.01, Subdivision 2; 116;03, 
Subdivision 1; 116H.03, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 121.09; 121.16, 
Subdivision 1; 129A.02, Subdivision 2; 174.02, Subdivision 1; 
175.001, Subdivision 1; 179.02; 196.02, Subdivision 1; 216A.06, 
Subdivision 1; 241.01, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 245.03; 268.12, Sub
division 1; 270.02, Subdivision 2; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 299A.01, 
Subdivisions 1 and 2; 362.09, Subdivision 1 ; 363.04, Subdivision 
1; 462A.04, Subdivision 8; and Chapter 144, by adding a sec
tion; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.13; 121.07; 
121.08; 121.10; 121.16, Subdivision 2; 144.01; 144.02; 144.03; 
144.04; 175.001, Subdivision 4; and 216A.06, Subdivision 2. 

Senate File No. 109 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 20, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 

following House File, herewith transmitted: 
H.F. No. 1. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativei, 
Transmitted May 20, 1977 
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FIRST READING OF HOUSE JJILLS 

The following bill was read the first time and referred to th~ 
committee indicated. · · · · 

H. F. No. l: A bill for an act relating to public health and wel
fare; establishing a· formula for allocating state funds to coun
ties for community heaJilt and social service programs; prescrib
ing county duties; providing for community health and social 
service tax levies; prescribing duties of the commissioner of 
public welfare; appropriating money; amending Minnes.ota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 144.065; 145.55, Subdivision 1; 145.912; 
145.913, Subdivision 1; 145.914; 145.915; 145.916; 145.918, Sub
division 1; 145.922, Subdivision 2; 245.70; 252.22; 252.23; 252.26; 
252.27, Subdivision 1; 253A.02, by adding a subdivision; 253A.07, 
Subdivisions 1 and 7; 253A.09, Subdivision 1; 253A.10, Subdivi
sion 4; 253A.14, Subdivision 1; 253A.15, Subdivisions 6, 11, 12 
and 13; 254A.05, Subdivision 1 ; 254A.07, Subdivisions, 1 and 2; 
254A.08, Subdivision 1; 256.12, Subdivision 9; 256.871, Subdivi
sion 5; 256.95: 260.251, Subdivision la; 275.50, Subdivision 5; 
393.07, Subdivisions .2 and. 3; 477 A.01, Subdivision 2; 626.556, 
Subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 145.-
912, Subdivisions 15; 16 and 18; 145.913, Subdivisions 2 and 3.; 
145.917; 145.918, Subdivision 2; 145.919; 145.92, Subdivision 2; 
145.921; 245.61 ;. 245.62; 245.63; 245.64; 245,65; 245.66; 245.67; 
245.68; 245.69; 245,691; 245.72; 245.83; 245.84; 245.85; 245,86;. 
245.87; 252.21 ; 252.24; 252.25; 254A.02, Subdivision 12; 254A.-
07, Subdivision 3; 254A.08, Subdivision 3; 254A.12; 254A.14; 
.254A.15; 254A.16; 254A.l 7; 393.01; 393.02; 393.03; 393.04; 
393.06; 393.07, Subdivision 8; 393,08; 393.09; 393.11. 

Reforred to the Committe\' on H.ealth, Welfare and Corrections. 

REPORTS OF .COMMITTEES 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Committe.e Reports at the Desk 
be. now adopted. The. motion prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman from the·Committee on Rules and Administration 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 420 for ,comparison to companion Senate/File, reports 
the following H,;mse File was fo11nd not identical with its compan
ion Senate File as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS CONSENT CALENDAR CALENDAR 
H.F. No. S. F. No. H.F. No. S. F. No. H. F,. No. S. F. No, 

420 185 

Pursuant to Rule 49 the Committee on Rules and Administra0 

tion recommends that .H. F. No. 420 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 32, strike "in the judgment of" and insert ", pur
suant to rules promulgated by" 

Page '3, Jitie 1, strike "commissioner" arid irisert "state board" 
and after "education" insert a comma 
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Page 3, line ·4; after "of" strike ·"the" and strike "therein. The''" 
and insert" "in"- · 

Page 3, line 5, strike ''shall meet;' an~ \~sert ,;in which case'.' . 

Page 3, line 6, delete the semicolon and insert. "shf,.ll appl-:,,'' 

Page 3, delete lines 7 to 11 except the period on line 11 

Delete page 3, line 12 to page 4, line 1 and insert 

''Sec. 2. This.act is effective the.day afterfi~ienactment." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Lines 2 to 4, delete "Montessori schools; excltiding Montessori 
schools from ·day care regulations; appropriating mon(;ly;" and 
insert "excluding facilities operated for the "primary purpose of 
educating childre_n from day care regulation;" 

And when so amended, H. F. No. 420 will be identical to S. ,F. 
No. 185 and further recommends that H. F. No. 420 be given its 
second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 185 and that the·· 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared ii.nd submitted by. 
the Secretary of the Senate on behalf of the Committee ori Rules 
iand Administration. Amendments adopted. Report adopted ... 

Mr .. Coleman from the Committee onRules•and Administratio~ · 
to which was referred 

H. F. No. 1236 for comparison to companion Senate File,' 
reports the following House File was found not identical with its 
,companion Senate·FiJe as follows: 

GENERAL ORDERS 
H. .F. No. S. F. No. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
H. F. N<i. S. F. No. 

. (1ALENDAR 
H. F No. S. F. No. 

1236 1201 
Pursuiint to. Rule·49the Commitiee o~ Rul~s and .Administ~~ 

tion recommends.that .Ef. F .. No. 1236 be amended as follows:· 

Strike everything after the· ena,cting clause and insert· 
'. I •· ,. - , -', 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 105, is amended 
by adding a section to read: · . . . · . 

[105.401] [WATER PLAN_NING 13OARO.J Subdivisi<m 1. 
[MEMBERSHIP, OFFICERS, STAFJ:;";] There is created in_the 
executive branch of th.e ·state government ,r water planning board. 
The members of.the board_ are:_ (lj )he cpmmissioner of 719,tural_ · 
resources; (2) the commissionerof health; (3) the director of the . 
pollution control agency; ( 4) the commissioner of agriculture; (5/ 
the director of the• energy, agency; and (6) the chairman of the 
state soil and water conservation boa"rd, or th.eir designees .. The • 
governor shall appoint the ·,chairperson -of the board,• with :the·' 
advice. and consent of the senate to serve at the pleasure of the 
govemor for a four year term coterminous with the . term· of the . 
governor, The chairperson shall not be·a representative of the state 
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agencies listed, but shall b.e the seventh member of. the board and 
also shall represent the governor on the federal-state river basin 
commissions. The .board shall supersede and replace the Minnesota 
water resources council created by executive order of the governor. 

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] The board shall perform the following 
duties: 

(1) Direct the preparation of the.framework water and related 
land resources plan. proposed. to the legislative commission on 
Minnesota resources in October, 1976, if so requested by the com
mission; 

(2) Assure the participation of the public and of all. units 
of government in the preparation and implementation of. all state 
uiater resource planning activities; · 

(3) Direct all state involvement in activities undertaken pur, 
suant to the federal Water. Resource Planning Act, Public Law 
89;8~, including but not limited to administration of Title 111 
funding; · 

( 4) Evaluate state participation in the federalsstate river basin 
com,riissions and make recommendations .to the governor and the 
legislature concerning continued sta.te involvement; 

(5) Evaluate .and recommend improvements in state laws, rules 
and procedures in order to reduce overlap, duplication or conflicting 
jurisdictions among the many state and interstate agencies having 
jurisdiction in the area of public water resource management and 
regulation; and 

(6) Coordinate public· water resource management and regula
tion activities among the state agencies having jurisdiction in the 
area. 

The chairperson .of the b.oard may seek the assistance of any 
public agency and may appoint subcommittees he deems neces
sary to properly discharge the duties of the board. The board shall 
meet quarterly, and at the request of three of its members or at 
the discretion of the ·chairperson. The final report of the board· 
shall be delivered. to the governor and the legislature before.July 
1, 1979. The board ceases to exist June 30, 1979. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 105.4t; Subdivision la, 
. is amended to read: 

Subd. la. The commissioner shall submit. to the legislature. by 
January ~. 1975, for its 'approval, proposed rules governing. the 
alloc~tion of waters among potential water users. These rules shall 
be based on the following priorities for appropriation and use of 
<water: · · · · 

First priority. Domestic water supply, excluding industrial and 
commercial uses of municipal water supply. Agl'ie11I~ imgatiea, 
m•.•el•Jing ecaeumpt:e:1 ... e;,eess ef W;OOQ galleae pal' Elsy, 

S~cond priority. Any use' of water that invoives consumption of 
less ihan 10,000.gal).ons of water per.day. For purposes of this sec-
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tion "consumption" shall mean water withdrawn from a supply 
which is lost for immediate further use in the area; 

Third priority. Agricultural irrigation, involving consumption in 
excess of 10,000 gallons per day. 

Fourth priority. Power production, involving consumption in 
excess of 10,000 gallons per day. ' 

Feaffh ~ty, !Bdaeaia-l aR4 eemHltll'Cffll.-, iw,eMBg -· 
eam13tioa iB elfee6S ef W;OOO galleBs pe aay, . 

Fifth priority. Other uses, involving consumption in excess of 
10,000 gallons per day. 

Appropriation and use of surface ·water from streams during p~ 
riods of flood flows .and high )IVater levels shall be encouraged sub• 
ject to crmsideration of the purposes for use, quantities to be used, 
and the number of persons appropriating water. · 

Appropriation ·and use of surface water from lakes of less. than 
500 acres in surface area shall be discouraged. 

Diversions of water from the state for use in other states or 
regions of the United States or Canada shall be discouraged, sub• 
ject to the jurisdiction of the United States government. · 

No permit shall be issued under this section unless it is consistent 
with state, regional, and local water and related land resources 
management plans, .provided that regional and local plans a.re con
sistent with statewide plans. The commissioner shall not modify 
or restrict the amount of appropriation from a groundwater source 
autho.rized in a permit .issued pursuant to sectioTJ 105.44, subdivi• 
sion 8, between May 1 and October 1 of any year, unless the com
missioner determines the authorized amouTJt of appropriation en• 
dangers any domestic water supply. · · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, 'Section 105.41, Subdivision l, 
is amended to read: 

105.41 [APPROPRIATION AND USE OF WATERS.] Sub
division 1. It shall be unlawful for the state, any person, partner• 
ship, or association; private or public corporation, county, muni
cipality, or other political subdivision of the state ·to appropriate 
or use any waters of the state, surface or underground, ,without the 
·written permit of the commissioner, pre.,foasly eetai.BeEI QJl8B -'i
tea ap13Eeati0B therei&,, w ;l>c eemmissieaer . :r,fothing in this sec• 
tion shall be construed to apply to the use of water for domestic 
purposes serving less than 25 persons •. The commissioner shall 
establish a statewide training program to provide training in the 
conduct of pumping tests and data acquisition programs . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section i05.41, is amehd~d 
by adding a subdivision to read: ' 

Subd. 6. Any appropriation or use permit 11my be transferre<fif 
the permittee conveys the real property where the source of water 
is located to the subsequent owner of the real property. The ·sub
sequent owner shall notify the commissioTJer of natural resources 
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immediately, after· an .. appropriation or use permit is transferred 
pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 5. Minnt1S()ta Statutes 1976, Section 105.415, is amended 
to read: 

. 105.415 [RULES GOVERNING PERMITS.] Notwithstand
ing the provision in section 105.41, subdivjsion la, stating that the 
commissioner of natural resources shall submit to the legislature 
cby January 1, 1975, for its approval proposed rules governing the 
allocation of waters among potential water users, and notwith
standi1,1.g the proyision in section 105.42,. subdivision la, . stating 
that the commissioner shall recommend by January 15, 1975, to the 
legislature a comprehensive law containing standards and criteria 
governing the issuance and denial · of permits under the section, 
the commissioner shall prior to January 30, .J.9!i"I' 1978 , adopt 
rules containing· standards and criteria for the issuance and denial 
of the permits required· by sections 105.41 and 105.42. 

· Sec; 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 105.44, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

105.44 [PROCEDURE UPON APPLICATION.] Subdivision 
.1. [PERMIT.] Each application for, a permit required by sections 
105.37 to .105.55 shall be·. accompanied -by; maps, plans, . and 
specifications describing the proposed appropriation and use of 

· waters, or the· changes, · additions, repairs or· abandonment pro
posed to be made, or tlie public water affected, and such other 
data as the commissioner may require. This data may include but 
not be limited to a statenient of the effect the actions proposed in 
the permitllpplication will have on the environment, such as: (a) 

· changes in watei' and related fand resources which are anticipated; 
"(b) unavoidable but anticipated detrimental· effects; (c) alterna

. tives tci the actions proposed in tJ:,e permit: If the proposed activity, 
for which the permit is requested, ·j,i within a city, Eli' teWP.; or is 
~thin o.r affects. a waterslie!l district or a soil and water c.onser
vation district . a copy of the application togetµer _with maps, 
plans and specifications shall be served on the secretary of the 
boa.rd of managers·.of the district and the secretary of the board of 
·supervisors of the soil and water conservation district and on the 
'ehW c::eeuti•,c e~C"? mayor of the city ,8i' ~ • Proof of such 
.service shall be included with the- application and filed with the 
commissioner. 

''Sec: 7. Minnesota Statufus 1976, SeJtion i05.44, Subdivision 2, 
is \unended to read: .· · . . . . . .. ,,· . . . . ' . 

· ·Subd. 2; [AUTHORITY.] The commissioner. is authorized to 
receive applications for- permits and to grant the same, with or 
without conditions, or refuse the same as hereinafter set 'forth . 

. Prqyified, that if .the proposed activity for which _the permit is re

. quested is within_ a city OP t-, or is wi_thin or affects a watetshed 
district or a soil and water conservation· district 'the commissioner 

. may secure the written recommendatio1,1. of the managers of said 
: district and the.· board. of supervisors of the soil and water con
.. ,.ewation district, qr the ·.e!Hef ;:...eratave e5ee~ mayor of t_he city 
, i;~; before granting or refusing the permit. Said UlaflftgerS The 
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managers or supervisors or eaiei f!iEee..tiYe efileei'S m,;,yors sha_ll · 
file their recommendation within a 1'88£18Bable -wne 30 days alter 
receipt of a copy of the appUca tion for permit; ' · ·· . · ' · 

Sec. 8. J.14inneso.ta Stat\ltes 1976; Section 105.44, S\lbdivision 3, · 
is amended to read: · . •ic. · 

Su~d. f [WAIVE~ OF HEARING.] The commissionerinhis 
discretion may waive, hearing. on any applicatio,:,.. and makehhis 
order granting or: refusing. such application. -In. ·such ,case, if any· 
appljcation ee is . granted, with or without conditions, or ee is 
refused, the applicant, the managers of the ,watershed district , 
the board of supervisors of the soil and.water. conservation district, . 
or the chief aec,,tiYe aUieei' mayor of the city 6i' iiewn may with-.. 
in 30 days after mailed notice thereof file with the commissioner a 
demand for hearing on the application together with the bond. re
quired by subdivision. ·6 . The application shall thereupon. ,be, 
fully-heard on notice as hereinafter provided,,,and determined the 
same·as th<;>ugh no previous order· had been made. U·no demand 
for hearing be ·made, or· if a hearing is demanded biit no bond _is'· 
filed as required'.by subdivision 6, :the order shall•become final at 
the expiration of 30 days after mailed notice thereof.to the appli
cant, the managers of the· watershed district, the board, of super-/ 
visors of the soil:and water·, conservation district, or the •chief' 
exeemwe e§c81' mayor of. the city 6i'• tewB, and ·no appeal of the . 
orde_r may be taken to the district court; · · · 

~c. 9. Minneso.ta Statutes 1976,. S;ction 105.44, Su.bdivision, 4, ,·, 
is amended to read: 

Suh<l. 4. [TIME.] The c<;>nimissioner shall act upon aU appli
cations , except for appropriations f-0r irrigation; pursuant, to 
section 105.44, subdivision 8, within, ,20 30 days after the appH
cation and aU required data is filed in•his office; ·either waiving 
hearing and making: an order thereon or directing hearing thereon:• 

S~c. '10 .. Mnin~ota Statutes, 1976, SectiQl) 105.44;''Subdj,'(isiq~ . 
5, is amended to !'8ad: . • · . ·· . , ·. .· · . . . . , : . ·• 

Sub<L 5. [NOTICE.] The notice of hearing on ariy application 
shall' recite the. date, place and time fixed. by the . ¢omfuissioner . 
for the public hearing thereon and· shall ·show the' waters affected;·· 
the levels sought to be established or any control structutiia proY 
posed. The notice shall be· published by the commissioner at,the' 
expense of the applicant or, if the proceeding is initiated by ·the'' 
commissioner in the absence of an· applicant; at the expense of th~'' 
comnµssioner, once· each week for two successive weeks prior to· 
the. day qf h,earing in a le~al · newspaper publish_ lld iri tlie C<?unty iii . 
which a part or all of the affected waters are located .. Notice shall' 
also be mailed by the colriinissioner to the county auditor arid 
the eliief 83feeutive effieial mayor of any nitinicipa1ity or the water
shed. district and f.h.e soil_.<f"d wat~r co~erv_ation'district ·aff~lM,-' 

~- ll, ¥4µiesota,Statutes 1976, Sectjon 105 •. "'4, Subdivisio11 
6, ,s amended.to l'0!1d: . ·.. . · . . . .· ._ .. ··· .• 

Suh<l. 6. [HEARING.] The,hearings shall be public and shall 
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be conducted by. the commissioner or a referee appointed by . him. 
All affected persons shall have an opportunity to be he11rd. All. 
testimony shall be taken. under oath and the right of cross-exami
nation shall be accorded. The commissioner shall provide a steno
gr11pher to take testimony and a record of the testimony and 
all proceedings at the hearing shall be taken and preserved. The 
commissioner shall not be bound by judicial rules of evidence or 
of. pleading and procedure. Except where ·a public hearing is de
manded·by a public authority·which is not the applicant, the appli
cant shall pay the following if the commissioner's action is affirmed 
without material' modification : ( 1) Costs of the stenographic 
record and transcript, (2) Rental expenses, if any, of the place of 
.hearing; (3). Costs.of publication of orders made. by the commis
sioner. 

where the: public heating is. demanded by a ·public .authority 
which is not the applicant, the public authority making the demand. 
shall pay. the costs and expenses listed above if the. commissione,!s 
action is affirmed without material modification , An applicant fil. 
ing a demandf<:>r a public hearing shall execute and file a corporate 
surety .bond. or equivalent security to the state. oLMinnesotll, to 
be. approved by the commissioner, and in an amount and form·fixed 
by the commissioner. The·.bond or security shall be conditioned 
for. the payment of .all costs and expenses of the public hearing 

.. if the conunissioner's action taken pursuant to .subdivision 2 is af
firmed without material modification. No bond or security is re-

, quired of a public authority which demands a public hearing. The 
commissioner, in his discretion; may waive the requirement for a 
bond or other.security. 

Sec. 12;.Minnesota Statutes· 1976, Section 105.44, Subdivision 8, 
is amended to read: · . · · •· · · 

Subd. s'. [PERMIT TO IRRIGATE AGRICULTURAL LAND.] 
When .an application for permit to· irrigate agricultural land. ftom 
public waters. is made, a seaeMl. statE!l"ent iB. the applieatiea el 
the purpese el the prepeee - use el p,Hllie-ielll ane tae ae,eage w . 
98 imgate4 ellall. 98 suffie;eat eemplienee ~ the ~elf\H1emea · el 
&\Hit.dir.T4ei8R: -1 wi.ta-~espeet t.&-IB&pet pleRs.8RQ sp~_eifie&ti$BS;.:·•m1-
lees.the eeJnHH6Sieeep' .ease~~ =8'111ii>e.~. spflei&ed 
in,le~tieR wiiBiB .~ aays. el . .filmg el. ihe, s.nlieatieR, IA ~ 
NeA ease ~. eemmieeene• &ball make his ~·.graiw.Rg the. 
applie11.tiEiR ~·. Ile fiRae. af.tep heanRg that gmRtiRg·~eel., 
-w re ag&Bet .ihe puhlie mtel'el!t 61' wewd ,deprwe IIR8theP 
then the. applieent el the eB!il-e.ef .~. ~ .. whieh.·SlleB· ~ .· 
has N!llueeted • ie ,whieh he ill eat•tled. upon receipt the (:Om mis
sioner shall send a . copy of. the .permit ap~ation to, the local,, 
soil .arid water c.onsetvation.district in which the.'proposed appro
priation is located. The .soil and water cons<!rvation district 1114Y 
1114/le. recommendations .to the commissioner regtuding. the disposi
tion, of ,the. application and i.ts compatability to a comprehe'(Ulive 
soil and water c11nservation plan . approved pursuant .. to section 
40.07,subdivision 9,within 30 days of the receipt .of tlfe application. 
Within 30 days of the date of the application the 'commissioner 
may req,µre ,. additional specific , information·. from 'the applicant. 
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Upon receipt of all additional specific infor11'iation required of the 
applicant, the commissioner shall have an additional · 60 · days 
to review that information, consider the soil and water conservation 
recommendations and decide whether to grant or d.eny' the· permit; 
provided that if. the .. cPmmissiimer orders. a,fw.aririg; then· the time 
within which he must grant or deny the application shall be ten 
days after receipt of the report of the hearing officer. In the · case 
of an application for permit to irrigate agricultural land, failure 
of the commissioner to act· thereon ~ g,,anting 81' Eienial. 81' etae,, 
aear'.1tg taeree11 within 3G ~ ~ filmg &f tile applieataon; 81' 
.in ease. tae eemmiseione¼' has. reasonahly ~ea a~ lij,eei
fietl m~ermation tl>aH taat gi,,en iB tae awlleatien witam l!G ~ 
~ the ~ &f BQeQ ademeBal imermaM:n the specified time 
period , shall be deemed an order granting the ·application. This 
order shall be deemed gra'!ted ten day/} after the · applicant, has 
given written notice to the commissioner stating 'his 'intention ·to . 
proceed with the appropriation. · ·. · · · · . 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 105.44, Subdiv/sion 
10, is amended to read: 

Subd. 10. [PERMIT FEES.] Each application· for a permit 
authorized by sections 105.37 to 105.64, shall be accompanied by 
a permit application fee in the amount of $15 to defray the. costs 
of receiving, recording, and processing the application. The 'com
missioner may charge an additional permit application fee in ex
cess of the fee specified above, in· accordance with a schedule of 
fees adopted by rules promulgated in. the manner provided by 
chapter 15, whic.h fee schedule shall be based upon .the project's 
cost and the complexity of the permit applied for, · · · · 

For projects requiring a mandatory environmental assessment 
pursuant to chapter 116D the commissioner may charge an ad
ditional field inspection fee of not less than $25 for each permit 
applied for under sections 105.37 to 105.64. The commissioner shall 
establish pursuant to rules and ~ adopted in the manner 
provided by chapter 15, a schedµle for field inspection fees w;hich 
shall include actual costs related to field inspection such a:s· in
vestigations of the area affected by the. pi:oposed activity, analysis 
of the proposed activity, consultant services, and sub!!equent moni-
. toring, if any, of the activity authorized by the permit. · 

Except as provided below, the commissioner may not issue a 
permit until all fees required by this section relating to the issuance 
of a permit have been paid. The .time limits prescribed by sub
division 4, do not apply to an application for which the appl,'Opriate 
fee has not been paid. Field inspection fees relating to monitoring 
of an activity •authorized by a permit may be charged and (lOllect
ed as necessary at any time after. the issuance of .the permit. No 
permit application or field inspection fee may be refunded for any 
reason, even if the application is ·denied or withdrawn. No permit 
application or field inspectionfee may be imposed on any state 
agency, as.defined in section 16.011, or federal governmental agency 
applying for a permit. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 105.462; .is amended 
toread: · 

:·! 
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.. ·. ·. W5A62 U~STIGA'.I'IONS; .ORDERS WITHOUT A PER
MIT APPLICATION.] ·wheri the commissioner determines that 

· thEl public ~te.rest s.o reqµires, he may. investigate on his own 
motion.~y a,ct/vities being conducted.in.relatiori to public waters 
without a plclmrit 1!8- required, by ~ti<>us 105.37 to 105.55. With 

: Qr without a pliblk hearing the .. commissioner may 111ake· findings 
. and issue. orders as otherwise may be issued pursuant to sections 
· 105.37 to. 105,55. A copy of hisfiridings and order shall .be served 
upon the person to whom the order is isimedi.Ifthe commissio11er 

.jssues liis. findings iznd order withol!(.a hearing, il/se ... person to 
· wh9.ni. the order· is, issl!ed ma,y file with the commissioner a demand 

fqr'a,· hearing, together with t!J.e bon4 required by sect(on .105.44, 
subdivisioii, 6, w.ithiT! 3.0 days after being serv.ed. with a copy of .the 
commissio.ner's . order. Thereafter the matter shall be heard in 
the S(lm.e .nianii,er and pursuant to. t/ie same. laws.as an application 
is h'!a.rdfo~w'tng.a,dema,µ;l nµidr u,nd_e~. section 105.44,. subdi'!ision 
3, insofar ·as applicable. However,. if no . .<Jemand for hearing is 
-made by .the person to whom the order. is issued under this sec
tion, or if· that person demands a hearing but fails 'to file the re
quired bond, the commissioner's order becomes final at the expira
tiori of30 days after the person is.,s_e,ve1f; .with the order and no 

.J!,f>peal of the <Jrder may be taken to the district ,;ourt. 

, Sec. is: Minnes<>ta Statu.tes 1.\)76, Secti~n fop:482, Subdivision 
_.3, is &U10nded to,read: .. . . . .. . . . . 

;, Su~d. 3. [CQMM:(SSlQNER'S DUTIES.j .From ~ney ap• 
propnated for _the followmg purposes from tune to time, the 
commissioner · of' natural resources may repair or reconstruct 
state owned dams and may grant aid to local governmental units 
to ,repair or reconstruct .dams owned by .local governmental units 
and to make necessary·engineering evaluations related to the repair 

. or .reconstruction ,,. No grant to a local governmental unit shall 
'exceed the amount-contributed, to the project by. the local govern
mental m:1itfor funds raised IOC!l,lly exclusive of federalgrants. · 

' Sec'. 16. l',1innesota Stat~te~ Hl7~, Secti<>ri 105:482, Subdivision 
,li, is amended to. read, , ... ·. . . . . ·· • . ·. . . . . . . . 

' Sub<!. 5. [LIMITATIONS.] If the cost of repair ~r reconstruc
tion of a state· owned dam or a grant t(! a local governmental unit 

·,is-less than $35,000 $50,ooo··, the commissioner ·may direct that 
,the .state··owned .da:rri be·,repajred or reconstructed or that a grant 
be·made •to repair or reconstruct a dam owned by a local govern-

·mental: unit without the. approval of the state executive council. 
\ If the cost of -repair: or reconstruction of a state · owried dam, or 
a: gra:nt:to a local govenunentah1nit is $g{j;OO() $50,000 or more but 
less than $1!9,000 $100,000 ,., the expenditure shall be made only 
with ··the approval of, the. sta,te executive council. If the cost . of 
rl)pair or reconstruction of a state owned dam or a grant to- a local 

.·•governmental-unit is $W,OOO $100,000 or more, the commissioner 
may recommend the project• to the legislature for its consideration 
and action, except in the following emergency situations. With 

. the approval of the execµtive <;ouncil,. the. commissioner may direct 
that'· a state owned dam be 'repaired · or reconstructed or a grant 
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be made to a local governmental unit where he determines that 
an emergency condition exists and that there is danger that life 
will be lost or that. substsntial property losses will be suffered 
if such action is not promptly taken. .. . . . 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Ststutes 1976, Section 156A.07, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. All persons licensed under the provisions of sections 
156A.01 to 156A.08 shall, within 30 days after completion of any 
well, submit a · verified report to the Minnesota department of 
health upon forms provided by it contsining the following infor
mation: (a) the name and address of the owner of such well and 
the actual location of such well; (b) a well log of the materials 
and water encountered in connection with drilling such well, to
gether with all pumping tests relating thereto; (c) such other 
information as the board of health may require concerning the 
drilling of such well. The board of health shall send one copy of 
the report to the commissioner of natural resources , the local soil 
and water conservation district within which the well is located, 
and one copy to the director of the Minnesota geological survey 
within 30 days of receipt from the water well contractor, The.de
partment of health may: (1) Establish procedures for coordinating 
well data collection with other stste and local governmental agen
cies; and (2) Estsblish criteria and procedures for submission .of 
well . logs, formation samples or well cuttings, water samples · or 
other special information which may be required for geologic and 
water resource mapping to protect, develop, and manage, for the 
public health and welfare and to assist in the development of a 
stste water information system. The license of any person licensed 
under sections 156A.01 to 156A.08 may be suspended or revoked, 
as provided in section 156A.03, for violation of any of. the· pro
visions of this subdivision. 

Sec. 18. [IRRIGATION FROM GROUNDWATER.] Subdivi
sion 1. [PERMIT CLASSES ESTABLISHED.] Permit applica
tions required by Minnesota Statutes. Section 105.41, for. appro
priation of groundwater for purposes of agricultural irrigation .shall 
be processed as either class A or class B applications. Class A 
applications are for wells located in areas for which the commis
sioner of natural resources has adequate groundwater availability 
data. Class B are those for all other arP-as. The commissioner shall 
evaluate available groundwater data. determine its adeauacy, and 
designate areas A and B, statewide. The commissioner shall solicit, 
receive, and evaluate groundwater data from soil and water con
servation districts, and where appropriate revise his area A and B 
designations. The commissioner of natural resources shall file with 
the secretary of state a commi.s.,i:oner's order defining thP-se areas 
by county and township. Additional areas may be added by a 
subsequent order of the commissioner. 

Subd. 2. [PERMIT APPLTCATIONS; ORDER OF PROCESS
ING.l Class A applications shall be proces•ed in the prder received. 
C/,.•• B applications pending on or received orior to Marrh 1, 1977, 
will be processed in the order of their receipt after additional in-
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formation deemed necessary by the commissioner has been re
ceived. 

Subd. 3. [CLASS B PERMITS; INFORMATION REQUIRE
MENTS.] Class B applications are not complete until the ap
plicant has supplied the following data: 

( a) A summary of the anticipated well depth and subsurface 
geologic formation expected to be penetrated by the well. For 
glacial drift aquifers, this data shall include the logs of test holes 
drilled .for the purpose of locating the site of the proposed produc-
tion well; · 

(b) The formation and aquifer expected to ser1.1e as the ground-
water source; · 

(c) The maximum daily, .seasonal and annual pumpage ~x
pected; 

( d) The anticipated groundwater quality in terms of the mea
sures of quality commonly specified for the proposed water use; 

(e) The results of a pumping .test conducted at a rate not to 
exceed the proposed pumping rate for a period not to exceed 72 
hours far wells under water table conditions and not to exceed 
24. hours for wells under artesian conditions. Before, during and 
after the pumping test the commissioner shall require monitoring 
of water le1.1els in one observation well located at such distance 
from the pumping well which he has reason to believe may be af
fected by the new appropriation. The permit applicant shall be 
responsible for .all costs of the pumping tests and monitoring in 
the one observation welZ..Be shall be responsible for the construc
tion of this one observation· well if suitable existing wells cannot 
be locatedfor this purpose. If the commissioner believes that more 
than one observation well is needed he shall instruct the applicant 
to install and monitor additional observation wells. The commis
$ioner shall reimburse ·the applicant for thes'e added costs; and 

(f) Upon determination of the area. qf influence of the proposed 
well, t/ie. location of existing wells within the. area of influence 
which were reported pursuant to. section 156A.07, together with 
readily available facts on. depths, geologic formations, pumping 
and nonpumping water levels and details of well. construction. as 
related to the board of health "Water Well Construction Code." 

The commissioner may in any specific application waive any 
of the requirements of clauses ( d) to. (f) when the necessary 
data is already available. 

Subd. 4. [ISSUANCE OF NEW PERMITS; CONDITIONS.] 
The commissioner shall issue permits for irrigation appropriation 
from .groundwater only where he determines that proposed soil 
and water conservation measures are adequate based on recom
mendations of the soil and water conservation districts and that 
water .supply is available for the proposed use without reducing 
water levels beyond the reach of vicinity wells constructed in 
accordance with the water well construction code, contained in 
the rules of the Minnesota state board of health, MHD 217 to 222. 
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Sec. 19. [WATER APPROPR.IATIONS FROM SURFACE 
SOURCES.] Subdivision.J. [WAIVER.] The commissioner mar 
waive any limitation or requirement in subdivisions 2 through 5 for 
just cause. 

Subd. 2. [NATURAL AND ALTERED NATUR.AL WATER
COURSES.] Where .data are available, permits to appropriate 
water from natural and altered natural watercourses shall be limit, 
ed so .that consumptive appropriations are not made from the 
watercourses during periods of specified low flows in order to safe
guard water availability for instream uses and for downstream 
higher priority· users located in reasonable proximity to the site of 
appropriation. 

Subd. 3. [WATER BASINS.] (a). Permits to appropriate 
water for any purpose from waterbasins shall be limited so that 
the collective annual withdrawals do not exceed a total .volume of 
water amounting to one-half acre-foot per acre of waterbasin bas.el 
on Minnesota department of conservation bulletin No. 25, "An In
ventory of Minnesota Lakes." · 

(b) As a condition to any surface water appropriation permit. 
the commissioner of natural resources shall establish an elevation 
for the subject waterbasin, below which no appropriation shall be 
allowed. During the determination of the elevation, which fat' 
the purposes of this section shall be known as the· "protection 
elevation," the commissioner shall take into account the elevatiort 
of important aquatic vegetation characteristics related to fish 
and wildlife habitat, existing uses of the waterbasin by the public 
and riparian land owners, the total volume within the waterbasin 
and the slope of the littoral zone. 

( c) As part of any application for appropriation of water for· 
any purpose from a waterbasin of less than 600 acres in surface 
area, the applicant shall obtain a signed statement from as man:,; 
landowners with land riparian to the subject waterbasin statin1 
their support to the proposed appropriation as· he is able to obtain 
and it shall indicate the number whose signature he is unable to 
~~ . . . . 

Subd .. 4. [TR.OW STREAMS.] Penmits issued after the effec,. , 
tive date of this act to .appropriate water for anr purpose from 
streams designated trout streams by the commissioner's order• 
pursuant to section 101.42, shall be limited to temporary appro
pfiations. 

Subd. 5. [CONTINGENCY PLANNING.] No application fat 
use of surface waters of the state for any purpose is complete·until 
the_applican! submits,.as part pf the app_licati!}'!, ~ ~ontingency plan 
which describes the alternatives he will utilt.ze •f further appro
priation is. restricted due to the flow of the stream or the level of 
a water basin. No sur/<ice water appropriation for any purpose shall 
be allowed unless the contingency plan is feasible or the permittel' 
agrees to withstand t/'ie rl/Bults of no appropriation. 

·Sec.20. [CO:NSERVATION()FPUBLICWATERSUPPLlES.J 
During periods of critical water deflcierl.cy as determined by the 
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governor and declared by order of the-governor, public water supply 
authorities appropriating water shall adopt and enforce restrictions 
consistent with rules adopted by the commissioner of natural re- . 
sources within their areas of jurisdiction to restrict lawn sprinkling, 
car washing, golf course _and park irrigation, and other non-essen
tial uses, together with appropriate penalties for failure to comply 
with the restrictions; The commissioner may adopt emergency rules · 
pursuant to ·section 15.0412, subdivision 5 relating to matters cov
ered by this section during the year 1977. Disregard of _critical 
water deficiency orders, . even though total appropriation remains 
less than that permitted, shall be adequate grounds for immedia,te 
modification of any public water supply authority's appropriator's 
permit. 

Sec. 21. [EXPIRATION OF EMERGENCY MEASURES.] 
Sections 16 to i9 of this act expire when' rules governing wdtel' 
appropriation are adopted by the commissioner of. natural re
sources, but not later than February 1, 1978. While in 'effect, sec-
tions 18 to 21 supersede all conflicting laws and rules. · 

Sec. 22. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. The sums set 
forth 'in this section are appropriated, from the general fund to the 
agencies and for the purposes indicated; to be available until June 
3(), 1979: . . . ', 

Subd. 2. Water planning board 
To implement section 1. 

Subd. 3. Commissioner of natural resources 

( a) For administraticm of sectioM'<z through 1~,· 
development of groundwater data systems, 

· groundwater data acquisition, groundwater 
management, groundwater investigations, and · 
groundwater reports and publications 

(b) For implementation of,the 'training pro
gram authorized in .section 2. 

$132,()00 

$500,000 

$100,000 

The commissioner of natural resources may incr.ease _the autho
rized'personnel complement of the department of natural resources 
by not more than nine positions to accomplish the purposes of sec-
tions 2 to 19. •· · · · · · ··... . · .. · ' 

Subd. 4. Minnesota geological survey 
.. For the purpose of completing a statewide data 

·. bank• of waterwell logs and compilation of data 
obtained from current drilling activities. · 

Subil. 5. State soil and wa,ter conservation board 
For the purpose of groundwater data collection 
and management as authorized in sections 3· and 

. 6 through 11. · · 

$135,0()0 

$184;000 

The state soil and water conservation board shail'allocate tlie 
sum of $2;000 to each soil .. and water conservation district which 
has participated in the training specified in se.ction 3 . . 
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Subd. 6. Department of health 
For the purpose of administration of chapter 
156A. 

2721 

$155,00() 

Sec. 23. This act is effective the day following final enactment.'' 

Further, strike the title and insert 

"A bill for an act relating to water resources; creating a water 
planning board; prescribing its duties; regulating the appropria
tion _and use of water; establishing emergency restrictions on the 
use of state waters for irrigation and other purposes; establish
ing procedures, for the processing of irrigation permits; requir
ing municipal water supply authorities to conserve water during 
shortages; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 105.41, Subdivisions 1, la and by adding a subdi
vision; 105.415; 105.44, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10; 
105.462; 105.482, Subdivisions 3 and 5; 156A.07, Subdivision 4; 
and Chapter 105, by adding a section.'' 

And when so amended H. F. No. 1236 will be identical to S. F. 
No. 1201 and further recommends that H. F. No. 1236 be given 
its second reading and substituted for S. F. No. 1201 and that the. 
Senate File be indefinitely postponed. 

Pursuant to Rule 49, this report was prepared and submitted 
by the Secretary of the Senate on. behalf of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration._ Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

S_ECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. Nos. 420 and 1236 were read the second time. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the name of Mr. Sikorski be added 
as co-author to S. F .. No. 1199. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 73 and th!' Conference Committ!'0 Report thereon were 
reported to the Senate, 

CONFERENCE COM~TTEE, REPORT ON S. F. NO. 73 

A bill for an act relating fo weather modification; prohibiting the 
use of cloud seeding apparatus located: on the ground; prescribing 
a penalty. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the. Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 · 

We the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 73 report that we 
have agreed upon the items. in dispute and recommend as follows: 
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That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
73 be amended .as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [POLICY.] The legislature finds that it is necessary 
for the state to regulate weather modification to protect its citi
zens, but nothing .in this act shall be construed to encourage or 
promote weathe~ modification. 

Sec. 2. [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. For the purposes ot 
sections 1 to 15, the terms defined in this section have the mean
ings given them. 

Subd .. 2. "Weather modification" means any activity performed 
in connection with placing or attempting to place any substance 
in. the atn:,osph1;re or clouds within the atmosphere1 i~cludin(l _f(!g, 
with the mtention. of and for tbe purpose of pl."Oaucmg artd1cial 
changes in the composition, motions, and resulting behavior of 
the atmosphere or clouds within the atmosphere, including fog. 

Subd. 3. "Person" means any person, firm, association, organiza
tion, partnership, company, corporation, private or public, 'county, 
city, trust or other public agency. · 

Subd. 4. "Operation" means the performance of weather modifi• 
cation activities entered into 'for the purpose of producing, or at
tempting to produce, a certain _modifying effect within oni, geo, 
graphical area over one continuing time interval not exceeding 
one year. 

Suhd. 5. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of agriculture. 

Sec. 3. [SOVEREIGN RIGHT CLAIMED BY STATE.] It is 
declared that the state of Minnesota claims its sovereign right to 
use for the best interest of its residents. the moisture contained in 
the clouds and atmosphere within its sovereign ·state boundaries. 

Sec. 4. [COMMISSIONER; POWERS AND DUTIES.] Sub, 
division 1. [POWERS.] The commissioner of agriculture may: 

(a) pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 15, adopt rules 
necessary to implement the license and permifprogtam established 
pursuant to sections 1 to 15; 

( b) enter into contracts or memoranda of agreement and do all 
things necessary to cooperate with the United States government, 
and to qualify for, accept 11nd. disburse any private grant intended 
for the administration of sectioris 1 to 15; 

(c) cooperate with other states to jointly carry out research 
and planning in weather modification; 

( d) advise persons, groups, and local units. of government on 
weather modification and distribute informational material relat• 
ing to weather modification and revievi and comment on all coun• 
ty programs of weather modification; and · 

(e) carry on research related to weather modification including 
evaluation of· the effects of. weather modification activities within 
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the state by staff members, or by contract. Evaluation of weather 
modification programs shall, if practical and within limits of avail
able funding, include components of economic and environmental 
analysis which delineate the economic and environmental implica
tions of the progrlllIIS-

Subd, 2. [DUTIES.] .The commissioner of agriculture shall: 

(a) utilize to the extent possible the facilities and technical 
resources of public and private institutions in the state; 

(b) by rule adopted pursuant to. Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 
15,. require persons engaged in weather modification to submit 
reports of their activities and operations and any other informa-
tion deemed necessary; · · · 

(c) on or before. January 15 of each year, submit a report to 
ilte legislature and governor describing the weather modification 
operations within the state during the preceding year and the 
social, economic and environmental impact of the operations>The 
report shall also include recommendations for legislative action 
and any other information useful to the. legislature. 

Sec •. 5. [COUNTY PROGRAMS OF WEATHER MODIFICA
TION.] Counties may, only after approval of the commissioner 
and subject to the requirements of sections 1 to 15, conduct 
programs of weather modification and expend money therefor. At 
least two. weeks published notice in a newspaper of general cir
culation within the county must be given before the program of 
weather lnodification may begin. If, within 30 days of a decision 
by a county to expend funds for weather modification, a. petition 
signed by voters in the county equal in number to ten percent of 
the votes cast in the county in the last general election or 2,000 
voters, whichever is less, requesting a referendum on the pro
posed expenditure is filed with the county auditor, the funds 
shall not be expended 11ntil it has been submitted to the voters at 
a general or special election and a majority of votes cast on the 
question of the expenditure of the funds are affirmative. No pro
gram .may be conducted within the county without prior approval 
by the county bwird. 

Sec. 6. [LICENSES;] Subdivision l. No person shall engage in 
weather modification without a license issued by the eommis
aioner. Applications for weather modification licenses shall be on 
:forms prescribed and furnished by the commissioner. The appli
cant shall pay a fee of $100. The license s,1,all be valid. for one 
year. The commissioner may waive the license fee in situations 
he deems appropriate. · 

Subd. 2. The commissioner shall issue licenses only to appli
cants who demonstrate good character, adequate education and 
sufficient competence in the. field of meteorology and cloud phys
ics to engage in weather modification. At a minimum, each ap
plicant shall meet at least one of the following: 

(l) demonstrate that he. has at least eight years of experience 
at the professional level in weather modification ·field, research or 
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operations, at least three of these years as a professional· di
rector.; or 

(2) has obtained . a bacca.1.1laureate degree in engfoeering, 
mathematics, or the physical sciences plus three.years experience 
in weather modification field research or operations; or 

(3) · has obtained a baccaulil.ureate degree in meteorology, or a 
degree in engineering or the physical sciences which. includes, or 
is in addition to, the equivalent of at least 25 semester. hours .Qf 
meteorological course work and two years practical experience 
ifr weather modification operations or research . 

. If the applicant fa an organization, the competence must be 
demonstrated by the individuals who are to supervise and con
duct the weather modification. 

Subcl. 3. The commissioner may renew a license annuaJly if tlie 
applicant has the . qualifications necessary for issuance: of an 
original license and pays a fee of $100. 

Subd. 4. The moneys collected as fees shaJI be deposited with 
the state treasurer in the general fund. 

Sec. 7. [SUSPENSION; REVOCATION; REFUSAL TO RE
NEW LICENSE.] The commissioner shaJI, subject to the pro
visions of chapter 15, suspend, revoke or refuse to renew •a li
cense for any one or any combination of the foJlowing causes: 

(1) incompetency; 
(2) Dishonest practice; 

(3) False or fraudulent representation in .obtaining a license 
or permit under sections I to 15 ·or rules promulgated there
under; 

(4) Failure to comply with any of the provisions of sections 
1 to 15 or· of rules promulgated thereunder; or 

(5) Aiding other persons who fail to comply with any of the 
provisions of sections l to 15 or rules promulgated thereunder. 

Sec. 8. [INVESTIGATION.] The commissioner may investi
gate any operation or research and development activities of 
any • person applying for a license and of any person holding or 
claiming to hold a .license or permit. 

Sec. 9. [PERll:IITS.] Subdivision 1. No person shall conduct 
an operation without a permit issued by the commissioner. Ap
plications for permits shall be on forms prescribed and furnished 
by the commissioner. Permits shall be issued only to applicants 
who hold a valid weather modification license, pay a fee of $100 
and furnish proof of financial responsibility pursuant to subdi
vision 2. Prior to conducting an OJ)E!ration, the ~ermittee shall 
publish notice of the operation a.s the commissioner shall require · 
and shall give w~itten notice to the county boards of the ~oun
ties over which the· operation is to be conducted and counties 
contiguous· thereto. The permit .shall be valid for one year or 
until the operation terminates, whichever first occurs. 
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Subd .. 2. The. applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of 
the commissioner that he has the ability to respond to damages 
for liability which lllight reasonably result ,from the operation for 
which the permit is sought. 

Subd, 3. The fees collected for permits shall be deposited with 
the state treasurer in the general fund, 

Subd. 4. To the extent .the commissioner deems necessary, emer
gency weather modification operations for the purpose of con
trolling fire, frost, sleet, hail, fog, or wind shall be exempt from 
the permit requirements. 

Subd. 5, · The comnussioner may renew a. permit annually 
H the applicant has the qualifications necessary for issuance of 
an original permit and pays a fee of $100, 

Subd. 6, No permit shall be issued to use a cloud seeding ap
paratus which emits cloud seeding material into the air when 
located on or in contact with the ground. 

Subd, 7. Before a permit is issued, the commissioner may hold 
an informal hearing on the permit, at a location within the same 
geographic area as the proposed operation will be conducted. · · 

Subd. 8, No more than .one weather modification permit shall 
be issued for a given geographic area. 

Subd. 9, The applicant must submit a complete operational 
plan for each proposed project prepared by the licensee who shall 
conduct the operation,which shall include, but not be limited to: 

(a) a specific statement of the nature and objectives of the 
intended operation, 

(b) a map of the proposed operating area which specifies the 
primary target area and shows the area reasonably expected to be 
affected and a raingauge system for both seeded and downwind 
areas, 

(c) an estimate of the amount of cloud seeding material ex
pected to be placed in the clouds, 

(d) a statement of the types of clouds to be seeded and identi
fication of a procedure for random selection of at .least a portion 
of the clouds to be seeded during the operation, 

. ( I) the name and address of the licensee, 

(g) the person or organization on whose· behalf it is to be 
conducted, 

(h) a statement showing any expected effect upon the environ
ment and results of weather modification operations, and 'methods 
of determining and properly evaluating that operation, and any 
other detailed information as may be required to describe the 
operation and its proposed method of evaluation, 

Sec.10. [SUSPENSION; REVOCATION AND REFUSAL TO 
RENEW PERMIT.] Subdivision 1. The commissioner shall, sub-
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ject to chapter 15, suspend or revoke a permit if it appears that 
the permittee no longer has the qualifications necessary for the 
issuance of an original permit or has violated any provision of 
sections 1 to 15 or of any rules promulgated thereunder. 

Suh<!. 2. The commissioner shall, subject to chapter 15, refuse 
to renew a permit if it appears from .the operational records and 
reports of the permittee that an original permit would not be is
suable for the operation, or if the permittee has violated any 
provision of sections 1 to 15 or of any rules promulgated there
under. 

Sec. 11. [MODIFICATION OF PERMIT.] Subdivision L The 
. commissioner may revise the conditions and limits of a permit if: 

(a) The permittee is given notice and a hearing, pursuant to 
chapter 15, on whether there is a need for the revision and the 
commissioner finds that a modification of the. conditions and limits 
of a permit is necessafy · to protect the pµblic health, safety or wel
fare, or the environment. 

(b) If it appears to the commissioner that an emergency situa
tion exists or is impending which cowd endanger the public safety, 
health or welfare, or the environment, the commissioner may, with
out prior notice or a hearing; immediately. modify the conditions 
and limits of a permit, or order temporary suspension of the permit. 
The order .sh.all include notice of a hearing to be held pursuant to 
chapter 15 within ten .days thereafter on the question of per
manently modifying the conditions and limits, continuing the sus
pension of the permit, removing the changes or lifting the sus
pension. 

Subd. 2. Failure to comply with an order temporarily suspending 
an operation or modifying the conditions and limits of a permit 
shall be grounds for immediate revocation of the permit and of the 
license of the person controlling the operation. 

Sub& 3. The permittee shall notify the commissioner of any 
emergency which can reasonably be foreseen, or of any existing 
emergency situations which might be caused or affected by the 
operation. Failure by the permittee to so notify .the commissioner 
may be grounds, at the discretion of the commissioner, for revoca
tion of the permit and of the license of the perso11 controlling the 
operation. · 

Sec. 12. [PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS.] Any person violat
ing any of the provisions of sections l to 15 or of any rule promul
gated thereunder is guilty of a misdemeanor, and each day such 
violation contim·es constitutes a sepsrate. offense. 

Sec. 13. [LEGAL ACTION.] Other than in legal actions charg
ing failure to obtain a license and permit, the fact that a person 
holds a license or was issued a permit under sections l to 15, or 
that a person has complied with the rules made by the commis
sioner pursuant to sections 1 to 15, is not admissible as a defense 
in any legal action which may be brought under this section against 
such person. · · . ·: · 
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. Sec. 14. [INJUNCTION.] The commissioner may, in addition 
to the other remedies p~ovided in sections 1 to 15, apply to a dis
trict court having venue and jurisdiction, for an injunction to re
strain repetitious violations of the provisions of sections 1 to 15 and 
of any rule promulgated thereunder. 

Sec; 15. [APPROPRIATION.) There is appropriated from the 
general fund to the commissioner the _sum of .$75,000 fC>r the bien
nium ending June 30, 1979 for administrative expenses incurred 
in fulfilling the provision$ of this act. . · 

Sec. 16. [_EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 5 of this act is effective 
on the day following its final enactment. Sectim;1,s 1 to 4 and sec• 
tions 6 to 16 are effective January 1, 1978." 

Further, strike the title and insert 
"A bill for an act relating to weather modification; prescribing 

powers and duties for the commissioner of agriculture; providing 
for weather modification research; requiring the obtaining of Ji. 
censes and permits prior to engaging in weather modification; P"°· 
hibiting the use of cloud seeding apparatus located on the ground; 
prescribing penalties; appropriating money." · · 

We request adoption of this report and re passage· of the bill. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Jim Nichols, A. 0. H. Setzepfandt, · 
Earl W. Renneke, Roger Strand, Marvin B. Hanson · 
House Conferees: (Signed) Russell Stanton, George Mann, Glen 
Anderson, Wendell 0. Erickson, Ted Suss · 

Mr. Nichols moved that the foregoing recommendations' and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 73 be 11ow adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee. · ' 

Mr. Olson moved that the recommendations and Conference 
Committee Report on S. F. No. 73 be· rejected, the Conference 
Committee discharged, and that a new Conferefice Committee be 
appointed by the Subcommittee on Committees to act with a 
Hke Conference Committee appointed on th!? part of the House. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the Olson motion. 
The roll was called, and there W!?re yeas 17 and nays 36, as 

follows: · ' · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Cbmielewski 

Dunn 
Engle:r 
Frederick 
Jensen . 

Kirchner 
l{nutson 
Olson · 

Sieloff 
' snr.rs 

Solon 

ThQSe who voted in the ·negative were: 
Anderson· 

t::!nct 
Borden 
Coleman 
Geazty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Hughes ' · 
··Humphrey 

Johiison 
KleinbaUDl, 
Iuioll .. 
Laufenbur1,1r r.e-nt, ' 
Lewis 

· Luther 
McCutcbeon 
Milton 

.. Nelaon 
Nich<>ls 
Penny 
Peterion 
P-tll.ehury 

· Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz· 
Setzepfandt 
.Sikorski 
Staples 
Stoli:owaki 
Strand 

Spear 
uei.nd,A. 
Wegener 

Stui!!pf . 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 
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The motion did not prevail. 

The question r~urred on. the Nichols motion. The' motion pre
vailed. So the ·•e<:ommendations and Conference Committee .Re
port'were adopted. 

S. F. No. 73: A bill for an act rela,ting to weather modification; 
prohibiting. the use of cloud, !leeding apparatus located on the 
ground; p1'ispribing a penalty.· 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Coin> 
mittee, and placecl on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended , 
by the Conference Committee. · · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 43 and nays 8, as 
follows: · · · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative 'were: 
Anderson Engler . Laufenburger Pillsbury 
Ashbach Ge/irtY Lessard Remieke 
Bang Gunderson . Lewis Schmitz 
Benedict Hansolb Luther · · Setzepfandt 

Stokowski 
Strand. 
Stumpf 
Uelaml,A, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Bernhagen Hugh~ Mc<Jutcheon Sieloff 
Borden Humphrey Milton Sikorski. 
Chmiel,wski Johnson Nelson Sillera 
Coleman, 'Kirchner. Nichols Solon . 
Dunn Kleinbaum Peterson Stal)le,,i . 

Those who ~oted in the negative were: ' 
Brataas Jensen Olson 
FrederiCk Knutson Pennyi· 

~rfee~t 

So . the bill, as amended by the ,Conference 
repassed and its title was agreecl to. 

Weg~ner 

Committee, was 

Pursuant to Rule #, Mr:. Humphrey moved .that .the follo>ring · 
members be .excused for a Conference Committee on s. F, No. 
1467 at 11:45 a.m.:. . .. 

Messrs. Humphrey, Willet, Borden, Solon and Dunn. The moti6n · 
prevailed. . ... ·. . · .. , · 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 649 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senattl: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON s. F. NO. 649 
A bill for an act relating to taxation; permitting certain appeals 

of assessments to the commissioner of revenue;' providing for 
appointme_11t of local ~rs or termination of Jbeir offices; re
fimng terms of senior clt'izens property tax freeze;. eliminating as, 
sessors' bonds; eliminating certification of local treasurers' bonds; 
providing ,for· appeal of property classification; defining certain 
powers of boards of eq11aliza.· tion; clarif.· yi. ·ng, ~empti. ·on period.Jor 
tax-forfeited lands;- iunending Minnesota Statu~· 1976, Se<:tions 
270.11, Subdivision 7; ,2,70.50; 273.011, Subdivision, 4; 273.012; 
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Subdivision 2; 273.04; 273.05, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 273.06; 
273.061, Subdivision 3; 274.01, Subdivision 1; 274.13, Subdivision 
l; 276.12; and 281.17; and Chapter 270, by adding a section. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
Preside11t of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 19, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 649, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

The House recede from its amendments and S. F. No. 649 be 
amended as follows: · 

Page 2, line 10, after "270.49" delete "and" and insert a new 
comma 

Page 2, line 10, after "270.493," insert "and section 7 of this 
~1ct," 

Page 2, line 17, after.«270.50,'' insert "or failure to fill a vacancy 
in the office within 90 days pursuant to section 7 of this act," 

Page 3, line 20, reinstate "[TOWNSHIPS.] "and .delete "towns" 

Page 3, line 31, after "[BASE TAX.]" insert "(a) Except as 
provided in clauses (b) and (c)," 

Page 4, line 9, before "in" insert "(b)" 

Page 4, line 9, delete "or constructed" 

Page 4, line 12, delete ", computed as if the property had been" 

Page 4, delete lines 13 to 16 and insert "which would have been 
due in the year following the year in which the prQperty was 
purchased, computed as if the property had been homesteaded on 
January 2 of the year purchased."· 

Page 4, after line 16, insert "(c) In the case of property con
structed for homestead purposes by a person 65 years of age 01 
older with title held as provided in this ·section, the "base tax" 
shall be the tax which is due in the year following the year in 
which the property was substantially. completed and homesteaded 
as of January 2." · 

Page 6, line 17, after the period insert "ff the vacancy is not 
filled within 90 days, the office shall be terminated." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Florian Chmielewski, Marvin B. Han• 
son and Arnulf Ueland, Jr. 

·House Conferees: (Signed) .·Robert Vanasek, Victor Schulz and 
James Evans.· 

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the foregoing recommendations 
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and Conference Committee Report on S, F. No. 649 be now 
adopted, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Con
ference Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 649: A bill for an act relating to taxation; permitting 
certain appeals of assessments to the commissioner of revenue; 
providing for appointment of local assessors or termination of their 
offices; refining terms of senior citizens property tax freeze; elimi
nating assessors' bonds; eliminating certification of local treas
urers' bonds; providing for appeal of property classification; defin
ing certain powers of boards of equalization; clarifying redemption 
period for tax-forfeited lands; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 270.11, Subdivision 7; 270.50; 273.011, Subdivision 4; 
273.012, Subdivision 2; 273.04; 273.05, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
273.06; 273.061, Subdivision 3; 274.01, Subdivision 1; 274.13, Sub
division 1; 276.12; and 281.17; and Chapter 270, by adding a 
section. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. · · · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 

Hanson 
Hughes 
Johnson 
Kirchner 
Knutson 
Laufenbul"ger 
Lessard 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Nelson 

Nichols . 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Henneke 
Schaaf 

Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
·Spear 
Staples· 
Stokowski 
Strand 

Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J.· 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the. Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F, No. 695 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 695 

A bill for an act relating to the Como Park zoo; requiring the 
metropolitan council to issue bonds for repair, construction, recon
struction, improvement, and rehabilitation of the Como Park zoo 
by the City of Saint Paul; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 4 73, by adding a section. 
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May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 695 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

That the House. recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
695 be amended as follows: · 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesots Ststutes 1976, Chapter 473, is amended 
by adding a .section to read: 

[473.326] [BONDS; COMO PARK ZOO.] Subdivision 1. Sub
ject to the provisions of subdivision 2, the metropolitan council 
shall by resolution authorize the issuance of general obligation 
bonds of the council in an aggregate principal amount not exceed
ing $2,300,000, in addition to the amount authorized under the 
provisions of section 473.325. The proceeds shall be used by the 
council for grants to the city of Saint Paul for the repair, con• 
struction, reconstruction, improvement, and rehabilitation of the 
Como Park zoo owned and operated by the city. The bonds shall 
be sold, issued, and secured as provided in section 473.325, and 
the terms of each series thereof shall be fixed so that the annual 
principal and interest payments thereon, together with those on 
all outstanding and undischarged bonds issued pursuant to sec
tion 473.325, will not exceed the limit provided in that section. 

Subd. 2. The city council shall cause to be prepared, approve, 
and submit. to the metropolitan council plans for any work for which 
a grant is requested. The metropolitan council shall determine 
whether the plans are consistent with Ramsey county's master plan 
and the metropolitan council's policy plan for regional recreation 
open space. If not, or if the determination cannot be made on 
the basis of the plans as submitted, they shall be returned with 
comments to the city council for revision and resubmission. No 
bonds shall be issued under this section until the plans for the work 
to be financed thereby are approved by the metropolitan council. 

Subd. 3. Of any state funds reappropriated to the metropolitan 
council for use for the acquisition and betterment of regional recrea
tion open space, at least $1,400,000 shall be used by the council 
for grants to the city of Saint Paul for the repair, construction, 
reconstruction, improvement, and rehabilitation of the Como Park 
zoo. 

Subd. 4. No grant made under this section shall affect the city's 
ownership of or power to manage and operate the zoo, in a manner 
consistent with the master plan and policy plan. 

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Pursuant to Article XII, Section 
2, of the Constitution and section 645.023,. it is determined that 
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this act is a special law applicable on its effective date to the 
metroplitan council and the city of Saint Paul and in the metropoli
tan area including the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Henne
pin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington, and th.at this act shall be
come effective without local approval on the day following final 
enactment." · · 

Further, strike the title in its entirety and insert 

"A bill for an act authorizing the metroplitan council to issue 
bonds for repair, construction, reconstruction, improvement, and 
rehabilitation of the Como Park zoo by the city of Saint Paul; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 473, by adding a 
section." 

.. We request adoption of thine port and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Peter P. Stumpf, Robert Lewis, Ron 
Sieloff 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ann Wynia, James R. Casserly, James 
C. Pehler . 

Mr. Stumpf moved that the foregoing rec<>mmendations and· 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 695 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repi,.ssed as amended by the Conference Com, 
mittee. The motion prevailed. So. the recommendations· and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 695: A bill for an act relating to the Como Park .zoo; 
requiring the metropolitan council to issue bonds for repi,.ir; c.on, 
struction; reconstruction, improvement, and rehabilitation of the 
Como Park zoo by the City of Saint ·Paul; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 4 73, by adding a . sectio!). 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and ·placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on th~ repagsage.of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference. Committee. 

The roll was 6.lled, and there·. were yeas 4_5 and nays 4, 'as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hanson Lewis Purfeerst Staples 
Ashbach Hughes Luther R8nneke- Stokowski 
Bang Jensen McCutchOOn Schaaf Strand 
Benedict Johnson Nels()n Schmitz Stumpf· 
Bernhagen Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt · · Ueland,A. 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Olson Sieloff Ulland,J. 
Engler Knoll Penny Sikorski Vega 
Ge.arty Laufenburger Perpich Sillers Wegener 
Gunderson Lessard Peterson Sp_ear Willet 

Mrs. Brataas and Messrs. Knutson, Pillsbury and Schrom voted 
in the negative. · 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Commit~; was 
repassed and ·its title was agreed to. 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 743 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 743 

A bill for an act relating to health; establishing a health program 
for pre-school children; providing for payments to school districts; 
appropriating money. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 743, report that we 
have agreed. upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That S. F. No. 743 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: · 

"Section 1. [STATEMENT .OF PURPOSE.] The legislature 
finds thaq,ar!y detection of children's health and developmental 
problems can reduce their later need for costly care, minimize 
their physical and educational handicaps, and aid in their reha
bilitation. The purpose of this act is to assist parents and com
munities in improving the health of Minnesota children and in 
planning educational and health programs. 

Sec. 2. [SCHOOL BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES.] Subdivision 
1. Every school boa.rd shall provide for a voluntary health and 
developmental screening program for children once before enter
ing kindergarten; provided, this section shall not be construed to 
require school boards to screen children who enter kindergarten 
during fiscal year 1978. This screening program shall be established 
either by one board, by two or more boards acting in cooperation, 
by educational cooperative service units, by early childhood and 
family education programs, or. by other existing programs. No 
school board may make this screening examination a mandatory 
prerequisite to enroll a student. In fiscal years 1978 and 1979, 
the screening programs shall include at least the following com
ponents to the extent the school board determines they are financi
ally feasible: developmental assessments, hearing and vision screen
ing, dental assess men ts, and the review of heal th history and 
immunization status. In fiscal year 1979, the screening programs 
shall include at least the following additional components to the 
extent the school board determines- they are financially feasible: 
laboratory · tests and nutritional and physical assessments. All 
screening components shall be consistent with the standards of 
the state board of health for early and periodic screening pro
grams. No child shall be required to submit to any component of 
this screening program to be eligible for any other component. 
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Subd. 2. If any child's screening indicates a condition which 
requires diagnosis or treatment, his parents shall be notified of 
the condition and the school board shall ensure that an appropri
ate follow-up and referral process is available, in accordance with 
procedures established pursuant to section 3, subdivision 1. 

Subd. 3. The school board shall actively encourage participation 
in the screening program. . 

Subd. 4. Every school bo"1rd shall contract with or purchase 
service from an approved early and periodic screening program 
in the area wherever possible. 

Subd. 5. Every school board shall integrate and utilize volunteer 
screening programs in implementing sections 2 to 4. 

Subd. 6. A school board may contract with health care providers 
to operate the screening programs and shall consult with local 
societies of health care providers. 

· Sec .. 3. [RESPONSIBILITIES OF STATE BOARD OF EDU
CATION AND STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.] Subdivision 1. 
School boards shall administer the screening programs pursuant to 
rules adopted by the state board of education. In order to imple
ment the programs for the 1977-1978 school year, the.state .board 
shall, no later than August 15, 1977, adopt emergency rules in 
accordance with section 15.0412, subdivision 5. Prior to the adop
tion of the rules and emergency rules, the state board shall solicit 
information or opinions pursuant to section 15.0412, subdivision 
6. The notice of proposed rule,making shall be published in the 
state register no later than August 1, 1977, and copies of the pro
posed rules and emergency rules shall be sent to the state board 
of health and each school board in· the state on or before the date 
of publication. The state board of education shall consider the 
stan.dards employed by the state board of health for early and 
periodic screening programs in drafting the proposed rules. 

Subd. 2. The state board of education, in cooperation with the 
state board of health and health service providers, shall provide 
technical assistance, including training, and general information 
and consultation services to school boards. 

Subd. 3. The state board of education, in cooperation with the 
state board of health, shall report to the legislature by February l, 
1979, on the results of the screening programs in accomplishing 
the purposes specified in section 1. 

Sec. 4. [DATA USE.] Data on individuals collected in screen
ing programs established pursuant to section 2 is private, !IS 
defined by section 15.162, subdivision 5a. Individual and sum
mary data shall be reported to the school district by the health 
provider who performs the screening services, for the purposes 
of developing appropriate educational programs to meet the in
dividual needs of children and designing appropriate health edu
cation programs for the district; provided, no data on an indi
vidual shall be disclosed to the district without the consent of 
that individual's parent or guardian. 
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Sec. 5. [STATE AID.] The department of education shall pay 
each school district for the cost of screening services provided 
pursuant to this act. The payment shall not exceed $13 per 
child screened in fiscal year 1978 and $23 per child screened in 
fiscal year 1979. Any district may request and receive an ad
vance payment equal to 50 percent of ,its estimated payment for 
screening eligible children. · 

Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. The sums set forth 
in this section are appropriated from the general fund to the 
agencies and for the purposes indicated, to be available for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 in the years indicated. Any unencum
bered balance remaining in fiscal year 1978 shall not cancel but 
is available for fiscal year 1979. 

Subd. 2. Department of Education 

(a) For consultation with school dis
tricts and evaluation of screening 
programs established pursuant to 
section 3, subdivision 1 $ 

The department of education may 
employ 2.5 additional persons for the 
purpose of implementing this act. 

(b) For payments to school districts 
pursuant to section 5 

Subd. 3. Department of Health 

For training staff to provide screen-
ing services, providing technical as-
sistance to screening programs, and 
monitoring and evaluation of screen-
ing programs, all pursuant to this act. 

The department of health may em-
ploy additional persons for the pur-
pose of implementing this act." 

1978 1979 

50,000 $ 50,000 

390,000 1,035,000 

· 67,000 77,000 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) John Milton, Gerry Sikorski, John 
B. Keefe 

House Conferees: (Signed) Peggy Byrne, Ray W. Faricy, Arne 
H. Carlson 

Mr. Milton moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on s.· F. No. 743 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 743: A bill for an act relating to health; establishing 
a health program for pre-school children; providing for payments 
to school districts; appropriating- money. 
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Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. . · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as .amend
ed by the Conference Committee .. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 4, as fol-
lows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Hughes 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe.J. 
Kirchner 
Knoll 
Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 

Merriam 
Milt.on 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 

Schsaf 
Schriiitz 
Schl'OID 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 
Staples 
StokOwski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Mrs. Brataas, Messrs. Knutson, Renneke and Ueland; A. voted 
in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION~ONTINUED 

S. F. No. 1349 and the Conference Committee Report,thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1349 

A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of 
~tate government; regulating organization and procedures of 
various state departments and agencies; providing for the source 
of per diem and expense payments; providing for appointment 
and compensation of the employees suggestion board; removing 
the minimum teachers' license fee; permitting the board of teach
ing to adopt rules; regulating state arts board grants and pub
licity; providing the status of part time· executive secretaries; 
permitting joint rule making proceedings; changing the name and 
composition of the state board of human rights; making miscel
laneous inconsequential clarifications· and corrections; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.059, Subdivision 6; 
16.71, Su.bdivisions 1 and la; 121.02, Subdivis.ion I; 125.08; 125.-
185, by :idding a subdivision; 139.10, Subdivision 1, and by a!ld
ing sµbdivisions; 144A.19, Subdivision 2; 144A.21, Subdivision 1; 
144A.251; 214.04, Subdivis.ion 3, and by adding a subdivision; 
214.06, Subdivision I; 238.04, Subdivision 2; 363.04, Subdiyisions 
4, 4a and 5; Chapter 15, by adding a section; and Laws 1976, 
C:hapter 222, Section 207, Subdivision 2 :· repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 144A.21, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 144A.25; 
and 214.05. 
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May.20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferee,; for S. F. No. 1349, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
1349 be amended as follows: 

Pages 5 and 6, strike section 9 

Page 6, line 16, strike "subdivisions" and insert "a subdivision" 

Page 6, delete lines 17 to 26 

Page 6, line 27, strike "4'' and insert "3" 

Page 6, delete line 32 

Page 7, delete lines 1 to 5 

Page 9, line 23, after "expenditures" insert "during the fiscal 
biennium'' 

Page 11, after line 19, insert 

"Sec. 23. This act. is effective July 1, 1977." 
Renumber sections accordingly 
Amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 20, delete "subdivision 1, and" 
Page 1, line 20, strike "subdivisions" aild · insert "a subdivision" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) David D. Schaaf, James Ulland, Gerry 
Sikorski 
House Conferees: (Signed) Leo G. Adams, John R. Arlandson, 
Robert L. Searles 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report·on S. F. No. 1349 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by· the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. · 

S. F. No. 1349: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; regulating organization and pro
cedures of various state departments and agencies; providing for 
the source of per diem and expense payments; providing for ap
pointment and compensation of the employees suggestion board; 
removing the minimum teachers' license fee; permitting the board 
of teaching to adopt rules; regulating state arts board grants and 
publicity;. providing the status of part. time executive secretaries; 
permitting joint rule making proceedings; changing the name and 
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composition of the state board of human rights; making miscel
laneous inconsequential clarifications and corrections; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15,059, Subdivision 6; 
16.71, Subdivisions 1 and la; 121.02, Subdivision 1; 125.08; 
125.185, by adding a subdivision; 139.10, Subdivision 1, and by 
adding subdivisions; 144A.19, Subdivision 2; 144A.21, Subdiyision 
1; 144A.251; 214.04, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 
214.06, Subdivision 1; 238,04, Subdivision 2; 363.04, Subdivisions 
4, 4a and 5; Chapter 15, by adding a section; and Laws 1976, 
Chapter 222, Section 207, Subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 144A.21, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 144A.25; 
and 214.05. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 4 7 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Jensen Luther Purfeerst 

~ict 1c~j- ~:i=m ti:::£ke 
Bernhagen Keefe, S. Nichols Schmitz 
Chmielewski Kirchner Ogdahl Setzepfandt-
Engler Knoll Olson Sieloff 
Gearty Knutson Penny Sikorski 
Gunderson Laufenburger Perpich Siller& 
Hanson Lessard Peterson Spear 
Hughes Lewis Pillsbury St.a pies 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland, A. 
lnland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 977 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 9'17 

A bill for an act relating to marriage; requiring certain infor
mation to be included on an application for a marriage license; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 517.08, Subdivision 
I; and 517.10. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
· Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 977 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 
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That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
977 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 517.01, is amended 
to read: 

517.01 [MARRIAGE A CIVIL CONTRACT,] Marriage, so far 
as its validity in law is concerned, is a civil contract between a 
man and a woman , to which the consent of the parties, capable 
in law of contracting, is essential. Lawful marriage hereafter may 
be contracted only when a license has been obtained therefor as 
provided by law and when such marriage is contracted in the pres
ence of two witnesses and solemnized by one authorized, or whom 
the parties in good faith believe to be authorized, so to do. Mar
riages subsequent to April 26, 1941, not so contracted shall be 
null and void. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 517.08, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: · 

517.08 [APPLICATION FOR LICENSE.] Subdivision 1. Ap• 
plication for a marriage license shall be made at least five days 
before a license shall be issued. Such application shall be made 
upon a form provided for the purpose and shall contain the full 
names of the parties, their post office addresses and county and 
state of residence, and their full ages , and the full names . the 
parties will have after marriage . The clerk shall examine upon 
oath the party applying for license relative to the legality of such 
contemplated marriage and, if at the expiration of this five-day 
period, he is satisfied that there is no legal impediment thereto, 
he shall issue such license, containing the full names of the parties 
before and after marriage, and county and state of re,sidence, with 
the district court seal attached, and make a record of the date of 
issuance thereof, which license shall be valid for a period of six 
months. In case of emergency or extraordinary circumstances, the 
judge of the probate court, the court commissioner, or any judge of 
the district court, of the county in which the. application is made, 
may authorize the license to be issued at any time before the ex
piration of the five days. The clerk shall collect from the applicant 
a fee of UG $11 for administering the oath, issuing, recording, and 
filing all papers required, and preparing and transmitting to the 
state registrar of vital statistics the reports of marriage required 
by this section. If illness or other extenuating circumstances, it 
may be surrendered to the clerk for cancellation, and in such case 
a new license shall issue· upon request of the parties of the original 
license without fee therefor. Any clerk who shall knowingly issue 
or sign a marriage license in any other manner than in this section 
provided shall forfeit and pay for the use of the parties aggrieved 
not to exceed $1,000. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 517.08, Subdivision 3, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. The personal information necessary to complete the 
report of marriage shall be furnished by the applicant prior to the 
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issuance. of the license. The report shall contain only the follow
ing information: 

(a) Personal information on bride and groom. 

1. Name. 

2. Residence. ., 
3. Date and place of birth .. 

4. Race. 

5. lf previously married, how terminated. 

6. Name after marriage. 

7. Signature of applicant and date signed. 

(b) Information concerning the marriage. 

1. Date of marriage. 

2. Place of marriage. 

3. Civil or religious ceremony. 

(c) Signature of clerk of court and date signed. 

(d) Address of the bride and groom after the marriage to which 
the clerk shall send a certified copy of the marriage .certificate. ·· 

Sec. 4: Minnesota Statute~ i976, Chapter 517, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · . · 

[517.101] [CERTIFIED COPIES OF MARRIAGRCERTIFF 
CATE.] .Within ten days of receipt of the certificate and after 
recording the certificate the cler.k shall prepare two certified copies 
of the certificate of which he shall mail one to the married parties 
and the other to the ·person solemnizing the marriage. The. per~on 
solemnizing· the marriage may indicate at the time he· files the 
certificate with the clerk that he does not wish to receive a certi-
fied copy. · · · · · · 

Sec. 5.·Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 517.10, is amended to 
read: · · 

517.10 [CERTIFICATE; WITNESSES.] The person solemniz
ing a marriage shall prepare under his. ,hand three certificates 
thereqf. Each certificate shall contain . the full names before and 
after marriage and c9unty and state of residences of the parties and 
the date and place of the marriage .. Each. certificate shall also con
tain the .signatures of a·t least two of the witnesses present at the 
marriage who shall be at lea.st 16 years of age. The person ,solemniz
ing the marriage shall give each of the parties one such cer:tifjcate, 
and shall immediately make a record of such marriage, and. file 
one such certficate with the clerk of the district court of the county 
in which the license was issued within five days after the ceremony. 
The clerk shall record such certificate in a book kept for that pur
pose." 

Further amend the title as follows: 
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Strike the title in its entirety and insert: 

.. A bill for an act relatl~g tp ,marriage; clarifying eligibiijty tpr 
marriage contract; requiring .certsin information on application• 
for marriage licen.se and marriage certificate; requiring clerk of 
court to furnish certified copies of marriage certificate; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 517,01; 517.08, Sub«ij,risions 1 
and 3; 517.10; and Chapter 517, by adding a section." · 

We request adoption of this report and 'repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Howard Olson; Florian Chmielewski 
and Arnulf U eland, Jr. 

House Conferees: ·(Signed) David Cummiskey; James Casserly and 
Gary W. Laidig. · 

Mr. Olson moved that the foregoing' recommendations ~nd Con-' 
ference Committee Report on S. F. No. 977 be now adppted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Cone 
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 977: A bill for an act relating to marriage; requiring 
certsin information to be included on an application for a marriage · 
license; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 517.08, Sub
division 1; and.517.10. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken Qn thi, repassage of the biU, as amended 
by the Conference· Committee. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 42' and nays. 0, as. 
follows: ·· · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang 
Bernhagen 
Chmielewski 
Engler. 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Jensen 

Johnson 
Keefe,J. · 
Keefe, S .. 
Knoll 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

. Lessard 
Luther 
Merrirun 

Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olson . 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 

Renneke 
· Schmitz 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski. 
Sillers 
Solon 
Staples 

• Stoki>wski 

Strand 
Stuinpf , 
Ueland,A,. 
Ulland,,J ... 

· Vega 
'Wegener· 

· · So the bill, as · amended by · the 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

Conference Committeti, was · 

Without objectfon, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi-
ness· of Messages From the House. · · · · 

Mr. President: 
M;ESSA<iES FROM :rHE HOUSE. 

I have·the honor ti> announce that the House has adopted Jhe 
recommendation and report · of the Conference Committee·' on 
House File No. 129 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted> · · • ,, ,,. , ' 
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H. F. No. 129: A bill for an act relating to education; encour
aging pc;,st-secondary institutions to grant comparable credit for 
comparable work to another institution; directing the higher 
education coordinating boa.rd to perform certain duties. 

H. F. No. 129 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 20, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. REPORT ON H. F. NO. 129 

A bill for an act relating to education; encouraging post
secondary institutions to . grant comparable .credit for comparable 
work at another institution; directing the higher education co
ordinating board to perform certain duties. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 18, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 129 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That H. F. No. 129 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.04, is amend
ed to read: 

136A.04 [DUTIES.] The higher education coordinating board 
shall: · 

(a) Continuously study and analyze all phases and aspects of 
higher education, both public and private, and develop necessary 
plans and programs to meet present and future needs of the people 
of the state in respect t!i.ereto; 

(b) Continuously engage in long range planning of the needs 
of higher education and, if necessary, cooperatively engage in such 
planning with neighboring states and agencies of the federal 
government; 

( c) Act as successor to any committee or commission hereto
fore· authorized to engage in exercising any of the powers and 
duties prescribed by sections 136A.01 to 136A.07; 

(d) Review, make recommendations and identify priorities with 
respect to all plans and proposals for new or additional programs 
of instruction or substantial changes .in existing p1:9grams to be 
established in or offered by, the University of Minnesota, the state 
universities, the community colleges, and public area vocational
technical institutes, and private collegiate and non-collegiate in-
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ijtitutions offering· post-secondary education, and periodically re
view existing programs offered in or by the above institutions and 
recommend discontinuing or modifying .any existing program; -the 
continuation of which is judged by the board as being unnecessary 
or a needless duplication of existing programs; 

(e) Develop in cooperation with the I>Ol't-secondary systems, 
.committee on appropriations of the house of representatives, com
mittee. on finance of the senate, and the departments of adminis
tration and finance a compatible budgetary reporting fol'IIlllt de
signed to provide data of a nature to facilitate systematic review 
of the budget submissions of the University of Minnesota, the 
state university system, the state community college system and 
the public vocational technical schools; and which includes the re
lating of dollars to program output; 

( f) Review budget requests, including plans for construction or 
acquisition of facilities, of the University of Minnesota, the state 
colleges, the state community colleges, and public vocational-tech
nical schools for the purpose· of relating present resources and 
higher education programs. to the state's present and Iong range 
needs; and conduct a continuous analysis of the financing of I>Ol't
secondary institutions and systems, including the assessments as 
to the extent to which the expenditures and accomplishments are 
consistent with legislative intent; · · 

(g) Obtain from private post-secondary institutions receiving 
state funds a report on their use of those funds ; 

(h) Continuously monitor and study the transferability between 
Minnesota post-secondary and higher education institutions of 
credits earned for equal and relevant work at those institutions, the 
degree to which credits earned at one institution are accepted at 
full value by the other institutions, and the policies of these'insti
tutions concerning the placement of these transferred credits on 
transcripts • 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[136A.042] [CREDIT TRANSFERABILITY.] The higher 
education coordinating board shall recommend to the various post
secondary · and higher education systems and to the legislature 
measures which will increase transferability of credits between the 
institutions, which will improve student awareness of _ the credit 
transfer policies of each system or institution, and which will cause 
student transcripts to reflect credits earned at other post-second
ary and higher education institutions, The higher education coor
dinating board is directed to encourage communications among 
faculty, staff and students at the. various institutions in order to 
accomplish the purposes of this section. 

Sec. 3. Prior to January 1, 1978 and January 1, 1979, the higher 
education coordinating board shall make reports to the appropriate 
committees of the legislature on its progress in accomplishing the 
purposes of sections 1 and 2 of this act and o,i its recommenda
tions for further accomplishing these purposes. 
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. Sec.A. This act shall be effective the day following final enact
ment,'~ 
· . Further; strike the title and insert 

' ·.' : 

"A bill for an act relating to education; directing• the higher 
education coordinating board to monitor and study credit trans
fer,;tbility, the acceptance of credits at fuH value, and the placing 
of certain credits· on transcripts; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1916, Section 136A.04; and Chapter 136A, by adding a section." 

· . . We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed), Jaine~ C. Pehler, Carl ~ning and 
.. Darrell Peterson. · · · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Timothy J, Penny, Jim Nichols and 
Douglas JI. Sillers. 

•·Mr. Penny moved that the foregoing recommendations and Con
ference Coinmittee Report on H. F. No. 129 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended ·by the Conference Commit
tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Confer
ence Committee Report were adopted. 

. H .. F. No. 129: A bill for an act relati~g ~ education; directing 
the higher education coordinating board to monitor and,. study 
credit transferability, the acceptance of credits at full value, and 
• the placing of certain credits on transcripts; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.04; and Chapter 136A,by adding 
a section. 

Was read the third time; as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee; and placed on its repassage. · 

•.. · .. Th~ question was take'? on the repassage of.the bill,.as. amended 
, by the,Conference C,;>Dmµttee. . . . . ... . 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 0, as 
.follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:· 
. Bang Jensen Milton Schaaf 
Benedict Johnson Nelson Schmitz 
Bernfuigen , Keefe, J. Nichols Schrom 
, Chmielewski ' Keefe. S. Ogdahl Setzepfaitdt 
Coleman · Knoll Penny · •Sieloff 

· ·Engler • Knutson . Perpich . Sikorski . 
Gearty .. . · Laufenburger Peterson Siller.s 
Gunderson .Less.ard Pillsbury . Spear Hanson . . Luther Purfeent Staplea 
Hughes Merriam Renneke ·. ·. StokoWSki 

'Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A. 

. Ulland,J. 
· Vega 

Wegener-

... •, 89. the bill, as amended by th~ Conference Committee, was re-
passed and its tiile was agreed j;o. C ' . . . . . . ... · . 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUS~ONTINUED 

.. Mr. President: 
· I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
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House File No. 82 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · ·· · 

H. F. No. 82: A bill for an act relating to crimes; raisirig the 
amount of pecuniary gain which must be received by a person 
incident to a violation of law before the violation is categorized 
as a felony; increasing the penal fine of misdemeanors; directing 
a court to require as a. condition of a stay of imposition or execu; 
tion of sentence restitution for property damage or loss or compen
sation for personal injuries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 412.231; 609.02, Subdivision 3; 609.03; 609,031; 609:032; · 
609.135, Subdivision 1; 609.27, Subdivision 2; 609.551, Subdivi
sion 1; 609.563, Subdivision 1; 609.576, Subdivision ·1; 609.595, 
Subdivision 1; 609.615; and 609.785. · · 

House File No. 82 is herewith transmitted to the Senate; 

Edward .A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativee 
Transmitted May 20, 1977 · 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO 82 

A bill for an act relating to ClU!les; raising the ~ount of 
pecuniary gain which must be received by a person incident ti> a 
violation of law before ,the violation· is categorized as a felony; 
increasing the penal fine of misdemeanors; directing a court ~ 
require as a condition of a stay of imposition or· execution .Ql . 
sentence restitution for property damage or loss .or compensation 
for personal injuries; amending Minnesota Statutes· 1976, Sections 
412.231; 609.02, Subdivision 3; 609.03; ;609.031; 609.032; 60!U35, · 
Subdivision 1; 609.27, Subdivisiorf 2; 609.551, Subdivisiqn 1; 
609.563, Subdivision 1; 609.576, Subdivision 1; 609.595, Su!xlivi· 
sion 1; 609.615; and 609.785. · 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 16,. I97'i 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 82, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

Thattlte Senate recede horn its amendments. 

We request adoption' ofthis repon;.and ~passage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed). R.ussell Stanton, Arnold Kempe, Ame 
Carlson ·· ·. ' · · · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Jim Nichols, John B. l{eefe; Allan H. 
Spear , 

Mr. Nichols ma.ved}hat .the f<>regoing i;ecommen~tions and 
Conference Committee Repilrt on H. F. No. 82 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com-
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roittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con• 
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 82: A bill for an act relating to crimes; raising the 
amount of pecuniary gain which must be received by a person 
incident to a violation of law before the violation is categorized as. 
a felony; increasing the penal fine of misdemeanors; directing a 
court to .require as a condition of a stay of imposition or execution 
of sentence restitution for property damage or loss or compensa• 
tion for personal injuries; amending Minnesota · Statutes 1976, 
Sections 412,231; 609.02, Subdivision 3; 609,03; 609.031; 609.032; 
609.135, Subdivision 1; 609.27, Subdivision 2; 609.551, Subdivision 
1; 609.563, Subdivision 1; 609.576, Subdivision 1; 609.595, Subdi• 
vision 1; 609.615; and 609.785. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 37 and nays 8, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Knoll Nelson Schaaf 
Benedict Kmitson Nichols . Schmitz 
Gearty Lessard Ogdahl Setzepfandt 
Hanson Lewis Perpich Sieloff · 
Hughes Luther Peterson Sikorski 
Jensen McCutcheon P-tllshury Sillera 
Johnson Merriam ·Purree·rst Spear 
Keefe, J. Milton Renneke Staples 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 

Bernhagen Engler Laufenburger Ueland, A. Wegener 
Chmi~ewoki Gunderson Penny 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THI! IIOUSE-CONTINlJED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the , .Conference · Committee on 
House File No. 16 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted; 

H. F. No. 16: A bill for ail act relating to insurance; providing 
for interest on unpaid benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 61A, by adding a section. 

H. F. No. 16 is herewith transmitted to the Senate, 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 20, 1977 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 16 

A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing for interest 
on unpaid benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 
61A, by adding a section. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May 19, 1977 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 16 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and H. F. No. 16 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 18, delete the second "or" 

Page 1, line 19, delete "certificate" 

Page 1, line 19, after "state" insert "or to a beneficiary under a 
policy insuring a person resident in this state at the time of death" 

Page 2, line 13, delete the second "or" 

Page 2, line 14, delete "certificate" 

Page 2, line 14, after "state " insert " or to a beneficiary under 
a policy insuring a person resident in this state at the time of 
death" · 

Page 2, line 30, delete "or" 

Page 2, line 32, after "indebtedness " insert " ; or ( c) the bene
ficiary resides in a jurisdiction which has a law requiring the pay• 
ment of interest to beneficiaries residing in that jurisdiction " 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ray Kempe, Walter R. Hanson and 
Henry J. Savelkoul. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed} Bill Mccutcheon, Jack Davies and 
Carl A. Jensen. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 16 be now 
adopted, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Con
ference Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 16: A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing 
for interest on unpaid benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 61A, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time; as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 
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The.question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there .were yeas 4 7 and nays 0, as 
lollows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hanson Luther Purfeerst 
Bang Jensen McCutcheon Renneke 
Benedict Johnson Merriam . Schaaf 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. Milton Schmitz 
Brataas Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt 
Chmielewski Knoll Nichols Sieloff 
Coleman Knutson Ogdahl Sikorski 
:Engler Laufenburger Penny Sillers 
Gearty Lessard Peterson Spear 
Gw,.cierson Lewis Pillsbury Staples 

Stokowski. 
Strand 
Stump( .. 
Deland.A. 
Ulla_,µ!, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

· So the bill, as amerided by the Conference Committee, was re-
passed and its title was agreed to. · · 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr, !'resident; 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 856 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 856: A bill for an act relating to welfare; authorizing 
the establishment of centralized disbursement system for payments 
and for food stamp benefit documents; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

House File No. 856 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edwa_rd A. Burdick,'Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 20, 1977 

_CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON HF. NO. 856 

A bill for an act relating to welfare; authorizing the establish
ment of a centralized disbursement system for payments and for 
food stamp benefit documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives . 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
:President.of the Senate 

May 19, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees ·for H. F. No. 856 report that 
we have agreed. upon the items in -dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 
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That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. 
856 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 10, delete "statewide" 

Page 1, line 17, delete "promulgate" and insert "adopt" 

Page 2, line 2, delete "(3)" and insert "(2)" 

Page 2, line 4, delete "act" and insert "section" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill, 

House Conferees: (Signed) John T. Clawson, Howard Neisen, 
Richard Wigley 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) George Perpich, Tom Nelson, William 
G. Kirchner 

Mr. Perpich moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H, F. No, 856 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F, No. 856: A bill for an act relating to welfare; authorizing 
ihe establishment of a centralized disbursement system for pay-· 
ments and for food stamp benefit documents; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Section 256.01, by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Jensen McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Johnson Merriam Renneke . 
Brataas Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson Schmitz 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Gearty Laufenburger Penny Sikorski 
Gunderson Lessard Perpich Sillers 

Spear 
Staples . 
Stokowslri 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CON'JINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendatio11 and :report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 848 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 
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H. F. No. 848: A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minne
apolis municipal employees retirement fund; miscellaneous 
amendments; establishment of a coordinated program; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 422A.Ol, by adding sub
divisions; 422A.06, Subdivision 6; 422A.08, Subdivisions 2 and 
5; 422A.09, Subdivision 3; 422A.16, by adding a subdivision; 
422A.18, Subdivision 2; 422A.23, Subdivision 7, and by adding a 
~ubdivision; and Chapters 355, by adding sections; and 422A, 
lly adding sections. 

House File No. 848 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 20, .1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F NO. 848 

A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minneapolis munici
pal employees retirement fund; miscellaneous amendments; es
tablishment of a coordinated program; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 422A.Ol, by adding subdivisions; 422A.-
06, Subdivision 6; 422A.08, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 422A.09, Sub
division 3 ; 422A.16, by adding a subdivision; 422A.I8, Subdivi
~ion 2; 422A.23, Subdiv.ision 7, and by adding a subdivision; and 
Chapters 355, by adding sections; and 422A, by adding sections. 

The Honorable Martin O. Sabo 
May 19, 1977 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 848 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments. 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the .bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Al W. Patton, Donald M. Moe. Leo 
J. Reding 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Eugene E. Stokowski, EarIW. Ren
neke, Roger E. Strand 

Mr. Stokowski moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 848 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 848: A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minne
apolis municipal employees retirement fund; miscellaneous amend
ments; <,stablishment of a coordinated program; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 422A.Ol, by adding subdivisions; 
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422A.06, Subdivision 6; 422A.08, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 422A.09, 
Subdivision 3; 422A.16, by adding a subdivision; 422A.18, Sub
division 2; 422A.23, Subdivision 7, and by adding a subdivision: 
and Chapte~ 355, by adding sections; and 422A, by adding sec
tions. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hughes LeMerd Perpich Sillers 
Bang Jensen Lewis Peterson Spear-
Benedict Johnson Luther Pillsbury Staples 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. McCutcheon Purfeerst Stokowski 
Brataas Keefe, S. Merriam Henneke Strand 
Chmielewski Kirchner Milton Sehaaf Stumpf 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Schmitz Ueland, A, 
Gearty Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Gunderson Knutson Ogdahl Sieloff Vega 
Hanson Laufenburger Penny Sikorski Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FRO!lf THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr, President: 

I have the honor to announce that ~ House has adopt.ed the 
recommendation and report of the Conference. Committee on 
H~ File No. 980 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so ·adopted. . 

H. F. No. 980: I. bill for •n act relating to public health; regu
lations for the preservation Of public health; authori~ing the state 
board of health to regulate the establishment, operation and main• 
tenance of certain rum-hospital clinical laboratories; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 144.12, Subdivision 1. 

H. F. No. 980 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 20, 1977 

OONPEKENCE OOMMITTEE KEPOKT ON H. Fo NO, 9IIO 

A bill for an act relating to public health; regulations for the, 
preservation of public heafth;. authorizing the state J)oard of ~th 
to regulate the establishment, operation and maintenance of cer
tain non-hospital clinical laboratories; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 197&; Section 144-.12, Subdivision 1. 
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The Honotable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

[60THDAY 

May 19, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H, F. No. 980, report. ,that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H.F. No. 
980 be amended as follows: 

Page 4, line 29, after the period insert " The provisions of this 
clause shall expire 30 days after the conclusion of any fiscal year 
in which the federal government pays for less than 45 percent of 
the cost of regulating clinical laboratories. " 

We request adoption of this report Md repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Linda Scheid, Lyndon Carlson and 
0. J. Heinitz. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Conrad Vega, George Perpich and 
Nancy Brataas. 

Mr. Vega moved that the foregoing recommendations and Con
ference Committee Repe>rt on H. F. No. 980 be no"' adopt11d, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference .Commit
tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Confer
ence Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 980: A bi!Hor an act relating to public health; regula
tions for the preservation of public health; authorizing the state 
ooard of health to regulate the establishment, operation and main
tenance· of certain non-hospital clinical laboratories; amending 
Minnesota .Statutes 1976; Section 144.12, Subdivision 1. · . 

Was read the third tilile, as amended by the .Qonference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · · · · · 

The question was taken on th.e repasssge of the bill, as ~ended 
by the Conference Commitf:tie. · · ·.•. · ' · ·· · · · · .. 

The . roll was called,, and·· there.-'were yeas 46 -and· nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in·the affirmative were: 
Bang Keefe, Jc · Merriam Renneke 
Benedict Keefe, S. Milton Schaaf 
Bernhagen Kirchner Nelson Schmitz 
Chmielewski Kleinbaum Nichols Setzepfandt 
Gearty Knoll Ogdahl Sieloff 
Gunderson Knutson Penny . Sikorski 
Hanson Laufenburger Perpich Sillers 
Hughes . Leesard Peterson Spear 
Jensen. ,, Luthe~ . ... J>illsbury Staples 
Johnson McCutcheon Purfeeist Stokowski 

· Strand 
Stumpf 
Ueland,A.· 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener· 

So the bill,as\imended. by the Conference Co~ittee; was re
passed and its title was agreed-t.o. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUS~ONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

2753 

I have the .honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendatfon and report of the Conference , Committee .on 
House File No. 1102 and repassed said .bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · 

H. F. No. 1102: A bill for an act relating to state agencies; 
purchasing and furnishing goods and services; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Chapter 16, by adding a section; Sections 15.047, 
Subdivision 1; 16.02, Subdivisions 2, 13, 16, 19, and by adding a 
subdivision; 16.07, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 
16.72, Subdivision 2; 16.75, Subdivision 7; 16.80, Subdivision 1; 
238.04, Subdivision 2; and 327.51, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by 
adding a subdivision. 

H. F. No. 1102 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House .of Representatives 

Transmitted M11y 20, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 1102 

A bill for an act relating to state agencies; purchasing and 
furnishing goods and services; . amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Chapter 16, by adding a section; Sections 15.047, Subdivision 
l; 16.02., Subdivisi!>ns 2, 13, 16, 19, and by adding a subdivision.; 
16.07, Subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 16. 72, Subdivi
sion 2; 16.75, Subdivision 7; 16.80, Subdivision 1; 238.04, Sub
division 2; and 327.51, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by adding a .sub
division. 

The Honorable Martin O. Sa.ho 
Speaker of the House of Representativeg' 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Mayi9, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1102, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That H. F. No. 1102 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.04 7, is amend-
ed to read: · · · ' 

15.047 [MANUAL OF STATE AGENCY RULES; PUBLICA
TION.] Subdivision 1. The ,commissioner of administration shall 
publish a manual of state agency rules; . .which ·shall include all 
agency rules currently in effect; The manual shall. be so• designed 
as to allow for economic publication, and distribution and effi. 
cient use. The commissioner shall require each agency which has 
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adopted and published rules in the state register to pay its pro
portionate cost of publishing those rules in the manual .in excesi; 
of the fees received pursuant to subdivision 2 . · 

Subd. 2. Rules lffiG reguletieRB published pursuant to this sec
tion may be sold by the commissio1'er of administration Ia '8e 
fflfUlBEl¼' poeYided lay seetiees C~ te 64&44 for a reasonable fee . . . 

Sec. 2. [REGIONAL SERVICE CENTER FOR ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT REGION THREE.] Subdivision 1. The com
missioner of administration shall establish a regional service 
center in economic development region number three. The stat!' 
planning agency shall cooperate with the commissioner in estab
lishing the . need and locat.ion of the service· center •. The commis
sioner shall determine which state agencies shall be included m 
the service center. · The commissioner may determine equitabk 
methods of sharing space, personnel and equipment·for the agencie~ 
he selects to participate in the service center. The service center 
shall be established only r,fter determination by the commissione,· 
that total costs to the state shall not increase. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner may enter into a rental :lease for a 
base term of fiue years with a five year leasehold renewal option 
for the purpose of acquiring suitable space for the service center. 

Subd. 3. Nothing contained in thi$ section shall be considered ao 
granting authority. to the. commissioner pf administration. ,to pur
chase property or construct buildings for the regional service center. 

· Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16:02, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 2. To purchase, rent, or otherwise· provide for the furnish
ing of all supplies, materials, equipment, printing, and: utility ser
vices, prescnl>e standard specifications therefor, to provide for 
inspecting and testing the same, and otherwise to .. enf<>rce compli
ance with such specifications;. to prescribe and desigt!ate classes 
of state printing. The commissioner may also lease, rent or seU 
equipment, supplies and services to any state. department or 
agency. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.02, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: · ·· · 

Subd, 6b. To establish rental rates for all living accommodations 
provided by the state for its employees. All moneys collected IJ3 
rent by state. agencies pursuant to this. subdivision .shall be de
posited in the state treasury and credited to the general fund. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.02, Subdivision 13, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 13. To provide for, the printing and distribution of the 
eapitel ,guide aeek, official reports ; and other publications of all 
kinds, and to supervise and· control the form of such reports and 
publications. so as to coordinate them, avoid duplications, and 
make them useful and infonnative to the public. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.02, Subdivision 16, 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 16. To maintain and operate for state departments and 
agencies a central mailing service, and a duplicating and printing 
division in which 1!11 duplication and printing shall be done; to 
require that all"equipment now or hereafter owned by the state be 
turned into the central duplicating and printing division for use 
t-herein with the following exceptions: 

(a) duplicating machines may be used by any department, in
•titution, or state agency not located in S_t. Paul or Minneapolis, 
or by the state division of emergency services, or by the attorney 
general, or by the bureau of criminal apprehension in the adminis
tration of police training; 

{et the mote,, Yehiele detJllAm&.rt may eantinae ta fill the Beees
~ date en m&teP ,,ehiele lieeBse regiskfttian eaMS en $,plieatiag 
maehiaee 01' by 8Qfllieatiag fli"a-, 

+et (b) tbe department of personnel may continue to produce 
work of confidential nature on their own duplicating machines; 

-(<I} (c) the department of public service may utilize a duplicat
ing machine for the purpose. of issuing its orders and other work 
which is confidential until the time of its release; 

+et ( d) the board of investment may lease or purchase a dupli-
cating machine. · · 

The duplicating and printing work to be done by the duplicating 
un.d printing division shall be restricted to producing any form, 
booklet or pamphlet to the extent deemed appropriate by the 
commissioner of administration. 

The t...m terms "duplicating and printing" as used in this 
&1bdivision means that material produced by use of stencils, mas
ters and plates waich are ta he ll6tld en Elaplieatmg e'l:aipmeat 
Rel; iaPgeF taan H by -1-'7 iHehes ""281,y 43 eeatimeters . 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.02, Subdivision 19, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 19. To purchase from the state penal institutions , uni
versity of Minnesota printing department and other state institu
tions all articles manufactured by them which are usable by 
the state. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.07, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 16. The commissioner may purchase, sell, repurchase or 
otherwise _undertake the acquisition, rental or disposal ofelectronic 
data processing equipment as best serves the interests of the state, 
provided, however, the commissioner shall adhere to the com
petitive bidding requirements of chapter 16 -

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16. 72, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 
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S-ubd. 2. [RULES.] The commissioner of administration may 
adopt and enforce rules eoo regHla t:ens governing the · parking of 
motor vehicles upon any such parking lot or facility so owned and 
operated by the· state. Such rules and Kgalatiens shall be enacted in 
conformity with law and copies thereof shall be ~ at e¥e'Y Jl'lff
ieg let and faeility ;he apera~ a...i use ei Wffieh .is ge,•erRe<l by 
&1leh l.'llff!S and tegala¼>ns provided to all persons who first become 
contract parkers after July 1. 1977; and shau.· also .be provided 
upon request to any other coritract parker. · Each parking lot or 
facility shall be posted with notice of who is entitled to park there . 

Sec. rn. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16. 75, Subdivision 7, 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 7. The commissioner of administration shall establish all 
rules an<l ~ necessary for the efficient and economical 
llperation, · maintenance; repair, and replacement of state-owned 
motor vehicles in the central motor pool or. any branch thereof. 
The Pegalatiens rules shall include the requirements for keeping 
records and reports and all schedules used as a basis for charging 
departments and agencies for the services furnished. They shall 
also provide for periodic reimbursements by the department or 
agency using the motor pool services. The commissioner of adminis
tration by rule 81' regalatieB shall provide for the uniform marking 
and eelel'ing of all such motor vehicles. The coloring for the motor 
vehicles shaU be selected. from the regular color chart provided 
by the manufacturer each year. The commissioner mijy further 
provide by rule for the ae11;eisitC0n use of motor vehicles without 
uniform coloring fa,- assignment ta or marking by the division of 
criminal apprehension in the department of public safety and the 
office of the attorney general. The provisions of the administrative 
procedure act shall not apply to rules promulgated pursuant to 
this subdivision. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 327.51, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

327.51 [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. As used .in sections 
327.51 to ~ 327.55 , the terms defined in this section have 
the meanings given them. 

Sec, 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 327.51, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2a. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of odminis
tration. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 327.51, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. "Dealer" means a person, partnership, association, or 
corporation licensed as a mobile home dealer .under section.~ 
,127.55. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 238.04, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Each member shall be appointed by the governor, by 
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,~mi with the advice and consent of the senate. No more than four 
members shall be from the same political party. 

Sec. 15. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective Jul:y 1, 
1977." 

Further, strike the title and insert: 

''A bill for an act relating to state agencies; revising procedures 
relating to the purchasing and furnishing of .goods and services; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.047; 16.02, Sub
divisions 2, 13, 16, 19, and by adding a subdivision; 16.07, by 
adding a subdivision; 16.72, Subdivision 2; 16.75, Subdivision 7; 
238.04, Subdivision 2; and 327 .51, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by 
adding a subdivision." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Leo Reding, David Beauchamp, Ken 
Zubay · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) David D. Schaaf, Jerome O. Gunder•· 
i!On, James Ulland 

Mr. Schaaf moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
. Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 1.102 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mitte13. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and. Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 1102: A bill for an· act relating to state agencies; 
revising procedures relating to the purchasing and furnishing of 
goods and services; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
15.047; 16.02, Subdivisions 2, 13, 16, 19, and by adding a sub
division; 16.07, by adding a subdivision; 16. 72, Subdivision 2; 
16.75, Subdivision 7; 238.04, Subdivision 2; and 327.51, Subdivi
sions l and 3, and by adding a subdivision. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee,.and.placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Hanson Laufenburger Penny Billers 
Bang H ugbee Lessard Perpich Solon 
Benedict Jensen Lewis Peterson Spear 
Bernhagen Johnson Luther Pillsbury Staples 
Brataas Keefe, J. McCut.cheon Henneke Stokowski 
Chmielewsld Keefe, S. Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Coleman Kirchner Milton Schmitz Stumpf 
Engler Kleinbaum Nelson Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Gearty Knoll Nichols Sieloff Vega 
Gllnderson KnU:tson Ogdahl Sikorski Wegenier 

.... So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was. re
passed and its title was agreed to. 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sena
tors answered to their names: 
Ashbach Hughes Luther Peterson 
Bang Jensen McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Benedict Johnson Merriam Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Keefe, J. MiUon Renn.eke 
Brataa• Keefe, S. Moe Schaaf 
Chmielewski Kirchner Nelson Schmitz 
Coleman Knoll Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Knutson Ogdahl Sieloff 
Gearty Laufenburger Olson Sikorski 
Gunderson Lessard Penny SiUers 
Hanson Lewis Perpich Solon 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring 
members. 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

in the absent 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 
SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Schaaf moved that an urgency be declared within the 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Minne
sota, with respect to H. F. No. 420 and that the rules of the Sen
ate be so·far suspended as to give H.F. No. 420, now on General 
Orders, its third reading and place it on its final passage. The 
motion prevailed. 

H. F. No. 420: A bill for an act relating to education; Montes
~ori schools; excluding Montessori schools from day care regu
lation; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 245;791. 

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill. 
The roll was ealled, and there were yeas 48 and nays 2, as fol

lows: 
Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Gearty KJ11Ut.son Perpich 
Ashbach Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bang Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Benedict Jensen McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Johnson Merriam Henneke 
Brataas Keefe, J. Milton Schaaf 
Chmielewski Keefe, S. Moe Schmitz 
Coleman Kirchner Nichols Setzepfandt 
Engler Kleinbaum Ogdahl Sieloff 
Frederick Knoll Olson Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Lessard and Penny voted in the negative. 
So the bill passed and its title was agreed to . 

. SUSPENSION 9F RULES 

Mr. Willet moved that an urgency be declared within the 
meaning of Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of Min
nesota, with respect to H. F. No. 1236 and that the rules of the 
Senate be so far suspended as to give H. F. No. 1236, now on 
Special Orders, its third reading and place it on its final passage, 
The motion prevailed. 
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H. F. No. 1236: A bill for an act relating to water resources; 
creating a water planning board; prescribing its duties; regulating 
the appropriation and use of water; establishing emergency re
strictions on the use of state waters for irrigation and other pur
poses; establishing procedures for the processing of irrigation per
mits; requiring municipal water supply authorities to conserve 
water during shortages; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 105.41, Subdivisions 1, la and by 
adding a subdivision; 105,415; 105.44, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
8, and 10; 105.462; 105.482, Subdivisions 3 and 5; 156A.07, Sub
division 4; and Chapter 105, by adding a section. 

Mr. Willet moved to amend H. F. No. 1236, as amended pur
suant to Rule 49, adopted by the Senate May 21, 1977, as fol
lows: 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
1201.) 

Page 7, line 26, after the period insert "Any hearing pursuant 
to this section shall be con,Jucted as a contested case in accor
dance with chapter 15. If the commissioner e/.ects to waive a hear-
ing, and" · 

Page 8, line 27, after the period insert "The commissioner 
shall also fulfill any notice requirements prescribed by section 
15.0418 and rut.es of the chief hearing examiner." 

Page 8, line 30, after "HEARING" insert "COSTS" 
Page 8, line 30, strike "The hearings shall be public and" 
Page 8, strike lines 31 and 32 
Page 9-, strike lines 1 to 6 
Page 9, line 7, strike "evidence or of pleading and procedure." 
Page 9, line 9, after "following" insert a comma 
Page 9, line 10, after "action" insert "', taken pursuant to sub

division 2 :' 
Page 9-,. line 14; after "commissioner" insert "; however, in no 

event shall the applicant pay more than $750" · 
Page 9, line 30, after the period, insert "In all other instances, 

costs of the hearing shall be borne in the manner prescribed by 
chapter 15 and the chief hearing examiner." 

Page 10, line 15, strike the new' mnguage 
Page 10, strike lines 16 and 17 
Page 10, line 18, strike "appropriotion is located." 
Page 10, line 24, strike "the date" and insert "receipt" 
Page 16, strike line 2 
Page 16, line 3, after "A" insert "and B" 
Page 16, line 4, strike everything. after the perioq 
Page. 16, strike lines 5 to 7 . 
Page 16, line 8, strike "3" and insert "2" 
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Page 16, line 23, after "test" insert "supervised by the com-
missioner or his designee," 

Page 17, line 18, strike "4" and insert "3" 
Page 19, strike Imes 31 and 32 
Page 20, strike lines 1 to 4 
Page 20, line 5, strike "22" and ihsert "21" 
Page 20,line 12, strike "$500,000" and insert "$400,000" 
Page 20, line 13, strike "19" .a,nd insert "20" 
Page 20, line 19, strike "2" and insert "3" 
Page 20, line 23, strike "19" and insert "20" 
Page 20, line 24, strike "$135,000" and insert "$270,000" 
Page 21, line 2, strike "11" and insert "12" 
Page 21, line 4, strike "sum of $2,000 to each" and insert 

"money appropriated in this. subdivision among" 
Page 21, line 5, strike "district" and insert ''districts" 
Page 21, line 5, strike "has" and insert ·"have" 
Page 21, line 10, strike "23" and insert "22" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H. F. No. 1236 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. ·· · 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as a,mended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 0, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufenburger Penny Spear 
Ashl>ach Gearty . Lessard Perpich Staples 
Bang · Gunderson Lewis Purfeerst Sookowaki 
Benedict Hanson Luther Henneke Strand 
Bernhagen Hughes . . McGutcheon Scbaai Stumpf 
Brataas · Jensen Miloon Schmitz · Ueland, A. 
Chmielewski Johnson Moe '113etzepfandt Ullsnd, J. 
Coleman Keefe, S. Nelson Sieloff Vega 
Dunn Kirchner · Olhoft Sikorski . \_~egene, 
Engler Knutson Olson Solon · "Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTIN1.!ED 

Mr. Olson moved that S. F. No. 1203, No. 2 on General Orders, 
be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Local Govern
ment. The motion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now .recess subject to 
the call of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the Senate to order •. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: 

H. F. No. 586, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. McCutcheon, Merriam, and Sieloff. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be ap• 
proved. The motion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 3:00 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President cslled 
the Senate to order . 

. Pursuant to Rule 21, Mr. Merriam moved that the following 
members be excused for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 
MO at 3:00 p.m.: 

Messrs. Merriam, Anderson, Hughes, Dieterich and Sillers. 
The motion prevailed. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The following 
Senators answered to their names: 

Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,$ .. 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Le~rd 
Lewis 
Luther 
Menning 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Penny 
Perpich 

Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Solon 

Spear 
Stokowski . 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 4:00 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 4:00 o'clock p.m. having. arrived, the President 
cslled the Senate to order. 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 

Mr .. Chmielewski was excused from the Session of today at 
:l:30 o'clock p.m. 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call 
Senators answered to their names: 

of the Senate. The following 

Ashbach Gunderson Lewis Perpich Sta£les Bang Hughes Menning Peterson Sto owski 
Benedict Humphrey Milton Pillsbury Strand 
Bernhagen Jensen Moe Purfeerst Stumpf 
Borden Johnson Nelson Renneke Ueland,A. 
Brataas Keefe,S. Nichols Schaaf Ulland, J. 
Dunn Kleinbaum Ogdahl Setz'epfandt We!ener 
'Engler Knoll Olhoft Sikorski Wi et 
Frederick Knutson Olson Solon 
Gearty Laufenburger Penny Spear 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Anderson moved that H. F. No. 447 be recalled from the 
House for further consideration. The motion prevailed. 

S. F. No. 1416 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1416 

A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of 
state government; appropriating money for welfare, corrections, 
health, and other purposes, including appropriations for the de
partments of public welfare, vocational rehabilitation, corrections, 
corrections ombudsman, health, health related boards, and public 
assistance programs; and repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 261.233. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1416, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That S. F. No. 1416 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section l. [WELFARE, CORRECTIONS, HEALTH; AP
PROPRIATIONS.] The sums set forth in the columns designated 
"APPROPRIATIONS" are appropriated from the general fund, 
or any other fund designated, to the agencies and for the purposes 
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specified in the following sections of this act, to be available for 
the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1977", 
"1978", and "1979", wherever used in this act, mean that the 
appropriation or appropriations listed thereunder shall be avail
able for the year ending June 30, 1977, June 30, 1978, or June 
30, 1979, respectively. 

Sec. 2. COMMISSIONER OF PUB
LIC WELFARE 

Subdivision 1. Program and Adminis-

APPROPRIATIONS 

Available for the Year 
Ending June 30, 

1978 1979 

trative Support 20,102,385 20,279,520 

Approved Complement-202.75 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each activi
ty are as follows: 
Special County Aids 

$ 3,000,000 $ 3,000,000 

County Administrative Cost Reim
bursement 

$12,100,000 $12,184,700 

Administrative Support 

$ 5,002,385 $ 5,094,820 

All payments from money appropriated 
for equalization aid shall be based upon 
a formula that includes four factors: 
recipient rate, per capita income, per 
capita taxable value, and per capita 
expenditures for welfare. 
Salary expenditures for computation of 
equalization aid shall not be included 
for purposes of computing county per 
capita welfare costs or in county wel
fare costs. 
Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, initial payments for equalization 
aid to counties shall be made on or bee 
fore October 1, 1977, for fiscal year 
1978 and on or before October 1, 1978, 
for fiscal year 1979. Final payments 
shall be made before October 1 of the 
following fiscal year. 
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1978 

$ 

For the purposes of equalization aid, 
welfare costs shall be deeII1ed to in
clude all forllls of public assistance and 
the administrative costs thereof, to
wit: medical assistance, aid to depend
ent children, Minnesota supplemental 
assistance, payments to the commis
sioner of public welfare for care and 
treatment of patients in state institu
tions, medical relief, hospital charges, 
maintenance of children not under 
state guardianship, general assistance, 
and all administrative costs except uni
versity hospitals care, care of children 
under state guardianships, and poor 
burials. 

No county shall be entitled to the ben
efits of this act if it has transferred any 
money available for welfare purposes to 
any other county funds, except that 
where IIlOney is otherwise unavailable, 
a transfer may be made to the general 
revenue fund of the county for pay
ment of rent of office space for the 
county welfare board. A transfer shall 
be Illade only with the approval of the 
governor after consultation with the 
Minnesota public relief advisory COIIl• 
mittee. Transfer of money for payment 
of rent shall not be considered an ex
penditure for equalization aid reim
bursement. Any federal money received 
in lieu of taxes because of federal 
grants shall be available for welfare 
purposes. 

No county shall receive from state 
money paid for equalization aid . an 
amount in excess of 75 percent of its 
cost of welfare as defined in this sub
division. 
Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, the formula used in this sub
division for equalizing welfare costs 
shall be used for computing distressed 
county aid for daytime activity cen
ters and community mental health 
centers. 
Any money appropriated by this sub
division for the Red Lake Band of 

[60TH DAY 

1979 
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1978 

$ 

Chippewa Indians in excess of the 
county costs for this purpose shall 
cancel to the general fund. 

Reimbursements for general relief~ 
Indians and the Red Lake Band of 
Chippewa Indians shall be prorated 
if the appropriation made in this sub
division is insufficient to provide full 
reimbursement. 
Estimated federal money to be de
posited in the general fund that is 
earned by the various accounts of the 
department of public welfare is de
tailed on the worksheets of the con
ferees of the senate and house of rep
resentatives, a true copy of which is 
on file in the office of the commission
er of finance. If federal money antici
pated is less than shown on the offi
cial worksheets, the commissioner of 
finance shall reduce the amount avail
able from the specific appropriation 
by a like amount. The reductions shall 
be noted in the budget document sub
mitted to the 71st legislature in addi
tion to an estimate of similar federal 
money anticipated for the 1979-1981 
biennium. 
Not more than $5,000 annually is ap
propriated from salary savings to be 
used for the payment of interview ex
penses of job applicants, pursuant to 
section 245.035. 
Notwithstanding any state law to the 
contrary, the commissioner of public 
welfare shall not adjust the budget 
standards for any categorical aid pro
gram in excess of the amount autho
rized by the legislature, unless feder
al statute or regulation require it. 

Recipients of Minnesota supplemental 
assistance living in nonmedical congre
gate care or foster care shall receive 
the same personal needs allowance as 
recipients of medical assistance resid
ing in intermediate care facilities. 

The commissioner of public welfare 
shall adjust the benefits payable to 

$ 
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1978 

$ 

the aged, blind and disabled recipients 
pursuant tci Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tions 256D.36. and 256D.37 who do 
not reside in congregate care or fos
ter care facilities in an amount equiv
alent to the cost of living adjustments 
in the federal supplemental security 
income program. 

In determining the amount of the pub
lic assistance grants, the commissioner 
shall effect a five percent increase on 
July 1, 1977 and a five percent in
crease on July 1, 1978. 

Subd. 2. Community Services 

Approved Complement-119 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac- · 
tivity are as follows: 

Community Mental Health Centers 
$16,327,237 $16,903,172 

Daytime Activity Centers 
$7,961,500 $8,684,888 

Day Care 
$1,078,117 

Cost of Care-
$1,139,303 

Emotionally Disturbed 
$ 1,016,600 $ 1,089,596 
Mentally Retarded 
$ 3,565,460 $ 3,781,188 
Residential Services-

Mentally Ill 
$876,000 $910,000 

Mentally Retarded 
$616,481 $678,705 

Chemically Dependent 
$3,917,790 $4,495,918 

Vocational Rehabilitation of the Blind 
$ 2,780,480 $ 2,879,451 

Notwithstanding any other law, no 
client receiving aid from services for 
the blind for purposes of vocational 
rehabilitation shall be required to 
maintain grsde point ratios or other 

40,688,976 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

43,330,283 
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1978 
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!!Cholastic requirements in excess of 
the educational or vocational institu
tions requirements for all students at
tending such institutions. 

Foster Grandparents 
$350,000 $400,000 

Program Support 
$2,199,311 $2,368,062 

The appropriation for Community 
Mental Health Centers provides for 
a 50 percent matching, except for 
counties affected by equalization aid, 
of local community mental health cen
ters approved expenditures. 

Any conditions imposed by the grant
ing agency upon the local vendor of 
nutritional services shall not be more 
restrictive than state law or federal 
regulation. 
Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, county hoards may select the 
appropriate contiguous region to as
sociate with for community mental 
health services. 

The Daytime Activity Centers appro
priation provides for a 60 percent 
matching, except for counties affected 
by equalization aid payments, of local 
daytime activity centers approved ex
penditures. 

Up to $25,000 of the appropriation 
for foster grandparents may be re
tained by the Minnesota board on ag
ing as a fee for administrative services 
and expenses, pursuant to Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 256.976. 

Of the sum of $775,000 appropriated 
from the general fund by Laws 1976, 
Chapter 125, Section 10, Subdivision 
3, for residential and aftercare tceat
ment programs or facilities for native 
Americans, up to $500,000 of the un
exnended balance is hereby reappro
priated to the commissioner of public 
welfare for the purposes of Laws 
1976, Chapter 125, Section 3. 

2767 
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1979 

Subd. 3. Income Maintenance 

Approved Complement-215 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows; 

Aid to Families with Dependent Chil
dren, Medical Assistance, and Minne
sota Supplemental Assistance 

$214,233,076 $225,392,098 

General Assistance and General As
sistance Medical Care 

$ 31,421,600 $ 34,004,551 

Centralized Disbursement 
$ 5,101,021 $ 5,155,648 

Support 
$ 1,270,907 $ 1,273,837 

General Assistance deficiency 
$ 2,413,669 for 1977 

If the appropriation for aid to fami
lies with dependent children, medical 
assistance, Minnesota supplemental 
assistance and general assistance 
medical care is insufficient for either 
year, the appropriation for the other 
year shall be available therefor by 
direction of the governor after con
sulting with the legislative advisory 
commission. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
any other law, the commissioner of 
public welfare may utilize the money 
provided in this subdivision, pursuant; 
to the approval of the governor, to 
pay a portion of the cost of day care 
and vocational training programs. 

The portion of the cost not paid by 
federal money shall be paid equally 
from state and local money. The cases 
selected by the commissioner for the 
new programs, on the average, shall 
not have a greater cost. than if they 
remained in this program, The com
missioner shall develop criteria, selec
tion principles, and other rules to 
carry out the intent of this provision. 

1978 

$ $ 

252,026,604 265,826,134 
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The comm1ss1oner of public welfare 
shall provide supplementary · grants, 
not to exceed $150,000 per year; for 
aid to families with dependent chil
dren and shall include the following 
costs in determining the amount of 
the supplementary grants: major 
home repairs, repair of major home 
appliances, utility recaps, supplemen
tary dietary needs not covered by 
medical assistance, and replacement 
of essential household furnishings 
and essential major appliances. 

The amount appropriated for imple
mentation of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 245.0313 shall be available only 
if matched by federal money. If the 
cost of care in state institutions falls 
below the projections used for imple
mentation of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 245.0313, any excess appropria
tion shall revert to the general fund. 

Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, counties may retain one half of 
the non-federal share of medical as
sistance collections from estates 
which are directly attributable to 
county effort. 

$ 

The commissioner of public welfare 
shall develop a proposal for contain
ment of medical costs including pro
posed rules requiring specific recipi
ents to be charged a nominal amount 
toward cost of medical services pro
vided under medical assistance and 
general assistance medical care. Such · 
proposal shall be submitted to and 
acted upon by the 1978 legislature 
before becoming effective. The pay
ments shall not be required from re
cipients of ( 1) supplemental aid as 
defined in section 256D.35, subdivision 
4, (2) the welfare allowance for cloth
ing and personal needs pursuant to 
section 256B.35, or (3) the specialper
sonal allowance pursuant to section 
256B.36. Recipients of assistance pur
suant to section 256. 73 shall not be 
required to make any payments for 

$ 
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1978 

$ 

services provided pursuant to section . 
256B.02, subdivision 8, clauses (1), 
(2), (3), (4), (5) and (9). The 

amount of payments required shall 
not exceed those allowed by 45 Code of 
Federal regulations section 249.40 as of 
October 1, 1976. 
The commissioner of public welfare is 
authorized to make the adjustments he 
deems necessary in the medical assis
tance, catastrophic health, and general 
assistance medical payments to assure 
expenditures do not exceed the approp
riations for such programs. The initial 
adjustment shall be to eliminate in- . 
equities, and any adjustments there
after shall be on a nondiscriminatory 
basis. 
Provided that medical assistance may 
include personal care services in a re
cipient's home rendered by an indivi
dual, not a member of the family, who 
is qualified to provide the services, 
when the services are prescribed by a 
physician in accordance with a plan 
of treatment and are supervised by a 
registered nurse. 

Subd. 4. Residential Services 99,434,468 

Approved Complement-

State Hospital&-5454 

Nursing Home&-617 

Support-49.5 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each .ac
tivity are as follows: 

State Hospitals 

Current Expense 

$11,094,984 $11,818,036 

Salaries 

$75,519,420 $75,560,469 

Repairs, replacements, and road 
maintenance 

$1,318,514 

[60THDAY 

1979 

98,233,726 
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Special Equipment 

$601,750 

Nursing Homes 

Current Expense 

$1,409,750 $1,554,314 

Salaries 

$7,905,271 $7,912,884 

Repairs, replacements, and road 
maintenance 

$128,810 

Special Equipment 

$69,607 

Support 

$1,386,362 $1,388,023 

The commissioner of public welfare is 
authorized to fill up to 100 human 
services technician positions in the 
state hospitals in addition to the leg
islative complement enumerated in 
section 2, subdivision 4 for the purpose 
of alleviating recruitment delays in di
rect patient care, as salary savings be
come available to fund such positions. 

$100,000 of the appropriation for state 
hospitals is available to develop plans 
for a new security facility for 150 to 
160 residents to be located on the St. 
Peter state hospital campus. The 
commissioner of public welfare shall 
submit the plan to the legislature by 
January 16, 1978. 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year for special equipment 
and repairs and replacements shall not 
cancel but shall be available for the 
second year of the biennium. 

A special account in the department of 
public welfare may be established 
from this appropriation to pay for spe
cial costs relating to the mental health 

$ 
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commitment act and review boards for 
veterans hospitals. 

All new positions ,granted in these 
appropriations for ·hospitals and' nurs
ing homes shall be direct patient care 
positions. 

As the hospital population decreases, 
the supportive staff complement shall 
be reduced in direct proportion. 

The commissioner of public welfare 
shall equitably distri)?ute the positions 
authorized by the legislature between 
the state hospitals consistent with the 
over all program of the department. 

The information for the budgets for 
the nursing homes, and hospitals shall 
be submitted to the 1979 legislature on 
an individual hospital basis together 
with a summary budget in the same 
format as the legislature appropriated 
money. 

$ 

Positions and administrative . money · 
may be transferred between the varis 
ous activities within each subdivision 
in this section. 

Subd. 5. 1977 employee compensa-

1978 

tion plan 9,504,889 

This appropriation shall be added to 
the subdivisions in this section in the 
following amounts: 

1978 1979 

For subdivision 1. $400,000 $463,000 
For subdivision 2. 246,523 285,912 
For subdivision 3. 298,366 347,079 
For subdivision 4. 8,560,000 9,940,000 

Sec. 3. COMMISSIONER OF VO
CATIONAL REHABILITION 

Subdivision 1. Vocational Rehabilita
tion Services 

Subd. 2. Sheltered Employment and 
Work Activity 

Subd. 3. General Support 

2,227,870 

2,290,717 

168,934 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

11,035,991 

2,292,921 

3,136,477 

172,251 
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Funds received from worker's compen
sation carriers for services provided by 
the department of rehabilitation for 
the benefit of injured workers, shall 
be deposited in the accounts of the 
department of rehabilitation, and re
ported in the same ratio to state ·and· 
federal funds expended. Should such 
deposits exceed the amount shown on 
worksheets of the conferees of the Sen
ate and House of Representatives, ·the 
commissioner of finance shall reduce 
the amounts available from the general 
appropriation for the department ol 
rehabilitation by the amount of such . 
excess. The federal share of these re
coupments shall be deposited as re
quired by federal law, regulation and 
guideline. 

Subd. 4. The commissioner of voca
tional rehabilitation may expend mon
ey received from school districts, gov
ernmental subdivisions, mental health 
authorities, and private nonprofit or
ganizations for the purpose of conduct
ing joint or cooperative vocational re
habilitation programs, and this money 
is appropriated for these purposes. 

Subd. 5. The number of state funded 
positions shall not exceed the number 
shown on official worksheets. 

Subd. 6. 1977 employee compensa
tion plan 

This appropriation shall be added to 
the subdivisions in this section in the 
following amounts: 

1978 1979 
For subdivision 1. $19,732 $19,732 
For subdivision 2. 1,391 1,391 

Sec. 4. COMMISSIONER OF COR
RECTIONS 

21,123 

Subdivision 1. General Support 

Approved Complement-99.7 for 1978 
97. 7 for 1979 

The amounts that may be expended 

4,389,045 

2773" 
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from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

County Probation Reimbursement 

$ 

$1,154,609 $ 1,339,955 

Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, any surplus money in the county 
probation reimbursement appropriation 
occurring as a result of an excess ap
propriation shall cancel to the general 
fund. 

On or before October 30 of each year, 
each county or group of counties shall 
submit to the commissioner of correc
tions an estimate of the cost for county 
probation reimbursement. Reimburse
ment shall be made on the basis of the 
estimate submitted or the actual ex
penditure, whichever is less. 

Subsidy Programs 

$ 490,000 $ 340,000 

Support 

$2,744,436 $2,727,412 

County Probation Reimbursement de
ficiency 

$ 284,000 for 1977 

This appropriation includes money for 
training of group home parents in 
county homes. 

No new program may be implemented 
unless a statistical evaluation of its ob
jectives and accomplishments accom
panies the development of the program. 

Subd. 2. Special Services 

Approved Complement-42.3 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each activi
ty are as follows: 
Health Care 

$1,884,902 $1,705,973 

$72,000 of this appropriation is avail
able as the state's share for providing a 

1978 

2,498,141 

[60TH DAY 

1979 

$ 

2,302,121 
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1978 
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secure holding area at the St. Paul
Ramsey Hospital. 

$778,000 of this appropriation is avail
able to establish, staff, equip, maintain 
and operate a psychiatric unit at one of 
the adult correctional institutions for 
the care and treatment of inmates who 
become mentally ill. 

Any person confined in a state correc
tional institution for adults who had 
been adjudicated to be mentally ill and 
in need of treatment, may be com
mitted to the commissioner of correc
tions and placed in the psychiatric unit 
established pursuant to this subdivi
sion. 

Education 

$ 384,357 

Support 

$ 228,882 

$ 359,357 

$ 236,791 

The health care appropriation shall be 
used to provide professional health care 
to persons confined in institutions un
der the control of the commissioner of 
corrections, and :to cover costs of their 
care in hospitals and other medical fa
cilities not under the control of the 
commissioner of corrections, including 
the secure treatment unit operated by 
the St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. All re
imbursements for such health care ser
vices shall be deposited in the general 
fund. 

Subd. 3. Community Services 9,169,850 

Approved Complement-138.9 for 1978 

140.9 for 1979 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each activi
ty are as follows: 

Probation and Parole 

$2,636,652 $2,654,391 

Residential Programs 

2775 
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$1,475,310 $1,522,669 

Community Corrections Act 

$5,057,888 $8,579,530 

Hennepin county may operate the 
Hennepin county adult corrections fa
cility. All employees of the city of Min-. 
neapolis currently working at the Hen
nepin county adult correctional facility 
pursuant to the terms of Laws 1975, 
Chapter 402, Section 1, will transfer to. 
employment with Hennepin county as 
of July 1, 1977, subject to the terms of 
Laws 1975, Chapter 402, Section 1, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3 and Section 2. 

As counties begin participating in the 
~orrections subsidy act, the comple
ment of the central office shall be re
duced by the number of positions 
transferred to the counties entering 
the act. 

The commissioner of corrections shall 
· .select the counties that may participate 
under the corrections subsidy act after 
tonsulting with the appropriate finance 
committees of the legislature. 

Subd. 4. Correctional Institutions 

Approved Complement- 1149.5. 

Current Expense 

$ 7,348,801 $ 6,092,143 
Salaries· 

$20,562,654 $20,685,392 

;Special iquipment 

$ 207,872 $ 206,393 

Repairs and Replacements 
$ 454,541 $ 408,713 

Deficiency 
$ 535,300 for 1977 

'6140,000 of this appropriation is avail
able to develop a case management . 
t~am for programming for the most 
difficult to handle juveniles. 

1978 

28,573,868 

[60TH DAY 

1979 

.27,392,641. 
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Any unexpended balances in · special 
equipment and repairs and replace
ments remaining in the first year shall 
not cancel but shall be available for 
the second year of the biennium. 

Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, any encumbered money appro
priated by Laws 1971, Chapter 9,63, 
Section 2, Subdivision 15, Clause (2) 
and Laws 1971, Chapter 963, Section 2, 
Subdivision 16, Clause ( 4) shall no.t 
cancel, but shall remain available until. 
the projects are completed. 

19711 

Subd. 5. 1977 employee compensa-
tion plan 2,550,325 

This appropriation shall be added to . 
the subdivisions in this section in . the• • 
following amounts: 

1978 1979 
For subdivision 1. $209,343 $233;55() 

" For subdivision 2. 73,805 85,919 

For subdivision 3. 275,946 324,618 

For subdivision 4. 1,991,231 2,319,606 

Sec. 5. CORRECTIONS OMBUDS- . 
MAN Subdivision l. Salaries, Supplies 
and Expense l.99,.()0f:; 

•Subd. 2. 1977 employee compensa• 
tion plan 19,337 

Sec. 6, BOARD OF HEALTH Sub-. 
division 1. Preventive and Personal 
Health Services · · · ',, ,831,361) 
Approved Complement - 173.75 . 
Notwithstanding any law to the con-
trary the department of heal.th shall 
use JCAH accreditation as evjdence of. 
licensure for all hospitals so accredited. 
The governor shall appoint a three 
member panel to study the health· ef' 
fects regarding fluoridation <>f. · the 
municipal water supplies. · · Up to 
$15,000 of this appropriation may be 
used for this purpose. Any municipal 
water supply not fluoridated in compli-
ance with the rules of the state board 
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of health as of January 1, 1977 need 
not comply with the rules until July 1, 
1979; 

Subd. 2. Medical Laboratory Ser• 
vices Contingent 

The department of health shall sub
mit a report on or before January 3, 
1978 to the house appropriations com• 
mittee and the senate finance com
mittee regarding medical laboratory 
services. The report shall include but 
not be limited to: a schedule of present 
fees, proposed new fees, enumeration 
of inadequate fees, proposed changes 
in present fees, and an assessment of 
the medical laboratories in the state to 
see if the services could be provided by 
them rather than the health depart• 
ment's medical laboratory. 

On or after July 1, 1978 the depart
ment of health shall implement the 
proposed fee schedule except for those 
parts specifically rejected by the legis
lature. 

This appropriation shall be prorated by 
the department of finance according to 
the portion of the year for which the 
proposed fees are charged. 

Subd. 3. Health Systems Quality As-

1978 

surance 1,339,339 

Approved Complement-64.25 
Of this appropriation $244,182 for fis. 
cal .year 1978 and $245,409 for fiscal 
year 1979 are appropriated from the 
trunk highway fund for emergency 
medical services activities. 
The department of health shall on or 
before January 15, 1978, report to the 
legislature with its recommendations 
for the appropriate type. of-training for 
nursing assistants,. the appropriate type 
or types of institutions which should 

· offer the training programs, the method 
or methods to be used in funding the 
training programs, and the appropril\te 
state agency to regulate the training 
programs. 

$ 
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1978 

Subd. 4. Health Support Services 
Approved Complement-79.5 

As counties begin participating in the 
community health services act, the 
complement of the department shall be 
reduced by the number of positions 
transferred to the counties entering the 
act. 

For the purposes of the community 
health services act, the commissioner of 
finance may authorize the transfer of 
money to the community health s.er• 
vices activity from the other subdivi
sions in section 6. 

$ 

If the appropriation for community 
health services is insufficient for either 
year, the appropriation for the other 
year shall be available therefor by di
rection of the governor after consulting 
with the legislative advisory comrnis- · 
sion. 

Subd. 5. Community Health Subsidy 
Contingent 

The commissioner of finance shall not 
permit the allotment of these funds un- . 
ti! the department of health -certifies 
the eligibility of the counties who will 
participate in the act. · 

Subd. 6. 1977 employee compensa• 

9,127,528 

tion plan . , 512,366 
This appropriation shall be added to 
the subdivisions in this section in . the 
following amounts: ' 

1978 1979 
For subdivision 1. $274,656 $319,596 · 
For subdivision 3. 109,830 127,824 
Of this appropriation, $18,900 for fiscal 
year 1978 and $21,920 for fiscal year 
1979 are appropriated from the trunk 
highway fund for emergency medical 
services activities, 
For subdivision 4. 127,880 150,635 

Sec. 7. HEALTH RELATED 
BOARDS 

2779 
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1978 
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· ·•· ·Suh<liyision 1 .. Board of Chiropractic 
Examiners · 

Suh<l. 2. Board of Dentistry 

Subd. 3. Board of Medicsl 
Examiners 

~4,2~.~ 

"~65,941, 

Subd. 4. Board of Nursing . 

.277,955 

1)2_2,923 

Subd. 5. Board of Examiners for 
Nursing Home .Administrators 

Notwithstanding the provision of ~c- .. 
iion 144A.04, subdivision 5, a nonpro- · 
prietary retirement home having less 
than 15 Iicen~ nursing home beds 
may share the services of a licensed 
administrator with a nonproprietary 
nursing home having less .. than 150 .. 
licensed nursing . home beds which . is· 
located within 25 miles of 'the retire- , · 
menthome. · · 

Subd. 6. Board of Optometry 

Subd. 7 .. Board of Pharmacy 

•. Subd. 8. Board of Podiatry'' ' 

Subd. 9. Board of Psychology 

. Subd. 10. Board of veterinary 
Medicine 

Subd. 11. The commissioner of finance 
shall not permit the allotment, encum
brance, or expenditure of aily"money · 
·appropriated in this section in excess 
of the anticipated biennial revenues. 

Subd. 12. 1977 employeeitimpensa• 
iion plan 

This appropriation shall be added to 
the subdivisions in this seciion in the · 
following amounts: 

.1978 • ,1979 

For subdivision 1. ~63 .$525 

For subdivision 2. , .. «;881 5,600 

For subdivision 3. 11,156 12,1/13 

For subdivision 4. 26,489 30,7&8, 

For subdivision 5. 3,671 4,170 

33,808 

200,983 

5,366 

35,727 

···21,404' 

62,239'" 
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1979 

34,426 
•, 

.166,057 

278,886 

'524,049 

60,97,5 

33,810 

201,835 

5,4,37 

37,076 

21,849 

71,939 
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1978 

For subdivision 6. 1,100 
For subdivision 7. 12,969 
For subdivision 9. 1,510 

Sec. 8. CONTINGENT FOR 
STATE INSTITUTIONS 

$ 

1,250 
15,003 

1,720 

This appropriation. shall be ~ for, 
t!mergency purposes an<l for the pur
chase of food, clothing, drugs, and fuel . 
for any of the _institutions for which an 
appropriation ill :made in this act. NQ 
t!Xpenditim, shall be made from this 
appr<:>pri11tion without -the direction of 
the governor after consultation ,with 
the legislative advisory commission. 

Any unt!xpended balance remaining in 
.tlte first year shall not cancel. but shaU 
,be available for the second year of the 
bi"'nnium. 

The allowanc"' for fQod may )>e adjust
t!d. annually according to the 'Urµted 
States department of!abor,. bureau, of . 
labor statistics .. publication wholesale 
price. lndex, upQri the approval of t)te 
governor. Adjustment/! .shall be .based 
on the ,Tune, 1977, wliqlesale food price 
index, but the adjustirlent _shl;lil_ be pro
rated if the wholesale food price index 
adjustment would require money in 
excess of this appropriation; 

Ti~N 9. WORKERS' CO~ENSA-

To be transferred by· the commissioner 
of finance to the · department· of labor 
and industry, compensation revolving,, 
fund, for fiscal year 1977, in payment · 
of obligations incurred by the follow
ing .departments in the amounts in-
dicated: . 

Corrections .. '. 

Public Welfare 

Sec. 10. UNEMPLOYMENT COM
PENSATION 

To the unemploYJll"'llt compensatiQll 
fund for fiscal year 1977, in reimburse'
ment of unemployment compensation 

600,000 

267,93() 

966,852 . 
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1979 
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1978 

$ 
benefits paid for former employees of 
the following departments: 

Corrections 296,985. 

Correction Ombudsman 3,098 

Public Weliate 1,044,934 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

Sec. 11. RECEIPTS. All· funds, sums of money, or other re
llOUJ'CeS provided or to be received, including all receipts, collections, 
legislative allocations, transfers, and other ·income and receipts 
properly belonging to and to be used for financing activities,· pro
grams, and other projects other than the institutjOils -now or here
after under the supervision and jurisdiction of the romroissioiter 
of public welfare not otherwise specifically designated as income 
or credits to other state departments or fun~ by law, shall be 
credited to and become a part of the appropriations provided for 
in section 2, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3. 

Sec. 12. PROVISIONS. Money appropriated under this act for 
the purchase of provisions within the· item ·"current expense" shall 
he used solely for that purpose. The amounts appropriated for pro
visions are shown on the worksheets of the.conferees of the senate 
and house of representatives, a· true CllPY of which is on file in the 
offices of the commissioner of finan~ Any money_ so pfl!Vided arid 
not used for purchase of provisions /flail be· cancelled into· the fund 
from which appropriated, except _that money so provided and not 
used for the purchase of provisions because .of popq]ation decreases 
may be transferred and used for the purchase of niedical and hos
pital supplies after consultation with the lem,slative advisory com-

. mission, whose opinion shall be a4visory only. · · 

Sec. 13. TRANSFERS. Subdivision 1. The commissioner of pub
lic welfare, the commissioner of corrections; the commissioner -of 
vocational rehabilitation and .the commissioner of health shall not 
transfer any money to or from personnel services; or claiml! and 
grants, as shown on the official worksheets of the conferees of the 
senate and house of representatives; a true copy of which is on file 
in the office of the commissioner of finance, except for those trans
fers that have the written approval of the governor, who shall con
sult with the legislative advisory commission for its recommenda-
tions, which shall be advisory only. · 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of public welfare by direction of the 
governor after consulting with the legisla.tive advisory commission 
may transfer_ unobliga_ ted appropriation balances and positions be
tween the various subdivisions. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner of corrections may transfer appro
priations and authorized positions among all· subdivisions of sec• 
tion 4 in the best interest of the security and rehabilitation pro
grams and for more efficient utilization of personnel and facilities. 
Transfers shall be made with the written approval of the governor 
after consulting with the legislative advisory commission. 
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Sec. 14. APPROVED COMPLEMENT. Except as otherwise 
provided, whenever an appropriation made in this act to any in
stitution or agency discloses an approved complement, the institu
tion or agency is limited in the employment of the number of full• 
time equivalent persons indicated by the approved complement. 
Part-time and summer student help may be employed with tlu, 
advance approval of the commissioner of finan<:e and shall not be · 
included in the approved complement. The approved complement 
does not include. employees engaged in repair or construction 
projects who may be employed only with the advance approval of 
the commissioner. of finance. · 

Additional employees over the number of the approved comple
ment may be employed on the basis of public necessity or 
emergency with the written approval of the governor, but the 
governor shall not approve the additional personnel until he bas 
consulted with the legislative advisory commission. Any requests 
for increases in the approved complement shall be forwarded · to 
the appropriate committees on finsnce of the legislature not less 
than 30 days prior to the legislative advisory commission meeting. 

Sec. 15. STAFF HOUSING. The commissioner of corrections 
shall reduce. staff b!)using as soon as possible. 

Sec. 16. ·FISCAL NOTES. Notwithstanding any other law to 
the contrary, the departments of health, public welfare, voca
tional rehabilitation, corrections and the health related boards 
shall not put into effect any rule, regulation, or standard, which 
has a fiscal impact in excess of $100,000 annually without first 
providing the house appropriations and the senate finance com
mittees with fiscal notes. 

Sec. 17. On May 1, 1978, the Hastings state hospital shall be 
closed. The veterans affairs department may establish a veterans 
h<>me on that campus upon the approval of the 1978 legislature. 
The finance committee of the senate and the appropriations com
mittee of the house shall jointly study the feasibility of any otber 
alternative for that. campus and report their findings to the legis. 
lature on or before January 16, 1978. The comniissi<>ner of public 
welfare shall provide for the transfer of patients and patient l'l!C• 
ords to other hospitals operated by the department of public wel• 
fare or provide for .alternate· care. The commissioner shall,. to the 
extent possible; pl'OY:ide at least 30 days notice of the transfer and 
allow patients and their pare.nts, spouse.. or guardian inpu.t regar. d
ing the Institution to which the patient is to be transferred. All 
affected employees of the Hastings state hospital shall contiJ1ue 
employ"!ent in the departmen~ of public Wl!lfare. or they may 
voluntanly accept employment m another state department, with 
no reduction in salary or other benefits. .The commissioner of 
personnel shall reimburse employees who relocate for all legitimate 
expenses incurred in relocation. 

Notwithstanding any other law an · employee who waives his. 
right to transfer to a hospital other than Hastings state hogpital 
or other state employment shall be entitled to severance pay 'in · 
the amount equal to 5 percent •Of the employee's base salary· or 
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wage, not to exceed $500, multiplied by the number of years of 
state service, but in no case shall the total amount exceed $3,000, 

There . is avaiiable from the general contingent account the 
sum of $1;000,000 which may be expended under the provision of 
Minnes9ta Statutes, Section 3.30, if an alternative is· established 
for the Hastin~ campus. · 

Sec; .18. For the Oak Terrace state nursing home, the commis
sioner of public welfare shall assist a joint committee of the 
finance committee of the senate and the appropriations committee 
of the house to develop in detail a plan for the: future use and 
care of patients. The report shall include, but not be limited. to, 
where patients would be located, how affected employees would 
be accommodated arid maintenance arid.· ·disposition of .the 
physical plant. The report and .their findings shall be. submitted 
to the legislature on or before January 16, 1978. · ·· · 

Sec. 19. [FATHER MILLER MEMORIAL CHAPEL.] Sub
division , 1. There is hereby. appropriated to the department of 
corrections the sum of $63,295.76 as interest earned on and· rein~ 
statement of moneys expended from the $156,624.41 gift to the 
state from the Reverend Francis J. Miller Memorial Foundation, 
Inc., for the construction of an interdenominational chapel at the 
prison at Stillwater for the period April 10, 1972 to. December 31, 
1976. The commi~ioner shall deposit this amount directly to the 
account containing the. principal sum .. 

Subd. 2. The. remaining principal plus .accrued interest. shall, 
in accordance wit_h secti9n 11.10, subdivision 1, .be certified to the. 
state board of investment as money not cuqeiitly needed, :and, 
notwithstanding the provision of section 11.10, subdivision 3, .all 
interest 1md profits accruing from the investment shall be credited 
to and .. become a part of the principal slim of the investment 
AnY, loss. incurred in the ,principal sum of the investment. shall 
be . deducted therefrom. 

Sec. 20. [COMPUTER·. SYSTEM DEVE,!:,OPMENT.] In all. 
cases wherean appropriation made in this. act includes money for 
computer system 'development,. development . .shall not proceed 
beyond PRIDE p~ase I until the project has been reviewed and 
approved by the. commission~rs of admipistration and finance. All. 
approved projects shall be repc,rted to. the chairmen of the house 
apprt>priati9ns coromittee and. senate fjn_ance committee to receive 
their recomltlendaticin on the proj!)cbA rec!lmmendation is advisory 
only. In the. case Qf rejected projects., ,the commissioner of finance 
sh.all cancel the urieri~umber<Jd bala_nc_e of the appropriation allotted 
for development oHhe project. • , • . . · · . : ,:.: :s . · 

Sec. 21. There is appropriated to the department of public we!: 
fare the sum of $300,000 for the biennium ending.J,we 30, 1979, 
to be expended in Ramsey, Washington and Dakota counties for 
the C!>St ,of. care of mentally. ill persons who were in-patients of 
Hastings State Hospital on :May,20,•1977, who may be.placed in, 
community,facilities, as a result• of the closing of Hastings· state 
hospital. 
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Sec. 22. There is appropriated to the department of corrections 
the sum of $350,000 for the biennium ending June 30, 1979, for 
the purpose of supplementing the cost to Hennepin county of 
operating the Hennepin county adult corrections facility. 

Sec. 23. There is appropriated to the department of health the 
sum of $100,000 ~o~ the biennium e~ding June, 30, 1979 for the 
purchase of quantities of somatotropm·. The department of health 
shall supply appropriate quantities of somatotropin, without charge, 
to licensed physicians engaged in_ bona. fide tre11tment of Minnesota 
residents with demonstrable physiological grow.th problems. These 
quantities shall be determined by the department according to a 
treatment pl11n established by the physician for each patient. Physi
cians supplied with somatotropin by the department shall not 
charge their patients for the use of that qrug. l;'hysi<;ians supplied 
with somatotropin shall report regularly to the department re
garding the effectiveness of the drug;• 

Sec. 24. There is appropriated to the department of public 
welfare the sum of $300,000 for financial assistarictl to persons or 
to the parent or guardian of dependent •persons suffering .from 
hemophilia who are unable to pay for or obtain·third party reim
bursement from any private or public source, including. chapters 
62E and 256B, fQr the, cost of care- and treatment, Ti)e filUlllcial 
assistance may be used for obtaining blood, blood components, 
and other efficacious agents for use in hospital; medical and dental 
facilities, and at home; Assistance provided under this clause shall 
be subject to periodic review based on evaluation at one ~f the_ 
comprehensive care centers.·· Financial assistance shall· include costs 
of periodic review and shall be made available on the basis of 
financial need. 

Sec. 25. Notwithstanding any 'law, the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes· 1976; Section256B.44, Subdivision 2, shall not apply to 
the paymimt of interest indebtedness finally incurred prior to 
April 13, 1976, if the interest is otherwise allowable. The documents 
required by Minnesota Statutes, Section 256B.48, Subdivision 2, 
Clause (a) shall be provided prior to allowance of this interest. 
There is appropriated t~ the commissioner of pubJic welfare the 
sum of $300,000 for the purposes of tbis section. This appropriation 
shall be prorated if the appropriation is insufficient to fully reim-
burse all affected parties. · · 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 144A.61, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: · · · - · 

Subd. 6. [TRAINING PROGRAM.] Each nursing assistant 
hired to work in a nursing honie oti or after J.u½< January 1; W'1!1 
1979 , shall have .sm;cessfully completed an approved nursing as
sistant training program or shall be enrolled in the first available 
approved training program which is scheduled to commence within 
60 days of .the date of the assistant's employmer\t. Approved train
ing programs shall be Qf{ered iit theJocation most reasonably ,iic~ 
cessible to the-enrollees.in .each class.. . ·· . · .. 

Sec. 27. The following sums are appropriated .to the health de-
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partment for fiscal year 1979 to be awarded as grants pursuant to 
the direction of the statewide health coordinating council: 
(a) For merit fellowship grants $1,000,000 
(b) For nonmedical and health services 
research grants 
(c) For health policy studies 

Not more than one percent of each sum 
appropriated by clauses (a) to (c) shall 
be available for reimbursement of 
agency expenses. 

$300,000 
$200,000 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes i976, Section 261.233, .is repealed." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Line 8 after the semicolon insert "amending Minnesota Statute$ 
1976, Section 144A.61, Subdivision 6;" 

We request a\li>pti?,n of this report and i-epassage of .the bill. 
Senate Conferees: (Sigµed) B. Robert Lewis, George F. Perpieh, 
John Milton, Roger D; Moe, William G. Kirchner 
House Conferees: (Signed) Donald Samuelson, James I. Rice, 
Walter R. Hanson, Mary M. Forsythe, John Corbid 
· Mr. Lewis moved that the foregoing recpmmendations and.Con

ference Committee Report on S- F. No. 1416 be now adQpted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Commit, 
tee. The motion. prevailed. So the recommendations. and Confer
ence Committee Report .were adopted. 

S. F. No.1416: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government;. appropriati,;ig •money.for ·-!fare, 
corrections, health, and other purooaes, including. appropriations 
for the departments of public welfare, vocational. rehabilitation, 
corrections, corrections ombudsman, health, health related boards, 
and public .assistance programs; and repealing Minnesota .Statqtes 
1976, Section 261.233. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com~ 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. ·· 

The question w~s taken on the repassage of the bill, as-amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The· ·roll was called, and · there were yeas ·56 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmatiVll were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bane 
B"""'1id 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Coleman 
Dunn' 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gu,,deraon 
Hanson 

'Hughes 
Humplm,y 
Jensen 
Johmen-

Koefe,J: 
· Kirchner 

Kl&inbaum 
Knoll 
Knu~n 
Laufenburger 
Le.said . . 
Lewis 
Luther 

Menriing 
Me:rriam 
Milti>n 
Moe . 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson · 

Penn;v 
Perpich 

. Petwson 
Pillobury 
Purl&&rst 
Renneke 

. Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 

'Siel,off . 
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Sikonki 
Sillen 
Spear 

SATURDAY, MAY21, 1977 

Stap"'8 
Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 

Mr; Vega,voted in the negative. 

Ueland,A. 
Ulland, J. 

Wegener 
Willet 
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So .the bill, as .amended by the Confereni,e. Committee, was re
passed and its.title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND:RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No; 1172 and the CQrtferen~ Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. . · . 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1172 

A bill for an act relating to administrative procedures of govern
mental agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol area agencies 
under the coverage of the administrative procedure act; limiting 
rule-making authority and obligations; permitting incorporation 
by reference; requiring completion of hearing examiner reports 
within a specified period; permitting an agency to appeal adverse 
district court decisions; providing. copies of the state register 
for public libraries; providing. for subpoenss and reporters; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.0411, Subdivision 2; 
15.0412; 15.0413, Subdivision 3; 15.0417; 15.0426; 15.048; 15.051, 
Subdivision 4; 15.052, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 15.42. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Repre$entatives 

May 19, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1172, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

That the House recede from its amendll)ents and S. F .. No. 
1172 be amencled as follows: · 

Page 1, lines 24 to 28, delete the new language · 

Page 2, line 1, delete '.'and 4," 

Page 5, line 16, strike everything after "5." 
Page 5, strike lines 17 to 20 and 'insert: "When an agency is 

directed or authorized by statute, federal law or court order to 
adopt, amend, suspend or repeal a rule in a manner that does not 
allow for compliance with subdivision 4, the agency shall promul
gate a temporary rule in accordance with this subdivision. The 
proposed temporary ruJe shall .be published in the state register 
and for at least 20 days thereafter the agency shall afford all 
interested persons an opportunity to submit· data and views on 
the proposed temporary rule-in writing. The proposed temporary 
rule may be modified if the modifications are· supported by the 
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data an;d views submitted to the agency. The agency shall su_b
mit to the: attorney -general the proposed temporary rule as pub~ 
lished, with any proposed modifications. The attorney general 
sh(lll review the proposed temporary- rule as to form.-and legality 
and shall approve or disapprove the proposed temporary rule and 
any Proposed modifications within five working · da-ys; __ The · tem
porary rule shall take effect upon approval of the attorney ·general. 
Failure of the attorney general to approve or disapprove within 
five working- days shall be deemed approval. As soon as practicable 
notice of the attorney _general's decision shall be published- in 
the· state register and the ·adopted rule shall be published in 
the manner as provided for adopted rules in subdivision 4: Tem
porary rules adopted under this subdivision shall be" 

Page 5, line 24, strike "Emerge11cy rules" 

Page 5, strike lines 25 a11d 26 

Page 8, line 32, delete "of'. 
Page 9,.line l_, delete."supervisors"-

_ Page 10,,line 7, after "services." insert "The court reporterd may 
additionally be utilized._as the chief hearing examiner directs." 

Page-10, line 9, strike "an audio milgn!ltic recording device" and 
insert "a· court Tep<Jrfer"' - . . . . . . . . 

Page 10, lines 9 and 10, strike "a e<i~ -reporter" and insert 
"an audio magnetic recording device" 

Page 10, line 10, after "shall" insert «be used to'!_ 

Page 10, line 11, strike "and may additionally be" 

Page 10, line 12, strike everything before-the period 

Page 10, delete lines 19 to 25, and insert: 

"Sec. 11. The legislatu;e finds th~t activities of metropolitan 
agencies have a significant impact on property rights of citizens, 
an_d that certain of these activities should perhaps be governed 
by the administrative procedure act: In-brder to study the prqper 
degree of applicability of the administrative prbcedure act;' tlie 
appropriate standing _ committees of the legislature_ are dire,cted 
to study the issue with the metropolitan agencies, The committees 
shall report to the legislature no later than ·February 15, -1978, 
on statutory changes necessary to define the appropriate degree 
cf applicability. The metropolitan agencies are authorized and 
encouraged . to contract with. the office of hearing examiners- to 
provide hearing examiner and reporting seruices for any agency 
activity which would be a rule or ,a contested case as defined in 
section 15.041-1, subdivision 3 or 4 .. The, agencr,,shall pay an 
assessment for these services as.provided in section -15.052, sub
division 8. An election under this :subdivision to use these services 
ahall subject. the agency, .in respect to that activity, to .procedures 
specified in the administrative_ procedure act and rules relating 
thereto. For purposes of this section, ":metropolitan agency" shall 
mean the metropolitan council, the metropolitan airports com-
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mission,. the metropolitan transit commission ami.the metropolltan 
waste control commission; · 

Sec. 12. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary; the 
adoption of an emerg(!ncy rule under authorization or direction of 
any chapter of Laws 1f!76 Qr 1977, with an effective date .on or 
after July 1, 1977, shall be done in accordance with section 15.0412, 
subdivisio11. 5, as amended by this act.,'' 

Page 10
1 

line 27, delete "July 1, 1977" and insert ''the day 
following fmal enactment" 

Renumber .the sections in sequence 

Amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 9, after "period;" insert "providing a procedure 

for adopting temporary rules;" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Winston W. Borden, David D. Schaaf, 
Ron Sieloff · · 

House Conferees: (Signed) Harry Sieben, To~ Berg, James .Cas-
;;erly . 

Mr. Borden moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 1172 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference.Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the. recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 1172: A bill for •an act relating to administrative pro
cedures of governmental agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol 
area agencies under the coverage of the administrative procedure 
act; limiting rule-making authority and· obligations; permitting 
incorporation by reference; requiring completion of hearing eX!lm• 
iner reports •within, a specified period; permitting B!l agency to 
appeal adverse district court decisions; . providing copi~ of the 
state register for public libraries; proyiding for subpoenas and re
porters; amending Minnesota Statutesl976,Sectioiis i5'.04;q;Sub
division 2; 15.0412; 15.0413, Subdivision 3; 15.0417; · lfi.0426; 
15.048; 15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.052, Subdivisions 4 and 5f and 15.42. .. ' . . . . . 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the _bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

1-:he roll was a\lled, and there were yeas 56 and nays o., as 
follows: · · · · ·· 

Those who voted-in the affirmative were: 
Anderaon Be~gen Dunn Gunderson 
Ashbach Borden Engler Hanson 

· Bang · Brataas Frederick Hughes 
Benedict Coleman -Gearty Humphrey 

J:enaen , 
'Johruion · 

Keefe,J. 
Kirchner·• 
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Kleinbaum Merriam Penny Sikorski 
Knoll Milton, Perpict. Sillers 
Knutson Moe. Peterson Solon 
Laufenburger Nelson Purfeerst Spear 
Lessard Nichols Henneke Staples· 
Lewis Ogdahl Scbnntz Stokowski 
Luther Olhoft Setzepfandt Strand 
Menning Olson · Sieloff Stumpf 

[60THDAY 

Ulland;J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its .title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Messages From the House and First Reading •of House Bills.· · 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE . 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce. that the House. refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments to House :File No. 420: 

H. F. No. 420: A bill for an act relating to education; Montes• 
sori schools; excluding Montessori schools from day care regula
tion; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes · 1976, 
Section 245,791. 

And the House respectfully requests that .a Conference Com-
mittee of three members be appointed thereon; · 

·. Berglin; Mangan and Kvam have _been appointed as such com
mittee on the part of the House. 

House File No, 420 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the request that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

· ' ,, Edward A. Burdick; Chief CI~rk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

. Mr'. Schaaf, for .Mr. Chenoweth, moved that the Senate accede 
to the reqµest of the House for a Conference Committee on H, F. 
No. 420, and that a. C<m.ference Committee of 3 · mem_bers be ap
pointed by the Subcommittee on Committees on the part of the 
Senate, to act with a like Conference Committee appointed on the 
part of the House. The·motion prevailed. 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House refuses to concur 
in the Senate amendments toHouse File No. 1030: 

H. F. No. 1030: A bill for an act rela,thtg to health .care plans; 
requiring minimum anticipated· loss ratios .for certain insurance 
plans; eliminating certain open enrollment requirements for' non• 
profit health service plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive 
health insurance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic 
health expense protection act of 1976; making necessary improve
ments and correction~; Jtirther prescribing the' powers and duties 
of the.,commissioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers 
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and duties of the commissioner of public welfare;-amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 62E, by addirig a section; and Sections 
62A.02, Subdivision 3; 62A.17, Subdivision 6;_620,10, Subdivision 
1; 62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, Subdivision 2; 
62E.04, Subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 62E.06; 62E.08; 
62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.ll, Subdivision 5d· 
62E.13, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 1; 62E.53; an 
62E.54, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 62E.16. · 

And the House respectfully requests that a Conference Com
mittee of three members be appointed thereon, 

Swanson; .Carlson, L .. and Brinkman have been. appointed as 
such committee on the part of the House. 

House File No. 1030 is herewith transmitted to the Senate with 
the req~est that the Senate appoint a like committee. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

Mr. Sikorski moved that the Senate accede· to the request of 
the House for a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1030, and 
that a Conference Committee of 3 members be appointed by the 
Subcommittee on ·Committees on the part of the Seriate, to act 
with a like Conference Committee appointed on the pai;t. of the 
House. The motion prevailed. · 

Mr. President: 

I h'!ve the honor_ to announce the passage by the Hou_se of !he 
followmg Senate File, AS AMENDEP by the House, 1n which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F .. No. 80: A .bill fot ari act relating to .amhulance services; 
reimbursing political subdivisions, non-profit hospitals or cor.
porations for expenses of training volunteer ambulance attend
ants;·. appropriating· money; amending Minnesota Statutes .. 1976, 
Chapter 144, by adding a section. .. 

Senate File No. 80 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief'Clerk,.House of Representatives 

Returned May 21,1977 

CONCURRENCE.AND REPASSAGE 

·Mr. Menning moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. '80 and that the bill bti pla,:ed on its 
repaasage ag amended. The motion prevailed. ·· · · · 

S. F. No. 80: A bill for an act.-relating, to ambulance services; 
reimbursing cer.tain operators of licensed ambulance services for 
expenses of training volunteer ambulance attendants; defining.· 
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"voluntetlr ambulance ·attendants"; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 144, by adding a section. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the House, and placed 
on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 
• I ; 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Knutson Olson Sillers 
Ashbach Gunderson Laufenburger Penn;v Solon · 
13angBe-""ct Hanson Lessard Perptch . Spear 

"""' Hughes Luther Peterson Staples 
Bernhagen · Hmnphrey Menni1111 . Henneke . Stokowaki, 
Brstaas Jensen. . Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Chenoweth Johnson Milton Schmitz Stumpf 
Coleman Keefe. J. . Moe Schrom Ulland, J. 
Dunn Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt Vega 
Engler Kleinbaum Nichols Sieloff . Wegener 
Frederick Knoll Olhoft Sikorski . Willet 

So. the bill, as amended, was i:epassed and its title. was agreed to. 

· MES.SAGES FROM THE uous&,.:..cONTJNUED .• 
Mr. President~ 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House,, in. which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re-quested: . . . . . . . 

S. F. ·No. 4ti: A bill, for an· act relating to. ·peace• officers; pro, 
viding for training and licensing of all peace officers in the, state; 
renaming the peace officer training boa.rd; giving the board ad
ditioruil · responsibilities; amendipg Minnesota· $tatutes 1976, S~-. 
tioits 214.01, Subdivision 3; 626.841; 626.842; 1!26.843, Sub(Jivi
sion I; 626.845; 6~6.846, Subdivision.land by·a:ddini: supdivisioits; 
626.848; 626.85, Subdivision l; 626.851, Subdivision 2; 626.~54;· 
Chapter 626, by adding a section; repealini: Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 6~6.843, Subdivision 4;; 626.844; .626.846, Subdi
vision 2; 626.847; and 626.853. 

Senate File No. 411 is herewith returned to the Senate, •.. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr .. · Mc¢utchli9i;t . moved that t)le. Senate do. not c~ncur; in .. the. 
amendments by the House to S. F. Nii. 4H and that a C.onferenGe. 
CommitteE? of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee. on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House; The• motion 
prevailed. · · 
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Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 

request of the Senate· for the· appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on the amend
ments adopted by the House to the following.Senate File: 

S. f. No. 124: .A bill for an act relating to women; establishing 
pilot programs to provide emergency shelter and support services 
to battere.d women; providing funds to establish community edu
cation program about battered women; providing for data colll)c
tion; waiving certain general assistance eligibility requirements for 
battered women; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 256D.05, by adding a subdivision. 

There has been appointed as such committee on ,the part of 
the House: 

Kahn, Samuelson and Stanton. 

Senate File No. 124 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 
I have the :honor to announce that the House. has acceded to the 

request of. the Senate for the appointment of a Conference Com
mittee, consisting of three members of the l{ouse, on the amend• 
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S. F. No. 1395: A bill for an act relating. to education; public 
television and radio; altering the calculation· of matching funds 
required by public statio11s; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 1::19.18, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of 
theHouse: ·' · ' · . 

Beauchamp, Faricy and Pehler. 

Senate File No. 1395 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, Hou~e of R~presentatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has received the 
message of the Senate announcing the appointment of a new Con-
ference Committee on the part of the Senate on: ' 

H. F, No. 586: A biH for an act relating to taxation; information 
contained in tax returns; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 290.081; 290.61; and 290A.17. 

The House accedes to. the request of the S.enate for the ap-
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pointment of a Conference Committee of three members on House 
File No. 586. 

There has been appointed as such committee on the part of the 
House: 

Kelly, W.; Skoglund and Savelkoul. 
House· File No. 586 has been returned to the Conference 

Committee. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate File, AS AMENDED by the House, in which 
amendments the concurrence of the Senate is respectfully re
quested: 

S. F. No. 202: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
creating a department of economic security; transferring powers; 
abolishing the department of employment services and the gover
nor's manpower office; providing for a legislative study of the 
transfer of certain other functions; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.0411, Subdivision 
2; 15A.081, Subdivision 1, as amended; 43.09, Subdivision 2a; 
256.482, Subdivision 1; 256.736, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 
256D.11, Subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 7, and 9; and 268.04, Subdivision 8. 

Senate File No. 202 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

CONCURRENCE ANl) REPASSAGE 

Mr. Moe moved that the Senate concur in the amendments 
by the House to S. F. No. 202 and that the bill be placed on its 
repassage as amended. 

Mr. Chenoweth moved that the Senate do not concur in the 
amendments by the House to S. F. No. 202 and that a CQnference 
Committee of 3 members be appointed by the Subcommittee on 
Committees on the part of the Senate, to act with a like Conference 
Committee to be appointed on the part of the House. 

The question was taken on the adoption of the Chenoweth 
motion. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 27 and nays 34, as 
follows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 

Chenoweth 
Davies 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
Gunderson 

,Jensen 
Knoll 
Knutson 
·Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 

Olhoft 
Olson . 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Siekiff 

Spear 
Stumpf 
Ulland,J. 
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Those who .voted inthe negative were: 
Anderson Johnson McCutcheon 
Coleman Kirchner Milton 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Moe 
Gearty Laufenburger Nichols 
Hanson Lessard Ogdahl 
Hughes Lewis Penny 
Humphrey Luther · Pe,pich 

The motion did not prevail. 

Peterson 
Purfee,st 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sillers 
Solon 
Staples 

The question recurred on the Moe motion. 
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Stokowski 
Strand Tennessen 
Vega 
Wegenier 
Willet 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 31 imd. nays 28, as· 
follows: 

Those who voted in the.affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
G.,arty 
Hanson 
Hughes 

Johnson 
Kirchner 
Kleinbaum 
_Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
Milton 

Moe 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeemt 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Solon 
Staples 
Stokowski· 
Strand 

Ashbach Chenoweth Jensen Olhoft' 
Bang Dunn. Knoll· Olson 
Benedict Engler Knutson Renneke 
Bernhagen Frederick Menning Schaaf 
Borden Gunderson Merriam Sieloff 
Brataas Humphrey. Nelson . Sillen 

The motion prevailed. 

Tennessen 
Vega 
Willet 

Speer 
Stumpf
Vlland;J. 
Wegenef_ 

S. F. No. 202 was read the third time, as amended by the House, 
and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were _yeas 36 and nays ,23, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Benedict 
Coleman 
Davie& 
Dieterich 
Gearty 
Hanson 
Hughes 

Humphrey 
Johnson 
Kttchner 
Kleinbaum 
LaufenbU.rger 
Lewia 
Luther 
Milton 

Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl. 
Olson· 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Purfeerst 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sillem. 
Solon. 
sta· 1es 
Sto~owski 
Strand 

Ashbach Chenoweth Jensen Merriam 
Bang ·. · Dunn Knoll Olhoft • 
Bernhagen Engler . Knutson Renneke . 
Borden Frederick Lessard Schmitz 
Brataas Gunderso~ Mennin•g Sieloff 

Tenneesea 
Vega· 
Wegener 
Willet 

Spear 
Stumpf 

. Ulland,J. 

So the bill, as amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-CONTINUED 
Mr. Presid.ent: .. , 

I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the 
following Senate Files, 1:terewith ret.urned: . : . · . " . · . · · 

S. F. Nos. 455 and 615. · 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of RepfflMlntat;ves 

Returned May 21, 1977 · · · 

Mr. President: 
I have ti)e honor to announce .the passage by the. House of the 

following House File, herewith transmitted: · . ·. · . 
H. F. No. 958. . , . . . 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief. Clerk,. House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 21, 1977 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time ~nd referred to the 
committee indicated.,·· · --.·, 

.. '.: ,. . . ' ' ' ·,_.· .;)· _·. 
H. F. No. 958: A bilf for an act relating to agriculture; establish: 

ing a swine disease research center; appropriating moJ!0y •. 
Referr.ed to the Committee on Finance. 
Without objection, the · Senate reverted to the Order of Busi-

ness of .Introduction and First Re11ding of Senate. Bi~ . 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bills were read the first time and 'referred· to the 
committees indicated. 

Messrs. McCutcheon, Johnson, Hanson, Peterson and Stokowski 
introduced- ... · . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. 

S. F. No. 1561: A bill for an act relating to taxation; redefinjng 
"net income" for corporation ·income tax'purposes; clarifying kinds 
of persons exempt from income tax; changing certain exemption 
procedures; changing income · tax carryover. and carry back provi
sions; changing treatment of certain partnership income ·and ex
penses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 290.01, Sub,, 
division 19;, 290.05, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 290,095, Subdivisions 3 
and 9; 290;21, SubdivisiO'l) 3; and 290,31, Subdivisions 2, 4, 6, 9, 
10, 11, 21, and by adding a subdivision; repeajing Minnesota Stat~ 
utes 1976, Sections . 290.09, Subdivision 28; and· 290.095, . Sub-, 
division 6. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 
Messl!I, Menning an~U3etzepfandt introduced- . . .· 
S. F. No. 1562: A .. bill for an act-.relating to highway traffic 

regulations; providing ·for mandatory chemical testing under cer
tain circumstances; 'authorizing .!l.rrest for the. vj.olation of operat
ing a motor vehicle while under the influence of an alcoholic 
beverage or other drug although the violation is not observed by 
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the arresting officer; providing for revocation of drivers' licenses 
by the cmmnissioner Qf public safety; providing for a limited right 
to counsel prior to chemical testing; procedures for revocations 
of drivers' licenses; prescribing penalties; ame11ding Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 169.121; 169:123; and 169.127. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.. . 

Without objecti~n, the ·senate proeeeded ~ the Order of 'Busi• 
ness of Messages From the House. 

MESSAGES· FROM THE. HOUSE.'·' 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to· announce that the House has adopted the 
re.commendation and report of the Conference '.Committee' on 
House File No. 1475 and repassed said bill in accordance with the. 
report of the Committee; so adopted. 

RF. No. 1475: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 
changes in .classification ratios and assessment procedures; in-. 
creasing local government aids and CE'rtain tax credits;, altering 
levy limits; imposing a minimum' tax on certain types of income; 
establishing tax study committee; increasing the tax on· taconite 
production and providing· for the distribution of its proceeds; 
establishing a taconite area environmental protection and econo
mic development fund· ·and council;, establishing· a Northeast 
Minnesota economic protection fund; imposrng a tailings tax; in
creasing the tax on' unmined taconite; requiring owners and 
lessees of mineral rights ·to file exploration data with the commis
sioner of revenue;. providing penalties;, appropriating. money; 
amending Minnesota.Statutes 1976, Sections, 124,212, Subdivisions 
10 and 11; 273.11, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 273.12; 273;13, Subdivi• 
sions 6, 7 and 14a; 273.132; 273.134; 274.01, Subdivision 1; 275.50, 
Subdivision.5; 275.51, by adding a subdivision; 275.52, Subdivisions 
2, 3 and 4; 275.53, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 27.,8.0l;,278.05; 287.241, 
Subdivision 2; 290.012, Subdivision ,~;. 29Q.Q9," Subdivision , 4; 
290A.03, Subdivisions 3, 11 and 13; 290A.04, Subdivision 2, and 
by adding a subdivision; 294.26; 298.03; · 298.22, Subdivision 1; 
298.24, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 298.244, Subdivision 2; 298'25; 
298.26; 298.27; 298.28, Subdivision l; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 and 
2; 375.192, by addin!( a subdivision; 477A.0l, Subdivisions 1, 2, 
4, 4a, 4b, and by adding a subdivision; 477A.03; ancl Chapters 3, 
272,287,290, 298 and 477A, by adding sections; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 275.51, Subdivisions 3b ·and 3c; 
287.241, Subdivisions 3 and 4;. 290.09, Sµbdivision 26;. 294.27; 
294.28; 298.241: 298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1'; 298.28, Sub
division la; 298.281: Extra Session Laws 1971. Chapter 31, Article 
XUI; Laws 1973. Chapter 601: Laws 1975, Chapter 437, Article 
VII; and Laws 1976, Chapter 149, Section 58. 

House File No. 14 75 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward ·A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives . ' . . ' . . : 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F NO.1475 

A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing changes in classi
fication ratios and·. assessment procedures; increasing local gov
ernment aids and certain. tax credits; altering levy limits; im
posing a minimum tax' on certain types of income; establishing 
tax study committee; increasing the .tax on taconite production 
and providing for the distribution of its proceeds; establishing a 
taconite area environmental protection and economic development 
fund and council; establishing a Northeast Minnesota economic 
protection fund; imposing a tailings tax; increasing the tax on 
unmined taconite; · requiring owners. and lessees of mineral rights 
to file exploration data with the commissioner of revenue; pro
viding penalties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 124.212, Subdivisions 10 and 11; 273.11, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 273.12; 273.13, Subdivisions 6, 7 and 14a; 
273.p2; 273.134; 274.01, Su.bdivision · l; 275.50, Subdivision 5; 
275.51, by adding a subdivision; 275.52, .Subdivisions 2, 3 and 4; 
275.53, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 278.01; 278.05; 287.241, Subdivi
sion 2; 290.012, Subdivision 2; · 290;09, Subdivision 4; . 290A.03, 
Subdivisions 3,, 11 and 13; 290A.04, Subdivision 2, and by adding 
a subdivision; 294.26; 298.03; 298.22, Subdivision 1; 298.24, Sub
divisions 1 and 2; 298.244, Subdivision· 2; 298.25; 298.26; 298.27; 
298.28, Subdivision 1; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 375.192, 
by adding a subdivision; 477 A.01, Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 4a, 4b, and 
b:v adding a subdivision; 477A.03; and Chapters 3, 272, 287, 290, 
298 and 4 77A, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 275.51, Subdivisions 3b and 3c; 287 .241, Subdivi
sions 3 and 4; 290;09, Subdivision 26; 294.27; 294.28; 298.241; 
298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.28, Subdivision la; 298.281; 
Extra Session Laws 1971, Chapter 31, Article XIII; Laws 1973, 
Chapter 601; Laws 1975, Chapter 437, Article VII; and Laws 
1976, Chapter 149, Section 58. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo . . 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We. the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1475, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fo)s 
lows: 

That H.F. No. 1475 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything 1;1fter the enacting clause and insert: 

"ARTICLE I 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.01, Subdivi
sion 20, is amended to read: 

. Subd. 20. [GROSS INCOME.] Except as otherwise provided 
in this chapter, the term "gross income," as applied to corpora
tions includes every kind of compensation . for labor or personal 
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services of every· kind from any private or public employment, 
office, position or services; income derived from the ownership 
or use of property; gains or .profits derived from every kind of 
disposition of, or every kind of deallng in, property; income de
rived from the transaction of any trade. ·or business; and income 
deri_ved from any source. · · 

For each c,f the tsxab\e years beginning after December 31, 
1960 .and prior to January 1; 1971, the term "gross income": in its 
application· .to individuals, estates, and trusts, shall mean the 
adjusted gross income as computed for federal income tsx pur
poses as defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended 
through December 31, 1970 for- the applicable taxable year, 
with- the modifications specified in. this section. 

For each of the taxable years beginning after December. 31, 
1970, the term "gross income" in its application to individuals, 
estates, and trusts shall mean the adjusted gross income as com
puted for federal income tsx purposes as defined in the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through the date specified 
herein for the applicable taxable year, with the modifications 
specified in this section. 

(i) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1970, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1970 and prior to January 1, 1973. · 

(ii) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1972, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1972. 

(iii) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1973, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning 
after December 31; 1973. 

· (iv) The Internl!l Revenue. Code of 1954 as amended through 
December 31, 1974, shall. be in effect for the taxable years begin
ning after December 31, 197 4. 

(v) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
Dec.ember 31, 1976, shall be in effect1or taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1976. 

References to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 in clauses 
(a), (b) and ( c) following shall mean the code in effect for 
the purpose of defining gross income for the applicable taxable 
year. 

(a) Modifications increasing · federal adjusted gross income. 
There shall be added to federal ad justed gross income: 

• 
(l) Interest income on obligatir,ns of any state other than Min-

nesota or a political· subdivision of any such other state· exempt 
from federal income ts:x:es under the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954; 

(2) Interest income on obligations of any authority, commission, 
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or instrumentality of the United States, which the laws of the 
United States exempt from federal income tax, but not from 
state income taxes; 

(3) Income taxes imposed by this state or any other trucing 
jurisdiction, to the extent deductible in determining federal ad
justed gross income and not credited against federal income tax; 

(4) Interest on indebtedness:incurred or continued to purchase 
or carry securities the income from which . is exempt . fro~ tax 
under this chapter, to the extent deductible in determining•federal 
adjusted gross income; · · 

(5) Amounts received as reimbursement for an expense of sick
ness or injury which was deducted in a prior taxable year to the 
extent that the deduction for such reimbursed expenditure result-
ed in a tax ·benefit; · 

+Gt l.eesea whkh El&· ·ne; ariee · hem evatts 01' kanoaetieRS 
whieh IH'0 a:signahlo ta Mm~~ ;he pre¼sieRS Gi seeii&ns 
g00,4-1 ta ~9Q.29, iaeluding any eapital ~ 01' llei. sperating loss 
ca~ 8i' eai.q,ybac!is reaulting ff'81R·•fllleB lessee; anEI in
duding any each ReB9.asignable leeses whleh eeoor pl.'i:~ · -t& the 
time the inE!wiemil bee8Hl-es a reaiaem; ef the state ef Minnese~a; 

.··-~- (6) The amou~t of any federal income tax overpaymep.t 
for an:y previous taxable year, received. as refund. or credited to 
another taxable year's income tax liability, proportionate to the 
percentage- of federal income tax that was claimed· as a deduction 
in determining Minnesota. income . tax for ·such· previous taxable 
year. ' 

.. The overpayment refund or .credit;.,determined with respect to 
a husband and wife on a joint .federal income tax return- for. a 
previous taxable year, shall be. reported on j9int or separate Min.
nesota income tax returns. In the case of separate Minnesota re• 
turns;· the overpayment shall be reported by each spouse propor
tionately according to the relative amounts of federal, income tax 
claimed as a deduction on his or her separate Minnesota income 
~x return. for such previous, taxable y~llr; . 

· · +s+ (7) In the case of a change of residence froni Minnesota 
to another state or nation, the amount of moving expenses which 
ex~eed total reimbursements ,md which were therefore deducted 
in arriving at federal adjusted gross income; ·. 

'· ,fB)- (8) In the case of prop~rtY ciisp'osed <if on or after Jaiiµ,ary 
1, 1973, the amount of any increase in the taxpayer's federal tax 
liability under sectiqn 4 7 of the InteTTtaJRevenue: Code of 1954, as 
amended through Decemller 31, J9J4, to the extent.of the credit 
under section 38 of the Interns!Reverti.te .Code of 1954, as amend
ed through December 31, 1974, .that· was. previously allowed as a 
deduction either under .. section 290.01,,subdivision 20. (b) (9) or 
under section 290.09, .subdivision 24; and . · 

#()} (9) Expenses and losses arising from a farm which are riot 
allowable under section 290.09, subdivision-29; 
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+H+ (10) Expenses and depreciation attributable to sub
standard buildings disallowed by section 290.101; and 

flg_)- (11) The amount by which the gain determined pursuant 
to section 41.59, subdivision 2 exceeds the amount of such gain 
included in federal adjusted gross income. 

( b) Modifications reducing federal adjusted gross income. There 
shall be subtracted from federal adjusted gross income: 

(1) Interest income on obligations of any authority, commis
sion or instrumentality of the United States to the extent in
cludible in gross income for federal income tax purp,oses but ex
empt from state income tax under the laws of the United States; 

(2) The portion of any gain, from the sale or other disposition 
of property having a higher adjusted basis for Minnesota income 
tax purposes than for federal income tax purposes, that does not 
exceed such difference in basis; but if such gain is considered a 
long-term capital gain for federal income tax purposes, the modifi
cation shall be limited to fifty per centum of such portion of the 
gain. This modification shall not be applicable if the difference in 
basis is due to disallowance of depreciation pursuant to section 
290.101. 

(3) Interest or dividend income on securities to the extent 
exempt from income tax under the laws of this state authorizing 
the issuance of such securities but includible in gross income for 
federal income tax purposes; 

f4} l,,e090 w!::eh ~s P.et arice fr&m even'ES &l' t.aflsaetsoos 
whi£h are a"'5ig?.ahle t& Misneceta lffide,, the f)l'&Yisi&RS af eecti&RS 
~ t& fl9(),2(}; 

fa+ ( 4) Losses, not otherwise reducing federal adjusted gross 
income assignable to Minnesota, arising from events or transac
tions which are assignable to Minnesota under the provisions of 
sections 290.17 to 290.20, including any capital loss or net operat
ing loss carryforwards or carrybacks resulting from such losses; 

f6-)- (5) If included in federal adjusted gross income, the 
amount of any credit received, whether received as a refund 01 
credit to another taxable year's income tax liability, pursuant to 
chapter 290A, and the amount of any overpayment of income tax 
to Minnesota, or any other state, for any previous taxable year, 
whether such amount is received as a refund or credited to another 
taxable year's income tax liability; 

+1} (6) The amount of any pension or benefit which is excluded 
from gross income under the provisions of section 290.08, subdi
vision 6 ; and 

f8f !!'he amaant af eom~3&ft fur pecsonal S€l'Yic"l! in the 
&l'llled focces ol the lJn¼ed ~" e.- l?.e Unite:! Nat:ons whieli 
is elleiade,1 !co::: gl'0&3 mc&me unde ~he !)S'OVisia.... ol eecti&n 
200.6/;;and 

f9-)- (7) In the case of property acquired on or after January 
I, 1973, the amount of any credit to the taxpayer's federal tax 
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liability under section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
as amended through December 31, 1974, but only to the extent 
that the credit is connected with or allocable against the produc
tion or receipt of income included in the measure of the tax im
posed by this chapter. 

( c) Modifications affecting shareholders of electing small busi
ness corporations under section 1372. of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, or section 290.972 of this chapter. 

(1) Shareholders in a small business corporation, which has 
elected to be so taxed under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
but has not made an election under section 290.972 of this chapter, 
shall deduct from federal adjusted gross income the amount of any 
imputed income from such corporation and shall add to federal 
adjusted gross income the amount of any loss rlRimed "" " rPsult 
of such stock ownership. Also there shall be added to federal ad
justed gross income the amount of any distributions in cash ot· 
property made by said corporation to its shareholders during the 
taxable year. 

(2) In cases where the small business corporation has made an 
election under section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
but has not elected under section 290.972 of this chapter and said 
corporation is liquidated or the individual shareholder disposes of 
his stock and there is no capital loss reflected in federal adjusted 
gross income because of the fact that corporate losses have ex
hausted the shareholders basis for federal purposes, such share
holders shall be entitled, nevertheless, to " capital loss commensur
ate to their Minnesota basis for the stock. 

(3) In cases where the election under section 1372 of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 antedates the election under section 
290.972 of this chapter and at the close of the taxable year imme
diately preceding the. effective election under section 290.972 the 
corp9ration has a rese.rve of undistributed taxable income previous
ly taxed to shareholders under the provisions of the Internal Rev
enue Code of 1954, in the event and to the extent that such reserve 
is distributed to shareholders such distribution shall be taxed as a 
dividend for purposes of this act. 

Items of gross income includible within these definitions shall 
be deemed such regardless of the form in which received. Items of 
gross income shall be included in gross income of the taxable year 
in which received by a taxpayer unless properly to be accounted 
for as of a different taxable year under methods of accounting per
mitted by section 290.07, except that ( 1) amounts transferred from 
a reserve or other account, if in effect transfers to surplus, shall, 
to the extent that such amounts were accumulated through deduc
tions from gross income or entered into the computation of taxable 
netincome during any taxable year, be treated as gross income for 
the year in which the transfer occurs, but only to the extent that 
such amounts resulted in a reduction of the tax imposed by this 
act, and (2) amounts received as refunds on account of taxes 
deducted from gross income during any taxable year shall be 
treated as gross income for the year in which actually received, 
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but only to the extent that such amounts resulted in a reduction 
of the tax imposed by this act. 

( d) Modification in computing taxable income of the estate of 
a decedent. Amounts allowable under section 291.07, · subdivision 
1(2) in computing Minnesota inheritance tax liability shall not be 
allowed as a deduction in computing the taJ[able income of the 
estate unless there is filed within the time and in the manner and 
form prescribed by the commissioner a statement that the amounts 
have not been allowed as a deduction under section 291.07 and a 
waiver of the right to have such amounts allowed at any time as 
deductions under section 291.07. The provisions of this paragraph 
shall not apply with respect to deductions allowed under section 
290.077 (relating to income in respect of decedents). In the event 
that the election made for federal tax purposes under section 
642 (g) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 differs from the 
election made under this paragraph appropriate modification of 
the estate's federal taxable income shall be made to implement the 
election made under this paragraph in accordance with regulations 
prescribed by the commissioner. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.012, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. "Claimant" means the individual taxpayer whose in• 
come, together with that of his spouse, if any, brings him within 
the provisions of this section and section 290,06, subdivision 3d. 
No claimant and spouse whose federal adjusted gross income, in
cluding the modifications increasing federal adjusted gross income 
as computed under section 290.01, subdivision 20, clause (a), ex
ceed $20,000 may quolify under this section. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.031, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [TAXABLE COMPENSATION.] "Taxable compensa
tion" means the total wages, as defined in section 268.04, sub
division 25, but not limited as provided in clause (1) of said 
subdivision, paid by an employer, as defined in subdivision 3, to 
employees after Jale ;:(I, lWf3 December 31, 1977 , excluding 
therefrom the first $Hl0,000 $250,000 of compensation paid dur
ing an employer's fiscal or calendar taxable year. There shall be 
deducted in determining taxable compensation for any taxable 
year the sum of $100;000 $250,000 except that where the taxable 
year is a period of less than 12 months and in the case of taxable 
years ending on or before May 31,. 19-'74 November 30, 1978 the 
deduction shall be proportionately reduced. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision 
2c, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2c. [SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS, 
ESTATES AND TRUSTS.] (a) For taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 'lll'e± 1977 , the income taxes imposed by this 
chapter upon individuals, estates and trusts, other than those tax
able as corporations, shall be computed by applying to their taxable 
net income in excess of the applicable credits allowed by section 
290.21, the following schedule of rates: 
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(1) On the first $500, one and six-tenths percent; 

(2) On the second $500, two and two-tenths percent; 

(3) On the next $1,000, three and five-tenths percent; 

(4) On the next $1,000, five and eight-tenths percent; 

(5) On the nat $1,000, seven and three-tenths percent; 

(6) On the next $1,000, eight and eight-tenths percent; 

(7) On the next $2,000, ten and two-tenths percent; 

( 8) On the next $2,000, eleven and five-tenths percent; 

(9) On the next $3,500, twelve and eight-tenths percent; 

(10) On all over $12,500, and not over $20,000, fourteen per
cent; 

( 11) GB the remaiadeF On all over $20,000 and not over 
$25,000 , fifteen percent ; 

(12) On all over $25,000 and not over $35,000, sixteen percent; 

(13) On all over $35,000 and not over $50,000, seventeen per
cent; 

(14) On tb,e remainder, eighteen percent.· 

(b) In lieu of a tax computed according to the rates set forth 
in clause (a) of this subdivision, the tax of any individual taxpayer 
whose taxable net income for the .taxable year, reduced by the 
applicable credits allowed by section 290.21, is less. than $Hl,GOO 
$20,000 shall be computed in accordance with tables prepared and 
issued ·by the commissioner of revenue based on income brackets of 
not more than $100. The amount of tax for each bracket shall 
be computed at the rates set forth in this subdivision. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.06, Subdivision 
3c, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 3c. [CREDITS AGAINST TAX.] Notwithstanding the 
provisions of subdivision 3a for taxable years which begin after 
December 31, 1-911 1977 , the taxes due under the computation in 
accordance with section 290.06 shall be credited with the follow
ing amounts: 

(1) In the case of an unmarried · individual, and, except as 
provided in paragraph 6, in the case of the estate of a decedent, 
$2~ $30, and in the case of a trust, $5; 

(2) In the case of a married individual, living with husband or 
wife, and in the case of a head of a household, $ !2 $60 . If such 
husband a.nd wife make separate returns the personal exeq,ption 
may be taken by either or divided between them; 

( 3) In the case of an individual, $2± $30 for each person ( other 
than husband or wife) dependent upon .and receiving his chief 
supp<>rt from the taxpayer. One taxpayer only shall be allowed this 
credit with respect to any given dependent. In the case of the 
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head of a household, a credit for one' dependent shall be disal
lowed. A payment to a divorced or' separated wife, other than a , 
payment of the kind referred to in section 290.072, subdivision , 
3, shall not be considered a payment by the husband for the 
support of any dependent. 

( 4) (a) In ,the case of an unmarried individual who has attained 
the age, of 65 before the close of his taxable year, an additional 
$2l $30; 

(b) F&i' talf8.hle yeal'S whlel¼ begin aftSl' E>eeembei- 8-1-; 19-1+, 
In the case of an unmarried individual who is blind at the' close 
of the taxable year, an additional $~5 $30 ; 

(c) In the case of a married individual, Jiving with husband or 
wife, an additional $U $30 for each spouse who has attained the 
age of 65 before , the close of the individual's taxable year, and an . 
additional $2;. $30 for each spouse who is blind at the close of 
the individual's taxable year. If such husband and wife make 
separate returns, these credits may be taken by either or divided 
between them; 

(d) For the purposes of sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) of para
graph ( 4), an individual is. blind if .his central visual acuity does 
not exceed 20/200 in the.better eye with correcting lenses, or if 
his visual acuity is greater than 20/200 but is accompanied by a 
limitation in the fields of vision such that the widest diameter 
of the visual field subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees. 

( e) F..➔.i> l<lsaale yeQl'6 which begin aJ!tei. Pee.,.ml,ep 31, 19141 
In the case of an unmarried individual who is deaf at the. close of 
the taxable year, an additional $;la $30. 

(f) l<a;; . taJ<.able :'fOOl'a whle\> be~ ,.g,,, flecembei- ~. 18!1-4, 
In the case of a married individual, an additional $~a. $30 for· 
each spouse who, is deaf at the close of the taxable year. If the 
husband and wife make separate returns, these credits may be 
taken by either or divided between them. 

(g) F6l' ta;aS:ale yea<'-3 wl¼i£h oogia af.tep 9eeem1- 8-1-; l~,' 
In the case of an individual, an additional $;la $30 for each 
person ( other than a spouse) who is deaf and dependent upon and.· 
receiving his. chief support from the taxpayer. 

(h) J<'or the pufPoses of subparagraphs (e), (f) and (g) of para
graph ( 4), an individual is deaf if the average loss in the Speech 
frequencies (500-2000 Hertz) in the better ear, unaided, is 92 deci-
bels, American National Standards Institute, or worse. · ·• 

(5) In the case of an insurance company, it shall receive a credit 
on the tax computed as above equal in amount to any ,taxes based 
on premiums paid by it. during the period for which the tax under 
Extra Session Laws 1967, Chapter 32, is imposed by virtue of any 
law of this state, other than the surcharge on premiums imposed by 
Extra Session Laws 1933, Chapter 53, as ail'lended; 

· fet I.f #le ~ ef a ta,q;,ay-, HIS&ffiP as it affeets the eedits 
allewe4 1¼Rd6' ~ l, Jl. aael ~ al,all el¼aage au¼'ing the tm<ahle 
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yea,,, Eli' il the tw<paya- sha.11 ~ beeema Eli' eease to be a 
res:d:-n~ el ~ state duaing sue!¼ 'Slllahle ye&l'; l!'lleh ered.4; shall 
be ~-d, iH aec0i'daooe with ;he ~ ef mem.l,s b<afei,e 
aH4 aft€"' Ei=Ch ehaage, Fep the p,u•pe:o &f a..ca af)p(H'tieBH1oot, 
a ffftCt¼eHal p&i't ef a maatla shall be eiss'egaroed ....less ::::e:e 
thaH OR.,.--half ef the ffi91lMl; m which ooee H shall be OORs:dered 
as a m0ffih., lH case ef aea-t!i dul'iftg a -ta:able y-, a el': ::'.it ehall 
be aU-d ~ the aeeedem, m JlMJle:tien ti> the INHHBel' &f ffi91ltlas 
ba8i'e his ::'.:atla, ,rad te !>is esta-t9-; iH ~ ta .the mE.:b-3, 
ef m0Htlas a~ his aeatla, &Rd m. aey event a millim'IIID eJ:ed.i.t 
&f $5 shall be a!Jowed ta the deceaem a"4 hls es-tats, a,pee;i,,ely; 

+'A- (6) In the case of a non-resident individual, credits under 
paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 shall be apportioned in the proportion of 
the gross income from sources in Minnesota · to the gross income 
from all sources, and in any event a minimum. credit of $5 shall 
be allowed. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.08, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. [PENSIONS, BENEFITS, AND ALLOWANCES 
FROM STATE AND UNITED STATES.] Notwithstanding the 
provisions of any other law to the contrary amounts, including 
interest, not in excess of $7,200 received by any person from the 
United States or from the state of Minnesota or any of its 
political or governmental subdivisions or from any other state or 
its political or governmental subdivisions, or a Minnesota volunteer 
fireman's relief association, either as a refund of contributions to, 
or by way of payment as a pension, public employee retirement 
benefit, 'llftelllf)!eymem e0H1Jleaea:~ea benefit, B0Cial &ee11ri;y &"-ft9-
fit H l.'9Jl=8ad ~iremen.t 0r Qllemploymeat cemJleasatioa> beaalit, 
fasily alletment Se' &the,, simila!l' a!!.ewance or any combination 
thereof ; provided that the. amount of exclusion provided for in this 
subdivision shall be reduced by social security and railroad retire' 
ment benefits plus any earned income as defined in section 37 ( e) 
(8) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1976, which is received during the taxable year. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.081, is amended 
to read: 

290.081 [INCOME OF NONRESIDENTS, RECIPROCITY.] 
(a) The compensation received for the performance of personal 
or professional services within this state by an individual who 
resides and has his place of abode to which he customarily re
turns at least once a month in another state, shall be excluded 
from gross income to the extent such compensation is subject 
to an income tax imposed by the state of his residence; provided 
that such state allows a similar exclusion of compensation re
ceived by residents of Minnesota for services performed therein, 
or· 

(b) Whenever a nonresident taxpayer has become liable for 
income taxes to the state whe.re he resides upon his net income 
for the taxable year derived from the performance of personal 
or professional services within this state and subject to taxation 
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under this chapter, there shall be allowed as a credit against the 
amount of income tax payable by him under this chapter, such 
proportion of the tax so paid by him to the state where he re
sides as his gross income subject to taxation under this chapter 
bears to his entire gross income upon which the tax so paid to 
such other state was imposed; provided, that such credit shall be 
allowed only if the laws of such state grant a substantially 
similar credit to residents of this state subject to income tax 
under such laws, or 

(c) If any taxpayer who is a resident of this state, or a do
mestic corporation or corporation commercially domiciled there
in, has become liable for taxes on or measured by net income 
to another state upon , if the taxpayer is an individual or a resi
dent estate or resident trust, any income, or if it is a corporation, 
upon income derived from the performance of personal or pro
fessional services within such other state and subject to taxa
tion under this chapter he or it shall be entitled to a credit 
against the amount of taxes payable under this chapter, of such 
proportion thereof, as such gross income subject to taxation in 
such state bears to his entire .gross income subject to taxation 
under this chapter; provided (1) that such credit shall in no 
event exceed the amount of tax so paid to such other state on 
the gross income earned within such other state and subject to 
taxation under this chapter, and (2) that such credit shall not 
be allowed if such other state allows residents of this state a 
credit against the taxes imposed by such state for taxes payable 
under this chapter substantially similar to the credit provided 
for by paragraph (b) of this section and (3) the allowance of 
such credit shall not operate to reduce the taxes payable under 
this chapter to an amount less than would have been payable if 
the gross income earned in such other state had been excluded 
in computing net income under this chapter. 

(d) The commissioner shall by regulation determine with re
spect to gross income earned in any other state the applicable 
clause of this section. When it is deemed to be in the best inter
ests of the people of this state, the commissioner may determine 
that the provisions of clause (a) shall not apply. 

(e) ''Tax So Paid" as used in this section means taxes on or 
measured by net income payable to another state on income 
earned within the taxable year for which the credit is claimed, 
provided that such tax is actually paid in that taxable year, or 
subsequent taxable years. 

(f) For the purposes of clause (a), whenever the Wisconsin 
tax on Minnesota residents which would have been paid Wiscon
sin without clause (a) exceeds the Minnesota. tax on Wisconsin 
residents which would have b.een paid Minnesota without clause 
(a), or vice versa, then the state with the net revenue loss re
sulting from clause (a) shall receive from the other state the 
amount of such loss. This provision shall be effective for all 
years beginning after December 31, 1972. The data used for 
computing the loss to either state shall be determined on or be-
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fore September 30 of the year following the close of the previous 
calendar year. . 

If an· agreement cannot be reached as to the amount of the 
loss,. the commissioner of reven'\Je and the taxing official of the 
,tate of Wisconsin shall each appoint a member. of a board of 
arbitration and these mE>mbers shall appoint the third member 
of the board. The board shall select one of its members as chair
man. Such board may administer oaths, take testimony, sub
poena witnesses, and require their attendance, require the pro
duction of books, papers and documents, and hold hearings at 
~uch places as are deemed necessary. The .board shall then make 
a determination as to the amount to be paid the other state 
which detE>rmination shall be final and conclusive. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.09, Subdivision 
4. is amended to read: 

.. Sub.I. 4. [TAXES.] Taxes paid or accrued within the taxable 
year, except : (a) . income or franchise taxes imposed by this 

· chapter; (b) taxes assessed against local benefits of a kind deemed 
in law to increase the value of the property assessed; . ( c) inheri-
tance, gift and estate taxes except as provided in section 290.077, 
subdivision 4; (d) cigarette and tobacco products excise tax im
posed on the .consumer; ( e) that part- of Minnesota ,.property 
taxes for which a credit or refund is claimed and allowed under 
section 290.0603. or 290.066; (f) federal income taxes, by cor
porations, national and stiite ba.nks except as provided in section 
290.18; aB4 ( g) .1Jlortgage registry tax; (h) real 11state transfer 
tax; (i) federal telephone tax; and (j) federal transportat.ion tax 
{g} (k) tax paid by any corporation or national or state bank to 
any. foreign country or possession of the United States to the 
extent tha_t a credit ag11inst federal income taxes is allowed under 
the provisions of the· Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended 
through December 31, -1914 1976 . If the taxpayer's foreign tax 
cre(lit consists of both foreign taxes deemed paid and foreign taxes 
actually paid or withheld, it. will be conclusively presumed that 
foreign . taxes deemed paid were first used by the taxpayer in its 

.ioreign tax credit. Minnesota gross income .shall include the 
amount of foreign t~ paid which had been allowed as a deduction 
in a previous year, provided such foreign tax is later allowed as a 

· credit· al!'.ainst federal income tax. Income taxes permitted to be 
deducted hereuncler·•hall, re<?ardleas of the methods of accounting 
employed, be deductible only in the taxable year in which paid. 
TaxPS imposP-d upon a shareholder's interest in a corporation 
which are paid bv the corporation without reimbursement from 
the shareholder shall be deductible only by such corporation. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.09, Subdivision 5, 
is amended to ,read: 

Subd. 5. {LOSSES.] (a) General rule. There shall be allowed 
as a deduction any loss sustained during the taxable year and not 
compensated for by insurance or otherwise. · · 

(b) Amount of ded~ctio)l. For purposes of paragraph (a), the 
. basis for. determining the amount of the deduction for any loss 
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shall be the adjusted basis provided in sections 290.14 and:290.15 · 
for determining the loss from the sale or other disposition of prop- · 
erty. · 

(c) Limitation of losses of individuals. In the casei,ofan in-: 
dividual, the deduction under paragraph (a) shall be Ji)Jlited to. , 

(1) Losses incurred in a trade or business; 
(2) Losses incurred in any transaction entered into for profit, 

though not connected with a trade or business; and 
(3) Losses of property not connected with a trad~ orhusiness, 

if such losses arise from fire, storm, shipwreck, or other casualty, 
or from theft to the extent they are deductible pursuant to the 
provisions of section 165(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, as amended through December31, 1976. No loss described · 
in this paragraph shall be 'allowed if,' at the time of the filing of · 
the retum,such,Ipss has been.c)jtimed.for inheritance tax purposes. 

(d) Wagering'Josses. Losses from wagering transactions shall bl,• 
allowed only to the extent of the g11ins from such transactions, · 

(e) Theft los~. For.purposes ofparagraph.(a), any loss al'ising 
from theft shall be treated as sustained during the taxable year · 
in ,which the taxpayer discovers such Joss. 

( f) Capital losses. Losses from sales or exchanges· of. capitaf 
assets shall be allowed only to the extent allowed in section 29~.J6. 

( g) Worthless 'securities. 

( 1) General rule. If any seturity which is a capital ~sset be
comes worthless during the taxable year, the loss. reaultinf thel'!>
from shall, for purposes of this chapter, be treated as a loss from 
the sale or exchange, on the .last day of the tax11ble year, of a capi
tal asset. · 

(2) Security defined.' F:or purposes of this. paragraph, the>term · 
''security" meahs: · · ·., ·: , · · · _ · · . ·· 

(A) A share of stock in a corporation; 

(B) A right to subscribe for, or to receive, a share of stock in 
a corporation; or 

( q A bond, debenture, note, or certificate, or other evidel)ce 
of indebtedness, issued by a corporation or. by a government or, 
political subdivision thereof, with interest coupons or· in registered . 
form. · 

(3) Securities jn affiliated corpo1s1tion. For purposes of· para
graph ( 1), any secul'ity in a corporatiol) affiliated with. a. taxpayer · 
which .is a.domestic corporation .shajl not. be treated /IS a capital 
asset .. For p11rposes, ,of the preceding seµtence,. a corporation shall .. 
be treated ~ affiliated with the taxpayer only if: .• ... · . 

(A) At least 95 percent of each' class of its stock is owned d1-
rectly by the taxpayer, and · · · · · 

(B) More than 90 percent of the aggregate ofits gross receipts 
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for all taxable years has been from sources other than royalties, 
rents ( except rents derived from rental from properties to employees 
of the corporation in the ordinary course of its operating busi
ness), dividends, interest (except interest receiv"d on deferred 
purchase price of operating assets sold), annuities, and gains from 
sales or exchanges of stocks and securities; In computing gross 
receipts for purposes of the preceding sentence, gross receipts from 
sales or exchanges of stock and securities shall be taken into ac• 
couilt only · to the extent of gains therefrom. 

(h) Disaster losses. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of (a), 
any loss 

(A) attributable. to a disaster which occurs during the period 
following. the close of the taxable year and on or before the time 
prescribed by law for filing the income tax return for the taxable 
year (determined without regard to any extension of time), and 

(B) occurring in an area subsequently determined by the Presi
dent of the United States to warrant assistance by the Federal· 
Government under section 1855-1855g of Title 42, U.S.C.A., at the 
election of the taxpayer, may be deducted for the taxable year 
immediately preceding the taxable year in which the disaster oc
curred. Such election may be made only if a similar election· has 
been made under the provisions of Section 165(h) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, ~ 
1976 for federal income tax. purposes. Such. deduction shall not be 
in· excess of so much of the loss as would have been deductible in 
the taxable year in which the casualty occul'red. If an election is 
made un_der _this paragraph, the casualty resulting in the loss will 
be deemed . to have. occurred in . _the · taxable year for which the 
deduction is claimed, . · · 

( 2) The commissioner is authorized to prescribe regulations pro
viding the time and manner of making an election to claim a dis
aster loss under this clause; provided, howeyer, that such an elec
tion relating to a disaster loss occurring during the first thre~ and 
one-half months of the year 1965 may be made no later than 
December 31, 1965. · 

(i) Election. In lieu of the deduction allowed by (a) or (h) any 
loss not compensated for by insurance or otherwise: 

( 1) Attributable to storm or other natural causes' or ~. may, 
at. the electi.on of the taxpayer, be claimed as a <!eduction in the 
taxable year in which said loss is sustained or in the preceding 
taxable year. · 

(2) In the event that under the provisions of this paragraph, a 
taxpayer claims the same disaster loss deduction or a net operating 
loss deduction resulting from the inclusion of a cas1Jalty loss in the 
calculation of such deduction in different .taxable years for state 
and federal purposes, appropriate modifications· shall be allowed 
or required for taxable years allected · in order to prevent duplica
tion or omission of such deduction. 

( 3) The commissioner is-authorized to prescribe regulations pro-
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viding the time and manner to make an election to claim a loss 
under the provisions of this paragraph and for the filing of an 
amended return or claim for refund. 

Sec. 10. Minnes<>ta Statutes 1976, Section 290.09, Subdivision 
15, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 15. [STANDARD DEDUCTION.] In lieu of all deduc
tions provided for in this chapter other than those enumerated in 
section 290.18, subdivision 2, and in lieu of the credits enumerated 
in section 290.21, subdivision 3, an individual may claim or be 
allowed a standard deduction as follows: 

(a) If his adjusted gross income is $10,000 or more, the 
standard deduction shall be $1,000. 

(b) If his adjusted gross income is less than $10,000, the 
standard deduction shall be an amount equal to ten percent there
of ; in the case in which a standard deduction tax table is provided 
by the commissioner of revenue pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 290.06, subdivision 2, the standard deduction shall be available 
to individuals with adjusted gross income of less than $20,000 only 
through the use of such table . 

In the case of a husband and wife living together, the standard 
deduction shall not be allowed to either if the net income of one 
of the spouses is determined without regard to the standard deduc
tion. For the purposes of this paragraph the determination of 
whether an individual is living with his spouse shalt be made as 
of the last day of the taxable year unless the spouse dies· during 
the taxable year in which case such determination shall be made 
as of the date of such spouse's death. 

( c) The commissioner of revenue may estabUsh a standard de
duction tax table incorporating the rates set forth in section 290.06, 
subdivision 2c, and the standard deduction. The tax of any individ
ual taxpayer whose adjusted gross income is less than $20,000 shall, 
if an election is made not to itemize nonbusiness deductions, be 
computed in accordance with tables prepared and issued by the 
commissioner of revenue. The tables shall be prepared to reflect 
the allowance of the standard deduction and the personal and 
dependent credits. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.17, is amended 
to read: 

290.17 [GROSS INCOME; ALLOCATION TO STATE.] Sub
division 1. [INCOME OF RESIDENT INDIVIDUALS, 
ESTATES, AND TRUSTS.] The gross income ofindividuals dur
ing the period of time when they are residents of Minnesota and 
the gross income of resident estates and trusts shall be their gross 
income as defined in section 290.01, subdivision 20. 

Subd. 2. [OTHER TAXPAYERS.] In the case of taxpayers 
not subject to the provisions of subdivision 1, items of gross income 
shall be assigned to this state or other states or countries in 
accordance with the following principles: 
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(1 ) .. The entire income of . all resident_ or domestic taxpayers 
from compensation for labor or personal services, or from a 
business consisting principally of the performance of personal or 
professional services, shall be assigned to this state, and the in
come of nonresident taxpayers from such sources shall be assigned 
to this state if, and to the extent that, the labor or services are 
performed within it; all other income. from such sources shall be 

. _treatedas income from sources without this state; .. 
(2) Income from the operation of a farm shall be assigned 

to this state if the farm is located within this state and to other 
states only if the farm is not located in this state. · Income and 
gains received from tangible property not employed in the business 
of the recipient of such income or gains, arui from tangible prop
erty employed in the business of such recipient if such business 
consists .principally of the holding of such property and the collec
tion of the income and gains therefrom,. shall be assigned to this 
state if such property has a situs within it, and to other states 
only-if it has no situs in thi_s state. Income or gains from intangible 
personal property not employed in the business of the recipient 
of such income or. gains, and from. intangible personal property 
employed in the business of such recipient if such business consists 
principally of the holding of such property and the collection of 
·the income and gains therefrom, wherever held, whether in trust, 
or otherwise, shall be assigned to this state if the recipient thereof 
is· domiciled within this state; income or gains from intangible 
personal property wherever held, whether in trust or otherwise 
shall be assigned to this state if the recipient of such income or 
gains is domiciled within this state, or if the grantor of any trust 

· is domiciled within this state and such income or gains would be 
taxable to such grantor under sections 290.28 or 290.29; 

( 3 )·. Income derived from carrying on a trade or business, includ
ing in the case of a business owned by natural persons the income 
imputable to the owner for his services and the use of his property 
,therein, shall be assigned to this state if the trade or business 
is conducted wholly within.this.state, and to other.statesif con
ducted wholly without this state. This provision shall not apply 

. to business income subject to the provisions of clause ( 1); 

( 4) · When a trade or business is carried on partly within and 
partly without this state, the entire income derived from such 
trade. or business, including income from intangible property em
ployed in such business and including, in the case of a business 
owned by natural persons, the income imputable to the owner for 
his services and the use of his property therein, shall be governed, 
except as otherwise provided in sections 290.35 and 290.36, by the 
provisions of section 290.19, notwithstanding any provisions of this 
section to the contrary. This shall not apply to business income 
subject to the provisions of clause (1). For the purposes of this 
clause, a trade or business located in Minnesota is carried on 
partly within and partly without this state if tangible personal 

· property is sold by such ·trade or business and delivered or shipped 
t.o a purchaser located outside ·the state of Minnesota. 

In determining whether or not intangible property is employed in 
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a unitary business carried on partly within and partly without 
this state so that income derived therefrom is subject to appor
tionment under section 290.19 the following rules and guidelines 
shall apply. 

(a) An intangible property is employed in a business if the 
business entity owning intangible property holds it as a means 
of furthering the business operation of which a part is located 
within the territorial confines of this state. 

(b) Where a business operation conducted in Minnesota, is 
owned by a business entity which carries on business activity out
side of the state different in kind from that conducted within 
this state, and such other business is conducted entirely outside 
the state, it will be presumed that the two business operations are 
unitary in nature, interrelated, connected and interdependent 
unless it can be shown to the contrary. 

(5) All other items of gross income shall be assigned to the 
taxpayer's domicile. 

( c) Deductions for losses incurred in connection with income 
derived from sources outside the state which is included in an 
individual's gross income pursuant to section 290.17, subdivision 
1, may be taken only to the extent of the amount of income de
rived from sources outside the state in the taxable year during 
which the loss was incurred. . 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.37, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

290.37 [FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR lNDIVIDUALS.] 
Subdivision L [PERSONS MAKING RETURNS.] The following 
persons shall make a return for each taxable year, or fractional 
part thereof where permitted or required by law: 

(a) A single individual with respect to his own taxable net 
income if that exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates 
herein provided would exceed the specified credits allowed, or if 
his gross income exceeds~ $1,500. 

(b) A married individual if his own taxable net income or the 
combined taxable net income of himself and his spouse exceeds an 
amount on which a tax at the rates herein provided would exceed 
the specified credits allowed, or if his gross income or the combined 
gross income of himself and his spouse exceeds ~ $2,300 . 

( c) An unmarried individual who has attained the age of 65 
before the close of the taxable year with respect to his own tax
able net income if that exceeds an amount on which a tax at 
the rates herein provided would exceed the specified credits 
allowed or if his gross income exceeds $±;800 $2,300. 

(d) A married individual living with husband or wife where one 
has attained the age of 65 before the close of the individual's tax
able year if his own taxable net income or the combined taxable 
net income of himself and his spouse exceeds an amount on which 
a tax at the rates herein provided would exceed the specified 
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credits allowed or if his gross income or the combined gross 
income of himself and his spouse exceeds $g,.400 $2,900 . 

( e) A married individual living with husband or wife and 
both spouse have attained the age of 65 if his own taxable net 
income or the combined taxable net income of himself and his 
spouse exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein 
provided would exceed the specified credits allowed or if his 
gross income or the combined gross income of himself and his 
spouse exceeds~ $3,400. 

(f) An unmarried individual who is blind at the close of the 
taxable year with respect to his own taxable net income if that 
exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein provided 
would exceed the specified credits allowed or if his gross income 
exceeds $-1,800 $2;300 ; or ~ $2,900 if the individual has 
also attained the age of 65 before the close of the taxable year. 

(g) A married individual living with husband or wife and one 
is blind at the close of the taxable year with respect to his 
own taxable net income or the combined taxable net income of 
himself and his spouse exceeds an amount on which a tax at the 
rates herein provided would exceed the specified credits allowed 
or if his gross income or the combined gross income of himself and 
his spouse exceeds ~ $2,900 ; or gg,goo $3,400 if one has 
attained the age of 65 before the close of the taxable year and 
$g,goo $3,800 if both have attained the age· of 65 before the 
close of the .taxable year. 

(h) A married individual Jiving with husband or wife where 
both are blind at the close of the taxable year with respect to his 
own taxable net income or the combined taxable net income of him
self and his spouse exceeds an amount on which a tax at tqe rates 
herein provided would exceed the specified credits allowed or if 
his gross income or the combined gross income of himself and 
his spouse exceeds $g,900 $3,400 ; or $8.gQQ $3,900 if one has 
attained the age of 65 before the close of the .taxable year and 
$~00 $4,400 if both. have also attained the age of 65 before the 
close of the taxable year. 

(i) The personal representative of the estate of a decedent with 
respect to the taxable net income of such decedent for that part 
of the taxable year during which he was alive if such taxable 
net income exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein 
provided would exceed the specific credits allowed, or if such 
decedent's gross income for the aforesaid period exceeds ~ 
$1,500. 

(j) The personal representative of the estate of a decedent 
with respect to the taxable net income of such estate if that 
exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein provided 
would exceed the specific credits allowed, or if such estate's gross 
income exceeds $!,00 $1,500 . 

(k) The trustee or other fiduciary of property heid in trust 
with respect to the taxable net income of such trust if that 
exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein provided 
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would exceed the specific credits allowed, or if the gross income 
of such trust exceeds $750, if in either case such trust belongs to 
the class of taxable persons. 

(1) The guardian of an infant or other incompetent person 
with respect to such infant's or other person's taxable net income 
if that exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein 
provided would exceed the specific credits allowed, or if the gross 
income of such infant or other incompetent person exceeds ~ 
$1,500. 

(m) Every corporation with respect to its taxable net income if 
in excess of $500, or if its gross income exceeds $5,000. The 
return in this case shall be signed by an officer of the corporation. 

(n) The receivers, trustees in bankruptcy, or assignees operat
ing the business or .property of a taxpayer with respect to the 
taxable net income of such taxpayer if that exceeds an amount on 
which a tax at the rates herein provided would exceed the specific 
credits allowed ( or, if the taxpayer is a. corporation, if the taxable 
net income exceeds $500), or if such taxpayer's gross income 
exceeds $5,000. 

Such return shall (a) be verified or contain a written declara
tion that it is made under the penalties of cdmh1al liability for 
wilfully making a false return, and (b) shall contain a confession 
of judgment for the amount of the tax shown due thereon to th" 
extent not timely paid. 

For purposes of (a) through (n) the term ''gross income" shall 
met,lll gross income as defined in section .61 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, · as amended through December 31, 1974, 
modified and adjusted in accordance with the provisions of sec
tions 290.08, 290.17 and 290.65. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes.1976, Chapter 290, is amended by 
adding a section to re.ad: 

[290,091] [MINIMUM TAX ON PREFERENCE ITEMS.] Jn 
addition to all Qthe(tq;t~ imposed by c~pter iJ90 there U/ hereby 
imposed for each taxable year beginning after December 31, 1976, 
a tax which, in the case of a rl!sident individual, estatl! or trust, 
shall be equal to 40 percent of the amoµnt of the taxpayer's 
minimum tax liability for tax preference it.ems pursuant tQ the 
provuiions of sections 56 tt> 58 and 443(d) of the Internal Rev0 

en.ue Code of 1954 as amended through· December 31, '1'976 ex
cept .tha.t for purposes of the tax imposed by this section, exiiess• 
itemized deductrons as defined in section 57(b) shall not iniillt.de 
any dedµction taken/or Minnesota income tax paid; In the case 
of any other taxpayer the tax shall equal 40 percent of .t~t 
federal liability, multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which 
is the amoµnt of the taxpayer's pre(erem:e)tem income allocated 
tt> this state purs~nt tQ the provuiions of sections 290.17, subdi
vuiion 2, to 290.20, and the denominator of .which ui the tax.• 
payer's tota.l preference i.tem income for federal purposes. 

Sec. 15. [REPEALE;lt.] Minnesota· Statutes 1976, Section 
290.65, Subdivuiion 1, is repealed. 
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Sec. 16. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] The Internal Revenue Code 
updated provisicn in secticn 1 is effective for taxable years be
ginning after December 31, 1976. Section 3 is effective for wagee 
paid after December 31, 1977. Section 14 is effective for taxabk 
years beginning after December 31, 1976. The remainder of thit
article is effective for taxable :,iears beginning after December 31. 
1977. 

ARTICLE 11 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.01 is 
amended to read: 

290A.01 [CITATION.] Sections 290A.0l to 290A.21 may .l)e 
cited as the "State of Minnesota lneeme M~ Hemes~eaEI 
~ Property Tax Refund Act." · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read : 

Subd. 3. [INCOME.] "Income" means the sum of the follow
ing: 

( a) federal adjusted gross income as defined in the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 as amended through· December 31, ~ 
1976;and 

(b) . the sum of. the following amounts to the extent not in•. 
eluded in clause (a): . 

(i) additions to federal adjusted gross income as provided in 
Minnesota Statutes; Section 290.01, . Subdivision 20, Clause 
(a)(l), (a).(2), (a)(3),W#t;W~and (a) (10),61Kl; 

(ii) all nontaxable income , ineluiting hut eel; limited. ie ·ilia 
81B811Bt*; . 

(iii) rec6gnized net long term capital gains aeluded ff0IB a4-.. 
jaetedg~iRceme;; , .. ,1.,,,.. 

(iv) dividends exclµded from federal adjµs·tei:l g'ros/ income 
under section 116 of the InternalR_,wenµe ()dde of 1954; 

(v) cash public assi$tahce·and reliet 1 -tae gi>ellS a;neunt ef ; 

(vi) any pe11$ion or am1uity ( including -railroad retireme!)t 
beµefjts, a)l ,p~yments received under the federal social security 
act, s·upp/,emental security income, and. veterans disability pen-. 
sio'iis) ~ which was not exclusively funded by the claimant or 
spo"8e, cir which was. funded exclusively by the claimant or 
S[)OU$e and wnich funding payments were excluded from federal 
adjusted gross .income in the years when. the payments were 
made;, 

(vii) nontaxable interest received from the state or federal 
government or •·. ariy instrumentality or politic<t/ subdivision 
thereof,; ·· 

(viii) worker's compensation,; 

(ix) unemployment benefits,; 
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( x) nontaxable strike benefits, ; and 

(xi) the gross ameuat amounts of !!lees 6f time!? msumHe< 
payments received in the nature of disability income or sick pay 
as a result of accident, sickness, or other disability, whether 
funded through insurance or otherwise .. In the case of an indi
vidual who files an income tax return on a fiscal year basis, the 
term "federal adjusted gross income" shall mean federal ad
justed gross income reflected in the fiscal year ending in the 
calendar year. "Income" does not include 

{a) amounts excluded pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code, 
Sections 101(a), 102,117, and 121; 

(b) amounts of any pension or annuity which was exclusively 
funded by the claimant or spouse and which funding payments 
were not excluded from federal adjusted gross income in the 
years when the payments were made; 

( c) gifts from nongovernmental sources,; 

(d) surplus food or other relief in kind supplied by a govern
mental agency, ; or 

( e) relief granted under sections 273.012, subdivision 2 or 
290A.01 to 290A.21. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd: 5. [HOUSEHOLD INCOME.] "Household income" 
means all income received by all persons of a household in. a 
calendar year while members of the household , other than in
come of a dependent . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. [DEPENDENT.] "Dependent" means any person who 
is under 18 years of age at the end of the calendar year who 
receives more than 50 percent of his support from the claimant. 
or who is between 18 and 21 years of age and is a full time 
student who receives more than 50 percent of ,his: support from 
the claimant. "Dependent" includes a parent of the claimant or 
spouse who, lives in the claimant's homestead. "Dependent" in
cludes a person over .18 years of age who lives in the .. claimant's 
homestead.and who receives more than 50 percent of his support 
from the clai.mant. 

Sec. ,5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivisi~n 
8, is amended to read : 

Subd. 8. [CLAIMANT.] "Clrumant" means a person , other 
than a dependent, who• filed a claim authorized by sections 
290A.01 to .290A.21 and who was domiciled in .this state. during 
thi; calendar year for which the claim for relief was filed. In the 
case of a, drum relating to rent constituting property taxes, the 
claimant shall :!\ave resided in a re11ted .or leased unit on which ad 
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valorem taxes or payments made in lieu of ad valorem taxes are 
payable m Bet less th,m 8"' moaths ef at some time during the 
calendar year covered by the claim; except that a claimant who is 
disabled or who has attained the age of 65 on the date specified 
in section 290A.04, subdivision 1, may file a claim based on resi
dence in a unit on which ad valorem taxes were not payable. In 
the case of a part year resident, the income and rental reflected 
.in this computation shall be for the period of Minnesota resi
dency only. Any rental expenses paid which may be reflected in 
arriving at federal adjusted gross income cannot be utilized for 
this computation. Ma,amum el'e<U-t allowed QRde,, this ecmpHta 
•tian we!ila he at a l'llte ef eae twelfth ef the mA'!Ei!Bum ~ 
allowed l)HFSHant to oeeti- 20Q,'I..Qt I"'<' momh &f resiaeney e&m
pmed ;& the nearest ml! month. When two individuals of ~ 
household are able to meet the qualifications for a claimant, they 
may determine among them as to who the claimant shall be. If 
they are unable to agree, the matter shal.l be referred to the 
commissioner of revenue and his decision shall be final. 

If a homestead is occupied by two or more nnrelateEI renters, 
who are not husband and wife, the rent shall be deemed to be 
paid equally by each, and separate claims shall be filed by each. 
The income of each shall be his household income for purposes of 
computing the amount of credit to be allowed. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 
11, is amended to read: 

Subd. 11. [RENT CONSTITUTING l'ROPERTY TAXES.] 
"Re_nt constituting property taxes" means ~ 22 percent of the 
gross rent actually paid in cash, or its equivalent, or that portion 
of gross rent which is paid in lieu of property taxes, .in ~· 1977 
or any subsequent .calendar year by a claimant solely for the right 
of occupancy of his Minnesota homestead in the calendar year, 
and which rent constitutes the basis, in the succeeding calendar 
year of .a claim for relief under sections 290A.01 to 290A.21 by 
the claimant. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A,03, Subdivision 
12; is amended to read: 

Subd. 12. [GROSS REN'l'.J "Gross rent" means rental paid 
solely for the right of occupancy, at arms0 length, of a homestead, 
exclusive of charges for any utilities, services, furniture, or furn
ishings 81" personal ~ applianees furnished by the landlord 
as a part of the rental agreement, whether expressly set out in 
the rental agreement or not. If the landlord and tenant have not 
dealt with each ot.her at ar1t1s-length and the commissioner de
termines that the gross rent charged was excessive, he. may ad
just the gross rent to a reasol)able amount for purposes of see• 
tions 290A.0l to 290A.21. . 

If the landlord does not supply the charges for any utilities. 
fumiture,. or furnishings a¼' ~-I 'p,ol)erty npplianees furn
ished by him, or if th¢ charges appear to be incorrect the com
missioner may apply a 'percentage determined from samples of 
similar gross rents. paid,solely for the right of occupancy; 
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Any amount paid by a claimant residing in property assessed 
pursuant to section 273.133 for occupancy in that property shall 
be excluded from gross rent for purposes of this chapter. How
ever, property taxes imputed to the homestead of the claimant 
pursuant to section 273.133 shall be included within the term 
"property taxes payable" as defined in subdivision 13, notwith
;itanding the fact that ownership is not in the name of the 
claimant. · 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 
13, is amended to read: 

Subd. 13. [PROPERTY TAXES PAYABLE.] "Property taxes 
payable" means the property tax exclusive of special assessments, 
penalties, and interest payable on a claimant's homestead before 
reductions made pursuant to section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7, 
but after deductions made pursuant to sections 273.132 and 
273.135, in W!l'& 1977 or any calendar year thereafter. No appor
tionment or reduction of the "property taxes payable" shall be 
required for the use of a portion of the claimant's homestead for a 
business purpose if the claimant does not deduct any business 
depreciation expenses for the use of a portion of the homestead in 
the determination of federal adjusted gross inc()me. For home-• 
steads which are mobile homes as defined in section 168.011, 
subdivision 8, "property taxes payable" shall also include l!Q 22 
percent of gross rent paid in the preceding year for the site on 
which the homestead is located, exclusive 'of charges for utilities 
or services. When a homestead is owned by two or more persons 
as joint tenants or tenants in common, "pl'8pcrty taes payable!! 
ill that pal't ef such tenants shall determine between them which 
tenant may claim the property taxes. payable on the homestead 
es refleets the pereenl;age ef e~'JBeoshi,p ef the ele.iman-t ane 
speuee . If they are unable to agree, the matter .shall be referred 
to the commissioner of revenue and his decision shall be final. 
Property taxes are considered payable in the year prescribed by 
law for payment of the truces. · 

In the case of a claim relating to "property taxes payable", the 
claimant must have owned and occupied the homestead on Jan
uary 2 of the year in which the tax is payable. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.04, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read : 

Subd. 2. The eredit refund shall be paid to claimants whose 
property taxes p11yable exceed the following percentages of their 
income, up to the designated maximum credit amounts: 

For claimants earning: 

$0 to ~9 $2,999, M 0.5 percent, up to $475; 

3,000 to 3,999, 0.6 percent, up to $475; 

4,000 to 4,999, 0.7 percent, up to $475; 

5,000 to 5,999, 0.8 percent, up to $475; 

6,000 to 6,999, 0.9 percent, up to $475; 
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7,000 to 7,999, 1.0 percent, up .to $475; 

8,000 to 8,999, J;l percent, up to $475; · 

9,000 to 9,999, 1.2 percent, up to $475; 

10,000 to 10,999, 1.3 percent, up to $475; 

11,000 to 11,999, 1.4 percent, up to$475; 

2,aOO 12,000 to 19,999, 1.5 percent, up to $475; 

20,000 to 22,999, 1.6 percent, up to $475; 

23,000 to 25,999, 1.8 percent, up to $42(i; 

26,000 to 30,999, 2 .. 0 percent, up to $375; 

31,000 to 35,999, 2.2 percent, up to $350; 

36,000 to 40,999, 2.4 percent, up to $325; 

41,000 to 44,999, 2.6 perce~t, up to $325; 

45,000 to 52,999, 2.8 percent, up to $325; 

53,000 to 65,999, 3.0 percent, up to $325; 

66,000 to 81,999, 3.2 percent, up to $325; 

82,000 to 99,999, 3.5 percent, up to $325; 

100,00.0 and over, 4.0 percent, up to $325; 

[60THDAY 

provided that maximum credits for incomes above $20,000 de
dine according to the following schedule: 

between $20,000 and $26,000 decline .$16.67 per $1,000; be
tween $26,000 and $36,000. decline $5 per $1,000. 

!B tee eaee ef a elaimaRt WM was disaeloo en .Jime ¼ 8i' WM 
11ttained ~ age &f % en tee aate Bf!eeified in ~ ¼, the 
et'eElit slwl net ee less ti.an thee.edit~ .tee elaimant's 
lieaeehold ineome an defined in eeetien 290.\.03 end flP8flerty tH 
w P6R-t eonsti;a.ting l)l'Operty t1!aE woaM ha¥e entitled him to 
reeeive ande.- Minneseta Sta4;utes lM+,- Seetion l!00.00¼& 

The ere4it payment made to a c/,aimant shall be the amount of 
refund calculated pursuant to this subdivision, but not exceeding 
$675, less the homestead credit given pursuant to section 273.13, 
~ubdivisions 6 and 7. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.04, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2a. An additional refund shall be allowed each .. c/aimant 
who was not disabled or who had not attained the age of 65 by 
June 1 of the year in which the taxes were payable <ind whose 
claim is based on taxes paid .on the hom"1 h,e owns .in an amount 
;,qual to 35 percent of the amount by which property taxes pay
,1ble and rent constituting property taxes exceed the sum of ( a) 
the refund calcu/,ated pursuant to subdivision 2 and. (b) th,e 
percentage of the c/aimant's household income specified in sub
division 2. The sum of the refunds provided in subdivision 2 and 
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this. subdivision shall not exceed the maximum amounts provided 
below. 

For claimants earning: 

$ 0 to 19,999, up to $800; 

20,000 to 25,999, up to $800; 

26,000 .to 35,999, up to $650; 

36,000 and over, up to $325; 

provided that maximum refunds for incomes above $20,000 
decline according to the following schedule: 

between $20,000 and $26,000 decline $25 per $1,000; between 
$26,000 and $36,000 decline $32,50 per $1,000. A claimant who 
owns his own homestead part of the year and rents part of the 
year may add his rent constituting property taxes to the ·qualify
ing tax on his homestead and receive the additional refund pro
vided in subdivision 2a. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.04, is amended 
by .adding a subdivision to read : 

Subd. 2b. An additional refund shall be allowed each claimant 
who is disabled or has attained the age of 65 by June 1 of the 
year in which the taxes were payable in an amount equal to 50 
percent of the .amount by which property taxes payable or rent 
constituting property taxes exceed the sum of ( a) the refund 
calculated pursuant to subdivision 2 and (b) the ~rcentage of 
the claimant's household income specified in subdivision 2. The 
sum of the refunds provided in subdivision 2 and this subdivision 
shall not exceed the maximum amounts provided below. 

For claimants earning: 

$ 0 to 19,999, up to $800; 

20,000 to 22,999, up to $800; 

23,000 to 25,999, up to $763; 

26,000 to 35,999, up to $725; 

36,000 and over, up to $525; 

provided that maximum refunds for incomes above $20,00.0 
decline according to the following schedule: · 

between $20,000 and $26,000 decline $12.50 per $1,000; be
tween $26,000 and $36,000 decline $20 per $1,000. 

In the case of a claimant who was disabled on June I or. who 
attained the age of 65 on the date specified in subdivision 1, the 
refund shall not be less than .. the refund which the claimant's 
household income as defined in. section 290A.03 and proper(y tax 
or rent constituting property tax would have entitled him . to 
receive under Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 290.0618. 
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.05, is amended 
to read: 

290A.05 [COMBINED HOUSEHOLD INCOME.] If a person 
occupies a homestead with another person or persons not related 
to the person as husband and wife, excluding dependent ehild1en 
dependents, roomers or boarders on contract, and has property 
tax payable with respect to the homestead, the household income 
of the claimant or claimants for the purpose of computing the 
eredit refund allowed by section 290A.04 shall include the total 
income received by the other persons residing in the homestead. 
If a person oecupies a homestead with another person or persons 
not related as husband and wife or as dependent emldren de
pendents , the property tax payable or rent constituting property 
tax shall be reduced as follows: 

If the other person or persons are residing at the .homestead 
under rental or lease. agreement, the amount of property tax 
payable or rent constituting property tax shall be that portion 
not covered by the rental agreement. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.08, is amended 
to read: · 

290A.08 [ONE CLAIMANT PER HOUSEHOLD.] Only one 
daimant per household per year is entitled to relief under sec
tions 290A.0l to 290A.21. Payment of the claim for reUef may be 
made payable to the husband and wife ns one claimant. The 
commissioner, upon written request, may issue separate checks, 
to the husband and·. wife for one-half of the relief provided the 
original check has not been. issued or has been returned. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.10, is amended 
to read: 

290A.10 [PROOF OF TAXES PAID.] Every claimant who files 
a claim for relief for property taxes payable shall include with his 
c:laim a property tax statement or a reproduction thereof in a 
form deemed satisfactory by the commissioner of revenue i.ndicat
ing that there are no delinquent property taxes on the home
stead. Indication on the property tax statement from the county 
treasurer that there are no delinquent taxes on .the homestead 
shall be sufficient proof. Taxes included in a confession of judg
ment under section 279.37 shall not constitute deUnquent taxes 
as long as the claimant is current on the payments required to be 
made under section 279.37. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.14, is amended 
to read: 

290A.14 [PROPERTY TAX STATEMENT.] The county 
treasurer shall prepare and send a sufficient number of copies of 
the property tax statement to the owner, and to his escrow agent 
lf the taxes are paid via an escrow account, to enable him to 
comply with the filing requirements of Laws 19!16, Chapte1 f~ 
,Wele ~· this chapter and to retain one copy for his records. The 
property tax · statement, in a form prescribed by the commis-
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sioner, shall indicate the manner in which the claimant may claim 
relief from the state and the amount of the tax for which the 
applicant may claim relief. The statement shall also indicate .if 
there are delinquent property taxes on the property in the pre
ceding year. Taxes included in a confession of judgment under 
section 279.37 shall not cimstitute delinquent ·taxes as long as the 
claimant is current on the payments required to be made undeT' 
section 279.37. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.18, is amended 
to read: 

290A.18 [RIGHT TO FILE CLAIM.] If a elaimaat person 
entitled to relief under sections 290A.01 to 290A.21 dies prior k, 
filing a claim or receiving relief, the surviving spouse or de
pendent ehlla of the elailllilnt person shall be entitled to file the 
claim and receive ¼l; relief . If there is no surviving spouse or 
dependent ehlla, the right to the credit shalllapse. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290A.19, is amended 
to read: 

290.A.19 [LANDLORD TO FURNISH RENT CERTIFI
CATE; PENALTY.] The.owner or managing agent of any prop
erty for which rent is paid for occupancy as a homestead shall 
furnish a certificate of rent paid to e11Ch person who is a renter on 
December 31, in the form prescribed by the commissioner. If the 
renter moves prior to December 31, the obligation of the owner or 
managing agent shall be to either provide the certificate to the 
renter at the time he moves, upon the renter's request, or to mail 
the certificate to the forwarding address provided !,y the renter. 
The certificate shall be made available to the renter not later 
than February 15 of the year following·· the year in which the rent 
was paid. Any owner or managing agent who willfully fails to 
furnish. a certificate as provided herein shall be liable to the 
commissioner for a penalty of $20 for el!Ch act or failure to act. 
The penalty shall be assessed and collected in the manner pro-, 
vided in chapter 290 for the assessment and collection of income 
tax. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 290A, is .amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[290A.23] [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated from 
the general fund in the · state treasury to the commissioner of 
revenue the amount necessary to make the payments ,required by 
chapter 290A. · 

Sec. 19. Laws 1976, Chapter 334, Section 21, is amende.d to 
read:, · . 

Sec; 21;: [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 5, 6,. 8, 10, 11, 13, l7 
and 19 are effective the day following final enl!Ctment. SectieRs 
Section 12 aBEl M Me is effective for taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1976. Sections 7, 9 and 20 are effective for 
taxes payable in 1977 .and subsequent years. Section 16 shall be 
effective for claims filed in 1977 and subsequent yearsi Section 14 
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is a declaration of law existing prior to enactment of Laws 1975, 
Chapter 349, Section 17, and is not a change in such preexisting 
law. Sections 1 , 15 and 18 are effective for taxable years begin
ning after December 31, 1974. Sections 2, 3 and 4 are effective fo,· 
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976; 

Sec. 20. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
273.011; 273.012; 290.0601; 290.0602; 290.0603; 290.0604; 
290.0605; 290.0606; 290.0608; 290.0609; 290.061; 290.0611; 
290.0612; 290.0614;. 290.0615; 290.0616; 290.0618; 290.066; 
290.981; 290.982; 290.983; 290.984; 290.985; 290.986; 290.987; 
290.988; 290.989; 290.99; 290.991; 290.992; an.d 290A.21 are re
pealed: 

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections .13, 14 and 15 are 
effective for claims filed in 1977 and subsequent years. Section 16 
is effective for claims based on rent paid in 1975 and subseque.nt 
years and property taxes payable in 1976 and subsequent years. 
Persons who file claims pursuant to section 16 prior to December 
31, 1977 for previous years shall not be subject to the penalties 
provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 290A.06. Section 19 is 
effective on the day after enactment, and claims allowable as a 
result of the changes made in section 19 shall not be. subject to 
the penalties provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 290A.06. 
The re.mainder of this article is effective 'for claims based on rent 
paid in 1977 and subsequent years and property taxes payable in 
1978 and subsequent years. · 

ARTICLE III 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 124.212, Subdl- . 
vision 7b, is amended to read:. · 

Subd. 7b. For the 1976 19'77 1978-1979 school year a district 
shall receive in foundation aid -~he ieseel' el ~ $900 $1,090 per 
pupil unit less 29 28 mills• times the 1™ 1976 ad~':,::1 assessed 
valuation of the district, e,, {~ the amelH'lt that· the ~ 
l'elatieft te .the <Ii~ in ~ as ~• awn el the gPeater saat 
eemp\¼ted 11-.mt ~ sabdiviaioo 4m, clause fBt, IHNi •the gl'8Ql;el' 
el .fa+ tw&4liP<la el the a~:- teat l'2S\HW Wft8ll &>iCh gl'eQQJF 
sam is eabt.aeted EOm $900, e,, fbt $00, •befKs te $900 plus the. 
amount of the agricultural tax credit by which 1977 payable 197 B 
property taxes in the district are reduced pursuant to section 
273.132. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section '124.212, Sul>division 
10, is amended to read: · · · 

Sul>d. 10. ( a) The equalization aid review committee, consisting 
of the commissioner of education, the commissioner of administra
tion, arid the .commissioner of revenue, is hereby continued and 
permanently established; The duty of this •committee shall be to 
review .the assessed valuation of the districts of the state. When 
such reviews disclose. reasonable . evidence • that the assessed valu
ation of any district furnished by an;y county auditor is not based 
upon · the marke.t value of taxable· property in · such · district, then · 
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"'llid committee shall call upon the department of revenue to ascer-· 
lain the market value of such property, and adjust such values as 
required by law to determine the adjusted assessed valuation. The 
department of revenue · shall take such steps as it may OOBSider 
<1re necessary in the performance of that duty and may incur such 
expense as is necessary therefor. The commissioner of revenue is 
authorized to· reimburse any county or governmental official for· 
11ervices performed at his request in ascertaining such adjusted 
valuation. On or before March 15, annually, the department of 
revenue shall submit its report on the assessed values established 
hy the previous year's assessment to said committee for approval 
or rejection and, if approved, such report shall be filed not later 
than the following July 1 with the commissioner of education and 
each county auditor for those school districts for which he has 
the responsibility for determination of mill rates. A copy of the 
adjusted assessed value so filed shall be forthwith mailed to the 
derk of each district involved and to the county assessor or super
visor of assessments of the county or counties in which such dis
trict is located. 

(b) For purposes of determining the adjusted assessed value of 
,,,gricultural I.ands for the calculation of 1977 adjusted assessed 
values and thereafter, the market value of agricultural lands shall 
l>e the arithmetic average of (1) the price for which the property 
would sell in an arms length transaction, and (2) the income which 
~ould be derived from its free market gross rental rate capitalized 
at a rate of nine percent. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256.82, is amended to 
read: 

256.82 [PAYMENTS BY STATE.] Based upon estimates sub
mitted by the county agency to the state agency, which shall state 
ihe estimated required expenditures for the succeeding month, 
upon the direction of the state agency payment shall be made 
monthly in advance by the state to the counties of all federal 
fonds available for that purpose for such succeeding month, to
gether with an amount of state funds equal to W 60 percent of 
the difference between the total estimated cost and the federal 
funds so available. Adjustment of any overestimate or underesti
mate made by any county shall be made upon the direction of the 
state agency in any succeeding month. 

Sec . .4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.111, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 
· Subd. 4. The value of anv real estate described in subdivision 
3 shall upon timely application by the owner, in the manner pro
vided in subdivision 8, be determined solely with reference to its 
appropriate agricultural classification and value notwithstanding 
sections 272.03, subdivision 8 and 273.11. In determining such 
value for ad valorem tax purposes the assessor shall not consider 
any added values resulting from nonagricultural factors. Hew
ev&1 agacieu!t.a"a! ffffia which the aes-3886F may <¥·temlme ta Jae 
fl<iaptalale fa,, c!'lVeiepmem and whie!-: abuts a Jakc,s!,sre liHe shall 
oot au.slify ,ank ~he l'"avi!ai"""' <>! -bawa .J.96~; Gru,ptep -1039 
f&f a a-:staRce WEh:31 00 ffia3 sf the ~Be. 
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 4, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [CLASS 3.] (a) Tools, implements and machinery of 
an electric generating, transmission or distribution system or a pipe
line system transporting or distributing water, gas, or petroleum 
products or mains and pipes used. in the distribution of steam or 
hot or chilled water for heating or cooling buildings, which are fix. 
tures, all agricultural land, except as provided by classes 1, 3b, 3e, 
all buildings and structures assessed as personal property and 
situated upon land of the state of Minnesota or the United States 
government which is rural in character and devoted or adaptable 
to rural but not necessarily agricultural use shall constitute class 3 
and shall be valued and assessed at 33 ¼ percent of the market 
value thereof, except as provided in clause (b) . All real property 
devoted to temporary. and seasonal residential occupancy for rec
reational purposes, and which is not devoted to commercial pur
poses for more than 200 days in the year preceding the year of 
assessment, shall be class 3 property and assessed accordingly. For 
this purpose, property is devoted to commercial use on a specific 
day if it is used, or offered for use, and a fee is charged for such 
use. 

(b) For taxes assessed in 1977, payable in 1978, agricultural 
land and real property devoted to temporary and seasonal resi
dential occupancy for recreation purposes which is classified as 
class 3 shall be assessed at 31 percent of its market value, and for 
iaxes assessed in 1978, payable in 1979 and thereafter, it shall be 
assessed at 30 percent of its market value. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. [CLASS 3B.] Agricultural land, except as provided by 
class 1 hereof, and which is used for the purposes of a homestead, 
shall constitute class 3b and .shall be valued and assessed at @ 18 
percent of the market value thereof in 1977, for taxes payable in 
1978, and at 16 percent thereafter . The prol)erty tax to be paid 
on class 3b property as otherwise determined by law not exceeding 
120 acres less any reduction received pursuant to section 273.rn5, 
regardless of whether or not the market value is in excess of the 
homestead base value, fa,, all f)Ql'p8Se!I fflfC-"f)t tlle JlSYHI™ ef 
Jm!'!e~ 1111d mterest 8cl ll"B seheel diskic~ OOH<l."<i .i.,2.,,M,,d="<!; 
shall be reduced by 45 percent of the tax; provided that the 
amount of said reduction shall not exceed $325. Valuation subject 
to relief in 1977 for taxes payable in 1978 shall be limited to 120 
acres of land, most contiguous surounding, or bordering the house 
occupied by the owner as his dwelling place, and, such other 
structures as may be included thereon utilized by the owner in an 
agricultural pursuit. For taxes levied in 1978 payable 1979 and 
subsequent years, valuation subject to rl'lief shall be limited to 160 
acres of I.and, most contiguous surrounding, or bordering the house 
occupied by the owner as his dwelling place. and such other struc
tures as may be included thereon utilized by the owner in an 
agricultural pursuit. If the market value is in excess of the home
stead base value, the amount in excess of that sum shall be valued 
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and assessed as J)rOYlaee ffll' lly class 3 at 31 percent of its market 
value in 1977, for taxes payable in 1978, and at 30 percent there
after . The first $12,000 market value of each tract of real estate 
which is rural in character and devoted or adaptable to rural but 
not necessarily agricultural use, used for the purpose of a home
stead shall be exempt from taxation for state purposes; except as 
specifically provided otherwise by law. 

Agricultural land as used.herein, and in section~ 273.132, 
shall mean contiguous acreage of ten acres or more, primarily used 
during the preceding year for agricultural purposes. Agricultural 
use may include pasture, timber, waste, unusable wild land and 
land included in federal farm programs. 

Real estate of less than ten acres used principally for raising 
poultry, livestock, fruit, vegetables or other agricultural products, 
shall be considered as agricultural land, if it is not used primarily 
for residential purposes. · 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.13, Subdivision 7, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. [CLASS 3C, 3CC.] All other real estate and class 2a 
property, except as provided by classes 1 and 3cc, which is us.ed 
for the purposes of a homestead, shall constitute class 3c, and 
shall be valued and assessed at l!l!> 22 percent of the market value 
thereof in 1977, for taxes payable in 1978, and at 20 percent 
thereafter . The property tax to be paid on class 3c property as 
otherwise determined by law, less any reduction received pur
suant to section 273.135, regardless of whether or not the market 
value is in excess of the homestead base value, lei' all ~ 
e:ce~ ~he paym~ ~ jH'iBCipal Ol' i..terest eB OOR-SCheel ;;!Jstrie; 
eenEleEI iBEleeted-, shall be reduced by 45 percent of the 
amount of such tax; provided that the amount of said reduction 
shall not exceed $325. If the market value is in excess of the sum 
of the homestead base value, the amount in excess of that sum 
shall be valued and assessed at 4Q 36 percent of market value in 
1977, for taxes payable in 1978, and at 33 ½ percent thereafter . 
The first $12,000 market value of each tract of snch real estate 
used for the purposes of a homestead shall be exempt from taxa
tion for state purposes; except as specifically provided otherwise 
by law. All C/,ass 3cc property shall include only real estate which 
is used for the purposes of a homestead by ( a) any blind person, 
if such blind person is the owner thereof or if such blind person 
and his or her spouse are the sole owners thereof; or by (b) any 
person (hereinafter referred to as veteran) who : (1) served in 
the active military or naval service of the United States and wke 
(2) is entitled to compensation under the laws and regulations of 
the United States for permanent and total service-connected dis
ability due to the loss, or loss of use, by reason of amputation, 
ankylosis, progressive muscular dystrophies, or paralysis, of both 
lower extremities, such as to preclude motion without the aid of 
braces, crutches, canes, or a wheel chair, and wh& (3) with 
assistance by the administration of veterans affairs has acquired 
a special housing unit with special fixtures or movable facilities 
made necessary by the nature of the veteran's disability; or by 
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(c) any person who: (1) is permanently and totally disabled and 
wl>e (2) is receiving (i) aid· from any state as a result of that 
disability, or wl,e is reeeMBg (ii) supplemental security income 
for the disabled, or wh& ie 1eeeivieg (iii) worker's compensation 
based on a finding of total and permanent disability, or wh& i& 
1eeewieg (iv) social security disability, or wh& i<J ,eeewieg (v) 
aid under the federal railroad retirement act of 1937, 45 United 
States Code Annotated, Section 228b(a)5 ; which aid is at least 
90 percent of the total income of such disabled person from all 
sources ; shall eoesiitute . Class 3cc aed property shall be valued 
and assessed at five percent of the market. value thereof. Perm• 
anently and totally disabled for the purpose of this subdivision 
means a condition which is permanent in nature and totally 
:incapacitates the person from working at an occupation which 
brings him an income. The property tax to be paid on class 3cc 
property as otherwise determined by law, less any reduction re
ceived pursuant to section 273.135, regardless of whether or not 
the market value is in excess of the homestead base value, for all 
purposes ~ tae 11aymeet 84' priReipal, 81' imere~; OR nee
echeel tlismet hentletl lBtlehteaeess; shall be reduced by 45 per
cent of the amount of such tax; provided that the amount of said 
reduction shall not exceed $325. If the market value is in excess 
of the sum of $24;000 $28,000 , the amount in excess of that •sum 
shall be valued and assessed at 33¼; 31 percent in 1977, for 
tt;1xes payable in 1.978 and 30 percent thereafter, in the case of 
agricultural land used for a homestead and 4G 36 percent in the 
case of all other real estate used for a homestead for taxes pay
able in 1978 and 33 ¼ percent for taxes payable in 1979 and 
subsequent years . 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273,13, Subdi.vision 
14a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 14a. [BUILDINGS · AND APPURTENANCES ON 
LAND NOT OWNED BY OCCUPANT.] The property tax to 
be paid in respect of the value of all buildings and. appurtenances 
thereto owned and used by the occupant as a permanent resi
dence, which are located upon land subject to property taxes and 
the title to·which is vested in a person or. entity other than the 
occupant, for all purposes eateef!la ~ 11a:','FReRt ef 11:::'.eei11al aflti 
interest ea bentletl fatlehtednees; shall be reduced by 45 percent 
of the amount of the tax in respect of said value as otherwise 
determined by law, but not by more than $325. 

Sec. 9. The 1976 adjusted assessed values determined under 
the provisions of section 124.212 shall be computed using the 
assessment ratios for taxes payable in 1978 provided by sections 
5, 6 and 7, The 1977 adjusted assessed values determined under 
the provisions of section 124.212 shall be computed using the 
assessment ratios for taxes payable in 1979 provided by ·sections 
5, 6 and· 7. In the case of adjusted assessed values which are 
limited under the provisions of section 124.212, subdiv.ision 11. 
clause (a), the recomputation provided in this section shalt b,· 
made on the limited value, 
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.132, is amended 
to read: 

273.132 [STATE PAID AGRICULTURAL CREDIT.] Th<" 
county auditor shall reduce the tax on all property receiving the 
homestead credit pursuant to section 273.13, subdivision 6, by 
an amount equal to the tax levy that would be produced by 
applying a rate of ~ 15 mills on the property. The county 
auditor shall reduce the tax on all other agricultural lands and 
all real estate devoted to temporary and seasonal residential 
occupany for recreational purposes, but not devoted to com
mercial purposes, by an amount that would be produced by 
applying a rate of ten mills on the property. The amounts so 
computed by the county auditor shall be submitted to the com
missioner of revenue as part of the abstracts of tax lists required 
to be filed with the commissioner under the provisions of sec
tion 27 5.29. Any prior year adjustments shall also be certified in 
the abstracts of tax lists. The commissioner of revenue shall 
review such certifications to determine their accuracy. He may 
make such changes in the certification as he may deem necessarr 
or return a certification to the county auditor for corrections. 

Payment shall be made according to the procedure provided 
in section 273.13, subdivision 15a, for the purpose of replacing 
revenue lost as a result of the reductfon of property taxes pro
vided in this section. There is appropriated from the general 
fund in the state treasury to the commissioner of revenue the 
amount necessary to make these payments. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.138, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Each county government, city and township shall 
receive reimbursement in ±9+4 1978 and subsequent years in.an 
amount equal to the product of its total mill rate ift levy yea<' 1~72, 
for taxes payable in -19'73 the calendar year . in which the aid is 
to be paid , times the total 1972 assessed value of real property 
exempted from taxation by section 272.02, subdivision 1 which 
was located within the territory of such governmental unit . 
times 1.25 . For the purpose of this subdivision, the "total mill 
rate" of a county government, city or township includes mill 
rates for taxes levied by such governmental unit which werE" 
not levied on the entire taxable value of such governmental unit. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdivision 
2a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2a. (1) In l-9-'7a I 977 , a school district may levy for all 
general and special school purposes, an amount equal to the 
amount raised by 28 mills times the l[).14 1976 adjusted assessed 
valuation of the district -times t.!>e aam9el' ef mills; aot te e,;eeea 
29, ~ ~ the same rela-tieft te gg, as ~ g•eatcr oom cam
~ p:tl'6aaat ta secti&B ~~, sahdi'liaiea '7b; elaase +2-h beai'S 
te$96G. 

(2) In~ 1978, a school district may levy for all general and 
special school purposes, an amount equal to the amount raised 
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by 27 mills times the -19-76 1977 adjusted assessed valuation of 
the district times the ffilSbe;, ef mills, aet te e,reeea rui, ~t beam 
the same i'cla*i8fl ts gg, !IS tae sum ef the greatei- su::: e&mf!Qt"fi 
pa-nt te sec~ ~m~, subdeviaien '7b, cla'=Se ~. llBd -the 
gi'OOWi' ef -fat Jl,;e sis,t,hs ef the @'.:ere11ee that results when esaeh 
gBate,, earn is suMl-aetsd !com $'1.G-15, er W $5a, beffs te $lG!a . 

( 3) For any district levying less than 95 percent of the maxi
mum levy allowable in clauses (1) and (2), beginnin(l with the 
levy certified in 1976, payable in 1977, the foundation aid to 
the district for the 1977-1978 school year, and for subsequent 
levies, foundation aid for subsequent school years, calculated 
pursuant to section 124.212, shall be reduced by 50 percent of 
the amount of the difference between the actual levy and the 
maximum levy allowable under clauses (1) and (2). In the ap
plication of this clause, the maximum levy allowable under 
clauses (1) and (2) shall be reduced by any reduction of this 
levy which is required by section 275.125, subdivision 9 or any 
other law. 

(4) (a) The levy authorized by clauses (1) or (2) may be 
increased in any amount which is approved by the voters of 
the district at a referendum called for the purpose. Such a 
referendum may be called by the school board or shall be called 
by the school board upon written petition of qualified voters 
of the district. The referendum shall be held on a date set by 
the school board. Only one such election may be held iB a ~ 
to approve a /,evy increase which will commence in a specific 
school year. The question on the ballot shall be ~et' a specifte 
millage whleh w'.Y yie!:'. a epeci4ie ~ eased GB the mssj; ..aeMt 
ansesaed \naluatiGB may be added ts that authorfaed by clauses 
ft-)- e;, ,¼} s.tate the maximum amount of the increased levy in 
mills, the amount that will be raised by that millage in the 
first year it is to be levied, and that the millage shall be used 
to finance school operations. The question may designate a specific 
number of years for which the referendum authorization shall 
apply . If approved, the amount provided by the approved millage 
applied to each year's assessed taxab/,e valuation shall be authorized 
for certification for the number of years approved, if applicable, or 
until revoked by the voters of the district at a subsequent refer
endum, which . 

(b) A referendum on the question of revoking the increased 
levy amount authorized pursuant to clause ( a) of this clause may 
be called by the school board and Wffieh shall be called by the 
school board upon the written petition of qualified voters of the 
district UBless ~he ~tiGB fer rev:eatiea is euhmi~ in the 
same Y€'H' iB Wffiel¼ a leyy w been iRei>eased by the ~ 
pul'Su&Rt ta tais elause . The amount approved by the voters of 
the district pursuant to clause (a) of this clause must be kvied at 
least once before it is subject to a referendum on its revocation 
for subsequent years. Only one such revocation election may be 
held to revoke a levy for any specific year and for years there
after, 

(c) A petition authorized by clauses (a) or (b) of this clause 
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shall be effective if signed by a number of qualified voters in 
excess of 15 percent, or 10 percent if the school board election is 
held in conjunction with a general election, of the average num
ber of voters at the two most recent district wide school elections. 
A referendum invoked by petition shall be held within three 
months of submission of the petition to the school board 'llRless 
$Re~ fa!' Pe'.'98ati8H ill~ Hl -the same yeftl' Hl whieh 
,i le;,y kas beefl H1£".eased by the v&ters ~ w this elause . 

( d) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the approval of 
50 percent plus one of those voting on the question is required to 
pass a referendum. 

(e) Within 30 days after the district holds a referendum pur
suant to this cl,ause, the &strict shall notify the commissioner of 
education of the results of the referendum. 

Sec, 13. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $Ji,OOO,OOO is appro
pri.ated from the general fund to the commissioner of public wel
fare for. the purpose of making the increased distributions re
quired by section 3. 

Sec. 14. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 3 of this article is 
effective for payments made after December 31, 1977. Sections 4 
and 10 .are effective for taxes levied in 1977 payable in 197 8 and 
thereafter. 

ARTICLE IV 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdi
vision 11, is amended to read : 

Subd. 11. (a) The committee shall not increase the adjusted 
assessed valuation, exclusive of property valuation added, im
proved, reclassified, or reassessed since the prior assessment, of 
taxable property for 1962 or any subsequent year in any school 
district by more than eight percent over the certified valuation 
established for the year immediately preceding. 

(b) The sales ratio studies , or any part thereof, or any copy of 
the same, or records accumulated in preparation thereof, which 
are prepared by the commissioner of revenue for the equalization 
a.id review committee for use in determining school a.ids pursuant 
to this section published by the department of revenue shall not 
be admissible in evidence in any proceeding, except that in the 
case of property described in section 273.13, subdivisions 6, 6a, 7, 
7b, 10 or 12 the. sales ratio studies shall be admissible as a public 
record without the l,aying of a foundation in actions under chap
ter 278 and actions for review of the determination of the school 
aids payable under this section. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 272, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[272.115] [CERTIFICATE OF VALUE TO BE FILED.] Sub
division 1. Whenever any real estate is sold for a consideration in 
excess of $1,000, whether by warranty deed, quitcl,aim deed, con-
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tract for deed or any other method of sale, the grantor, grantee or 
his legalagent shall file within 30 days from the date of the sale, 
a. certificate of value with · the county auditor in the county in 
which the property is located. Value shall, in the case of any deed 
not a gift, be the amount of the full actual consideration thereof, 
paid or to be paid, including the amount of any lien or liens 
assumed .. The certificate of va/.ue shall include the classification 
to which the property bek,ngs for the purpose of determining the 
fair market value of the property. 

Subd. 2. The certificate of value shall require such facts and 
information as may be determined by the equalization aid review 
committee to be reasonably necessary in the administration of 
the state education aid formulas. The form of the certificate of 
value shall be prescribed by the department of revenue which 
.;hall provide an adequate supply of forms to each county auditor. 

Subd. 3. The county auditor shall transmit two true copies of 
the certificate of value to the assessor who shall insert the most 
recent market value and when available, the year of original 
construction of each parcel of property on both copies and shall 
transmit one copy to the department .of revenue. Upon the re
quest of a city council k,cated within the county, a copy of each 
certificate of value for property located in that. city shall be made 
available to the governing body of the city. 

Subd. 4. Beginning with taxes payable in 1979, no purchaser 
•mder a contract for deed shall receive the homestead credit 
provided under section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7; the agricul
tural mill credit provided in section 273.132; or the taconite 
homestead credit provided in sections 273.134 to 273.136, unless 
a certificate of value has been filed with the county auditor on 

• that contract for deed in accordance with this section. 

This subdivision shall apply to any real estate taxes that are 
payable the year or years following the sale of the property. In 
the case of property sold unde.r a contra,ct for deed prior to 1978, 
this subdivision shall apply to real estate taxes payable in 1979 
and subsequent years. 

Se~. 3. Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section 375.192, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3. Bubjed to the approval of the commissioner of revenue, 
the county boar,J, shall author.ize the county auditor to grant the 
credits denied under section 2, subdivision 4 of this article, pro

. vided that a certificate. of value has been filed with the county 
auditor. The county board shall not hear any requests under this 
subdivision after May 31 of the year in which the taxes are pay-
able. · · 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.11, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. (a) The assessor after determining the value of any 
property shall compare the value with that determined in the pre
ceding assessment. Notwithstanding the provisions of secticn 
273.17, the amoU11t of the increase entered in the current assess-
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ment shall not exceed ten percent of the value in the preceding 
assessment · or one-fourth of the totat amount of ·the increase in 
valuation whichever is greater; the excess shall be entered in a 
subsequent year or ·years , Haweve,, B& ¼Rereaae shall be gFea~e~ 
th<m ten ~ e.f tahe. preee:!iag ¥fHWlti8ll er ene rour.h ef the 
te.tal ameum; ef inereaae "1 •,i'Sluatien, wRiel,.,,;ver io g,eate,, Het
wi-tlui~andmg t,he f)i'9Yi.,"¼BBS Bf sectien ~ ; provided, lwwever, 
that if the amount of the increase in market value is 

(i) more. than ten percent but no more than 20 percent, the 
excess shall be entered in the following year; 

.. (ii) more than. 20. percent but no more than 40 .percent, ten 
percent.shall be.entered-in each subsequent year until the amount 
remaining to. be entered: is less than 10 per~~nt , in which case 
the amount remaining will. be entered in the next subsequent yeµr; 
or 

(iii) more than 40 percent, the excess shall be entered equally 
in. the three subsequent years. 

(b). In. the case of property described in section 273.13, sub
divisions 6, 7, 7b, 10, 12, 17, 17b and 19, plus all agricultural 
property and all real estate devoted· to .temporary and seasonal 
residential occupancy for recreational purposes which was not 
subject to the five percent· limitation in valuation increase for the 
1973 or the 1974 assessment that was previously provided pursu
ant to Mi)mesota Statµtes 1974, Section 273.11, Subdivision 2, the 
value to be used for levying the 1976 taxes payable in 1977 shall 
be set at the average percent ·of market value used for the re
spective class of property in the .1976 tax levies. in its. assessment 
district if the market value as determined by the assessor pur
suant to section 273.U, subdivision 1 exceeds by more than ten 
percent thiilimited market value established for that class of 
property. Such property shall subsequently increase In value for 
property tax purposes as prescribed in clause. (a). 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.07, is amended to 
read:•· · 

27S.07 [CITY, TOWN, COUNTY, SCHOOL DISTRICT AND 
SPECIAL DISTRICT TAXES.] The taxes voted by cities, towns, 
and school districts shall be certified by the proper authorities to 
the county auditor Qn pr ,before October tenth in. each year. If 
a city, town, county,. school district or special-district fails to cer
tify its levy by that date, its levy shall.be the amount levied by it 
for the preceding year. If the local unit notifies. the ,commissioner 
of revenue before October tenth of its inability. to certify its levy 
by that . date, and the commissioner is satisfied that the delay is 
unavoidable arid is not due to the negligence of. the local unit's 
otficifzls or staff, the commissioner shall extend the time within 
which the local unit shall certify its levy. · 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes. 1976, Section 276.01, is amended 
fo read: · 

276.01 [DELIVERY OF LISTS TO TREASURER.] On or be-
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fore t!ie mat Meru!ay iR .Ja1mazy is December 15 each year, the 
'COunty auditor shall deliver the. lists of the several districts of 
the county to the county treasurer,. taking therefor his receipt, 
showing the total amount of taxes due upon the lists and showing, 
for qualified property, as defined in section 273.011, for which the 
credit provided for in section 273.012 is. claimed, the. base tax, 
as defined in section 273.011. Where the names of taxpayers 
appear in the property tax lists, the county auditor shall show 
the addresses. of such taxpayers. Such lists shall be authority for 
the treasurer to receive and collect taxes therein levied. 

In counties in which the auditor has elected to come under 
the provisions of section 273.03, subdivision 2, he shall, during 
the ·year in which such lists as provided for in section 275.28, sub• 
division 3, are in the possession of the county treasurer, have 
access thereto for the purposes of changing true and full valuations 
and the classifications of real estate contained therein which he 
would have been required to change . or otherwise amend in the 
assessment books provided for in section 273.03, subdivision 1, 
except for his election to discontinue the preparation of such 
assessment books. The county auditor shall be the official cus
todian of such lists after the year during which they are in the 
county treasurer's possession. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976,· Section 276.04, is amended 
to read: 

276.04 [NOTICE QF RATES; PROPERTY TAX STATE
MENTS.] On receiving the tax lists. from the county auditor, the 
county treasurer shall, if. directed by the county bos,rd, give three 
weeks' published .notice in a newspaper specifying the rates of 
taxation for all gE!neral purposes and· thi/ amounts raised for 
each specific purpose. H!! shall, whether . or not directed by the 
county board, cause .to be printed on all tax statements, or on an 
attachment, a tabulated statement of the dollar .amount due to 
each taxing authority and the amount to be paid to the state of 
Minnesota from the • parcel of real property for which a particular 
tax statement is prepared. The dollar amounts due the state, 
county, township or municipality and school district shall be 
~eparately stated but ·the amounts .due other taxing districts, 
If any, may be aggregated. The property tax statements for class 
2a property shall contain the same information that is required 
on the tax statements for real property. The county treasurer shall 
mail to taxpayers statements of their personal property taxes due, 
such statements to be mailed not later than February 15 ( except 
in the case of Class 2a property) statements of the real property 
taxes due shall be mailed not later than May M January 31; pro
vided, that the validity of the tax shall not be affected by failure 
of the treasurer to mail such statement. Such real and personal 
property tax statements shall contain the market value, as defined in 
section 272.03, subdivision 8, used in determining the tax. The state• 
ment shall also include the base tax as defined in section 273.011, 
subdivision 4, for qualified property as defined in section 273.011 
for which the credit provided for in section 273.012 is claimed. The 
statement shall show the amount attributable to section -273.132 
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as "state paid agricultural credit" and the amount attributable to 
section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7 as "state paid homestead 
credit." The commissioner of revenue shall provide each county 
auditor with the names of those persons in the assessor's district 
who have filed and qualified for the property tax credit pursuant 
to sections 273.011 and 273.012 and shall inform the assessor of 
the base tax of those persons. If so directed· by the county board, 
the treasurer shall visit places in the county as he deems expedient 
for the purpose of receiving taxes and the county board is autho
rized to pay the expenses of such visits and of preparing duplicate 
tax lists. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 278.01, is amended to 
read: 

278.01 [DEFENSE OR OBJECTION TO TAX ON LAND; 
SERVICE AND FILING.] (a) Any person having any estate, 
right, title, or interest in or lien upon any parcel of land, who claims 
that such property has been partially, unfairly, or unequally as
sessed, or that such parcel has been assessed at a valuation greater 
than its real or actual value, or that the tax levied against the same 
is illegal, in whole or in part, or has been paid, or that the property 
is exempt from the tax so levied, may have the validity of his 
claim, defense, or objection determined by the district court ot 
the county in which the tax is levied by serving copies of a petition 
for such determination upon the county auditor, county treasurer, 
and the county attorney and filing. the same, with proof of such 
service, in the office of the clerk of the district court on or before 
the first day of June of the year in which such tax becomes payable. 

(b) Any person having any estatl!, right, title or interest in or 
lien upon any parcel which is classified as homestead under the 
provisions of section 273 .. 13, subd.ivision 6, 6a, 7, 7b, 10 or 12,. who 
claims that said parcel has been assessed at a valuation which ex• 
ceeds by ten percent or more the valuation which the parcel would 
have if it were valued at the average assessment I sales ratio for 
real property in the same class, in that portion of the county in 
which that parcel is located, for which the commissioner is able to 
establish and publish a sales ratio study as determi.ned by the ap• 
plicable real estate assessment/sales ratio study published by the. 
commissioner of revenue, may have the validity of his claim, de
fense, or objection determined by the district court of the count} 
in which the tax is levied by serving two copies of a petition for 
such. determination upon the county auditor and one copy each on 
the county treasurer and. the county attorney and filing the same, 
with proof of such service, in the office of the.clerk of the district 
court on or before the first day of June of the year in which such 
tax becomes payable. The county auditor shall immediately forward 
one copy of the petition to the approvri,ate governmentaf authorit}· 
in a home rule charter or statutory city or town in which the prop
erty is located if that city or town employs its own certified 
assessor. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 27R05, is amended to 
read: ' 
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278.05 [TRIAL OF lSSUES.] Such petition, without any an
swer, return, or other pleading thereto, shall stand for trial at any 
general term in .session when. the same is filed; or, if the court be 
not then in session, at, the next general or special term appointed 
to be held in the county; and, if nosuch term be appointed to be 
held within 30 days thereafter, the same shall be brought to trial 
at any general term appointed to be. held within the judicial 
district upon ten days. notice. The attorney of the . county in 
which these taxes are levied shall take charge of and prosecute 
such proceedings, but the county board may employ any other 
attorney to assist him. At the terin at which such petition comes 
on for trial it shall take precedence of all other business before 
the court. The court shall without delay summarily hear and 
determine the claims, objections, or defenses made by the peti
tion and shall direct judgment acc,ordingly, and the trial thereof 
shall disregard all technicalities and matters of form not affecting 
the substantial merits. · 

Any time after the filing of the petition and before the trial of 
the issues raised ·thereby, when the defense or claim presented is 
that the property has · been partially, unfairly, or unequally 
assessed, or that such parcel has been assessed at ·a valuation 
greater than Its real or actual value, or that a parcel which is 
classified as homestead under the provisiom of sectiori" 273.13, 
subdivisions 6, 6a, 7, '7b, 10 or 12, has been assessed at a valua
tit?n which exceeds by· ten percent or more the valuation which 
the parcel would have if it were· valued at the average assess
ment/sales ratio for· real property in the same class in that por, 
tion of the county in which 'the parcel is located, for which the 
commissioner is able to establish and publish a sales ratio study, 
the attorney representing the. !ltate in the proceedings may serve 
on the petitioner, or his attorney, and file with the clerk of the 
distric.t court; an offer to reduce the valuation of any tract or 
tracts to a valuation set forth in the offer. If, within ten days· 
thereafter, the petitioner, or his attorney, shall give notice in 
writing to the county ·attorney that the offer is accepted, he· may 
file same with proof of such notice, and thereupon the clerk shall 
enter judgment accordingly. Otherwise, the offer shall be deemed 
withdrawn ,md. evidence thereof shall not be given; and, if a lowei· 
valuation than specified in the offer be not found by the court, no 
costs or disbursements shall be allowed to the petitioner, but the 
costs and disbursements of the state, including interest at six 
percent on the tax based on the amount of such offer from and 
after the first day of November of the year such taxes are pay
able, shall be.taxed in its favor and included in the judgment and 
when collected shall be credited lo' the county revenue fund, 
unless the taxes were paid in full before the first day of N ovem
ber of the year in which such taxes were payable, in which event 
interest shall ·not be taxable. 

· Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 287.241, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2,. No deed or instrum<ent providiug for the transfer of 
title to real estate as subject to the tax as provided in section 
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287.21 and no executory contract for the sale of land shall be 
recorded in the office of the county recorder or the registrar of 
titles unless such deed or instrument shall be accompanied by a 
notice from the county auditor that a certificate of value by the 
grantee, gmn±.ee e, his legal agent cSlleemiHg the fll'6~ tm?.S
re,red e, te be tranBfeFrcd, .Vakie shall, iB the ease aI ftBY deed 
n<>t a g;~!; be ~e affiffilBt ef the fall aeaial ool!SffieJ'atiGB thel'OOf, 
~ e, te be f)c.i,I, ineh,,lmg the a.........t ef any lien 9l' lieRa 
assWHed, Se,el¼ eeiotif-ieate ef vahle shall aelude the elase:fieatien 
te whieh sucl> fll'6flet'ty. belengs '"" the "'"'"'""e. :~ derermmiRg 
the fail' ll!flffiet vaffie ef the fl""f'CJ'-ty, .Jl the traRsfer; 9l' fl'aetiGB 
thereof, is .tm~ ffiliem-J?~ as Be:-e:n f)rSVided, the eeFtilieaffi shall 
specify the reasoos fa, #le exemptien was filed in his office as 
provided in section 272.115 . 

Sec. 11. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
287.241, subdivisions 3 and 4 are hereby repealed. · 

Sec. 12 .. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 4 shall be effective for 
assessment year 1978 and thereafter. Sections 1, 5, 6,. 7, 8 ari.d 9 
shall be effective for taxab/,e yfars 1977 payable 1978 and there
after. Section 2, Subdivisions 1, 2 and. 3; Sections 10 and 11 shall 
be effective January 1, 1978 and thereafter. Section 2, Subdivision. 
4 and Section 3 shall be effective January 1, 1979 and thereafter. 

ARTICLE V 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.50, Subdi
vision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary· for 
taxes levied in lW& 1977 payable in H1'76 1978 and thereafter, 
"special levies" means those portions of ad valorem taxes levied 
by governmental subdivisions to: 

(a) satisfy judgments rendered against the governmental sub
division by a court of competent jurisdiction in any tort action 
ether !.aaB an aeti<an GB an e,,preas ee::traet 9l' defaalt GB an 
eJ<f)l'eSS Q:::tract , or to pay the costs of settlements out of courl: 
against the governmental subdivision in any a tort action ;,the, 
thaal an aew>B en aR es,prc,ss oontFaet when substantiated by a 
stipulation for the dismissal of the action filed with the court or 
competent jurisdiction and signed by both the plaintiff and the 
legal representative of the governmental subdivision, but only to 
the extent of the increase in levy for such judgments and out of 
court settlements over levy year 1970, taxes payable in 1971; • 

(b) pay the costs of complying with any written lawful order 
initially issued prior to January 1, 1977 by the state of Minne
sota, or the United States, or any agency or subdivision thereof, 
which is authorized by law, statute, special act or ordinance and 
is enforceable in a court of competent jurisdiction, or any. stipula
tion agreement or permit for treatment works or disposal system 
for pollution abatement in lieu of a lawful order signed by the 
governmental subdivision and the state of Minnesota, or the 
United States, or any agency or subdivision ,thereof' which is 
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enforceable in a court of competent jurisdiction. The commis
sioner of revenue shall in consultation with other state depart
ments and agencies, develop a suggested form for use by the state 
of Minnesota, its agencies and subdivisions in issuing orders pur
suant to this subdivision; 

( c) pay tlae ees~s el eamplyi11g wath any law eneeted by · the 
W'l-6 legs;;!atu:e ffi' e s .. b□"f!'1ffilt yeai4, legislat..re whleR EflC"i3'!
~ am! ru,estly re<fUiS'eS a c,ew e,, alre.-ed activity after le.-y yeet' 
19+4, ta,.cs payai,le ,n Mn-, wt ,mly ¼ tae &.tent ffi the m
eFeasoo eest fer seeeh aetivi~ afrer levy yeru, l9'74, tm<es payable 
in~t 

+.i+ pay the cez~ ef lffi ea,pane.ecl eeunty e6ffi't e~ te the 
ffiitem ef ;lae inerease m oosta eve,, the amoont kvied m suppert 
sf a c~ c9"Ft &r a f'i'&b&ro e&IH't in levy yea,, W14; tai<es 
payoole;,, W1et 

fe-} pay aseants ""'J¼iSFed by any p,mlic peru;i&n plan ta the 
ffi£-teH-t -taa-t apemtiea of the laws ef -the s4;a-te al MinBesota in -the 
Un:ted Sk~es geve,lili,g 8"eh funa ffueetly eaases .lJ>e level ef 
g<>vernmS>tal ooaneial suppe,,t t.. .aeeed tlae level &f ,;,reh lffifl
pe,,t pr...e,, ta July l, m, p,0..,iEl:d ~t 8'¼eh inereftees effi 11..t 
the ~ sf am0Rd"'61t by :my meaBS ta the be,,efit plan aftet' 
July l, W'i'l whi4 re<jw.rea #le eppr9',al ffi the gevc:ning booy sf 
the g➔vernmenfal SDbai¥'.£C0a; 

+A- pay amounts reqmrnd ta be levied m support of a velumeer 
w.emen's relief acccciatien 14 ESD!ting fram the 0peretieR ef see
ti&na G9.'!'7fl. lffia 69~ 

fg-)· pay the costs to a governmental subdivision for their min
imum required share of any program otherwise authorized by 
law, including the administrative costs of social services and but 
not administrative costs of public assistance programs or of 
county welfare systems, for which matching funds have been 
appropriated by the state of Minnesota or the United States, but 
only to the extent that the costs to the governmental subdivision 
for the program exceed those expended in calendar year 1970, 
subject to rules promulgated by the commissioner of revenue 
pursuant to the administrative procedures act . Amounts levied 
pursuant to this clause which are in excess of the amount neces
sary to meet the minimum required share of a program shall be 
deducted from the general levy made in the following year ; 

flit f>11Y "*l'CH!!"S rnw.,ooably tHHi necee&llflly H!e\lr.~ ia pre
venting, p:cpa:-in;; feS' "" repaireng the effects el aat..ral afoas~e:. 
u!'-:atam-1 tlisas-ter!..!. as used herem means the eeeliffellee fH ~hreat 
sf ,;,,,i,leB)'>refl<I &r seveee damage, iRjury a,, l&sa ffi l#e a~ pre-J>&r~ 
~ing ~:am ac.t,m1I eau::e, ineludmg ru,a limited ta fire; flee~, 
~e, wind cffi-ffil, wave ~ e;l spill, er ~her wa-tef!: 
oontamina.;i"" :e:;.1i:-ing aetieR ti> ll¥ffi't dange,, .., aamag-=, val
callic &~ity, a£9"ght "" ai<' ~;ia&. The emer-geney cc: 
vices 4iv,;;iell ef the st,;te d➔partmea; &f j>Hblie scJety ~ la,,m.. 
alate e;amlar<l5 by whleh eR &eec:r:enee of eny ef the af&remeB
ti&nea Hatu~:il p!:e"8Rle"6 w9"la be deemed e net..ral disas;e~ sy 
reas"C"H &f the level of -4amage, iajmy e,, Iese sf l#e ·.., JH'&~ 
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that has eee~ a,, wew.4 ece\H'. if fl•El9entatwe ··~ was net, 

iakeRf 
~ ( d) pay the costs not reimbursed by the state or federal 

government, of payments made to. or on behalf of recipients of aid 
under any public assistance program authorized by law; 

-Bt ( e) pay the costs of principal and, interest on bonded 
indebtedness, or, effective, for taxes levied in 1973 at1d . years 
thereafter, to reimburse for the amount of liquor store revenues 
nsed to. pay the principal and interest due in the year preceding 
the year for which the levy limit is calculated on municipal liquor 
store bonds; 

{k,} (f) pay the costs of principal and interest on certificates of 
indebtedness, except tax anticipation or aid anticipation certifi
cates of indebtedness, issued for any corporate purpose except 
current expenses or funding an insufficiency in receipts from 
taxes or other sources. or funding· extraordinary expenditures re
sulting from a public emergency; 

-fij- ( g) fund the payments made to the Minnesota state 
armory building commission pursuant to section 193.145, subdi
vision 2, to retire the principal and interest on aniiory construc-
tion bonds; · 

{mt (h) provide for the bonded indebtedness portion of pay
ments made to another political subdivision of the state of Min
nesota; 

W (i) pay the amounts required to compensate for a decrease 
in revenues from public service enterprises, · municipal liquor 
stores, licenses, permits, fines and forfeits and no other, to the 
extent that the aggregate of revenues from these sources in the 
calendar year preceding the year of levy are less than the aggre
gate of revenues from these sources in calendar year 1971. "Rev
enues" from a public service enterprise or a municipal liquor· store 
shall mean the net income or loss of such public service enterprise 
or municipal liquor store, determined by subtracting, total ex
penses from total revenues, and before any contributi(m to, or 
from the governmental subdivision. "Fines" for a municipal court 
means the net amount remaining after subtracting total munici
pal court expenses from total collections of municipal court fines. 
A governmental subdivision shall qualify for this special levy only 
if the decrease in aggregate revenues as computed herein arjd 
divided by the population of the governmental subdivision .in the 
preceding levy year is equal to or greater than two percent of the 
per capita levy limitation for the preceding levy year; 

W (j) pay the amounts required to compensate for a decrease 
in mobile homes property tax receipts to the extent that the 
governmental subdivision's portion of the total levy in the cur
rent levy year, pursuant to section 273.13, subdivision 3, as 
amended, is less than the distribution of the mobile homes tax to 
the governmental subdivision pursuant to section 273.13, S\lbdi-
vi.sion 3, in calendar year 1971 ; · 

W (k) pay the amounts required, in accordance with section 
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n5.075, to e<>rrect for a county auditor's error of omission in levy 
year 1971 or a subsequent levy year, but only to the extent that 
when added to the preceding year's levy it is not in execess of an 

· applicable statutory, special law or charter limitation,. or the limi
tation imposed on. the governmental subdivision by sections 275.50 
to 275.56 in the preceding levy year; 

W (l) pay amounts required to correct for an errot of omission 
in the levy certified to the appropriate county auditor or auditors 

· '!>Y the governing body of a city or town with statutory city powers 
··m levy year 1971 or a subs!!<luent levy year, but only to the extent 
•·that when added to the preceding year's levy it is not ·;n excess 
of an applicable statutory, special law or charter limitation, or 
the limitati,;m imposed on Jhe governmental subdivision by sec
tions 275.:50 to 275./i6 in. the preceding Ieyy year. . · 

· · W ( m) pay the increased cost of municipal services as the 
result of an annexation or consolidation ordered by the Minnesota 
mtiiiicipaJ. board fa levy year 1971 or a subsequent levy year, but 
only to the extent and for the levy years as provided by the board 
in its order pvrsuant to ~tion 414.01, subdivision 15. Special 

. levies authorized by the board shall riot exceed 50 percent of the 
~vy limit base of the goverpmental subdivision and may not be in 
effect for more than three years after the board's order; . 

. {#. ( n) pay the increased c;osts of municipal services provided 
to new private industrial and . noriresidenial commercial. develop• 
ment, to the exterit that the extension of such services are not 
paid for through bonded indebtedness or special assessments, and 
not to •exceed the.amount determined as follows: The governmental 
l!llbdivision may· calculate ·the aggregate of: · 

(l) The increased expenditures necessary ln preparation for the 
delivering cif municipal services to new private industrial and non• 
residential commercial development, but limited to one year's ex• 
periditures one time for each such development; · 

(2) The amount detertµined by dividfog the overall levy limita• 
tion established pursuant to sections 275;50 to 275.56, and exclu•• 
sive of special levies and special assessments, by the total taxable 
value of the governmental subdivision, .and then multiplying this 

. quotient times the total increase in assessed value of private in• 
dustrial and nonresidential commercial development within the 

. governmental subdivision. For the purpose of this clause, the in• 
· e,rease in the.·assessed value of private industrial and nonresidential 
commercial development is calculated as the in~rease in assesssed 
value over the assessed value of the real estate parcels subject to 
such private development as most recently determined before the 

)~uilding permit was issued. In the fourth levy year subsequent 
, to the levy year in which the building _permit was issued,. the in• 
. crease in. assessed value: of the ,real estate parcels subject .to such 
private development shall no longer be included in determining 
the special levy. 

'Tite agg~gate of the foregoing amounts,' less any costs of ex• 
tending municipal services to new private industrial and nonresi• 
dential commercial development which are paid by bonded indebt-
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edness or· special ·assessments, equals the maximum , amotiiit that 
may be levied· as· a "special levy" for the increased costs of munici- . 
pal services provided to new private industrial and nonresidential 
commercial. dev!)lopment . In the levy year follow,ing the levy' year 
in which the sjji!cial levy made pursuant to . .this .clause is .discon
tinued, one l!alf of the amount of. that special levy made intlu . 
preceding year sha/f be added to the perma~nt levy base of · the 
governine;i!tal su.bdivision ; · · 

M (o) recover'a loss or refunds in tax receipts immried in·nons· . 
. special levy· funds resulting• from · abatements or court actiori in 
the previous year pursuant to section 275.48 ; · · · · 

(p) pay am~unts. r~quired by la11J to .be paid to, reduce ~n)~
ed accrued liability of public pension funds, including. ,in.terest 
thereon, in accordance with the actua~ial standards and guideline> 
specified in sections 69.71 to 69;776'iind 356.2!5 reduced.for kv)' 
year' 197? 'and subsequent years by 106 percent of: the amount 
levied for tMt purpose in 1976, payable in J977;'For the purpos. 
of this special levy, tM! esti11'/ated receipts ~xpec~ed from,tlµista~e• 
of Minnesota pursuant to sections 69.011 to 69.031 or any ot~r 
state aid expressly intended for the support of public pension fund,, 
shall be considered· as· a deduction in determining · 'the . requiretf 
levy for the normal costs of the public pension frmds, No amount 
of these aids shall. be considered as a, deduction .. in. determining 
the governmental subdivision's required levy,for the .. reduction ,of 
the unfunded accrued liability of public pension funds, . .. . 

Sec. 2. Minn~~otaStatutes 1976, Se~tion 275.51, is ~end~ by, 
adding a subdivisionJo :read: ·. 

Subd. 3d. The property tax leiJ;, limitation' for goveitfni~n/iu 
subdivisions in 1977 payable in 1978 and· subsequent years snali 
be calcula.~ed as follows: 

( a) The sum of the following amounts shall be' computed: (I} 
the pro~rty tax .perm,itted to be levied,;in 1.976 payable 1~77 com
puted pip;suant tq Minnesota Statqtes )97fi, Sec,tion 275.51, Sub-, 
divisum 3c, plus 

(2) 'the amount of any state' , aids the governmental sub
diviswn was entitled to · receive. in calendar year . 1977 ·· pursuant 
to sections '477A.0t;·, 298.26; 298.28; subdivisions Jan¢ ~a: 
298.2Bi; subdivision 1; 298.282; an'd 2fJ4.26; 'plus •· . . . · ,: ,' 

(3) the amount levi<1d in 1976 ;ci.yable 1977 pursua,;t to 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, .• Section 275.50, . Sµbdivision . 5, . . 
clauses (a), (c), (d), and (e), except for levieii made to P4)' 
tort judgments and make settlements>of" tort. claims' or to pay . 
the salaries and benefits,of municipal',and ·probate• court,judg<1s,· 
plus· . 

(4) onii'half. of the dmount•'of the spec1a( levy' authbiized 
under section 275.50, subdivision' 5, clause:c(n:): shall be ·added 
to •the permanent:Jevy limit, base' of.thf!,governmental·subdivision·· 
in the year following the year in which it has, been discontinued: 
as a, special levy pursuant to the.•provisions :of section 275.50., 
subdivision 5, clause (n). ·· · · 
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(b) The sum computed. in clause ( a) shall be increased. an° 
nually in the manner provided in section 275.52 to derive' the 
levy limit. base }pr successive. years. 

( c) For taxes levied in 1978. payable 1979 and subsequent 
years, the levy limit base is the levy limit base which was coin• 
puted for the immediately preceding year under the provisions 
of this section increased according to the provisions of section 
275.52. Any amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 under the 
provisions of section 275.50, subdivision 5, clauses (a); (c), (d) 
or ( e). to meet the costs of programs, services or .legal require
men.ts which cease to exist in a subsequent, year shall be .sub .. 
tracted from the levy limit base in . the yeor in which the · pro
grams, 'services or legal requirements for which· the levy was 
made tease to exist. . ·. 

(d) The le.i/y limit base shall b.e reduced by th,e total amount 
of.state formula aids. pursuant .to section 477 A.01 and taconite 
t~es and aids pursuant to sections 294.26; 298.26; .298.28, sub
division. 1; and. 298.282, tp be paid in the calendar year in 
which prc,perty taxes are payable. The. resulting figure is the 
amount of property taxes which a governmental subdivision may 
levy for all. purposes other than those for which special levies 
a1Jd special as~essmerits are made. · . . . 

Sec. ·3. Minnesota Statutes. 1976, Section 275.52, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read:· · .. . · • ·•· · 

_:' . . \\ ' \ . . . . . ' 
Subct 2. The levy limit base pel' "!lpita , as adjusted for previous 

increases pursuant to this· section, may be increased each year 
by the governing body of the governmental subdivision affected 
thereby in the amount not to exceed ef six percent the previous 
year's levy limit base pei' eapiia • . · •.. . · . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.52, Subdivision 3, 
is amended to read: . . . . . . . . 

Subd. 3. If the population · of any governmental subdivision· · 
aeereases increases from one year to the next; the current levy 
year's pepwatiee levy li,mt base shall, for purposes of sections 
275.50 to 275./,6, be increased by an BmOUl!t equal to eBe l!aU 
ef .lihe tleereaS!l m .. pepalatie ... fc,em the tlfl&i'. • levy yee,,; ~ .. in
- ts ~ ~e.,l&! the said 0Be ~ y~ eHly the levy 
limit /iase per capita for the previous year increased pursuant to 
subdivision 2 times the.current year's population. · · · 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 197~, Section 275.52, Subdivisipn 4, 
is amended t<> read: . . . . 

subci. 4. Eel' tiRe11 1ev:*m .um,payalale m tirn; .~ .. ·sab
s~a~ yeHS. The levy limit bare of a· governmental subdivision 
may be increased upon approval hy the levy limit review board 
established• in secti~ 275.551, for the followins reasons: 

(a} Any governmental Nbdivisien which .spent money from 
its . surplus funds for nonspecial levy purposes .in calendar year 
1971 may have its levy limit base increased. by an amount not . 
to exceed• the amount of revenue it . used, from surplus funds 
for nonspecial levy purposes in calendar year 1971. · 
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(b) Any govemmental subdivision which has been required 
to provide new services because of changes in state law, whether 
or not the changed law directly mandates new services, may 
have ·its levy limit base increased by an amount not to exceed 
the amount required to finance the services, provided that the 
services may not be financed by special levies or special assess
ments. 

(c) Any governmental subdivision which has been. required to 
provide new or expanded services because of annexations, con
solidations, mergers or new incorporations since 1970 may have 
its levy limit base increased by an amount not· to ex¢eed the 
amount required to finance the general operating costs involved 
in such services. · 

( d) Any city or township having statutory city powers which 
has a levy limit base per capita that is below · 80· percent of 
the ar_ithmetic average of the levy limit bases per capita for 
cities and townships having statutory city powers in the same 
county. , may have its levy limit base increased :· by an amount 
not to ·.exceed the amount .required to bring its levy limit base 
per capita up to 80 percent of the arithmetic average of -levy 
limit bases per capita for all cities and townships having statu
tory city powers in .the county which are governed by the pro
visions of sections 275.50 to 275.59. On or before July 1 of 
1977. and each •subsequent. year, the commissioner of revenue 
shall certify the average levy limit base per capita for each 
county for purposes of this cl,ause. Provided that if a ·city or 
township having statutory powers has. received a levy · limit 
base adjustment from the levy limit review board prior to June 
1, 1977, that city or township may also qualify for a base ad-
justment in accordance with this· cl,ause. · 

Any governmental subdivision which desires to .have itsJevy 
liniit base adjusted under the provisions of this subdivisii>n shall 
apply to the commissioner of revenue, who· shall submit' all appli
cations to the levy limit review board esblblished in.section 27.5.551. 
Applications shall be in the form and accompanied by the data 
required by the levy limit review board. Adjustments authorized by 
the levy limit review board shall become a permanent part of the 
levy . limit base for the governmental subdivision. The levy limit 
review board may authorize only one levy limit base adjustment 
for any governmental subdivision under this subdivision. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.52, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 5. For taxes levied in 1977 payable in 1978 or for taxes 
levied in 1978 payable in 1979 a city other than a city of the first 
cl,ass, town, or county not containing a city of the first cl,ass which, 
in the preceding levy year, levied at least 98 percent of its total 
limited levy amount, may determine to levy. in excess of the· limita
tion provided in sections 275.50 to 275.56 by not to exceed 10 per
cent of its leuy limit base by passing a resolution setting forth the 
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·.<p1Wunt by .which the levy limit. is proposed tq be.,exceeded, .The 
re~olution ~hall be published for four successive.weeks in .the official 
.newspaper of the governmental subdivision or ifthe~e is no official 
··~ewspaper,.in a.newspaper ,of general, circulation therein,Jogether 
with 'I: notice. fixing a. date for a public hearing on the proposed 
. .increase l!)hich hearing shall. be held not less than four weeks .nor 
more than six weeks after the first publication of the resolution. 
Following the public hearing, the governing body may determine 
to take no further action~ or in• the (llternative, adopt a resolu.tion 
authorizing the levy as originally prop0sed; or adopt .a resolution 
,approving ,a levy .in such lesser amount. as it so determin.es. The 
resolution shall be publ~hed in the. official newspaper of the gov-

' ernmental sub,f,,ivision or if .ther.e is no official newspaper, ·in a news
paper of general circulation therein. If .within 30 days thereafter, 
a petition signed by voters equal in number to five percent of the 

.. votes cast in the governmental subdivision in the last general elec
tion _or 2,000 voters, whichever is less, requesting a referendum on 

· the proposed resolution is filed with the clerk or .recorder of the 
. governmental sub.division if the governmental- subdivision is a. city 
or town, or with. the county auditor if the governmental subdivision 

. is a county, the resolution shall not be effective· until it has been 
submitted,, to the voters at a .general or special election and a ma
jority of votes.cast on the question of approving the resolution are 
in the· afli,rtnative; · The commissioner of revenue shall prepare a 
suggest.ea form of question to be presented at any such referendum. 
A ,levy increased-pursuant to this subdivision; whether or not chal

' lenged or ,approved at a referendum held at a special or general 
· election held prior .to October 1 in any levy year, increases' the al
lowable levy in that same levy year and provides a permanent 
adjustment to• the levy limit base of the governmental subdivision 
1or future levy years,. There shall be no reduction in 'distributions 
of formula aids to the governmental subdivision as a result of the 
additional levy. 

· Sec. 7. [itEPEALER.] Mirinesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.51, 
~,i.bdivisioTIS 3b ant!,_ 3c are rep(!~led. · ·. . · .• . · . 

' $et. 8. Section 6 'is effective the day following final enactment . 

. ARTICLE VI 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.53, Subdivision 
1,' is amended to read: · · 

275.53 [GOVERNING CENSUS.] Sub<livision 1. For the pur
·pose':of determining -the amount of tax that a governmental ·.sub
division may levy in accordance with a per· capita limitation estab
lished by this chapter or the amount of aid that a city or township 

· may receive• pursuant to. section. 47'7 A.01 , the population of the 
governmental subdivision shall be that established by the · last 
state or federal census, ·or by a . special census taken within the 

. entire governmental subdivision pursuant to sections 27 5.50 to 
275.56 or to any .other law, by a census taken pursuant.to subdivi
sion •2, or by, .a population· estimate made by the metropolitan 
council, by an order of · the Minnesota municipal board· pursuant 
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to section 414.01, subdivision 14;'or by an·estimate made pursuant 
to subdivision 3, whichever is the most recent as to the stated date 
of count or estimate, up to and including October 1 of the current 
levy year. Population changes established after October 1 of the 
current levy year shall not be used in determining the levy limita
tion of a governmental subdivision for th!' current levy year under 
sectim:is 275.50 to 275.56. · · 

Sec.:2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.53,•Subdivision 3, 
.is amended to .read: 

. Subd. 3. (a). In lieu of .passing a resqlution pursuant to sub
division 2, the governing body of a governmental subdivision 
may pass by June 1 of any year a resolution containing an 
estimate of the . current population of the subdivision. The re
solution shaJJ describe the criteria upon which the estimate is 
based, and shall state that the estimate is made for purposes 
of increasing that subdivision's tax levy pursuant to sections 
275.50. to. 275.56 or local government aids pursuant to section 
477 A.OJ • The resolution shall be in •the form and accompanied 
by the data. required .by the state planning agency. 

(b) The ~l:ution shall then be submitted to the. state plan
ning agency. The agency shall determine, and inform the sub
division in Writing within 30 days of receipt of the. resolutiim, 
whether th!! criteria and process described therein do or do not 
provide a reasonable basis for the population estimate. The 
estimate prepared by the subdivision shall be reviewed by the 
state planning agency with reference to county population esti
mates prepared by the state demographer. The state demo
grapher's. co],lllty population . estimates will be used as a · county 

. control. · · · , 

( c) If the agency determines that the criteria artd process 
used by the · subdivision do not provide a reasonable basis for 
the population estimate, the resolution shall be of no effect. If 
the agency determines that the criteria do provide a reasonable 
basis for the population estimate; the resolution shall . be Pt!b· 
lished at least once in a legal 'newspaper of general circulation 
in said subdivision. Said estimate may · be used for computing 
the amount of ad valorem taxes the subdivision may levy, unless 
within 30 days following the publication of the resolution; 10 
percent or more of the registered voters of the subdivision, or 
if the subdivision does not require voter registration, then 10 
percent or more of its voters, who voted at the subdivision's 
last election, sign . a petition . demanding. a special , census, . and 
submit the petition to the governing body of the subdivision. 

( d) Attached to the petition shall be an affidavit executed 
by the circulator or circulators. thereof, stating that he or they 
personally circulated the petition, the number of signatures 
thereon, that all signatures were affixed in his or their presence 
and that he or' they believe them to be genuine signatures of 
the persons whose names they pqrport to be, Each signature 
need not . be notarized. . . . 

( e) Upon the receipt of a petition conforming to this sub-
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division, the governing body shall pass a resolution requesting 
the $eCretary of state to take a special census of the govern
mental subdivision. The census shall be taken and financed 
pursuant to the provisions of subdivision 2. Any population esti
mate made l>y the . governing body of any governmental sub
division shall .be superseded by any subsequent state or federal 
census taken pursuant to $eCtlons 275.50. to 275.56 or any other 
law, or by a population estimate made by the metropolitan 
council or the state demographer. The governing body of a gov
ernmental subdivision may not avail itself of the provisions of 
this subdivision during any year.· for which any state or federal 
census has been taken or for which the metropolitan council has 
made a population estimate of the subdivision. · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.59, is amended 
to read: . . . 

275.59 [GOVERNMENTAL SUBDIVISIONS UNDER 2,500 
POPULATION; EXEMPTION FROM LEVY LIMITS.] Com
mencing with lev,y year 1975 • and thereafter, taxes payable in 
1976 and thereafter, ,the provisions of $eCtions 275,5() to .275.52 
and 275.54 to 275,56 shall not apply to any city, statutory city 
or town with statutory dty powers whose. population ac;cording 
to the latest state or federal census is tinder 2,500. . 

' ' . . . . ' 

Sec. 4. Minnesota $tatutes 1976, Section 477A.Ol, Subdivision 
1,. is amended to read: . · . , · : : ·: 

· 477A.0l [LOCAL GOVERNMENT AID.] Subdivision. I; The 
state shall distribute ~· $52 for each person residing in the ter
ritory comprising each county for the calendar year le!761978 and 
$45 $59 for calendar year ~ 1979 to the .several taxing authori
ties, except school .districts, with authority fo impose taxes on 
property located in the county's territ()ry. For purposes of this 
sub,Jivision the num~er of persons residing in a county shall be 
the 1970 federal census population. For. the purposes of S\lb• 
divisions 1, 3, 4, 4a and 4b, the . counties of.Amika, Carver, 
Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, excludi!'lg the city of New 
Prague, and Washington shall be considered a single county. 
That portion of the city of New Prague which is in Scott county 
shall be treated as if it .is in Le Sueur county. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 477A.0f. Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subcl. 2. Every county governme11t except that of a county con
taining a city of the. first class shall receive a distribution. equal 
to the distribution it· was entitled to receive. in.~ ihe preceding 
ye(fr pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 477A.0l. · 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 477A.0I, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 
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Sub<!. 4. The· balance of the distributions in -1916 1978 pursuant, 
to subdivision 1, shall be divided among the several cities and 
towns in the county's territory in the proportion that the product of 

the city or town's 1970 federal census population or the average 
of the city's or town's 1970federal cEmsus population a.nd its cur• 
rent population as determined under the provisions of section 
275.53, whichever is greater ; times · 

(a) In the case of a city or town outside the metropolitan arei. 
as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 2, or a city other than«· 
city of the first class or town inside the metropolitan area, the sum 
of its average city or town mill rate for the three immediately 
preceding years divided by three; or 

(b) In the case of a first class city located within the metro• 
politan area, the sum of (i) 60 percent of the dollar amount,.of 
its levy limi.tation a.nd its s'fecial. levies. plus. (·ii.) 40 percent of.tlu, 
dollar amount of its actua levy, divided by .its taxable value ad
justed for the contributions <1nd distribution required by chapte; 
473F, for each of the three immediately preceding ye<1rs divided by 
three, times 

its city or town 19'14· 1976 aggregate saies ratio as determined 
by the "4)lllllUlJSioner of revenue bears to the sum of the product 
of that calculation. for all cities and towns in the territ,»-y. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota· Statutes 1976,.· Section 477A.01, Subdivision 
4a, is amended to read: 

Stibd. 4a. If the amount distributed to a city or town pu~ua11t 
to subdivision 4 is leSI! than the aids the city or town P-:eei•,ed wu 
entitled to receive in.~ . the preceding year , before oorrectiona 
for prior year .aid payments, pursuant to Minnesoui Statutes 1974, 
Section 4 77 A.01, the amount distributed to it .sliall be !-'llised t.o 
the amount the city or town reeei~•ed was entitled to receive ill 
~ the preceding year , before corrections for prior year ai4 
payments, and the distributions to . the o.ther cities and tow111,1 
within the county's territory shall be proportionately reduced aa 
necessai;y to supply the difference. · · · · 

Sec. 8. Minnesot.a Stiitutes 1976, Section 477 A.Ol, Subdivision 
4b, iii amended to r~d: · 

Subd. 4b. The commissioner ofl'8venue ~~l ma.ke all necessary 
calculatiomi and make payments directly· to the affected taxing 
authorities in four eguat .pillft,& i~t<ll!111e11ts on March 151 July' 15, 
&ptember 15, and November 15 m 19!16 llftd '141'1'+· cmnualty . · 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 477 A.01, is.amended by 
adding a ~ubdivisfon to read: 

. Subd. 4c'. For the purpose of the distributions based on popula
tions provided in subdivisions 1 and 4, cities and towns having 
boundary changes resulting from Minnesota municipal board or
ders shall. have . their population co,unts modified to. refle.ct such 
changes. The modified population co~nts shall be included in all 
Minnesota municipal board orders, a copy of which shall.be for-
warded to the commissioner of revenue. · · 

Sec. 10 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 477A.01, is amended 
by adding a. subdivision to read: . · . 

Subd. 4c . .A taxing authority may object to the commissioner 
of revenue with respect to the amount of the distribution UJhich it 
has been certified to receive pursuant to subdivision 4b. No ob
jection raised after July I, 1977 shall be raised later than 60 days 
after the ·taxing authority has received notice from the commis
sioner' of the amount which it has been certified to ~eceive; · · 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Stautes 1976, Section 477A.01, is allierided 
by \ldrung a subdivision to read: ' . . ·. , . '· ' 

' . ' ' ' ' . . . . . 

Subd. 4d. If, due to an error in the factors used to calculate a 
taxing authority's aid pursuant to subdivision 4, the amount 
indicated in the >certification of the commissioner to the 'taxing 
authority fqr a year is less than .the. amount to which it is entitled, 
pursuant to this section, the com.missioner of revelU/e shall addi~ 
tionally distribute the amount necessary to make the full correct 
distribution to the taxing authority. The additional distribution 
shall be' ·. paid from· the. general fund and· shall· not · diminish the 
distributions made to other taxing authorities under this section . 

. S,ec .. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section. 477 A.03, is amended 
to read:. 

477A.0~ (AI'PROPlUATION.] A S\llll suffjdent to <Ji~ch,arge 
the duties imposed by~- ±11%,. Chapter 43"-i ~ 3, sec,tipns · 
4 and 11 is annu11lly appropriated frqm the general fund . to the 
co:m,missioner of revenue. · · · · · · · · 

Sec, 13,, Minnesota Statutes 1976, chapter 477,A, )s a~~nded 
by 'ad di rig a section to read : . .· . , . · · ·. . . , . , . ·.. . . . 

[477A.04J [ASSESSMENT DIS,PERSION PENALTY.] Sub
division 1 . . To encourage the proper· assessment. of property an 
assessment dispersion penalty shall be imposed on assessment 
districts as provided in subdivision 2. Each city or town which 
empwys a local. assessor, either singly or jointly with•other.:cities 
or .towns, shall: be .considered, qn assess,ment district· for purposes. 
of this: section.· A11y, two or, pwre. ,cities o~, towns which entercinto . 
an agreement pursuant to, Minnesota Statutes, Section, 471 .59;for> 
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the assessment of property in the contracting· units, shall for 
purposes of this section be a single assessment district. The bal
ance of each county, including any city or town which contracts 
with the county · for assessment of property therein, shall · be 
deemed a single assessment district forpurposes of this section. 

The coefficient <>f dispersion shall be determined by the. equali
zation 'aid review co~mittee of the department of revenue: The 
coefficient of dispersion shall be· determined .. pn the assessoi's 
market value ,before the limitation provided in Minnesota Stat. 
utes, SectioTJ, 273.11, Subdivision 2. The population shall, be the 
number of persons residing in the assessment district according 
to the 1970 federal census. " · 

Subd. 2. Beginning in calendar year 1980 and subsequent 
years, an assessment district shall be penalized according to the 
following schedule: · 

( a) $1, per capita if the coefficient of dispersion in assessments 
for the preceding year is .more than JO percent but less than 12.5 
percent; 

. (b) _$3 per. capita if the coefficient of dispersion in assessments 
for the- preceding year is at least 12.5 percent but no more ·than 
JS'percent; 

( c) $5 pet capita· if the coefficient of dispersion''in ·/J,ssesstnents 
for the preced_ing year is greater than 15 percent; · 

Subd~ ' 3. The amount of penalty resulting fro,;, this section 
shall be deducted from the local government aid payments pro-
vided in secti'?n 477 A.o 1 . . · · · 

S;c. 14.· [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 10 is ef~ctive for ob
jections to certifications made after June 1, ]977. Section 11 i8 
effective for adjustments made after April 1, 1977; Section 13 i8 
effective the day following final enactment. · · 

ARTICLE VII 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 290, is amended 
by adding a sectioii to read: · · 

. [290.067) [DEPENDENT CARE CREDIT.] Su~division .1. 
[AMOUNT OF CREDIT;) A taxjiayer may take as_ a credit 
against the tax due from him.and his spouse; 'if any, under chap
ter 290 an amount· equal to 50 percent of the ·dependent care · 
credit for which he is. eligible pursuan.t·to the provisioliS of section 
44A of the Internal Revenue Code of-1964;. as amended through·. 
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December 31, 1976, subject to the limitations provided in subdi-
vision 2: · 

Subd. 2. [LIMITATIONS.] The credit for expens.es incurred 
for the care of each dependent shall not exceed $150 in any 
taxable year, and the total credit for all dependents of a claimant 
shall not exceed $300 .in a taxable year. The total credit sha.U be 
reduced 1/y five percent of the amount by which the co.mbined 
federal adjusted gross income of the claimant and his spousli!, if 
any, exceeds $n,ooo. A.married claimant shall file his income tax 
retumfor the year for ulhich he claims the credit either jointly or 
separately on one form with his_ spouse. In the case of a married 
claimant only one spouse may claim the credit. No expense for 
which a medical expense deduction is claimed pursuant to section 
290.09, subdivision 10, shall be claimed as a dependent care ex-
pense. · ·· · 

Subd. 3. [CREDIT TO BE REFUNDABLE.] lf the amount of 
credit which a claimant would be elin_ible to receive pursuant to 
this subdivision exceeds his tax liability under. Minnesota Stat
utes, Chapter 290, the excess amount of the credit shall be ·,:e. 
funded to the claimant by the commissioner of •evenue. 

Subd. 4. [RIGHT TO FILE CLAIM.] The right to file a claim 
under this section shaU be personal to the claimant and shall not 
survive his death, but such right may be exercised on ,behalf of 
a claimant by his lega_ (Q1tardian ·or attorney,i,,,;,;fact. w_ hen a claim
ant d.ies after having filed a timely claim the amount thereofahaU 
be disbursed to another member of the household as determined 
by the commissioner of revenue. ff the claimant was the only 
member of his household, _the claim may be pai/l to. !,.is· personal •. 
representative, but if neither is appointed and qualified within :two 
years of the filing of the claim, the amollllt of the· claim •hall 
escheat to the state. · · 

. . 

Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION.] A sum suflicient.to, pay the claims 
for credit to be given pursuant to .seetion J- shall be apprqpriated 
annually to the com,nissioner of revenue from the geT/,eral.fltnd in 
the state tre(!8ury. · · · 

. Sec. 3. [REPEALER.] Minnesota.Statutes 1976,Section 290,09, 
Subdivision 26, is repealed, 

Sec, 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This article is effective /Qr tax
able years beginT/,ing after J)eci?mber 31, 1976. 

ARTICLE Vlll 

Section 1. ·Minn~ta Statu~ 1976, Chapter S, is a~nded l)y . 
adding a sectio11 to reali: · · 

[3.86] [TAX STUDYCOMMJSSION,]Sub/li11ision J. [CitEA
TION; PURl'OSE.J A tax.studr commission 111,h,ereby created ,to 
examine tl1fl tottd tax structure anti the revl'nr,ie nQe.ds .and the 
sources of .,:ev_enue of this sta.t.e and. its political .subdivisif/ns. · · 

81tbd. 2, [DUTIES.} Together with its e~amiT/,Qtifln 4/ the exist-
ing tax '$YiJtem, the commission shall: · · 
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( a) study and make recommendations' regarding long range tax 
policy; 

(b) analyze proposed tax legislation, with particular reference 
to analysis of revenue and. distribution impact, local government 
financing and adherence to sound· tax policy, and re.port its find-
ings to the legislature; and · 

( c) file a re.port at least biennially with the legislature. 

Subd. 3. [MEMBERSHIP.] The commission shall. consist of 
seven members of the senate, including the chairman of the com
mittee on taxes and tax laws, to be appointed by the committee 
on committees and seven members of the house of representatives, 
including the chairman of the committee on taxes, to be appointed 
by the speaker. Each of these people shall be a member of the com
mission only while that person is a member of the body from which 
that person was appointed. The first members of this commission 
shall be selected to serve for a term expiring on January 15 of the 
next biennial session of the legislature and until their successors 
are appointed. Subsequent members of the commission shall be 
ap.poin.t¢d at the commencement of each biennial session of the 
legislature for a two year term beginning on J anuciry 16 of that 
year. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the Qriginal 
appointment. 

Subd. 4. [OFFICE; MEETINGS; OFFICERS.] The commis
sion shall maintain an office in the capitol group of buildings in 
space which the eommiss.ioner of administration shall provide. The 
commission shall ho.Id meetings at the times and places it may 
designate. It shall select a chairman, a vice chair,,.an and other 
officers from its membership as it deems,necessary. 

Subd. 5. [STAFF.] The commission may employ the profes
sional, clerical, and technical assistants it deems necessary in order 
to perform its duties. 

Subd. 6, [ASSISTANCE OF OTHER AGENCIES.] The com
mission may request information from any state officer or agency 
in order to assist in carrying out the terms of this section and the 
officer or agency shall promptly furnish any data requested to the 
extent permitted by law. 

Subd. 7. [RECORDS AND INFORMATION OF PREVIOUS 
TAX STUDY COMMISSION.] The records, information and 
other material in the possession of the tax study commission 
created pursuant to Extra Session Laws 1971, Chapter 31, Article 
13, Section 1, shall be conveyed to the tax study commission 
created pursuant to this section . . 

Subd. 8. [EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENT OF MEM
BERS AND STAFF.] The members of the commission and its as
sistants shall · be reimbursed for all expenses actually and neces
sarily incurred in the performance of their ·duties. Reimbursement 
shall be made pursuant to the rules gol!eming legislators and legis
lative employees. 
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Subd. 9, [COMMISSION EXPENSES AND REPORTS,] Ex
penses of the commissi-On shall be approved by the chairman or 
other member as the rules. of .the, commissi-On may provide and the 

. e,xpenses shall then be paid in the ,same manner as other state 
expenses are paid. A general summary or statemrnt of expenses 
incurred by the commission and paid shall be· made to the fegisla
ture by November 15 of each even l)umbered year. 

Subd. 10. [APPROPRIATION.J'There is 'hereby appropriated 
for the biennium ending June 30, 1979, from. the gen.era/ fund, the 
sum of $250,000 to pay the expenses incurred. by the commission. 

Sec. 2.' [EFFECTIVE DATE.} This article is effective July 1, 
1977. . . 

ARTICLE IX 

Section 1. Minnesota'.-Statutes. 1976, Cfui:~ter .298, is amended by 
adding a section to rea~: · " _ .. __ _ 

[298.045] [DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED OCCUPA
TION TAX.] Subdivision I. [REQUIREMENTS OF DECLARA
TION,l Every person subject to the taxes imposed by ·sections 
298.01 to 298.21 shall file with the commissioner of revenue .a de
claration of estimated tax for the calendar year based on the esti
mate of the mining and production of ores that will occur in that 
year. In making the declaration, each person shall aggregate total 
production from all of that person's natural ore mines located in 
Minnesota,·The declaration.shall contain any pertinent information 
the commissioner of ret>enue may by rule or form prescribe • 

. Subd. 2. [FlLING REQUIREMENT FOR DECLARATION.] 
The declaration of estimated tax for that year shall be filed on 
March 15 of that year; except that the declaration for 1977 shall 
be filed in accordance with subdivision 3. ,, 

Subd. 3. [TIME FOR FILING DECLARATIONS FOR 1977.] 
The, declaration of estimated ,tax required by this section for 1977 
shall be filed on or.before July 15, 1977. The amount of the esti
mated_ tax shall_ be paid in four equal installments on the follow
ing dates: July 15, September 15, and ])ecember 15, of 197-7, and 
March 15, 1978. ,, 

.Subd. 4. _ [EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING DECLARA
TIONS.] The com.missioner may grant a reasonable extension of 
time for filing th_e declaration required. by this section. No ext.en
sion shall be for .more than six months. 

Subd. 5. [AMENDMENT.] An amendment of a de!)laration may 
be filed in any interval between installment dates prescribed for the 
year, but only one amendment may be filed in an inter_val. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976,'Cbapter 298, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · · " · · 

[298.046] [INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS OF ESTIMATED 
OCCUPATION TAX.] Subdivision 1. [AMOUNT· AND TIME 
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FOR PAYMENT OF EACH INSTALLMENT.] The amount of 
estimated tax.with respect to which a declaration is required shall 
be paid.in four equal installments on the 15th day of March, June, 
September, and December of the calendar year for which the de
claration is required. 

Subd. 2. [AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION.] If an ameri.d
ment of a declaration is filed, the amount of any remaininq i.nstall
ments shall be the amount which would have been payable if the 
new estimate had been made when the first estimate for the cal
endar year was made, increased or decreased by any amount com• 
puted by dividing: 

(a) the difference between (i) the amount of estimated tax re
quired to be paid. before .the ¢ate on which the amendment is matl,e, 
and (ii) the amount of estimated tax which would have been. re
quired to be paid before that date if the new estimate had been 
made when the first estimate was made, by 

(b) the number of installments remaining to be paid on or after 
the date on which the amendment is made. 

Subd. 3. [INSTALLMENTS PAID IN ADVANCE.] At the 
election of the taxpayer, an installment of the estimated tax may 
be paid before the date prescribed for its payment. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 298, is amended hy 
adding a section to·read: · 

[298.047] [FAILURE TO PAY ESTIMATED OCCUPATION 
TAX,] Subdivision 1 . .[ADDITION TO THE TAX.] In the case 
of dn underpayment of estimated tax by a taxpayer, except as pro
vided ,n subdivision 4, there shall be .added to the estimated tax 

.for the calendar year ll penalty of fen percent and .interest at the 
rate specified in section 270.75 upon the amount of the underpay
ment determined under subdivision 2 for the period of the under
payment determined under subdivision 3. 

Subd. 2. [AMOUNT OF UNDERPA YMENT.J For purposes of 
subdivision 1, the amount of the underpayment shall be the excess 
of: 

(a) the amount of the installment that was due, over 

(b) the amount, if any, of the installment paid on or before the 
/,ast date prescribed for· payment. 

Subd. 3, [PERIOD bF UNDERPAYMENT.] The.period of the 
underpayment shall run from the date the installment was required 

. to be paid to whichever of .the following dqtes is the earlier: · 

(a) March 1 of the following cal.endar year; or 

(b) with respect to any portion of the underpayment, the date 
on which the portion is paid. For purposes of this paragraph, a pay
ment of estimated tax on an installment date shall be considered 
a payment of a previous underpayment only to the extent the pay
ment exceeds the amount of the installment for that installment 
date. 
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Subd. 4. [EXCEPTION.] Notwithstanding the provisions of 
subdivisions 1 to 3, penalty and interest with respect to an under
payment of an installment shall not be imposed if the total amount 
of all payments of· estimated tax made on or before the last date 
prescribed for the payment of the installment equals or exceeds 
the amount which would have been required to be paid on or before 
that date if the estimated tax were the lesser of: 

( a) (i) in the case of a persollsub ject to the tax imposed by 
section 298.01, subdivision 2, the tax .as fimzlly determiMd by the 
commissioner for the preceding calendar year if a tax liability 
existed for preceding calendar year; or 

(ii) in the case of a person subject to the tax imposed by section 
298.01, subdivision 1, the tax shown on the aggregate returns of 
the taxpayer or a predecessor company for the preceding calendar 
year reduced by $100,000, if a return was filed by the taxpayer for 
the preceding calendar year; or 

(iii) in the case of a person subject to the tax imposed by 
section 298.01, subdivision 1; if that person or its predecessor 
company had a tax Uo,biJ,ity of less than $100,000 in the preceding 
calendar year, its anticipated tax payment on .its aggregate re
turns reduced by $100,000; or 

(b) an amount equal to the tax computed at the rates appli
cable to the calendar year but otherwise on the basis of the facts 
,hown on the report of the taxpayer for, and. the. law applicable 
to, the preceding calendar year. 

Subd. 5. [FAILURE TO FILE AN ESTIMATE.] In the case 
of a taxpayer who fails to file a declaration of estimated tax for a 
calendar year when one is required, the period of the underpay
ment shall run from the four installment dates as set forth in 
section 2, subdivision 1, to whichever .pf the periods. set forth in 
subdivision 3, clauses (a) and (b), is the earlier: ·· 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 298, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[298.048] [OVERPAYMENT OF ESTIMATED TAX.] Where 
the amount of an installment payment of estimated tax exceeds 
the amount determi11ed to be the correct amount of the install
ment payment, the overpayment shall be credited against any 
unpaid installments. Where the total amount of the estimated 
tax payments and other pavments, if any, exceeds by $1 or more 
the taxes and any added penalties and interest as finally deter
mined by the commissioner, the commissioner shall make and file 
an order determining the amount of the overpayment and credit 
it against occupation taxes otherwise payable by the person who 
has overpaid the amount so determined. · 

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DA TE.] This article is effective for any 
ores mined or produced in any year beginning after December 31, 
1976. 

ARTICLEX 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.02, Subdi

vision 4, is amended to read : 
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Subd. 4. [IRON ORE.]. Newly .. discovered iron ore shall be 
entered on the assessment books for the six years. immediately 
preceding the year of discovery and taxed as• omitted property. 
The tax on such omitted property shall be determined by apply
ing the rates of levy for the respective years in which the prop
erty was omitted. !I!his ~ SRilll' Rat apply te QR¼' H0B 8l'll 
Elisee•1e1ed in the-ee ef mlnmg ep~e.tioBS, which has Rat ~ 
lmewil · te aist ~- drillmgs & epere.tiGBS iB pre>Aeas. 3'eM8; fll'9" 
¥iaeEI ~~ the. eemp&Ry that weultl .~ he ;ueli. thereAA- ffl 
Rat e. eemp&Ry the.4i weultl be ElisqualifieEI hem peeek"'.ng eliseoYR~ 
e,edil;s pYPBYftRt to seetien !!9~ whdwisien & · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.134, is amended 
to read: · · 

273.134 [TACONITE AND IRON .ORE AREAS.; TAX RE
LI.E,F AREA; DE,FINITIONS.J ,For purposes of this section and 
section 273.135, "municipality:• means a any city , howl!ver or, 
ganized, .or town, and the applicable assessment date.is the date 
as of which property is listed and. assessed for the tax in question . 

. ,For the purposes of section 271tl35 "tax relief ;1rea" rneims the 
geographic area contained, · within the boundaries . of . a school 
district which .contains a municipality which meets the following 
qualifications: · · 

(l) it is a municipality in which the .assessed vahiation of 
unmined iron ore on May 1, 1941, was not less than 40 percent of 
the assessed valuation of all real property and in which, ·as of the 
applicable assessment date, the assessed valuation of unmiried 
iron ore is not more than 60 percent of the assessed valuation of 
all real property; or · · · · • · . 

(2} it is a municipaljty in which, as el on ,January 1, 1977 or · 
the 11pplicable. assessment date, there is a taconite. concentrating 
plant or where taconite is mined or quarried or where there. is 
located an· electric generating plant which qualifies as a taconite 
facility. 

Sec •. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 273.135, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

273.135' [HOMESTEAD PROPERTY TAX RELIE,F.] Subdi
vision 1. The property tax to be paid in respect tQ property · 
ta1(able Vfithin a tax relief area on class 3b property not exceeding 
S8 160 acres, on class 3c property, and on class 3cc property, as 
otherwise determined by law and regardless of the market value 
of ,the .property,·for.all purposes shall be reduced in the amount 
prescribed by. subdivision 2, subject to the limitations contained 
th.erein. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes l~76, Section 273.135, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read : · 

Subd. 2; The· afuount of the' reduction a11thorized by ilubdi• 
vi.sion·l shall be'· ··. ' . . . 

(a) iwthe case. of property located within the boundaries of a 
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municipality which meets the·qualifications.prescribed i~ section 
273.134, 00 66 percent of the amount of such tax, proVIded that 
the amount ofsaid. reduction shall not exceed $3e{) the maxi-
mum amount specified in clause ( e) . · 

(b) in the ~ase of property located within the boundaries of a 
school district which qualifies as · a tax relief area .but which. is 
outside the. boundaries of a municipality whid~ meets the qualifi
cations prescribed in sectio11 .. 273.134, ~ 57 percent of the.amount 
of such tax, provided .that the amount of said reductiim shall not 
exceed $300 the maximum amounf spe"ified in clause (e) .. 

( c) in .the case of property located• wi,thin a school district 
which does not meet the qualifications of section 273.134 as a tax 
relief area, but which is located in a county with a popula,tion <>f 
less than 100,000 in whfoh taconite is mined or quarried and 
wherein a school district is located which does meet the qualifiea,. 
tions of a tax relief area, and provided that. at least 90 percent of 
the area of the school district which does not meet the qualifica" 
tions of section ·273.134 lies within such comity,~ 57 percent of 
the_ amount of the .t11x on qualified-property. 1-0cated iq :the school 
district that does not .meet the qualifications .of. section 273.134,
proviij'ed that the amount of .said ~eductio]) sh11I_I not exceed ~,. 
the maximum amount specified in clause (e) . The reduction 
provided by this clause shall only be app)icable to property 
located within the boundaries of the county described therein. · 

(d) in the case ~/·property loca;~d--within ·a .school district 
whic'1,. does not meet .the qualifications of. section 273.134 as a t4X · 
relief area,. but which is located in a school district. in a county 
containing a city of the first class and a qualifying municipality,· 
but ,wt in a school district containing a city. of the first class or 
adjacent to a schoiJl district containing a city of' the first class 
unless· the school district 'so adjacent contains a qualifying munic-. 
ipality, 57 percent of the amount of the tax, but not 'to exceed the 
maximum specified'iri clause (e) . • · · · · 

(e) The maximum reduction for property de.scribed. in clause 
(a) shaU·be $385 and for property described· in clauses• (b), ·(c) 
and (d), $330 for taxes payable in 1978. These maximum 
amounts shall increase by $15 per year for taxe~•wyable.in. 1979 
and subsequent years. : · · , · . ., · · · . · . 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, 'Section 294.26; is amended to . read: . . . . . . 

294.26 [DIVISION OF PROCEEDS· OF. TAX,] The proceeds 
of the taxes collected under sections 294.21- tb' 294;27 sha.ll·.be 
~e!l Hl ~ ~ tile ftetl!l'mHl!mOR maEJe ·ey tile 
eel!Bmi•rione, of 1evCRUe, to deposited ir!. the gener;!I fund .of t)le 
state anti ·te tile •,al'ious tHiRti: Etietaet.e m·~·~,~¥· 
OJleMt.iene Me eendeete!l, iR tie following ~~tiORS! 23 pep
-.t tliei,eol to. tile ~ ~• -~- W pereem Yl~ to tile 88ROel 
dietriet'; 83 _petreeet the1:eaf ie ~ · ee1mty; 8Bf pc~eat· t~of _ ie~ · 
tile state, If saeh Hffl'Oll& opei'flt.ioR, OP Eliffe,ent stepg thepeiR, 
are ·ean:ieEI en- ie IR8fe. ,taaa eile· .teiBg. die&iei, 4;Jie eem'Tfos;ew 
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Mill ~ieB ~hly the f)roeeeds ef the fl&ff ef the -ta!f geing 
to Mes Oi' tewlls am&Bg 8lleh SY5ili·,isiono, aBEl the fl&ff geing ta 
~ Elist~ ameBg sueh districts, &Ba the fl&ff geing ta 
eliu11ties &meBg. such eoUBties, ~·· the easil! el' attrihuti11g 40 
pePeent ef the f)Poeeede ef the -ta!f ta the tenaieal iae¼li ties at 
each 0Bft ef ,the n;iwey liBe ef Ii ta.leBitc 'ra¼boael -~ aBEl 
the ,cma:ni11g l!Q f)ereellt tlae,eof to the F&ilway tmekage C8Bllee
.tlag such terminals, aBEl with rllSf)eet ta eaeh sueh );)Omen gi¥lBg 
aie considel'&tien ta w i.oel&tive .. e,i:teat ef 8lleh pel'i;;eft ef the 
Of)ePatio11 f)Cl'fE>PmeQ iB. ~ such w4Bg dlstriet. If aey fl&ff ef 
sueh faeilitles are 1-ted ~e the limits ef eey &ffiHHl!ed city 
OP .town, '7ll ~. ef the f)OPSO,n ef the ta,, .~ woulEl be 
distributed ta aBy such goveFRHle#.al ...m, ¼f it aistell OBd the 
faeillties W0i'0 lees.tea thereia, ·shall he added ta. the 1'6rtion ~ 
meateel to the sel,ool. ll!etfie:,. OB<l. 30 f)e,eeet thereof shaU he 
adde<l to the f)Oat:on Elistfibuted ta the cennty in wl¼ieh sueh 
Meilities Me k>eate4; alee, il the ameun,t othel'Wise di~ 
to aBy ~ Oi' -town hefeunaep wouW e,,eee4 $% :ll0l' capita a the 
JlO)lul11tion the.-~ the amount ef 8'¼eh ea,eeoo shall he edaed ta 
the· ~ns Elistr:bu'.ell to the eeaeol distriet OB<l · eeu11ty in 
~. 8lleft faeilities are loeatea in the f)POf)OPtie?.S .above set 
1oi't1tt ~ eemmissione,'s Oi'd@ mahleg. sueh . l!f)f10atienment 
shall be eabjeet ta !'CY¼eW· ey the w, eoul't ef l!f)f):als at the 
i11stanee ef ~ ef the intePested ~ EHstriot:, in the same 
JBftHBer as ~ ertlers ef .the eemm.iasiener... ~ B:Bl·eQet- ee 
distributed el>all be dwlaed ame,,g the 'VIH'ffl\16 fueds ef the tffii
ing Elistriet ia· the same ~ as the general ad ,'8.iorem 
prof)ePty ta,, :he~e*-

!Thei'e io hereby llflflFOf)PCatcd ta such ~ city; ·tewn, 
eehool di~. Oi' eoun,ty as Me entitleel ta such paymem; P.Om 
the funa Oi'. aeeou11~ H¼ the st* t<>easury te whleh the m&ney was 
ereElited, an ame81t suffie:-<mt to make the f)ayme11t autheri,ed 
fiel'em. ~ oosimi:sio£i:r ef f0ve?.He shall make such fiaylBCllts 
ea MaPe1. ±<> and 8ef)tembeP ±<> amlually . 

· · Sec. 6 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 298, is amended by 
adding a sedion to read: · · · 

[298.012] [DEFINITION OF CITY.] For purposes of chapter 
298, the word "city" includes any home rule charter city, statu-
tory city, or any city however organized. · 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.03, is amended to 
read: 

298.03 [VALUE OF ORE; HOW ASCERTAINED.] The valu
ation . of iron or other ores for the . purposes of determining the 
amount of tax to be paid under the provisions of section 298.01 
shall be as.certained by subtracting from the value of such. ore, at 
th.e place where the same is brought to the surface of the earth, 
such value to be determined by the commissioner of revenue: 

( 1) The reasonable cost of supplies used and labor performed at 
the mine in separating the ore- from the ore body, including 
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hoisting, elevating, or conveying the same to the surface of the 
earth; 

(2) If the ore is taken from an open pit mine, an amount for 
each ton of ore mined or produced during the year equal . to the 
cost of removing the overburden, divided by the number .of tons 
of ore uncovered, the number of · tons of ore uncovered in each 
case to be determined by the commissioner of revenue; · 

(3) If the ore is taken from an underground mine, an amount 
for each ton of ore mined or produced during the year equal to 
the cost · of sinking and constructing shafts and running· drifts, 
divided by the number of tons of ore that can be advantageously 
taken out through such shafts and drifts, the number of toi:J.s of 
ore that can be advantageoµsly taken out in each case to be 
detennined by the commissioner of revenue; 

( 4) The amount of royalties paid on the ore mined or produced 
during the year ; 

(5) A percentage of the ad valorem taxes levied for such year 
against the realty in which the ore is deposited equal t9 the 
percentage that the tons mined or produced during such year 
bears to the total tonnage in the mine; . 

(6) In the case of taconite, semi-taconite and iron sulphide 
operations, the tax payable under seetieBS section 298.24 IIB6 , 
hut not exceeding 25 cents per taxable ton, and that payable 
under section 298.35, on the concentrates produced in said year 
and any taxes paid under Laws 1955, Chapters 391, 429, 514, 576 
or 540, or any other law imposing on such taconite operations a 
specific tax for s·chool or other governmental purposes; 

(7) The amount or amounts of all the foregoing subtractions 
shall be ascertained and determined by the commissioner of rev
enue. Deductions for interest on plant investment shall not ex
ceed the greater of (a) four percent Qf book value, or (b) the 
amount actually paid but not exceeding six percent of book value. 
No subtraction shall be allowed for shrinkage of iron ore; e,,eept 
that whieh C&B be meaSIH'e4 iB a Rl&nRer Ele4;e>iBiReEI ey tile 
eeRlRlissieneF el reveRQe. IR Re ease seall ~ amiRkage s110trae 
~ aeeea &ae-~e4eoo i:,ereeB~ ehke~ el~ ere. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.22, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

298.22 [IRON RANGE RESOURCES AND REHABILITA
TION.] Subdivision 1. ~ aBd aftei' July l; WG9; ~ is kereby 
~ H0Rl tkc g:ReMI f.....i l0i' tile PQl'fl'eS:e kereinafter 
ffl ~ fi,;e peeent el all ......... ..ts l'8ia aBEl e~ te eaM 
fiiBQ H'8Rl tae· ~·· el te."88 pai,l QBQer ~ prew;ieRS el 
aee&oRs llll&Gl re 2~ The office of commissioner of iron 
range resources and rehabilitation is hereby created. The com
missioner shall be appointed by the governor, with the advice and 
consent of the senate for a four year term which shall coincide 
with the term of the governor until his successor is duly appointed 
and has qualified. The governor may remove the commissioner at 
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any time for cause after notice and- hearing. In ease of a vacancy, 
the governor may appoint a commissioner, who shall take office 
immediately and shall carry on the· duties of the office until the 
next session of the legislature, when . his. appointment shall be 
submitted to the senate for approval. The ~ el the commis
sioner , wae shall be in the unclassified service , shall he paid 
hem. tl,.e am0W1.ts apprq,riate!l ay tais sect.ion; p,ovi!le!l, that 
sueA ~ eaall Be pee!J,eetl by eaeA IIIBOIIBt 88 he ~ :reee;,,,e 
ff8fB otheP meas , and the eommi.ssioner may hold such other 
positions or appointments as· are not incompatible with his duties 
as commissioner of iron range resources and rehabilitation. The 
commissioner may appoint a deputy commissioner . who shall 
serve in the unclassified service at the pleasure of the commis
sioner. All expenses of the commissioner, including the payment 
of such assistance as may be necessary, shall be paid out of the 
amounts appropriated by this section 298.28; subdivision 1 .. 

When the commissioner shall determine that distress and un
employment exists or may exist in the . .future in any county by 
reason of the removal of natural resources or a possibly limited 
use thereof in the future and the decrease in employment result
ing therefrom, now or hereafter, he may use such amounts of the 
appropriation made to him in ;!,,as .section 298.28, subdivision 1 
as he may determine to be necessary and proper in the develop
ment of the remaining resources of said county and in the voca
tional training and rehabilitation of its residents. For the pur
poses of this section, "development of remaining resources" in
cludes, but is not limited to, the promotion of tourism. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.22,. Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2. There is hereby created the iron range resources and 
rehabilitation board, consisting of &eYeB eleven· members,. tei'ee 
five of whom shall be state senators appointed by the eammitteo on 
subcommittee on committees of the rules committee of the senate, 
and tei'ee five of whom shall be representatives, appointed by the 
speaker of the house of representatives, their terms of office to 
commence on May 1, 1943, and continue until January 3rd, 1945, 
or until their successors are appointed and qualified. Their suc
cessors shall be appointed each two years in the same manner 
as the original members were appointed, in January of every second 
year, commencing in January, 1945. The seveBtR eleventh member 
of said board shall be the commissioner of natural resources of 
the state of Minnesota. Vacancies on the board shall be filled 
in the same manner as the original members were. chosen. All 
expenditures and projects made by the commissioner of iron 
range resources and rehabilitation shall first be· submitted to 
said iron. range resources and rehabilitation board which shall 
recommend approval or disapproval or modification of expenc 
ditures and projects for rehabilitation purposes as -provided by 
this section, and the method, manner,. and time of payment of 
all said funds proposed to be disbursed shall be first. approved 
or disapproved. by said board, The board shall biennially make 
its report to the governor and . the· legislature on or before 
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November 15 or each even numbered year. The expenses· of 
said board shall be paid by the state of Minnesota from the · 
funds raised pursuant to · this : · section. • · . · 

See. 10. Minnesota Statutes. 1976, Seetio11. 298.24, Subdivision 
1,)s amended to read: 

298.24 [TAX ON TACONITE AND IRON SULPHIDES.] Subs · 
division 1. (a)·. There· is hereby imposed upon taconite and iton• 
sulphides, and upon the mining.and quarrying thereof, and upon· 
the production of iron ore concentrate therefrom,· and· upon the 
concentrate so produced, a tax of H.& ~ $1.25 per gross ton 
of merchantable iron ore concentrate as produced therefrom , pl,as 
~ of eRe eent . ·The tax on concentrates produced in 1978 
and subsequent years shall be equal to $1.25 multiplled by· the 
steel mill products index during the. production year, divided 
by the steel mill products index in 1977. The index stated in 
code number 1013, or any subsequent equivalent, as published 
by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics Wholesale Prices ·and Price Indexes for the month of 
January of the year in which the concentrate is. produced shall 
be the index used in calculating the tax imposed herein. In no 
event .shall the tax be less than $1.25 per gross ton of. mer• 
chantable iron Ore ·concentrate. 

(b) An additional tax is hereby imposed equal to 1.6 percent 
of (he total tax imposed by clause (a) per grO!)S ton for each 
one percent that the iron c.ontent · of such product exceeds. ej; 
62 percent, 'when dried at 212 degrees Fahrenheit. 

( c) The tax imposed by this subdivision shall be computed 
on the production for the current year or the. average o,f the 
production for the current year and the previous two Years, 
whichever is higher .. This clause .shall not apply in the case of .the 
closing of a taconifo facility if the property taxes on the facility 
would be higher if this clause and .section. 298.25 . were not 
applicable. 

(d) .If the tax or any part of the ta:x: imposed t,y this s;,bdiui
sion is held to be unconstitutional, 1/. tax of $1.2/; per gross ton 
of .merchantable iron ore concentrate produced shall be imposed. 

See. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, · Section ·298.24, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read:· · · · · · · . 
: Subd. 2. U .the md* of Waelesa1e Pmea rep All Gemme~iae& 

J>l'ofl&:ed · fet' tile Jeint Eeenaime Gammittee by tile Geancil ef 
EcsneBUe • AdYiserS and ai~ ey tl,e SupePintendent el 
l}oouma4,;; Gavemment Printing ~ as of JaRWli'y of any 
Ye&l' ehall oo al30Ye H8, uzC,ag the lWeHge rep tile yeam .J.9&!,-¼959 
as the .eaee of lG9; tile amOURt el the -tea< ~ed BY subtli
Yisieft ¼ ffiF sueh yeai' shall be iae,.eased by aae teRth ef 8Re ceat 
pm, gi'0eS ~ lei' eaea peiftt inel'ease in ea.id ·. in£!ex above HO. 
~ all purpeees ef this ~4;atioo1 a H'Q8ti8ftlll ·pemt inel'0ilee 
sheJl be dCzr:g&Me4 if less th8i¼ ooe hall peiBt •8R8 treated ru1 
8P.9 lull pe~ if OBO haY peiBt 8i' mere,. There is hereby imposed 
upon. taconite and iron sulphides, and upon the •mining and 
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quarrying thereof, and upon the production of iron ore con
centrate therefrom, and upon the tailings so· produced an addi
tional tax of 10 cents per 2,000 pounds of tailings produced. For 
the purposes of this subdivision tailings mean the solid and liquid 
waste materials resulting from the beneficiation process. 

The tax imposed by this subdivision shaU only apply to those 
tailings from a taconite facility which are not deposited on land 
in accordance with permits issued by the pollution control agency 
and the department of natural resources. 

The proceeds of the tax imposed by this subdivision .shall be 
deposited in the general fund of the state. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.244, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd: 2. (a) For the purposes of this sµbdivision, the following 
terms shall have the meanings given them. · 

. , 
(1) "Agency" means the state board of health. 

(2) "MunicipaJity'' meansany city or any other governmental 
subdivision having the power o.r duty . to provide drinking water 
and using Lake Superior as the source· of the drinking water. 

(3) "Eligible cost" includes all costs incurred by a municipality 
including acquisition of necessary real and personal property, 
engineering, system cleaning,' construction, alteration, improve
ments, inspection, supervision .of construction and all other costs 
related to the construction and establishment of a permane11t wa
ter filtration or purification system. Such costs shall be eligible 
even if incurred prior to June 7, 197 5.' 

(4) "Municipal water purification system>,. includes all prop
erties, real or personal, determined by a municipality and the state 
to be necessary for the elimination of polluting or potentially in
jurious substances from .wat~r used. for municipal water supply 
purposes. 

(b). There is hereby appropriated from the general fund· to the 
state board of health ·the sum of $2,500,000 and an additional 
amount of $1,750,000 for a grant program for the construction ot' 
water filtration and purification systems for those communities 
using Lake Superior as a drinking water source. The board of 
health shall establish a grant program to implement the pro
visions of this subdivision; This program shall include . the dis
bursement of funds hereinafter described for the construction of 
the facilities, the creation of guidelines designed to • assure that 
the funds will be disbursed in accord with the purposes of this 
subdivision, the continued surveillance of the effectiveness of•con' 
structed facilities in.cooperation with other related state agencies, 
and other duties of '•administration necessary to accomplish the 
purpose of this subdivision. Grants shall be made in accordance 
with the guidelines created under authority of this subdivision· 
and shaII not exceed 33. percent of the eligible project cost. 

• (c) A 
0

Lalce Superior ~ater filtration and purification fund is 
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created as a separate bookkeeping account in the general books 
of. account of the state, to record receipts of the proceeds of moneys 
appropriated to the fund and di,sbursements of money appropriat: 
ed from the fund to municipalities for the acquisition and better
ment of public land, buildings, and improvements of a capital 
nature needed for the construction of water filtraJion and purifi
cation, systems, in accordance with the purpose of this subdivision. 
It is determined that state financial assistance for the construction 
of water filtration and purification facilities, needed to fulfill the 
purposes of this subdivision is a public purpose and a proper func
tion of state government. 

(d) No recipient of financial assistance' may receive more than 
80 percent of the total amount of funds appropriated in this sub
division. Any recipient of financial assistance shall pursue its 
remedies under the permits granted to the discharges or subrogate 
to the state those remedies for purposes of obtajning reimburse
ment of the state funds expended for the purposes of this subdi
vision. The board of health shall at the time of any disbursement 
of funds under this subdivision enter into necessary agreements 
for reimbursement. Any amounts recovered pursuallt to this sub
division shall be credited. to and disbursed as provided in ssbai
'l'i,;i,m ½; clause f» section 298.28, subdivision 1, clause ( 4), part 
(a). 

(e) Prior to July 1, 1977, $2,500,000 of the proceeds of the 
tax collected under section 298.243 shall be paid to the general 
fund of the state treasury from those funds distributed to the 
counties, except from the portion distributed to Itasca county, pur-
suant to subdivision 1, clause (1). · · 

(f) This subdivision of Laws, 1975, Chapter 437, Article XI, 
Section 2 is effective on June 7, 1975. The $2,500,000 in funds 
appropriated pursuant to this subdivision are available as of July 
1, 1975. The additional amount of $1,750,000 appropriated pur
suant to this subdivision shall be available July 1, 1977. 

( g) The additional $1,750,000 appropriated by this subdivision 
shall be repaid to the general fund from proceeds of the tax im
posed by section 11, 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.25, is amended to 
read: 

298.25 [TAXES ADDITIONAL TO OTHER TAXES.] The 
taxes imposed under B£Ctioos section 298:24 aHd ~ shall be 
in addition to the occupation tax imposed upon the business of 
mining and producing iron ore and in addition to the royalty tax 
imposed upon royalties received for permission to mine and pro
duce iron ore. Except as herein otherwise, provided, such taxes 
shall be in lieu of all other taxes upon such taconite and iron 
sulphides, or the lands in which they are contained, or upon the 
mining or quarrying thereof, or the production of concentrate 
therefrom, or upon the concentrate .produced, or upon the ·machin
ery, eciuipment, tools, supplies and buildings used in such mining, 
quarrying or production, or upon the lands occupied by;, or used in 
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connection with, such mining, quarrying or production facilities. 
If electric or steam power for the mining, transportation or con
centration of such taconite or the conc~ntrates produced there
.from is generated in plants principally devoted to the generation 
of power for such purposes, the plants in which such power is 
generated and all. machinery; equipment, tools, supplies, trans
mission and distribution lines used · in the generation and dis
tribution of such power, shall be considered to. be machinery, 
,equipment, tools, supplies and buildings used in the mining, quar
eying .or production of taconite and taconite concentrates. within 
the meaning of this .section. If part of the power generated in 
mch a plant is used for purposes other than the mining or con
centration of taconite or the transportation or loading of taconite 
ot the concentrates thereof, a proportionate share of the value 
of such generating facilities, equal to the proportion that the pow-· 
er used for such other purpose bears ,to the generating capacity of 
the plant, shall be subject to the general property tax in the same 
manner as other property; provided, power .generated in such a 
plant and exchanged for an equivalent amount of power which is 
used for the mining, transportation or concentration of such taco
nite or concentrates produced therefrom, shall be considered as 
used for such purposes within the meaning of this section. Nothing 
herein shall prevent the assessment and taxation of. the surface 
of reserve land containing taconite and not occupied by such fa. 
cilities or used in connection therewith at the value thereof with
out regard to the taconite or iron sulphides therein, nor the assess
•ment and taxation of merchantable iron ore or other minerals, or 
iron-bearing materials other than taconite or iron sulphides in 
such lands in the manner provided by law, nor the assessment and 
taxation of facilities used in producing sulphur or sulphur products 
from iron sulphide concentrates, or in refining such sulphur pro
ducts, under the general property tax laws. Nothing .herein shall 
except from general taxation or from taxation as provided by other 
laws any property used· for residential or townsite purposes, in
cluding utility services thereto. 

Sec. l4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.26, is, amended 
to read: 

298.26 [TAX ON UNMINED IRON ORE OR IRON SUL
PHIDES.] In any year in which at least 1,000 tons of iron ore 
concentrate is not produced from any 40-acre tract or govern
mental lot containing taconite or iron sulphides, a tax may be 
assess.ed upon the taconite or iron sulphides therein at the mill 
rate prevailing in the taxing district and spread against the ass
essed value of the taconite or iron sulphides, such assessed value 
io be determined in accordance with ,existing laws. The amount 
of the tax spread under authority of this section by reason of the 
iaconite and iron sulphides in any tract of land shall not exceed 
M $10 per acre. · 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.27, is amended 
to read: · 

298.27 [COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAX.] The 
taxes provided by seetiene secti.on 298.24 , 298.211, OBd 298.243 
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shall be collected and paid in the .. same manner as provided by 
law for the payment of the occupation tax, except that the-report 
required by section 298,05 shall be: filed on or before February 15 
together with a remittance equal to 90 percent of the estimated 
tax required to be paid hereunder on or before April 15. On or 
before February 25; the commissioner·of revenue shall :make dis
tribution of such estimated payment in the manner provided by 
seetiees section 298.28 .IIRQ 298.244 . The commissioner of reve
nue shall determine the amount of tax due on or before March 15. 

-The tax found to be due shall be paid on or before April 15 
following, the production year; Reports shall be made and hear
ings held upon the determination of the tax in accordance- with 
procedures established by the commissioner of revenue. The com
missioner of revenue shall have authority to make reasonable 
regulations as to the form and manner of filing reports necessary 
for the determination of the tax hereunder, and- :by such regula
tions may require the production .of -such information as may ·be 
reasonably necessary or convenient for the determination and 

. apportionment of the-tax. All the provisions of th_e occupation tax 
law with reference to the assessment, determination, and collec
tion of the .occupation tax, including all provisions for appeals 
:from or -. review of the orders of the -commissioner .. of revenue 
relative thereto,.are liereby made applicable to the taxes imposed 
by sootiees section 298.24 , l!98.!!411 aaa 298,843, except in so far 
as inconsistent herewith. If any person subject to seet.iaes section 
298.24 , l!98.l! H, &Ra ll9S,ll-'.~ shall fail to make the report pro
vided- for in this section -at the -.time and in the manner herein 
provided, the commissioner of revenue, shall in such case, upon 
such information ·as he may possess- or obtain, ascertain .the kind 
and amount of ore mined· ,or produced and thereon; find and 
determine the amount of the -tax- .due -from such person. There 
shall be added to the amount of tax due a penalty for failure to 
report on or- before February 15, which penalty shall equal-.ten 
percent of the tax imposed and be treated as a part thereof. -

If any person required to make an estimated· tax payment at 
the time and in the manner herein provided; -and fails to do so, 
there shall be imposed a penalty equal to ten percent:. of the 
amount so due, which penalty shall_ be treated as part of_.the tax 
due. · · ·. ·· · · 

In the case of any underpayment of the estimated tax payment 
required herein, there may be added and be treated as part of the 
tax due a pen11lty equal to· ten percent of the amount so 
underpaid. - · 

·' If any portion of ·the ts. taxes provided for in· seetien.s section 
298.24; 298.l!tl, aRa 29&24a: is not·pa:id before the fifteenth day 
of April of the year hr which due and payable, a_ penalty of ten 
percent of such unpaid por-tion shall immediately accrue; and 
thereafter one percent-per 1;11onth s'!all be added to_such tax.and 
penalty while such tax remams u_npa1d. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.28, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 
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298.28 [DIVISION OF PROCEEDS.] Subdivision 1. The pro
ceeds of the tru< taxes collected under section 298.24 , except the 
tax collected under section 298.24, subdivision 2, shall, upon cert
ificate of the commissioner of revenue to the general fund of the 
state, be paid by the commissioner of revenue as follows: 

(1) 2.5 cents per gross ton of merchantable iron ore concen
trate, hereinafter referred to as "taxable ton", to the city or town 
t,e tl>e ¥8.ff&US -ta,,_~ ~ ..... in which the lands from which 
taconite was mined or quarried were located in the fellowiBg 
maa"'"' and ~ H-¾ pe,eent tae,eef tG the eit-y ~ 
toww, 2-1 f>€=E!eRt the,eof te tae selieel <list,,iw, H-1/2- pereent 
tlaereaf te ~ eermty; tl,ree ps;reent -tae.eef tG the ~ ,ma 4'7 
pe,eent tffe:ae&f, less &Hy amffiffi.t re<J.Yirea te l,e aist::-;lm-ted ~ 
sal>divisi<>n -la te the tacenite ~y ta-x relief aeeeunt ln the 
appe,timrment fund iH the ~ H'easa-1':Y or within which the 
concentrate was produced . If the mining, quarrying, and concen
tration, or different steps in either thereof are carried on in more 
than one taxing district, the commissioner shall apportion equi
tably the proceeds of the part of the tax going to cities and towns 
among such subdivisions as pl'O¥ided al!ove;- ana the p!N't geiBg te 
sclaeel astric-E<J ameng eueh di~ri,,ts, and the plN't geiBg ta eoon
t!es amen;; SHeh c6'1mi<l&, upon the basis of attributing 40 percent 
of the proceeds of the tax to the operation of mining or quarrying 
the taconite, and the remainder to the concentrating plant and to 
the processes of concentration, and with respect to each thereof 
giving due consideration to the relative extent of such operations 
performed in each such taxing district. His order making such 
apportionment shall be subject to review by the tax court of 
appeals at the instance of any of the interested taxing districts, in 
the same manner as other orders of the commissioner. 

(2) 12.5 cents per taxable ton to the taconite municipal aid 
account in the apportionment fund of the state treasury, to be 
distributed as provided in section 298.282. 

(3) 29 cents per taxable ton to school districts to be distributed 
as follows: 

( a) 6 cents per taxable ton to the school districts in which the 
lands from which taconite was mined or quarried were located or 
within which the concentrate was produced. The. commissioner 
shall follow the apportionment formula prescribed in clause (1). 

(b) 23 cents per taxable ton, less any amount distributed under 
part ( c), shall be distributed to a group of school districts com
prised of those school districts wherein the taconite was mined or 
quarried or the concentrate produced or in which there is a qualify
ing municipality as defined by section 273.134 or in which is located 
property which is entitled to the reduction of tax pursuant to sec
tion 273.135, subdivision 2, clause (c). The 23 cents, less any 
amount distributed under part ( c), shall be distributed in direct 
proportion to school district tax le.vies as follows: each district shall 
receive that portion of the total distribution which its permitted 
levy for the prior year, computed pursuant to section 275.125, 
comprises of the sum of permitted levies for the prior year for all 
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qualifying districts, computed pursuant to section 275.125. That 
portion of the amount so distributed to a school district which is 
not deducted from state aids in section 124.212, subdivision Ba, 
shall be included in computing the permissible levies under section 
275.125. For purposes of distributions pursuant to this part, per
mitted levies for the prior year computed pursuant to section 
275.125 shall not include the amount of any increased levy autho
rized by referendum pursuant to section 275.125, subdivision 2a, 
clause (4). 

( c) There shall be distributed to any school district the amount 
which the school district was entitled to receive under section 
298.32 in 1975. 

( 4) 19.5 cents per taxable ton to counties to be distributed as 
follows: 

( a) 15.5 cents per taxable ton shall be distributed to the county 
m which the taconite is mined or quarried or in which the concen
trate is produced, less any amount which is to be distributed pur-
8uant to part (b). The commissioner shall follpw the apportion
ment formula prescribed in clause (1). 

(b) If an electric power plant owned by and providing the 
primary source of power for a taxpayer mining and concentrating 
taconite is located in a county other than the county in which 
the mining and the concentrating processes are conducted, one 
cent per taxable ton of the tax distributed to the counties pursuant 
to part ( a) and imposed on and collected from such taxpayer shall 
be distributed by the commissioner of revenue to the county in 
which the power plant is located. 

( c) 4 cents per taxable ton shall be paid to the county from 
which the taconite was mined, quarried or concentrated to be de
posited in the county road and bridge fund. If the mining, quarry
mg and concentrating, or separate steps. in any of those processes 
are carried on in more than one county, the commissioner shall 
follow the apportionment formula prescribed in clause (I). 

(5) (a) 25.75 cents per taxable ton, less any amount required 
to be distributed under part (b), to the taconite property tax relief 
account in the apportionment fund in the sta,te treasury, to be 
distributed as provided in sections 273.134 to 273.136. 

(b) If an electric power plant owned by and providing the 
primary source of power for a taxpayer mining and concentrating 
taconite is located in a county other than the county in which the 
mining and the concentrating processes are conducted, .75 cent 
per taxable ton of the tax imposed and collected from such tax
payer shall be distributed by the commissioner of revenue to the 
county and school district in which the power plant is located as 
follows: 25 percent to the county and 75 percent to the school 
district. 

(6) 1 cent per taxable ton to the state. 

(7) 3 cents per taxable ton shall be deposited in the state treas
ury to the credit of the iron range resources and rehabilitation 
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board account in the special revenue fund for .the purposes of sec
tion 298.22. Of this amount, one cent per taxable ton is to be used 
to provide environmental development grants to local governments 
located within any cou11ty in region 3 as defined in governor's ex
ecutive order number 60 issued on June 12, 1970, which does not 
contai11 a municipality qualifying pursuant to section 273.134. 

( 8) the amounts determined under clauses ( 4) (a), ( 4 )( c), and 
(5) shall be increased i11 1979 and subsequent years in the same 
proportion as the i11crease in the steel mill products index as pro
vided in section 298.24, subdivision 1. 

(9) the proceeds of the tax imposed by section 298.24 which 
remain after the distributions in clauses (1) to (8) and parts (a), 
( b), ( c), and ( d) of this clause have been made shall be divided 
between the taconite environmental protection fund created in 
section 20 and the northeast Minnesota economic protection fund 
created in section 26 as follows: In 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, and 
1982, two-thirds to the taconite environmental protection fund and 
one-third to the northeast Minnesota economic protection fund; 
in 1983 and thereafter, one-half •to each fund. The proceeds shall 
be placed in the respective special accounts in the general fund. 

( a) In 1978 and each year thereafter, there shall, be distributed 
to each city, town, school district, and county the amount that they 
received under section 294.26 in calendar year 1977. 

(b) In 1978 and each year thereafter, there shall be distributed 
to the iron range resources and rehabilitation board the amounts 
it received in 1977 under section 298.22. 

( c) In 1978 and each year thereafter, $50,000 shall be dis
tributed to the department of revenue for auditing and enforci11g 
the production tax imposed by this article. 

(d) In 1978 and 1979, $150,000 shall be distributed to the 
department of revenue for the purpose of administering section 
29. In 1980 and each year thereafter, $100,000 shall be distrib
uted to the department of revenue. The am~ se ~ 
sh&ll be mwl~ ..-...g the """'""" laB<ls el t1ae sta4e; e,, ef the 
ia!eRg distriets sn the same pr0p0rti0n as the general ad vale,em 
tM t!oe,eef. Y in aey yea,, tae· !F.B.te saall ne; spread aBY geneml 
ad ·.•!!!el.'em ta.,; k-vy a;;almt l'e9! f)i'0pel'ty, the 5tate!s p=0p-.aen ef 
the true :Ja:::11 &e f!ft.-la ~ the geHel"al land, ~. ame:::nt ~ 
~ ~ flDY ~ aB<i ene~ iB -WU aBd that jl0l.'tis-n R8li 
ae,1.,ete4 mKR ~ alas iB seetsen 124.212, sull:!i>.·iaien 8, .~ 
~~ ef tl>e amennt ~ismlauted te ,my aeheel Elismet IHIQ~ the 
~ieB!! ~ sl;iall be Eeluded iB eeH!i>"tiRg ~ f1emi:ssible 
leYies ef ....ea eity "" seheel ElieW.st uade, seetkns 2%,.H e,, 
~ ~eEI; iB eOIRJlYting the dedaetian f.rem f18rm:ssible 
levies ef e;-tie,, By. "'8008B "8Peef ~t saall lae gwea te .t!,e east ef 
mrmi: a,!j .. stmen~ allewed ay. ~ 276,11, 8"1a:!inisian g, 1'8-
ge:dles: ef wl,ethei, e,, R#.i me,,e •!-e.n U fiercest of the assessed 
valu:::tOeB eensists ef mm ere, On or· before October 10 of each 
calendar year each producer of taconite or iron sulphides subjec~ 
to taxation under section 298.24 (hereinafter called "taxpayer") 
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shall file with the commissioner. of revenue and with· the county 
auditor. of each county in which such taxpayer-operates, and with 
the chief clerical officer of each school district 81'· , city or town 
which is entitled to participate in the distributfon of the tax, an 
estimate of the amount of tax which would be' payable by such 
taxpayer under said law for such calendar yea.r; pro.vided such 
estimate shall be in ,... amount.not less Jhan the .amount due on 
the mining and prodtJctfon of concentrates up to September 30 of 
said year plus . the amount becoming due bec!'-µse of probable 
production between September 30 and December 31 of said year, 
less any credit allowable as hereinafter provided. Such estimate 
shall list the taxing districts entitled to particiriate in the distri
bution of such tax, and the amount of the estiµiated ta1< which 
would be distributable to each such. district in sach the ne1<t 
ensuing calendar year on the basis. of the last percentage distri
bution certified by -the commissioner of. revenue. If there be no 
su.ch prior certification, the taxpayer shall set forth its estimate 
of the. proper distribution of such tai< under the law, which esti
mate may be corrected by the . commissioner if : he deems it im
proper, notice .of such correction being given by him to the ta1< • 
payer and the. public officers receiving such estimate. The -officers 
with whom such report is so filed shall use thej amount so indi
cated as being distributable to each taxing district ei<eept ia the 
ease el scho&I ~cts eRe-l;hiro in ¼!JU an4 .that pel'ti0B net .. 
deds;ete,! hem s!".,at-o aias in seetien 121.~e, sal#...ivisiae 8; tae,,e..· 
aftei> e! tt.e ½>dice~ a!"cant is to be assd in_ :c?mputing , f)IH'
auaftt ~o s~ctia?.s ~ab eF ~Hl5; the penruss1ble tax levy of . 
such county, city or school district in the year in which such 
estimate is made, and payable in the nei<t ensuing calendar year , 
except that in 1978 and 1979 two cents per taiable ton, and in 
1980 and thereafter, <me cent per taxable .ton of the amount 
distributed under clause ( 4) ( c) shall not be deducted in calcu
lating the permissible levy . Such taxpayer shalllthen pay, at the 
times payments are required to be made pursuant to section 
298.27, as the amount of tax payable under section 298.24, the 
greater oL(a) the amount shown by such estimate, or (b) the 
amount due under said section as finally determined by the com
missioner of revenue pursuant to law. If, as a result of the pay
ment of the amount of such estimate, the taxpayer has paid in 
any calendar year an amount of tax in excess o~, the amount due 
in such year under section 298.24, after application of credits fot 
any excess payments made. in previous years, all as determined 
by the commissioner of reveeue, the taxpayer shall be given 
credit for such excess amount against any taxes which, under said 
section, may become due from the taxpayer in subsequent years. 
In any calendar year in which a general property, tax levy subject 
to sections ~ 275.50 to 275.59 or 275.125 has been made, if 
the taxes distributable to any such county, city or school district 
are greater than the amount estimated to be paid to any such 
county, city or school district in such year, ·the excess of such 
distribution shall be held in a special fund by the county, city or 
school district and shall not be expended until the succeeding 
calendar year, and shall be included in computing the• permissible 
levies under sections ~5-.-H 275.50 to·275.59 or 275.125, of such 
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county, city or l!Chool district payable in such year, ff' the• 
amounts distributable to any such county, city or school district, 
after final determination by the commissioner of revenue under 
this section are less than the amounts indicated by such esti
mates, such county, city or school district may issue certificates 
of indebtedness in the amount of the shortage, and may include 
in its next tax levy, in excess of the limitations of sections lN-S.H 
275,50 to 275.59 or 275.125 an amount sufficient to pay such 
certificates of indebtedness and interest thereon, or, if no certif
icates were,issued, an amount equal to such shortage. 

There is hereby annually apJ'iropriated to such taxing districts 
as are stated herein aBd , to the ·taconite property ta,Crelief ac
count and to the taconite municipal aid accoµ,nt in the appor- , 
tionment fund in the state treasury, to the department • of 
revenue; to the iron range resources and rehabilitation bo{lrd, · 
to the taconite environmental protection fund, and t,rthe· north
east Minnesota economic protection fund, from any fund or ac
count in the state treasury to which the · money was credited. 
an amount sufficient to make the pay;nent or tp,,nsfer. T)le pay• . 
ment of the amount appropriated to such .taxing districts shall 
be made. by the commissioner of revenue on or before May 15 
annually. . .. . . 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298,282, Subdivision · 
l, is amended to read: · · · 

298.282 [DISTRIBUTION OF TACONITE MUNICIPAL AID 
ACCOUNT; TACONITE MUNICIPAL AID; PAYMENT.]Sub• 
division 1. The amount deposited to the credit of the taconite 
municipal aid· account in the apporti,:mment fund of the stat.
treasury as provided in section g95;~g1., Sl¾bdiYssi&n 4 298.28, 
sub1ivision 1, clause (2) _s1?,all _b~ distribu~_d as provided. bf. thi, 
section, among the mumc,pabties comprJsmg. a tax relie area·. 
under section _273.134, as amended hereby, each being herein re
ferred ·to as a qualifying municipality. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 298.282, Subdivisi<m 
2, is amended to read:. · · 

Subd. 2. Each year commencing in 1977, and the. following th, 
final determination of the amount of taxes payable under section 
298.2# 298.24 , the commissioner of revenue sha11 determine the 
amount in the taconite municipal. aid account as of July t of 
such year and the amount to be distributed to e-acli qualifying 
municipality during such year. The amount to be distribµte<i 
to each qualifying municipality shall _be determined by dividing: 
the total amount in said account, after a reduction equal to lh1,. 
amount of the distribution in subdivision 5, as of July. 1 by the 
total population according to the latest federal census of all 
qualifying municipalities to determine the per capita distributiv .. 
share for such year and by multiplying the per capita distributiv;. 
share by the population of such municipality. If the distribution 
under this section, sections 273.138, 298.26 and 298.28; and 
chapter 477 A, to any municipality would ·exceed that municipal
ity's permissible levy for the prior year, computed pursuant ti' 
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sections 275.50 to 275.59, the amount in excess of the permissible 
levy for the prior year shall reduce the amount distributed to 
the municipality under this section and this excess amount shall 
be distributed to the other qualifying municipalities on a per 
capita basis. Upon completion of such detennination, the com
missioner of revenue shall certify to the chief clerical officer of 
each qualifying municipality the amount which will be distributed 
to such municipality from the taconite municipal aid account 
that year. . , 

Sec. 20. [TACONITE AREA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC
TION FUND.] A fund called the taconite environmental protec
tion fund is created for the purpose of reclaiming, restoring and 
enhancing those areas of northeast Minnesota I adversely affected 
by. the environmentally damaging operations involved in mining 
taconite and iron ore and producing iron ore . concentrate and 
for the purpose of promoting the economic dev~lopment of north
east Minnesota. The taconite environmental protection fund 
shall be used for the following purposes: 

information including description of the projects, plans, and 
cost estimates as may be necessary. Upon recommendation of 
the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Board, this list 
shall be submitted to the legislative advisory commission for its 
review. This list with the recommendation of the legislative ad-

( a) to initiate investigations into matters the Iron Range Re
sources and Rehabilitation Board determines are in need of study 
and which will determine the environmental problems requiring 
remedial action; 

(b) reclamation, restoration or reforestation of minelands not 
otherwise provided for by state law; I 

( c) local economic development projects including construc
tion of sewer and water systems, and other public works; 

( d) monitoring of mineral industry related health problems 
among mining employees. ' 

The taconite environmental protection fund shall be adminis
tered by the commissioner of the Iron Range Resources and 
Rehabilitation board. The commissioner shall by September 1 
of each year prepare a list of projects to . be funded from. the 
taconite environmental protection fund, with such supporting 
the taconite environmental protection fund act of 1977. 

Sec. 19. [CITATION.] Sections 19 to 24 shall be known as 
visory commission shall then be transmitted to the governor by 
November 1 of each year. By December 1 of each year, the gover• 
nor shall approve or disapprove, or return for further considera
tion, each individual prQject . . Funds for a project may be ex
pended only upon approval of the project by the governor. 

Notwithstanding the above, in 1977 the commissioner, with the 
recommendation of the board, shall submit a. list of projects to 
the legislative advisory commission by June 15. This list shall 
by July 1 be transmitted to the governor for approval. Funds 
may be expended upon approval by the governor. 
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There is hereby annually appropriated to the commissioner of 
the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation board such funds as 
are necessary to carry out the projects approved and such funds as 
are necessary for administration of this section. Annual adminis
trative costs, not including detailed engineering expenses for the 
projects, shall not exceed five percent of the amount annually ex
pended from the fund. 

Funds for the purposes of this section are. provided by section 
298.28, subdivision 1, cla~e (9) relating to the taconite environ
mental protection fund. 

Sec. 21. [INVESTMENT OF FUNDS; INCOME.] The fund 
established by section 20 shall be invested pursuant to law and 
the net interest and dividends. arising from the investment shall 
be included and become part of the fund. 

Sec. 22. There is hereby appropriated from the general fund to 
the taconite environmental protection fund on.July 1, 1977, the 
sum of $1,500,000. The taconite environmental protection fund 
shall reimburse the general fund plus interest at five percent on 
June 30, 1978. 

Sec. 23. [APPROPRIATION.] If a taconite producer ceases 
beneficiation operations, either temporarily or permanently, and if 
the recipients of the taconite production tax as provided in section 
298.28, subdivision 1, clauses (1) to (8), would receive decreased 
distributions as a result thereof, then the distribution to these 
recipients in each of the two years immediately following the year 
in which operations ceased shall be equal to the amount they re
ceived in the last full year before operations ceased. There is hereby 
appropriated from the taconite environmental protection fund to 
the commissioner of revenue the amount needed to make the above 
payments. If a taconite producer, which ceases beneficiation opera
tions either temporarily or permanently, is required by a special 
laio to make bond payments for a school district, the taconite en
vironmental protection fund shall assume the payments of the 
taconite producer if the producer ceases to make the needed pay
ments. There is hereby appropriated from the taconite environ
mental protection fund to the commissioner of revenue the amounts 
needed to make these school bond payments. · 

Sec. 24. [APPROPRIATION.] There is hereby aopropriated 
from the general fund to the taconite environmental protection 
fund the amount needed to pay the payments authorized under 
section 23. The commissioner of finance shall transfer the funds 
only if _the taconite environmental protection fund does .not. have 
a sufficient balance to pay the payments. No funds may be trans
ferred from the general fund after January 1, 1980. Any· amount 
transferred to the taconite environmental protection fund shall be 
repaid to the general fund without interest as soon as practicable. 

Sec. 25. [CITATION.] Sections 25 to 28 shall be known as the 
"northeast Minnesota economic protection fund act of 1977." 

Sec. 26. [POLICY.] The legisl.ature is cognizant of the severe 
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economic dislocations and widespread unemployment that ·result 
when a single industry on which an area is largely dependent, ex
periences a drastic reduction in activity. The Northeast Minnesota 
~conomic protection fund is hereby created to be devoted to eco
nomic rehabilitation and diversification. of industrial enterprises 
where these conditions ensue as the result of the decline of such a 
single industry. 

· Sec. 27. The funds provided by Minnesota Statutes, Section 
298,28, Subdivision I, Clause (9), relating to the northeast Minne
sota economic protection fund shall not be expended prior to (a) 
a .declaration by the. governor to ,the effect. that the economic situ• 
!fl:tion of northeas.t Minnesota requires remedial action by the. legis
lature as. a result of a decline in mineral-related activities, and ( b) 
,m appropriation of the funds by the legislatu,

1

e. The governor shall 
recommend to the legislature those measures that he believes will 
be appropriate in order to accomplish the purpose of his declara-

. • twn .. The funds provided by this .fund may be spent only in those 
areas that are tax relief areas as defined in !Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 273.134. The funds provided by Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 298.28, Subdivision 1, Clause (9), for this fund shall not 
be expended for this purpose prior to January 1., 2002. 

• _. •. I 

· Sec. 28. The fund established by section '26 .shall be invested 
pursuant to law and the net .. interest and dividends arising from 
the investment shall be included and become part of the fund; 
provided• that the governor . may authorize the state treasurer. to 
borrow an. amount not exceeding 50 percent of the amount in the 
./und for a · period terminating no later than• Decemb.er 31, ZOO 1. 
The-state. treasurer, pursuant to the authorizaUon, shall issue notes 
pledging the full faith and credit of the state for the purpose of 
·repayment, and the notes shall bear interest at five percent per 
annum until paid . . 

Sec .. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 298, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · . ' . 

[298.48] JMINERALRIGHTS; EXPLOl;t,ATION DATA; FIL
ING JtEQUIREMENTS.] Subdivision 1. [,ANNUAL FILING.] 
Every ·owner or lessee of mineral rights whi/, in. respect thereto, 
has engaged in any exploration for or mining of tacon,te, semi
taconite, or iron.sulphide shall, within six months of the effective 
date of this section, file with the commissiolll!r of revenue. all data 

· of the following kinds in the possession or under the control of the 
owner or lessee which was acquired prior to January 1, 1977: 

. . . ' 

( c,) Maps and other records indicating · the location, character 
· and extent of exploration for taconite, semi-taconite, or iron• 
· .sulphides; · 

· (b) Logs, notes and· other records indicating the nature of 
minerals encountered during the course of exploration; 

( c) The results of any analyses of metallurgical tests or samples 
. taken in. connection. with exploration; 
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( d) The ultimate pit layout and the supporting cross sections; 
and 

(e) Any other data which the commissioner .of revenue may 
determine to be relevant . to the determination of the location, no• 
ture, extent, quality or quantity of unmined ores of said minerals. 
The commissioner of revenue shall have the power to compel sub
mission of the data, The clerk of any court of record, upon demand 
of the commissioner, shall issue a subpoena for the production ·of 
any data before the commissioner. Disobedience of subpoenas is• · 
sued under this section shall be punished by the district court of 
the district in which the subpoena is issued as for a contempt of 
the district court. By April 1 of each succeeding year every owner 
or lessee of mineral rights shall file with the commissioner of rev• 
enue all such data acquired during the preceding calendar year. 

Subd .. 2. [USE OF DATA.] Notwithstanding any other law to 
the contrary, the commissioner of revenue may use any data filed 
pursuant to subdivision 1 an¢. any similar data otherwise obtained,. 
to the extent and in the manner he deems necessary to project .the 
future availability, value, · and .utilization of the · metallic mine.ral 
resources of this state. In making such projections the commis
sioner of revenue may consult. with the commissioner of na.turat 
resources and may provide him with data as he deems appropriate. 

Subd, 3. [PENALTIES.] Any owner or lessee of mineral rights 
who· fails, neglects. or refuses to make any filing. required by thit, 
section is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Subd. 4. [CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF INFORMATION.] 
The. data filed pursuant to subdivision 1. shall be considere.d .con
fidentialfor three years from the date it is file<!, with the commis
sioner. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit the . 
co.mmissioner from disclosing information or publishing statistics . 
so classified as not to disclose the identity of particular.data. 

Notwithstanding the other provisions of this subdivision,· thr · 
commissioner, at his discretion, may furnish any information sup• ·. 
plied under this section to the commissioner of natural resource, 
or the director of the state planning agency. Any person violating 
the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 30. [REPEALER] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections . 
294.27; 294.2~; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298:28, Subdivision Ja; and 
298.281, are ·repealed. 

Sec. 31. [REPEALER.] .Minnesota· Statutes 1976, Sectiom 
298.241; and 298.243, are repealed. 

Sec. 32. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 7, JO, 13, 15 and.31 
are effective for iron ore· concentrate produced in any :vear begin~ 
ning after December 31, 1976. Sections 5, 8; 16, 17, 18 and 30 are 
effective for distributions made in any year after December 31. 
1977. Sections 2, 6; 9, and 12 and 19 to 29 are effective the day 
after finolenoctment. Sections I, 3, 4 and 14 are effective for prop
erty taxes levied in 1977 and thereafter, payable in 1978 arnl · 
thereafter. Section U is effective ,for tailing produced after June · 
30; 1977. 
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ARTICLE XI 

Section 1. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $300,000 is appro
priated from the general fund to the commissioner of revenue to 
meet the cost of administration of this act." 

Further, strike the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to taxation; 9llill!ging the definition 
of gross income for income tax purposes; increasing individual 
credits; restricting availability of low income credit; increasing 
rates; including certain amounts of .public pensions and military 
pay in gross income; altering itemized deductions for taxes paid, 
casualty losses; changing provisions .for aUocation of gross in
come to this state; imposing a minimum tax on preference items; 
renaming the income adjusted homestead credit and increasing 
its benefits; removing non-school district debt limitation from 
property classifications; changing certain levy administration 
procedures; changing definitions of income, claimant, dependent, 
household income, property taxes payable, and rent constituting 
property taxes ; increasing local government aids and changing 
distribution and appeal procedures; providing a dependent care 
income tax credit; changing property tax levy limits for local 
governmental subdivisions; redefining special· levies; providing 
means of increasing levy. limit bases; increasing school aids; de
creasing assessment rates of certain classes of property; increas
ing state paid agricultural credit; providing means of assessment 
of agricultural land; increasing state share of AFDC costs; in
creasing attached machinery aids; decreasing employer's excise 
tax exemption; establishing a tax study· commission; establish
ing procedures for declaration and payment' of estimated occu
pation tax; changing taconite tax pr<ivisions; establishing taco
nite environmental and economic protecton f1mds; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124 .. 212. 
Subdivisions 7b and 10; 256.82; 273.02, Subdivision 4; 273.11, 
Subdivision 2; 273.111, Subdivision 4; 273.13,. Subdivisions 4, 6, 
7, and 14a; 273.132; 273.134; 273.135, Subdivisions 1. and 2; 
273.138, Subdivision 2; 275.07; 275.125, Subdivision 2a; 275.50, 
Subdivision 5; 275.51, by adding a subdivision; 275.52, Subdivi
sions 2, 3, and 4, and by adding subdivisions; 275.53, Subdivision 
1; 275.59; 276.01 ;. 276.04; 278.01 ; 278.05; 287 .241, Subdivision 
2; 290.01, Subdivision 20; 290.012, Subdivision 2; 290.081, Sub
division 4; 290.06, Subdivisions 2c and 3c; 290.08, Subdivision 6 ; 
290.081; 290.09, Subdivisfons 4, 5, a:nd 15; 290.17; 290.37, Subdi
vision 1; 290A.01; 290A.03, Subdivisions 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12 a:nd 
13; 290A.04, Subdivision 2, and by adding s~bdivisions; 290A.05; 
290A.08; 290A.10; 290A.14; 290A.18; 290A.J9; 294.26·; .298.03; 
298.22, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 298.24, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 298.-
244, Subdivision 2; 298.25; 298.26; 298.27; 298,28, Subdivision 
1 ; 298.282, Subdivisions 1 and 2 ; 375.192, by adding a subdi
vision; 477A.0l, Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 4a:, 4b; and by adding sub
divisions; and Chapters 3,.272, 290,290A, 298 and 477, by adding 
sections; and Laws 1976, Chapter 334', Section 21; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 273.011; 273;012; 275.51, Sub-
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divisions 3b and 3c; 287;241; Subdivisions 3 and 4; 290.0601; 
290.0602; 290.0603; 290.0604; . 290.0605; . 290.0606; 290.0608; 
290.0609; 290.061; 290.0611; 290.0612; 290.0614; 290.0615; 290.-
0616; 290.0618; 290.066; 290.09, Subdivision 26; 290.65, Subdi
vision 1; 290.981; ,290.982; 290.983; 290.984,; 290.985; 290.986; 
290.987; 290.988; 290.989; 290.99; 290.991; 290.992; 290A.21 ; 
294.27; 294.28; 298.241; 298.243; 298.244, Subdivision 1; 298.28, 
Subdivision la; and 298.281." · 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: '(Signed) William N. Kelly, Robert E. Vanasek, 
Martin 0. Sabo, Irvin N. Anderson, Joel Jacobs 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Bill McCutcheon, Douglas J. John
son, Marvin B. Hanson, Eugene E. Stokowski, Collin C. Peterson 

'------;:M,-;r-. McCutcheon moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 1475 be now 
adopted, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Con
ference Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommenda
tions and Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 1475: A bill for an act relating to taxation; changing 
the definition of gross income for income tax purposes; increasing 
individual credits; restricting availability of low income credit; 
increasing rates; including certain amounts of public pensions and 
military pay in gross income; altering itemized deductions for 

. taxes paid, casualty losses; changing provisions for allocation of 
gross income to this state; imposing a minimum tax on preference 
items; renaming the income adjusted homestead credit and in
creasing its benefits; removing non-school district debt limitation 
from property classifications; changing certain levy administra
tion procedures; changing definitions of income, claimant, depend
ent , household income, property taxes payable, and rent con
stituting property taxes; increasing local government aids and 
changing distribution and appeal procedures; providing a depend
ent care income tax credit; changing property tax levy limits. for 
local governmental subdivisions; redefining special levies; provid
ing means of increasing levy limit bases; increasing school aids; 
decreasing assessment rates of certain classes of property; increas
ing state paid agricultural credit; providing means of assessment 
of agricultural land; increasing state share of AFDC costs; in
creasing attached machinery aids; decreasing employer's excise 
tax exemption; establishing a tax study commission; establishing 
procedures for declaration and payment of estimated OCCJ1pation 
tax; changing taconite tax provisions; establishing taconite en
vironmental and economic protection funds; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.212, Subdivisions 
7b and 10; 256.82; 273.0?.. Subdivision 4; 273.11, Subdivision 2; 
273.111, Subdivision 4; 273.13, Subdivisions 4, 6, 7, and 14a; 273.-
132; 273.134; 273.135, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 273.138, Subdivision 
2; 275.07; 275.125, Subdivision 2a; 275.50, Subdivision 5; 275.51, 
by adding a subdivision; 275.52, Subdivisions 2, 3, and 4, and by 
adding subdivisions; 275.53, Subdivision l; 271\.59; 27ft01, ?.76.04; 
278.01; 278.05; 287.241, Subdivision 2; 290.01, Subdivision 20; 
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290.012, Subdivisioq 2; 290.031, Subdivision 4; 290.06, Subdivi
sions 2c and 3c; 290.08, Subdivision 6; 290.081; 290.09, Subdivi
sions. 4, -5, and 15; 290.17; 290.37, Subdivision 1; 290A.0l; 
290A.03, Subdivisions 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13; 290A.04, Sub
division 2, · and by . adding. subdivisions; 290A.05; 290A.08; 
290A.10; 290A.14; 290A:18; 290A.19; 294.26; 298;03; 298.22, Sub-

.. divisions 1 and 2; 298,24, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 298.244, Sub
division 2; 298.25; 298.26; 298.27; 298.28, _Subdivision 1; 298.282, 
Subdivisions 1 and 2; 375.192, by adding a subdivision; 477A.01, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 4a, 4b, and bv adding subdivisions; and Chap
ters 3, 272, 290, 290A, 298 and 477, by adding sections; and. Laws 
1976, Chapter 334, Section 21; repealing Minj:tesota Statutes Hl76, 
Sections 273.0U; 273.012: 275.51, Subdivisions !3b and 3c; 287.241, 
Subdivisions 3· .and 4_: • ?!10.0601';: 290.0602: 290.0603; 290.0604; 
2!10.0605; 290.0606; .290.0608; 290.0609; 290.061; 290;0611: ?.90.-
0612; 290.0614; 290.0615: 2!10.0616: 290.0618; 290.066; 290.09, 
Subdivision 26: 290.Rfi.'-Rnbdivi•ion l; 2!10.9S1I; 290.982; 290.983; 
290.984; 290.985; 290.986; . 290.987;. 290.988; 290.989;, 290.99; 
-290.991; 290.992;-290A.21; 294.27; 294.28i 298,241; 298.243; 298.-
244, Subdivision l; 298:28, Subdivision la; and 298.28L ·· 

. Wa_s read the third.time, as amended by the. Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repgssage, . 

. The questio11.was taken 'on the repassa,ge of the bill, as ame~ded 
by the ·Conf¢rence Committee. 1 

• • · • - • • 

The roll was called,.and there Were yeas.45.and nays 17,.as 
--follows: 

TI.tOS(j who voted in affirniative were: 
Anderson · Hughes .· McCutcheon · Perpich: 
. Benedict , Hu~phrey_ • Menning Peterson 
&rden . JQnneon Merriam Purfeerst 
'Coleman Kleinbauin Milton·, Scheaf I 
Davies • ;KnolJ. Moe -Schmitz 
Dieterich , Laufenburger Nelson .Schrom! 
Ge!lrty · , Lessard Olhoft Setzepfandt . 
Gunderson · Lewis Olson Sikqrskr 
Hanson Luther · Penny Solon. '. 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ashbach , 
Bang, ,·, , 

·,, 

Bernhagen 
Bra~,. 

Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 
_Jensen 

Keefe;J. 
KircltllEtr 
Knutson 

· Ogdahl 
Pillsbury 
Renneke 

Spear 
, Staples . .·. ,, 
. , S,tok9wski 

Strand 
Stumpf -
Tennessen 

. Vega .. 
Wettener 
Willet 

Sieloff 
Sillers 
Ulland,J. 

So. the bill, as _amended by the Conference Committee, was re-
~!land its title was agreed to. · 

RECESS 

Mr., Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 9:45 
.o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed, 

, The holll'. of 9:45 o'clock p.m. having artjved, the President 
.called.the Senate to order .. 
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CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. C<>leman •imposed a call of the Senate. The following Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Anderson Hughes Menning Schaaf Stokowski 
Benedict Kirchner Merriam Schmitz Strand 
Coleman Kleinbaum Nelson Schrom Stumpf 
Davies Knoll Olhoft Setzepfandt Tennessen-
Dieterich Laufenburger Perpich Sieloff Ulland, J. 
Gearty Luther Peterson Sikorski Wegener 
Gunderson .McCutcheon Pillsbury Spear Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent. 
members. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 896 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO, 896 

A bill for an act relating to the establishment of a power plant 
site and transmission line route selection authority in the environ
mental quality board; eliminating the corridor designation process; 
clarifying certain procedures; authorizing certain options concern
ing the amount of land to be condemned and annual payments for 
owners of land condemned for routes or sites; requiring the board 
and the office of hearing examiners to adopt emergency and perma
nent rules; authorizing the board to revoke or suspend permits; 
specifying amounts for route application fees; providing for a prop
erty tax credit for land crossed by high voltage transmission lines; 
providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
116C.52, Subdivisions 3 and 7, and by adding subdivisions; 
ll6C.53; 116C.54; 116C.55, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.57; 116C.-
58; 116C.59, Subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 116C.61, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.62; 116C.63; 116C.64; 116C.65; 116C.-
66; 116C.67; 116C.68; 116C.69; 273.42; 276.04; and Chapters 116C, 
by adding a section; and 273, by adding a section; repealing Min• 
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.55, Subdivision 1; and 
116C.56. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 896, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 
"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.52, Subdi

vision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. "High voltage transmission line" shall mean means a 
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~-onductor of electric energy and associated facilities designed for 
and capable of operation at a nominal voltage of 200 kilovolts or 
more, except that the board, by ro;;ulatiea rule , may exempt lines 
aade;, eae m..lle ia lfl>g~ pursuant to section 116C.57, subdivision 5 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.52, Subdivision 7, 
1s amended to read: ' 

Subd. 7. "Construction" shall be deemee te h<we et.ai'ted "" 
eemmeacea as a ~ ffi ~t- phyc!eal altentiea ef a s;te "" 
l'8..te eat ae<t, ific.4,diag actwi~iee iflei~ te prelimmacy "'ag'
ing "" e!WlFellffiCBtal swdies means any clearing of land, excava
tion, or other action that would adversely affect the natural en
vironment of the site or route but does not include changes needed 
for temporary use of sites or routes for nonutil#y purposes, or uses 
in securin(I survey or geolog!cal data, including necessary borings 
to ascertain foundation conditions . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.52, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 8. "Route" means the location of a high voltage trans
mission line between two end points. The route may have a vari
able width of up to 1.25 miles. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.52, is amended 
1>y adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 9. "Site" means the location of a large electric power 
(!enerating plant. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.52, is amended 
hy adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 10. "Large electric power facilities" means high voltage 
transmission lines and large electric power generating plants. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.53, is amended to 
read: ' 

116C.53 [SITING AUTHORITY.] Subdivision 1. [POLICY.] 
The legislature hereby declares it to be the policy of the state to lo
cate large electric power facilities in an orderly manner compatible 
with environmental preservation and the efficient use of resources. 
ln accordance with this policy the board shall choose locations 
that minimize adverse human and environmental impact while 
insuring continuing electric power system reliability and integrity 
<1nd insuring that electric energy needs are met and fulfilled in an 
orderly and timely fashion. 

Subd. 2. [JURISDICTION.] The Mieeese&a etw¼reamefltlH 
qneJi~ board is hereby given the authority to provide for pewe> 
plant site and traaainissieR liRe ~ &REl route selection. 

Subd. 3.,lf a route is proposed in two or more states, the board 
"hall attempt to reach agreement with affected states on the entry 
and exit points prior to authorizing the conit~uction. of th, mute. 
The board, in discharge of its duties pursuant] to sections 116C.51 
to 116C.69 may make joint investigations, hold joint hearings 
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within or without the state, and issue joint or concurrent orders itt 
conjunction Qr concurrence with any official or agency of any state 
or of the United States. The board may negotiate and enter into 
any agreements or compacts, with agencies of other states, pu1• 
suant to any consent of congress,for cooperative efforts in certify• 
ing the construction, operation, and maintenance of large electri,; 
power facilities in accord with the purposes of sections 116C.51 to 
116C.69 and for the enforcement of the respective state laws re• 
garding such facilities. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.54, is l!,Illended t,. 
read: 

116C.54 [ADVANCE FORECASTING.] Every utility whfo:r 
ownSr or operates, or plans within the next 15 years to own or· 
operate large electric power generating plants or high voltag.
transmission Jines shall develop forecasts as specified in this sec,. 
tion. On or before July l of each even-numbered year, every such 
utility shall submit a report of its forecast to the board. Suell Tiu 
report may be appropriate portions of a single regional forecast w 
may .be jointly prepared and submitted by two or more utilitit-ii 
and shall contain the following information: 

( l) Description of the tentative regionaj. location and general 
size and type of all large electric power generating plants and high 
voltag\l transmission lines to be owned or operat\ld by 8H8h th,, 
utility during the ensuing 15 years or 8H8h any longer period a& th .. 
board deems necessary; . 

(2) Identification of all existing generatmg plants and trans,, 
mis.sion Unes projected to be removed from service during sueh 
any l5 year period or upon completion of construction of 8H8h anJ 
large electric power generating plants and high voltage trang. 
mission Jines; • 

(8) ·stateme11t of.the projected demand for electric energy for 
the . ensuing 15 years al}d . the underlying assumptions for thj.c 
forecast, such information to be as geographicllllY ·specific as pos-.. 
sible where this demand will occur; 

(4) Description of the capacity of the electric power system t,,, 
meet Slltehproj11cted demands during the ensuing 15 years; 

(5) Description of the utility'$ relationship to other utiliti8$ and 
regional associations, power pools or networks: and · 

(6) Other relevant information as may be. requested by the · 
board. · 

On or befo.re July J of ea.ch odd,nurnb11red year, a utility sha.U 
Vl!rify or submit revisions to itsms ( 1) and (2). . 

Sec. 8. Milll!esota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.56, Subdivision 2 .. 
is a,rnended to read: · · 

Subd. 2. [INVENTORY CRITERIA; PUBUC HEARINGS,). 
The .ooard sh:\U promptly initiat\l a public planning proce$11 whel'i!' · 
all inttire.sted persons can participate in developing the criteria .. and 
standards to be used by thl! board in preparing· an inventory of 
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peteetial large electric power generating plant sites and high Y81t
age tMRBRiissien !me eem,ie,s study areas and to guide the site 
and route suitability evaluation and selection process .. The partici
patory process shall include, but should not be limited to public 
hearings. Before substantial modifications of the initial criteria 
and standards are adopted, additional public h:earings shall be 
held. &eh emeria 1mel etanila,es.saall be p,emHlgatea OR 8i' eele,,e 
JHly 1; ~ All hearings conducted under this subdivision shall 
be conducted pursuant to the rulemaking provisions of chapter 15. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.55, Subdivision 3. 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [INVENTORY OF LARGE ELECTRIC POWER 
GENERATING PLANT STUDY AREAS.] On or before JHly -1; 
J9'te; January 1, 1979, the board shall assemble eRe pllblieh adopt 
an inventory of petential large electric power irenerating plant 
&iies and high veltage t.&RBRliseiee 1iRe 88i'Piae,s study areas and 
publish an inventory report . The inventory report ef 1>eteatial 
IMge e!eetrie pewer geaeoMing plaRt eiw and high Y&itage tMRe
iRiseiae 1iRe eama8i'B shall set ~ specify the 'planning policies, 
criteria and standards used in developing the pateetial site ftft6 
eemd8i' inventory. After completion of its initial inventory ef pe
telitlal. eitee and·~ the board shall have 1.a continuing re
sponsi):)ility to evaluate, update· and publish its inventory &Re ii; 
EIYe _ta ehanged eiP8\IR1StaBeee · el' ief01matiee, a SHe &P _eeRai:or is 
~ with ~Pie:~ cf'iteria 8i' aees ae-t meet pleseabed 
s&aealll'Ele; 8QeB SW., 8i' eeor'dl8i' shall be re!R9\•ea H8IR the ilweR
te.y. ef 1>:tential sites aR4 eemd81'8. 

Sec. 10; Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.57, is amended 
to read: · · 

116C.57 [DESIGNATION OF SITES AND ll.OUTES; PRO
CEDURES; CONSIDERATIONS; EMERGENCY C.ERTIFI
CATION; EXEMPTION.] Subdivision 1. [DESIGNATION OF 
SITES SUITABLE FOR SPECIFIC FACILITIES; REPORTS.] 
Fellewmg publieatiee ef the inveatap.y of petential · sites fep IMge 
eleetrie pewep geaeratiag plaRts 8i' eema8i'9 · fat, high · ¥8ltage 
traesmissiee 1iRes and the soweinshe ef the tiYe year: ae,;ele1>meet 
JlfflB& ei the utilities, A utility must apply to the board in a form 
and manner prescribed by the board for designation of a specific 
site 8i' 88i'rid8i' for a specific size and type of facility. Ne l!ll'ge elec
trie pewep genera-tiflg -plftftt 8i' high •,•altaga transmineiae Ji.Be shall 
be eaeshuetea ~ 8B a site 8i' ~ aesigea~ by- the bears 
pumu1mt ta eeetieRe HGG.M te USC,19,. Fellewieg the stuay-; 
8Y&luatiee; and heariegs, as pl'8Viaea iB this eeetiee aea seetieen 
llSC,68 k HGC,69; 8B The application shall contain at least two 
proposed sites. In the event a utility proposes a site not included 
in the board's inventory of study areas, the utility shall specify the 
reasons for the proposal and shall' make an evaluation of the pro
posed site based upon the planning policies, critetia and standards 
specified in the inventory. Pursuant to sections l 16C .57 to 
116C.60, the board shall study and evaluate any site 8i' eerriaep 
proposed by 4llte ..tili-ti,;s a utility and sueh any other sites site aea 
eemaae as the board deems necessary ff8IB .the ie~•eatary the 
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beard ehall desi-gB<,te a s~ble site "" "'8'ide,, fa~ a SJ3€€ffiC sCae 
aad ~ sf fue:li~y. ~ desi-gB<,tian by the beam shall he mae.e in 
llCOOHlanee with the site se!eetiea ~a aoo ..taada.<ls estab
lishoo in see¼m HGG.ee aad shall be made m a timely manae• in 
a finding with reae0HS fGa woo choiee; aru:I. jffibliehea n<> lat€i' thflJI 
9Re year a¼,, the •"<t'lest fer desigw.,tioa ef fl site by the atility 
"' Be late,, ~an ~. eays efte, the f'e<!Hest faF designati.,.. of a 
eemdei' by the H#.lity, ~ time le. deeignatima ef a site mey be 
ea<teadiS<I le, ffiif m&nths 1,y the Mam ffil' j,:,st c,-;e which was 
proposed in a manner consistent with rules adopted by the board 
concerning the form, content, and timeliness of proposal,; for al
ternate sites . No site e,, OOHida designation shall be made in 
violation of the site selection standards established in section 
116C.55. The board shall indicate the reasons for any refusal and 
indicate changes in size or type of facility necessary to allow ffitmg 
ia eemplianee with tl,e standa,ds site designation . ~ designa
tieH of .t),e Within a year after the board's acceptance of a utility', 
application, the board shall decide in accordance with the criteria 
specified in section 116C.55, subdivision 2, the responsibilities. 
procedures and considerations specified in section 116C.57, subdi
vision 4, and the considerations in chapter 116D which proposed 
site is to be designated. The board may extend for just cause th, 
time limitation for its decision for a period not to exceed si, 
months. When the board designates a site e,, eeffida,, the beam it 
shall issue te the .,;ility a certificate of site compatibility to the 
utility with any appropriate conditions. The board shall publish a 
notice of its decision in the state register within 30 days of site 
designation. No large .electric power generating plant shall be con
structed except on a site designated by the board . 

Subd. 2. [DESIGNATION OF ROUTES; PROCEDURE.] N .. 
late. thllH twa 3'€ftl'S afte,, the issHanee af a ee,tifieate ~ sik 
eempatCl,ility the A utility shall apply to the board in a form and 
manner prescribed by the board for a permit for the construction 
of a high voltage transmission line willlrn the app,a•,ed e&ffie.e, . 
Felk>wing The application shall contain at least two proposed 
routes. Pursuant to sections 116C.57 to 116C.60, the board shall 
study, e,,aluatien and aenl'ffigs en evaluate the type, design, rout
ing, right-of-way preparation and facility construction as identi
fied of any route proposed in the a utility's application and any 
other alternatives .t,e the utility's ea,Fider develapment prepaaal 
ft6 ~ed iR SQl,di¥is;en 4, route the board deems necessary 
which was proposed in a manner consistent with rules adopted b} 
the board concerning the form, content, and timeliness of pro
posal,; for alternate routes provided, however, that the board shall 
identify the alternative routes prior to the commencement of pub
lic hearings thereon pursuant to section 116C.58. Within one year 
after the board's acceptance of a utility's application, the board 
shall decide in accordance with the criteria and standards specified 
in section 116C.55, subdivision 2, and the considerations specified 
in section 116C.57, subdivision 4, which proposed route is to be 
designated. The board may extend for just cause the time limita
tion for its decision for a period not to exceed 90 days. When the 
board designates a route, it shall issue a permit for the construe-
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t.ion of a high voltage transmission fuies wjtj,in the aC!ligru,k"il 
e<>Fl'i<la>. ~'6 j3ffi'ffii-t issHanee by ilie beru,d shal-1 be made in & 
timely mannsr and f"H)lis!,ed "" la~ ~ l8-0 clays afte, the 
l¼fll'ilGUtion fo, a pefffii.t by the H-tility line specifying the type. 
design, routing, right-of-way prepara.tion and facility conorru.ct,:,,, 
it deems necessary and with any other appropriate conditions. The 
board may order the construction of high voltage transmission line 
facilities which are capable of expansion in transmission capacit.1• 
through multiple circuiting or design modifications. The board 
.,hall publish a notice of its decision in the state register within 30 
days of issuance of the permit. No high voltage transmtssion hn,· 
.shall be constructed except on a route designated by the board. 
unless it was exempted pursuant to subdivision 5 . 

Subd. 3. [EMERGENCY CERTIFICATION.] Any utilit.1· 
whose electric power system requires the immediate constructioi, 
of a large electric power generating plant or high voltage trans• 
mission line may make application to the board for an emerg<·nc) 
certificate of site compatibility or permit for the construction of 
high voltage transmission lines, which certificate or permit shal, 
be issued in a timely manner and i,Yel:shed no later than !8Q 195 
days after the board's acceptance of the application an,l upon 1-
fiuding by the board that a demonstrable emergency exists whicl, 
requires SHeh immediate construction, and that adherence to the 
procedures and time schedules set f9"th specified in seetwn, 
116C.54 llo , 116C.56 and 116C.57 would jeopardize s,,eh thl' 
utility's electri<: power system or would jeopardize the utility',, 
ability to meet the electric needs of its customer., in o. orderly and 
timely manner . A public hearing to determine ,f an emergency 
exists shall be held within 90 days ol the application. The board 
shall, after notice and hearing, promulgate ,eg11latien0 setting 
faNh rules specifying the criteria for emergency certification. 

Subd. 4. [CONSIDERATIONS IN DESIGNATING SITES 
AND ROUTES,] To facilitate the .study, research, evalµation and 
designation of sites and 0el'Ed<P.S fel' la¾'ge ~rie NWet' ge>!0f'lli
ing ple,,;s 1100 !,i,gh .,,,.]:age tmnsmlsaian liaes and the &f'l'Fe•,al of 
"""8ilic ti,ammieaien lli>e faeiuti<;s and thei~ routes , the board 
shall be guided by, but not limited to, the following responsibili
ties, procedures, and considerations: 

(1) Evaluation of research and investigations relating tQ the 
effects on land, water and air resources of large electric power 
generating plants and high voltage transmission line es,ridors &11<1 
routes and the effects of water and air discharges and electric 
fields resulting from such jHfffits facilities on pQblic health and 
welfare, vegetation, animals, materials and aesthetic values, in
cluding base line studies, predictive modeling, and monitoring of 
the water and air mass at proposed and operating sites and sites of 
0f"'i'lltmg large elecme i;,-. geaereting i,lant<i routes , evaluation 
of new or improved methods for miµimizing adverse impacts of 
water and air discharges and other matters pertaining to the 
effects of power plants on the water and air environment; 

(2) Environmental evaluation of la,ge eleet.-ie fl"W"" genCF&ting 
!}!ant sites aµd high ~ tfansmissien line eemdeFl! nnd routes 
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proposed for future development and expansion and their relation
ship to the land, water, air and human resources of the state; 

(3) Evaluation of the effects of new electric power generation 
and transmission technologies and systems related to power plants 
designed to minimize adverse environmental effects; 

( 4) Evaluation of the potential for beneficial uses of waste en
ergy from proposed large electric power generating plants; 

(5) Analysis of the direct and indirect economic impact of pro
posed lai,ge eleetrie f)8wel' ge&e£aAang f'laBts aad hlga ¥01tage 
t.a...RHae:ee. lines sites and routes including, but not limited to, 
productive agricultural land lost or impaired ; 

(6) Evaluation of adverse direct and indirect environmental 
effects which cannot be avoided shot:1ld the proposed site and 
iresmiaeien line •eaRide:."" route be accepted; 

(7) Evaluation of alternatives to the pr011esed &ta aad tmns
reiaeien liBe cel'riders aad P8QteB applicant's proposed site or route 
proposed pursuant to section ·J16C.57, subdivisions 1 and 2 ; 

(8) Evaluation of potential routes which would use or parallel 
existing railroad and highway rights-of-way; 

(9) Evaluation of governmental survey lines and other natural 
division lines of agricultural land so as to minimize interference 
with agricultural operations; 

(10) Evaluation of the future needs for additional high voltage 
transmission lines in the same general area as any proposed route, 
and the advisability of ordering the construction of structures 
capable of expansion in transmission capacity through multiple 
circuiting or design modifications; 

{8}. (11) Evaluation of irreversible and irretrievable commit
ments of resources should the proposed site &na aasmissiea liP.e 
ee:Fider or route be approved; and 

~ (12) Where appropriate, consideration of problems raised 
by other state and federal agencies and local entities. 

~ (13) Wl>ere If the board's rules and reg,!le.tiaas af the 
heard as set ferta in eeetieRs 11::C,lil t& HSC-.-GD are substantially 
~imilar to existing rules and regulations of a federal agency to 
which the utility in the state is subject, the federal rules and 
regulations shall be applied by the board. 

(14) No site or route shall be designated which violates state 
o.gency rules. 

Subd. 5. [EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN ROUTES.] A utility 
may apply to the board in a form and manner prescribed by the 
board to exempt the construction of any proposed high voltage 
transmission line from sections 116C.51 to 116C.69. Within 15 
days of the board's receipt of the exemption application, the utility 
shall publish a notice and description of the exemption application 
in a lega/'.newspaper of general circulation in each county in which 
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the route is proposed and send a copy of the exemption application 
by certified mail to the chief executive of any regional develop
ment commission, county, incorporated municipality and organ
ized town in which the route is proposed and shall send a notice 
and description of the exemption application to each owner over 
whose property the line may run, together with 'an understandable 
description of the procedures the owner must follow should he 
desire to object. For the purpose of giving /nailed notice under this 
subdivision, owners shall be those shown ·on the records of the 
«:ounty auditor or, in any county where tax statements are mailed 
by the county treasurer, on the records of the county 'treasurer; 
but other appropriate records may be used for this purpose. 
Except as to the owners of tax exempt property or• property taxes 
on a gross earnings basis, every property owner whose name does 
not appear on the. records of the countr auditor or the county 
treasurer shall be deemed to have waived such mailed notice 
unless he has requested in writing that the county auditor or 
county treasurer, as the case may be, .include his name on the 
records for such purpose. The failure to give mailed ,notice .to a 
property owner, or defects in the notice shall 'not invalida.te the 
proceedings, provided a bona fide attempt to comply with ·this 
•ubdivision has been made. If any person who owns real property 
crossed by the proposed route, or any person owning property 
adjacent to property crossed by the proposed route, or any 
affected political subdivision files· an objection with the board 
within 60 days after the board's receipt of the exemption applica
tion, the board shall either deny the exemption application or 
conduct a public hearing. If the board determines that the pro
posed high voltage transmission line • will not , create significant 
human or environmental impact, it may exempt the proposed 
'transmission line with any appropriate conditions, but the utility 
•hall comply with any applicable state rule and any applicable 
zoning, building and land use rules, regulatio.ns and ordinances of 
any regional, county, local and special purpose, government in 
which the route is proposed . . The board may by· rule require a fee 
to pay expenses incurred in processing exemptioru;. Any fee 
charged is subject to the conditions of section 116C.69, subdivision 
2a. 

Subd. 6. [RECORDING OF SURVEY POINTS.] The perma
nent location of monuments. or markers found or placed by a 
utility in a survey of right of way for. a route .. shall ,be, .placed on 
record in the office of the county recorder-.or registrar of titles. No 
fee shall be charged to the utility for recording this information. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.58, is amended 
to read: 

H6C.58 [PUBLIC HEARINGS; NOTICE.] The board shall 
hold an annual public hearing at a time and place prescribed by 
~ rule.in order to afford in~rested persons an opportunity 
to be heard regarding its inventory of patemiel llil;es ana eem'1eni 
study areas and any other Mp~ts of the board's activities and 
duties or t.he policies set leP!lh. specified in sections 116C.51 to 
U6C.69. The. board shall hold at least one public hearing in each 
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county where a site or. route is being considered for designation 
pursuant to section 116C.57 as sat.able lei' ~-ef a IHge 
cleemc fl8Wel' genemt:ng plaftt e,, a high vel-tage •tP&Rsmissien liae. 
Notice and agenda of public hearings and public meetings of the 
board held in each c9unty shall be given by the board at least ten 
days in advance but no earlier than 45 days prior to such hearings 
or meetings . Notice shall be by publication in a legal newspaper of 
general circulation in the county .in which the public hearing or 
public meeting is .to be held and by certified mailed notice to chief 
executives of the regional ~ ooamy development commis
sions, counties, organized towns and the incorporated municipali
ties there,in in which a site or route is proposed. All hearings held 
for designating a site or route or for exempting a route shall be 
,•onducted by a hearing examiner from the office of hearing ex
aminers pursuant to the contested case procedures of chapter 15. 
Any person may appear at the hearings and present testimony and 
exhibits and may question witnesses without the necessity of in
tervening as a formal party to the proceedings . 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.59, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

U6C.59 [PUBLIC PARTICIPATION.] Subdivision 1. [AD
VISORY COMMITTEE.] The board shall appoint one or more 
advisory committees to assist it in carrying out its duties. Com
mittees appointed to evaluate plaftt sites or tmBsmiBeieH lilie 08i'
Pi&aM routes considered for designation shall be comprised. of as 
many persons as may be designated by the board, but el!all mcllade 
a ma:je,,ity ef publie representati""66t at least one representative 
from each of the following: A pahlic 8¼' HNHHeipally aWRed atility, 
a pi'i'fB.te lnv~ eWRed atility antl a eeepeP&tively 0WRed utility; 
&ee rep~esenmtive R'8m the Regional ewneil and ™ kem· eaeh 
e&Hnty development commissions, counties and municipal C8!!p8lll 

~ corporations an_d one tow? boa[,d member from eac~ county in 
which a ial'ge eleet,,io P8wet' geRSAlo-ng plaftt site ana high veltage 
~- line eemee,, aTE> or route is proposed to be located. 
No officer, agent or employee of a utility shall serve on an advisory 
committee. Reimbursement for expenses incurred shall be ·made 
pursuant to the rules governing state employees; 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.59, is amended 
by adding subdivisions to read: 

Subd. 3. [PUBLIC ADVISOR.] The board shall designate one 
staff person for the· so/,e purpose· of assisting and advising those 
affected and interested citizens on how to effectively participate in 
site or route proceedings. 

Subd. 4. [SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] The 
board may appoint one or more advisory committee composed of 

.. technical and scientific experts to conduct research and make rec
. <>mmendations concerning generic issues such as health and safety, 
underground r9utes, double circuiting and long range route and 
,ite planning. Reimbursement for expenses incurred shall be made 
pursuant to the rules governing reimbursement of Mate employees. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectim; .l.16C.61, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 2. [FACILITY LICENSING.] Notwithstanding anything 
herein to the contrary, utilities shall obtain state permits that may 
be required to construct and operate large electric power genera
ing plants and high voltage transmission lines. A state agency in 
processing a utility's facility permit application shall be bound to 
the decisions of the board, with respect to the site desi;;nati&B f<H" 
the la,,ge eledHc pewe:,, gen.-ra'8Bg planl; 01' the eeF;,;eler or route 
designation f<w the high veltage tmnsm<seiea lH>e , and with re
spect to other matters for which authority has been granted to the 
board by sections 116C.51 to 116C.69. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 11!,C.61, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [ST ATE AGENCY PARTICIPATION.] State 
agencies authorized to issue permits required for construction or 
operation of large electric power generating plants or high voltage 
transmission lines shall participate in and present the position of 
the agency at public hearings and all other activities of the board 
on specific site ; ea...<l&l' or route designations of the board, which 
position shall clearly state whether the site , OOl'rideP; or route 
being considered for designation or permit approval for a certain 
size and type of facility will be in compliance with state agency 
standards, regulations or policies. N& si;e 81' l'8llte shall be Elesig
B8;e& wl>ieh v"81a-tes sl;ate ageaey reguls.aeas. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.62, is am.ended 
to read: I 

.1 
116C.62 [IMPROVEMENT OF SITES AND ROUTES. ]Utili

ties which have acquired a pewer pie.at site or t!'tlBSm'ssien line 
route in accordance with sections 116C.51 to 116C.69 may proceed 
io construct or improve sues the site or route for the intended 
purposes at any time, subject to section 116C.61, subdivision 2, 
provided that if 6\leh the construction and improvement com
mences more than four years after a certificate or permit for the 
site or route has been issued then the utility must certify to the 
board that aaeh. the site or route continues to meet the conditions 
upon which the certificate of site compatibility or transmission line 
construction permit was issued. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.63, is amended 
to read: 

116C.63 [EMINENT DOMAIN POWERS; RIGHT OF CON
DEMNATION.] Subdivision I. Nothing ~ in this section 
shall alwegete .,., invalidate the right of eminent domain vested in 
utilities by statute or common law existing as 'of May 24, 1973 , 
except to the extent modified herein . &eh The right of eminent 
domain shall continue to exist for utilities and may be used accord
ing to law to accomplish any of the purposes and objectives of 
sections 116C.51 to 116C.69 , including acquisition o/ the right to 
utilize existing high voltage transmission facilities which are cap
able of expansion or modification to accommodate both existing 
and proposed conductors. Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, all easement interests shall revert to the then fee owner if a 
route is not used for high voltage transmission line purposes for a 
period. offive years . 
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Subd. 2. In eminent domain proceedings by a utility for the 
acquisition of real property proposed for construction of a route 
or a site, the proceedings shall be conducted in the manner pre
scribed in chapter 117, except as otherwise specifically provided 
in this section. 

Subd. 3. When such property is acquired by eminent domain 
proceedings or voluntary purchase and the amount the owner 
shall receive for the property is finally determined, the owner 
who is entitled to payment may elect to have the amount paid· in 
not more than ten annual installments, with interest on the de
ferred installments, at the rate of eight percent per annum on the 
unpaid balance, by submitting a written request to the utility 
before any payment has been made. After the first installment is 
paid the petitioner may make its final certificate, as provided by 
law, in the same manner as though the entire amount had been 
paid. 

Subd. 4. When property defined as class 3, 3b, 3c, 3cc, 3d, or 3f 
pursuant to section 273.13 is proposed to be acquired for the 
construction of a site or route by eminent domain proceedings. 
the property owner shall have the option to require the utility to 
condemn a fee interest in any amount of contiguous land which 
he owns and elects in writing to transfer to the utility within 60 
days after his receipt of the petition filed pursuant to section 
117.055. The required acquisition of land contiguous to, but out 
side the designated right-of-way of a route or the boundary of a 
site, shall be considered an acquisition for a public purpose and 
for use in the utility's business, for purposes of chapter 117D and 
section 500.24, respectively; provided that a utility shall divest 
itself completely of all such lands used for farming or capable of 
being used for farming within five years within the date of acquisi
tion, or such land shall be sold at a public sale in the manner 
prescribed by law for the foreclosure of a mortgage by action. 

Subd. 5. A utility shall notify by certified mait each person who 
has transferred any interest in real property to the utility after 
July 1.,. 1974, but prior to the effective date of this act, for the 
purpose of a site or route that he may elect in writing within 90 
days after receipt of notice to require the utility to acquire any 
remaining contiguous parcel of land pursuant to section 17 or to 
return any payment to the utility and require it to make install
ment payments pursuant to section 17. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 116C, is 111I1ended 
by adding a section to read: 

[116C.635] [ANNUAL PAYMENTS.] A utility shall annually 
pay to the owners of land defined as class 3, 3b, 3c, 3cc, 3d, or 3f 
pursuant to section 273.13 listed on records of the county auditor 
or treasurer over which runs a high voltage transmission line a• 
defined in section. J16C.52, subdivision 3, an amount determined 
by multiplying a fraction, the numerator of which is the length of 
high voltage transmission line which runs over that parcel and
the denominator of which is the total length of that particular 
line running over all property within the county, by ten percent 
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of the transmission and distribution line tax revenue derived 
from the tax on that line pursuant to section 273.42. Prior to 
August I of each year, the auditor of each county shall send o 
statement to the utility specifying the amount of the payment 
the utility must make to each qualifying owner of land within the 
county pursuant to this section. Where a right r>f way width is 
shared by more than one property owner, the numerator shall be 
adjusted by multiplying the length of line on the parcel by the 
proportion of the total width on the parcel owned by ·that pro
perty owner. The amount of payment for which the property 
qualifies pursuant· to this subdivision shall not exceed 20 percent 
of the total gross tax on the parcel prior to deduc.tion of the state 
paid agricultural credit and the state paid homestead credit. TM · 
payments of ti/is section shall be mad_e to each affected land
owner by the appropriate utility on or .before October 1 of each· 
year after 1977 based upon the tax levied in the previous year 
and shall not reduce any payment pursuant to a voluntary agree
ment or eminent domain proceeding .. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.64, is amended 
to read: · 

116C.64 [FAILURE TO ACT.] lB the e¥011t If the board fails 
to aesigRate iB a timely maBBel' Jai,ge eleetrie J>&wel' generating 
plaBt 58!e 1100 high •,•oltage transmissien ffil<t eema~ 8i' ~ 
as ~ ffil' h$eiB act within the times specified in section 
116C.57 , any affected utility may seek an order! of the district 
court requiring the board to designate or refusel to designate a 
site, eemde<>, or route. !I 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 116C, is amended 
by adding a section to read: i 

I 

[116C.645] [REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION!) A site certifi• 
cate .or construction permit may be revoked or s,/4pended by th<> 
board after adequate notice ·':J the alleged grounds for revocation 
or suspension and a full an fair hearing in whkh the affected 
utility has an opportunity to confront any witness :and respond to 
any evidence against it and to present rebuttal or mitigating 
evidence upon a finding by the board of: · 

(I) Any false statement knowingly made in the· application or 
in accompanying statements or studies required of the applicant, 
if a .true statement would have warranted a change in the board's 
findings; · 

(2) Failure to comply with material conditions of the site 
certificate or construction permit, or failure to maintain safety 
standards; or . 

(3) Any material violation of the provisions of sections 
116C.51 to 116C.69, any rule promulgated pursuant thereto, or 
any order of the board. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.65, is amended 
to read: 
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116C.65 [JUDICIAL REVIEW,] Any utility, party or person 
·,ggrieved by the issuance of a certificate or emergency certificate 
,,f .site compatibility or transmission line construction permit 
from the board or a certification of continuing suitability filed by 
•· utility with the board or by a final order in accordance with any 
rules aREI reguletiees promulgated by the board, may appeal 
therefrom to any distriet court where• such !6!g.e eleetrie. iWwel! 
geeeratmg f!lam; a site or hlgh veltage t,aes1RiseieR .Jme route is 
to be located. Sae!. The appeal shall be IRft4e aREI t1erlectee filed 
within 60 days after the publication in the state register of notice 
of the issuance of the certificate or permit by the board or certifi. 
eation filed with the council or the filing of any final order by the 
1>oard. The notice of appeal to the district court shall be filed 
with the clerk of the district court and a copy thereof mailed to 
the board and affected utility. Any utility, party or person ag
grieved by a final order or judgment rendered on appeal to the 
-iistrict court may appeal therefrom to the supreme court in the 
manner provided in civil actions. The scope of judicial review 
<hall be as prescribed in section 15.024. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C,66, is amended 
,o read: 

116C.66 [RULES.] The board, in order to give effect to the 
1mrposes of sections 116C.51 to 116C.69, shall prior to January I, 
1978, adopt rules aREI peg,,1atieffs consistent with sections 
.tl6C.51 to 116C.69, including promulgation of pl&m sitmg aREI 
-...issiee liee 1'8{1mlg site and route designation criteria, the 
,tescription of the information to be furnished by the utilities, 
establishment of minimum guidelines for public participation in 
1he development, revision, and enforcement of any regula~ 
0ule , plan or program established by the board , procedures for 
the revocation or suspension of a construction p<'rmit or a certifi
cate of site compatability, the procedure and time/mess for pro
posing alternative routes and sites, and route exemption criteria 
and procedures. No rule adopted by the board shall grant priority 
to state owned wildlife management areas over agricultural lands 
,n . the designation of route avoidance areas . The provisions of 
"hapter 15 ; shall apply to the appeal of rules ana ,eg..!a;k
adopted by the board to the same extent as it applies to review of 
rnles eeEi ,eg,,l&tiees adopted by any other agency of state gov
.,rnment. 

The chief hearing examiner shall, prior to January 1, 1978, 
adopt procedural rules for public hearings rel.ating to the site and 
mute designation· process and to the route exemption process. 
The rules shall attempt to maximize citizen participation in these 
processes. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.67. is amended 
IO read: 

116C.67 [SAVINGS CLAUSE.] The provisions of sections 
ll6C.51 to 116C.69 shall not apply to the any site fui, the la,ge 
eleeme fl"we• gcne,at;eg t1lt>Bt evaluated and recommended by 
the governor's environmental quality council prior to the date of 
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enactment, and alee to any high voltage transmission Jines, the 
construction of which will commence prior to July 1, 1974 t 
fH'8Yi4ed, he~<e>.•er, teat withiB 00 days fellewiHg the aate ef 
enae:meRt, t!,e affee~ tltil.l.ty shall file wit5 the eeYneil a 

'•t . ••• • '~•n.,;_,.,;_ ••••'- •• • • "••• •'-•'- •'•• WF..., eB Sta_efACR"" ~~zytn.g t:tt:te1':I: tt"aBSIIHSSl8R-· tttttc; ,t,ttt::tt pnnr 
,.e4 leeatwB, ana the estimated sate fer- eemR!encement ef een
~i8ll. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.68, is amended 
to read: 

116C.68 [ENFORCEMENT, PENALTIES.] Subdivision 1. 
Any person who violates sections 116C.51 to 116C.69 or any rule 
GI' regulatieR promulgated hereunder, or knowingly submits false 
information in any report required by sections 116C.51 to 
ll6C.69 shall l,e is guilty of a misdemeanor for the first offense 
and a gross misdemeanor for the second and each subsequent 
offense. Each day of violation shall constitute a separate offense. 

Subd. 2. The provisions of sections 116C.51 to 116C.69 or any 
rules 01' ~:gylatiens promulgated hereunder may be enforced by 
injunction, action to compel performance or other appropriate 
action in the district court of the county wherein the violation 
takes place. The attorney general shall bring any action under 
this subdivision upon the request of the board. · 

Subd. 3. When the court finds t)lat any person has violated 
sections 116C.51 to 116C.69, any rule 01' a,egyletM'ft hereunder, 
knowingly submitted false information in any report required by 
sections 116C.51 to 116C.69 or has violated any court order is
sued under ~Ais ehapkr sections IJ6C.51 to 116C.69 , the court 
may impose a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for each 
violation. These penalties shall be paid to the general fund in the 
state treasury. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116C.69, is amended 
to read: 

116C.69 [BIENNIAL REPORT; APPLICA'I:ION FEES; AP
PROPRIATION; FUNDING.] Subdivision 1. [BIENNIAL RE
PORT.] Before November 15 of each even-numbered year the 
board shall prepare and submit to the legislature l,ieBRially a 
report of its pewe,, pk>ftt and fftlftBmissleft siting operations, 
activities, findings , and recommendations, ,ma iYMe:ta!lings con
cerning sections 116C.51 to 116C.69 . The report shall also con
tain information on the board's biennial expenditures, its pro
posed budget for the following biennium, and the amounts paid 
in certificate and permit application fees pursuant to sabawieiefi 
subdivisions 2 and 2a and in assessments pursuant to subdivision 
3. The proposed budget for the following biennium shall be sub
ject to legislative review. 

Subd. 2. [SITE APPLICATION FEE.] Every applicant for a 
site certificate el' traneBUSSiea liru, eonst:euefam pemlit shall pay 
to the board a fee in an amount equal to $500 for each $1,000,000 
of production er tra::seissle.¼ liBe plant investment in the pro
posed installation as defined in the Federal Power Commission 
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Uniform System of Accounts. The board shall specify the time 
and manner of payment of the fee. If any single payment re
quested by the board is in excess of 25 percent of the total 
estimated fee, the board shall show that saeh the excess is rea
sonably necessary. The applicant shall pay within 30 days of 
notification saea any additional fees as IH'e reasonably necessary 
for completion of the JHaDt site , -a,ansaaiseien m,e CE>ffiae,, eo 
i'0lite evaluation and oeleet'.e:i designation process by the board. 
In no event shall the total fees required of the applicant under 
this subdivision exceed an amount equal to 0.001 of said produc
tion ff traBsmi86fflfl fuie plant investment ($1,000 for each 
$1,000,000) ,,e;e~ that the 1IJHHmam Qf!l'lliea¼>a lee shall Rat be 
leas -taaB ;i'i;OOO . All money received pursuant to this subdivision 
shall be deposited in the general fund. So much money as is 
necessary is annually appropriated from the general fund to pay 
expenses incurred in processing applications for certificates 81' 
f)€rmite; in accordance with the fH'EAASiees of sections 116C.51 tu 
116C.69 and in the event suea the expenses are less than the fee 
paid, to refund the excess to the applicant. This annual appro
priation shall not exceed the fees to be paid during sueh each 
period. 

Subd. 2a. [ROUTE APPLICATION FEE.] Every applicant for 
a transmission line construction permit shall pay to the board a 
base fee of $35,000 plus a fee in an amount equal to $1,000 per 
mile length of the longest proposed route. The board shall specify 
the time and manner of payment of the fee. If any single pay
ment requested by the board is in excess of 25 percent of the 
total estimated fee, the board shall show that the excess is rea
sonably necessary. In the event the actual cost of processing an 
application up to the board's final decision to designate a route 
exceeds the above fee schedule, the board may assess the appli
cant any additional fees necessary to cover the actual costs, not 
to exceed an amount equal to $500 per mile lenl!,th of the lonl!,~st 
proposed route. All money received pursuant to this subdivision 
shall be deposited in the general fund. So much money as is 
necessary -is annually appropriated from the general fund to pay 
expenses incurred in processing applications for rnnstruction per, 
mits in accordance with sections 116C.51 to I16C.69 and in the 
event the expenses are less than the fee paid, to refund the excess 
to the applicant. This annual appropriation shall not exceed the 
fees to be paid during each period. 

Subd. 3. [FUNDING; ASSESSMENT.] The board shall fi
nance its base line studies, general environmental studies, develop
ment of criteria, inventory preparation , monitoring of conditions 
placed on site certificates and construction permits, and all other 
work, other than specific site , ~d-, and route sek£tien, des
ignation from an assessment made annually by the board against 
all utilities. Each share shall be determined as follows: (1) 
the ratio that the annual retail kilowatt-hour sales in the state of 
each utility bears to the annual total retail killowatt-hour sales in 
the state of all such utilities, multiplied by 0.667, plus (2) the 
ratio that the annual gross revenue from retail kilowatt-hour 
sales in the state of each utility bears to the annual total gross 
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revenues from retail kilowatt-hour sales in the state of all such 
utilities, multiplied by 0.333, as determined by, the board. Suell 
The assessment shall be credited to the general fund. and shall oo 
paid to. the state treasury within 30 days after receipt of the bill, 
which shall constitute notice of said assessment and demand of 
payment thereof. The total amount which may be assessed. to the 
several utilities under authority of this subdivision shall not ex
ceed the annual budget of the board for carrying out the purposes 
of this subdivision. 

Sec. 26. [EMERGENCY RULES.] The environmental qualit) 
board is authorized and directed to promulgate emergency rule~ 
pursuant to section 15.0412, subdivision 5, within 90 days of th, 
effective d<lte of this act, concerning the procedures for the revr,
cation or suspension of a construction permit or a certificate of 
site compatibility and the procedure for designation of a route, 
including the manner and timeliness of proposing alternative 
routes, route desigriation considerations .and route exemptioTI, crt~ 
teria and procedures. · 

The chief hearing examiner is .authorized and directed to pro
mulgate emergency rules pursuant to section 15:0412, subdivision 
5, within 30 days of the effective date of this act, establishing 
procedures for public hearings relating to the designation and 
exemption of routes. The rules shall attempt to' maximize citizen 
participation in the route designation and exemption process. 

Any emergency rules authorized by this section shall be effec
tive until either January 1, 1978, or until the board and the chief 
hearing examiner adopt permanent rules pursuant to chapter J 5. 
whichever occurs first. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.55, Sub
division 1; and 116C.56, are repealed. 

Sec. 28. Except as herein provided, this act is ·effective the day 
following its final enactment. Any corridor, route. or site applica
tion filed or any public hearing or other proceeding pursuant to 
sections IJ6C.51 to 116C.69 initiated or conducted prior to the 
effective date of this act shall be considered, conducted and .acted 
upon in accordance with the law and rules in effect prior to the 
effective date of this act. Any route or site application filed or 
any public hearing or other proceeding pursuant . to sections 
116C.51 to 116C.69 initiated or conducted subsequent to the 
effective date of this act shall be pastponed until the completion 
nf the 'emergency rules authorized in section 26, at which time it 
shall be considered, conducted and acted upon in accordance: 
with sections 116C.5J to 116C.69, as amended by this act, and 
the emergency or permanent rules adopted pursuant to sections 
22 or 26 of this act. Section 18 is effective January 1, 1978." 

Further, amend the title by striking. in its entirety and insert
ing: 

"A bill for an act relating to the establishment· of a powet· 
plant site and transmission line route selection authority in the 
environmental quality board; eliminating the corridor designa.
tion process; clarifying certain procedures; authorizing certai11 
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options concerning the amount of land to be condemned and 
annual. payments for owners of land condemned for routes ,,r 
sites; requiring utilities to make additional annual payments t,, 
owners of property crossed by a route; requiring the board and 
the office of hearing examiners to adopt emergency and per
manent rules; authorizing the board to revoke or suspend per
mits; specifying amounts for route application fees; providing 
penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 116C.52, 
Subdivisions 3 and 7, and by adding subdivisions; 116C;53: 
116C.54; 116C.55, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.57; 116C.58; 
116C.59, Subdivision l, and by adding subdivisions; 116C.61, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.62; 116C.63; 116C.64; 116C.65; 
116C.66; 116C.67; 116C.68; and 116C.69; and Chapter 116C, by 
adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
116C.55, Subdivision l; and 116C.56." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Gene Merriam, Jerald C. Anderson, 
William P. Luther, Wayne Olhoft, Robert G. Dunn. 
House Conferees: (Signed) Harry Sieben, Willard .· Munger. 
Wesley Skoglund, Gene Wenstrom, John Biersdorf. · 

Mr. Merriam moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 896 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 896: A bill for an act rele ting to the establishment 
of a power plant site and transmission line route selection 
authority in the environmental quality board; eliminating ,the 
corridor designation process; clarifying certain procedures; 
authorizing certain options concerning the amount of land to 
be condemned and annual payments for owners of land con
demned for routes or sites; requiring the board and the office 
of hearing examiners . to adopt emergency and permanent rules, 
authorizing the board to revoke or suspend permits; specifying 
amounts for route application fees; providing for a property tax 
credit for land crossed by high voltage transmission lines; pro
viding penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, . Sectio,n, 
116C.52, Subdivisions 3 and 7, and by adding subdivisions; 
116C.53; 116C.54; 116C.55, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.57; 
116C.58; ll6C.59, Subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 
116C.61, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 116C.62; 116C.63; 116C.64, 
116C.65; 116C.66; 116C.67; 116C.68; 116C.69; 273.42; 276.04; 
and Chapters 116C, by adding a section; and 273, by adding a 
section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections · 116C.55. 
Subdivision 1; and 116C.56. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conferenct
Committee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee ... 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 48 and nays 2, a• 
follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Hanson Lewis Peterson Stokowski 
Benedict Hughes Luther Pillsbury Strand 
Borden Humphrey Menning Schaaf Stumpf 
Brataas Jensen Merriam -Schmitz: Tennessen 
Coleman Johnson Moe Schrom Ulland,J. 
Davies Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt Vega 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski Wegener 
Dunn Knoll Olson Solon Willet 
Gearty Laufenburger Penny Spear 
Gunderson Lessard Perpich Staples 

Messrs. McCutcheon and Sieloff voted in the negative, 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

Committee, W8$ 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

S. _F. No. 971 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. · 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 9'71 

A bill for an act relating to probate; registrars; specifying 
certain powers of registrars; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976. 
Section 524.1-307. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 971 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend a, 
follows: ' 

Strike everything after the enacting clause· and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 291.07, b 

amended to read: 

291.07 [DEDUCTIONS.] Subdivision 1. In determining the tax 
imposed by section 291.01, where tae ~ate has beea sabmiMed ta 
tae ;iueisdie~ af the cc:.:,t , a personal represenaative has been 
appointed for the estate, or where a decree of descent for the 
estate has been entered under section 525.31 or where there have 
been summary proceedings for the estate if under section 525.51, 
the following deductions shall be allowed * appraved by tl,e e~ 
iH a le,,mal p,'8CBe4iag : 

(1) funeral expenses 

(2) probate administration expenses, including but not limited 
to expenses incurred during administration I in converting real 
and personal property held by the estate in to cash 

I 

(3) expenses of last illness unpaid at death 
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( 4) valid claims against the decedent which have been properly 
paid 

( 5) family maintenance to the extent provided by 'section 
291.10 

(6). value of personal property to the extent of the: amount 
allowed under the provisions of section 525.15 

(7) federal estate taxes determined as follows: 

(a) the value of the net estate taxable in Minnesota reduced 
by the deduction allowable for transfer for public, charitable and 
religious use as prescribed by Internal Revenue Code, Section 
2055 and by the marital deduction as prescribed by Internal 
Revenue Code, Section 2056, shall be the numerator of a fraction; 

(b) the denominator of the fraction shall be the value of the 
net estate everywhere reduced by the same class of deductions al
lowable in subparagraph (a) above; 

(c) the ratio of the fraction so derived shall be multiplied by 
the federal estate tax due .and payable to the United States Treas
ury. 

(d) for purposes of this clause, the net estate .is defined as the 
gross value of the estate on the applicable valuation date reduced 
by any unpaid mortgages on, or any indebtedness in respect of, 
property where the decedent's interest therein, undiminished by 
such mortgage or indebtedness, is included in the value of the 
gross estate. 

( 8) other taxes which have accrued and are a lien on property 
in the estate at the time of death 

(9) r.easonable fees for legal or fiduciary services incident to 
non-probate assets 

(10) Minnesota and federal income taxes on "income in respect 
of a decedent," as computed under subdivision 3. 

Subd. 2. In determining the tax imposed by section 291.01, where 
an estate has not· been submitted to the jurisdiction of the court, 
the following deductions shall be allowed, 

( 1) funeral expenses, 

(2) expenses of last illness unpaid at death, 

( 3) federal estate taxes determined as follows: 

(a) the value of the net estate taxable in Minnesota reduced 
by the deduction allowable for transfer for public, charitable 
and religious use as.prescribed.by Internal Revenue Code, Section 
2055 and by the marital deduction as prescribed by Internal 
Revenue Code, Section 2056, shall be the numerator of a fraction; 

(b) the denominator of the fraction shall be the value of the 
net estate everywhere reduced by the same class of deductions 
allowable in subparagraph (a) above; 
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(c) .the ratio of the fraction so derived shall be multiplied by 
the federal estate tax due and payable to the United States 
Treasury; 

(d) for purposes of this clause, the net estate is defined as 
the gross value of the estate on. the applicable valuation date 
reduced by any unpaid mortgages on, or any indeb,tedness in 
respect of, property where the- decedent's interest therein, undi
minished by such mortgage or indebtedness, is included in the 
value of the gross estate; 

( e) apportionment of the federal estate tax to the individual 
transferees shall be subject to the provisions of section 524.3-916. 

(4) value ofpersonal property to the extent of the amount 
allowed under the provisions of section 525:15. A formal order 
• of the probate court is not necessary before these deductions 
may be taken in the computation of the tax, 

( 5) other taxes which have accrued and are a lien on properly 
in the estate at the time of death, 

( 6) reasonable fees for legal or fiduciary ·services incident to 
non-probate assets, 

(7) Minnesota and federal income taxes on "income in respect 
<>fa decedent," as computed under subdivision it · 

Where an· estate has not been submitted to the probate court, 
deductions under (1), (2), (3) and (6) heretofore shall be al
lowed only to the persons actually having disbursed moneys for 
payments, and shall not exceed the net a10ount of' such dis
bursements after ·giving cretlit for death benefits, medical and 
hospitalization insurance payments, 

No deduction shall be allowed unless· the person claiming the 
deduction when requested by the probate court or the commis
sioner, furnishes. the court or the commissioner with information 
sufficient to enable the court or commissioner to de.termine. the 
validity or correctness thereof. 

Subd. 2a. The deductions set forth in subdivision j shall r,,. 
allowed where the eetate has eeef¼ sab!nitt<-d k the :iti=isffietioa 0f 
the ceai't ruld ~he ,~i¼Ctioos takes, in estates that have not been 
approved by the court in a formal proceeding. The deductions 
taken shall be submitted to the commissioner prior to the closing 
of the estate. The deductions shall be allowed unless the commis
sioner objects to any deduction claimed. The objection shall be 
made in the manner provided by section 291.09, subdivision 1. 

Subd. 3. (a) The Minnesota and .federal income tax allowed as 
deductions under subdivision 1, clause (10) and subdivision 2, 
clause (7) shall be computed as follows: 

.The table of rates r<;>quired to be .used by single taxpayers who 
itemize their allowable deductions shall be applied to the "income 
.in respect of •a decedent" as though such "income in respect of a 
decedent" constituted the entire income of the decedent taxable 
after giving effect to all allowable deductions., The amount of Min-
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nel!()ta or federal income tax as so computed shall not be di
minished by any credits allowable by Minnes9ta or federal income 
tax laws. 

(b) The deductions allowed herein shall be the only deduc:tiQns 
allowed under this chapter for "income in re.pect of a decedent;" 
witho11t regartl. 'to the actual liability for income taxes· that may 
be due and payable subsequently with respect to such "income in 
respect of a decedent." · · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 524.1-307, is amended 
to read: 

524.1-307 [REGISTRAR; POWERS,] The acts and orders 
which chapter 524 specifies as performa,ble by the registrar shall 
be performed by a judge of the court or by .a person, including the 
clerk, designated by the court by a written order .filed and recorded 
in the .office of the court. 

· In addition to acts specified -in this chapter to be performed 
by_ the registrar, the registrar may. take acknowledgements, ad• 
minister oaths, fix and approve bonds, provide information on the 
various methods of transfe"ing propfirty of dl!cedents under the 
laws of this state, issue letters in informal proceedings and .perform 
such other acts as the court may by written order authorize as 
necessary or incidental to the conduct of informal proceedings. 
Letters, orders and documents issued by the registrar may be cer-
tified, authenticated or exemplified by the registrar or _in the. same 
manner as those issued by the court. All files shall be maintained 
by the clerk of court. The probate registrar shall not tender advice 
calling for the exercise ofsuch professional judgment as constitutes 
the practice of law. 

Sec, 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 524.3-108, is amended 
to read: 

524,3-108 [PROBATE, TESTAGY AND APPOINTMENT 
PROCEEDINGS; ULTIMATE TIME LIMIT.] No.Informal pro
bate or appointment proceeding or formal testacy or appointment 
proceeding, other· than a proceeding to ·probate a will previously 
probated at the testator's domicile and appointment proceedings 
relating to an estate in which there has been a prior appointment, 
may be commenced more than three years after the decedent's 
death, except (1) if a previous proceeding was dismissed because 
of doubt about the fact of the decedent's death, appropriate pro
bate, appointment.· or testacy proceedings: may be maintained at 
any time thereafter upon a finding· that the decedent's death 
occurred prior to the initiation of the previous proceeding and. the 
applicant or · petitioner has not delayed unduly in initiating the 
subsequent proceedings; (2) appropriate probate, appointment or 
testacy proceedings may be maintllined in relation to the estate of 
an absentee, or disappeared or missing person, at any time within 
three years after the death of the absentee or disappeared or miss
ing person i_s established; and (3) a proceeding to contest an in
formally probated will and to s~re ·appointmentof the person 
with legal priority for appointinent i_n the event the contest is 
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successful, may be commenced within the later of twelve months 
from the informal probate or three years from the decedent's 
death. These limitations do not apply to proceedings to construe 
probated wills, determine heirs of an intestate, or proceedings to 
determine desce.11t. In. cases under (1) or. (2) above, the date. on 
which·a testacy or appointment proceeding is properly commenced 
shall be deemed .to be the .date of the decede11t's death for pur
poses of other limitations provisions of this cliapter. which relate 
to the date of death. Nothing herein contained prohibits the formal 
appointment of a special administrator at any time for the purposes 
of reducing assets to possession, administering the same un4er 
direction of the court, or making distribution ot any residue to the 
heirs or distributees determined to be entitled thereto pursuant to 
a descent proceeding under section 525.31or an exempt summary 
proceeding under section 525.51, even though the three year period 
above referred to has expired. 

Sec. 4. This act is effective the day following final enactment 
as to all informal proceedings commenced after January 1, 1976." 

Further amend the title by striking iri its entirety and inserting: 

"A bill for an act relating to probate; registrars; specifying ·cer
tain powers of registrars; amending Minnesota !Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 291.07; 524.1-307 and 524.3-108." 

We rt1quest adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) ·Jack Davies, RQger E. Strand and 
John B. Keefe. · 

House Conferees; . (Signed) · Robert Ellingson, ;Neil Haugerud and 
Tom Stoa.· · · 

Mr. Davies moved that. the foregoing re<;ommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 971 he now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the. Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 971: A bill for an act relating to probate; registrars; 
specifying certain po'\Yers .of registrsrs; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1976, Section.524.1-307. · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed. on its re passage. 1 

• 

The question was taken· on the repassage of the bill, .as amended 
by the Conference Committee.' · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas, 46 .and nays .0, as 
follows: . : . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
.Benedict 
Borden 
Brataas 
Davies 

Dieterich 
Dunn 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Hughes 
Hump~y 
Jensen 
Johnson 
'Kil'Chiler 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll i . 
Laufenhurger 
Lessard 
Lewis I 

Luther 
.Menning 
Merriam 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
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Olson Purfeerst Sieloff Strand Willet 
Penny Schaaf Sikorski Stumpf 
Perpich Schmitz Solon Tennessen 
Peterson Schrom Spear Ulland, J. 
Pillsbury Setzepfandt Staples Wegener 

So the bill, as· amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION~ONTINUED 

S. F. No. 1337 and the Conference Committee Report thereon were 
reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1337 

A bill for an act relating to state employees; providing for wage and 
fringe benefits for certain state employees; ratifying collective bargaining 
agreements; providing emergency rule making authority; increasing 
salary ranges; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 43, by adding a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43.12, 
Subdivisions 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, and 18, and by add
ing a subdivision; 43.121, Subdivision 3; 43.122, Subdivision 3, and 
by adding a subdivision; 43.126, Subdivision I; 43.323, by adding a 
subdivision; 43.42; 43.44, Subdivision 1; 43.46; and 43.50, Subdivision 
I; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; 
and 43.12, Subdivisions 4 and 9. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 21, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1337, report that we have 
agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 1337 
be further amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [TEMPORARY PROVISION; WAGE AND ECO
NOMIC FRINGE BENEFITS; AGREEMENTS APPROVED.] With
in the funds appropriated for the purpose by the 70th legislature and 
except as, may otherwise be provided in this act, the commissioner o; 
personnel is authorized to implement those _provisions of tlgreements 
negotiated and executed on or before May 15, 1977, with the Minne
sota state employees union, American federation of state, co1,mty and 
municipal employees,. council No. 6, the Minnesota teamsters public 
and law enforcement employees union, local No. 320, the international 
union of operating engineers, locals No. 34, No. 49 and No. 808, the 
association of institutional dentists, the bureau of criminal apprehension 
agents association, the professional employee pharmacists of Mirme
sota, the middle management association, the state residential schools 
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education ass·ociation, the. Minnesota conservation officers association·· 
the independen( Minnesota associatiOn of -governmen_t employees, th; 
bureau of criminal apprehension association of forensic scientists · the 
Minnesota highway patrol officers' association, and the Minn;sota 
administrative IJ,earing officers. qssociation which1 e$tab,lish wage a,rnJ 
economic fringe benefits. A state employee whose exclusive represen
tative, as defined by S#ction 179.63, subdivision 6; has not exemted an 
agreement with· the st(.lte covering wages and economic fringe benefits 
on or before May 15, 1977, shall not· receive the! wage and economic 
fringe benefit increases_ provided by this act. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes I 976, Section 43.067, Subdivision 3, as 
amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 3, is,amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [MEDICAL DOCTORS EXEMPTED;] Salaries of medical 
doctors who are occupying positions which the commissioner of person
nel determines require ·an M.D. degree and who. are paid under. the 
provisions of section 43.126, or who are employed by political sub
divisions in positions. that the governing body of the political subdi
vision has determined require an M.D. degree, shall be excluded from 
the limitation provided in this section. · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.067, Subdivision 4, as 
added by Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 3, is amended to read:· 

Subd. 4. [LIMIT ON POLITICAL SUBDIVISION SALARIES.) 
Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, n·o salary of a person 
employed by a city, county, town, school district , metropolitan or 
regional agency, or other political subdivision of the state may exceed 
the salary of the commissioner of finance plus the maximum permissible 
achievement atyard under section 43.069; · -

Sec. 4. [TEMPORARY PROVISION.) Any s11ary increase above 
the maximum permitted on July 1, 1977, by section 3 which. is granted 
to the chief administrator of any city, county, town, .school district, 
metropo[ittin or regional agency, or other political

1 

subdivision b.etween 
December 1, 1976 and July 1, 1977 is invalid. A person whose salary 
which was in effect prior to December 1, 1976, and which is in excess 
of the amount permitted by section 3 shall riot suffer a decrease in sal
ary as a result of this act. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.323; is amended by add
ing a-stJbdivision to read: 

Subd. 3. [RULE- SUSPENSION.] The commifsfoner of personnel 
shall identify those rules he has promulgated· pursuant to chapter 15 
which are'in c<!nflict with the provisions of a collective bargaining agree
ment negotiated in accordance with sections 179.61 to 179.77 and 
notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 15, shall suspend those rules 
and promulgate emergeflcy rules to be effective for ia period not exceed
ing 180 days during which time the commissioner shall repeal, suspend 
or modify th_e temporarily suspended rules in accordance with chapter 
15. . ' 

' 

Sec. 6. Minnesota ·Statutes 1976, Section 43.09, Subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 
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Subd. 3. [LABOR SERVICE.] All positions involving unskilled 
labor shall constitute a labor service. The commissioner shall desig
nate the class or classes of positions which shaff comprise the 
labor service and create rules for that service designed to expedite 
arid make more economical the personnel processes in such ser~ 
vice. Any ap11eiatme11ts whleh shall be le,, a -te;aI fl0B)d ef aet 
ta ece::! se·;ca meaths ia aay ealeooM ye&F appointment to the 
labor service is not subject to the appointment provisions of sub
division 4 and may be made by the appointing authority aet ·S<Hl
:ieet ;a without other approval, providing payroll 'notice of such 
employment is regularly made to the department of personnel · 
Employers in. the labor service who are employed for a total of six' 
months within a 12 month period shall receive the same civil ser
vice status given· by chapter 43: to permanent classified employee• 
of the state and shall be known as tenured laborers. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: · · · 

Subd. 2. [SALARY RANGES.] The following procedure will 
be used in establishing rates of pay for aU state employees in the 
classified civil service. whose positions are assigned to classes 
in the professional salary schedule, which schedule shall be kno~ 
as salary schedule "A". Classes shall be assigned salary ranges 
within an area of compensation beginning at a· prescribed mini
mum monthly rate of pay arid extending upward by a maximum 
of · go 33 additiorial salary increments. Salary range assignments 
for each class of employment in this schedule shall include no 
more than ten salary steps: Effective July 9, ~ 6, 1977 , the 
prescribed minimum monthly rate of pay shall be $82& $932 . The 
maximum monthly rate of pay shall be $il;-6n $3,394 • 

Sec. 8. :Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 3. 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. · All employees whose rates of pay are established ac
cording to salary schedule "A", effective July 9, .±91& 6, 1977 , 
shall be advanced in salary from their rate .. of. pay and step in 
salary range immediately preceding that date to the comparable 
step in the new salary range for their class or to the new minimum 
rate of pay f9r their class, whichever rate is greater. 

Employees who are paid at a rate which exceeds the maximum 
rate established for their class prior to July 6, 1977, but whose 
rate falls within the new range for their class, shall be assigned to 
the maximum of the 'new range. In the event the maximum .rate 
established for a classification as of July 6, 1977, is equal to or 
less than the employee's salary on Julv 5, 1977, no adiustment 
shall be made; .however, the employee shall suffer no reduction in 
pay and shall continue at his rate of pay as of July p, 1977. 

Sec. 9. Minriesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 5, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. The following procedure shall be used to establish 
rates of pay for all ·state employees in the classified civil' service 
whose positions are assigned to classes in the maintenance and 
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related trade schedule, which schedule shall be known as salary 
schedule "B". Classes shall be assigned an orientation and base 
rate, one consecutive wage step apart. The orientation rate shall be 
paid during the first six calendar months of service and the base 
rate shall be paid commencing at the beginning of the pay period 
nearest the completion of six calendar months of service. In as
signing rates of pay to classes of work covered by this schedule, 
the commissioner shall give primary· consideration to the median 
of rates paid by other public and private employers for similar 
types of work. Supplementary pay practices shall be evaluated 
and eosts considered in comparing the rates being paid by othet 
employers. The commissioner is authorized to establish a per• 
centage differential based upon full annual employment and tenure 
where such advantages are not common in employment outside of 
the state service. 

' Effective .July 9,. !916 6, 1977 , the minimum hourly rate of 
pay in the salary schedule "B" shall be $4,W $4.71 . The schedule 
shall provide for l4 19 additional wage steps with a maximum 
rate of $1~ $8.21 per hour. ' 

Notwithstanding any provision of chapter 43. to the contrary, 
the commissioner is authorized to establish (a) hourly equipment 
rates to provide appropriate compensation to employees intermit
tently engaged in operating .maintenance equipment, (b) an 
hourly . rate to provide appropriate compensation to employees 
intermittently assigned to first level highway. foreman work, aBd 
(c) an eight percent differential rate rounded to the nearest cent 
for journeyman skilled trade classes assigned to salary schedule B 
and employed at adult institutions of the department of correc
tions , and ( d) a ten cent per hour differential for skilled trade 
classes assigned to salary schedule B and employed by the depart
ment of administration . The commissioner shall establish reg
ulations and procedures to equitably implement 'such rates. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. All Jl"i'Hlimem employees with more :than six calendar 
months of service whose rates of pay are established according to 
salary schedule "B'', effective July 9,. lll'7/i 6, 1977 , shall be ad
vanced in salary to the established base rate for their class. 

Employees with less than six calendar months of service whose 
rates of pay are established. according to salary schedule "B" , 
effective July 9; 1g,,;; 6, 1977 , shall be advanced in salary to the 
established orientation rate for their class. 

Employees who are classified as highway maintenance worker, 
senior and who are employed bv the department of transportation 
and assigned to the central office and districts 5 and 9 shall, in 
addition, be granted a on.e time lump sum payment of $400. 

!!:mployc-es eam:i>ensated aceor~mg t& salaey aehedme !!B-" 
whese hau=ly mt<, &f fl"Y immediately r.eeoo;ng J,.Jy 9,. ~9-15; 
e=eee~s ~ ::;mrffllHm hear!y Pate &f pay fer their cla.."8 shall be 
gramed a one time emp 61lm payment &f $300; ex.iej>t fe,, -ti,ese 
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effi1lleyees whase alijustment m thew e"1'l'E!Bt mmmum mte et pay 
weukl be $1:t'.:!§ e~ 1-. ~he flffl811Rt &f the lamp sam payment 
f9i' these empl&yees wheae ad;iustml!Dt .weukl be $1~ .lH' .less 
liffilll. be E>ftlllli t& the .. <lifferenee be:wecn $300 and the ~t 
&f ~ emi,leyee!s mnnthly adju.sm:ent ma!~ by M. !i'his 
payment shall be made m aceerdanee with proeedares eetahlished 
by l;he eemmiseionc~ el finaRee.. 

Employees who are paid at a rate which exceeds the maximum 
rate established for their class prior to July 6, 1977, but whose rate 
falls within the new range for their class, shall be assigned to the 
maximum of the new range. In the event the maximum rate for a 
classification as of July 6, 1977, is equal to or less than an em• 
ployee's salary on July 5, 1977, no adjustment shall be made; .how
ever, the employee shall suffer no reduction in pay and shall con
tinue at his rate of pay as of July 5, 1977. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. The following procedure shall be used to establish 
r';ltes of pay fo~ _all state emJ?loyees in the cl~sified civil _ser
vice whose posit10ns are assigned to classes m the eieffeal, 
teehe:eal, general service aad related salary schedule; which 
schedule shall be known as salary schedule "C". Classes shaH be 
assigned salary ranges within an area of compensation beginning 
at .a prescribed monthly rate of pay and extending upward gs 34 
additional fixed salary increments. Salary ran11e assignments for 
each class of employment in this schedule shall not include more 
than &.W"B ei/!ht salary steps. Effective July 9; ~ 6, 1977 , the 
prescribed minimum monthly rate of pay shall be $400 $456 . The 
maximum monthly rate of pay shall be $1,'.:!§Q $1,409. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 8, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. All employees whose rates of pay are established ac
cording to salary schedule "C", effective July 9, ±ll'tti 6, 1977 , 
shall be advanced in salary from their rate of pay and step in salary 
range immediately preceding that date, to the next step within the 
salary range for that classification. An employee. whose classifica
tion is reassigned to a higher salary range shall, in addition. be ad
justed to the comparable step in. the new salary range for theH' his 
class. These step increases shall not affect an employee's eligibility 
for normal step progression increases provided by section 43.122, 
subdivision 3. 

Employees who are paid at a rate which exceeds the maximum 
rate established for their class prior to July 6, 1977, but whose rate 
falls within the new range for their class, shall be assigned to the 
maximum of the new range. In the event the maximum rate for a 
classification as of July 6. 1977, is eaual to or less than an employ
ee's salary on July 5, 1977, no adiustment shall be made; however, 
the employee shall suffer no rPduction in pay and shall continue 
at his rate of pay as of July 5, 1977. 
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.· Siec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, is,amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. Ba. [LABOR SERVICE.] The following procedure shall 
be used to establish rates of pay for .all state employees whose posi
tions are assigned ·to the labor service. The' labor service shall con
Bist of four steps. Effective July 6, 1977, the. hourly rate of pay 
/or step A shall be $4.47, for step B $4.62, for step C $5.22, and for 
step D $5.37. 

Tenured laborers who are on the payroll on July 6, 1977, shall 
be paid at the step D rate. 

Non-tenured laborers wh.o are on the payroll on July 6, 1917, and 
who qre paid at the base rate on July 5, 1977, shall be paid at the 
step D rate. Such employees shall continue to be paid at the step D 
rate in subsequent years provided that their service in the previous 
calendar year was 800 hours or more. 

Non-tenured laborers who are on the payroll on July 6, 1977, and 
who were paid at the orientation rate on July 5\ 1977, shall be paid 
at the step C rate. Such employees shall advance to step D after 
completion of 800 hours pf work in the second, of two consecutive 
calendar years in whii:h at least 800 lwurs at step C are worked; 
provided, however, that an emvloyee wlws<! service in calendar year 
.!976. was 800 hours or more• shall advance io step D upon the com-
pletion of 800 hours in calendar year 1977. .. ': . 

For the purpose of this subdivision, service requirements inust be 
fulfilled with the .same appointing authoritv, at the same principal 
place of emv.loyment and performinf? similar work, Advancement 
to. the next higher step shall be effective at the beginning of the 
/irst payroll period following completion of th.e service require-
ments. · · · 

Non-tenured laborers who are not On the payroll on July 6, 1977 
but who have worked 800 hours or more in the 12 months immPdi
ately preceding. Julv 6, 1977. and who return to work in th" labor 
service prior to July 1, 1978 !,QithJhe same arivointin'! authnr;ty, 
at the same vrincinal place of emnloyment an~ tn perform' similar 
work. shall be paid at the rate which they woulil have received and 
advanr.ed in nav in the saine manner as· if they had been on the 
payroll on July ·6, 1977. ' · · 

, Tenured laborers whose employment rPlationshin is severed and 
non-tenured laborers who in anv calendar year fail to meet the 
serv;ce and hour renuirements of this .<ubdivision shall hP •ubiect 
to thP. hirint! and advancement vrovisions of s'ectinn 4.1.122. ·sub
division 5 if ,they are subsequently reappointed to the labor service. 

Sec.14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 10, 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 10 . .[COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT.] For each full 
four-tenths ppint increase in the consumers price index for urban 
.wage earners and clerical . workers for Minneapolis-St. Paul,. as 
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics :for the months of 
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J aµuary, 19-1& 1977 , and October, 19!1& 1977 , new. series index 
(1967...c.100), all meathly mtes ef pay in the !lA!!- aB4 special 
teaehel' &alaey aelie:'.ales shall be iftereased by -twe· temhs ef 011e 
l'el'l!eni;; reaiieled te the nearest dallar ed all heul'ly rates of 
pay in· the "A", "B" ,,and· "C" , special· teacher, and labor service" 
salary schedules shall be increased by one cent per hour. · 

Theincrease, if any, in wages Slld salaril!S ~eneratecl by this 
formula• shall be. effective J&lluary 'I, Hl'16 4, 1978 , &lld .shall 
continue in effect until July 'I, ms 5, 1978. 

A. redetermination of the cost of living allowance shall be made 
in f,ir April, l9%'1978. For each full four-tenths point increase in 
the consumer price index for urb&ll wage earners Slld clerical 
workers for Minneapolis-St. Paul, as published. by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics for the months of J&lluary, 19!1& 1977 , thl'8agh 
and April, l9% 1978 , all moothly rates of pay in the "A" , an4 
epecial ~he,,. salaey eehedel.ea &hall ho ineTeased by twe tentha 
ef Gile pereent, TEr.:Bae4 -te the nearest dellu liBd all Mlffly ~ 
in ·tee ·"B" , and "C'' ·, special teacher, and labor service ~ry 
schedules shall be increased by one cent per hour. The increase, 
if Slly, in wages and salaries generated by this redetermination 
shall be effective July 'I, 19-16; 5, 1978 aBd .seal! eent.iMe iB 
e~eet antll JanWh-y e; ¼9-1!1 • 

A .l'Cd~ ef the eest ef liYiBg allowance shall be made 
in ~ l~ Fel' eaeh mil fee• tenths .~ ineft!ll88 . in 
the eonsWBer.~ ~e1' fer 11$an wage~ an4 elefieal-•ken 
fer Minne&flelis-&. Patil, as pablishcd: lly, the :Sa!'eae ef l,abef 
~sies for.the mentha ef JaftaMY, ~ ~ll •Qcteb-, .1006, 
all me~ r-ates ef t>&Y in ~ !!A!! an4 SflSei&l teaeftSI' ea)m,y 
sclledalee shall be iner-?&6e4 by twe tenth;s ef ens. ~ 
-ace te tile nea,est aellaP aBd all heady rates in the !lB!! and 
!!G!!· aale!,y sehed..ies SRall be ineffasea by 011e eent P8f MIil', 
~ ine:case, ii. any, in ~eo and. •alsriPB genefa.ted by tllia 
Petit,terminatien ehall be ~ve Janua,y 5-; ~ .. · · 

During periods when such cost of livin'g allowQllCC •~ in· effect, 
it shall be added to the applicable basic hourly an4 menthly 
rates. of pay of each employee, including those that. are above the 
muimum step of their ra11.ge, and treated. as. a part thereof in 
all calculations i:nvolvitig employ~s' pay. Cost of living adjustments 
are .not cumulative and allowances paid under.an earlier d~termin.ac . 
tion shall cease when a re-determina.tion takes effect. · 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision11,, 
is amended fo read: · · · · 

. Su~d. _ 11. _The ~~ el d=in.ietratien may dHeet ~. 
conmilss101ier of fin&llce ta shall tra11sfer to the venous depart
ments and agencies the necessary amounts to fin&llce subdivision 
10 and seetien 43.±U; s:ibemii!ien 3 . These transfera shall .be· 
from suchaccounts and funds from which each department or 
agency receives its . revenue, including a.pp_ropriatiops from the 
ge11eral fund and· from any other filnd, now or hereafter. eidstilig 
for the payment of salaries and · in the same proportion as it · 
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pars therefrom the airw1mts ,;if such sa)arjl);I, ~ ~ f!f ~~ 
f!fi! aPe l¼eee;$e~· f~ .e\ldl "111Qeee .ft!'8 lle~el/y 111!P~El ~ 
~ ~~to ~ ~ ~ ~ llllt!Qlffit lffld ~ ffi tile 
~ ~aS'II'),; bi Qrder tQ ,mab/e the c-0mmis~i•mer Qf finance tQ 
m.(!intt;lin prQ~r recQrcfs t;Q11erilf8 the qpp,ropri(!ticllS }Qr cost Qf 
Ui1i11g adj~tm.ents ancf i11S11r<1,we /Jenefit lncrel!8es, he ~Y T!!<IWl'l! 
certi/icat/011 l!8 he deems necessary frQm any state <1,1mcy, the Min• 
nesot« h/stQr4;ul SQ(!(ety, or the 11mver,tty of M11i11~otg Qf the 
«mo11nt, ne11ded tQ poy· these ac!iwitments «nil i11C1<11!8es. 'l'he all' 
CQunts ancl fmiclij :referrecl tQ frQm which agencies re,ceive aPl!l'ftP!'ia
tiQl!l! 1,mder the terms Qf thia l!e<lti.on ge hefeby dec!a:recl te> be 3 
!Kl1!~ . gf rllvenue · fe>f the pqrp<lll88 of anY e>the~. law Qt stat11te>cy 
enacm;wnt. · . · · 

Sec. 16. M!nn-ta Statute!l.11'176, Secti,m 43.12, Sq~yjsiqn U, 
ia amencled tQ read: · · · 

Sul.id. H. Ei<eept .@lJJ &$1\et'\'iiee ·~ ffl . . ~. ~el¼ for 
clas#flc11twn rt11!8fl8llme11ts effe<!tille ,!lily 6, 1'977 , nQ .cl~ wUl 
be resaalgn~ w a lrl_gher salary rspge by• th~ CQm.uussioner dqripg 
theU>!151e:nJ977-Wi9blenni11m, · 

Sec. 17, Minnl!SOt& Statute!! Ul76, Secti<l11 4l!.t2, S~bdiviaiQn 16, 
is Slllend~ tQ reatf: · · · 

$1,1bd- 16. Effective Jqfy !I, 1!175, emplQY- wh~ l'.IQllitiqns llfe 
aeeigne<J tQ e~ in the A, :a, C , kl/JQr sfirvie¢., imd ~Jlllcill! t.!ial.lh
e.-s f!lllacy sch"1,1les. W<!rking an 111!1!iggec\ Mllitt thst begin~ .befQte 
6\Q0 s.qi_ or which ends Oll or af$er 7:00 p.m. @hall .-eeeive a' shift 
<J1m,rentlsl Qf l5 .Cents per hQ1,1r for au hoim WQJ\" on th!l,t shift 
in ad<Jitfon t\'l th11µ- reg1,1far !'lte of v,ay, $1,19h ldifft.-ential eltsll be 
inolw:led in sit pa)'l'QJI e<imJlqtatiQ11s for Pll1!f8 worked but 1hsU 11ot 
apply during pel'i9da !if Pll!d ~ve. · · · . 

Eni,p!Q)'eer! wgr)oog the tel\lfflJ'. <Illy 11eh~d1!le w!i9 . are Nq\lire<J 
tQ wQl'k «:!veriime Qr whQ sre called bac1< te> W€U'k fw tpecial pNjeets 
shall nQt he eU¢ble fot W! ehi.ft diffe.Nntlsl, .. 

Sec, 18; Minn88QtsStst1.1W&Un&, &eti!!114.ll,Uil, S.11bdivision 17, 
is amen<Jed·w l'83d: ··· · 

· f!lqbd. 17, [S1'l~NClf PAY.) .Jiaf~tive J11!)' l,¾m 1977,. 
a.nr ~~=i;l,t 11mplwee wh,Q i~ sel)Mlted {Nm tpe a,tste eh\~al· 
fi.ed ~~, SEl!'Vlce lzy 1'83!!® qt !l~th, Qllllldatocy retuemllnt, ~. 
~ ~ 11 ~ ,e.~.,E!fflel¼t ~!lfflffl ~ ~· Ye!lfl! ~ ~ 
~.~eMf, · <!r lllY«:!ff, e"'cll!fflng seas!>l\lU • lal'Qffa, ·· Qr who ~ 
S8Pll!'lted 11fter CQlilpletjng 2Q ~ra Qf ~tste, servigi , Q1' wlm 
Nifires 11ntler q st(/te Ti!fire111e,it P,r«lll'(JIII «(fer qqmpktint ~" 
y1111,rs <!/ stqt11 sermce shsll · be •mtitlffl 1,1PQn s1,1eh separatioo, t\'l 
:i.· ... :

8
~.- im an:1Q1,tnt :'l:IW to.~ .4 .. Q pelll8Pt,.~~ .... ·· ~-.e.e,~m~ ... , e ~ ~ ~-.. '-'~ PY~ f$~l)r •e[)'eee - ~ 
~ ~ ~ ll{ the ein~Qy~•~ .~ aQtltm11iltlte<l lmt 
unwiett ~i9lt Jesve ba .. Jan9e ... lit. the time····· qf eepara.. tffln, tl!~q-,,e .. -,My.,. . ' 
¼; tffi; Sev~fance PllY ~ be ee,~Q~ ~ MJ pilfeeftt,. ~ 
tw. ~IU!lty ~e ~ ,y,ftlm f<µ111fty ell!plqyees ~114• ff!, ij~U! 
\IWVere _ty l!YI!~ faQIJJfy e~qyess wM wh9,e. 11,ppo.mtment imd 
ff/'(:ry (ff'f (1(!1!<14 ~PQIJ « 11w,i1 niopth g!X!d<ill!k yeqr< ~\laU· ~e 
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be ~ 35 percent of the employee's pegulai,. accumulated but unused 
sick leave balance. The provisions of this subdivision shall apply 
to unclassified employees in the same manner · as they apply to 
employees in the classified civil service. 

Should any employee who has received,' severance pay be subse
quently reappointed to state service, eligibility for future severance 
pay shall be computed upon the difference between the amount of 
accumulated but unused sick leave to the employee's c,redit at the 

· time the employee was separated and the amount of accumulated 
but unused sick leave balance at the time of the employee's subse
quent eligibility for severance pay. 

The base for computing the severance pay provided for . in tltis 
. clause shall not exceed 800 900 hours except for community col
lege and state university system faculty employees whose base shall 
not exceed 112 days , nor shall said base include lapsed sick leave 
hours as defined by departmental rules and regulations. 

Such severance pay shall be e;,:cluded from retirement deductions 
and from any calculations in retirement benefits and shall be paid 
over a period not to e:x:ceed five years from termination of employ
ment. In the event that a terminated employee dies before all or a 
portion of the severance pay has been disbursed, that balance due 
shall be paid to a named beneficiary or, lacking same, to the de
ceased's estate. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.12, Subdivision 
18, is amended to read: 

Subd. 18. The commissioner is hereby empowered to establish 
by rule an injured on duty compensation plan for certain classes 
of state employees· in hazardous or dangerous classes of employ
ment and for special teachers employed by the departments of 
correctwns and public welfare and by the department of educa
twn at the. Minnesota School for the Deaf and the Minnesota 
Braille and Sight Saving School . Said plan shall not be subject to 
the limitations contained in section 176.021, subdivision 5. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.121, Subdivision 
3, is amended to. read: 

Subd. 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the 
commissioner may assign the classes of employment which re
quire teaching in an established school program in the depart
ment of education and institutions of the state tinder the juris
diction of the department of public welfare and the department 
of corrections to salary ranges, which he is hereby authorized 
to establish. Whenever the commissioner assigns classes of em
ployment which require teaching in an established school pro
gram to any salary range which he is authorized to establish by 
this subdivision, he shall prepare schedules showing the salary 
ranges for each class, or group of positions in the class of pogi
iions assigned by him and he shall also prepare schedules show
ing entrance salaries and step increases based upon educational 
attainments and length of satisfactory service. The salary ranges 
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shall include a minimum rate and not .more titan 12 additional 
step increases. In assigning ranges of salaries for positions in this 
categozy the commissioner shall.give consideration to the salary 
schedules for teachers which are fo effect in other units of govern
ment of the state. The commissioner is authorized to establish a 
schedule of payment for assignments to· extra-curricular activities 
which are in addition to the normal teaching schedule. 

. The.basic salary for institution educational administrators arid 
supervisors shall be based upon the employee's qualifications and 
the appropriate· academic level of the .special teacher salary -sched
ule. However, the commissioner is authorized· to. establish a 
percentage differential to compensate for administrative and sup

. ervisory responsibilities. Annual length of satisfactory service 
· salary adjustments shall be awarded beginning :with the payroll 
period nearest the anniversary date of the special teacher's, insti
tution educational supervisor's or institution educational admini
strator's original ·or promotional appointment to his present class, 
unless he is notified in writing by the appointing authority that 
his work has. been of a less than satisfactory level: 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.,122, $ubdivision 
3, 'is amended t.o read : I 

' Subd. 3. (a) Employees in classes assigned to the "A" salary 
111Chedule may receive a one step salary increase annually, at the 
beginning of the first full payroll period nearest their anniversazy 
date, to the position rate in their salary range, provided perform
ance is satisfactory as indicated by their appointing authority. · 

The position rate shall be as follows: 

10 step salary range-6th step 

9 step salazy range - 5th step 

.. 8 step salary range -5th step 

7 step salary range -4th step 
· .. 

6 step salary range -4th step 

5 step salary range - 4th step 

4 step salary range --'3rd step 

3 step salary range - 3rd step 

· · · Beyond the position rate, employees may receive one step satis
.factory performance increases biennially, at the 

1
beginning of the 

.first. full payroll period nearest their anniversary date, upon the 
recommendation of.their appointing authority, up to and includ
ing the maximum rate of the salary range for their class.-. 

No increases auth_orized by this subdivision shall be granted by 
the appointing authority until an appropriate employee evalua
tion program is filed with the commissioner. Authorized increases 
.shall be .recommended in the context of performance measured 
.against specific.performance standards or objectifes. 
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Appointing authorities shall n9t recommend increases for those 
employees in this schedule whq have not met, or only marginally 
attained, performance standards or objectives. Increases with
held may subsequently be granted by the appointing authority 
upon certification to the commissioner that the employee is achiev
. ing performance standards or objectives, 

(b) Employees in classes assigned to the "C" salary· schedule 
shall progress through the salary range for their class according 
to the following procedure: 

Employees compensated at the first step in their salary'range 
shall be advanced to the. second. step at the beginning of. the, first 
full payroll period nearest the completion of six calendar months 
of satisfactory service at the first steps Employees compensated 
at the second step in their salary range shall be advanced to the 
third step at the beginning of the first full payroll period nearest 
the completion of six calendar months of satisfactory service at 
the second step. 

Employees compensated at or beyond the third step in their 
salary range shall adva.nce to the next highest rate in their salary 
range . at the beginning of the first full payroll period nearest 
completion of each subsequent 12 calendar months ·of: satisfactory 
service until the maximum rate of pay is attained: · · 

Employees compensated at· the ·maximum step in their •range· or 
above shall receive no salary adjustments under· the provisions of 
this subdivision. 

(c) Appointing authorities. may withhold incrllases at1thorized 
in clause (b). Those employees who will be denied an increase 
because of unsatisfactory service must be notified. in writing. 
Increases withheld may subsequently be granted by the appoint
ing authority upon certification to the commi!!Sioner that the 
employee has achieved a satisfactory level of perlotmance. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section·43.122, is·amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 5. Employees who are hired after July 5, 1977, for posi
tions assigned to the /,abor service shall be hired at step .A. Such 
employees shall advance. to step B after 800 .hours of service 
within a calendar year; to step C after completion of 800 hours in 
the second of · two consecutive calendar years in which at ·least 
800 hours at step B are worked; and to step D after completion· of 
800 lwurs in the second of two consecutive calendar years in 
which· at least 800 hours at step C are worked. Advancement to 
the next higher step shall be effective at the beginning of-the first 
payroll period following completion of the service req'uirement. 
Service requirements must be fulfilled with the same appointing 
authority, at the same principal place of employment, and perform
ing simi/,ar work. Tenured /,aborers whose employment relation
ship is severed and non,.tenured la.borers who fatl to meet the 
service and hour requirements for advancement in any calendar 
year, shall be considered to be new employees for .purpose.• of this 
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subdivisum if they ar~ subsequently reappointed to the labor 
. service-an(! shall be reappointed at step A.. · . 

. Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.126, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

43.126 .[SPECIAL RATES OF PAY.] Subdivision 1. Notwith
standing the provisions of sections 43.12 and; 43.121 to 43.123, the 
following salary ranges are established with annual salaries as 
shown: ' 

Range A . $23,000 $29,000 to $3ll1QQQ $4q,soo 

Range B $28,000 $35,500 to $38,00Q $48,000 

Range C $30,000 $40,000 to $4ca,OOO $57,500 

·. Sec. 24. Minnesota S.tatutes 1976, Secti~n 43.42, is amended to read: .. . ' 

43.42 [INSURANCE BENEFITS INTENT.] It is the intent 
of sections 43.42 to 43.49 .. to provide certain state employees with 
basic life insurance , basic dental ins_uraiice, and basic health 
benefits coverage, including such basic health benefits coverage 
as· the commissioner may make available: from _ prepaid group 
practice plans, to be paid fo.r by the state: and to authorize an 
eligible state employee to enroll himself, artd his dependents in 
such optional coverages as are . m_ade available therefor by the 
commissioner to be. paid for by the employee through payroll 
deductions. Optional group coverages may include additional life 
insurance, auto insurance, disability insura!)ce, dental insurance, 
11;,gal insurance, home9wners insurance, and vision insurance. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.44, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: . 

43.44 [ENRQLLMENT OF. ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES.] Sub
division l. Every eligible employee meeting . the requirements of 
subdivision 2 shall, at such time, in such manner, and under such 
conditions of .eligibility as the commissioner may by regulation 
prescribe, be enrolled in the employee life insurance benefits cov• 
erage, the hogpital benefits coverage , the· dental benefits cover
age and the medical benefits coverage. Such regulations shall be 
within the framework of intent as setforth in section 43.42. 

I 

Sec. 26 .. Minnesota Statutes.1976, Sectiot\ 43.46, is amended to 
read: 

43.46 [CONTRIBUTIONS BY STATE.~ _The total contribu
tion by the state for each state employee under sections 43.42 to 
43.49 shall be otherwise prescribed by law and which contribution 
shall be applied to provide basic hospital benefits, basic medical 
benefits , basic dental benefits, an annual health. evaluation and 
screening program and basic life ins~ of such amounts as 
may be determined from time to time by the commissioner. 

· Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43;50, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to ?el!d: . 
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43.50 [PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.] Subdivision 1. Each .de
paitment of the state government shall pay the amounts. due 
for basic life insurance , basic dental insurance, and basic health 
benefits coverage authorized.for eligible state employees as pro
vided by this chapter. Effective July 1, 1977, each department of 
the state government shall contribute up to $58 per year toward 
the cost of the approved annual h.ealth .. evalua. tion and screening 
program for each· eUgible employee. who elects to participate. 
Additionally, and notwithstanding any law to the contrary, effec
tive. the first day of the first payroll period commencing on or 
after July 9;.19U 1, 1977 , each department of the state govern
ment shall contribute $~9 $45 per month toward the cost of 
dependent hospital-medical insurance coverage premiums for 
their eligible employees who have eligible dependents. Effective 
the first day of the first payroll period commencing on or after 
July !+, W'tG 1, 1978 , each department shall eoetlibute $30 fl8l' 
memh pay thefuU cost for such dependent hospital;medical .the 
coverage and, for all eligibk employees carrying dependent ·den• 
tal insurance coverage, shall contribute one-half the difference 
between single and family dental coverage per month except that 
no department shal pay an amount in excess of the contribution 
for dependent hospital-medical and dental coverage in effect on 
June 30, 1979 . To enable employees to receive benefit from this 
provision, open enrollment periods ~· #le full meaths ef 
A'l¼g-~ ~ from August 15 through September 30, 1977 and 
from August 15 through September 30 , ~ 1978 , '1t'e estab
lished. During . open e11rollme11t periods employees inay enroll 
their depe11dents in dental coverage and hQspital-medical cover
age without proof of insurabllity. Effective January 1, l9!J5 1977 , 
the state conti;:lbution of $±11 $30 per mo11th shall apply to eligible 
members of the l.eglslature who have eligible depen!lents. Effec
tive January I, ¥,J!1!:/. 1979, the illcreased benefits provided in this 
sectfon . shall. apJ?ll:' to e,ligible . members of the legislature whe 
have and their eligible dependents. Each. of the departments shall 
pay such amounts from accounts and funds from which the de
partment receives its revenues, including appropriations from the 
general fund and from any other fund, now or hereafter existing 
for the payment of salaries and in the sam!l proµortion as it vays 
therefrom the amounts of salaries. $'l¼eA SIHll8 ei R!EIHeY ae -
aeeesSlllo/ fer·.su::

0
~aees tlfe heresy apprepria-lced ts ·t11e ee

pllP'.menta fl'8R¼ . &eeaue~ and ftlR68 iB .the 8tate treasury, ln 
order to enable the commissioner of finance to maintain pr-O!)er 
records covering the appropriations made ~ pursuant to this 
section, he may require certifications in connection therevtith as 
he may deem necessary from any state Jer,a.l elli agency;•the 
Minnesota historical society, or the ,piiverslty of MinnesOta 
whose employees receive be11efits pursuant to this chapter. 'l'he 
accou11t~ .and funds referred to from which departments receive 
appropriations under the terms of this section are hereby declar. 
ed to be a source of Feveilue for the purposes of ahy other law or 
statutory· enactment. 

Sec. ~!!. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 43, is amended by 
lldding a section to .read: 
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[43.51] [DEATH BENEFIT FOR RETIRED EMPLOYEES.] 
Employees Who retire from state service on or after July 1, 1977, 
shall be entitled to a $500 cash death benefit payable "to a benefi
ciary designated by the emp[oyee, if, anhe time' of the employee's 
death, the employee is receiving an annuity under a state retire-
ment'program. · 

Sec. 29. The commissioner of public safety shall provide that 
criminal investigators receive a clothing allowance of $100 per 
year in lieu of any other clothing allowance pursuant to section 
299C.04, . 

Sec. 30. Notwit~tanding any provision of this act or chapter 
43 to the contrary,. the . commissioner slw,ll establish, effective 
from July 6, 1977 to July 3, 1979, a one percent differential 
rounded to the nearest dollar, for the classes I crime laboratory 
analyst 1, crime ltlboratory analyst 2, crime labc,ratory analyst 3, 
and identification officer and a five percent ·differential rounded 
to the n.earest dollar for employees assigned to .the class chemist 
and .employed in the. bureau of criminal apprehension, depart
m.ent of public safety. 

Sec. 31, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 179.74, Subdivision 
5,fo amended to read: · · · · . i. . 

· Subd. 5. The commissioner of personnel is authorized to · and 
maf enter into agreements. The prov\sions of said agreements 
which establish wagesand economic fringe benefits shall be sub
mitted to ,the legislature to be, accepted, rejecte<I: or modified. A. 
state employee whose exclusive representative, as defined. by · sec
tion, )79.63, subdivision 6, has not' executed an agreement with 
the state covering wages and economic fringe benefits on or be
fore· May 15 'of each odd numbered year shall not receive the 
wage and economic fringe benefit increases pro1;ided pursuant to , 
an agreement executed under this subdivision. , 

·. Sec. 32. Minnesota Statut~s 1976; Section ! 299D:03, 'Subdi
vision 2; is· amended to read : · 

Subd. 2. ,[SALAJUES.] (1) Each employee other than the chief 
supervisor, lieutenant. colonel, majors, captains, .· corporals and 
sergeants herein,after designated shall be.known as patrol effieeN 
troopers .. , , · , : 

, . . ·.: . , I .. 

(2), ,1:'here may be appointed one lieutenant colonel; and such 
m~jors,, ,captains, sergeants , corporals, and eifiee,s troopers as 
th.e .coinmissioner deems necessary to carry out the. duties and. 
fuµctiol)~ .(if. the highway patrol. Persons in above named posi, 
tions shall be appointed by law and have such duties as the com•. 
11$sio~er may direct and, e~cept f<>r effieem .· trl?opers , shall be 
SE!lected .. from the patrol e#fieers . troopers , corporals, sergeants, 
captains, and majors who shall have had at ,least five years' 
experience as either patrol enieers troopers , corporals, sergeants. 
or supervisors. 

(3) Commencing July 9 6 , lMa 1977 , the salaries for all 
I 
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members of the highway patrol, except for the chief supervisor 
shall be as shown in the following table: 

Trooper 

Trooper 

Trooper I 

Corporal 

Staff Sergeant 

!I!IME IN RANK 

TOTAL YEARS OF SERVICE 

Base 6 1 2 
Salary Months Year Years 
$00-1- 9§8 99-1 W8!I' 

$1075 1117 1163 1209 

3 
Years 
WW 
1257 

4 thru 6 7 thru 11 
Years Years 

$H2& HG8 
$1308 1359 

5 thru 11 
Years 

$H-G8 
$1359 

10 thru 20 
Years 

$!~la 
$1413 

·vears 

12 thru 20 
Years 

···After 
20 

Years· 

~ ~ 
1413 1470 

12 thru 20 After 
Years 20 

Years 

1ilM ~ 
1413 1470 .. 

After 
20 Years 

~ 
1470 

7 8 9 
!~91 
1500 . 

10 
MH-
1531 

11 
134& 
1561 · 

12 thru 20' after 20 
~ ~-
1590 1648 

W!4ll -1Wa 
$1442 1471 

TIME IN.RANK 

1 2 
Base Year Years 

Salary 
Captain $1-WQ MW 1800 

$1720 1778 1835 
Major .H2& H,!,a 

$1979 2035 
Lt. Col. 1900 !-9W. 

. $2179. 2236 

After After• 
12 . 20 

Years . Years -
total total 

Service Service 

16W· ffilG 
1892 1945 

1825 ~ 
2093 . 2150 
lWQG WW 
2294 2350 

(;emmefteiag the MSt mil payroll ~ aUeio July_ l; i __ im; !;he· 
salai,y· m-tes AA> all highway patE&I elfieera aftd eei'ge&MS _shft!l lie 
iRereaee4 by $4& pei' H\entft Hi Bel¾ ef ~ &BY eamy ~ 
eRtial fei, wei'kmg_e-,•eBitig anti flight~ Employees designated 
as station sergeants shall receive an additional ~ three percent. 
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above. the current rate rounded to the nearest dollar for the dura
tion of the appointment. Employees permanently assigned ex
clusively to Twin City metropolitan freeway duty shall be desig
nated freeway troopers and shall be compensated $25 per month 
above their current salary when so assigned. Salary increases in 
accordance with the above schedule shall becom.e effective for the 
payroll period. nearest the employee's anniversary date of employ
ment. 

In addition to. the rates of pay provided above, all employees 
compensated according to the above salary table shall be paid 
a cost of living iillowance to be determined and redetermined in 
the following manner: 

~ aiffePeRCer il &BYJ hetweea For each full four-tenths point 
increase in the consumer price index for .urban 1wage earners and 
clerical workers for Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota (new ·series 
index 1967 = 100) as published for the months July January , ~ 
1977 , and Apnl October , IWl'S 1977 , by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics of the United States Department bf Labor shall he 
88JRP¥tea< lffle eaeh sill ~teR;i.s ~ iROP81l8e 68 eemp,,tell; 
tw&-~ el eRe p~ pellRaea .ta the Re&Peet ~ aha» he 
llaaeEi ta the JReRthly ,ate all hourly rates of Pl!Y el eaeh tr~ 
ee,poml, ·s~•geae.t, ·ea~ majef-; ftfHI lieateRan:t eelonel, 8Qeh 
~ el living a!,lewaaee shall be increased by one cent per hour. 
The increase, _if any, i'! salaries generated_ by this fqnnu/a shall 
bei;ome effective the ffl'St H>U pa;Vi'~U pel'l€E\ afiei' ~ !; ~ 
January 4, 1978 , and. shall continue in effei;t .until the .ffl'St fttil 
peyrell ~ eM. J&R¥al3/ !; ¼ffl July 5, 1!/78 . A redetermi
nation of ~he cost of l!vll)g allowance shall ~ m11de ~ •~ 
me; aREl· wlll iw,al-,•e oamp¥tatieR ~ the Elifle,Effleei if ~ he. 
tween the a~e,ementianea iREles lie. p¥hli.she!l f!>f tke ease -th 
el July, ,Hl;'a; llfla the meata el ~' !9~ for April, 11}78 . 
For each full four-teµths point i!lcrease 68 eamputeli · twe tenths 
el - pereeet F8Unded t& the 11ea•e!!t .lie!IM shaU he llaaeEl t& the 
ffKll¼t~ ."8te &f pay el eaell t%&8J!et', ~l-, aeTgl!Qf!t, eaptaiR, 
m&;ei., an4 lieuteR!',Rt e~ael aa a ~ &f ~ alle~ee. Suell 
8El8$ ~ · liYmg aihw,<aR8'il shall seeeme effeeia.,,e 'tile payp8li ~ 
ta Janu&l3/ 1, ¼ffl. in the consumer price ind~x . for urban wage 
earners ant!, clerical workers for Mi1111eapalis-St! Paul, (new series 
index 1967 = J00).as published for .. th·e··"'· tmtM .af. January, 19.7.7, 
and April, 1978, by the burf?!)u of Labor Statistics, all hourly 
rates of pay shall be increased by pne cent per hour, The increase, 
if any, in salaries generated by this redetermmatron shall be 
effective July (i, J/}78. For the p11,rpose pf this clause, the term 
"hourly rate ofP(iy" means the monthly salary ,Qf a ra1tk set f</l'th 
he1ein dirjided by 174. · 

Durinl!' period& when such cost oflivinl,l' allo:,vanc'I i& in effect, 
1t sljall l\e added to the appliclll!le monthly' rates. of pay for 
highway, patrol trooper, .c9rporl!i, Sllrffllnt, captiiin, majQr and 
liel!cten;mt cola~!. ati.d. treated as a part. the~eqf in all ca)l)1,1]a:, 
tiQn. s ~nvo·l" .. ·ing, em. plo.•Y.·.·e eee:s' p. ·11. y. CosJ . .. o .. f .l .. /11111,,. a.'1il;t$tme11.ti ". re 
not cum11,lative Qnd allo;oW)cf!S paid u11der 11n earlier .. d11te1'111ina-
tiqn shall cease wh/!n a redeterrniriati.f/1' takes eff,ect, . 
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The eae miss;anff ef adminlel;pal;ian may. Elireot the commis
sioner of finance ta shall transfer· to the department of ·public 
safety the necessary amount to finance the increased cost of the 
cost of.living provisions. of this clause. This amount is appropri
ated from the trunk highway fund to the department of public 
safety for. this. purpose. 

( 4) Upon p~otion, the person will be paid at the base sa1aey 
rate of pay in effect for that rank, and shall subsequently be 
eligible for the time in rank increases calculated from the effec
tive date of promotion. 

( 5) Any time in rank increases in salary provided for in the 
tables in clause (3), shall be effective for the. pl!,yroll period 
nearest the employee's anniversary date of employment .. 

The salary rates for all highway patrol affieel'S troopers, corpo
rah, and sergeants as cited in clause ·(3) shall be deemed to 
include reimbursement for shift differential, meal and business 
expenses incurred by highway patrol eHieefS troopers, corporals 
and sergeants hi the performance of their assigned, duties 'in their 
patrol areas; business expenses include, but ·are not limited to: 
Lmiform costs, home garaging· of squad cars· and maintenance of 
home office. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 2990.03, Sub
division 3, is amended to read: . 

Sub<I. 3. [AIR· PATROL; SALARY ADJUSTMENT.] The 
commissioner of public safety may shall increase the salary of 
any member of the Minnesota highway patrol in an amount not 
to exceed $ll¼a $140 per month for operation of -fixed wing air
craft and $aOO $175 per month for operation of helicopter during 
the period in which such member of. the patrol is assigned air 
patrol duty. The commissioner of public safety may appoint, 
from among the members of the patrol assigned to air patrol 
duty, a chief pilot who may shall receive $W $125 per month in 
addition to the air patrol duty salary differential permitted by 
this subdivision, during the period of his assignment as chief pilot. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 422A.09, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 4. The exempt class shall also i:onsist of persons filling 
the positions of Minneapolis city coordinator and assistant city 
coordinator, provided that any such person shall, upon written 
application to the retirement . board, be .entitled to become a 
member of the contributin{( class of the fund, and after becoming 
a contributor to the fund . be entitled to all benefits conferred 
upon employees of the contributing class. If a person filling the 
positron of city coordinator or assistant city coordinator does not 
elect to become a member. of the contributing class, the · city of 
Minneapolis lriay pay to such person, in addition to the salary 
allowed under any limitations imposed upon salaries by any law, 
an amount equal to what ivould be the employer's contributwn 
for normal costs· to the retirement fund if the employee was a 
member of the contributing class, provided tlwt such ·employee 
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agreer that the additional salary shall 1,e deposited by the city in 
a deferred .compensation program. .. · . · . 

Sec. 35; [REVISOR'S INSTRUCTIONS.] In respect to a col
lectiu11ly bargained contract with the state covering a period be
ginning· on and after July 1, 1979, the revisor of statutes shall 
provide the chairpersons of the main policy. committee in each 
body of the legislature charged with the responsibility of le11isla
. tive oversight of state employee contract provisions and the legis
lative .reference library with a copy. of the contract showing 
additions and deletions from contract language in effect for the 
immediately preceding contract period. Where appropriate, the 
revisor shall consolidate · provisions which are identical from con
tracts of two or more bargaining units. 

Sec. 36- [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes: 1976, Sections 
43:09, Subdivision 7; 43.12, Subdivisions 4 and 9; and 299D.03, 
Subdivision 3a, are. repealed: 

· Sec- 37. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 2, 3 ·imd 34 are eff11c
tive July 1, 1977. Section 4 is effective the day following final 
.enactment .. The. remaining sections are effective ithe first day of 
the first payroll pf!riod commencing.on Qr after July 1, 1977." 

I 

Further, amend the title by deleting it in its entirety and 
iru;erting: . . . 

"A bill for an act relating to the operatio~ of state gov
ernment; providing for wage and fringe beneµts for certain 
state employees; ratifying collective bargaining l\greements; pro
viding emergency rule making authority; increasing. salary 

. ranges; limiting salary increases of certajn political subdivision 
employees; placing time · limitations on the · exechtion of negoti-
11ted agreements; appropriating money; amei:iding Minnesota 
Stl!tutes 1976; Sections 4~.067, Subdivisions 3 ai;id 4, as amend
ed; 43.09, Subdivisioi:i 3; 43.12, Subdivisions 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 
14, 16, 17, and 18, and by adding a subdivision; 43.121, Subdi
vision 3; . 43.122, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 
43.126, Subdivision 1; 43.323, by adding a subdivision; 43.42; 
43.44, Subdivision 1; 43.46; 43.50, Subdivision 1; 179.74;, Subdivi
sion 5; 299D.03, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 422A.09, by adding a 
subdivision; and Chapter 43, by adding a section;• repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; 43.12, Sub
divisions 4·and 9; and 299D.03, Subdivision 3a." 

We request adoption Qi this. report 8Qd repassage of the bill. 

Senaut Conferees: (Signed) Tom Nelson,. Roger D. Moe, Tim
othy J; Penny, Nicholas D. Coleman, Harmon T. Ogdahl. 

House Conferees: (Signed) James Pehler, Martin Sabo, Al 
Patton, Stanley Enebo, John Arlandson . 

. Mr. Nelson moved that the foregoing recommend11tions and' Con
ferenc,i Committee Report on S. F. No. 1337 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Confellince Committee. 
The motion prevailed. So· the r~commendations !lnd Conferenci, 
Committee Report were adopted: · , 1 . 
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S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating to state employees; pro
viding for wage and fringe benefits for c~rtain state employees; 
ratifying collective bargaining agreements; providing emergency 
rule making authority; increasing salary ranges; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 43, by adding 
a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3; 43.12, Subdivisions 2, 3, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14,. 16, 17, and 18, and by adding a subdivision; 
43.121, Subdivision 3; 43.122, Subdivision 3, and by adding a sub
division; 43.126, Subdivision 1; 43.323, by adding a subdivision; 
43.42; 43.44, Subdivision 1; 43.46; and 43.50, Subdivision 1; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; 
and 43.12, Subdivisions 4 and 9. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as ru,;ended 
by the Conference Committee. · 

· The roll · was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays ·o, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gunderson Lewis PeterSOn 
Bang Hanson Luther._ Purfeerst 
Benedict · Hughes, Menning Schaaf 
Bernhagen Humphrey Merriam Schmitz 
Borden John.son Moe Schrom 
Brataas Keefe, J. Nelsoni Setzepfandt 
Davie• Kirchner Ogdahl Sieloff 
Dieterich Kleinbaum · Olhoft Sikorski 
Dunn, Knoll Olson Spear 
Engler La.ufenburger Penny Staples 
Gearty Lessard Perpich Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennesseia. 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re-• 
passed and its title was agreed to .. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Third Reading of Senate Bills and Third Reading of Hoqse Bills. 

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS 

Mr. Olhoft moved that S. F. No. 1050, No. l on the Calendar, 
be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax 
Laws. The motion prevailed. 

TIDRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS 

H. F. No. 500: A bill for an act relating to financial institutions; 
regulating lenders of conventional mortgage loans; regulating mort
gages and escrow accounts; requiring registration and reporting; 
regulating installment loans; abolishing a usury exception; provid
ing an extension of a usury exception; providing a penalty; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 47.20; 48.153; 334.01, Sub
division 2; and 334.06. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mr. Borden moved that Joint Rule No. 2.03 be suspended. The 
motion prevailed. 
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With the unanimous !)Onsent of the Senate, Mr. Borden moved 
io amend H. F. No. 500, as amended PlU'Sfumt to Rule 49, adopted 
by the Senate April 25, 1977, as follows: · 

(The text of the amended House File is identical to S. F. No. 
668.) 

. Page 15, line 21, strike "25" and insert "five" 
Page 15; after line 25 insert "For purposes of this subdivision, 

the Minnesota housing finance agency shall 1not be considered a 
lender." 

Page 15, line 26 strike "except those" and 1insert "including the 
Minnesota housing finance agency but excluding lenders" 

Page 15 line 27 strike "25" and insert "five" 
, ' - I 

Page 16, after line 20 insert: "(f) conventional loans made by 
the lender and sold to the Minnesota housing finance agency and 
the total dollar amount thereof;" 

Page 16, line 21, strike "f" and insert "g" 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H.F. No. 500 was read the third time, as,amended, and placed 
on its final passage. · 

The question was taken on the passage of1 the bill, as amended, 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 55 and nays 2, as fol
lows: 

I 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Lewis Peterson Solon 
Ashbach Gunderson Luther 'Pillsbury Spear 
Bang Hanson McCutcheon Purfeerst Staples 
Benedict Hughes Menning Renn eke Stolrowski 
Bernhagen Jensen Merriam Schaaf Strand 
Borden Keefe, J. Moe Schmitz Stumpf 
Brataas Kirchner Nelson Sch.ro'm Tennessen 
Davies Kleinbaum Ogdahl Setzepfandt Ulland, J. 
Dieterich Knoll Olhoft Sieloff Vega 
Dunn Laufenburger Olson Sikorski Wegener 
Engler Lessard Penny Sillei's Willet 

Messrs. Johnson ,and Perpich voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as .amended, was repassed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi-
ness of Messages From the House. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE 

l4r. President: 

Jhave the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No: 1300 and repassed said · bill in accordance with 
the report of the Committee, so adopted. 
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~- F, No, 1300: A bill for all act relating to.outdoor recreation; 
appropriating money for acquisition and bett.erme11t of parks, 
trails, wildlife lands, outdoor athletic courts, and for other 
purposes; atith<;>rizfog sale of bonds; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 85.016; 97.49, Subdivision 3; 473.121, Sub
division 14; 473.302; 473);103, by adding a subdivision; 473.315, 
Subdivision l ; Chapter 4, by adding .a section; and Chapter 85, 
by adding a section. 

K F, No. 1300 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

]l:dwar,;I A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representativ<ls 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMIT'tEE REPORT ON B. F. NO, 138G' , - ,. . . . . . .. . 

A bill for an a<:t relating to .outdoor re<:reation; appropriating 
money f<;>r acquisition and betterment of p11rks, trails, wil_d!ife 
land&, outdoor athletic courts, and for other purposes; authonztng 
sale of. b1>nds; ame11ding Minnesota Statutes 1976, SectiQns 85,016; 
97,49, Subdivisio11 3; 473.121, Sub<!ivi!lion 14; 473.302; 473,303, 
b)I adding a subdivision; 473,315, Sl!bdivision 1; Chapter 4, by 
a El ding a section; and Chapter 85, by adding a section. 

The lfonQ!'llb)e Martin O. Sabo 
Speaker of the RQuse of ltepr~entatives 

The H<>norab!e Edw11~ .J. Gearty 
P-id1mt of the Sen!lte 

May 20, 1977 

We, tbe llndersigned conferees for H, F. No. 1300 .-eport that 
we have a~ upon thti items in dispute and recc;>,mmend as 
follows: 

That the S•mate recede from its 11mtindments a11cl H. F. No. 1300 
be aJDe11ded as follows; 

Strikti evtirything after the tin11cting claw1e and insert: 

''Section 1. [4,35] [TRAU, PLANNING.] Tfie sta.te p/.qpning 
a.ge:ncy, iri f/l'l()perotion with the qommiss,iqner of l'!fJ.tural resi:!urces, 
metropolitc,n council, and c01:nliii4$i°fmer of tra11sportatU1n, sha.U re
view ancl IX!Ordi11a.te pla.rn; for tra.i4 acquisition a.ncl devel,ipm11nt 
a.ncl t,ail 1/eve/opment 1m:mts puN1ua11t ta se('ti®S 2 of this act, 
85.015, 85.0l6, 5 of this act, 473.147, and 473.301 to 41/1.34), 

Sec. 2, B,~$] [GRANTS,-JN'.AlD FOR RECREATIONAL 
$TT:5RMENT,] Su/,clivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For Pl./rposes 
of this sectio11, the followi11g t<1r,rn; ha.ve fft,e meaning$ set forth, 
e~cept a.s othe:rwise exp!'!'ssly provided or indica.te4 by the: 0011t<1;rt, 

(a) "Athletic COl,/rts" mearis special sl./rface are,is ancl Bl./ppc;>,rt
ing equipment or drl,/.Ctl./res sl,/ch a.s net!', hOQP8, and wa.lls which 
ca.n be r.,sed for a.ctive games tha.t have definite Ml./nda.ries and. 
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are played on a marked surface, limited to basketball, volleyball, 
handball and tennis. 

(b) "Metropolitan council" and "metropolitari area" have the 
meanings·given them in section 473.121. 

( c) "Units of. government" means any county, city qnd home 
rule charter city, town, school district, public post-secondary edu
cational institution, special park district, or any elected park and 
recreation board.having control over parks, parkways, playgrounds, 
and ,trees in a city of the first class. 

Subd. 2. [GRANTS. FOR PARKS AND TRA[LS.] The state 
planning agency shall administer a program to provide grants to· 
units of government located within standard metropolitan statis
tical areas, as designated by the United States citfice of manage
ment and budget, but outside of the metropolitan area defined in 
section 473.121. The grants shall be for acquisition. and better
ment by units of government of public land and improvements 
needed for parks, trails, consenvatories, zoos and other special use 
facilities having recreational significance for the .entire population 
of the particular standard metropolitan statistical area. Appropria. 
tions ·made for this purpose shall be expended with the approval of 
the governor after consultation with the legislativ,e advisory com
mission. The legislative commission on Minnesota resources shall 
make recommendations to the legislative advisory commission re
garding the expenditures. The local contribution ~equired shall be 
identical to that required by the legislative commission. on Minne
sota resources for grants-in-aid for recreation open space of.regional 
significance. The program shall be administered lso as to ensure 
the maximum possible use of available federal money. 

Subd. 3. [GRANTS FOR TRAILS IN LOCAD PARKS.] The 
state planning agency shall administer a program to provide grants 
to units of government for the· betterment of public land and· im
provements needed for recreational trails in parks owned and oper
a.ted by units of government. A grant shall not e,;ceed 40 percent 
of the costs of the betterment of the trail. To ~e eligible· for a 
grant, a unit of government must provide at least ten percent of 
the costs of the betterment of the trail.· 

Subd; 4. [GRANTS. Ji'OR LOCAL OUTDOOR ATHLETIC 
COURTS.] _The state planning agency sha/1..administer a. pro
gram t.o provide grants to units . of government ,for the better
ment of public land and improvements needed for local athletic 
courts. A grant shall. not exceed 50 percent of the costs of 
the betterment of the athletic court .. To be. eligible for a grant, 
a unit of government must· provide at least 50 ' percent of the 
costs of the .. betterment of the athletic court. In makinR grants 
the agen_cy shall consider, among other factors, · evidence of 
cooperation _between units of government,. local need. and avail
able. finan(!ia/- resources, and court locations that,. encourage 
maximum use, patronage, and availability. 

Subd. 5. [POWERS; RULES.] The director of th.e state 
pl.anning agency shall have all powers necessary .and convenient 
in order to establish programs for recreational betterment grants• 
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in-a(d f(!r par_ks, trails, an. d_ a_thletic courts purs'fant to this 
section including, but not limited to, the authority to. adopt 
rules and regulations for the programs, pursuant to chapter 15, 
and emergency rules. and regulations to commence immediately 
the programs, pursuant to section 15.0412. 

· Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 85.016, is amended 
to read: 

85.016 [BICYCLE .TRAIL PROGRAM.] The commissioner of 
natural resources shall ~ establish a program for ,m iateF
~ statewiae· system the development of bicycle trails 
utilizing heth the state trails authorized by section 85.015, other 
state parks and recreation land,. and state forests tmd eisting 
aAEi ~ed leeal .bieyele ,t;,a;Js. "Bicycle trails", as used.in this 
.section, incl.udes bicycle lanes and bicycle ways as. those terms are 
used in sections 160.263 and 160.264. The program shall be coor
dinated with the local park trail. grant program established by the 
state planning agency pursuant. to section 2 of this act, with the 
bicycle trail program established by the commissioner .of trans
J)Ortation pursuant to section 5. of this act, and with. existing and 
proposed /(>cal bicycle trails .. In the metropolitan area as defined 
in section 473.121, the program shall be developed in accordance 
with plans and priori#es established by the metropolitan. council. 
1ft ae.li*iea The commissioner shall provide technical assistance 
to local units of government in planning and. developing bicycle 
tMH sye-;em& trails in local parks . The sl;ate bicycle trail .program 
shall, as a minimum, describe the location, design, construction, 
maintenance and land irequisition, needs. of each component trail 
and shall give due consideration to. the· mod,:,! standards for, the 
establishment, of recreational. vehicle 'lanes promulgated by t.he 
commissioner of transportation pursuant to section 160.2'62,. ~.a 
~am IEllll iaek-4e a fffllf)eeal fo<o a sy-'.,,,tem al .state aM t& le
eakies. 'file · pref>8Slll fo<o. a s7:tee ei sate aid t& laca.!ities 
ehaY iaclu4e a jH'<WisieB tlla~ 4;he amOOP.t ei aid appsHiened .~ 
a leea!ity will . ds'pe,ul., in part, · 'llf'6B -the. ft>¼mee,s .• .ei · a~syeles 
regist~ in t!ae locality, The program shall be· developed after 
co.nsultation with the state trail councjl and regional and l~l 
units of government and bicyclists organizations. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 85, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[85.017] [TRAIL REGISTRY.] The commissioner of natural re
.iources shall compile and maintain a cu"ent registry of cross-country 
skiing; hiking, hqrseback riding and snowmobiling trails in .the state and 
>hal/'p11b/ish and distribute the information in the manner prescribed in 
,,ection 86A.ll. The metropolitan council, the state planning agency, 
the Minnesota historical society, and local units of government shall 
cooperate with and assist. the commissioner in preparing, the registry. 

Sec. 5. [160.265] [BICYCLE TRAIL PROGRAM.] Subdivision J. 
[STATE BICYCLE TRAILS.] The commission.e.r of transportation 
shall establish ii program for the development"of bicycle trails primari
ly on existing road rights of way. "Bicycle trails", as used in this· sec
tion, includes bicycle lanes and bicycle ways as those. terms are used in 
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r1;ctions 160.263 and 160.264. The program shall include a system of 
bicycle trails to be established, developed, maintained,'and operated by the 
commissioner of transportation and a system of state grants, for the devel
opment Of local bicycle trails primarily im existing road rights of way. 
The program.shall be coordinated with the local park trail grant program 
established by the state planning agency pursuant to section 2 of this 
act, with the bicycle trail program established by the commissioner of 
natural resources pursuant to section 85.016, with the development of 
the statewide transportation plan pursuant to section 174.03, and with 
existing and proposed local bicycle trails. In the metropolitan area as 
defined in section 47 3 .121, the program shall be developed in accord
ance. with plans and priorities . established by the metropolitan council. 
The program shall be developed after consultation with the state trail 
council, local units of government, and bicyclist organizations. The pro• 
gram ·shall be administered in accordance with the provisions of sec
tions 160.262 to 160.264 and standards promulgatbd pursuant thereto. 
The. commissioner shall compile and maintain a· cu"ent registry of 
bicycle trails in the state and shall pubUsh and distribi,te the information 
contained .in the registry in a form and manner suitdble to assist persons 
wishing to use the trails. The metropolitan council, the commissioner of 
natural resources, the state planning agency, the Minnesota historical 
society, and local units of governmen! shall coopera/e with and assist the 
commissioner of transportation in preparing the registry. The commis
sioner shall have all powers necessary and convenient to. establish the 
program pursuant to "this section including but ndt limited to the au-
thority to adopt rules pursuant to chapter 15. · 

Subd. 2. [WCAL BICYCLE TRAIL. GRANTS.] The commissioner 
shall provide technical assistance to local units of government in plan
ning and developing bicycle trails. The commissioner shall make grants. 
to units of government as defined in section 2, subdivision l, for the 
betterment of public land and improvements needed for local bicycle 
trails. In making grants the commissioner shall consider, (lltlong other 
factors, the number of bicycles in the localities. A grant shall not ex• 
ceed 75 percent of the costs of the betterment of th¢ bicycle trail. To be 
eligible for a grant, a unit of government must provide at.least 25 per
cent of the costs of the betterment of the trail. The commissioner may 
adopt emergency rules pursuant to section 15.0412 to commence the 
graTll,program immediately. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Subdivision 14, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 14. "Regional recreation open space" means ihe land and 
water areas , or interests therein, and facilitie~. determined by the 
metropolitan council to be of regional sigmficeaee importance· in 
providing for a balanced system of public oui/door recreation for 
the metropolitan area, including but not limit¢d to park reserves, 
major linear parks and traUs , · aBd large recreation parks, and 
conservatories, zoos, and other special use facUifies. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 47i302, is amended to 
read: 

473.302 [REGIONAL RECREATION OPEN SPACE SYSTEM; 
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PURPOSE.] The li,gislature finds that the pressure of urbaniza
tion and development threatens the ~ valuable 1i,maiemg ~ 
recreational open space areas in the metropolitan area at the same 
time.as the need for such areas is increased. Immediate action is 
therefore necessary to provide funds to acquire, preserve, protect 
and develop regional recreational open space for public use. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.303, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Sub,/. 6. [COMPENSATION.] Members and the chairman shall be 
compensated as provided for members of metropolitan commissions. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.315, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

473.315 [GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. The metropolitan council 
with the advice of the commission may make grants, from any 
funds available to it for recreation open space purposes, to any 
municipality, park district or county located wholly or partially 
within the metropolitan area. to cover the cost, or any portion 
of the cost, of acquiring or developing regional recreation open 
space in accordance with the policy plan; and all such agencies 
may enter into contracts for this purpose or rights or interests 
therein. The cost of acquisition shall include any payments re
quired for relocation pursuant to sections 117.50 to 117.56. 
Ne l!l'9l'e .~ 8Q rl:'8eRt el tile Rm88 ~ -4ei' secti&es 
473,llOl. t& (7;J,3f shell he Y88El fet, ~·.el~ 
recrea;ieR epeR apaee ea B& mere ~ ;JG pei'e8IK shall be 
useEI lei" de•,elef)meat of p;;gi&Ral 1eerea0en 8fJ8R llf)8e0r 

Sec. 10. [BOND SALE.] To provide the money appropriated 
in the following sections of this act, the commissioner offinance, 
upon request of the governor, shall sell and issue bonds of the 
state in the amount of $6.J ,500,000 in the manner and upon 
the terms prescribed by sections 16A.63 to 16A.67 and by the 
Minnesota Constitution, Article XI, Sections 4 to 7. 

Sec. 11. [APPROPRIATIONS.] The sums set forth. in. the 
following sections of. this act are appropriated from the Minne
sota state building fund to the agencies indicated for the. ac
quisition and betterment of public outdoor recreation . lands 
and capital improvements as more specifically described in the 
following sections of this act. 

Sec. 12. [PARK, TRAIL, AND ATHLETIC COURT 
GRANTS.] Subdivision I. The sums s11t forth in this section are. 
appropriated to the state planni!1g agency for the purposes in
dicated. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED ..... . $5,100,000] 

Subd. 2. Park and trail grants, pursuant to sec
tion 2, subdivision 2 

$1,750,000 of this appropriation shall be used for 
grants for acquisition of parks and trails. 

2,500,000 
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$750,000 of this appropriation shall be 1¥ed for 
grants for bettermen.t of parks, · trails, conserva-
tories, zoos and other special use facilities. ! 

Subii. 3. Grdnts fo~ trails within local parks 

[60THDAY 

pursuant to .section 2, subdivision 3 $ 1,300,000 

$650,000 of this appropriation shall be used for 
grants to units of government in the metropolitan 
area in accordance with priorities established by 
the metropolitan council and the agency. 
$650,000 of this appropriation sliall be used for 
grants to units of government outside the metro
politan area. 

Subd. 4. Local athletic court .gral'tts, pursuant to 
section 2, subdivision 4 ' 1,300,000 

$650,000 of this appropriation shall be . used for 
grant~. to un.its of gov'!rnme'!t i'! the met~oJJ1,litan 
area m accordance with prwrities establishe/J by 
the metropolitan co_uncil and• the· agency. ·. ' 
$650,000 of this . appropriation shall be used for 
grants to. units of government outside the m'etro-
politan area. · 

~ubd. 5 . . Of the sums appropriated by this] section, not more 
than five percent may be expended b:y. the dirfctor fqr staff al'id 
independent professional services needed for the grant programs; 
The approved complement of the state planning agency is in-
creased by thre.e. persons. . i · .. • · . 

Sec. 13. [NATURAL RESOURCES AC/;lUISITION AND 
BETTERMENT.] -Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this 
section are appropriated to the.commissioner of' natural resources, 
except as otherwise indicated, for' the purposes indicated in this · 
section. All acquisition shall be in. accordance with the· policies 
established in sections 86A.01 to 86A.09. Lands. acquired for 
a unit ·of the outdoor .recreation system shall be suited, to accom
plish the purposes for which the unit is established and· suited 
to be managed in accordance with ihe man<iKement principles 
applicable to the unit. Lands shall be acquired by the commis
sioner of administration for the · commissiorier of natural re
sources where provided by law. It shall be a condition of m:>
ceptal'ice of the appropriations made in this section that the 
agel'tcy or entity receivin11 the appropriation shall submit work 
programs and semiannual progress:· reports in the form as may · 
be determined by the legislative commission on Minnesota re
sources. None of the money~ provided in this section mar be 
expended unless the . commission. has approved · the pertinent 
work program. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED: ... . $25,300,000] 
Subd. 2. For acquisition of state parks and recrea

tiol't areas, as listed and described in sections 85.012 
and 85.013 $7,783,000 
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First priority for acquisitions shall be given to land · 
within existing statutory boundaries where the prop
erty is needed for immediate development in order to 
accomplish the purposes for which the unit is autho
rized, or where the anticipated use of the property is 
incompatible with the purposes for which the unit is 
authorized, or where the market value of comparable 
property in vicinity of the property to be acquired 
has risen more than ten percent in each of the pre
vious two years. 

Subd. 3. For acquisition of state trails, as listed 
and described insection 85.015, and pursuant to sec
tion 84.029, sulidivision 2 

For betterment of the trails 

No further expenditure of money for deveiopment of 
the Luce Line Trail shall be made until the commis
sioner of natural resources has prepared a compre
hensive fiscal management plan covering all costs as
sociated with development of the trail, submitted the 
plan to the house environment and natural resources 
committee, the house appropriations committee and 
the senate finance committee for the purpose of con
sultation, and received ·their recommendations there
on. The recommendations are advisory only. 

Subd. 4. For betterment of pu/,lic land and im
provements need.ed for tr(iils for skiinf!; hiking, and 
bicycling within state parks and. recrc;.tion areas. as 
listed and described in sections 85.012 and 85.013 
and state forests, as listed· and described in section 
89.021 

Subd. 5. For acquisition of state forests, as listed 
and described in.section 89.021 

Priority shall first be given to acquiring the remain
ing lands in the. Sand Dunes.and Memorial Hard
wood state forests and then to lands particularly 
suited for use as state forest campgrounds or day use 
areas and to lands .within state forests that possess 
outstanding natural or. scenic values, forest growth, 
lake or river shoreland, or rare and distinctive species. 
of flora ant! fauna native to the area, that. should be 
preserved for the benefit of .the public. If any parcel 
acquired for the Memorial Hardwood forest after the 
effective date of this act contains more than ten con
tiguous acres of tillable/and adjacent to other tillable 
land or to a public road, 'the commissioner of natural 
resources shall declare that tillable land as surplus 
land to the commissioner of administration. The. com
missioner of administration shall offer the land for 
sale in the manner provided by law not less than· six 
months after acquisition by the state and once there-

2925 

1,805,000. 

1,800,000 

1,1,05,000 

2,760,000 
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after in each of the next two years. Tillable land is 
land classified as class 1, 2, or 3 as defined by the 
United States soil conservation servi-ce. Notwith
standing any law to the contrary neither the state 
nor any of its subdivisions shall be required to con
struct or maintain any street, highway or other·road 
to provide access to any parcel of land sold pursuant 
to this subdivision. None of the money appropriati!d 
by this subdivision shall be obligated or expended for 
the acquisition, development or maintenance of state 
forests without prior express approval of the legisla
tive commission on Minnesota's resources. 

[60THDAY 

Subd. 6. For acquisition of fishing management 
lands, comprising lands and riparian rights and other 
interests therein .needed for management of . wat~rs 
for primary wildlife use and benefit and for access to 
fishing waters pursuant to section 97.48, subdivisions 
8, 11 and 15 ' 1,008,000. 

Subd. 7. For acquisition of state wildlife manage
ment areas, acquired pursuant · to section 97.48, 
subdivision 13 or section 97.481 2,500,00() 

For betterment of these areas 500,00Q 

Acquisition shall be limited to wildlife lands and 
waters that are of high priority because they are 
criti-cal to the functioning of a unit already : in 
publi,c ownership; or are threqtened with devel,op-
ment that is incompatible with preservation of the 
area for wildlife management, or are situated in' an 
area where the market value of comparable prop-
erty has risen more than ten percent in each of the 
previous two years, and that can be acquired fr'om 
a willing seller. 

Subd. 8. For acquisition of wild, scenic and !res 
creational rivers, designated pursuant to sections 
104.25 to 104.40, and ca'!()e and boating routes, 
portqges, and camp sites, as listed and described · 
in section 85.32 1,706,000 

Subd. 9. For acquisition of scientific and nat~ral 
areas designated pursuant to section 84.033 , 538,0(J(J 

Subd. 10. For costs of staff and independent 
professional services necessary to . the a,;quisition 
and betterment of these lands and improvements . 3,795,000 

Sec. 14. [BICYCLE TRAIL GRANTS.]Subdivision 1. The 
sums set forth in this section are qppropriated to the commis-
sioner of transportation for the purposes indicated. · 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED .... . $3,800,000] 

Subd. 2. For betterment of public land and im
provements needed for state bicycle trails primarily 
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t>n existing road rights of way pursuant to sectum 
5, subdivision 1, of this act 
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1,700,000 

Subd. 3. Local bicycle trail grants, pursuant to 
section 5, subdivision 2, of this. act 2,100,000 

$700,000 of this. apprcpriation shall be used for 
grants to units of government in the metropolitan 
area, in accordance with the priorities established 
by the metropolitan council. 

$1,400,000 of this appropriation shall be used for 
grants to units of government outside the metro
politan area. 

Subd. 4. [GRANT PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION.] Of 
the amounts appropriated by suf,division 2, not more than 15 
percent,. and of the amounts appropriated by subdivision 3, not 
more than five percent, may be expended by the commissioner 
for staff and independent professional services needed for the 
grant program. 

Sec. 15. [METROPOLITAN PARKS AND TRAILS.] Sub
division 1. The sums set forth in this section are appropriated 
to the director of the state planning agency for payment to the 
metropo!Dtan council established under section 473.123. The 
money shall be paid to. the metropolitan council upon receipt 
·by the agency of a resolution of the council requesting payment. 

[TOTAL APPROPRIATED ..... . $27,300,000] 
Subd. 2. Parks and trails . 24,000,000 

This appropriation shall be used to pay the cost of 
the acquisition and 1:/etterment by the metropolitan 
council and local . government. units of regional re-
creation open space in accordance with the council's 
policy plan, as provided in sections·. 473.301 to 
473.341. The money is available for payment of re-
location costs and tax equivalents required in sec-, 
tions 473.315 and 473.341. Of the amount appro-
priated by this subdivision, the metropolitan coun-
cil may expend no more than $200,00<ifor staff and 
independent professional services necessary for the 
acquisition and betterment of this open space and 
for the performance of duties of the metropolitan 
council under this section and sections 1, 12, and 14. 

Subd. 3. Trail,; in parks 2,200,000 
This appropriation shall be used ta pay the cost of 
betterment by the metropolitan council and local 
government units of public land and improvements 
needed for trails situated within regional parks and 
park reserve& in accordance with the council's policy 
plan, as provided in sections 473.301 to 473.341. 
None of the money may be used for acquisition of 
land, for relocation payments under section 473.315, 
or for tax equivalents under se.ction 473.341. 
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Subd. 4. Trail corridors 

This appropriation shall be used to pay the cost 
of acquisition and betterment by the metropolitan 
council and local government units of public land 
and improvements needed for regional trails . and 
trail corridors situated outside of region,al. parks 
and park reserves, in ,accordance with the council's 
policy plan, as provided in sections 473.301 to 
473.341. The money is available for payment of re0 

wcation costs and tax equivalents required in sec-
twns 473.315 and 473.341." . ! 

Further, strike the title and insert: 
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1,100,0()() 

. . .. 

"A bill for an act relating ·to outdoor recrea\ion; appropriating 
money for acquisition. and betterment of pa~ks, trails, .. wildlife 
lands, outdoor athletic courts, and for other -purposes; authoriz
ing sale of bonds; amending Minnesom Smtutes 1976, Sections 
85.016; 473.121, Subdivision 14; 473.302; 413.303, .by adding 
a subdivision; 473.315, Subdivision 1; and Chapter 85, by adding 
a: ·section." · · · 

We _request adoption of this report and reP,aSSilge of the bill 

House Conferees: (Signed) James . Casserly,• Willard Munger, 
Gary W. Laidig 

Senate Confererui: (Signed) Jerald C. AndersJn, Gerald L. Wil
let, William G. Kirchner 

Mr. An_derson moved that the foregoing reci;>mmendations and 
Conference Committee Report on R F. No. 1300 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by th~ Conference Com
mittee. The motio.n prevailed. ·9o the recommendations.and. Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 1300: A bill for an act relating to (IUtdoor recreation; 
appropriating money for acquisition and betterment of parks, 
trails, wildlife lands,· outdoor at!:tletic" courts, ijnd. for other pur
poses; authorizing sale of bonds; amending Minnesom Smtutes 
1976, Sections"'85.016; 473.121, Subdivision 14; 473.302; 473.303, 
by adding a subdivision; 473.315, Subdivision 1; and Chapter 85, 
by adding a section. · · 1 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was mken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee; . · · · · · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 54 ,and nays 3, as 
follows: . . . · ... 

Those who voted in_ the affirmative were: 
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Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Davies 
Diet.erich 
Dunn 
Engler 

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1977 

Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
-Kirchner 
l{le,iqbaum· 
Knoll 

Laufenburger 
Lessard 
Lewis · 
Luther 
Mccutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
Nelson· 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Perpich 
Pillsbury 
Purfee.-st 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 

, Sikorski 
Sillers 
SoLon 
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Spear 
Staples, • 
Stokowskf · 

· Strand 
Stumpf 
Teniiessen 
Ulland J· · 
Vega ' · 
Wegener· 
Willet 

Messrs. Penny, Peterson and Schrom voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was. re
passed and its t_itle was.agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted' the 

recommendation and. report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 437 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · 

H. F. No. 437: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
the definition of gross income for income tax Purposes for individu
als, trusts and estates; placing restrictions on certain deductious 
and allowing certain tax free 'distributious; extending' time ·for 
certain sales. or exchanges · of residential property;-· making · certain 
changes in treatment of small business corporations; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections -290.01, Subdivision 20; 290.09, 
Subdivisions 2 and 29; 290.13, Subdivision 9; 290,23, by adding a 
subdivision; 290.26, by adding a subdivision; 290.971, Subdivisions 
1 and 3, and by adding subdivisions; 290.972, Subdivision 5; and 
290A.03, Subdivision 3. · 

H. F. No. 437 is herewith transmitted to. the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Trausmitted May 21, i977 

· CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO •. 437 

A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering the "definition of 
gross income for income tax purposes for individuals, trusts ·and 
estates; placing _restrictions on certain deductions and allowing cer
. tain tax free distributions; extending time for certain sales or ex
changes of residential property; making certain changes in treat
ment of small business corporations; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 290.01, Subdivision 20;. 290.09, Subdivisious 2 and 
29; 290.13, Subdivision 9; 290.23, by adding a subdivision; 290.26, 
by adding a.subdivision; 290.971, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by add
ing subdivisions;. 290.972, Subdivisions 5; and 290A.03, Subdivi
sion 3. 
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The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

[60THDAY 

May 20; 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 437 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and re<;ommend as follows: 

• I 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. No. 
437 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 32, after " 1976, " insert " irtcluding the amend
ments made to section 280A ( relating to licensed day care centers) 
in H. R. 3477 as it passed the Congress on May 16, 1977," · 

Page 3, line 1, delete " 1975" and insert" 1-976" 

Page 5, line 15, before the period insert " ; 

(13) Interest income from qualified scholarship funding bonds 
as defi,ned in section 103(e) qf the Internal R~venue Code of 1954, 
as amended through December 31, 1976, if the nonprofit corpora
tion is domiciled outside of Minnesota; 

(1,1) Exempt-interest dividends, as defined in section 852(b) 
(5) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through 
December 31, 1976, not included in federal adjusted gross income 

.pursuant to section 852(b)(5)(B) of th(! Int~rnal Revenue Code 
of 1954, .as amended through December 31, 1976, except for that 
portion of such exempt-interest dividends derived from interest 
income on obligations of the state. of Minnesota, any of its political 
or governmental subdivisions, any of its municipalities, or .any of 
its governmental agencies or instrumentalities; 

(15) The amount of any excluded gain realized by a trust on 
the sale or exchange of property as defined in· section 641 ( c) (1) " 

Page 9, after line 18, insert: 
. . . ' . ! 
"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.032, is amended 

by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 4. The provisions of section 402(e)(4)(L) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1976 
( relating to an election on the taxation of lumli-sum distributions), 
may be elected by the taxpayer for the purpose of computing the 
tax imposed by subdivision 1. · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter :290, is amended by 
adding a section to read: ' . 

[290.013] [ITEMS NOT TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT 
REPEATEDLY.] Except as distinctly expressed or manifestly in
tended, the same item, whether of income, deduction, credit, or 
otherwise, shall not be taken into account in a taxable year if pre
viously taken into account ·in a prior taxable year· where · the reason 
for the subsequent consideration is solely bflSed on updating a 
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reference to the Internal Revenue Code. to take account of an 
amendment in a later year." 

Delete page 13, line 4, to page 18, line 13 

Page 18, 1ine 21, delete " 1975 " and insert " 1976" 

Page 18, line 24, delete " which permit" and insert " (relating 
to" . 

Page 18, line 26, after " terminations " insert " ) " 

Page 21, line 25, delete " ( a) " and insert " ( A) " 

Page 24, line 27, after "(a) (8)," strike "and" 

Page 24, line 27, after "(a) (10)," insert "(a)(13), and (a)(14)," 

Page 25, after line 20, insert 

"Sec. 14. [REPEALER.I Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
290.13, Subdivision 9, is repealed." 

Page 25, line 21, delete " 6 " and insert " 7 " 

Page 25, delete line 23 

Page 25, line 24, delete "beginning after December 31, 1976." 

Page 25, line 26, delete " 1975" and insert " 1976 " 

Page 25, line 26, after the period insert " Section 2 is effective 
for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1975." 

Renumber the sections accordingly. 

Further, amend the title: 

Line 10, after the semicolon, insert "290.032, by adding a sub-
division;" 

Line 11, delete "290.13, Subdivision" 

Line 12, delete "9;" 

Line 15, after "3" insert "and Chapter 290, by adding a section; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 290.13, Subdivision 9" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) William N. Kelly, Joel Jacobs and Ray 
0. Pleasant. · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Wayne Olhoft, Douglas H. Sillers and 
Collin C. Peterson. 

Mr. Olhoft moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 437 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 437: A bill for an act relating to taxation; altering 
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the definition of gross income for income tax purposes for in
dividuals, trusts and estates; placing restrictions on certain de
ductions and allowing certain tax free distributions; extending 
time for certain sales or exchanges of residential property; mak
ing certain changes in treatment· of small business corporations; 
amending :Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 290.01, Subdivision 
20; 290.032 by adding a subdivision; 290;09, Subdivisions 2 and 
29; 290.23, by adding a subdivision; 290.26, by adding a subdi
vision; 290.971, Subdivisions 1 and 3, and by adding subdivisions; 
290.972, Subdivision 5; and 290A.03, Subdivision S and Chapter 
290, by adding a section; repealing Minnes@ta Statutes 1976, 
Section 290.13, Subdivision 9. · 

Was read the third time, ,as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

i• 
The questiQn was taken on the repassage of ithe bill, as amend-

ed by the Conference Committee .. · · · . . 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 56 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Gecirty 

G~ndersOn Lewis 
Han,son Luther - . , 
Hughes McCutcheon 
Humphrey· Menning 
Jensen Merriam 
Johnson l\foe 
Keefe, J. Nelson 
Kirchner Ogdahl 
Kleinbaum Olhoft 
Knoll Penny 

, Laufenburger. ·, Perpich 
· Leesard Peterson 

Pillsbury 
Pul'feerst 
Renn.eke 
Schaaf. 
Schmitz 
Setzepfari:dt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski · 
Sillers 
Solori. 
Spear 
Staples 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland. J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Wilret 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was 
repassed and its title was agreed to. · 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-'-CONTJNUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 398 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. ' · · 

H. F. No. 398: A bill for an act relating to protection of the 
e.nvironment; prohibiting sale of pressurized containers using 
certain chlorofluorocarhort propellants; prescribing penalties. · 

'House File No. 398 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON 11. F. N0. 3"98 

A bill for an act relating to protection .of the environment; pro
hibiting sale of pressurized containers u~ing certain chlor'ofli:ioro
carbon propellants; ·prescribing penalties., · ·• 

TheHonorable.Martin 0. Sabo.. , 
Speaker of the House of Representatives · 

TheHpnorable Edward J. Gearty ... 
President of the Senate 

May 19, 1977 

We, .. the u11dersigned col)ierees for H. F. No. 398, report that we 
have 1;1greed l!POn the i.tems in dispute and recomme11d as follows, 

Tliat the Senate recede fromits amendments anci that H. F. No. 
398 be amerided as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section L [116D.21] [OZONE LAYER PRESERVATION.] 
Subdivision. 1. Except as provided. by subdivision 3; after Jl!ly 1, 
1979 no person shall sell or offer for sale in this state any pressur
ized container which contains as a propellant tricholromonofluoro
methane, difluorodichloromethane, dichlorotetrafluoroethane, or · 
any other saturated chlorofluorocarbon compound or other similar 
inert fluorocarbon compound that does not contain reactive carbon 
hydrogen bonds. · · · · 

Subd. 2. Commencing October 31, 1977, no· person shall• sell or 
offer for sale at wholesale in this state a pressurized containe1 
using chlorofluorocarbon propellants . unless the container has 
prominently displayed on the front panel this statement: "Warn
ing: Contains a chlorofluorocarbon that may harm the public 
health and environment by reducing ozone in the upper atmo&-" 
phere." 

Subd, · ,3; Nothing in this section . prohibits the 8$1e or use of ' 
refrigeration equipment' containin:g chlorof11.1orocarbon compoiliids, · 
or the· sale of chlorofluorocarbon compounds for USjl in such equi~ 
ment. This section shall not apply to the sale of chlorofluorocarbon 
compounds for the following essential medical uses: , · . ·. 

(a) metered-dose steroid human drugs for nasal inhalation; 
-'. .. - . . . ' . ' 

(b) metered-dose steroid human drugs for oral in:halatiort; 

(c) metered0dose adrertergic bronchodilator humari drugs for 
oral inhalation; · 

( d) contraceptive vaginal foams for human use; or 

(e) cytology fixatives; nor 

for other medical uses by or under the, supervision of a ·licensed 
physician, dentist or veterinarian, or a hospital, nursing honie or· 
other h!!1;1lth Clµ'e institution llce11sed by the department of health. 
This section shall also not apply to the sale of chlorofluorocarbon 
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compounds for use in the cleaning, maintenance, .testing and repair 
of electronic equipment. · 

Subd. 4. A violation of this section is a misdemi?anor. 

Sec. 2. This act is effective the day following its final enact
ment." 

I 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ann Wynia, Tom Stoa and William. 
D. Dean. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Hubert H. Humphn\y III, Gerald L. 
Willet and John Bernhagen. 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the foregoi11g reco!lllllendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H.F. No. 398:be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con-
ference Committee Report were adopted. · I 

H. F. No. 398: A bill for an act relating to protection of the 
environment; prohibiting sale of pressurized containers using 
certain chlorofluorocarbon propellants; prescribing penalties. 

. . . I 
Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com

mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question W'IS taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and nays 8, as 
follows: . · 

Those who voted. in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Engler l{leinbawn Penny 
Bang, Frederick l{noll Perpich 
Benedict Gearty Knutson Petereon : 
Borden Gunderson- Lewis Schmitz ; 
Brataas Hanson Lµther Setzepfandt 
Coleman . Hughea Menning Sieloff 
D8.vies Humphrey Moe Sikorski 
Dieterich Johnson Nelson smera 
Dunn, Keefe, J. Olhoft Solon, 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Bernhagen 
Jensen 

Laufenburger Purfeerat 
Lessard Renn eke 

Schrom 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand, 

.Stumpf 
Tenne~ 
UIJ,and,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess subject to 
the call' of the President. The motion prevailed. 

After a brief recess, the President called the S~nate to order. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Mr, Coleman, from the Subcommittee on Committees, recom
mends that the following named Senators be and they hereby are 
appointed as a Conference Committee on: · 

H. F. No. 1030, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Sikorski, Milton and Kirchner. 

H. F. No. 420, pursuant to the request of the House: 

Messrs. Schaaf, Humphrey and Sieloff. 

S. F. No. 411, pursuant to the request of the Senate: 

Messrs. Mccutcheon, Sikorski and Dunn. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the foregoing appointments be approv
ed. The motion prevailed. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mrs. Staples rrioved that H. F. No. 83 be taken from the j:able. 
The motion prevailed. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES 

Mrs. Staples moved that the rules of the Senate be so far. sus
pended as to make H. F. No. 83 a Special Order for immediate 
consideration, and to suspend Joint Rule 2.03. The motion pre
vailed. 

Mrs. Staples moved to amend H. F. No. 83 as follows: 

Strike everything after enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. . Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 299B.04, is 
amended to read: 

299B.04 [AMOUNT OF REPARATIONS.] Reparations shall 
equal economic loss except that: 

(1) reparations shall be reduced to the extent that economic 
Joss is recouped from a collateral source or collateral sources ; 

(2) reparations shall be reduced to the extent, if any, that the 
board deems reasonable because of the contributory misconduct 
of the claimant or of a victim through whom he claims and by the 
first $100 of economic loss; and 

(3) reparations paid to all claimants suffering ec.onomic loss 
.as the result of the injury or death of any one victim shall not 
exceed $rn,999 $25,000. 

Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION.] The sums set forth in this sec
tion are appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner 
of public safety for the payment of increased crime victims' repa
rations as provided for by this act, to be available for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 in the years indicated. 
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1978 

$75,000 

1979 

$75,000 

. Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act applies to claims arising 
as a result of crimes committed or attempted on or after July 1, 
1977." . 

Amend the title by striking it and i~rting: 

"A bill for an act relating to crime victims reparations; raising 
the amount of reparations paid to claimants suffering economic 
loss; appropriating money·; amending Minnesota· Statutes 1976, 
Section 299B.04." 

The motion prevailed. So the. amendment was adopted. 

· H. F .. No .. 83 was read the third time, as amended, and placed oft its final passage. . . . . 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there. were yeas .. 49. and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those wh~ voted in the . affirmative were: .. 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Penny , 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger Pillsbury ' 
Ben.edict Hanson Lessard . · Purfeerst 
Bernhagen Hughesi Luther Schaaf , 
Bra.taas Humphrey McCutcheoD SchmitZI : 
Davies Johnso111 Menning Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe, J. Moe Setzepfandt -
Dunn· Kirchner- Nelson Sieloff! · 
Engler Kleinbaum Oihoft Sikorski I 

Frederick Knoll Olson Sill era 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland,-,. 
Vega 
Wegener· 

So the bill, as_ amended, passed and its title ~s agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi• 
ness of Messages From the House. 

Mr .. President: 

MESSAGES FRO.M THE HOUS' 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted 
the recommendation and report · of the Conference Committee 
on· House· File• No. 256 and repassed said bill in accordance 
with the report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 256: A bill for an act relatinl! to iii~urance; providing 
for regulation of aircraft and inland· marme insurance;· amending 
Miririesota .Statutes 1976, Sections 70A.02, Subdivision 2; and 
70A.06, Subdivision 3. 

House File No. 256 is herewith transmitted to the Senate . 

. Edward A; Burdick,. Chief Clerk, House bf Representatives 

Tiansniittecl May' 2i, .1977 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE, .REPORT ON H. F. NO. Z56 

A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing for regulation 
of aircraft and inland marine insurance;· amending • Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 70A.02, Subdivision 2; and 70A.06, Sub-
division 3. · · · · 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 19, .1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No>256 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend H 
follows: · 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and H. F. No, 
256 be amended as follows·: · 

Page 2, reinstate the stricken numbers on lines ,( 8, 9, and 
12 and ,strike the new numbers on lines 8, 9 and 12 . 

Page 2, after line 28, 'insert: 

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes )976, Section 360.59, Subdi~ion 
10, is· amended to read: · 

Subd, 10. [CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE.] Every ownet 
of aircraft in this state when . applying for registration, re- , 
registration, or transfer of ownership, shall supply any !Dforma
tion the. commissioner reasonably requires to determm.e . that 
the ai~raft is covered by, an insurance policy with. limits ··of not 
less than $25,000 per passenger seat liability both for passenger 
bodily injury or death and for property damage; not less than 
$25,000 for • bodily injury ·or death to each non-passenger . in 
any one accident; and not less than $50,000· per occurrence for 
bodily injury or death to non-passengers. in any one accident. 
The information shall include but is not limited to . the name 
and address of the owner, the name of the insurer, the insurance 
policy number, the term of the coverage, policy limits and any 
other data the commissioner requires. No certificate of registra0 
tion shall be issued pursuant to subdivision 3 in the absence of 
the information required by this subdivision or the ·commissioner. 
In the event of cancellation of the.,insurance the insurer ,shall 
notify the department of transportation at least ten days prior 
to the date on which the insurance coverage is to be terminated. ' 
Unless proof of a new policy of insurance is filed with the depart-· 
ment the registration certificate for the, aircraft shall be revoked 
forthwith, Provided, l!oweper, that' nothing in. this subdivision., 
shall be construed t.o. require an owner of aircraft .to maintain, 
passenger seat liability coverage on aircraft for which an ex- · 
perimental' certificate has been issued by the Administrator o( 
the Federal Aviation Administration . pursuant to .14 .C.F.R., 
sections 21.191 to 21.195 and 91.42, ivhereunder persons operat: 
ing the aircraft are prohibited from carrying passengers in th,· 
aircraft. Whenever the aircraft· becomes certificated to carry '· 
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passengers, passenger seat liability coverage shall be required 
as provided in this subdivision." 

Amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "providing an ex
ception from the requirement of passenger liability coverage on 
aircraft;,., · 

Page 1, line 5, strike "and" 

Page 1, line 5, before the period insert "and 360.59, Subdivision 
10" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ann Wynia, Maurice D. McCollar. 
Robert Anderson 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Hubert H. Humphrey III, Gerry Si
korski, William G. Kirchner 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report ,on H. F. No, 256 be now 
adopted, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Con
ference Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommenda
tions and Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 256: A bill for an act relating to insurance; provid
ing for tegulation of aircraft and inland marine insurance; pro
viding an exception from the requirement' of passenger liability 
coverage on aircraft; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec0 

tions 70A:02, Subdivision 2; 70A.06, Subdivision 3; and 360.59, 
Subdivision 10. · · · 

Was read the third time, as a.mended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and_ there were yeas 50 and nays 1, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbacb Frederick Knoll Penny . 
Bang Gearty · Knuuon Pillsbury 
Benedict GUDderson Laufenburger Purfeerst 
Bembagen Hanson Lesoard ReDiDeke 
Brataao Hughes Luther. Schaar 
Coleman Hll!llphrey M<>lining Schmitz 
Davies Johnson. Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Keefe, J. Nelson Setzeplandt 
Dunn Kuehner Olhoft Sieloff 
Engler Kleinbaum Olso,. Silkomlri 

Mr, Stokowski voted in the negative. 

Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re, 
passed and its title was agreed to. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

2939 

I have the honor to announce that the'House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 1631 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of· the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 1631: A bill for an act relating to public improve
ments; providing for prison and education facilities; regulating 
the location of certain education facilities; barrier free build
ings; authorizing state building bonds; appropriating money. 

H. F. No. 1631 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. ·F. NO. 1631 

A bill for an act relating to public improvements; providing 
for prison and education facilities; regulating the location of 
certain education facilities; barrier free buildings; authorizing 
state building bonds; appropriating money. 

May 21, 1977 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H.F. No. 1631 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

That H.F. No. 1631 be further amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [CORRECTIONS.] Subdivision 1. [COMMISSION
ER OF ADMINISTRATION; BUILDINGS.] $20,800,000 or as 
much thereof as necessary is appropriated from the Minnesota 
state building fund to the commissioner of administration to de
sign, construct and equip a new high security detention facility 
for adult felons. 

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION; ARCID
TECTURAL PLANS.] $100,000 or as much thereof as necessary 
is appropriated from the Minnesota state building fund to the 
commissioner of administrll,tion to develop architectural· plans 
for reducing the capacity of .the present prison to less than 300 
beds. 

Subd. 3. [COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION; HEAT
ING.] $50,000 or as much thereof as necessary is appropriated 
from the general fund to the commissioner of administration to 
study and make recommendations concerning the use at the fa-
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cility of solar heating, .heat fr!)m lighting, body heat, or heat 
derived from· other sources not presently in wiclespread use. The 
commissioner shall use state employees to make the study and de
velop the recommendations, insofar as practicable . 

. . . Subd. 4. [FACILITY SITE.(The facility shall be located at 
site IE describe.ct in the. February. 1, 1977 "Master plan for. a 
high security facility" reported by. the corrections, ,department 
to the legislature. 

Sec. 2. [UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.] .$12,965,232 or as 
rpuch thereof as n<!cessary is appropriated from the Minnesota 

• state building fund to the. regents of the university of. Minne
aota to construct and equip a pharmacy and nursing facility at 
the twin 'City campus.· Construction and purchase of equipment 
shall not begin until $8,265,368 is available for the project from 
federal funds. 

Sec. 3. [LAW SCHOOL.] $500,000 of the sum appropriated by 
Laws 1975, Chapter 436, Section 1, Subdivision 1, shall be sup
plied by $500,000 of the proceeds of bonds •issued pursuant to 
this act. That part of the bond issue is for the purpose of .con
strl,lction of a law scho.ol building as set forth in Laws 1975, 
Cllapter: '436, Section 1, Subdivision 1,. · · 

Sec .. 4. [MANKATO STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.]· Not
. withstanding Laws 1976, Chapter 348, Section 4, Subdivision 5, 
Clause (c) (1), the commissioner of administration is dit'ected to 
proceed with the consolidation of the Highland and Valley cam
puses at Mankato state university. The commissioner shall take 
all necessary steps to implement· the consolidation except that 
any measures requiring additional state funds bevond the 
amounts · appropieiated by Laws 1976, Chapter 348, Section 4, 

· Subdivision 5, shall be deferred until legislative review, approval, 
and additional appropriation. The commissioner shall report on 
progress to the legisJatµre no later than January 15, 19'78. 

Sec. 5 .. [DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION.]. $5!)0,000 
is appropriated from the state building fund to the commissioner 
of administration to make state facilities barrier free for the 
handicapped . 

. Sec: 6. [BONDS AUTHORIZED.] To provide the mone~s ap
. propriated from the Minnesota state building fund in this. act, 
upon written request of the commissioner of administration the 
commissioner of finance shall sell and issue Minnesota state 
1:>uilding bonds in the amount of $34,866,000, in the manner and 
upon the ·terms· and conditions prescribed by Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 16A.63, 16A.64 and 16A.65, and by the Constitution, Ar
ticle XI, Sections 4 to 7. The proceeds of the bonds, other than 

· accrued interest and premium, are appropriated and· shall be 
credited to the Minnesota state building fund . 

.. Sec. 7: The allotment free balance remaining' in the appropria
. don mad.e by Laws 1971, Chapter 963, Section 5; Clause (a), is 
reiippropriated to. the conimissioner of administration for land 
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acquisition in the capitol area, including improvements. and 
preparation of. sites for constructlon. 

The balance of funds· appi:opria:ted by· Laws 1976, Chapter 
331, Section 7, Subdivision 8; shall not cancel until June 30, 1978. 

Sec. 8 .. Not !ater than June 1, 1981 .the state of Minnesota 
shall cause the power plant at the Minnesota state prison, Still
water, Minnesota, to comply with federal arid state.air emission 
rules and regulations by either modifying or eliniinatirig the ilse 
of potentially polluting facilities. . 

Sec. 9. There is appropriated to the commissioner of. adminis
tration from the general fund the sum of $105,000 for the ad-
ministration of this act. · · .• •. . ·· . 

Sec. 10. The sum of $400,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the .commissioner of administration for a building con
tingent account for the fiscalye1;1r ending June 30, 1978. 

Sec. 11. Subdivision·,1.· The head of each department, agency, 
or system; including the university of Minnesota, owning or 
operating any state owned buildings, facilities, and grounds shall 
complete a survey of the accessibility of their buildings, facili
ties and grounds by th!! handicapped al)d elderly. The various 
departments, agencies,. and .systems shall conduct the survey 
with their own staff ii) consulfation with the coilncil for the 
handicapped and their representatives but shall not employ out
side assistance or consultants. The surveys shall contain informa
tion requested by the commissioner of adminis.tration and. the 
results shall be reported on forms supplied by the commissioner. 
These reports shall be submitted to the commissioner of admin
istration on or before November 1, 1977. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of adniinistr~tion shall re;iew the 
reports submitted and prepare a report t<:i the legislature. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner of administration shall, on or be
fore February 1, 1978, file a report with the committee on finance 
of the senate and the committee on appropriations of the hou$8 
of representatives. The report shall include but not be liinited to 
an identification of projects and costs necessary to make state 
owned buildings, facilities, and grounds accessible to the handi
capped and elderly, 

Subd. 4. This section is effective. the day following enactment. 

Sec. 12. [REVIEW 01<' BUILDING PLANS.] Neither the com
missioner of administration nor the board · of regents of the 
university of Minnesota shall prepare final plans and specifications 
for any building authorized by this act until the using agency or 
department has presented the program and schematic plans to 
the chairman of the house appropriations committee and the 
chairman of the senate finance committee and the chairmen have 
made their recommendations thereon. The recommendations 
shall be advisory only. Failure or refusal to make a recommenda
tion promptly shall be deemed a negative recommendation. 
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Sec. 13. [METHODS OF ACQUISITIONS.] Where money has 
l>een appropriated by this act to the commissioner of administra
iion to acquire lands or sites for public buildings or real estate, 
acquisition may be by gift, purchase, or condemnation proceed
ings. Condemnation proceedings shall be pursuant to chapter 117. 

Sec. 14. [PUBLIC LAND AND BUILDINGS.] There is ap
propriated from the general fund to the commissioner of ad
ministration for: 

a. an office space study at Duluth $ 25,000 

b. capitol remodeling $100,000 
c. improvements to capitol area grounds, including 

landscaping, exterior signage, and modification of vari-
ous parking areas. $151,300 

Of this appropriation, $21,000' is available for exterior 
11ignage in the capitol area as described by section 15.50, 
aubdivision 2. The remainder shall be used in the area 
bounded by University Avenue, Park Street, Fuller Ave-
nue, and Rice Street. 
The amount allocated for construction ·of the park shall 
not be expended without approval of the required street 
vacations by the St. Paul planning commission and the 
St. Paul city council. The commissioner of administra
tion shall landscape this area in accordance with plans 
approved by the capitol area architectural and planning 
board. This appropriation shall not cancel but shall re
main available until the project is completed. 

Sec. 15. The commissioner of administration may establish a 
11ervice center in regional development commission district 3. The 
state planning agency and the regional development commission 
of region 3 shall cooperate with the commissioner in establish
ing the service center. The commissionf,lr shall determine which 
state agencies shall be included in the service center. The com
missioner may determine equitable methods of sharing space, 
personnel and equipment for the agencies he selects to participate 
in the service center. The commissioner may enter into a rental 
l,ease for a base term of ·five years with a five year leasehold 
renewal option for the purpose of acquiring suitable space for the 
service center." 

Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 5, after "buildings;" insert "capitol area grounds 
improvements; authorizing the establishment of a service cen--~ , 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Harold Dahl, William Dean, Paul 
Mccarron, John Arlandson, Richard Welch 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Roger Moe, B. Robert Lewis, Allan 
Spear, Sam Solon, George Pillsbury 
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Mr. Moe moved that the foregoing .recommendations and Con
ference Committee Iwport on H. ~- No. 1631 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Confel'!!nce Commit
tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Confer
ence Committee lwport were adopted. 

H. F. No. 1631: . A bill for an act relating to public improve
ments; providing fot prison and educatiim facilities; regulating the 
location of certain education facilities; barrier free buildings; capi
tol area grounds improvements;· authorizing the estliblishJ:nent of· 
a service center; authorizing state building bonde; appropriating. 
money. 

Was read the third time, as ~ended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its l'!!passage. 

T. he question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

~~.· Frederick .Knutson J>illabuzy• • 
Dtlllg 6-ty Laufenb•mrer l'urf~rst 
l!e!><!dwt Gunderson Le!,aard Re eke 
Bernhagen Hanson L the s.l!.t · · 
a.>rden Hughe• M,.,,,J;,g . SclunibO 
Brataas H-pbrey J,J,;,,, lkbro,:o 
Co!e,uan Johneo11 Nelao1> Set,oepfl!J!dt 
Davies ~~te,.J. Qlhoft Sieloff 
Dieteri,,h Kirchner Qlso111 SUwn,ki =· . l:t'<JID t:::r..... =~ 

Mr. Stumpf vo¥ in the negative. 

St.ol<owaki 
Strand 
Te
tnland,J. v· wer-
wm::"' 

So the bill, as amended by tile Co1derenee Committee, W!lS re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

ME'8AGl!!J FtW,M 'J'II!! JIOtllil&-eoii'l'DIIJiiiW> 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to .announe!i! that the lloua,e bils · 1td<'I~ ·the. 
reeommendation arul report c,f the Con~ Conuxiittee on .ff:owie 
File No.. 559 and repassed sa.id bill in· accordance with the report 
of the ~ttee, so adopt.ed. . 

Ii. F, No. 559: A bill for an a<Jt relating :to educa'ijon; higher 
education ooordinating board; student Eman!!ial ajd; cl,,anl!ipg cer
tain . l'l)qµ4'ernents. for · schola:tshipe, . alds and grants to lltu(Jents; 

incteas .. ··in··'··the bonding. an.d l.oa·n.•··i.na1tinK··· •· a authc,n.·ty. ·o ... f th .... e .. l»a ... J!k ... · ~$le~¥ the prog?ll)n of 11,ursi,ig stU<le»t ~(lilts to. ti)e ~; 
app~pnating money; amendJng l\tinnesota Statv~ 19'16', ~ 
136A-l2l; 13M..l44; 136A.16, 3ubd,ivi$i<>IJ$ 3, 4, 6 apd 7; l36A.17, 
.$ubdivisic,ns 3, 4, (>, 6, 7 and 8; 1'36A,17:t;.136A.233; Md Cbaptier 
136A, by adding a secoon; · · . · • 
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House File No. 559 is herewith transmitted to the Senate: 

.· Edward A. Burdick,.Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 21, 1977 · 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F.NO. 559 

.!-. bill f~r an act relating to-edu~ation; higher education coordin
ating bpard;. student, financjaJ, aid; changing certain n;,quirelllents 
for,schobµ-ships, aids and grants .to students; increasing the bond
ing and loan ma:king authority of the board; transferring the pro
gram of nursing student grants to the board; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota: Statutes 1976, Sections 136A.121; 136A.144; 
136A.16, Subdivisions 3, 4, 6 and 7; 136A.l 7, Subdivisions 3, 4; 5, 6; 
7 and, 8; 136A.1'.7l; 136A.233; and Chapt~r 136A, by adding a.sec-
tion. · · · · · · · · · 

The Hoi:iorable Martin 0. Sabo 
. May 19, 1_977 

Spea:ker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate · 

We, the uu"dersign~d conferees for H. F. No. 559 r~port that. we 
have agreed'·upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: . . ' . . ~ . '. . . . ; 

That H, F.·No .. 559 be further am~i\ded as follows: ' 

Strike everything after. the enacting• Qlause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota- Statutes 1976, Section 124.48, is amended 
to read: · · · . 

124.48 [INDIAN SCHOLARSHIPS,] The .state board lll8Y 
award scholarships to any Minnesota resident student whi>" has is 
of one-fourth or more Indian blee4 ancestry and who; in the opinion 
of the board, has the capabilities to llf'8fi-t benefit frorri education. 
SeheJai,ehip Scholarships shall be for advanced or specialized ed
ucation in accredited or approved colleges or in business, technical 
or vocational· schoiils;' Scholarsliips shall be used' to defray tuition, 
incidental fees, books, supplies, transportation, other relate([ .school 
costs and the cost of board and room and shall be paid directly to 
the college :or. school .concerned, The• amount and .type of each 
such. scholarship shall be .determined through the advice and 
counsel of the Minnesota Indian scholarship .committee. · 

When an Indian student satisfactorily completes the w6rk re' 
quired by a. certain college or S<,hooj.jn . a school year he is eligible 
for additio_na) sch<>llll"Ships, if additiol\al training is nece,ssary' to . 
reach his .educational .arid ~qcational objective. Sc\loll\1'1\11.iP• .may 
not b_e given to any Indian student for more than four years of study. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota•Statutes 1976, Section 136A.121, is amended 
t<>"read: . ' . . . .. ·. . . • '' 

136A:121, [SCI:JOL.ARSHIPS AND ,GR.ANTS-IN-AID.] , Sub• 
division 1. [ELIGIBILITY.] An applicantoShall be eligible to com-
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pete for a scholarship under the provisions of sections .136A.09 to 
136A.131 if the board finds that applicant: 

-fl+ i,a " citirea ~ th,i Yai-ted Stfttes; 

+;» ( 1) is a resident of the state of Minnesota; 

-(3} (2) has met all the requirements for adlilission as a full time 
student to an eligible institution of his choice as defined in sections 
136A.09 to 136A.131; . 

f4+ (3) has demonstrated capacity for superior .achievement at 
the institutional level as measured by standards prescribed by the 
b_oard; 

{i>t ( 4) is a qualified applicant as defined herein. 

· Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY FOR GRANTS-IN-AID.] An appli
cant shall be eligible to compete for a grant-in-aid, regardless of 
the applicant's sex, ·creed, race, color, national origin, or ancestry, 
under the provisions of sections 136A.09 to 136A.l31 if the board 
finds that applicant: 

-fl+ ie" ~ af the :tJaited StMes; 

(~) (1) is a resident of the state of Minnesota; 

-(3} (2) is a graduate of a secondary school or its equivalent and 
has met all requirements for admission as a full time student to an 
eligible' college or vocational school of·his choice as defined in sec, 
tions l36A.09 to 136A.I3lor has completed at least one. academic 
year of study at a two year institution and seeks transfer to a four 
year eligible institution; 

f4.t (3) has met such criteria pertaining to financial need as the 
board shall make by regulation. ' 

Subd. 3. [ALLOCATION AND AMOUNT,] +1-t Scholarships 
and grants-in-aid shall be awarded annually on .a funds available 
basis to those HI'$ yeQI' stud~nts aHd tmasfeF stud~ applicants 
for initial awards and applicants for renewal awards who meet 
th<: board's requirements t . 

~ Subd. 4. A financial stipend shall accompany scholarship 
awards if the scholarship winner demonstrates financial need and 
will attend an el.igible institution. Financial stipends shall range 
from a maximtirh of $1,100 to a minimum of $100 but in no event 
shall exceed one-half of the applicant's financial need or an 
amount which. if combined with the. amount of a federal basic 
educational opportunity grant for which the applicant is eligible 
equals 75 percent of the applicant's need, whichever is the lesser. 
Scholarship winners who do not demonstrate financial need 
under criteria prescribed . by the .board shall be awarded honorary 
scholarships t . 

+3} Subd. 5. A financial stipend based. on .financial need shall 
accompany grants-in-aid. Financial stipends shall range from a 
maximum of $1,100 to a minimum of $100, but in no event .shall 
exceed one-half of the applicant'.s financial need t or an amount 
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which if combined with the amount of a federal basic educational 
opportunity grant for which the applicant is eligible equals 75 
percent of the applicant's need, whichever is the lesser. 

f# Subd. 6. In dispensing available funds in a given year, 
priority shall be given on the following basis: 

Renewal scholarships and 11rants'in-aid. 

Thereafter, until the funds are exhausted, to fiFSt Y8"" -,I 
transfeF applicants for initial awards , on the basis of their rank 
in the . case of scholarshiJ!S, and on the basis. of need with ~t 
yea,, aad tmnsfeF all applicants treated as a single pool of apph
cants in the case of grants-in-aid, as determined by standards 
prescribed by the board. 

Subd. 7. Only first year students shall be eligible to apply for 
and .receive initial scholarshi,p awards. Only first year and trans
fer students who meet the board's requirements shall be eligible 
to apply for and receive initial grants-in-aid for the 1977-1978 
school year. First year students, transfer students who meet the . 
board's requirements and second year students who did not re
ceive a grant-in-aid award upon entrance · to post-secondary ed
ucation shall be eligible to apply for. and receive initial grants-in
aid for the 1978-1979 school year and subsequent school years. 

{at Subd. 8. Each scholarship or grant-in-aid shall be awarded 
for one academic year but shall be reiiew11ble until a total of eight. 
semesters or twelve quarters or their- equivaleiit have been cover
ed, or a baccalaureate degree obtained, whichever occurs first t . 

{3t Subd. 9. Each scholarship or grant,in,aid shall be renew
able, contingent on continued residency in Minnesota , JJ~ 
SWea citl1<9nship , satisfactory academic standing and. recom
mendation of the college or vocational school and, in the case of 
financial assistance, evidence of continued need· 7• 

·f!1-t Subd. 10. The student must apply for renewal of his schol-
arship or grant-in-aid each year t . · 

Subd. 11. The deadline for the board to accept applieatwns /or 
state scholarships and grants-in,.aid shall be not l!arlier. than Feb• 
ruary 16 .• 

f8t Subd. 12 .. 'I'he -student must contmue to .attend an eligible 
i1'stltution t . · 

f9} Subd. 13. All scbola~hip winners shall be notified of their 
award by . the board and shall· be given appt9priate evidence of 

. the award ;: 

fWt Subd. 14. All grant-in..ud recipients shall be dl!ly noti
fied thereof by the hoard ; . 

ftB- Subd. 15 .• Financial s~olarships and grants-in-aid award
ed under the terms of. sections 136A.09 to 136A,13l shall be 
applied to educational ¢o$J;s iii the following ordet; tuition, fees, 
books, supplies and other expenses. Unpaid portions of · such 
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awards shall revert to the board scholarship or grant-in-aid 
account. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.144, is amended 
to read: 

H\6A.144 [EMERGENCY SCHOLARSHIP FUND; FOR
EIGN STUDENTS; AWARD.] The staw of Minnesota shall 
establish· an emergency scholarship fund· to be awarded to public 
and private institutions of higher education in Minnesota which 
are eligible for the state .grant-in-aid program as defined in this 
r.hapter; and which have foreign students enrolled, for the pur
pose of enabling them to achieve and maintain a desirable cultur
al mix in their student populations, and of assisting their bona 
fide foreign students to meet unexpected financial needs. The 
formula. for apportioning available emergency scholarship funds 
to the institutions shall be established by the higher education 
coordinating board, which shall take into consideration .full-time 
equivalent fall term enrollments and the total cost of education 
of foreign students at· each participating institution. Each insti
tution wishing to receive funds to assist foreign students shall 
submit to the board in accordance with policies and procedures 
established . by the board an estimate of . the amount of funds 
needed by the institution and the amount allocated to any insti
tution shall not exceed the estimate of need submitted by . the 
institution. Any funds which would be allocated to an institution 
according to the formula but which exceed the estimate of need 
by_ the institution or the actual need of the insti.tution may be re
allocated by the board to other institutions for which the esti
mate of need exceeds the amount of allocation under the formula. 
The amounts awarded to individual. students with emergency 
financial needs shall be determined by the participating institu
tion based on guidefines reflecting the total cost of education at 
each institution and resources available to· each potential recipi-
ent. · · · 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.16, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd; 3. The board shall be authorized to make 8" -te gwmmtee 
Joans in amounts not to exceed the maximum amount provided in 
the higher education act of 1965 and any amendments thereof 
and the board shall be authorized to establish procedures deter
mining the loan amounts for which students are eligible. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.16, Subdivision 
-I, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. The board shall have the right to contract with or to 
enter in.to agreements with eligible leriders .for purposes of .guM
a11tee~ making loans to residents in accordance with the poli
cies, rues, and regulations of the board. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.16, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read : 

Subd. 6. The board shall be empowered to charge for insurance 
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on each g>1ammeea loan a premium, payable each year in ad
vance, in an amount not to exceed the preniiuni in the federal 
regulations which govern the vocational and higher education 
loan .program. Premium fees shall be available to the board with

. out fiscal year limitation for the purposes of making ana gu&P
anteemg loans and meeting expenses incurred in administering 
the program. · · 

~~c. 7. Minnesota Statutes. 1976, Section 136A.16, Subdivision 
7, 1s amended to read : , 

Subd. 7. The board ls ~ ;he state ageney to may 
apply for, receive; accept, and disburse federal funds, as well as 
funds from other ·public. and private sources, made available to 
the state for use ao 1esewes te giiai'ARtee stuaem· loans or as 
administrative moneys to operate student loan programs. In mak
ing application for federal funds, it may comply with all require
ments of such federal law and such rules and regulations to 
enable it to receive, accept, and administer such funds. · · 

Sec. 8.· Miµnesota Statute~ .1976, Chapter 136A, Is amended by 
.adding a section to read: , . -·. 

[136A.162] [CLASSl;F'ICATION OF DATA:] AU data on appli
cants fi)r fina~ial assistanc¢ collected and used l!y the higher 
educatron coordinating board for the purposes. of the scholarship, 
grant-in-aid and loan programs administered by t!iat board shall 
be classified as private data on individuals pursuant to section 
15.162, subdivision 5a. Exceptions to this classificatron are the 
names and addresses of scholarship, grant-in-aid and wan pro-
gram recipients. . . _ . 

· Sec. 9. Minn~s~ta Stat~tes 1976, S~tion 136A.17, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read : 

Subd. 3. The board may '10/lll anti gwli'aR'te.2 the .lean ei money ; 
upon such terms a:nd conditions as the board may prescribe. 

Sec. 10, ~innesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.17, Subdi
vision 4, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 4. No loan 8i' guramntee ef .a, lean shall be made in 
excess of the maximum provided by pertinent federal laws and 
regulations and the aggregate unpaid principal amount of loans 
to any individual student shall not exceed the .maximum provided 
in pertinent federal laws and regulations., 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.17, Subdi
vision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. The board may Hl9IH'e make loans for vocational study 
to· an individual student for a maximum of· three academic. years 
or their equivalent and loans for higher education to an indivi
dual student for a maximum of eight academic years of study or 
their equivalent. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.17, Subdi
vision 6, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 6. No loans made 01' guaraBteed by the board shall be 
made at an annual rate 'of interest in excess of the maximum 
prescribed in the National Vocational Student Loan Insurance 
Act of 1965 and the Higher Education Act of 1965, and any 
amendments thereof. 

Sec., 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.l7, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. The benefits of the loan iaSIH'flllee program will not be 
denied any student because of his family income or lack of need if 
his adjusted annual family income at the time the note is executed 

, is less than the maximum prescribed in the applicable federal reg
ulations. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.17, Subdi
vision 8, is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. The repayment procedures applicable for loans made 
e,, gu,H'~ by the board shall be consistent with federal regu., 
lations governing interest payments under the National Voca
tional Student Loan Insurance Act of 1965 and the Higher Ed
ucation Act of 1965. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.171, is 
amended to read: 

136A.171 [REVENUE BONDS; ISSUANCE; PROCEEDS.] 
The higher education, coordinating, board is hereby authorized to 
issue revenue bonds ia 11ft aggregate ~ n&t ta e,reeed 
$9(),(J(J(J,OO(J for the purpose of obtaining funds for loans made in 
accordance, with the provisions of this chapter. The aggregate 
amount of revenue bonds, issued directly by the board, out
standing at any one time, not, including refunding bonds,, shall 
not exceed $125,000,000. Proceeds from the issuance of bonds 
may be held and invested by the board pending disbursement in 
the form of loans. All interest and profits from such investments 
shall inure to the benefit of the board and shall be available to 
the board for the sqme purposes <1s the proceeds from the s<1le of 
revenue bonds including but not limited to costs incurred in 
administering loans under this chapter and f&,, loan reserve 
funds. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.233, is amend-
ed to read: , 

136A.233 [WORK-STUDY GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. Not
withstanding the provisions of sections 136A.09 to 136A.131, the 
higher education coordinating board may offer work-study grants 
to eligible post-secondary institutions according to the full time 
equivalent enrollment of all eligible post-secondary institutions 
that apply to participate in the program. Each institution wishing 
to receive a work-study grant shall submit to the board in accord
ance with policies and procedures established by the board an 
estimate of the amount of funds needed by the institution and 
the amount alwcated to any institution shall not exceed the 
estimate of need submitted by the institution. Any funds which 
would be alwcated to an institution according to full time equiv-
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alent enrollment but which exceed the estimate of need by the 
institution or the actual need of the institution may be reallo
cated by the board to other institutions for which the estimate of 
need exceeds the amount of allocation according to enrollment. 
!.'Eligible pest ceeee,!ru,y iestitu'aeR!! means aBy Jl98t-seeeeEla,y 
:.""tit..ti8R el¼gible f<>I' pal'tieipaaaB in ti.e Minn:sata state sehel
a"9l,ip ,ma gffifl~ pre;;mm as speciHed iH seetien 136A.101, SIH!-~,--·,· ' ttrliSl8R= 

Subd. 2. For purposes of -tl,is suhdivisien sections 136A.231 to 
136A.235 , the following words have the meanfogs ascribed to 
them: 

(a) "Eligible student" means a Minnesota resident enrolled or 
intending to enroll full time in a Minnesota post-secondary institu
tion. 

(b) "Financial need" means the.need for financial assistance in 
order to attend a post-secondary institution as determined by a 
post-secondary institution according to guidelines established by 
the higher education coordinating board. 

( c) "Eligible employer" means any eligible post-secondary insti
tution and any nonprofit, nonsectarian agency located in the state 
of Minnesota and also includes a handicapped person or a person 
over 65 who employs a student to provide personal services in or 
about the residence of the handicapped person or the person over 
65. 

( d) "Eligible post-secondary institution" means any post-secon
dary institution eligible for participation in the Minnesota state 
scholarship and grant program as specified in section 136A.101, 
subdivision 4. 

Subd. 3. Work-study payments shall be made to eligible stu
dents by post-secondary institutions as follows: 

(a) Students shall be selected for participation in the program 
by the post-secondary institution on the basis of student financial 
need. 

(b) No eligible student shall be employed under the state work
study program during the period when he or she is not a full time 
student ; provided, with the approval of the institution, a full-time 
student who becomes a part-time student during an academic year 
may continue to be employed under the state work-study· program 
for the remainder of the academic year . 

(c) Students will be paid for hours actually worked and the 
maximum hourly rate of pay shall not exceed the maximum hourly 
,·ate of pay permitted under the federal college work-study pro
gram. 

(d) Minimum pay rates will be determined by an applicable 
.federal or state law. 

(e) Not less than 20 percent of the compensation paid to the 
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student under the state work-study program shall be paid by the 
eligible employer. 

(f) Net mere WA eO pepeent ai the Hl!ltita~ion's wai'k,-~ 
allaea~ saalI he ,.se4 te empl~· stadents lay the pe&t seeendaey 
~ti,ane IHlQCr ;he p,emsiens of -this ~mEach post-secon
dary institution receiving funds for state work-study g~ants shall 
make a reasonable effort to place work-study students in employ
ment with eligible employers outside. the institution . 

(g) The percent of the institution's work-study allocation pro
vided to gradu11te students shall. not exceed the percent of grad
uate student enrollment at the participating institution. 

Sec. 17. Subdivision 1. There is hereby created a part-time stu
dent grant-in-aid program under the supervision of the higher 
education coordinating board. 

Subd. 2. Institutions eligible for attendance by recipients of 
part-time student grants-in-aid shall be those institutions approved 
by the higher education coordinating board as eligible institutions 
for the state /{Tant-in-aid program in accordance with Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 136A.101. 

Subd. 3. Any student attending an eligible institution less than 
fuU,time and pursuing a program or course of study leading to a 
degree, diploma or certificate shall be eligible for a part-time stu> 
dent grant-in-aid. 

Subd. 4. A recipient of a part-time grant-in-aid shall be selected 
by the post-secondary education institution of attendance in accor
dance with guidelines, criteria, policies and procedures established 
by the higher education coordinating board. 

Subd. 5. The amount of any. part-time student grant-in-aid award 
shall be based on the need of the applicant determined by the 
institution in accordance with policies established by the higher 
education coordinating board but the amount of an award shall 
not exceed the cost of tuition and required fees paid or to be paid 
by the student or the cost of t.uition and fees for a comparabk 
program at the university of Minnesota, whichever is the lesser. 

Subd. 6. Part-time student grants-in-aid shall be awarded for a single 
term as defined by the institution in accordance with guidelines and 
policies of the higher education coordinating board. Awards •hall not 
be renewable but the recipient of an award may apply for additional 
awards for subsequent term,. 

Subd. 7. Funds appropriated for part-time student grants-In-aid shall 
be allocated among eligible institutions by the higher t1ducati<>n co
Otdinating board according to a formula which takes into account the 
number of part-time students enrolled in each institution and olhe1' 
relevant factors determined by the board. 

Sec. 18. {APPROPRIATION,] There is hereby appropriated from 
the general fund to Jhe higher educatlmt coordinating board the sum of 
$250,000 for the year ending on June 30, 1978 and the sum of 
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$500,000 for the year ending on June 30, 1979 for part-time studem 
grants-in-aid in accordance with section 17 of this act. Any balance re
maining after the first year of the biennium shall not cancel but shall 
carry over to the second year of the biennium. 

Sec. 19. Subdivision 1. The program of grants for nursing students 
authorized by Minnesota Statutes, Section 148.286 shall be discontinued 
when commitments to nursing students made on or· before June 30, 
1977 have been fulfilled by the ·state board of nursing. The board of 
nur~ing shall coritinue to a_dminister grants under commitments made on. 
or before lune 30, 1977, bu.t the board of nursing shall not make anr 
additional awards of commitments to studerus'#terJune JO, 1977 .. 

Subd. 2. Beginning on July I, 1977, the higher educalion coordinat
ing board shall administer a program of grants to nursing students. 

Subd. 3. Grants to nursing students under the program authorized 
by subdivision 2 of this section shall be administered according to the 
terms and conditions of the state grant,in~aid prt:igram under Minnesow 
Statutes, Sections136A.095 to J36A.]3J.Criteriafor student eligibility 
and selec_tion .and terms of grants to 7!Ursing. stude1tts, including the 
amount of grants and renewal of grants, shall lie theSame as for the stale . 
grant-in-aid program except that ( 1) in order to be eligible for a nurs- · 
ing grant, an applicant must be enroll.ed as a full time student in a nurs
ing education program of an eligible college or. vocational school/or the 
purpose of meeting educational requirements prerequisite to /ice.nsure 
as a registered nurse or a licensed practical nurse as defined in Min1111-
sota Statutes, Section /48.171 to 148.299, and (2) a nursing student 
shall be eligible to apply for a nursing grant for any year of the student, 
nursing program. 

Subd. 4. A student ·who receives a nursing grani. under subdivisii:in.r 
2 and 3 shall not be eligible to receive a ·state scholarship or state granl
in-aid award for the same year. 

Sec. 20 . .This act is effective the day fol/owingfina/enactment." 

Further, amend the title by striking.it in its entirety and inserting: 

"A bill for an act relating to educlltiol); higher:education coordinai
ing board; student financial aid; changing certain requirements fot 
scholarships, aids and grants to students; increasing the bonding and 
loan making authority of the board; transferring the program of nurs
ing student grants. to the board; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 124.48; 136A,J21; 136A.144; 136A.16, 
Subdivisions 3, 4, 6 and 7; 136A.17, Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; 
136A.171; 136A.233; and Chapter 136A, by adding a section;" 

We r.equest adoption of this rep~ri and re~assage of. th.e bill. 
House Conferees: (Signed) Peter·Fugina, Carl. Kroening, Ray Fariq 
Sen/lte Conferees: (Signed) Timothy Penny, Roger Moe, Douglas.Siller. 

Mr. Penny moved that the foregoing recommen~tions and Con
ference Committee Report on H. F. No. 559 be now adopted, and 
that the·billbe repassed as amended by the Conference Committee, 
The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Conference 
Committee Report were adopted. 
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H. F. No. 559: A bill for an act relating to education; higher 
education coordinating .board; student financial aid; changing cer•
tain requirements for scholarships, aids· and grants to students; 
increasing the bonding and loan making authority of the board; 
transferring the program of nursing student grants to the board; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec• 
tions 124.48; 136A.121; 136A.l44; 136A.16, Subdivi_sions 3, 4, 6 
and 7; 136A.17, Subdivisions 3. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; 136A.I71; 136A.-
233; and Chapter 136A, by adding a section_. · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The. question ,_;iis taken on th~ repassage of the· bill, as amended 
l,)y the C9nference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there -were yeas 49. and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Frederick Knoll Olaon 
Bang Gearty Knutson Penily 
Benedict . Gunderson Laufenburger Peterson 
Bernhagen Hanson Lessard -Purfeerst 
Borden Hughes Lu.ther Henneke 
Brataas Humphrey Menning SchrOID. 
Coleman Johnson · Merriam Setzepfandt 
Davies Keef~ J. Moe Sikorski 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Sillers 
Ihmn Kleinbaum 01-hoft Solon 

S!><"lr 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

. Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re--
passed and its title was agreed to. . 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

. l have -the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
.«:ommendation and repox:t of . the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 343 and repassed. said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 343: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibiting 
the dissemination of obscene photographs or other similar visual 
representations which depict minors involved in scenes of patently 
offensive sexual conduct; prescribing penalties; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a section. · 

House File No. 343 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A: Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 34S 

A. bill for an act relating to. obscenity; prohibiting . the .dis
semination of obscene photographs or other _similar visual rep-
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resentations which depict minors involved in scenes of patently 
offensive sexual conduct; prescribing penalties; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a section. 

The Honorable Martin 0: Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate · 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 343 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: . · · · 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that· H. F. 
No. 343 be amended as follows: 

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, is amend-
ed by adding a section to read: . · • 

[617.246] [PROHIBITING PROMOTION OF MINORS TO 
ENGAGE IN OBSCENE WORKS;]' Subdivision 1. [DEFINI
TIONS.] (a) For the purpose of this section, the terms defined 
in this subdivision shall have the meanings given them. 

(b) "Minor'' means any person who has not attained his or 
her 18th birthday. 

(c) "Promote" means to produce, direct, publish, manufac-
ture, issue, or advertise. · · 

(d) "Sexual performance" means any play, dance or other 
exhibition presented before an audience or for purposes of visual 
,or mechanical reproduction whioh depicts patently offensive 
sexual conduct as defined by clause (f). 

(e) "An obscene work" is a picture, a film, photograph, 
negative, slide, drawing or simi1ar visual representation· depict
ing a minor, which taken as a whole appeals to pedophiles or to the 
prurient interest in sex of the average person, which portrays 
patently offensive sexual conduct and which, taken as a whole, 
does not have serious literary, artistic, political or scientific 
value. In determining whether or not a work is an obscene work 
the trier of the fact must find: (i) that the average person, 
applying contemporary community standards would find that 
the work, taken as a whole appeals to pedophiles or to the 
prurient· interest in sex of the average person; and (ii) . that 
the work depicts patently offensive sexual conduct specifically 
defined by clause (f); and (iii) that the work, taken as a 
whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political or scientific value. 

(/) "Patently offensive sexual conduct" includes any of the 
following depicted sexual conduct if the depiction involves a 
minor: 

(i) An act of sexual intercourse, normal or perverted, actual 
or simulated, including genital'genital, anal-genital, or oral-
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genital intercourse, whether between human beings or between 
a human being and an animal. 

(ii) Sadomasochistic abuse, meaning flagellation or torture by 
or upon a person .who is nude or cl,ad in undergarments or in 
a revealing costume or the. condition of being fettered, bound or 
otherwise physically restrained on the part. of one so clothed. 

(iii) Masturbation or lewd exhibitions of the genitals including 
any explicit, close up representation of a human genital organ; 

(iv) Physical contact or simulated physical contact with the 
clothed or unclothed pubic areas or buttocks of a human male 
or female, or the breasts of the female, whether alone or between 
members of the same or opposite sex or between humans and 
animals in an act of apparent sexual stimul,ation or gratification. 

Subd. 2. [USE OF MINOR.] It is unl,awful for a person to 
knowingly promote, employ, use or permit a minor to engage 
in or assist others to engage in posing or modeling alone or 
with others in any sexual performance for purposes of preparing 
an obscene work. 

A violation of this subdivision is a felony. 

Subd. 3. [OPERATION OR OWNERSHIP OF BUSINESS.] 
A person who owns or operates a business in. which an obscene 
work, as defined in this section, is disseminated, and who knows 
the content and character of the obscene work disseminated, is 
guilty of a felony. 

Subd. 4. [DISSEMINATION.] A person who, knowing its 
content and character, disseminates for profit an obscene work, 
as defined in this section, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective July 1, 
1977." 

Further, amend the title by deleting it in its entirety and 
inserting: 

"A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibiting the pro
motion or employment of minors as models alone or with others 
in sexual performances for purposes of preparing an obscene 
work; prohibiting the ownership or operation of a business which 
disseminates certain obscene works; prohibiting the dissemina
tion of certain obscene .works; prescribing penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a section." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ken Nelson, Mary Forsythe, Janet 
Clark 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Wayne Olhoft, John Bernhagen, 
Jack Davies 

Mr. Olhoft moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 343 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com-
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mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con-
ference Committee Report were adopted. · ·· 

H. F. No. 343: A bill for an act relating to obscenity; prohibit
ing the promotion or employment of minors as models alone or 
with others in sexual perfonnan<;es for purposes, of preparing an 
obscene work; prohibiting the ownership or operation of a business 
which disseminates certain obscene works; prohibiting the dissem
ination of certain obscene works; prescribing penalties; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 617, by adding a s,ection. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and plac1>d on its. repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage· of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. ·· · 

The roll was called, and there .;,ere · yeas 49 and nays . 0, as 
follows: . . • . . 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Ashbach Gearty Knutson Peterson Spear 
Bang Gunderson Laufenburger. Pillsbury Stokowaki 
Benedict Hanson Leesacd Purfeerst, Strand 
Bernhagen Hug),e• Luther, Henneke Stump! 
Borden HurnphreY Menning Schmitz Tennessen 
Brataaa Johnson Mel'riam Schrom Ull\llld,J. 
Davies Keefe,·J. NeISOn Setzepfandt Vega 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft Sikorski · Wegener 
Dunn K1einbaum Olson Siller& Willet 
Frederick Knoll Penny Solon 

So the bil1, as amended by the Conference Committee, was 
repassed and its title. was agreed to'. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report. of the Conference Committee . on 
House File No. 6 and. repassed sai.d bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 6: A bill for an act relating to human rights; prohibit
ing employment and education discrimination based on age; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363.01, by adding s 
subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1, and by adding·a subdivision; 
363.03, Subdivisions 1 and 5; and by adding a subdivision; 363.05, 
Subdivision l; 363.11; 363.115; and 363.12, Subdivision 1. 

House File No. 6 is herewith transmitted to theSenate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief. Clerk, 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

House of Representatives 
. - . ' . 

. CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F, NO. 6 

A bill for an act relating to human rights; prohibiting employ-
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ment and education discrimination based on age; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363.01, by adding a subdivision; 
363.02, Subdivision 1, and. by adding a subdivision; 363.03; Sub
divisions 1 and 5, and by adding a subdivision; 363.05, Subdivision 
1; 363.11; 363.115; and 363.12, Subdivision 1. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 6, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amei:tdiiients and H. F. No. 6 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line·ll, after "(4)" insert "An age restriction applied 
uniformly and without exception to all individuals established by 
a bona fide apprenticeship program established pursuant to Min
nesota Statutes, Chapter 178, which limits participation to per
sons who enter the program prior to some specified age and the 
trade involved in the program predominantly involves heavy phys
ical labor or work on high structures. Neither shall'.' 

Page 2, line 14, delete "shall not" 

Page 2, line 23, delete the period and insert a semicolon 

Page 2, after line 23, insert 

"(6) A restriction imposed by state statute, home rule charter, 
ordinance, or civil service rule, and applied uniformly and without 
exception to. alt-individuals, which establishes a maximum age for 
entry into employment as a peace officer or firefighter; 

(7) Nothing in this chapter concerning age discrimination shall 
be construed to validate or permit age requirements which have 
a disproportionate impact on persons of any c/,ass otherwise pro-
tected by section 363:03, subdivisions 1 or 5." · · 

Page 3, after line 9, insert: 

"Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 363.02; is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 7. [SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM.] 
The provisions of section 363.03, subdivision 1, with regard to'age 
shall not apply to the state summer youth employment program 
administered by the commissioner of employment services.". 

Page 9, after line 6, i_nsert 

"(25) cooperate llnd consult. with the- commissioner of /,abor and 
industry regarding the investigation of, violations .of, and resolu
tion of complaints regarding section 363.03, subdivision 9." 

Page 10, after line 27, insert 
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"Sec. 12. [APPROPRIATIONS.] The following sums are ap
propriated from the general fund to the commissioner of human 
rights for the processing of age discrimination compf.aints as pro
vided for by this act, to be avail.able for the fiscal year ending 
June 30 in the year indicated. The approved complement of the 
department of human rights is increased by three persons. 

1978 1979 

$50,000 $50,000" 
Renumber the sections in sequence 
Further, amend the title as follows: 
Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "requiring consultation 

between the department of human rights and the department of 
labor and industry; appropriating money;" 

Page 1, line 6, strike "a subdivision" and insert "subdivisions" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Stanley Enebo, Al Patton, Phyllis 
Kahn · 

Senate Conferees:. (Signed) Allan Spear, .John Keefe, .Roger 
Laufenburger 

Mr. Spear moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No .. 6 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 6: A bill for an act relating to human rights; pro
hibiting employment and education discrimination based on age; 
requiring consultation between the department of human rights 
and the department of labor and industry; appropriating money.; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 363,01, by adding a 
subdivision; 363.02, Subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 
363.03, Subdivisions 1 and 5, and by adding a subdivision; 363.05, 
Subdivision 1; 363.11; 363.115; and 363.12, Subdivision 1. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 0, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Bang Hanson Lessard Purfeerst 
Benedict Hughes Luther Henneke 
Bernhagen Humphrey Menning Schaaf 
Borden Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Brataas Keefe, J. Moe Schrom 
Dieterich Kirchner Nelson Setzepfandt 
Dunn K)einbaum Olhoft Sikorski 
Frederick Knoll Olson Billers 
Gearty Knutson Penny Spear 
Gunderson Laufenburger Peterson Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland.J. 
Vega 
Willet 
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So the bill, as amendtld by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed· to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 875 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 875: A bill for an act relating to the state housing 
finance agency; setting the amount of bonds and notes that may 
be outstanding; clarifying eligibility; providing for fund ad
ministration and repayment requirements; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 462A.03, Subdivi
sions 7 and 13; 462A.05, Subdivisions 5 and 15; 462A.07, Subdi
vision 12, and by adding subdivisions; 462A.21, Subdivisions 4a 
and 4b, and by adding a subdivision; and 462A.22, Subdivision 1. 

House File No. 875 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 875 

A bill for an act relating to the state housing finance agency; 
setting the amount of bonds and notes that may be outstand• 
ing; clarifying eligibility; providing for fund administration and 
repayment requirements; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 462A.03, Subdivisions 7 and 13; 
462A.05, Subdivisions 5 and 15; 462A.07, Subdivision 12, and 
by adding subdivisions; 462A.21, Subdivisions 4a and 4b, and 
by adding a subdivision; and 462A.22, Subdivision 1. 

The Honorable Martin O. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 19, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 875, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and . recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. 
No. 875 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462.555, is 
amended to read: 

462.555 [MANNER OF BOND ISSUANCE; SALE.] Bonds of 
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an authority shall be authorized by, its resolution and may be 
issued in one or more series and shall bear such date or dates, 
mature at such time or times, bear interest at such rate or 
rates, not exceeding seven percent per annum, be in such denomi
nation or denominations, be in such form either ·coupon or regis
tered, carry such conversion or registration privileges, have such 
rank or priority, be executed in such manner, be payable in 
such medium of payment at such place or places, and be sub
ject to such terms of redemption (with or without premium) as 
saeh the resolution, its trust indenture or mortgage may provide. 
The bonds may be sold at: public or private sale at not less than 
par. Any provision of any law to the contrary notwithstanding, 
any bonds issued pursuant to sections 462.415 to 462;711 shall be 

· fully negotiable. In any suit, action, or proceedings involving 
the validity Or enforceability of ·any bonds of an authority or 
the security therefor, any SHeh bond reciting in substance that 
it has been issued by the authority to aid in financing a project, 
as herein defined, shall be conclusively deemed to have been 
issued for SHeR that purpose, and saeh • the project shall be con
clusively deemed · to have been · planned, located, and carried 
out in accordance with the purposes and provisions of sections 
462.415 to 462.711. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
section, an authority is authorized to execute a note secured 
by a first mortgage at a rate of interest in excess of seven per
cent per annum with the Minnesota housing finance agency, 
pursuant to chapter 462A, to finance a housing proiect which 
is subsidized in whole .or in part with money provided by the 
federal government. ·. 

In cities of the first class, the governing body of the city 
must approve all notes executed with the Minnesota housing 

· finance agency pursuant to this section, when the interest rate 
on the note exceeds seven percent, · · · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.03, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. "Residential housing'' means a specific work or im
provement .within this state undertaken primarily to provide 
residential· care facilities for mentally ill, mentally deficient, phy
sically handicapped, and drug dependent persons licensed or 
potentially eligible for licensure tinder rules promulgated by the 
commissioner of public welfare. or to p.rovide: dwelling accom
modations. for persons and families of low and moderate income 
and for athes,s other persons and families when determined to 
be necessary in furtherance of the policy of economic integration 
stated in section 462A.02, subdivision 6, including land develop
ment and the acquisition, construction or rehabilitation of build
ings an.d improvements thereto, for residential housing, and such 
other nonhousing facilities as may be incidental or appurtenant 
thereto. · ·· · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.03, Subdivision 
13, is .amended to read:· 

Subd. 13. "Eligible mortgagor" means a nonprofit or coopera
tive housing corporation, limited profit entity or a builder as 
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the seme He defined by the agency in its rules, which sponsors 
or constructs residential housing as defined in subdivision 7, 
or a natural person of low. or moderate income, except that the 
return to a .limited dividend entity shall not exceed six percent 
of the capital. contribution ·of the investors or such lesser per
centage as. the agency. sh11U establish in its rules. Owners of 
existing residential housing occupied by renters shall be eligible 
for rehabilitation loans, only if, as a condition to the issuance 
of the loan, the .. owner agrees to conditions established by the 
agency in its. rules relating to rental or other matters that will 
insu.re that the housing will be occupied by persons and families 
of low or moderate income. The agency shall· require by rules 
that the owner give preference to those persons of low or mod
erate income who occupied the residential housing · at the time 
of application for the. Joan. · 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: . · 

Subd. 3. It may agree to purchase, make, or otherwise partic
ipate in the making and enter into commitments for the pur
chase, making, or participation in the making of long tertri eli
gible mortgage loans. to sponsors of residential housing for· occu
pancy by persons and families of low and moderate income, or to 
persons and families of low and moderate· income who. may pur
chase sueh residential housing. Saeh The loans shall be made 
only upon determination by the agency that long term mortgage 
loans are not otherwise available, wholly or in part, from private 
lenders upon equivalent terms and conditions. In establishing 
maximum mortgage amounts and .maximum purchase prices for 
single family dwellings, the agency shall. take into account hous
ing cost differences in the regions of the state. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. It may make te~porary loans solely to "nonprofit". or 
"cooperative housing" sponsors as defined by the agency, with or 
without interest, and with such security for repayment, if any, as 
.the agency determines reasonably necessary and . practicable, 
solely .from the housing development fund, in accordance with the 
provisions of section 462A.21, to defray development costs to 
sponsors of residential housing construction for occupancy by 
persons and families of .low and moderate income which develon
ment costs are eligible , or potentially eligible for construction 
loans or mortgages. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section. 462A.05, Subdivision 
14, is amended to read: · · 

. Subd. 14. It may agree to purchase, make, or otherwise partic
ipate in the making, and may enter .into commitments for the 
purchase, making, or participation in. the making, of eligible loans 
for rehabilitation to persons and families of low and moderate 
income, and to owners of existing residential housing for occu
pancy by such persons and families, for the rehabilitation of exist
ing residential housing owned by them. &eh The loans may be 
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insured or uninsured and may be made with auea security, or 
may.be unsecured, as the agency deems advisable. The loans may 
be in addition to or in combination with long term eligible mort
gage loans under subdivision 3 of this section. They may be made 
in amounts sufficient to refinance existing indebtedness secured 
by the property, if sueh refinancing is determined by the agency 
to be necessary to permit the owner to meet his housing cost 
without expending an unreasonable portion of his income 
ihereon. No loan for rehabilitation shall be made unless the agen
cy determines that saeh the loan will be used primarily to make 
the housing more desirable to live in, to increase the market 
value of the housing, for compliance with state, county or munic
ipal building, housing maintenance, fire, health or similar codes 
and standards applicable to housing, or to accomplish energy 
conservation related improvements. In unincorporated areas and 
municipalities not having sue!> codes and standards, the agency 
may, solely for the purpose of administering the provisions of this 
chapter, establish sue!> codes and standards. No loan for rehabili
tation of any property shall be made in an amount which, with all 
other existing indebtedness secured by the property, would ex
ceed its market value, as determined by the agency. No loan for 
rehabilitation of owner occupied· residential housing shall be de
nied solely because the loan will not be used for placing sue!> the 
residential housing in full compliance with all state, county or 
municipal building, housing maintenance, fire, health or similar 
codes and standards applicable to housing. Rehabilitation loans 
shall be made only when the agency determines that financing is 
not otherwise available, in whole or .in part, from private lenders 
upon equivalent terms and conditions. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, Subdivision 
15, is amended to read: 

Subd. 15. It may make grants to persons and families of low 
and moderate income to pay or to assist in paying a loan made 
pursuant to subdivision 14, or to rehabilitate or to assist in re
habilitating existing residential. housing owned or occupied by 
such persons or families. For the purposes of this section, persons 
of low and moderate income include administrators appointed 
pursuant to section 566.25, clause (c). No sue!> grant shall be 
made unless the agency determines that sue!> the grant will be 
used primarily to make the housing more desirable to live in, to 
increase the market value of the housing or for compliance with 
state, county or municipal building, housing maintenance, fire, 
health or similar codes and standards applicable to housing , or to 
accomplish energy conservation related improvements. In unin
corporated areas and municipalities not having sue!> codes and 
standards, the agency may, solely for the purpose of administer
ing this provision, establish suel> codes and standards. No grant 
for rehabilitation of owner occupied residential housing shall be 
denied solely because the grant will not be used for placing sue!> 
the residential housing in full compliance with all state, county or 
municipal building, housing maintenance, fire, health or similar 
codes and standards applicable to housing 1 el' w aseeRljliish 
energy eeRSen'fltien related impro,,emeBt,;; . The amount of any 
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!lU8ll grant shall not exceed the lesser of (a) $5,000, or (b) the 
actual cost of the work performed, or (c) that portion of the cost 
of rehabilitation. which the agency determines cannot otherwise 
be paid by saeh the person or family without spending an un
-reasonable portion of the income of saeh. the person or family 
thereon ; provided, however, that a grant inay exceed $5,000 by 
an amount, up to $2;500, necessary to improve the accessibility of 
residential housing to a handicapped occupant . In making ~ 
grants, the agency shall determine the· circumstances under 
which and the terms and conditions under which all or any 
portion thereof will be repaid and shall determine the appropriate 
security should Slff!B repayment be required. 

The agency may also make grants to. rehabilitate or to assist 
in rehabilitating housing under this subdivision to persons of 
low and moderate income for the purpose of qualifying as foster 
parents. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.05, is amend!ld 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 18. It may make loans solely to "non-profit'' sponson1 
as defined by the agency, with or without interest, and with such 
security for repayment, if any, as the agency determines reason
ably necessa_ry and practjca~le, solely fro_m_ the housing develop
ment fund in accordance with the provisions of sectton 18, to 
encourage innovations in the development or rehabilitation of 
single and multifamily . residential housing including the demon
stration of new techniques for energy efficient construction. 

It shall promulgate rules, in accordance with the provisions 
of" sections 15.0411 to 15.052, relating to the administration of 
the loans authorized by this subdivision. The rules may define 
types of projects eligible for loans, criteria for selecting between 
elig!ble loans, terms of the l~JU! including interest rates and loan 
periods, and other characteristics that the agency deems neces
sary to administer the program. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 462A, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[462A.065] [FINANCIAL INFORMATION.] Financial in,. 
formation, including but not limited to _credit reports, financial 
statements and net worth calculations, received or prepared by 
the agency regarding any agency loan or grant and the name of 
each individual who is the recipient of an agency grant are 
private data on individuals, pursuant to section 15.162, sub
division 5a. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 462A.07, is amended 
by• adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3a. It shall make available technical assistance to paten~ 
tial applicants to encourage applications for multifamily housing 
projects which afford residents participation in the ownership or 
management of the project. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.07, is amend-
ed by adding a subdivision to read: · 
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Subd. 5a. It may enter into agreements with · housing and 
redevelopment authorities or other appropriate local govern
mental units to foste_r multifamily housing rehabilitation and 
shallact to·develop the:agreements. It may give•advance reserva
tions i>f mortgage fmancing and federal rent subsidies as part of 
the agreeme7!ts, with the understanding that the agency will only 
qpprove the mo,tgo,ge loans pursuant to normal procedures, and 
may· adopt special •FQceilures designed to meet problems inherent 
in a program of multifamily housing rehabilitation. The agree
ments may include the United States department of housing and 
urban develr,pment when desirable. and appropriate. ' . 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.07, Subdivision 
12, is amended to. read: · 

· Subd .. ,12. It may delegate, use or employ any federal,.<state, 
regional or local public or private agency or organization, in
cluding organizatirms of physically handicapped persons, upon 
&aeh t~rms as it deems necessary or desirable, to a11Sist in_ the exer, 
cise of any of the powers granted in l,aws l9!M, Cliftpter 44i secc 
tions 462A.01 to 462A.24 and to carry out the .objectives of .I,aws 
lc9'74. {:~ 44-l, sections 462A.01 to 462A.24 and may pay for 
aaek the services from the J}ousing development fund. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 19'76; Section 462A.09, is amended 
to read:. · 

462A.09 [BONDS AND NOTES; RESOLUTIONS AUTHO
RIZING, ADDITIONAL TERMS, SALE.] The notes and bonds 
of. the agency _sh11.II be auth_oriz_ed by __ a _resoluti9n _or resolutions 
adopted by the agency, shall bear such date .or dates, shall mature 
at such time or times, shall ~ar interest at such rate or rates, 
be in. such denominations, be in such form, carry such registratioµ 
privileges, be executed .in such manner, be pay11.ble in lawful 
money of the {Jnited States of America, at such place or places 
within or without the state, and be subject to _such terms . . of 
redemption prior to maturity as such resolutions or certificates 
may provide. No note shall mature more than'ten years from its 
date or from the date of any note refunded thereby. The maxi, 
mum maturity of any bond, whether. or not issued : for the- pur
pose of refunding, shall be 50_ years from its date. The notes. and 
bonds .. of the /l~ency nwy. be sold at p1,1blic or private sale,. at 
such price or pnces as the agenc:\' sha_II detennine ; provided that 
in no event shall Jhe net proceeds to· the agency of any_ issuance 
of bonds. be less. than. 98 percent of the face amount of the. bonds, 
Prior to the sale of notes and bonds, ihe agency shall co_nsu/t. wit!t. 
the executive secretary of the state board of investment on the 
terms and· conditions of the bonds and appropriate• underwriting 
fees. The executive secretary of the state board of investment 
shall participate in the negotiations for the .sale of bon_ds of . .fhe 
agency. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 462A.20, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. There shall be paid into the housing development fund: 
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(a) 'Any moneys' appropriated and made available by the staie 
for the purposes of the fund; - ·, ,: - • · 

(b) Any m:orteys which the agency ·receives in repayment of 
advancesmadefromthefund; · · · :-- · -. 

-( ,\ Any 9ther moneys which may be made available to, the 
aul1h11rity agency for the purpose of the fund from any _other soiirce -
or ,sources; ·· · · 

( d) All fees and charges collected by the agency; 

: (e) All interest or other income not required by the p~visions 
of.a resolution or indenture securing notes or bonds to. be ·paid. into 
another special fund ; but the agency shall not expend money for 
its cost of genera/administration of.agency programs in any fiscal -
year in excess ·of such limit for such fiscal year as may· be establish
ed by law. "Cost of general administration ·of agency programs" 
does_ not include debt service, amortization of.tl,eferred financing 
costs, loan origination costs; professional and_ other ·contractual 
services, any deposit or expenditure required to be made by-·'tlie 
provisions bf a'bond or note resolution or indenture; o~ any deposit 
or expenditure made to preserve the security for the bonds or notes. 

· Se<'. 15. Minnesotil Stat~tes 1976, Section 462.A.2!; 811bdivisi~n 
4a, is.amended to read: 

- Subd. -4a. It may make rehabilitation grarits and expenditures· . 
for correction of residential housing defects as proviaed in section 
462A.05, subdivisions 15 and lKI,r or,fer to insure_ the preservation' 
of the maximum number of housing '!nits with t_he · nioney ·approp
riated by the legislature, 11rants shall b(! _ recoveretl by the agency to 
the extent provided in this. section to lie used for future grants,; 
Grants made under the terms of this ·subdivision shall contain a 
requirement that the grant be recovereil by the ageiicy in ·accor~ 
dance with the' following schedule: -

(I) If the property is sold, transferred, or otherwise con'!e?ed 
within the first three years after "the date of a grant, the recipient 
shaU·repay the full amount ofthe grant; ' • ·· · 

(2) If the property is sold, transfe~red, or otherwis~ Conveyed 
within the fourth year after the date ,of. a grant, the recipient shall 
repay 75 percent of the amount of-the grant; 

(3) If the property is sold, transferred, or ot~rwise co~veyed 
within the fifth. year-after, the date of a -grant; the recipient shall 
repay 50 percent of the amount of the grant; 

( 4) If the property is s~ld, tra~ferred, or ~tlierwise coiiveyed 
within the sixth year aftl!r the date 9f a grant, the rrcipient shall -
repay 25 percent of the amount of the-grant; 

(5) _If the property is s_old, transferred, or otlierwi.se cdrweyed 
within the seventh year after the date of the. grant, or thereafter, 
there is no repayment requirement; provideil that no repayment 
is required to the extent that the grants ate made to_· improve the 
accessibility of residential housing to a handicapped occupant. ·-
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Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, Subdivision 
4b, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4b. It may establish lOfln funds and may make eligible 
loans from them, at rates of interest and .with security 11s the 
agency deems advisable, if each loan is detennined by the agency 
to be · necessary to permit the occupant of residential hQusing 
firianced wholly or in part by eny sach the loan to meet his hoUSing 
costs without expending an unreasonable portion of his income on 
them. It may combine loan funds established pursuant to legis
lative appropriations with loan funds established for the same or 
simuar purposes pursuant to the sale of its notes or bonds, and 
such combined :funds may be deposited with a trustee. Each com
bined fund, including loan and investment principal and income 
received therefrom, shall be administered, disbursed, and collected 
as provided in .the appropriation act and the resolution or inden
ture securing.the bonds or notes. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · . · 

Subd •. 8 . .It may establish a (lome ownership assistance fund, 
on terms and conditions it .deems advisable, to assist persons and 
families of low and moderate iricome in making down payments 
and paying installments of eligible loans for affordable residential 
housing and may use the assistance payments to provide addi
tional security for eligible loans. Any assistance in making down 
payments shall.not excee/l $1;000 and shall be repaid in full with• 
out interest. Any ·assistance for payment of installments of an 
eligible, loan. shall not. exceed $75 .per. month; shall be applied 
against the monthly installments of the eligible loan; shall decrease 
over.the term of the assistance payments, .which shall not exceed 
15 years; and shall be repaid in full without interest not later than 
the date on which the e/.i.gible loan is fully repaid. . 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, is amend-
ed by adding a subdivision to read: . 

Su/,d. 9. It may make loans to encourage innovations in the 
development or rehabilitation of single or multifamily residential 
housing pursuant to section 8. Loans pursuant to this subdivi
sion shall only be made with money appropriated directly by the 
legislature specifically for this. purpose. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.21, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 10; Notwithstanding the repeal of section 462A.26 and 
the provisions of section 16A.28 or any other law relating to 
lapse of an appropriation, the appropriations made. to the agency 
by .the legislature· in 1976 and subsequent years .are available 
until fully expended, and the allocations provided in the ap
propriations remain in effect. Earnings from· investments of any 
of the amounts appropriated to the agency are appropriated to 
the agency to be used for the · same purposes as the respective 
original appropriations. 

Sec .. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.22, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 
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462A.22 [BOND FUND.] Subdivision 1. The aggregate prin
cipal amount of bonds and notes which are outstanding at any 
time, excluding the . principal amount of any bo.nds and notes 
refunded by the issuance of new bonds or notes, shall not exceed 
the sum of: 

(a) $-100,900,800 $175,000,000 issued for the purpose of pro
viding funds for rehabilitation loans, or refunding bonds or notes 
issued for this purpose, plus 

(b) $008,008;888 · $725,000,000 issued for other purposes speci-
fied in section 462A.08. · 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.22, is amended 
by adding a subdivisio'! to read: 

Subd. la. Not less than ten percent of the proceeds of the 
additional bonds authorized by this act for subdivision 1, para
graph (b) which are used for the purpose of providing for multi
family residential housing shall be allocated by the agency for 
eligible loans involving the rehabilitation of existing. buildings. 

Sec. 22. M4mesota Statutes 1976, Section 462A.22, Subdivi
sion 9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. The agency shall also submit a biennial report of its 
activities, projected activities, receipts, and expenditures for the 
next biennium, to the governor and the legislature .on or before 
January 15 in each odd-numbered year. The report shall include 
the distribution of money under each agency program by county, 
except for counties containing a city of the first class, where the 
distribution shall be reported by municipality. Within cities of 
the first class, the distribution of agency money shall be reported 
by census tract. 

Sec. 23. [EMERGENCY RULES.] For the purposes of im
plementing the provisions of section 17, the agency may adopt 
emergency rules under the provisions of section 15:0412, · sub
division 5. No emergency rules may be .adopted pursuant to 
this section after April.-1, 1978. · 

Sec. 24. [REPEALER.] · Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
462A.26, is repealed. 

Sec. 25. The approved complement. of the· Minnesota housing 
finance agency and the limit on its cost of general administrati<m 
of agency programs shall be as follows for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1978. · 

Approved Complement Cost Limit 

90 $1,851,000 

Sec. 26. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. The sums set 
forth in this section are appropriated from · the general fund to 
the housing development fund created in Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 462A.20, for the purposes .specified in. this section and 
for the payment of related costs and expenses. 

Subd. 2. For making rehabilitation grants to persons and 
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families of low income, as provided in Minnesota Statutes,. Sec
,tion 462A.21, Subdivision 4a, of which not less than $500,000 
shall · be. usetl, for improving accessibility of ho!fSing occupied 

• by persons who are physically handicapped ........ $21,500,0QO, 

Subd. 3. For making low interest rate rehabilitation loans to 
persons and fami/,ies of low and m.oderate income, as provided 
in Minnesota St.atute/i, Section 462A.21, Subdivisions 4b and 7 
....... . $10,000,000 . 

. Subd. 4. For the home ownership assistance fu,id provided 
in section 17 . ....... $7,500,000. .· . . 

Subd. 5. For the innovative develop111,ent and. rehabilitation 
loans provided in section 18 and construction of inni:>vative homes 
as provided in section 27 ....... . $1,000,000, · 

Sec. 27. There. shall be allocated the sum of $10;000 of the 
. money appropriated in section 26, subdivision 5, fo.r a feasibility 
study .by the Minnesota housing finance agency. in consultation 
with the Minnesota energy agency for the design and construc
tion of single family homes as described in this section. 

' (a) Ui) to $490,000 of the funds appropriated In section 26, 
subdivision 5, may be expended for construction of single family 
homes which shall demonstrate new and innovative technologies 

.,for· conserving energy. including passive. energy· systems, use of 
underground construction, and solar energy heating· and cool
ing systems. They mar be constructed as to allow continued 

. study of the technologies used. 

. (b) Section 16.821 to section 16.867' shall not ~pp/y to the 
construction of homes pursuant to this section. Notwithstand
'ing section 16.07 or any provision of the law to · the .contrary, 
contracts may be negotiated for the design and construction of 
the single,family homes• by the Minnesota housint finance agency. 

(c:}, Money may be expended pursuant to this section by the 
Min12esota · housiiig finance agency, only after COf1//Ultation with 
and after obtaining advice from the legislative c,;,mmission on 
Minnesota resources. A proposal for the homes shall be sub
mitted to· the commission by September 1,. 1977,' and shall be 
acted upon by the commission by July 1, 1978. Construction 
plans .for the homes shall be reviewed and approved by the Min-
12es,;,ta housing finance ·agency in consultation uiith the Minne-
sota energy agency.·• · · 

( d) All money not expended in accordance with this section 
shall be used by the Minnesota housing finance agency for the 
purposes stated in sections 8 and· 18. · 

Sec. 28. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 1 and 9 of this 
act. are effective cm the day following final .enactment." 

Further amend the. title by: striking in its entirety and insert
. ing: 

"A bill for an act relating to housing; providing an excep• 
tion to the interest · limitation for borrowing by · housing and 
redevelopment authorities; n;,aking certain changes in the. laws 
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relating tq the operation .of the ·housing finance agency; making 
cooperatives eligible for housing finance agericy programs; estal>
lishing certain loan and assistance programs; increasing the 
bonding limitations of the agency; providing for a· demonstration 
project. for. energy conserving construction; appropriating_ money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, . Sections ·462.555; 462A.03, 
Subdivisions 7 and 13; 462A.05, Subdivisions a; 5, 14, 15, and 
by adding a subdivision; 462A.07, Subdivision 12, and b:y' adding 
subdivisions; 462A.09; 462A.20, Subdivision 2; 462A.21, Subdivi
sions 4a, 4b, and by adding subdivisions; and 462A.~2, Subdivi
sions 1 and 9, and by adding a subdivision; and Chapter- 462A, ~l2A~:t,r~ section; repealing M~esota Statutes 1~76, Section 

We request 'adoption of this-report and repassage of the. bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Carl Kroening, · Waiter Hanson, 
Donald Friedrich 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Frariklin J. Knoll, J~d C'. Afi(ler-' 
son, Gerald L. Willet . • .• , - _ · -

Mr. Knoll m9ved that the foregoing recommendatio.ns an<! Con
ference Committee· Report on H. F. No. 875 be now adopted, and 
that the :bill be repassed as amended by the Conference. Commit
tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Confer, 
ence Committee Report were adopted. ' · · · • · · • '"· ·: -

H. F. No. 1375: A bill for an act re,latini,: to housing; providing 
an exception to the interest limitation for' borrowing by housing 
and redev!llopm_~nt authorit/es; making .certa4i, ~hanges i_n: the 
laws relatmg. to the operation of the housing -finance agency;,. 
making . C!)Operatives eligible for . housing finance agency programs; 
establishing certain loan and assistance programs; increasing. the 
bonding limitations of the agency; providing for a demonstration 
project for energy conserving construction; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 462.555; . 462A.03, 
Subdivisions 7 and 13; 462A;05, Subdivisions 3,. 5, 14, 15, and, by 
adding a subdivision; 462A.07, Subdivision 12, and by adding sub
divisions; 462A.09; 462A.20, Subdivision 2; 462A.21; Slibdivisions 
4a, 4b, and by adding subdivisions; and 462A.22, Subdivisions 1 
and 9, and by adding-,a subdivision; and Chapter 462A, by adding 
a section; repealing Minnesota St;it11tes 1976,- Section 462A.26. , 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Coful -
mittee, and placed on ,i1/I ,re~ge. - • _ - , 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. .. - - _ .- . .. .. •: . -,· • 

The ~ll .was 111llled, and there :were yeas 48 a11d nays .0, as 
follows: - -

Those who voted in th~ affirmative were: 
sane· 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 

Coleman ,--. 
Dieterich 
Engler· ' 
Frederick 
Gearty · -

<hindenon' ·. ·· 
Hanso1'-. 
Hughes 
Humphrey 

-Johnson· -· 

·Keefe,J. 
Kleinbaum 

"Knoll · 
Laufenburger 
Lessard· ' - ---

·. Lewu,-·-
Lutber 
Menning 
Merriam 
Moe 
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Nelson Peterson Se~epfandt Spear 
Olhoft Purfeerst Sieloff Staples 
Olson Schaaf Sikorski Strand 
Penny Schmitz Billers Stumpf 
Perpich Schrom Solon Tennessen , 

(60THDAY 

Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Cotn1Ilittee, was re-
passed and its title was agreed to. · 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE,-CONTINUED . 

Mr. President:· 

I have the honor to announce that the House· has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 451 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 451: A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing 
a bank to establish two detached banking facilities; providing for 
notice and approval procedures; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 47.51; 47.52; 47.53; 47.54; and 47.55. 

House File N<>. 451 is herewith transmitted. to.the Senate. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House.of Reprl!selltative& 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 ... 

CONFERENCE. COMMl'l'TEE "EP~T QN H. F. NO. 451 

A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing a bank to 
establish two detached banking facilities; providing for notice 
and approval procedures; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 47.51; 47.52; 47.53; 47.54; and 47,55; · ·•. · 

The Honorable Mllrlin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
~.of the Senate. . . 

· · May 19, 1$77 

We, the undersigned c!)llferees for }l; F. No. 451, report that 
we have agreed. upon the items· in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its' amendment& and that H. F. 
No. 451 beamended•asfolloWS! 

Page l, line 20, after "from" insert "the closest points of" 

Page 1, line ~. delete' "stnu:ture" an<f insert "structures" 
Page 2, line 21>, before "With". insert "(a}" 

Page 3, line :i,, delete ", notwithstanding municipal boundaries," 

Page 3,Jine 4, delete-"point" and.insert "points!' 

Page 3, line, 5, de~ "Bhucture'' and insert "st~uctures" 
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Page 3, line 5, after "within" insert "25 miles· of its principal 
office measured in a straight line from the closest points of the 
closest structures involved, if the detached facility is within" 

Page 3, line 6, delete "provided such" and insert "or if · the 
detached facility is in a municipality· having a population of more 
than 10,000, ,µ:cording to the l!zs.t previous United States census, 
or if the detached facility is wcated in a-,1nunicipality having a 
population of 10,000 or less and all the banks having a principal 
office in the municipality have consented in writing to the estab
lishment of the facility" 

Page 3, delete line 7 

Page 3, line 8, delete "bank" and after the period insert "·(b)" 
Page 3, line 10, delete the new language 

Page 3, delete line 11 

Page 3, line 12, delete •~bank is located" and insert "and" . 
Page 3, line 13, delete· "and" 

Page 3, delete line 14 

Page 3, line 15, delete the new language 

Page 3, line 17, delete the new language .and strike "The pre-
ceding" and insert "This clause" · · 

Page 4, line 5, strike "of", delete "$1,000" and insert "equal 
to the actual costs incurred by the commissioner in approving or 
disapproving the application" 

Page 5, line 5, strike "at his -office" 

Page 5, line 15, after the period insert "The hearing shall be 
conducted by the commissioner in accordance with the provisions 
of the administrative procedures act, Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
15.0411 to 15.052, governing contested cases, including the pro
visions of the act relating to judicial review of agency decisions." 

Page 6, line 6, strike "one" and insert "two" 
Page 6, line 7, strike "facility" and insert "facilities" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) John Corbid, Michael George, Walter 
Hanson, Bernard Brinkman, Douglas Ewald 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Ja<:k I. Kleinbaum, Sam Solon, Otto 
T. Bang, Jr., Winston W. Borden, Jack Davies 

Mr. Kleinbaum moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Co!llmittee Report on H. F. No. 451 be now adopted,. 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 451: A bill for an act relating to banks; authorizing 
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a_ bank to .establish tw_o detacbed .bank/Ilg facilities; providing for 
.notice an.d approval procedures; . 8)ll!!nding Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 47.51; 47 .. 52;. 47.53; 47.54; .and 47,55. · · 

Was read the. third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, l!lld p~ced on its repassage. · · · .. , . .. '. . . .· .,,. 

· _· The question was taken on the repassage of the bill,·as amended 
by the· Conference Committee. ·· · · 

'o' · The roll . was called, and. there were yeas · 4 7 and, nays 5, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were:-
Ashbach. •. Engler . Lessard . Pillsbury 
Bang Frederick Lewis! Purfeerst 
Benedict Gearty , Luther . . Schaaf '. 
Bernhagen Hanson Menning Schmitz 
Borden Hughes Moe Schrom 
Bratsaa Humphrey Nelson . Setzepfandt 
Coleman Johnson Olhoft ·. . . Sieloff 
Davi ea Kil'Chnei- OJ eon Sikorski 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Perpich SilJ.ers 
Dunn Knoll Peterson Solon, 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Spear• 
Staples 
Stokowsld · 
Stumpf 
TeMessen, 
Ulland,J. 
Willet· 

1.aufenburger Pen,n,y '.Re~~eke 'strand Vega 

So the bill, as amended by the C!>nference Committee, wa~ re-
passed and its title was agreed to. · · · 

. MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONSC,;.;CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 124 and the Conference Committe,; Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. • · · · · · 

. CONFERENCE COMMITTEE .. REPORT ON S •. F. NO. J24 . •- . : . . ' .· .. ,) '·, , . ' . 

· A bill for a:n act relatiiig:to women; establishfog pilot programs 
1;o· provid,e emergency • shelter and support services to battered 
wonien; providing funds to ·establish community education 'pro
grams about battered women; providing for !lata :coHecti!>n; .waiv
ing certain general assistance eligibility requirements for battl!red 
women; appropriating•money; amendin~ Mjnnescita Statutes 1976, 
Section 256D.05, by adding a subdivisum. . . :, "••' .. -.,. . ',. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gesrty 
President of the. Sena ti! 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 

.:Speaker of the House of )¥presentatives 

M11y 21, 1977 

·. We, the und,ersigned confereea for S. F. No. 124, -report that we 
have agreed upon _!he items in dispute and recommend .as follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
124 be amended as follows: 
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. Page 4, line 23, after "community" insert "or governmental" . 

Page 4, line 28, after "of" insert "five" 

Page 5, line 7, delete "irom" and insert ". In 'appointing the 
project coordinator the commissioner shall give due consideration 
to" 

Page 6, after line 11, insert 
"Sec, 8. · [DISPLACED WORKER PROGRAMS.] The execu

tive director of the governor's manpower office may enter into 
arrangements with existing private or nonprofit 9.rgan4a,tiol'l,S. and 
agencies with experience in dealing with displaced homemakers 
to provide counseling and training services. The · director shall 
assist displaced home"1akers in applying for appropriate welfare 
programs cind shall take welfare (!llowances received into account 
in setting the stipend level. Income received as ci · stipend under 
these programs shall be totally disregarded for. purposes of · de
termining eligibility for and the amount of a general assistance 
grant." · 

Page 6, after line 19, insert 

"There is appropriated from the general fund to ihe executive 
director of the governor's manpower office the sum of $100,000 
for the purposes of section 8." 

Page 6, line 21, delete "Section" and insert .. "Sections" and 
delete "is"-and insert "and 8 are" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 6, after "collection;" in~rt "authorizing counseling 
and training services for displaced ho!Ilemakers;" 

. Page 1, line 8, after "women" · insert "and displaced home-
makers" · · · 

We request adoption of this reporf~nd repas~ge of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) B. ·Robert. Lewis, Gerry Sikorski, 
William G. Kirchner · 

House Conferees: (Signed) Phyllis L. Kahn, Donald Samuelson, 
Russell P. Stanton ' · . •. 

Mr. Lewis moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Repart on S. F. No. 124 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

S •.. F. No. 124: A bill for an act relating to women; establish
ing pilot programs to provide emergency shelter and, support 
.services to battered women; providing funds to establish com
munity education progralllll about bat~ed women; providing 
for data collection; waiving certain general assistance eligibility 
requirements for battered women; appr-0priating money; amend-
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ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256D.05, by adding a sub
division. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 1, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Andenon . Gearty Lessard Penny 
Betiedict Gunderson Lewis Perpich 
Bernhagen Hat8>n Luther Petenon 
Borden · Hughes McCutcheon Pillabury 
Brataas • Humphrey Menning Purfeerst 
Coleman . Jobnaon.. Mer,iam Schaaf 
Dieterich Kirchner . Moe . Schmitz 
Dunn . KleinbaUIII Nelson Setzepfandt 
Engler Knoll Olhoft Sieloff 
Frederick Laufenburger Olson Sikorski 

Mr. Schrom voted in the negative. 

Solon 
. Spear 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland;J. 
Vega 
Wegener 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION~ONTINUED 

S. F. No. 1467 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. · · 

.COl'IF'ERENCE COMMITTEE REP!)RT ON S. F. NO. im 

A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of 
6tate government; appropriating money for the general adminis
trative and Judicial expenses of state government and limiting 
the use thereof; providing for the transfer of certain moneys in 
the state treasury; authorizing land acquisition in certain cases; 
fixing and limiting the amount of fees to be eollected in certain 
eases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 10.30 ;. 16A.-
095, Subdivision 2; 16A.10, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 16A.11, Subdi
visions 2 and 3; 43.09; Subdivision 2; 43.3l; 98.46, by adding a 
subdivision; 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 7; 176.602; 183;545, Sub
divisions 1, 3 and 4; 183.57, Subdivision 2; 186.04; 260.311, 
Su_bdivision · 2; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 296.06, Subdivision 2; 
296.12, Subdivision 1; 326.241, Subdivision 3; 362.125; 363.14, 
by adding a. subdivision; 462.389, Subdivision 4; Chapter 16A, 
by adding a section; Laws 1971,. Chapter 121, Section 2, as 
ilimended; and Laws 1976, Chapter 260, Section 3; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15,61, Subdivision 3; 16.173; 
I6A.095, Subdivision 1; 16A.12 and 176.603. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 21, 1977 
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The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

We, the undersigped conferees for S. F. No. 1467, report' that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

That s. F. No, 1467 be amended_JIS follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [STATE DEPARTMENTS; APPROPRIATIONS.} 
The sums set forth in the columns desigm1ted "APPROPJUA
TIONS" are appropriated from the· general fund, or a11y other 
fund designated, to the agencies and for the purposes 3pecified 
in the following sections of this act, to be available for the fiscal 
years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1977", "11)78", 
and "1979", wherever used in this act,. mean that the appropria
tion or appropriations listed thereunder are available for the 
year ending June 30, 1977, June 30, 1978, or June_ 30, 1979, re
spectively. 

Sec. 2. THE LJOOISLATURE 

Subdivision l. For the Hoµse of 
Representatives 

$µbd, 2. For th!> Senate 

Subd,_ 3. Legislative Coordinating 
Commission 

(a) Legislative Reference .l,ibrary 

(b) Revisor of Statutea 

( c) 011\ce of l,egisb1tlve Research 
Science and Tech110logy Project 

Subd. 4. Legislative A11dit Commis
sion 

_APPll9PRJATIONS 

Available for the year 

E:nding J1me 30, 

l978 11179 

7,100,()00 

li,155,3l!() 

258,9l0 

1,098,401 

4'1,250 

8,000,000 

5,539,1)10 

:?44,460 
1,4 .. 2,317 

(a) Legis1ative Audit Com!tlission 25,000 25,000 

l,~;m (b) Legislative Auditor l,830.6~ 

Subd. Ii. Legislative Commission on 
Pensions and Retirement 98-,500 

Subd. 6. Mississippi River ~r~wa;v 
Commission · 10,000 · 10,000 
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$ 
For 1977-$3,000 

This appropriation is· from the trunk· 
highway fund. 

Subd. 7. Legislative Commission to 
Review Administrative Rules .. 

Sec. 3. :;!UPREME COURT 

Subdivision 1. General Operations 
and Ma1fagement 

Su.bd. 2. Supreme Court Contingent 

If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

Subd. 3. Judges' Retirement 

To be disbursed by the executive di
rectQr of the Minnesota· state retire
ment system, subject to the provi
sions of Laws 1975, Chapter 418. 

Sec. 4 .. DISTRICT COURT 

For 1977~19,000 

To be disbursed by the commissipner 
of finance. 

If the ~ppropriaiion 'for .either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

Sec. 5. JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

The. amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: . 

Judicial Council Expenses 

. 1978 1979 
$ 1,800 $ 4,700 

County Judicial Advisory Service 
$45,977 $47,530 · 

Office of Admlni.sb-ator for Fifth and 
Eight District Courts 

$100,259 $101,745 
. ' ' . 

If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the ·. 
other year is available for it. 

1978 

30,213 

1,821,426 

'28,750 

690,000 

2,617,970 

148,036 

$ 
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1979 

30,213 

1,897,857 

3,750 

· .. 
710,00() 

2,617,970 

153,975 
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Sec. 6. BOARD OF JUDICIAL 
STANDARDS 

Approved Complement-2 

If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

The board of judicial standards shall 
annually review the compliance of 
each district, county, muhicipal, or 
probate judge with the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes, Section. 54_6.27. 
The board shall notify the com.miss· 
sioner of finance of each judge not in· 
compliance. If the board finds .that a 
judge has compelling reasons·for•non
compliance, it may decide not to issue. 
the notice. 

Upon notification that a judge is not 
in compliance, the commissioner·shall 
not pay the judge his salary. 

The board may cancel a notice of non~ 
compliance upon finding that a judge 
has returned his status to compliance, 
but in no event shall a judge be paid. 
his salary for the period in which the 
notification of noncompliance is in ef
fect. 

Sec. 7. STATE LAW LIBRARY 

General Operations and Management 
Approved Complement-9 

If the appropriation for either year 'is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it •. 

Sec. 8. PUBLIC DEFENDER 

General Operations and Management 
Approved Complement-23 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

Public Defender Operations 

1978 1979 

$424,801 $424;223 

1978 

105,000 

274,650 

587,493 

$ 

2977 

1979 

104,000 

278,199 

593,121 · 
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1978 

None of this appropriation shall be 
used for the defense of misdemeanors 
unless the city or county public de
fender, if any, refuses or is unable to 
defend and then only by order of the 
court. 

Legal Assistance to Minnesota 
Prisoners 

$105,583 $103,363 

Legal assistance to Minnesota prison
ers shall serve the civil legal needs 
of persons confined to state institu,, 
tions. None of these funds shall be 
used to pay for lawsuits against pub
lic agencies or public officials·.' ·to 
cha11ge social or public policy, · 

Legal assistance to Minnesota prison
ers shall make an interim report to 
the legislative commission to ,review· 
administrative rules on or t>etore July 
1, 1978. _The commission shall review 
and comment on the propriety of the 
cases handled and may, using the pro
visions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
8.965 suspend the activities (jf legal 
assistance to Minnesota prisoners. 
Unencumbered money shall cancel to 
the general fund. 

Legal Advocacy Pro,ieet 

$ 57,159 $ 65,53!5 

Sec. 9. TAX COURT OF APPEALS 
Approved Complement-2, 

Sec. 10 CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS 
Subdivision 1. The appropriations in 
this section shall. be. expended with 
the approval of the governor after 
consultation with the .legislative ad
visory commission pursuant to sec
tion 3.30. 

If an appropriation in this section for 
either year is insufficient, the appro
priation for the other year is avail
able for it. 

Sumi. 2. General 

78;7!lL 

3,387;000 · 

[60THDAY 

1979 

78;99'7 

4,681;000 
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1978 

$ 

Of this appropriation, $255,468 in the 
second year is available for the 
Minnesota environmental · education 
board. $175,000 e.ach year is available 
for the resource recovery grants-in
aid program in the pollution control 
agency. 

Subd. 3. Game and Fish 

This appropriation is from the game 
and fish fund. 

Subd. 4. Motor Vehicle 

This appropriation is from the high
way user tax distribution fund for 
the purpose of supplementing any re
quirements of the department of ,pub
lic safety, motor vehicle services 
section, for salaries, supplies, and ex
pense. 

Subd 5. Postage 
For postage rate increases during the 
biennium ending June 30, 1979, where 
sufficient appropriations are not avail
able. 

Of the above amount $125,000 each 
year is appropriated from the high
way user tax distribution fund to 
meet the needs of the motor vehicle 
tiection of the department of public 
safety. 

Subd. 6. Traffic Safety 
This appropriation is from the trunk 
highway fund for the purpose of sup
plementing any requirements of the 
department of public safety for traf
fic safety programs. 

Subd. 7. Criminal Justice 
This appropriation is available to 
provide additional matching money 
for the various state agencies and lo
cal governments for programs qual
ifying under the safe streets and om
nibus crime control act of 1968, as 
amended. 
Matching money shall only be used 
for the grant for which it was provid-

50,000 

75,000 

250,000 

75,000 

810,000 

$ 

2979 

1979 

50,000 

75,000 

250,000 

75,000 

810,000 
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$ 

ed. Before any matching money not 
used by the subgrantee can be used 
as match for other grants, the. gover
nor, after consultation with the legis
lative advisory commission, must ap
prove its expenditure. 

At least 30 days before action by the 
legislative advisory commission, the 
crime commission shall submit the 
individual project requests to the fi
nance and appropriation committees 
for review. 

Sec. 11. GOVERNOR 

Subdivision 1. General Support· 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

General Operations and Manage
ment 

$984,246 $1,002,363 
If the commissioner of public safety 
assigns a highway patrol officer as a 
personal aide to the governor below 
the rank of sergeant, the officer shall 
receive the rank and pay of a ·ser
geant while on the assignment. 

Personal Expenses Connected With 
Office 

$ 15,000 $ 15,000 

Official Governor's Portrait 

$ 2,600 

Subd. 2. Interstate Representation 
and Cooperation 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

National Governors Conference 

$ 24,750 $ 26,483 

Education Council 

$ 20,000 $ 20,000 

999,246 

199,122 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

1,019,863 

200,855 
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Upper Great Lakes Regional Com
mission-State Share 

$ 71,000 $ 71,000 

This appropriation shall cancel if the 
federal support for the regional com
mission is withdrawn. 

Great Lakes Basin Commission
State Share 

$ 22,300 $ 22,300 

Upper Mississippi Basin Commis
~ion-State Share 

$ 45,000 $ 45,000 

Missouri River Basin Commission
State Share 

$ 16,072 $ 16,072 

Subd. 3. Liaison for Spanish Speak
ing People 
Approved Complement-2 

Subd. 4. Governor's Commission on 
Crime Prevention and Control 

Approved Complement-86 

General--35 
Federal-51 

&7 percent of all part B federal mon
ey received for planning purposes 
~hall be used for grants to· regional 
and local units of government. If the 
state appropriation for planning at 
the state level exceeds federal match 
requirements, the excess shall be used 
for grants to regional and local units 
of government. 

$ 

Subd. 5. Governor's Manpower Of- . 

50,224 

69,767 

lice 1,200,000 
This appropriation is the state match 
for grants to community action agen
cies and for administrative costs of 
the economic opportunity activity. 

Subd. 6. Governor's Task Force on 
Waste and Mismanagement 75,000 

$ 

2981 

1979 

-0-

69,767 

1,200,000 

75,000 
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Approved Complement-2 

The task force shall search out in
stances of governmental waste or mis
management, document the facts of 
each case, and recommend to the gov
ernor how these instances can be cur
tailed or eliminated. A follow-up pro
cedure shall be instituted to make 
certain that the governor's directives 
are followed. A rewards program 
shall be established to recognize posi
tive accomplishments by public em
ployees. 

If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

This subdivision is effective and the 
appropriation for fiscal 1978 is avail
able the day following final enact
ment. 

Sec. 12. LIEUTENANT GOVER
NOR 

Subdivision I.. General Operations 
and Management 

Approved Complement-9 

Subd. 2. Personal Expenses Con
nected With Office 

The budget for the office of lieutenant 
governor includes money to establish 
a federal relations office in Washing
ton, D.C. to provide services to the 
executive and legislative branches of 
Minnesota state government. 

Sec. 13. SECRETARY OF STATE 
General Operations and Management 

Approved Complement-27 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

Elections and Documents 

$140,124 $428,599 

For 1977-$15,440 

1978 

$ 

260,894 

2,000 

593,303 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

263,524 

2,000 

832,409 
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1978 

Uniform Commercial Code 

$ 87,084 $ 87,846 

For 1977-$2,478 

Corporations 

$268,120 $204,890 

Administration 
$157,975 $161,574 

The secretary of state with· the ap
proval of the commissioner of finance 
may transfer unexpended balances 
among the above activities. Transfera 
shall be reported forthwith to the 
committee on finance of the senate 
and the committee on appropriations 
of the house of representatives. 

Sec. 14. STATE AUDITOR 

Approved Complement-Ill 

G.eneraJ-.8 
Revolving-108 

$ 

The state auditor shall return. to the 
general fund $50,000 appropriated by · 
Laws 1978, Chapter 720, Section 10; 
Subdivision 8 to the state auditor's 
revolving fund for a study of local 
government accounting systems, prac-· 
tices, and reporting. · 

209,521 

Sec. 15. STATE TREASURER 452,820 · 

Approved Complement-26 

General-22 
Special Revenue,---4 

See. 16. ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Approved Complement 

1978-191 1979'-187 

General'-186 184 
Federal- 5 8 

Subdfvieion L General Operations and 
Management · · 4,945,782 

SUbd. 2. Special Contingent 25;800 . 

$ 

2983 

1979 

209,642 

458,975 

4,875,792 

25;000 
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This appropriation shall not be avail
able for paying the costs of special, 
legal, accounting, and investigative 
personnel retained in cases arising 
under Minnesota Statutes, Section 
501.12, hereafter filed unless the at
torney general shall decide in a case 
that all the beneficiaries are not ade
quately represented, or that there is 
a likelihood that the purpose of the 
trust may be frustrated without his 
intervention and that the state has a · 
substantial interest in carrying out 
the purpose of the trust. 

Subd. 3. Antitrust '224,059 · 
This appropriation is for costs and . 
expenses incurred by the attorn!!Y 
general in enforcing and making 
claims under state and federal anti"· . 
trust Jaws. 
The attorney general shall report the · 
purposes for which the moneys aP
propriated by this subdivision are 
utilized. The reports shall be made 
to the committee on finance of the 
senate and the committee on appro
priations of the house of representa
tives at the end of each fiscal year. 
If an appropriation in subdivi~iims 2 
and 3 for either year is insufficient, 
the appropriation for the other year 
is available for it. 

Subd. 4. Minnesota Peace Officers • 
Training Board 
(a) General Operations and Manage
ment 
Approved Complement-3 
(b) Reimbursements to Local Govern
ments 

Reimbursement for costs of substi
tute local protection while officers· 
attend regular training courses. Re
imbursement shall be for basic train~ 
ing only and nc>t for in-service train~ 
ing; 

If the appropriation for either year is 

76,795 · · 

:ioo:ooo 

[60THDAY 

1979 

'225;465 

79,125 

300,000 
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1978 
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insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

Sec. 17. l!.'THICAL PRACTICES. 

Approved Complement-5 

Sec. 18. INVESTMENT BOARD 

Approved Complement 
1978-29 1979--30 

Sec. 19. STATE PLANNING 
AGENCY 

Subdivision 1. General Operations and 

147,019 

875,528 

Management · 8,119,853 

Approved Complement--186 

General-108 
LCMR-47 
Federal-29 
Revolving-2 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are more specifically described 
in the following subdivisions of this 
.!!flction. 

Subd. 2. State Planning and Devels 
,,pment 
'I'he amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 
State Development Planning 

$ 21,005 $ 21,412 
$120,000 has been placed in the gen
eral contingent account to develop 
state and regional growth plans and 
recommend a policy for economic al
ternatives in Minnesota. 

This money shall be authorized for 
use by the governor, upon recommen
dation of the legislative advisory com-
mission. · 

The director of the state planning 
agency shall select individuals to com
plete the study, including those who, 
hy profession, analyze regional eco-

333,753 

$ 

2985 

1979 

· · 146;880 

898,099 

7,227,369 

335,924 
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nomic growth patterns. The selection 
shall be done in cooperation with ap-

. propriate legislative committees and 
staff in the House of Representatives 
and Senate as designated by the . · 
Speaker of the House of Representa
tives and the President of the Senate 
who shall be involved in the ongoing 
progress of the study. The study shall 
be done in a manner which encour
ages participation by the regional de
velopment commissions and should in
corporate work completed by the 
commission on Minnesota's future. 

The study shall (1) examine social, 
environmental and economic costs and 
benefits of economic development; (2) 
consider demographic shifts utilizing 
data from the state demographer, 
which affect employment patterns, 
needs for educational institutions, tax 
bases and other growth factors in an 
area; (3) identify relationships of 
economic development to these demo
graphic changes in Minnesota; (4) 
consider the effects of emmigration 
and immigration; and (5) make rec
ommendations for optional patterns 
of economic development in Minne
sota considering social, environmen
tal and economic needs as well as 
demographic shifts. 

The director of the state planning 
agency shall present the plans and 
recommendations to the Minnesota 
legislature no later than November 
15, 1978. 

Housing Studies 

$ 16,746 $ 16,984 

Issue Analysis 
$ 15,000 $ 15,000 

State/Local/Regional Policy Develop
ment 

$ 55,559 $ 55, 7 46 
Program Review 

$ 25,409 $ 25,452 

1978 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 
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Planning Information 

$ 19,600 $ 19,897 

Population Forecasts 

$180,434 $181,433 

Subd. 2. Functional Area Planning 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

Health Planning 

$ 71,646 $ 82,892 

Development Disabilities Grants 

$102,178 $103,084 

Transportation Systems Planning 

$ 42,741 $ 43,326 

Environmental Systems Planning 

$335,387 $339,131 

The agency may charge a fee to each 
user of the Minnesota land manage~ 
ment information system. 

Environmental Quality Council Ad
ministration 

$436,821 $449,784 

Money appropriated in this. activity 
shall include a study of the feasibil~ 
ity of establishing an office · of envi
ronmental analysis for the state of 
Minnesota to be responsible for the 
completion of environmental impact 
statements for the Minnesota state 
agencies. The study, which should be 
completed in cooperation with the 
committee on finance in the senate 
and the committee on appropriations 
in the house of representatives · in 
time for consideration by the 1978 
legislative session, shall include a fi
nancial analysis of the personnel and 
budget requirements of establishing 
the office. The analysis should com
pare fiscal requirements of establish
ing a new office of environmental 

4,722,721 

$ 

2987 

1979 

3,967,865 
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analysis with the present system of 
preparing environmental impact 
statements. 
Critical Areas Planning 

$327,659 $ 78,763 

Of this appropriation, $232,215 in · 
fiscal 1978 is for financial aid to local 
governments within critic.al areas. 
Any unencumbered balance remain
ing in the first year shall not cancel 
but is available for the second year 
of the biennium. 

Power Plant Studies 
$460,902 $474,331 

Land Use Planning 
$194,799 $197,409 

EIS/Special Studies 
$2,000,000 $2,000,000 

This appropriation is for expenses in
curred in hearings and for allocation• 
to appropriate state agencies for. the 
preparation of environmental impact 
statements. If the appropriation for 
either year is insufficient, the appr<>'
priation for the other year is avail
able for it. 
The balance of the appropriations 
made by Laws 1976, Chapter 331, 
Section 20 to the State Planning 
Agency for the copper-nickel regi<\nal 
environmental impact study shall not 
cancel on June 30, 1977 but shall re-. 
main available until expended·. · ' 
Environmental Conservation Library 
Grant 

$101,000 $101,000 

Minnesota Environmental Education . 
Board 

$252,685 

This appropriation is for state and re
gional environmental education coun
cils. No less than 50 percent of the 
efforts of the state and regional coun-

1978 

[60THDAY 

1979 
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cils shall be directed to cooperation 
with and service for other groups, 
agencies, and institutions for the dis
semination of environmental infor
mation. 

Human Resources Planning 
$396,903 $98,145 

$300,000 in fiscal 1978 is for human 
services board grants to single and 
multi-county boards for initial plan
ning and for start-up operating costs. 
Any unencumbered balance remaining 
in the first year shall not cancel but 
is available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

Subd. 3. Regional and Local Plan-
ning and Management Assistance 2,753,399 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac-
tivity are as follows: 

Regional Assistance 
$142,015 $143,737 

Technical Assistance 
$1,388,884 $1,248,511 

Of this amount $100,000 in the first 
year is for completion of the local 
government fiscal study and $134,000 
in the first year is for completion of 
the Minneapolis-St. Paul study. 

$897,000 in fiscal 1978 and $845,000 
in fiscal 1979 is for land use planning 
grants to local governments. 
Planning Assistance Grants 

$972,500 $965,500 

This appropriation is for regional plan
ning assistance grants. 

Community Development Corpol'8-
tions 

$250,000 $250,000 

No more than ten percent of this 
amount shall be expended for adminis
trative costs. 

$ 

2989 

1979 

2,607,748 
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If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

Subd. 4. General Administration 

For 1977-$8,000 

The director of the state planning 
agency with the approval of the com
missioner of finance may transfer un
encumbered balances not specified for 
a particular purpose or for . grants 
among the above programs and activi
ties. All transfers shall be reported 
forthwith to the committee on finance 
in the senate and the committee on 
appropriations in the house of repre
sentatives. 

Sec. 20. ADMINISTRATION 

General Operations and Manage-

1978 

309,980 

ment 13,889,977 

Approved Complement--1052 
General-484 
Special-9 
Federal-18 
Revolving--541 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Program and Management Improve
ment 

$623,559 $633,570 

Management Information Services 
$495,867 $500,091 

General Services 

$11,734,623 $11,864,083 

Of this appropriation, $250,000 in 
fiscal 1978 is for an energy survey of 
state buildings. 

This appropriation includes the fol
lowing sums to assist in the provision 
of criminal and juvenile defense to 
.indigent individuals: 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

315,832 

14,053,131 
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St. Paul-Neighborhood Justice Cen
ter, Inc. 

For cases arising in Ramsey county. 

$ 90,000 $ 95,000 

Minneapolis--Legal Rights Center Inc. 
For cases arising in Hennepin county. 

$ 50,000 $ 55,000 

Duluth-Duluth Indian Legal Assis
tance Program 

For cases arising in St. Louis and Mille 
Lacs Counties. 

$ 80,000 $ 85,000 

Cass Lake-Leech Lake Reservation 
Criminal and Juvenile Defense Corp. 

For cases arising in Cass, Itasca, Hub
bard, and Beltrami Counties. 

$ 4 7 ,500 $ 52,500 

White Earth-White Earth Reserva
tion Criminal and Juvenile Defense 
Corp. 

For cases arising in Mahnomen, Beck
er, and Clearwater Counties. 

$ 47,500 $ 52,500 

Each corporation, in order to insure 
broad support and continued opera• 
tion, is strongly encouraged to seek 
additional monetary support from 
federal agencies, local governments, 
private agencies, and community 
groups, and after June 30, 1978, is re
quired to provide a minimum of 10 
percent match from nonstate sources. 

Gen"ral Support 
$1,035,928 $1,055;387 

The commissioner of administration 
with the approval of the commissioner 
of finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances not specified for a . particular 
purpose among the above programs. 
Transfers shall be reported forthwith 
to the committee on finance of the sen-

1978 

$ 

2991 

1979 
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ate and the committee on appropria
tions of the house of representatives. 

Sec. 21. CAPITOL AREA ARCHI
TECTURAL AND PLANNING. . 
BOARD 
Approved Complement-2 

Sec. 22. FINANCE 

1978 
$ 

65,891 

General Operations and Management 4,961,649 
Approved Complement-124 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are aa follows: 
Financial Operations 

$2,493,220 $2,560,832 
Financial Management 

$1,449,639 $1,490,874 
General Support 

$ 518,790 $ 536,127 

The commissioner of finance may 
transfer unencumbered balances among 
the above programs. Transfers shall be 
reported forthwith to the committee on 
finance of the senate and the commit
tee on appropriations of the house of 
representatives. 
Public employment study 

$ 500,000 
None of this appropriation may be ex
pended until the commissioner of fi
nance has consulted with the legislative 
advisory commission as provided in 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 3.:10. · 

Any balance remaining on .June 30, 
1978 shall not cancel, but is available 
for the second year. 

All units of state and local government, . 
including retirement systems, shall 
furnish information requested by the 
department of finance. The department 
of finance shall submit its ·report and 
recommendations to the legislature by 
January 15, 1979. · . 

Sec. 23. PERSONNEL 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

66,625 

4,587,833 
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1978 

General Operations and Managem4!nt 
Approved Complement-107. 

0-ral-93 
Federal-7 
Revolving-7 

$ 

The amounts that may be expended• 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Personnel Technical Services 
$ 663,711 $ 662,472 

Training and Development 
$ 314,955 $ 308,064 

By November 1, 1977, each state de
partment shall submit to the commit
tee on finance of the senate and the 
committee on appropriations 9f the 
house of representatives a list showing, 
by line item, the amount of money .. for 
employee training in its fiscal 1978 and 
1979 budgets. 
By January 1, 1978, the commissioner 
of personnel shall promulgate rules for 
the establishment and administration 
of special career training programs for 
class C civil service employees. The 
commissioner may begin tulemaking 
the day following final enactment of 
this act. 
By July 1, 1978, each state depart- . 
ment shall have a plan approved by 
the commissioner of personnel to use 
50 percent of its training money for 
special career training programs for 
class C civil service employees. The 
money shall be used only for this pur
pose. 
Employee, Employer Services 

$482,799 $490,714 
Local Government Services 

$ 30,452 $ 30,859 
General Support 

$797,090 $798,461 
The commissioner of personnel with 
the approval of the commissioner of fi-

2,289,007 
$ 

2993 

1979 

2,290,570 
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1978 

nance may transfer unencumbered bal
ances among the above programs. 
Transfers shall be reported fQrthwith 
to the committee on finance of the sen• 
ate and the committee on appropria
tions of the house of representatives. 
In the case of state departments, agen• 
cies, and institutions that are financed 
in whole or in part with federal money, 
the portion of the cost of collecting so
cial security contributions that is 
chargeable to federal money shall be re
iJnbursed from federal money, and the 
amount necessary is appropriated from 
federal money for that purpose. 

The cost of collecting employees' social 
1JeCurity contributions and the state's 
matching share for reimbursement to 
the U.S. Secretary of the Treasury 
for state departments, agencies,- and 
institutions whose salaries are provided 
by open, standing, continuing, or re• 
volving appropriations or so called ded· 
icated receipt accounts shall be reim• 
bursed to the state agency revolving 
fund from those appropriations or ded
icated receipt accounts, and the amount 
recessacy is appropriated from those 
appropriations and accounts for that 
purpose. 

Sec. 24. PERSONNEL BOARD 

Approved Complemen~l 

Sec. 25. REVENUE 

$ 

28,453 

General Operations and ~ement 21,194,293 

Approved Complemen~933 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 
Revenue Management 

$ 6,055,073 $ 6,417,680 
Income, Sales, and Use Tax Manage
ment 

$11,256,743 $11,504,012 
Property and Special Taxes Ma.ilage
ment 

$ 

{60THDAV 

1979 

21,907,244 
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1978 
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$3,800,817 $3,903,595 

Assessors Board and Assessors Train
ing 

$ 81,660 $ 81,957 

The commissioner of revenue with 
the approval of the commissioner of 
finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances among the above programs. 
Transfers shall be reported forthwith 
to the committee on finance of the 
senate and the committee on appro
priations of the house of representa
tives. 

Sec. 26. AGRICULTURE 

General Operations and Management 10,165,141 

Approved Complement-483 

General-408 

Special-77 

Federal-3 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Development and Protection of Agri
cultural Resources 

$7,554,370 $8,443,494 

Food Processing and Economic Prac
tices 

$1,702,704 $1,731,660 

General Support 

$908,067 $916,074 

The appropriation for General Sup
port includes the following amounts 
for grants to agricultural societies 
and associations. 

(a) For Expenses of the Junior Live
stock Show in Duluth 

$ 1,400 $ 1,400 

To be paid to the junior livestock as
sociation of Duluth and to be expend-

$ 

2995 

1979 

11,091,228 
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1978 

$ 

ed by the association for the payment 
of the expenses and transportation of 
boys and girls displaying exhibits and 
in attendance at the ,junior livestock 
show at Duluth and for prizes award
ed to exhibitors at said show. 

(b) For Aid to Minnesota Livestock 
Breeders Association 

$ 14,200 $ 14,200 

(c) For Aid to Northern Sheep Grow
ers-Associations 

$ 1,125 $ 1,125 

( d) For Aid to Southern Sheep Grow
ers Associations at LeSueur, Minne
sota 

$ 500 $ 500 

( e) For Red River Valley Livestock 
Associations 

$ 7,500 $ 7,500 

The amount appropriated by clause 
(e) shall be disbursed pursuant to 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 38.02. 

( f) For the Red River Valley Dairy
men's Association, Inc., for the pur
pose of promoting better dairying 

$ 1,500 $ 1,500 

Clauses (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f) 
shall be expended under provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 17.07. 

(g) Aid to County and District Agri
cultural Societies 

$320,000 $320,000 

Of the amount appropriated by clause 
(g), $4,500 each year is for livestock 
premiums to county fair associations 
for carrying on boys' and girls' club 
work. 

The amount appropriated by clause 
(g) shall be disbursed according to 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 38.02. 

$ 
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Out of the amounts appropriated-' by 
clause (g), $1,000 each year shall be 
available for agricultural aid. to the 
Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians, 
to be expended as may be directed by 
the In.dian council for the purpose of 
encouraging activities and arts that 
will advance the economic a11d social 
interest of their people and particus 
larly to promote a program of·agri0 , 

culturid development that will utilize 
to the greatest possible extent the 
lands and forest owned by them. This 
appropriation may be used . t.o· help · 
maintain an agricultural extension 
service, to promote 4-H club work, or 
for premiums for the competitive dis
play of exhibits at any fair or exposi- . 
tion that may be arranged under the 
direction of the council. 
(h) For Aid in Payment of Premiums 
at Exhibitions of Poultry for the 
poultry associations mentioned in 
Laws 1949, Chapter 718, Section 7, 
Subdivision 8 

$ 3,500 $ 3,500 

Out of the amounts appro~riated by 
clause (h) the amount of $1,125.•sh.all · 
be alotted each fiscal year to aid,,the 
Minnesota state poultry association •. 
in the payment of premiums and oth- ., 
er necessary expenses, exclusive of 
salaries or wages of any kind, at its 
annual exhibition. 
The northern poultry association (be
ing a consolidation of 14 northwest
ern county associations) shall receive 
not to exceed $150. 

The commissioner of agriculture w,ith 
the approval of the commissioner of . 
finance may transfer unencuml>.ered,. · 
balances not specified for a particular 
purpose among the above programs;• 
Transfers shall be reported forthwith 
to the committee on finance, of the 
senate and the committee on appro,. 
priations of the house of representa
tives. 

$ 
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See. 27. LIVESTOCK SANITARY 
BOARD 

$ 

General Operations and .Management 1,128,454 

Approved Complement-45 

This appropriation includes $1,500 
each year for payment of indemnities. 
If the appropriation for indemnities 
for either year is . insufficient, the ap
propriation for the other year is avail• 
able for it. Indemnities of less than $1 
shall not be paid. 

Sec. 28. NATURAL RESOURCES 

General Operations and Manage-
ment 47,984,856 

Approved Complement--1402 

General-816 

LCMR-56 

Game and Fish----494 

Federal-34 

Agency-2 

Of this appropriation, $32,552,008 for 
the first year and $27,653,800 for. the 
second year are from the general fund; 
$14,332,848 for the first year and 
$14,777,181 for the second year are 
from the game and fish fund. 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Administrative Management Services 

$4,707,197 $4,664,593 

Of this appropriation, $134,000 in fis
cal 1978 and $133,000 in fiscal 1979 is 
for environmental impact statements. 

$350,000 in fiscal 1978 and $200,000 
in fiscal 1979 is for the youth conser
vation corps, of which $175,000 for 
fiscal 1978 and $100,000 for fiscal 1979 
is for planting, timber stand improve
ment, and forest development on state 

$ 
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owned lands, other than trust fund 
lands for forestry purposes. 

Regional Administration 

$2,417,599 $2,460,005 

Field Services Support 

$3,353,002 $3,391,722 

Water Resources Management 

$2,167,872 $1,937,217 

For 1977-$79,050 

Any unencumbered balance of the ap
propriation for 1977 is available until 
June 30, 1978. 

$50,000 in fiscal 1978 is for construc
tion and modification of the Knife 
river dam pursuant to Laws 1971, 
Chapter 939, and represents money 
previously appropriated but not spent. 
This amount is available until ex
pended. 

$150,000 in fiscal 1978 is for repair of 
the lake Byllesby dam, provided that 
this appropriation is matched by Da
kota and Goodhue counties. This 
amount is available until expended. 

$25,000 is for completion of the repair 
and reconstruction of the Pine Lawn 
park dam owned by the city of Grand 
Meadow, including silt removal, sub
ject to approval of a work program by 
the legislative commission on Minne
sota resources. 

Mineral Resources Management 

$1,932,690 $1,958,771 

For 1977-$69,614 

$202,514 in fiscal 1978 and $210,961 in 
fiscal 1979 is for mineland reclamation. 

$500,000 in fiscal 1978 and $500,000 in 
fiscal 1979 is for peat studies. 

Forest Management 

$6,868,791 $5,922,114 

$ $ 
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For 1977-$486,000 

$500,000 each year is from the con
solidated conservation areas account. 
$482,803 in fiscal 1978 and $190,612 in 
fiscal 1979 is for a forest inventory. 
Any unencumbered balance remaining 
in the first year shall not cancel but is 
available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

$100,000 each year is for emergency 
fire fighting. If the appropriation for 
either year is insufficient, the appro
priation for the other year is available 
for it. · · 

$671,875 the first year is for a radio 
~ommunication system. Any · unex
pended balance remaining in the first 
year shall not cancel but is available 
for the second year of the biennium. 

$ 

$60,000 is for acquisition of an ease-. 
ment, right of way, tract, or other 
interest in land necessary for suitable 
alternative public road access to Gen- . 
eral C. C. Andrews state forest. The :, , 
access shall be located on the simth
east quarter of the southeast quarter 
and the southwest quarter of the 
southeast quarter, Section 2, Town
ship 44, Range 20 West. The road may 
be a limited access road in whole or in 
part. This acquisition and construction· 
is not subject to the $1,500 limitation 
oontained in Minnesota Statutes, Secs 
iion 88.09. This appropriation may not 
be expended until the city of Willow 
River enters into an agreement with 
the commissioner of natural resources 
for the permanent maintenance of the 
road access. This appropriation is 
available until the project is complet
ed. 
Fish Management 

$4,647,950 $4,789,408 

Wildlife Management 

$4,564,151 $4,662,746 

1978 
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$600,000 each year is from the wild~ 
life acquisition fund for the acquisition· 
of wildlife management areas. · · · · · · 

$300,000 each year is for deer habitat , 
improvement. 

Ecological Surveys and Services 

$ 555,667 $ 564,999 

Parks and Recreation Management 

$7,134,786 $7,053,483 

The approved complement includes 
five trails coordinators. 

$159,481 is for the program to. employ 
needy elderly persons to ri:urintain 
recreational facilities as specified in· 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 84.025, 
Subdivision 8, plus interest accru!)d, .: 
on the sum of $659,481 from the_ date 
of receipt of that amount ftom the 
federal government pursuant to Pub
lic Law 94-369, Title II. The ,co111D1is0 

sioner of finance shall transfer these 
amounts from the federal fund to 
the general fund. These amounts, !l~ 
available upon enactment and until 
expended. 

Amounts appropriated by Laws 1975, 
Chapter 204, Section 55, Subdivisiou , 
6, Paragraphs (a) and (c) shall not 
cancel but remain available until ex-. 
pended for dam and spillway repair in 
lake Bronson state park, improvement 
of the sewer system in Whitewater 
state park, a maintenance building in 
Fort Snelling state park, and· con-, 
struction and repair of dams and 
channel excavation to manage water 
levels on Heron lake in Jackson coun-· 
ty. , 

$182,190 in fiscal 1978, and $184,480 
in fiscal 1979 is for maintenance· of, 
canoe and boating routes. . 

$59,731 in fiscal 1978 and $46,~28 in ' 
fiscal 1979 is for develop1Dent of 
canoe and boating routes. '. . . 

$1,200,000 each year represents un-

3001 
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refunded gas taxes paid for snow
mobiles and shall be used for acquisi
tion, development and maintenance 
of recreational bails and for related 
purposes. 

Notwithstanding any other law to the 
contrary money appropriated for trails 
may be used to fence snowmobile 
trails to protect private property. •. 

Soil and Water Conservation Com
mission 

$813,508 $817,303 

$425,000 each year is for gra11ts in aid 
to soil and water conservation districts. 

$252,088 in fisc:al 1978,. and $252,433 
in fiscal 1979 is for flood plain man
agement in the southern Minnesota 
river basin study area 11, of which 
$229,667 each year is for grants to 
watershed districts and other. local 
units of govf,ll'nment. 

Enforcement of Natural Resowce&• 
Laws and Rules 

$5,247,495 $5,308,620 

$75,000 each year is for reservation 
conservation law enfon,ement. If the 
appropriation for either year is insuf
ficient, the appropriation for the other 
year is available for it. 

$450,000 each year is for the acquisi
tion, development, and maintenance 
of sites for public access to public 
waters and fw lake impl!)VemeDts- If 
the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

$10,000 each year is for th" p~ 
of controlling smelt fishing activities 
on the north shore, including develop
~. of par.king facilities, traffic con-· 
trol; coordination of regulatory agen
cies, eontnJJ of trespass and vandal
ism, eontnf of littering and sanita-

$ 
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tion, and public itlforma~ and edu
cation. If the appropriation for either · 
year is insufficient, the appropriation 
for the other year is avail~le for it. 

Land acquisition 

$3,565,148 --0-

This appropriation represents part of 
the unencumbered balance of the ap
propriations for land. acquisition made 
in Laws 1975, Chapt.er 204, Section 
55, and in Laws 1975, Chapter 415, 
Section 1, remaining on June 30, 
1977. If the unencumbered balance is 
less than the amount appropriated 
by this clause plus the. amount ap
propriated from the unencumbered 
balance by section 33, subdivision 7, 
paragraph (d), the amount of this ap
propriation is reduced so that the 
amount appropriated does not. neeed 
the unencumbered balance. 

This appropriation shall be expended 
for the same .purposes and subject to 
the same conditions as the unencum
bered balances from which it comes. 

The commissioner of natural resources 
with the approval of the commissioner 
of finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances not specified for a particular 
purpose among the above programs. 
Transfers shall be reported forthwith 
to the committ.ee on finance of the 
senat.e and the committee on appro
priations of the house of represent
atives. 

Sec . 29. ZOOLOGICAL BOARD 
General Operations and Manage-
ment 3,575,535 

Approved Complement 

1978 - 157 1979 - 165 

General-155 163 

Specisl- 1 l 

Federal- I I 

The appropriation in fiscal year 1979 

$ 
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will be from the Minnesota zoological · 
garden general account. 

The amounts that may be expended.·• 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Operations and Visitor Services 

$2,713,008 $3,616,850 

Animal Management 

$ 664,037 $ 918,837 

General Support 

$ 198,490 $ 411,991 

The director of the Minnesota zoofogi" · 
cal garden with the approval · of · the. · • · · 
commissioner of finance may trimsfer.· ··• 
unencumbered balances amoiig' .the · 
above programs. Transfers shall be. re• 
ported forthwith to the committee · on · 
finsnce of the senste and the commit- · 
tee on appropriations of the hot1se of 
representatives. 

The fee structure for the MinnllSi>ta 
zoological garden shall not exceed $2;50 
for adults, age 17 and over, $1.25· for 
children, ages 6-16, and free for chil
dren 5 and under. 

Sec. 30. WATER RESOURCES 
BOARD .. : 

Approved Complement--3 

All hearings of the water resources . 
board shall be solely in the perform
ance of expressed statutory duties. 

Up to $8,000 of salaries each year may 
be used for field training of an em
ployee who is a graduate of an engi
neering college, which sum shall be 
matched by watershed districts provid
ing training experience through con
tractual agreements with the board. 

Sec. 31. POLLUTION CONTROL 
AGENCY 
Subdivision 1. General Operations and 

1978 

82,372 

Management 5,165,877. 

$ 
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Approved Complement---266 

General-177 

LCMR-11 

Federal-78 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are more specificially described in 
the following subdivisions of this sec
tion. 

Subd. 2. Operations and Maliage-
ment 4,756,877 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac-
tivity are as follows: 

Water Pollution Control 

$1,934,941 $1,959,088 

Air Pollution Control 

$ 541,222 $ 548,461 

Solid Waste Pollution Control 

$ 457,891 $ 450,301 

Regional Support 

$ 446,197 $ 448,864 

General Support 

$1,376,626 $1,283,464 

For 1977-$94,120 

Any unencumbered balance. of t.he ap
propriation for 1977 is available· until 
June 30, 1978. · 

The director of the pollution control 
agency with the approval of the com
missioner of finance may transfer unen
cumbered balances among the above 
programs. Transfers shall be reported 
forthwith to the committee on finance 
of the senate and the committee on 
appropriations of the house of repre
sentatives. 

The health department shall continue 
to render such staff services as the 

$ 
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agency may require from time to time 
through health's division of environ
mental health. The health department 
shall be reimbursed from this appro
priation for the cost thereof. 

Subd. 3. Special Studies 

The agency shall negotiate with. the 
federal government, or any agency, 
bureau, or department thereof, for the 
purpose of securing or obtaining any 
grants of assistance in the completion 
of these studies. 

The agency shall complete a model 
waste water facilities plan for a rural 
community and provide to the legisla
ture by January 1, 1979 a thorough 
examination of all alternatives pres
ently available for improved treatment 
in small rural communities. 

Any unexpended balance remaining in 
the first year shall not cancel but is 
available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

The appropriation in subdivision 3 in
cludes $50,000 for a special study for 
an evaluation of the resource recovecy 
grants-in-aid program and the practi
cal options available to communities in 
the state of Minnesota for source re
duction, source separation and resource 
recovecy. 

Subd. 3. Pollution Control Grants 
The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each ac
tivity are as follows: 

Automobile Recycling 
$175,000 $175,000 

Resource Recovecy 

$ 9,000 -0-

If an appropriation in this subdivision 
for either year is insufficient, the ap
propriation for the other year is avail
able for it. 

Sec. 32. "ENERGV 

225,000 

184,000 

s 
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General ()perations and Management 
Approved Complement 

1978-49 1979--45 
General-39 38 
LCMR- 4 4 
Federal- 6 3 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Energy Conservation 
$266;045 $267,800 

Energy Education and Local Services 
$286,615 $241,158 

Certificates of Need 
$244,701 $238,399 

Alternative Energy Research 
$147,012 $106,387 

Forecasting and Data Systems 
$178,806 $180,87S 

General Support 
$259,2'1'1 $265,930 

The director of the energy agency· 
with the approval of the . !lOO).mis- • , 
sioner of finance may transfer unen- . · 
cumbered balances among the above. 
programs. Transfera shall be report~ 
forthwith to the committee on finance 
of the l!ellate and the committee on 
appropriatiom of the hoilse of repre
sentatives. 

See. 38. NATURAL RESOURCES 
ACCELERATION 
Subdivision 1. Legislative commission 
on Minnesota resources 

Together with any simls received 83 
grants-in-aid from federal soqnes 
and any sums granted by private 
sources to carry out the J>Ui'pOSeS ·of 
the commission. Federal and pnvate 
funds shall · not cancel but remain 
avallable until expended. 

1,332,450 

180,000 

3007 

1979 

1,300,552 
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The comm1ss1on shall - during the 
1977-79 biennium review the work 
programs and progress reports re
quired under subdivision 12 of this 
section and report its findings and 
recommendations to the committee on 
finance of the senate, committee on 
appropriations of the house of repre
sentatives and other appropriate com
mittees. The commission shall estab0 

lish oversight committees to continue 
review of a variety of natural re
source subject areas as it deems 
necessary to carry out its legislative 
charge. 

The commission shall continue to 
monitor the activities regarding es
tablishment and development of 
Voyageurs National Park, and· will 
cooperate and coordinate with the 
citizens advisory committee and all 
appropriate state, federal and local 
agencies and shall advise the legisla
ture if necessary, on matters affect
ing state policy related thereto. 

Subd. 2. Department of Agricul
ture 

Framework water plan-phase II. 
For the department role in pha.se II 
of the framework water and 'related 
land resources planning effort. The 
water resources council, or board if 
created, shall coordinate the work 
programs and reports of all agencies 
involved. · 

Subd. 3. Department of Economic 
Development 

Framework water plan-phase II. For 
the department role in phase ff of the 
framework water and related land re
sources planning effort. The water _ 
resources council, or board if created, 
shall coordinate the work progr!l,ms 
and reports of all agencies involved. 

Subd. 4. Energy Agency 

(a) Framework water plan-phase II 

1978 

$ 

50,256 

21,786 

106,9~7 

$ 
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For the agency role in phase Il of the 
framework water and related land re
sources planning effort. The water re
sources council, .or board if created, 
shall coordinate the work programs 
and reports of all agencies involved. 
The water management information 
system shall be developed consistent 
and compatible with the Minnesota 
land management information system. 

$ 

(b) Alternative energy grants 200,000 

This appropriation is available for 
grants to implement research. ··and 
demonstration projects on·· ·a.Jterna-
tive energy sources particularly ap.. · 
propriate to this state. At least one 
fourth of this amount shall be allo-
cated for projects with high p<>tential 
for commercialization. This approjfri- · 
ation shall be expended with the ap.. 
proval of the governor after consulta-
tion with the l~slative advisory 
commission. The. legislative commis-. 
sion on Minnesota resources • shall . • • 
make recommendations to the legis-
lative advisory commission regarding 
such expenditures. 
(c) Energy grant monitoring · · 25,tlOO 
For implementation of Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 116H:128 and 
to insure that federal programs are 
employed to the best advantage of tl!e 
state. · · 

( d) Energy grant applicatio!l .assis
taooe · 

This appropriation is available- for 
the agency to make or assist in mak-·x 
ing grant proposals and applications .: 
requiring extensive technical prepara•• 
tion for projects with very large po. 
tential financial and technical im-. 
pacts. 

Subd. 5. Department of Health 

(a) Framework water plan-phase II · · 20;173 

For the department role in phase II ·· · 

$ 
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of the framework water and related 
land resources planning effort. The 
water- resources council, or board if 
created, shall coordinate the 'work 
programs and reports of all agencies 
involved. 

(b) Southeast A-{lnnesota groundwa-
ter contamination , · 20,600 

The department shall coordinate, ,a 
multiagency approach to define the 
nature;' extent ,· 8lid projected : prob- , 
lems and solutions relating to , con-
tamination of groundwater in soutlt-
east :Minn61JOta; involvin1fth!l ooftege, 
of veterinary medicine, the,Miiineso-
ta and United States geologic sur-, 
veys. In addition the department shall 
develop appropriate models to project , 
proba'!>le and possible future results. 

Of this amount, the department shall 
contract with the United States ·geo-
logic surve;y fot an amoont up.to,$20,• 
500 of state money which shalLbe at 
least equally matched with,• federal 
moneys, to- analyze the , interflow in 
uncased multi-aquifer wells. 

SUbd. 6. Minnesota Historical Soci-
ety 

(a) Relltoration of Fort Snelling___.fu 
nal appropriation , , 125~ 

(b) Statewide anheologic survey , £!5;000 
For a, two year program to ptopetly 
collate emting data, and aequire data 
'!>y liai'vey, on additiomil ' signmcant 
sites., The final report shaft be ·an '&11• 
thoritatffe decument on t1!e location, 
characteristic& and significance for, 
preservation of arcfieolop: sites which ' 
wiD serve to eliminate the deky!J jn 
environmental 1181!emnents liDd UDJ111ct 
statements caused m recent times by 
lack of tlm imonnation. The-mforma:-
tion lihall be collected lilld' Mganized in 
a, DDIIIIW" consmtent, and ~tjble 
with the Minnesota Jand manage111ent 
infonnatioo synem. Corifldilntialify 

[60THDAY 
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and disclosure requirements shall be 
observed where not in conflict with the 
objectives of producing a meaningful 
viable and useful report. 

(c) Outdoor recreation act imple
mentation 

For the second biennium of analysis, 
master planning and other activities 
required by Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 86A. Work programs and 
status reports by the several agencies 
shall be submitted jointly. Fot the 
purposes of this subdivision, the Min
nesota historical society is · exempted 
from the competitive bidding proce
dures of Minnesota Statutes, Section· 
16.07. 

Subd, 7. Department of Natural Re
sources 

Ca) Framework water plan--,-phase U 
For the department role in phase II of 
the framework water and related land 
resources planning effort. The water 
resources council, or board if created, 
shall coordinate the work programs 
and reports of all agencies involved. 
From this appropriation the depart
ment shall determine a standard de
lineation of watershed boundaries and 
prepare an appropriate map for official 
state use. The format shall be cons 
sistent and compatible with other 
water information systems and the 
Minnesota land management informa
tion system. 
(b) Topographic mapping 
To convert certain maps to the 7 ½ 
minute scale and update those high 
priority maps which are obsolete, ac
cording to priorities established and 
reported by the state, mapping ad
visory committ.ee in February, 1977. 
Information shall be processed into the 
Minnesota land management informa• 
tion system as applicable. 

( c) Outdoor recreation act imple
mentation 

10,000 
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314,000 
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For the second biennium of analysis, 
master planning and other activities 
required by Minnesota Statutes ,1976, 
Chapter 86A. Work programs and 
status reports by the several agencies 
shall be submitted jointly. 

(d) State land recreation develop-
ment 6,833,250 

To be expended in accord~ce wi.th 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, . Chapter 
86A. These funds shall only, be ex, 
pended for development within the au-_ 
thorized or designated boundari<lS of 
state operated parks and . recl'eation 
areas. Of this amount, $2,400,000 is 
appropriated from the state parks de, 
velopment account, of which $1,436,-
750 may be used for major rehabilita-
tion. At least 90 percent of all moneys 
provided through this subdivision shall 
be_ spent only upon projects eligible 
for 'land and water conservation fund 
match or reimbursement. 

$3,000,000 of this appropriation rep-
resents part of the unencumbered bal
ance of the appropriations for land ac
quisition made in Laws 1975; Chapter 
415, Section 1, Subdivision 2, remain
ing on June 30, 1977. If the unen
cumbered balance is less than the 
amount appropriated by this clause _ 
the amount of this appropriation ii' -
reduced so that the amount appro
priated does not exceed the 1,111en
eumbered balance. 

( e) Upper St. Croix riverway develop-
ment and acquisition , __ 750,000 

For land development and acquisition 
within the project area, to provide the 
balance of the state share of the state-
federal project. Up to $400,000 may be 
spent for acquisition if deemed neces-
sary and all exoenditures must be eli-
gible for federal reimbursement. 

(f) Management Upper St. Croix 

The unexpended balance of the appro
priation made in Laws 1975, Chapter 

$ 
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204, Section 55, Subdivision 6, Para- . · 
graph d, which could not be spent due 
to administrative delay beyond . state 
control, is reappropriated for. the same 
purpose. 

( g) Planning for wild, scenic and rec-
reational rivers 227,500 

For expenses related to data gather-
ing, planning, public hearings and 
other activities preparatory to possible' 
official designation of rivers or river 
segments as wild, scenic or· recrea-
tional. · 

(h) Peat inventory project · 125,000 

The. department shall prepare an in-
ventory of major peat areas describing 
the locations, types, amounts .. and 
qualities of peat, shall ascertain suit-
abilities for different uses and ,imple-
m<!nt the terms of matching grants 
which may be received from the .. na-
tlonal science foundation . or oth<!r 
sources. Grants or matching moneys so 
received are appropriated for this pur-
pose. 

Ci) Iron range infonnation analysis 

The department shall develop aitd 
implement an information system for 
the data currently available and for· 
new data which may be produced. Ex- · 
isting and prospective data shall be · 
organized in a format consistent and 
compatible with the Minnesota· land 
management information system, and 
shall be processed into that system. 

(j) Long range plan 

In the coming biennium the depart
ment shall conduct an accelerated de
partment wide planning effort to pro
duce a long range plan which effectively 
shows the interagency and interdivi
sional cooperative processes which will 
be implemented to insure multidici
pllnary approaches to resource . man
agement. The goals, objectives and 
policies of each division and the entire 

50,000 

165,500. 

$ 
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$ 
department shall be concise, clearly 
stated and effectively interrelated. Aft.. 
er the biennium, periodic updating of · 
the plan shall be accomplished within 
the regular ,budget. 
(k) Land records systems merger 
The department shall merge the land 
classification and land ownership . n,c
ords by July, 1978 to produce a single 
system for.use·in both research and ad
ministration in the department .. · The 
new system shall be consistent and 
compatible with the Minnesota land 
management information system and 
the resulting . information provided to 
that system as applicable. 
(l) Standardized land transactions 
The department shall, in conjunclion 
with other agencies,· develop and imple
ment the processes and forms neces
ssry to produce a comprehensive stand~ 
ard land n,cord system capable of 
interface with existing resource and fa- · 
cility data systems and the Minnesota 
land management· information system . 
. (m) Statewide comprehensive outdoor 
n,creation plan-surveys 
The department .shall conduct a two 
year accelerated survey effort to pro
cure the data on recreation participa
tion and public opinion on recreation 
management necessary and sufficient 
to not only comply with federal re
quirements. for an eligible plan, but 
also to provide quality data for incor
poration into state and regional 
recreation and resource management 
decision making. The department shall 
also prepare and submit a suitable plan 
in order to maintain federal huiding 
eligibility without lapse. · 
(n) Soil and water conservation board 
sediment and erosion control grants,in
aid 
This appropriation is available to pro
vide funds for a demonstration grant
in-aid program to assist local units.· of 
government or-local soil and water con-

45,000 

17,500 

165,000 

251,000 

$ 
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17,500 

165,000 

250,000 
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servation districts in solving sediment 
and erosion control problems by pro
viding matching funds not to exceed 50 
percent of the total cost or 50 per- · 
cent of the local share if federal funds · 
are used. Guidelines for program 
operation and grant distnl>ution sbaD 
be subject to approval by the legisla
tive commission on Minnesota· re
sources. Of the amount provided,· not 
less than 90 percent sbaD be distnl,. · 
uted as grants-in-aid. The board sbaD· 
administer the grant-in-aid program. 
Priority foy distnl>ution of funds shall 
be given to projects eligible for federal 
matching funds. Pro.iecls designed to 
solve streambank and roadside erosi<>n 
shall be given first priority. 

If state legislation is enacted in 1977 
which dupikates this program, thi& ap
propriation shall be placed into the na
twal :resomces. federal reimbursement 
account and shall be in addition to the 
amounts appropriated in that account. 

Subd. 8. Pollution Control ¾,ency 

(a) Framework water pla~ II 
Fm the agency :n>le in phase II of the 
framework water and related f8Jid re
sowew planning effort. The W!l'ter re
sources counciJ, or board if. _ted, 
shaD coordinate the wmk programs 
and reports of all aglll!cies .in1rolved. 
Stall necessary to accomplish thii;w!lft 
shall be provided from among .existing 
agency stait. unless th.e agency fletttt. 
mines that the particular duties are so 
technieaJ and other prolJ!.'lhli$ of such 
high · priority that hiring new staff is 
es• nti.il to suecess of the., ovendl 
framework water planning. · 

(b) Lake improv-nt grants-m-'aid 

The pollution control agency shall ad
minister thill app,optiatron to provide 
giants-in-aid to !Qcal· units of govern
ment indudmg Jake improvemmt .dis-· 
triets. Only grant Pf01:JC)lla]s eligi"h. le for 
aid from the fede:raf clean fakes act 

· 692,313 

sou; 

1979 

lS,903 
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(section 314 of PL 92-500) shaJlbe'..eJi
gible under this program. State grants 
shall be available to provide up to 50 
percent of the nonfederal share •Of each 
project and available only to projects , . ·· 
with an approved federal grant .. This 
appropriation shall be expended with•· 
the approval of the governor after. con
sultation with the legislative advisory• 
commission. The legislative commie- ·. 
sion on Minnesota resources shall make 
recommendations to the legislative .ad- . 
visory commission regarding such .ex- . 
penditures. 

Subd. 9. State Planning Agency. 

(a) Framework water plan-phase II 

The agency shall be involved in phase 
II of the framework water and related• . 
land resources planning effort. . The 
agency shall assist the other agencies . 
involved on the interdisciplinary 
aspects of the issues which are identi~ 
fied and the policies which mightbe 
affected by alternative potential solu- . 
tions to problems, using regular agency · · • • 
b11dget resources. . , , .. . . . • 
(b) Copper nickel regional . impact 
study ·. .· .. . ;i,o2~,000 
For the final phase of the study ini- .· · · .· 
tiated in 1975. The environmental qual- ' 
ity council shall provide the expendi-
ture plans, coordination and direction 
of the study. Staffing authorizations 
created through past and current ap- · 
propriations for this study expiri!' June · 
30, 1979 or sooner as study progress 
dictates. The primary objective lif this 
study effort is preparation and submit;.; 
ta1 to the legislature in the 1979,• ilea-' 
sion, of a report which provides the 
basis for legislative policy making in. 
this· issue area. · · · · · · ·· · · · 

( c) Outdoor recreation act ,' 'jmple• . 
mentation · 

To provide both tlie staff for · the 
agency review process required , and 
the administrative supp<>Jt for the out;,; 

32,500 

s 
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door recreation advisory council,:pur
suant to Minnesota Statutes, Chap
tet 86A. 

$ 

( d) Mapping and remote sensing in-
formation center 5,000 

The agency shall establish a center 
and an advisory committee_ of user 
agency personnel. The agency will 
manage the information on ·what pro~ 
ducts already exist, coordinate pros· 
posed remote.sensing and mapping_ ef< 
forts to avoid unnecessary duplica-
tion and generally improve access -ti> 
available products. All state agencies 
,shall cooperate with the center to 
provide information on both, present 
and proposed remote sensing or 
mapping products and shall adjust 
proposed remote sensing activities to· 
accommodate the widest practical use 
of the proposed products. Future 
operation of the center shall be sup-
ported from the regular agency bud-
get, if justified. 

( e) Manual of standard land terms 5,000 
The agency shall produce by,January 
1, 1978 a manual which provides stanc 
dard terms for use in describing land 
use and land cover in a format suit-
able to all state agencies jJ:i;volved· to 
any extent in use of naturaLresource_, 
data. The terms in the manual shall 
be consistent and compatible with the 
Minnesota land management informa-
tion system. 
( f) Demonstration -project MLMIS 55,000 
The agency shall conduct a 'one time 
pilot project, as the completion phase 
of development of the Minnesota land 
management information system; 
which will demonstrate the appli-
cability of the system at the regional 
and local level. Further implemen-
tation at the regional or k,_cal level 
shall be provided only with_ regional 
or local financial support. · · _ 
(g) Grants-in-aid for local recreation 
and natural areas 2,000,000 

$ 
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This appropriation is to pay up to 50 
percent of the total cost or 50 percent 
of the local share if federal matching 
funds are used, of long term lease, 
acquisition and development for re
ereational projects for the purposes 
described in Laws 1965, Chapter 810, 
Section 23, as amended by Laws 1969, 
Chapter 1139, Section 48, Subdivision 
7, Paragraph g, except that no lake 
improvement grants are authorized un
der this subdivision and the per project 
limit for state grants shall be $200,000. 

$2,000,000 of this appropriation shall 
be reserved for projects outside the 
metropolitan area as defined in Min
nesota Statutes, Section 473.121, Subs 
division 2. 

The state planning agency · shall ad
minister the natural resources and 
land and water conservation fund 
grants-in-aid to local units of govem
ment. Notwithstanding any other.law 
to the contrary these grants are not 
contingent upon the matching of fed
eml grants. 
This appropriation shall be expended 
with the approval of the govemor af
ter consultation with the legislative 
advisory commission. The legislative 
commission on Minnesota · resources 
shall make recommendations to the 
legislative advisory commission re
garding such expenditures. · 

(h) Grants-in-aid for regional re-
creation and natural areas 2,000,000 
This appropriation is available to pay 
up to 50 percent of the total cost or 
50 percent of t.he local share, where 
federal matching funds are used, for 
long term lease, acquisition and major 
development for recreation projects, 
natural areas and open space serving 
a regional need to counties, local units 
of government, special units of govem-
ment and public educational institu-
tions authorized to acquire, maintain 
and operate recreational and natural 
areas. 

$ 

[60THDAY 
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$2,000,000 of this appropriation shall 
be reserved for projects outside .the 
metropolitan area as defined in .Min
nesota Statutes, Section 473.121, Sub
division 2. 
Priorities for the use of funds provided 
in this subdivision will be given to 
projects eligible for federal funding 
and which are consistent with priori
ties established by regional recreation 
and open space plans. 
The amount needed but not to exceed 
$1,000,000, in fiscal year 1978 and 
$1,000,000 in fiscal year 1979, from 
this appropriation shall be transferred 
to the metropolitan council · to pay 
principal and interest coming due in 
the respective fiscal years on bonds 
issued pursuant to Laws 1974, Chap
ter 563, Section 7, Subdivision 2; none 
of this amount may be expended for 
professional services. 

The state planning agency shall ad
minister the natural resources and 
land and water grants-in-aid program. 
This appropriation shall be expended 
with the approval of the governor af
ter consultation with the legislative 
adivsory commission. The legislative 
commission on Minnesota resources 
shall make recommendations to the 
legislative advisory commission regard
ing such expenditures. 
( i) Regional significance designation 
The agency shall make grants to the 
various regional development com
missions or other appropriate bodies, 
outside the area defined in Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Sub, 
division 2, to provide partial assis
tance to be distributed pursuant to 
the regular fiscal year contracts with 
the respective commissions. The 
grants are for the preparation of lists 
of existing and prospective sites and 
facilities within each region which in
dicate, by priority for both acquisi
tion and development, those areas 
which are considered as having re-

$ 

45,000 

$ 
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gional significance. After July 1, 1978, 
grants-in-aid for recreation· and na
tural areas under paragraph h, above, 
shall be made so far as feasible, con
sistent with the listing prepared and 
submitted under this paragraph. 

$ 

It is anticipated that this program will 
expire on or before June 30, 1979. If. 
administrative rules are deemed neces
sary for this particular program by the 
attorney general, the agency shall 
amend existing administrative rules as . 
applicable. 

(j) Uniform generalized forest maps 
The unexpended balance of the appro
priation made in Laws 1975, Chapter 
204, Section 55, Subdivision 7,:, Para
graph c, which could not be spent due 
to delay of the state forest inventory, 
is reappropriated. 

Subd. 10. Regents of the university 
of Minnesota · 

(a) Mines directory 
To the department of civil an.d mil}eral 
engineering for publication of. the di-
rectory. Future publishing of the direc-
tory shall be included in the regular 
budget. 
(b) Pilot plant-copper nickel process 

To the department of civil and mineral 
engineering to develop and implement 
a pilot plant operation to demonstrate 
bulk and differential flotation of copper 
nickel ore. The work program shall be 
reviewed by the director of the region-, 
al impact study and interim and final 
results submitted in sufficient: tiine· for 
incorporation into the reports· of the 
study. 

12,500 

200;000 

(c) Study of autogenous grinding and 
tailings analysis-copper nickel Hl0,000 
To the department of civil and mineral 
engineering to conduct studies on auto- · 
genous grinding techniques and to ana-
lyze copper nickel tailings both .for the 
potential energy and environmental ef, 

$ 
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fects and to determine the mineral re
clamation potential. The director of the 
copper nickel regional impact study 
shall review and comment upon the 
work program. · · 

(d) Publish regional soils atlas 

To the agricultural experiment station 
to finish publication· of the soil atlas 
series regional scale for the entire state. 

(e) Accelerated detailed soil survey 

To the agricultural experiment station 
for acceleration of detailed county soil 
surveys. The costs of the program shall 
be shared between local, state and fed
eral units of government, on a pro rata 
basis depending upon land ownership 
by the respective levels of government. 
The work program shall be developed 
in concert with the members of the 
Minnesota cooperative soil survey. 

$ 

(f) Southeast Minnesota groundwater · 
contamination 

To the Minnesota geological survey to 
study the geology and subsurface 
drainage in the karat region of south
eastern Minnesota. The work program 
shall be developed in concert with the 
department of health and submitted 
jointly with the other agencies involved. 

(g) Publish geologic data 

To the Minnesota geologic survey to 
publish important existing data not 
presently available in a form sufficient · 
to meet current requests. 

(h) Aeromagnetic mapping assessment 

To the Minnesota geologic survey. Of 
this amount $50,000 is to conduct a 
feasibility analysis and recommend a 
strategy for state involvement in aero
magnetic mapping and up to $150,000 
is available to conduct pilot efforts to 
evaluate that strategy in further devel
opment of a state plan for aeromag
netic data collection. Expenditure . of 

35;000 

483,500 

30,000,· 

50,000 

100,000, 
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the latter amount is subject to the rec
ommendation of the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources. Data 
shall be collected in a format consist
ent and compatible with the Minnesota 
land management information system 
and provided to that system. 

(i) Southeast Minnesota groundwater 
contamination 

$ 

To the college of veterinary medicine, 
for an epidemiological study related to 
the human and animal health effects of 
well water. The work program shall be 
developed in concert with the depart
ment of health and submitted jointly · 
with the other agencies involved. Maxi
mum effort shall be exerted to obtain 
matching moneys or in kind services to 
expedite or improve the study. 

(j) Assessment of lake improvement 
techniques-Eagle Lake 

To the Morris branch for a fifth year 
benchmark study and report by De
cember 15, 1978 which evaluates the 
effectiveness of the lake improvement 
techniques employed on Eagle lake, in 
conjunction with other state and fed
eral agencies. 

Subd. 11. Professional services 

(a) Department of natural resources 
Of the amounts appropriated to the 
commissioner of natural resources in 
this section for land acquisition and 
development purposes, not more than 
15 percent may be expended .for pro
fessional services. 

(b) State planning agency 

Of the amounts appropriated in subdi
vision 9, paragraphs (g) and (h) of 
this section, not more than $249,000 
may be spent by the state planning. 
agency for administration of the grants
in-aid programs specified therein. 

( c) Pollution control agency 

Of the amount appropriated in subdi-

. 22,287 

50,090 

$ 
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vision 8 ( b) for lake improvement 
grants, not more than five percent may 
be spent. by the. pollution control agen
cy for administration of the · grants-in
aid programs specified therein. 

Subd. 12. Work programs 

It is a condition of acceptance of .the 
appropriations made by this . section 
that the agency or entity receiving the 
appropriation shall submit work pro
grams and semiannual progress reports 
in the form determined by the legisla
tive commission on Minnesota re
!!Ources. None of the moneys provided 
in this section may be expended .unless 
the (Ym]missin11 has approved the per
tinent work program. 

Subd. 13. Natural resources federal 
reimbursement account 

Federal reimbursements and match 
money received for the purposes de
&en"bed in Minnesota. Statutes, Chap
ter 86, regardless of the source of state 
match, credit or value used to earn the 
Jeimbursement or match shall in the 
first instance be credited to a federal 
receipt account by the state agency re
ceiving the reimbursement or match. 
Any state department or agency, in
cluding the Minnesota historical so
ciety and the university of Minnesota, 
which receives reimbursements or 
matching moneys as .described above 
8hall transfer those amounts to the 
natural resources federal reimburse
ment account. Of the amounts· trans
ferred, $1,000,000 is appropriated for 
the purposes of that account. 

Any land and water conservation fund 
moneys received over and above the 
normal state apportionment from that 
fund are also appropriated for the-pur
poses of this reimbursement. account. 
This appropriation is additional to the 
specific amount appropriated from .the 
amounts transferred in this subdivi
sion. 

3028 
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These appropriations are available for 
the purposes of state land acquisition 
and development as described in. this 
seetion, when tti. a.cquisitiort and de
velopment is deemed to be of an emer
gency or critical nature. In addition 
these moneys are available for studies· · · 
initiated by the legislative commission 
on Minnesota resources that are found· 
io be proper in order for the ooriuriis
sion to carry out its legislative charge. 

Requests for allocation from the ac• 
count for acquisition or development 
must be accompanied by a certificate · · 
aigned jointly by the state planning 
officer and commissioner of natural · 
resources, showing a review of the ap
plication against Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 86A. Copies of the certifica
tion must be submitted to · the appro
priate legislative committees and com
missions. 

After all the federal reimbursement 
and matching moneys are received for · 
the Upper St. Croix riverway ·project, 
this account may be used to provide 
additional state moneys for acquisi
tion an!l development on that project, 
and the necessary amounts are• appro
priated for the project. This appropri
ation is additional to the specific 
amounts appropriated in this subdivi
sion. 
The appropriations made in this sti~- ·. 
division shall be expended with the . 
approval of the governor after consul- -
tation with the legislative advisory ·_ 
commission. The legislative commis
sion on Minnesota resources shall· 
make recommendations to the legisla
tive advisory commission regarding 
the expenditures. 

Subd. 14. For all appropriations in· 
this section, if the appropriation for 
either year is insufficent, the_ appropri
ation for the other year is available for 
it. - -

Sec. 34. COMMERCE 

$ 
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General Operations and Management 

Approved Complement-215 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Supervision of State Chartered Finan
cial Institutions 

$1,576,774 $1,600,790 

For 1977-$32,784 

Investment Protection 

$638,439 $651,547 

For 1977-$19,500 

Consumer Services 

$374,549 $382,548 

Regulation of Insurance Companies 

$1,258,786 $1,281,754 

For 1977-$7,700 

General Support 

$745,897 $760,959 

For 1977-$4,200 

The commission with the approval of 
the commissioner of finance may trans
fer unencumbered balances among the 
above programs. Transfers shall be re
ported forthwith to the committee on 
finance of the senate and the commit
tee on appropriations in the house of 
representatives. 

Sec. 35. BOARD OF ABSTRAC
TORS 

Sec. 36. BOARD OF ACCOUNT
ANCY 

Approved Complement-2 
Sec. 37. BOARD OF ARCHITEC

TlJRE, ENGINEERING AND LAND 
SURVEYING 
Approved Complement-7 

Sec. 38. BOARD OF BARBER 

$ 

1978 

4,594,445: 

3,962 

130,588 

203,862 

$ 
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1979 
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Approved Complement-3 

Sec. 39. BOARD OF COSMETOL
OGY 

Approved Complement-16 

Sec. 40. BOARD OF ELECTRIC
ITY 

Approved Complement-18 

Sec. 41. BOARD OF EXAMINERS 
IN WATCHMAKING 

Sec. 42. BOARD OF BOXING 

Approved Complement-I 

Sec. 43. LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

General Operations and Manage-

1978 

80,015 

328,817 

1,616,940 

6,314 

22,258 

ment 4, 705,525 

Approved Complement 

1978--249 1979-250 

General-205 206 

Federal- 44 44 

The amounts that may be expended 
lrom this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Employment Standards Regulation 
and Enforcement 

$586,229 $594,558 

Workers' Compensation Regulation 
and Enforcement 

$2,243,529 $2,285,878 

The commissioner shall establish a 
pool of court reporters sufficient to 
allow the authorized number of re
porters to handle all the cases in the 
department for which their services are 
needed. 

Code Enforcement 

$585,076 $595,128 

OSHA Regulation and Enforcement 

$ 
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$773,558 $782,978 

General Support 

$517,133 $518,954 

For 1977 - $33,140 

The commissioner of labor and in
dustry with the approval of the com
missioner of finance may transfer un
encumbered balances among the above 
programs. Transfers shall be reported 
forthwith to the committee on finance 
of the senate and the committee on 
appropriations of the house .of rep
resentatives. 

Sec. 44. MEDIATION SERVICES 

General Operations and Management 

Approved Complement - 25 

The director shall charge a fee to each 
participant at a labor relations edu
cation seminar or workshop so that 
all expenditures except salaries of 
bureau employees are reimbursed at 
least 100 percent. Receipts shall be 
credited to the general fund. 

For the purposes of Minnesota Stat
utes, Section 43.067, the head of the 
bureau of mediation services shall be 
considered to be the commissioner of 
labor and industry, 

Sec. 45. PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT 
RELATIONS BOARD 

General Operations and Management 

Approved Complement - 1 

Sec. 46. PUBLIC SERVICE 
General Operations and Management 

Approved Complement 

1978 - 133 1979 - 134 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Utility Regulation 

$855,633 $885,259 

672,374 

43,269 

3,504,990 

$ 
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Transportation and Warehouse Regu
lation 

$120,424 $122,55.7 

Weights and Measures 

$1,237,527 $1,245,523 

General Support 

$1,291,406 $1,296,158 

The public service department with 
the approval of the commissioner of . 
finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances among the above programs. 

Sec. 47. EMPLOYMENT SER
VICES 

Summer Youth Employment 

If the appropriation for either year 
is insufficient, the appropriation for 
the other year is available for it. 

This appropriation is available the . 
day following final enactment and 
until expended. 

The commissioner of finance shall 
transfer these amounts from the fed
eral fund to the general fund. 

Sec. 48. ECONOMIC DEVELOP
MENT 

250,000 

General Operations and Management, . 2,066,948 

Approved Complement - 48 

General-47 

LCMR-1 

The 11.mounts that may be expended . 
froni this appropriation for each pro~ 
gram are as follows: 

Business and Industry Services 

$876,583 $905,055 

Of this appropriation, $85,000 in fiscal 
1978 and $90,000 in fiscal 1979 is for 
a grant to the Port Authority of 
Duluth. 

$ 
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Of the appropriation for business and 
industry services no more than $62,500 
each year shall be spent for domestic 
advertising and promotion. · 

Advertising is defined as all non
personal communication in measured 
media under clear sponsorship, · · in
cluding television, radio, print, out
door media and direct mail. Promotion 
is defined as personal forms of spon• 
sored communication, including trade 
shows, exhibits, consumer education, 
demonstration activities, and conven• 
tion and conference attendance. 

Tourism Industry Services 

$658,516 $688,266 

$200,000 each year is for tourism ad
vertising and promotion. 

$175,000 the first year and $200,000 
the second year is for tourism grants. 
The commissioner of economic de
velopment may enter into project 
agreements with organizations ·or cor0 

porations for the purpose of develop
ing the tourism potential of the state. 
If in the judgment of the commis
sioner a project will make a meaning
ful contribution to the tourism de
velopment of the .. state,. he may enter 
into local or regional agreements. No 
agreement shall be for more than 50 
percent of the total annual project 
cost. 

Administration Services 

$531,849 $542,370 

The commissioner shall recommend a 
schedule of fees pursuant to section 
16A.128 to be charged for services 
rendered by the department in furnish
ing reports, publications, or related 
publicity or promotional material that 
is paid for from this appropriation. 

The fees prescribed by the commis
sioner shall be commensurate with the 
cost of furnishing the services or the 
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distribution o!ijective of the depart
ment for the material produced. All 
fees for services and materials shall 
be collected by the department and 
deposited in the general fund. 

Department publications may contain 
advertising and may receive adver
tising revenue from profit and non
profit organizations. associations, indi
viduals and corporations, other state, 
federal or local government agencies. 
Advertising revenues collected by the 
department shall be deposited in the 
general fund. The commissioner shall 
set aavertising rates and fees com
mensurate with services rendered and 
distribution objectives. 

The commissioner of economic de
velopment with the approval of the 
commissioner of finance may transfer 
unencumbered balances not specified 
for a particular purpose among the 
above programs. Transfers shall be 
reported forthwith to the committee 
on finance of the senate and the com
mittee on appropriations of the house 
of representatives. 

Sec. 49. MILITARY AFFAIRS 

General Operations and Manage-
ment 3,300,599 

Approved Complement-183 

General-170 

Federal- 13 

Plus additional personnel as may be 
financed entirely from federal money 
for the period federal money is avail
able. 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this 'appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 
Maintenance of Military Training 
Facilities 

$2,555,798 $2,617,997 
General Support 

$ 
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1978 

$ 

$744,801 $753,399 

The adjutant general with the approv• 
al of the commissioner of finance may 
transfer unencumbered balances be
tween the above programs. Transfers 
shall be reported forthwith to the 
committee on finance of the senate and 
the committee on appropriations of the 
house of representatives. 

Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this act or any other law, the por. 
tion of appropriations made in this 
section that relate to facility mainte
nance and repairs shall be available for. 
allotment, encumbrance and expendi
ture upon passage of this act, for the 
purpose of financing federal reimburse
ment contracts. 

Sec. 50. VETERANS AFFAIRS 

General Operations and Manage-
ment 2,609,667 

Approved Complement 

1978-163 197~228 

The amounts that may be ei,pended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Veterans Benefits 

$1,124,802 $1,142,921 

If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the 
other year is available for it. 

Of this appropriation, $61,000 each 
year is for war veterans and war or
phans education aid, to be expended 
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sec~ 
tion 197.75. 

Veterans Services 

$734,757 $747,613 

Veterans Home 

$734,676 $665,229 

Of the amounts appropriated for the 

$ 
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2,571,903 
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veterans home, including any addition
al federal money and dedicated re
ceipts that are available for mainte
nance and repair, not ' to . exceed 
$1,839,921 is for salaries for the year 
ending June 30, 1978, and $2,610,449 
le for salaries for the year ending June 
30, 1979, but may be augmented by 
money appropriated for salary in
creases by the 1977 legislature. 

$ 

Federal aid, compensation,· or reim
bursement from the federal govern
ment or otherwise received by the 
Minnesota veterans home, and ii.II re
ceipts from maintenance charges are 
reappropriated to be used for the pur• 
pose of supplementing this appropria~ · · 
tion; however, any income in excess of 
$2,109,939 for fiscal year 1978, and 
$3,003,165 for fiscal year 1979. shall 
reduce the general fund appropriation 

, by a like amount. 

No portion of the money appropriated 
ior salaries shall be used to pay merit 
increases to employees in the unclassi
fied service. 

:No commissary privileges · including 
food, laundry service, janitorial' ser
vice, and household supplies shall be 
furnished to any employee paid from 
ibis appropriation. 

Big Island Veterans Camp 

$ 15,432 $ 16,140 

The commissioner of veterans affairs 
with the approval of the commissioner 
of finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances among the above' programs,. 
Transfers shall be reported' forthwith 
to the committee on finance of the sen
ate and the committee on appropria
tions of the house of representatives. 

Sec. 51. PUBLIC SAFETY 

General Operations and Manage-

1978 

ment 44,737,792 

Approved Complement 

[60THDAY 
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$ 

1978--1683 1979-1703 

General- 279 279 

Special Revenue- 101 112 

Trunk Highway- 1021 1024 

Highway User- 209 220 

Federal- 73 68 

The above approved complement in
cludes 504 for all unclassified patro! 
officers and supervisors of th!:' high
way patrol. This complement shall _not 
be exceeded during the bienniu111.. . 
Nothing in this provision is intended_ 
to limit the authority of the commis• 
sioner of public safety to transfer per
sonnel, with the approval of the co111-
missioner of finance, among the vari
ous units and divisions within this 
section provided that the above com
plement shall be reduced accordingly. 

No new highway patrol supervisory 
positions shall be established, with the 
exception of special duty assigned 
ranks for the length of assignment 
only. 

Of this appropriation, $27,507,457 ·for 
the first year and $28,144,898 for the 
second year are from the trunk high
way fund for traffic safety programs. 
The commissioner of finance- ··shall 
transfer on a quarterly basis the ap- -
propriation made from the trunk.high• 
way fund in this section. $7,440,828 
for the first year and $7,711,215 for 
the second year are from the highway 
user tax distribution fund for the ad
ministration of motor vehicle laws.· 

Of this appropriation, $9,757,007 for 
the first year and $9,260,000 .for the · ._ . 
second year are from the general fund: ,. 

The amounts that may be expe'iided 
from this appropriation for each pro.' 
gram are as follows: 

Administration and Related Servi~ . 

$1,384,660 $1,455,065 

1978 
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1978 

$ 

Investigation, Enforcement and Emer
gency Assistance 

$27,072,446 $27,041,572 

Of this appropriation, $720,000 is for 
the purpose of investigating cross juris
dictional criminal activity. County 
sheriffs or the chief administrative offi
cer of city police departments may uae 
up to $250,000 for criminal investiga
tory activity including purchases of 
drugs and acquisition of information 
relating to possession and sale of con; 
trolled substances. County sheriffs or 
the chief administrative officer of-city 
police departments may uae up to 
$200,000 for criminal investigatory ac
tivity, including purchaaes of contra
band and information relating to re
ceiving or aelling stolen goods. Applica
tion for money shall be made to the 
commissioner of public safety on forms 
and pursuant to procedures developed 
by the superintendent of the bureau of 
criminal apprehension and shall de
scribe the type of intended criminal in
vestigation and an estimate of the 
amount of money required. A report 
shall be made to the commissioner at 
the conclusion of any investigation for 
which this money is uaed stating: (1) 
the number of persons arrested, ( 2} the 
nature of the charges filed against 
them, (3) the nature and value of con" 
trolled substances or contraband purs 
chaaed or aeized, and ( 4) the amount 
of this money paid to informants dur
ing the investigation. Unusea funds 
shaft be returned to the. commissioner 
by the reporting agency. Applications 
to the commissioner shall be maintain
ed as confidential records. Reports at 
the conclusion of an investigation are 
public records. Any unencumbered bal
ance remaining in the first year shall 
not cancel but is available for the sec
ond year of the biennium. 

$50,000 each year is for the bureau of 
criminal- apprehension to provide in-

$ 
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1978 

$ 

service training for peace oficers on a 
regional basis. 

$23,158 is to reimburse the city of 
Breckenridge for fire disaster costs and 
fire related costs over and above nor
mal fire call procedures incurred pur
suant to directions from the state fire 
marshal and otherwise. 

$320,362 in fiscal 1978, and $371,179 in 
fiscal 1979 is for the air patrolling of 
highways. 

The commissioner shall develop a plan 
to transfer ten administrative sergeants 
and three pilots to patrolling of high
ways by November 1, 1977 and shall 
implement the plan by January 1, 1978. 

The commissioner shall maintain not 
more than three helicopters in flight 
condition. 

The commissioner shall continue the 
air watch traffic patrol at a level of 
service at least equal to that currently 
provided, even though this may require 
some helicopter pilots to perform more 
than one duty. 

The personnel involved in the support 
of the weigh scale and ·spot motor vehi
cle inspection programs shall be pro
vided by the commissioner of transpor
tation. This appropriation is from the 
trunk highway fund. 

This appropriation provides sufficient 
money to operate the mobile truck 
weighing program on a 12 month basis. 
Licensing 

$15,943,968 $16,314,436 

The primary computer development 
effort of the department shall be to 
functionally integrate the motor ve
hicle, driver license, and traffic records 
information systems of the depart
ment. Projects currently planned or 
underway that would redesign these 
record systems shall be terminated. To 
the extent they are consistent with a 

$ 
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1978 

functionally integrated information· 
system, the objectives of any tenni
nated project shall be incorpora~d 
in the objectives of the record inte-• 
gration project. 

Ancillary Services 

$336,718 $337,540 

Of this appropriation $32,500 each 
year is appropriated from the state . 
airports fund for the civil air patrol. 

The commissioner of public . safety 
with the approval of the commissioner 
of finance may transfer imencumber• 
ed balances among the .11,.bove pro• 
grams. Transfers shall be · reported. 
forthwith to the committee on finance 
of the senate and the committee on ap
propriations of the house :of represen
t.atives. 

Sec. 52. INDIAN AFFAIRS ·' 
INTERTRIBAL BOARD •· . 

Approved Complement---7 · 

Sec. 53. COUNCIL FORTHE 
HANDICAPPED 

Approved Complement---8 

Sec. 54. HUMAN RIGHTS 

General Operations and Management 

Approved Complement---45 

General-33 

Federal-12 

The amounts that may be expended 
from this appropriation for each pro
gram are as follows: 

Humlln Rights Enforcement 

$424,292 $431,054 

Management, Planning and 
lnfonnation Service 

$292,826 $295,889 

159,886 

215,625 

717,118 
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162,562 

232,623 
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1978 

$ 

The comm1ss10ner of human rights 
with the approval of the commissioner 
of finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances among the above programs. 
Transfers shall be reported forthwith 
to the committee on finance of the 
senate and the committee on appro
priations of the house of representa
tives. 

Sec. 55. MINNESOTA MUNICI
PAL BOARD 

Approved Complement--4 

Sec. 56. TORT CLAIMS 

To be disbursed by the commissioner 
of finance. 

If the appropriation for either year is 
insufficient, the appropriation for the. 
other year is available for it. 

Sec. 57. WORKERS' COMPENSA
TION 

For 1977-$601,824 

To be transferred by the commissioner 
of finance to the department of labor 
and industry compensation revolving 
fund in payment of obligations incur• 
red by the following agencies in the 
amounts as indicated: 

Legislative Audit Commission 

Supreme Court 

District Court 

Secretary of State 

Administration 

Revenue 

Agriculture 

Livestock Sanitary Board 

Natural Resources 

Commerce 

Labor and Industry 

Public Service 

135,648 

750,000 

11,429 

318 

2,418 

59 
110,727 

30,761 

45,60i 

3,532 

272,465 

7,544 

16,447 

16,028 

$ 
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137,461 
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Military Affairs 

Veterans' Affairs 

Public Safety 

Of the amount appropriated, $78,494 
is from the game and fish fund. 

The appropriations in this act for the 
operation of each state department or 
agency, except the department of 
natural resources, in fiscal 1978 and 
1979 include amounts needed to pay 
workers' compensation obligations to 
the state compensation revolving fund. 
It is the intent of the legislature not 
to appropriate additional money at 
any future time to pay workers' 
compensation obligations for fiscal 
1978 and 1979, except for the depart
ment of natural resources or as may 
be required by an increase in the 
statutory level of workers' compensa
tion benefits. 

Sec. 58. UNEMPLOYMENT COM
PENSATION 

For 1977-$1,250,220 

To the commissioner of finance for 
transfer to the unemployment com
pensation fund in reimbursement for 
unemployment compensation benefits 
paid to former employees of the fol
lowing agencies in the amounts as in
dicated: 

Supreme Court 

Governor's Commission on Crime 
Prevention 

Secretary of State 

Attorney General 

Administration 

Agriculture 

Natural Resourc&! 

Labor and Industry 

$ 

1978 

50,933 

9,630 

23,926 

1,575 

17,321 

3,701 

3,612 

-n,ss4 
li::1,:177 

],027,300 

22,616 

$ 
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1978 

Mediation Services 

Public Service 

Economic Development 

Military Affairs 

Vetel'8ns' Affail'8 

Public Safety 

Human Rights 

Of the amount appropriated, $226,070 
is from the game and fish fund. 

The appropriations in this act for the 
opel'Btion of each state department or 
agency, except the department. of nat
ural resources, ·in fiscal 1978 and. 1979 
include amounts needed to pay unem• 
ployment compensation obligations to 
the unemployment compensation fund. 
It is the intent of the legislature not 
to appropriate additional money at 
any future .time to pay unemployment 
compensation .obligations for fi&cal 
1978 and 1979, except for, the depart
ment of natul'Bl resources- or as may· 
be required by an increase in the stat- · 
utory level of unemployment eompen• 
sation benefits. 

Sec. 59. The appro~tion made to 
the t'-"mrniesioner pf adrninistl'Btion by 
LaMJ, l976, Chapter 333, Section 17, 
Subdivision 2, shall not cancel hut is 
available until June 30, 1978. 

Sec. 60. [TRANSFERS.) ·Subdivi• 
sion 1. The cplllDlissioner of finance 
shall 1J1ake ,the tl'8nsfers provided for 
in this section. · · 

Subd .. 2; The commissioner shall 
transfer the sum of $5,224.39 from the 
highway user tax distribution fund to 
the gsneral fund to correct an under' 
estimate in the cost of collecting the 
tax Pll .. ga&PJine and gaspJine sQbsti• 
tutes during the 1973-75 biennium. 

Sub(!. 3, .The commissioner shall 
tl'Bnsfer the sum of $1,683,437.99 from 

1,545 

4,027 

6,692 

15,503 

18,129 

23,392 

3,516 
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1978 

the highway user tax distribution fund 
to the general fund to reimburse .the 
general fund for the cost of collecting 
the tax on gasoline and gasoline sub
stitutes and the cost of bond pre
miums during the 1975-77 biennium. 

$ $ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

Sec. 61. [DETAILS.] The staffs of the senate finance commit
tee and the house appropriations committee shall, at the req~st 
of agencies receiving appropriations in this act and the commis, 
sioner of finance, provide wherever available detailed information 
on the activities and subjects of expenditures that go into the ap-
propriation totals. · · 

Sec. 62. [OPEN APPROPRIATION FOR COST OF LIVING 
ADJUSTMENTS.] Subdivision J. There is appropriated to the 
commissioner of finance from the .appropriate funds· in the state 
treasury the sums necessary to pay cost .. of living increases to clas
sified employees and unclassified employees who are paid salaries . 
comparable to employees in civil service pay schedules A, B and C. 
and the labor service. The increases may be. paid to .covered em
ployees of the legislative, executive and judicial branches of state 
government, employees of the state highway patrol, employees of 
the Minnesota historical society and nonacademic employees of 
the university of Minnesota who •are paid by state funds, if. the 
increases are authorized by law during the 1977 sessron of the leg• 
islature or if the increases are authorized by appropriate resolu• 
tions for employees of the legislature. Cost of..living adjustments 
authorized by Minnesota Statutes, Section 43,121, shall, be paid 
pursuant to this section. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner shall transfer the amounts to the appropri
ate accounts. Sums so transferred are appropriated for the bi,mnium 
beginning July 1, 1917_. · 

Subd. 3. Any sums certified and transferred to ihe i.miviirsit)i'o/Mini· 
nesota under the provisions of this' section shaU only· l,:e used for' the 
purpose certified. Any sum transferred that exceeds tlie increased cosr 
above the amount appropriated for ,that purpose ,~II b.'!. retur,1ed and 
deposited in the state treasury. . , , . . . .. .. , . . . . .. 

Sec. 63 .. [PAYMENT OF ·BASIC LIFE INSURANCE AND 
HEALTH BENEFIT COVERAGE.] In the event that premium rates 
for basic life insurance and basic h.ealth, benefit c,n,erage authorized 
for eligible state employees and. their dependents are i11CTeased over the. 
rates in existence at the time of thi passage ·.ofi]µr act, the comn#s.
sioner of finance is authorized to .transfer the requlretj a~nts if> the • 
appropriate accounts of state ageTll;ies and the university of M/nnesota. 
The sums of money necessary for .. the purpc,s¢s are appropriated from 
such account and funds in the state ·treasury. In order ti:, enable. the 
commissioner of finance to maintain proper records coviired by the ap
propriations made by this section he may require certification in con• 
71ection therewith as he may deem necessary Jrom any state departments 
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or the university of Minnesota whose members receive benefits pursuani 
to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 43.42 to 43.50. The sums transferred 
are apppropriated. The approj,rititions made by this section are for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 1977. 

Sec. 64. [COMPUTER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT.] In all cases 
where an appropriation made in this act includes money for computer 
system development, development shall not proceed beyond. PRIDE 
phase I until the project has been reviewed and approved by the com
missioners of.administration and finance. All approved projects shall be 
reported to the chairmen of the house appropriations committee and 
senate finance committee to receive their recommendation on the 
project. A recommendation is advisory only. In the case of rejected 
projects, the commissioner of finance shall cancel the unencumbered 
balance,. of the appropriation allotted for development of the proje,ct. 

Sec, 65. [FORT SNELLING OFFICERS' ROW,] Subdivision 1. 
The commissioner of administration, if authorized by a deed from the 
federal government regarding the following described property, may sell 
and convey to any individual or organization any or all of the historic 
homes located along Taylor Avenue, Fort Snelling, known as ''Officers' 
Row'' and the annex building, these being numbered 15 I to. 161, and 
the lands on which the buildings are situated. Any sale shall be made 
on a competitive bid .basis und.er terms and conditions in addition to 
those contained in this section that the commissioner deems appropriate 
and the conveyance shall be made subject to a perpetual easement .in 
favor .of the state of Minnesota for the purpose of preserving the /1,is
torical character of the exterior of the buildings and ,their grounds. The 
commissioner shall enter into a contract for deed. The contract shall 
require the purchaser to comply with the provisions of this section and 
shall not extend, the period of time for the paymer,t of the purchase 
price. The contract for 4eed shall .require, as a condition of the contract, 
that the purchaser shall, in addition to .making all necessary payments, 
make the necessary changes to place the buildings in compliance with 
state building code standards applicable to 'the buildings' classification 
and occupancy before the state will issue the quit claim deed. 

Subd. 2.Jn<the event any or al(oft/1.e buildings are not sold under 
the provisions of subdivision 1, the commissioner of administration 
may lease any or all of the unsold buildings. 'The terms of the lease 
shall provide that the lessee maintain and preserve the historical 
exterior of the buildings and maintain the property for. public park or 
public recreational purposes. The provisjons of this subdivisio11 are' not 
subject to Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16:02; Subdivision 14. 

Subd. 3. Within 30 days of the enactment of this section the commis
sioner of natural resources and the director of the Minnesota historical 
society shall submit their recommendations as to criteria for acceptable 
use of the buildings to the commissioner of administration. The rt/com
mendations are advisory only. The commissioner of administration shall 
finally determine acceptable use criteria and may reject any bid for 
sale or any lease that does not meet such criteria. The commissioner 
shall not demolish any of the buildings until he has first consulted with 
the chairmen of the senate finance committee·and the house appropria
tions committee and received their recommendations thereon/ :The , 
recommendations are advisory only. 
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Subd. 4. Any sale or lease shall require the purchaser or lessee to 
cause the buildings to meet the state building code standards applicable 
to the buildings' classification and occupancy within a stated period of 
time. Failure to bring the building up to standard within the specified 
time limit shall be cause to cancel the lease or, in the case of sale, the 
failure will be in violation of the contract for deed and the contract 
will cancel. If the contract for deed is cancelled, the, state shall retain 
amounts paid by the purchaser as payment for use of the premises. 

Subd. 5. The commissioner of natural resources and the director of 
the Minnesota historical society shall forthwith take al/-,necessary step,· 
to have the use plan.that was submitted to the United Stat.es.of America 
on June 28, 1971, amended to permit the state to sell. or lease the build
ings designated in subdivision I. 

Subd. 6. The sum of $75,000 appropriated for Fort Snelling Ofjicerf' 
Row preservation and restoration by Laws 1975, Chapter 204, Section 
55,. Subdivision 5, Clause (g) is appropriated to the. commissioner of 
administration to conduct architectural and engineering studies of the 
buildings and lands described above, prepare other information he 
deems necessary to sell or lease the property, pay the costs of adver
tising the property, and pay any other costs· related to the. sale or lease 
of the property. 

Subd; 7: This section is effective ihe day following final enactment 

Sec, 66, [4:19-1) [PLANNING PROGRAMS.] Prior to commencing 
a study, research, or planning program, a state agency or departmem 
shall file with the state planning agency on a form . pr/!scribed by the 
agency, a .description of the proposed project, including title, purpose, 
staff assigned, consultants to be used, cost, completion date, and other 
information prescribed by the agency as appropriate. The agency shall 
develop rules to ,xciude from the filing requirement projects that the 
agency determines are of-minor significance. 

Upon completion of the project, a copy shall be.filed with the state 
planning agency. The state planning. agency shall review the planning 
programs of state departments and agencies and submit to the legislature 
by November 15 of each year a report of findings and recommendatio,u. 

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 19-76, Section 5.08, Subdivision 2, b 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [DISTRIBtJTJON.J 15,000 copies.of the legislative manual 
shall be printed and distributed ai;. follows: 

( l) ~ 50 copies s_hall he available to each ~her of the 
legislat~re on. request; 

(2} 50 copies to the state historical society; 

(3) 25 copies to the slate.university; 

(4) 60 copies to the state library; 

( 5) Two copies each to the. library of Congress, the Minnesota 
veterans home, the state universities,. the. state high schools, the public 
academies, seminaries, aad colleges of the state, and the free public 
libraries of the state; 
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( 6) One copy each to the state institutions not hereinbefore men
tioned, the elective state officials, the appointed heads of departments, 
the officers and employees of the legislature, the justices of the supreme 
court, the judges of the district court, the senators and representatives 
in Congress from. this state, and the county auditors; 

(7) One copy to each public school, to be distributed through the 
superintendent of each school district; and · ·. 

(8) The remainder may be dispo~ed of as the secretary of state 
deems best ;t1BEl at a pr-iee tae seCl'et.a.-y et ~ ehall. eatahlieh. 
AU ,eeeipts kem · the sale et tae l;;g:ol&ti•,e IEIHlUftl ehall he ~ 
~wl;hegenemlfuna. · · 

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1976,,Section 5.09, is amended to read: 

5.09 [LEGISLATIVE . MANUAL, STUDENTS' EDITION.] The 
secretary of state, subject to the approval of the president fll'8 ~ of 
the senate and speaker of the house, of representatives, shall prepare, 
compile, edit, and distribute a brief edition of the legislative manual, 
as pr<>vided in section 5.08, suitable for sale w school pupHs at a pt'iee 
~hemedbythe~ete~. 

Sec. 69. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 10.30, is amended to reaa: 

10.30 [EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION REVOLVING FUND, 
REIMBURSEMENT.] In all cases where any state department owes 
the employees' compensation revolving fund, created by sections 176.-
591, 176.601 and 176.611, for claims paid its employees, and no direct 
appropriation is made therefor, such department shall reimburse the 
revolving fund from the fun4s wl'llilallle t.& it f<:11' supplies an4 
""'JH!llSe money appropriated for operation of the department . 

Sec. ,70. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.025, Subdivision l, 
is amended to read: 

16.025 [PERFORMANCE OF CERTAIN WORK FOR 
STATE AGENCIES.] Subdivision 1, [NATURE OF WORK.] 
The commissioner of administration may repair, alter, or construct 
machinery, furniture, or other property for any officer, department, 
or agency of the state, or construct any partition or alter any 
arrangement of an office upon written requisition by such officer 
or the head of such department or agency. Any such requisitions 
involving the public or ceremonial areas of the state capitol build
ing shall be executed in conformance with the policies and st.and
ards set for the capitol by the capitol area architectural and 
planning board and the commissioner of administration pursuant 
to section 15.50, subdivision 2, clause (h). Such requisition shall 
be sub.iect to the allotment and encumbrance provisions of Laws 
1939, Chapter 431. In addition to the foregoing, the commissioner 
may provide centralized operation and inaintenance services, ex
cluding janitorial cleaning; for such state owned buildings as are 
specified in section 16,02, subdivision 6; The commissioner shall 
charge and collect for such services in the manner prescribed in 
subdivision g 3 for repairs, alteration, or construction. 

Sec. 71. Miooesota Statutes 1976, Section l 6A.095, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 2. [ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM.]~ eemmis
sieBeio el ftBIIBCe shall dev ... Jop ~e eu4get pl'8eesa . te aeoompliali 
ilie peliey as stated in ~ ~ ieP state 80p&Ni!1leDto llftd 
&;;enciee, pl'8Y¼fled, ~ seeli preeese need. net oomf)ly with. &l;!ie., 
pFOYinieDO el law relaag te the sett;mg f6ffft el ~ liy 
fl!'ganfaatienal units; elia~ and abjects el ~ The 
commissionef of finance shall promulgate regulations and instruc
tions applicable to budget preparation governing the classification 
of expenditures and the content, and submission of budget re
quests and appropriation measures. The commissioner of :final)ce 
shall from time to time select agencies and departmen~ to imple
ment improvemh1ts in the budget system. The commissioner of 
finance shall make recommendations to the legislature on the sub
ject of any legislation or special appropriations which may be 
required for implementation of improvements in the budgeting 
system for all state departments and ,gencies. Gueh The budget 
system shall, to the greatest extent practicable, emphasize alter-

. native approl!.ches in the program development and criteria for 
performance evaluation and measurement. All state departments 
and agencies shall cooperate with the commissioner of finance to 
assure implementation of budgets which meet the requirements 
of, the commissioner of finance and which •give, due regard to the 
requirements of the various departiµents and agencies involved. 
No state agency shall begin: or install any system of program or 
programmatic budgeting until ~ have it has first secured the 
explicit permission of the commissioner of finance. · ' 

Sec. 72. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.10, Subdivision 
I, is amended to read: 

16A.10. [COMMISSIONER TO PREPARE BUDGET.]. Sub-
. division 1. [BUDGET ESTIMATE FORMS.] It shall be the duty 
of the commissioner, or his designated deputy, to prepare the 
budget for all state departments and agencies, subject to the 
approval C/f the governor. By May 1 of each even-numbered year, 
. the commissioner shall f14mish the committee on finance of the 
11enat~ and the committee on appropriatiom of the house of repre
.11entatives with copies of the. budget forms he proposes to use in 
the detailed budget e.~timates presented by the governor to the 
le.gislature and s.hall receive . their .recommendatiom on possible 
improvements in the forms. The recommendatiom are advisory 
only. The commissioner shall furnish every department, official, 
and agency of the state authorized to e;x:pend state moneys with 
a sufficient number of b\ldget estimate forms f9r its use by 
September . first of each even-numbered year. The budget forms 
shall be so drawn as j;o show actual expenditures for the two pre
ceding fiscal years, esiimated expenditures for the cunent fiscal 
year, and estimat~ for each fiscal year of the s11cceeding biennium, 
the same data in respect . to depari;mental J'eceipts, . ,nd an esti
mated appropriatio11 baJance · at the end '.of the current fiscal year. 
The estimated expenditures .shall be classified to set forth the data 
by funds , 8pg&Dil!llti9D IHa8; qnd ch,racter ; llftd ebjeets of 
expenditmes, and the ePganieatien uflii&' qgency may· be sub
classified by flmeti&DS programs and activities. The department 
revenue estimates shall show the basis upon which the estimates 
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were made and the factors involved in the same, and shall be 
classified so as to show receipts by funds, <H'gani....tien vftits, 
Md seuce:s <H iffeeme programs, and activities. The estimates 
of expenditures and revenue shall be based upon the law in eicis
. tence at the time the estimates are prepared . 

Sec. 73. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.10, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Suhd. 2 .. [FILING BUDGET ESTIMATES.] Each S\iCft ·state 
department, official; or agency shall, not later than the first day of 
October preceding ·the. convening of the legislature, file with the 
commissioner its estimates in the form. provided, including a. fl& 
concise explanation of its requests for any increased appropriations 
and for the expansion of services and the addition of new activities, 
a statement of the work accomplished during the preceding bien
nium and the work proposed to be done for the next biennium, and 
a list of all employees, their titles, and their salaries. The com
missioner shall prepare estimates for all departments, boards, and 
agencies that fail to file requests. The commissioner shall transmit 
a copy of the budget estimates and accompanying information for 
the biennial budget as submitted by each department or agency 
to the commissioner to the committee on finance of the senate 
and to the committee on appropriations of the house of repre
sentatives on or before the 15th day of November of each even
numbered year. 

Sec. 74 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.ll, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [BUDGET MESSAGE.] Part 1 of the budget shall 
consist of a budget message prepared ·by the governor; including 
his recommendations with reference to the fiscal policy of the 
state government for the coining biennium, describing the im
portant features of the budget plan, embracing a general budget 
summary setting forth the aggregate figures of the budget so as 
to show the balanced relation between the total proposed expendi
tures and the total anticipated income, with the basis and factors 
on which the estimates are made, the amount to be borrowed, 
and other means of financing the budget for the ensuing biennium, 
compared with the corresponding figures for at least the last two 
completed fiscal years and the current year. The budget plan shall 
be supported by explanatory schedules or statements, classifying 
the expenditures contained therein by 8PglH>iMl;iaB \lBH8; ~ 
agencies and .funds, and ·the income by 81'gtltl¼S8.tien aut.s agencies, 
sources, funds, and the proposed amount of new borrowing, as 
well as proposed new tax or revenue sources. The budget plan 
shall be submitted for all special and dedicated funds, as well as 
the general fund, and shall include the estimated amounts of 
federal aids, for whatever purpose provided, together with esti
mated. expenditures therefrom. 

Sec. 75. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16A.11, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 3. [DETAILED BUDGET ESTIMATES.] Part 2 of 
the budget shall embrace the detailed budget estimates both of 
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expenditures and revenues. It shall also include statements of 
the bonded indebtedness of the state government, showing the 
actual amount of the debt service for at least the past two com
pleted fiscal years, and the estimated amount for the current fiscal 
year and for the next two fiscal years, the debt authorized and 
unissued, the condition of the sinking funds, and the borrowing 
capacity. It shall also contain any statements relative to the finan
cial plan which the governor may deem desirable or which may be 
required by the legislature. The d_etailed estimates shall include 
the budget request of each department or agency arranged in 
tabular form so it may readily be compared with the governor's 
budget for each department or agency. They shall also include, as 
part of each agency's organization chart, a summary of the per
sonnel employed by the agency, showing the complement approved 
by the legislature for the current biennium, additional complement 
positions authorized through the governor or the _commissioner 
of finance, positions transferred into or_ out of t_he agency, addi
tional part-time and_ seasonal positions and the number of em
ployees of all kinds actually employed by the agency on June 30 
of the last complete fiscal year. To the e:x;tent practical, the sum
mary of personnel shall also be shown for each functional_ division 
of the agency, and for each fund and type of appropriation. 

Sec. 76. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 16A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[16A.123] [APPROVED COMPLEMENT.] The approved 
complement set for an agency by law limits the number of persons 
who may be employed by the agency at any one time. The 
approved. complement does not apply to independent contractors. 
In addition to the approved complement, part-time employees, 
seasonal or intermittent employees, summer student help, service 
workers, preservice trainees employed pursuant to affirmative 
action programs approved by the commissioner of personnel, CE.TA 
employees, or employees engaged in repair or construction projects 
may be employed with the advance approval of the commissioner 
of finance who shall determine the need for them and that money 
is available. The approved complement applies to persons employed 
by the agency regardless of the fund or appropriation from which 
they are paid. 

Additional full-time employees over the number of the approved 
complement may be employed on the basis of public necessity or 
emergency. If the employee is to be paid from a direct appropria
tion, the addition shall not be made without the written approval 
of the governor. The governor shall not approve the addition until 
after -he has consulted with the legislative advisory commission 
and the commission has made its recommendation on the matter. 
The recommendation is advisory only. Failure or refusal to make 
a recommendation promptly is deemed a negative recommendation. 
If the employee is not to be paid from a direct appropriation, tiµ, 
addition may be made with the written approval of the commis
sioner of finance who shall determine the need for it and that 
money is available. The commissioner of finance shall promptly 
notify the committee on finance of the senate and the committee 
on appropriations of the house of representatives of the additions. 
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Sec. 77. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.31, is amended 
to read: 

43.31 [SERVICES AVAlLABLE TO POLITICAL SUBDIVI
SIONS.] The se,;yices and facilities of the state personnel depart
ment and its staff 'shall be available upon 'request, subject to rules 
prescribed therefor by th,;,. commissioner, to political subJlivisions 
of the state. In rn,µcing such service and' facilities available, it shall. 
be understood . that requirements for the enforcement and ad
ministration of the provisions of this chapter shall be given ptece. 
dence and that the political subdivisions shall reimburse the state 
for the reasonable cost of such services and facilities. · 

The commissioner may enter into arrangements with personnel 
agencies in other jurisdictions for the purpose of exchanging 
services and effecting transfers of employees. The commissioner 
may also join or subscribe to any association or service having as 
its purpose the interchange of information relating to the technique 
of personnel administration, ~ ,s h8i'€by ~ te t;ee 
state pe1So!Hlel Elspa1 l!.:llftt kem. 9l!eh meneys as 8f8 -ai-te!I * 
.thefp aeeeunt 11ft emeunt sufficient ta Jl&Y f8I' the pa.,peses ef tlus 
seetieei-

Sec: 78. Minnesotii, Statutes 1976, Section 85A.02, is. amended 
by adding a s'1bdivision to read: 

Subd. 16. The board may acquire by lease-purcha6e or install
ment purchtuie contract, transportation systems, faciUties and 
equipment that it determines wiU subst,antially enhance the 
public's opportunity to view, study or derive information concern
ing the animals to be l.ocated in the zoological garden, and wiU 
increase attendance at the garden. 'l'he contracts may provide 
for: ( 1) the. payment .of moneys over, a twelve year period, or over 
a l.onger period not exceeding., twent:;•five years if approved by the 
commissioner of administration; (2) the payment of money from 
any funds of. the board not pledged or appropriated for another 
purpose; (3) indemnification of the lessor ·or seller for damage to 
property or injury to persons due ,primarily to the actions of the 
board or its empl.oyees; ( 4) the transfer of title to the property 
to the board upon execution of the contract or· upon payment of 
specified amounts; (5) the reservation .to the lessor or seller of 
a security interest in the property; and (6) any otlu!r terms ,that 
the board determines -to be commerci.ally r-easonable. Property so 
acquired by the board, and its purchase or use by the board, or· by 
any · non-profit corporation having • a concession from the board 
requiring its purchase, shall not be subjJ!ct to taxation by . the 
state or. its political subdivisions. Each contract shall be sub.feet 
to the provisions of chapter 16, relating to competitive bidefing; 
provided that the board is. not required to readvertiBe for competi
tive; proposals• for any transportation system, facilities and equip. 
ment heretofore selected from competitive proposals taken pur-
suant to Bection 85A.03,. s1'_bdiviBions 4, and 4a. · 

Sec. 79. Minnesota Statu~ 1976, Section• 86A.04, Subdivision 
1, is iunended to read: . · . ' 

85A.0:4 [ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN ACCOUNTS IN · THE 
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GENERAL FUND.] Subdivision ·· 1. [MINNESOTA·• ZOO LOG I•· 
CAL GARDEN GENERAL ACCOUNT.] A Minnesota zoological . 
garden general account is created in the general fund. All receipts 
from the operation of the Minnesota zoological garden shall be 
deposited to the credit of such account .and. He heresy llf>Pl'&Pft- · 
ftte4 .. QBRQftQ:)', 00 l;ae .. state i!aalegiefll , OOllM ~ Cftl"i'Y ~ · -~ 
ietml! !lft& f)i'9','is,iSB£1 ef .this 'eh!lPte• . Money in this, account may 
be expended cµ,, appropriated· biennially for operation, capital im- ·. · 
provements, and equipment of .the Minnesotil zoological garden, 
including lease rentals and for acquisition of wild and domestic 
animals therefor and for pilyment of the principalof and interest · 
on Minnesota state zoological garden bonds: · · · 

Sec. 80. Minnesota Statu~ 1976, .Section. 186.04, is amended , 
to read:.· ·· · 

186.04 · [ASSESSMENTS FOR EXPENSE.] Every rule, regu, 
latio111 ot sta!i~ard prescribe~ Or ap~_roved by the g<?vernor shall . 
contain ·provtstons for assessmg a'gainst •and· collecting from all · 
persons, firms, and corporations, subject to· the .rules, regulations, · 
or standards, as employer cir, employee, on a fair· an«!' ·equitable· · 
basis therein set forth, assessments sufficient for expenses incurred· 
in connection with the pl"Omulg!ltic>n of the rules, ri,gulations, or 
standards, and administration, to be paid to the state treasurer 
and credited to the general fund , !IS may be prescribed. Expenses 
of promulgation and administration ,shall be paid from appropria
tions. for that purpose. · 

Sec. 81. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 241.045, Subdivision 
4, is llll'.iended to read: · · · · · 

Subd. 4. [COMPENSATION; EXPENSES.] Each member of 
the board other than the chairman shall receive as compeDS!ltion · 
the sinn of $20,000 $22,000 per year,·payable in the same manner 
as other employees of the state. The chairman of the board shall 
receive ·as compensation his salary as an ,officer of the department . 
of corrections, which shall not be less than •the. salaty of' the other 
members of the board. In addition to the· compensation herein 
provided, each member of the board shall be reimbursed for all · · 
expenses paid or incurred by him in the .performance of his official 
duties in the same inanner as other employees of the state; This · 
comp~nsation and these expeltses sh!'-11 be•paid out of the general, 
fund m the same manner as the salanes and expenses of other state 
officers ate paid,. except that the salary• aitd expenses of. the chairs 
msn of. the board shall be paid out of funds' appropriated to the 
commissioner of corrections ... 

Sec. 82. Minnesota .Statutes )976,, Section 268.06, Subdivision 
25, is a~ded to read: . . .... , . . ' . . . . . . 

Subd. 25. [PAYMENTS' TO FUND BY STATE AND 
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS IN LIEU OF CONTRIBU
TIONS.] In lieu of contributions required of employers under this ·· 
law, .the stste of Minnesota or its, political subdi'\'li!ions governed 
by this law s'11!11 pay into the unemployment C!)inpe1111ation fund 
an amount equivalent to the amount of benefits paid and one half 
of the extended: benefits paid to individuals based on wages· paid 
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by the state of Minnesota or such political subdivisions.· If benefits 
paid aidndividual are based on. wages paid by both the state of 
Minnesota or such political subdivisions and one or more other 
employers, the amount payable by the stat.e of Minnesota or such 
political subdivisions to the fund shall bear the same ratio to 
total benefits paid to the individual as the base-period wages paid 
to the individual by the state of Minnesota or such political sub
divisions bear to the total amount of base-period wages paid to 
the individual by all his· base-period employers. The amount of 
payment required under this subdivision shall be asc.ertained :by 
the commissioner semi-annually. Ii the afflflUfK of beaefite pa¼EI iH 
&ftY fiscal Ye!H' ff0m the faKl te fe-..-0i' empleyees ·:pa;El· H'8Hl &DY 
ooe aeeouat fl'9tll wl>ieh ea!aries- are paid ae aoeertamed by the 
eemraissioa·r e!i<aleeds three i-eeat .ef -l;he ;e.tal wages paid. te all 
enlflieye:a £:cs .~ salazy aceouat d;mag the pl'8CetHRg eom
pleted EC&! ye-, the eJECess amaum shall he paid te ihe fuR4 by 
iRe~ag sueh sum e ~ bieBBial b"4get ae eubmitted by the 
eenimissioaer of the Elepartmeat ef admiRi~ &Rd shall be J>aid 
hem· euel½ meHeys iH the eta-te t,,easiazy #,Qt have ~ othe,wioe 
eeeR llJ>flF8flPiated. 

Sec. 83. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 326.241, S1.Jbdivision 
. , .3,.is amended. to read: 

Subd. 3. [FEES AND FINANCES; DISPOSITION.] All 
BeffiL"e fees collected under the provisions of I.awe 19~ Cbaf)ter 
$00 sections 326.241 to 326,~48. are to _be credited to th.e general 

.. fund. Ql The unexpended ~lance in a special fund of the _board 
· as of July 1, 19'7i; these fleNieft!l attl'ibutable ta prev;-ew!ly eel
. ~ JkeBse fees ereatffi te -tft.4 fm>d; but fi0t iRSJ>0CaR fees 

held iH escFeW 1977 , shall be credited to the general fond. The 
expenses of administering sections 326.241 to 326.248 shall be 
paid from appropriations made. to the board of electricity. 

Sec. 84. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 362.125, is amended 
to read: 

362.125 [PROMOTIONAL.EXPENSES.] In the promotion of 
tourism and economic development of the state of Minnesota, the 
state commissioner of economic development may expend from 
moneys appropriated by the legislature for such purposes in the 
same manner as private persons, firms, corporations and associa
tions make expenditures for such purposes and in so doing shall 
not be governed by .the provisions of chapter 16, except those re
fating to budget and allotment. For purposes of allotment, en
cumbrance and d_isbursement all transactions for promotional 
purposes shall be coded under the c;,oinniissioner of finance's ol;,ject 
of expenditure code, for advertising: The encumbran~ shall be 
·made on a miscellaneous encumbrance requisition. Any such. ex
penditures for food, lodging or travel shaH not be governed bythe 
travel reg11lations of thecommissioner of administration. 

Sec. 85. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 363.14, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

363.14. [COURT ACTIONS, SUITS BY PRIVATE PARTIES, 
INTERVENTION, DISTRICT COURT JURISDICTION, AT-
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TORNEY'S FEES, AND COSTS.] Subdivision 1. [COURT 
ACTIONS, SUITS BY PRIVATE PARTIES, INTERVEN
TION.] A person may bring a civil action seeking redress for 
·an unfair discriminatory •practice, upon withdrawal of the com
plaint from the department of human rights, at the following 
times: 

(a) Within 00 45 days after the commissioner has determined 
that there is no probable cause to credit the allegations contained 
in a charge filed with the commissioner, or, if the charging party 
requested a reconsideration, within 00 45 days after the commis
sioner has reaffirmed his determination of no probable cause; or 

(b) After 00 45 days but within one year after the filing of a 
charge if at or prior to the time of bringing the civil action a hear
ing has not been held pursuant to section 363.071. 

A charging party bringing a civil action shall mail by registered 
or certified mail a copy of th,:, summons and complaint to the com
missioner, and upon his receipt thereof the .commissioner shall 
cause all proceedings in the department relating to the charge to 
terminate. No charge shall be filed or reinstituted with the com
missioner after a civil action relating to the same unfair dis
criminatory practice has been brought unless the civil action has 
been dismissed without prejudice. 

Upon application by the complaining party to. the district court 
at a special term thereof and in such circumstances as the court 
may deem just, the court may appoint an attorney for such person 
and may authorize the commencement of the action without pay
ment of fees, costs, or security. 

Upon timely applicatio'n, the court may, in its discretion, permit 
the department to intervene in a civil action brought pursuant to 
this section upon certification that the case is of general public 
importance. 

Upon . request, the court may, in its. discretion, stay further 
proceedings for not more than 60 days pending further efforts of 
the department to obtain voluntary compliance. 

Sec. 86. Minnesota Statutes .1976, Section 472.13, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

472.13 [APPROPRIATION TO DEVELOPMENT RE
VOLVING FUND.] Subdivision 1. There is hereby appropriated 
out of the general fund in. the state treasury not otherwise ap
propriated the sum of $1;500,000 to the state executive council 
to be used for the purposes set forth in these sections , meklamg 
excluding the necessary cost of administration thereof. The sum 
hereby appropriated shall be credited to a· special account in the 
state treasury to be known as the development revolving fund to 
be.drawn upon and used by the state agency in the manner and 
for the purposes provided for in these sections. 

Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 490.15, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 
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490.15 [ESTABLISHMENT; COMPOSITION.] Subdivision 
1. The board on judicial standards is established and consists of 
one judge .of the district court, one judge of a municipal court, 
one judge of county court, two lawyers who have practiced law in 
the state for ten years and four citizens who are not judges, retired 
judges or lawyers. The baa::! may empley GS' apfl0iBt QB e;,<ecutive 
secretary is appointed .by the govemor. Members representing 
the district, municipal and county courts shall be appointed by 
their respective judicial. organizations and the lawyer members 
shall be appointed by the board of governors of the Minnesota 
state bar association. The citizen members shall be appointed by 
the governor with the advice and consent of the senate. No mem
ber shall serve more than two full four-year terms or their equiva
lent. Membership terminates if a member ceases to hold the posi
tion that qualified him for appointment. 

Sec. 88. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 624, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[624.718] Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, cities 
of the first class may enforce local laws, ordinances or regulatiom 
goveming the traMfer of pistols that are more restrictive than 
state laws goveming the transfer of pistols. 

Sec. 89. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.553, is amended 
to read: · 

626.553 [GUNSHOT WOUNDS; INVESTIGATIONS, RE
PORTS.] Subdivision J. Upon receipt of the report required in 
sections 626.52 and 626.53, the sheriff or chief of police receiving 
the report shall determine the general cause of the wound, and if 
he determines that the wound was caused by an action connected 
with the occupation or sport of hunting or shooting he shall 
immediately conduct a detailed investigation into the facts sur
rounding the incident or occurrence which occasioned the injury or 
death reported. The investigating officer shall report the findings 
of his investigation to the commissioner of natural resources on 
forms provided by the commissioner for this purpose. 

Subd. 2. Whenever a peace officer discharges a firearm in the 
course of duty, other than for training purposes, notification shall 
be filed within thirty days of the incident by the officer's depart
ment head with the commissioner of public safety. The notification 
shall contain information conceming the reason for and circum
stances surrounding discharge of the firearm. The commissioner 
of public safety shall file a report with the l<!gislature by November 
15 of each even numbered year containing summary information 
concerning use of firearms by peace officers. ' 

Sec, 90. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 626.846, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3. A peace officer who has satisfactorily completed a law 
enforcement training program in a post-secondary vocational
technical iMtitute within the state which (1) is approved by the 
state board of education, (2) coMists of 2,000 hours or more of 
basic police training, and (3) complies with rules with respect to 
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curriculum· promulgated by the attorney general, shall be exempt 
from the training requirements of this section, provided ·the peace 
officer successfully completes one year of employment as a pro
bationary officer with a single law enforcement· agency. Upon 
written notification to the executive directorfrom the chief super
visor of the law enforcement agency that a peace officer under his 
supervision has fulfilled the· requirements of the subdivision, the 
executive director shall certify the peace officer pursuant to section 
626.845, clause (d). Provided, however, that nothing in this sub
division shall prevent any law enforcement agency from imposing 
any other training requirements ·upon peace officers it supervises 
or as a condition of employment. 

Sec. 91. Laws 1971, Chapter 121, Section 2, as amended by 
Laws 1973, Chapter 217, Section 1, is amended to read: 

Sec 2. [REIMBURSEMENT.] ~ i<J _,.ai1y f>P!H'81H'iawd 
fffim the game ana fisll fuB4 ~ te the d81'R-.:tffieBi; The com
missi-Oner of natural resources a may .reimburse the &Hm ef $2,500 
te the county of St. Louis and ~;a-00 te the county of Lake for .. 
actual expenditures for carrying out the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 92. Laws 1976, Chapter 260, Section 3, is amended to read: 

Sec. 3. [16.97) [CRIMINAL AND JUVENILE DEFENSE 
GRANTS.] Subdivision 1. '!'he SRms Money appropriated by thlll 
aot for theprovision of criminal and juvenile defense to indigent 
individuals shall be distributed by the commissioner of administra
tion in consultation with the attorney general to 8fl,:. the none 
profit criminal and juvenile defense ~-m eaeh ef the five 
name;;! !acalitis corporations designated by law . F:m:'.a Money 
may .not be disbursed to a corporation in the Leech Lake reserva
tion area a::::! or the White Earth reservation area •without prior · 
approval by the respective reservation business committee. li'iffi41 
shall be disln,.sed to these .,,,.. f'l"eEt emnmal ·IIBd ja•,•emle defense 
eel'j3emtieHs e,dg,io~ed I,¥ the ecmmissieHer a! adm:Hiska;io!I by 
J..1¥ ~ ef eaeh '\'8llF Within its,geographic area of responsibility each 
corporation shall accept cases 1/'!volving felony, gross misdemeanor, 
and · misdemeanor charges, and juvenile cases, where. financial 
eligibility standards are met, .unless there .is a legal reason for 
rejecting a case:. A corporation inay accept cases arising outside 
of its geographic area of responsibility, as it deems appropriate. 
The commissioner of administr1;ttion shall give notice 30 days in 
advance and c.onduc.t a heaiiqg if he has reasona.ble grounds to 
believe mnds money appropriated by for this aet are. purpose is 
being improperly used, or ; if , in consultation with the attorney 
general, he has reasonable cause to believe criminal and juvenile 
defense of proper quality is not being supplied. F..nds Payment 
shall cease froin the date of notice until either the commissioner 
determines that the mnds money appropriated by this fl% will be 
properly handled, or the commissioner, in consultation with the 
attorney general, determines that criminal and juvenile defense 
of proper quality will be provided. A participating corporation 
may give notice at any time of its withdrawal from this program 
of financial assistance. 
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Subd. 2. An emplcyee, administrator, or officer of a recipient of 
the money provided by this section who discriminates on the basis 
of sex, race, co/er, national origin, religion, or creed is guilty of a 
gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 93. [BALANCE TRANSFERRED.] The unencumb'ered 
balance of.each.fund or account abolished by this act is tra11$ferred 
to the general fund. 

Sec. 94. [DATA PRIVACY.] If not otherwise provided for by a 
chapter of Minnesota Laws 1977, the provision of section 15.162, · 
subdivision 2a and the provisions of se,;tion 15.1642 which would 
have expired as of June 30, 1977, shall be in effect until July 31, 
1978. . . 

Sec. 95. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 4.19; 15.61, Subdi
vision 3; 16.025, Subdivision 2; 16.173; 16A.095, Subdivision 1; 
16A.12; 138.025, Subdivision 9;,and 299D.03, Subdivision 4, tire 
repealed. 

Sec. 96. [PLASTIC MILK BOTI'LES.] Notwithstanding any law 
to the contrary, no prohibition on the retail sale or the offer for 
retail sale of milk in nonreturnable,. nonrefillable plastic cpntainers 
shall be effective prior to July 1, 1978. This section is effective the 
day following final enactment." 

Further, delete the title and irisert: 
"A bill for an act relating .. to the organization and operation of 

state government; appropriating money for the general adminis
trative and judicial expenses of state government with certain 
conditions; providing for the transfer of certain moneys iil the 
state treasury; authorizing land acquisition in certain cases; fix
ing and limiting the rupou11t of fees to .be collected in certain cases; 
amending. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 5.08, Subdivision 2; 
5.09; 10.30; 16.025, Subdivisionl; 16A.095, Subdivision 2; 16A.10, 
Subdivisions .1 and 2; 16A.11, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 43.31; 85A.02, 
by adding a subdivision; 85A.04, Subdivision 1; 186.04; 241.045, 
Subdivision 4; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 326.241, Subdivision 3; 
362.125; 363.14, Subdivision 1; 472.13, Subdivision 1; 490.15, Sub
division 1; 626.553; 626.846, by adding a subdivision; Chapters . 
16A, by adding a sectio11 and 624, by adding a section; Laws 1971, 
Chapter 121, Section 2, as rupended; and Laws 1976, Chapter 2(;0, 
Section 3; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 4.19; 15:61, 
Subdivision 3; 16.025, Subdivision 2; 16.173; 16A.095, Subdivision 
1; 16A.12; 138.025, Subdivision 9; and 299D.03, Subdivision 4." 

We request adoption of this report and repas~age of the.bill •. 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) Hubert H. Humphrey III, Winston 
W. Borden, Gerald L. Willet, Srup G. Solon and Robert G. Dunn. 
House Conferees: (Signed) N_ei~ S. Haugerud, J;>hyllis L. Kahn, 
Gary W. Laidig, Dwayne A. King and Gordon 0. Voss. 

Mr. Humphrey moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 1467 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com-
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mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 1467: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for the 
general administrative and judicial expenses of state government 
and limiting the use thereof; providing for the transfer of certain 
moneys in the state treasury; authorizing land acquisition in 
certain cases; fixing and limiting the amount of fees to be collected 
in certain cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
10.30; 16A,095, Subdivision 2; 16A.10, Subdivisions l and 2; 
16A.ll, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 43.09, Subdivision 2; 43.31; 98.46, 
by adding a subdivision; 168,33, Subdivisions 2 and 7; 176.602; 
183.545, Subdivisions 1, 3 and 4; 183.57, Subdivision 2; 186.04;, 
260.311, Subdivision 2; 268.06, .Subdivision 25; 296.06, Subdivision 
2; 296.12, Subdivision l; 326;24r, Subdivision 3; 362.125; 363.14, 
by adding a subdivision; 462.389, Subdivision 4; Chapter 16A, by 
adding a section; Laws 1971, Chapter 121, Section 2, as amended; 
and Laws 1976, Chapter 260, Section 3; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 15.61, Subdivision 3; 16.173; 16A.095, Sub-
division 1; 16A.12 and 176.603. , 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 57 and nays 1, as 
follows: , 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson Frederick Laufenburger 
Ashbach Gearty Lessard , 
Bang Gunderson Luther 
Ben.edict. Hanson McCutcheon 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning 
Borden }lu·mphrey Merriam 
Brataa.$ Jensen MOt\ 
Coleman Johneon Nelson , 
Davies Keefe, J. Ogdahl 
Dieterich Kirchner Olhoft 
Dunn Kleinbaum Olson 
Engle•_ Knoll Penny 

Mr. Sieloff voted in the negative. 

Perpich 
Petenson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schaaf 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Sillera 
Solon 

Spear 
Stai>IOII 
Stokowski 
Strand; 
Stumpf 

'TennesBen 
Ulland.J. 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Messages From the House. 

MESSAGES FROM fflE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee, on 
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House File No. 1610 and repassed said bill in accordance with 
t)ie report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 1610: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for the 
department of transportation and for other purposes; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 161.125, Subdivision 1; 219.40; 
and 299D.03, Subdivision 5; repealing Mintiesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 161.125, Subdivision 2; 161.50; 219.401; and 299D.03, 
Subdivision 4. 

House File No. 1610 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 1610 

A bill for an act relating . to the organization and operation of 
state government; appropriating money for the department of 
transportation and for other purposes; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 161.125, Subdivision 1; 219.40; and 299D.03, 
Subdivision 5; repealing Minnesota Statutes . 1976, Sections 
161.125, Subdivision 2; 161.50; 219.401; and 299D.03, Subdivi
sion 4. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The. Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. .. 1610, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol
lows: 

That H. F. No. 1610 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. [TRANSPORTATION; APPROPRIATJONS.l 'The 
wms set forth in the columns designated "APPROPRIATIONS" 
are appropriated from the trunk highway fund; or any other fund 
designated, to the commissioner of transportation for the purposes 
specified in the following sections of this act, to be available for 
the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1977", 
"1978'', and "1979", wherever used in this act, mean that the a1>
propriation or appropriations listed thereunder are available .for 
the year ending June 30, 1!177, June 30, 1978, or June 30, 1979, 
respectively. 
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Sec. 2. PERSONNEL. POLICY 

The commissioner of transportation 
$hall control employment of full-time 
employees to not exceed 4,871 during 
fi'ICRI 1978 and 4,837 during fiscal 
1979. None of the restrictions in this 
section apply to seasonal or temporary 
employment. 

The commissioner of transportation 
shall continue productivity improve- · 
ment efforts to reduce the number of 
f~-time employees. 

The commissioner of. transportation 
· shall set position levels for each or
ganizational unit of the department as· 
the · work program· 'requires, identify 
surplus positions, i,\nd schedule per, 
sonnel reductions, first making uae of 
reductions through normal attrition 
and transfers to other departments. 

Sec. 3. HIGHWAYS 

Subdivision 1. Planning and Pro-
gramming · · 

Subd. 2. Highway Development 

This appropriation is for the actual 
const,ruction, reconstruction, · and im-
provei:neilt of trunk highways. This 
includes the cost of actual payment to 
land owners for lands acquired. for 
highway right of way, payment to 
lessees, interest subsidies, and, reloca-
tion expenses. · 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Available for the year 
Ending June 30, 

1978 1979 . 

$ 

3,253,444 3,297;332 

156,610,945 156,610,945 

Stibd. 3. Highway Safety Devices, 
. .per ,Section 219.40 · 600,000 600,000 

·· ·Subd. 4. Highway Developmilnt 
Support · 46,676,695 46,766;149 

Design, of bridges not funded by the 
bridge bonding program which have an 
estimated project cost • of Jess than 
$200,000 shall be performed in house 
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1978 
$ 

by ... the transportation department. 
The. maximum use of standardized 
bridges is encouraged. 

Subd. 5. Research and Standards 
Subd. 6. Highway Maintenance 

1,053,373 

$ 

3057 

1979 

1,067,876 

(a) Maintenance Operations 68,029,518 69,687,845 

Preventive maintenance of the trunk 
highway system shall be continued-at 
a level at least equal to that currently· 
provided. 

( b) Equipment 7,662,343 5,587,120 
Of the amount appropriated in the 
first year $400,000 is appropriated 
from the state airports fund. 

Subd. 7. Aids and Assistance to 
Local Governments 

(a) State Aid Administration 

(b) County State Aid Distribution 

This appropriation is from the county 
state-aid highway fund. 

313,31~ 318,602 

80,839,800 81,130,800 

(c) Municipal State Aid Distribution 25,002,000 25,092,000 

This appropriation is from the munici" 
pal state-aid street fund. 

If an appropriation in either (b) or 
(c) is insufficient to exhaust the.bal
ance in the fund from which it is made 
in the year for which it is made, the· 
commissioner of finance, upon request 
of the commissioner of transportation, 
shall notify the committee on finance 
of the senate and the committee on 
appropriations of the house. of repre
sentatives of the amount of the. re
mainder and shall then add that 
amount to the appropriation. The 
amount added is appropriated for the 
purposes of clause (b) or ( c ), as ap
propriate. 

Subd. 8. General Administrative 
Support 

ia) Administrative Support 

lb) Program Management 
6,036,211 

642,855 

6,101,002 

652,292 
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1978 1979 

$ $ 

( c) Legal Services 555,450 564,192 

This appropriation is for the purchase 
of legal services from or through the 
attorney general. · 

Subd. 9. Bicycle Trail Program 

(a) Development and Grants 445,000 445,000 

This appropriation is for the develop• 
ment of bicycle trails primarily on ex-
isting road rights of way, as provided 
in the outdoor recreation bonding act 
of 1977. This appropriation is from the 
general fund. 

(b) Administration 55,000 55,000 

( c) The unexpended balance of the 
appropriation made by Laws 1976, 
Chapter 199, Section 18, Subdivision 
3 is reappropriated to the department 
of transportation for the biennium 
ending June 30, 1979. 

Subd. 10. Principal and Interest on 
Highway Debt 13,104,550 11,607,450 

Principal, interest and debt service 
costs -0n state trunk highway fund 
debt shall be paid from this appropria-
tion rather than from a statutory ap-
propriation for the same purpose. If 
this appropriation is insufficient to 
pay all principal and interest coming 
due in the year for which It is made, 
the. commissioner of finance shall 
notify the committee on finance of the 
senate and the committee on appro-
priations of the house of representa-
tives of the amount of the deficiency 
and shall then pay that amount pursu-
ant to the statutory appropnation. 

Subd. 11. Sound Enforcement Study 33,000 -0-

This appropriation is to the commis-
sioner of public safety for the sound 
enforcement study required by .this act. 

Sec. 4. AERONAUTICS 

Subdivision 1. Airport Development 
and Assistance 
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(a) Construction Grants 

(b) Maintenance Grants 

If the appropriation in (a) and (b) 
above for either year is insufficient, 
the appropriation for the other year 
is available for it. 

Reimbursements. from municipalities 
for striping runways shall be deposited 
in the state airport fund. 

(c) Navigational Aids 

The appropriations in (a), (b), and 
(c) are from the state airports fund 
and shall be expended only for grant-, 
in-aid programs for airports that are 
not state owned. These appropriations 
are to be expended in accordance with 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 360.305, 
Subdivision 4, Clauses (1), (2), (4) 
and (5). 

The commissioner of transportation 
may transfer unencumbered balances 
among the appropriations in (a), (b), 
and ( c) with the approval of the gov
ernor after consultation with the leg
islative advisory commission. 

(c) Construction and Maintenance 
Support 

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 360.021, 
Subdivision 1, or any other law to the 
contrary, the commissioner of trans
portation shall acquire no additional 
state airports, nor shall he establish 
any additional state-owned airports 
during the biennium ending June 30, 
1979. 

No money shall be expended by the 
commissioner of transportation under 
the appropriations made in this sub
division, or any other law, for land 
acquisition, or for the construction, 
improvement, maintenance of airports, 
except for maintenance of the state 
owned airport at Pine Creek, or for air 
navigation facilities for an airport, un-

6,674,923 

1,001,407 

595,149 

402,598 

3059 

1979 

6,074,923 

1,001,407 

595,149 

405,362 
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$ 

less the governmental · unit involved 
has .or is establishing a zoning author
ity for that airport, and the authority 
has made a good faith showing that 
it is in the process of and will complete 
with due diligence, an airport zoning 
ordinance in accordance with Minne
sota Statutes, Sections 360.061 to, 
360.074. 

The commissioner of transportation 
shall make maximum use of zoning 
and easements to eliminate runway 
and other potential airport ,hazards 
rather than land acquisition in fee. 

Subd. 2. Safety Education and Avia-
tion Regulation · 

(a) Safety Education 

(b) Aviation Regulation 

Subd. 3. Administrative Support 

For 1977 - $34,233 

The appropriation for 1977 is from the 
state airports fund; $15,000 is for op- . · 
eration of aircraft and relocation· ·costs 
and $19,233 is for transfer to the gen
eral fund in reimbursement for the 
cost of a legislative audit. 

Subd. 4. Start up costs, air transpor
tation revolving account 

The commissioner of transportation is 
authorized to establish an air trans
portation revolving account within the 
trunk highway fund. The commission
er shall charge users of any air trans
portation services provided by the 
department for all direct and indirect 
operating costs, excluding salaries and 
initial cost of acquisition of aircraft. 
All receipts for these services shall 
be d<lposited in the air transportation 
revolving account and are appropriated 
to the commissioner to pay all .direct . 
and indirect air service operating ex
penses, excluding salaries. 
This appropriation is to the commis
sioner from the state airports fund for 

1978 

53,360 · 

354,134 

248,545 

50,000 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

53,692 

~31,390 

254,197 
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1978 

$ 

initial air service operating capital, to 
be deposited in the air transportation 
revolving account. 

This account is available until June 30, 
1979 and shall not be used for pur
chase of aircraft. 

Subd. 5. Principal and Interest on 
Aeronautics Debt. · 

This appropriation is from the state 
airports fund. 

Principal, interest, and debt service 
costs on state aeronautics fund debt 
shall be paid from this appropriation• 
rather than from a statutory appro
priation for the same purpose. If this 
appropriation is insufficient to pay all 
principal and interest coming due in 
the yesr in which it is made, ti)e com
missioner of finance shall notify the 
committee on finance of the senate 
and the committee on appropriations 
of the house of representatives of ·the 
amount of the deficiency and 'shall 
then pay that amount pursuant to the 
statutory appropriation. 

Sec. 5. TRANSIT AND RAIL 
SERVICE IMPROVEMENT · 

Subdivision l. Transit Improvement 

(a) Planning and Programming 

This appropriation is for carrying out 
the department's transit responsibili-
ties under this act. 

( b) Public Transit Assistance a:nd 
Transportation Management · Grants 

477,610 

221,560 

and Expenses · 38,400,000 

Of the appropriation in ( b), $38, 150,-
000 is from the general fund, and 
$250,000, representing costs of public 
transit research and departmental ad-
ministration, is from the trunk high-
way fund. · · · 

Any unencumbered balance remaining· 
in the first year shall not cancel but is 

$ 

3061 

1979 

476,010 

229,141 
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available for the second year of the 
biennium. 

Of this appropriation, $9,600,000 is for 
public transit subsidy program grants 
pursuant to section 21 of which 
$3,300,000 is available for payment 
pursuant to contracts with the Twin 
Cities area metropolitan transit com
mission for the period from July 1, 
1977 to December 31, 1977; $900,000, 
is available for payment pursuant to 
contracts with the Twin Cities met
ropolitan transit commission after De• 
cember 31, 1977 for planning and 
general administration only; and 
$4,000,000 is available for payment to 
eligible recipients . outside the metro
politan area; $900,000 is available for 
payment to private operators within 
the metropolitan area; and $500,000 is 
available for ongoing paratransit ser
vices in the metropolitan area. 

$13,700,000 is for performance fund
ing payments by the commissioner 
under contracts made pursuant to sec
tions 21 and 46. 

$ 

$8,400,000 is for social fare reim
bursement grants pursuant to sec-. 
tion 21. 

$1,200,000 is for special services for 
the handicapped grants, for payment 
by the . commissioner to the Twin 
Cities metropolitan transit commission 
pursuant to section 21. 

$4,500,000 is for paratransit service 
demonstration grant, programs, for 
payment by the commissioner under 
contracts made pursuant to section 22, 
provided that no more than $1,000.000 
is . available for payment to the Twiri 
Cities metropolitan transit commis0 

sion. This amount is available until 
expended. 
$750,000 is for regular route transit 
demonstration program grants, for 
payment by the commissioner under 
contracts made pursuant to section 23. 

1978 

$ 

[60THDAY 

1979 
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1978 

$ 

This amount is available until expend
ed. The unencumbered balance of the 
appropriation made by Laws 1975, 
Chapter 203, Section 11, Subdivision 
2, shall not cancel but is available for 
the biennium ending June 30, 1979. 

$100,000 is for public transit research · 
and technical and professional assis
tance pursuant to section 20, subdivi
sions 3 to 5. From this amount and 
the appropriation in (a) the commis
sioner may establish unclassified po
sitions which are in addition to the 
approved complement of the depart
ment of transportation. 

$150,000 is for costs of administration 
of the programs described in sections 
18 to 24 and section 46. 

The commissioner of transportation 
may transfer appropriations among 
the appropriations in (b), except ·the 
appropriations for special services for 
the handicapped, public transit re
search, and department of transpor
tation administrative costs, with the 
approval of the governor after consul
tation with the legislative advisory 
commission. 

Subd. 2. Rai1 Service Improvement 

(a) Planning and Programming 198,593 

( b) Rail Service Improvement Grants 3,000,000 

The appropriation in (b) is from the 
general fund to the rail service im-
provement account. 

( c) Rail Passenger Service Grant 650;000 

(d) The sum of $650,000 is appropri-
ated to a special contingent account 
for the second year of the biennium, 
lor the purposes of subdivision 2, 
clause ( c). This money is not avail-
able for expenditure until authorized · 

. by the governor, in accordance with 
the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 3.30. 

$ 

3063 
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199,589 
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1978 

$ 

'nte comnuss1oner of transportation 
shall report to the legislature by Jan
uary l, 1978 on the expenditure of 
money from the appropriation in, (c) 
above, showing the tenru; of the con
tract, the number of riders each moi;1th , 
during fiscal years 1976, 197'7, and 
the first quarter of fiscal year 
1978, the amount of federal subsidy, 
the amount of state subsidy, and the 
amount of each subsidy per passenger.• 
In addition, the commissioner shall 
include a detailed accounting of ex-. · 
penditures under the contract durj,ng 
fiscal years 1976, 1977, and the first · 
quarter of fiscal year 197 8 by line 
item object of expenditure, such as 
personnel costs, equipment, mainte
nance, and overhead. · · '·· 

The appropriations in ( c) and ( d) are 
from the general fund, · · · · · · · · 

Sec. 6. TRANSPORTATION REG-. · 
ULATION 

$ 

Subdivision l. Common Carrier· 

Rate Regulation •77;360 . 

Subd. 2. Common Carrier 

Route and Schedule Approval 

Subd. 3. Rail Crossing and 

Safety Standards 
Sec. 7. TRANSFERS 

The commissioner of transportation 
with the approval of the commissioner 
of finance may transfer unencumbered 
balances among the appropriations 
from the trunk highway fund made in 
this act and may change the composi; 
tion of budgetary programs, lll)d.activi- , , 
ties in order to be consistent with. the 
functional organization of the new, de-
partment. · · 
No transfer shall be made from the ·. 
appropriation for highway · develop,· • 
ment in section 3, subdivision 2, except, 
to the appropriation for highway inain, 
tenance in section 3, subdivision 6, 

423,363, 

45,973 

[60THDAY 
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78,696 

399,32] 

46,685 
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1978 

nor shall any transfer be made from 
highway maintenance, except with the 
approval of the governor after consul
tation with the legislative advisory 
commission. No transfer shall be 'made· 
from the appropriation for debt service 
in section 3, subdivision 10, to any 
other appropriation. 

Transfers shall be reported forthwith 
to the committee on finance of· the· 
senate and the committee on ·appro
priations of the house of represental 
tives. The commissioner of transpor
tation shall keep records and report 
to the legislature by January 1_, 1979. 
on the relationship between the appro
priations made by this act and · the 
purposes for which the money is ·ex-. 
pended and encumbered. , 

Sec. 8. CONTINGENT 
APPROPRIATION 
The commissioner of transportation, 
with the approval of the governor after 
consultation with the legislative ad
visory commission, may transfer au or 
part of the unappropriated balance :in 
the trunk:highway. fund to the appro- , 
priation for· . highway development or 
for highway maintenance in order to 
meet an emergency or to.take advan
tage. of an unanticipated receipt of in
come to the trunk highway fund. The 
amount transferred is appropriated for 
the purpose of the account · to which 
it is transferred. 

Sec. 9;· REIMBURSEMENT 

Subdivisionl. The suins ~i $1,058,637 
for the first year ,and $944,641 for the . 
second year are appropriated from the : 
state airports, f1,tnd for transfer by the: 
commissioner of finance to the, trunk . 
highway fund on January I, 1978 and · 
January 1, 1979, respectively, in ord!!I' 
to reimburse·the trunk highway fund 
for expenses not related to trunk high
ways.,. 

These represent amounts appropri~ted ·. 
out of the trunk highway·· fund·. for 

3065, 
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1978 

aero~utics purposes as follows: · sec
tion 4, subdivision 1, clause (d), and· 
subdivisions 2 and 3. 
Subd. 2. The sums of $1,271,849 for 
the first year and $1,008,432 for the 
second year are appropriated from the 
general fund for transfer by the. com
missioner of finance to the trunk high
way fund on Jimuary 1, 1978 and Jan
uary 1, 1979, respectively, in order to 
reimburse the trunk highway fund for 
expenses not related to trunk high
ways. 

T)lese represent amounts appropriated 
out of the trunk highway fund for gen
eral fund purposes · as follows: section 
3, subdivision 9, clause (b); section 
5, subdivision 1, clause (a) and the ad
ministrative portion of clause (b), an.d 
subdivision 2, clause (a); and section 
6 • . 

$ $ 

[60THDAY 

1979 

Sec. 10. [COMPUTER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT.] Jn all cases 
where an appropriation made in this act includes· money for com
puter system development, developmentshall not proceed beyond 
PRIPE phase: I until the project has been reviewed and approved 
by the commisfioners of administration and financ(!. AU approved 
projects shall be reported to the chairmen of the house appropria
tions committee and senate finance committee to receive their 
recommendation on the project. A recommendation is advisory · 
only. In the case of rejected projects, the commissioner of finance• 
sllall ca11Cel thf! unencumbered balance of the appropriation allotted 
for development of the project. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16. 72, Subdivision. 5, 
is amended to Til,Sd: · 

Subd. ~- [MON:t:YS COLLECTED.] All moneys collected. by th.e 
coinm.issio11er of administration as rents, (:barges, or fees in con
nection. w$th · and · for . the use of any•· parking· lot. or. facility are 
appropri11W ti> the commissioner of administration for the pur
pQse of !>Pel'llting, maintaining, and improving 1>arking lots or 
facilities OWl1ed or operated by the state of Minnesota and to 
C!'l'ry out the :p1n·poses of this section ; eJ:cept as provided in sec, 
lion 12. · · · 

Sec. 12. l\fi1lllesota Statutes 1976, Section 16. 72, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read : · . 

Subd. (/. The commissioner of administration shall impose a sur
charge of_ 25 perce11t for vehicles occupied by only one person park
ing in a state pqrki11g faci(ity in the. capitol area, ai; . described by 
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section 15.50, subdivision 2. The revenue from this additional 
charge shall be placed by the commissioner in a special account. For 
the benefit of employees employed in the capitol area, the money in 
the account shall be used by tile commissioner to acquire or lease 
commuter vans pursuant to section 16.756 and, within such limits 
and upon such conditions as the commissioner determines to be 
necessary, to reimburse state departments or agencies fot costs 
resulting from agreements with the metropolitan ·transit commis
sion or other operators pursuant to section 37. The commissioner 
may adopt rules necessary to administer the ptovisions of sections 
11, 12 and 3.7. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 161.125, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

161.125 [SOUND ABATEMENT ALONG HIGHWAYS.] Subdi
vision 1. The commissioner of transportation shall _,, ta be een
stmetea IHlti ~ a:!eq<aate aoo eff,caw aeaustieal hai'
Nl'll •61' imf)lemeat othe,, , in accordance with the .department's 
program, implement sound abatement f)rOgrama ia measures within 
or along the perimeter of any interstate or trunk highway within 
incorporated areas located within the metropolitan area or in any 
municipality whenever the noise level attributable to vehicular 
traffic at the abutting residential property line is in excess of the 
federal noise standards. The commissioner shall utilize available 
federal matching funds in constructing and maintaining the 
acoustical barriers. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 161.125, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3. [SOUND ABATEMENT MEASURES.] For the pur
pose of this section, sound abatement measures include but are not 
limited to the following: · 

( a) traffic management measures, including reduced speed limits 
or exclusion and rerouting of excessively noisy vehicles; 

· (b) design and construction measures, including use of sound 
absorbing road surface materials, landscaping and planning, acquisi
tion of buffer zones or noise insulation of buildings on abutting 
property; 

( c) enforcement of the motor vehicle source noise limits of the 
pollution control agency and of the federal bureau of motor-carrier 
.,afety; and · 

( d) other measures designed for the purpose of reducing motor 
vehicle source noise or reducing the effects of that noise. The com
missioner of public safety shall cooperate with the commissioner of 
transportation in implementing any sound abatement measures 
that include law enforcement activities. 

Sec. 15. [SOUND ENFORCEMENT STUDY; REPORT.] 1'he 
commissioner of public safety in cooperation with the pollution con
trol agency and the commissioner of transportation, after appro
priate research and testing shall, if possible, acquire a directional 
noise monitoring device that is effective in measuring the noise level 
of individual motor vehicles and can be operated from a stationary 
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or ,noving patrol car by a single law enforcement officer for the 
purpose of enfprcing motor vehicle source noise standards. The com
missio!U1r ofpublic safety and the commissioner of transportation 
shaU jointly submit a report of the findings of. this. research and 
testing ,to the legislature no later than .December 31, 1977. This 
report sha.ll include: · · · 

. (a) 'an analysis of alternative types of noise monitoring devices 
and a. description of the cost and capabilities of er:ich type; and 

· (b) ·an analysis and estimate of the number and the cost of 
additional state patrol officers, or other enforcement officers, noise 
monitoring devices and other facilities necessary to achieve effective 
~nforcement of state motor vehicle source noise limits within in
corporated areas on interstate highways and on other trunk high-
ways in•the state. · .- · > · • · 

Sec.16. [COMPLETION OF ACOUSTICAL BAR,RIERS.] Not
withstanding any other provisions of this act, the commissioner of 
transpr,rtµtion may complete the construction of any acoustical bar

. rier authorized by' law prior to the eMective date of this act for 
which:, construction began or ·a contract was let or federal .design 
approval or .. a resolution of a city council requesting construction 

.. was received on or before J,une 30,_1977, and for that purpose may 
expend . money au,thorized for expenditure for sound abatement 
measures. , · 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 169.86, is a.mended by 
&dding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6. [ARTICULATED BUSES.] Articulated buses operated 
by public transit operators may exceed the length and weight limi
tations of this chapter, subject only to an annual permit from the 
commissioner for such operation, and shall not be subject to any 
city ordinance or to any permit from any local road authority. The 
application for a permit shall contain such information as may be 
required by the commissioner. · 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding·a section to read: . 

[174.21) [PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSISTANCE AND TRANS
PORTATION MANAGEMENT; PURPOSE.] It is the purpose of 
11ections 18 to 24. to 'increase vehicle occupancy, to reduce the. use 
of vehicles occupied by' only one person and the congestion, pqllu
tion, energy consumption, highway damape, and other costs associ
ated with such use .and to increase the efficiency and productivity 
of and benefit from public investments in road space and transpor
tation and transit facilities and systems in the state. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes .1976, Chapter -L 74, is amended by 
adding a section to read : 

[174.22) [DEFINITIONS.] Subdivision 1. For the purposes of 
,ections 18 to 24 the following terms have the meaning given them. 

Subd. 2. "Commuter van" has the. meaning given it in section 
221.011, subdivision 22, clause (1). 
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Subd.' 3. "Metropolitan council'' means the council estab.lis_hed 
by section 473.123. 

Subd. 4. "Metropolitan transit commission" means the com
mission established by section 473.404. 

Subd. 5. "Operating deficit"' means the amount by which the 
total prudent operating expens~.s incurred in the. operation of the 
public transit system excee.ds the· amount of operating revenue 
derived therefrom and. the amount of any social fare reimburse-
ment pursuant to section 21, subdivision 4. · 

Subd. 6. "Paratransit" means the transportation of passengers 
by motor vehicle or other means of conveyance by persons operat
ing on a regular and continuing basis and the transportation or 
delivery of packages in conjunction with an operation· having the 
transportation of passengers as its primary and predominant pur
pose and activity, but excluding regular route transit. "Paratransit" 
includes transportation by car pool and commuter van, point devia
tion and route deviation services, shared-ride taxi service, dial-a
ride service, and other similar services.· 

Subd. 7. "Public transit" or "transit" means general or specific 
transportation service provided to the public on a regular and 
continuing basis. "Public transit" or "transit" includes paratransit 
and regular route transit. 

Subd. 8. "Regular route transit" means transportation of pas
sengers for hire by a motor vehicle or other means of conveyance 
by any person operating on a regular and continuing basis as a 
common carrier on fixed routes and schedules. "Regular route 
transit" does not include transportation of children to or . from 
school or of passengers between a common carrier terminal sta
tion and a hotel or. motel, transportation by common carrier 
railroad or common carrier railroads or by taxi, transportation 
furnished by a person solely for his or its employees or customers, 
or paratransit. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended 
by adding a section to read: . . 

[174.23] [GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES.] Subdivision 
l. [GENERAL.] The commissioner shall have all powers .. neces
sary and convenient .to carry out the provisions of sections 18 to 
24 including the power· to; ( a) review applications for financial 
assistance, execute contracts, and obligate and expend program 
funds, upon conditions and limitations as the commissioner deems 
necessary for purposes of program and project implementation, 
· operation, and evaluation, ( b) accept and disburse federal funds 
available for the purposes of sections 18 to 24, and (c) act upon 
request as the designated agent of any eligible person for the 
receipt and disbursal of federal funds.. The commissioner. shall 
perform the duties and exercise the powers 1!,nder sections 18 to 
24 in coordination with and in· furtheranc!' of statewide, regional, 
and local transportation plans and transportation (lef/elopment 
programs. 
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Subd. 2. [FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.]. The commissioner 
shail seek out and select eligible recipients of financial assista,ice 
under sections 18 to 24. The commissioner shall establish by rule 
the procedures and standards for review and approval of applica
tions for financial assistance submitted to the commissioner 
pursuant to sections 18 to. 24. Any applicant shall provide to the 
commissioner any financial or other information required by the 
commissioner to carry out his. duties. The commissioner may re• 
quire local contributions from applicants as a condition for re
ceiving financial assistance. The commissioner shall not apwove 
any grant unless: (1) the application for the grant has been re
viewed and approved by the appropriate regional development 
commission or the. metropolitan council only for consistency with 
regional transportation plans and development guides; and (2) 
in the case of a project to be operated in the metropolitan area, 
the application has been •.reviewed by. the metropolitan transit 
commission for consistency with its transportation development 
program. Any regional development commission that has not adopt
ed a transportation plan may review but may not approve or dis
approve of any application. 

Subd. 3. [TECHNICAL AND PROFESSIONAL AS
SISTANCE.] The commissioner shall offer, use, and apply the in
formation developed pursuant to sections 18 to 24 to assist and 
advise political subdivisions and recipients of financial assistance in 
the planning, promotion, development, operation, and evaluation of 
programs and projects to accomplish the purposes of sections 18 
to 24. The commissioner shall seek out and select eligible recipi
ents of such technical and professional assistance. 

Subd. 4. [RESEARCH; EVALUATION.] The commissioner 
ahall conduct research and shall study, analyze, and evaluate con
cepts, techniques, programs, and projects to accomplish the pur
poses of sections I 8 to 24, including traffic operations improve
ments, preferential treatment and other encouragement of transit 
and paratransit services and high-occupancy vehicles, improve
ments in the management and operation of regular route transit 
se~vices, special provision for pedestrians and bicycles, manage
ment and control of parking, changes in work schedules, and 
reduction of vehicle use in congested and residential areas. The 
<:Ommissioner shall examine and evaluate such concepts, techniques, 
programs, and projects now or previously employed or proposed 
in this state and elsewhere. The commissioner or an independent 
third .party under contract to the commissioner shall monitor and 
evaluate the management and operation of public transit sys
tems, services, and projects receiving financial or professional and 
technical assistance under sections 18 to 24 or other state pro
vams to determine the manner in which and the extent to which 
8uch systems, services, and projects contribute or may contribute 
to the purposes of sections I 8 to 24. The commissioner shall de
velop and promote proposals and projects to accomplish the pur
poses of sections 18 to 24 and shall actively solicit such proposals 
from municipalities, counties, legislatively established transit com
minions and authorities, regional development commissions, the 
metropolitan council, and potential vendors. In conducting such 
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activities the commissioner shall make the greatest possible use of 
already available research and information. The commissioner 
shall use the· information developed under sections 18 to 24 in 
developing or revising the state transportation plan. 

Subd. 5. [REPORTS.] By November 1, 1977, and thereafter 
in odd-numbered years the commissioner shall report to the ap
propriate committees of the legislature describing the intended 
activities under sections 18 to 24 for the biennium. By November 
15, 1978, and thereafter in even-numbered years the commissioner 
shall report to the legislature on progress in achieving the purposes 
of sections 18 to 24. The report shall include a summary and eval
uation of the .results of the programs and the. financial, technical, 
and professional assistance provided under sections 18 to 24; a 
description of the efforts of the commissioner to propose, advocate, 
and promote projects to accomplish .the purposes of sections 18 
to 24; an analysis of the role of private providers in the deli.very 
of public transit services and recommendations for funding private 
and public providers and for coordinating the delivery of transit 
services by private and public providers; and ·the commissioner's 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations respecting the manner 
in which and the extent to which the programs, projects, and re
search under sections 18 to 24 contribute or may contribute to the 
purposes of sections 18 · to 24. 

Sec. 2L Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[174.24] [PUBLIC TRANSIT SUBSIDY PROGRAM.] Sub
division 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; PURPOSE.] A public transit 
subsidy program is established to provide financial assistanpe 
from the state to eligible recipients. The purpose of the public 
transit subsidy program shall be to supplement local effort in 
financing public transit systems in order to preserve and develop 
public transit and a balanced transportation system in the state. 

B.ubd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY; APPLICATIONS.] Any. legislatively 
established. public transit commission or authority, any. county .or 
statutory or home rule charter city providing financial assistance 
to or operating public transit, any private operator of regular 
route transit, or any coinbination thereof is· eligible to receive 
financial assistance through the public· transit subsidy program. 

Subd. 3. [FINANCIAL ASSISTANCK] Payment of financial 
assistance shall be by contract between the commissionrr and an 
eligible recipient. The commissioner shall determine the opera'ting 
deficit of any public transit system receiving or applying for 
assistance in accordance with generally accepted accounting priil.
ciples, provided that any financial assistance received from any 
agency of t/r:e.Jederal government for .the operation of a public 
transit system shall be treated as revenue for the purposes of de
termining the operating de{ieit .. Where. more than one county or 
municipality contributes assistance to the operation of a public 
transit system the commissioner shall identify one as lead agency 
for the purpose of receiving moneys unde~ this section .. Payments 
shall not exceed two-thirds of the operating deficit of a public 
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transit system,- except that payments to -eligible· recipients who 
are private operators in the transit taxing district defined in sec
tion 473.446, subdivision 2, may be up to 100 percent of the 
operating deficit. Payments to the metropolitan transit commis• 
sion shall be b/1$ed upon a performance funding system established 
by the commissioner or otherwise provided by law. 

Subd. 4. [SOCIAL FARE REIMBURSEMENT;] The com
missioner shall reim_burse the metropolitan transit commission and 
any private operators in the transit ·taxing district defined in section 
473.446, subdivision 2 for the difference between· the full fare 
otherwise charged by the commission or private operator and the 
fare actually charged for, any· regular route transit service pas
senger pursuant to the social fare provisions of section 36, sub
division 3. Reimbursement shall be paid monthly upon a report 
by the commission or private operator of the number of reduced 
fare passengers carried· for the preceding calendar month in each 
reduced fare category and the total amount that otherwise would 
have been charged for- the service by the commission or private 
operator on a full fare basis. · 

Sec. 22. Mimiesoki: Stat_utes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · , . . . 

[174.25] [PARATRANSIT SERVICE DEMONSTRATION 
GRANT PROGRAM.] Subdivision l. [PURPOSE.] A paratransit 
service demonstration grant program is established to plan, pro
mote, demonstrate, and evaluate the effectiveness, cost, and effi
ciency of paratransit as a ,means of accomplishing the following 
objectives: 

( a).. t9 pro,vide transp,;rtation services in those areas inetficientlv 
or inadequately served by 'regular route ctransit; · 

, .. '' . . '·, . .. ··-

(b) to provide· transportation services which improve the ac-
cessibility and productivity of regular route transit; · 

( c) to provide transportation· services for persons who because 
of age or incapacity are unable to drive a private automobile or 
use existing modes of public transit. · · · 

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY; APPLICATIONS.] Any public or. 
private agency, entity;· or person' is eligible to receive financial as
sistance_ through the paratransit service demonstration program. 
Applications for grants shall be approved or denied by the com-
missioner within 120 days of receipt. · · 

Sec'. 23. Minn....;,ta Statu~s 1976, Chapter 17 4, is amended by 
adding a section to rea4: 

[174.26] . [REGULAR ROUTE 'rftANSIT DEMONSTR.1\,
TION GRANT PROGRAM.] Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE.] A reg
ular. route _ transit demonstration •pf'ogram is established_ to dem- · 
onstrate new regular route transit services and to improve .. t.hf 
patronage and productivity ·of existing regular route transit ser-
vices. ' ' ' ' ' 

Sub& 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] Any eligible applicant under section 
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21, subdivision 2, operating, intending to operate, or assisting in 
the operation of regular route transit service is eligible to receive 
financial assistance through the regular route transit demonstra-· 
tion program. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 174, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[174.27] [PUBLIC EMPLOYER COMMUTER VAN PRO-. 
GRAMS.] Any statutory or home rule charter city, county, school 
district, independent board or agency may acquire. or lease· com
muter vans, enter into contracts with another public or private· 
employer to acquire or lease such varis, or purchase such a service 
for the use of its employees. The governing body of any such city, 
county, or school district may by resolution establish a commuter 
van revolving fund to be ·used to acquire or lease commuter vans 
for the use of its employees. Any payments out of the fund shall· · 
be repaid to the fund out of revenues derived from· the use by the 
employees. of the city, county;· or school district, of the vans so 
purchased or leased. For the purpose of establishing the fund 
any city, county, or school district is authorized to make a one 
time levy not to exceed one tenth of a mill in excess of all taxing· 
limitations,· without affecting the amount or rate of taxes which 
may be levied by the city, county, or school district for other pur- · 
poses or by any local governments in• the area. Any city, county, · 
or school district which establishes a commuter vµn acquisition 
program or contracts for this service is authorized to levy a tax not 
to exceed 1 ll 00 mill for the purpose of paying the admiriistratiue ' 
and promotional costs of the program which levy shall be in excess 
of all taxing limitations, without affecting the ·amount- or rate 
of taxes which may be levied by the city, county, or school district 
for other purposes or by a local government in the area. The gov
erning body of any city, county, or ·school district may by resolu-· 
tion ·terminate the commuter van revolving fund and use the funds 
for other purposes authorized' by law. . · 

Sec. 25.· [EMERGENCY RULES:).The co~missioner of trans
portation may exercise emergency ruleinaking authority as pro
vided in section 15.0412; subdivision 5, to. implement the provi
sions of sections 18 to 24. The commissioner shall solicit informa- • 
tion and opinions from outside the department as provided in 
section 15.0412, subdivision 6, prior to, adopting these rules. Not
withstanding the provisions of-section 15.0412, subdivision 5; any 
rules adopted under this section shall· be effective until permanent 
rules are adopted pursuant to chapter 15 or until July .. J., 1978, 
whichever occurs first. This section .shall expire on July I, 1978. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 17 4.50, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read : 

Subd. 7. The commissioner of transportation shall develop rules. 
standards and criteria, .including bridge specifications, in coopera0 • 

tion with road authorities of political subdivisions, for use in the 
administration of funds appropriated to the commissioner· and for 
the administration of grants·tO'-subdivisforui. De~e ef bridges 
IHl<le,, the ~ mgBWQy system-, w1'iea .lilwe ftfl eetmiateEI ppajeet 
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eest ef lees thaB ~QOO; elaaD lie pem,rmetl inhease ay the trefl&. 
pei'tatiea ,!epaa¢meat, The maximum use of standardized bridges 
is encouraged. Funds appropriated to the commissioner from th<> 
Minnesota state transportation fund shall be segregated from the. 
highway tax user distribution fund and other funds created b, 
article XIV of the constitution. · 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 219.4(), is amended 
to read: 

219.40. [DETERMINATION; ORDER; FLAGMEN OR 
SAFETY DEVICE.] If a complaint is made under section .219.39. 
the commissioner shall determine whether.the crossing is danger. 
ous and may with or without a hearing require the. railroad com
pany complained of to provide flagmen at such crossing, or t@ 
adopt such safety devices as the commissioner may deem neces
sary for the proper protection of the crossing, or may require the 
removal of any structure, embankment or other.obstruction to tht> 
view, or may require the crossing complained of or other crossing 
in the vicinity thereof dosed, or it may require the railroad com
pany to construct an overhead or maintain an underground cross
ing and divide the cost thereof between the railroad company, the 
towµ, county, municipal corporation, or state transportation de, 
partment interested, on such terms and conditions as may seem 
just and equitable. Where the railroad has been constructed 01• 
the grade thereof lowered .after the laying out of the highway and 
the railroad tracks are seven feet or more below the natural sm·
face of the ground,. the commissioner may require the maintenance 
of ah overhead bridge with. suitable approaches and require the 
complaining .. city, town, or county to remove any embankment. 
structure qr other obstruction to the view as may. be reasonablt
and necessary to properly protect the crossing; provided, that no 
highway shall be laid out over any railroad ·so ·as to cross at the 
same. grade until such crossing has been approved by .the. come 
missioner. If the complainant or the railroad files exceptions , tu 
an order of the commissioner made under this section without a 
hearing, the commissioner shall convene a hearing on· the original 
complaint. If the commissioner or his designee after notice and 
hearing orders the installation of a safety device; or the construc
tion, reconstruction; modernization or replacement of major parts. 
as defined by rule of the commissioner, of· said safety device, 
gates, or other type of special protection, or the removal of a 
structure, embankment · or other obstruction to the view, or 
.orders · the construction, reconstruction or maintimance of an 
underground or overhead crossing. on any public road·, street, 01· 
highway, he may in the same order direct that the costs thereof 
be divided between the railroad company and. the pubUc authority 
involved on such basis as the parties may agree, or, if 'they fail 
to ag.ree, then the costs thereof shall be as determined by the com
missioner or his designee on the basis of ,benefit to the users of 
each; or the commissioner or his desighee may defer determina
tion of the division of costs ·to a subsequent order to be made on 
the basis of evidence previously taken. ·Where ·a state trunk high
way is involved, the state's share of the costs shall be paid from 
any funds available to the department of transportation. In all 
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other cases the public's share of the costs shall be paid from avail
able funds or from the Mumeseta trunk highway sa~ aeeeHnt 
/untl , if ordered by the commissioner or his designee, or from any 
combination of the above or other available funds; provided that 
any highway, street or road fund shaH only be expended for such 
costs on a highway, street or road within the political subdivision 
charged with.the maintenance and.·care•thereof· and only upon 
the highways, streets or roads for which the fund was allocated, 
or for which the fund was created. 

Sec. 28, Minnesota Statutes, 1976, Section 299D.03, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

· Subd. 5. [FINES AND FORFEITED BAIL MONEY.] All fines 
and forfeited bail money, from traffic and motor vehicle law viola
tions, collected from persons apprehended or arrested by such 
employees, shall be paid by the justice of the peace, or such other 
person or officer collecting such fines, forfeited bail money or 
installments thereof, on or before the tenth day after the last day 
of the month in which such moneys were collected, to the county 
treasurer of the county where the violation occurred. Three
eighths of such receipts shall be credited to the general revenue 
fund of the county. The other five-eighths of such receipts shall 
be transmitted by that officer to the state treasurer and shall be 
eredited to a sepa,ate aeee..at the trunk highway fund . . If, how
ever, the violation occurs within a municipality and the city 
attorney prosecutes the offense, and a plea of not guilty is en
iered, one-third of the receipts shall be credited to the general 
revenue fund of the county, one-third of the receipts shall be paid 
io the municipality prosecuting the offense, and one-third shall 
be transmitted to the state treasurer as provided in .this subdi
vision. All costs of participation in a nation-wide police communi
cation system chargeable to the state of Minnesota shall n8'!t be 
paid from 6'leB aoeoHnt appropriations for that purpose , The,eafteP 
eammencin:; Jtily l, lg;,.&, the ,,,_ a $a0,000 chall w ere4i-too en 
the HM .Ga¥ ei eaeh manta ·kem s..eh eeeermt ta tac Minneseta 
highway i;afety aeceHRt; wk..ieh 8'lM shaH be diebHrsee GRly 89 Jll'9-
Yieed fe,, in see~ia>s .l!,W,40 and 210.401. Thereafte, en the ~ 
flay ei tl9el¼ ealentlal.' month the meney remaining m SHea aeeermt, 
D&t neee~el !-0, the pHrpeoea opeeifieel in 4;ai,; ~ shall be 
e,eelitea ta~ wnk highway f.-h 

Sec. 29. Minnesot!l Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Subdivision 
18, is amended to read: 

Subd. 18. "Operator" means any person engaged or seeking to 
engage in the b11siness of providing public transit ; l,Q.t; 4ees net 
mekiae pel.'B&IIS engag-?El ~ in the tl'QR9pertatien of e!Hl
d!'etl ta °" kem school, in epel.'ating ta,,:~ m aperating buses, 
limoHoines, 81.' ethel' -o fe,, the hanspor:at.i&D ef pEl&!enge!'S 
eeiween a eemmen GameF tenmnal statiee ana a hetel 81.' mete4, 
iR operating a eemmen eaffiel, railroad °" ea!Rm<lB eame, Hil
l'Oll6S; 81.' a pel.'80fl fH,niahing ~ solely fOl.' his eF its 
empleyees M eus!:eme,s . 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1976:, Section 473.121, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 
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Subd. l_Ba. "P_aratransit" has the meaning given in section. 19, 
subdivisio_n 6. · · 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Subdivision 
19, is amended to read: 

Subd. 19. "Public transit" or "transit" means transportation of 
passenllers for hire within the transit area by means , with-.t 
llRmaE0R;. of a s;reet railway, clevetea ra:tway., s .. bway;. QBQei'• 
gi'8QBd Pllilreaa, motor vehieles, b..8€tl vehicle or othe_r means of 
conveyance by any person operating as a common· carrier on a 
i'egUla, ro..te 8f fixed routes , 91'. aRY eernbHlatioft · ihereaf; J;li'&
Yiaed, l,ewe•.•er, ti.at and schedules. "Public transit'' shall not 
include transportation of children to or .from school or of pas
sengers between a common carrier terminal station and a ho.tel or 
motel, transportation by a common carrier railroad or common 
carrier railroads or by taxi, transportation furnished by a person 
solely for his or its employees or customers, or para transit . 

. Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.121, Subdivision 
. 20, is amended to read: 

Subd. 20. "Public transit system" or "transit system" means, 
without limitation, a combination of property, structures, im
provements, equipment, plants, parking or other facilities, and 
rights, or any thereof, used or useful for the purposes of public 
transit. · · 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 73.402, is amended 
to read:· 

4_73.402 [LEGISLATIVE DETERMINATION, POLICY, PUR
POSE AND GOALS.] Subdivision 1. The legislature finds and 
determines that Relli'ly l,aJJ- the ·peeple ef the sta-te live iB .the 
~pefil,an ti,a,asi-t area ~ estabLlshed, !pi,e pepalaMB 
ef -ti.et area is grewbg faster than in aRY ether area ef the s;a-te, 

· QftQ it is eent¼~ Wli-teEl by lai,gc n!Hftbel'S ef ~ frem 
~ paris ef the s;a-te, res .. lting in a l,e,,yy_ aBtl. steaelily iftereas
iag .. C!IHeCBtrat.ieft ef ree¼deBt aBd 'R'llftsieRt . pa131ilati8ft a.'\d eFea
ting seria"s prableRIS ef ~ traP.Sit llftQ f)Qblie higim'lly tl'8.ffie 
ill th"' a;;ea, 'Pae present ~ traBoiit oy~s in the fH'8ll eaedst 
largely ef bas lH,es "6iBg the p.iblie hlgbw&ya _&ftQ streets, ~ 
syctemo ai'C iBaae<J.aa;e te meet the eeeee f6i' ~ traesit ie .tJ,e 
aTelh ,A ~ f'&Ft ef the traBOf)8rtati9R ef f)e0llle iB. the lH'ell is 
fll'8Yidea by f)iWllte m&;er •;ehieles. All ef the faregaing e<Ws 
l,eiwily ta the traffie leaa 8ft the state hi~aways whiel, eeestit"re 
tbe maiH ·-.tee ef tra¥e1 te; f-,- 6ft8 ~hraligh the -, aggra
'l'lltiftg the eaiagest!ae aBd aaftger et aeeiEleets taereon, f)allutieg 
4iRc SQl'¼'OQftEURg llH'; · iR-teR~,iag tRe welli' llftQ · tear 8ft -tl,eee 
AigR'll'ayB ftft8 streete; mereaeiag tRe east et maieteeanee ~ 
alMI the number, siee;. ana e%t. ef BeW hil!l¼ways tW R>Q&1; ee 
ee11sh1ie*eEl m w area, ~ effeets will fll'agreos!•Jeiy gl'9W 
wei'9e as tl,e f)!lfllilati<lft ef tae area ine~eases , impeaiftg serfolio 
Raftd~ps 8B tae b"8ieess, HlEHl'.otry, p,operty1 ~ ree
reatioe, a!4fl &t1'er b~efieiol aeti•Aties ef tac_ resiEICRts eI the lH'ell 
aBtl Yisitem thSPet&; aBd ea"8iftg ~ ftft8 ~preaa R8l'Rl t& 
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the pablie B;Celth, .saf~ &ea welfa•e el the ai'e& &ea the .. emire 
l&tal;e. H is ~end. tae eapaei~ ef .the p,eeent epeiate,s el pahlie 
mmsi.t eyot·eHih ·an4 ~ aistiag pahlie ftREl prlwte ageneies 
IHlflSSi: '.e,t .ti> . make adeEtQate p•e•Jie:ee :fef ~ baR1Jit . m the 
lli'8a "" fei' <'l&aL~ effeeti-Yely wi.th the a~¼li fH'eelems &ea 
ooeatierui · the~eiR. '!'he legislature therefol.'e declai'E!s as the f>IH'
ie J)81icy ef the .e;ate . .that , for the protection and advancement 
of the public health, safety, and welfare of the metropolitan iMR
li!F. area and. the entire state, and in order to provide for adequate 
public transit and paratransit within the area ; ~ -tile t.affie 
eeegestiell &ea hamrds en the state &ea ~ hlgm,aye · aRd 
etre.;-ts ~hcrcm;! and relieve the &theP HaftRlul eenet,,ieas afei.e
said to increase vehicle occ1tpancy, and to red1tce . the use of 

· t<ehicles occ1tpied by only one person and the congestion, energy 
· cons1tmption, highway damage; polrution, waste, and. other costs 
associated with s1teh 1tSe , there. is m>geRt need for the establish
ment of that' the transit area a& herein defined, for the creation of 
a metropolitan transit commission therefor with the, powers· and 
duties herein prescribed, for the implementation of a comprehen
sive transportation policy plan for the area and . for the other 

·measures herein provided fa,. · · · 

S1tbd. 2, The metropolitan transit .commission, in addition to 
other d1tties and p1trposes, shall have the following performance 
goals: 

(a) Toincrease the n1tmber' of persons riding and the rate at 
which persons· are diverted from driving to riding. · 

. . . . . . . 

(b) · To achieve the fullest and• most efficient use of· public re
sources and investments in public transit and paratransit; 

( c) To increase. service 'levels. within geographic areas and on 
routes and route segments characterized by high density of demand 
for service, .transit dependent population, and little or no sub{lidy 
per passenger. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.405, Subdivision 
1, is amended. to read: 

473.405 [OPERATION.] Subdivision 1. [LEGAL STATUS; 
GENERAL POWERS.] (a) The transit area, with the commis
sion as its governing body, shall be a public corporation and a 
political subdivision of. . the state. All the powers vested and 
obligations or duties imposed upon the commission and acts of 
the commission by sections 473.401 to 473.451 shall be deemed.to 

. be those of the transit area.wherever necessary or appropriate, .and 
shall be exercised, performed, and discharged in behalf of the 
l1rea by the commission in its name as .a public corporation and 
with like force and effect as if done in the name of the area, and 
for all such purposes, the commission shall have the same 'status 
and powers. as the area, ·all subject to the provisions of section 
473.449. The chairman and secretary of the commission shall have 
such powers as are delegated to them by the commission. 

(b) The .conimission shall have the .. -power to plan, engineer, 
.. ··. ,;onstruct, equip, and operate transit . and wratrans# systems, 

lilalleit projects, or.any part,s thereof, including tMReil; road lanes 
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ot rights of way, terminal facilities, maintenance and garage fa
cilities; ramp.s, parkmg areas, and any 'other facilities useful for 
or related to any public transit or paratransit system or project . 
1:'he. comnrlss!on may acquire by purchase, iease, gift, or condemna
tion proceedmgs any ~ or personal ·property, franchises, ease
ments, or other rights of any kind for such purposes, or which may 
be necessary or proper for the discharge of its powers and duties. 

· The commission shall have the power to acquire by purchase, lease, 
gift, or condemnation proceedings any existing public transit sys
tem or any part thereof, including. aH or any part of the plant, 
~uipment, sliares ofstock, property, real, peraonal, or mixed, rights 
m property, reserve funds, special funds, franchises, licenses, pat
ents, permits and paper, documents and records belonging to 
any operator of a public transit system within the tra11Sit area, and 
may in connection therewith assume any or all liabilities of any 
operator of a public transit system. The eiim11U!llliener commission 
may not acquire any existing public tranSit system ,until such ac
quisition has been approved by a majority of thl! metropolitan 
ct1unci1. The commission may hold, use, improve, operate, maintain, 
lease, exchange, transfer, sell, or otherwise digpose of any of its 
property or rights to others and may contract with any operator 
or other persons for the use by any ·such operator or person of any 
such property or facilities under its control. 

The commission, if it proceeds to acquire any existing public 
transit system or any part thereof by condemnation, shall have the 
power to take control of and operate such system im111ediately fol
lowing the filing and approval of the initial petition for condemna
tion, if the commission, in its discretion, detel!llines such action to 
be necessary. This power shall include the possession of all right, 
title and other powers of ownership in all properties and facilitii,s 
described in the petition. S1,1ch action shall be taken by resolution 
which shall be effective upon service of a copy thereof on the con
demnee and the filing of the resolution in the condemnation action. 
In the. determination of the fair value of the existing public transit 
system, there shall not be included any value attributable to ex
Jl!lnditures for improvements _made by the transit commission. 

The commission may continue or terminate within three months 
of acquisition any advertising contract in existence by and between 
any advertiser and a transit system that the commission has l!C· 

· · quired. If the co!llmission determines to terminate such advertis
ing contract, it shall acquire all of the advertiser's rights under. the 
contract by purchase or eminent domain proceedings as proVIded 
bylaw. 

The commission may sue .and be sued and 111ay ente~ i!tto. con
tracts which may be necessary or proper. The comnnss1on may 
accept gifts, grants, or loans of money or other property from the 
United States, .the state, or any person or !'ntity for '!Uch p~, 
may enter into any agreement required m connect~on ther~with, 
may comply with any federal vr state laws or regulations applicable 
thereto, and may hold, use, 0and dispose of such money or property 
in accordance with the terms of the gift, grant, loan, or agreement 
relating· thereto. The commission may establish an executive com-
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mittee, a finance committee, and such other committees of its 
members as it deems necessary or proper in furtherance of the 
provisions of sections 473.401.to 473.451, and may authorize them 
to .exercise in the intervals between commission meetings any 
powers of the commission except those expressly required by law 
to be exercised by the commission. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.405, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS.] Notwithstanding 
any of the other provisions of sections 4 73.401 to 4 73.451, the com
mission shall have powers, in lieu of directly operating any public· 
transit system, or any part thereof, to enter into management 
contracts with any persons, firms, or corporations for the man
agement of said system for such period or periods of time, and 
under such compensation and other terms· and conditions as shall 
be deemed advisable and proper by the commission and· such per-
sons, firms, or corporations. · 

Such persons, firms, or corporations entering into management 
contracts with the commission may employ necessary personnel for 
the operation and maintenance of said system as well as perform 
consulting and supervisory services for the commission. An in
centive fee may be included in any management contract that is 
negotiated. The employees of any public transit system operated 
pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision shall, in case of 11ny 
dispute arising under any existing or new collective bargaining 
agreement relating to the tertllS or conditions of their employment, 
have the right, for the purpose of resolving such dispute, either 
to engage in a concerted refusal to work or to invoke the processes 
of final and binding arbitration as provided by chapter 572, subject. 
to any applicable provisions of the agreement not inconsistent with 
law. 

Whenever the commission shall directly operate any public tran
sit system, or any part thereof, or enter into any management con
tract or other arrangement for the operation thereof, the commission 
shall take such action as may be necessary to extend to employees 
of affected public transit systems in the area, in accordance with 
seniority, the first opportunity for reasonably comparable employ
ment in any available non-supervisory jobs in respect to such opera
tions for which they can qualify after a reasonable training period. 
Such employment shall not result .in any worsening of the em
ployee's position in his former employment nor any loss of wages, 
hours, working conditions, seniority, fringe benefits; and rights and 
privileges pertaining· thereto .. 

The commission may enter into an. agreement ,specifying fail" 
and equitable arrangements to protect the interests of employee~ 
who may be affected if the commission should acquire any interest 
in or purchase any facilities or other property of a fll'Pl"te pri
vately owned. and operated transit system, or construct, improve, 
or reconstruct any such facilities or other such property acquired 
from any such, system, or provide by contract or otherwise for. the 
operation of ·mass transportation facilities or equipment in com-
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petition with, or supplementary to, the service provided by an : 
existing transit system. Such agreement; specifying the terms and 
conditions of the protective arrangements, shall comply with any 
applicable requirements of sections 473.401 to 473.451, and with 
the requirements of any federal law or· regulation if federal aid· 
is involved. Such an agreement may provide for final and binding 
arbitration of any dispute. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 473, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

(473.408] [FARE POLICY:] Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] 
"Off:peak hours" means the time from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. until the last bus on Monday through Friday of each week· 
and all day Saturday, Sunday, and holidays designated by th" 
commission. · 

Subd. 2. [FARE POLICY.] Fares __ and fare.collection systems.· 
shall be established and administered to accomp/.ish the following. 
purposes: 

( a) to 11ncourage and increase transit and paratransit ridership 
with an emphasis on regular ridership; . · 

(b) To restrain increases in the average operating subsidy per 
passenger; • 

(c). To ensur:e that no riders on any route. pay mQ~e in fare" 
than the average cost of providing the service on that route; 

( d) To ensure that operating revenues ·are proportioned t.o the ·. : 
cost of providing the service so as to reduce any. disparity in the 
subsidy per passenger on routes in the transit system; and 

( e) . To implement the social fares as set forth in subdivision 3. 

Subd. 3. [SOCIAL FARES.] In off-peak hours the commission 
and other operators shall charge the following reduced ·fares fo•· 
transit service: 

(a) te_n cents plus ahy zone charges for all persons under the 
age of18 hplding tin identification card issued .by the commission; 

(b)-free fares for:all persons 65 years ofage and over holding 
a medicare card or other identification .. card authorized or approved 
by the commission; and · · · 

( c) not m~re than ~ne-half- of th,e full fare for. all handicapped 
persolJ,8, as. defined by the commission; . . · 

Subd. 4. [DOWNTOWN CIRCULATION FARES.]'The com
mission and other qperatqrs may charge not less than ten cents 
for service 'On any route providing circulation service in a down
town. area or community activity_ center. The ¢oinmission and 
other operators shp.ll not contribu_te more than 50 'percent of the 
operating deficit of any such route that is confined to a downtown 
area or community activity center. 

Subd. 5. [OTHER REDUCED FARES PROHIBITED; EX
CEPTION.] Except for the advance sale of service through spe> 
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cial passes or for other special promotional efforts, and except 
as provided in subdivisions 3 and 4, the commission and other 
operators shall not grant any reduced fares for regulqr route bus 
service. 

Sec, 37, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 473, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[473.409) [AGREEMENTS WITH COMMISSION; EN
COURAGEMENT OF TRANSIT USE.] A·state department or 

· ,igency, including the. legislative branch, any local governmental 
unit, the metropolitan council, or other metropolitan com1[tission 
may enter into an agreement with the transit commission and 
other operafors for the purpose of encouraging the use of transit 
by its employees residing in the metropolitan area. The agreement 
may provide for, among other things: ( a) the advance purchase 
of tokens, tickets or other devices from the commission or other 
operator for use in lieu of fares on vehicles operated by the. com
mission or other operator; and (b) special transit service for em
ployees to and from their place of employment, at fares to be 
agreed upon · by the contracting parties. The tokens, tickets, or 
other devices or services may be made available to employees at 
reduced rates. • Any such agreement and arrangement by a, state 
department. or agency shall be submitted to the commissioner of 
administration for approval before execution. Any operating def
icits or subsidy .resulting from such agreements shall be assumed 
i,y the contracting department, agency, governmental unit, coun
cil, or other commission, unless otherwise provided in the agree
ment. 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.411, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

473.411 [TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT PRO
GRAM.] Subdivision 1. [DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.] The 
commission shall prepare and submit in the manner provided 
in and satisfying the requirements of section 473.161; a trans
portation development program, providing for the implemen
tation of the policy plan adopted by the council. In preparing 
ihe program, the commission shall consult with counties and munic
ipalities in the metropolitan area, the state transportation de
partment and the state planning agency, and for that purpose may 

.. create such advisory committees as may be necessary. 

. Such program shall provide for coordination of routes and 
operations of all publicly and privately owned transportation 
facilities within the transit area to the end that combined 
efficient and rapid transportation may be provided· for the use 
of the public in the entire area. The commission may designate 
a segment of the system planned as a pilot or demonstra;tion 
transportation project using, without limitation, new technology 
including airborne systems, or, traditional systems of evolved or 
modern form. The transportation development program shall in
clude the general alignment and profile, approximate points of 
access, facility classification, approximate cost, relation to other 
existing and planned transportation routes and facilities, and a 
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statement of the expected general effect on present and future 
use of the property within the corridor. The program shall be 
accompanied with a statement of need for the proposed construc
tion or improvement, a description of alternate routes which were 
considered, and an explanation of the advantages and disadvan
tages in the selection of any route considered. The transportation 
development program shall also contain a description of the type 
of right of way or routes required; the type of transit service to 
be provided in ·each portion of the system; designation of transit 
mode·; and appropriate general operating criteria. The program 
shall also contain an operational improuement program which 
shall at least describe performance objectiues and standards which 
the commission proposes to achieue in satisfying policies, purposes, 
and goals established by the legislature and the council; identify 
performance indicators by which to monitor and assess progress 
in achieuing the objectiues and standards; and establish a route 
deficit limit. The program may include such other information as 
the council or the commission deems necessary. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4 73.411, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [COMBINATION OF MASS TRANSIT AND PUBLIC 
HIGHWAY SYSTEMS; SERVICES OF DEPARTMENT· OF 
TRANSPORTATION.] The mass public transit system speeifie!I 
in S<H!<Liyisiea -1 shall be designed and operated , as .far as prac
ticable, so as to provide, in combination with public highways, ade
quate means ahd facilities of maximum attainable efficiency for 
public transportation to, from, and within the metropolitan transit 
area, and to relieve the congestion, traffic hazards, and other ob
jectionable conditions .aforesaid on the public highways caused by 
lack of adequate provisions for public transit. In Jllanning, ,le. 
elgmng, and e~,aetmg .t!ae mass transit ~em The commis
sion may make use of engineering and other· technical and pro
fessional services, including regular staff and qualified consµltants, 
which the commissioner of transportation .can fumish, upon fair 
and reasonable reimbursement for the cost thereof; provided, that 
the commission shall have final authority over t.he employment of 
any services from other sources which it may deem necessary for 
such purposes. The commissioner of transportation may furnish 
all engineering, legal, and other services, if so requested by the 
commission and upon fair and reasonable reimbursement for the 
cost thereof by the commission, which the commission requests 
for the purposes stated in this subdivision, including the acquisi
tion by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise in the name of the 
commission of all lands, waters, easements, or other rights or 
interests in lands or waters required by the commission. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.413, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 6. [SUCCESSION TO POWERS OF DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC SERVICE.] There shall be transferred to and vested 
in the .transit commission all of the powers and functions of the 
Minnesota department of public service with respect to any public 
transit system or part thereof which Baall htwe has been or is 
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acquirl'd or constructed by and is owned and operated by or under 
the. authority of the. transit commission. WheBe,.,ep anEl ae; Ieng as 
SQM pu&lie mmeit system. "" systems iB the aggregate ~ in 
eareeas eHiG pei'eeR~ ef the pereeP.B ueing ~ mmei.t eyctems in 
the kamit area a~ det-:mined by ~he d"1'&- tm_n.t ef f)Ql,lie eeTY:-£e, 
all ef #!.~ powers ~ mBOtieas ef the eepa.-tmeM ef f)Qhlie eewiee 
- e-.11 publie .tra..sit sy~ iB the. tmB&i.t area ~ ee ~ 
lerred te ane w:ted m ·.the lr.>&Bm eemmiseien-. With .l.'eSf)eCt .te a 
p..wie tra::eit S¥stem er aay pe-r; thereef - whieh tl,e. traBsit 
eemmissiaa ohaR e,i:erelse the pa"•ere aREl ~-ef the depatt 
~ of pal,lie ael'\•iee as aeremhefo!:'e fli'8Y:-dee the e,-el'eise ef 8lleh 
pawere anti fimetieRB by ~e traaeit eemmi:siea shall he aelasi¥e 
&Rd The department of public service shall not have authority to. 
exercise eaeh the powers and functions .,,;ti, reSfJeet th~ete so 
transferred . AB al'fl!!lll hem aay 8ffier er Elecisien ef the t.ansit 
Oernmiesiea ~ ee taken by leY ~ agg>'iOYed therehy in like 
m~acr anEl with like effeet aa JH"Mdeti by aw fer appeals iR eeP
respamllitg easee 3'8m the ere@8 er tleeisieae ef the QeJlLI Lacms 
ef publie sel'V:--Oe. . . 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.413, Subdivision 
8, is amended to read: 

Subd. 8. [COMMJSSION; INSURANCE.l The commission 
may provide for self-insurance or may otherwise provide for the 
insurance of any of its property, rights, or revenue, worker's 
compensation, public liability, or any other risk or hazard arising 
from its activities. and may provide for insurin~ any of its officers 
or employees against any such risk or hazard at the expense of 
the commission. If the commission provides for setf insurance 
against its liability. and the liability of its officers, employees and 
agents for damages resulting from its torts and those of its offi
cers, employees and agents, including its obligation to pay basic 
economic loss benefits under sections 65B.41 to 65B.71, it shall be 
entitled to deduct from such damages .and /Jasic economic loss 
benefits all money paid or payable to the persons seeking dam
a1us and benefits from all governmental entities providing medi
cal, hospital and disability benefits. 

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.415, is amended 
to read: 

473.415 [LABOR PROVISIONS.] If the commission acquires 
an existing transit system, the commission shall assume and ob
serve·· all existing labor contracts and pPnsion ob1ie:ations .. · All 
employees of such system except executive and .administrative 
officPrs who are necessary for the operation thereof by the com
mission. shall be transferred to and appointed as emplovees of the 
commission for the purposes of the transit system, subject to 1111 
the rig-hts and benefits of sections 473.401 to 473.451. Such em
ployees shall be given seniority credit and sick leave, vacation, 
insurance, and pension credits in accordance with the records or 
!Rbor •P.reements from the acquired transit system. The co~s
sion shall assume the obligations of any transit system 11cquil'l)d 
by it with ·regard to wages, salaries, hours, working conditions, 
sick leave, health and welfare and pension or retirement pro-
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V1s1ons for . employees. ' The • colllllllssion and the employees, . 
through their representatives for collective bargaining plll'J)OSes/· 
shall take whatever action may be necessary to have pension 
trust funds presently under the joint control of the acquired 
~ system and the participating employees through 
their representatives transflirred to the trust fund to be estab
lished, maintained and · administered jointly by th\! commission. 
and the participating employees through their representatives. 
No employee of any acquired wespertatien system who is trans:- · · 
ferred to a position with the commission shall by reason of:such 
transfer be placed in any worse position with respect to worker's 
compensation, pension, seniority, wages, -sick leave; vacation, 
health and_ -welfare insurance or any other benefits than he en-· 
joyed·as an employee of such acquired traesper;atien system. 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.445, Subdivision. 
1, is amended to read: 

473.445 [COMMISSION; · ANNUAL . REPORTS.] Subdivision 
1. The commission on or before November 30 of each year shall 
prepare a report for the preceding 11Scal year, also, so far .as 
practicable, for the further time up to the preparatiqn of the 
report, containing, in 11ddi.ti_on to such other niatters as the com-• 
mission may deem proper, the following: · . . · . 

(a) the activities of the commission during the period covered . 
by the report ; 

(b) tlie financial condition of public transit systems under tht" 
control ofthe commission; · 

(c) a complete financial accounting of the financial accounb 
and affairs of the commission during the fiscal year; 

(d) recomtn!!ndations for itnprovem!!nts of or additions to the 
, ... er, transit qnd paratra,µ;it faciliti!'S of the area to provid!' ade• 
quate, speedy, itn~_efficient means of transJ>?rling peopl., therein; 

(e) recommendations for any needed legislation in furtherance. 
of the aforesaid purposes. 

See. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.446, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

473.446. [TRANSIT TAX LEV IE S .J ·subdivision 1. 
[AMOUNT.] For the purposes of sections 473.401 to 473.451 and 
the metropolitan transit system, the metropolitan traniiit commiii0 

siori. may shall levy each year upon all taxable property within th,:, · 
metropolitan transit trucing district, defined herein, a transit tax ; 
whleh . shall. net· m· a."'.:y ·year ea.eeeEI the e-cm consisting of the 
feliewmg :_ . . 

(a) An-amount equal to 1.72 mills times· the assessed value of 
all such property e;;me 01' ·all ef , the proceeds of. Which may shall 
be used te pi'&Vie-e ~-the t-='l aee tilRely pa.','1Ree1i ol·i;s ~ 
ea;ee,ef mee~s-llBG atl>el' eeliga;iees ef-.the eememeioe ~ 
w!Heh' oell~ ef ;he wheelage teat aREI :replaee1Reet P,,Bfleri~• 
ta.. uBE1e,, secti&n 1'73.413 ha¥e eeen pledged, !"las aBy a1R0uet 
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needed fe30 · e-&mplia=ee w:-% any· final judgment ei a e8l1ff. ef 
eomJle~ent ~ ~ring ~en; ef -~cqy amount ~ 'the 
wheelage ~ levied by the P•mmi·sieB ~ !G't¼ &Rd Jm8i' ye-, 
J)lua for payment of the expenses of operating regular route bus 
service; 

(b) ·Sueh An additional amount, if any, as the commission 
determines to be necessary to provide for the full ahd timely 
payment of its certificates of indebtedness. and other obligations 
outstanding on July 1, 1977 , to which property truces under this 
section have been pledged , :fli'O'Jided ~-hat the ameuRl; -&f fl!'ineipal 
ai>a imerest te e-eae tlae eB oueh ehligaaoi,e shall Bet ei£eeed 
$3,QQQ,OOGiB ~- yeaP, fllus an~ ameunt net te.~ 
$ll,QQQ,ggg iB any eBe yeM te ee 11Seti e .. elusi•1ely t& Jli'8','itle lei' 
the~- &Rd timely J18Y1BeBt ef eeaficates ef indelltedBess.'aM 
~-ohllgat;ona issued fG!'·.tae pu!!f3oeee ei the bus semoe elE
Jl&Bsiea l'BJl0ff 6.8 adOJ1ted. by the metl'OJ!Oliten. t:F&REii; eemmi&
sieB 8B J!ehniaey lJG; ¼ll'74, ta WBiea -Jl~:JICPty ta,,ea ~ this 
seetieB ha¥e been pledged ; and 

(c) Not.~g iB -t!>is sc~. ~ he eoBBt,.Oea as~ 
fundlng . f<w . the "~eliminMY engiBeePiag; . eeB811ltant studies, . ~ . 
eeB£~raetien ei a ,egioael ·miea guitlt!wey ,vatem .4n additional 
amount necessary to provide full and timely payment of bonds in 
the principal amount of $9,ooo;ooo · which the commission' is au
thorized to sell for the purpose 'of purchasing buses and related' 
equipment, and constructing maintenance and other buildings;
bus shelters and road related improvements . . 

Sec. 45 .. [SAINT PAUL DOWNTOWN PEOPLE MOVER.] 
Subdivision 1. [FEASIBILITY STUDY; CONDITIONS OF EX
PENDITURE BY THE COMMISSION,] The Twin Cities metro
politan transit commission shall expend no public money. for any 
expenses related to the Saint Paul downtown people mover project · 
except as provided in this subdivision. The commission may spend 
up to $150,000 for a preliminary engineering study of the project 
under a joint powers agreement with the city of Saint Paul, pro
vided that the commission and the city shall first amend the joint 
powers agreement under which the study is to be undertaken to 

' .. 
( a) remove the chief administrator of the commissio;. from· the 

steering committee charged with directing the study, include as 
members of that committee the· cdmmissioner of the department 
of transportation and the chairman of the transportation ad
visory board of the metropolitan council a_nd permit one state sen
att>r appointed by the majority leader.of the senate and one state 
representative appointed by the speaker of the house to. serve. as 
nonvoting members ofthe committee; · · 

(b) require that all third party contracts for consu/,talits be ap-· 
proved by a mi;1Jority of the steering qonimittee with no veto 
power by the city of Saint Paul; . . · · . . . . 

( c) require that the preliminary engineering study, include a ·. 
feasibility study consisting of (1) an analysis of the prudent and 
feasible alternatives.to a fixed.guideway transportatit>n system that 
will achieve the development and other goals of the people inovel' 
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project, (2) a study of the potential people mover ridership, (3) 
a review of the economic development assumptions used in pre
dicting the economic benefits of the project, and (4) formulation 
of d spe<;ific plan setting forth the sources and method of payment 
of operating deficits and capital cost overruns of the project; 

(d) provide for access to information for the metropolitan coun
cil at epery stage of the study; and 

( e) require submission of the completed study to the metro-
politan council for review pursuant to subdivision ·2. . 

Subd. 2: [EVALUATION BY THE METROPOLITAN COUN
CIL.] The metropolitan council shall independently evaluate the 
preliminary engineering study upon its completion. The council 
shall submit a report of its findings to the legislature and to th;, 
steering committee created under the joint powers agreement no 
later than 30 days following the submission to the council of the 
completed study. The report shall include the council's findings 
with respect to the reasonableness, accuracy and reliability of the 
assumptions and conclusions of the study. The council shall give 
particular attention to the matters required to be included in the 
feasibility study. The counci/shall contract wi.th an independent 
private consultant to carry out the duties imposed by this section. 

Sec. 46. [PERFORMANCE FUNDING.] Subdivision 1. [DEFI
NITIONS.] For .the purpose of this section the following terms 
have the meanings given them. in this subdivision. 

( a) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of transportation. 

(b) "Contract" means .a contract made pursuant to section 21. 

(c) <'Subsidy per passenger" means the amount calculated purs 
suant to subdivision 3, clause (b) plus the amount paid under any 
contract pursuant to subdivision 2, divided by the number of pas
sengers carried on regular route bus service operated by the com
mission during that year, excluding passengers carried on demon• 
stra_tio,t routes for which assistance is received pursuant to section 
23. 

( d) "Municipality" means any statutory or home rule charter 
city, county or town. 

( e) "Route" means anr route on which the commission oper
ates regular route bus service. · 

(f) "Revenue attributable to· the .route" means the total of: 
(i) the fares actually paid on the route; (ii) amounts .reimbursed 
pursuant to section 21, subdivision 4·attributable to service on the 
route; and (iii) all payments received by the commission from 
municipalities for retention of service on the route. · 

· ( g) "Route deficit'' means the difference between the actual op
erating cost of any route and the revenue attributable to the route 
divided by the number of passengers carried on that route includ
ing transfers. 

Subd. 2. [BASIS AND FORM OF CONTRACT.] Any contract 
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entered into by the commissioner and -the commission which pro
vides financial assistance to the commission during any year sub
sequent to December 31, 1977, shall provide for payment to the 
commission of an amount which, when added to the amount cal
culated under subdivision 3, clause (b), and divided by the pas
sengers carried during that period, will provide the commission 
with a 48 cent subsidy per passenger in calendar year 1978 -and a 
49 cent subsidy in the first half of 1979. In addition the commis
sioner shall provide assistance by contract with the commission 
for general administrative and planning expenses. 

Subd. 3. [COMPUTATION OF SUBSIDY PER PASSEN
GER.] (a) [DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION.] After the close 
of each month, the commission shall report to the commissioner 
the number of passengers carried during that month on regular 
route bus service 'operated by the commission. The commissioner 
shall use these figures reported by the commission in computing 
payments due under any contract entered into pursuant to this 
•ection. The commission shall make available to the commissioner 
any information required to 'permit the commissioner to carry out 
his duties under this section. 

(b) [DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER.] The commission
er shall calculate the total ainount of money received by the com
mission from all sources to pay the expenses of operating regular 
route bus service -during the calendar year and shall include the 
Jo/lowing items in that amount: 

(i) grants from the federal government pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 
1604; 

(ii) proceeds of any property tax levied by the commission un
der section 473.446, clause (a); 

( iii) financial assistance received from political' subdivisions, 
public agencies other than the department of transportation, or 
private entities or persons whether received as a grant, payment 
of a contractual obligation or otherwise. The commissioner shall 
exclude from that amount any revenue received by the commission 
from fares paid for regular route bus service ,and money paid by 
the commissioner to reimburse the commission for providing re
duced fare service pursuant to section 36 or to permit the commis
sion to operate demonstration services pursuant to section 23. The 
commissioner shall periodically examine the c_ommission's data 
concerning the number of passen11ers carried on regular route bus 
aervice and the procedures for collecting that data. 

Subd. 4. [PROCEDURE FOR MONTHLY PAYMENT.] Sums 
owed under any contract made pursuant to this section shall be 
paid monthly in a manner determined by the commissioner con
•istent with subdivisions 1 to 3. 

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 473.141, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [QUALIFICATIONS.] Each member shall be a resi
dent of the precinct for which he is appointed and shall not dur-
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ing his term of office hold the office of metropolitan council mem
ber, or .be a member of another metrQpolitan commission ,· the 
metropolitan airports commission or the metropolitan sports fa
cilities commission or hold any judicial office .. Each member shall 
qualify by taking and subscribing the. oath Qf office prescribed by 
the Minnesota Constitution, Artide 5, Section 5. Such oath, duly 
certified. by the official administering the same, shall be filed with 
the executive director of the metropolitan council. 

Sec. 48. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 473.141, sub
division 5, the terms of office of all members of the metropolitan 
transit commission· who were not appointed by the metropolitan 
council shall terminate on July 1, 1977. Successors to those mem
bers shall be appoint~d by the council to terms ending on the first 
Monday in January, 197.9. Thereafter, successors to those mem
bers shall be appointed to. terms as provided in section 473.141, 
subdivision 5. . 

Sec. 49. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
161.125, Subdivision 2; 161.50; 174,06, Subdivision 4; 219.401; 
473.121, Subdivision 17; 473.411;Subdivision 2; 473.421; 473.422; 
473.423; 473.424; 473.425; 473.437; 473.443; 473.445, Subdivision 
2; 473.446, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 473.4.47 and Laws 1974, Chapter 
534, as amended by Laws 1975, Chapter 203, are repealed. 

Sec. 50. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 45 is effective the day 
following final enactment." · ··. · . · . 

Further, delete. the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of 
state, government; appropriating money for the department of 
transportation and for other purposes· with certain conditions; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.72, Subdivision 5, 

· and by adding a subdivision; 161.125, Subdivision 1, and by add
ing a subdivision; 169.86, by adding a subdivision; '174.50, Subdi
vision 7; 219.40; 299D.03, Subdivision 5; 473.121, Subdivisions 18, 
19, 20, and by adding a subdivision; 473.402; 473.405, Subdivi
sions 1 and 2; 473.411, Subdivisions 1 "and 3; 473.413, Subdivision 
8; 473.415; 473.445, Subdivision 1; 473.446, Subdivision 1; and 
473.141, Subdivision 4; and Chapters 174 and 473, by adding sec
tions; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 161.125, Sub
division 2; 161.50; 174.06, Subdivision· 4; 219.401; 473.121, Subdi
vision 17; 473.411, Subdivision 2; 473.421; 473.422; 473.423; 
473.424; · 473.425; 473.437; 473.443; 473.445, Subdivision 2; 
473.446, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 473.447; and Laws 1974, Chapter 
534, as amen.ded." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

· House Conferees: (Signed) Phyllis Kahn, Pete Petrafeso, Delbert 
F. Anderson, John Corbid 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Jack Kleinbaum, David Schaaf, Clar
ence Purfeerst, Edward Gearty, Harmon Ogdahl 

Mr. Klein!J1;1um moved that the'.foregoing recommendations and 
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Conference Committee Report on H.F. No. 1610 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So. the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted .. 

H. F. No. 1610: A bill for an act relating to the organization and 
operation of state government; appropriating money for the de
partment of transportation and for other. purposes with certain 
conditions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.72, 
Subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 161.125, Subdivision 
1, and by adding a subdivision; 169.86, by adding a subdivision; 
174.50, Subdivision 7; 219.40; 299D.03, Subdivision 5; 473.121, 
Subdivisions 18, 19, 20, and by adding a subdivision; 473.402; 
473.405, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.411, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 
473.413,,Subdivi~ion 8; 473.415; 473.445, Subdivision 1; 473.446, 
Subdivision 1; and 473.141, Subdivision 4; and Chapters 174 and 
4 73, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 161.125, Subdivision 2; 161.50; 174.06, Subdivision 4; 
219.401; 473.121, Subdivision 17; 473.411, Subdivision 2; 473.421; 
473.422; 473.423; 473.424; 473.425; 473.437; 473.443; 473.445, 
Subdivision 2; 473.446, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 473.447; and Laws 
1974, Chapter 534, as amended. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
hy the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 6, as fol
lows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach Ge_arty Luther Peterson 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Purfeerst 
Benedict H3.ll80n Menning'. , Schaaf 
Bernhagen Hug.}tesj Moe Schrom 
Borden -·Humphrey Nelson Setzepfandt 
Coleman Johnsollj Ogdahl Sikorski 
Davies Kleinbaum Olhoft Sille~ 
Dieterich Knoll Olson Solon 
DUllill. Laufenburger Penny Spear 
Engler Lessard Perpich Stokowski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Brataas 
Knutson 

Merriam Pillsbury Schmitz 

. Strand 
. Stunipf 
"Te.Iinessen, 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Sieloff 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM-THE HOUS~CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 613 and repassed said bill in accordance with ·the 

· report of the Committee, ·so adopted. 
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· H. F. No. 613: A bill for an act relating to the operation of state 
government; establishing an office of volunteer services within the 
office of the governor; coordinating volunteer programs through
out the state; appropriating money. 

House File No. 613 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITl'EE REPORT ON D. F. NO. 613 

A bill for an act relating to the operation of state government; 
establishing an office of volunteer services withiri the office of the 
governor; coordinating volunteer programs throughout the state; 
appropriating money. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 20, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 613 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in . dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. No. 
613 be amended as follows: 

Page 1 line 12, after "office" ." insert "The office shall be under 
the supervision and administra.tion of an executive director to be 
appointed by the governor and hereinafter referred to as "direc
tor". The director shall be regarded as an employee of the gover
nor." 

Page 1, line 17, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 1, line 19, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 1, line 23, delete "office" and insert "director'' and after 
"accept" insert "and disburse" 

Page 2, line 3, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 2, line 5, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Page 2, delete lines 7 to 14 and insert 

"Subd. 5. The governor shall appoint an advisory committee of 
, not more than 21 members, at least one mem~r from each eco-, 

nomic development region, to advise and make recommendations 
to him and the director of volunteer services. Notwithstanding this 
numerical limitation, members currently serving on an advisory 
group to the governor's office of volunteer services shall complete 
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their prescribed terms of office; thereafter, appointments of suc
cessors shall be made so as to be consistent with· the numerical 
limitation contained in this section. Membership terms, compensa• 
tion, removal and filling of vacancies of members of the advisory 
committee shall be .. as provided in section 15:059; provided, that 
members shall not be eligible for a per diem. · 

Sec. 2. The office and position of executive director created pur• 
suant to this act shall be deemed to supersede and replace the 
"governor's office• of volunteer services" created pursuant to ex
ecutive order of the governor." 

Page 2, line 16, delete "office" and insert "director" 

Renumber the sections in order. 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Janet Clark, Paul McCarron, Donald 
Samuelson 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Jerome Hughes, Emily Anne Staples, 
Nancy Brataas 

Mr. Hughes moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee. Report on H. F. No. 613 ~e ,:iow adopted, 
and that .the bill be repassed as amende.d by the Conference Com• 
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the .recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. · 

H. F. No. 613: A bill for an act relating to the operation of 
state government; establishing an office of volunteer services with
in the office of the governor; coordinating volunteer programs 
throughout the state; appropriating money. 

Was read the third time, as.amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bilI, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and .there were yeas 49 and nays 0, as . 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative. were: 

Anderson Hanson Menning Pillsbury Spear 
Bang Hughes Merriam Purfeerst Stafles 
Benedict Humphrey Moe Sebald Sto owski 
Bemhagen Johnson Nelaon Schmitz Strand 
Brataas· Kleinbaum Ogdahl Schrom Stumpf 
Coleman Knoll Olhoft Setzepfandt Tenne.ssen 
Daviea Knutson Olson Sieloff UJJand,J. 
Dieterich Lessard Penny Sikorski Vega. 
Dun,n Luther Perpich Sillers Willet 
Gunderson McCutcheon Peterson Solon. 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-,:CONTINUED , 

Mr. President: 

i have the honor to announce that the House has adopt~d the, 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House 
File No. 1582 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 1582: A-biHfor,,an act relating to pubiic safety; 
clarifying the duties of the commissioner of public safety in regard, 
to the state criminal justice datacommunications network; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 299C.46; 299C.48; and 
Chapter 299C, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 299C.45. -- ' -

House File No. 1582 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Tr~nsmitted !\fay 21, 1977 

CONFERE_NCE COMMITTEE REPORT _ON H. F. NO. 1582 

A bill for an a:ct relating to public safety; darifying the duties 
of the commissioner of public safety in regard to the state criminal 
justice datacommunications network; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 299C.46; 299C.48; and Chapter 299C, by adding 
a section; repealing_ Minnesota Statlltes 197t5; Section 299C.45. 

May 21, 197'1', 
The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives -

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate -

We, the under~igned conferees for H. F. No. 1582, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from the second Schaaf amendment 
adopted by the Senate May 20, 1977, and that the House concur 
in the other Senate am,endments. _ 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Steve Novak, Phyllis Kahn, Donald 
Moe 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) David D. Schaaf, Bill McCutcheon, 
George F. Perpich 

Mr. Schaaf mo,ved that the foregoing recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report on H. F. No. 1582 _be now adopted, and 
that the bill be re passed as amended by the Conference Commit-
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tee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Confer
ence Committee Report were adopted. 

H.F. No. 1582: A bill for an act relating to public safety; clari0 

fying the duties of the commissioner of public safety in regard to 
the state criminal justice datacommunications·network; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 299C.46; 299C.48·; and Chapter' 
299C, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec· 
tion 299C.45. · · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the· Conference C()nr:, 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. . . · ·· 

• . I . . • . • 
The question was take~ on the repassage of. th,e bill, 11s amended 

by the Conference Committee. 

'The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as follows; .. 
Those who voted in the.affirmative Wjlre: . 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataaa 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty . 
Gunderson. 
Hanson 
Hughes· 
Humphrey 
Johnson·
Kleinbaum 
KooU .. 
Knutson 

Laufenburger Peters.on 
Lessard . Pillsbury 
Luther · Purfeerst 
Mccutcheon RE!nneke 
Meitilirtgi ··Schaaf· 
Merriam Setzepfandt 
Mo~ Sieloff 
·Nelson . Sikorski, 
Olhofb Sillers 

. P~nny Solon 
Perpich Staple~ 

Stokowski 
Strand . 
Stumpf. 
_TeflneSSeii 
Ulland,J.· 
Vega 
Willet 

So . the bill, as amended. by the . Conference Committee, was .re. 
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUS&-d<>NTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the'House'has adopfed the' 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on HollliE, 
File No. 562 and repassed said bill in accQrdance with the report: 
of the Committee, so adopted. · · · · · · 

H. F. No. 562: A bill .for an act relating to motor veiµcles; ,re• 
quiring informational . .labels .on new pickup trucks; providing pen, 
alties. 

H. F. No. 562 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Cllief Clerk, HC\llSe of Representa,ti~. 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

; : 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON B. F. NO. 562 

A bill for an act relating. to motor vehicl~s; requiring' lnfotriia, 
tional labels on new pickup trucks; providing penalties. ' · · · 
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The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Sp~er of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable. Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

[60THDAY 

May 21, 1977 

We, the undersi~ed conferees for H. F. No. 562 report that 
we have agreed uJ;>On the items in dispute and recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. No. 
562 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 17, delete "that" and insert "and in the same man
ner as" 

Page 1, line 18, delete "by 15 USC 1232" 

Page. 2, line 2, after .the period insert "Sections 1 and 2 shall 
. not apply fo trucks for 'which the annual sales in Minnesota of the 
previous model year were less than 200." 

Page 2, delete line 5 and insert "built after December 31, 1978." 

We request adoption of this report an.d repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Norman R. Prahl, John S. Biersdorf, 
Russell P. Stanton 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Bob Lessard, Roger Laufenburger, Mel 
Frederick · 

Mr. Lessard moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 562 be now adopted, 
and . that .the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H .. F. No. 562: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; 
requiring•'informational labels on new pickup trucks; providing 
penalties. 

:Was read. the third time, as ru:nended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The .question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 50 and nays 1, as 
follows: . 
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Those who voted in the affirmative. were: 

Anderson El'lgler Knutson Perpich Soloni 
Ashbach Frederick Laufenburger Peterson Staples 
Bang Gearty Lessard Pillsbury Stokowski 
Benedict Gunderson Luthei, Rerui.ete Strand 
Bernhagen Hanson McCutcheon Schaaf Stumpf 
Borden Hughes. Menning Schmitz Tenneasen:· 
Coleman Humphrey Moe Setzepfandt Ulland, J; 
-Davies Johnson ' Nelson, Sieloff Vega. 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Olhoft Sikorski 

~nv:r•r · Dunn Knoll Pel!llY Sillers 

Mrs. Brataas voted in the negative. 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, . was 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House· has ado~ted the 
recommendation and report · of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 1054 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 1054: A bill for an act relating to welfare; aid to fam
ilies with dependent children; changing certain eligibility qualifi
cations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256. 73, Sub, 
divisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding subdivisions; and 256,79. 

House File No. 1054 .is herewith transmitted to the $enate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F .. NO. 1054 

A bill for an act relating to welfare; ·aid to families. with depen- · 
dent children; changing certain eligibility qualifications;. amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256. 73, Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 
and by adding subdivisions; and 256. 79. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representati,ves 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 21, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H.F. No. 1054, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the House accept the Senate amendments and that H. F. 
No. 1054 be further amended as follows: 
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Page 4, after line 11, in!!flrt:., . 

. "Sec. 5. __ Minnesota Statutes_ 1976, Section_ 25i;. 73, is_ amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6. [REPORTS BY RECIPIENT.] Each recipient shall 
~omplete reports (18 requested by the local or state agency. All net 
earned ·or une_arned income not specifically .disregarded by the. so
eial security act, the code of federal. regulations, or state law, rules 
and regulations, shall •be income applicable to the budgetary needs 
of the family. If dny amount of aid to families with dependent 
children assistance is paid to a recipient thereof in excess of the 
payment due it shall be recoverable by the local agency. If the 
agency notifies the recipient in writing· of an overpayment due 
solely to local agency error within three months after the over
payment, the agency may commence recovery of the overpayment 
during the yea~ after the _notification is received by the recipient. 
The writteh notice shall inform the recipient of the agency's inten
tion to recover the overpayment. The recipient may, appeal the 
agency's determination that an overpayment has occurred in ac-

·;eordance with section 256.045." 

Ren{iIDber s~ctions in· sequence 

Further amend the title, as amertded; 'as follows: . . . 
• .. •. Page, i; l_ine 6, sii.jke ''a ~uhdivision" and_ insert "subdivisions" 

We request adoption of this report and. repassage of the bill: 

House Conferees: (Signed) John Brandl, James Rice; Mary For
sythe_ 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Robert J. Tennessen, George J,'. Per
pich, Earl W. Renneke 

l\4r. Tennessen moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference'Cdmmittee •Report on•H. F, No. 1054 be ·now adopted, 
and that the_ bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The 111otion prev11ifod: So the recommendations and Con
. ference Committee Report were adopted . ., · · . ', . ,. .~ . _- . ' ' 

H. F. No. 1054: A bill for ah .act relating -to .welfare; aid to 
families with dependent children; changing certain eligibility 
qualifications; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
256;73, Subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding subdivisions; and 
256.79. 

Was read the third ti.Irie, as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · . ·. . . 

The· question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. . . · -· -· 

The roll was <;ailed, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as 
'follows: · 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:' 
AnderEKln Fi-ederick. Lutller- . -,. , . 
Ashbach Gearty McCi,tcheot> 
Bang Gunderson Menni.rig. _. 
Benedict Hanson Merriam 
Bernhagen Hugh~s Moe 
Bmtaaa Humphrey Nelson. 
Coleman , Johnson Olboft 
Daviesi Knoll- · - Penny 
Dieterich Knutson Perpich 
Dunn Laufenhurger Petel'SOn 
Engler Lessa,4 , Pillsbury <,, 

t:r• . 
, . Schmitz'' . 

Setzepfandt 
Sieloff 
Sikorski 
Sillei:s 
Solon, 
Speam 
Staples 
StokQwski 
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Strand 
S-pf 
Temieesen · 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet . 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, , was 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE-'.CONTINUED ., 

Mr. President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the ' 

recommendation and report of the Cpnference Committee on, 
House File No. 937 and repassed ~id bill in accomance'with the . 
report of the <::ommittee, ,so adopted. , 

H. F. No. 937: A bill for an. aot relating to, R,µnsey comity; 
deleting obsolete provIBions· in the Ramsey county' CQde relaijng 
to parks and recreation; amending Laws 1974, Chapter 435,,Sec-
tion 1.0205. · · 

"", 

House File No. 937 IB herewith transmitted to the• Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, -Chief Clerk; House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON D. F. NO. 93'1 
'.;; ' . ' ' - ' 

A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county;, deleting ,obsolete, , 
provisions in the Ramsey county code relating to parks and recrea
tion; amending Laws 1974, Chapter 435, Section 1.0205. . .. ' ' -.-· . _, 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May. 21; 1977-

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty ' 
President of the Senate 

We,'the undersigned confer~es for H. F; No: 937'. reportthat,we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recominend as' follows:\, . . ' ' , . .-, ' _.' ·- ' ,"'. : ,, ·-' ,, 

That the Senate recede from its amendments, 

We request .adoption of this repor,t and repassa,ge of-the bill. , 

Ho11se Conferees: (Signed) Richard,J. CohEm, lUchard Kostohryz 
and Walter R. Hanson. · · · · ·· · · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Peter P. Stumpf and Ron Sieloff •. 
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Mr. Stumpf .moved that the foregoing recomm.endations and 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 937 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con• 
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. ,No. 937: A bill,for an act relating to Ramsey county; 
deleting obsolete. provisions in the Ramsey county code relating 
to parks and recreation; amending Laws: 1974, Chapter 435, Sec-
tion 1.0205. · 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com-
. mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Confer~ce. Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 47 and nays 5, w, 
follows: 

· Those who vot~d in the affirmative were: 

Anderson, 
Ashbaclt 
Banir 
Benedict, 
Bemhilgen •, 
Brataas 
Coleman 

&~"l:~h, 
En,gler , 

Frederick 
Gearty ' ' 
Gundenon 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Klein.baum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

Pillsbufl'I 
Renneke 
Schaaf, 

Laufenblli'ger· · 
Lessard. . 
McCutcheon 
Menning · Schmitz 

· · Sieloff Moe 
Nelson 
Olhoft 
Penny: 
Perpich 
.Peterson 

Sikorski 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 

· Stokowski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Strand 
Stumpfi 

· Tennessen 
· 'Ulland, J, 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Dunn Luther Merriam Setzepfandt Siller• 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re-
passed and itstitle was agreed to. · · · 

MESSAGES FROM THE ROUSE-CONTIN1JED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House accedes to the 
request of the Senate for, the return of House File No. 447 for 
further consideration. · · 

H. F. No. 447: A bill fol' an act relating to natural resources; 
directing the' commissioner of natural resources to. pmvide an 
.alternative road acc'ess to General C. C. Andrews State Forest; 
· appropriating, money therefor. 

House File No, 447 is herewith returned to the Senate, 

· · .·, Edward A. Burdick, Chief'Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 
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RECONSIDERATIO~ 

Mr. Ashbach .moved that the vote whereby H. F. No. 447 was 
passed by the Senate ori May 20, 1977, be now reconsidered. The 
motion prevailed. · 

Mr. Anderson moved to amend H. F. No. 447 as amended by 
the Chmielewski amendment adopted by the Senate May 20, 1977, 
as follows: 

Strike section 1 

After "Sec. 3." strike "Section 2" and insert "This act" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title by striking it and inserting: 

"A bill for an act relating to Chisago county; authorizing Chi
sago county to issue revenue bonds to finance the cost of facilities 
for the county nursing home; providing for the administration and 
rental of the facilities." · 

The motion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted. 

H.F. No. 447 was read the third time, as amended, and placed 
on its final passage. · 

The question was taken on the passage of the bill, as amended. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 51 and nays 0, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Lessard Renn eke 
Ashbach Gearty Luther Schaal 
Bang Gunderson McCutcheon Schmitz 
Benedict Hanson Menning Setzepfandt 
Bernhagen Hughes, Merriam Sieloff 
Brataas Humphrey Moe Sikorski 
Coleman Johnson Nelson Sillers 
Davies Kleinbaum Olhoft Solon 
Dieterich Knoll Penny Spear 
Dunn Knutson Peterson Staples 
Engler Laufenburger Pil-lsbury Stokowski 

Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended, passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-'--CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman, for the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
offered the following resolution: 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate, that the following named 
persons be and are hereby appointed to the position hereinafter 
stated and at the salary heretofore fixed .. 

Monsignor Terrence Murphy, Chaplain, effective May 17, 1977 

Kevin McDonough, Chaplain, effective May 19, 1977 
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Mr. Coleman moved .the .adoption of the foregoing resolution. 
The motion prevailed. So the resolution was adopted. 

·: .. Mr: Coleman moved that.¢e Senate do now adjourn until 11:00 
·o'clock a.m;; Monday, May 23, 1977. The motion prevailed.· ·•· ·. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
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. · SIXTY~FIRST J)AY . 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Monday, May 23; 1977 

The Senate met at 11:00 o'clock a.m. and was called to order by 
the President. . , . . . . • . 

CALL- -OF• THI!! SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Sena~. The folloiilng Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Ashbach Engler Kleinbaum Nelson 

· Bang · Frederick Knoll Ogdahl 
Benedict Gearty Knutson Olhoft 
Bernhagen-,- Gundem;m Laufenburger Olson . 
· Borden Hanson Lewis Penny · 
Coleman · Hughes Luther Pillsbury 
Davies Humphrey . Merriam. Purfeent 
Dieterich Johnson Milton Schmitz 
Dunn Ke~fe, $. Moe Schrom 

Sik,;nld' . 
Billers 
Strand .. · 
Stumpf 
Tennesae·n 
Vega . ·. 
Wegener
Willet 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent 
members . 

. ·. ' .. ' ., ,; .: , 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Nicholas J. Finn,.· 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to.their 
.names: 

Ande,;son Frederick Lessard Pe~ny. 
Ashbach· ' Gearty · Lewis Perpich 
Bang Gunderson Luther Peterson 
Benedict Hanson McCutcheon Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Hughes Menning Purfeerst 
Borden Humphrey Merriam Renneke 
Brataas Johnson · Milton · Schmitz 
Chmielewski Keefe, J. Moe 8',hrom 
Coleman Keefe, S. · Nelson Seizepfandt 
Davies Kleinbaum Nichols Sikorski 
Dieterich Knoll Ogdahl Billers 
Dunn Knutson Olhoft •, Solon 
Engler ,-Laufenburger Olson Spear 

The President declared a quorum present. 

Sta !es 
Sto~owslri 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, 
as printed and corrected, was approved. 

MEMBE~_EXCUSED 

Messrs. Chenoweth, Jensen, Kirchner, Schaaf, Sieloff and 
Ueland, A. were excused from·the Session of today; 
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REPORTS FILED WITH THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE 

The following reports were received and filed by the Secretary 
of the Senate: Council for Economic Status of Women, Minnesota 
Women of Profile; Minnesota Peace Officer Training Board, Peace 
Officer Training through J.une 30, 1976; Governor's Citizen Council 
on Aging, Proposed State Policy for Citizens Dependent Upon 
Long Term Care and Services; Department of Economic Devel
opment, Small Business Procurement Ac.t, Annual Report; Com
missioner of Transportation, Biennial Report on Highways, 197 4-
76; Northwest Regional Developmel'lt Commission, Annual Report, 
1976. . . 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE B0..1.S 

The following bilhr were read the first. time and referred to the 
oommittees indicated. 

Mr. Schaaf introduced-
$. i No, 1563: A bill for an act relating to the operation of. state 

government; establishing a department of justice; transferring cer
tain functions of the departments of public safety, administration, 
oomme~, natural resources, .public service, public welfare, revenue, 
health, labor and industry and the division of insurance and state 
oourt administrator; 

Referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. 

Messrs. Schaaf, Knoll, Borden, Benedict and Chenoweth intro-
duced~ · · · · · ··· ·. 
, S. F. No. 1564: A bill for an act relating to administrative pro
cedures of government agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol 
area agencies to the coverage of the administrative procedure act; 
amending Minnesota.Statutes 1976,Section 15.041i, Subdivision 2. 

Referred to the Conujrlttee <>n G(jvemmentalOperations .. 

Mess?$ .. Menning .and Nichols introduced-
S. F. No. 1565: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing 

that compensation for .service in the Minnesota national guard be 
exempt from the income tax; amending Minnesota Statutes .1976, 
Section 290.01, Subdivision 20. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. 

Messrs. Solon and Ulland, J. introduced-
S. F. No. 1566: A bill for an act relating to the city of Duluth; 

firemen's service pensions and survivor benefits. 

Referred to the Committee on Govemmental Operations. 

· · .. Without objection, the Senate proceeded to the Order of Busi-
ness of Motions and Resolutions. · 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Johnson moved that his name be stricken and the name of 
Mr. Davies be added as chief author to S. F. No. 308. The motion 
prevailed. 

Mr. Coleman inttoduced-

Senate Resolution No. 22: A Senate resolution relating to con
duct of Senate business during the interimbetween sessions. 
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate of the state of Minnesota: 

The powers; duties and procedures set forth in this resolution 
apply during the interim between the adjournment of the. 70th 
Legislature, 1977 session and the convening of the 70th Legisla
ture, 1978 session. 

All Senate records, including committee books, are subject to 
the direction of the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

For the period between the close of the 70th Legislature, 1977 
session and the convening of the 70th Legislature, 1978 session, 
the ,Senate Chamber, retiring room, committee rooms, all confer
ence rooms, stomge rooms, Secretary of the Senate's office, Rules 
and Administration office, and any and all .other space a!!Signed to 
the Senate, shall be reserved for use by the Senate and its standing 
committees only and shall not be released or used for any· other 
purpose except upon authorization of the Secretary of the S!!nate 
with the approval of the Committee on Rules and Administmtion, 
or the Chainnait · thereof. · 

The Subcommittee on Committees of the Committee on Rules 
and Administmtion shall appoint persons as necessary to fill any 
vacancies that may occur in committees, commissions, and other 
bodles whose mmnbenf are to be appointed by the Senate autho
rized by rule, statute, resolution, or othenriee. 

The Committee on Rules and Administmtion shall establish 
positions, set compensation, and appoint employees as it deems 
proper to carry out the work of the Senate. 

The Secretary of the Senate is authorized to employ after the 
close of the session suc.h employees as may be necessary to finish 
the busin8!!8 of the Senate at . the sa.laries paid such employ~ · 
under the .rules of the Senate for the 1977 regular session, He is 
authorized. to employ .the necessary employees ·to· prepare for the 
1978 session at the salaries in effect at that time. 

The Secretary of the Senate, as authorized and directed by the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, shall furnish each m.em
ber of the Senate. with J?Ostage and supplies, and may reimburse 
each member for long distance telephone calls not to exceed $45 
per month, upon proper verification of the expenses incurred, and 
for such other expenses as may be authorized from time to time 
by the Committee on Rules and Administration. 

The Secretary of the Senate shall . correct and approve the 
Journal of the Senate for those days that have not been corrected 
and approved by the Senate, and shall correct vrintmg errors 
found in the Jonrnal of the Senate for the 1977 ilesslon. He. may 
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include in the Senate Journal proceedings of the last day, appoint
ments by the Subcommittee on Committees to interim commis
sions created by· legislative action, permanent commissions or 
committees established by statute, standing committees, .official 
communications and other matters of record received on or after 
the 23rd day of May, 1977. 

The Secretary of the Senate may pay election and litigation 
costs as authorized by the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion. 

The Secretary of the Senate, with the approval of the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration, shall secure bids and enter 
into contracts for the printing of the daily Senate journals, bills, 
genera_ I or_ de.rs, special_ orders, calendars_•. _resolutions,. pri.nting and 
binding of the permanent Senate Journal, and other .printing re
quired by the Senate for the 70th Legislature, 1978 session, and 
any special session called prior to the 71st regular session of the 
Legislature, shall secure bids and enter into contracts for remodel
ing and. improvement of Senate office space, and shall purchase 
all supplies and, equipment necessary to carry out-. the work of 
the Senate. Any contracts in excess of $5,000 ·shall be signed by · 
the Chairman of the ·Committee on Rules and Administration and 
another membef designated by the• Committee on Rules and 
Administration. . . , · · .. 

The C~toclian ·of· the. Capitol· shall coritiriue to provide parking 
space for members and staff of the Legislature pursuant to Senate 
Concurrent Resolution No. 2. · 

Mr; Coleman. moved the adoption of ·the .foregoing resolution. • 
' . . 

The qulll!tion was taken on th~. adoption of. the -~lution. 

The roll was called, 11nd there were yeas 58 arid nays 0, as 
follows: ' 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 

Ashbach 
Bang .. 
Benedict' 
Bernhagen 
Borden· 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman· 
Dieterich 
Dunn 
Engler 
Frederick 

IJe'!rty 
Gundei'soJi 
Hanson ·, 
Hughes· 
Humphrey. 
Johlison 
Keefe,J ... 

. Keefe;$; 
K.leinbaum 
Knuteo:p. 
Laµfellburger 
Lessard· 

Lewis . 
LuthA>r .· 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merri~
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogda),l 
Olhoft 
Olson 

J>enny. 
Perpich, 
Petersoll 
Pillsbury. 
Purfeerst 
Renneke. 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Billers 

.Solon 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
·Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega · 
Wegener 
Willet 

The ~otion prev11iled. So the resolution was adopted. 

MOTIONS AND-RESOLUTIONS:....CONTINUED 

S, F. No.1395 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. · 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO; 1395 

A bill for an act relating to education; public television and 
radio; altering the calculation of matching funds required by pub
lic stations; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 139.18, Subdivisions 1 and 2. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 21, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1395, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 
1395 be amended as follows: 

Page 2, delete lines 19 to 32, and insert: 

"Sec. 3. [LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION.] Subdivision 1. A 
legislative commission is hereby created to study public broadcast
ing in the state. The commission shall conduct studies including, 
but not limited to the following issues: 

(a) Statewide expansion of public broadcasting to serve unmet 
educational, cultural and informational needs .by utilizinq existing 
facilities at post-secondary institutions and other public broadcast. 
ers, and adding of facilities to approximate statewide coverage and 
achieve live interconnection among the stations; 

(b) Structure and governance of future devewpment ·including 
the fixing of responsibility for decisions as td programming, plan
ning and development with a balancing ,;,f insulation from govern
mental control and accountability, to the citizens. of the. state;. . .. 

(c) Financing of capital expenditures, ,;,perat,ing costs, andfuture 
development with available. legislative funding and nonstate sup-
port; · -

( d) Programming to serve unmet or part,ially met educational 
and informational audience needs; use of the programming td 
strengthen instructional and continuing education activities of the 
post-secondary systems; an.d inteqration of local; regional and state
wide broadcasting into the total programming effort. ·. · 

Subd. 2, {MEMBERS, REIMBURSEMENT.]. The bipart~an 
commission shall consist of five members of the house of represen
tatives appointed .by the, speaker and five niembers of the senate 
appointed by the Sl!nate .committee on committees. Any vacancy 
shall be filled by the, appointing powl!r. · 

, . ,•. ' '. ) ... 

Members of the com·mission shall be reimbursed in the same 
manner and amount as for attendance. at legislative meetings. Re
imbursemen~ for expenses incurred shall be made pursuant to the 
rules governing state employees. · 
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Subd. 3. [RECOMMENDATIONS.] The commission shall act 
from the time its members are appointed until January 15, 1978, 
It shall report its findings and recommendations to. the legislaturf! 
not later than January 15, 1978. 

Subd. 4. [MEETINGS, STAFF.] The commission shall hold 
meetings and hearings at the times and places it designates to 
accomplish the purposes set forth in subdivisions 1 to 6. It shoJJ 
select a chairman and other officers from its membership and em• 
ploy staff as necessary. 

Subd. 5. [GIFTS AND GRANTS.] The commission may solicit 
and accept gifts and grants available for use to accomplish thR 
purposes of subdivisions 1 to 6. 

Subd. 6. [APPROPRIATION.] The sum of $25,000 is appro
priated from the ffeneral fund to the commission to pay its e~penses. 

Subd. 7. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This section is effective the da~ 
following final enactment." 

Page 3, delete lines 1 to 32 

Page 4, delete lines 1 to 23 

Renumber the remaining section 

Page 4, line 24, delete "sums" and insert "sum" 

Page 4,Jine 25, .delete "are" and insert "is'·' 

Page 4, delete lines 30 and 31 

Furthet, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, delete "and" 

Page 1, line 3, delete "radio" 
Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon. insert "creating. a legislative 

commission on public broadcasting;'' 
We request adoption ·of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Sam Solon, Hubert lI. Humphrey III, 
Nancy Brataas. 
House Conferees: (Signed) David Beauchamp, Ray ,Farley, Jame~ 
C. Pehler. 

Mr. Solon moved, that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No. 1396 be now adopt.ad, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference 
Committee. The motion prevailed. So the tecommendations and 
Conference Committee Report were adopted .. 

S. F. No. 1396: .A bill for an act refating to education; public 
television and radio; altering the .calculation of mat.ching funds 
required by public stations; appropriating money; am.ending :Min• 
nesota Statutes 1!!76, Section 13!U8, Subdivisions .1 and 2. 

Was read the third time, '18, amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repai!aage. · · . 
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The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. . ._ .. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 and. nays 1, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Erig]er 
Gearty 
Gunderson
Hanson 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe,S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 

ia,"ufenburger 
Lessard ' 
Lewis ' 
'Luthet' 
McCutcheo111 
Meruiing 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson 

·,. Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Mr. Merriam, voted imthe negative. 

Ols!>n, 
Penny 
Perpich, 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 
Purfeerst 
Renneke. 
Schmitz 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Billers 

Solon 
8uear 
Staples 
Stokowski 

. Strand 
'Stumpf 
T~nnessen 
IJUand, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

. So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Business 
of Messages .li'rom the House. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has acceded to the 
request.of thecSenilte for the appointment of a Conference Com-• 
mittee, consisting of three members of the House, on _the amend-
ments adopted by the House to the following Senate File: 

S; F. No. 411: A bill for an act relating to peace officers; providing 
for training and licensing of all peace officers in the state; renaming 
the peace officer training board.; giving the.board additional respon
sibilities; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 214.01, 
Subdivision 3; 626.841; 626,842; ·626.843, Subdivision 1; 626;845; 
626.846, Subdivision 1 and by adding subdivisions; 626.848; 626.85, 
Subd_ivision 1; 626.851, Subdivision 2; 626.854; Chapter 626, by 
adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
626.843, Subdivision 4; 626.84'4; 626.846, Subdivision 2; 626.847; 
and 626.853. · 

There has· been appointed· as such committee on the part of 
the House: 

Sieben H;; Haugerud, and Moe. 
Senate File No. 411 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 
Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr: President: 
I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
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recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House 
File No. 1051 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. · · 

H. F. No. 1051: A bill for an act relating to public welfare; aid 
to families with dependent children, medical assistance, and sup
plemental aid; altering eligibility criteria; •appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256. 73, Subdivision 
2; 256B.06, Subdivision 1; 256B.H; and 256D.37, Subdivision 2. 

House. File No. 1_~51 is herewith transmitted to the Senati, .. 

Edward A.:Burdick, Chief Clerk, Ho~.ofRepresentatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON B; F. NO. 1051 

A bill for an act relating to public welfare; aid to families 
with dependent ,:hildren, medical assistance, and . supplemental 
aid; altering eligibility criteria; appropriating 1J!Oney; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 256.73; Subdivisi,;m 2;·256B.06, 
Subdivision 1; 256B.14; and 256D;37, Subdivision 2. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives ·. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 21, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for R F. No. ·1051, report that 
.we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as fol-
lows: · · 

. That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. 
No. 1051 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting chl,11se and insert: 

· "Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.52, Subdivi-
sion 2, is· amended to read: · · ' · · 

Subd. 2. '.''Eligible person" means any person who is a resident 
of Minnesota and who, while a resident of Minnesota, has been 
found by the commissioner to have incurred an obligation to pay : 

(1) quali~ed expenses for himself and any dependents in any 
12 consecutive months exceeding: · , 

(a) 40 percent of his household.income JJP to $15,000, plus 50 
percent of his household incom.e between $15,000. and $25,000, 
plus 60 percent of his household income in excess of $25,000; or 

(b) $2,500, whichever is greater ; or 

(2) quali,fied nursing home expenses for himself and any de
pendents in any 12 consecutive months exceeding 20 percent of 
his household income . 
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Sec, 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.52, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 3a. "Qualified nursing home expense" includes · any 
charge incurred for .nursing hom.e services after 36 montlis. pf coii
tinuous care provided to a person 64 years of age or younger in 
long-term care facilities. · · · · 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, .Section 62E.52, Subdivision 
~. is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. "Household income" means the gross income of an 
eligible person and all his dependents 23 years of age or older 
for the calendar year preceding. ,the year in which an application 
is filed pursuant to section 62E.53. 

Sec. 4 .. Minnesota Statutes, Section 62E.53, Subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: · 

Subd; 2. If the commissioner determines that an applicant is an 
eligible person, he shall pay 

, ·O) 90 percent of all qualified e~penses of the eligible person 
and his dependents in excess of: · , , 

. '(a) 40 percent of his household income under $15,000, plus 
50 percent of his household income between ,$15,000 .and $25,000, 
plus .60 percent of his household income in excess of· $25,000; or 

(b) $2,500; . 
whichever is greater for the 12 month period in which the appli

~-aiil becomes an' eligible person and 
(2) all qualified nursing home expenses of the eligible person 

. and his dependents in excess of 20 percent of his household in
come. Provided, however; that the payment of qualified nursing 
home expenses shall not be ·made until the end of the fiscal year. 
If the appropri.ation for .the payment of qualified nursing home 
expenses is inadequate to , pay all qualified nursing home . ex
penses, the commissioner shall prorate the payments among all 
eligible persons . in proportion . to their share of the total of the 
qualified nursing home· expenses•. of all eligible persons . If the 
commissioner determines that. the charge. for a healtb service . is 
excessive, .he may limit his, payment to the usual and customary 
charge for that service.· If the commissioner determines that a 
health service provided to an eligible person was not medically 
necessary, he may refuse .. to pay for the service. To the extent 
feasible, the commissiqner. shall contract with a review organi• 

·· zation as defined in. section 145.61, in making any determi.nations 
as to whether or not a charge is excessive. To the extent feasible, 
the commissioner shall contract with a review organization as 
defined in section 145.61, in making any. determination as. to 
whether or not a service was medically necessary. If the com
missioner in accordance with this section refuses to pay all or a 
part of the charge for a health ·service, the unpaid portion of the 
charge shall be deemed to be an unconscionable fee, against the 
public policy of this state,. and unenforceable in any action brought 
for the recovery of moneys owed. · · 
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256. 73, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2. [ALLOWANCE BARRED BY OWNERSHIP OF 
PROPERTY.] The ownership by father, mother, child, children, 
or any combination thereof, of property as follows shall be a bar 
to any allowance under sections 256.72 to 256.87: · 

(1) Net equity in real estate used as a home the 111&rloet value ef 
which Iese eueumlmmees exceeds $'t,eOO $15,000 ; provided that 
real estate used as a home in excess of this amount will not be 
a bar to eligibility where the county welfare board determines 
that such real estate is not available .for support of the,family 
or the sale of such real estate would cause undue hardship . 

(2) Personal property of a reasonable market value in excess 
of $300 for a one child recipient or $500 for more· than one child 
recipient, exclusive of personal property used as the home, one 
automobile the market value of which does not exceed $1,650, 
insurance carried by a parent which does not exceed a cash· sur
render value of $50\), ~te clothing and necessary household 
furniture and equipment, lllKI ef 8lleh tools; iH!i>lements;" lllKI 
aemes;ic · animals aa iB the epillieB ef the ea!'lltY agency it is 
HpeElient te retam .fa,,. the p111'JJ8Be 9f redueiBg the ""PeRBe 
81' !nereasieg tee ineeme ef the family, ea the earnings of a 
dependent child which are placed in a savings account to be used 
for a future purpose approved by the county agency in accordance 
with the rules and regulations of the commissioner of public wel
fare , and such property that produces a net. income applicable to 
the. family's needs ; or 

(3) Real estate not used as a home , pro'fiaea that il 8lleh 
feel estate deee R&t pr::!aee Bet ineame S11ffieient te IRtl$ the 
t.rmi½' baaget lllKI there is · ea 81/ftilahle 111&rket f81' -the sale . ef 
llll8h. praperty, er if the pl'iee whieh ean he ahtained 0R the pre
\'fltoog 111&,ket is R&t faff and reasanable eaesiderieg the applieant' a 
interest therein ana the poBBihilities ef sale ef 8ftid pF0p&ty fer 
a grea;ep em011et witl,iR a l'e8138Rahle ·le,,gth ef time thereafter 
tlheR iR that ev0ftt; in -the dise!'etien af the e011Rty &geRe:'fr 0WBer 
ship ef the some which produces net ·income applicable to the 
family's needs or which the family is making a continuing effort 
to sell at a .fair and reasonable price shall not be a ·bar to an allow
ance under sections 256.72 to 256.87. Net income shall be the 
residue after payment from gross income of taxes, insurance, main
tenance, and interest on encumbrances, .if' any, on the property, 
provided that in computing net income the gross income shall not 
be charged with any expenses toward betterment of the property 
as improvements or by payment on· the principal of a mortgage; 
provided, that the net income thus derived shall be applied on 
the family budget. · ' 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256B.06, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

256B.06 [ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.] Subdivision .1. 
Medical assistance may be paid for any person: 
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( 1) Who. is eligible for or receiving public assistance under the 
aid to families. with dependent children program; or 

(2) Whois eligible for or receiving supplemental security income 
for the aged, blind and disabled; or · 

(3) Who except for. the amount of income or resources would 
qualify for supplemental security income for,,the aged, blind and 
disabled, or aid to families with dependent children and is in need 
of medical assistance; or 

( 4) Who is under 21 years of age and in need of medical care 
that neither he nor his relatives responsible under s.ectfons 256B.0l 
to 25.6B.26 are financially able to provide; or 

( !>) Who is residing in .a hospital for treatment of mental disease 
or tµberculosis and is 6.5 years of age or older and. without .means 
sufficient to pay the per capita hospital charge; and · 

( 6) Who resides in Minnesota, or, if absent from the state, .is 
deemed to be a resident of Minnesota in accordance with the regu• 
lations of the state agency; and · 

(7) Who alone, or together with his spouse, does nof have 
net equity in real property used as a Ju,me in excess of $15,QQQ 
$25,000 or real estate not used as a home which produces net 
income applicable to the family's needs or which the family is mak
ing a continuing effort to sell at a fair and reasonable price. The 
commissioner of public welfare shall annually adjust the limita
tion on net equity in real property used as a home by the sa_. 
percentage as the homestead base value index provided in section 
273.122, subdivision 2 ; and · 

(8) Who, if single, does not have more than $750 in cash or 
liquid assets or, if married, whose cash or liquid assets do riot ex
ceed $1,000 plus $150 for each additional legal dependent except 
that the value of one automobile the market value of which does 
not exceed $1,650 shall be di#cregarded ; and 

(9) Who has or anticipates :receiving an annual income not in 
excess of$2,600 for a single person, or $3,250 for two'family mem
bers ( man and wife, parent and child, or two siblings), plus $625 
for each additional legal dependent, or who has income in exce!IS 
of .these maxima and in the month of application, or during the 
three months prior to the month of application, incurs expenses 
for medical care that total more than one-half ofthe annual excess 
income in. accordance with the regulations of the state agency. In 
excess income cases, eligibility shall be limited to a period of six 
months beginning with the first of the month in which these medi-
cal obligations are first incurred. . .· 

(10) Who has continuing monthly expenses for medical care 
that are more than the amount of his, excess income, computed 
on a monthly basis, in which case eligibility may be. established 
before the total income obligation r~ferred to in the preceding 
paragraph is incurred, and medical assistance payments may . 
be made to cover the monthly unmet medical 11eed. In licensed 
11ursing .home and state hospital ca~s. eeth 8!iee8S ineeme anti 
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income over and above that required for justified needs .&i'e , 
determined pursuant to a schedule of contributions established 
by the .commissioner of public welfare, is to be applied to .the cost 
of institutional care . The commissiqner . of public welfare may 
establish a schedule of contributions to be made by the spouse of 
a nursing home resident to the cost of care and shall seek a waiver 
from "federal regulations which establish the amount required to be 
contributed by the spouse of a nursing home resident ; and 

~ (11) Who has applied or agrees to apply all proceeds 
received or receivable by him or his spouse from automobile acci• 
dent coverage and private health care coverage to the costs oL 
medical care for himself, his spouse, and. children. The state agency 
may require from any applicant or recipient of medica.l assista!}ce 
the a~signment of any. rights accruing under private health .91i:e 
coverage. Any rights or inno1,mts so assigned shall be applied 
against the cost of medical care paid for under this 'chapter. Any 
assignment shall not be effective as to benefits paid or provided 
under automobile accident.coverage and•private health care cover
age prior to receipt of the assignment by th.e person or .organization 
providing the benefits. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section ·256R14, is amended 
to read: 

256B.14 [RELATIVE'S RESPONSlBILITY.] Subject to the 
provisions· of section 256B.06, the financial responsibility of a rela, 
tive for an applicant or recipient of medical assistance shall not . · 
extend beyond the relationship of a spouse, or a parent pf an appli;. 
cant who is under 18 years of age. · 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statu.tes 1976, Secti!>n 256D.ll, .Subdivision 
4, is amended. to read: · · 

Subd, 4. A local agency may contract with the federal govern
ment, or with any department, agency, subdivision or instl'\1-
mentality of the state, or with any nonprofit organization approved 
by the. commissioner of public welfare .for the. services of general 
assistance .work program recipients on such ·terms and .conditions 
as may be agreed upon, with or without consideration paid to the 
local agency. . . . . · · · . . 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 256D.37, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2, .The eligibility criteria for supplemental aid under this 
section shall ·be. those.in effect December 31; 1973 .for the cate
gorical aid programs of old age assistance, aid to the blind, and 
aid to the disabled except that net equity of $25,000 in one home 
used as a residence, one automobile the mtirket value of which 
does not exceed $1,650, and real estate not used as a .. hom.e 
which produces net income. applicable to:. the family's .needs or 
which tlie .family is making a continuing effort' to sell at a fair and 
reasonable price, are to be disregarded in determining eligibility. 
The commissio.11er of public welfare shall, annually adjust.·the. 
limitation on nei equity in real property used. as a home. by the. 
same percentage as the homestead base value index· provided 
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. in secti-On 273.122, subdivisi-On 2. The local agency shall apply the 
releyant crjteria to each application. Effeeti¾•e .·J.ily .J.; ~ the 
-1)1reperly tl!l'H~· limitation fe.p applieaBte' ~ than. the 
eee shall~. $12,QQQ, Effeetwe JaBuaey t; ~ ,the .l.'eBI pPope,ty 
~ lilBitatiEiB · fai, · 'all applieru,ta f9" supplemeBtal ai4 · UBE!e. 
tBi& eeetieB shall &e $1a,QQQ. The local agency .in its discretion may 
permit eligibility of an applicant .having assets iii excess of the 
amount prescribed in this section if liquidation of the assets would 
cause undue loss or hardship. ·· · · 

Sec. 10. [APPROPRIATION;] Subdivision 1. The sum of 
$960;000 is appropriated to the department of public welfare for 
the biennium ending June 30, 1979 for the payment of qualified 
nursing home expenses. One holf of the money shall be available 
for the year ending June 30, 1978, and one half of the money shall 
be available for the year ending June 30, 1979. Notwithstanding 
the provisi-Ons of Minnesota Statutes; Secti-On 16A.28, th¢ money 
appropriated for the biennum ending 'June 30, 1.979 shall not lC1pse 
but shall remain available for payment of qualified nursing home 
expenses .incurred during. the biennium. 

Subd. 2. There is appropriated from the general fund to the 
commissioner of public welfare the sum of $7,100;000 for the bien
nium ending June 30, 1979 for the purposes of secti-Ons /5, 6, 7 
and 9." 

Further, amend the title by deleting it in its entirety and insert
ing: 

"A bill for an act relating to public welfare; catastrophic health 
insurance; aid to families w.ith dependent chlldren, medical assis
tance, supplemental aid, and generalassistance; altering eligibility 
criteria; providing authority for local agencies to contract with 
nonprofit organizations for work program services; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 62E.52, Sub
divisions 2 and 6; and by adding a. subdivision; 62E.63, Subdivi-
sion· 2; 256.73,Sribdivision 2; 256B.06,,.Subdivision· l; 256B.14; 
256D.11, Subdivision 4; and 256D.37, Subdivision 2." _, 

We request adoption of this report and repasiiage of the bill. 

Hoµse Conferees: (Signed) Linda'. Berglin, Don~ld Samuelson and 
James Rice. · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Steve Keefe, Roger Moe and Nicholas 
Coleman... . . . . . .. . 

Mr. K~fe S., moved that th!! .. foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Co~ittee Report on H.F. No.''1051 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No 1051: A bill for an act relating to public w~lfare; cat
astrophic health insurance;.a.id to famili~s. with dependei:it chil~ren, 
m.edical assistance,. supplemental aid., and general assistance; alter
ing eligibility criteria; providing authority for local agencies to con
tract w.ith nonprofit organizations for work program services; appro-
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propriating money; amending Minnesota Statut~ 1976, Sections 
62E.52, Subdivisions 2 and 5 and by adding a subdivision;· 62E.53, 
Subdivision 2; 256.73, Subdivision 2; :;!56B.06, Subdivision 1; 
256B.14; 256D.11, Su.bdivision 4; and 256D.37, Subdivision 2. 

. . ' 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · • 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as ame11ded 
by the Conference Committee. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas· 58 and nays 0, as 
follows: · · 

Those who· voted in the affirmative were: 

Anderson 
Ashbach 
Bang 
Benedict·· 
Bernhagen 
Borden 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
D&vies . 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 
HuglM!s 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe;s. 
Kleinbaum 

·. Knoll . 
Knutson 
Laufenburger 

Lessard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCutcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton. 
Moe 
Nelson 
Nichols 
Ogdahl 
Olhoft 

Olson 
Penny 
Perpich · 
Peterson 
Pillsbury 

· Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz · 
Schrom 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Sillers 

Speer 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 

. Stumpf 
Tennessen 
t.Jlliµ,d,J. 
Vega 
Wfl:gener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re• 
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM'. THE BOUS~ONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation ahd report of the Conference Committee on House 
File No. 320 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 320: A bill for an act relating to labor; providing 
for reduction of the tip credit in computing minimum wage; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 177.23, Subdivision 
9; 177.24; 177.28, Subdivision 4. 

H. F. No. 320 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. · 

Edward A.. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 21, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON B. F. NO. 320 

A bill for an act relating to labor; providing for reduction of the 
tip credit in computing minimum wage; amending .Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 177.23, Subdivision 9; 177.24; 177.28, Sub-
division 4. · · · · · 
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Tbe·Honorable Martin O. Sabo 
May20,1977 

Speaker of the_ House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F .. No. 320, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in -dispute 1md recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede fromits amendments and H. F. No. 320 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 177.23, Subdivision 
9, is amended to read: 

SuM: 9. "Gratuities" means Yel.WKafo/ monetary contributions 
received directly or indirectly by an employee from a guest, patron, 
or customer for services rendered and includes an obligatory charge 
assessed· to customers, guests or patrons which might reasonably 
be construed by the guest, customer, or patron as being a payment 
for personal services rendered by an employee and for which no 
clear and conspicuous notice is given by the employer to the cus
tomer, guest, or patron that the charge is not the property of the 
employee. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 177.24, is amended to 
read: 

177.24 [PA);MENT OF MINIMUM WAGES.] Subdivision _1 .. 
Except as may otherwise be provided in sections 177 .21 to 177 .35, 
or by regulation issued pursuant thereto, every employer shall pay 
to each_ of his_ .employees who is 18 years of age or older wages at 
a rate of not less than $2.10 an hour and shall pay to each of his 
employees who is under the age of 18 wages at a rate of not less 
than $1.89 an hour. 

Subd. 2. No employer shall directly or indirectly credit, apply 
or utilize gratuities towards payment of minimum wages except as 
provided for under section 177.28. · · 

Subd. 3. For purposes of chapter-177, any gratuity received by 
an employee or deposited in or abou_t a place of business for personal 
services rendered by .an employee is the sole property of the :em
ployee. No employer shall reql!ire an employee to contribute or 
share a gratuity received by the ·employee with the employer or 
other employees or to contribute any or all of the gratuity to .a 
fund or pool operated for the benefit of the employer or his em
ployees, provided that nothing in this section shall prevent an em
ployee from voluntarily, and upon an individual basis, sharing his 
gratuities with other employees. The agreement to share gratuities 
shall be made by the employees free of any employer participation. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 1 'i:7.28, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: · 
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Subd. 4. An employee who receives $llQ $35 pr more per montlt • 
in gratuities is a tipped emplpyee. Hi& An employer is entitled 
to a credit in an amount up to 2& 2.0 percent of the niiniinuin 
wage which a tipped employee l'eceives, SaiEl The credit against · 
the wages due fei, gi,at11ities l'<!t!ewed b¥ a tappea empleyee may 
not be tl).ken unless at the time the credit is taken the employer 
has receitxid a signed s¼tement for that pay period J;roin ·eaek 
the tipped employee ~- stating that he did receive and' retain 
during ~ that pay period 4U gratuities received by him in an 
amount equal to or greater than the credit applied against the 
wages due by his employer. S11oh The stl).tements shall be main• 
tained by the employer as -a part of his business records . 

. Sec. 4. This act is effective_ September 15,_ 1977. " 
Further, strike the title and insert 

_ "A bill for an act relating to labor; prohibiting ma_ndatorytip 
pooling; providing . .for a change in the application of tlte tip credit 
in computing minimum wage; amending Minnesota Statutes.1976, 
Sections 177.23, Subdivision 9; 177.24; 177.28, Subdivision 4." · . . ' . . . 

We request adoption <if this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Leo J. Redin~, Douglas J. St. Orige, 
John T. Rose 
Senate Conferees: (Signed) John Milton, Steve Keefe,· Nancy · 
Brataas -· .. 

Mr. Milton moved that the foregoing recommllndations and 
Conference Commit1;ee RePort on H. F. No._ 320_ be pow adopted, 
and that·the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference-Com-_ 
nrittee. · • · · · · · · 

Mr. Pillsbury moved that the recommendations and- "Confer-, 
ence Committee Ref)Ort on H. F. N:o. 320 be rejected; and th11t 
the . bill be returned to the Conference Committee as foniierly 
constituted. · · 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Milton imposed a call of the Senate. The following Seil• 
ators answered to their names: · · ·.- - · 
Ashbach Dunn Knutson Ogda!>). - -Sikorski 
Bang Engler Laufenhurger O)hoft Billers 
Benedict _ Freder.ick Le$Sard · Penny Spear 
Bernhagen :· Gearty Ltither · · Peterson Staples 
Borden Gunderson - McCutcheon Pillsbury _ Stokow'!ki 
Brataas . Hanson · . · Mennqig. -PumeemC> -. Strand 
ChmieleWski Humphrey Merriam . RE!iineke ·. Stumpf 
Coleman ·· Johnson Moe( · Schmitz · Ulland,J. 
Davies , · Keefe'~·$. Nel89n SchrolD, Vega 
Dieterich Knoll Nichol, ' Setzepfandt Wegener -, 

· The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to· bring iii the abs¢nt 
members. · · · · · · · 

The question was taken on the adoption of the Pillsbury motion. 
The roll was called, and there were yeas 11 and nars 48, as 

follows: · · 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Dunn, 

Frederick 
Keefe,J. 

Knutson 
Lessard. 

Nichola 
Pillobury 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Ander,1110-n 
B
Borderi 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
DavieSI. 
Dieterich 
Engler 
Gearty:·. 

Gunderson 
HaMOn 
Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinhaum 
Knoll 
Laufenbtirger 
Lewis. 

Luther 
McCutcheo111 
MeiLning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelso'n 
Ogdahl 
·01holt 
Olson 

The tnotioil did not prevail. 

.Penny 
Perpich 
Petel'90n 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikorski 
Billers 
Spear 
Staple• 

Renrieke 
Schrom 

:'1117 

Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
-TennesBen, 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

The question recurred on the Milton motion. The motion pre- · 
vailed .. So the recommendations and Conference Committee Report 
were adopted. 

lf. F. No. 320: A bill for ~n act relating to labor; prohibiting 
mandatory tip pooling; providing for a change in. the application 
of the tip credit in computing minimum wage; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 177.23, Subdivision 9; 177.24; 177.28, 
Subdivision 4. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage ·of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and' there were yeas 52 and nays 6, · as fol- · 
lows: · · 

Those who voted in the. affirmative were: 
Anderson, 
Ashbach . 
Ban111 
Benedict 
Berilhagen 
Brataas 
Chmielewski 
Coleman 
Davi.es 
Dieterich 
Dunn · 

Engler 
Gearty 

.Hanson 
Hughes 
Hufuphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe; J. 
Keefe, S. 
Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson, 

Laufenhurger· 
Lesaard 
Lewis 
Luther 
McCritcheon 
Menning 
Merriam 
Milton 
Moe 
Nelson . 
Nichols 

Ogdahl 
Olhoft 
Olson 
Perpich 
Peter'son. 
Purfeerst 
Schmitz· 
Setzepfandt 
,Silcorski 
Sillers 
Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Frederick 
Gunderson 

Penny Pillsbury Henneke 

Staples 
Stokowsld 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
.Wegener 

Schrom 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was. 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

[61STDAY 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 1030 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No .. 1030: A bill for an act relating to health care plans; 
requiring minimum anticipated loss ratios for certain insurance 
plans; eliminating certain open enrollment requirements for non
profit health service plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive 
health insurance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic 
health expense protection act of 1976; making ·necessary improve
ments and corrections; further prescribing the. powers and duties 
of the commissioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers 
and duties of the commissioner of public welfare; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 62E, by adding a section; and Sec
tions 62A.02, Subdivision 3; 62A.17, Subdivision 6; 62D.10, 
Subdivision 1; 62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, Sub
division 2; 62E.04, Subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 
62E.06; 62E.08; 62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.11, 
Subdivision 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 
1; 62E.53; and 62E.54, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1976, Secti,;>ti 62E.16. · 

House File No. 1030 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 23, 1977 

CONFERBNCE COMIIUTTEJ;: REPORT ON H. JI'. NO. 1030 

A bill for an act relating to health care plans; requiring mini
mum anticipated loss ratios for certain insurance plans; eliminat
ing certain open enrollment requirements for nonprofit health 
service plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive health insur
ance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic health ex
pense protection act of 1976;· making necesary improvements and 
corrections; further prescribing the powers and duties ·of the com
missioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers and duties 
of the commissioner of public welfare; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Chapter 62E, by adding a section; and Sections 62A.02, 
Subdivision 3; 62A.17, Subdivision .6; 62D:10, Subdivision 1; 
62E.02, Subdivisions 2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, · Subdivision 2; 
62E.04, -Subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 62E.06; 
62E.08; 62E.09; 62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.11, Sub
division 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 2 and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 1; 
62E.53; and 62E.54, Subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 62E.16. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the ·House of Representatives 

May 21,1977 
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The Honoral,le Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

3119 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1030, report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as 
Jollows: 

That H. F. No. 1030 be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62A.02, Subdivi
>1ion 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [DISAPPROVAL.] The commissioner shall, within 30 
days after the filing of any form, disapprove the form: 

( 1) if the benefits provided therein are unreasonable in rela
tion to the premium charged; 

( 2) if it contains a provision or provisions which are unjust, 
unfair, inequitable, misleading, deceptive or encourage misrepre
sentation of the policy; or 

(3) If the proposed premium rate is excessive because the in
surer has failed to exercise reasonable cost control. , 

For the purposes of clause (1), the commi.ssioner shall establish 
by rule a schedule, of minimum anticipated loss ratios which shall 
be based on (i) the type or types of coverage provided, (ii) 
whether the policy i.s for group or individual coverage, and (iii) 
the size of the group for group policies. Except for individual 
policies of di.sability or income protection insurance, the minimum 
anticipated loss ratio shall not be less than 50 percent after the 
first year that a policy is in force. All applicants for a policy shall 
be informed in writing at the time of application of the antici
pated loss ratio q(the policy, For the purposes of this subdivision, 

, "anticipated loss' ratio" means the ratio at the time of form 
filing or at the time of s'ubsequent rate revi.sion of the present 
value of all expected , future benefits, excluding dividends, to 
the present value of all expected future premiums. Nothing in 
this paragraph shall prohibit the commissioner from disapproving 
a form which meets the requirements of this paragraph but which 
the commissioner determines still provides benefits which are un
reasonable in relation to the benefits charged. The commissioner 
may until December 31, 1978, exerci.se emergency power for, the 
purpose of implementing the minimum anticipated loss ratio re
quirement, and for this purpose may adopt emergency rules as 
provided in section 15.0412, subdivision 5. Notwithstanding the 
expiration of the commissioner's emergency power, any emergency 
rule adopted by him prior to the expiration of his emergency 
power may remain effective for the periods authorized in section 
15.0412, subdivi.sion 5. 

If the commissioner notifies an insurer which has filed any 
form that the form does not comply with the provisions of this 
section or sections 62A.03 to 62A.05 and section 72A.20, subdi
vision 1, it shall be unlawful thereafter for the insurer to issue 
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the form or use it in connection with any policy. In the notice the 
commissioner shall specify the reasons for his disapproval and 
state that a hearing will be granted within 20 days after request 
in writing by the insurer. . .. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62A.17, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. [CONVERSION TO INDMDUAL POLICY.] A group 
insurance policy that provides post termination coverage as re
quired by this section shall also include a provision allowing a 
covered employee or surviving spouse or dependent at the ex
piration of the post termination coverage provided by subdivision 
2 to obtain from the insurer offering the group policy or group 
subscriber contract, at the employee's, spouse's or dependent's 
option and expense, without further evidence of insurability 
and without interruption of coverage, an . indivMual policy of 
insurance or an individual subscriber contract providing ea'lel'&ge 
whieh Yi simiJ.a,, ta fil' g,,eater thaD tl,e haej'lital or meElieal e!!f'OHse 
)lrateeti-311 afforded ta~ emj'liayee; tl,e 9fl0'l&e tmd hiB ftej'lelldents 
by t1,e gP8aJI f}8ffey er eaatraet at least the minimum benefits of 
a qualified pl,an as prescribed by section 62E.06, and the option 
of a number three qualified plan, a number two qualified pl,an, 
and a number one qualified pl,an as provided by section 62E.06, 
subdivisions 1 to 3. A policy providing reduced· benefits at a re
duced premium rate may be accepted by the employee, the spouse 
or a dependent in lieu of the optional coverage otherwise required 
by this subdivision. 

The individual policy shall be . gaaraa~ renewable at the 
option pf the individual as lpng as the individual is not covered 
under another qualified pl,an as .defined in section 62E.02, sub
division 4, up to age 6.5 or to the day before the _date of eligibility 
for coverage under Title XVIII of tJ;ie Social Security Act, as 
amended .. Any revisions in the table of rate , for the individual 
policy shall apply to the covered person"s· original age· at entry, 
and shall apply equally to all sinlilar policies issµed by the insu_rer. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes ·1976, Se~tion 62D.10, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

62D.10 [PROVISIONS APPLI.CABLE. TO ALL. IU)ALTH 
PLANS.] Subdivision 1. The provisions of this section shall be 
applicable to HSHf'F8fit ~ ser¥iee pillft earj'lar¢;iaas regulated 
IH}de,, ehaj'ltei' 62G, nonprofit prepaid.health .care plans regulated 
under chapter 317, and health maintenance organizations regu
lated pursuant to sections 62D.0l to 62D.29, all both of which for 
purposes of·this section shall be known as "health plans". 

Sec. 4 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.02, Subdivision 
2; is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2. "Employer" means any person, partnership, associa-
. tion, trust, estate or corporation, including the state of Minnesota 
or any agency, instrumentality orgovernmental subdivision there
of, which employs· ten or more individuals who are residents of 
this state. 
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.02, Subdivision 
8, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 8 .. "Employee" means any Minnesota resident who has 
entered into the employment of or works under contract or service 
or apprenticeship with any employer. "Employee" does not include 
a person who has been employed for less than 30 days by his 
present employer, nor one who is employed less than aR IPleMge el 
30 hours per week by his present employer , nor an independent 
contractor . 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.02, · Subdivision 
11, is amended to read: 

Subd. lL "Accident and health insurance policy" or "policy" 
means insurance or nonprofit health service plan contracts provid
ing benefits for hospital, surgical and medical care. "Policy" does 
not include coverage which is (1) limited to disability or income 
protection coverage, (2) · automobile medical payment ·coverage, 
(3) supplemental to liability insurance, (4) sold .BY. fl,atemale aBEI 
pro'liaes designed solely to provide payments on a per diem, daily 
fixed indemnity or non-expense incurred basis, 8i' (5) credit ·acci
dent and health insurance issued pursuant to chapter 62B , (6) 
designed solely to provide dental or vision care, (7) · blanket acci
dent and sickness insurance as defined in section 62A.11, or (8) 
accident only coverage issued by licensed and tested insurance 
agents or solicitors which provides reasonable benefits in relation 
to the cost of covered services. The provisions of clause ( 4) shall 
not apply to hospital indemnity coverage which is sold by an 
insurer to an applicant who is not then currently covered by a 
qualified plan . 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.02, Subdivision 
21, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 21. "Self insurer'' means an.employer whe or an employee 
welfare benefit fund or plan which directly or indirectly provides 
a plan of health coverage to his its employees and administers 
the plan of health coverage himo:lf itself or through an insurer , 
trust or agent except to the extent of accident and health in
surance premium; subscriber contract charges or health mainten
ance organization contract. charges . "Self insurer" does not include 
an employer engaged in the business of providing· health care 
services to the public wise which provides health care services 
directly to hi& its employees at no charge to them. · 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.03, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: . · · · 

Subd. 2. In the event that an ·employer fails to make IP,'llilable 
al; ~ a R>HB&el' twe Etaalifiea fll,m ~ health benefits ie his 
@mpleyees €Hlf)loyed ¼R this &tate comply with subdivision 1 , none 
of the employer's costs for health benefits shall qualify as an in
come tax deduction pursuant to section 290.09, subdivision 2, 
clause (a) (1). In. the case of an employer who meets the rec 
quirements of section 297 A.25, subdivision 1, clause (il or clause 
(p) if the employer fails to make available at least a numbe_r two 
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qualified plan to his employees, the employer shall lose his status 
aa an exempt organization under section 297 A.25, subdivision 1, 
clause (j} or clause (p) , as appropriate , 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.04, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE.] Each insurer and 
fraternal shall memde,affirmatively offer coverage of major medi• 
cal easts iB expenses to every applicant for a new unqualified policy 
at the time of application and annually to every holder of an 
unqualified policy of accident and health insurance ; -IIBleee ~ 
applieam; fa!, a new &r FeDe\\'!ll J!OOCY aecliB€S the e8'1ffi'age iB 
wl'itmg . The coverage shall provide that when a covered indivMnal 
incurs out-of-pocket expenses of $5,000 or more within a calendar 
year for services covered in section 62E.06, subdivision 1, benefits 
shall be payable, subject to any copayment -authorized by the 
commissioner, up to amaximumlife-timeJimit of $250,000. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.04, is amended! 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 8. No policy of accident and health insurance issued 01· 

renewed after August I, 1977, shall contain anv prm,ision rlPnvin,i 
or reducing benefits because services are rendered to an insured 
or dependent who is eligible for or receiving benefits pursuant to 
chapters 256B and 256D, or sections 62E.51 to 62E.55. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.06, is _amended 
to~ , 

62E.06 [BENEFITS OF QUALIFIED PLAN.] Subdivision L 
[MINIMUM BENEFITS.] A plan of health coverage shall be 
certified as a number three qualified plan if it otherwise meets 
the requirements established by chapters 62A and 62C, and the 
other laws of this state, whether or not the policy is issued in Min. 
nesota, and meets or exceeds the following minimum standards: 

(a) The minimum benefits for a covered individual shall, sub
ject to the other provisions of this subdivision, be equal to at 
least 80 percent cif the cost of covered services in excess of an 
annual deductible which does not exceed $150 per person. The 
coverage shall indude a limitation of $3,000 per person on total 
annual out-of-pocket expenses for services covered under_ this 
subdivision. The coverage may shall be subject -to a maximum 
lifetime benefit of not less than $250,000. 

The $3,000 limitation on total annual out-of-pocket expenses 
and the $250,000 maximum lifetime benefit shall not be subject 
to chang¢ or substitution by use of an actuarily equivalent bene
fit. 

( b) Covered expenses shall be the usual and customary charges 
for the following services and articles when prescribed by a 
physician: 

(1) Hospital services; 

(2) Professional services for the diagnosis or treatment of in-
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juries, illnesses, or conditions, other than outpatient mental or 
dental, which are rendered by a physician or at his direction; 

(3) Drugs requiring a physician's prescription; 

(4) Services of a nursing home for not more than 120 days in 
a year if the services eemmenee ~ H ~ fellewing -
finemeet o! at least tmee ~ in a hespital. ·fel: tile same eeeditian 
would qualify as reimbursable services under medicare.; 

(5) SeFViee Services of a home health agency up te - mnx$mV\ia 
el 18G Yilli!le Jlei' Y€1'" if the services would qualify as reimbursable 
services under medicare ; 

(6) Use of radium or other radioactive materials; 

(7) Oxygen; 

(8) Anesthetics; 

( 9) Prostheses other than dental ; 
(10) Rental or purchase, as appropriate, of durable medical 

equipment other than eyeglasses and hearing aids ; 
(11) Diagnostic x-rays and laboratory tests; 
( 12) Oral surgery for partially or completely. unerupted im

pacted teeth,. a tooth root without the extraction of .the entire 
tooth, or the gums and tissues of the mouth when not performed 
in connection with the extraction or repair or teeth; aetl 

( 13) Services of a physicaltherapist ; and 

(I 4) Transportation provided by licensed ambulance service to · 
the nearest facility qualified to treat the condition . · 

-(h+ ( c) Covered expenses for the services and articles speci
fied in this subdivision do not include the following: 

(1) Any charge for &H3'. care for aH3' injury or disease either 
(i) arising out of an injury in the course of employment and subject 
to a worker's compensation or similar law, (ii) for which benefits 
are payable without regard to fault under coverage statutorily re
quired to be contained in any motor vehicle, or other .liability 
insurance policy or equivalent self-insurance, or (iii) . for which 
benefits are payable under another policy of accident and health· 
insurance ..., , medicare or any other governmental program. except 
as otherwise provided by law ; 

(2) Any charge for treatment for cosmetic purposes other .than 
surgery for the repair of an injury or birth defect; . · . 

(3) ABy et.a.,ge .,.... ka¥el etheP than WltYel by amba1rmee w 
tile nearest ~h eare inetitaaaR 1t11alified ~. ~ tile ~ 
01' ~ Care which is primarily for custodial or domiciliary 
purposes which would not qualify as eligible services under medi-
care; · · 

(4) Any charge for confinement in a priv1;1te room to the extent, 
it is in excess of the institution's charge for its most comlllon semi-
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private r<>mn, nnless a· private room is prescribed as medically 
necessary by a physician , provided, however, that if the institution 
does not have semi-private rooms, its most common semi-private 
room c1'a,rge shall be CQ.nsidere4 to be 90 percent of its lowrst 
private room charge ; · · · 

(5) That part of·any charge. for services or articles rendered or 
prescribed by a· physician; dentist, or other health care personnel 
which .exceeds the prevailing charge in. the locality where the service 
is provi4ed; and · · · 

(6) ·Any.charge for se~ces. or articles the provision of ,which 
is not within the scope of authorized practice of the institution or 
individual rendering the services oh1rticles. · · · 

4et (d) Effective Janaary July 1, 1980, the minimum bene
fits for a qualified plan shall include, in addition to thpse benefits 
specified in ele.aee -fat clauses ( a) and ( e) , benefits fot the follow
ing services subject to applicable deductibles, coinsurance provi
sions, and maxiinum.lifetime l:>~nefit limitations: 

(1) Well baby care; 

(2) Physicians' services for routine check-ups and annual physi
cals when prescribe!} by a physician; ana 

. ' . . . •'•, 

(3) Multiphasic screening and other diagnostic testing. The 
commissioner by rule shall prescribe reasonable limits on the reim• 
bursenient required for services listed in this clause . 

· (e) E'ffective July 1, 1979, the minimum benefits ofa quizlifled 
plan shall include, in addition to .those benefits specified in clause 
(a), a second opinion from a physician on al,l surgical procedures 
expected to cost a total of $500 or more in physicwn, laboratory 
and hospital fees,; provided that the coverage need not include the 
repetition of any diagnostic tests . 

Subd. 2; [NUMBER TWO PLAN.] A plan of •health .coverage 
shaU be· certified as a number two qualified plan if it meets the 
requirements established by. the laws et ~· state aRd p,El"Jides 
18P pey111efit el 80. pe,eefit el the·· ea•1e,ed e.peBSes .e(tUired ~ 
~: seetian in eareeee et a aeiluctihle ·wmeh dees subdivision 1 
except that the deductible shall not exceed $500 per person. 

Subd. 3, [NUMBER ONE PLAN.] A. plan of health coverage 
shall be certified as a number one qualified plan if it meets the . 
requirements established. by the laws et ~ stlKe aRd p,a,Jides 
f8P p~ent el 8G 11e,eem el the ea,, eree e,pensee .eEIQi.ed ey 
this BefWien in e.eese * ·a deimetible WAieh aeee subdivision t 
except that the deductible shall not exceed $1,000 per person. 

Sllbp. 4, . [HEALTH MAINTENANCE PLANS;] A health 
maintenance organization which prov:ides the services requil'E!d by 
chapter 62D shall be deemed to be providing a number three quali-. 
fiedplan. 

Sec .. i2: Minnesiita Statutes 1976, Section 62E.08, is amended to rea~. ~ .. ·•. . 
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62E,08 [STATE PLAN PREMIUM.] Subdivision· 1. For the 
first. yeM eighteen . months of operation of the comprehensive 
health insurance plan the association shall establish the. following 
premiums to be charged for membership in the comprehensive 
health insurance plan: 

(a) The premium for the number one qualified plan shall be the 
average of rates charged by the five insurers with the largest num• 
her of individuals in a number one individual qualified plan of insur
ance in force in Minnesota; 

(b) The premium for the .number two qualified plan shall be 
the average of rates charged by the five insurers with the largest 
number of individuals in a number two individual qualified plan of 
insurance in force in Minnesota; 

( c) The premium fdr a qualified medicare supplement plan shall 
be the average of rates charged by the five insurers with the largest 
number of individuals enrolled in a qualified medicare supplement 
plan; and 

( d) The charge for. health maintenance organization coverage 
shall be based on generally accepted actuarial principles. 

Subd. 2: For t;he seeond and subsequent yeal'S enrollees or re
newals of membership, the schedule of premiums for membership 
in the comprehensive health insurance plan shall be designed 
to be self-supporting and based on generally accepted actuarial 
principles. · 

Soc. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.09, is amended 
to read: 

62E.09 [DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER.] The commissioner 
may: 

(a) Formulate general policies to advance the purposes of sec
tions 62E.01 to 62E.l 7; tae eoHHBiesioner may alee &El.epi>, promYI. 
ga-te; FeJle"I; QI\& amend Riles Jllli'BY&R ~ te ~ R!l- mrl:iBg JIM
~ ef eliapter ~ to ~ o..t ~ :11re•Asions of seetions 62E,Ol 
te Sl!E.17; . 

( b) Supervise the creation of the Minnesota comprehensive 
health association within the limits described in section 62E.10; 

(c) Approve the selection of the writing carrier by the associa• 
tion and approve the association's contract with the writing car
rier including the state plan coverage and premiums to be charged; 

(d) Appoint advisory committees; 

( e) Conduct periodic audits to assure the general accuracy of 
the financial data submitted by the writing carrier and the asso
ciation; 

(f) Contract with the federal government or any other unit 
of government to ensure coordination of the state plan with other 
governmental assistance programs; 

(g) Undertake directly or through contracts with other per-
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sons studies or demonstration programs to develop awareness of 
the benefits of sections 62E.0l to 62E.17, so that the residents 
of this state may best avail themselves of the health care bene
fits provided by these sections; -,I 

(h) Contract with insurers and others for administrative ser
vices ; and 

(i) Adopt, amend, suspend and repeal rules as reasonably 
necessary to carry out and make effective the provisions and pur
poses of sections 62E.01 to 62E.17. The commissioner may until 
December 31, 1978 adopt emergency rules. 

Sec. 14 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.10, Subdivision 
1, is amended to resd: 

62E.10 [COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH ASSOCIATION.] 
Subdivision 1. [CREATION; TAX EXEMPTION.] There is 
established a comprehensive health association to promote the 
public health and welfare of the state of Minnesota with mem
bership consisting of all insurers, self insurers, fraternals and 
health maintenance organizations licensed or authorized to do 
business in this state. The comprehensive health association shalT 
be exempt from taxation under the laws of this state and all props 
erty owned by the association shall be exempt fro.rn taxation. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.10, Subdivision 
3, is amended to resd: 

Subd. 3. [MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP.] All members shall. 
maintain their membership in the association as a condition of 
doing accident and health insurance, self-insurance, or health 
maintenance organization business in this state. The association 
shall submit bylaws and operating rules to the commissioner for 
approval. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.10, Subdivision 
7, is amended to read: 

Subd. 7. [GENERAL POWERS.] The association may: 

(a) Exercise the powers granted to insurers under the laws of 
this state; 

(b) Sue or be sued; 

(c) Enter into contracts with insurers, similar associations in 
other states or with other persons for the performance of admin
istrative functions including the functions provided for in clauses 
(e) and (f); 

( d) Establish administrative and accounting procedures for the 
operation of the association; . . 

( e) Provide for the reinsuring of risks incurred as a result of 
issuing the coverages required by sections 62E.04 and 62E.16 by 
members of the association. Each member which elects to reinsure 
its required risks shall determine the categories of coverage it 
elects to reinsure in the association. The categories of coverage are: 
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( l) Individual qualified plans, excluding group conversions; 

( 2) Group conversions; 

(3) Group qualified plans with fewer than 50 employees or 
members; and 

( 4) Major medical coverage. 

A separate election may be made for each category of coverage. 
If a member elects to reinsure the risks of a category of coverage, 
it must reinsure -the risk of the coverage of every life covered under 
every policy issued in that category. A member electing to reinsure 
risks of a category of coverage shall enter into a contract with the 
association establishing a reinsurance plan for the risks. This con• 
tract may include provision for the pooling of members' risks rein
sured through the association and it may provide for assessment of 
each member reinsuring risks for losses and operating and admin-

. istrative expenses incurred, or estimated to be incurred in the 
operation of the reinsurance plan. This reinsurance plan shall be 
approved by the commissioner before it is effective. Members elect
ing to administer the risks which are reinsured in the association 
shall comply with the benefit determination guidelines and account
ing procedures established by the association. The fee charged by 
the association for the reinsurance of risks shall not be less than 
110 percent of the total anticipated expenses incurred by the as
sociation for the reinsurance; and 

(f) Provide for the administration by the association of policies 
which arereinsured pursuant to clause (e). Each member electing 
to reinsure one or more categories of coverage in the association 
may elect to have the association administer the categories of 
coverage on the member's behalf. If a member elects to have the 
association administer the categories of coverage, it must do so for 
every life covered under every policy issued in that category. The 
fee for the administration shall .not be less than 110 percent of the 
total anticipated expenses incurred by the association for the 
administration. 

Sec. 17~ Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.11, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. Each member of the association shall share the losses 
due to claims expenses of the comprehensive health insurance 
plan for plans issued or approved for issuance by the association, 
and shall share .in the operating and administrative expenses 
incurred or estimated to be incurred by the association incident to 
the conduct of its affairs, pursuant to the terms of the individual 
reinsurance contracts executed by the association with each mem
ber in accordance with section 62E.10, subdivision 5. Deviations 
in the claim experience of the state plan from the premium pay
ments allocated to the payment of benefits shall be the liability 
of the association members. Association members shall · share 
In the e,,eess eests claims expense of the state plan and operating 
and administrative expenses of the association in an amount equal 
to .the ratio of the member's total cost of self insurance, acci
dent and health insurance premium, subscriber contract charges, 
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or health maintenance organization contract charges received 
· from or on behalf of Minnesota residents as divided 'into the 
total cost of self insurance, accident .and health insurance pre
mium, subscriber contract charges, and health maintenance or
ganization contract charges received by all association members 
from or on behalf of Minnesota residents, as determined by the 
commissioner. The reinsurance contract shall provide for a f!eV&
aetiYe an annual determination and assessment of each member's 
liability &11a, if any. Payment of the assessment shall be due within 
.SO days after •eaelt PeBC'N&l date el Ute. ReHIB!H'aBee. eeatP&et the 
end of the association's fi,scal year. Subject to the approval of the 
commissioner, the reinsurance contract may provide for interim 
asses.sments as may be necessary to assure the fi,nancial capability 
of the association in meeting the incurred or estimated claims eft., 
penses of the state plan and operating and administrative expenses 
of the association until the association's next annual fi,sca,l year end 
assessment . Failure by a member to tenden to the association the 
aBBeBBed reinsurance payment within 30 days of notification .by the 
association shall be grounds for. termination. of the. member's .mem•• 
bership. 

Nefgains, if any, from the operation of the state plan shall be 
held. at interesj; and used by the association to offset future losses 
due to claims ·expenses of the state plan or al.located . to reduce state 
plan premiums. · · 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section·62E.13, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Upon the co~issioner's approval. of the policy forms 
and contracts submitted pursuant to seetiea 62A,1Q chapter 62A , 
the. association sliall may select policies and contracts submitted 
·by a member or members of the· association. to be the compre

. hensive health insurance plan. This selection shall be based upon 
criteria including the member's proven ability to handle large group 
accident and health insurance cases, efficient claim paying capacity, 

. and the estimate of total charges for administering the plan. The 
. association may select separate writing carriers for the two types < ,,.i;>, qualified plans, the qualified medicare supplement plan, and the 

.:C:t; ,{health maintenance organization contract. . . 

. Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 6~E.13, .Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 4. The writing carrier-shall provide to all eligible persons 
enrolled in the plan an individual policy or certificate, setting forth 
a statement as to the insurance protection .to which he is entitled, 
with whom claims are to be filed and to whom benefits are payable. 
The -policy or certificate shall indicate that coverage was obtained 
through the association. · 

Sec •. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section (>2E.14, Subdivision 
. 1, is amended to read: .. 

62E.l4 [ENROLLMENT BY AN ELIGIBLE PERSON.] Sub
division 1. [CERTIFICATE, CONTEN1'S:] The comprehensive 
health insurance plan shall l:le open for enrollment by eligible 
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peI"Soiis. An. eligible person may enroll by submission of a cer- · 
tificate of eligibility to the writing carrier. The certificate eheU · 
may provide the following: 

(a) Name, address, age, and length of time llt residence of the 
applicant; · · · · · 

(b) Name, addresii; a,;-d age of spouse anif children if any, if th~ 
are to be insured; · 

(c) Evidence of rejection, or a requirement of restrictive riders; 
or a pre-existing conditions limitation on a' qualified plan, the 
effect of which is to substantially reduce coverage . from that ,e. 
1ceived by a person considered · a standard risk, by at least • two 
association. members within 6 months of the date of· the certifi
cate; and . 

( d) A designation of the coverage desired. 

An eligible person may not purchase more than one policy frQm 
the state plan. · · · 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.53, is· amended to read: - . . •. -· . - . . . .. -

62.E.53 .[APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE.] Subdivision 1. 
Any_ person -who believes that -~ 'fll'e he is or will become an_ 
eligible person may submit an application for state assistance to· 
the commissioner. The application shall include a listing of e:i:• 
penses incurred prior to the date of the application' and shall desig- · · 
nate the date on which the 12 month period for computing expenses 
began. · · · 

Subd:. 2. If the commissioner determines that an .applicant is an 
eligible person, he shall pay 90 percent of all qualified expezlSe8 of 
the eligible person and his dependents in excess of: 

(a) 40 percent of his household income urider $15,000, plus. ~L 
percent of his household income between $15,000 and $25,000, plllS 
60 percent of hi_s household income in excess of $25,000; or 

(b) $2,500; 

whichever is greater for the 12 month. period in which the ap-
plicantbecomes an eligible person. · · 

Subd. $. The commisswner ~hall by rule establish procedures for 
determining whether and to what extent qualified expenses are 
reasonable charges. Unless otherwise provided for by rule charges 
shall be revieu;ed for reasonableness. by the same procedures used 
to review and limit reimbursement under the Pri,visions of chapter 
256B. If the. commissioner determines that the charge. fo.r "'. 
health service is excessive, he may limit h_is . payment to •. the 
-1 anEl euet•mery reasonable charge for that service. If the 
commissioner determines that a health service provided to ati' 
eligible person was not medically necessary, he may refuse to 
pay for the .. sE!rvice. ~ ~ ~ feaaible; The commissioner $all_ 
may contract with a review organization as defined .in section 
145.61, in making any determinations as to whether or not a 
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charge is .excessive , !f& tile eteRt feasible, the e8BB'llissienei
ehaR eentme; w¼ta a ,re¥iew 81'g8B~0B aa defined iB ~
Ho.::1, and in making any determination as to whether or not a 
service was medically necessary. If the commissioner in accordance 
with this section refuses to pay all or a part of the charge for a 
health service, the unpaid portion of the charge shall be deemed to 
be an unconscionable fee, against the public policy of this state, and 
unenforceable in any action brought for the recovery of moneys 
owed. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 62E, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[62E.53l] [THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.] Subdivision 1. 
When the commissioner pays for or becomes liable for payments 
for health services under the provisions of sections 62E.51 to 
62E.55, the department of public welfare shall have a lien for pay• 
ments and liabilities for the services upon any and all causes of 
actipn which accrue to the person to whom the services were fur
nished, or to his legal representatives, as a result of injuries which 
directly or indirectly led to the incurring of qualified expenses. 

The department may perfect and enforce its lien by following 
the procedures set forth in sections•514.69, 514.70, and 5U.71, ex• 
cept that it shall have one year from the datec when the last item 
of . health service was furnished in • which to file its verified . lien 
statement. The statement shall be filed with the appropriate clerk 
of court .in the ·county in which the recipient .of the services resides 
or in the county in which the action was filed. 

Subd. 2. Where a third party may be liable in whole or in part 
for payment for health services, the commissioner may consider 
the charges for the health services to be qualified expenses if the 
eligible person assigns any rights accruing by virtue of any third 
party liability to the commissioner to the extent necessary to reim
burse the state for any payments made under the provisions of this 
section. · · 

Subd. 3. Upon furnishing assistance under the provisions of 
sections 62E.51 to 62E.55, the department of public welfare shall 
be subrogated, to the extent of its payments for health services, to 
any rights the eligible Person or his dependent may have under the 
terms of any plan of health coverage as defined in section 62E.02, 
subdivision 9. The right of subrogation shall not attach prior to 
written notice of the exercise of subrogation rights to the issuer of 
the plan of health coverage. . 

The attorney general, or the appropriate county attorney, acting 
upon direction from the attorney general, may institute or join a 
civil action against the issuer of the plan of health coverage to 
recover under this subdivision. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 62E.54, Subdivision 
l, is amended to read: 

62E.54 [DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER.} Subdivision 1. The 
comniissioner shall: 
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(a) Promulgate reasonable rules , including emergency rules, 
to implement sections 62E.51 to 62E.55. 

(b) Establish application forms and procedures for the use of 
persons seeking to be declared an eligible person; and 

(c) Investigate :applications to determine whether or not the 
applicant is a qualified person and investigate claims from pro
viders of health services to determine whether or not to pay them, 

Sec. 24, [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This act is effective the day 
following its final enactment except for section 1 which is effective 
on July 1, 1978." 

Further, strike the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to health care plans; requiring mini
mum anticipated loss ratios for certain insurance plans; eliminating 
certain open enrollment requirements for nonprofit health service 
plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive health insurance act 
of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic health expense pro
tection act of 1976; making necessary improvements and correc
tions; further prescribing the powers and duties of the commis
sioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers and duties of 
the commissioner of public welfare; providing a limitation on 
medical assistance; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 
62E, by adding a section; and Sections 62A.02, Subdivision 3; 
62A.17, Subdivision 6; 62D.10, Subdivision 1; 62E.02, Subdivisions 
2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, Subdivision 2; 62E.04, Subdivision 4, and 
by adding a subdivision; 62E.06; 62E.08; 62E.09; 62E.10, Sub• 
divisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.11, Subdivision 5; 62E.13, Subdivisions 
2 and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 1; 62E.53; and 62E.54, Subdivision 1." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) James Swanson, Lyndon Carlson and 
Bernard Brinkman. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Gerry Sikorski, John Milton and Wil
liam G. Kirchner. 

Mr. Sikorski moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H.F. No. 1030 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 1030: A bill for an act relating to health care plans; 
requiring minimum anticipated loss ratios for certain insurance 
plans; eliminating certain open enrollment requirements for non
profit health service plans; revising the Minnesota comprehensive 
health insurance act of 1976; revising the Minnesota catastrophic 
health expense protection act of 1976; making necessary improve
ments and corrections; further prescribing the powers and duties 
of the commissioner of insurance; further prescribing the powers 
and duties of the commissioner of public welfare; providing a limit
ation on medical assistance; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Chapter 62E, by adding a section; and Sections 62A.02, Subdivi• 
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sion 3; 62A.17, Subdivision 6; 62D.10, Subdivision 1; 62E.02, Sub• 
divisions 2, 8, 11 and 21; 62E.03, Subdivision 2; 62E.04, Subdivi• 
sion 4, and by adding a subdivision; 62E.06; 62E.08; 62K09; 
62E.10, Subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 62E.ll, Subdivision 5; 62E.13, 
Subdivisions 2 and 4; 62E.14, Subdivision 1; 62E.53; and 62E.54, 
Subdivision 1. · · · 

Was read the thirdtime, as amended by the Conference Com• 
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee._ · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 45 and hays 9, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Hamion - Lewis Olboft 
Benedict , , , Hu~hes , Luther Olson 
Bernhagen Humphrey . .McCutcheon Perpich 
Chmielewski Johnson · Menning Pete_rson 
Coleman Keefe, J. Merriam Purfeerst 
Daviu Kleinbouin · Moe Sc-hniitz 

- Dieterich Knoll - Nelson Schrom 
Dunn Knutson Nichols Setzepfandt 
Gearty Lessard Ogdahl , Sikorski 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand -
Stumpf 
'fennessen 
Ulland,J. 
Vega 
Willet 

Ashbach Brataas Fl'Merick Laufenburgei: . Henneke 
Bang Engler Gunderson Penny 

So the bill, as amende.d by the Conference Committee, was re• 
passed and its title was. agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE BOUSE--OONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 586 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted: 

H. F. No. 586: A hill for an act relating to taxation; informa
tion contained in tax returns; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Section 290.081; 290.61; and 290A.l 7. 

House File No. 586 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 23, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT' ON Ii l!", 1'10. 586 

A bill for an act relating to taxation; information contained in 
tax returns; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 290.081; 
290.61; and 290A.17. 
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May 23, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 586 report that 
we have agreed upon the items in dispute and· recommend as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments· and that lt; F. 
No. 586 be amended as follows: · 

Page 4, line 12, delete "The commissioner shall first" and in
sert "Prior to the release of aiiy information under the provisions 
of this section, the person to whom the information is. _to be re
leased shall sign an agreement which provides that. he will protect 
the confidentiality of the ret.urns and information revealed there
!by to the extent that it is protected under the laws of the state 
of Minnesota." · · 

Page 4, delete lines 13, 14 and 15 

Page 5, line 2, after "therein" insert a new period and strike 
''and if the" 

Page 5, line 5, delete the underlined language al)d insert "·Prior 
to the release of any information to any offi,,ial of the United 
States or any other state under the provisions of this section, 
the person to whom the information is to be released shall sign 
an agreement which provides that he will protect the confiden
tiality of the returns and information revealed thereby to the 
extent that it is protected under the laws of the state of Minne• 
sota." 

Page 5, delete line 6 
Page 5, line 7, delete the new language and strike "provided 

by our laws." 

Page 5, delete lines 18 to 23 and insert "thereof. Upon request of 
a majority of the members of the senate tax committee or of the 
house tax committee or the tax study commission, the commissioner 
shall furnish abstracted financial inform.a.tion. to those commit
tees for research purposes from returns or reports filed pursuant 
to this chapter, provided that he shall not disclose the name, 
address, social security number, business identification number 
or any other item of information associated with any return or 
report which the commissioner believes is likely to identify the 
taxpayer. The commissioner shall not furnish the actual return, 
or a portion thereof, or a reproduction or copy of any return or 
portion thereof. "Abstracted financial information" means only 
the dollar amounts set forth on each line on the form including 
the filing status." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the hill. 
House Conferees: (Signed) William N. Kelly, Wesley Skoglund and 
Henry Savelkoul 
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Senate Conferees: (Signed) Bill McCutcheon, Gene Merriam and 
Ron Sieloff. 

Mr. McCutcheon moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 586 _be now 
adopted, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Confer
ence Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 586: A bill for an act relating to taxation; information 
contained in tax returns; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 290.081; 290.61; and 290A.17. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll ·was called, and there were yeas 53 and nays O, .as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Frederick Laufonburger Olhoft 
Ashboch Gearty Lessard Olson 
Bang Gunderson Le~ Penny 
Benedict Hanson Luther Perpich 
Bernhagen Hughes McCutcheon Peterson 
Brataasi Humphrey. ·Mellllliing Pillsbury 
Cbmiel~wskJ Johnson· Merriam Purfeerst 
Davies Keefe, J~ Moe Henneke 
Dieterich Kleinbaum Nelson Schmitz 
Dunn. Knoll Nichols Schrom 
Engler · Knutson Ogdaht Setzepfandt 

Sikorski 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re• 
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES. FROM· THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
I-louse File No. 315 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 315: A bill for an act relating to state government; 
state zOQlogical board; providing for a member designated by the 

. Dakota county board; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
85A.Ol, Subdivision L 

House File No. 315 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 23, 1977 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON .ll I' .. Ntt 315 

A bill for an act relating to state government; state zoological 
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board; providing for a member designated by the Dakota county 
board; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 85A.0l, Sub
division 1. 

The Honorable Martin. O.Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 21, 1977 

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 315, report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from i.ts amendments and that H. F .. 
No. 315 be further amended as follows: 

Page 1, lines 17, 18 and 19, delete the new language and insert 
"In consultation with the Dakota county board the governor shall 
appoint as a twelfth member of the zoo board a resident of Dakota 
county who shall not vote and who may be a member of the county 
board." · 

Amend the title as follows: 

Line 3, delete "designated. by the" and insert "residing in" 

Line 4, delete "board" 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Ray Kempe, Gordon Voss, Shirley 
Hokanson. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Conrad M. Vega, Clarence M. Pur
feerst. 

Mr. Vega moved that the foregoing recommendations and. Con
ference Committee Report on H. F. No. 315 be now adopted, and 
that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Committee. 
The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Conference 
Committe,, Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 315: A bill for an act relating to state govetnment; · 
state zoological board; providing for a member residing in Dakota 
county; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 85A.Ol, Sub
division 1. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and .there were yeas 49 and nays . 7, aa 
/follows: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Gearty Laufenburger 
a- Gunderson Lessard 
Benedict Hanson Lewis 
Bernhagen Hughea Luther 
Brataaa · Humphrey McCutcheon 
Ch!nielewski Johnson Men.nmg 
Coleman Keefe,J~ Moe 
Dieterich Klein-baum. Net.on 
Engler Knoll Nichols 
Frederick Kn,utson Ogdahl 

Those who voted in the negative were: 
Ashbach 
Davies.--

Dunn, 
Merri8.DI 

Pillsbury 

Olhoft 
Olson 
Penny 
Perpich 
Peterson 
Purfeerst 
Renneke 
Schmitz 
Setzepfandt 
Sikoraki 

Schrom" 

[61STDAY 

Sillers 
Solon 
Spear 
Staples 
Stokowski 
Strand 
Stumpf 
Vega 
Willet 

Ulland,J. 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Willet moved that S. F. No. 1165 be taken from the table 
and re-referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Willet moved t!,at S. F. No. 665, No. 3 on General Orders, 
be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Natural Resources. The motion prevailed. 

Mr. Wegener moved that his name be stricken as co-author to 
S. F. No. 1165. The .mo.tion prevailed. 

RECESS 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now recess until 12:45 
o'clock p.m. The motion prevailed. 

The hour of 12:45 o'clock p.m. having arrived, the President 
called the•Senate to order. · · 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Mr. Coleman imposed a call of the Senate. The f~ll~wing Sena-
tors answered to their ,names: · · · · • 

Anderson Davies. ' Johnson Mer.ri81Jl Spear 
Ballll Dieterich· Kleinl,aum Milton Stumpf 
Benedict Engler Laufenburger Ogdahl Tennessen:·· 
Bern.hagen Frederick Lessar,d Olhoft Vega 
Borden Gearty Lewis Penri.y Willet 
Chmielewski Gunderson, Luther Pillsbury 
Coleman Hughe- Menning Purfeerst 

The Sergeant at Arms was fostructed to bring in the absent 
members. 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Messages From the House. 
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I have the honor to announce that the .House has. ad,;,p~ th.e 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on House . 
File No .. 550 and repassed said bill _in accordance .with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

H. F. No. 550: A bill for an act relating to the operation of gov
ernment; providing for aids to education, tax levies, and the dis
tribution of tax revenues; providing additional aids and levies for 
school districts with declining enrolhnent; eliminating foundation 
aid for summer programs for non-handicapped children; changing 
the method of distributing the agricultural tax credit; eliminating 
state aid for community education; establishing formulas for cur
rent funding of adult and secondary vocational education; creating 
a legislative school finance study commission; providing special re
tirement privileges for experienced teachers who teach part time 
or take an extended leave of absence; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 120.10, S11bdivision I; 
120.17, Subdivisions la and 5a; 121.11, Subdivision 5; 121.902; 
121.914, Subdivisions 1, 2; 3 arid 4; 121.917, Subdivisions 1 and· 2; 
123.335, Subdivision 2; 123.39, Subdivision 5; 123.351, Subdivi- · 
sion 5; 123.581, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 6; 123.71,.Subdivisions 1 
and 2; 123.742, Subdivision 1; 124.11; 124.14, · Subdivision 1; 
124,17, Subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 124.19., 
Subdivision l; 124.20; 124.212, Subdivision 1, 3a, 6b, 7b and Sa, . 
and by adding a subdivision; 124.213; 124.222, Subdivisions la, 
lb, 2a, 3, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 124.223; 124.26, Sub
divisions 1 and 4; 124.271, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 124.30, Subdivi, 
sion 5; 124.32; 124.38, Subdivision 7; -124.562, Subdivision 1; 
124.565, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 124.57; 124.572; 124.573; 128A.02, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 128A.06; 273.132; 273.138, Subdivision 3; 
275.125, Subdivisions 2a, 8, 9, 9a, and 13; and 475.61, Subdivision·· 
4; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, by adding 
a section; Chapter 354, by adding sections and Chapter 354A, by 
adding sections; amending Laws 1967, C~pter 822, Section 7, as 
amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 775, Section 4, Subdivision 2, as 
amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 1060, Section 7, as amended; ·and 
Laws 1976, Chapter 271, Section 94; repealing Minnesota Statutes· 
1976, Sections 124.215, Subdivision 2a; 124.222, Subdivisions 4 
and 5; 124.25; 124.271, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; .and 124.30; 
124.562, Subdivision 6; 124.563, Subdivision 4; 124.565; Subdivi
sion 2; 124,57, Subdivisions 1 and 3, as added; 473.633; and 
473.635. 

House File No. 550 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 
Edward A, Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 23, 1977 

CONFERENCE· COMMI'i'TEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. sq 

A bill for an act relating to the operation otgovemment; pro• 
viding for aids to education, tax levies, and the distribution of tax 
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revenues; providing additional aids and levies for school districts 
with declining enrollment; eliminating foundation aid for summer 
programs for non-handicapped children; changing the method of 
distributing the agricultural tax credit; eliminating state aid fi>r 
community education; establishing fonnulas for current funding of 
adult and secondary vocational education; cresting a legislative 
school finance study commission; providing . special retirement 
privileges for experienced teachers who teach part time or take an 
extended leave of absence; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 120.10, Subdivision. 1; 120.17, Sub
divisions la and 5a; 121.11, Subdivision 5; 121.902; 121.914, Sub
divisions. I, 2, 3 and 4; 121.917, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 123.335, Sub
division 2;. 123.39, Subdivision 5; 123;351; Subdivision 5; 123.581, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 6; 123.71, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 123.742, 
Subdivision l; .124.11; 124.14, Subdivision 1; 124.17, Subdivisions 
1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 124.19, Subdivision 1; 124.20; 
124.212, Subdivisions 1, 3a, 6b, 7b and 8a, and by adding a sub
division; 124.213; 124.222, Subdivisions la, lb, 2a, 3, 6, and b) 
adding a subdivision; 124.223; 124.26, Subdivisions 1 and 4; 124.-
271, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 124.30, Subdivision 5; 124.32; 124.38, 
Subdivision 7; 124.562,. S!lbdivision 1; 124.565, Subdivisions 1 and 
3; 124.57; 124.572; .124,573; 128A.02, Subdivisions 2 .and 3; 128.A.-
06; 273.132; 273.138,. Subdivision 3; 275.125, Subdivisions 2a, 8, 
9, 9a, and 13; and 475.61, Subdivision 4; amending Minnesota 
Statutes l9'i'6, Chapter 136A, by adding a section; Chapter .354, 
by adding sections and Chapter 354A, by adding sections; amend
ing Laws 1967, • Chapter 822, Section . 7, as amended; · Laws 1969, 
Chapter 775, Section 4, Subdivision 2, as amended; Laws 1969, 
.Chapter .1060, Section 7, as amended; and Laws 1976, Chapter 
271, Section 94; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, •Sections 124.-
215, Subdivision 2a; 124.222, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 124.25; 124.271, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 3; 4 and 5; 124.30; 124.562; Suodivision ti; lZ4.c 
563, Subdivision 4; 124.565, Subdivision. 2; 124.57, Subdivisions l 
and 3, as added; 473.633; and 473.635. . 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May 21, 197T 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

We, the undersigned conferees for H; F. No. 550 report that we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and H. F. No. 550 
be amended as follows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert·: 

"ARTICLE I 

FOUNDATIONAID.PROGRAM 
Section I.Minnesota Statutes.1976, Section 123.39, SubdivisiOCl 

5, is amended to resd: . 
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Subd. 5. The board may provide for the .admission to the schools 
of the district, of non-resident pupils, and those above school age, 
and fix the rates of tuition for such pupils. 

Subd. 5a. In case a person owns land and pays the taxes there
on, in a district other than the one in which he resides, then 
such person or his tenant shall be admitted to all the benefits 
of said school the same as residents th~rein, in reo11eet Mi elemeR 
iaFy ~ upon conforming to such reasonable terms for tuition 
and transportation as the board of education of such school 
district may have established for non-residents, except .that he 
ghall be entitled to have the amount of school taxes which he pays 
to the support of said district applied in payment of said tuition 

. and transportation fees. In ~ f'IIYIBem af state &id this case , 
the district in which the pupil attends shall be. considered the 
district of his residence heeause ef the p,ov4oieas ef this. salJ. 
Eiv::siea in the payment of state aid . 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Stotutes 1976, Section 124.11, is amended 
to read: 

124.11 [DATES OF AID PAYMENTS.] Subdivision 1. Except 
as may be otherwise authorized by the commissioner to accom
modate a flexible school year program and except as provided 
in subdivision 5 , ten percent of the estimated elementary and 
aecondary foundation aids shall be paid to districts. in each of 
the months other than October from 8Cf)temher August through 
May based upon information available and the final distribution 
shall be made in October of the following ,A,yg,,ot school year 

· Subd. 2. Estimated post-secondary vocational foundation aid 
shall be paid to districts in 12 equal monthly payments beginning 
July 15, 1976. The estimated post-secondary vocational foundation 
aid shall be paid on the basis of the prior year's average daily mem0 

bership except that the average daily membership and the pay
ments based thereon may be adjusted in September, December, 
March and June to reflect any increases or decreases in enrollment. 
The September payment in each fiscal year shall be increased or 
decreased to reflect any deficit or excess in post-secondary voca
tional foundation aid received in the prior fiscal year. 

Subd. 3. If any school district is unable to borrow necessary 
funds for the operation of its facilities during any fiscal year, due 
to legal borrowing restrictions or the lack of reasonable credit facili
ties, the commissioner of finance and state treasurer may, upon 
certification of such conditions by the commissioner of adminis
tration, advance such education aids as may be required to such 
district, with the condition that such aids be discounted by an 
amount equal to six percent or the current yield on U.S. treasury 
bills on the date of such payment to a maturity approximating 
the date on which aids are to be paid, whichever rate is higher, 
pursuant to the terms of this section. The amount of such discount 
shall be determined by the commissioner of finance, with the six 
percent discount or the ''bid" price quoted on treasury bills of an 
appropriate maturity calculated after consultation with the staff 
of the state board of investment. 
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Subd. 4. Estimated elementary and secondary foundation aids 
shall be paid out on the basis of the fll'kH' ~ pupil uDit em-ell
ment unkes the Qetooer -1 eePollmeet is lal'gel', iH whieh ease the 
latest available information. Estimated elementary and secondary 
foundation aids shall be computed on the basis of all pupil units 
identified in section 124.17, subdivision 1 . .An October enrollment 
count shall be used obtained from all school districts . Adjustment 
for final elementary and secondary iinal pupil unit figures shall 
be made in the August flllyHleHt ei aids final foundation aid dis
tribution in October of the following school year . 

Subd. 5. Each year, beginning in 1978, based on current year 
tax data reported in the abstracts of tax lists, the commissioner of 
revenue shall determine the distribution to each school district of 
the amount of revenue lost as a result of the reduction in property 
taxes provided in section 273.132. On or before July 15, 1978, and 
on ot before July 15 of each year thereafter, the commissioner of 
revenue shall certify the amounts so determined to the department 
of.education. Beginning in 1978, the department of education shall 
pay each school district one-half of its distribution in August and 
the remaining one-half in the following November, as part of the 
foundation aid payment to each district in those months. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.14, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Sueh meeeys as 8i'8 eeeeesary to malre the aistributOoe 
el the sehool ai<ls OHHaally 8i'8 h:rel!y appi'O')'lriated ham the 
iunas OF aeeo:,ete ia the state treaSll'}' ll.4lthori~ed '3y law fei, 8llCh 
pwposea, There is annually appropriated from the general' fund 
to the department of education the amounts necessary for fr,unda
tion aid and transportation aid. These amounts shall be reduced 
by the amount of any funds specifically appropriated for the same 
purpose in any year from any state fund. · · 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.17, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

.124.17 [DEFINITION OF PUPIL UNITS.] Subdivision 1. 
Pupil units for each resident pupil in average daily membership 
shall be counted as follows: 

( 1) In an elementary school, for kindergarten and for handi
capped pre-kindergarten pupils as defined in se,:;tion 120.03, and 
enrolled in one-half day sessions throughout the school year or the 
equivalent thereof, approved by the commissioner of education, 
one-half pupil unit and other elementary pupils, one pupil. unit. 

(2) In secondary schools, one and four-tenths pupil units. Pupils 
enrolled-in the seventh and eighth grades of any school shall be 
counted as secondary pupils. 

~ 1H .8¼'88 voeatioeal teelmieal seheels nne &Hd eee-A8lf pupil 
~~.elooeeshalle,ipil'e,HHte3g,~ 

(4) To meet the problems of educational overburden caused 
by broken homes, poverty and low income, each pup.ii in clauses 
( 1) and ( 2) from families receiving aid to families with dependent 
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children or its successor program who is enrol/.ed in the school 
district on October 1 shall ·be counted as an additional five-tenths 
pupil unit. By May March 1. of each year the department of 
public welfare is EIHec'-..e<l ta ftH'Hisk shalf certify to the department 

· of education, and to each school district to the. extent.the infoi:ma• 
tion pertains to it, that information concerning children from fami
lies with dependent children who were enrolled in the school district 
on the preceding October 1 which is necessary to calculate pupil 

· units. Additional aids· to· a district for such pupils may be dis
tributed on a delayed basis until the department of education pub
licly certifies that the information needed for paying such aids is 
available on such a timely basis that such a~ds may be paid con
currently with other foundation aids. 

( 5) In every district where the number of pupils from families 
receiving aid to families with dependent children or its successor 
program exceeds five percent of the total actual pupil units in the 
district for the same year, as computed in clauses (1) and (2), 
each such pupil shall be counted as an additional one-tenth of a 
pupil unit for each percent of concentration over five percent of 
such pupils in the district. The percent of concentration 11hall be 
rounded down to the .nearest .whole percent for purposes of this 
clause, provided that 'in districts where the percent of concentra
tion is less than six, no additional pupil units shall . be counted 
under this clause for pupils from families receiving aid to dependent 
children or its successor program and provided further that no 
.such pupil shall be counted as more than one and one~tenth addi
tional pupil units pursuant to clauses ( 4) and ( 5) . Such weighting 
shall be.in !lddition to the weighting provided in clauses (1), (2), 
( 3) , and ( 4) . School districts are encouraged to allocate a major 
portion of the aids that they receive on account of clauses (4) 
and ( 5) to primary grade programs and services, particularly to 
programs and services that involve participation of parents. Each 
district receiving aids on account of both clauses (4) and (5) shall 
establish and maintain accounts separate froni all other district ac
counts for the receipt and disbursement. of all such aids received. 

(6) Where the total pupil units of a district are used as a 
multiplier in determining foundation aids and spending and levy 
limitations and where the actual number of pupil units has de
creased from the prior year, the number of pupilunits shall equal 
the greater of ( a) the average of actual pupil units in the dis
trict fo~ the two prior years and the current yeam ifl & a.lstaet 
with 9&1HM!ams· eets,mim9'ffl with the OOUR<Wies el a eity el 
ihe mst elaes 8fld shall he year or (b) the number of actual pupil 
units for the current year increased by .6 times the difference 
between the actual pupil units for the twe ~ in any ethao 
etl'iet prior year and· the current year . Only pupil units as com
puted in clauses (1) and (2) shall be included for purposes of 
computations made pursuant to this clause. 

( 7) In districts maintaining classified secondary schools where 
the actual number of pupil units has increased from the prior year 
by two percent or more, the additional pupil units over the prior 
year, as computed in clauses (1) and (2), shall be multiplied times 
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one-tenth for each percent of increase over the prior year and a 
number of pupil units equal to· the product shall be added to the 
other units for the district. The percent of increase . shall be 
rounded up to the next whole percent for purposes of this clause, 
provided that•in districts where the percent of increase is less than 
two, no additional pupil units shall be added to the other units 
for the district and provided further that the number of pupil 
units of increase over the prior year shall under no circumstances 
be multiplied by more than five-tenths. · .. 

(8) Only pupil units in clauses (1) and (2) shall be used in 
computing adjusted maintenance cost per pupil'unit. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.17, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

. Subd. 2. Membership for pupils in grades kindergarten through 
twelve and for handicapped prekindergarten pupils shall mean 
the number of pupils on the current roll of the school, counted 
from the date of entry until withdrawal The date of withdrawal 
shall mean the day the pupil permanently leaves the school or 
the date it is officially known that the pupil has left or has 
been legally excused; provided that any pupil, regardless of age, 
who has been a):>sent from school without a legally justifiable 

. excuse for 15, consecutive school days shall be dropped from the 
roll and classified as withdrawn. Nothing in Extra Session Laws 
1971, Chapter 31, shall be construed as waiving the compulsory 
atte.ndance provisions cited in section 120.10. Average daily mem
bership shall equal the sum for all pupils of the number of days 
of the school year each pupil is enrolled in the district's schools 
divided by the number of days said schools are in session. For 
districts operating 12 months schools, days sch_ools are in session 
shall mean the number of session days required by section 124.19, 
subdivision 1. !I%e. &Ye¼"&ge Eiaily memlael'Shifl a a flQ!lil earelleEI. 
ea a shaEeEi time 1aa&ie shall ~, tile ~ ef tile,~ mimites w waieh Slleh flQ!lil i<¼.oorelled anEi tile miR.4-m raimites reEJ<meEi 
&ul'iRg tile yeM fa,, a l'egQl!H'ly eMelleEI. 11IH!lie sel>ael papib ~ 
flatieR eiEi w shareEi time ~ shall ~ tile amannt whiah 
weulEi aeePae il Bhal'eEi time papil unit&, eeaateEi parsaaat te eala
dw¼siaa 1, claasee fl,t anEi m, we,,e aEiEieEi te tile Eiiala>iet's te-tal 
flQ!lil ¼HM~ "8eEi iR Eiete~ its feaaEiati8R aiEi-. ,lleaaaati9R 
aiEi w "'-ea time flQflil;; Jae iR aEiEiities w ~ ether aiEi 
te whleh the Eiietriet ie eth.,<'l'Wiae eRtitleEi aBd sha,e!I time flQ!lil 
IHIH8 shall R6' 1ae aeeE1 ~ anr ~ eempa~+ieB nnEieP ea1a
di>.-isian 1 ei, fSi' &RY ea1RJ1atat18R nnEieP seetie& _ 124,0t. A Elie
·kiet shall net Jae ent,it,Jed te tP&RSflOR&tiea aiEi IIRQep seEti8R 
124.222. fei, ,~ en,elleEi &a a shareEi time easis nniees,. ·tile 
statutes epeeieeal½,< jM'&YiEie f&I' ~E1H1sportati&R ftiEi ta ™" st1ulent, 
~ saluliYisiea shall be effeew,e July 4; 19% as &flfllied to sBIH'eEI 
time foaREiatiea aiEi aREi Jal¥ ¾, Wt~ as a1111lied ro flliflH£' iR 
area ,;eeatieeal teeheioal Seheels. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.17, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 2b. Notwit~tanding subdivision 2, pupils enrolled in the 
Minnesota National Guard program shall be construed to be in 
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attendance for purposes of computing average daily membership 
during any period of the regular school year, but not to include 
summer school, during which the pupil is attending military actwe 
duty training pursuant to that program. During that period of 
military active duty training, the pupil shall earn all aid for the 
district of residence or attendance which would'be otherwise earned 
by his presence. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.19, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

124.19 [REQUIREMENTS FOR AID GENERALLY.] Subdivi
sion 1. Every district which receives special state aid shall main
tain school or provide instruction in other districts, in state 
university laboratory . school or in the u'niversity laboratory 
school, at least a minimum term as defined by the state board. 
The normal school year when school is in session shall be not 
less than 175 days or their equivalent. A district which holds 
school .for that period and is otherwise qualified is entitled to 
special state aid as by law provided. If school is held a less 
period such special state aid sh.all be reduced in the pPepemee 
that by the ratio that the difference between 175 days lind the 
number of days school is held bears to 175 days effeetw., the l9,1G
!71 eehe&l yem, &RG taerealtef , multiplied by 60 percent of the 
product of the district's 'foundation aid formula allowance time~ 
its pupil units for that year; but districts maintaining less than 
the required minimum number of days of school in session do 
not lose special state aid if the circumstances causing such loss · 
of school time below the required minimum number of days were 
beyond the control of the board and provided proper evidence 
has been submitted and a good faith attempt made to make up 
time lost on account of these circumstances J pP9¥ideEI. ai~e•, 
that . Days devoted to teachers' institutes or other. meetings 
authorized or called by the commissioner may not be included as 
part of the required minimum number of days of school in session. 
Effective the 1977-1978 school year, not more than five days may 
be devoted to parent-teacher conferences or teachers' workshops 
as part of the required minimum number of days school is in 
session. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

124.212 [FOUNDATION AID.] Subdivision 1. The.foundation 
aid program for school districts for school years l911i 19'70 1977-
1978 and 19'7649'7,;t 1978-1979 shall be governed by the terms 
and provisions of this section. · 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdivision 
3a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3a. Notwithstanding any of the other provisions of this 
section, for the 1915-¾9% 1977 -197 8 school year neither the sum . 
nor the sum per pupil unit of the aggregate foundation aid earned 
by a district maintaining a classified secondary seh09l and the 
amount raised by t.he maximum .levy ~uthorized by .Minnesota 
Statutes lM4 1976 • Section 275.125, Subdivision 2a, Clause (2) 
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and for the .J.9-16-tM-7 1978-1979 school year neither ti)e .sum nor 
the sum per pupil unit of the aggregate foundation aid earned 
by such a district and the amount raised by the maximum levy 
authorized lei-. ·19% in .1977 by sect.ion 275.125, subdivision 2a, 
clause (1), shall be less than the. sum or the sum per pupil unit 
respectively of the aggregate foundation aid earned for the 1972-
1973 school year, any payments earned for 1972-1973 which but 
for the operation of Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 124.212, 
Subdivision 3, would not have been earned, and the amount raised 
by the levy authorized by Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 
275.125, Subdivision 2, Clause (1). Aggregate foundation aid in
cludes foundation aid for all pupil units,. except units computed in 
section 124.17, subdivision 1, clause (3). For purposes of this com
putation pupil units used as a divisor shall include only those 
units identified in section 124.17, subdivision 1, clauses (1) and 
(2). 

Sec; 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdivision 
4, is amended ·to read: 

Subd. 4, The amount of money received by a school district as 
income. from the permanent school fund· for any year, .shall be 
deducted from the foundation aid earned by· the district for 
the same year inelading ala eemea pa,Sl¾ant te s1HJIWJiBiOR 8e or 
from aid earned from other state sources. 

Sec. 11.· Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 5a .. (1) In. the 1977-1978 school year and. each .school 
year thereafter, the amount of money apportioned to .. a school .dis
trict in that year pursuant to section 124.10., subdivision 2 which. 
exceeds the amount apportioned to that district pursuarit to section 
124.10, sub.division 2 in the 1976-1977 school year, shall be de• 
ducted !mm the foundation aid earned by that district for the 
same year. 

(2) In addition to the deduction in clause (1), the following 
amounts apportioned pursuant to section 124.10, subdivision 2 
shall be deducted from foundation aid in the school years desigc 
nated: 

(a) In the 1977-1978 school year, one-sixth of the amount ap
portioned, but not to exceed one-sixth of the amount a,pportioned 
in the 1976-1977 school year; 

(b) In the 1978-1979 school year, one-third of the .amount ap- • 
portionetl., but not to exceed one-third of the amount apportioned 
in the 1976-1977 school year; · · 

( c) In the 1979-1980 school year, one-half of the amount ap
portioned, but not to exceed one-half of the amount apportioned . 
in .the .1976-1977 school year; 

(d) In the 1980-198Jschool year, two-thirds of the amount ap
portioned, but not to exceed two-thirds of the amount apportioned 
in the 1976-1977 school year; and 
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(e) In the 1981-1982 school yeQr, five-sixths of the amount ap
portioned, but not to exceed five-sixths of the amount apportioned 
in the 1976•1977 school year. 

· ( 3) In the 1982-1983 school year and each school year there
after, the entire amount of money apportioned to a school district 

. in that year pursuant to section 124.10, subdivision 2, .shall be 
deducted from the foundation aid earned by that district for the 
same year. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdivision 
6b; is amended td read : · 

· S-ubd. 6b. For the 1M&~ 1977-1978 school year a district 
shall receive in-foundation aid the lesser of (1) $900 $1,030 per 
pupil unit less 30 29 mills times the W!13 1975 adjusted assessed 
valuation of the district, or (2) the amount that bears the same 
relation to the difference in (1) as the sum of the greater sum 
computed pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 19!M 1976 , Section 
124.212, Subdivision ;a 7b , Clause (2), and the greater of (a) 

· ene half five-sixths of the difference that results when such 
greater sum is subtracted from $900 $1,030 , or (b) $',& $70 , 
bearsto$900$1,030 . 

. See. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdivision 
7b, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 7b. For the ~..wn 1978.1979 school year a district 
shall receive in foundation aid the.lessei> ef fl+ $900 $1,090. per 
pupil unit less ll9 28 mills times the -19'74 1976 adjusted assessed 
valuation of the district 8" ~➔ the ameaat ~ l:ieal'S the same 
'felatien t& the Eliffe1enee in fl+ as the sum ef the gPellW 8UHl 
eempateEI ~ -te eahEli,,,i,;ieB Gil; ·e11mse ~ tlBft the gPelltele 
el ~ twe--tJm,Els &f the :U~ferenee ~ ~salta wken ~ ~ 
8UHl ,s ~ Hem ~ 8i' W $00'; beMs t& ~ p[us the 
amount of the agricultural tax credit by which 1977 payable 1978 
property taxes in the district are reduced pursuant to section 
273.132. 

See. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, Subdivision 
8a, is amended to read: 

Subd. Sa. (1) Notwithstanding any provisions of any other 
law to the contrary, the adjusted assessed valuation used in 
calculating foundation aid shall include only that property which 
is currently taxable in the district. For districts which received 
payments under sections 124.215, subdivision. 2a; 124.25;. 124.28; 
124.30; 473.6a3 and 473.6a5; the foundation aid shall be reduced 
by: The previous· year's payment to the district pursuant t9 said 
sections times the ratio of the maximum levy allowed the district 
under section 275.125, subdivision 2a, _to the total levy al.lowed 
by section 275.125, but not to exceed 4a pereeBt m ~-1™ 
tlBft 50 percent in 19!16 19!17 of the previous year's payment. 

(2) For districts which received payments under sections 
294.21 to 294.28 ; 298.23 to 298.28 ; 298.32 ; 298.34 to 298.39 ; 
298.391 to 298.396; 298.405; 298.51 to 298.67; any law imposing 

· a tax upon severed mineral values, or under any ot.her law 
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distributing proceeds in lieu of ad valorem. tax asseSl!ments on 
copper or nickel properties; the foundatio11 aid shall be reduced 
in the Aagu~ October adjustment payment by the previous fiscal 
year's payment to the district pursuant to said sections times 
the ratio of the maximum levy allowed the district under section 
275.125, subdivision 2a, to the total levy allowed by section 
275.125 for collection in the calendar year ending during the 
aforementioned fiscal year, but not to exceed 4G percent m the 
~ 19'1a aEljustment, 4& pel'e€B~ m the f.-uguet ~ aEljust 
m9K; jlllG 50 percent iB the August 19!+!1' ad:i~ of .the previ
ous fiscal year's payment. If the October adjustment of a district's 
foundation aid for a fiscal year is a negative amount because of 
this clause, the next fiscal year's foundation aid to that district 
shall be reduced by this negative amount. The amount reduced 
from foundation aid pursuant to this clause shall be recognized as 
revenue in the fiscal year to which the October adjustment pay
ment is attributable. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota .Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 9a. Shared time pupils are defined as those pupils who 
attend public schools for part of the regular school day and who 
otherwise fulfi,ll the requirements of section 120.10 by attendance 
at a private school . 

. (a) The average daily membership of a pupil enrolled on a 
shared time basis shall equal the ratio of the total minutes for 
which the pupil is enrolled and the minimum minutes required 
during the year for a regularly enrolled public school pupil. 

(b) Foundation aid for shared time pupils shall equal the 
amount which would accrue if shared time pupil units, counted 
pursuant to section 124.17, subdivision 1, clauses (I) and (2), 
were added to the .district's total pupil units used in determining 
its foundation aid. Foundation aid for shared time pupils shall be 
in addition to any other aid to which the district is otherwise 
entitled and .shared time <Werage daily membership shall not be 
used in the computation of pupil units under section 124.17, sub
division 1, for any purpose other than the computation of shared 
time foundation aid pursuant to this subdivision. 

( c) Foundation aid/or shared time pupils shall be paid to the 
district of the pupil's residence. If a pupil attends shared time 
classes in another district, the resident district shall pay to the 
district of attendance an amount of tuition equal to the ratio in 
clause ( a) times the amount of tuition which would be charged 
and paid for a nonresident public school pupil in a similar circum
stance. The district of residence shall not be obligated for tuition 
except by previous agreement. 

( d) Notwithstanding the provisions of clause ( c), the resident 
district of a shared time pupil attending shared time classes in 
another district may grant the district of attendance, upon its 
request, permission to claim the pupil as a resident for state aid 

· purposes. In this case, state aid shall be paid .fo the district of 
attendance. · 
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Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.213, is amended 
to read: 

124.213 [AID RECAPTURE.] Subdivision 1. In any year when 
the amount of the maximum levy allowed for any district by 
section 275.125, subdivision 2a, clause (1) or (2), exceeds the 
product of (a) the district's foundationc .. aid; formula allowance 
for the corresponding school year under section 124.212 and (b) 
the number of pupil units computed for the. district under section 
124.17 for that school year, an amount equal to the difference 
between the levy as certified and the specified product shall be 
deducted in the following order from the aids for the purposes 
specified receivable during the same school year pursuant to 
the following sections: (1) transportation aid pursuant to section 
124,222; (2) secondary vocational aid pursuant to section 124.57 
or 124.573 ; (3) special education aid pursuant to section 124.32. 
Fei' .the 1977 19'1'8 88B08l ~ .the foa,·ulatien aid femNH& allew
a.,ce ehall eEl'lal tile l;,esei' el ~ 81' .tile eum et tile gi'e&tet' 
BIHH eamputeEi pursueBt te seeann l~ 1¥~ suaei~ 'l'fi, el&use 
~ aBEi the gl'e9.~ et ~ five.SHfths Eli tile EiiffereBee .~ -
su~ wi.e.. sueh gi;eate,, eum is eal,baeteEi kem $1,Qle, 81' ·-(» $ee. 
This section shall apply to school years commencing with the 1977-
1978 school year; provided, deductions pursuant to this section 
shall be limited to the following percentages of the difference be
tween the specified product and the certified levy in the school 
years indicated: 20 percent of the difference in the 1977-1978 school 
year; 60 percent of the difference in the 1978-1979 school year; and 
100 percent of the difference in the 1979-1980 school year and 
each school year thereafter, 

Subd. 2. For the 1977-1978 school year, the foundation aid for
mula allowance shall equal the lesser of $1,030 or the sum of the 
greater sum computed pursuant to section 124.212, subdivision 7b, 
clause (2), and the greater of ( a) five-sixths of the difference that 
results when such greater sum is subtracted from $1,030, or (b) 
$70. The foundation aid formula allowance shall be $1,090 for the 
1978-1979 school year. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section 124.212, is amended 
by adding .a subdivision to. read: 

Subd. 21. Foundation aids shall be paid to the district of resi
dence unless otherwise specifically provided by law. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 273.132, is amended 
to read: 

273.132 [STATE PAID AGRICULTURAL CREDIT.] The 
county auditor shall reduce the tax for school purposes on all prop
erty receiving the homestead credit pursuant to section 273.13, 
subdivision 6, by an amount equal to the tax levy that would be 
produced by applying a rate of 12 mills on the property. The 
county auditor shall reduce the tax for school purposes on all other 
agricultural lands and all real estate devoted to temporary and 
seasonal residential occupancy for recreational purposes, but not 
devoted to commercial purposes, by an amount that would be pro
duced by applying a rate of ten mills on the property. The amounts 
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so computed by the county auditor shall be submitted' to the com
missioner of revenue as part of the abstracts of tax, lists required 
to be filed with the commissioner under the provisions of section 
275.29. Any prior year adjustments shall also be certified in the 
abstracts of tax lists. The commissioner of revenue shall review , 
such certifications to determine their accuracy. He may make such 
changes in the certification as he may deem necessary or return a 
certification to the county auditor for corrections. 

In 1977, payment shall be made according to the procedure pro
vided in section 273.13, subdivision 15a, for the purpose of re
placing revenue lost as a result of the reduction of property taxes 
provided i.n this section. In 1978, payment shall be made. pursuant 
to sections 124.212, subdivision 7b and 124.11, for the purpose of 
replacing revenue lost as a .result of the reticuction in property taxes 
provided .in this section. There is appropriated from the general 
fund in the state treasury to • the commissioner of revenue the . 
amount necessary to make these payments in fiscal year 1978. 
There is. appropriated from the general fund in the state· treasury · 
to the department of education the amount. necessary to . make 
these payments in fiscal year 1979 and thereafter . 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdivision 
2a, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 2a. ( 1) In ~ 1977 , a school district may levy for all 
general and special school purposes, an .amount equal to. the 
amount raised· by 28 mills times the 19!741976 adjusted assessed 
valuation of the district ~ the RllmbN ef mills; Bet te e,,eee4 
29; ;hat bears the same relatieB ~ l!~ as the greateF sam, eem
pated pal'Sa&nt te eeetieB 124.2Hl, salulw¾sian 71r, elaliSe ~ bears 
te~O. . · 

(2) In W!i'.@ 1978 , a school district may levy .for all general 
and special school purposes, an amount equal to the amount 
raised by 27 mills times the~ 1977 adjusted assessed valuation 
of the district times the ffiHBbel, ef mills; Bet te e!<eeed 29; ih&t 
bears the same rslatien ~ 29; as the sam ef tile gl'OOtei> SQIR 

e0H1pated l)fil'l!QIIBt te aeetia> t2+.lY2, saWiYiaian !7-b, elaaBe ·~ 
aREI the greatel' ef f9* fi¥e.siar;ha ef the lliffel'Silee ~t 1eealts 
when sael> ~ sam.is sab~meted kem ~ 81' -(b-)- $M, bears 
te~. 

(3) For any district levying less than.95 percent of the.maxi
mum levy allowable in clauses (1) and (2), beginning with the 
levy. certified in 1976, payable in 1977, the foundation aid to 
the district for the 1977-1978 school year, and for subsequent 
levies; foundation aid for subsequent i,chool years, calculated ·pur
suant to section 124.212, shall be reduced by 50 percent of the · 
amount of the difference between the actual· levy and the maxi
mum levy allowable under clauses (1) and (2). In the application 
of this clause, the maximum levy allowable under clauses (1) 
and (2) shall be reduced by any reduction of this levy which is 
required by section 275.125, subdivision 9 or any other law. . 

(4) (a)The levy authorized by clauses (1) or (2) may be.ins. 
creased in any amount which is approved by the voters of the 
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district at a referendum called for the purpose. Such a referendum 
may be. called by the school board or shall be called by the school 
board upon written petition of qualified voters of the district. 
The referendum shall be held on a date set by the scho!)I bo111"d. 
Only one such election m11y be held iB a ·single . to approve· a 
levy increase which will commence in a specific school year. The 
question on the ballot shall he wlaetheo- a epeeifie millage whieh 
will·~•a cpeei~ie ameia&t haeea 0ft the meat Eeeent asseseea vala
a;¼en may he atided ta ;hat a>1thel'ieea by el6."8e8 #1- 81' ~ 
state the maximum amount of the increased levy in mills, the 
amount that will .be raised bJ that millage in the first year it 
is to be levied, and that the millage shall be used to finance .school 
operations. The question may designate a specific number of 
years for which the referendum authorization shall apply • If ap
proved, the amount provided by the approved millage applied to 
each year's assessea taxable valuation shall be authorized .for cer
tification for the number of years approved, if applicable, or until 
revoked by the voters of the district at a subsequent referendum ; 
whlch. 

(b) A referendum on the question of revoking the increased levy 
amount authorized pursuant to clause ( a) of this clause' ·may be 
called by the school l:!oard and whieh shall be called by the school 
board upon the wr.itten petition of qualified voters. of the district 
YBleee the pe~i;iBB fer ,.,,,,eeatieR is 8"1,miMea m.the same yee,o iB 
which a l=,y has been me,eased by the ,ve4;ero plH'Bli!IBt t& j;ais. 
elaase . The amount approved by the voters of the district pursuant 
to clause ( a) of this clause, must be levied at least once before 
it is subject to a referendum. on its revocation for subsequent 
years. Only one such revocation election may be held tr, revoke 
a levy for any specific year and for years thereafter. 

(c) A petition authorized by clauses (a) or (b) of this clause 
shall be effective if signed by a number of qualified voters in 
excess of 15 percent, or 10 percent if .the school board election 
is held in conjunction with a general election, of the average 
number of voters at the two most recent district .wide school 
elections. A referendum invoked by petition shall be held within 
three months of sub.mission of the petition to the school board 
UBless the petitWB flH' re-,eea•iBB is soomittea iB the same Y"M· 
ia whleh a le¥y has been iae-reased by ~? veli;el's pYFSY&m t& this 
elaase.· ' 

( d) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the approval .of. 
50 percent plus one of those voting on the question is . required 
to pass a referendum. 

(e) Within 30 days after the district holds a referendum 'pur
suant to this clause, the district shall notify the commissioner of 
education of the results of the ref'!rendum. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdivision 
9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. (1) Districts which . receive payments which result in 
deductions from foundation aid pursuant to section. 124.212,'sub,. 
division Sa, clause ( 1), shall reduce the permissible levies autho-
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rized by subdivisions 3 to 14 by that portion of the previous year's 
payment not deducted from foundation aid on account of the pay
ment. The levy reductions shall be made in the proportions that 
each permissible levy bears to the sum of the permissible levies. 
Reduc.tions in levies pursuant to this clause, subdivision 10 of this 
section, and section 273.138, shall be made prior to the reductions 
in clause (2). 

(2) Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, districts 
which received payments pursuant to sections 294.21 to 294.28; 
298.23 to 298.28; 298.32; 298.34 to 298.39; 298.391 to 298.396; 
298.405; 298.51 to 298.67; and any law imposing a tax upon 
severed mineral values, or under any other law distributing pro
ceeds in lieu of ad valorem tax assessments on copper or nickel 
properties; shall not include a portion of these aids in their permis
sible levies pursuant to those sections, but instead shall reduce 
the permissible levies authorized by this section to be certified in 
the calendar year in which the deduction from foundation aid is 
made pursuant to section 124.212, subdivision Sa, by the portion 
of the previous fiscal year's payment which was not deducted from 
foundation aid in that calendar year pursuant to section 124.212, 
subdivision Sa. 

( 3) No reduction pursuant to this subdivision shall reduce the 
levy made by the district pursuant to subdivision 2a, clause 1 or 
2, to an amount less than the amount raised by a levy of 10 mills 
times the adjusted assessed valuation of that district for the pre
ceding year as determined· by the equalization aid review com
mittee. The amount 9f any increased levy authorized by referen
dum pursuant to subdivision 2a, clause (4) shall not be reduced 
pursuant to this subdivision. The amount of . any levy authorized 
by subdivision 4, to make payments for bonds issued and. for inter
est thereon, shall not be reduced pursuant to this subdivision. 

(4) Before computing the reduction pursuant to this subdi
vision of the capital expenditure · tevy authorized by Article · VI, 
Section 9, of this act, the commissioner shall ascertain from each 
affected school district the amount it proposes to levy for capital 
expenditures pursuant to that subdivision. The reduction of · the 
capital expenditure levy shall be computed on the basis of the 
amount so ascertained. 

(5) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, any amounts 
received by districts in any fiscal year after fiscal year 1975 
pursuant to sections 294.21 to 294.28; 298.23 to 298.28; 298.34 to 
298.39; 298.391 to 298.396; 298.405; 298.51 to 298.67; or any law 
imposing a tax on severed mineral values, or under any other law 
distributing proceeds in lieu of ad valorem tax assessments on 
copper or nickel properties; and not deducted from foundation 
aid pursuant to section 124.212, su.bdivision Sa, clause (2), and 
not applied to reduce levies pursuant to this subdivision shall be 
paid by the district to the commissioner of finance in the follow
ing amounts pursuant to this clause on the designated dates: on 
or before March 15, 1977, 20 percent of the amounts received in 
fiscal 1976 and not deducted from foundation aid. in August 1976 
and not applied to reduce 1976 payable 1977 levies; on or before 
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March 15, 1978, 60 percent of the amounts received in fiscal 1977 
and not deducted from foundation aid lR A\!gust l9!f!1. and not 
applied to reduce 1977 payable 1978 levies; on or before March 
15, 1979 and March 15 of each year thereafter, 100 percent of the 
amounts received in. the preceding fiscal year and not ~educted 
from foundation aid in ~ p~eeeaing A.lgust and not applied to 
reduce levies certified in the preceding October. The commis
sioner of finance shall deposit any amounts received pursuant to 
this clause· in the taconite property tax relief fund in the state 
treasury, established pursuant to section 16A. 70 for purposes of 
paying the taconite homestead credit as provided in section 
273.135. 

Sec. 21. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
124.19, Subdivision 2; and 124.212, Subdivision 19, are repealed. 

Sec. 22. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
124.212, Subdivision 3a, is repealed effective July 1, 1979. 

Sec. 23. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. There is appro
priated from the general fund to the department of education the 
sums indicated in this section for the fiscal years ending June 30 
in the years designated. 

Subd. 2. [FOUNDATION AID.] For foundation aid there is 
appropriated: 

$611,600,000 . .................. . 1978, 
$634,300,000 ............... ..... . 1979. 

( a) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 1978 
includes not to exceed $60,000,000 for the payment of the final 
foundation aid distribution for fiscal year 1977, of which not to 
exceed $8,241,000 is for foundation aid for 1977 summer school 
programs. 

(b) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 1979 
includes not to exceed $58,150,000 for the payment of the final 
foundation aid distribution for fiscal year 1978, of which not to 
exceed $8,850,000 is for foundation aid for 1978 summer school 
programs. 

Subd. 3. Any unexpended balance remaining from the appro
priation in this section for 1978 shall not cancel but shall be 
available for the second year of the biennium. None of the 
amounts appropriated in this section shall be expended for a 
purpose other than the purpose indicated. 

Sec. 24. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 14 of this article is 
effective the day following final enactment. Section 10 of this 
article is effective July 1, 1979. 

ARTICLE II 

TRANSPORTATION AID PROGRAM 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.14, Subdi
vision 1, is amended to read: 
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124.14 [DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL AIDS; APPROPRIA
TION.] Subdivision 1. The state board shall supervise distribu• 
tion of the school aids in accordance with law. It may make rules 
and regulations consistent with law for such distribution which 
will enable districts to perform efficiently the services required 
by law and further education in the state, including reasonable 
requirements for ,such reports and accounts to it as will .assure 
accurate and lawful apportionment of aids. It shall require that 
the membership and pupil unit count of a minimum of 25 school 
<listricts be audited each fiscal year. The audits shall be con
ducted at random throughout the state with no prior notice to 
any district. At the time of each audit, the auditors shall also 
examine the appropriate factors that related to the determination 
of the authorized transportation costs and aids for that district. 
In districts where a post-secondary vocational-technical school is 
located, the audit shall include an audit of the membership of 
that school. Disparities between membership and pupil unit 
counts or transportation data reported by the school districts and 
those found b_y the auditors shall be reported to the commissioner 
who .shall order an increase or reduction of foundation or trans• 
p,:,rtation aids accordingly. A reduction of foundation or trans
portation aid · under this section may be appealed to the state 
board of education and its decision shall be final. Public schools 
shall at all times be open to the inspection of the state board, and 
the accounts and records of any district are open to inspection by 
the state auditor, or the state board. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.222, Subdivision 
la, is amended to read: 

Subd. la. [COMPUTATION.] For the Wfe~ 1977-1978 
school year the state shall pay to each school district for all school 
transportation and related services for which the district is 
authorized by Jaw to receive state aid: 

. (1) The lesser product of either: 

(a) The actual net operating cost per eligible pupil transported 
during the W!l'G 1978 fiscal year times the number of eligible 
pupils transported during the~ 1978 fiscal year; or 

(b) One hundred egl>teeB seventeen percent of the actual net 
operating cost per eligible pupil transported during the 19'14 1976 
fiscal year, times the number of eligible pupils transported during 
the 19-161978 fiscal year; · 

(2) Minus the amount raised by a levy of one mill times the 
adjusted assessed valuation which is used to compute the trans
portation levy limitation for the1evy collected in calendar year 
lm1977; 

(3) Plus, the amount of depreciation for one year on the school 
bus fleet computed by the department of education on a straight 
line basis at the rate of 12½ percent per year of the cost of the 
fleet , !pj\e Bet eeet aftei, sa.lwge ef IHI ~ aaded ta 8i' m
stalle::! i."l a seheel bus specifieally ta me.;.t Sjlecial nee4s ef handi
eapped ifttli¥iduals shall l,e a<l.aea ta the ff!mainifig .. Rdep¼'8Ci&ted 
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Yahle ef 4lha4; eas and Elepl'08iaW 8¥01' the l'eftlaiftder ef the Ele-
pl'8ei.&tiell t;;.i'H} ff)l' ~ .has ; . 

( 4) Plus, the amount of depreciation for one year on school 
buses recondi~ioned by the department of corrections. This de
preciation shall be computed .by the de.partment of educ(Ltion on 
a straight line basis at the rate of 33 ¼ percent per year of the 
cost to the district of the. reconditioning . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.222, Subdivision 
lb, is amended to read: 

Subd .. lb. [COMPUTATION.] For the 1978 1977 1978-1979 
. school year the state shall pay to each school district for all 
school· transportation and related services for which the district 
is authorized by law to receive state aid: 

. ( 1) The lesser product of either: 

(a) The actual net operating cost per eligible pupil transported 
during the Mn 1979 fiscal year times the number of eligible 

· pupils transported during the Mn 1979 fiscal year; or 

(b) One hundred twesty f11ar twenty~seven percent of the actual 
net operating cost per eligible pupil transported during the ±9U 
197 6 fiscal year, times the number of eligible pupils transported 
during the Mn 1979 fiscal year; 

· · ( 2) Minus the amount raised by a levy of one mill times the 
adjusted assessed valuation which is used to compute the trans
portation levy limitation for the levy collected· in •calendar year 
:um; 1978; 

(3) Plus, the amount of depreciation for oile year on the school 
bus fleet computed by the department of education oil a straight 
line basis at the rate of 12 ½ percent per year of the cost of the 
fleet , '!'he Bet . e~ af~ salvage . ef all eEJ:aipmenl; adaed te 6i' 
illstalled ffi & seit-1 8QS speeifieally te meet epeeial R-?eaS ef 
hana.~4 H>4ividaals ah"'1 be e.e.ae<i te the re eirin;; Ull
tlepreciatea value ei that eas QM tHpi'00iate<i fWeP the remaiBdei' 
ef the :'.ep,eeietiaa t0lm f8l' that baa ; 

· ( 4) Plus, the (/,mount of d,~preciation for one year· on school 
buses reconditioned by the department of correctwns .. This depre
ciation sh(Lll be computed by the department of education on a 
straight line basis at the rate of 33 ¼ percent per year of the 
cost to the district of the reconditioning . · · . 

· Sec: 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.222, Subdivision 
2a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2a. [HANDICAPPED . PUPIL TRANSPORTATION; 
COST.] (1) In addition to the a111ounts authorized in subdivision 
lil, if the actual net operating cost per eligible handicapped pupil 
transported during the ~9'76· 1978 · fiscal year exceeds -~ 127 
percent of the actual net operating·.cost per eligible· handicapped 
pupil transported during the -1914 1976 fiscaL year, the state shall 

. pay to the district 80 percent of the cost for this handicapped 
transportation in excess of this.l'.!8127 percent. , . 
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(2) In addition to the amounts authorized in subdivision lb, 
if the actual net operating. cost per eligible handicapped pupil 
transported, during the m1' 1979 fiscal year exceeds 134 137 per
cent of the actual net operating cost per eligible .handicapped pupil 
transported during the !9'.' i 1976 fiscal year, the state shall pay 
to the district 80 percent of the costs for this handicapped trans-
portation in excess of this 134 137 percent. · 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.222, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT SCHEDULE.] Except as niay be other
wise authorized by the commissioner to accommodate a. flexible 
school year program, the state shall pay to each school· district 
:SO percent of its estimated school transportation aid entitlement 
tor the fiscal year on or before each of the following dates: 
Septemhel" 39 August 31 , December 31, and March 31. The amount 
of transportation aid for school bus depreciation shall be paid on 
or before September 30. The aewal. "oJen.,., Elae the final aid 
distribution to each district shall be pai4 made on or before Aagust 
October 31 of the following fiscal year. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes.1976, Se.ction 124.222, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 6. [BASE COST ADJUSTMENTS.] For the purposes of 
payment of transportation aid,s, in the 19-16 197 8 fiscal year and 
thereafter, the commissioner of education may adjust the base 
cost per eligible pupil transported during the WU 1976 fiscal 
year to reflect changes in costs resulting from the following: 

( a) Alterations in school district boundaries if application is 
made prior to December 15 of the school year following the year 
in which the alt.erations are made; ' . 

(b) Omissions in school district reports if application is made 
prior to December 15, 1977; 

( c) The addition by the district of an authorized transportation 
aid category if that category of transportation was .not provided 
during the 1976 fiscal year if application is made prior to Decem
ber 15 of the school year following the year in which the addi-
tional transportation is provided; · · 

( d) Omissions in school district reports determined by the legis
lative auditor; 

.(e) Increased costs resulting from changes in transportation 
patterns required by a schoolhouse closing provided that (1) the 
cost increases can be demonstrated to be a direct result of the 
cwsing; . 
(2) the increases result m costs .above the formula limitation; and 
(3) application is made prior to December 15 of the school year 
foUowing the last schoola year in. which the schoolhouse is open. 

In the 1978 fiscal year and thereafter, the commissioner shall 
appropriately adjust the base cost per eligible pupil transported 
during the 1976 fiscal year to reflect changes in the treatment of 
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depreciation and qualification for depreciation aid resulting from 
changes in school bus fleet ownership from district owned and 
managed to privately owned and contracted or from privately 
owned and contracted to district owned and managed. Districts 
shall report any such changes to the commissioner within 60 days 
of the date the changes are made. 

Prior to making any base cost change pursuant to this subdi
vision, the. department shall examine the appropriate factors that 
relate to the determination of the authorized transportation costs 
and aid for that district. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.223, is amended 
to read: 

124.223 [TRANSPORTATION AID AUTHORIZATION.] For 
the ~-!9'7& 1977-1978 .school year and thereafter, school trans
portation and related services for which state transportation aidis 
authorized are: · 

( 1) Transportation or board of resident pupils who reside one 
mile or more from the public schools which they could attend, or 
transportation to, from, or between the schools they attend pur
suant to a program approved by the . commissioner of education, 
or who reside one mile or more from a private school actually 
attended, but only to the extent permitted by sections 123. 76 to 
123.79 with respect to private school pupils; 

(2) Transportation to and from or board and lodging in an
other district, of resident pupils of a district without a secondary 
school; the pupils may attend a classified secondary school in 
another district and shall receive board and lodging in or trans
portation to and from a district having a classified secondary 
school at the expense of the district of the pupil's residence; 

(3) Transportation fel' l.'eSie~ to and from a state board 
approved secondary vocational center for secondary vocational 
classes for resident pupils of any of the districts who are members 
of or participating in programs at that center ; 

(4) Transportation or board and lodging of a handicapped 
pupil when he that pupil cannot be transported on a regular 
school bus, and the conveying of handicapped pupils between home 
and school and within the school plant; 

(5) When necessary, board and lodging for nonresident handi
capped pupils in a district maintaining special classes; 

m ~tieB ffli' resideat papils ~ &Ra frem an iBstrue 
tienal eemm~ eased empl&ymeat stetiee whieh is P9ff ef an 
aPf)i'8Ved eee"l)atieeal elipel'ieeee seeeBafli'Y YSeatieeal pi'&gi'amt 

-{-g+ (6) Transportation from one educational facility to an• 
other within the district for resident pupils enrolled on a shared 
time basis in educational programs approved by the commis
sioner of education; 

-f8t (7) Transportation for residents to and from the Minne
esota school for the deaf or the Minnesota braille and sight-sav
ing school; 
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-f&f (8) Services described in clauses (1) to -f8t (7) when 
provided in conjunction with a state bo.ard approved summer 
school program ; and · · 

(9) Transportation to; from or between educational facilities 
located in any of two or more school ·districts jointly offering 
academic classes for resident pupils of any of these districts, if 
this transportation is pto1Jided in conjunction with transportation 
of resident pupils to a state board approved secondary· vocational 
center. · · 

Sec .. 8. Minnesota. Statutes. 1976, Section 275.125, is .amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · · 

Subd. 5a .. Upon approval of the commissioner, a district may 
levy for increased transpr,rtatfon costs above the formula limita- .. 
tion r_esulting from changes in transportation patterns required by 
leasing a school in another district provided that the cost in
creases are estimated to be a direct result of leasing that school 
and the ·increases result in costs above the formula limitation. 
The commissioner shall approve a specific dollar amount which may· 
be levied because of these increased costs. The levy authorized by · 
this :subdivision mav be computed on the basis of estimated in
creased costs. In the first year a district makes the levy autho
rized by this subdivision, the commissioner may authorize a levy 
sufficient to pay for estimated increased -costs resulting .from leas
ing for two years. The amount provided by this levy shall not be 
inclu.ded in the computation of the _actual net operating cost per . 
pupil transported in future years. · 

Sec. 9. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 
124.222, Subdivisions 4 and 5, are repealed. 

Sec. 10. [BUS RECONDITIONING APPROPRIATION.] 
There is appropriated from the general fund to the department of 
corrections the sum of $200,000 for the year ending: June 30, 1978 · 
and the sum of $216,000 for the year ending June 30, 1979 for the. 
reconditioning of school district owned buses by that department. 
The appropriations in this section include $50,000 in 1978 and 
$25,000 in 1979 for.start-up costs incurred for this program. School 
buses reconditioned by the. department of corrections shall be ei11ht 
years old or older or have high mileage or be .in extensive need of 
repair. Any unexpended balance remaining from the appropriation. 
in this section for 197 8 shall hot cancel but sha/l. be availa.ble for 
the second year of the biennium. None of the· amounts appropri
ated in this section shall be expended for a purpose other than the 
purpose indicated. 

Sec. 11. [TRANSPORTATH)N AID APPROPRIATIONS.] 
Subdivision 1. There is appropriated from the general fund to 
the department of education the sums 'indicated in this section for 
the 'fis'cal years ending June 30· in the years designated. · .. · 

Subd. 2. For transportation aid there is appropriated: 

$74,815,000, .......... .1978· 
$78,310,000 . .......... . 1979 
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( a) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscat. y~ar 1.978 
includes not to exceed $6,546,400 for the payment of the final 
transportation aid distribution to each district for fiscal yeaf:1977. 

(b) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 1979 
includes not to exceed $6,947,000 for the payment of the. final 
transportation aid distribution to each district for fiscal year 1978. 

( c) The appropriations in this subdivision also include not to 
exceed $500,000 in 1978 and· $600,000 in 1979 for transportation 
aid pursuant to section 124.222, subdivision 2a. These amounts are 
the total appropriations for .this purpose for each year. 

( d) The appropriations in this subdivision also include not to·. 
exceed $150,000 iii each year indicated for transportation aid pure 
suant to sectfon 7, clause (9) of this article. These amounts are the 
total appropriations for this purpose for each year. 

Subd. 3. Any ·unexpended balance remaining from the appro
priation in this section for 1978 shall not·cancel but shall be avail,..'.'.. 
abte for the second year of the biennium. None ofthe amowits ap
propriated in this section shall be expended· for a purpose ·other 
than the purpose indicated. If the appropriation amount indicated 
for either year·in subdivision 2, clause (c) or (d) of'this section, 
is insufficient for the purpose: indicated, the aid for that year for 
that purpose shall be prorated among all qualifying districts and 
th" stat" .•hall not he obU11ated for any amount in excess · of the 
appropriation for that purpose. 

Sec.12. [~FFECTIVE DATE.] Section 5.of this article.is effec-
tive the day following final enactment. · · 

ARTICLE Ill 

SPECIAL EDUCATION AID PROGRAM 

Section 1. M,nitesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.17, Subdivtsjon : 
1, is arn,ej:uled to ~d: . , · . . . . . •. · · . ·•· 

120.17 • [HANDICAPPED- OHILOREN.J Subdivision 1."[SPE. 
CIAL INSTRUCTION FOR.HANDICAPP.ED CHILDRE;N OF. 
SCHOOL AGE.] Every district shall. provide special insttuction . 
and services, either. within the district Qr in another . district, for. 
handicapped children of school age who are residents of.th.e district .. ·· 
and who are handicapped·~ set forth in section 1'.20.03. SchooL 
age means the ages of four years to 21 yea.rs, for child~en who 
are handicapped as defined in secti,:m 120.03 and shall not extend . 
beyond secondary school.·. or its equivalent. For purpqses ofihis.: 
subdivision, the age of a lian/ficapped child shall be his age 'i;1S: of 
Septem:ber · 1 of· ,the· calendar year .. in which Jhe school year for•·. 
which he seeks special· instruction and services commences. Every . 
district may provide special fostruction and services for handi
capped children who have not attained school age. Districts with ·· 
less than the minimwp }lumber of eligibl~ handicap~'1 children 
as determined by the state board shall coopel'I\~ with other ,dis
tricts to maintain a full sequence of programs for education, train-
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ing and services for handicapped children as defined in section 
120.03. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.17, Subdivision la, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. la. School districts may provide special instruction and 
services through the school year in which the pupil reaches age 
25 for trainable mentally retarded pupils as defined in section 
120.03, subdivision 4, who. have attended public school.less than 
nine years flrie,, to Septemae,, 19-'f& . · 

Any district may provide special instruction and services for 
these trainable mentally retarded pupils living within the district, 
including nonresident pupils temporarily placed in the district 
pursuant ·to section 120.17, subdivision 6 or 7. Prior to October 1. 
or 30 days after placement, whichever is later in the school year, 
the providing district shall give notice to the district of residence 
of any nonresident pupil placed in the district pursuant to sub
division 6 or 7, of its intention to provide the special instruction 
and services and bill the district of residence for the actual unreim
bursed costs of providing the special instruction and services. The 
unreimbursed actual cost of providing the special instruction and 
services for eligible nonresident pupils shall be billed to the district 
of the pupil's residence and shall be paid by the resident district. 
The dis.trict of residence may claim state aid for these pupils as 
if the pupils were under 21 years of age. 

This subdivision shall expire on June 30, 1983. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.17, Subdivision 5a, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 5a. Every district may provide summer programs for 
handicapped children living within the district, including nonres
ident children temporarily placed in the district pursuant to sub
divisions 6 or 7. Prior to March 31 or .30 days after the handi
capped child is placed in the district, whichever is lat~ , the 
providing district shall give notice to the district. of residence of 
any nonresident children temporarily placed in the district pur
suant to subdivisions 6 or 7, of its intention to provide these 
programs. · Notwithstanding any contrary provisions in subdi
visions 6 and 7, the .school district providing the special instruc
tion and services shall apply for all state aid for the summer 
program, including· special state aid pursuant to section 124.32, 
foundation aid and transportation aid. For the purposes of com
puting foundation aid for these. programs, all pupils enrolled in 
these programs shall be construed to be residents of the district 
providing the programs. The unreimbursed actual cost of provid
ing the program for nonresident handicapped children may be 
billed to 'the district of the child's residence and shall be paid by 
the resident ·district. ™9 sa.JaEli>.<is:oe shall eo effeethe MMeh 1; 
19'7:. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.17, Subdivision 
7a; is amended to read: 
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Subd. 7a. [ATIENDANCE AT SCHOOL FOR THE HANDI
CAPPED.] Responsibility for special instruction and services for 
a visually disabled or hearing impaired child attending the Min
nesota school for the deaf or the Minnesota braille and sight
saving school shall be determined in the following manner: 

(a) The legal residence of the child shall be the school district 
in which his parent or guardian resides; 

(b) When it is determined pursuant to section 128A.05, sub
divisions I or 2 that the child is entitled to attend either school, 
the state board shall provide the appropriate educational pro
gram for the child. The state board shall make a tuition charge to 
the child's district of residence for the actual cost of providing 
the program; provided, however, that the amount of tuition 
charged shall not exceed $2,000 for any school year. The district 
of the child's residence shall pay the tuition and may claim foun
dation aid for the child. All tuition so received shall be deposited 
in the state treasury, subject to the order of the state board; 

( c) When it is determined that the child can benefit from 
public school enrollment but that the child should also remain in 
attendance at the applicable school, the school district where the 
institution is located shall provide an appropriate educational 
program for the child and shall make a tuition charge to the state 
board for the actual cost of providing the program, less any 
amount of aid received pursuant to section 124.32. The state 
board shall pay the tuition and other program costs including the 
unreimbursed transportation costs. Aids for handicapped chil
dren shall be paid to the district providing the special instruction 
and services. Special transportation shall be provided by the dis
trict providing the educational program and the state shall reim
burse such district within. the limits provided by law ; 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses (b) and (c), the 
state board may agree to make a tuition charge for less than the 
amount specified in clause (b) for pupils attending the applicable 
school who are residents of the district where the institution is 
k>cated and who do not board at the institution, if that district 
agrees to make a tuition charge to the state board for less than 
the amount specified in clause ( c) for providing appropriate edu
cational programs to pupils attending the applicable school . · 

Sec. 5. Minnes<>ta Statutes 1976, Section 123.581, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

123.581 [PROGRAMS FOR IN-SERVICE TRAINING FOR 
REGULAR CLASSROOM TEACHERS IN TECHNIQUES OF 
EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED PUPILS.] Subdivision 1. 
[ESTABLISHMENT.] ~ Programs for in-service training for 
regular classroom teachers , assistant principals and principals 
in techniques of education of mildly leammg d'-ahled nnd ,eta.d 
ea handicapped pupils shall be established in school districts des
ignated by the state board of education. Funds for these pil<>t 
programs shall be granted by the state board upon the recom
mendation of the advisory council for SJ.3~elal ea.Hoation re lll.i!4ly 
lea;nm.g diflahled !lUfBS nnd mi!Ely ,em,•,bl pHf!HS in-service train-
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ing in. techniques of educa_tion of handicapped pupils. Handicapped 
pupils /<ir the purposes ·of section 123.$81, are those defined in 
section 120 .03 • · · 
' . . . . 

. Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.581, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2; [ADVISORY COUNCIL.] There is hereby established 
the advisory council for sjleeial eauea-tlen ef mildly leamiag die
ehletl J>lif'ils ead BHffl!y reta,de~ in-servic.e training in techniques 
of education of handicapped pupils , · which shall . be. responsible 

· for recommending · grants for and l)Ssisting the districts in 
·. developing the .pi!&t programs of in-service teacher training. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.581, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · 

· Subd. 3. [MEMBERSHIP.] The advisory council shall consist 
of .12 members who shaH be appointed by the commissioner of 
l!dtication. Nine . memhers shall be professionally qualified in 
the fields of special or general education, and three shall be 
public members. !I'he l'•efessieaally 11ualified membem 8Bfttl be 

. Rll"Pesentatwe ef ¼ache,, traiaing depamn.€B-te er i"6ti~.,t'.eas, 
eooeateM aeting as e~~ in the fieM ef Sjleeial leammg 

. hesav:-Gl' fH'8hlem11; mental reta,dati-, and etheP edueatienal 
~eaJlf! and ~ ,lepar.mem ef edaea-tien-.- The public members 
shall be representative of.·associations and organizations con
cerned with the problems of lea.-ning disabled flUf!HS arul. ,eta,ded 

., handicapped pupils'" , • ••·· ·. · 

, · ·. Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.581, Subdivision 
6, is amended_ to.read: · 

Subd. 6. [REQUIREMENTS ]!'OR PROGRAMS~] A grant re
ceived by the district shall be used solely for costs incurred in 'the 
in-service training-of .the teachers and shall not be used for any 
other general education or special education . functions. Applica-

·. iions for grants•.may be. co_nsidered from districts initiating an in
service. training program or. continuing an . . existing program. A 
single _district may initiate or continue a program or may join 
.with anot_her district or other districts. A district may cooperate 
with o_ther districts in a special educational regional council, edu
cational service area, or educational cooperative service. unit wher
ever such arranirement is available. Distribution of funds between 
or among the pile~ programs shall depend upon the ·needs of the 
district, its population, and the number of ·teachers to be trained 
in the program. There is no requirement that funds be equally 
distributed. . . . . . 

, Sec. 9. Minnesota ·statutes 1976, Section 124.32, is amended to 
read: · · · 

124.32 [HANDICAPPED CHILDREN.] Subdivision L The 
etate shall pay to any district: (a) for the employment in its educa
tional program for handicapped children, ne less t!.an M arul B0f 
!':.ePe tha."l !16 60 percent of the salary of -essential personnel in 

· 1977-1978 aiu/, 65 percent of the salary of essential personnel-in 
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1978-19,79 , but this amount shall not. exceed $11,000 $11,500 in 
1977-1978 of $12,000, in 1978-1979 for the normal schoolyelir ,for 
each full time person employed, or a pro rata amount for a part time 
person or a person employed for a limited time, whether the essen
tial personnel are employed by a district alone or jointly with an
other district; 

(b) plus 1-Q five percent of the salaries of essential pers()!lllel . 
employed in its educational progTam for handicapped children, for · 
the purpose of recognizing additional support costs of educational 
programs for handicapped children t.. · · ·· · .. 

+et Jess % f'el'COOt el the foanaatien ei4 fennulft alle'lli'anee fol, 
eMh aanElieapfJeEi ehlkl· in aYeMge Eiaily memilePBmfl wile peeek"911 
special .instruetiea and SeMCeS fer IR8re t1,an ell pePeent ei. l;he 
mne .seheel.is in·sessiea, ~ ti.at a& peffic-n.ei tae fe11BEiatiea 
aid ierm<ila alle"•aliee shall ee aeaaeted w p,e-selieel hanElieappeEi. ehiltlPen."· · - . - . . · -· ·· 

~·etde beal'El.ehall pl'OOllll~ i'llies estahlisliiftg ti.e methed. 
anEi eritel'i6. by which d..~ts shall Elet:nniae tae pe1eentege el · 
time t,l,,a,t hanaieappee eailEiPea reeewe speci,al ~ and &ei'
w:es·, ~ aet<ial pe;100Rt el tl>e &alaf'ies of ess:ntial pe,aeneel te be 
~ ey. tse Sffite parsaant t,e daase .W- shall ea Eletema.iaea ay · · 
the ~ witl¼m i;k0 litruts. ei the app1epl'iatie11. rot speeial 
eeacatien fol' tile eclieel yeai anEI shall ee -ilte same iE>l' aJI se~ · 
alstP!ets in.~ state, •' '' . 

Subd. la. For purposes of this section, for the 1976 1977 1977-
1978 school year, the foundation aid formula allowance per pupil· 
unit shall be the lesser of~ $1,030 or the greater sum computed 
pursuant ro section 124.212, subdiv-ision % 6b , clause (2), For·· .. 
the 1978-1979 school year, the foundation aid formula allowance · 
per pupil 'unit shall be $'1 ,090, Compt1tations of foundation aid 
formula .allowances -pursuant to this • section: shall. be based on 
the foundation aid formula allowance per pupil'unit in the child's 
district of residern;e. For. the purposes of coniputing foUlldation 
aid formula allowances pursuant to· this section, each .handi~. . 
capped child shall be counted as prescribed in section 124.17, sub• 
division 1, clause (1 ),or ·(2). 

Subd .. lb. For special instruction or training and .services pro-. ·. 
vided forimy pupil pursuant to section 120.17, subdivision 2, clause 
(h), by contract with public, private or voluntary agencies othet. 
than Minnesota school districts, the state shall pay each district t' · 

flt the 6(} ..£t!~e~t of the. diffeTence between. the amoun( of 
the contract · tS ~ual te tile ee;aai pe,eent. el th!!. salaaes 
ef eseeetie.l perseRBel paid BY the st&te fH¼FSYalit ·w sHElirJiei8n ~ 
elaaseM-;· 

·~ lees l!& ~ ei and the fo~datirin !lid formula allo~nce 
of the district for tha.t pupil or a pro rata portion of the foundation 
aid formula' allowance for pupils who receive services by contract 
on less than·a full time basis. · · · · · . · . 

Subd. 2. 'I')le state shall pay each district for supplies and 
equipment purchased or rented for use in the instruction of handi-
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capped children an amount equal to one-half of the sum actually 
expended . by the district but not to exceed an average of $50 
in any one sch09l year for each handicapped child receiving 
instruction. 

Subd. 3a. !;phe ~ el this~ is te eheage the metaed. 
el HHl<HHfl el miueatioeal 11reg,,amo fep haed.ieawed. ehlld.ree 
kem rei~orsement baaea en 119st eH11eed.itol'Ele te a eYffe:ei f<mtl
iRg .B!¼ilis, Begh~eieg ~ 1; W'16; the sta;e shaY ~ reime8!'5e e!li-
11eeditoi-es kem tile~~ seheel year l)F6g?"PM8, iRelod.iRg 
~ eiamaer scheel 11ragrams, eui; shall l'9Y aiee fep the.!™-
~ seheel year 11rRgmms &Rd. fep eaeh ;vetH $hereaftel' en a 
81Hi'8R.t ~ easis The aids provided for educational programs 
for handicapped children shall be paid on a current funding b/1,Sis . 

Subd. 4. The aids provided for . handicapped children shall be 
paid to the district providini: the special instruction and services. 
Foundation aid shall be paid to the district of the pupils' resi
dence. The total amount of aid paid may not exceed the amount 
expended for handicapped children in the school year for. which 
the aid is paid. 

Subd. 5. When a handicapped child is placed in a residential 
facility approved by the commissioner and established primarily 
to 'serve handicapped children and when the child's. educatim;ial 
program .is approved by the .commissioner, the state shall pay 
to the resident district not to exceed the 60 percent of instruc
tional costs charged to the resident district whieh iB eEf1iti te ~ 
aei;Qal Jjlel'e6Rt el . the IJalari.ee el essen•ial pel'El911nel ·paia ey the 
~ .~ ta m,llllH'lW8R 1, ela\ise -(at , less the foundation• 
aid formula allowance in the resident district for each handicapped 
child placed in a residential facility. Not more than . $400,000 
$500,000 for 1977-1978 and $600,000 for 1978-1979 shall be speRt 
~ paid for the purposes of iTl!lemeetieg this subdivision . 
If that amount does not suffice, the aid .shall be. prorated among 
all qualifying districts. 

The following types of facilities may be. approved by the com-
missioner: . . 

{a) A residential facility operated by a public school district 
and designed to serve the low incidence handicapped, the mul
tiple handicapped, or the most severely handicapped children, 
either within or outside of the state, or, a state residential school 
outside of the state. · 

{b) A private, nonsectarian residential facility designed to pro
vide educational services for handicapped children either within 
or outside of the state. 

(c) A state hospital or private nonsectarian residential center 
designed to provide care and treatment for handicapped children. 

Subd. 6. The state shall pay each district the actual cos.t in
curred in providing instruction and services for a handicapped 
child whose district of residence has been determined by section 
120.17, subdivision 8a, and who is temporarily placed in a state 
institution or a licensed residential facility for care and treat-
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ment. This section does not apply for a child placed in a foster 
home or a foster group home. 

Upon following such procedure as requested by the commis
sioner of education a district providing instruction and services 
for such handicapped child may bill the state the actual cost 
incurred in providing said services including transportation costs 
and a proportionate amount of capital outlay and debt service, 
minus the amount of the foundation aid formula allowance for 
the child and the special education aid, transportation aid, and 
any other aid earned in behalf of such child, such action pursuant 
to limits set forth in subdivision 4. 

Subd. 7. Before Jm½e ±, 1016 aB-a ~ May 1 of each year 
thereefteF , each district providing special instruction and services 
to handicapped children shall submit to the commissioner an 
application for approval of these programs and their budgets for 
the next school year. The application shall include an enumeration 
of the costs proposed as eligible for state aid pursuant to this 
section and of the estimated number and grade level of handi
capped children in a,,ei,age Effli½' memb~ in the district who 
receive special instruction and services fa,, IB9l'e t.haA W pe,eeRt 
ei tae time scl>eel is iB sessiea during the next school year . The 
application shall also include any other information deemed neces
sary by the commissioner for the calculation of state aid and 
for the evaluation of the necessity of the program, the necessity 
of the personnel to be employed in the program, and the program's 
compliance with the rules and standards of the state board. The 
commissioner shall review each application in order to determine 
whether the program and the personnel to. be employed in the pro
gram are actually necessary and essential to meet the district's 
obligation to provide special instruction and services to handi
capped children pursuant to section 120.17. The commissioner 
shall not approve aid pursuant to this section for any program 
or for the salary of any personnel he determines to be unnecessary 
or unessential on the basis of this review. On or before August 1-, 
W!i'~ BM eefere July I of each year tlie,eafter , the commissioner 
shall approve, disapprove or modify each application, and notify 
each applying district of his action and of the estimated level 
amount of aid for the programs <lererminea l'U•suant te subdi,A. 
Bien 1 . The commissioner shall provide procedures for districts 
to submit additional applications for program and budget approval 
during the school year, for programs needed to meet any sub
stantial changes in the needs of handicapped children in the dis• 
trict. 

Subd. 8. When planning programs for the education of handi
capped children in the regular classroom, school districts are en
couraged to consider the size of the regular clas& and to provide 
the support services necessary to insure successful mainstreaming. 

Subd. 9. Except as may be otherwise authorized by the com
missioner to accommodate a flexible school year program the state 
shall pay to each scnool district 3G percent of its estimated 
special education aid for the school year on or before each of 
the following dates: September 30, December 30 31 and. March 
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31. The final aid distribution to the district shall be made on or 
before Alagust 31 October 31 of the following year. 

Subd. 10. The state shall pay aid for 1977 summer school pro
grams for handicapped children on the basis of the formula ap
plicable to the 1977-1978 school year. Beginning with the summer 
of~ 1978 , the state shall pay aid for summer school programs 
for handicapped children on the basis of the sections of Minne
sota Statutes providing aid for handicapped children for the pre
ceding school year. On or before MIH'0B !&; l-9'7-7; aoo March 15 of 
each year t!iereafter , districts shall submit separate applications 
for program and budget approval for summer school programs. The 
review of these applications shall be as provided in subdivision 7. 
By Mey 1-; -~ aoo May 1 of each year the:eafoor , the commis
sioner shall approve, disapprove or modify the applications and 
notify the districts of his action and of the estimated level amount 
of aid·. for the summer school programs. Aid for these programs 
shall be paid on or before the Octobe!' 1 after the summer when 
the programs are conducted. 

Subd. 11. fl+ Netw#"6t&ndiBg #.le j'H'0Yisiens af subaivi,ilen 3ft; 
8f,eeial &heel I>istiiet N&a l shaY implement the ehange ffOffl 
~emeat te eurreRt faneing kl' red te handical'fled ehil-
4ren as felle•Ns: 

ta+ '.Ph<> t8W 1HB0<mt af ai<I te haooieal'fled ehil,h,en fMOO w 
the distPiet eaeh y<laa shall he ef!H<H te tBe IHl!aHRt e9Hlf1Hted 
aeearding te the eurren; funding j'H'0Yisiens af this seetieR. 

fl>} '.Phe tlistriet may aeeoom fer $4,700,000 ef the IHB8HRt IR 
e!aase W oo a reilRffiH'SeHlent baeis ....ti! sueh time as tho dis
;ri<,t is re'fHiretl ro aeee:.:Rt fa,, red te haReiea:l'fleEI ehildreR oo a 
eurrent basis f1Hrsuan: te elauae ~' 

+e-} ¥6,, f'H"fl')SeS af re¥ernie reeegaWoo the $4,'100;900 tlosig
nated iB elat1Ge fl>} &hall ee reeegRi•eEI ae w,enue af the fiseal 
yeM prece4ing the fiseal ;Vea, af ~ '.Phe IHl!eum eale,.J~ 
f'HFSHant te elauee +at less the $4,700,000 ElesigRatcd iB clause 
fl>+ shall ee recegftff!ed ae revenue of the fieeal 'Y()ar af reee¼pt., 

'.g}\-a-} Speeial Schaal 9i-strict Na. + shall . eataalish an 
"aeeeuRt far Sfleeial edueatiaR ste~ OfleratiRg delW! ana n 
'-'reserve aeea!Hl4; !'.or eurrem finaneing af Sf'OOicl G<luea~c 
~ aeca,,mts shall be establishce! immediately follewiRg Aim! 
-14, l-9+&. 

W '!%e "aeeannt f8T ~ -ceue&E;>R st,atutefj• ope..ating 
debt!! shall rc4eet the $4 ;700;000 aeeauRtetl !'.or an a Ieifflaurse 
H1ent l>asis f'Hl'S<!!Hlt ta els.use +B fl>}. ~ ~ ea11eatioo 
&tatutary 8:l'et'aYRg deet refl:ete,l ir, this aeeeuRt shall be iR 
aetlitieR t: the eta~ ef1eratiRg dei,t af the ,listriet ~-
fRinetl PHfBHaR:tesectiaR 121.014. 

f&t NatwithetandiRg tl>e flf&,'isiOftS af seeticn 27-&,.gij;, subai
Yisioo Oe, elause "w the '-'reserve aeeool'lt ™ - aaaaemg ef 
special etlueatioR" rather -than the '";m,er-ve aeeaunt M pal'f'Bses 
of ,edueiRg statutar;\' 8:l'eF8tiftg e#.!! shall Fefl,ct, the j»'Oeeetis af 
the leY;\' ,mthorigee f1era11aRt te seetieR ~7a,-l,;le SM the amannt 
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«"l'eeited ~ te l.aws 19+6, Chapter m, Seetiea 94 UBtil 
SIICh teme as the &meant refleet::! in the ":esen•e aooooat fa!' ffiH
re..t fiftfllleiag ef aj>8cial edYea~ e:;_11ft!s the ame11at refleeted ia 
$he %ooeuat l&r special eEIIC$Hlll st.ata-t,ei,y . 011ffi'8.tiftg debt!!. 
'Ph~fte,,, the i'FOeeeds af w levy autherfaed l'lll'&IIIHlt ta seetian 
g,,~ Sllbdivisiaa 9a .shall be l'0fieeted m the ",eael'\'e aeea\Hlt 
le, l"l."fl8S0S af re4aciag atata-tary apemtmg ~ 

-fd-t Yatil Slle!i time as the ameuat i,efleeted la t.lH:· ''resm.,•e 
aeea;,,et ·fm, "'1F.elit HDf>llciag. af aj>8cial ed11eatiaa" eqaals the 
IHll8Qflt reflected HI the "aeea11nt fa,,· S!leeial edaeatien etat11t0ry 
apemtis;; debt'!, the amaam refleeted m the !!r- aeee1;1at fol, 
elll'PeHt fiBa,aemg af ~ ed11ea:ian" shall be 11sed fa!' the pal'-· 
pases fa!' whkh "l"'{lift! :daeatian aid may be used, hewevet" the 
ame1H1t .~ed iH this aeeaant s.."'1l! be ased &Illy f8" eash flew 
reqairemen~ aB4 shall Bet be used .ta. Bll!ll'iemeat district reve
rmes "" ieeeme f8I' the l'lll'!le•es af H1eFeaaH1g the district's Bf1eeial 
eduea-ti<m e"peadit>ue "" oodgets, ·. 

W tletil ell<lh time as the amaHHt ,efleeted HI th£ "•es,,..,,e 
aeeeant l&r ellff€nt HH<Hl€mg af S!leeial ~ e£ftl6ie the 
amE>HH-; refleeted HI the "ac~ f8" •l'eeial edaeati8H statate~· 
epemang. <lei#', S!leeift! Sehool Diotriet. Na, '1 may, HI eaeh .yea,-, 
H!Slle ee:tifieates af indel,tednees in aatiei!latian af ,eeei!lt af aid 
te ~ ehildl'eB HI IHI am£-ffilt -Bet 4;e ""8eed $4,700,000 
less IHI ameant "'tll"l ta the amonnt refleeted in the ",eeel'\'e 
aeeeant fer "'1Ff0at fiHflllemg af Bf1eeial edaeatien". 

~ Whea the a.--::e11m reflected ia the "ileooant foi' Bf'OOial eaa
eatws s;.a~ e!lemtiag ·slel,t!! 0£Illftlo. the WR0IH1-t Fefiected HI 
the ":escrve aeeeaat l&r -t financing af epeeial edsacatiaa!! 
the <I.~ saall thereafte,, reeewe aad aeeeant f8" al& *" ltaaai
eapf,ed ehildrea oo a ear,ent flladmg haais. Special i"ch<1r.l Dis
trict No. 1 shall be allowed to maintain as an appropriated fund 
balance in its general fund on June 30, 1,977 the unexpended bal
ance of the $4,7.00,000 deficit financing authorized by Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 124.32, Subdivision 11. This appropriated 
fund balance .amount shall be .treated by the commissioner the 
same as he would treat any appropriated fund balance amount for 
the purpose of calculating operating debt pursuant to section 
121.914 .. Moreover, this amount shall only be available to finance 
the 1977-1978 special education budget of the district. 

This subdiviswn shall expire on July 1, 1978. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 128A.02, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The state board ehall may promulgate rules regarding 
the maiflt;,._e a.n,1 eaaaaet operation of both schools and the 
individuals in attendance, and shall perform all duties necessary 
to provide the most beneficial and least restrictive program of edu
cation for each child handicapped by visual disability or hearing 
impairment · 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 128A.02, Subdivision 
a, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 3. The state board may employ central administrative 
staffs and other personnel as necessary to provide and support 
programs and services in each school. These schools shall be 
deemed to be public schools for the purposes of sections 125.03 
and 125.04, and all teachers as defined in those sections who are 
employed at these schools shall be subject ·to the standards of the 
board of teaching and the state board of education; provided that 
any teacher who does not meet these standards as of July 1, 1977 
shall be required to meet these standards by September 15, 1918 
1980 in order to continue in employment. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 128A.06, is amended 
to read: · 

128A.06 [ADMITTANCE AND DISCHARGE.] Subdivision 1. 
The admissions and discharge committee of each school shall in
clude the· E"1d eansultant ef the a11111ieable seheel 8"" f&W' five 
members who are knowledgeable in the fields of hearing impairment 
or visual disability, as applicable, to be appointed by the sti,te 
board. · 

Subd. 2. Prelimin,..y Application for admission shall be made 
by the district of the child's residence to the admissions and dis
charge committee by ·J,me ¼ upon the appropriate forms provided 
by the fieM ceeawmnt "" the d.~ Sl!!leriel;eadent commi.ssioner 
of education . The admissions and discharge committee shall ma.Jre 
its deeisiees by July ¼ decide whether to admit a child on the basis 
of a review of the educatio11al .record .and. needs of the child , 
including. the record .of .the. deci.sion by the child's .di.strict of 
residence pursuant to sections 120.17 and 128A.05, subdivision 1 
or 2, to apply for the child's admission , AR a4mittaRce shall be 
!11'9 ,'isieeel -~ it is dete'!Bieed · that the mdwid .. al eemes with
m the !ll'9¥isi.8Re ef seetiee fg8A.,f)5, ~ ¼ "" 2, 

Subd. 3. An individual in attendance at either school prior to 
July 1, 1977, shall be entitled· to continue in attendance without 
reapplication provided that it is determined by Se11temeer l; ~ 
July 1, 1978 that that individual comes within the provisions of 
i,ection 128A.05, subdivision 1 or 2. 

Subd. 4. The admissiCJns and discharge committe.e shall deter
mine whether any child in .. attendance at the applicable school 
can also benefit from public school enrollment. This decision shall 
be subject to the :11l"IMSieRs a seetiae 120.17, aRd shall he 
maEle aruy after ean....¥.atiea with the 11areetll and the se1,oo1 
dismet ef resideaee procedural safeguards contained in the rules 
of the state board . 

Subd. 5. The progress of an individual in attendance at either 
school shall be periodically evaluated by the professional staff of 
that school as provided by the rules of the state board. The 
individual shall be returned to the district of residence when 
deemed appropriate by the admissions and discharge committee. · 

Subd. 6. The actions and decisions o/ the admissions and dis
charge committee shall be subject to state board rules. Decisions 
concerning admittance &Rd , discharge and an individual's educa-
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tional program shall be subject to appeal to the commissioner by 
the child's parent or guardian or school district of residence pur
suant to rules promulgated by the state board ; aall sl,all ee ma1le 
eB½' aftel, eaRSUltatiea with the fl&~eata an4 ;he seheel aismot. ef 
i'0SideBee . ' ' ' 

Sec. 13. Laws 1976, Chapter 271, Section 94, is amended to read: 

Sec; 94. Notwithstanding the provisions of.~ion 90 of this act, 
Special School District No. 1 may retain the amount of 
$1,100,000 received in settlement of a proceeding before the tax . 
court regarding the determination of the 1973 and 1974 adjusted 
assessed valuation of the property in the district by the equaliza
·tion aid review committee. The amount retained pursuant to this 
section shall be· deposited in the !! resewe aeeeuat f9F 011ReR; 
~ . ef Bfleeial · edooatien !! est,a:blished pu!'SHflRI; te eeetiea 
g, ~ ¼1, ef this act; "appropriated fund balance reserve 
account for purposes of reducing statutory operating debt" estab
lished pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 275.125, .Subdi-
vision 9a. · · · · 

Sec. 14. [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated from the 
general fund · to the. department of education for the purp<>_ses of 
section 123.581 the sum of $1,50(),000 to be available until July 1, 
1979. Of this amount, $16,200 shall be available for the year 
ending June 30, 1978 for the employment of one'half professional 
and one-half clerical employee beyond the existing complement 
of the department of education; $16,200 shall be available for the 
year ending ,June 3.0, )979 for the emplcyment of one-rn>lf pro
fessio. n_ a_l and one•ha.lf c_ lerical em_ riployee beyond the ex_ ist.ing co_ m_ -
plement of the depqrtment; and $2,800 shall be available until, 
June 30, 1979 for the payment of other necessary expenses in,. 
cuned in the.administration of section 12/!.581. . . . 

$ec. 15: [DE!i'ICIENCY APPROPRIATION.] The sum. of 
$3,889,J.5() is appropriated from the g1meral fund to the :depart
ment of education.for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1977 f.or the 
payment of a deficiency in f11nd!J available for p(lyment of speci,Jl 
education aids in that fiscal year. This appropriation shall be 
added. to the sums appropriated .for fiscal year J.977 for: special 
education aid in Laws 1915, Chapter 432, Section 96, Claus.e (3; · 
and in Laws 1976, Chapter 271, Section 97, Subdivision 3. 

$ec.16. [SPECIAL EDVCATION AID; APPROPRIATIONS.) 
Subdivision 1. There .is appropriMed from the general fund to the 
department of edueation the sums indicated in this section for 
the fiscal years ending June ·30 in the years designated. 

Subd. 2. For special e_drµ:ation aid there .is appropri,ated: 
$66,225,000 . ........ . 1978, 
$78,140,000. ,, •.. , .... . 1979. 
( a) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 197B · 

inclu.des not to .. exceed $8,177,000 for the payment of •the final 
special education aid distribution to ea(:h district for fiscal year 
1977, .of which ~t to e:,;ce,11d $2,800,000.is for special education 
aid for 1977 summer scho.dl programs. 
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(b) T¥ appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 1919 
includes not to exceed $10,313,31'1 for: the payment of the final 
special education aid distribution to eac/:i school district for ji$cal. 
year 1918, of which not to exceed $3,180,000 is for special educa
tion aid for 1978 summer school programs. 

( c) · The appropriations in this subdivision include not to exceed 
$500,000 in 1978 and $600,000 in 1979 for aid pursuant to section 
·124.32, subdivision 5; These amounts are the total appropriations 
for this purpose for each year. 

Subd .. 3. Any unexpend,ed balance remaining from the 'appropria
tion. int.his section for 1978 shall.Mt.cancel but s~ll be availa.ble 
for the second year of the biennium .. None of the amounts appro• 
priated in this section shall be expended for a purpose other than 
the purpose. indic. ated. If t.he . . · ap .. p rop·r.ia.tion a.mount at.tributable 
to either year for the purpose indicated is insufficient, the aid for 
that year shall be prorated among all qualifying districts and the 
state shall not be obligated for any amount in excess of the appro
priations in this section for these purposes. 

Sec.1'7. [EFFECTIVEDA'f'.E.] .Sectio~ 3, 5,/;, 7, 8, 14 qn.d 15. 
and section 9, subdivisions 7, 9 · and IO i>f this article shall be 
effective the day f<Jlli>wing final.enactment. Section 2. of this article . 
shall be effective August 15, 19'7.1. 

ARTICLE IV 

COMMUNITY AND ADULT ED.UCATION AID>PROGRAM/5 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.88, is amended·. · 
to read: · 

121.88 [DISTRICT PROGRAMS; ClTJ:ZENS ADVlSORY 
COUNCIL.} Subdivision 1. The board of education of each school 
district of the state is hereby authorized to initiate a community 
school program. in its district and to. provide for the general super' 
vision of said• program. Each board may;, as it considers appro
priate, employ community ·school directors and cooi'diliators to 
further, the purposes. of the community· school program. The· 
salaries of the directors aild coordinators.: shall be paid by . the •· 
board. · · . · · 

Subd .. 2; Esch board shsU provide for s citizens advisory .council 
to consist of. members who represent : the ,various. service orgsnizs
tions ,.;.chul'Ches ,;. privs-te schools, ;.local.government:,;· park,. 
recreation or .forestry serv.ices of municipal. or local government 
units located. . in whole or in. part within the boundaries of the 
school district; and sily other groups· psrticipatirig in the com-
munity school program in the school district. · 

Subd. 3. The council shsll function in coo~rstion with the 
community .school dir,ector in an sdvisory cspsc,ty in the interest 
of promoting. the • gQsls · and objectives of sections 121.85 to 
121,88. 

Subd. 4. Each council shall adopt ·a politj, to re.duce and elimi
nate program duplication within the district. · · 
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Sec, 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.26, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

124.26 [EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS.] Subdi
vision 1. For evening schools and continuing education programs 
for adults established for persons over 16 years of age and not in 
attendance· upon regular day schools,• the state· shall coinp~nsate · · 
anr district, main!9ining such programs . in accordam,e with re
qwrements established by the state board from funds appro
priated for that purpose, or such ·funds combined 'with federal 
funds insofar as federal funds are available. · :8eguimng J.a½- · 4, 
W76; The state sha:H Bet ~ eic~ H8IB the !9'74-
~ &eheel ·ye&¼' 1negrams, !mt IIBllll pay these aids f9i' the W%-. 
¼9'1G sel«,el. ;teQl' p;,egmms __ aBEI f9i' eaea yeu -thelle8fter on a 
current fundipg basis. The portion of such C9mpensation from 
state appropriation shaH be 90. percent of the compensation paid 
each· teacher for his sef"ices in such programs up to $8,000 ~r. 
year based _011 the costs in that current yw. All classes shall be 
tuition free .. when taught by teachers subsidized ,_under _this. sec
tion and there. shaH be no <:barge for registration, .materials and 
supplies, or G.E.D. tests. Evening school and continuiµg educa
tion programs are defined as those public day _ or evening a<:hoo( 
progr11.ms which are established for persons over .16 Years 9f age 
not _ in ·_ attendance at the full time . elementary or. secondary · 
schools and which qualify such persons for the high schooJ diploma,· 
the high school eqwvalency certificate or for academic acllievement 
at the secondary level. · ·· 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.26; Subdivision 4, 
is amended to read:• 

Subd. 4. The state shaH pay to each school district 30 percent , 
of its estimated _adult education ai!l entitlement for the fiscal 
year on or before e11ch of ,the following dates: · Seyteml>er ·3'> 
August 31 , December·a1, and March 31. The eetual oola..-'"iee due· 
the final aid distribution·to _each district shall be piiiEl mad/? on or 
before Aagw;l; October 31 of the following fiscal year; · · 

Sec, .4. · Minnesota Statutes 1976, · Section 124.271, ·. Subdivision 
2, is amended to· read: · 

Subd. 2._ In fiscal year~ 1978 and each year thereafter, the 
state shall pay 50 cents j>er capita to each school district which is 
operatin~ a community s_chool program in compliance with · the · 
rules ~-promulgat.ed_ bY_the_ sta:te board_ and which has 
levied at least the lesser of $1 per capita or the maximum per- . · 
missible certified levy for' commun,ty services pursuant to section 
275.125, subdivisiQn 8, clause ( 1), for 11se in that yw. · 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 2·75.-125, Subdivision 
8, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 8. ( 1) hl Wte, aBEi e&eh ~ ~hereafte.; a'al~ ~ ii 
P91>1H8Wffl ef IB8l'9 ti.an le;(lOO perseRS. wlHeh has establiohe_d a 
~ seheel adYiseey eeUReil pareaant te seetiea .. l~..88 
~ le'o/ llfl ameaet &f m&ney ~i?R1Z the greeter ef -(A} $1- pe, 
eapi•a, &I' iB} -the' numeeF !ii, ·, · mills ·net te e!Kleed ~ 
BlHBbe,, ef BARG mills neeeesary m·l9!13 te rmse $1 pe, eapita ill 
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lm., In 19'7& 1977, and each year thereafter, a district wi-th a 
~ ef fewe4' thaA {e,llOO Jlff6&RS which has established a 
community school advisory council pursuant to section 121.88, 
may levy an amount of money raised by the greater of (A) $2 per 
capita, or (B) the BWnheP ef EA&G mills net -t& e1t-ceed t,he. 
RHmBei' ef ™ mslls aeeessaey i.. ~ te l'aiee $2 JJei' eapitt:t m 
~ anun~nt certified pursuant to this subdivision in 1976 • These 
levies shall be used for community. services including BIUBIBet' 
seheal, nonvocational adult programs, recreation and leisure time 
activity programs, and programs contemplated by sections 121.85 
to 121.88. For purposes of computing the levy. limitation. pursuant 
to this subdivision, the amount certified pursuant to this subdi
vision in 1976 shall not reflect reductions pursuant to subdivision 9 

00 A~ whieh f'l.'8YiaSS llb i-eeet &I' mwe el.the eGst ef 
the ree•ea!:.¼IR JIMgrlim lei, the mrmicip&litiee lYlEI taWBshltin in 
whleh the aiemet er aay part ~he,eef is lee&teel IUMI whiell leYiea 
plH'!lll8Bt ¼ thls elause m ~I> mar; wita the appM'l<H ef the 
eemmisri&Be•, kvy a .. aa<lm-enal ama11et, net te . e,,eeea eRe milt 
times tile aelj.,stee assesseel ¥111..atiee ef the ·~ fet.. the .pre
eeaing y-, te es 11see feF the &8$8 e1 the .~ p!'&gmfR; 
p•&Vieleel that B8 Eiistfi<!t m&¼' !s~y pllfSll!lllt te this elallse an 
am81Hlt gi'e&W ~ its actll&I eGst ie,; ~ these ~ 
m tile~ 8eptemb.,.. te Septeml!er pel'i*-·ln ~ aetl· eaeh 
yeM tl!ereaftel'; my . lRf.lepeeeleet 8ekeel Dlstneta ·Ne-.- ''l!l- ae4· 
Ne-.-~ Eihall be a11them,eel te levy pm8llllAf; te tlii& elelll!e, .;\Ry· 
aismct whlch levie&· pllfell&Rt te this elause in ¼M,I; lil>all .repei4 
te tile Elepa,tmeet ef eel110ati&I); pp;&>' ~e Jae11ary ¼e-; 19'1-!l--r' ee hew 
these. fflBQS were apee<leaa 

-f3t (2) A school district shall be authorized to make a levy 
pursuant to this subdivision only after it has filed.a certificate of 
compliance wi.th the commissioner of ·education. , eedifyii,g that 
memllers ef the se!>eel ~ i-,e ~ ··wita.·meml)ors el tile 
go,.•emieg l!etlies ' a! ~ -ty~ • IRl!RieipaJity 8i' . teWllllhip le 
wh¼eh the sel>eel aietfiet; 8i' 8B¼' pa# the,eaf, is Jeea;eei, a er-EleP 
t.e elieellS6 metheds ef mcreasiftg 1B11tu&I eeeperatien h&t..eu11 
suoo eedies• • The certificate of compliance shall certify that the 
governing boards of the county, municipality and .township in 
which the school district or any part thereof is located have been 
sent 15 working days written notice of a meeting and that a 
meeting has .been held to .discuss methods of iricreasi1tg mutual 
cooperation betu,een . such . b~dies and . the s.chool. board. The 
failure of ,a governirig board of.a county, municipality or tow11,Ship 
to attend the. meeting shall riot affect the authority of th.e school 
district to make a levy pursuant to .this subdivision_. 

f4+ (3) The population of the district for purposes of this sub
division is the population de.termined as provided in section 275.14 
or as certified by the department of education from tl}e :lllOSt re
cent federal cel1$us. 

Sec. 6. [REPEALER.} Minnesota Statutes 1976,Section 124.-
271; Subdivision 1, is repealed .. 

Sec. 7. [APPROPRIATION"$.}.S1tbd111ision L T~re is. appro, 
priated from the general fund to the departmenfof edil.cation the 

;. . .. , •, ·, . . . '. ·- .. : - __ ,• . ''' 
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sums indicqted in this section for the fiscal years ernling June 30 in 
the years designated. · 

Subd. 2. [ADULT EDUCATION AID.] For adult education 
aid pursuant to seC;tion 124.26, there is appropriated: 

$594,000 ... /; ...... . 1978, 
$600,000 . .......... . 1979. 
(a) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year .1978 

includes not to exceed $54,000 for the payment of.the final adult 
education aid distribution to the .districts for fiscal year 1977. 

(b) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 1979 
includes not to .exceed $60,000 for the payment of the final adult 
education aid distribution to the districts for fiscal year 1978. 

Subd. 3. [G.E.D: REIMBURSEMENT AID.] For G.E.D. re
imbursement aid pursuant to section 124.26, subdivision 3, there is 
appropriated: 

$80,000 . .......... . 1978; 
$80,000 . ........... 1979 . . 

Subd. 4. [COMMUNITY EDUCATION AID.] For community 
education aid pursuant to section 124.271, there· is appropriated: 

$1,600,000 . .......... . 1978, 
,$1,700,000 ............ 1979. 

Subd. 5. Any unexpended balance remaining from the appro
priation in this section for 1978 shall not cancel but shall be avail
able for the seco.nd year of the biennium. None of the am.aunts 
appropriated in this section shall be expended for a purpose other 
than the purpose indicated. If the appropriation amount izttribut•· 
able to either year for the purpose indicated is insufficient, the aid 

· for that year shall be prorated among all qualifying districts and 
the state shall not be obligated for any amount in excess of the 
appropriations in this section for these purposes. 

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Section 3 of this article shall be 
effective the day following final enactment. 

ARTICLE V 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.351,'Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [POWERS AND DUTIES.] (a) The center board 
~hall have the general charge of the business ofthe center and the 
ownership of facilities. Where applicable, section 123.36, shall ap
ply. The center board may not issue bon<!s in its behalf. Each par
ticipating district may issue its bonds for the purpose of acquisi
tion and betterment of center facilities in th!! amount certified by 
the center board to such participating district in accordance with 
chapter 4 7 5. 
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(b) The center board ( 1) may furnish vocational offerings to 
any eligible person residing in any participating district aB4 ; (2) 
may provide special education for the handicapped and disad
vantaged ,' and (3) may provide any other educational programs 
or services agreed upon by the participating districts. Academic 
offerings shall be provided only under the direction of properly 
licensed academic supervisory personnel . 

. (c) In accordance with subdivision 5, clause (b), the center 
board shall certify to each participating district the amount of 
funds assessed to the district as its proportionate share required 
for the conduct of the educational programs, payment of indebt
edness, and all other proper expen~ of the center, . 

· ( d) The center board shall employ and contract with necessary 
qualified teachers and administrators and may discharge the same 
for cause pursuant to section 125.12. The .. board may employ and 
discharge . other necessary employees and may contract. for other 
services deemed necessary. 

(e) The center board may provide. an educational program for 
high seheel secondary and adult vocational phases of instruction. 
The high school phase of its educational program shall be offered 
as a component of the comprehensive curriculum offered by each 
of. th!! participating .school distticts. Graduation shall be from the 
student's resident high school disttict. Insofar as applicable, sec
tions 123.35 to 123.40, shall apply. 

( f) The center board may prescribe rates ot tuition for atten
dance in its programs by adults and nonmemb!!r district secondary 

:students. 

Sec; 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.351, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: . . 

Subd. 5. [FINANCING.] (a) Any center board established 
pursuant· to .this section is a public corporation and .agency and 
may receive and disburse federal,. state, and local funds made 
available to it. No participating school district shall have any 
additional individual liability for the debts or .c;,bligations of the 
center except that assessment which has been certified as its 
proportionate share in accordance with subdivision 5, clause ( b) 
and subdivision 4, clauses (a) and (c). A member of the center 
board shall have such liability as is applicable to a member of an 
independent school district board. Any property, real or personal, 
acquired or owned by the center board for its purposes shall be 
exempt from taxation by the state or any of its political sub-
divisions. · · 

(b) The center board may, in .each year, for the purpose of 
paying any administrative, planning, operating, or capital ell:
penses incurred or to be incurred, assess and certify to each 
·participating school district its proportionate share c;,f any and all 
expenses. 'l'liis share. shall be based_ upon an equitab{e. <lliitribu
tion formula agreed upon by the partidpating districts . &IMi 
awe¥ed hy .the ~. e0R1H1issiener ef eduea~ien with ~!l•ll'Wll 
hy the state beard ef vec&tienel eeueatien . Each participating 
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distri.ct shall remit its assessment to the center board .within 30 
· «fllYS Rfter r«lCeipt. The assessments shall be paid within the .fil!IX• 

imuin levy limitations of each participating district. · ' 

·· Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.562, Subdivision 
1, is·amended to read: 

124.562 [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL FOUNDA
TION AID.] Subdivision 1.. Fel' .the ·•m649n· seheel ~ A 
district shall receive post-secondary voClltioital foundation aid .in 
the amotirit of $il,OOQ_ $2,120 for fiscal yeaT 1978 and $2,240 for 
fiscal year 1979, time~ the _number of post-secondary vocational
technical pupils in average daily membership, as defined in sub
division 2, less the sum of (1) any amounts received aa tuition 
and foes for lost-secondary vocational-technical pupils, (2) the 

. amount raise by the minimum levy required iB 19% by section 
· 275.125, subdivision 13, for collection in the calendar year ·ending 
in that fiscal year;·and (3) any amounts received for post-second
ary vocational programs as federal vocational categorical· aid ·and 
.as special grants from state allocations of federal vocational funds, 
unless these grants are used to fund additional services beyond the 
• normal program. · 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.563, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

124.563 [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL CATEGORI
CAL AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AID.] Subdivision 1. 
"Postcsecondary vocational categorical aid" means all · state and 
federal funds, exclusive of post-secondary vocational foundation, 
capital expenditure and ·debt service aid, apportioned by the state 
board for vocational education to local school districts for the 
purpose of assisting in the conduct of post-secondary vocational
technical training. No district shall qualify for post-secondary 
vocational categorical aid unless it has certified the minimum 
levy niquired by section 275.125, subdivision 13. This aid shall be 
given to districts conducting high cost programs which require 

. funds in !lddition to the post-secondary vocational foundation aid 
provided , including vocational education programs for handi
C/lpped or disadvantaged persons and support services necessary 
to provide vocational education in the. least restrictive setting 
possible. Post-secondary vocational categorical aid .shall not be 
allocated by the state board or expended by a district for any of 
_the purposes for which post-secondary vocational capital (;!Xpendi
ture aid is allocated or expended . 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.563, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: · 

Suhd. 3. · Post-secondary vocational categorical· and capital ex
penditure aid shall be apportioned by the state board for voca
tional education at the consolidated public hearing held. PU?SUllnt 
to section 124.561, subdivision 3. All post-secondary vocational 
categorical and capital· expenditure aid approved at this public 
hearin~ shall be distributed to the districts on or before August 1, 
December 1, · March 1 and June 1 of each year. 'Additional post
secondary vocational categorical arid capital expenditure aid may 
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be distributed on or before March 1 and June .1 of each year if it 
is· apportioned at a consolidated. public hearing held before. Feb
ruary 15 of that year in the manner specified in section 124.561, 
subdivision 3a. On the date of each post-secondary vocational cate
gorical and capital expenditure aid payment, the state board shall 
report to the appropriate committees of the legislature on the dis
tribution of post-seco11dary vocational categorical and capital ex
penditure aid. A separate report shall be submitted for each dis
tribution of each aid. The report shaH include (a) the recipients 
of the aid; (b) the amounts distributed, and (c) the specific rea
sons for these distributions to each district . 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 19.76, Section 124.565, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

124.565 [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
TUITION.] Subdivision 1. Any Minnesota resident who is under 
21 years of age may attend a post-secondary vocational-technical 
!!Choo! witheut tuition , provided that the individual meets the 
entrance requirements for the training course in which enrollment 
is sought and the school has the room and the facility to receive 
him. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.565, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. Tuition at a post-secondary vocational-technical school 
for a Minnesota resident pupil whe 4ees ·~ eame witAift t.he 
~s Pff)'liElee in ~ ± aM g;. shall be two dollars 
per day for each school day the pupil is enrolled. 

Sec. 8. Minn0110ta Statutes 1976, Section 124.57., is am,e11ded to 
read: . 

124.57 [AID FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.] Subdwision 
1. Whenever any district·shall·have established a vocational school, 
department, or classes in accordance with the rules and regUlations 
established by the state board adopted by that board, &Btl tile 
plan f&I' veeatienal e<laca-t.ien, and 8flpF8v2d hy ·tile YRitetl SWes 
effiee sf edueaaen 81' e41h.,., iedet'&l ageney. ta .wl,!ea ¥.a H1Beti0Rs 
f1f'e assigned-, the state board shall reimburse such district or state 
tax supported institution for its expenditures for salaries and nec
essary travel of vocational teachers or other reimbursable expendi
tures from federal funds and may supplement such federal funds 
with such state aid as it may deem desirable under such rules as 
it may adopt, provided, however, that in the event of such. funds 
not being sufficient to make such reimbursement in full, the state 
board shall prorate the respective amounts available to the vari
ous districts entitled to receive reimbursement. All instruction 
may be given at the place of the abode of the pupils -; &Btl atlults 
may ae giYeB iBswetiOR iB adjeining 8i' aellffly Elisteeta, 

In illEe IBCBBeP the ,sj;aj;e &8&l'Q Shall li,we tile pe,w0l' ta ¼'eHllOOfSe 
etheio. gev0RHBeBt ftg~ .ifw ~ ffW SlH8i'ies aBEl -
eSBfti'y tmYei e,,penses el•~ teaehePS ff8lll fedeml. fuftds, 
ll008M.ing ta M:l& ana ~-tiens aelepted by tile sWe beaffl . 
There liliall be no reimbursement pursuant to this section for the 
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sal,ary or necessary travel. of any vocational teacher who does not 
meet the work experience requirements for licensure pursuant to 
the state P_lan for vocational education. 

Subd. 2. When .Joca] districts desire but cannot provide voca- · 
tional instruction for the related training required by apprentices 
and. other learners in the trade, industrial, and distributive fields, 
the state board is empowered upon request of such local district 
or districts to employ itinerant vocational teachers to provide this 
service and pay the salary and necessary travel expense from au• 
thorized federal and state vocational aid funds under such rules 
as it may adopt. An itinerant vocational teacher• in this section is 
defined. as a vocational teacher employed to give part-time or 
periodic·vocational instruction in·one or more districts. 

~is secti&B Subd. 3. Subdivision 1 shall apply cmly to secon• 
dary &ftd aeult vocational education programs in the 1977·1fJ78 
school year. Sections .124.561 to 124.565 shall not apply to sec• 
ondary · and adult vocational education programs. l,aws ~ 
Chaj!te~ ~ 8eetien 68 shall be effeew.<e Jay 1; 19!76. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.572, is· amended 
to read: 

124.572 [CURRENT FUNDING FOR ADULT VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION.} Subdivision 1. The purpose of this section is t.o 
change the method of funding adult vocational programs from .re• 
imbursement based on past expenditures to a current funding 
basis. Beginning July 1, 1977, the state shall not reimburse expen• 
ditures from the 1976-1977 school year programs, but shall pay aids 
for the 1977-19'78 school year programs and for each year thereafter 
on a current funding basis .. 

Subd. 2. In the 1977.-1978 school year and thereafter, the. state 
shall pay to any district or cooperative vocational. center 75 per• 
cent of the salaries paid to essential, licensed personnel in that 
school year for services rendered in that district's or center's adult 
vocational education programs, In addition, the state shall pay 
50 percent of the. costs. of necessary travel. between instructional 
sites by adult vocational !!ducation teachers. The aid paid by the 
state for sal,aries and travel pursuant to this subdivision. shall be 
reduced by any authorized federal vocational aid funds paid by the 
department to that district or center for adult vocational education 
programs. 

Subd. 3. This aid shall be paid tmly for services rendered or for 
travel costs incurred in adult vocational e,ducation programs ap
proved by the state department of education and operated in ac
cordance with rules promulgatf/d by the state board; provided, in 
1977-1978 the department may pay this aj,dfor programs operated . 
in accordance with the state pla1J- for vocational education and cur• 
rent state board. rules. By 1978,1979, these rules shall provide mini· 
mum st,,dent-staff ra#os required for an adult vocational educati(,11 
program to qualify for this aid. Except as. provided in s.ection 
125.185, s.ubdivision 4, by 1978-1979 rules relating to adult voca
tionaf education programs· shall not incorparate the provisions of 
the state plan for vocational education by reference. 
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Subd. 4. Boards may charge tuition for participation in adu(t .. 
vocational education programs. Noth,ing in this section shall pro• 
hibit the charging of differential tuition rates for residents or 
nonresidents of a district. If adult vocational education is-•pro• 
vided by another district· or a cooperative center by contract 
pursuant to subdivision 5, the contract shall, provide for this · · 
issue~ 

Subd .. 5. ;fny board may contract with the, board. of a district 
containing a· post,-secondary vocational-technical school or _the . 
board of a cooperative center for the provision of adult vocational: 
education services . . The board providing these services may 4ls9 . 
act as fiscal agent. for the other contracting dis,trictif' so agreed. · 
Information copies of all contracts shall be pro·vided· to ·the state 
department. · 

Subd. 6. All adult vocatioiwl education aid shall be paid to the . 
district or cooperative center providing .the.services; The district, 
providing the services may bill ~he contracting district for any 
unpaid costs incurred in providing these services if so· agreed in 
the contract. · · · · 

Subd. 7. Each district providing adult vocational_ educ~tion 
shall establish and maintain separate accounts for the receipt and 
disbursement of all funds. related to these adult vocational educa~ · 
tion programs. All adult vocational education aid received by the . 
district from any source shall be utilized solely for the purposes 
of adu_lt vocationateducation programs. ·. . . -· · 

Subd. 8 .. The state shall pay to each school district .30 ~rcent 
of its estimated adult vocational education aid for the scho.ol year · 
on or before the following dates: August 31, Deceiiiber 31 arid · 
March 31. The final aid distribution to the district shall be made 
on or before .October 31 of the following school. year. All at!idt 
vocational· education aids shall be computed -and distributed by 
the state aids,. statistics, and· research section of.·the state· de' . 
partment of education. 

Subd. 9. Effective .July 1, 1978, any individual enrollet{iri ,m · 
adult farm management program for longer than six years shall 
be charged a tuition rate equal . to the· full cost· of the program 
attributable to that individual. · . . . . . _ . 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.573, is amended 
to read: 

. . ' . . 

124.573 [CURRENT FUNDING FOR SECONDARY' VOCA- . 
TIONAL EDUCATION;] Subdivision 1. The ••purpose 'of this 
section is to change the inethod of funding secondary voeatiOnil 
programs -from · reiml,,ursement based ori past _expenditures·. to_ a: · 
current funding basis. Beginning July ],, 1978; the state shall not 
reimburse expenditures from the 1977-1978 school year programs, 
but shall pay- aids for the 1978° 1979 school year pi:ogranis liild for 
each year thereafter on a current funding basis.· · · . ," 

Subd. 2.Jn the 1978-1979 school year and thereafter, the stqte 
shall pay to any district or cooperative center 50 perc(!rif of. the 
salaries paid to essential, licensed personnel in that school year 
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for services rendered in that district's or center's secondary voca
tional education programs. · In addition, the state shall pay 50 
percent of the costs of necessary equipment for these programs 
and 50. percent of the costs of necessary travel between instruc

. tional sites by secondary vocational education teachers. The aid 
paid by the state for salaries, equipment and travel. pursuant. to 
I his subdivision shall be reduced by any authorized fecleral. voca.
tional aid funds paid by the department to that distric.t or center 
Jor secondary vocational education programs. 

Su.bd. 3. This aid shall be ,paid only for services rendered or for 
the costs designated in subdivision 2 which are incurred in 
secondary vocational education programs approved by the state 
department of education and operated in accordance with rules 
promulgated by the state board. These rules shall provide minimum 
student:staff ratios required for a secondary vocational education 
program in a cooperative center to qualify for this aid, but shall 
not require any minimum number of, program offerings or admin
istrative staff or the availability of vocational student' activities 
or organizations for ·a secondary vocational education program to 
qualify for this aid. The requirement in these rules that program 
components be available for a minimum number of hours shall 
not be construed to prevent pupils from enrolling in secondary 
vocational <!ducation courses on an exploratory basis for less than 
a full school year. Except as provided in section 125.185, subdivi
sion 4, rules relating to secondary vocational education programs 
shall not incorporate tlie provisions of the state plan for vocational 
education by reference. This aid shall be paid only for services 
rendered and for travel costs incurred by essential, licensedper
Mnnel who meet the work experience requirements for licensure 
pursuant to the state plan for vocational education. 

Subd. 4. All secondary vocational education aid shall be pµid 
to the district or· cooperative center providing the services. All 
secondary vocational education aid received by a district or center 
from any source shall be utilized solely for the purposes of 
4econdary vocational education programs. · 

Subd. 5. The state shall pay to each school district and center 
· 30 percent of its estimated secondary vocational education aid for 

salaries and travel for the ·school year· on or before the following 
dates: August 31, December 31 and March 31. The state shall 
pay 90 percent. of a district's estimated secondary vocational 
education aid for equipment for the school year on • or before 
August 31. The fi,nal aid distribution to the dist.ric.t shall be made 
ori or before October 31 of the following school year. All secondary 
vocational education aids shall be computed and distributed by 
the state aids, statistics, and research section of the state depart-
ment of education. · · • 

Sec.11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter i36A, i$ ·amended by 
adding a section to read: ' · · . 

[13<lA.236] [TUITION SUBSIDIES FOR POST-SEC
ONDARY VOCATIONAL,TECHNiCAL SCHOOL STU

. DENTS.]. Subd,ivisionL The higher education coordinating board 
· shall supervise a program of tuition subsidies for certain studen.ts 
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attending public post-secondary vocational-technical schools estab
. lished pursuant to section 12 I .2 I. 

Subd, 2. Effective July 1, 1978, any Minnesota resident who 
is under 21 years of age, who attends a public post-secondary 
vocational-technical school, and who is not receiving a state 
scholarship or grant-in-aid for the current year of attendance, 
shall be eligible to apply for a tuition subsidy pursuant to this 
section of this article. 

Subd. 3. Recipents of these tuition subsidies shall be selected 
by the public post-secondary vocational-technical school of 
attendance, in accordance with rules and procedures adopted by 
the higher education coordinating board. 

Subd. 4. A student attending a public post-secondary voca
tional-technical school may delay tuition payments for the pe
riod of enrollment during which his application for a. tuition sub
sidy pursuant to this. section is being processed. If his application 
for a subsidy is denied and he therefore promptly withdraws from 
the school, his tuition for that period shall be forgiven. 

Subd. 5. The amount of any tuition subsidy award shall be 
based on the need of the applicant determined by the school in 
accordance with rules adopted by the higher education coordinat
ing board, but the amount of an award shall not exceed 75 per
cent of the cost. of tuition for the student's program pursuant to 
section 124.565. · 

Subd. 6. Tuition subsidies pursuant to this section shall be 
awarded for the lesser of one year or the period. approved by the 
state board of education for completion of the program, in 
accordance with rules and procedures of the higher education 
coordinating board. Awards shall not be renewable but the re
cipient of an award may apply for additional a.wards for subse
quent periods or years. 

Subd. 7. Funds appropriated for tuition subsidies pursuant to 
this section of this article shall be distributed. to the public post
secondary vocational-technical schools by the higher education 
coordinating board according to rules and procedures adopted by 
the board. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdivision 
13, is amended to read: 

Subd. 13. Districts maintaining a post-secondary vocation.al
technical school shall levy for post-secondary vocational-tech
nical purposes as follows: 

(1) For districts in cities of the first class, a minimum el one
half mill Uf1 ta a amemam ef eee mill , exclusive of debt service, 
iimes the adjusted assessed valuation of ~he taxable property of 
the district for the preceding year as determined by the equaliza-
tion aid review committee. · 

(2) For districts formed pursuant to Laws 1967, Chapter 822, 
as amended, and Laws.1969, Chapters 775 and 1060 as amended, 
a miRimam ~f one-half mill 'II.fl ta a ma,i_~m et eee ..,_ijl , exclu-
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sive of debt service, times the adjusted assessed vaJuation of the 
taxable property of the district for the preceding year as. deter
mined by the equalization aid review committee. 

(3) For other districts maintaining post-secondary vocationaJ 
schools, a miBiRHimef one. mill ~ ta a· iB&!IHBum ef three .mills , 
exclusive of debt service, times the adjusted assessed valuation of 
the taxable property of the district for the preceding year as 
determined by the equalization aid review committee. 

Sec. 13. Laws 1967, Chapter 822, Section 7, as amended by 
Laws 1969, Chapter 945, Section 2, and Laws 1975, Chapter 432., 
Section 84, is amended to read: 

Sec. 7. [TAX LEVIES.] The joint. school board sha11 each year, 
for the purpose of paying any administrative, planning, operating, 
or capital expenses incurred or to be incurred for area vocational
technical schools, certify to each participating school district the 
tax levy specified in Minnesota Statutes, Section~ 275.125, Subdi
vision 13 , Clause (2) ef this aet. Additions] tax levies may be cer
tified which shall not in any year exceed .6 mills on each dollllr of 
adjusted assessed valuation for expenses for special education and 
• 7 mills on each dollar of adjusted assessed vaJuation for expenses 
for secondary vocations] education. Each participating school dis
trict shaJl include such tax levies in the next tax roll which it shall 
certify to the county auditor or auditors, and sha11 remit the collec
tions of such levies to the . board promptly when received. Such 
levies shall not be included in computing the limitations upon the 
levy of any district under Minnesota Statutes, Section 275.125. The 
board may, any time after such levies have been certified to the 
participating school districts, issue and sell certificates of indebted
ness in anticipation of the collection of such levies, but in aggregate 
amounts such as will not exceed the portion of the levies which ftf8 
is then not collected and not delinquent. 

Sec. 14. Laws 1969, Chapter 775, Section. 4, Subdivision 2, as 
amended by Laws 1971, Chapter 267, Section 3, and Laws 1975; 
Chapter 432, Section 85, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2; The intermediate school board shall in each year for the 
purpose of paying any administrative, planning, operating, or capi• 
tal expenses incurred or to be incurred certify to each county audi
tor. of each county in which said intermediate school district shaJI 
lie, as a single taxing district, the tax levy specified in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section ~ 275.125, Subdivision 13 , Clause (2) ef this 
&et • Additional tax levies may be certified which shall not in any 
year exceed .6 mills on each dollar of adjusted assessed vaJuation 
for expenses for special education and .5 mills on each dollar of ad
justed assessed valuation for expenses for secondary vocational edu
cation. Said annual tax levies shall be certified pursuant to Minne
sota Statutes, Section 124.()2. Upon such certification the county 
auditor or auditors and other appropriate county officials shall levy 
and collect such levies and remit the proceeds of collection thereof 
to the intermediate school district as in the case with independent 
school districts. Such levies shall not be included in computing the 
limitations, if any, upon the levy of the intermediate district or any 
of the participating districts under Minnesota Statutes, Section 
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275.125. After. such levies have been certified to the appropriate 
county officials the intermediate school board may issue and sell by 
negotiation or a public sale its certificates of indebtedness hf anti
cipation of the collection of such levies, but in aggregate amount 
such as .will not exceed the portion of such tax levy,which is then·· 
not coll11eted and not delinquent. . · 

Sec; 15. Laws 1969, Chapter 1060, Section 7,.asamended by Laws. 
1975, Chapter 432, Section 86, is amended to read: · 

Sec. 7. [TAX LEVIES.] The joint sch9ol board shall each year, 
for the purpose of paying any admini$trative, , planning, operat
ing, or capital expenses incurred or to be incurred for area voca
tional~technical schools, certify to each participating school dis
trict the tax levy specified in .Minnesota Statutes, Section !j'4o 
275.125;.Subdivision 13 , Clause (2) el tlHs .ael; ; Additional tax 
levies may .be certified which shall ,not in any year exceed .6 mills 
on · each dollar · of adjusted assessed. valuation for expenses for 
special. education and .5 mills on each dollar of adjusted assessed 
valuation. for expenses for secondary vocational education. Each 
participating school district shall include such tax levies •41 the , 
next tax roll which it shall certify to the county. auditor or ·audi- · 
tors, and- ,shall remit the collections of such levies to the boa~ 
promptly when • received, Such levies shall not be , included in 
computing the limitations upon' the levy of any district under 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 275.125. The board may, any time• 
after such levies have been certified. to· the participating school 
districts, issue and sell certificates of indebtedness in anticipation 
of the collection of such levies, but in aggregate amounts such as 
will not exceed the portion of the levies which are is then not • 
collected and not delinquent. · 

Sec. 16. [REPEALERS.]. Min.nesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
124.562, Subdivisions 5 ,and 6; 124.563, Subdivision 4; and 
124.565, Subdivision 5, are repealed; ' · 

Sec. 17. [REPEALERS.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
124.565, Subdivision 2; and .124.57, Subdivisions 1 and 3, as 
added by ·section 8 of this article, are repeale/l effective July 1, 
197~.. . , 

Sec. 18. [NEEDS. ASSESSMENT' APPROPRIATION.] The 
state board of education shall conduct a statewide· needs· assess- · 
ment for the purpose of determining future program· needs for· 
services to handicapped o'r disadvantaged students il'f vo'cational- · 
technical education. Information for this needs· assessment shall 
include data collected by the division of special arid compensa
tory education, and the division of vocational-technical educa
tion, concerning the vocational-technical training needs of handi
capped and disadvantaged students. The results ·of this assess, 
ment shall be reported to the state legislature by February; 1978, 
The suin of $15;000 is appropriated from the general fund to the 
department of education for the purposes of this section· to · be 
available until March 1, 1978. , • · · · · · 

Sec. 19. [TUITION S:uBSIDIES APPROPRIATION.] There 
is appropriated from the · general · fund to the higher education 
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coordinating board for the. blennium ending June 30, 1979, the 
sum of $3,600,000 for the program of tuition subsidies established 
pursuant to section 11 of this arti.cle. This amount includes·· 
$15,000 for the expenses of the higher education coordinating 
board in administering the program. 

Sec. 20. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1: There is appro
priated from the general fund to the department .of education the 
sums indicated in this section for the fiscal years ending June 30 
in the years designated. 

Subd. 2. [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL FOUNDA
TION AID.] For post-secondary vocational foundation aid, there 
is appropriated: 

$59,675,000 ............ 1978, 

$56,100,000 ........... 1979. 

Subd. 3. [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL CATEGORI
CAL AID.] For post-secondary vocational categorical aid, there 
is appropriated: 

$7,668,000 . ........... 1978, 

$7,645,000 .. .......... . 1979. 

These appropriations are based on the assumption that the·
state will spend for post-secondary vocational categorfoal aid an 
amount equal to $4,732,000 in fiscal year 1978 and $4,755,000 in 
fiscal year 1979, of federal money received for vocational educa
tion programs pursuant to the Vocational Education Act of 1963, 
as amended. · 

Subd. 4. [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL CAPITAL 
EXPENDITURE AID.] For post-secondary vocational capital ex
penditure aid, there is appropriated: 

$6,000,000 . .......... . 1978, 

$6,000,000 . ...... · ..... 1979. 

Subd. 5. [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL DEBT SER
VICE AID.] For post-secondary vocational debt service aid, there 
is appropriated: 

$7,608,380. . ........ . 1978, 

$7,814,865 . .......... . 1979. 

Subd. 6. [POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL DEFICIT 
PAYMENT.] For the post-s·econdary vocational deficit payment, 
there is appropriated: 

$1,188,925 ............ 1978. 

Subd; ?. [ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AID.] For 
adult vocational education aid there is appropriated: 

$4,500,000.: .......... 1978, 

$5,450,000 . .......... . 1979. 
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( a) The appropriation in this subdivision for fiscal year 1979 
includes not to exceed $500,000 for the payment of the final adult 
vocational education aid distribution to each district for fiscal year 
1978 of which not to exceed $18,000 is for necessary travel. 

(b) The appropriations in this sub.division also include not to 
exceed $162,180 in 1978 and $177,500 in 1979 for necessary travel. 

Subd. 8. [VETERAN FARMER COOPERATIVE TRAINING 
PROGRAMS.] For veteran farmer cooperative training programs 
there is appropriated: 

$1,729,660 . . •' ........ 1978, 
$1,218,200 ............ 1979. 

These appropriations are for state reimbursement for the veteran 
farmer cooperative training program established under the Vet
erans Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966, as amended. 

Subd. 9. [SECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AID.] 
For secondary vocational education aid there is appropriated: 

$16,000,000 .... '' ..... . 1978, 
$16,200,000 . .. ,, ...... . 1979. 

( a) The appropriation in this subdivision for 1978 is based on 
expenditures .in the 1976-1977 school year and the appropriation 
in this subdivision for 1979 is aid for 1979, payable on a current 
funding basis. 

(b) The appropriations in this subdivision include not to exceed 
$1,120,000 in 1978 and not to exceed $1,134,000 in 1979 for aid 
for equipment for secondary vocational education programs. 

Subd. 10. Any unexpended balance remaining from the appro
priation in this section for 1978 shall not cancel but shall be avail
able for the second year of the biennium. None of the amounts 
appropriated in this section shall be expended for a purpose other 
than the purpose indicated. If the appropriation amount attribut
able to either year for the purpose indicated is insufficient, the 
aid for that year shall be prorated among all qualifying districta 
and the state. shall not be obligated for any amount in excess of 
the appropriations in this section for these purposes. 

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 6 and 7 of this article 
shall be effective July 1, 1978. 

ARTICLE VI 
OTHER AID AND LEVY PROGRAMS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123. 7 42, Subdivi
sion 1, is amended to read: 

123.742 [ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS.] 
Subdivision 1. Insofar as possible, the state board of education 
and educational cooperative service units shall make technical 
assistance for planning and evaluation available to school districts 
upon request d\H'ffig the 19'76 19'7'7 seheel yea;, • The department 
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shall collect the annual evaluation reports from local districts as 
provided in section 123.741, subdivision 5, and shall make this 
data available upon request to any district seeking to use it for 
purposes of. comparisons of student performance. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 124, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[124.214J [AID ADJUSTMENTS.] No adjustments to any 
aid payments made pursuant to chapter 124, resulting from omis
sions in school district reports, except those adjustments deter
mined by the legislative auditor, shall be made for any school year 
after December 15 of the next school year, unless otherwise 
specifically provided by law. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.24, is. amended 
to read: 

124.24 [EMERGENCY AID.] Subdivision 1. Emergency aid 
IS money paid by the state to a district which by reason of physil:al 
calamity , Inga 4;a,. delia:; .. eaey ..., el!eeSBPro debt, Iii' a eembinitt;&R 
1:1,ereef, 01' l>y &titer :F-9Qfiable wase is unable hy tal!atiea * eelleei 
ilUfficie..t i'!!V8R"e to maintain its schools. taerehem .an in compli
ance with minimum standards established by the state board. Such 
aid will be paid only when specifically directed by the state board. 

Subd. 2. Any school district which applies for aid under this 
section shall be subject to a review of its total fi,nancial condition 
by representatives of the state board of education· to determine 
the need for assistance. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 124, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[124.245] [CAPITAL EXPENDITURE EQUALIZATION 
AID.] Subdivision 1. The state shall pay a school district the 
difference by which an amount equal to $75 per pupil unit in that 
scliool year or, in districts where the pupil unit count is increased 
pursuant to section 124.17, subdivision I, clause (7) $80 per pupil 
unit in that school year, exceeds the amount raised by 10 mil/.s 
times the adjusted assessed valuation of the taxable property in 
the district for the preceding year. In order to qualify for aid 
pursuant to this section in any year, a district must have levied 
the full 10 EARC mil/.s for use for capital expenditures in that 
year pursuant to section 124.04 or section 9 of this article. 

Subd. 2. As used in this section, pupil units shall include only 
those units identifi,ed in section 124.17, subdivision 1, clauses (1), 
(2); (4), (5), (6) and (7). 

Subd. 3. All capital expenditure equalization aid shall be dis
tributed prior to November I of each year. 

Sec .. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 124.38, Subdivision 7, 
is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 7. "Maximum effort debt service levy" means the lesser 
of (I) a levy in a total dQllar amount computed as 20 mills Qn 
the adjusted assessed value; 8"Cept -tffftt tile Blftl!Hn"IB eUe¼'t eeM 
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llel'Yiee le¥y <H or (2) a levy in whichever of the following amounts 
· is applicable: 

( a) In any school district haviRf;i which received a debt service 
or capital loan from the state before January 1, 1965, shall ee 
a levy in a total dollar amount computed as 4.10 mills on the 
market value in each year, unless the district applies or has ap
plied for an additional loan subsequent to' January 1, 1965, or 
issues o.r .has .issued bonds on the public market, other than bonds 
refunding state.loans, subsequent .to January 1, 1967; ana ~ 
~t the• e,ri,,.,.m €ffei,t aebt sel'Yiee levy ef .. 

(b) In any school district granted a debt service or capital loan 
between January 1, 1965, and July 1, 1969, shall be a levy in a 
total dollar amount computed as 5½ mills on the market value in 
each year, until and unless the district receives an additional 
loan; and &eept that the RlalL¼m>m. eff8l'6 aelat 6'!l'Yi<!e le¥y ef or • 

( c) In any school district 11ranted a debt service or capital loan 
between July l;. 1969 .and July 1, 1975 shall be ; a levy in a total 
dollar amount computed as 6.3 mills on market value in each year 
until and unless the district has received an additional loan. 

Sec. 6: Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 124, is. amended by 
adding a:secti<>n to read: · · · · · 

[124.646] [SCHOOL LUNCH AID.] Subdivision 1. School dis
. tricts shall be po.id by .the state in the amount of four cents for 
each full paid student type "A" lunch .. serl!ed to students. in the 
district. 

Subd .. 2. School districts shall not. be paid by the state for free 
or reduced price type "A" lunches served by the district. . • . 

Subd; 3 .. School districts shall apply Jo the state department of 
education for this payment on forms provided by the department, 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes f976, Section 273.138, Subdivision 
3, is amended fo read: · · · · 

Subd. 3. Each school district shall receive reimbursement in 
1974 and subsequent years in ail amount. equal to the product of 

· its 1972 .assessed value of real property exempted from taxation 
.by sec~:en 2n.oo, S\¼l,d¼visieft ¼ Laws 1973, Chapter 650, Article 
XXIV, Section 1, times the sum of. its 1972 payable 1973 mill 
rates for the.following levies: 

'.!t AleYy fet, eapital ea!ay-, pul'Suant te eeetien 124,94; 

f2t (I) A levy to pay the prin~ipal and interest on .bonded 
indebtedness, including the levy to pay the principal and. interest 
on bonds issued pursuant to Minnesota· Statutes ¼9!74 1971, Sec
tion 275.125, Subdivision 3 +'A-, Clause (6) (c); 

-f3}- (2) A levy to pay the principal aild interest on d.ebt service 
loans, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 124.42; · 

f4} (3) A levy to pay the principal and interest on capital 
loans, pursuant ro. Mi,mesota.Btatutes 1971, Section 124.43; · 
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-fa+ (4) A levy to pay amounts required in support of a teacher 
retirement fund, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 
:1!!2A.98 422.13 ; 

*>- ( 5) A levy for additional maintenance cost in excess of 00 
30 mills times the adjusted assessed valuation of the school dis
trict, pursuant to Minnesotq, Statutes 1971, Section 275.125, e;Hl
diYisieBS l>ei'~ Subdivision 3, Clause (4). 

For the purpose of this subdivision, a school district mill rate 
. for any of the forementioned levies which was not applied to· the 
· total taxable value of such school district shall be added to the 

forementioned sum of mill rates as if it had been applied to the 
entire taxable value of the school district. · · 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Su.bd. 4. A school district may levy the amounts. necessary to 
make payments for bonds issued and for interest thereon, includ
ing the bonds and interest thereon, issued as authorized by sec
tion 275.125, subdivision 3, clause (7) (C), as it read in Minne
sota Statutes 1974; the amounts necessary for repayment of debt 
,service loans and capital loans; the 6"'8<¼m auth0Fi2ea fel- eat1ital 

. el<jleReikres jlU¾'lffiaRt te seetiea ,1~ aRa the amounts neces-
sary to pay the district's obligations under section 6.62; the 
amount authorized for liabilities of dissolved districts pursuant to 
.section 122.45; the amounts necessary to pay the district's obli
gations under section 268.06, subdivision 25; and · 'the amounts 
necessary to pay the district's obligations under section 127,05. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275,125, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. lla. (a) A s.chool district may levy an amount not to 
exceed the amount equal to $7 5 per pupil unit or, in districts 
where the pupil unit count is increased pursuant to section 
124.17, subdivision 1, clause (7), $80 per pupil unit. For purposes 
of computing allowab.le .levies under section 275.125, pupil units 
shall include only those units identified in section 124.17, subdi
.vision 1, clauses (1), (2), (4), (5), (6) and (7). No levy under 
this subdivision shall exceed 1 0 mills times the adjusted assessed 
valuation of the taxable property in the district for the· preceding 
year, notwithstanding the provisions of sections . 2.72.64 and 

, 27/j.49. · 
(b) The proceeds of, the tax may be used only to acquire land, 

to equip and reequip buildings and permanent attached fixtures, 
and. to pay leasing fees for computer systems hardware, computer 
terminals and . telecommunications equipment, and related pro
prietary software. The proceeds of the c.tax may also be used for 
capital improvement and repair of school sites,. buildings and 
permanent attached fixtures and for the payment of al'(y special 
assessments levied against the property of the district authorized 
pursuan( . to section 435.19 or any other law or charter prpvision 
authorizing assess.ments against publicly pwned. property; pro
vided that a district may not levy amounts to pay, assessments 
for. service charges, including. but not limited to those described 
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in sectfon 429.101, whether levied pursuant to that sectwn or 
pursuant to any other law or home rule provision. The proceeds 
of the tax may also be used for capital expenditures for the 
purpose of reducing or eliminating barriers to or increasing access 
to school facilities by handicapped individuals. 

( c) Subject to the commissioner's approval, the tax proceeds 
may also be used to rent · or lease buildings for school purposes 
and to acquire or construct buildings. The state board shall 
promulgate rules establishing the criteria to be used by the com
missioner in approving and disapproving district applications re
questing the use of capital expenditure tax proceeds for the rent
ing or leasing of buildings for school purposes and the acquisition 
or construction of buildings. The approval criteria for purposes of 

· building acquisition and construction shall include: the appropri
ateness of the proposal with respect to the district's long term 
needs; the availability of adequate existing facilities; and the 
economic feasibility of bonding because of the proposed build
ing's size or cost. 

( d) The board shall establish a fund in which the proceeds of 
this tax shall be accumulated until expended. 

( e) The proceeds of the tax shall not be used for custodial or 
other maintenance services. 

'., Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdivision 
12, is amended to read: 

Subd. 12. When a district fmds it economically advantageous to 
rent or lease existing school buildings for instructional purposes, 
and the proceeds of the levy permitted. under section 124.04 or 
section 9 of this article are insufficient for this purpose, it may 

· apply to the commissioner for permission to make an additional 
capital expediture levy for this purpose. An application for per
mission to levy under this clause shall contain financial justifica
tion for the proposed levy, the terms and conditions of the pro
posed lease, and a description of the space to be leased and its 
proposed use. The criteria for approval of applications to levy 
under this clause shall include: the reasonableness of the price, the 
appropriateness of the space to the proposed activity, the feasi
bility of transporting pupils to the leased building, conformity of 
the lease to the laws and regulations of the state of Minnesota, 
and the appropriateness of the proposed lease to the space needs 
and the financial condition of the district. The commissioner shall 
not authorize a levy under this clause in an amount greater than 
the cost to the district .of renting or leasing a school building for 
approved purposes. The proceeds of this levy shall not be used for 
custodial or other maintenance services. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 466.06, is amended 
to read: 

466.06 [LIABILITY INSURANCE.] The governing body of 
any municipality may procure jnsurance against liability of the 
municipality and its officers, employees, and agents for damages 
resulting from its torts· and those of its officers, employees, and 
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agents, including torts specified in section 466.03 for which the 
municipality is immune from liability; and such insurance may 
provide protection in excess of the limit of liability imposed by 
section 466.04. If the municipality has the authority to levy taxes, 
the premium costs for. such insurance may be levied in excess of 
any per capita or millage tax limitation imposed by statute or 
charter ; provided,. a. school district "'"Y ,wt levy for premium 
costs pursuant to this section . Any independent board or commis
sion in the municipality having authority to disburse funds for a 
particular municipal function without approval of the governing 
body may similarly procure liability insurance with respect to 
the field of its operation. The procurement of such insurance con
stitutes a waiver of the defense of governmental immunity to the 
extent of the liability stated in the policy but has no effect on the 
liability of the municipality beyond the coverage so provided. 

Sec. 12. [EDUCATIONAL AIDS FOR NONPUBLIC SCHOOL 
CHILDREN.] Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the state 
board shall not, prior to July 1, 1979, enforce or allot funds pur
suant to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 123.934 and 123.935 or any 
rules promulgated under those sections. 

Sec. 13. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
124.04; 124.215, Subdivisions 2a, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8; 124.221; 124.23; 
124.25; 124;30; 126.021; 126.022; 126.024; 273.138, Subdivision 7; 
473.633; and 473.635 are repealed. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tion 123.40, Subdivision 7 is repealed effective December 31, 1979. 

Sec. 14. [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated from the 
general fund to the department of education the sum of $100,000 
for the year ending June 30, 1978 and the sum of $100,000 for the 
year ending June 30, 1979. The department shall pay this sum to 
Independent School District No. 625 for its career study centers 
programs upon receipt of a resolution by the school board of that 
district that (1) it will establish and maintain an account separate 
from all other district accounts for the receipt and disbursement 
of au funds related to these career study center programs, (2) that 
the full foundation ai/1 formula allowance per pupil unit attribut
able to each student enrolled in a career studies program, includ
ing that portion earned pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 
124.17, Subdivision I, Clauses (4) and (5), will be deposited by 
the district in that account, and (3) that the moneys deposited in 
that account shall be used solely for the purposes of the career 
study centers programs. For the purposes of this section, the 
foundation aid formula allowance per pupil unit for Independent 
School District No. 625 shall be $1,030 for the 1977-1978 school 
year and $1,090 for the 1978-1979 school year. 

Sec. 15. [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated from the 
general fund to the department of education the sum of $320,000 
for the year ending June 30, 1977, the sum of $160,000 for the 
year ending June 30, 1978 and the sum of $80,000 for the year 
ending June 30, 1979. Of these amounts, the department shall pay 
the following sums to the following school districts for the fiscal 
year designated: to Independent School District No. 691, $120,000 
for 1977, $60,000 for 1978, and $30,000 for 1979; to Independent 

• 
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School District No. 694, $88,000 for 1977, $44,000 for 1978, and 
$22,000 for 1979; to Independent School District No. 695, $40,000 
for 1977, $20,000 for 1978, and $10,000 for 1979; to. Independent 
School District No. 699, $72,000 for 1977, $36,000 for 1978, and 
$18,000/or 1979. These amounts shall be paid to replace r,nd phase 
out aids these districts would have received pursuant to Minne" 
sota Statutes 19·74, SectioM 124.801 to 124.806 were it not for 
the provisions of :Laws. 1975, Chapter 432, Section 98. The state 
sha/lnever be obligated for any further payments for this purpose. 

Sec. 16. [DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION.] The sum of 
$70,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the department 
of education for the year ending June 30, 1976 and the sum of 
$116,000 is appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1977. These 
appropriations are for the payment of a deficiency in funds. avail
able for payment of state aid for extraordinary tax delinquenr;y 
pursuant to section .124.241 in those years, and shall be added'to 
the s·ums appropriated for that purpose for those years in :Laios 
1975, Chapter 432, Section 96, Clause (19). 

Sec. 17. [APPROPRIATION.] There is appropriated to the de
partment of education from the general fund the sum of $200,000 
for the biennium ending June 30, 1979 for the purpose of provid
ing operational educational cooperative service units with funds .to 
assist in meeting the costs of rendering technical assistance to 
local school tiistricts for planning and evaluation pursuant to Min
nesota Statutes, Section 123.742. Each ECSU shall receive up to 
$20,000, except that the ECSU whose boundaries coincide with 
the boundaries of development region 11 shall receive up to 
$40,000. 

Sec. 18. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1. There is appro
priated from the general fund to the departmer,t of education the 
sums indicated in this section for the .fiscal years ending June. 30 
in the years designated. 

Subd. 2. [EDUCATIONAL COOPERATIVE SERVICE 
UNITS.] · For educational cooperative service units, there i.s 
appropriated: 

$499,950 ....... , ... , . 1978, 
$499,950 . , , .... , .... , 1979. 

Each year funds from this appropriation shall be transmitted to 
an ECSU board of directors in the amount of $45,450 per EC.SU 
as defined in.section 123.58, except that the ECSU whose bound
aries coincide with the boundaries of development regi.on .11 shall 
receive $90,900 each year. 

Subd. 3. [STATE AID FOR EXTRAORDINARY TAX DE
LINQUENCY.] For state aid for extraordinary tax delinquency 
pursuant to section 124.241, there is appropriated: 

$200,000 .. , ..... , , ; .. , 1978, 
$200,000 .. , .... , ..... 1979. 

Subd. ·. 4. [CAPITAL EXPENDITURE EQUALIZATION 
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AID.] For. capital expenditure equalization aid, ,pursuant to sec
tion4 of this article there is appropriated: 

$560,000 ............. 1978, 
$300,000 ............. 1979. 

Subd. 5. [ELIGIBLE TEACHER PROGRAM.] For eligible 
teacher program aid, there is appropriated: 

$112,500 ........ ,• .... 1978, 
$ 60,000 ............. 1979. 

Subd. 6. [EMERGENCYAID.] For emergency aid pursuant to 
section 124.24 there is appropriated: 

$400,000 ............ 1978. 

Subd. 7. [GROSS EARNINGS AID.] For gross earnings aid 
pursuant to sections 124.28, 124.281 and 124.29, there is appro-
priated: · 

$300,000 ............. 1978, 
$300,000 ............ . 1979. 

Subd. 8. Any unexpended balance remaining from the appro
priation in this section for 1978 shall not cancel but shall be 
available for the second year of the biennium. Norie of the 
amounts appropriated in this section shall be expended for iJ 
purpose other than the purpose indicated. If the appropriation 
amount attributable to either year for the purpose indicated is· 
insufficient, the aid for that year shall be prorated among all 
qualifying districts and the state shall not be obligated for any 
amount in excess of the appropriations · in this section for these 
purposes. . .. 

Sec. 19. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 15 and 16 of this 
article shall be effective the day following final en(lctment. 

AllTICLE VII . 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 1. .Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 6, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[6.515] [AUDIT OF FEDERAL MONEYS.] The state auditor, 
in respect to any political subdivision over which he· has audit . 
jurisdiction provided by chapter 6, is empowered to examine aU. • 
accounts and records of the subdivision relating to funds con• . 
sisting in whole or part of moneys received. from the federal 
government or any ·agency thereof. · 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.10, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

120.10 [COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE.] Subdivision .1. 
[AGES AND TERM.] Every child between seven and 16 years of 
age shall attend a public school, or. a private school, 481' a HIHH
mum ;am, es aefmea ey .u,e etate he&i'Q; during the entire time 
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that the school is in session during any school year. No child shall 
be r';'J,~;dd to attend a public school more than. a ~ tam,.. 
as c!: : by tj,e sta;e hearo 200 days or their equivalent , during 
any school year. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.10, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. [SCHOOL.] A school, to satisfy the requirements of 
compulsory attendance, must be one : (1) in which all the common 
branches are taught in the English language, from textbooks 
written in the English language, and taught by teachers whose 
qualifications are essentially equivalent to the minimum standards 
for public school teachers of the same grades or subjects and (2) 
which is in session each school year for at least 175 days or their 
equivalent . A foreign language may be taught when such language 
is an elective or a prescribed subject of the curriculum, but not 
to exceed one hour in eacq day. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.11, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. [UNIFORM SYSTEM . OF RECORDS AND OF 
ACCOUNTING.] The state board shall prepare a uniform system 
of records for public schools, require reports from superintendents 
and principals of schools, teachers, school officers, and the chief 
officers of public and other educational institutions, to give such 
facts as it may deem ef paelie. of public value. Beginning in. fiscal 
year 1977, all reports required of school districts by the state 
board shall be in conformance with the uniform financial accounting 
and reporting system adopted pursuant to section 121.902. With 
the cooperation of the legislative state auditor, the state• board 
shall establish and carry into effect a uniform system of account
ing by public school officers and it shall have authority to super
vise and examine the accounts and other records of all public 
schools. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 12L902, is amended 
to read: 

121.902 [COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS.] Subdivision 1. 
The council shall recommend to the state board uniform financial 
accounting and reporting standards for school districts. Pi'i8i' te 
Geteb€<' ±-; ·~ The state board shall adopt and maintain uni
form financial accounting and reporting standards which are con
sistent with sections 121.90 to 121.92 and with generally accepted 
accounting principles and practices. The standards so adopted 
shall be known as the uniform financial accounting and reporting 
system for Minnesota school districts. 

Subd. 2. · The state board shall meet the requirements of 
chapter 15 in the initial adoption and maintenance of these stan
dards.Ia .~y •e>'4siag these statttla.=es, the~ ae.;a Bet 
meet ~ ~meats ef c~ M; b<¼i; -these ,c•,4sieBS shaY Bet 
he efkc-wre amil 00 eayc altei' ~ ~ iB the etate ¼""'-gi&
tffi'. ADY interested flei'S8B mar petitiea tj,e state b8&i'd ~ -.,is;ea 
ef th9Se ~ lJJ30ft i'ece>pt ef saeh a petaa,, too steAe bea."6 
shall preeeed acesmiag te aectieB HU:lU'.!. 
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Sec. 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 15.0412 or 
121.914, subdivision 2, the stat11 board may promulgate emergency 
rules relating to standards for the establishment of a uniform 
auditing .or other verification procedure to determine whether a 
statutory operating. debt .. exists in .any ,:Minnesota school district 
as of June 30, 1977, without compliance· with the provisions of 
section 15.0412,. subdivision 4. These rules are to be effective for 
not longer than 75 days and moy be reissued or continued in effect 
for an additional 75 days, but may not immediately be reissued 
thereafter without following the procedure of section 15.0412, 
subdivision 4 .. These emergency rules shall be published in the 
state register as soon as practicable. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.908, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3a. Prior to July 1, 1978. and July 1 of each year there
after, the school board of each district shall approve and adopt its 
revenue and expenditure budgets for the next school year. The 
budget document so adopted shall be considered an expenditure
authorizing or appropriations document. No funds shall be expend
ed by any board or district for any purpose. in any school year 
prior to the adoption of the budget document which authorizes 
that expenditure; or prior to an amendment to the budget docu
ment by the board to authorize the expenditure. Expenditures of 
funds in violation of this subdivision shall be considered unlawful 
expenditures. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 121, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[121.912] [PERMANENT FUND TRANSFERS.] Subdivision 
1. After July 1, 1977, no school district shall permanently transfer 
money from cin operating fund to a nonoperating fund; provided, 
however, that permanent transfers may be made from an operating 
fund to anyother fund to correct for' prior fiscal ye(lrs' errors 
discovered after the books have been closed for that year and 
permanent transfers m(ly be mode from the general fund to elimi
nate deficits in another fund when that other fund is being dis
continued. 

Subd. 2. As used in this section, "operating fund" and ''nonoperat
ing fund" shall have the meanings specified in the uniform financial 
accounting. and reporting system for Minnesota school districts. 
Any transfer for a period in excess of one year shall be deemed to 
be a permanent transfer. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.914, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

121.914 [STATUTORY OPERATING DEBT.] Subdivision 1. 
The "etatutery operating debt" of a school district means the net 
negative unappropriated fund balance in all achoo! district funds, 
other than capital expenditure, building construction, debt service, 
trust and agency, and post-secondary vocational-t.echnical educa
tion funds, calculated as of June 30 of each year in accordance 
with the uniform financial accounting and reporting system for 
Minnesota school districts. 
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Sec. 10. Minn~sota Statutes 1976, Se_cti_on 121,914, Subdivision 
2, is amended t<n,ead: .. 

Subd. Jl 3 • The commissioner shall establish a uniform auditing 
or other verification procedure for school districts to determine 
whether a statutory operating debt exists in any Minnesota $Choo! 
district as of June 30, 1977. :This procedure shall also identify all 
interfund transfers made during fiscal year 1977 from a fund in-
cluded in computing statutory operating debt to a fund not in
cluded in computing statutory operating debt. The standards for 

· this uniform :auditing or verification procedure shall be promul
gated by the state board pursuant to chapter 15. If a school district 
applies to the commissioner for a statutory operating debt verifi
cation or if the unaudited financial statement of the school year 
ending June 30, 1977reveals that a statutory operating d_ebt might 
exist, the commissioner shall require a verification <if the amount 
of .the statutory operating debt which actually does exist. 

Sec. lL Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.914, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: . · 

Subd: 3 4 • If an audit or other verification procedure conducted 
. pursuant to subdivision g 3 determines that a statutory operating 
debt exists and dees ROt esme ..;,ti,;;. ~ f)l'8Viei.ens efsabdivision 
4, a district shall follow the- procedures set forth in section 275.125, 
subdivision 9a to eliminate this statutory operating debt. 

' Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.914, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

. Subd. 4 2 . If the amount of the ~t@y operating debt ¥el'i-· 
tied f)IHeaaBt te sahElivisien .a .is less. more than two and one-half 
percent of the most recent fiscal year's expenditure amount for· 
the funds considere_d _under subdivision 1, the net .negative un
appropriated f~d 'balance shall -ael; 'l~ be defined as -~ 

· ~ ep&.rang dei.t· "statutory operating debt" _for the pµrposes of 
this section and se.ctiorls 121.917 arid 275.125, subdivision 9a. • 

, Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.917; Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: · 

121.917 [EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS.] Subdivision 1. 
ia) Beginning in fiscal year 1978 and in each year th(lreafter, a 

· district which had statutory operating debt on June ·30, 1977 
pursuant, to section 121.914 shall limit its_ e~nditures in ~ch 
fiscal year 4;& tl>e ameant ef 1'6¥tlBHe 1eee~12ed >B j;he 8affl.e f>seal 
:\'lllH' in aeee~danee wi~ the aniiel'IB HB&neial aeeeanting and 
l'ej)&r.:~ eys;em,ffll' M:nnlllle~a selleal distrieta. 

{&} ~ ei,pcnrlitares ei a ~ w eaeh fieeal YeQf sl4all Ile 
mn~ so that the amount' of.its statutory operating debt calcu
lated ffip at the end of.that fiscal year~ ro e~±U-.9-M 
is not greater than the amount of the district's· statutory operat
jitg <lebt as of June 30, 1977, as certified. and adjusted by the 
t['-Ommissi9ner i , 

fH PeEiaeed lay aB amean-t eflW)l ~ ihe eaau,lal;i,,,e enmes. te 
:iJla.t ~· "~eF\10 aeeeBet fez' f'C~eing_8pe:ra:tillg ~ _ -· 
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W increased by an amount equal to two and ·one-half percent. 
of that district's. operating expenditures for tae fiseal yeftl' 
~ j»eeedmg the fiscal year for which the statutory 
operating debt. calculation is being made. 

W (b) When a district is no longer required to levy pursuant· 
to section 275.125, subdivision 9a; subdivision 2 of this section 
shall be applicable. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 121.917, Subdivision 
2, is.amended to read: · · 

Subd. 2. Beginning in fiscal year 1978 and each year therei,.fter, 
any district not subject to the provisions of subdivision 1 shall 
limit its expenditures so that 'its ~ unappropriated fund 
balances shall not constitute statutory operating debt as defined 
IIBft limi~ in section 121.914. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 122.21, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. Upon the effective date of the order, the detachment 
and annexation ordered therein is effected . , and • All taxable 
property in the area so detached and annexed isl remains taxable 
for payment 'of any school purpose obligations theretofore autho
rized by or on that _date outstanding against the district t& from 
which ElliBeHl!ti~a is made detached . Such property is not by 
virtue of the order relieved from the obligation of any bonded 
deb_t theretofore incurred to. )Vhich it was. subject prior to the 
order. All taxable property · in the area so detached and annexed 
is taxable for payment of any school district obUgations autho
rized on or subsequent to the effective date of the order by th,, 
district to which annexation is made. 

Sec. is. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.335, .Subdivision. 
2, is amended to re_ad: 

Subd. 2. The board may authorize an imprest fund for the 
purpose of advancing money to officers or empl9ye~ to pay .. the 
actual and necessary expenses of such officer or employee . in 
attending meetings outside of the district. The board shall appoint 
a custodian of such fund and he shall be responsible for :its safe
keeping and disbursement accordin! to law. AtteBeaBee at saelt 
meetiBgs sl¼all be a11taeri2ee iB ad,,.mee by tae beard. At the 
firstregular meeting of the _board after such meeting, the effiee• 
a.. empleyee custodian shall submit an itemized claim for the 
actual and necessary expenses incurred and paid by him iB ~
mg. saeh .meetiBg . The board shall act upon it. as in the case of 
other claims and an order shall be issued to the effieel' 81' empla1,'ee 
custodian for the !'mount- allowed. The effieei, 6¼' emplsyee cw
todian ~hall use the proceeds of the order l!J. repay· the amount . 
advanced from' the fund t IIBft ii tae amaant 8Pi!F8 /8EI. by the 
baa¾'EI. is iBeuffie:eRt te i'ep,iy the eawmee, he shall be pel'lleaa!½ 
,espefl!lible f&j,';he_ Eiiffe,eBee and make final settlement with the 
officer. or e,nployee. As an. alternative the /ward may authorize 
travel advances. if control i$. 'maintained by use of .a travel ad
vance account, the balance of ·which is supported by names of e,n~ 
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ployees to whom money has been advanced . 
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123.71, Subdivision 1, 

is amended to read: 

123.71 [PUBLICATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT FINAN
CIAL INFORMATION.] Subdivision 1. Every &ehool board shall, 
~ 30 aays &fa •HS aa~ea. ef a ln,Eiget; :lei' ti>e e\H'l'eM 
eoheel ¼'eai'; am m no e,,,ent later than September 1 , publish .a 
BUHHBary ef ti>e disli11rs~rae>1t..s ef mn<ill saew'..ag ti>e aet..al e,,. 
peaditu,ee fs ti>e j'lfieer fiseal year ftftd 11•011esea ~ .fet. 
ti>e e11,,ent !iseal year the revenue and expenditure budgets sub
mitted to the commissioner of education in accordance with sec• 
tion 121.908, subdivision 4, for the current year and the actual 
revenues, expenditures, fund balances for the prior year and pro
jected fund balances for the current year iit a form prescribed by 
the state board of education after consultation with the advisory 
council on uniform financial accounting and reporting standards. 
The forms prescribed shall be designed· so that year to year 
comparisons of revenue, expeditures and fund ' balances can be 
made. These budgets, reports of revenue, .expenditure and fund 
balances shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation 
and holding a U. S. Post Office Department second class mail
ing permit or a legal newspaper located. in the district, or'if there 
be no such newspaper within the district then in the legal news
paper outside the district which has a general circulation in the 
district. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 123. 71, Subdivision 
2, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 2. It shall also publish at the same time a summary of 
bonds outstanding, paid, and sold ,. ; a summary of orders n9t 
paid for want of funds ·, and ; certificates of indebtedness for the 
year ending June 30 ; the statutory operating debt of the district 
as defined and certified pursuant to section 121.914; and the 
balance amount of the appropriated fund balance reserve account 
for purposes of reducing · statutory operating debt established 
pursuant to section 275.125. · 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section .123.71, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 4. It shall also publish at. the same time the average cost 
per pupil in average daily membership educated in. that district in 
the preceding year. This computation · shall be made exclusive of 
debt service or capital outlay costs. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 125.08, is amended 
to read: 

125.08 [TEACHERS' AND ADMINISTRATO~S' LI
CENSES, FEES.] Each application for the issuance, renewal, 
or extension of a )icense to teach shall be accompanied by a 
processing fee in an amount set by the board of teaching by nile, 
which shall not be less than $10. Each application for the issu
ance, renewal or extension of a superintendent's or principafs 
license shall be accompanied by a processing iee in an amount set 
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by the state board of education by rule. Except as otherwise 
provided in this section, saeh fee these fees shall be paid to the 
commissioner, who shall deposit them with the state treasurer, as 
provided by law, and report each month to the commissioner of 
finance the amount of fees collected. The fee fees as set by the 
beam boards shall be nonrefundable for llpplicants not qualifying 
for a license, provided however, that the a fee shall be refunded 
by the state treasurer in ~ eases any case in which the appli
cant already holds a valid unexpired license. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 125.12, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [PROBATIONARY PERIOD.] The first and second 
consecutive years of a teacher's first teaching experience in Min
nesota in. a single school district shall be deemed to be a proba
tionary period of employment, and after completion thereof, the 
probationary period in each school district in which he is there
after employed shall be one year. A teacher who has complied with 
the then applicable probationary requirements in a school district 
prior to July 1, 1967, shall not be required to serve a new proba
tionary period in the said district subsequent thereto. During the 
probationary period any annual contract with any teacher may or 
may not be renewed as the school board shall see fit; provided, 
however, that the school board shall give any such teacher whose 
contract it declines to renew for the following school year written 
notice to that effect before AJ,ril June 1. If the teacher requests 
reasons for any nonrenewal of a teaching contract, the school 
board shall give the teacher its reason in writing, including a state
ment that appropriate supervision was furnished describing the 
nature and the extent of such supervision furnished the teacher 
during his employment by the board, within ten days after re
ceiving such request. The school board may, after a hearing held 
upon due notice, discharge a teacher during the probationary pe
riod for cause, effective immediately, under section 123.14, subdi
vision 4, or section 123.35, subdivision 5. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 125.12, Subdivision 
4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. [TERMINATION OF CONTRACT AFTER PROBA
TIONARY PERIOD.] A teacher who has completed his proba
tionary period in any school district, and who has not been dis
charged or advised of a refusal to renew his contract pursuant to 
subdivision ::I, shall have a continuing contract with such district. 
Thereafter, the teachP.r's. contract shall remain in full force and 
effect, except as modified by mutual consent of the board and the 
teacher, until terminated by a majority roll call vote of the full 
membership of the board , prior to April 1 upon one of the grounds 
specified in subaivisiart,; subdivision 6 or prior to June I upon one 
of the grounds specified in subdivisions 6a or 6b, or until the 
teacher ls discharged pursuant to subdivision 8, or by the written 
resignation of the teacher submitted prior to April 1; provided. 
however, that if an agl'Element as to the terms and conditions of 
employment for the succeeding school year has not been adopted 
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pursuant to the provisions of sections 179.61 to 179.77 prior to 
March 1, the teacher's right of resignation shall be extended to the 
30th calendar dsy following the adoption of said contract in com
pliance with section 179. 70, subdivision 2. Such written resigna
tion by the teacher shall be effective as of June 30 if submitted 
prior to that date and the teachers' right of resignation for the 
school year then beginning shall cease on July 15. Before a teach
er's contract is terminated by the board, the board shall notify the 
teacher in writing imd state its ground for the proposed termina
tion in reasonable detail together with a statement that the teach
er may make a written request for a hearing before the board 
within 14 dsys after receipt of such notification. Within 14 dsys 
after receipt of this notification the teacher may make a written 
request for a hearing before the board and it shall be granted be
fore final action is taken. If no hearing is requested within such 
period, it shaU be deemed. acquiescence by the teacher to the 
board's action. Such termination shall take effect at the close of 
the school year in which the contract is terminated in the manner 
aforesaid. Such contract may be terminated· at any time by mu
tual consent of the board and the teacher and this section shall 
not affect the powers of a board to suspend, discharge, or demote 
a teacher under· and pursuant to other provisions of law. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section .125.12, Subdivision 
10, is a~ended to read: 

Subd. 10. [DECISION.] After the hearing, the board shall issue 
a written decision and order. If the board orders termination of a 
,continuing contract or discharge of a teacher, its decision shall 
include findings of fact based upon competent evidence in the 
record and shall be served on the teacher, accompanied by an order 
of termination .or discharge, prior to April 1 in the case of a con
tract termination· for grounds specified in subdivision · 6, prior 
to June 1 for grounds specified in subdivision 6a or 6b , or within 
t.en days after conclusion of the hearing in. the case of a discharge. 
If.• the decision of the board or of a reviewing court is favorable 
to the teacher, the proceedings shall be dismissed and the decision 
entered in the board minutes, and all references to such proceed
ings shall be excluded from the teacher's record file. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 125.17, Subdivision 3, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. [PERIOD OF SERVICE AFTER PROBATIONARY 
PERIOD; DISCHARGE OR DEMOTION.] After the completion 
of such probationary period, without discharge, such teachers as 
are. thereupon re-employed shall continue in service and hold their 
respective position during good behavior and efficient and compe
tent service and shall not be discharged or demoted except for 
cause after a hearing. 

Any probationary teacher shall be deemed to have been re-em
. ployed for the ensuing school year, unless the school board in charge 
of such school shall give such teacher notice in writing before 
Apl'il June I of the termination of such employment. In event of 
such notice the employment shall terminate at the close •Of the 
school Sessions of the current school year. · 
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Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section,275.124, is amende 
.to read: 

'275.124 [REPORT OF CERTIFIED LEVY.] Prior to March 1 
of each year; each county auditcir shall report to the commissioner 
of education on forms furnished by the rommissioner

1 
the amount 

of the certified levy made by each school district within the county 
which has taxable property. !!!he rape.ts shall alM eoateiB the 
amEllmt ~hl-eteeaeh~ paF1J>1•11t te seetion. l2Ul3, 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 275.125, Subdiv,sion 
9a, is amended to read: · 

Subd. 9a. (1) In 1m 1978 .and each year thereafter in which so 
required by· this subdivision,· a district shall mak"' an· additional 
levy to eliminate its statutory operating debt, determined as of 
June 30, 1977 and certified and adjusted by the conuri~iow,r. 
This levy shall not be made in more· than 20. successivll Year!!. a:nd 
!'Qch year before it is made; it must be appl"l)ved by the commis
sioner and the approval shall specify its amount,, This levy shall 
in each year be an amount which is equal to the amount raised by a 
levy of 1.5 mills times the adjusted assessed valuation of the· dis
trict for the preceding year as determined by the equalization· aid 
review committee; provided. that in the last· year in which the 
district is required to make this levy, it shall levy an amount not 
to exceed the amount raised by a levy of L5 iµills times the adjust> 
ed assessed valuation of the district for the preceding year as 
determined by the equalization aid review committee; .When the 
cumulative f!FOOeea9 ef the levies made pursuant to this subdivision 
equal an amount equal to the statutory operating· debt of the 
district, the levy shall be discontinued. · 

(2) The district shall .establish a special account in the general 
fund which shall be designated "appropriated fund balance re
serve account for purposes ·of reducing statutory operating debt" 
on its books and records~ This account shall reflect the p•eeeeEIB 
el the levy authorized pursuant to this subdivision. The proceeds 
of this levy ; as .eflee~ea ia this aeeeuat; shall be used only for 
cash flow requirements and shall not be used fo supplement 
district revenues or income for the purposes of increasing the 
district's expenditures or budgets. 

(3) Any district which is required to levy pursuant to this 
subdivision shall certify the maximum levy- allowable under sub
division 2a, clause (1) or (2) in that same year. 

( 4) Each .district shall make permanent fund balance transfers 
so that the total statutory operating debt of the district is re
flected in the general fund as of June 30, 1'977 . . 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 475.61, Subdivision 
'4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. All such taxes shall be collected and remitted to, the 
municipality by the county treasurer as other taxes are collected 
and remitted, and shall be used only for paYtnent of the obliga
tions on account of which levied or to repay advances from .other 
funds used for such payments, except that any surplus remaining 
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in the debt service fund when the obligations and interest there
on are paid may be appropriated to any other general purpose by 
the municipality. However, the amount of any surplus remaining 
in the debt service fu,nd of a_ school district when · the obligations 
and interest thereon are paid shaU be used to reduce the main
tenance levy .authorued pursuant to section 275.125, subdivision 2a. . 

Sec. 28. Laws 1973, Chapter 683, Section 26, Subdivision 17, as 
amended by Laws 1975, Chapter 432, Section_ 88, is amended to 
read:: · · - · 

Subd._ 17._ The provisions of this section shall expire July 1, 
~ _1981. At any time the experimental school may be termi

. Mted upon unanimous vote of the officers of the committee and 
30 days notice to the board of .District No. 309, whereupon the 

· board of Dii;trict No. 309 shall resume the care, management and 
control of the entire district on July 1 following. Prior to Decem
ber 1 of each yes,r the_ c;ommittee shall submit to the legislature 
a report of the experimental school establishe_d by this _ section. 
Such report shall document the success or failure of the experi• 
mental school. · 

Sec. 29. Laws 1976, Chapter 20, Section 3, is _amended to read: 

Sec. 3. [STATUTORY OPERATIN(} DEBT.] Subdivision 1. 
The " ~ 'operating debt" of Independent School District 
No. 625 means_. the net negative unappropriate¢ fund balances in 
all school district funds, other than the c11pital expenditure and 
building _construction, d.ebt service, trust and agency, and post
secondary vocational-technical education funds, calculated as of 
June 30, ~ of each year in accordance with the principles of 
the uniform financial accounting and reporting system.·· 

Subd. la. If the amount of the district's operating debt is. more 
than two and one-half percent of the most recent fiscal year's 
expenditure amou_nt for the funds considered .under subdivision 1, 
the net negative unappropriated fund balance shall qualify as 
"statutory operating debt" for the purposes of Laws 1976, Chap
ter 20, as amended. 

Subd. 2. The legislative auditor shall certify the amount of 
statutory operating debt of the district as of June 30, 1976. He 

. may adjust this amount on the basis of corrected figures until 
June 30, 1978. 

Sec. 30. Laws 1976, Chapter 20, Section 7, is amended to read: 

Sec. 7. [EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS.] !ft the -19'7-', fiseaJ 
ye&!' el' ia &RY~ yea!'~~ Seheel ~ 
N€-. €2& shall net speRQ &By- ftlBOOn-t m ~ fiseal ¥e&I' whieh the 
clistriet re-eeives H'8m the faandat.ien aid iR _ MiRReseta _ Sta~~es, 
Seetien llH.lllll, pl>IS the leY-y allewalile under Minneeeta Stat
Yies; SeetieR 2'1fh~; Suilmv:flien llai pl-as-~ leyy allewalJle 
1H1eer Min~ Stawte&; Seetien ll'i'li.llla, Su!Jdi•,isiaa G; whieh 
aeeecls the ft!Beunt wlL.ieh the 4mr.-4 weuM a~Rel"A>ise oo en
~ te l'eeeM!J R'8D1 these same seuPees ii it we,,s oot using tmra 
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aR¼,ipati<m OOl'-lliic::~es 81' ether 1Beth0ds ef l,eeawing t& beHO., 
agemet ta,, revenues fa,, tRe Rat fiseal Y"IH' er if -it were~ usiRg 
~ reeei"ts imemlea fa,, ti.e BeH liseal Y"IH' m the flM8i' fiseal 
Y€ftl' . • Beginning in the fiscal year 1977 and in each year there
after, Independent School District No. 625 shall limit itsexpen
ditures in each fiscal year so that the amount of its statutory 
operating debt calculated at the end of that fiscal year is not 
greater than the amount of its statutor(Y .o.perating debt as of 
June 30, 1976, as certified and adjusted by the legislative aud1• 
tor, increased by an amount equal to two and one-half percent of · · 
its operating expenditures for the fiscal year for which the statu
tory operating debt calculation is being made. 

Sec. 31. Laws 1976, Chapter 271, Section 8, Subdivision 1, i;, 
amended to read: 

Sec. 8. [ADVISORY TASK FORCE.] Subdivision L The gov
ernor shall appoint a five member advisory task force on nonpub
lic schools within 30 days of the effective date of this section .. Th,, 
five members shall be representative of the various areas of the 
state and shall be knowledgeable about nonpublic schools. The 
task force shall expire May 15, ~ 1978 and the compensation, 
removal of members and filling of vacancies shall be as provided 
in Minnesota Statutes, Section 15.059. 

Sec. 32. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 29 and 30 of thi11 
article are effective the day following final enactment. Section 3.1 
is effective retroactively on May 15; 1977. 

ARTICLE VIII 

EARLY CHILDHOOD AND FAMILY EDUCATION 
PRDG8AMS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 3.9271, l~ 
amended to read: 

3.927:i. [EARLY C:HILDHOOD IDENTIFICATION ANO 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS.] Subdivision 1. For the l97ii 197G 
1977-1978 and !976-ltl7-7 1978-1979 school years, the council on 
quality education shall make grants to no fewer than tea 22 pilot 
early childhood ~ and family education programs. 
Early childhood iaeetifieatien and family ed_ucation programs am. 
programs for children before kindergarten and below age si:r; 
which may include the following: identification of potential bar
riers to learning, education of parents on child development; 
libraries of educational materials, family services, education for 
parenthood programs in secondary schools, in-center activity, 
home-based programs, and referral services. · . 

Notwithstanding section 3.926, subdivision 2, every early 
childhood iaeat:tieation and family education program proposal ' 
shall be submitted to the council on quality education not less 
than six weeks before the planned commencement of the program. 
These programs or grants shall be as equally distributed as pos
sible among districts in cities of the first class, in suburbs, and 
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outside the seven county metropolitan area. No more than two of 
these programs shall receive these grants in any one school district. 
Each pilot program shall serve one elementary school attendance 
area in the local school district or a combination of attendance 
areas if.deemed appropriate by the council. 

The council on quality education shall prescribe the form and 
manner of application and shall determine the participating pilot 
programs. In the determination of pilot programs, programs shall 
be given preference for. their ability to coordinate their services 
with existing programs and other governmental agencies. The 
council on quality education shall report on the programs annually 
to the committees on education of the senate and house of repre-
sentatives. · · 

Subd. 2. Each district providing pilot programs shall establish 
and maintain an account separate from all other district accounts 
for the receipt and ·disbursement of all funds related to . these 
early childhood iaentifieatiea and family education programs. 

Subd. 3. A school · district providing early childhood iElentifiea
tieR and family education programs shall be eligible to receivi; 
funds for th~ prognµns from other government agencies and from .. 
private sources when such funds are available. 

Subd. 4. A district may charge reasonable fees for, early child
hood iaes.'iaelltiea and family educl!tion services; however, a dis
trict shall waive the charge or fee if any pupil, his parent ·or 
guardian is unable to pay it. 

Sdec. 2. Minnesota Statu~, l976,.Sectio11 3.9272, is amended to 
rea : 

3.9272 [ADVISORY TASK FORCE ON EARLY CHILD
HOOD AND FAMILY EDUCATION PROGRAMS.] The council 
on quality. education shall appoint .an advisory e~mmittee task 
force on early childhood iElent.iliea~ and family education, pro
grams. The advisory task force shall be composed of parents of 
young children and persons k'nowledgable in the fields of health, 
education and welfare. A majority of the task force shall· be ·parents. 
of young children. The advisory task force shall advise the council 
in the·administration of the early childhoodand·family education' 
programs, , The terms, compensation and rem·oval 'of members 
shall be governed by the provisions of section 15'.059, subdivision 
6. The task force shall expire June 30, 1979. 

Sec. 3. Mlnn~sota Stat~tes 1976, Section 3.9275, is amended to . 
read:. 

3.9275 [VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION.] Al) participation 
by parents and children in these early childhood iElentifieatiea and· 
family educa,tion programs shall be voluntary, and shall. not pre
clude participation in any other sta~ or local program. All pilot 
programs· shall provide· services to all q1111lified children, regardless .. 
of race, religion or ethnic background, and no, such. programs shall 
be Ulled' in whole or in part for religious worship or instruction. 

Sec. 4, The council on quality education and the advisory task 
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force . on · early childhood and· family education programs shall 
conduct a study ofpolicy issues involved in the provision of early 
childhood and family education. and shaU submit a final report o.n 
the study to the legislature no tater than January 15, 1979. 

Sec. 5. There is appropriated from the general fund to the, 
dpeartment of education the sum of $854,000 for the .year end• 
ing J11.ne 30, 1978, and the sum of $854,000 for the year ending 
June 30, 1979, for the purpose of pilot early childho<Jd and family 
education programs pursuant to section 3.9271. These appropria, 
tions inclll.de not to exceed $77,000 in fiscal year 1978 and not .to 
exceed $77,000 in fiscal year 1979 to be used for administrative 
costs; provided, these amounts may be used to hire not to exceed 
three professional employees and one clerical employee beyond 
the existing complement of the department. in these years. • An,v 
unexpended .balance remaining from th.e .. appropriation in this 
section for 1978 shall not cancel but shall be available for the. 
second year of the biennium. · · 

ARTICLE IX 
TEACHER MOBILITY INCENTIVES 

Section 1. [125.60] [EXTENDED LEAVES OF ABSENCE.] 
Subdivision 1. As used in this section, . the term "teai;,.ers" shall 
have the meaning given it in section 125,03, .subdivision 1., but 
shall not include superintendents. · 

Subd. 2. The board of any district may grant an extended leave. 
of absence without salary to any full time elementary or secon
dary school teacher who. has belin employed by the district for a.t 
least tlin but no more . than 20 years of allowable service,. lU 
defin.ed in, section 354./)5, .subdivision 13, or the by-/aµ,s. of _the 
appropriate retirement associatlon, ·and who. has not attained the· . 
age of 55 years or ·over. Extended leaves of absence pursuant .to . 
this section shall not exceed 5 years in duration. An extended 
leave of absence pursuant to this section shall be taken by 
mutual .consent of the board and· the- teacher ·and may be granted 
only once. ·. · · .·. •· · · · · · · · 

811.bd. 3. A teacher on an· extil'Uieileave of absenCli pursuant to 
this. section shall have the right .. to 1,e reinstated to a position for 
which he is .licensed .at the beginning of any of the first five school 
years after his •extended. leave .of absence begins, unless he .. is 
discharged or ptai;ed on unrequested leave of (lbsence or his ci,n
tract is terminated pursuant to section 125.17 or 125.12 while. he 
is on the extended leave. The board shall not be obligated to · 
reinstate any teacher· who is on an extended leave of absence 
pursuant to -this section unless the teacher ,advises the board of 
his intention to return before February· 1 in the ,school' yea,··· 
preceding the school year in which he wishes to return. ·· ·,. 

Subd. 4. AnY t~acher who is reinstated, to a teaching pi;>si#on 
after an extended leave of' absence pursuant to this section shall 
retain seniority and continuing contract rights in· the emploj,ing 
district as though he had been ·teaching in the district during .the 
period when he was on the extended leave. ·, · · · 
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Subd. 5. The years spent by a teacher on an extended leave of 
absence pursuant to this section shall not be included in the de• 
termination of .his salary upon his return .to teaching in the dis
trict. The credits earned by a teacher on an extended leave of 
absence pursuant to this section shall not be included in the de
termination of his salary upon his return to teaching in the dis
trict for a period equal to the time of the extended leave of ab
sence. 

Subd. 6. Nothing within the provisions of this section shall be 
construed to limit the authority of a school board to grant any 
teacher a leave of absence which is not subject to the provisions 
of this section .and sections 3 and 6 of this article. 

Sec. 2. [125.61) [TEACHER EARLY RETIREMENT· IN
CENTIVE PROGRAM,) Subdivision 1. For purposes of this sec
tion, "teacher'' means a teacher as defined in Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 125.03, Subdivision 1, who is employed in the public ele
mentary or secondary schools in the state, who has not less than 
15 years of full time teaching service therein, and who has or will 
have attained the age of 55 years but less than 65 years as of the 
end of the school year during which an .application for an early re-
tirement incentive is made. · 

Subd. 2. A teacher meeting the requirements of subdivision 1 
may be offered a contract for termination of services and pay
ment of an early retirement incentive by the employing school 
district. An offer may be accepted by the teacher by submitting 
a written resignation to the school board of the employing district. 
Applications shall be submitted prior to July 1, 1977 in the case 
of a teacher retiring at the end of the 1977-78 school year, prior 
to May 1, 1978, in the case of a teacher retiring at the end of the 
1978-79 school year, or, thereafter, prior to May J of the year im
mediately preceding the school year at the end of which the 
teacher wishes to retire. · 

Subd. 3, An eligible teacher. who is or will be 55 years of age a.. 
of the end of the school year during which .. an application ;for an. 
early retirement incentive is made and accepted shall receive an 
early retirement incentive in the amount of $7,500. This amount 
shall be reduced by $375 for each year that a teacher is over the 
age of 55 years to a maximum age ol 60 years and .by an additional 
$1,125 for each year that a teacher is over the age of 60 years. The 
age of °the· teacher shall be determined as ,;,f the end of the _scho.ol . 
year during which the application for the early retirement incen
tive is made. 

Subd. 4. The. early retirement incentive shall be paid by the 
employing school. district in· four equal successive · monthly in
stallments commencing on November I of the year of retirement. 
The state shall reimbune the district for IO percent of any. amount · 
or amounts paid out as an early retirement incentive pursuant 
to this section upon receipt of a proptir claim therqoi accompany
ing the report required by su.bdivision 5. An early retirement in
centive shall not .be paid tP any teacher who is discharged by a 
school district. · · · 
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Subd. 5. Each school district contracting for an early retirement 
incentive pursuant to this section shall report annually during 
the month of December to the department of education on forms 
prescribed by the department. The report shall cover the preceding 
school year and shall contain the number of teachers participating 
in the early retirement incentive program,.,the annual salary which 
would have been paid had the teacher not' elected to participate, 
the amount paid by the district for early retirement incentives, 
the amount claimed as reimbursement from the state, and such 
other information as the department of education may require. 

Subd. 6. No school board shall enter into an agreement for 
termination of services with an early retirement incentive without 
applying for and receiving authorization from the commissioner of 
finance. The commissioner of finance shall approve or disapprove 
applications pursuant to this subdivision within the limits of the 
appropriation for the purposes of this section. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 354, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[354.094] Subdivision 1. If a member is granted an extended 
leave of al,sence pursuant to section 1 af this article, he may 
receive allowable service credit toward annuities and other bene
fits under chapter 354, for each year of his leave by paying into 
the fund employee contributions during the period of the leave 
which shall not exceed five years. The employing district shall 
pay employer contributions into the fund for each year for which 
a member who is on extended leave pays employee contributions 
into the fund. The employee and employer contributions .shall be 
based upon the rates of contribution prescribed by section 354.42 
for the salary received during the year immediately preceding the 
extended leave. Payments for the years for which a member is 
receiving service credit while on extended leave shall be made on 
or before June 30 of each fiscal year for which service credit is 
received. 

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding section 354.49, subdivision 4, clause 
( 3), a member on extended leave who pays employee contributions 
into the fund pursuant to subdivision 1 shall retain membership 
in the association for as long as he continues to pay employee con
tributions, under the same terms and conditions as if he had con• 
tinued to teach in the district. 

Subd. 3. A member on extended leave of absence pursuant to 
section I of this article who does not pay employee contributions 
into the fund in any year shall be deemed to cease to render teach
ing services beginning in that year for purposes of chapter 354. 

Subd, 4. If a member who paid employee contributions into 
the fuT'/d for five years while on extended leave does not resume 
teaching in the sixth school year after the beginning of his extend
ed leave, he shall be deemed to cease to render teaching services 
beginning in that year for purposes of chapter 354. 

Subd. 5. The provisions of this section shalt not apply to a 
member who is placed on unrequested leave of absence 01· whose 
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contract is terminated pursuant to section 125.12 or 125.17 while 
he is on an extended leaue. of absence pursuant to section 1 of this 
ar.ticle. · 

Subd. 6. A member who pays employee contributions and re
ceives allowable service credit in the fund pursuant to this section 
may not pay employee contributions or receive allowable service 
credit for the same fiscal year in any other Minnesota public 
employee pension plan, except a uolunteer firefighters' relief 
association governed by sections 69.771 to 69.776. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 354, is amended by 
adding a section to read: · 

[354.66) . [QUALIFIED PART TIME TEACHERS; PAR
TICIPATION IN FUND.] Subdivision 1. As used in this sec
tion, . the term "teachers" shall have the meaning given it in 
section 125.03, subdivision 1, but shall not include superintendents, 
principals, assistant principals or other supervisory employees as 
defined in section 179,63, subdivision 9. 

Subd. 2. A teocher in the public elementary or secondary 
schools of the state who has 20 years or more of allowable service 
may, by agreement with the board of the employing district, be 
as,;igned to teaching . servi,ce within the district in a part time 
teaching position. 

Subd. 3. For purp<Jses of this section, a part time teaching 
JJ<)Bition shall mean a teaching position within the district in 
which the teacher is employed for at least 50 full. days or a 
fractional equivalent thereof as prescribed in section 354.(;91, and 
/or which the teacher is compensated at a rate not exceeding 60 
percent of the compe1J,Sation e.stablished by the board for a full 
time teacher of identical education and experience within the 
district. 

Subd. 4. Notwithstanding any provision of chapter 354 relating 
to salary for contribution purposes or accrual of service credit· to 
the contrary,. employee and employer contributions to the fund, 
including the state's obligation therefor, and accrual of allowable 
service credit toward retirement pursuant to chapter 354 shall be 
continued during the period of part time employment pursuant to 
this section upon the same basis and in the same amounts as 
would be payable or accrued were the. teacher to have been em
ployed on a full time basis. A teacher's contributions to the fund 
and accrual of allowable service credit dwing part time employ
ment may not be continued pursuant to this subdivision for a 
period longer than 10 years. 

Subd .. 5. A teacher who pays employee cqntributions and re
ceives allowable service credit in the fund pursuant to this section 
may not pay employee contributions or receive ·allowable service 
,·redit for the same fiscal year in any other Minnesota public 
employee pension plan; except a volunteer firefighters' relief 
association governed by sections 69.771 to 69.776. 

Subd. 6 . .A board entering into an agreement authorized by this 
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section shall take all steps necessary to assure continuance of any 
insurance programs furnished or authorized a full time teacher on 
an identical basis and with identical sharing of costs for a part 
time teacher pursuant to this section. · 

Subd. 7. Only teachers who are in the bargaining unit as de
fined in section 179.63, subdivision 17, during the year preceding 
the period of part time employment pursuant to this section shall 
qualify for the continuation of contributions and accrual of ser• 
vice credit pursuant to subdivision 4. Notwithstanding the pro
visions of section 179.63, subdivision 7, clauses ( e) and (f), 
teachers who are employed on a part time basis for purposes of 

·· this section and who would therefore be disqualified from the 
bargaining unit by one or both of those provisions, shall continue 
to be in the bargaining unit during the period of part time em
ployment pursua,r,t to this section for purposes of compensation, 
fringe benefits and the grievance procedure. 

Subd. 8. No teacher shall qualify for the continuation of contrib
utions and accrual of service credit pursuant to subdivision 4 of this 
,ection or section 7, subdivision 4, of this article in more than one 
district at one time. 

Subd. 9. A district shall not assign a teacher to a part time 
teaching position qualifying for the continuation of contributions 
and accrual of service credit pursuant to this section without 
applying for and receiving the authorization of the commissioner 
of finance. In cooperation with the boards of trustees of the 
appropriate retirement fund associations and within the limits of 
the amount appropriated for the purpose of this section, the 
commissioner of finance shall approve or disapprove applications 
from districts for authorization to assign teachers to part time 
teaching positions qualifying for the continuation of contribu
tions and accrual for service credit pursuant to this section. 

Subd. 10. Nothing within the provisions of this section shall be 
construed to limit the authority of a school board to assign a 
teacher to a part time teaching position which does not qualify 
for the continuation of contributions and accrual of service credit 
pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 354, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[354.69] Each school di.~trict shall fumish to the appropriate 
retirement fund association all information and reports deemed 
necessary by the appropriate board of trustees to administer the 
provisions of this article. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 354A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[354A.091] [TEACHERS ON EXTENDED LEA VE.] Subdi
vision I. Notwithstanding any provision of chapter 354A or the 
bylaws of an association relating to salary for contribution pur
poses or accrual of service credit to the contrary, an elementary 
or secondary school teacher in the public schools of a city of the 
first class who is granted an extended leave of absence pursuant 
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to section 1 of this article may receive allowable service credit 
toward annuities and oiher benefits under chapter 354A for each 
year of his leave by paying into the fund employee contributions 
during the period of the leave which shall not exceed five years. 
The employing district shall pay employer contributions into the 
fund for each year for which a member who is on extended leave 
pays employee contributions into the fund. The employee and 
employer contributions shall be based upon the rates of contribu
tion prescribed by section 354A.12, for the salary received during 
the year immediately preceding the leave. Payments for the years 
for which a member is receiving service credit while on extended 
leave shall be made on or before June 30 of each fiscal year for 
which service credit is received. 

Subd. 2. A member on extended leave who. pays employee con• 
tributions into the fund pursuant to subdivision 1 shall retain 
membership in the association for as long as he continues to pay 
employee contributions, under the same terms and conditions as 
if he had continued to teach in the district. 

Subd. 3. A member on extended leave of absence pursuant to 
section 1 of this article who does not pay employee contributions 
into the fund in any year shall be deemed to cease to render teach
ing services beginning in that year for purposes of chapter 354A 
and the bylaws of the retirement association. 

Subd. 4. If a member who paid employee contributions into the 
fund for five years while on extended leave does not resume teach
ing in the sixth school year after the beginning of his extended 
leave, he shall be deemed to cease to render teaching services 
beginning in that year for purposes of chapter 354A and the by
laws of the retirement association. 

Subd. 5. The provisions of this section shall not apply to a 
member who is discharged pursuant to section 125.17 while he is 
on an extended leave of absence pursuant to section 1 of this 
article. 

Subd. 6. A member who pays employee contributions and 
receives allowable service credit in the fund pursuant to this sec
tion may not pay employee contributions or receive allowable 
service credit for the same fiscal year in any other Minnesota 
public employee pension plan, except a volunteer firefighters' 
relief association governed by sections 69.771 to 69.776. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 354A, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[354A.22] [QUALIFIED PART TIME TEACHERS; PAR
TICIPATION IN FUND.] Subdivision 1. As used in this section, 
the term "teachers" shall have the meaning given it in section 
125.03, subdivision 1, but shall not include superintendents, 
principals, assistant principals or other supervisory employees as 
d·efined in section 179.63, subdivision 9. 

Subd. 2. A teacher in the public schools of a city of the first 
class who has 20 years or more of allowable service may, by agree-
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ment with the board of the employing district, be assigned to 
teaching service within the district in a part time teaching position, 

Subd. 3. For purposes of this section, a part time teaching posi• 
tion shall mean a teaching position within the district in which 
the teacher is employed for at least 50 full days or a fractional 
equivalent thereof as prescribed in the appropriate bylaws of the 
retirement associations covered by chapter 354A, and for which 
the teacher is compensated at a rate not exceeding 60 percent 
of the compensation established by the board for a full time 
teacher of identical education.,and experience within the district. 

Subd. 4. Notwithstanding any provision of chapter 354A or the 
bylaws of an association relating to salary for contribution pur
poses or accrual of service credit to the contrary, employee and 
employer contributions to the fund, including the state's obliga
tion pursuant to section 354A.12, and accrual of allowable service 
credit toward retirement pursuant to chapter 354A shall be con• 
tinued during the period of part time employment pursuant to 
this section upon the same basis and in the same amounts a• 
would be payable or accrued were the teacher to have been em• 
ployed on a full time basis. A teacher's contributions to the fund 
and accrual of allowable service credit during part time employ
ment may not be continued pursuant to this · subdivision for a 
period longer than 10 years. 

Subd . . /5. A teacher who pays employee contributions and re
ceives allowable service credit in the fund pursuant to this .section 
may not pay employee contributions or receive allowable service 
fcredit for the same fiscal year in any other Minnesota public 
employee pension plan, except a volunteer firefighters' relief asso• 
ciation governed by sections 69.771 to 69.776. 

Subd. 6. A board entering into an agreement authorized by this 
section shall take all steps necessary to assure continuance of any 
insurance programs furnished or authorized a full. time teacher on 
an identical basis and with identical sharing of costs for. a .part 
time teacher pursuant to this section. 

Subd. 7. Only teachers who are in the bargaining unit as defined 
in section 179.63, subdivision 17, during the year preceding the 
period of part time employment pursuant to this section shall 
qualify for the continuation of contributions and accrual ofservice 
credit pursuant to subdivision .4. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 179.63, subdivision 7, clauses (e) and (f), teachers who 
are employed on a part time basis. for purposes of this section and 
who would therefore be disqualified from the bargaining unit by 
one or both of those provisions, shall continue to be in the bargain
ing unit during the period of part time employment pursuant to 
this section for purposes of compensation, fringe benefits and the 
grievance procedure; 

S1f,bd. 8. No teacher shall qualify for the continuation of contri
butions and accrual of service cre,!lt pursuant to subdivision 4 of 
this section or section 4, subdivision 4, of.this article in more than 
one district at one time. 
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Subd. 9. A district sl/,all not assign a teacher to a part time 
teaching position qualifying for the continuation of contributioM 
and accrual of service credit pursuant to this section without apply
ing for _and receiving the authorization of the commissiorwr of 
finance. In cooperation with the _boards of trustees of the appropri
ate retirement fund associations and within the limits of the 
amount appropriated for t_he purpose of this section, the commis: 
sumer of finance shall apptove or disapprove applications from 
districts for authorization to assign teachers to part time teaching 
positions qualifying for the continuation of contributions and 
accrual of service credit pursuant to this section. 

Subd. 10. Nothing within the provisions of this section shall be 
construed to limit the authority of a_ school board to assign a 
teacher to a part tiine t~aching _ position which does not qualify 
for the continuation of contributions and accrual of service credit 
pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 8. [APPROPRIATION; PART-TIME TEACHERS' RE
TIREMENT.] To meet the state's obligation prescribed in sections 
2, 4 and 7 of this article, there is appropriated from the general 
fund in the state treasury to_ the commissioner of finance the 
sum of $1,000,000 for the fiscal year ·ending June _30, 1978, and 
the sum of $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1979. 

( a) Any une:,;pended balance remaining from the appropriation. 
in this section for fiscal year 1978 shall not cancel but _ shall be 
available for the second year of the biennium. None of the amounts 
appropriated in this section shall be e:1:pended for a purpose other 
than the purpose indicated. If the appropriation amount attribut
able to either year for -the purpose indicated is insufficient, the 
state shall not be obligated for any amount in e:1:cess of the appro
priation in this section for this purpose. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 354.43 and -- · 
354A.i2, the state's obligation j,rescribed in sections 4 and 7_ of 
this article shall not be financed ,;,ut of standing appropriations 
for the state's obligations pursuant to Chapter 354 or 354A. · · 

ARTICLE X 

EXPERIMENTAL PAIRING AND IJISTI#CT PLANNING 
Section 1. [122.84] [POLICY.] It is the policy of the s_tate to 

encourage experimental -delivery systems and comprehensive educ 
cational planning that will afford· better educational opportuni
ties for all pupils, make possible a _more economical and efficient 
operation of the schools and insure a more equitable distribution 
of public school revenue. · · . · _ _ . 

Sec. 2. [122.85] [EXPERIMENTAL PAIRING,] Subdivision 
1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections_ 
122.41 and 122 .. 43, the board of any school district paired with 
another in- this section · upon r,pprovai by· the schopl bo_ards of 
both of the paired· districts may enter into an· agreement pro--· 
viding for the discontinuance by one district of tiny of grade• 
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kindergarten through 12 and the instruction in the other district 
of th/! pupils in the discontinued grades. This provision shall apply 
on an experimental basis to the following pairs of school .districts: 
Independent School Districts No •. 217 and No. 220, No. 440 and 
No. 444, No. 649 and No. 650, No. 782 and No. 783, and No. 893 
and No. 896. These experimental pairing agreements shall not 
extend beyond June 30, 1980. 

Subd. 2. Districts entering into experimental agreements per
mitted in subdivision 1 shall count their residen( pupils who are 
educated in the other district as resident pupils in the calculation 
of pupil units for all purposes, inclµding foundation aid and levy 
limitations. Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Stat
utes, Section 124.18, Subdivision 2, the agreements permitted in 
subdivision 1 shall provide for such tuition payments as the par
ticipating districts determine are necessary and equitable to com
pensate each district for the instruction of any nonresident pupils. 

Subd. 3. The school board and exclusive bargaining representa
tive of the teachers in each district discontinuing grades pursuant 
to an agreement permitted in subdivision 1 may negotiate a plan for 
the assignment or employment in the other district or the place
ment on unrequested leave of absence of any teachers whose posi
tions are discontinued as a result of the agreement. The school 
board and exclusive bargaining representative of the teachers in 
;,ach district providing instruction to nonresident pupils pursuant 
to an agreement permitted in subdivision 1 may negotiate a plan 

· for the employment of· teachers from th/! other district. .. whose 
positions are discontin.ued as .a result. of the agreement. If such 
plans are negotiated in any pair of districts and if the plans are 
compatible with one another, the boards of those districts shall 
include the plans in their agreement. 

Subd. 4. If compatible plans are not negotiated pursuant to sub
division 3 before the March 1 preceding any year of the agreement 
permitted in subdivision 1, the participating districts shall be gov
erned by the provisions of this .subdivision. Insofar as possible, 
teachers who have acquired continuing contract rights and whose 
positions are discontinued as a result of the agreement shall be em
ployed by the other district or assigned to teach in the other dis
trict as exchange teachers pursuant to section 125.13. [{necessary, 
teachers who are employed in affected grade levels ·in•:either district 
and who have acquired continuing contract rights shall be placed on 
unrequested leave of absence as provided in section ·125.12, sub
division 6b, in fi,elds in which they are licensed in the inverse order 
in. which they were employed by either district, according to a com• 
bined seniority list of teachers in affected grades in both districts. 

Subd. 5. As used in this section, the term "teacher" shall have 
the meaning given it in Minnesota Statutes, Section 125.12, Sub-
division 1. · · 

Sub.d. 6. Each .distr.ict entering into an agreement pursuant to 
,ubdivision 1 shall continue to provide transportation and collect 
transportation aid for its resident pupils pursuant .to sections. 123.-
39, 124.222 and 124.223. This subdivision shall not be construed 
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to prohibit a district from providing some or all transportation to 
its resident pupils by contracting with the other district which has 
entered.the agreement. For purposes of aid calculations pursuant to 
section. 124.222, the commissioner may adjust the. base cost per 
eligible pupil transported to reflect .changes in ('Osts resulting from 
the agreement. 

Subd. 7. Each set of paired districts shall provide a report to 
the state department of education dn August 1, 1978 and August 1, 
1979. This report shall include an assessment of the fi,scal and pro
gram impact of the experimental pairing experience'. 

Sec. 3. [122.86] [EDUCATIONAL PLANNING TASK 
FORCES.] Subdivision 1. [CREATION.] In order to provide 
for comprehensive and coherent planning for the delivery of educa
tional services pursuant to sections 3 to 6 of this article, er,ch educa· 
tional cooperative service unit shall establish an educational 
planning task force. In the event an area has not established an 
ECSU by September 1, 1977, the commissioner shall establish a 
task force for that area. 

Subd. 2. [SCHOOL DISTRICT PARTICIPATION.] The geo
graphic location of the central administrative ofli,ee of a school dis
trict on July 1, 1977 shall determine the participation of the total 
school district in a particular task force planning area. Each school 
district in the state shall be a member of the planning task force 
for its area. 

Subd. 3. [TASK FORCE MEMBERSHIP.] Each task force 
shall consist of one member from · each school district within its 
geographic boundaries. Each school board shall be responsible for 
selecting its own representative. This appointment shall be made 
no later than August 15, 1977, and the ECSU and the commis
sioner shall be notified of these appointments no later than 
September 1, 1977. Members of these task forces shall hold their 
ofli,ees from the dates of their selection until June 30, 1980. Va
cancies on the task forces shall be filled by the representative school 
boards in the same manner as the original appointments. 

Subd. 4. [ORGANIZATION.] The ECSU director shall call the 
first meeting of each task force at a time designated by him prior 
to September 30, 1977. In those areas in which an ECSU has not 
been formed, the commissioner shall call the initial meeting. At 
this meeting, each task force shall elect from its membership a 
chairman and such other ofli,eers as it may deem necessary, and 
conduct any other necessary·organizational business. 

Sec. 4. [122.87] [LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANNING.] 
Subdivision 1. Each school district shall develop a plan for the 
efficient and effective delivery of educational programs and ser-
vices. · 

Subd. 2. In the development of its plan, each d~trict shall confer 
with interested faculty and residents within the district, hold such 
public meetings as may be necessary, and furnish to the public 
necessary information concerning its plan and recommendations. 

Subd. 3. School districts may ineet jointly to discuss plans which 
will cross school district boundaries. 
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Subd. 4. Each school district plan shall include: 
(I) a statement of the goals and priorities of the district relat• 

ing both to educational programs and services and to organization 
and management for the delivery of such programs and services; 
provided, goals and priqrities relating to educational programs 
and services shall .be developed as provided in section 123.7 41; 

(2) a description, .analysis, and assessment of alternative meth
ods of organization and management which shall include: a sum
mary of opportunities for coordination and cooperation with other 
districts, a statement of the consideration given to such op
portunities and the reason for their rejection, a summary of re
strictions and impediments to coordination and cooperation, and 
an assessment of the relative costs and benefits thereof; 

(3) a statement of the data and assumptions upon which the 
district's goals and priorities and consideration of alternatives are 
based, with respect to at least the following factors: . 

( a) Enrollments for the school district including projections for 
fiscal years 1981, 1983, and 1988; 

(b) Educational programs, services and staffing in the school 
district; 

( c) The financial status and ability of the school district to sup
port educational programs, including projections of revenue and 
expenditures; 

(d) The use, capacity, location and condition of school buildings 
in the district, and needed . capital improvements in excess of 
$200,000 for the period through fiscal year 1983; 

( e) Transportation costs and routes in the district; 
(f) Non-public enrollments and programs and their impact on 

the district. 
Sul)d. 5. The plan shall be for the period July 1, 1980, through 

June, 30, 1983. 
Subd. 6. The school district plan shall be delivered to the 

ECSU task force by December 1, 1978, with an informational 
copy sent to the commissioner. 

Sec. 5. [122.88) [TASK FORCE POWERS AND DUTIES.] 
Subdivision 1. The task force shall meet as necessary to assess 
progress of the local district planning process and provide· inter
district communications. 

Subd. 2. The task force shall recommend that the ECSU employ 
such professional, clerical and technical assistants as they deem 
necessary· to accomplish the purpose of the task force. Members 
of the task force shall receive expenses deemed necessary to ac
complish their purpose. An ECSU shall be designated as fiscal 
agent. Where an ECSU does not exist, the task force may des
ignate a local school district to serve as fiscal agent. 

Subd. 3. The task force shall review and comment on plans 
from each district. In addition, the task force shall develop an 
areawide plan, which shall include: ( a) a description of the or
ganization and management . of educational services in the area 
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through 1983; (b) a description of alternative methods of organi• 
zation and management and the cost • and benefits of each; ( c) 
a summary of opportunities for coordination and coopetation· 
among school districts in the·area; and (d) a summary of restric•· 
Jions and impediments to such coordination and cooperation. The 
task force shall transmit its plan and its comments on each dis
trict plan to each local school district in the .area and to the 
state department of education by June 1, 1979. . 

Subd. 4. In the event a plan is not submitted by a school dis-
trict; the task force shall prepare a plan for that district. • 

S~c. 6. [122.89] [STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:] . 
Subdivision 1. The state. department of education shall receive 
and re.view the report of each ECSU planning task force. The 
state department shall no later than September 1, 1979, transmit 
the ECSU planning task force reports to the legislature, · 

Subd. 2. In the event ci report is not ·submitted by an ECSU 
task force, the state department of education shall provide the 
report for that area. 

Sec. 7. [122.90] [REVIEW AND COMMENT FOR SCHOOL 
DISTRICT CONSTRUCTION.] Subdivision 1. After July J, 
1977, no referendum for bonds or solicitation of bids for con, 
struction of an educatioru,l. facility· which requires a capital .ex
penditure in excess of $400,000 shall be· initiated prior to review 
and comment by the commissioner. No school board shall separate· 
portions of a single project into· components in order to evade 
the cost limitation of this section. Any construction project fol" 
which bonds have been authorized by referendum or legislative 
act or for which bids have been solicited prior .to July 1, 1977, 
shall be considered to have been initiated prior to July 1, 1977 
for purposes of this section. · 

Subd. 2. Each school board proposing to engage in construction 
of educational facilities as provided in subdivision 1 shall sub
mit to the commissioner a proposal containing information includ• 
ing but not limited to the following: .. · . • 

( a) the geographic area 'likely to be served, whether within 
or outside the boundaries of the school district; 

(b) the population likely to be served, includir,g census find• 
ings and projections relative to t·he population of preschool and 
school aged persons in the area; . · · 

( c) the reasonably anticipated need for the facllity or service 
to be provided by the proposal; · . · 

( d) a description of the construction in reasonable detail, in-
cluding: · · · · · · · 

(1) the capital expenditures contemplated; 
(2) the estimated annual operating cost, including· the antici

pated salary cost and numbers of new staff necessitated· by the 
proposal; and 

(3) . an evaluation of the energy efficiency and effectiveness 
of the construction including estimated annual energy costs; 

( e) so far as is known, existing institutions within the area 
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to be served that offer the same or similar serviee; the extent of 
utilization of existing facilities or serviees; the extent to whieh 
space is available from other sources, including institutions for 
higher education or other public buildings; and the antieipated 
effect that the proposal will have on existing facilitU!S and ser• 
vices; · 

(f) the antieipated benefit to the area- that will result from the 
proposal; · · · · · 

( g) so far as .is known, the relationship of the proposed con• 
struction to any priorities which have been established for the 
area to be served; 

(h) the availability and manner of financing of the proposed 
construction and the estimated date of commencement and com• 
pletion of the project; and 

(i) any desegregatio,;, requirements, provided they cannot be: 
met by any other reasonable means. 

Subd. 3. In reviewing each proposal, the commissioner or his 
designee shall s.ubmit to the local school board within 60 days of 
the receipt of the proposal his review and comment concerning 
the educational and economie advisability of the project. The 
review .and comment shall be based on the information submitted· 
with the district proposal and any other information he deems 
necessary. 

Subd. 4. At least 20 days but no more than 60 days prior to 
any referendum forbonds or the·solicitation of any bids for the 
construction of such educational facility, the local school board 
shall cause the review and comment of the commissioner to be 
published in a legal newspaper of general circulation in the atea. 
Any supplementary information shall be held for public scrutiny 
at the central administrative office of . the school district. 

Subd. 5. Before January 15, 1978 and January 15 of each year 
thereafter, the. commissioner shall report to .the legislature on the 
number and nature . of proposals for construction projects sub
mitted pursuant to this section and the nature of his review and 
comment on their educational and economie advisability. The 
report shall include information on the final actions of ·school dis
tricts concerning cons.truction projects for which proposals were 
submitted and reviewed pursuant to this section. If a substantial 
amount of construction has been carried out despite . the finding 
of the commissioner that it would be educationally or economically 
inadvisable, the report shall contain the commissioner's specifie 
recommendations for further legislation needed to prevent school· 
distriets from carrying out inadvisable projects in the future. 
These recommendations shall include the commissioner's pro
posal for legislation requiring districts to obtain a certifieate of 
need before commencing construction of an educational facility. 

Sec. 8. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision 1. The sum of $700,·. 
000 is appropriated from the general fund to the department of 
education to be available unti/"June 30, 1979 to pay·staff sa-laries, 
expenses of educational planning task force members, and expenses 
of other authorized activities as provided in this article. Each 
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ECSU shall receive $70,000 upon formation of a planning task 
force and application to the commissioner of education. Where two 
or more areas have been combined to form a. single ECSU, funds 
shall be available to the ECSU for each of the areas. Where an 
ECSU does not exist, a school district may .be designated by the 
task force to receive the funds and serve as fiscal agent. 

Subd. 2. The sum of $55,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the department of education to be available untU June. 30, 
1979 for the purposes of section 7 of this article. One additional 
complement position shall be authorized for this activity. 

Sec. 9. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Sections 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of 
this article shall be effective the day follcwing final enactment. 
Section 2 of this article shall take effect with respect to each pair 
of independent school districts named in subdivision 1 of section 2 
upon its approval by the school boards of both of the paired dis-
tricts." · 

Further, strike the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to education; providing for aids 
to education, tax levies, and the distribution of tax revenues; 
granting certain powers and duties to school boards, school 
districts, educational cooperative service units, the commissioner 
of education, the state board of education and the state board 
for vocational education; changing the method of distributing 
the agricultural tax credit; providing for tuition and tuition 
subsidies for certain post-secondary vocational-technical school 
students; establishing formulas for current funding of adult 
and secondary vocational education, capita) expenditure equaliza
tion aid and school lunch aid; providing a June 1 date for the 
discharge . or termination of certain teach.ers; increasing the 
number of early childhood and family education pilot programs.; 
establishing certain incentives for teacher mobility; allowing the 
experimental pairing of certain districts; requiring review and 
comment by the commissioner of education on certain construc
tion projects; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 3.9271 ; 3.9272; 3.9275; 120.10, Subdivisions 
1 and 2; 120.17, Subdivisions 1, la, 5a and 7a; 121.11, Sub
division 5; 121.88; 121.902; 121.908, by adding a subdivision; 
121.914, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 121.917, Subdivisions 1 and 
2; 122.21, Subdivision 6; 123.335, Subdivision 2; 123.351, Sub
divisions 4 and 5; 123.39, Subdivision 5; 123.581, Subdivision;; 
1, 2, 3 and 6; 123. 71, Subdivisions l and 2 and by adding a 
subdivision; 123.742, Subdivision l; 124.11; 124.14, Subdivi
sions 1 and 2; 124.17, Subdivisions 1 and 2 and by adding 11 
subdivision; 124.19, Subdivision 1 ; 124.212, Subdivisions 1, 3a. 
4, 6b, 7b, 8a, and by adding subdivisions; 124.213; 124.222, 
Subdivisions la, lb, 2a, 3 and 6; 124.223; 124.24; 124.26, Sub
divisions 1 and 4; 124.271, Subdivision 2; 124.32; 124.38, Sub
division 7; 124.562, Subdivision l ; 124.563, Subdivisions 1 and 
3; 124.565, · Subdivisions 1 and 3; 124.57; 124.572; 124.573; 
125.08; 125.12, Subdivisions 3, 4 and 10; 125.17, Subdivision 
3; 128A.02, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 128A.06; 273.132; 273.138, 
Subdivision 3; 275.124; 275.125, Subdivisions 2a, 4, 8, 9, 9a, 
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12, 13 and by adding subdivisions; 466.06; 475.61, Sul)division 
4; and Chapters 6, by adding a section; 121, by adding a sec• 
tion; 124, by adding sections; 136A, by adding a section; 354, 
by .adding sections; arid 354A, by adding sections; Laws 1967, 
Chapter 822, Section 7, as amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 775, 
Section 4, Subdivision 2, as amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 1060, 
Section 7, as amended; J,aws 1973,. Chapter 683, Section 26, 
Subdivision 17, as amended; Laws 1976, Chapter 20, Sections 

• 3 and 7; Laws 1976, Chapter 271, Section 8, Subdivision 1, and 
Section 94; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 123.40, 
Subdivision 7; 124.04; 124.19, Subdivision 2; 124.212, Sub
divisions 3a and 19; 124.215, Subdivisions 2a, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 
8; 124.221 ; 124.222, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 124.23; 124.25; 
124.271, Subdivision l; 124.30; 124.562, Subdivisions 5 and 6; 
124.563, Subdivision 4; 124.565, Subdivisions 2 and 5; 124.57, 
Subdivisions 1 and 3 as added; 124.271, Subdivision 1; 126.021; 
126.022; 126.024; 273.138, Subdivision 7; 473.633; and 473.635." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Willis R. Eken, Carl M. Johnson, 
Thomas K. Berg, John D. Tomlinson, Gilbert D. Esau 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Gene Merriam, Jerald C. Anderson, 
Douglas H. Sillers, Jerome M. Hughes, Neil Dieterich 

Mr. Merriam moved that the foregoing recommendations 
and Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 550 be now 
adopted, and that the bill be repassed as amended by the 
Conference Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recommen~ 
dations and Conference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 550: A bill for an act relating to education; provid
ing for aids to education, tax levies, and the distribution of tax 
revenues; granting certain powers and duties to school boards, 
$Choo! districts, educational cooperative service units, the com
missioner of education, the state board of· education and the 
state board for vocational education; changing the method of 
distributing the agricultural tax credit; providing for tuition 
and tuition subsidies for certain post-secondary vocational
technical school students; establishing formulas for current 
funding of adult and secondary vocational education; capital 
expenditure equalization aid and school lunch aid; providing a 
June 1 date for the discharge or termination of certain teachers; 
increasing the numbPr of early childhood and family education 
pilot programs; establishing certain incentives for teacher mo
bility; .· allowing the experimental pairing of certain districts; 
requiring review and comment by the commissoner of education 
on certain construction proiects; aopropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 3.9271 ; 3.9272; 3.9275; 
120.10, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 120.17. Subdivision 1, la. 5a and 7a; 
121.11, Subdivison 5; 121.88; 121.902; 121.908, bv adding a sub
division; 121.914. Fluhdivisions 1. 2, 3 and 4; 121.917, Subdivi
sions 1 and 2; 122.21, Subdivision 6; 123.335, Subdivision 2; 
123.351, Subdivisons 4 and 5; 123.39. Subdivision 5; 123.581, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 6; 123.71, Subdivisions 1 and 2 and by 
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adding a subdivision; 123.742, Subdivision 1; 124.11; 124.14, 
Subdivisions 1 and 2; 124.17, Subdivisions l.and 2 an.d by adding 
a subdivision; 124.19, Subdivision 1; 124.212, Subdivisions 1, 3a, 

. 4, 6b, 7b, Sa, and by adding subdivisions; 124.213; 124.222, Sub
.divisions la, 1 b, 2a, 3 and 6; 124.223; 124,24; 124.26, Subdivi
sions l and 4; 124.271, Subdivision 2; 124.32; 124.38, Subdi
vision 7; 124.562; Subdivision 1; 124,563, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 
124.5.65, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 124.57; 124.572; 124.573; 125.08; 
125.12, Subdivisions 3, 4 and 10; 125.17, Subdivision 3; 128A.02, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 128A.06; 273.132; 273.138, Subdivision 3; 
275.124; 275.125, Subdivisions 2a, 4, 8, 9, 9a, 12, 13 .and by add
ing subdivisions; 466.06; 475.61, Subdivision 4; and Chapters 6, 

. by .adding a section; 121, by adding a section; 124, by adding 
sections; 136A, by adding a section; 354, by adding sections; 
and 354A, by adding sections; Laws 1967, Chapter 822, Section 
7, as amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 775, Section 4, Subdivision 
2, as amended; Laws 1969, Chapter 1060, Section 7, .. as amended; 

. Laws 1973, Chapter 683, Section 26, Subdivision 17, as amend
ed; Laws 1976, Chapter 20, Sections 3 and 7; Laws 1976, Chap
ter 271, Section 8, Subdivision 1, and Section 94; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section.s 123.40, Subdivision 7; 124.04; 
124.19, Subdivision 2; 124.212, Subdivisions 3a and 19; 124.215, 
Subdivisions 2a, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8; 124.221; 124.222, Subdivisions 

4 and 5; 124.23; 124.25; 124.271, Subdivision 1 ; 124.30 ·; 124.562, 
Subdivisions 5 and 6; 124.563, Subdivision 4; 124.565, Subdivi
sions 2 and 5.; 124.57, Subdivisions 1 and 3 as added; 124.271, 

· Subdivision 1 ;126.021; 126.022; 126.024; 273.13$, Subdj.vision 
7; 473.633; and 473.635, 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The ·question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 59 al\d nays, 0, as fol-
lows: · 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Engler Laufenburger Olson 
Aahbach Frederick Lessard PeJU!,y' 
Bang Gearty · ·Lewi& Perpich 
Benedict Gunderson Luther Peterson· 
Bernhagen · Hanson Menning Pillsbury 
'Borden Hughes Merriam , Purfeerst 
Bl'ataas Humphrey Milton, Retineke 
Chmielewski Johnson Ma:e Schmitz 
Coleman Keefe; J. Nelson SChrom 
Davies Keefe, S. Nichols Setzepfandt 
Dieterich Knoll O~dahl Sikorski 
Dwm Knut.son · Olhoft Sillers 

Solon 
Spear 
Staple$ 
Stokowaki 
Strand 

· Stumpf 
Ten-nessen 
Ulland, J . 

. Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, 
repassed and its title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES· FROM· THE HOUSE-CONTINUED 

Mr .. President: · 

was 
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I have the honor. to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 1416 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S, F. No. 1416: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for 
welfare, corrections, health, and other purposes, including appro
priations for the departments of public welfare, vocational· re
habilitation, corrections, corrections ombudsman, health, health 
related boards, and public assistance programs; and repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 261.233. 

Senate File No. 1416 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 1349 and repassed .said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · 

S. F. No. 1349: A bill for an act relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; regulating organization and 
procedures of various state departments and agencies; providing 
for the source of per diem and expense payments; providing for 
appointment and compensation of the employees suggestion 
board; removing the minimum teachers' license fee; permitting 
the board of teaching to adopt rules; regulating state arts board 
grants and publicity; providing the status of part time executive 
secretaries; permitting joint rule making proceedings; changing 
the name and composition of the state. board of human rights; 
making miscellaneous inconsequential darifications and correc
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.01; 15.059, 
Subdivision 6; 16.71, Subdivisions 1 and la; 121.02, Subdivision 
1; 125.08; 125.185, by adding a subdivision; 139.10, Subdivision 
1, and by adding subdivisions; 144A.19, Subdivision 2; 144A.21, 
Subdivision 1; 144A.251; 214,04, Subdivision 3, and by adding a 
subdivision; 214.06, Subdivision 1; 238.04, Subdivision 2; 363.04, 
Subdivisions 4, 4a and 5; Chapter 15, by adding a section; and 
Laws 1976; Chapter 222, Section 207, Subdivision 2; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 144A.21, Subdivisions 3 and 
4; 144A.25; and 214.05. 

Senate File No. 1349 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the _honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation. and report of the Conference Committee on Sen-
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ate File No. 977 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 977: A bill for an act relating to marriage; requiring 
certain information to be included on an application for a mar
riage license; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 517.08, 
Subdivision 1; and 517.10. 

Senate File No. 977 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 743 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 743: A bill for an act relating to health; establish
ing a health program for pre-school children; providing for pay
ments to school districts; appropriating money. 

Senate File No. 743 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 695 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 695: A bill for an act relating to the Como Park zoo; 
requiring the metropolitan council to issue bonds for repair, con
struction, reconstruction, improvement, and rehabilitation of the 
Como Park zoo by the City of Saint Paul; an:,ending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976 Chapter 473, by adding a section. 

Senate File No. 695 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 73 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 73: A bill for an act relating to weather modification; 
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prohibiting the use of cloud seeding apparatus located. on. the 
ground; prescribing a penalty. 

Senate .File No. 73 is.herewith returned to the Serui.te. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, HouseofRepresentatives 
Returned May 21, 1977 ·' . . . 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to .. announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendatioµ and report of the Ccmfei:ence Commi,t:tee on.Sen
ate File No. 896 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, so adopted. · 

S. _F. No. 896: A bi]] for an act relating to the establishment of a 
power plant site and transmission line route selection authority in 
the environmental quality board; eliminating the corridor designa
tion process; clarifying certain procedures; authorizing certain op
tions concerning the amount of la11d to l;>e condemned and annual 
payments for owners of land condemned · for routes· or sites; re
quiring the board and• the office of hearing examiners to adopt 
emergency and permanent rules; authorizing the board ~-- _rev9ke 
or suspend permits; specifying amounts for route application fees; 
providing for a property tax credit for land crossed by high voltage 
transmission lines; providing penalties; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Sections 1160.52, Subdivisions 3 and 7, and by adding 
subdivisions; .1160.53; • 1160.54; 1160.55, !3µbdivisions 2. and 3; 
1160.57; 1160.58; 1160.59, Subdivision t;. and by adding sub
divisions; ll6C;61, Subdivisions 2 imd ·3; 1160.62; 1160.63; 1160.-
64; 1160.65; 1160.66; 1160.67; 1160.68; 1160:69; 273.42; 271t04; 
and Chapters 1160, by-adding a section; and 273; by adding a sec
tion; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 1160.55., Sub-
division l; and 1160.56. · 

Senate File No. 896 is herewith returned t\)-the $1!nate'. 
Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977, · · · . ' 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has,adopted•-the 
recommendation and report of .the Conference Com.mittl!I! on Sen
ate File No. 971 and repassed said bill in accordance with the report 
of the Committee, •<> adopted. · • •• . . · . 

S. F. No. 971: A bill for an act relating.to probate;,,registrars; 
3pecifying certain powers of registrars; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1976, Section 524.1-307. 

Senate.File No. 971 ui.herewitlt returned to the !3e~ate. 

. · Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 2i, 1977 
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Mr, President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted 
the recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate .. File No. 1172 l!lld repassed .said .bill in accordance with 
the report of the Committee, so adopted .. 

S. F. No. 1172: A bill for an act relating to adnii~istnltive pro
cedures of governmental agencies; adding metropolitan and capitol 
area agencies under the coverage of the administrative procedure 
act; limiting rule-making authority and . obligations; permitting 
incorpo!'lltion by reference; requiring completion of hearing exam
iner reports within a · specified period; permitting an agency to 
appeal adverse district court decisions; jiroviding copies of the 
state register for public libraries; providing for subpoenas and 
reporters; amending Minnesota Statutes. 1976, Sections 15.0411, 
Subdivision 2; 15.0412; 15.0413, Subdivision 3; 15.0417; 15.0426; 
15.048; .15.051, Subdivision 4; 15.052, Subdivisions 4 and 5; and 
15.42. 

Senate File No. 1172 is herewith returned to the Senate. 
. . . I' . . . 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to 11nn.ounce that the House has adopted the 
reco11UD0ndation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate 'File No. 1337 and rePj\ssed said bill in accordance wjth the 
report. of the Committee, so adopted. · 

S. F. No. 1337: A bill for an act relating. to state employees; 
providing for W11ge and fringe benefits for certain state employees; 
ratifying collective bargaining agreements; providing emergency 
role making. authority; increasing salary . ranges; appropriating 
money; amending·Minilesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 43, by adding 
a section; Sections 43.09, Subdivision 3;. 43.12, .Subdivisions 2, 3, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, and 18, and by adding .a subdivision; 
43.121, Subdivision 3; 43.122, Subdivision 3, and by adding a sub
division; 43.126, Subdivision l; 43.323, by adding a subdivision; 
,43.42; 43.44, Subdivision l; 43.46; and43.50, Subdivision 1;. repea:l
ing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 43.09, Subdivision 7; and 
43il2, Subdivisions 4 and 9. 

Senate.File No. 1337 is herewith returned to.the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Returned May 21, 1977 

Mr. President:. 

I have the.honor to announce that the· House has adopted the 
recommendation l!lld .report of the· Conference Committee on Sen
ate .File No. 1395 and repassed said bill in accordance with the re
port of the Committee, so adopted .. 
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S. F. No. 1395: A bill for an act relating to education; public 
television and radio; altering- the calculation of matching funds 
required by public stations; appropriating money; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1976, Section 139.18, Subdivisions 1. and 2. ' 

Senate File No. 1395 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Ret11rned May 23, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the Howie has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 649 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 649: A bill for an act relating to taxation; permitting 
certain appeals of assessments to the commissioner of revenue;. 
providing for appointment of local assessors or termination of their 
offices; refining terms of senior citizens property tax freeze; elimi, 
nating assessors' bonds; eliminating certification of local treasurers' 
bonds; providing for appeal of property classification; defining 
certain powers of boards of equalization; clarifying redemption 
period for tax-forfeited lands; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 270.11, Subdivision 7; 270.50; 273.011, Subdivision 4; 
273.012, Subdivision 2; 273.04; 273.05, Subdivisions .1 and 2; 
273.06; 273.061, Subdivision 3; 274.01, Subdivision 1; 274.13, Sub
division 1; 276.12; and 281.17; and Chapter 270, by adding a 
section. 

Senate File No. 649 is•herewith·returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, Howie of Representatives 

Returned May 23, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen-. 
ate File No. 124 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so, adopted. 

S. F. No. 124: A bill for an act relating to women; establishing 
pilot programs to provide emergency shelter and support services 
to battered women; providing funds to establish community educa
tion programs about battered women; providing for data collec
tion; waiving certain general assistance eligibility requirements 
for battered women; appropriating money; amending· Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 256D.05, by adding a subdivision .. 

Senate File No. 124 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, Howie of Representatives 

Returned May 23, 1977 
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Mr. President: 
I have the horiorto announce that the Househas adop~dthe 

recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on Sen
ate File No. 1467 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the· Committee, so adopted. 

s .. F. No. l46'Z: A hill .for an act. relating to the organization 
and operation of state government; appropriating money for the 
general administrative and judicial expenses of state government 
and limiting the use thereof; providing for the transfer of certain 
moneys in the state treasury; authorizing land acquisition in cer-. 
tain cases; fixing and limiting the amount of fees to be collected 
in certain cases; . amending Minnesota ·Statutes· 1976, Sections 
10.30;: 16A.095, Subdivision 2; .16A.10, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 
16A;ll, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 43.09, Subdivision 2; 43.31; 98.46, 
by adding a subdivision; 168.33, Subdivisions 2 and 7; 176.602; 
183.545, Subdivisions 1, 3 and 4; .183.57, Subdivision 2; 186.04; 
260.311, SubdivisiQn 2; 268.06, Subdivision 25; 296.06, Subdivi~ 
sion 2; 296.12, Subdivision 1; 326,241, 'Subdivision 3; 362.125; 
363.H, by adding a subdivision; 462.389, Subdivision 4; Chapter 
16J\., by adding a section; Laws 1971, Chapter 121, .Section 2, 
as amended; .and La\Vs 1976, Chapter 260, Section .. 3; repealing 
Mi):111jasota Statutes 1976, .Sections 15.61, Subdivision 3; 16.173; 
16A.()_95, Subdivision 1; 16A.12 and.176.603. 

Senate File No. 1467 is herewith returned to the .Senate. 

· E.dward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives. 

Returned May 23, i977 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION!h-CONTINUED 

S. F.. No. 311 and the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 311 

A bill for an act relating to courts; providing for the selection 
of chief judges; permitting the assignment of judges to serve in 
other judicial districts; prescribing duties of the chief j:ustice; 
providing for the. rotation of the duties of family. court in Henne
pin county; providing for the rotation of the duties of juvenile 
court in Hennepin and Ramsey counties; prescribing duties of the 
supreme C</Urt administrator; providing continuous terms of court; 
provi.di11g for the payment ·of judges' salaries and expenses; abolish-· 
ing de :novo jurisdiction of district courts· when hearing appeals;·· 
creating the office of district administrator; abolishing· the office 
of justice of the peace; providing for appellate panels in district 
court; providing for .. the compensation of certain judges upon 
compliance with certain provisions of the law; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 2.724; 260.02J, .Subdivisions 2 and 3; 
480.15, by adding subdivisions; 480.17; 480.18; 484.08; 484.34; 
484,54; 484.62,; ,484.63; .484.65; Subdivisions l and 6; 484.66; 
485.01; 485.018, by adding a subdivision; 487.01, Subdivisions 1, 3, 
5 and 6; 487.02, Subdivision l; 487.08; 487.25, Subdivision 6; 
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487.35, Subdivision 1; 487.39; 488.20; 488A.01, Subdivision 10 and ·. 
by adding a subdivision; 488A.021, Subdivision 8; 488A.10, Sub
divisions 1 and 6; 488,111; 488A.12, Subdivision 5; 488A.18; Sub
division 11 and by tldding a subdivision; 488A.19, Subdivision 10; 
488A.27, Subdivisions .. 1 and 6; 488A.281; 488A.29, Subdivision 5; 
and· 525.081,. Subdivision 7; · Chapters 480, by adding II section; 
484, by adding a section;.487, by adding a section; and Laws 1977, . 
Chapter 35, Section 18; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Secs 
tions 484.05; 484.09;• 484.10; · 484.11; 484.12; 484'13; 484,14; 
484.15; 484.16; 484.17; 484.18; 484.28; 484.29; 484.47; 485.02; . 
487.03, Subdivision 4; 487.10, Subdivision 6; 487,35, Subdivisions 
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; 487.39, Subdivision 3; 487.41; 488A;0l,:Subdivi
sion 11; 488A.021, Subdivision 7; 488A.18, $µbdivision 1~; 
488A.19, Subdivisions 8 and ·9; 490.124, Subdivision 7; and Chap, 
ters 530; 531; 532;. a11d 633: · ·· 

. ' . '· ,.~ •. 

The Honorable Edward J. Gesrty 
President of the Senate 

The ll<>r10rable Martin 0. Sabo . 
Speaker of the House of ll,epresenta tives 

We, the. undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 311, report that we 
have agreed·:upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows; 

That S. F. No. 311 be amended as follows: 

Strike eve~ythi~g after ·the ~nacting clause and insert: .. 

"Sectio~ 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 2. 722, is amended 
to read:. 

2.722 .[JUI)ICIAL. DISTRICTS.] Subdivision 1, [DESCRIP- · 
TION,] .Effective July_ 1,. 1959, the state is ,divided into -ten 
judicial. di~tricts composed· of .the following named coµnties, re
spectively, in each of which districts two or more judges shalU>& 
chosen as hereinafter specified: , ' · 

1 .. Goodhue, Dakota, Carver, LeSueur; McLeod, Sc,ott; and Slb
ley; five.judges; and four permanent charrii>ers.sball bf! inaintained, 
in Red Wing;Hastings, Shakopee, an,} Glencoe and one 0th.er shall , 
be maintained at the place designated by the chief judg~· of tlie, 
district; . . . . -· 

2. Ramsey; 12 judges; 

3. Wabasha,. Winona·, Houston,. Rice, Olmsted,· Dodge; Steele, 
Waseca, Freeborn, Mower, and Fillmore; six judges; and·pernianent 
chambers shall be maintained in Faribault, Albert Les, Austin, 
Rochester, and •Winona; . . 

4. Hennepin; 19 judges; 

5 .. 13lµe :E11rth, Watonwan, I..yo'n, Redw~d, :!Jrown, 11ficollet, Lin, 
coin, Cottonwood, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone,. R~k, • Fatjbault, 
Martin, and Jackson; five judges; and permanent chambers shall 
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be maintained in Marshall, Windom, Fairmont, New Ulm, and 
Mankato; 

6. Carlton, St. Louis, Lake, and Cook; six judges; 

7. Benton, .Douglas, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Otter Ta,!, Stearns, 
Todd; Clay, Becker, and Wadena; four judges; and permanent 
chambers shall be maintained in Moorhead, Fergus Falls, Little 
Falls, and St. Cloud; . . 

8. Chippewa; Kandiyohi, Lac qui Parle, Meeker; Renville, Swift, 
Yellow Medicine, Big Stone, Grant, Pope, Stevens, Traverse, and 
Wilkin; three judges; and permanent chambers shall be maintained 
in Morris, Montevideo, aild Willmar; 

9. Norman, Polk, Marshall, Kittson, Red Lake, Roseau, Mah
nomen, Pennington, Aitkin, Itasca, Crow Wing, llubbard, Bel
trami, Lake of the Woods, Clearwater, Cass and Koochiching; six 
judges; and permanent chambers shall be maintained in Crookston, 
Thief ·River. :Falls, Bemidji, Brainerd, Grand Rapids, and Inter
national Falls; 

10. Anoka, Isanti, Wright, Sherburne, Kanabec, Pine, Chisago, 
and Washington; six judges; and permanent chambers shall be 
maintained in Anoka, Stillwater, and such other places as may be ·· 
designated by the chief judge of the district. 

Subd. 2. [ALTERING BOUNDARIES.]. The supreme court, 
with the consent of a majority of the chief judges of the judicial 
districts, may alter the boundaries or change the number of judicial 
districts, except the second and fourth judicial districts. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 2.724, is amended to 
read: 

2.724 [CHIEF JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT, DUTIES.] 
Subdivision 1. When public convenience and necessity require it, 
the chief justice of the supreme court may assign any. judge of tlw, 
41istnc4r any court to serve and discharge the duties of judge of any 
ethe,,. court in a judicial district not his own at such times as the 
chief justice may determine. A judge may appeal his assignment 
to serve on a court ina judicial district not his own to the. supreme 
court · and the. appeal shall be decided before the assignment is 
effective. Notwithst'andi'!g the provisions of this subdivision, no 
judge shall be assigned to serve on a court in a judicial district 
which is located more than 50 miles from the boundary of his judi
cial district for more than 15 working days in any 12 month 
period, unless he consents to the assignment. · 

A transferred judge shall be subject to the assignment powers 
of the chief judge of the judicial. district to which he is transferred. 

Subd. 2. To promote and secure more efficient administration of 
justice, the chief justice of the supreme court of the state shall 
supervise and coordinate the work of the ~t courts of. the 
state. ,The supreme court may provide by rule that the chief justice 
not be reqnired to write opinions as a member of the supreme· court. 
Its rules may further provide for it to hear and consider cases in 
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divisions, and it may by rule assign tempo.rarily any retired justice 
of the supreme court or one district court judge at a time to act 
as a justice of the supreme court. Upon the assignment of a district 
court judge to act as a justice of the supreme court a district court 
judge previously acting as. a justice may continue to so act to com
plete his duties. Any number' of justices may disqualify themselves 
from hearing arid · considering a case, in ·which event the supreme 
court may assign temporarily a retired justice of the supreme 
court or a district court judge, to hear and consider the case in 
place of each disqualified justice. At any time that a retired justice 
is acting as a justice of the supreme court under this section, he 
shall receive, in addition to· his retirement pay, saeh a further sum, 
to be paid out of the general fund of the state, as shall afford him 
the same salary as an associate justice of the supreme court.' · 

SuM. 3. WheH pahlie eelwenieRee aad neeessity •eE;Wff! it, the 
ehi-,i :/a&P.ee ef the S!¼f)i'eHle ooifft may aesig)l ftey HIQ!HCipal ja;;lge 
ef .the state ~ eei'Ve llfi4 aiseh<>Fge tee Eiuties ef a m'llftieipal jadge 
iB 11f1Y ether fflURiei!'ality net his-, at <P-Ch ~ as ~. ehief 
justiee may determiee. Atty mURieipality se Bel'Yed by a m-iciiial 
j,,d;;e et.1<"1' ~·its ewa ehaR l'llY saeh ju:!ge ell sums.f&l' wvel; 
eeale; leElgiBg aBd eemmullicatieRs Beeecsarily !lfti6 8i' ~ by 
him as a re6'ilt ef saeh assigemeet tegetiler WEil· the flel' diem l'ay
meet Sf)eeiHea f&l' a spee¼al jadge ef a fflue:eipal c&IH't by seetiee 
4,gg,:'.!::!,.~h 

~. 4. The chief justice of the suprei:ne court may assign a re
tired justice of the supreme court to act as a justice of the supreme 
court pursuant to subdivision 2 or as a.judge of any other court. 
The chief justice may assign a ·retired jwlge of tee dismct any court 
to act as a judge of the ~ any court ill ey j;aeieial Eii<,aoict Ell' 
aey eiaei' e&lli'5 except the supreme court. 'l!he ehlef justice may 
~R. "'!Y ~e- ...tiret:1/:dti~!" act!"' !l i;id~ ef a..y eourt w!,ese 
jQf'l96ieti&R ;s. ool; g- . the ~ ef the eeu..t eem 
whlch he mE'ef!, ~ •efu~ f'i'8\'ffled by law, A judge acting 
pursuant to this subdivision shall receive pay and expenses in the 
amount and manner provided by .law for aetwely servieg .·.~ 

. Ei.½trict judges serving on the court to which the retired judge is 
assigned, less the amount of .retirement pay which the jz,dge is re
ceiving . A ja:'.;;o aetiBg pa¼'SUliDt te this subawisleft 8¼' aflcy et!¼er 
la -•o=:,1; __ < •'- • . < ,... ~ ;,.,< .L-n L -•'" ,,,..],,, L:. W.~ i8i' .,...e eei'Ylce &, lwl.c- ,=,ges....,... t1e I"""=,,,-""' 
~ f&l' semee pc::fc,med while stall ~iflg the full f'&Y ef 
the e:5ee r.-em which he *Wed, 

Subd. 4. The chief justice shall exercise general supervisory 
powers over the courts in the state. His powers shall include, but 
not be limited to: 

(a) Supervision of the courts' financial affairs, programs of con
tinuing education for judicial and nonjudicial personnel and plan-
ning and operations research; · 

(b) Serving as. chief representative of the court system and as 
liaison with other governmental agenciesfor the public; and 

( c) Supervision of the administrative operations of the courts. 
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The chief justice may designate other justices or judges to assist 
him intJie·performance of his duties.. · · ,, ' ' . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.43, Subdivision 2, is 
amendedto read:. 

. Subd: .2. "State employee" for the purpose of determining 
eligibility' (or the basic · life insurance. and basic health benefits 
cove_,:age hereunder means: 

( 1) An employee in the classified service of the state civil service 
paid on·a state payroll; 

(2) An employee iri the unclassifie!i, service ofthe state,paid on 
a state payroll'who. is not excbided froni any 'of the provisions of 
~ffons 43.42. to 43.49; . . . · , . . ... · ' •· 

, (3) A permanent employee of the legislature .or a permanent 
· employee of .a permanent study or interim committee or commis-. ~iollf'' . - - - - . . -. 

(4) · A· judge· of the supreme court or an officer or employee of 
suc·h court; a judge of the district court , a judge df county court, 
a judge of county municipal court, ·a judge·of probate court;· 

(5) A salai;ied employee Qf the pubiic employees retirement as-
.ociation; . · · · 

(6) Full time military or civilian personnef'in the unclassified 
. service of the department of military aff1;1irs _whose salary is paid 
from:statefunds; . .·.. ' . 

. . '' 

· (7) A salaried employee of 'the· Minnesota historical society, 
· ··whether paid •from state funds' cir oth!'rwi!ie, · who is not· a mem

ber of the governing boord; 

. · (8},An empl~yee of the. reg~nts ,9f the Univ~rsity of Minne
sota, .who js a member of the academic staff with ~he rank- of 
instructor, rese11rch fell9w,.or above, including a .11:)ctur<!r,. serving 

. , on not Jess .thari 7_5 percent regujar appointment; 

·. (9) An ·employee of the regents of. the University of •Minne
sota arid a member of the 'civil· service' staff under the civil ser
·vice plan, adopted· by· the University of· Minnesota, who is em
ployed on a monthly salaried appointment; • ' - . - , , : . '.' . ' . . . . . 

, (.10) .. An empfoyee of tbe .. state university board or the state 
board for community colleges who is a member of the academic 
staff, who is employed for not less than a 75 percent time basis, 
and who is paid on a state salary payroll; or· . · · 

( 1'1) An employe~ of the state univer,;ity board o; the state 
board for community colleges who is either in the classified ser
vice or .. the unclassified service of the '·state ~ivil service. whose 
salary is paid from the-university. board of the state of Minnesota, 
revenue fund or the university activity Jund, The required pre
mium payment of such an employee is to be paid, howev.er, from 
the fund from: which the employee's salary is paid. · 

(12) A m~~be~ of the .state legisl~ture. · . . .· . . ·-
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( 13) Aseasonal E!mployee of the waters, soil$ and mineral$ divi
sion of the state department of- natural ~sources whose dutjes 
include. the sam·pling, weighing orgrading ofiron ore, taconite, or. 
other minerals; provided that the employee shall receive the bene
fits provided in sections 43.42 to 43.50, .at µo cost to the employee · 
for the period in each calendar year when .the ·employee is not 
working at his occupation, and the premiums therefor shall be · 
paid from the same salary fund or account· as the salary of tlu, 
employee.· 

(14) A person employed in the state "')Mee as a P~sezyice · 
trainee_ on a full time basis. . . . . . . ·. . . • . . . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 43.47, Subdivision ii. 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. A :iHE!se ef any eelff't; &Ba An ·officer or. employee the,eei 
of ariy court. except as otherwise provided in section 43:43; 

Sec .. 5/Minnesota..· Statutes 1976, Section 211:01, S'1bdivisio11 
1, is amended to read: . .. , · . · · ·. · . . 

271.01 [CREATION.] SuJ:,division L [.MEMBERSHIP,. AP
POINTMENT, QUALIFICATIONS.] There is hereby created a .. 
tax court of appeals, herein called the tax court of. appeals, as an . 
independent agency of the executive branch of the government, in 
the department ofrevenue, but not in any way subject to· the>stiper-· 
vision or control of the commissioner of revenue. The -tax col)rt ot · 
appeals shall.consist of three judges, each of whom shall be a citizen, . 
of the state, appointed by the.governor; by and with the advice and 
consent of .the senate. They shall be selected on the basis of their 
experience with and knowledge of taxation and tax laws. Se fa,p ag 
jH'aCtief!Ble; they sJiaD_ 98 B8BfUll'ti8!Hl Hl -~aeli' pejmeal ftlfilia~ 
llllft liel; ·Rl8ffi tlw!. twe ef them &hall he mem1301'9 ef er alfiliatei 
wits ¼e 68ffie ~ pal'ty er ~ No judge of t),e tax 
court of appeals shall hold any other' office under this state or 
any .of its .political subdivisions1 nor any other office ... or: PQSition 
the salary for which is paid; in whole or iri part, from appropria. , .. 
tions from the tax revenues of the state of Minnesoi:Jl, nor any 
office under the government of the United -States or any other 
state, nor be a candidate for ;an elective office -under the laws of • · 
this state or of the ·united States or of any other state. No judge 
of the tax court of appeals shall hold any position of .-tfust· 01' 
profit ·or engage -in any occupation or· business which Would ·con.: · 
flict with or be inconsistent with his duties as a•judge of the tax 
court of appeals, not serve on or under any.,.political committee 
or other. organization interested .in any election; ·not'° take 'Part, 
directly or indirectly, in• any election campaign in,the interest of 
any political party or other organization or· any candidate .. or · 
measure to ·be voted upon. by the people. No j\\dge. of the"tair 
court of appeals shall act as attorney, counselor, or accountant in 
the mat~r of any tax, fee,or assessment µnJ)Ol!ed o~ levie.d under 
authority of this state or any political stibdi;vision thereof. . 

Sec. tl• Minnesota Statl)tes 1976, Section .48().15, is amended, 
by adding subdivisions to read: 
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Subd. 1 Oa. The court administrator shall prepare uniform 
standards and procedures for the recruitment, evaluation, promo
tion, in-service training and discipline of all personnel in the . court 
system other than judges, referees, judicial officers, court report
ers and court services officers: The court administrator shall file 
a report on the uniform standards and procedures with the legis
lature by June 30, 1978. 

Subd. 10b. The court administrator shall promulgate and ad
minister uniform requirements for court budget and information 

. systems, the compilation of statistical information, and the col• 
lection, storage and use of court records. · 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 480.17, is amended 
to read: · 

480.17. [JUDGES; CLERKS; OTHER OFFICERS; TO COM
PLY WITH REQUESTS OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR 
AND DISTRICT ADMINISTRATORS.] Subdivision 1. The 
judges and clerks of the courts and all other officers, state and local, 
shall comply with all requests made by the court administrato.r 
after approval by the chief justice, for information and statistical 
data bearing on the state of the dockets of such courts and such 
other information as may rejlect the business transacted. by them 
and the expenditure of public moneys for the maintenance and 
operation of the judicial system. · . . 

Subd. 2. The failure of a judge or state or local officer to comply 
with requests made by the court administrator pursuant to sub• 
division 1 is grounds for removalfrom office by the appointing 
authority. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to restrict 
the power of the district court to remove a clerk of court from 
office. · 

Sµbd. 3. Every clerk of court shall also comply with requests for 
stat'istical OT other information T11ade by the district. administrator 
of the judicial .district in which the clerk serves. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 480,18, is amended to 
read: · · · 

480.18 [CONFERENCE OF JUDGES; JUDGE'S EXPENSES.] 
At least once each year the wpreme e8ilN &f this state may jn'OYide. 
By r..ole 8i' Bl)eeial 0M£i' fei' the helding m .~ ·state &f 8ft aRlltial. 
chief justice shall call a conference of the judges of the courts of 
record of this stare , &Rd &f. __ emaers ef tile respeew,e ,iuElieiaty 
eemmittees &f the~ a..4 el HMietl memhe~s el 4ahebat1; for 
the consideration of D;llltters relating to judicial business, the im
provement Qi the judicial.system, and the administration of- justice. 
Each judge attending l!HCB the annual judicial conference shall be 
entitled. to be . reimbursed for his necessary expenses to be paid 
from state appropriations made for the purposes of sections 480.13 
to480.20. . 

Sec. 9. Minries<>tia. Statutes 19'16, Chapter 480, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[ 480.22] The supreme court 'shall de.ignate the location of 
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chambers for judges of all courts in the state q,fter consultation with 
the judges of the affected judicial district. Chambers locations set 
forth in section 2.722, subdivision I,. shall remain in effect until 
changed pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sectiol! 484.08, is amended 
to read: •. ·· · •' " · · ··· 

484.08 [DISTRICT COURTS TO BE OPEN AT ALL TIMES.] 
The district courts of the state shall be deemed open at all. times, 
except on legal holidays and Sundays . , fop the t-aetion ef sueh 
baseness as may be JJ:esented, mel~ the issuftHee ef wats aB<l 
pcoeessCS; the !aeariHg ef mattci'a ef law in pending aetioos. QR,I :1'1'9-
ceeElings, oB<l the entey ef :iudgments and decrees therein; aoo, in 
adElitCon ~ the geRCl'lll terms aweinted by law •$6 be hel4; which 
may be ad:iaumed frem time te time, the :iudge ef the district c&lfft, 
"" """ '6hereef. in di.smcts ef m""8 than ane :iu<lge; may by aree, 
med wi4Jh the clei'k, eow,ene the .eeul't in a$111U sessieft <l<H'ing the 
vacatieH jlei'ie,I an a <late Rftffle4 in the GMCF; fop the.tPilll ef beth 
eivil aetiens HW&lv'.ng pablie mtef'est and et'iminal aetians; WfteR
eve1 in his :iuagmem JJQblic inteFests will thereby be p,0111oted. 
When 60 OO<Wened, the cou,4 ::::ay, by ei'de, enteF-<i in j;l,e lmRutes 
i>y .the elei'k, <lireet the issuance ef special ¥eRi,,ea fa• gmn,1 QR,I 
J)Ctit jURCS, retletftble an a nams,,I da-l;e; f6l' the ~ ef 
such duties as may be submitte4 by the eea,a,i; in the usaa! e8Ul'Se 
ef preeeeuFe. (;Ml aetiane invewing l"fflH8 intef'ests may be ROtiee<I 
fm, tPilll at an a,ij&ume<I sitting ef sach te.m eecuff'ing mOi'e tMB 
ei;:;ht eays afte,, the <late ef calling Sftffie'; and·~ by the 
eeunty a-ttemey eha1>ging the~ ef 8l'HRCS within the eO'<¼R
ty may, as authorised by law, be J)resented at such tCFme; and any 
suclt in~"Hlatien t!ae,, JJreSented iffid filed and all in4ietments then 
,etumed by the speeial gran,I :iu,y shall be f)J'Oeeeded with i>y the 
eaul't in all respee:: in hll1'meny will> the law ftf'J)lieahle te ethe, 
eases and 0th... temaa ef the OOIH't, 'I'he :iu<lge ef the ,1;s';riet ee....t 
may alse; i>y 81'0.C, filed with the elCf'k, appemt special terms in 
any eeun:y ef the Elistriet ·f<w the hearing ef mattere ef law The 
terms of the district courts shall be continuous . 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 484.54, is amended 
to read: 

484.54 [EXPENSES OF JUDGES.] Subc#vision I. 'I'he :iueges 
ef the distl'ict ee,m; shall he pahl, in ad<litien ta the ame,mts naw 
J)l'0¥ided by law; alt sums they shall heroafte, pay out while absent 
ff8Hl j;hei¼, plaees ef ¾'eSiaeBee in Ith~ <lischal'ge ef thei!' effieial 
ftHties, <>lreept that a :iudge shall R&t be paid saeh tmvel e!cpenses 
lei' t"8Vel Imm his placs ef res¼denoo te an,! hem· his pe,n aneftt 
ehamhe-. 

Except as provided m subdivision 2, judges shall be compensated 
for travel and subsistence expenses in the same manner and amount 
as state employees. Additionally, judges of the district court shall 
be reiin.bursed for all sums, not reimbursed by counties, they shall 
necessarily hereafter pay out for only the following purposes: tele
phone tolls, postage, expressage, stationery, including printed let
terheads and envelopes for official business; membership dues in 
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#le Affierican ~ ~ aBd i#.ilifttet:I secti0Bs, the state bar 
association and affiliated local district associations, and state and 

, :iocal district judges association; and registration fees, tuition, travel 
and subsistence for attending educational programs, attendance at 
which is approved by the supreme court t aild; fe,, d~tes as des
ignated by the ~e ee\H't;,tftlvel llHd sahci:tenee fl!" ~:'.hag 
~ meetings ef tall AmerieflR l,a,, assoeiatiaa aoo its a~ 
aeetiena. ~vel aBd suhaisrence ;::peHaes shall be paid m the same 
_,,,, aaa a.~ as fa,, state efH!')leyees . 

81,tb,d, 2. ;\ judge shall b,e paid travel expe~es for tr(lvel from 
lus place ofresidence to qnd from his permanent chambers only 
for a periQd Qf, two years after ,the effective date of this section or 
the date he initially assumes office, ~hichever}s l(lter. · · ' 

· Subd. 3. Each' judge claiming reimbursement for allowable ex• 
· penses may file with the supreme court monthly and ~hall file not 

later than 90 days after 'the expenses· are incurred, an itemized 
Jltatement, verified by the. judge, of 1111 allowable expenses actually 
J}ll.id by him. AU statements shall be. audited by the Supreme court 
and, if approved by the supreme court, shall be paid by the com• 
missioner of finance from appropriations for this purpo~e. , 

Sec. 12, Minnesota Statutes 1976,' Section 484.62, is amended 
to read: . . . , . . . 

484.62 .[COMPENSATION ANHREPORTER] When sad• a 
retired judge under.takes such service, he shaU be provided at the 
expense of the county in• which he, is performing •eaeh the service 
with a reporter; selected by saeh the retired judge, clerk, bailiff, if 
the judge deems· a' bailiff ,necessary, and a courtroom or hearing 
1'09m for. the purpose of holding court or hearings, to be paid for by 
the county in which saeh the service. is rendered and shall .be paid 
in addition to his retirement compensation and not affecting the 
amount thereof, the sum of $50 per diem for such additional ser-

. vice, together with travel pay in the sam ef Hine eent& P9¼' mile 
same amount and manner as other .state ·employees and his actual 
expenses incurred in each the service, said payment to be made in 
the same manner as the payment of salaries for diai;aiet judges of 
the disttict court , on certification by the ~ng 8¼' sem&I' chief 
judge of the judicial district or by the chief Jadge justice of the 
t111preme court of the state of Minnesota. A deputy clerk may act 
as ·bailiff when called to do so for the purposes of this section. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 11176, Section 484.63, is amended to 
read: , 

484.63 [APPEAL.] SubdivisiQn 1. ·Aw:t ·pe,,80B eaHViet,e,l et a 
petty m.4'demeaB81' "" a Yi&la-~ ef a manieipol MdiBaBee JlQflish-, 
able by a fiHe ealy may appeal kem the eem<ietien ta the diGtffet 
·OOIH't up0B qaestiallS ef law ealy. Any pe,,s0B ee.wici;ed ef .. Yiala
Qeff &f a manieit)al ~ fa,, wmeh a sent.:nee ef HnfffiSOH:S;!effi 
is aa4lh0¼'Hl<!G may appeal te the ~ cet."l't ifi the same m,mne,, 
and with ·the eame ·efreel; as jH'0ViEloo by ehat)t;er 6&3, eicel!f)t tllitt 
the &flflellant sl!all nel; have th: :cght te.a jm.y mal nnless he was 
·eaiwietea ef the Yielaaen &f n manieipal a,(Hll.Qllee, ehal'ter pMYl-
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. sieR,. rvle .,., .regul&ti91t f8i' which a ·seeteeee M>· imprisonment io 
a~homed.aBElhewas.aeteetlbyjuey-.¼Bthe~:e91H'tAn 
aggrieved party may appeal to the district cowtfrom a, determina
tion of a county court or a county municipal c;ourt as. provided in 
section 487.39. The appeal shall be heard by a"panel of three judges 
in the district in which the action was first adjudicated. The judges 
shall be assigned by the chief judge .of the jzidicial tlistrict. Upon 
request by the chiefjudge of the judicial district the supreme court 
may temporarily assign• a judge fro in another district to serve on 
qn appellate panel pursuant to section 2.724·; subdivision 1 . · · 

Subd. 2. The chief· judge of the judicial district may schedule 
appellate terms for the· h<faring: of appeals from lower. courts;' He 
slw,ll give three weeks' written notice of every appellate term· to the 
clerks of the district court in the counties in which· the appeals 
arose . 

. Bubd. 3. Pleading, practice, procedure and forms in appellate 
actions shall be governed by .rules of procedure ·adopted by the 
supreme court for appeal• from county to district court. On appeal 
to the district court briefs shall be acceptable if.reproduced from a 
typewritten. page by any ineans which produces a clear black on 
white copy. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes ,1976, Section 484.65, Subdivision 
I, is amended to read: 

484,.65 [FAMILY COURT DIVISIQN; FOURTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT.] Subdivision 1. In the fourth judicial district, a family 
court.division of the district court is hereby c~ted to.be presided 
over by a district court judge appointed by the chief "judge of the 
judicial district to serve for .a term not exceedinf two years .. . The 
judge appointed .,., eleete,l to said· this office shal be designated as 
the district .court judge, family court division. .Saie diotriet ee\Ht 
jaage slwl be elec$ed .,., appoieteel m .the·~':!' •.aii pro"Ji~eel f81' 
the ~B 8i' appoiBm!eRi of &t!>eP a...istrie!; eoa# ~ ~ 
&Ra.t he shall he aesigBal;e,i ~ e9IH't jaagc. family eooi't diY¼
siee, aea at the pi'¼ma..y 8i' geneml eleetion the 4#.iee &hall ee 88 
aeo¼gnatea en j;h;, ~No judge may be appointed to serve con
secutive terms as t.he district courtjudge, family court division. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 484.65, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: · · · ' · 

Subd. 6. Vacancies in the office of district .court judge, family 
court division, shall be filled in the manlier prescribed. by law for 
the filling of vacancies in the office of other judges of the district 
court. A person appointed to fill a vacancy in the offec.e .of tlistrict 
court judge, family court division shall serve. m that office for the · 
unexpired portion of the term during which the vacancy occurred, 
but may not be appointed to serve as district court judge, family 
division during the next consecutive·tetm. · 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Stah,tes 1976; Section 484.66, is amended to 
read: · 

._ .. 
484.66 [DISTRICT. ADMINISTRATOR; FOURTH. JUDI-
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CIAL DISTRICT.] Subdivision 1. In the. county of Hennepin, 
the district ee>H't administrator shall assume the statutory duties 
of the clerk of district court. 

Subd .. 2. The duties, functions and responsibilities which have 
been heretofore and whi.ch . may . be hereafter required by statute 
or law to .be performed by the clerk of. district court .shall be 
performed by the district "8Ul't administrator, .. ~ effiee is 
who shall be appointed l,y ~ a.ismet ~ jQQgl!8 ofihe ~ 
jadieiel tliotrietpursuant to section 11 .. . · .. · · . . · 

The district. l)eQff adm,inistrator, subject to the approval of a 
majority of the judges. of. the district court, and a majority of the 
}udges of the. county . municipal court . in the. f<>Urth judicial . dis
trict, shall havti the· authority to initiate and direct any reorgan
ization, consolidation, resllocation or delegation of such duties, 
functions or responsibilities for the purpose of promoting efficiency 
in county government, and may make such other administrative 
changes. as are· deemed necessary for this, purpose. Such reorgan
ization, reallocation or delegation, .or other ·administrative change 
or transfer shall not diminish, prohibit or avoid those specific duties 
required by statute or law to be. performed by the clerk of district 
'.'Ourt, 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 484, is amended by 
adding a section to read: 

[484.67] [DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR]· Subdi11ision I. 
[APPOINTMENT,] 8y November I, 1977, the chief judge of 
the judicial district in e!JCh judic'ial district shall. q;ppoint a single 
district administrator; subject to the approval' 'of the supreme 
court, with the advice of the judges of the judicial district. · 

The district administrator shall serve at the pleasure of a major-
ity of the judges of the judicial district: · 

Subd. 2. (STAFF.] The .district aclministrator shall have such 
deputies, assistants and staff as. the judges of the judi,;ial district 

· deem necessary to perform the duties of the office. 

Subd. 3. [DUTIES.] The district administrator shall: 

( a) Assist the chief judge in the performance of his ad171inistra-
tive duties; · · 

(b) Manage the admin.istrative affairs of the courts of the 
·· judicial district; . .. . . . 

( c) Supervise the clerks of court and other support personnel, 
except court reporters, who serve in the· courts of the judicial 
district; 

(d) Comply with the requests of.the state court adminis.trator 
for statistical or other information relating to the courts of the 
judicial district; and 

( e) Perform any additional duties that. are assigned to him by 
law or by the rules of court. 
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Subd. 4. The, district administrator. shall serve .as secretary for 
meetings of the judges of the Judicial district. 

Subd. 5. The office budget of the district administrator shall be 
set by the chief judge of the judici,al district and apport!ioned 
among the counties of the district. 

Subd. 6. The salary of the district administrator shalt be set 
by the state court administrator within the limits provided il'J 
section 15A.083, and shall be paid by the state. The salaries of 
the district administrators of the second and fourth judicial dis, 
tricts may be supplemented by the appropriate cQunty board b)' 
an amount not to exceed $10,000 per·year. · ·· . 

' • , C , • • • 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section •85.0I, is amended · 
to read: · · . . . 

•86,01 [APPOINTMENT; BOND; PUTIEi,.] ~ sli!tli et< 
~et,;,e iJl eech ~. A clerk of the district. couit 1 wile; for each 
county within the. jµdicial district shall be appointed by a mtJJoritv 
of the district .court jl(dges in the district, (lfter. consu/ttJtion wii'h. 
the coµnty coµrtfµdge11 of the tQunty cowt district .. affected. Th;x 
clerk,m,fore,,,nterin1rupon the dutjes.of his office; shall give bond 
to the. stilte, to be appr11ved by the ,eeaaw ·•-~ chief juclge of 
the judicial distri# , in a penal s"m of not Jes,s lh,in $1,000 noi 
more than. $10.;000 cond.itwn!!d for the (aithf\11 dis(:ha,rge of hi~. 
official !l1d,i!ls, ,hi ~e seeead jatiieiel .,~ tee a1J10!1Rt el saell 
11-1 sl>all &e $10,000 ~ la the ~ Nili!1ial El!si~ .tile 
-~t ef .s,aell eead sli,all. &e $2e,OOO, ~- The bon'1, with 
his oath pf office, shall ~ file!! for r!!Cord with Ibe county 
r!!COrd!!r, ~ The cl!ork shall perform ,m duties ass)gri!!d him b~ 
1-w cllnd by the J.1ili,s qf tb!, court; He · shall not practice as an 
attorney in the court of which be is th!! clerk. · · 

S!!C. 19, M.innesota Statute,,· 1976, S!!Ctwn 485'.018, is .111nend~ 
by adding a sJJbdivisiQn to read: · ' · 

Sµbd, 2a . . UpQn <Je;ttficati.on by the st~te coµrt {Jfimi,r,i,trator ··. 
that the c.lerk of di$trict coµrt ·ha/J failed tp perf Pnn !lnY P/the · 
dutie.s assigned to him: by law pr .by nde of !'OUTt, the, <Jf>,unt> 
bQar/i shQU wtth.Jwld the s.alary of the clerk, !lnd shall not JJ9Y 
the SClla1y :unt# recRipt of. notie!! from the state court qdm,inistT!l
tor that. tlu! !'f.er.k ha/J perf Prmed. the duties O§lligned tp him: by 
law or by r/J/.e of co.urt. 

NPtliing in this 111tbdivi!lion shQU b.e co11Btrued to prpliibi't the 
j,µlges of the. di$trict,qourt from rem!Jping Q .cf.erk Qf di$tri,ct. tourt 
from: Qffi,ce. · 

Sec. 20. 'Minnesota Statul:!!s 1$76, S!!Cti!>n · 487 .01, SubdjvisiQn 
1, is 111nended to read: · 

•.8,'(.qt_ [P_ RO_BA'J$ __ ANPc_·QuNTY_., •. C()V}t.•· ·_.·. T_i,; PBOVI_.,• $JP_ NS __ ._;_,,] 
Sgbdivtswn 1. A probate court, whicb sbaU be a court 9f record 
having a seal, and, e;iccept in the counties of llennepip, and ~ 
shall also be a county court, is establiabed m !lacll- i;,ounty. :~ 
~~be .SfHlff Hll' -th!! ~ et hasi-il CH-~ ~!I~ 
seat CH~ r,asBfl!lhle.h~ Hearings may behaq,at siµ:btim!!s and 
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places in the county as.the court'mily'deem advisable. !l%e neees
aa..y aftEi l'08sanabie treYl!YBg expeBSeS ef judges, juEiiciftl effie0l:'6, 
Pefel!'Ces, Pepel'tere, elei>ks, and ~-.jn atten4iBg h.ee.-fsge iB 
places &hlaeJ, .tha."¼ the c~ seat iReident te thei;,, Eiu-ties sl,all he 
'f)6iEI by the eeumy The county courts of the. sta.te shall be in con
tinuous session and shall be deemed open at all _times, except on 
legal h<>lidays and Sundays ; · . ·. · · • · · · 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 487,01, Subdivision · 
3, is amended to read: ·. · · -· . · · · . · 

Subd. a: The following combined probate and. county. court dis
tricts are established: Kittson, Roseau and Lake of the Woodsj 
Marshall, Red Lake and ;Pennington; Norman , Gi!l&J'Wft·tei' ana 
Mahnomen; Cass and Hubbard; Wadena and Todd; Mille Lacs and 
Kanabec; Wilkin, Big Stone and Traverse; SwHt ll¼la ~e..a; 
Pepe, Grant and Douglas;· l.ae £tU¼ PMie, -¥ell&w· Metli.eine 6ftEi 
~t Lincoln and Lyon; MUPP&Y &BEl Pipeetene; Jaekoes aBd 
CetteBWeodt Rock imd · Nobles; ·Dodge and Ohristed; Lake and 
Cook; ·Aitlm> llBEl ~~ Sieley, Meekel' tiMl Mcl.eeEit MaNiB, 
W-ateBwaB aBa F&rihe.wt; Heusten &BEl -Fll!m-, Niee!let aBE1 l,e . · 
Su01H; WiB011& and Waeashat Pine, Isanti and Chisago; Sherburne, 
Bentonl;\nd. Stearris.·Notwithstanding·the pT'ovisions of this-para
graph the separation of combined county court districts by con
currenf action of county boards before April 23, 197.7; shall con
tinue to be in effect• unless t_he districts are combined pursuant 
to subdivision 6. · · 

A . combined. county court dist~ict, may. be separated into sin_ 1gle 
county cou~ . by the. eenc:.:F.ellce ef ,;the -ty. b&ai'd.s ef ~ 
Pe8fleeti¥e ~.as a~ supreme. court . Vacancies in the office .·• 
of judge created by such a separation shall he. filled in the man-' · · 
ner herein provided for the selection of other county court judges. 

. ,'. . . . ~ . . ' . . . .. • : . ~ , ·,. :· . ' ·-, . ' . . ' ·; . 

The single county court districts so created. by. such separation 
shall each be entitled to one judge, subject to the provisions of 
subdivision 5, clause (5), provided; however; that if ~he number 
of judges of the_ combjned county court district,exceeds the num
ber of ·counties, then, upon separation .into· single county co11rt · 
districts, the county• having the largest population•·determined by 
the last United States census shall be' entitled .to ·two judges and 
in the · event there are more judges· than counties remaining, the 
county having the next largest population· determined by the 
last Uni~d. $ta~s census shall al~9 be entitled. to two jµdges. . 

In-each-other tounty except Hennepin and Ramsey, the probate · 
court of the single county is aleo the county court of the county 
and sqall he. governed by the proyisions of sections. 487 .01 .to 437;39; . · . .. . .. •. . ·.. . . . . . . 

Sec. 22. Minnesotii Statµtes 1976, Sec.tion 487.01, Subdivision 
5, as ~ended by Lii:ws 1977, Chapter 35, Sectipn 14, is amended to read: . . · · . · . . •. · · ' . . · · . · · .. 

Subd .. 5. .Each .county court, 'district s~ll .. ~lect ~ne county . 
co1Jl"t judge 1/Xcept:..: . · . • •· · . . .· .. ! .- · . 

(1)- The districi'co:nsisting of St. Louis county shall elect six" 
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judges· two of the county court judges shall reside and serve in 
and b~ elected at large by the voters of St. Louis county; two 
of the county court judges shaJI reside and serve in and be elected 
by the voters in that part of St. Louis county south of the fol
lowing described line: South of the south line of township .55; the . 
area to be known as the south district; one county court judge 
shall reside and serve in and be elected by the voters of an area 
to be known as the northwest district, which are11- lies. within 
the following described lines in St. Louis county: . North of the 
south line of township 55· and west of the west line .. of range lS 
and excluding that part of Portage tO\vnship west of the west 
line of range 18; and one co1mty court judge shaJI reside arid serve 
in and be elected_ by the voters of an· area to be Imown as the 
northeast district, which area lies within the following descri.bed 
lines in St. Louis ·county: North of the south line of township 
55 S:nd ·east of the west line of range 18 and including that part of 
Portage township west of the west line of range 18. · 

(2) The district consisting of Dakota county, the district con
sisting of Anoka county and the district consisting of Stearns, 
Sherburne and Benton shl!-JI each elect five judges; 

( 3) The ,list;,iet censisting ef Qlmsk-d and 98Elgc eel!nties, the 
11..letriet censi;;ti,,,g ef Win0Rft ftR& w aoosha eilwt.ties ond 'tiae !Hi'
triet eensiating 'ef Washing~ cc1'Hty folwwing dist~icts, shall each . 
elect three judges f : · · 

Olmsted and Dodge counties, 

Washington county, 

Blue Earth county, 

Pine, Isanti and Chisago counties; 

(4) The distl'iet censista,.g ef Bh!e Eaaoth e0a>1t:y, tae asmet 
eenaistmg ef ~ eemity; tlae eiat;,icl eeROisting of Sihley-, Meeker 
and Mel.eed eeantics, the dietriet ceRSi&tiP.g ef Martin, Watanwan 
and .~as.it -~:ea a!>d the ~- eensisting ef .PH>e, (;hleage 
and lsaRti eesenti% followi11g districts shall, each elect two, county 
court judges t : 

Clay cou11ty, 

Carver CO!fnty, 

Cass and Hubbard• counties, 

Crow Wing county, 

Douglas and Grant counties, 

Freeborn county, 

Marshall county, 

Red Lake and Pennington countie9, 
- . -~k . 

Mower county, 

Otter Tail county, 
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Rice county, 

Scott county, 

Winona county, 

Wright county, 

Kandiyohi county. 
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( 5) The number of judges to be !!lected may be increased by 
th!! county board of the affected county or by the concurrence of 
the county boards . of those affected comities combined into dis· 
tricts; provided that no new judge positions authorized purswint 
to this section may be created without speci(ic statutory authori
zation. Notwitf!standing the other provisiol'/,S of this subdivision., 
county Judge · positions creat.ed by collnty board action prior to 
April 23, 197], .shall be continued unl{!ss terminated pursuant .to 
subdivision 6; 

Sec. 23, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 487.01, Subdivision 6, 
is amended j;o read: 

Subd. 6. For the more effective administration of justice, the 
supreme court may combine two or more county court districts may 
eamhffle tb<ia' Nepeetive -~y eeu..t distriel;s into a single county 
court distr.ict 1-1¥ Cfffleu-l'Ce ef the C8ifflty bearos ef tl!e ,e.. 
speetive eEmaties ilffwteEI . If districts are combined, the office of 
a judge may be terminated at the expiration of his term and he 
shall be eligible for retirement i,ompensation under the provisions · 
of seeti<m 48'7.GG s.ect.ions 490,121 to 490.132 .. lf the office of a 
judge who has not qW!ltfied for retireme.nt compensation is termin
ated he shall upon attaining age 62 or more, be entitled to ll/l 
annuity or propQrtionate annuity as computed under the provisions 
of sections 490.121 to 490.132 based upon kis years of s.ervice as Ii 
judge, A jud(fe whose r,ffice is terminated shall continue to receive 
the in$urance CQ1Jemge providedfor a judge of the office but shall 
pay the premiums h.imself. · · 

Sec. 24,. Minnj!S()t!t Statutes 1976, Section 487 .O!o!; Subdivision 
1, '!S '!mended .J>y Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 15, is am~nded 
to read: · 

487.02 [PAYMENT OF EXPENSES.] Subc!ivisi<m 1. The sai'!ry 
and traveling exp,mses of a judge of the county court; shall be paid 
by the state in the amount presi,ribed by .secti,m 15,\.083. E.x
penses shall be paid by the state in the !!'!me maµn,:,r and '!1Dount 
as provided for jUQges of the district court in s!letion 484 .. 54. 

Sec. 25. Minnes<Jta Statutes 1976, Section 487.08, is tunen4!ld . 
to read: 

487.08 [JUDICIAL OFFICERS ABOLISHED.] Wh-:a the i:00>
el!,l .. busi~ ef. a eEHH>ty e&IH't-.. ~";.. es, tile. eeu.. Bty. eeHl't. .. l!lflY· &ft' 
peift-j; - .,., mare full.,., pe~ time.jlldiel,J. alal!eMwhe shall bi,.· 
leo-.."Be!l in tl!e law aR£l whese sala,y shall be Mee ~ tl!e eaual;y 
e&ul'J;; with ~ appl'<!-:el ef tile 1!8tillty ~ 81' baa$ ef the CQU!l
tL"B ef the Eliat.i!)t, an,! paid by the e&UBty. !l!Rey shall _., .at the 
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ple11B1 .. e ef the -ty 08\H'I;, ~ey shall heai' ana -tey SQCh mattei?s 
as ·sl>a!l ee assigfteEI t& them By the eeunty e9IHi ju~e, BeffM'e eR
ieoeg .upea the duties ef .effiee each ju4ieial effie:= all take .ftllQ 
•~ 8ll ea-tl>;- m -th: fe':~ded hy law f8i' j\lftieial ~ 
'ime a cemficd 00¥Y ef the ·· shall ee filed m the ffiaCe ef · eaeh 
ef the eeu.-.ty alffliters withm the eeanty e81H'1; disme; The office 
of judicial officer is abolished .. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 487.25, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 6. ['!'RIALS BY JURY; ORDINANCES.] lnatrialQJlf!B 
a cl>Mge .ef ,a ?ialatiea ef any IBllRieipaloPEHR&Ree; ehal'iel' p!'EWi-
9KIR; ·1";He .;. .~ .;he defeadam shaR have a rigM t& a ma! 
l,y jQi>y In any. prosecution brought in,a county court or a county 
municipal court in which conviction of the defendant for the offense 
charged .could result in imprisonment, the defendant has the rigM 
to a jury trial . 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statuteii 1976, Section 487.35, Subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

48t35 [JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.] Subdivision · 1. 
[ABOLISHED.) GB the ·Elaoo I.aws -1™, Chaptef OM lieeemee 
effeew,e ma eeua*Y eem:t Eli&riet The office of justice of the peace 
is abolished witmR eve,y mlifliei13ali*Y ia •whieh the eee~y eeurt 
lields. pegular .sessk-RS 81'.•~es an 8PSR8flC8 aaa R'flffie ¥i&,. 
la.ti~ hure~; ~ .J)Y.fP80~ ef tlmr sah~P.isi&n; _the ~)BuRi
eil3al:ty iReludea a.~- t9W£iship, Plli't ef whieh is ·witiiift ·t11e beua-
.,_..,__ ' · If • d . '-..i« .. au= 8i aR a ee.e HNHUC~. 

Sec. 28, Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 487.39, is amended 
to read: 

487.39 [APPEALS.) Subdivision 1. An aggrieved party may ap
peal to a the district court judge from a determination of a coun .. 

· ty court or a county municipal court . The provisions of this sec .. 
tion govern all· appeals from the county court and the county 
municipal court ; · appeal. pr.ovisions · of all other .statutes are in, 
applicable except as stated in eulidi•,iaiea ~ Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 484.63 . · 

(a) Except as provided in clause (b), the appeal in a civil case 
shall be taken. by filing written notice thereof with the clerk of 
court of the county in which the action was heard not more than 
30 days after written notice of the court's determination has been 
served upon the aggrieved party or his attorney, or in any event 
within three months after the determination in .a. civil case. 

(b) In the appeal of petty ~sdemeanor, ordinance or criminal 
cases the written notice of. appeal shall be filed with the clerk of 
court of the county in wMch the action was heard within ten days 
of the conviction or other deterinination, and sentencing thereon, 
appealed from. · · 

(c). A written notice of appeal sh.all be. served by the appellant 
upon all P8:rties to .the origin4! proc~dings or theiratt_orneys not 
more than five days after filing a' written notice ·of appeal and 
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. proof of such seryice shall be filed. with the clerk of county court 
or cou.nty municipal court i11 the cmmty in which the .a~tion was 
heard not .more than three days after the service of such notice 
on:·the opposite party or his attC>l'll,lly. The appeal shall be heard 
and_.derermined by a district court juege appellate panel pursuarit 
lo se.cti6ii484.63. 

Subd. 2. The appeal shall be confined to the typewritten record. 
By stipulation of all parties, the record may J:,e shortened. The 
'district court juage shall, upon request, hear ·oral argument and 
receive writren briefs. The district court juage may affirm, reverse 
or modify the· judgment or order appealed from, Or take any other 
action as the interests of justice may require. On appeal from an 
order, the-district· court 'judge may.review any order affecting the 
order from · which · the appeal is taken and· an appeal .. from a 
judgment niay review any order involving the merits· or affecting 
the judgment. The supreme court shall formulare rules of appellate 
procedure applicable to a district court ;juege panel hearing ap
peals from a county court or ,:aunty munkipa( <:ourt . . Until other
wise provided, the rules Of appellare procedure applicable to appeals 
t-0 the supreme court shall apply to a the district court juege hear

. ing appeals. from a county court or a county municipal court , 
~xcept as provided in .this section. An appeal. may be taken from 
the derermination. of a district court juege to the supreme court 
with leave-of the supreme court. 

~ & !-!o~thot9.BEURg the 1mi'lisio11e ef Sl,il~El;,,ieioRS l QRQ l!, 
11A .aweal. ff8IR Q eetermi11atio11 sf. the eo,mtf eo\lA; Ht a· ·ease· Hi 
whleh · t!ie · preeiffiBg judge el' jµ!¥1iHH ·offieel!. WlUI Bet· leamed 
iB the law shall ee ta ~ diet!!!et e-.t IHIQel' the ~ ei 
law R&W ge¥erffillg appeals ff8IR f)l'8bate .~ ad the ease shall eeheai'llee- . 

Sec. 29; Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.Ol, Subdivision 
10, is amended to read: · · 

Subd. 10. [CONTINUOUS TERMS.] The .court shall be open 
every day, except Sundays and leg~ holidays. ~ eo@t ~ 
heki a geeeral .te,,m leP,the vial. ei .ewil. aetioRS enmmeeeiRg 811 
tl,e m'St Mo11El&y ioDowieg ~ Bey ei each yeH &Rd eoetiRjliag 
ti!ml ~ Bell; geeeral term, ~· saeh alf.joarmReets as the juegee 
may determine te lae eeeelil!ary aRd piepep The term of the court 
$hall be continuous . 

Sec.· 30. MinnesC>ta Statures 1976, Section 488A.Ol, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to .read: 

Subd'.'14. [APPEALS.] Appeals' from the county municipal 
CC>urt to the di$trict court shall be subject to the provi$ions of Min

, .nesota Statutes, SectiOns 484.63 and 487.39 . . 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statures 1976, Section 488A.021, Subdivision 
S, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 35; Section 16, is amended 
to read: . 

Subd. 8. [SALARIES.} )l:ach ):ci,dge shall be pajd by the stare 
an anillll!l salary in the. am~unt pteseribed by section 15A.083. If 
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a judge dies while in office, the amount of his salary remaining 
unpaid for the month in· which his .death occurs• shall be paid to 
his estate. Each judge shall be paid expenses by the state in the 

.· .iame manner .. and, amount as provided for jm!ges of the district 
cpurt i.n sectiop .484.54. 

Sec. 32. M:inh~ta Statutes 1976, Section 488A.IO, Subdivision 
1; is amended to 'read: · · 

4.88A.IO . [PLEADING, . PRACTICE, PROCEDURE, AND 
FORMS IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.] Subdivision.1. [GEN
ERAL.] Save as otherwise provided in thfa ~ chapter , pleading, 

· practice, procedure arid. forms in actions or proceedings charging 
violation of a ·criminal law or a · municipal ordinance, charter pro• 
vision, rule or regulation are governed by the statutes and common 
law rules which.govern in a similar action or proceeding in the dis
trict court of Hennepin county ( other than. those .applying pecu• 
liarly to felony or gross misdemeanor charges) or by statutes .which 
govern in county courts af ;juetie,>s of the peaee in chapter 487 in 
the absence of statutes or common law rules governing in said 
district court. · · 

Sec, 33. Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Section 488A.10,' Subdivision 
a, is. amended .to read: · 

Subd. 6. [TRIALS BY JUDGE WITHOUT JURY.] A eha,ge ef 
a •,ie!atleR af any~ misdemeaner law af this sl;ate ""~ 

. 8"<1iBaRee, ella,,te,, preYisieR, l'Ule 8i' reg-ul&tiaR, ,::-hall be heal>d, tl'iea 
aRd ~ DY a judge without a jta,y, &Ra the defoRd&Rt eaall 
have> He l'igM te ,a ~ ma!. ea &11eh a eha:ge, e;,cept as ~alrea DY 
~~· ~. 8i' atlie~e Pe'111ired &y law.• IB the eves af. 8lleh 
m<H witlieift jQl'y; there eheJI ee ft l'igi.t of aweal 118 pl'&Vided in 
seet'.as 48&2-0 In any prosecution brought in a county court o.r a 
county municipal court .in which. conviction of the. defendant for 
the offense charged couU result in imprisonment, the defendant 
has the. right .to a jury trial. · · 

··• Sec. 34. Minnesota Stattites 1976, Section 488A. ll l, is amended 
to~: .• ,··. . 

488A.Ill [PAYMENT OF.COURT EXPENSES.] All salaries 
of the jooges af the fftQRieipal eeUN af .the 00\Hlty of H"RRepiR, 
court reporters, the clerk, 'deputy clerks and all other employees of 
l!l&id the county municipal court of Hennepin county eeui't, imp all 
.~xpenses of sairl the court shall be paid from the treasury. of.Hen• 

· nepin. county. Tlte board of county commissioners of Hennepin 
county is authoriz!)d to levy taxes annually against each dollar of 
taxable property .within the county as may be necessary for the 
establishment, operation and maintenance of the court. 

· · Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.12, Subdivision 
5, is aniended to read: · .: · . · · . 

Subd.·5. [CONTINUOUS TERM.] The judges shall hold terms 
of court Helft '~ "9 time as Beeesaary" continuously to' hea{ and 
dispose of all claims as promptly as feasible after filing; · .. 
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. Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A,.18, Subdivision 
11, is amended to read: 

Subd. 11. [TERMS.] The court shall be epea evm,y aay, in con
tinuous session and deemed open at all times except Suridays and 
legal holidays. ~ e8'Ht sooY he!El a geneml tePm lei' .the ~ ef 
ciYil aeaooa w:-th such ad:ia11mments as .the ;illE!ges may &etemJiBe 
t,e lie neceesaey aati l'f9pel'. 

Sec .. 37 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.18, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: · 

Subd. 14. [APPEALS.] Appea[s from the county municipal 
court. to the district court shall be subject to the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes,. Sections 484.63 and 487.39. 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.19, Subdivision 
· 10, as amended by Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 17, is amended 
to read: · · · 

Subd. 10. [SALARIES;] Each judge shall 1;,e. paid by the state 
an annual salary in the amount prescribed by section 15A.083. If 
a judge dies, the amount of his salary remaining unpaid for the 
month in which his death occurs shall be paid to his estate. Each 
judge shall be paid expenses by the state in the same·manner and 
amount as provided for judges of the district court in section 
484.54. . . 

Sec., 39. Minnesota. Statutes 1976, Section. 488A.27, Subdivi~on 
1;.is ·amended to read: 

48$A.27 [PLEADING, PRACTICE, PROCEDURE, · AND 
FORMS IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.] Subdivisii>n 1. [GEN
ERAL.] Save as otherwise provided in this aet. chapter , pleading, 
practice, procedure and forms in actions . or proceedings charging 
violation of a statute, ordinance, charter provision, rule or regula
tion shall be governed by the statutes and common law rules which 
govern in a similar action or proceeding in the district court ( other 

. t.hru;\ those applying . peculiarly to. felony or gross misdemeanor 
charges) or by statutes which govern in county courts ef :iQ&tiees 
ef ·.ti.e fl8llCe in chapter 487 in the absence of statutes or common 
Jaw rules governing in district court. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.27, Subdivision 
6, is amended to read: 

· Subd. 6. [TRIALS BY JUDGE WITHOUT JURY;] A eBQi'ge 
ef ft'Vielaa&n ef llfl:Y ~y misdemeaB&l' law ef J;his stMe; ~ 
· &P<imaBee; ~ pr:evieien, Rile eP isegala-tio_ft~ _ ~ than e ~ 
latieR dealiRg ~ <Hmlig while 11ftaeF the HHhioe11ee ef llB aleahelie 
l!evemge 8i' flftreetie 6EII;;; Sf)eeEliBg that is a thim a,, RH'tl,ep a!'!'ense 
~ m 8116 yeftl';. 81' e&Pelesa or Peeklese .~ wh0P2 ft f181'-
600fll iB}iH'y is :evah"€a, ehaR ee heam, triea. llBd ·aetePminea by a 
jllage withaHt a jaey llBa tru, defee4aet shall lffwe ne right t,e a jaey 
.mal 8ft Sllcl!; a 8BftPg·£-; eireept ao Pe111Hred ey se~ae 169.03 81' as 
elike!'Wiee Peq11ired by law. In the event. &f 8116ft .tHaI. ~ :illi'Y, 
there sltall ee a right ef appeal as f>l'9Yfflejl.m ~eetie.e 488,f!Q,.aea 
pPa.,,;ded mi-th01' tkat where thePa has been ft ~ ie a ~ 
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wit~ ~ as pi'8¥ided ae&Ye; 4;l,E, eemmiesieaer ef ta>aR91'eriatieR. 
ellaD Bet by l'8llS0B -thseef ~ or silsjleRa the &efeRdaa-t!s $w
eFB. liceRse In any prosecution brought in a county court or ti coun
ty municipal court in which conviction of the . def.endant . for. the 
offe~e charg~d cou!d result in imprisonment, the defendant has 
the nght to a Jury trial • · . · . 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 4/!SA.281, is amended 
to read: · 

488A.281 [PAYMENT OF COURT EXPENSES.] All salaries 
of the :i,,dgCI! ef the murueijlel eawi; ef the eeanty ef Ramsey, co.urt 
reporters, the court administrator, and all other employees of said 
the ¢aunty municipal court of Ramsey county C9lH'+, and all ex: 
penses of eaitl the court shall be paid from the treasury of Ramsey 
county in biweekly installments. The board of county commission' 
ers .of Ramsey county is authorized to levy taxes annually against. 
each dollar of taxable property within the· county as may be neces
sary for the establishment, operation and ·.maintenance of the 
court. Sues The tax is not Sllbject-to any limitation on taxing pow• 
er contained in any other law or .charter provision and .is in addi-
tion t.o any other tax levied by.saeh that body. . 

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 488A.29, Subdivi• 
sion 5, .is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. [TERMS OF COURT.] The judges shall boid terlll3 ot 
court h-i thae t& time as aeeessa~ continuously ·to hear and dis
pose of all claims as promptly as feasible after filing.· · . 

Sec.· 43; Minnesota Statute.s 1976, Section 525.04, is aniepded 
to read; 

525.04 .[JUDGE; ELEG'J'ION, QUALIFICATIONS, BOND.} 
There slu!ll ~ electep. in~ OO<¼lH!'f a Hennepin coi,tntr and Rllm• 
sey county probate ~e Judges who shall be loamed t!) the llj.w ·, 
-ept that ~bate ;,.dges - iR ~ shllJl he eelleide,ed. hi8ffled 
iR the law fus0fM as heiRg eligible •t.ct ~e iR ~ -1 t,, Bi, 
re-el€cted ta IWJl.e. Before kc a judge eliter1Jupon the duti@ of his 
office he shall execute .a bond to the state in the amount of $1,000; 
approved by the county board and comlltioned ·upon. the faithful 
discharge.of hisduties.,Sucl> The bond with his oath shall be re, 
corded in the office of the county recorde.r. The premi\lIDS on ....ell 
the bond and the expenses of 11ae~ the reconJing and filing 11hall be 
paid by the county. An action maybe maintained.on~· the oond 
by any pe1'$0Ii ~gri!wed by the violation of the ,copditioll!I .thereof. 

Sec. 44. Mmnesota Statutes 1976, .Section 525,081, $ubdivisiol! 
7, is amended. to read: · · · , · · · .· . . · 

Subd: 7. N<>J9?oe of the. pr.ooba; . te. co ... urt.. m. ~ -aty ~.: " .... a 
psJJ1>illt1ea el . , . 61' -. shall practice a!I an atto?My or coun• 
selor at Iew; nor shall he be a partner of any practicing attorney in 
the business of hui profession:, ,wr shall h,z serrJe-os rm o,ppriiiser 
in any estate proceeding • - · · ·· 

Sec. 45. [ CHIEF JUDG )!). J Subdivision 1. By July 1, 1 !J77, 
the judges of the district, county, county municipal and probate 
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courts residen.t -in. each. o(the judicial distacts .shaU meet and. 
elect- from among their number a single chief judge (lnif. cin assis: 
tant chief judge. The. chief judge .and. tlie assistarii chief judge 
shall_ serve a term of two years beginning July 1 ·of theyear in 
which they are elected. No judge may · serve .as chief Judge or 
assistant chief judge fot more than two consecutive two-year terms. 

The seniority of )adges and rotation of the position of chief . 
judge or assistant chief judge shall not be criteria for the election 
of the chief judge or the assistant chief judge. · ··· 

A · chief judge or assistc:nt c/:tie{ judge· may be _ remove_d for 
cause as chief judge or ~sistant chief judge by the. chief iuslic; 
of the supreme court, or by a majority of the judges of the judicial" 
district. · · 

Subd;· 2. [LIMITATION.] Every chiefjudge elected prior to 
July 1; 1981, shall be a judge of the district court. A chief judge 
elected on or-after .July 1, 1981 may be a judge of the district. 
county, county municipal or probate court. 

Subd. 3. [ADMINl8TRATIVE AU'I'l:lORITY.]Jn each 1udic~l .·•• 
district, the chief judge, subject to the ·authority of the chief 
justice,; shall exercise general administr.ative authority over th; 
courts within the judicial district. The .chief judge shall make 
assignments of judges to serve _on the courts within the judicial 
district; and assignments may _ be made without. the consent of tlw" 
judges affected. The chief judge ,nay assign any judge :Of· ant . 
court within the judicial district to ·hear any· matter in any coid( 
of the judicial district. When a Judge of a court. is assigned to 
another court he is vested with the powers of a judge of the couN 
to which he is assigned. A judge may not be assigned . to heat· 
matteis outside · his · judicial district pursuant to this sub.division, 

S~bt!. : 4' [SEMt;ANNUAL MEETI])IGSi' JUDICIAL -. CON~ 
FERENCE AGENDA.] The chiefjudgesshallmeet.at .. least-semi.
annually _to consider problems rel.ating. to.- judicial business. and . 
administration. After .consultation with the. judges of their respec
tive districts _the chief judges shaU prepare in conference and· sub
mit. to the chief justice of _the supreme court a suggested agenda_ · 
for the judicial. conference held pursuant · to. section 480.J 8. -- • - · 

S-ubd: 5. [JUDGES' ME:F:TINGS]. The chief j-,.,dge 'shoil con" 
vene a conference at least semi-annually of. o.U judges of the jutfi
cial district to · consider· ad'tnimstrative matters and .rules of court 
and to provide advice and· cdim.sel to the chiei judge. · . . 

' .. ',. .' -. ' . ·.· ' :, . ' .... · ' - .·' 
Sec. 46. Mmnesota Statutes 1976, Section l5A.08~, as_ amended 

by Laws 1977, Chapter 35, Section 13, is amended to read: 

15,\.083 [$AI,A~IES FOR l'OSJTIONS IN.THE JUDICIAL 
BRANCH,] Sul)division 1.. [ELECTIVE JUDICIAL OFFICERS;] 
The following salaries • shall be paid annually to the enumerated 
elective judicial officers of the state: - -- , . 

(1), Chief justice of the supreme court $52,000 

(2) Associate justfoe of the supreme court 49,000 
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( 3) District judge, judge of c01.mty court ( learned in 
♦he law), probate court and county municipal court 

. 3243 

4(:)-,QOO 
42,000 

(4) Judge of a county court 
(not learned in the law) 27,000 

Subd. 2. {COONTY COURT AND COUNTY MONIC!PAL 
JUDGES.] (1) Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, 
the $8.lary paid to a judg!! of a county court shall. also be paid to 
iudges_ of-.. the probate court of St. Louis co.unty and to judges of 
the Duluth municipal court. 

· (2) Judges of the county municipal courts, and. co1mty courts 
in the counties of Hennepin, Ramsey, Washington, Anoka, Scott, 
St. Louis, Carver and Dakota. $Ml;()OO $42,000. 

(3) If any judge enumerated in• this subdivision dies while in 
,)ffice, ·. the amount of bis salary reinainirig unpaid. for the inonth 
in which his death occurs, ·shall be paid to his estate. · 

· Subd; 3: Beginning January' l, 1978, the entire L'Ompen$8.tion 
c,f county, probate and coi,nty · municipal court judges shall be 
paid by the state; Beginning·on July I, 1977, 'the· salary increases 

· provided in ti,ia' M Laws 1977, Chapter 3,5, Section 13, and this 
. ,jct.for .county, probate and. county municipal judges shall be paid 
. by the state. All payments made pursuant to sections 490_.11 and 
'~90.12, subdivision 1, after January 1, 1978; shall be made by 
·rche state regardless of whether the payments commenced before 
Sr commence· after the effcetwe llate ;.f._ - &et July 1, 1977 . 

. ' . ·• . . . . . ··.- :·-_ 

Notwithstanding any other provision in this section to the con
trary, ·an increase· in compensation provided a_ ,district· or supre_me 
~ourt judge in this act shall not take effect as to any judge of the 
dictric,t. court or. ai,y justice of the supreme court who served in the 
district or supreme court prior to July I, 1967, u17:til that judge 
$Ubmits an executed agreement to the executive director of the 
Mini,esota state retirement system in accord with section 490.106. 

Subd. 3 4 .[RANGES FOR OTHER JUDICIAL POSITIONS.] 
Salaries or salary ranges are provided for the following positions in 
the judicial branch of government. ·The appointing' authority of 
positions for which rimges have been provided shaff fix individual 
salaries under the provisions of section loA.081, subdivision 2. 

Public defender . $35,000 
State court administrator· 27,400 86~ '37,400 

,District .administr.a.tor. 25,000-35,000 
. County .11ttomeys 

council- executive .. 
. dire.ctor 20,400-,.-29;700 

Subd. 4. [TAX COURT OF AJ>PEALf:l.] Salaries !if judges of 
.·. th!i tax, court of ap!)8/lls ....... •. $ ~.5,000 · . 

. '-Subd. 5. [REFEREE SALARIES.] Notwithstandirig any _other 
· law or ordinance to the contrary, rio · referee or hearing examiner 

employed by a·court in this state·shall receive a.'salary which is in .· .. . ,,. ' ' ' 
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eXCllSS of90 percent of the salary p!lid a judg~_of the court by which 
he is employed. ·· · · 

Sec .. 47. [APPROPRIATION.] Subdivision I. There is hereby 
appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner of finance 
/Qr the biennium beginning July 1, 1977, the sum of $300,000 for 
the purpose of paying the. salaries of district administrators. 

'' 
Subd. 2. There is .hereby appropriated from the general'-fund to 

the compiissioner of finance for the biennium beginning July 1, 
1977, the sum of $1,350,000 for the purposes of paying -the com

. pensation increases, reimbursing the expenses, and making other 
payments .to or on behalf' of judges .which are. authorized by this 
act. · · 

Sec. 48. [REFEREES ABOLISIJED.] Notwithstanding any 
other provision of law; the position of referet1 in the county mu
nicipal and district courts of the state is hereby abolished. 

Sec. 49. [REPEALER.] Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 
.lt,A.083, Sub.division 2; 484.05; 484.09; 484.10; 484.lJ; 484.12; 
484.13; 484.14; . 484.15; 484.16; 484.17; 484.18; 484,28; 484.29; 

. 484.34; 484.47; 485.02; 487.()fJ, Subdivision 4; 487.05; 487.10, S_ub• 
division 6; 487.35, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, Q and 6; 487.39, Sub.divi
sions 3; 487.41; 488A.01, Subdivision 11; 488A.021, Subdivisions 
7 and 8; 488A.18, Subdivision 12; 488A.19, Sit.bdivisions 8, 9 and 
10; 490.124, Subdivision 7; 525.081, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 
and 9; and Chapters 488; 530; 531; 532; 633. and Extrq Session 
Laws 1971, Chapter 42, are repealed. · 

Sec. 50. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] Subdivision 1. Sections 25 and 
48 are effective July 31, 1978. · 

Subd. 2. Section 45 is effective the day following firw.l enactment. 

Subd. 3 .. The remainder of this act is effective July 1., 19'77: 

Subd. 4. On July 1, 1977, a person elected to the office of district 
cqurtjudge, family court division, pursµant to Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Section 484.65, Subdivision 1, shall n<>.longer be designated 
as the district court judge, family court diviiiion, but he shall serve 
as a . district court judge for the term of office .for which he was 
· elected, and shall be assigned the regulctr or ordinary duties of a 
judge of district court." · · 

Further, strike the title and insert:. , 

"A bill for an act relating to courts; providing for the selection of 
chief judges; permitting the assignment of judges to serve in other 
judicial districts, prescribing duties of the chief justice; providing 
for the rotation of the duties of family court in Hennepin· county; 
prescribing duties of the supreme court administrator; providing 
continuous terms of court; providing for the payn,ent of judges' 
salaries and expenses; abolishing de novo jurisdiction of district 
courts whe,n hearing. appeals; creating. the office of district admin
istrator; prescribing the duties .. and. salary of the .. district admin
istrator; abolishing the office& of justice of the peace, judicial 

· officers and referees; providing for appellate panels in district 
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court; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 2. 722; 2. 724; 15A.083, as amended; 43.43, Subdivjsion 2; 
43.47, Subdivisions 6; 271.01, Subdivision 1; 480.15, by adding 
subdivisions; 480.17; 480.18; 484.08; 484.54; 484.62; 484.63; 
484.65, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 484.66; 485.01; 485.018; 487.01, Sub
divisions 1, 3, 5, as amended, and 6; 487.02, Subdivision 1, as 
amended; 487.08; 487.25, Subdivision 6; 487.35, Subdivjsion 1; 
487.39; 488A.01, Subdivision 10, and by adding a subdivision; 
488A.021, Subdivision 8, as amended; 488A.10, Subdivisions 1 and 
6; 488A.lll; 488A.12, Subdivision 5; 488A.18, Subdivjsion 11, 
and by adding a subdivision; 488A.19; Subdivision 10, as amended; 
488A.27, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 488A.281; 488A.29, Subdivision 5; 
524.04; and 525.081., Subdivision 7; Chapters 480, by adding a 
section; 484, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 15A.083, Subdivision 2; 484.05; 484.09; 484.10; 
484.11; 484.12; 484.13; 484.14; 484.15; 484.16; 484.17; 484.18; 
484.28; 484.29; 484.47; 485.02; 487.03, Subdivision 4; 487.05; 
487.10, Subdivision 6; 487.35, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; 487.39, 
Subdivision 3; 487.41; 488.01, Subdivision 11; 488.021, Subdivi
sions 7 and 8; 488A.18, Subdivision 12; 488A.19, Subdivisions 
8, 9 and 10; 490.124, Subdivision 7; 525.081, Subdivjsions 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9; and Chapters488; 530; 531; 532; 633; and Extra 
Session Laws 1971, Chapter 42." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Robert J. Tennessen, Neil Dieterich, 
Jack Davies 

House Conferees: (Signed) Gordon 0. Voss, Harry Sieben, Jr., 
David J. Beauchamp 

Mr. Tennesen moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on S. F. No, 311 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

S. F. No. 311: A bill for an act relating to courts; providing for 
the selection of chief judges; permitting the assignment of judges · 
to serve in other judica! districts; prescribing duties of the chief 
justice; providing for the rotation of .the duties of family court in 
Hennepin county; providing for the rotation of the duties of 
juvenile court in Hennepin and Ramsey counties; prescribing 
duties of the supreme court administrator; providing continuous 
terms of court; providing for the payment of judges' salaries and 
expenses; abolishing de novo jurisdiction of district courts when 
hearing appeals; creating the office of district administrator; 
abolishing the office of justice of the peace; providing for appel
late panels in district court; providing for the compensation of 
certain judges upon compliance with certain provisions of. the 
law; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 2,724; 260.021, 
Subdivisions 2 and 3; 480.15, by adding subdivisions; 480.17; 
480.18; 484.08; 484.34; 484.54; 484.62; 484.63; . 484.65, Subdi
visions 1 and 6; 484.66; 48.5.01; 485.018, by adding a subdivi
sion; 487.01, Subdivisions 1, 3, 5 and 6; 487.02, Subdivision 1; 
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487.08; 487.25, Subdivision 6; 487.35; Subdivision l.; 487.39; 
488.20;, 488A.Ol, Subdivision 10 and by adding a subdivision; 
488A.021, Subdivision 8; 488A.10, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 488A.111; . 
488A.12, Subdivision 5; 488A.18, Subdivision· 11 and by .adding 
a subdivisi,:m; 488A.19, Subdivision.IO; 488A.27, Subdivisions .1 and . 
6; 488A.281; 488A.29, Subdiviso11. 5; 'and 525.081, Subdivision 7; 
Chapters,480, by adding a section; 484, by adding a section; 487,. 
by adding a section; and Laws 1977, Chapter.35, Section· 18; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 484.05; ·. 484.09; 484.10; 
484.11;. 484.12; 484.13; 484.14; 484.15; 484,16; .484.17; 484.18; 
484.28; 484.29;. 484.47; 485.02.; 487.03, Subdivision. 4; 487.lQ, 
Subd.ivision 6; 487.35, Subdivisions 2, ·3-; 4, 5 and ti; 487.39, Suq7.: 
division 3; 487.41; 488A,Ol, Subdivision 11; 488A.021, Subdivi
sion 7; 488A.18, Subdivision 12; 488A:19, Subdivisions 8 and 9; 
490.124, Subdivision 7; and Chapters 530; 531; 532; and 633. 

Was read the third time, ·as amended by the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as .amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were. yeas· 51 and nayii' 6, ·as· fol-
lows: · · · · · · · 

Those who voted in the affirms tive were: 
Anderson Dunn Kleinbau.m . Olson , 
Ashbach' Engler Knoll Perpich · 
Bang Frederick Knutson Peterson 
Benedict Gearty LaufenJ>urger Pillsbury 
Bernhagen Gunde·rson Luther' · Renn.eke 
Borden HaMOn Menning Schmitz 
Brataas Hughes Merriam Schrom 
Chmielewski Humphrey· Moe· : · Siko_rski 
Coleman Johnsori · Nelson SiJiei-s 
Davies . .Keefe. J. Ogdahl Solon 
Dieterich .K~efe. S. Olhoft Spear 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

Lessard 
Nichols 

Penny Puneera1 Strand. 

Staples 
Stokowski 
Stumpf 
Tennessen 

· Ullan,i;J. 
Vega 
y,Jeg~ner 

Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference· CoinI11itte¢, was re-
passed ·and its title was agreed to. · · · · ;.. . .. 

MOTIONS ~ND, RESl;)LUTJONS-,-CONTINUED 

S. F. No. 411 anil the Conference Committee Report thereon 
were reported to the Senate. · · ·· · · 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 411 

A bill for an act relating to peace offi~era,; providing for t;ain, . 
ing and licensing of all peace officers in the state; renaming the 
peace officer training board; giving the board aqditiol)al responsi
bilities; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 214.01, S\lb, .. 
division 3; 626.841; 626.842; 626.843; Subdivision 1; 626.845; 
626.846, Subdivision 1 and by adding subdivisions; 626.848; 626 ... 
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85, Subdivision l; 626.851, Subdivision 2.; 626.854; Chl!,pter, ~26, 
by adding s; section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, .Sections 
626.843, Subdivision 4; 626.844; 626.846, Subdivision 2; 6~6.847; 
and 626.853. · 

The Honorable Edwar\f J .. Gearty . 
President of the Senate 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

May 23, 1977 

We, the uridersigned conferees for S. F. No. 411 ~eport that we 
have agreed upon the items· in dispute and •recommend as follows: 

That the Senate accede tothe House·amendment and thatS. Y. 
No. 411, the House unofficial engrossment, be further amen!)ed 
as follows: ' · 

Page 2, line 10, after "following" inse~ "11 members",.·: . . , 

Page 3, line. 6,. <lelete "; and'.' and ,insert a pepod 

Page•3, line 7, delete "(f)", delete", to" and insert "shall" 

Page 4, line 15, after, "~qmplaints;» insert\'the setting of fees;" 

Page 5, line 9; after "recruitment" insert "and l'ieensinl' · · · 
... , . _.. '·. 

Page 5, line 10, strike "nonelective" 

Page 8, line 20, s.trike "certify" and iI1Sert "licensi' 

Page 8, line 21, after "completed"· insert "certified"'' 

Page 9, after line 14, insert 

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 19;76; Section 626.846, is amended 
to read: .· · . · . . , . . . · ·· 

626.846 [ATTENDANCE, FORFEITURE OF .POSITION.] 
Subdivision 1. Notwithstandiug any general or local law .or. charter 
to the contrary, any peace officer employed or elected on or aftet· 
July 1, l9e'i 1978 , by any state, county, municipality or joint oi: 
contractual combination thereof of the state of Minnesota with 
a population of inore:th'an 1,000 according to the laslfoderal censw; 
shall atteRQ, a peaee eff:.ceets· aaiamg ea-uree withia' Ill meet~ a# 
his 8Jl!l8iatmeat not be eligible for permanent appointment with• · 
out being licensed. by the board pursuant to .r..ules promulgated 
under section 626.843 , except as provided in section 626.853. 

Subd. 2. Every peace <>ffice~ who shall be appointed by any state,, 
county, municipality or joint or contractual combination thereof 
of the state of Minnesota with a population of more than 1,00(1 
according to the last federal census, on a temporary basis · or for 
a probationary term, shall forfeit his position unless he has ~ 
~ eemf)l~ wsh,i,. ~ -~ .fll'tloe,ih-eel .~. the ~. &REI 
i'0gQlatieRS f>rem~a~eel . been licensed by the board pursuant to 
sections 626.841 to ·s2G.8M, aa a!lf'•oi,ieel f'0&08 effieer tl'flima~ 
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}11'8~ 626.853 , except as provided .in section 626.853. Any other 
pe11~ officer employed or elected by 11ny state, county, municipality 
or joint or contractual combination thereof, may attend peace 
officer training courses and be licensed by the board subject to 
the rules nM ~ promulgated pursuant to eeetieae 626.841 
te 6'.!G.884 section 626.843. 

Subd. 3. A peace officer who has received a permanent appoint• 
ment prior to July 1, 1978, shall be licensed by the board.if the 
officer has met the requirements of sections 626.841 to 626.853 
in effect on June 30, 1977 and if the officer has requested licensing 
by the board. An elected or appointed town constable who takes 
office on or after July 1, 1978, if his dutif!s are substantially 
similar to those of a peace officer as determined by the board, shal! . 
be licensed by the board· in respect to his term of office as if M 
has met .the licensing requirements of .the board." 

Page 12, after line 1, insert 

"Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 214.01, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: . 

Subd. 3. "Non-health related licensing board" means the board 
of teaching established pursuant to section 125.183, the board of 
barber examiners established pursuant to section 154.22, the. board 
of cosmetology exaniiners 'established pursuant to section 155.04, 
the board of assessors established pursuant to section 270.41, .the 
board of architedure, engineering and land surveying established 
pursuant to section 326.04, the board of accountancy· established 
pursuant to section 326.17, the board of electricity established pur
suant to section 326.241, the private detective and protective agent 
licensing board. established pursuant to section 326.541, the board 
of boxing established pursuant to section 326.33, the. board of ex
aminers in watchmaking established pursuant to section 326:541, 
the board of boxing established p)lrsuant to section 341.02, an~ the 
board of abstractors established pursuant to section 386.63, and 
the peace officer standards and training board established pur
suant to section 626.841." 

Page 12, line 9, delete "$10,000" and insert "$90,00()" 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Further, llffiend the title in line 6 after "Sections" by inserting 
"214.01, Subdivision 3;" and in line 8, after "626.845;" by inserting 
"626.846;" 

We request the adoption of this report and repjjssage of the bill. 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Bill McCutcheon, Gerry Sikorski, 
Robert G. Dunn ' · 

House Conferees: (Signed) Harry Sieben, Jr., Neil S. Haugerud, 
Donald M. Moe 

Mr. Sikorski, for Mr. McCutcheon, moved that the foregoing 
recommendations and Conference Committee ]:teport on S. F. No. 
411 be now adopted, and that the biJI be repassed as amended by 
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the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed. So the recom
mendations and Conference Committee ~port were adopted. 

S. F. No. 411.: A bill for an act relating to peace officers; pro
viding for training and licensing of all peace officers in the state; 
renaming the peace officer training board; giving the board ad
ditional responsibilities; .amending l\'.linnesota Statutes 1976, Sec
tions 214.01, Subdivision 3; 626.841; 626.842; 626.843, Subdivi
sion l; 626.845; 626.846, Subdivision 1 and by adding subdivi
sions; 626.848; 626.85, Subdivision 1; 626.851, .Subdiyision 2; 
626.854; Chapter 626, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Sections 626.843, Subdivision 4; 626.844; 626.846; 
Subdivision 2; 626.847; .and 626.853. 

Was read the third time, as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage: 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amended 
by the Conference Committee. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 49 and nays 3, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: . 
Anderson . Engler Lessard Olson 
Ashbach Geatty Lewis Penny 
Bang Gunderson Luther Perpich . 
Benedict Hanson Menning Pillsbury 
Be~nhagen Humphrey Merriam . . Purfeerst 
Borden Johnson Moe, Schmitz 
Coleman K<!efe, S. Nelson Setzepfandt 
Davie• Kleinhaum Nichols Sikorski. 
Dieterich Knoll O1<dahl Siller• 
Dunn Lsufenburger Olhoft Solon, 

Spesr 
Stsples 
Stokowski 
Strsnd 
Stumpf. 
Ulland, J. 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

Messrs. Chmielewski, Renneke and Schrom voted in the. nega-
tive. · 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was re
passed and its title was agreed to. 

Without objection, the Senate teverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Messages from the House. 

MESSAGES FROM THI! HOUS~ONTINUl!D 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 522 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted: · 

.· H. F. No .. 522: A bill for ~ act relatiilg to ~nergy; extending 
the application of the state building code to all cities .and. coun
iies ; clarifying state agency rulemaking regarding the building 
code· subject matter; extending and clarifying the expiration of 
the Minnesota energy agency; requiring promulgation of certain 
energy conservation standards; revising certain ·requirements; 
requiring certain efficiencies for air conditioners; prohibiting 
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certl)in open fhun.e pilot lights; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota ·.statutes '1976, Sections 16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivi
sion 4; 16.861, Subdivision 4; 116H.02, Subdivision 5; 116H.07, 
Subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 116H.12, Subdivisions 
5 and 10, and by.· adding subdivisions; l16H.l21; 116H,124; 
ll6H.126; 116H,13, Subdivision 4; 126,111; and Chapter 116H, 
by adding sections; repealing Laws 197 4, Chapter 807, Section 19 .. 

House File No. 5Z2 is herewith transmitted to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

. Transmitted May 23, 1971 

CONFERENCE COMMJTl'EE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 528 

A bill for an act r~lating. to energy; extending the application of 
·the sta.te building code to all cities and counties; clarifying state 
agency Milemakiilg regarding the building code subject matter; 
extending and clarifying the expiration of the Minnesota energy 
agency; .requiring promulgation of certain energy conservation 
,tandarda; revising· certain requirements; requiring certain effi
ciencies for air conditioners; prohibiting certain open flame pilot 
lights; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 16.84; 16.81!1; 16.86, Subdivision 4; 16.861, Subdivision 
4; 116H.02, Subdivision 5; 116H.07, Subdivision 1, and by adding 
a subdivision; 116H.12, Subdivisions 5 and 10, and by adding sub
divisions;·U6H.12I; 116H.124; 116H;126; .. 116H.13, Subdivision.4; 
126.111; and Chapter 116H, bf adding sections; repealing Laws 
1974, Chapter 307, Section 19. 

May 21, 1977 
The Honorabl.e Martin. 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Rei.-pesentatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate .. 

We, the undersigned c<;>nferees for H. F. No. 522, report tqat we 
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. No. 
522 be amended as foIIows: 

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section !.,Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.84, is amended 
to read: 

16.84 [DEFINITIONS, STATE BUILDING. CODE.] Subdivi
sion L For the purposes of l,aws 19't¼, Gh&p.~.e&¼ sections 16.83 
to 16.867 ,' the terms defined in this section have the meanings 

· given them: · . '· · · · . . ' ' ·. · 

· Subd, ·.2. "Commissioner" means. the commissioner of adminis
tration. 

Subd. 2a. ''City" means a home rule charter or statutory city; . 
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Subd. 3. "Municipality" means any city, county, tewD aetmg 
t!H'~ligh i-"s town bea,d er 0:kr iBst...mentality ef state ge¥em-
1BeRt ~6i'Wise "":~wzea by law ta eaaet a lmilding eade wekh; 
as ei May 2-'i, ~ has we!> a lmilding oode "" wlHeI. 6"08eEj-lieBt
ly e?.aets a hliildmg eede or town meeting the requirements of 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 368.01, Subdivision 1, or the Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

Subd. 4. "Code" means the state building code or any amend
ment thereof promulgated by the commissioner in accordance 
with the terms of -baws 19'7-l, Chapter aM sections 16.83 to 16.867. 

Subd. 5. "Committee" means the state building code standards 
committee established pursuant to l,aws 19-11, Caa13ter 661 sections 
16.83 to 16.867. 

Subd. 6. "Agricultural building" means a structure on agricul
tural land as defined in section 273.13, subdivision 6, designed, con
structed and used to house farm implements, livestock or agri
cultural produce or products used by the owner, lessee and sub
lessee of the building and members of their immediate families, 
their employees, and persons engaged in the pickup or delivery of 
agricultural produce or products. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.851, is amended 
to read: 

16.851 [STATE BUILDING CODE; APPLICATION.] Sub
division 1. Effeetive J..iy l, -Hng, The state building code shall 
apply state-wide and supersede and talre ta!! flaee ef the building 
code of any municipality. Speei!ieall¥, tae eede shall &flflly t& 6BY 
P.Nffiieif'&lµy whleh ee ei the effee~ive date ef -thla &et eas a baiiamg 
eede and shall further awly to 6BY mlinieq,ality whleh sh00ses 
ta adept a e::'kl•:Bg coo" tke~~, Said b .. ilding eede shall net 
&flflly te. farm dwelli,age and w¼ldmgs, e,,eept with res13eet t& 
ets<,r s'ate inspee'8ons req_liired "" etl>er mlsmalang amhemed 
by Min~a 8awt"8 mi, Sest!an ~ 11S ei the effeetiz.•e 
date ei thls aet, The state building code shall not apply to agri
cultural buildings except with respect to state inspections re
quired or rulemaking authorized by sections 104.05, 326.244 and 
116H.12, subdivision 4. Effective July 1, 1977, or as soon there
after as possible, but in no event later than July 1, 1978, all 
municipalities shall adopt and enforce the state building code 
with respect to new construction within their respective jurisdic
tions. If a city has adopted or is enforcing the state building code 
on the effective date of this act, or determines by ordinance 
thereafter to undertake enforcement, it shall be charged with en
forcement of the code within the city. A city may by ordinance 
extend the enforcement of the code to contiguous unincorporated 
territory not more than two miles distant from its corporate lim
its in any direction; provided that where two or more non-con
tiruous cities which have elected to enforce the code have bound
aries less than four miles apart, each is authorized to enforce the 
code on its side of a line equidistant between them. Once en
forcement authority is extended extraterritorially by ordinance, 
the authority may continue to be exercised in the designated ter-
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ritory even though another city less than four miles distant later 
elects to enforce the code. Any city may thereafter enforce the 
code in the designated area to the same extent as if such prop
erty were situated within its corporate limits. A city which, on 
the effective date of this act, .has not adopted the code may not 
commence enforcement. of the code within or outside of its juris
diction until it has provided written notice to the commissioner, 
the county auditor, and the town clerk of each town in which it 
intends to enforce the code. A public hearing on the proposed 
enforcement must be held not less than 30 days after the notice 
has been provided. Enforcement of the code by the city will 
commence on the first day of January in the year following the 
notice and hearing. Municipalities may provide for the issuance 
of permits, inspection and enforcement within their jurisdictions 
by such means as may be convenient, and lawful, including by 
means of contracts with other municipalities pursuant to section 
471.59, and with qualified individuals. In areas outside of the 
enforcement authority of a city, the fee charged for the issuance 
of permits and inspections for single family dwellings 111ay not 
exceed the greater of $100 .or .005 times the value of the. structure, 
addition or alteration. The other municipalities or qualified indi, 
viduals may be reimbursed by retention or remission of some or 
all of the building permit fee collected or by other means. In 
areas of the state where inspection and. enforcement· is. ,unavail
able from qualified employees of municipalities, it shall be the 
responsibility of the commissioner to train and designate individ
uals available to car,y out inspection and enforcement on a fee 
basis. ·· · 

Subd. 2. If the com171issioner determines .that a municipality 
is not properly administering and . enforcing the state building 
code as provided in section 16.867, the commissioner 111ay cause 
administration and enforce111ent in the involved municipality to 
be undertaken by the state building inspector. The commissioner 
shall notify the affected municipality in writing immediately upon 
making the determination, and the municipality may challenge 
the determination as a contested case before ·the commissioner 
pursuant to the administrative procedure act. In municipalities 
not properly administering and enforcing the state building co,:l,e, 
and municipalities who determine not to administer. and enforce 
the state building code, the commissioner shall cause .administra
tion and enforcement in the involved municipality to be under
taken by the state building inspector or other inspector certified 
by the state. The commissioner shall determine appropriatefees 
to be charged for the administration and enforcement service 
rendered .. Any cost to. the state arising from the state adminis
tration and enforcement of the state building pod_e shall be borne 
by the subject municipality. 

Sec. 3. Min_nesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.86, Subdivision 4, 
is amended to read: · 

Subd. 4. The commissioner, notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, shall hold 1111 state hearings and make all determinations 
regarding any subject matter dealt with in the code including those 
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in "'hich anQthe.r de~n:,ent Qr llgency proposes tQ adopt °" !1-ll:lend 
.its fllles and regulations which are. iricorporllted by refe~nce into 

· the CQde. or. "'henever the ·. commissioner· proposes to incorporate 
such regulations into Jhe ,state buiidirig rocle. fo ~ event shall a 
state: ,ag_ericy or ~fpa.rfm,er(( subsequ·"'"~l:Y.. •. authorized ~o adopt 
rules · and. regulatirms . moolvmg : ,tate buifi!mg · code su/, Ject . mat
ter procei!tJ tQ (Jdopt t!ie rules iiri,d regulat!(>ns without prior ·con-
sultation with the commission,e,r. . . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, ,Section 16.861, Subdivision 4, 
is llmend~d to read: 

Subd. 4. [DUTIES.] Building officials shall,in the municipality 
for. which they are appointed, 11.ttend to. all aspects of code ad
ministration, iµcluding' the issuance of .all building permits (Jrid 
th,: inspection of all mobile hqme mstallations . The commissioner 
may direct a municipality .having a ouijdirig .offi~ial to perform 
sei'viCf:S for another municipality, 11.nd jn such event the mµnici
pality behig . served · shall · pay tl,e: lllllriicipality re11clering .. s?ch 
services the reasonable costs thereof. Such costs may be. sub1ect 
to approval by the commissioner. · · · · · 

Sec; '5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 16.8i16,. Sub~yision 
1, is amended to read: . . · · · · 

16.866 [SURCHARGE.] Subdivision 1. [COMPUTATION.] 
For the· purpose of defraymg the· costs• of administering the. pro-
.visions of l,aws !D'H, Cha!'ter ;;~ se<;tions 16.83 to 16.867, there 
is, hereby imposed a surcharge on ,all. permits issued by munici
palities in connection with the construction of ·or addition or 
alteration to, ·buildjngs and equipment or appurtenances, on, and 
after July 1, 1971, as follows: 

W Where the fee for the. permitissued is fixed in amount the 
SUfCharge shall be,eq1,1ivalent to l/2·miU'(.0005) of such:fee,or 50 
cents,· whichever amount is,,greater. For all,•other,permits, the 
s1,1rcharge shall be. equivalent to 1/2 mill .(.0005} o.f. the. valuation 
of the structure, addition or alteratio11:,Provided. however, that 
where the valuation of the, str1,1cture, addition,. or lllteration is 
equal to or greater than $1,000;000 but' less than $10,00Q,QOO, 
the surcharge shall be $1,00(); where Sllid valuation is equaCto 
or ~ater than $10;000,000 but fuss than. $20,000,000 the sur
charge shall· be $1,500 and whe.re said ·valuation is :_equal. to or 
greater than $20,000,000 the- surcharge shall be $2,000; · :· 

. By September .1 of each odd numbered year beginning iri 1979, 
the · corrimis'sionh shall rebate to municipalities · any· money re-

. ceived pursrµmt to this section. a.rid section 2 .in the previous bi
ennium in <ixcess of the cost tcr'the building code di1Jisioidn that 
biennium of carrying out their duties 'under sections 16.83 to 
16.867. Tlie .. ~ebate to each municipality shall.be iri proportion to 
fhe ~111ount of t~. surcharges collected by. that niµrncipality .arid 

· remitted to the state. · · · · · · · 

. . Sec. 6. [T.EMPORAR:Y PROVISION.] No later. tha.n November 
.·.·. 1, 197,7, th/(c61ftmissi<mer of administration sh/ill .s~b,mit tq the 
· ··· legislature a report ·coritaiiiirig his findings arid, recommendations 
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on · the method by ·which. muiticipalities can best. implement c,nd 
finance (mforcement ofthe stat.e building code. ln preparing the 
report the commissioner shall consult . with representative/I of 

· municipalities and persons involved in the building. industry. The 
report of the commissioner shall also recommend a me.thod for 
financing operations of the· building code division; If the com
missioner determines · that statut,:,ryi amrndments are necesary, 
he shall submit amendments in bill fof,n to the legislature as part 
of. the . report required by. this. section. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 116H, is amended 
by adding a section to read: . ·.• . . 

[116H.001] TEXPIRATIOl'l'.J Sections 116ff.03 to 116H:06 
shall expire on. June /J0,J983, unless renel1!ed by the legislatiicre. 
In the event that sections U6H.03 to 116H.06 are allowed to 
expire, the governor is hereby empowered to tra.nsfer the duties 
and resP,:,nsibilities under chapter 116H to wha.tever agency or 
departme11t or combination thereof which the govetn,:,r deems 
appropriate, · · · · · · · 

Sec. 8 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section l16H.02, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: · / · . · · 

Subd. 5. "Large energy facility" means : 

(a) . Any • eiec,tric power g~nerating ·• ;!ant . or combination of 
• plants at a. single site with a combined. capacity of 50,000 · kilo-
• watts or more, or any facility of 5,000 .. kilowatts. or more which 

requires oil, natural gas, or natural .gas liquids as a fuel and for 
11/hich an installation permit has not been applied for by May 19, 
1977 pursuant •to Minn. Reg. APC 3(a); 

(b) Any .high. voltage transmission line with a capacity of 200 
kilovqlts or more. !llld aa,,ieg with more than lOO 50 miles of. its 
length in Minnesota ; ; or, any high voltage transmission line with 

.. a capacity .. o . .f 300 kilowatts · or mor,i with mo. re than 25 miles of 
its length in Minnesota; · · ... . · · 

· .( c) Ahy facility on II sirigle site designed for or capable of 
stt:Jring more than one million gajlons of crude petroleum or pe
trol~um fuels or oil or their deri"atives ~e•cal , unless the facility 
would be at an existiiig.petr,:,leum stprage site and. would consti
tute an increase of less than .. 20 ·percent in the storage capacity 
at that site; 

.{;)._:; 

(d). Any pipeline greater.than six inches in diameter and having 
more than 50 miles of its length. in Minnesota used for the .tr1;1I1S
portati01:i of coal, crude petrQleum or petroleum fuels or oil or 
their deri~~tives -~BePeof~ ; · 

(e) Any pipeline for transporting natu~L or synl;hetic gas at 
pressures in excess· of 200 pounds per square inch .QRQ Hll\1Hlg with 
more than 50 miles of its length in Minnesota , ·: 

. (f) Any facility designed for or capaj:,le of storing on a single 
site .more than 100,000 gallons of Hqi,tlfied natural gas or synthetic .gas,; . . 
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( g) Any underground gas storage facility requiring a permit 
pursuant.to section 84.57;; 

(h) Any facility designed or capable of serving as a depot for 
coal transported into this state for use within the state or trans
shipment from the state and ; 

(i) Any petroleum refinery,; 

( j) Any nuclear fuel processing or nuclear waste storage or dis
posal facility; and 

( k) Any facility intended to convert eea-l any material into any 
other combustible fuel and having the capacity to process in ex
cess of 25 tons of t.he material per hour. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.07, Subdivision 1, -
is amended to read: 

116H.07 [DUTIES.] Subdivision l. It shall he the amy ef The 
director te shall : 

(a) Manage the agericy as the central repository within the state 
government for the collection of data on energy; 

(b) Prepare and adopt an emergency allocation plan specifying 
actions to be taken on the event of an impending serioqs shortage 
of energy, or a threat to public health, safety, or welfare; 

( c) Undertake a- continuing assessment of trends in the con
sumption of all forms of energy and analyze the social, economic, 
and environmental consequences of these trends; 

(d) Carry out energy conservation measures as specified by the 
legislature and recommend to the governor and the legislature ad
ditional energy policies aµd conservation measures as required to 
meet the objectives of sections 116H.01 to 116H.15; 

(e) Collect and analyze data relating to present and future .de
mands and resources for all sources of energy, and specify energy 
needs for the state and various service areas as a basis for planning 
large energy facilities; · 

(f) Require certificate of need for construction of large energy 
facilities; 

( g) Evaluate policies governing the establishment of rates and 
prices for energy as related to energy conservation, and. other goals 
and policies of sections 116H.01 to l16H.15, and make recommen
dations for changes in energy pricing policies and rate schedules; 

(h) Study the impact and relationship of the state energy 
policies to international, national, and regional energy policies; 

(i) Design a state program for the c911servation of energy; this 
program .shall include but not be lilllited to, general commercial, in
dustrial, and residential areas; such prc:>gram shall also provide 
for the evaluation of. energy systems as they relate to lighting, 
heating, refrigeration, air conditioning, building design and opera-
tion, and appliance manufacturing and operation; . . 
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(j) · Inform and educate the public about the sources and uses 
of energy and the ways in which persons can conserve energy; · · 

(k) J)ispens,dunds made available for ·the purpose of research 
studies and projects of professional and civic orientation, which 
are related to either energy conservation · or the development of 
alternative energy technologies which conserve nonrenewable en
ergy resources while creating minimum enviFonmental impact; 

(I) Charge other governmental departments and agencies. in-, 
volved in energy related activities with specific information gather
ing gol!ls and require that those goals be met; 

Sec. 10. The director, in cooperation with, the director of the 
state planning agency, the executive director of the pollution con
trol agency, arid the commissioners of natural resources and trans
portation, shall carry out a coal impact study and provide the leg, 
islature with an interim report and recommendations by January 
1, 1978, and a final report by September 1, 1978. · 

The study shall specify in five and ten year forecasts, the de
mand for coal in Minnesota by user type a'i/d location, estimate 
environmental impacts, examine transportation, and handling· sysc 
tem needs,. dis,cuss the. potential for fhe. use of coal gasification, 
and address. the. significant ec.onomic, and institutional questions 
involved in bringing about a major shift in energy use from .other 
fuels to coal. 

Sec .. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.12, is amended 
by adding subdivisions to read: · · · 

Subd. la. Beginning July 1, 1,978, the use of outdoor display 
lighting ~hall be limited as provided in subdivision lb. For pur, 
poses of this section, "outdoor display ligh#ng''. shall include build
ing facade lighting, ,other decorative lighting, and all billboards 
and advertising signs except those which identify a commercial 
establishment which· is open -for business at that hour. 

Subcl.1 b. Tb,e director sl),all deb~lop proposed 'rules, .pursuant 
to chapter 15, by October 1, 1977, setting standards covering per,. 
missible hours of operation, quantity and efficiency of outdoor 
display lighting and defining "outdoor display lighting". · 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.12, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: · · · · · · 

Subd.,5. l'he director, ift e&H:i¼IHCtiaftwith the eema.eieeiener ef 
~ shall conduct studies ei the eta~e:' and make recom
mendations concerning the purchase and use by the state and its 
political subdivisions of supplies, ~ motor' vehicles and 
equipment having a significant impact on energy use in order to 
determine the potential for energy conservation. The .director may 
promulgate *g~s rules pursu,ant to chapterJ5 to insure that . 
energy use arid conservation will 'be considered i11 state purchas
ing and, where appropriate; to require certain minimum energy ef
ficiency standards in purchased p~ducts and equipment: No state 
purchasing of equipme11t or mater.ial use shall ()Ccur that is not in 
conformity with these regulations. · · · ·· · · 
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&ac. 13. Minnesota Sta.tutes 1976, Section l16H.12'. Subdivision 
10, is amended to read: 

Sub.d. 10. The ~ SR&U 1'0f'0!°'t t& the legialat..re n&t J.ateI.• 
than. MMch 1, 19n; oa the eOOB9mie aad teelmologieal fea,,:bility 
of inlfllemeatiftg a p;s;;rll'ffi :e{ caergy e<ffiSerYatien in Minn~ . 
with l'01lpeet t8 ream air OOBditioBera IH½a. standing~ light ~ 
me»!. The stuey shall meluae C0B£li<lemtion <m 

fl-} 'I'he ee8HOOL'<> feasibility ef .the .f)i'&gl'llm and the ifBpaet OR · 
eooffilfflel'S-; tlgrieul-taE,· basi~ Ml1l Hl~te ~et., 

( '.!) The techBeiegieal feaeibility of iinplemeftting the p<'&gmm 
inehffling safety eoosidBrati6R£r, 

f~ The petential ~tian m .,...,.;gy eoosamed in MffiBeael;a 
whieh -;;o::ld reBtilt oom imjliementing ~ pFegP&ffit 

W- s,.l,ctantial state aeea JffiC tt.e prog~ Hi reh,tian ts .tae . 
~ · ef simil"" ~- eoaser·iatioa i»"egmm& mitlertal,en. by 
the federal.ea.s:~;;y ageney imd.,.; th,,maa~of·l;lte fed0i'al em,i,gy 
palii,y 800 C,0RDeiV&tiOR~ ef ~ , .. - . . ·.· .. • . 

Fa,, the f>l£'fl96eB ef thia S¼lB 3"/,lsien ~anomie foasibili~ :::eam 
th..t the benefi~ H'9Hl re,l,aeea a,ergy con .... mptian and the sa'l'ffigll 
in aperating eoeta th,eHghoat the estimated ll¥01'&ge me ef the 
preeluct ~lgha 

-fa·} ABy inereaee to i,erehasers in initial eherges ·f-, er, main
te.laMe e"penses &f.;. the i,l'800Ci whim is like½' to l'eSIH~ kom im
i,l"'=>enting the l""l;l'llffit 

fb} ,_., L~ ... · of·~ ..t.ili'-1-, $1ffi' - '-'~~~-'-''-'"'" * •·. rmy ,essenmg . ' v;,,. ;y, ""I""'"""= J}el'-, 
famaance of #.le iffl>duett ana . • .. , . · . · . . . 

W ABy w,ga~ive ~ecta oo e81Dj>etition. 
Beginning January), 1978, no new room. air. conditioner shat( 

be sold or installed or transported for resale into Minnesota'~n/ess. 
it has an energy efficiency ratio of 7 .0 or higher. For purposes of 
this ·subdivision, "energy• .. elficiency ratio"· m.eans the ratio of the 
cooling capacity of the air conditioner in British therm.al units per · 
hour to the tota.l elecfricl}l input.in, watts under designated.opera• .. 
ating conditions. This subdivis/on .shall no.t apply to ajr,condition- · .. 
ers in Minne~ota on October 1,1977. No person m.ay transport no.n, 
com.plying units into this state in excess of. what he can reasonably 
anticipate selling prior to Janf!_ary i,,1971',. 

Sec. i4. Miimesota Statutes 1976, s.iction ii6H,i2, is amended· 
by adding a subdivision to read: · · · 

Subd. 11, Beginning Ja~~r.y 1, 1979; no• new fesidentia/. 

(d) forced air type ceritral.furnace, 

(b) cooking· appliance· manufactured with an ekctrical supply 
cord, or .- · · · ·· · · ·" 

( c) clothes drying equipm.ent. . '·• . . .. . .. , . 
designed to burn natural gas equipped with a. continuously burning . . · 
pilot shall be sold or installed in Minnesota. - · · 
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.121, is amended 
to read: 

116H.121 [ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS IN 
CERTAIN PUBLIC BUILDINGS.] Subdivision. I. Before Febru
ary 1, 1977, the commissioner of administration in consultation 
with the director, shall amend the rules concerning heat loss, illum
ination, and climate control standards· promulgated pursuant to 
M~..a 8tatatce 14rni Suwlemea-t, section 116H.12, subdivision 
4, to include standards for all existing buildings heated by oil, 
coal, gas, or. electric unite which are owned by the state, the uni
versity of Mhmesota, any city, any county, or any school district. 
Compliance with standards adopted pursuant to this section shall 
not be mandatory for buildings owned by any city, county or 
school district , except as otherwise provided by this section . 

Subd. 2. Effective January 1, 1978, the illumination standards 
promulgated pursU4nt to subdivision 1, shall be mandatory for.all 
public buildings .where economically feasible. For tfle purposes of 
this. subdivision, "public building" means any building which is 
open to the public during normal business hours and which exceeds 
5,000 square feet in gross floor area. The director shall specify the 
formula for.determining economic feasibility and shall tak.e appro
priate measures prior to January l, 1978 to inform building owners 
and managers of the requirements of this subdivision and to assist 
them in complying with it. 

Subd. 3. No ·enclosed structure or portion of an enclosed struc
ture constructed after January 1, 1978 and used primarily as a 
commercial parking facility for three or more motor vehicles shall 
be heated. I~idental heating resulting from building exha.ust air 
passing through a parking facility shall not be prohibited, pro
vided that substantially all useful heat has previously been re
moved from the air. 

Sec. 16 .. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.124, is amend
ed to read: 

116H.124 [LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL SURVEYS AND 
FUEL COST ESTIMATES.] Before January 1, 1980, the gov
erning body of each city and county shall complete a survey of 
all existing ·city owned or county owned· buildings within their 
respective jurisdictions which buildings are heated by oil, coal, 
electric, or gas units. Buildings heated by oil or interruptable 
gas shall be surveyed first. The survey shall determine, based 
upon a formula specified. by the director, the estimated remaining 
useful life of each building, together with the present degree and 
estimated cost of compliance with the energy conservation stan
dards .promulgated pursuant to section 116H.121.. The governing 
body of a city or county may contract with any municipal build
ing official appointed pursuant to section 16.861, or with the 
state building inspector to perform the energy conservation sur
vey. Each governing body shall estimate, based upon a formula 
specified by the director, the annual potential savings in fuel 
pr~rement costs for existing heating and cooling systems, which 
savings would be realized for each building within its jurisdiction 
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if that building were improved to comply with the energy con
serva,tion standards. Each governing body shall file . the <anergy 
conservation sul'V'ey and estimated fuel procurement data for. at 
least half the buildings within its jurisdiction with the djrector 
before December 31, 1978, and all remaining buildings by De
cember 31, 1979, for his .review and comment. · 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 116H.126, is amend
ed to read: 

116H.126 [PUBLIC SCHOOL SURVEYS.] Before January 1, 
1980, each· school district shall complete a survey of all existing 
public school buildings which it owns or operates and which are 
heated by ,oil, gas, coal, or electirc 11nits in order to determine 
the estimated remaining useful lifo of each building, together 
with the present degree apd estimated cost of compliance with 
the energy conservation standards promulgated pursuant to sec
tion .116H.121. Buildings heated by oil .or interruptable gas shall 
be surveyed first: The results of the energy conservation sutvey 
shall be recorded on a form· furnished by the director. A school 
district may contract with any municipal building official ap
pointed pursuant to section 16.861 or with the state building 
inspector to perform the energy conservation survey. Each school 
district shall estimate, based upon a formula specified . by the 
director, the annual savings in· fuel procurement costs ,fo,r existing 
heating and ,:,ooling systems, which savings would be realized for 
each public school building withiri the district· if it were improved 
fo comply with the energy conservation standards, 

Each school district shall file the energy conservation survey and 
estimated fuel procurement data ·for eaeh,.at least half the public 
school building buildings within the district with the. director before 
December 31, 1978, and all remaining buildings by December 31, 
1979, for his review and comment. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 116H, is amended 
by adding a section to read: 

[116H.129] [ENERGY CONSERVATION IN RESIDEN
TIAL BUILDINGS.] Subdiuision 1. Before January 1, 1978, the 
commissioner of administration, in consultation with the director 
and the appropriate standing committees of the legislature, shall 
promulgate minimum energy efficiency standards for existing 
residential buildings. The standards shall be economically feasible 
in that the resultant sauings in energy procu.rement costs, based 
on current auerage residential energy costs. in Minnesota as cer
tified by the director, will exceed the cost of the energy conseru
ing requirements amortized ouer a period of· fiue years . 

. By February 15, 1978, the director shall make recommenda
tions to the legislature on methods to obtain compliance with 
the standards set forth in this subdiuision. 

Subd. 2. Before January I, 1978, the commisioner of adminis
tration, in consultation with the director, shall by rule amend 
the standards concerning heat loss, illumination, and climate con
trol promulgated pursuant to section 116H.12, subdiuision 4, to 
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require that e/.ectrical service to individual dwelling units in build
ings containing two or inore · units be separately metered, with 
individual · metering. readily accessible .to · ·the individual · occu-

.' pan.ts. The standards authorized by .· this subdivision shall only 
/ipply to buildings constructed · after the Affective date of t_he 

·amended· standards. Buildings intended· for occupancy primarily 
by persons who are 62 years ·of age or older or handicapped, or 

. which contain a majority of units not equipped. -with complete 
kitchen facilities, shall be exempt from the provisions of this sub
division .. 

Se,:_ .19 •. Mi~nesots. B~tutes • 1976, .Section, H6H.13, Subdi-
vision. 4, is amended to read: . •. . ... • , ' ' . . ' ' . . . . . ' 

· Subd. 4, Alter promulgation of the criteria for as~ssment 'of 
need, any utili'.y, eeal a:.:ppl.¼P &r petPalelHR SQPplie,; person pro

: posing to construct a large energy facility; shall 'apply for a cel'ti
. ficate of need ta·~ a new laPge eReFey p~ior to construction 
of the facility, The applicatii>n.shall be on forms and in amanrier 

· established by the director, In reviewing each application the di
.·· rector shall hold at least one public hearing pursuant to 'chapter .15 . 

. ... Sec. 20, Min~esotaStat~tes 1976,,Secti~n 126.111, is amended 
wread:. 

126.tll ·. [ENVIRONMENTAL CONSER.VATION EDUCA
TION.] Subdivision 1. The .. si;ate department of education with 
the cooperation of the departme1:1f of natural. resources shall pre

. pare an interdisciplinary pr9gr11ni. of insttU<;tion for element11ry 
and secondary schools in the field. of environmental conservation 

. , education. 'l'he program shaH pr9vide integrated approaches to 
environmental management consistent with socio-ecological ·prin
ciples, the production of. appropriate curriculum materials and 

·. implementation in. the public schools in the state. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of education in. consultation with 
. the director of the energy agency shall,prepare an interdisciplinary 

·program in the field of energy sources, uses, cons.ervation, and.man
agement. The first phase shall be an assessment of available 
curriculum. materials, the amount ·and ty jie of' energy curriculum 

, already being taught; .and what needs to be developed to provide 
an integrated approach to energy education consistent with socio
economic and ecological principles. Subsequent phases shall include 
development of'curriculum, guidelines· and materials and a: plan 
for their im-plementatiori as funds become avail(,b/.e: 

··. • •. Sec, 2L [HEATING FUEL INVEN'I'.ORY, STTJDY.] Jn order 
to avoid._potential heating. fuel !lhortages, the Minnesota ,energy 
agency is ,d.irected to conduct a study of the heating fuel storage 
capacity of the state. The ene~gy agen~y shall report its fin.dings 

· -and rec9mmendations to the•,legislatrire· by November 15, 1977. 
The report shall include: · · · · . · . 

( a) an estimate of cumulative capacity al all heating fuel stor-
age facilities in the state; '-. · · 

(b) a det'erminat{on of nonnal fil( le11eli for storage fdcilities; 
and:·:· ' · '· · " · .. · '· ·· ·· ·- · 
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(c). an es#i.iate. 6f.zvhet~r o; tui t~ si;~tfs storage capac#~ 
is tzdeq uate. 

. . . .. . 

Based upon the survey's findings; the 'ehergy agency's reco~, 
men;dtztiop,s i11,the rep?.rt sh.alt irwl~de: . ·. .. . , .· .. 
· (a) · measures· the state can ·take· to ensure that storage capacit;;: · · 
is fille.d prfor, to· the beginning of the· heating seaso":; and ·. . 

'(b). niea;ure~ tl\e $tate can t~ke ib i,;;tiate qonstniction a11di 
or iitilizati<m, .of additional storage . .facilities. if. ·increa.sed storag,; ; 
is found to be ";€Cessai-y; ' . . . 

Sec. 22 .. . The director of, the energy agency in consultatio11 .w(th 
the director oftlJ,e housing /il!fJnce agency shall. develop pamphlet; 
and radio arid.;trlevision,me~sages on the energy cop,servaJion··and 
housing programs available in Minnesota. Tl\e pamphlets shall ;,,. 
elude information cm, available · tax credits for residential· ene.rg:",· 
conservation measures, residential retrofitting loan and grant pro
grams, and ~ta on .the ,economics of energy conservdtiQn ,measurer. 
Before the pamphlets or media messages are released for generai 
distribution they shall be, reviewed· by ·the appropriate standin;; 
committees of'the legislature. · ·' · ·' · 

Sec. 23. By December 31, 1977, the director of the ;nergy agency, 
after consultin<g with the appropriate standing committees of thi/J . 
legislature; shall develop . a · comprehensive · legislative · proposal · · 
dealing with the legal, -institutional,' and financial, issues: surrourni-•· 
ing solar energy use in Minnesota,, including the creatron and•pro,· · · 
tection of sun rights, the ' modification of building' codes, · and! ' 
the,provision,ofre/iable .~pckup heqting systems . . 

Sec;, 24: TA,i energy agency shall contract with the 1iniversit)' ' 
of Minnesot!J, the dep1Jrtment1i'of agricultural engineering,'arid agri- · 
culturrJl and applied ,eco11omics to carry out-a re~arch:andde,mor,,, 
stration.projec,t. to study.the ferJsibi/ity ofd,eveloping (Jn agricui-., 
turally derived. ethyl alcohol.supplement to be'b~nded with die~ ; 
fuel so. as ,to produ~e, a liquid.ftt,for use.as a,fuel,irt diesel,engine~,., 
use. d.Jo .. r.,a.,gricul.tural .. p. ur.•pos.e~,1.n·c· a.··r .. ryin. g. •.o .. ut .th. _e p. ,:CJje~t, the···.·. de ... •·.·.· 
partments ,shall ut.ilize to .. the,fullest ext~nt ppssif,le, studies,,dat<i. 
and-.repprtt qf public age11cies private, organizti,tions a.nd corpo,rq,,., . 
tions, research institutes and other institutions, of higher_ edu, 
cation. Sefore the project begins it shall be presented fq,the. en~,:gy,. 
ogency for review and comment. · · 

An i~t:eri;,, report shall<' be,, pr~vided by September 1, 1.978, t<; 
the. energy, agency•.and .the Minnesota 'department of,agricultw:e 
for review and comment. The university shall 'then provide• the.:· 
e~rgy. agency. with a finql, report . and recomme11dations which 
shi#lbe provided to th¢ legislature by January 1, 1979;. ·. ·. ' ' , · •· . 

, , ·: '' • • . ,._.,. •', ,, '' < '· ,. ,-, • , •• - ' •• : ' 

The project report shall include, but is ·not limited 'to, ·result•·· 
from ,field studies of ·demonstration. projects; , and· a review of th/: 
technical feasibility; ',.possible., energy. impa'cts; 'biomass optioTlii;, i 
eccmomic fe(Jsibii#Y, agricultural sow:ces a11d polµ:y recommenda
tions. A review, of the, ,rel.evc,nt litei-ature,a:nd a,'glossa,;y ef.hall. a~o be .. 
included. · · · ·' ·· · ·· · ·· ·· · · · ·· ·- · · ' 
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Sec: .. 25. [APPROPRIATIONS.] Subdivision 1,. The sum of 
$50,0oo·is appropriated from the general fund to the commissionpr 
of administration for the purposes of sections 1 to 6 and 18 during 
the biennium begimiing July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 2. $200,000 shall be appropriated from the general fund 
to the Minnesota energyagency which shall be ttesignated as the 
lead agency for the purposes •of section 10 for the biennium begin
ning July 1, 1977. The state planning agency, the pollution con.trol 
agency, the depart.ment of natural resources, an4. the department 
of transportation shall be participating ageTU)ies, . The .approved 
complement of the agencies shall be increased as follows: · 

Energy agency 
State planning agency 
Pollution control agency 
Department of natural 
resources · 

3 · unclassified positions · 
1 unclassifielt positioT! .• 
1 unclassified position 

· 1 "'nclassified position 
Department of 
transportation 1 u~lassified p<,~it_ion · 

Subd. 3. The sum o.f $25,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the department of education for the purposes of section 
20 during the _biennium beginning July 1, 1977. 

Subd. 4. Tlie sum of $25,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the director of the energy agency for the purpose of sec< 
tion 23 during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1977. The approved 
complement of tke energy agency shall . be increased by one un-
classified position until Decemb.er 31, 1977. · ·· 

Subd. 5. The sum of $75,000 is appropriated from the ge'neral 
fund to. tke director of the energy agency to be. used for the pur
pose of section 22 during .. the biennium beginning July 1, 1977. · 

Subd. 6. The sum of $18,000 is appropriated frQm the general 
fund to the director of the energy agency fo.t the purpose <1fstudy
ing and reporting to the legislature by Janr.iary Jfr, 1978; o,i state · 
impacts ·ot.uicreased insulation activity including .the need,for 
insulation product qnd' aPPlication staT1dards, the neett for state 
assistance in. insuring adequate insulation supplies, and such other 
issue,s as tluf Qtudy may_iden.tify., The approved.<;omPle~7!t Q(th~ 
enerl{Y agency shall be increased by one unclassified pos,tum until 
January 15, 1978. · · · · 

Subd. 7. The sum of $50,000 is appropriated from the general 
fund to the energy· agency for .the purpose of section 24. This ap
propriation :shall not lapse but snall be available for e:cpenditure ·• 
until January 1, 1979, . · . 

Subd. 8. The sum of $15,000 is appropriated from the gen,eral 
funtt to the energy agency for the purposes of section 11 during 
the biennium beginning July 1, 1.977. 

Sec. 26. MinnesotaStatutes 1976, Sections 325.811, 325.812 and 
Laws-1974, Chapter 307; Section: 19, are repealed. ·· . 

Sec. 27. This act is effective the· day following its final enactment; 
e:ccept that section 2, subdivision 2; is effective July 1, 1978." . 
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Further, amend the title as follows: 

Page 1, line 8, after the semicolon insert "requiring certain en
ergy studies, programs and proposals;" 

Page 1, line 14, after the first semicolon insert "16.866, Subdivi
sion l;"-

Page 1, line 15, delete ", and by adding a subdivision" 

Page 1, line 19, after "repealing" insert "Minnesota Statutes 
1976, Sections 325.811; 325.812; and" · 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Willard Munger, David Beauchamp 
and William Dean.· 

Senate Conferees: {Signed) Jerald Anderson, John Bernhagen and 
Emily Anne Staples. 

Mr. Anderson moved that the foregoing recommendations and 
Conference Committee Report on H.F. No. 522 be now adopted, 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Com.mittee Report were adopted. 

H. F, No. 522: A bill for an act relating to energy; extending 
the .application of the state building code to all cities and coun
ties; clarifying state agency rulemaking regarding the building 
code subject matter; extending and clarifying the expiration of 
the Minnesota energy agency; requiring promulgation of certain 
energy conservation standards ; requiring certain energy studies, 
programs and proposals;. revising certain requirements; requir
ing certain efficiencies for air conditioners; prohibiting certain 
open flame pilot lights; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 16.84; 16.851; 16.86, Subdivision 4; 
16.861, Subdivision 4; 16.866, Subdivision 1; 116H.02, Subdivi
sion 5; 116H.()7, Subdivision 1; 116R12; Subdivisions 5 and 10, 
and by adding subdivisions; 116H.121; 116H.124; 116H.126; 
U6H.13, Subdivision 4; 126.111; and Chapter 116H, by adding 
sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 325.811; 
,325.812; and Minnesota Laws 1974, Chapter 307, Section 19. 

Was read the third time, as amended by.the Conference Com-
mittee, and placed on its repassage. · 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, a.s amend-
ed by the Conference Committee. · 

The roll was called, and there were yeas 44 and nays 12, as 
follows: 

Those who voted in the affi'rmative were: 
Anderson 
Bang 
Benedict 
Bernhagen 
Borden 

Brataas 
Coleman, 
Davies 
Dieterich 
Dunn 

Engler 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Gunderson 
Hanson 

Hughes 
Humphrey 
Johnson 
Keefe,J. 
Keefe~$. 

Kleinbaum 
Knoll 
Knutson 
-Laufenburger· 
Lewis 
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Luther Ogdahl Schmitz Staples 
Merriam Perpich Sikorskf . Stokowski 
Moe Pillsbury Sillers Strand 
Nelson Purfeerst . ·_ , ,_ Spear .. Stumpf 

Those who voted in the negative were: 

[61STDAY 

Tennessen 
. Ulland, .J. 
Ve_ga 

tChmieleviski• Nichols PentiY - Henneke Wegeiier 
Lessard Olhoft Peterson Setzepfandt Willet 
Menning Olson . , . , . , .· 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee, was 
repassed and its 'title was agreed to, . · · · · 

' ... , . 

· MESSAGES FROM TilE a.ous~oNTINUE» · 
. . 

Mr. President: 

I have the h,,nor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
House File No. 415 and repassed said bill irt accordance with the 
report c>f the Committee, so adopted. . . . 

. _. If. F. No. 415: _· A iiillfor an act relatiµg. to collectic>ii and dis
semination. of· data; darifying information practices; defining 

. terms,; prescril;>ing remedies; prescribing penalties.; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.1.642; 
15.165; Chapters 15, by adding sections; and 138, by adding a 

•. section; repealing Minnesota : Statutes 1976, Sections 15,162; 
· 15;-163; 15.1641; 15.166; 15,167; 15.1671; 15:169; 15.17; 15:1,71_; 
·15.172; 15.173; 15.174; 138.161; 138.162; 138.163; 138.17; 138.-
18; 138.-19; 138.20; 138.21 ;•and 138.22. 

House FHe No, 415 is herewith transmitted to the Senate .. 

Edward A. Burdick, 'Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Transmitted May 23, lll77 

co~~ENCE COMMrrrEE REPORT ON ~- F. N(). 415 

. A bill for an act.relating to collection and dissemination- of data; 
· clarifying information practices; defining terms;• prescribing rem
edies; -.. prescribing ··· penalties; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.1642; 15.165; Chapters 15, 
by adding sectioris; and 138, by adding a section; repealing Minne .. 
sota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.162; 15.163; 15.1641; 15.166; 15.167; 
15.1671; 15.169; 15.17; 15.171; 15.172; 15.173; 15.174;, 138.161; 
138.162; 138.163; 138.17; 138.18;. 138.19; 138.20; 138.21; and 
138.22. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Sp8/lkel'..Of. the House of Represen~t;ives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 21., 1977 
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We, the u11dersign!'d confere.es for ,H. F. No. 415 report .that we 
have agreed . upon the. items in di&pute and re.commend. as follows: 

. That the Senate r¢cede from its aniendments; and that H .. F. 
No. 415 be amended as follows: · · ·· 

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
2a, is amended to read: . . . . . , . . . . 

Subd. 2a. "Confidential· data 'on •individuals" means data which 
is: (a) made not public by statufe or federal lawcapplicable· to 
the data and is inaccessible to the 'individual subject of that data; 
or (b)collec~~ _by a .civi) or ,.criminal inv~tiga~iv1> agencf as 
part of an active investigation undertaken for the purpose o j;he 
commencement of a legal action, provided that the ·burden of 
pl.'Oof as to whether such investigation is .active. or in anticipation 
of a legal action.is upon the agency. Confidential data on individ
uals does not include arrest, information that is l'l!asonably, cqn
temporaneous . with an arrest or ,incarceration .. The .provi$ion. of 
clause ( b) shall termins te and cease to have .. force and effect with 
regard to the. state agencies, political .subdivisions, statewide sys• 
•terns, covered by the. ruling,. upon. the granting or refusal to 
grant an, emergency classification pursuant , to section. 15.1642 

. of both criminal and civil investigative data, or on ·Jane 3Q; ~ 
July 31,1978, whichever occurs first . 

. -Sec. 2. ·Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162, Subdivision 
3, is amended to read: . . . 

Subd. 3. "Data on individuals" includes all records, files and 
processes which contain any data in which an individual is or 
can be identified and which is kef)t are retained or intended to 
be kepi; retained on a permanent or f!'mporary basis. It includes 
ih&t data collected, .stored, ~. or disseminated by manual, 
mechanical, electronic. or any other means. Data on individuals 
~es Ela.ta are clas!lified as public, private or confidential. . · · 

· Sec. 3: Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.162; Subdivision 4, 
is amendedto read: · · · 

. S~bd. 4. "lndivid~al" means a natural.person. In the case of a 
minor illdi,•idual .....tel' ~ .age ef !8,, "individual" .shall w 
includes a parent or guardian ae3Bg ill a 1011,eseetaw,•e eapa<!i~ 
eireept ·wltere sues mane,, 'indi>r.ideal ·iR:llieates etberwise or an in
dividual acting as a parent or guardian in the absence· ofa parent 

· or guardian, except ·that the responsible authority shall withhold 
data from parents or guardians, or individuals acting as parents 
m guardians in the absence of parents or guardians, upon request 
by the minor if the responsible authority determines that withhold• 
ing the data. wo,uld be in the best int.erest of. the minor , 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15:162, Subdivision 5, 
is amended to read: · 

· . Subd. 5. ''Political subdivision" blelades e,9\Hffies, IRIHUeqial~es 
means any county, statutory or home rufe charter city , school 
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mabiets district, special district and any beaMS; eemmiesieRB, ttis
tnci;s 8l' a'l!t!i&mies board, commission, district or authority created 
pursuant to l(iw, local ordinance or charter provision . It includes 
any nonprofit corporation which is· a community action agency 
organized pursuant to the economic opportunity act of 1964 (P.L. 
88-452) as a,mended, .to .9ualify for pqblic funds, or any nonprofit 
social service agency which performs services under contract to 
any political subdivision; statewide system or state. agency, to the 
extent that the nonprofit social service agency or nonprofit cor
poration collects, stores, disseminates, and uses. data on individuals 
because of a contractJia) ¢iationship with st/lte. agencies, political 
subdivisions or statewide sy~tems. · 

Sec: 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Seciion 15.162, Subdivision 6, 
is amended to read: ·· ·· · · · 

.· Subd. 6. "Responsible authority'' at -the in .a state level ageru,y 
or statewide system means ft!i!Y eUiee ~. the state official 
designated by law or by the commissioner as the ~. individual 
responsible for the collection &Rti , use a,nd dissemination of any 
set of data on individuals or summary data, i'Responsible autho
J"!ty" in any political S?bdivision means, the ~ individ11;cz! ~e
mgnated by the govemmg eeanl body of that political subdivision 
as the individual resPQnSi/)le for the collection, use, and dissemina
tion of any set of data on individua,ls or summary ,data • , • unless 
otherwise provided by state law. ·Witft l'<lSIJeet te statewide systems, 
•'isespaRBHJle autharity" ~ ~ sta.;e aHieial iRvekt:eel,, ell ff 
·ili&Pe· tliaft &Re state effieial-, -the e§eial a~ by·· tae· eem-miesi- . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 15.1642, is amended 
to read: · · 

15.1642 [EMERGENCY CLASSIFICATION;] Subdivision 1. 
· [APPLICATION.] The responsible authority of a state agency, 

political subdivision or statewide system may apply to the commis
sioner for permission to classify data or types of data IHWleF 800ff8R 
tMSll; suhtliviei&R !la .8" ea on individuals. as. private or confiden
tial , for its own use and for the use of other similar agencies, pi:,liti
t-al subdivisions or statewide systems on an emergency basis until a 
proposed statute can be acted upon .by the legislature. The applica
tion for·emergency classification is public~•. 

Upon the filing of an application for emei-[#ern:y classification, 
the data which is the subject of the appliC!ltion shall be deemed 
to b.e classified as set forth in the application for a period of 30 
days, or until the applicatjon is disapproved or. granted by the 
commissioner, whichever is ea,rlier. 

Subd. 2. [CONTENTS OF APPLICATION.] An application 
for emergency classification shall include and the applicant shall 
have the burden of clearly establishing at least the following infor-
mation: · 

(a) That no statute currently exists .which eitl;ler allows or for
bids classification 'IIREieF seeeeR H;,183, salieli•;isies 3a 81' fie as 
private or confidential ; · 
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(b) . That the data similar tp. that Jor which the em«rgency clas
sification is sought ea inawieluale has been treated as either private 
or confidential by eustem el leng staftdiRg whleh hes been i'088g
,med by other silmla,, state agencies or ethei- similai' political su~ 
divisions, ii QfiY, and by the public; and 

(c) That a• compelling need .exists for immediate emergency 
classification, which if not granted could adversely affect the pub
lic interest 0r the health, safety, well being or reputation of the 
data ~u)lject, 

Buba. 3. The commissiom?r shall either grant pr disapprove·the 
application for emergency classifreation within 30 day8. after: it is 
filed. If the commissioner disapproves the application, · he shall 
set forth in . detail his reasons for the disapproval, and shall include 
a statement of what classification he believes is appropriate for 
the data which is the subject of the application; Ten days after 
the date of the commissioMr's disapproval of: an application, the 
data which is the subject of the application shall become public 
data on individuals, unless the responsil,le .authority submits an 
amended application for .emergency classification which request, 
the clatisification .deemed appropriate by the 'commissioner in his 
statement of disapproval or· which. sets forth a.dditional informa• 
tion relating to the original proposed classification. Upon the filing 
of an amended application, the data .which is the subject of the 
amended application shall be .deemed to be classified as set forth 
in the amended applicationfor a period of 15 days or.• until the 
amendetl application is granted. or _.tlisapproved by . the. commia
sioner, whichever is earlier. The commissioner shall either grant 
or disapprove. the amended applicqtion within 15 days o,fter it is 
filed. Five working days after· the date of the· commissione1's dis
approval of Jhe amended application, the data which is the subject 
of .the application shall .become public dt,,ta on individuals. Nf> 
more than one qmendetl application may be submitted for any 
single file or syste'!'- which ()Ontains data. on individuals. . · 

If the con,missioner grants tee an a.ppµcation for emergency 
cla.Sl!ification, it shall ea·· _sab~ ¥/HR become· effective· imme
diately, and the complete re,cord relating to the application ,~r 
be [!ubmitted to ·the attorney ge!leral, whq shall review the classifi
cation as to form and legality;·~ ettemey ge11sml !iMll, Witjili) 20 
days, ei-thel' the attorney general ·shall- approve the classification, 
disapprove a classificatjon 11s confidential but approve a classifu:ll"' 
tum as private, or disapprove . the classification .. Jf the . attorne)· 
general, disqpproves a• classification, the. data · which is the · subj~t .•. 
of thl! c/qssification shall become public data five working day, 
after the date of the attorney general's disapp,;oval. · • 

. I 

$'/Jbtf. i ;All. applications for emerg~ncy 'classification whiJh are . 
penditig pn the effective date of. this. section shall. be de.emed tiP 
have b.een filed ,:m the. effective ilat.e pf this sec#on. · 

Subd. 3 5 ., [E.~IRATIQN OF l!:MERGENcY CWSlFICA~ · 
TION,l All ~nency i;lassificaUons gr&J1ted under this ~on 
and still in effect shall expire QR.~ 39, ~ Ju,ly .31, 197.8 .• No 
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emergency classifi~tiqns shall be granted after ~ 3Q, ±~ July 
31,.1978. . _ , , , , . , , 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976; Section 15.165, is amended . 
to read: · 

15.165 -[RIGHTS. OF SUBJECTS OF DATA.] Subdivision. 1. 
The rights of individuals on whom the data is stored or to-be stored 
shall be as lellewst set forth in this section. 

W Subd. 2. An individual asked to supply private or confiden~ 
tia1 data concei:ning ~If shall .be informed of: +I+ lleth ( a) ,,the 
purpose.and intended use .of the- requested data-,.~ within the . 
collecting state agency, political subdivision or statewide system; · 
(bl, whether he may refuse or. is.legally required. to supply the re
quested data , flfte f3t ; ( c) any kno:wn consequence arising froin . 
his supplying or. refusing to supply private o~ confidentialdata ; and., 
( d) th~ identity ofother perilo~. or entities, authorized by state or .. 
federal law to receive the.data .. , 

W Subd. 3. Upon request to a responsible authqrity, an in- · 
dividual shall be informed whether he is'the subject of stored data . 
on · individuals, an,,d whether · it be· is classified as . public; • private · 
or confidential. Upon his further request, an individual who 'is 
the subject of- stored jltiblie· 81' private data on individuals shaU 
be shown the data without any charge to hin1 and, if he desires, 
shall be informed of the content and meaning ,of that data: After · 
an individual has been shown the private data apd informed of · 
its meaning, the data ileed'not be disclosed. to him for ~- months 
thereafter• wiless a dispute 'or action pursuant to WS section is 
pending or additional data oil Qie individual has been collected. .. 
The responsible authority shtlP"Provide copies of the private data · 
upon• request by the individuar ~ubject of the' data , pPe•Ait¥ -~ , · 
The cost of providing ·copies 'is M1all' be bathe by the ·reqaesilllg 
individual. . . . ·1 ·•" · . " •··. · · .. · . · ·· . · . . .. ·· 

The responsible autltority shall 'coinply'i~mediately, if po;sible, 
with 1;,,w r.equestcmade . pursl!,!L11t ,to thii; ... sub.div.ision, or within 
five days of the date of the request, ,excluding Saturdays, Sundays, 
and, legal, 1/()/id<lys, if. immediatt .. complian~ is, not possible . .If· he, . 
cannot comply with the request within,that, time, he shaU,.so inform · 
the,individ1,1,al, and. may,JJa,ve an adcli#o'!(ll ,fi,ve days, within which . 
to comply, with .the req.ues.t,-:.excluaing Saturdays, Sundays <ll/d• ' 
legal,1/()/idays. . -. ... •,,; . <',"·•· ,, , ., ... .-.- , . .. · ,,., ,, 

¼ ·. Subd. ·'4. An individttlil tna:y' contest the accuracy or ¢om•' 
pleteness of public or priva'tE\ data concerning himself; '.l'o exercise.··.•• 
this •right; an individtial shall ·notify in writing the responsible.· 
authority describing' the'nature of the•disagreement.1 Tlie respon: • 
sible authority shall within 30 ds,ys ei(hfr; (a) ~qrrect the data 
ii -tJig eate is f~und lo be inaccµrate' or fa~ :l'llJ)lete ,md attempt . 

~cra:!!:h?i"t_tnt_
0

_ Li~fBicu'dt:f: __ .; ':riY6)~ltify_te \t~m.indi_~~~-~-
ei · . . - . that he l!el~ves, the d<lt<l to, /;/~ correct • Data jn 
dispute shall 'it'et.be disc,Qsed~,QBQ81' 8'l>tlijti~_ef eemeBS 
iPa:1ieE1 'Befi<;I• a.'¼El"~n. only.if the individual's. statement of<,lis~ 
agreement is included with the disclosed dii:ta.· ' · . · · .· ·. · · ·' 
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The determination of the reiponsible authority is appealable m 
aeeerElaaee v.4th may be appealed pursuant to the provisions of th,
administrative procedure act relating to contested cases. 

Sec. 8. This act is effective the day following final enactment." 

Further, delete the title and insert: 

"A bill for an act relating to privacy of data on individuals; def• 
initions; emergency classifications by commissioner; rights of in
dividuals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 15.162, 
Subdivisions 2a, 3, 4, 5, and 6; 15.1642; and 15.165." 

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill. 

House Conferees: (Signed) Shirley A. Hokanson, David J. Beau
champ, Linda L. Berglin, Harry Sieben, Jr., William D. Dean. ·· · 

Senate Conferees: (Signed) Robert J. Tennessen, Tom A . .Nels<in, 
John B. Keefe, Gene Merriam, Jack Davies · 

Mr. Tennessen moved that the foregoing recoinmen<!ations 4nd 
Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 415 be now adopted. 
and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Com
mittee. The motion prevailed. So the recommendations and Con
ference Committee Report were adopted. 

H. F. No. 415: A bill for an act' relating to privacy of dlita on 
individuals; definitions; ·emergency , classifications by conimis- · 
sioner; rights of i)ldividuals; amending M:jnnesot/l.Statutes 1976, 
Sections 15.162, Suodivisions 2a, 3, 4, 5, aqd 6; 15.l642; and 
15.165. . , 

Was re:id the third time,'as amended by the Conference Com
mittee, and placed on its repassage. 

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill, as amend
ed by the Conference Committee. 

The roll was called, and there were• yeas 53 and· nays' O; as fo'l-
lows: · · ·· 

' \ ·_ - "i : . ,• 

Those who voted in the affirmative were: 
Anderson Fr<!!lerick, Knutson , . 0lhoft 
Ashbach Gearty · . . Laufenburger O\son 
Bang Qundersori ' Lessard · Penny 
Benedict ' Hanson Lewis Peterson 
Bembagen Hughes Luther Pillsbury , 
Brataas Humphl'ey. t ·M-~g , Renneke . 
Coleman Johnson Merriam Schmitz 
Davies Keefe, J, Moe Se!<epfandt 
Dieterich Keefo,.S, Neleon Sikorski 
Dunn Kleinbailm Nichols Sillers 
Engler Knoll 0gdahl Spear 

States• . 
~~a•k• .. 
Stumpf. 
Tennessen--, 
Ulland,J' 
Vega 
Wegener 
Willet 

So the bill, as amended by the Conference Committee; wa~ 
repassed and. it~ , title w'as agreed to,, 

' ' 

Without o)lj!lction,. the_. Sentlte ,reverted to the Order of Busi
ness of Introduction and First Reading 6f Senate Bills. 
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INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 

The following bill was read the first time and referred to the 
committee indicated:: 

Messrs. Wegener, Kleinbaum, Dunn, Olson and Chmielewski 
introduced- · · 

S. F. No. 1567: A bill for an act relating to taxation; provid
ing that compensation for $ervice in the Minnesota national 
guard be exempt. from the income tax;. amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1976, Section 290.01, Subdivision 20. 

Referred to the Committee on Taxes and.Tax Laws. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUEJ) 

Mr. Dieterich moved that H. F. No. 8, No. 1 on General Order~ .. 
be stricken and re-referred to the Committee on Commerce. The 
motion prevailed. · 

Without objection, the Senate reverted to the_ Order of Busines• 
of Messages From the House. · 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

Mr. President: 
I . havt< the honor to announce the · adoption by the House ot 

the following House Concurrent Resolution, herewith,transmitted 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5: A House_ concurrent resolu
tion relating to adjournment until 1978. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Cl~rk, Ho.use of Representative• 
Transmitted May 23, 1977 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-CONTINUED 

Mr. Coleman moved that House Concurrent Resolution No. 5 be, 
now adopted. 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5: A House concl!rrent resolu• 
tion relating to adjournment until 1978. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the. House of Representatives, the 
Senate concurring, that .,upon their adjournment May 23, 1977, 
the House, of Representatives may set its next day of meeting fot 
January 17, .1978 at 12:00 noon and the Senate may set its next 
day of meeting for January 17, 1978 afl2:00 noon. . · 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution is the 
consent of each house for the other to adjourn f<;ir more than thre,, 
days following May 23, 1977. 

The motion prevailed. So the resolution was adopted. 

Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 12:00 
o'clock noon, Tuesday, Janl!Qry 17,1978. The motjon prevail<;!d. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, ~retary of the Senate 
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COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED SUBSEQUENT TO AD.JOURNMENT 

MESSAGES l'ltOM THE BOUSE 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation ,and · report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate File No. 411 ,and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. · 

' S. F. No. 411: A bill for an act relating to peace officers; pro
viding for training and licensing of all peace officers in the state; 
renaming the· peace officer training board; giving the board addi
tional responsibilities; amending Minnesota S~tutes 1976, Sections 
214.01, Subdivision 3; 626.841; 626.842; 626.843, Subdivision 1; 
626.845; 626.846, Subdivision l and by adding subdivisions; 
626.848; 626.85, Subdivision 1; 626.851, Subdivision. 2; 626.854; 
Chapter 626, by adding a section; ·repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1976; Sections 626.843, Subdivision 4; 626.844; 626.846; Subdivi
sion 2; 626.847; and 626.853. 

Senate File No. 411 is herewith returned to the Senate. 

Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives 

Return09 May 23, 1977 

Mr. President: 

I have the honor to announce that the House has adopted the 
recommendation and report of the Conference Committee on 
Senate File No. 311 and repassed said bill in accordance with the 
report of the Committee, so adopted. 

S. F. No. 311: A bill for an act relating to courta; providing for 
the selection of chiefjudges; permitting the assignment of judges 
to serve in other judicial districts; prescribing duties of the chief 
justice; providing for the rotation of the .duties of family court in 
Hennepin county; providing for the rotation of the duties of juve
nile court in Hennepin and Ramsey counties; prescribing duties of 
the supreme court administrator; providing continuous terms of 
court; providing for the payment of judges' salaries and expenses; 
abolishing de novo jurisdiction of district courts when hearing ap
peals; creating the <>ffice of district administrator; abolishing. the 
oftice of justice of the peace; providing for appellate panels in 
district court; providing for the compensation of certsin judges 
upon compliance with certain provisions of the law; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1976,. Sections 2,724; 260.021, Subdivisions 2 
and 3; 480.15, by adding subdivisions; 480.17; 480.18; 484.08; 
484.34; 484.54; 484.62; 484.63; 484.65, Subdivisions 1 and 6; 
484.66; '485.01; 485.018, by adding a subdivision; .487.01, Subdivi
sions 1, 3, 5 and 6; 487;02, Subdivision 1; 487.08; 487.25, Subdivi
sion 6; 487.35, Subdivision 1; 487.39; 488.20; 488A.0l, Subdivision 
10 and by adding a subdivision; 488A.021, Subdivision 8; 488A.10, 
Subdivisions land 6; 488A.i11; 488A.12, Subdivision 5; 488A.18, 
Subdivision 11 and by adding a subdivision; 488A.19, Subdivision 
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10; 488A.27, St1bdivisions 1 and 6; 488A.281; 488A.29, Subdivision 
5; and 525.081, Subdivision 7; Chapters 480, by adding a section; 
484, by adding a section; 487,. by adding a section; and Laws 
1977, Chapter 35, Section 18; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, 
Sections 484.05; 484.09; 484.10; 484.11; 484.12; 484.13; 484;14; 
484.1.5; 484.16; 484.17;. 484,18; 484.28; 484.29; . 484.47; 485.02; 
487.Q3., Subdivision 4; 487.10,. Subdivision 6; 487.35, Subdivisions 
.2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; 487.39, Subdivision 3; 487.41; 488A.0l, Subdivision 
11; 488A.021, Subdivision 7; 488A.18, Subdivision 12; 488A.19, 
Subdivisions 8 and 9; .490.124, Subdivision 7; and Chapters 530; 
531; 532; and 633, · . . · 

Sell/lte File No. 311 is herewith returned to th~ Sena~ .. 

· Edward A. Burdick, Chief Clerk, House of Representa,tives 
:'· ·•· . •. . ' • . .. ··, . ,, : i 

. Returned May 23, 1977 

. ' . 

REPORT FRO1'J THE SECRETAiiY OF THE SENATE 

The Honorable Nicholas D .. Coleman 
May23,1977 

Chairman, Committee on Rules and Administration 

Pursuant to Senate Rule 51, the following bills remaining on 
General Orders after adjournment on May 23, 1977, were returned 
to the Committees indicated: 

S. F. No.1137 totheCommittee.onFinance. 

H. :F'. No. 316 to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary oUhe Senate 

EXECUTIVE AND OFFIC,IAL COMMUNICATIONS · .. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sa:bo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty. 
President of the Senate 

· May 23, 1977 

I have the honor to iriforni you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977. Sessi.Qn of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are 'deposited in the Office 
of the Secretary of State for· preservation, pursuant to the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: · ·. 

S. F. H.. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
N°<' No Chapter No. 1977 

23 177 May20 
96 178 May20 

143:. 179 May 20 
147 · 180 May 20 
191. 181 Ma:y20 
218 182 May 20 

Date Filed 
1977 

May20 
Mi!y21J 
May~0 

... May20 
May20 
Ma}'.20 
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S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
)fo. No. Chapter No. 1977 1977 

226 183 May 20. May20 
254 184 May20 May20 
296 185 May20 May20 
368 186 May20 May20 
380 187 May20 May20 
388 188 M!IY 20 May20 
442 189 May20 May20 
466 190 May20 May20 
556 191 May20 May20 
557 192 May20 May20 
562 193 May20 May20 
581 194 May20 May20• 
586 195 May20 May.20 
587 196 May20 May20 
628 197 May20 May20 
683 198 May20 May20. 
719 199 May20 May20 
720 200 May20 May20 
722 201 May20 May20 
767 202· May20 May20 
816 203 May20 May20 
860 204 May20 May20 
922 205 May20 May20 
964 206 May20 May20 
968 207 May20 May20· 

\051 208 May20 Miiy20 
1064 209 May20 May20 
1127 210 May20 May20 
1196 211 May20 May20 
1291 • 212 May20 May20 
1298 213 May20 May20 

33 214 May20 May20 
40 215 May20 May20 
76 216 May20 May20 

114 217 May20 May20 
16.6 218 May20 May20 
193 219 May20 May20. 
212 220 May20 May20 
323 221 May20 May20 
339 222 May20 May20 
384 223 May20 May20 
445 224 May20 ·May20 
461 225 May20. .May20 
524 226 May20 May20 
541 227 May20 May20 
542 228 May20 May20 
691 229 May20 May20 
920 230 May20 May20 
922 231 May20 May20 
930 232 May20 May20 

1038 233 May20 May20 
1172 234 May20 May20 
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S.F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 1977 

1194 235 May20 May20 
1471 236 May20 May20 
1474 237 May20 May20 

Sincerely, 
Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 25, 1977 

I .have the honor to infonn you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S.F. 
Nos. 102, 223, 270, 288, 506, 541, 558, 603, 625, 766, 796, 828, 
928, 1023, 1077, 1087, 1174, 1175, 1293, 1309, 1338, 1362. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
May 26, 1977 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

I have the honor to infonn you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Con
stitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S.F. 
No. 

102 
223 
270 
288 
506 
541 
558 

H.F. 
No. 

56 
90 

140 
261 
313 
635 
675 
791 

Session Laws 
Chapter No .. 

238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 

. 249 
250 
251 
252 

Date Approved Date Filed 
1977 1977 

May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May25 May25 
May 25. May25 
May25 May25 
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S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 1977 

603 253 May25 May25 
625 254 May25 May25 
766 255 May25 May25 
796 256 May25 May25 
828 257 May25 May25 
928 258 May25 May25 

1023 259 May25 May25 
1077 260 May25 May25 
1087 261 May25 May25 
1174 262 May25 May25 
1175 263 May25 May25 
1293 264 May25 May25 
1309 265 May25 May25 
1338 266 . May25 ~y25 
1362 267 May25 May25 

Sincerely, 

Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

May 27, 1977 

l have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, S, F. 
Nos. 49, 90, 109, 120, 160, 266, 321, 381, 448, 455, 472, 514, 572, 
583, 597, 615, 626, 690, 709, 742, 783, 826, 875, 899, 932, 1070, 
1236, 1290, 1334, 1489. 

. Sincerely, 
· Rudy Perpich, Governor 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

May 27, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Act& 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office· of the Governor and are deposited iii the Office ot 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Con
stitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date'Filed 
No .. No. Chapter No, 1977 1977 

45 268 May26 May2.6 
79 . 269 May26 -May26 
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S.F. 
No. 

H.F. 
No. 

. 106 
206 
257 

··295 
460 

. 491 
. 672 

733 
808 
817. 
829 
914 
916 
917 
921 
947 
954 
972 

1017 
1079 
1107 
1129 
1155 
1161 
1184 
1259 
1275 
1310. 
1337 ·: 
1386 
1405 
1498 
1518 
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Session Laws . 
Chapter No .. 

270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 

· 287 
. 288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 
294 

. 295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 

Date Approved 
1977 . 

May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 

··May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
M11y 26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 

Sincererly, 

Date Filed 
1977 

May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May 26. 
May26. 
May26 
May26 .. 

. May26 
May26 
May.26 
May26 
May26 
May26 
May26 

Joan Anderson Growe, . 
Secretary of State 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Honorable Edw~rd J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Ma,y 31,.197J 

I have the.' honor to infonn. you that the following enrolled Act,, · 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are deposited in , the Office 
of the Se¢retary of State for preservation, puisuant to, the State 
Constitution, Article IV, Section 23: 
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S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
No, Nu, Chapter No. 1977 1977 

49 303 May27 May27 
90 304 May27 May27 

109 305 May27 May27 
120 306 . May27 May27 
160 307 May 27. May27 
266 308 .May27 May27 
321 309 May27 May27 
381 310 May27 May27 
448 311 May27 May27 
455 312 May27 May27 
472 313 May27 May27 
514 314 May27 May27 
572 315 May27 May27 
583 316 May27 May27 
597 317 May27 May27 
615 318 May27 May27 
626 319 May27 May27 
690 320 .May27 May27 
709 321 May27 May27 
742 322 May27 May27 
783 323 May27 May 27. 
826 324 May27 May27 
875, 325 May27 May27 
899 '326. May27 May27 
932 327 May27 May27 

1070 328 May27 May27 
1236 329 May27 May 2'J 
1290 330 May27 · May27 
1334 331 May27 May27 
1489 332 May27 May27 

41 333 May27 May27 
231 334 May27 .May27 
297 335 May27 May27 
314 336. May27 May27 
319 337 May27 May27 
324 338 May27 May27 

. 769 339 May27 May27 
902 340 May27 .May27 
952 341 May27 .. May27 

1004 342 •. May27. May27 
1094 343 May27 May27 
II93 344 May27 May27 

·1201 345 May2T May27 
1223 346 May27 May27 
1305 347 May27 · May27 
1421 348 May27 ·. May27 
800 349 May27 . May27 
500 350 ' May27·· .· May27 

Sincerely 
Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of State . 
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The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

June 2, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received, approved, 
$igned and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State S. F .. 
Nos. 73, 80, 124, 181, 202, 274, 311, 649, 655, 695, 743, 830, 896, 
411,971,977, 1029, 1172, 1349 and 1395 .. 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 

Sincerely, 

Rudy Perpich, 
Governor 

Speaker of the House of.Rep~entatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

June 3, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 197.7 Session of the State Legislature have been received from 
the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of the 
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Con
$titution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S.F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
No, No. Chapter No. 1977 1977 

6 351 June2 June2 
15 352 June2 June2 

. 16 353 June2 June2 
26 354 June2· June2 
82 355 June2 June2 
83 356 June2 June2 

. 105 357 June2 June2 
129 358 June2 June2 
157 359 June2 June2 
167 360 June2 June2 
176 361 June2 June2 
180 362 June2 June2 
223 363 June2 June2 
242 364 June2 June2 
256 365 June2 June2 
259 366 June 2 June2 
293 367 June2 June2 
315 368 June 2. June2 
320 369 June2 June2 
331 370 June2 June2 
343 371 June2 June2 
351 372 June2 June2 
398 373 June2 June2 
411 374 June2 June2 
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S. F. H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
No. No. Chapter No. 1977 1977 

415 375 June2 June2 
437 376 June2 June2 
H7 377 June2 June2 
451 378 June2 June2 
456 379 June2 June2 
462 380 June2 June2 
522 381 June2 June2 
530 382 June2 June2 
536 383 June2 June2 
559 384 June2 June2 
562 385 June2 June2 
585 386 June2 June2 
586 387 June2 June2 
611 388 June2 June2 
613 389 June2 June2 
676 390 June2 June.2 
723 391 June2 June2 
728 392 June2 June2 
756 393 June2 June2 
772 394 June2 June2 
789 395 June2 June2 
801 396 June2 June2 
818 397 June2 June2 
823 398 June2 June2 
848 399 June2 June2 
856 400 June2 June2 
875 401 June2 June2 
938 402 June2 June2 
962 403 June2 June2 
967 404 June2 June2 
971 405 June2 June2 
980 406 June2 June2 
993 407 June2 June2 

1015 408 June2 June2 
1030 4(19 June2 June2 
1040 410 June2 June2 
1052 411 June2 June2 
1054 412 June2 June2 
1060 413 June2 June2 
li02 414 June2 June2 
1113 415 June2 J'une2 
1215 416 June2 June2 
1226 417 June2 June2 
1252 418 June2 June2 
1276 419 June2 June2 
1283 420 June2 June2 
1300 421 June2 June2 
1457 422 June2 June2 
1475 423 June2 June2 
1582 424 June2 June2 
937 425 June2 June2 

73 426 June2 June2 
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S. F. H.F, SessionLaws .Date Approved ·Date Filed 
No. No. Chapter No. 

80 427 
l24 428 
181 429 
202 430 
274 431 
311 432 
411 433 
649 434 
655 435 
695 436 
743 437 
830 438 
896 439 
971 440 
977 441 

1029 442 
1172 443 
1349 444 
1395 445 

• f236 446 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate ' 

Dear Sir: 

1977 1977 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 Ju11e2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 June2 
June2 Ju11e2 

Sincerely, 
Joan Anderson Growe, 
Secretary of ,State 

June 8, 1977 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received; approved, 
signed and deposited in the Office of the Secretazy of State, S. F 
Nos. 1337, 1416. . ... 

Sincerely, 
Rudy Perpich, Governor • 

The Honora!:>le Edward J. Gearty 
Presidimt ofthe Senate · 

June 9., 1971 

Dear Sir: , . • 

I have the honor to infc;irm you that I havi, received, Approved, 
signoo and . deposited in the. Office of the Secretazy of State, S. F, 
No. 1467.. . 

. Sincerely, . 
Rudy Perpicb,'Govemot 
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The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acti; 
of the 1977 Session of the :State,Legislature have been received 
from the Office of the Governor and are ·deposited in the.Office of · 
the Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Con
stitution, Article IV, Section 23: · 

S. F. H. F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed 
No. No. Chapter No 1977 1977 

· 550 447 June 8 June 8 
1051 448 Junes . Junes 
1510 449 June 8 Junes 
1630 450 June 8 June 8 
1631 451 June 8 June 8 

1337 .. 452 June 8 June S .. • 
1416 . 453. Junes June~ 

Note: Due to oversight, H. F. 105, being Chapter 357, 1977 Ses
sion Laws, is being vacated, on advice of the Revisor's Office. 
H. F. 105 was intended to be, and is, a Resob1tion (No, 001) and 
is to be treated as such. 
Please correct your records;. delete Cha~tlir 357-that number will 
not be used for 1977; add Resolution 001 (for H. F. 105). · · 

. Sincerely, · 
Joan Anderl!On Growe, 
Secretary of State · · 

The Honorable Martin 0. Sabo 
Speaker of the Ho~se of Representatives 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

.·• June 9, 1977 

I have the h.onor to inform you .that the following enrolled Acts 
of the 1977 Session of the State Legislature have been received 
from .. the Offic;e, 9f the Govemor and are deposited in the Office of 
the Secretary of State for.preservation, pursuant to the State Con
stitution, Article IV, Section 23: 

S. F. H. F. Session Laws Date Approved 
No. ' No. Chapter No. 1977 

Date Filed 
i977 

1467 
1610 454 June 9 

455 June9 
· June9· 
June 9. 

Sincerely, . . . 
· Joan Anderson.Urowe, 
Secretary of State 
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The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

June 15, 1977 

Pursuant to Laws 1977, Chapter 454, Section 45, Subdivision 
I, Paragraph (a) I have appointed Mr. David .Schaaf to serve as a 
nonvoting member of the steering c.ommittee concerned with the 
feasibility study of the St. Paul People Mover. 

Sincerely, 

Nicholas D. Coleman 
.Senate Majority Leader 

The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

June 15, 1977 

The Subcommittee on Committees met on Friday, June 10, 
1977, and by appropriate action made the following appointments: 

Pursuant to Laws 1977-

Chap. 423. Tax Study Commission 

Messrs. Mccutcheon, Davies, Hanson, Jensen, Merriam, Peter-
son and Sillers · · · · 

Chap. 423. Iron Range .Resources and Rehabilitation Board 

Messrs. Perpich, Coleman, Dunn, Johnson and Lessard 

Chap. 342. Workers' Compensation Study Commission 

Messrs. Keefe, S. and Laufenburger and Mrs. Brataas 

Chap. 311. Commission to Study Statewide 9ll'l'elephone Emer
gency System 

Messrs. Keefe, S. and Renneke 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nicholas D. Coleman, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Committees 

September 6, 1977 
The Honorable Edward J. Gearty 
President of the Senate 

Dear Sir: 

The Subcommittee. on Committees has made the following ap• 
pointments: 
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Pursuant to Laws 1977-

3283 

Chap. 445. Legislative Commission to Study Public Broadcasting 
in the State 

Mr. Humphrey, Chairman; Mrs. Brataas; Messrs. Dieterich; 
Schmitz and Setzepfandt 

Chap. 430. Joint Legislative Study Committee to the Depart
ment of Economic Security 

Messrs. Nelson, Chairman; Chenoweth and Knutson 

Respectfully. 

Nicholas D. Coleman, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Committees 


